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DIGESr O)F ELIECTION CASES

FO)UtTY.SECONI) CONG(RESS, F1ST SESSION.

COMMITTEE OF EI EC'I)N8.

(;;. W. MICA'KRAK, of Iowa. . (.' KtitI, of Irdliala.
EI:GENE H.A.E, of Maine, ('. N. 't'ltrT:t, of New York.
L. I'. PO4NLAD, of Vermont. W. . ARTHI R, of Ketntucky
W, H.UI'lcON', of Ohio. C. It. Tliit , \l. of North Carillit.
JERE W. [HAZI.ErTON, of Wihscoll',i'i.

1). AR. LETT,crk. .

FORITY-SECOND) C('(ONGIl'SS, SEICOCND' SESSION.

COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS.

G . tM CHRAa, of Iowa. . .E. ARrHrt', of Kentucky.
(;GE. F. IoARn, of Mass.achusetts. M. M:.at;HcK, of Maryland.
B. T. E.ci:s, of Rhode Island. Y. RK E, of Illinis.
JIRF W1.IIAZLETON, of Wisconsin. C. .TKt. Mtts, of North Caroliua.
'A. E. PERRa, of Ohio.

FORTY.-ECOND CONfBREI8S, FIRT ISEMIOX,

TENNESSEE ELECTION.

This case involved the question of the validity of an elcoion hold for member of Con-
gress in the month of November, and the construction of a State law relating to elections
by the people to be held in the month of August.

It was held that the non-observaucn of a partially repealed State law did not vitiate an
election held by common and universal assent of the governor and all other authorities of
the State.
The House adopted the report, April 11, 1871.
Authorities referred to: Code of Tennessee, l-18, page 223; Acts of lpt7-'";, page 6s9;

Constitution of Tennessee, article 2, sec 17.

March 22, 1871.-Mr. McCrary, from the Committee of Elections, made
the following report:

The (toniittee of Elections, to whonm tcas referred the credentials of the
TennessNee delegation and the protest of Hon. W. F. Prosser against the
right of the members of said delegation to seats in the House, hare had
the same under consideration and unanimously report as follows:

The said members from Tennessee were chosen at an election held in
that State on the 8th day of November, 187'). It is alleged that by the
law of Tennessee, in torce at the time of said election and ever since,
*NoTr.-Mr. Perry was excused from further service on the com'nittee and Mr. Charles

Foster, of Ohio, appointed in his phLce. D. W'. UARTLET1T. Clerk.
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Representatives in Congress are required to be chosen in August, and
not in November, and that the mouth of August, 1871, is the time fixed
by law for the election of Representatives from Tennessee in the present
Congress. The legislation which bears upon the question is as follows:

1. The code of Tennessee, adopted in 1858, fixed the time for the elec-
tion of Representatives in Congress " on the first Thursday in August
in eve'y secon(l year, dating from August, 1833." (Code of 1858, p, 223.)
This provision is found in chapter 2, article 3, of said code of 1858.

2. By an act approved February 28, ls68, it is provided that the
election for Representatives in Congress shall be held " on the Tuesday
next after the first Monday in November, 1868," and on the same day
in eacl alternate year thereafter. (Acts of 1867-'68, p. 69.)

3. An act of the legislature, approved June 16, 1870, and which is
entitled " An act to regulate the elective franchise in accordance with
article 4, section 1, of the constitution of the State" is relied upon as
having the effect of repealing the act of 1868, which fixed the time for
the election in November and of re-enacting that of 1858, which fixed it
in August. If it did repeal the one and re-enact the other, the election
in question was void, as having been held on the wrong day.
To determine, therefore, the force and effect of this act of 1870 is to

decide the question before us. This act contains in the first section
provisions defining and regulating the elective franchise. Section 2
enumerates and gives the titles of three separate acts relating to the
elective franchise, which it declares repealed; but it does not include
in this list the act of 1868, fixing November as the time for holding the
Congressional election. Then follows the following section:
That title 6i, chapter 2, articles 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 of the code of Tennessee, relating to

elections by the people, be and the same are hereby re-enacted and revived, except as altered
or repealed by this act.

It is admitted that the provision of the code of 1858, fixing August
as the time for the Congressional election, is found in article 3 of chapter
2 of said code, referred to in the section quoted.
The language itself is broad enough, therefore, to amount to a re-enact-

ment of everything contained in all the articles enumerated, including
the provision in relation to the time of holding the election. But that
such could not have been the intention of the legislature is evident from
several considerations, which we will briefly state:
The title of the act declares its object to be "to regulate the elective

franchise in accordance with article 4, section 1, of the constitution of
the State." The provision of the constitution here referred to relates
exclusively to the qualifications of electors. It is, then, clear that there
is but one subject referred to in the title, and that is the regulation of
the right to vote-the prescribing of the qualifications of voters. It is
the opinion of the committee that the act should be construed so as to
harmonize with its title, and that to ascertain the legislative intent
(which is the. thing to be sought) we should examine the act in connec-
tion with the title.

In this connection we quote the following provision of the constitution
of Tennessee:
No bill shall become a law which embraces more than one subject; that subject to be ex-

pressed in the title. All acts which repeal, revive, or amend former laws shall recite in their
caption, or otherwise, the title or substance of the law repealed, revived, or amended. (Art.
2, sec. 17, Const. of Tenn.)
We do not in this connection discuss the question whether under this

provision of the constitution so much of an act as is not embraced
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DIGEST OF ELECTION CASES. 5
within the subject set forth in its title should be held void. Of that
hereafter. We are now seeking to ascertain the intent of the legislators
who passed this act.

If the intent was to re-enact and give the force of law to all the pro.
visions of articles, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 of chapter 2 of the code, then the
intention must have been to violate the constitution in several impor-
tant particulars. If such was the intention, then the provision we have
quoted, forbidding the introduction of more than one subject into an
act, must have been intentionally violated, because the articles referred
to embrace several distinct matters which are not embraced within the
scope of the title to this act. Again, if the intention was to revive and
re-enact all the articles named, it would amount, we think, to an intend.
tional violation of the latter clause of the section of the constitution
above quoted, which declares that "All acts which repeal, revive, or
amend former laws shall recite in their caption or otherwise the title or
substance of the law repealed, revived, or amended."
The section of the act of 1870 relied upon as reviving the provisions

of the code of 1858 fixing the time for holding the election, does not,
either in its caption or otherwise, "state the title or substance " of those
provisions of the code. The act of 1870 names the chapter, but that
chapter covers some thirteen pages and embraces a variety of subjects.
It names the articles as being articles 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, of said chapter,
but these articles cover some ten pages, and embrace a variety of pro-
visions coming properly under the head of "elections by the people,"
but not all relating to the " elective franchise." It seems to us to have
been the intent of the framers of this constitutional provision to pre-
vent the re-enactment in this way, by wholesale, of repealed and obsolete
statutes.
But again, if we hold that the intention of the legislature was to re-

vive all the provisions of the chapter and articles of the code to which
we have referred, we must also hold that there was a further inten-
tional violation of the constitution in this. The constitution under which
this legislature was acting, itself fixed the time for the election of gov-
ernor of the State, of members of the general assembly, of judges and
chancellors, and of county officers. The provisions of the code which
it is claimed were revived by the act of 1870 also fixed times for the
election of these same officers, and fixed them on days different from
those fixed by the constitution. Therefore, if the legislature intended
to revive all the provisions of the code embraced within the chapter and
articles named, then they must have intended to violate the provisions
of the new constitution, just referred to.
And, again, the act of 1870 expressly enumerates the statutes intended

to be repealed, and does not mention the act of 1868, which fixes No.
vember as the time for holding the Congressional election. How easy
and how natural to have included this act in the list of statutes repealed
if the intention had been to repeal it. Is not its omission from this list
a most significant fact, as bearing upon the question of intent Would
the legislature have left this act of 1868 oat of the list of statutes
expressly repealed, in order to reach its repeal by implication arising
under a subsequent provision of doubtful construction and doubtful
constitutionality? The committee think not.

It is therefore perfectly apparent that the legislature did not intend
to revive in toto the Iprovisions of the chapter and. articles of the code
referred to. The question, then, is, which, if any, of those provisions
should be held revived Unquestionably only such as relate to the
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subject named in the caption or title of the act, viz, the regulation of
"the elective franchise in accordance with article 4, section 1, of the
constitution of the State." Thus construed, the committee hold that
the act did not have the effect to repeal the act of 1868 and to revive
that portion of the code of 1868 which relates to the time of holding of
the election for members of Congress.
Your committee are not prepared to admit the correctness of the

doctrine that the provisions of article 2, section 17, of the constitution of
Tennessee are merely directory. While it may not be necessary to the
determination of this case to pass upon this point, we deem it proper
to say that we have grave doubts, to say the least, as to the validity of
any provisions inserted in the body of an act not coming within the
scope of the one subject set forth in the title. The language of the
constitution is peculiar, and seems to be altogether prohibitory of that
pernicious legislation which is the result of the power to combine in one
bill various interests and objects. The language is, "no bill shall be-
come a law," &c. This is much stronger than to say, "no bill shall con-
tain more than one subject," &c. The former declares that no bill con-
taining more than one subject "shall become a law." -The latter might
not be held to go so far as this, and might with more propriety be held
to be directory. -

If, however, the question as to whether by the act of 1870 the time
for holding the election in question was changed from August to No-
vember was one of doubt, we should feel bound to follow the construc-
tion given to it by all the authorities of the State of Tennessee whose
duty it has been to construe it and to execute it. It is admitted that
the governor and all other authorities in Tennessee having anything
to do with the construction and enforcement of this act of 1870, have
construed it as in nowise affecting the act of 1868, and by common and
universal assent the election was held at the time fixed in the latter act.
It is a well-established and most salutary rule, that where the proper
authorities of the State government have given a construction to their
own constitution or statutes, that construction will be followed by the
Federal authorities. This rule is absolutely necessary to the harmonious
working of our complex governments, State and National, and your
committee are not disposed to be the first to depart from it. The com-
mittee recommend the adoption of the following resolution:

Resolved, That the election for members of Congress from the State
of Tennessee, held on the 8th day of November, 1870, was held on the
day fixed by law, and was not void by reason of having been held on
the said day.

W. T. CLARKE.-THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
TEXAS.

This case related to the certificate forwarded to the Clerk of the House of Representatives
by the secretary of state of Texas. It was regarded as regular and authentic evidence of
the result of the election, without prejudice to the right of any other person claiming to

have been elected to contest his right to said seat.
The House adopted the report January 10, 1&72. Yeas, 102; nays, 78; not voting, 58.
William T. Clarke was sworn in.
Authorities referred to : U. S. Statutes; 1857, chap. 56, page 1; Statute of Texas, 1870,

chap. 78, sec. 23.
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December 18, 1871.-Mr. Hoar, from the Committee of Elections, sub-
mitted the following report:

The Committee of Eleotions, to whom was referred the certificate of the
election of Hon. W. T. Clarke as a Representative from 'he third district
of Texas, respectfully report:

The only question before the committee is whether the document, a

copy of which is annexed, marked A, entitles Mr. Clarke prima facie to
a seat in the House, subject to the right of any other person hereafter,
who may claim to be duly entitled thereto, to contest his right upon the
merits. This is a simple question of law.

Statutes United States, 1867, ch. 56, § 1, requires the Clerk of the
preceding House of Representatives to make, before the meeting of
Congress, a roll of those persons " whose credentials show that they
were regularly elected in accordance with the laws of their States,
respectively, or the laws of the United States."
The certificate of Mr. Clarke, signed by the governor of Texas, and

authenticated by the great seal of the State and the signature of the
secretary, declares that Mr. Clarke was duly elected. In the absence of
any express provisions of the State law, authorizing any officer to certify
to the due election of members of Congress, it is presumed that, under
the usages of the House, a certificate, under the great seal of a State,
signed by its chief executive officer, would constitute.sufficient creden-
tials within the meaning of the statute of 1867.
But the committee are of opinion that the document submitted is the

certificate required by the laws of Texas to be transmitted to the mem-
ber-elect and to the Clerk of the House, and constitutesprimafacie evi-
dence of the election of Mr. Clarke. The statute of Texas of 1870,
ch. 78, is a codification of the laws of that State touching elections.
The provisions material to this question are annexed, marked B.

It will be seen that the laws of Texas, under which the election for
members of the Forty-second Congress was held, provide that the
judges of election at each poll or voting place (section 33) shall count
the ballots, make a list of the names of persons and offieers-voted for,
the number of votes for each, the number of ballots in the box, the
number of ballots rejected, and the reasons therefore. All this is to be
done " immediately after the close of the polls." This statement is to
be made out in triplicate, signed and sworn to, one copy sent by mail to
the secretary of state, another copy sent to the governor, and a third
retained by the registrar.
The twenty-first section provides that if there be any disturbance, in-

timidation, or corruption, which prevent or tend to prevent a free and
peaceable election, the judges or registrar shall make a statement,
under oath, thereof, corroborated ly the oaths of three citizens,
and transmit the same to the governor. Section 34 requires the sec-
retary of state to make a table containing an alphabetical list of the
counties, with columns for the names of candidates and the number of
votes; and on the sixteenth day after the close of the election, in the
presence of the governor and the attorney-general, to open the returns
and eL ter on the table the number of votes given for the candidates,
respectively, and then put the returns back in the envelope, and seal
and file them away. 1

The returning officers are to compile the statements first from all
places where there has been a fair, free, and peaceable registration and
election. Then if there has been received any statement from any

7
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judge or registrar, of violence, intimidation, or corruption, as above
stated, they are to see whether these, if proved, would affect the result.
If they would not, they are to proceed to canvass and compile the re-
turns from such voting-place as if no such statement had been made.
If they would, the returning officers are to examine further testimony,
with power to send for persons and papers, and, whenever such illegali-
ties are shown to have taken place at any voting-place so as materially
to affect the result, then the said returning officers shall not canvass or
compile the statement of the votes at such poll or voting-place, but
shall exclude it from their returns. The secretary may also employ
clerks to compile the returns for a length of time not to exceed twenty
days.
The foregoing provisions are all contained in a statute entitled "An

act to provide for the mode and manner of conducting elections, making
returns, and for the protection and purity of the ballot-box." They do
not make, in terms, any distinction between different classes of officers
or purport to be limited in their application to State officers exclusively,
and they are the only provisions for forwarding returns to the secretary
of state or for any canvass or compilation which shall ascertain the re-
sult. But section 23 provides that-
As soon as possible after the expiration of the time of taking the returns of the election

for Representatives in Congress, a certificate of the returns of the election for such Repre-
sentatives shall be entered on record by the secretary of state, and signed by the governor,
and a copy thereof, subscribed by said officers, shall be delivered to the person so elected,
and another copy transmitted to the House of Representatives of .he Congress of the United
States.

The opponents of Mr. Clarke claim that this section requires copies of
the original returns made by the local judges and registrar from their
various polling-places, to be sent to the House and to the person elected,
and that the provisions of sections 33 and 34 requiring a canvass and
advertisement of the result by the three highest officers of State, have
no application to members of Congress. On the other hand, Mr. Clarke
claims that the provisions of those sections are applicable to members
of Congress, that the certificate required by section 23 to be entered on
record by the secretary of state, a copy of which is to be delivered to
the member elected and forwarded to the Clerk of the House, is the cer-
tificate of the results of the election after the returns are tabulated and
canvassed by the returning officers, and that the certificate he produces
is such advertisement, and the regular and authentic evidence both of
their action and his election.
And we are clearly of opinion that he is right; for these reasons:
1. It is highly improbable that the statute of Texas, which provides

so carefully for a scrutiny of the proceedings in the case of all local
officers, should have made no provision for the case of members of Con-
gress.

2. It is not to be believed that it was the purpose of the legislature to
require a mass of local returns to be transmitted to the Clerk of this
House, as the only evidence of the election of their members, leaving
him to toot them up and to determine all questions which might arise
of their regularity and legal effect in making up the roll of members.

3. Section 23 clearly shows that the certificate is a certificate of the
result, as ascertained by the returning officers, the same which is spoken
of at the close of section 35, as "their returns." It is to be given "as
soon as possible after the expiration of the time of making the returns
of the election for Representatives in Congress." The only time limited
is in sections 34 and 35, which require the returns to be opened on the

8
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sixteenth day after the close of the election, and allow the secretary to
employ clerks for thirty days thereafter in compiling returns.

4. The returns of votes for members of Congress and other officers
are all to be sent to the secretary of state by the local judges in the
same envelope, and unless sections 34 and 35 apply to them there is no
provision of law for opening, counting, compiling, or preserving them
by anybody.

6. Section 26 expressly provides that the provisions of this act (mak-
ing no exceptions), shall apply to all officers whose election is not other-
wise provided for.

It was then, in our judgment, the duty of the secretary to open the re-
turns of the local officers, to make a table of the returns, and put the
originals back again in the envelopes. This is to be done in the presence
of the governor and attorney-general. A certificate of the returns is
then to be entered, by the secretary, on record, signed by the governor,
and a copy, signed by both secretary and governor, to be delivered "to
the person so elected." The attorney-generial is required to be present
at the opening, but not to sign the returns. The document produced
by Mr. Clarke, and referred by the House to the committee, is precisely
such a document. It is signed by the governor and secretary, declares
Mr. Clarke to be duly elected, states that it is a document on record in
the secretary's office, and contains the tabulated statement of returns
required by law. It is true it does not state that the attorneygenueral
was present when the local returns were opened, and, it is not required
to state this by the law. The certificate of the returns is all that is to go
on the record. It is true also that it shows that some local returns are
rejected; but these areall rejected for reasons which, by the express pro-
visions of law, it was made the duty of these officers to weigh and act
upon, except in the case of Brazos County, which does not affect the re-
sult. It is true also that it does not appear that, in investigating the
allegations of violence and intimidation, the State officers proceeded in
the mode pointed out by the law; but it does not appear that they did
not. It is not necessary that they should record or certify how they
proceeded. The maxim omnia rite acta esse presumuntur is clearly appli-
cable in a case of this sort. Few, if any, of the credentials of the
members of the House show how the officers who certified them pro.
ceeded under the State laws in ascertaining the fact which he declares.
It is enough for a primafacie case if the certificate came from the proper
officer of the State, and clearly shows that the person claiming under it
has been adjudged to be duly elected by the official or board on whom
the law of the State has imposed the duty of ascertaining and declar-
ing the result.
We therefore recommend the adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved, That W. T. Clarke has the prima face right to a seat as

Representative from the third congressional district of the State of
Texas, and is entitled to take the oath of office as a member of this
House, without prejudice to the right of any person claiming to have
been elected thereto to contest his right to said seat upon the merits.

GEO. F. HOAR,
For the Committee.

A.
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE,

Austin, November 15, 1871.
This is to certify that, on comparison of the returns of votes cast at an election held in

the third Congressional district of the State of Texas, on the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th of Octo-
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10 DIGEST OF ELECTION CASES.

ber, A D. 187J, provided for by joint resolution of the legislature of said State of Texas,
approved May 2, 1871, I find that the Hon. W. T. Clarke was duly elected to represent
the said Congressional district of the State of Texas in the Congress of the United States
for the term commencing on the 4th day of March, A. . .1871, and ending on March 3,
1873.
In giving this certificate I wish to call attention to the attached certified statement of the

vote cast in the third district as returned, with grounds for rejecting certain returns. This is
explanatory of my reasons for giving the foregoing certificate of election. According to my
opinion, the numerous irregularities and instances of fraud and violence during the election
in the third district, reported and proved to my satisfaction, would rather warrant a new
election than the giving of a certificate to either party. I have felt constrained by my in-
terpretation of the provisions of the State law on the subject of elections to reject many re-
turns, and would have thought it more just to regard the election as a nullity; yet the act
of Congress of May 31, 1870, section '2, seems to require that I should give a certificate of
election to one of the candidates.

In testimony whereof I have caused the great seal of the State to be affixed, at the city
of Austin, the date herein first above written.

[SEAL.]

By the governor:

EDWARD J. )DAVIS,
Governor.

J. E. OLDRIGHT,
Acting Secretary of State.

Statement of the number of votes cast in the third district for candidates for Congress at an
election held therein on the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th October, 1871.

Counties.

Austin ............. 1,3
Bosque ............
Brazoria ......Brazos....... 1,0

Burleson........... 4'
Falls .........9.
Fort Bend .........: 1,
Freestone .......... 7

Galveston ..........

Grimes ............
Harris ............

Hill ................
Leon...............
Limestone ........

Madison ............
Matagorda ........
McLennan .........
Milam ..............

Montgomery ......
Navarro ..........
Robertson .........
Walker ...........

22
77
50
50

78
60
07
30

304
1,698
2,033

455
598
28

161
304

1,162
299
543
981

1, 144
848

i S
y WV a

da

1,348 6
457.....
386 30

1,233 ...

829 ....
931 2
345......

1,147......

1,693 329
1, 293 .....

1,621 ......

649
1,027
1,153

429
151

1, 520
976
596

1.000
1,373
720

3

..18

Remarks.

Rejected. No official returns were received.

Rejected. The tickets were marked with numbers, contrary
to provisions of section 19, chapter 78, general laws, fall ses-
sion, 12th legislature, 1870. thereby operating as a scrutiny
upon the votes and a restraint upon the freedom of voters.
Further, that 49 persons of foreign birth had been per-
mitted to register and vote without legal proof of naturaliz-
ation.

Rejected. Acts of violence and Intimidation and armed dis-
turbance have been shown to have materially Interfered
with the purity and freedom of the election, thereby pre-
venting such a number of the qualified electors therein
from voting as would have changed the result of the elec-
tion in that county if they had been permitted freely to
vote. Further, that among those who voted at that election
163 persons had been permitted to register by proxy, con-
trary to law.

Six hundred and twenty-one voters reported as having been
deterred from voting tor W, T. Clarke, as desired by them,
not counted, because, though those names appear on regis-
tration list, and though it is likely that some or all of them
desired to vote as alleged, it is considered that under the act
of Congress the application must come from the voters
themselves, and this they have not made.

Rejected. Reasons same as for Freestone, except as regards
the f1i3 voters.
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Statement of the number of votes cast in the third district, ,4c.-Continued.

Counties. Remarks.

... _ .....

Washington........ 2,535 110 ...... The votes received at the "white man's" place of voting-
at what was called "the white man's ballot-boxes"-are
rejected, because two votiug-places are not allowed by
law, and because that box was not presided oyer by even
one lawful officer. Also because 458 aliens were registered
on declaration of Intention to become citizens, made by
them in vacation, before a clerk, and not in term-time,
before a competent court, of whom all or nearly all voted
at what was called " the white man's box," and for other
sufficient causes, The vote cast at the lawful box is alone
counted.

Wharton.......... 525 85 7

Total ........ 40 17,02 409

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
A ustin, November 14,'1871.

I, J. E. Oldright, acting secretary of state for the State of Texas, hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy taken from the records of this office.
Witness my hand and official seal at office in the city of Austin the date above written.
[L. s.] J. E. OLDRIGHT,

Acting Secretary of State.

B.

SE(cTION 21. That in any county, city, town, road, or precinct in which, during the time
of election, there shall be any riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armea disturb-
ance, bribery, or corrupt influences at any place at or near any poll or voting-place, which
riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, and disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences
shall prevent or tend to prevent a fair, free, peaceable, and full vote of all the qualified electors
of said county, city, town, road, or precinct, it shall be the duty of the judges of election, if
such riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt in-
fluences occur on the days of election, to make, in duplicate and under oath, a clear and full
statement of all the facts relating thereto, and of the effect produced by such riot, tumult,
acts of violence, intimidation, arned disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences, in prevent-
ing a fair, free, peaceable, and full election, and of the number of qualified electors deterred
from voting by such riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance. bribery,
or corrupt influences, which statement shall also be corroborated, under oath, by Lthee re-
spectable citizens, (lrjlified electors, of the county. When such statement is made by a
registrar, he shall forward one copy thereof, immediately after the close of the election, to
the governor, and shall deposit the other with the clerk of the district court.
SECTION 23. That as soon as possible after the expiration of the time of making the

returns of the election for Representatives in Congress, a certificate of the returns of the
election for such Representatives shall be entered on record by the secretary of state and
signed by the governor, and a copy thereof, subscribed by said officers, shall be delivered
to the person so elected, add another copy transmitted to the House of Representatives of
the Congress of the United States, directed to the Clerk thereof.
SECTION 24. 'That in case of vacancy, by death or otherwise, in the said office of Repre-

sentative in Congress, between the general elections, it shall be the duty of the governor, by
proclamation, to cause an election to be held, according to law, to fill the vacancy.
SECTION 26. That the provisions of this act, except as to the time of holding elections,

shall apply to the election of all officers whose election is not otherwise provided for.
SECTION 33. That immediately upon the close of the polls, on the last day of election, the

judges of election, at each poll or voting-place, shall proceed to count the ballots in the
presence of the register and two citizens of the county, and make a list of albthe names of
the persons and officers voted for, the number of votes for each person, the number of ballots
in the box, and the number of ballots rejected, and the reasons therefor. Said statement
shall be made in triplicate, and each copy thereof shall be signed and sworn to by the judges
of election and by the registrar. The registrar or board ofelection shall inclose in an envelope
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of strong paper or cloth, securely sealed, one copy of such statement from each poll. and one
copy of the list of persons voting at each poll, and one copy of any statements as to violence
or disturbance, bribery or corruption, or other offenses specified in section twenty-nine of this
act, if any there be, together with all memoranda and tally-lists used in making the count,
and statement of the vote, and shall send such package by mail, properly and plainly ad-
dressed to the secretary of state. The registrar or board of election shall send a second copy
of said statement to the governor of the State by the next most safe and speedy mode of
conveyance, anid shall retain the third copy in his own possession.
SECTION 34. The secretary of state shall make a table containing an alphabetical list of

the counties, with columns for the names of candidates and the number of votes; and on
the sixteenth day after the close of the election shall, in the presence of the governor and
attorney-general, proceed to open the returns and enter on the table the number of votes
given for the candidates, respectively, and then place the returns back in the envelope, seal
it, indorse it, and carefully file it away in his office. A copy of the tabular returns made
out by the secretary of state shall be printed in the official State journal. The governor shall,
within thirty days thereafter, issue commissions to all officers thus declared elected, who are
required by law to he commissioned.
SECTION 35. That in compiling the returns the returning officers shall compile first the

statements fro:n all polls or voting-places at which there shall have been a fair, free, and
peaceable registration and election. Whenever, from any poll or voting-place, there shall
be received the statement of any registrar or judge of election, in form as required in this
act, on affidavit of three or more citizens, of any riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation,
armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences, which prevented, or tended to prevent, a
fair, free, peaceable, and full vote of all qualified electors entitled to vote at such poll or
voting-place, such returning officers shall not canvass, count, or compile the statement of
votes from such poll or voting-place, until the statements from all other polls or voting-
places shall have been canvassed and compiled. The returning officers shall then proceed
to investigate the statements of riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturb-
ance, bribery, or corrupt influences at any such poll or voting-place; and if from the evi-
dente of such statements they shalt be convinced that such riot, tumult, acts of violence,
intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences did not materially interfere
with the purity and freedom of the election at such poll or voting-place, or did not prevent a
sufficient number of the qualified electors thereat from voting, so as materially to change the
result of the election, then, and not otherwise, said returning officers shall canvass and
com pile the votes of such poll and voting-place with those previously canvassed and corn
piled; but if said returning officers shall not be fully satisfied thereof, it shall be their duty
to exitmine further testimony in regard thereto, and to this end they shall have power to send
for persons and papers.

It, after such ex amination, the returning officers shall be convinced that said riot, tumult,
acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences, did mate-
rially interfere with the purity and freedom of the election at such poll or voting-place, or
did prevent a sufficient number of the qualified electors thereat from voting, so as to mate-
rially change the result of the election, then the said returning officers shall not canvass or
compile the statement of the votes at such poll or voting-place, but shall exclude it. from
their returns. The secretary of state may employ such clerks as may be necessary to com-
pile returns, for a length of time not to exceed thirty days, who shall be paid five dollars per
day. The comptroller shall issue his warrant upon the treasury for the payment of such
clerk-hire.

MINORITY REPORT.

Mr. Rice submitted the following minority report:
The undersigned, members of the Committee of Elections, to whom

was referred a certain document claimed by W. T. Clarke to be a valid
certificate of his election as a member of the Forty-second Congress
from the State of Texas, for the third Congressional district in said State,
respectfully submit-

That the committee have examined and considered the document so
referred to them, and that we are unable to agree with the majority of
the committee.
We find that said document embraces a certificate that WV. T. Clarke

was duly elected to represent the third Congressional district of the
States of Texas in the Congress of the United States for the term corn-
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mencing on the 4th day of March, A. D. 1871, and ending on the 3d day
of March, 1873, at an election held in said district on the 3d, 4th, 5th, and
6th days of October, 1871.
That said election was provided for by a joint resolution of the legis-

lature of the State of Texas, which resolution was approved the 2d day
of May, 1871; that said certificate is signed by the governor and secre-
tary of the State of Texas; and that upon inspection it also appears that
the same contains qualifications and recitals that go very far to lessen
its character, if not to destroy its validity altogether as primafacie evi-
dence of title to a seat in this House by W. T. Clarke.
The conclusion reached by Governor Davis, as appears from the clos-

ing lines of the certificate in question, was not owing so much to the
fact that he believed Mr. Clarke, or any other candidate, to have been
duly and legally elected, as to the fact that he was impressed with the
belief that he was compelled by the 22d section of the act of Congress
of May 3, 1870, to give a certificate of election to one of the candidates.

This certificate also refers to (and we hold adopts as a part thereof) a
certified statement of the vote cast in the third district of the State of
Texas for Representative in the Forty-second Congress for said district.
A copy of said certificate of election, certified statenmet of the votes re.
turned, and "remarks showing the rejection of votes returned, and the
reasons or grounds of rejection, is herewith submitted as a part of this
report.

It appears by the vote returned, as shown by the certified statement
referred to and verified by the governor, that if the whole number of
votes polled for W. T. Clarke were countedfor him, and the whole num-
ber polled for D C. Giddings were countedfor him, the majority for Mr.
Giddings would be 730 votes.

Mr. Giddings insist that the evidence furnished by the documents or
certificates referred to the committee shows that he was in fact duly
elected, and that he is enti tled to take his seat as a member of this House
for the third district of the State of Texas. If the votes are to be
counted for the respective candidates as they were returned to the sec-
retary of state by the boards of election or registrars. the] Mr. Giddings
is clearly entitled to the seat for said district. But if; on the contrary,
the governor of the State of Texas, after the votes for member of Con-
gress for said district were returned to him, had lawful power and au-
thority to reject all the votes which he states he did reject, then Mr.
Clarke is entitled to be admitted to his seat, if there was in fact a law-
ful and valid election held in said third district of the State of Texas at
the time stated in said certificate.
This brings us to the question, What is the legal effect of a certificate

stating that the party to whom it is given was duly elected to an office,
where the certificate recites or adopts by reference a state of facts which
shows that the holder was not elected I Clearly the facts must stand,
and the conclusions which the facts contradict must fall. If the facts
show, as we think they do, that Mr. Giddings was elected, the state-
ment that Mr. Clarke was duly elected cannot be accepted. The ques-
tion arises as to the extent of the authority and power of the governor
to reject the returns of the election as made to him or the secretary of
state. This is to he ascertained by an examination of the election law
of the State of Texas. Upon a careful examination of the same we fail
to find, according to our views of correct interpretation, any such power.

It further appears that the whole vote of the county of Bosque was
rejected for the reason, as it is said, that no "official returns were re-
ceived." The vote in this county stood 77 for W. T. Clarke and 457 fbr
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D. C. Giddings. While we are unable to account for the fact that the
vote of the county of Bosque appears in an official tabular statement of
the votes by counties in the third Congressional district, if there were
no official returns from that county, still we are of the opinion that as a
matter of law that the reason given for the rejection of this vote is in-
sufficient.

It also appears that tie whole vote of the county of Brazos was re-
jected. The vote in Brazos County stood for W. T. Clarke, 1,050; for
D.C..Giddlings, 1,223. The grounds for the rejection of this vote are
that the tickets were "marked with numbers," in violation of the law
of Texas, except as to some 49 persons of foreign birth who were per-
mitted to vote without proof of naturalization.
In the counties of Limestone and Freestone the whole vote is rejected

upon the grounds of violence, intimidation, and armed disturbance, to
the extent of materially interfering with and affecting the result of the
election, and the additional reason that, in the county of Freestone, 163
persons who voted bad been permitted to register by proxy, contrary to
law. In the county of Freestone Mr. Clarke received 780 votes, Mr. Gid-
dings, 1,147. In Limestone Mr. Clarke received 28 votes, Mr. Giddings
1,153 votes.

In the county of Washington the votes received at what was called
the " white man's ballot-box" were rejected for the reason as stated in
said statement, under the head of "remarks," that two voting-places
are not allowed by law, and because that box was not presided over by
even one lawful officer. Also, because 458 aliens were registered on
declaration of intention to become citizens, made by them in vacation,
betore a clerk, and not in term-time, before a competent court, &c. So
that, of the votes counted and embraced in the tabulated statement,
there appear 2,535 votes for W. T. Clarke, and 110 votes for D.C. Gid-
dings. The number of votes rejected, as returned from the county of
Washington, is not stated. Omitting from the computation all the votes
marked rejected, it will appear that Mr. Clarke received 18,407, and that
Mr. Giddings received 17,082, leaving a majority for Mr. Clarke of 1,325
votes.

It is the opinion of the minority of the committee that, if the gov-
ernor of the State of Texas had lawful authority to supervise the election
returns for member of Congress made to him and the secretary of state
by the several election boards or registrars in the counties composing
the third Congressional district of the State of Texas, and in his discre-
tion to reject votes so returned, then, from the evidence before the com-
mittee, Mr. Clarke is, prilmafacie, entitled to a seat in this House. But
the minority of the committee are clearly of the opinion that neither the
governor nor any other State officer, nor any number of then acting in
conjunction, possess any such power or authority under the law of Texas
concerning election of members of Congress. This view, we submit, is
supported by the language of the twenty-third section of chapter 78 of
the statute laws of Texas, in relation to elections, which is as follows:
That as soon as possible after the expiration of the time of making the returns of the elec-

tion for Representatives in Congress, a certificate of the returns of the election for such
Representatives shall be entered on record by the secretary of state and signed by the gov-
ernor, and a copy thereof, subscribed by said officers. shall be delivered to the person so
elected, and another copy transmitted to the House of Representatives of the Congress of the
United States, directed to the Clerk thereof.

This section, it is believed, comprises the whole law of the State of
Texas relating to the duties and powers of the governor and secretary
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of state in regard to election returns for Representatives in Congress
made by the proper election boards or registrars. When the secretary
of state makes a certificate of the returns of the election for Represent.
atives in Congress and enters the same upon record, signed by the gov-
ernor, and a copy of this record is made and signed by the governor
and secretary of state, and the same is delivered to the party elected as
shown by such returns, and a like copy is sent to the Clerk of the House
of Representatives, the whole power of the governor over the subject is
exhausted, and any act done or attempted, with a design to change the
result of the election, as shown by such returns, is unwarranted, illegal,
and absolutely null and void. Separating, then, the illegal acts of the
governor from the acts required to be done by the twenty-third section
of the election law of Texas by the governor and secretary of state, we
have left a certified statement from the record of the office of the secre-
tary of state, signed by the secretary and verified by the governor of
the State of Texas, of the returns made by the election boards in the
several counties of the third district of Texas, omitting those rejected,
because they were unofficial, to show that D. C. Giddings was elected
by a large majority of votes.
Such a return is all that the twenty-third section requires or permits,

and it cannot be invalidated by statements that have no legal effect, or
the statement that Mr. Clarke was duly elected in the face of authenti-
cated facts.
The minority are not unmindful of the fact that, 3r. Clarke insists

that sections 34 and 35 of the law of Texas, hereinbefore mentioned,
justify, at least prima, facie, the act of the governor in rejecting the
returns of the election from the several counties and polling-places
marked "rejected" in the tabular statement herewith submitted; but
we are led to the conclusion, from an examination of the context of the
act and a comparison of its various sections, that sections 34 and 35
apply in their general provisions to the returns of elections for officers
of the State of Texas only, and not to members of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States. Under said sections no certificate of
election is required to be given to any one, but a copy of a tabulated
statement of the returns is required to be printed in the official State
journal. Rejected returns are not to be canvassed or compiled, but are
to be excluded from the returns.

These provisions are altogether unlike the provisions of the twenty-
third section of said act in relation to election returns for Representa-
tives in the Congress of the United States. But it it were held that
sections 34 and 35 apply to the returns of election for members of Con-
gress, yet the governor has no power under them to make such inquiry
unless the judges of election have furnished with their returns the affi-
davits of fraud, violence, &c., required by the twenty-first section. Those
are an essential condition precedent to his assumption ofjurisdiction to
inquire into and reject returns for any such alleged cause. Moreover,
it was admitted by both parties before the committee that no such affi-
davits had in fact been furnished or made by the judges. To the extent
that votes were rejected by the governor of Texas on account of objec.
tions to individual voters, for the reason that they did not, in his opin-
ion, possess the necessary qualifications to entitle them to vote, is an
act, in the opinion of the minority, without even the color of law. This
is a judicial act that can only be properly performed by the judges of
the election, and then only in the presence of the party offering to vote,
with full opportunity to be heard whenever his qualifications are called
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in question, subject in case of contest upon the merits to be reviewed
only by this House.
We feel that it is of the utmost importance that the confidence of the

country in our republican institutions should be maintained, by giving
effect to the choice of the people in the election of their Representatives,
and that such choice, where it was made known, should not be defeated
by illegal acts done under color of official authority.
For the reasons herein set forth, the undersigned. members of the

Committee on Elections, are of the opinion that the evidence, consisting
of the certificates with the statement of the votes attached thereto and
duly authenticated, which were referred to the committee, show prima
facie that D. C. Giddings is entitled to a seat as a Representative in
Congress fiom the third district in the State of Texas.
We therefore recommend the adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved, That D. . Giddings be admitted to a seat in this House as

a Representative from the third Congressional district of the State of
Texas, and that he be now qualified as such, without prejudice to the
right of any other person to contest the same.

E. Y. RICE.
W. E. ARTHUR.
WM. M. MERRICK.

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, Austin, November 15, 1871,
This is to certify that, on comparison of the returns of votes cast at an election held in the

third Congressional district of the State of Texas, on the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th of October,
A. D. 1871, provided for by a joint resolution of the legislature of said State of Texas, ap-
proved May 2, 1871, I find that the Hon. W. T. Clarke was duly elected to represent the
said Congressional district of the State of Texas in the Congress of the United States for the
term commencing on the 4th day of March, A. D. 1871, and ending on March 3, 1873.

In giving this certificate I wish to call attention to the attached certified statement of the
vote cast in the third district as returned, with grounds for rejecting certain returns. This
is explanatory of my reasons for giving the foregoing certificate of election. According to
my opinion the numerous irregularities and instances of fraud and violence during the elec-
tion in the third district, reported and proved to my satisfaction, would rather warrant a new
election than the giving of a certificate to either party. I have felt constrained by my interpre-
tation of the provisions of the State law on the subject of elections to reject many returns,
and would have thought it more just to regard the election as a nullity, yet the act of Con-
gress of May 31, 1870, section 22, seems to require that I should give a certificate of election
to one of the candidates.
In testimony whereof I have caused the great seal of the State to be affixed, at the city

of Austin, the date herein first above written.
[SEAL.J EDWARD J. DAVIS,

Governor.
By the governor:

J. E. OLDRIGHT.
Acting Secretary of State.
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Statement of the number of rotes cast in the third district for candidatE for Congress, at an

election held therein on the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th October, 1671.

Counties.

Austin .............
Bosque ............
Brazorla ...........
Brazos .............

Burleson ...........
Fall ...............
Fort Bend.........
Freestone .........

Galveston ..........
G rims ............

Hat ri ..............

Hill..........

Leon ...............
Limestone ..........

Madison............
Matagorda .........
McLenna .........
Milam..............
Montgomery .......
Navarro............
Robertson..........
Walker..........
Washington........

Whar

,050

478
960

1,27
780

304
1,698
2,033

455
598
28

161
304

1,162
299
543
981

1,144
848

2,535

i ,

. I

, 348'57 ....
386 31,233.....

829
931
345

1,147

1,693
1, 93
1,621

649
1,027
1, 153

429
151

1,520
976
596

1,000
1,373
720
110

'ton .....5.... 25 85

Total'....... 18,407 17,082

329
.....

I3

18

7

409

Remarks.

Rejected. No official returns were received .-- -

Rejected. The tickets were marked with numbers, contrary
to provisions of section 19, chapter 78, general laws, fail
session, 12th legislature, 1870, thereby operating as a scru-
tiny upon the votes and a restraint upon the freedom of
voters. Further, that 49 persons of foreign birtb had been
permitted to register and vote without legal proof of natur-
alization.

Rejected. Acts of violence and Intimidation and armed dis-
turbance have been shown to have materially interfered
with the purity and freedom of the election, thereby pre-
venting such a number of the qualified electors therein
from voting as would have changed the result of the elec.
tion in that county if they bad been permitted freely to
vote. Further, that among those who voted at that elec-
tion 163 persons had been permitted to register by proxy,
contrary to law.

Six hundred and twenty-one voters reported as having been
deterred from voting for W. T. Clarke, as desired by them,
not counted, because, though those names appear on regis-
tration list, and though it Is likely that some or all of them
desired to vote as alleged, it Is considered that under the act
of Congress the application must come from the voters them-
selves, and this they have not made.

Rejected. Reasons same as for Freestone, except as regards
the 133 voters.

The votes received at the "white man's" place of voting-
at what was called the "white man's ballot-boxes"-are
rejected, because two voting-places are not allowed by
law, and because that box was not presided over by even
one lawful officer. Also, because 458 aliens were registered
on declaration ofintention to become citizens, made by them
in vacation, before a clerk, and not in term-time, before a
competent court; of whom all, or nearly all, voted at what
was called "the white man's box ;" and for other suf-
ficient causes. The vote cast at the lawful box is alone
counted.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Austin, November 14, 1871.
I, J. E. Oldright, acting secretary of state for the State of Texas, hereby certify that the

foregoing is a true copy taken from the records of this office.
Witness my hand and official seal, at office in the city of Austin, the date above written.

J. E. OLDRIGHT,
Acting Secretary of State.

2E0c
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BOLES VS. EDWARDS.-THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF ARKANSAS.

Rejecting the application of the sitting member, John Edwards, for an extension of time
to take testimony.
The House sustained the report.
Authorities referred to: Vallandigham vs. Campbell, Thirty-Fifth Congress ; Carrigan

vs. Thayer, Thirty-Eighth Congress.
December 20, 1871.-Mr. G. W. Hazletou, from the Committee of Elec-

tious, made the following report:
The Committee of Elections, to whom was referred the application of

the respondent, John Edwards, for an extension of sixty days to take
testimony herein from the time of the adoption of a resolution to that
effect by the House, having had the same under consideration, unani-
mously reported against the' application, for reasons which hereinafter
appear.
At the organization of the Forty-Second Congress the name of neither

of the parties to this contest was entered by the Clerk on the rolls of
the House, and the question, which of the parties was entitled prinma
facie to the seat, came before the committee at the first session of the
present Congress in April last.
After argument and consideration of the question, the committee

resolved in favor of the respondent, and, their report being adopted by
the House, the said respondent was thereupon, and on the 21st day of
March, sworn in and took his seat.
On the 17tii day of April thereafter the answer of respondent to the

notice of contest was served on contestant. The law of 1851, section
22 provides that the testimony taken by the parties, or either of them,
shall be confined to the proof or disproof of the facts alleged or denied
in the notice and answer, and that the same shall be taken within sixty
days from the time of service of the answer, unless the House shall, in
its discretion, allow supplementary evidence to be taken after the expi-
ration of said sixty days.
The respondent introduced a resolution in the House on the 5th day

of April last, thirteen days before his answer was served, and before
he could well have known that the time allowed by law for taking tes-
timony would be insufficient, asking that such time be extended
sixty days beyond the limit fixed by law. This resolution was referred
to the committee, but no action was taken on it. The application is
now made by the respondent, which, if granted, extends the time of
taking testimony sixty days from the adoption of the resolution by the
House.

In his affidavit, upon which he predicates the application, the respond-
ent alleges ' that the contestant occupied the whole of the time allowed
by law for taking testimony, and that he was compelled, in looking after
his own interest in the case, to attend the taking of said testimony of
the contestant, and has had no time or opportunity to take any testi-
mony in his own behalf,"and on this ground alone he rests his applica-
tion.
The affidavits of the contestant, and of Joseph Brooks and James L.

Hodges, per contra, show that the respondent was not present during
the taking of contestant's testimony but once, and then only for a few
minutes.
The law, moreover, is well settled that both of the parties may pro-
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ceed with the taking of their testimony at the same time, before differ.
ent officers.
Up to this time the sitting member has net taken any testimony what.

ever, nor does it appear that he has taken a single step in that direction.
It is difficult to see upon what ground the House can grant the respond-
ent's application, made under these circumstances.
To say nothing of the terms of the law already quoted, touching the

extending of the time fixed, to allow supplementary evidence, which clearly
relates to cases in which the applicant has taken some evidence-that
is to say, has made some use of the time given him-the policy of the
House has been adverse to granting extensions. Procrastination in
these cases, diminishes the object of the investigation, and cheapens the
value of the final decision. The law is intended to furnish ample oppor-
tunity for taking testimony. Parties should be held to a rigid rule of
diligence under it, and no extension ought to be allowed where there is
reason to believe that, had the applicant brought himself within such
rule, there would have been no occasion for the application. '
The case of Vallandigham vs. Campbell, in the Thirty-fifth Congress,

and the case of Carrigan vs. Thayer, in the Thirty-eighth Congress, are
referred to in support of the action of the committee in this case.

McKENZIE vs. BRAXTON.-SEVENTHI CONGRESSIONAL DIS.
TRICT OF VIRGINIA.

Allegations that imperfect ballots were counted erroneously for sitting member and con-
testant; that returns from voting places were not certified according to law, and cannot be
counted or received, and that ballots numbered by the judges of election to correspond with
the names of the voters on the poll-books should be rejected.
The committee unanimously report that Elliott M. Braxton was duly elected.
The House adopted the report January 18, 1872.
Authorities referred to: Cooley on the Constitutional Limitations, page 611; Attorney-

General vs. Ely, 4 Wis., 430; People vs. Ferguson, 8 Cowen, 102; People vs. Cook, 14 Bar-
bour, 259, 4 Selden, 67; People vs. Pease, 27 N. Y., 64; People vs. Seaman, 5 Denio, 409;
People vs. Tisdale, 1 Doug., 65; People is. Cicotte, 16 Mich., 283; Milk vs. Christie, 1
Hill, N. Y., 102; Bratton vs. Seymour, 4 Watte., Pa., 329; Franklin vs. Talmadge, 5 Johns., 48.

January 9, 1872.-Mr. McCrary, from the Committee of Elections, sub-
mitted the following report:

The Committee of Elections have had under consideration the contested
election case of Lewis McKenzie vs. Elliott !M. Braxton, from the seventh
congressional district of Virginia, and report as follows:
The State board of canvassers, whose duty it was under the law of

Virginia to canvass the vote cast at the election in question, certify that
the vote stood as follows:
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Abstract of the number of rotes polled for a member of Congress for the seventh congressional
district of l'irginia, at the election for State and county officers held on the 8th day of No-
tember, 1d70, as per returns made by the clerks of the different counties, and forwarded by
them to the secretary of the commonwealth and board of State canvassers at Riohmond, 'a.

Names of persons voted for. j Names of persons voted for.

Counties. Counties.

i , co§'tl Uig
n X

ouny
. _3 ,

Alexandria County... 832 123 .. ..... . Stafford County ..... 162 75 ...........

Alexandria City ...... 1,276 1,012 ...... . . Prince William Co... 409 784
Fairfax County ...... 959 995o. ........ . Lonl County...... 1,302 1,144
Fauquler County.... 1,050 ........ 1,929 .... Culpeper County.... 1,062 973 ...........
RappahannockCo.... 646 641 ........... SpottaylvaniaCo 860 1,161 ............

Orange County .....848 9351.| .o.t.a. ..l5 ,065i
Madlion County ... 506 ....... 877 .... Tota............ 10,259 9,065 3,65 935
Loudoun County..... 1,645 1,507 ............

Paper "A."
PAUL R. HAMBRI4'K,

United States Conmisnsioner.
RICHMOND, VA., February 23, 1l71.

The board of canvassers decided that the votes set down in the above
abstract as cast for E. M. Braxton should be counted for the sitting
member, and that those set down in said abstract as cast for L. McKen.
zie should be counted for contestant, and they awarded the certificate to
the sitting member. It will be seen that if this decision of the board was
correct, and if no votes are rejected for any other cause, the majority of
the sitting member is 1,525 votes.
But the contestant denies, not only the correctness of this decision,

but the correctness of the abstract itself. He brings before us the origi.
nal returns, and upon these and other evidence to be found in the record,
he insists that a number of votes sufficiently large to change the result
should be rejected.
The points raised by contestant and insisted upon before your com-

mittee are as follows:
1. That votes cast for E. M. Braxton, Elliot Braxton, C. M. Braxton,

and Braxton were erroneously counted for the sitting member, and that
votes cast for L. McKenzie were erroneously counted for contestant.

2. That the returns from certain voting places are not certified accord-
ing to law, and cannot, therefore, be received and counted.

3. That at certain precincts the ballots of voters were numbered by
the judges to correspond with the names of the voters on the poll-books,
and that these ballots should be rejected.
The contestant concedes, and it is also very apparent from the record,

that the evidence does not sustain the allegations of intimidation, vio-
lence, and fraud.
The sitting member denies that any votes were cast for 0. M. Braxton

as alleged by contestant. This is the only question of fact about which
there is any controvesv, and however it may be determined, the case
must turn upon the questions of law, which we will now proceed to con-
sider.

IMPERFECT BALLOTS.

The proof in this case clearly shows that the sitting member is Inown
throughout the district as well by the name of E. M. Braxton, as by that
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of Elliott M. Braxton; and that he is familiarly called Elliott Braxton;
also, that there is no other person in the district, except the sitting
member's infant son, who bears the name of Elliott M. Braxton, E. M.
Braxton, or Elliott Braxton; and that the sitting member was regularly
nominated for Congress by the democratic or conservative convention
of the district; that his letter of acceptance was signed E. M. Braxton;
that he canvassed the district and was the only person of the name of
Braxton who was a candidate. These facts are not disputed by contes-
tant; but we are asked to throw out a large number of votes, unques-
tionably cast in good faith for the sitting member, upon the purely tech.
nical ground that his name was printed upon the ballots E. M. Braxton,
or Elliott Braxton, instead of Elliott M. Braxton. The grounds upon
which the contestant makes this claim seem to be-

1. That we are not permitted to look beyond the ballot to ascertain
the voters intent; and

2. That the ballots in question cannot, upon their face, be held to have
been intended for Elliott M. Braxton.

It may, and doubtless is, sometimes necessary to sacrifice justice in a
particular case, in order to maintain an inflexible legal rule, but all just
men must regret such necessity and avoid it when possible to do so.
Your committee are clearly of the opinion that no such necessity exists
here. So far from demanding such a sacrifice of right, the law as well
as equity forbids it.
The contestant asks the House to apply the strict rule which has some-

times, though not always, been held to govern canvassing officers whose
duty is purely ministerial, who have no discretionary powers, and
can neither receive nor consider any evidence aliunde the ballots them-
selves. It is manifest that the House, with its large powers and wide
discretion, should not be confined within any such narrow limits.
The House possesses all the powers of a court having jurisdiction
to try the question, who was elected. It is not even limited to the
powers of a court of law merely, but, under the Constitution, clearly
possesses the functions of a court of equity also. If, therefore, it
were conceded that the canvassers erred in counting for the sitting
member the votes cast for E. M. Braxton and Elliott Braxton, it would
not determine the question as to what the House should do. What,
then, is the true rule for the government of the House in determining
what votes to count for the sitting members Your committee are clearly
of the opinion that where the ballots give the true initials of the candi-
date's name that is sufficient, and we, therefore, without hesitation, hold
that the ballots given for E. M. Braxton must be counted for the sitting
member.
Another objection, urged with much more zeal by contestant's coun-

sel is to the votes cast for Elliott Braxton, 235 in number. These, itis
urged, cannot be counted for Elliott M. Braxton, the sitting member.
Even if we were not permitted to look beyond the ballots themselves,
we could have little doubt as to our duty; but, under some circum-
stances, and for certain purposes, evidence outside of the ballots them-
selves is admissible. It is true that no evidence aliunde can be received
to contradict the ballot, nor to give it a meaning when it expresses no
meaning of itself, but, if it be ambiguous or of doubtful import, the cir-
cumstances surrounding the election may be given in evidence to explain
it, and to enable the House to get at the voter's intent. We see no
reason why a ballot, ambiguous on its face, may not be construed in the
light of surrounding circumstances, in the same manner and to the same
extent as a written contract. The true rule, which should govern upon
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the subject of the admissibility of extrinsic evidence to explain such a
ballot, is thus laid down in Cooley on the Constitutional Limitations,
page 611:
We think evidence of such facts as may be called the circumstances surrounding the elec-

tion, such as who were the candidates brought forward by the nominating conventions;
whether other persons of the same names resided in the district from which the officer was
to be chosen; and, if so, whether they were eligible or had been named for the office; if the
ballot was printed imperfectly, how it came to be so printed, and the like, is admissible for
the purpose of showing that an imperfect ballot was meant for a particular candidate, unless
the name is so different that to thus apply it would be to contradict the ballot itself; or un-
less the ballot is so defective that it fails to show any intention whatever, in which case it
is not admissible.

To the same effect are the following decisions: Attorney-General vs.
Ely (4 Wis., 430); People vs. Ferguson (8 Cowen, 102); People vs. Cook
(14 Barbour, 259); People vs. Pease (27 N. Y., 64).
In People vs. Ferguson, supra, it was held that, on the trial of a con-

tested election case before a jury, ballots cast for H. F. Yates should be
counted for Henry F. Yates, if, under the circumstances, the jury were
of the opinion that they were intended for him; and that to arrive at
that intention it was competent to prove that he generally signed his
name H. F. Yates; that he had before held the same office for which
these votes were cast, and was then a candidate again; that the people
generally would apply the abbreviation to him, and that no other person
was known in the county to whom it would apply. This ruling was fol-
lowed in People vs. Seaman (5 Denio, 409), and in People vs. Cook, supra.
In Attorney-General vs. Ely the court went so far as to hold that ballots
cast for "D. M. Carpenter," "N. D. Carpenter," "M. T. Carpenter,"and
"Carpenter," might be counted for MathewIt. Carpenter, upon proof,
made to the'satisfaction of the jury, that they were intended for him.
In an early case in Michigan (People vs. Tisdale, 1 Doug., 65), it was

held that no extrinsic evidence was admissible in explanation or support
of the ballot, and this ruling has been followed in that State in several
later cases. The supreme court of that State, however, in its latest de-
cision on the subject (People se. Cicotte, 16 Mich., 283), through a ma-
jority of the judges, expresses the opinion that the doctrine laid down
in People vs. Tisdale is erroneous, and it is adhered to upon the sole
ground that it has been too long the law of that State to be overthrown,
except by the legislature. The chief justice, in a masterly dissenting
opinion, advocates the entire overthrow by the court of the erroneous
and pernicious doctrine of the earlier cases. We quote from this dis-
senting opinion, as follows:

All rules of law which are applied to the expression, in constitutional form, of the popu-
lar will, should aim to give effect to the intention of the electors; miu1 any arbitrary rule
which is to have any other effect, without corresponding benefit, is aM dug, both to the par-
ties who chance to be affected by it and to the public at large. The first are deprived of
their offices, and the second of their choice of public servants.
The chief argument in favor of the rule of People vs. Tisdale is, that ballots cast for par-

ties by their initials only are so uncertain that they cannot be applied without resort to ex-
trinsic and doubtful evidence to ascertain the voter's intention, and therefore should be
rejected. But nothing can be more fallacious. It frequently happens that a man is better
known by the initials of his baptismal name than by the name fully expressed; simply be-
cause he is not in the habit of writing his name in full, or of being thus addressed in busi-
ness transactions. I think it highly probable that that is the case with each of the partiesbefore us.
In political conventions, or legislative bodies, no one deems it important to write the full

name of a candidate for whom he is voting, and no one ever thinks of challenging the vote
for uncertainty. Under the application of this rule to the present case, the curious spec-tacle will be exhibited of votes cast for E. V. Cicott and G. 0. Williams being rejected be-
cause the courts cannot determine for whom they were intended, while not a single person
in the county of Wayne has the slightest doubt that they were cast for Edward V. Cicott
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and Gurdon O. Williams, the opposing candidates at this election. Thus the courts are
required to close their eyes to what everybody else can see distinctly. The fallacy of the
rule consists in its assuming that a certain form of ballot clearly expresses the voter s inten-
tion, while another form is so uncertain, that it is dangerous to attempt to arrive at the mean-
ing by evidence. But, in fact, no ballot can identify with positive certainty the persons for
whom it is cast; and notice must be taken of extrinsic circumstances in-order to apply it.
It is always possible that other persons may reside in the election district having the same
names with some of the candidates; but neither the caavassers nor the courts ever assume
that there is any difficulty in these cases, but they count the votes for the persons who have
been put forward for the respective offices. And in some cases, where an element of uncer-
tainty is introduced into the ballot unnecessarily, as by the addition of an erroneous designa-
tion, the courts resolve the difficulty by rejecting the erroneous addition, and counting the
ballot for the person for whom it was evidently designed.
There is, then, no room for doubt that the rule laid down by Judge

Cooley, and quoted above, is the true rule. having for its support both
authority and reason. To reject it, and establish the doctrine con-
tended for by contestant, would be to defeat in every such case as the
one before us the undoubted will of the majority. And this injustice
would not be compensated by the establishment of a rule which is in
itself either salutary or important. The cases are numerous where an
imperfect ballot, by the aid of extrinsic evidence, can be made clear
and perfect No harm can result from admitting such extrinsic evi-
dence so long as it is only admitted to cure or explain such imperfec-
tions and ambiguities as could be cured if they occurred in the most
solemn written instruments, and to this extent and no further would we
carry it. Thus guarded and qualified, the rule is most salutary and
most just.

Since, therefore, the testimony clearly shows that the votes cast for
Elliott Braxton were intended for the sitting member, we deem it our
duty to count them for him. We might, with great propriety, rest this
ruling upon another and different ground. The doctrine is well settled
that the law knows but one Christian name, and accordingly the courts
have uniformly held that the omission of the middle name, or the initial
thereof, is not a material or fatal omission. The following are among
the authorities upon this point: People vs. Cook (14 Barb., 259, and
same case, 4 Selden, 67), where this rule is applied to a contested-elec-
tion case very much like the one before us; Milk vs. Christie (1 Hill, N.
Y., 102); Bratton vs. Seymour (4 Watts, Pa., 329); Franklin V8. Tal-
madge (5 Johns., 84).
The sitting member might with safety have relied upon this doctrine

and insisted that the ballots cast for Elliot Braxton designated Elliott
M. Braxton with sufficient certainty. He has, however, gone further,
and proved the facts necessary to show clearly that such designation
was intended by the voters.

Contestant insists that the committee and the House ought to adopt
and follow an opinion given in 1860 by the attorney-general of Virginia
to the then governor of that State, and which it is insisted covers the
question now under consideration. An examination of that opinion
will show that the question decided by the attorney-general was not
the same as that now before us. The questions in answer to which the
opinion was given were as follows:

2d. The initial of the middle name, in the return of the electors by the commissioners,
being erroneously given thus (S instead of T), or the omission of jr. or sen. at the end of
the name, as the case may be, ought such return to be received and counted in favor of
the particular elector I

3d. In the case of the Christian name of the elector being erroneously stated in the re-
turn-for example, Anthony instead of Andrew-should such returns be counted or excluded
for that elector T

4th. In the case of the surname of the elector being erroneously stated in the return,
should such returns be counted or excluded for that elector T
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Where a wrong initial is given, the case is, of course, very different
from one where the first name is correctly given and the middle initial
omitted. And so if the Christian name is given as Anthony when it
should have been Andrew, or where the surname is erroneously given.
These are very different questions from the one before us, which is sim-
ply whether votes for E. M. Braxton and for Elliot Braxton shall be
counted for Elliott M. Braxton. We leave out of view, for the present,
votes cast for 0. M. Braxton and for Braxton. The opinion of the
attorney-general, then, does not cover this case.
But a further and still more conclusive answer to this position of

contestant is found in the fact that the opinion of the attorney-general
was given to an executive officer to guide him in the discharge of purely
ministerial duties, and not intended to be a rule for the guidance of
courts or legislative bodies in the exercise of their judicial functions.
The opinion in question may, and possibly does, lay down the correct
rule for the government of ministerial officers, whose powers are limited
to a consideration of what appears upon the face of the returns them.
selves; but, as we have already seen, a very different rule applies when
the parties in interest come before a body clothed with full power to
pass upon their rights in the light not only of the returns themselves
but of all competent evidence.
By reference to the brief of contestant, it will be seen that under the

fifth and sixth counts of his notice of contest he claims the rejection of
votes on account of irregularity in the proceedings of the officers of
election, as follows:

Votes.
Precincts objected to because returns were not certified, and in which, if rejected, Brax-

ton loses ........ .......................................................... 986
Precincts objected to because of the numbering of ballots, and in which, if rejected,
Braxtou loses.............................................................. 416
The latter item is not correct, even according to contestant's own

showing. It appears from the notice of contest that the only precincts
named therein under this head are Stafford's Store, Stafford Court-
House, and Griffith's In his argument, he has included Murkham
precinct. The House has often held that the contestant must confine
his proof to the allegations of his notice. The vote of the three pre-
cincts named in the notice and objected to because of the numbering of
the ballots stood thus:
For Braxton .............. ......... ......... 295
For McKenzie .. ..... ....................................................... 97

Majority for Braxton....... ...................................... ... 198
The contestant's statement being thus corrected, Braxton would lose,

by the throwing out of numbered votes, 198, which, added to the 980
which he attacks because the returns are not certified, shows the total
loss of Braxton under the fifth and sixth counts of the notice of contest,
without reference to the merits of the objections raised by these counts,
to be 1,184. The following are the only other votes objected to:
Votes cast for C. M. Braxton.................................................... 130
Votes for Braxton ... ......................................................... 178

Total .................................................................... 308
If, however, these are rejected, as against the sitting member, it is

conceded that the following must also be rejected as against the con-
testant, to wit:
Votes cast for L. H. McKenzie......... ......................................... 17
Votes cast for McKenzie....... .................. ............. .......... 76

93
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which reduces the number which Braxton would lose, upon contestant's
theory, under this head, to 205 votes.

If, therefore, we were to allow the sitting member only the votes cast
for E. M. Braxton and for Elliot Braxton, and reject all other votes
objected to by contestant in his notice of contest, and insisted upon by
him, the sitting member would still have a majority, as the following
statement will show:
Braxton's majority, as shown by official canvass................. .. ............. 1,52;5
Deduct his majority at precincts where returns were not certified .............. 966
Deduct also his majorities at the three precincts at which it is alleged the ballots

were numbered.....1... ...... ................................. ....... .. 198
Deduct also votes for C. M. Braxton, and for " Braxton" less votes for L. H.
McKenzie and "McKenzie ............................................. 205

Making total deductions ............ .............. ........... ....... 1,389
And leaving a majority for Braxton of.......... ... ...............136

We have taken no notice of those precincts where the only objection
raised is that the result of the vote was returned in figures only and not
fully written out, because the point was not pressed in argument and is
clearly not well taken.
The sitting member is, therefore, entitled to the seat, without. going

into the merits of the questions raised as to uncertified returns, num-
bered ballots, and ballots cast for C. M. Braxton and Braxton. Of
course, the returns of an election must be certified by the proper officers.
If not so certified, they prove nothing, and when offered in evidence, if
objected to, they must be rejected. It was so held by the House in
Barnes vs. Adams, in the last Congress. It does not, however, neces-
sarily follow that the vote cast at such an election is lost or thrown
away. An uncertified return does not prove what the vote was-that is
all. The duly certified return is the best evidence, but if it be shown
that this does not exist, we doubt not secondary evidence would be ad-
missible to prove the actual state of the vote.
The failure of an officer, either by mistake or design, to certify a return,

should not be allowed to nullify an election, or to change a result, if
other and sufficient and satisfactory evidence is forthcoming toshow
what the vote actually was.
We are further of the opinion that the numbering of the ballots cast

at an election, in the absence of a statute expressly so declaring, does
not of itself invalidate an election, unless some injury is shown to have
resulted to the party complaining. In Virginia, the law which was in
force until near the time of this election, required the ballots to be num-
bered. A short time prior to the election in question, this provision
was repealed. It seems that at a few precincts the officers of election
were not advised of this repeal, and, consequently, numbered the ballots
as they had been in the habit of doing before. Although it would be
possible, from the numbering of the ballots, to ascertain how each per-
son voted, it is not claimed in this case that this was done, or that the
tickets were numbered for any such purpose, or for any improper or un-
lawful purpose whatever. We are, therefore, of the opinion that these
votes should not be thrown out. The cases we have cited show that
some of the courts of the country have gone so far as to lay down a rule
under which the votes cast for Braxton, without designating his
Christian name in any way, might be counted for the sitting member,
upon proof that they were intended for him. Your committee have not,
however, considered it necessary to decide that question.
We may add, also, that we have doubts as to whether any voteswere
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in fact cast for C. M. Braxton; but, as we have already said, this ques.
tion is not at all material.

In the opinion of your committee, the contestant has altogether failed
to make out a case, and we unanimously recommend the adoption of the
following resolution:

Resolved, That Elliott M. Braxton was duly elected as Representative
in Congress from the seventh district of Virginia, and he is entitled to
retain his seat as such.

ELECTION FRAUDS IN ARKANSAS.

January 9, 1872.-Mr. Poland, from the Select Committee on the Insur-
rectionary States, submitted the following report:

To the Senate and House of Representatives:
At a meeting of "the Joint Select Committee to inquire into the con-

dition of the late insurrectionary States, so far as regards the execution
of the laws and the safety of the lives and property of the citizens of the
United States," convened at their room in the Capitol, on the 22d of Sep.
tember, 1871, Messrs. Scott, Pool, and Blair were appointed a subcom-
mittee to examine the witnesses then in attendance; which subcommittee
organized on the 23d of September, 1871, and examined Edward Wheeler,
of Arkansas. On the 25th of September, 1871, said subcommittee exam-
ined William G. Whipple, of Arkansas.
The testimony of these witnesses tends to impeach the official char-

acter and conduct of a member of the United States Senate from the
State of Arkansas, and also to affect the right of a member of the House
of Representatives from that State to retain his seat in the House. Other
evidence of the same character was offered, and one of the gentlemen
affected by this testimony claimed the right to bring witnesses before
the committee to contradict or explain the same. The committee, how-
ever, upon consideration, decided that the subject-matter to which said
testimony related did not come within the limits of the investigation they
were directed to make, and therefore declined to prosecute the inquiry
any further, discharging a witness who had been subpoenaed and was
then awaiting an examination.
The joint select committee, pursuing what they deemed to be the proper

parliamentary course, at a meeting on December 21, 1871, adopted the
following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee report the testimony taken before the committee, affecting
Senator Clayton and Mr. Edwards, a Representative from Arkansas, to the Senate and
House of Representatives, with a recommendation that each House take such action as it
may deem proper.
Agreeably to this resolution of said joint select committee, the un-

dersigned, the chairman on the part of the Senate, and the chairman
on the part of the House of Representatives, beg leave to submit the
testimony hereto annexed, of Edward Wheeler and William G. Whip-
pie, both of the State of Arkansas, said Wheeler and Whipple having
been the only witnesses from that State who were examined by the
committee, to the Senate and House of Representatives respectively,
for such action as each House may deem advisable.

JOHN SCOTT,
Chairman on the part of the Senate.

LUKE P. POLAND,
Chairman on the part of the House of Representatires:
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TESTIMONY OF EDWARD WHEELER AND WILLIAM G. WHIPPLE, OF

ARKANSAS.

WAH81INGTON, D. C., September 23, 1871.
EDWARD WHEELER sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you reside t-An wer. In Little Rock, Arkansas.
Q. What is your occupation I-A. I am connected with the Little Rock and Fort Smith

Railroad, as one of the directors, representing the financial interests of certain parties.
The CHAIRMAN. As this witness has been called at your instance, General Blair, I will

ask you, in pursuance of a practice that has been adopted by this committee, to conduct his
preliminary examination.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q. Were you a member of the grand jury of the United States court last spring ?-A.

Yes, sir; and its foreman.
Q. When was the session of that court held ?-A. It commenced on the 10th of April

last.
Q. Were any indictments found by that grand jury under the act of Congress known as

the "enforcement act "?-A. Yes, sir; there were several found.
Q. Against whom I Who were indicted ?-A. There were six or seven different parties

indicted in Hot Springs County; judges, and clerks of elections, and registrars; also
some six or seven in Clark County for frauds in elections; and Governor Clayton, of Pu-
laski County, was indicted.
Q. What was the offense for which' Governor Clayton was indicted, and what'was the

evidence upon'wh ch he was indicted ?-A. The evidence was entirely documentary, being
the returns in the office of the secretary of state. The witnesses were the ex-secretary of
state, and the deputy secretary of state. They brought the returns, or a tabular statement
of them sworn to, and laid it before the grand jury.

Q. Those returns were of what election, and in what counties t-A. In the election for
members of the Forty-second Congress, and in the counties composing the third congres-
sional district of the State of Arkansas. I do not now remember all of the counties by name.
It is the district in which the county of Pulaski is embraced; our county is one of the
counties of the third congressional district.

Q. What was the action of Governor Clayton that led to his indictment ?-A. The first that
I, or any member of the grand jury, knew of the matter was the bringing of the case to our
attention by the district attorney; he came to me with a list of witnesses, three in number,
which he wished to have subpoenaed. He said the case had been called to his notice, and
he wanted it brought before the grand jury for examination. I subpoenaed the three wit-
nesses: the ex-secretary of state, the deputy secretary of state, and General Edwards, the
person to whom the certificate of election for Congress had been given by Governor Clayton.
It was claimed that Governor Clayton had violated certain sections of the enforcement act in
giving the certificate of election to General Edwards, when the returns, as exhibited to us
by the secretary of state, showed that Judge Boles had been elected. General Edwards
presented a copy of his certificate of election, and of the proclamation of the governor,
stating that, according to the returns on file in the office of the secretary of state, General
Edwards bad been elected. But the returns, as exhibited to us, showed that Judge Boles
was elected by some 2,130 votes, I think it was, on the full vote, counting the votes at both
polls. There were allegations of fraud on both sides. But giving the governor the benefit
of every doubt, the least majority for Judge Boles, that we could figure out, was some 800
or 900; I forget the exact figures. That was according to the returns shown to us; and
upon that showing the indictment was found.

Q. Under what part of the act was the indictment found ?-A. I think it was the twenty-
second section of the enforcement act. And our State laws require the canvass of the re-
turns to be made by the governor, assisted by'the secretary of state; the governor is made
the canvassing officer. The law was explained to us by the district attorney, and it was
claimed that the governor had violated the twenty-second section, I think it was, of the en-
forcement act; the one providing that if any officer shall issue a fraudulent certificate of
election to any party, he shall be amenable, &c.

Q. How was the grand jury composed ?-A. How selected, do you mean ?
Q. Well, yes.-A. It was selected by commissioners appointed by Judge Caldwell, the

United States marshal being one, and the other two being from different parts of the State.
The State at that time was all in one district, bnt it was afterwards divided. Judge Hor-
ner, of Helena, was one of the commissioners, and a man by the name of Pryor (I do not
know him personally), from Washington, Hempstead County, was the other; they were
both prominent men in the State.
Q. What was the name of the United States marshal t-A. General Catterson. I have

not read the law carefully; but I think each of the commissioners was required to make out
a list of names, fifty I believe, and from those names those for the grand jury were taken.
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I was not on the original panel. I understand that my name was not on the list at all; at
least I was not drawn as one of the grand jurors. But two days before the court convened,
which was on Monday-on the Saturday before General Catterson summoned me as a mem-
'ber of the grand jury, to take the place of one of the jurors who bad been excused by Judge
Caldwell. That was the first intimation I had of being on the grand jury. On Monday
morning the grand jury convened, and upon the organizaton of the court I was selected by
Judge Dillon as the foreman of he gra?:d jury. The judge called the attention of the grand
jury especially to this recent law of Co'.eress in relation to elections. We proceeded with
our work, and one of the first cases brought before the jury was a violation of the election
law in Hot Springs County, in regard to which there had been a great deal of contention in
the senate. There was a contest in the senate between two claimants, both professing to
be republicans, and it was alleged that one of them had been awarded the seat illegally.
The one who got the seat was indicted, and that was this first indictment by the grand jury.
Special attention was called to that case by the judge, through the district attorney; he
wanted the case acted upon at that term of the court, while Judge Dillon was present, and
we therefore acted upon it first. That was the case of D. P. Belden, of Hot Springs County.

Q. Was that case tried before a petit jury ?-A. No, sir; it was not. It is set down for
trial at the coming term.
Q. What was the ground of your finding ?-A. Well, sir, stuffing ballot-boxes, altering

poll-books and registration books. A great many votes were put in of persons who did not
appear upon the registration books at all; in some of the precincts there were more votes
than there were names upon the registration books.

Q. Under your law, are there any persons excluded from voting in Arkansas ?-A. Only
a few who are disfranchised by our State constitution.

Q. What classes of persons are they ?-A. Well, I do not know exactly what classesare
covered by our constitution-what the disqualifications are. I have not noticed that clause
of our constitution for some time, and it is not exactly familiar to me now.

Q. Who composed the grand juryt-A. After the drawing of the jurors, both grand and
petit, Judge Dillon decided that jurors who had been drawn from the counties that had been
put in a new district by a recent act of Congress-or rather nineteen counties had been put into
the western district-the judge discharged the jurors that had been drawn from those coun-
ties, for he decided that they could not serve as jurors in the eastern district, but they prop-
erly belonged to the western district, although they had been selected before the passage of
the act. He discharged them the day the court met, on Monday, and instructed the mar-
shal to empanel a hew jury and have them in court the next morning at 9 o'clock. Of
course, the marshal was compelled to get them from our city; and they were all, with one

exception, from our city.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. The court was sitting at Little Rock ?-A. Yes, sir; there were some seven or eight
that were in counties that still remained in the old district; some twelve or fifteen were dis-
charged because of being residents of counties that had been put into the new district. The
balance of the jury was made up of citizens of Pulaski County.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q. Little Rock is in Pulaski County ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were these jurors so drawn generally men of character and standing ?-A. They were
so considered; yes, sir. Judge Caldwell took occasion to compliment the jury, and to pro-
nounce it the ablest jury that had ever appeared before his court. They were all compete nt
men, business men, mostly merchants.
Q. Was it a mixed jury ?-A. Politically, do yon mean t
Q. Well, yes.-A. It was a mixed jury, but the majority were Republicans, two-thirds of

them perhaps. There were a number of them who were business men of the town, whom I
have known for years, but I never knew their politics, whether they were Democrats or Re-
publicans. A majority of the jury, however, were classed as Republicans.

Q. Upon the returns that were laid before you from the office of the secretary of state, Ed-
wards was not elected I-A. The tabular statement of the returns from the whole district
showed that Edwards was not elected, but that Boles was elected by a large majority. There
was a double poll held in two wards of the city, and in one precinct in the county. Now,
counting the returns from both polls-and we considered that the only proper way to reach
the full vote, for neither side claimed that there was any fraudulent voting at these double
polls; the only question was which poll should be recognized as the proper one technically
-counting the returns from both polls, I think it showed Bowles tohave been elected by
2,130 votes. There was another way, by throwing out some of the precincts, that the ma-
jority for Boles was some 1,700. And then, by giving Edwards the benefit of all the doubt-
ful polls, and throwing out some of the votes returned for Boles, he was elected-that is,
Boles was elected-by some 800 or 900 votes.

Q. There was no way of figuring in Edwards ?-A. From the returns before us, there was
no possible way by which Edwards could be elected.
Q. And the law requires the governor to give the certi3cate upon the returnst-A. ,Sec-
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tinn 50 of the election law of the State of Arkansas, respecting members of Congress, is as
follows:
" It shall be the duty of the secretary of state, in the pre ence of the governor, within

thirty days after the time herein allowed to make returns of elections to the clerks of the
county courts, or sooner if all the returns shall have been received, to cast up and arrangethe votes from the several counties, or such of them as have made returns, for such person s
voted for as members of Congress, and the governor shall immediately thereafter issue his
proclamation declaring the persons having the highest number of votes to be duly elected to
represent the State in the House of Representatives of the Congress of the United States,
and shall grant a certificate thereof, under the seal of the State, to the person so elected."
And I have here a copy of the proclamation of the governor.
Q. You can read it.-A. It is as follows:

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR.

"The State of Arkansas to all to whom these presents shall come, greeting:
" Whereas, in pursuance of law, an election was held on the first Tuesday after the first

Monday in November, A. D. 1870, in the third Congressional district of this State, for the
election in said district of one Representative to represent the State of Arkansas in the House
of Representatives of the Forty-second Congress of the United States; and whereas, from
the returns of said election made to the secretary of state, it appears that in said third Con-
gressional district, in the county of-

Benton, John Edwards received ....
Boone ...........do..............
Carroll .........do..............
Crawford .........do ..............
Clark ............do....
Franklin . d.....do..............
Johnson ..d........do.......
Little River.......do..............
Madison .........do..............
Marion ...... ...do..............
Montgomery ......do ......
Newton ..........do..............

" In the county of-
Benton, Thomas Boles received .....
Boone..........do ................
Carroll.... .....do...............
Crawford ......do..............
Clark ..........do ...............
Franklin .......do................
Johnson... ....do................
Little River.....do................
Madison........do................
Marion ........do.........
Montgomery ...do...............
Newton.. .... .do.......

745
106
15'
424
813
450
631
193
214
68
116
67

106
206
164
404

1,315
303
328
431
298
109
216
175

II In the county of-
Benton, A. W. Dinsmrore received......
Crawford, J. 0. Churchill received......
Franklin, W. M. Fishback received......

3
1
.1

Pulaski, John Edwards received ...
Perry .............do......
Pope .. ........do............
Pike . ..... do............
Polk ............. do.........
Scott ...........do............
Sebastian........do............
Sevier ............do...........
Washington ......do............
Yell............. do.....

964
65
416
141
250)
199
653
379
611
400

Total ....................... 8,009

Pulaski, Thomas Boles received..... 912
Perry ...........d.............. 164
Pope ............do.............. 273
Pike .... ..... do............ 278
Polk .............do........... 71
Scott ............do ............. 346
Sebastian .... ...do...... ...... 725
Sevier............do............ 263
Washington ......do.............. 401
Yell ..............do........... 471

7, 959

Washington, John F. Edwards received.. 4
Pulaski, Logan H. Roots received........4
Pulaski, Logan H. Brooks received...... 1

" Making, in the aggregate, for John Edwards, 8,009; for Thomas Boles, 7,959; for A.
W. Dinsmore, 3; for J. 0. Churchill, 1; for W. M. Fishback, 1; for John F. Edwards, 4;
for Logan H. Roots, 4; and for Logan H. Brooks, 1:
"Now, therefore, I, Powell Clayton, governor of the State of Arkansas, by virtue of the

authority in me vested by law, do hereby proclaim that John Edwards, in the third Congres-
sional district, was at said election duly elected Representative of the State of Arkansas in
the House of Representatives of the Forty.second Congress of the United States, beginning
on the 4th day of March, A. D. 1871.

"' In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the State to
.be affixed, at Little Rock, this 20th day of February, A. D. 1871.

[SEAL.] "POWELL CLAYTON,
" ovtrnor,

"By the governor:
" ROBERT J. T. WHITE, Secretary of "tate."
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Q. And the grand jury found that that was a fraudulent certificate t-A. They found
that this proclamation of the governor, issuing the certificate of election to Edwards, was
not in accordance with the returns in the office of the secretary of the state as laid before us.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What was the specific offense with which the governor was charged t-A. I think the

district attorney, who is in this city, has a copy of the indictment, and he can probably ex-
plain these matters much better than I can.

Q. I understand you to say that the case in which the grand jury found the first indict-
ment was a case in which frauds were charged in an election as between two candidates
for the State senate ?-A. Yes, sir; an election in Hot Springs County, in the thirteenth
senatorial district, I believe.

Q. In that case a bill was presented, and upon the evidence you found it a true bill ?-A.
Yes, sir; the candidate who was seated, Mr. Belden, was indicated; and the judges, clerks,
and registrars of election of that county were also indicted.
Q. You found a true bill against all of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had the alleged frauds in that election been investigated in a contest for the seat in the

senate ?-A. Yes, sir; a contest bad been made there.
Q. And had been adjudicated there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the indictment against the defeated or the successful party in that contest 1-A.

Against the successful party.
Q. And the indictment is now pending for trial in the United States court ?-A. Yes, sir,

and will come up for trial at this coming term, I suppose.
Q. Have you any reason to apprehend that there will not be a full and fair investiga-

tion, and a just determination of the case ?-A. In the court I
Q. Yes.-A. I have every reason to believe there will be. I have no reason to think

otherwise.
Q. Whoever is guilty will be punished, and whoever is innocent will be acquitted ?-A.

Yes, sir. The frauds there are flagrant; there is not much question about that, if persons
will look into them.

Q. That is also an indictment under the enforcement act ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The other case of indictment you have referred to is one against Governor Clayton for

giving the certificate you have read ¥-A. For furnishing a certificate of election to John
Edwards.

Q. The State law; you say, makes the governor the canvasser of the returns ?-A. It
makes it the duty of the governor, within thirty days after the election, to make a canvass
of the votes, make proclamation, and issue certificates of election.

Q. In the discharge of that duty is the secretary of state associated with him in any ca-
pacity which would invest him with authority to decide; or does the governor merely con-
sult him ?-A. His duty is merely clerical; the governor is the canvassing officer proper.
I think the law states that the canvass shall be made by the secretary of state in the pres-
ence of the governor, and the governor shall, by proclamation, announce the result.

Q. It makes it the duty of the governor to award the certificate to the persons whom he
judges to be elected ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The responsibility of the decision is upon the governor t-A. Entirely.
Q. And it was because upon the evidence presented you believed that the governor had

decided wrongfully-- -A. Yes, sir; according to the returns laid before us.
Q. You found a true bill against him -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that case is now pending for trial in the United States court ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any reason to apprehend that the judge in holding the court, and the jury in

administering the law there, will not dojustice in the case ?-A. Well, sir, I do not know
about that; 1 cannot tell. I should suppose that justice would be done.

Q. The la,, has been faithfully administered thus far ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You di, charged your duty as a grand jury Y-A. Yes, sir. We had reason to com-

plain somewhat of the course taken by the judge of the district court. At the time this in-
dictment was presented to the court the grand jury were discharged at once, without any
previous notice.

Q. That was after you had returned the bill ?-A. Yes, sir; on Monday morning, May
15. The case was brought to our notice on the Thursday before, and on Friday the tes-
timony of the witnesses was taken. The witnesses were the ex-secretary of state (who
was secretary of state, at the time the canvass was made), the deputy secretary of state,
and General Edwards. Those three were examined on Friday. The grand jury was not
in session on Saturday. The court had adjourned over until Monday, and the grand jury
adjourned over, expecting to present the indictment on Monday morning. On Monday morn-
ing, just as I was going to the jury room, Judge Caldwell told me to bring my jury down to
the court-room that morning, for he was going to discharge us. That was fifeen minutes
or a half an hour before the court met. I told him that we had some unfinished business,
but probably we could finish it up in a couple of days. Our jury had been in session longer
than any other jury. In fact, we bad had a great many more witnesses to examine because
of tlese election cases. But the judge told me to bring the jury down, and I did so, and.
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they were discharged. At the time we were discharged we had before us some fifteen or
twenty indictments for various offenses; among them this indictment against Governor
Clayton, which had been acted upon bore days before, but which bad not been presented
because the court had adjourned over Saturday. But Judge Caldwell discharged the jury
at once.

Q. After you had presented the indictments you had found 7-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had the other business of the court been completed T-A. Yes, sir; o5 far as cases

were concerned.
Q. There were no other cases to be tried i-A. No, sir; but the judge had told me at my

house, on the Wednesday or Thursday before, that he would keep the grand jury in session
all summer if there were any violations of the enforcement act. I told him we had several
cases.

Q. You heard, of course, nothing but the evidence on the part of the government; there
was no defense --A. Of course there was no defense.
Q. Was there any arrest anl binding over of the governor before the indictment was

presented ?-A. No, sir; none whatever.
Q. There could be no trial at that court without a binding over f-A. No, sir. I think

the governor was here in Washington at the time; I know he was not in the city at that
time. He was there during a portion of the session of the grand jury, but that was the
fore part of the session.

Q. Therefore that case could not have been tried then ?-A. No, sir; it could not possi-
bly have been tried at that term of the court.
Q. The case is now pending for trial ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the election for which the certificate was awarded, you say that Judge Boles and

General Edwards were the opposing candidates Y-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The certificate was awarded to General Edwards ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What were his party relations f Was he a Republic sn or a Democrat ?-A. Well, sir,

Edwards was the recognized candidate of the Democracy.
Q. Mr. Boles was the Republican candidate ?-A. Yes,sir; and General Edwards also

claimed to be a Republican.
Q. The certificate of election was awarded by Governor Clayton to the Democratic can-

didate t-A. To the one who had been regarded as the candidate of the Democracy.
Q. You have been asked by General Blair about the political complexion of the grand

jury that found this indictment against Governor Clayton; was there any party spirit ex-
hibited by that jury ?-A. No, sir; I do not think any member of the grand jury knew
anything about the case until it was brought to our attention by the district attorney. A
great number of the grand jury expressed regret that anything of the kind should have oc-
curred.

Q. So that the matter remains undecided and for trial ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. POOL:

Q. Was the judge who discharged the jury the same judge who had complimented
them t-A. Yes, sir; Judge Caldwell.

Q. You say the governor had the right to canvass the returns; what do you mean by the
word "canvass ?"-A. Well, to count the returns; to make up the official count of the re-
turns as received.
Q. To inspect the returns T-A. Yes, sir; a general supervision of them, I suppose. The

returns are sent to the secretary of state, and he puts them in tabular form, and the gov-
ernor merely supervises them, I suppose.

Q. These returns are matter of public record ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they open for the inspection of the public I-A. After they are canvassed; not be-

fore.
Q. You acted upon a copy of that record t-A. We took the evidence of the ex-secretary

of state; we did not have the records before us, but we had a tabular statement to which
he swore.

Q. You did not go outside of the face of that record ?-A. Not at all. We examined no
witness on any other point-only as to the record-except General Edwards, and he was
called merely to prove a copy of the certificate as given him. The original was on file in
this city.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. That is also the subject of a contest now pending in tie House of Representatives of

Congress --A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. POOL:

Q. You did not go into an investigation of any collateral facts ?-A. None wl:atever.
Q. You did not inquire into the legality or formality of the returns T-A. No, fir; we took

that for granted.
Q. Does not the law of Arkansas require the returns of elections to be made in some

specified form 7-A. Well, no, sir; I do not know that it does. It requires that the re-
turns shall be made by the different county clerks at a certain time.
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Q. Does it not require them to be made in a certain way ?-A. No, sir; I do not think so.
Q. By certain officers ?-A. Yes, sir; by the county clerks.
Q. You did not inquire into the legality of those returns T-A. No, sir.
Q. You took the returns upon their face t-A. Yes, sir, as presented to the secretary of

state; and he swore those were all and the only returns in his office.
Q. Is the governor a Republican ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say there was no party spirit exhibited by the jury?-A. There was none what-

ever; not the least; no more in that case than in any other. There were some on the grand
jury who were the personal political friends of Governor Clayton.

Q. Were there any personal political adversaries of Governor Clayton on the jury ?-A.
No, sir.

Q. You have spoken of frauds occurring in elections in Arkansas; were they committed
by both political parties, or were they confined to one party ?-A. You refer to the two gen-
eral parties, Republican and Democratic?

Q. Yes, sir.-A. Those brought to our notice, as members of the grand jury, were com-
mitted principally by one party-by the Republicans. It was claimed on the part of some
parties in the southern part of the State that there was some intimidation; that negroes were
not permitted to vote. Some charges of that kind were made against Democrats, but they
were not able fully to sustain them.

Q. There was no prosecution of Democrats for any illegal interference with elections ?-
A. No, sir.

Q. No bill was found against any Democrat t-A. No, sir. There were one or two cases
brought before us, but we were not able to obtain sufficient proof to indict them.

Q. You eou"-ht for no facts as explanatory of the governor's action ?-A. No, sir; we
knew of not' :; we could get at nothing but the returns.

Q. Was any witness sworn before the grand jury other than the secretary of state, the-
A. The ex-secretary of state. The present secretary of state was not then in the city. He
had but recently entered upon the duties of his office, and his chief clerk was made deputy
secretary of state, and he was before us in regard to the records.

Q. In relation to the authenticity and correctness of the report --A. Yes, sir; and Gen-
eral Edwards was before us as to the correctness of a copy of the certificate which had been
furnished us.

Q. And you examined no witnesses outside ?-A. No, sir.
By Mr. BLAIRR:

Q. Immediately after this indictment was found there was a change made by the Presi-
dent in the offices of marshal of the State and district attorney --A. Yes, sir; some few
weeks after-a very short time.

Q. What was the ground for that change ?-A. Well, sir, it was generally considered that
it was on account of this indictment against Governor Clayton. It was claimed that Gov-
ernor Clayton had caused the removal of those parties on account of that indictment; there
was no other reason known; there could have been none. The governor had for some time
been making a strong effort to have those two officers removed, on the ground that they
were making a personal fight upon him. He tried to influence Judge Caldwell to give his
influence for their removal, which Judge Caldwell declined to do at the time, according to
his statement to me, stating that he believed them to be efficient and competent officers;
that he was perfectly satisfied with them, and did not care to have them removed, and did
not think they should be. The judge told me that, at the time of his first conversation with
Governor Clayton, he assured the governor that those officers would not do anything to in-
jure him. But after this indictment was found, the judge wrote a letter to Governor Clayton
withdrawing the assurances he had previously given him. It was claimed that the removal
was made upon that letter; that the letter was laid before the President and he removed
them at once.

Q. Who were appointed in their places ?-A. Mr. Harrington was appointed in the place
of Mr. Whipple, and Mr. Mills in place of Mr. Catterson. Mr. Mills was the old marshal,
some two or three years ago; Mr. Catterson succeeded Mr. Mills.

Q. Are these new appointees known to be friends of Governor Clayton?-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Harrington was an aid on General Clayton's staff during the whole war, I believe, and
also adjutant of his regiment at the beginning of the war, I believe. Mr. Mills was an old
citizen of the State; took no part in the war, either way; was a Union man, and has always
been regarded as a warm personal friend of Senator Clayton.
Q. They were appointed on his recommendation ?-A. Yes, sir; at least it is so sup-

posed.
Q. And Judge Caldwell united with him in having these men removed from office ?-A.

Well, not exactly, as he tells me. After the discharge of the grand inry, I called upon
Judge Caldwell. He went on to say that he had had this conversation with Senator Clay-
ton; thvt he had given him some assurances; and that after the indictment had been found
he wrote a few lines to Senator Clayton and withdrew the assurances he bad given him.
Q. Do you mean that the grand jury were discharged by Judge Caldwell because they

had found an indictment against Senator Clayton t-A. I do; yes, sir; I do not know of
any other reason.
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Q. What chance do you think there is of convicting Governor Clayton upon this charge,
with a marshal and judge who have it in their power to form the jnry as-
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think we should go into the opinion of this witness as to how

the law will be administered in that State.
Mr. BLAIR. I do not think we have heretofore observed that strict rule of examination. I

do not think this is a case where the strict rule should be enforced to shelter a man who has
evi ently--

Tht An. IRMAN. I am opposed to sheltering any criminal. But I think we should con-
fine our examination to the execution of the law heretofore, and not extend it to the mere
opinion of the witness as to how the law may hereafter be executed.

Mr. BLAIR. This is the first time objection has been taken to such an inquiry. The chair-
man has himself asked this witness if he believed that justice would be done in this case.
The CHAIRMAN. I asked the witness if there was any reason to suppose that the course

of justice would be interfered with, or something to that effect.
Mr. BLAIR. I supposed I was allowed the same latitude in this examination as the chair-

man of the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. BLAIR. In pursuance of that, I have attempted to ascertain the opinion of the wit-

ness.
The CHAIRMAN. I interposed only from a desire to save time. As I have failed to ac-

complish that object, you may go on.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q. I merely want to ascertain your opinion in regard to this matter: whether you believe

that Whipple and Catterson were removed in order to put friends of Governor Clayton in
their places so as to protect him against this charge T-A. I could not state positive as to
that. I judge merely from the course taken by the party indicted. I suppose if he could
get friends in there to protect him, he would be very happy to do so. But whether or not
these parties would do so, I cannot say. I never saw Mr. Hariington in court, and I do not
know what be would do. I know Mr. Mills very well; but I do not see how the marshal
himself could shield him much with the present system of impaneling juries.
Q. How are juries impaneled there?-A. They are selected bythree commissioners.
Q. tiow are the commissioners appointed 7-A. They are appointed by the judge. There

was a vacancy created at Helena, Phillips County, and Judge Caldwell appointed a gentle-
man from Little Rock, a banker there. A majority of the jury commissioners, two out of
three, are Democrats. We hardly know what Mr. Mills is.
Q. From what you have already stated, it would appear that there had been conversa-

tions between Judge Caldwell and Governor Clayton in reference to some apprehended
action of the grand jury f-A. Yes, sir; something of the kind seems to have been antici-
pated by Senator Clayton.

Q. He anticipated that he would be called to account for his action in this matter ?-A.
That was some three or four weeks before the indictment was found.

Q. And he received the assurance of Judge Caldwell that nothing of that sort would be
done ?-A. Not that exactly; but Judge Caldwell assured him that he had the greatest con-
fidence in Colonel Whipple and General Catterson, and that he did not think they would do
anything of the kind. But after the indictment was found the judge, as I think he told
me, wrote to Senator Clayton the same day, withdrawing the previous assurances he had
given him. The construction put upon it by the friends of Catterson and Whipple was that
the judge first thought they were honest and afterward changed his mind; that is the view
we took of it.
Q. Then, the whole affair-that is, the retention or the expulsion of those men from office-

turned entirely upon the way in which they discharged their duty in regard to Governor
Clayton Y-A. In this particular case, yes, sir. It was believed that if Governor Clayton
had not been indicted those officers would now be occupying their offices. But Judge Cald-
well denied to me positively, iu the presence of a portion of the grand jury, who called
upon him for an explanation of his course in discharging them as he did. that that had any.
thing to do with it. We felt aggrieved at his action, and I asked him if he had discharged
the grand jury because we indicted Senator Clayton, and he said emphatically that he had
not done it for that reason. The newspapers had been making a great deal of talk over it;
they were slandering the members of the grand jury, and we felt a little sore over it, and
concluded to call upon the judge in reference to it. I prepared a series of questions to
which I desired to obtain written answers, for we wanted to publish them in order to place
ourselves right before the public. The judge read the questions, commented upon them
pretty thoroughly, but declined to give any explanation in writing. In our conversation,
however, he said he had not discharged the grand jury because they had indicted Senator
Clayton. The papers had charged that the grand jury was packed, and corrupt, and every-
thing of that kind.
Q. What papers t-A. More particularly the Clayton organ at Little Rock, the Repub.

lican. I asked Judge Caldwell for a letter, with a view to publication, in order to explain
matters. It had been charged that the judge had done so and so; we had been reflected

3 EC
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upon very severely and charged with being corrupt. The judge declined to answer our
questions in writing, but answered them verbally. Finally be gave us a card of a few lines
for publication. It did not cover the points we wanted ; we did not consider it exactly satis-
factory; at the same time we did not want to keep up any feeling. Judge Caldwell and
myself have always been on very intimate terms; I have lived in his family for three years,
and our families are very intimate. The charges against us had also been copied in the
New York Tribune, and, I think, in one of the Washington papers. The following is the
card which I procured to be published in refutation of those charges:

"LITTLE ROCK, August 4, 1871.
" Various charges having been made in papers in this State and elsewhere regarding the

grand jury impaneled at last session of United States circuit court in this city, ard in vindi-
cation of ourselves, we beg leave to submit the following card from his honor Judge Henry
C. Caldwell:

"EDWARD WHEELER,
"Foreman, in behalf of Grand Jury."

"I desire to state that I have expressed the opinion frequently that the grand jury at the
last term of the United States circuit court was, for intelligence, capacity, and honesty,
equal to any grand jury ever impaneled in this district, and I have seen no reason to change
my opinion. They were not discharged because I supposed them to be acting corruptly or
improperly, but because the business of the court for the term was over-they had been in
session much longer than any previous grand jury-and because I deemed it my official duty
so to do.

"HENRY C. CALDWELL."

Q. Now, in your opinion, was the grand jury discharged because they brought in a bill
against Governor Clayton ?-A. Yes, sir; I firmly believe that they were; because I had told
Judge Caldwell at my house, two or three days before, that we had unfinished business be-
fore us, and that we would finish it by the next Tuesday or Wednesday; that is, the Tues-
day or Wednesday after the Monday on which we were discharged. We had investigations
of the same character in our county in connection with frands alleged in the Congressional
election. We had examined some thirty or forty witnesses, but were not able to complete
the case because wet were discharged. Every member of that grand jury believes firmly that
they were discharged because they indicted Senator Clayton.

Q. Judge Caldwell had previously assured you that he wanted you to remain in session
until you had completed that whole business ?-A. Yes, sir. When we were brought into
court on Monday morning the judge asked if we had any unfinished business before us, and
I told him we had, and specified particular cases; but that we would be able to finish up
the business before us the next day, or certainly the second day after. He merely remarked
that there would be another term of the court, or that was not the last term of court, and
that the next grand jury could take up the matter, and then he discharged us.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Q. I understand you to say that the letter of Judge Caldwell was laid before the Presi-

dent ?-A. The letter that he wrote to Senator Clayton, so I have understood; I know noth-
ing about that, only what I have learned from rumor. I think the President told General
Catterson that he had seen the letter. It was written as a private note to Governor Clayton,
and marked "confidential." Judge Caldwell read a copy of it to me.

Q. In stating the motives which led to the removal of those officers, do we understand
you to attribute such motives to any one else than Governor Clayton T-A. I do not know
what other influences might have been brought to bear upon the President.
Q. You say that the letter of Judge Caldwell was laid before the President ---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, whatever may have been the motive of Senator Clayton in laying the letter of

Judge Caldwell before the President, what is the desire, if any, as expressed by the people
of Arkansas, in reference to the retention of the present officers, or the restoration of the old
officers ?-A. Well, sir, I think it is the almost unanimous desire of the republicans of our
State that the old officers should be reinstated.

Q. Has such an application been made, or is it to be made, to the President ?-A. I think
it has been made.

Q. Is there any difference existing between the Senators from that State on this subjectthat may give rise to delay --A. I do not think there is any difference between them
personally. There are the two factions of the republican party there. Senator Claytonclaims to be at the head of one, and Senator Rice at the head of the other, I believe; al-
though there is nothing that I have seen to show that Senator Rice is identified with what
we call the " brindle-tail " party.

Q. There are different factions in the State ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And one is called the Clayton faction ?-A. Yes, sir; and the other is regarded as in

the Rice or Brooks interest.
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Q. In relation to a conversation which you' spoke of having with Judge Caldwell, you
referred to some assurances which the judge had given to Senator Clayton ?-A. That is
what the judge said to me.

Q. Assurances of what character?-A. The judge tells it in this way: That Senator
Clayton met him in the street and said to him that he was going to have Catterson and
Whipple removed. The judge said to me that he was quite indignant at that, and said
that it should not be done; that they were efficient and competent officers, and that he was
very well satisfied with them. Senator Clayton made the point that they were making a
fight on him;although nothing had then been done in the courts, for that was three weeks
before the indictment was found; and be said that he wanted to have them removed. Judge
Caldw ll says that he assured Senator Clayton that those officers would not do anything;that he had confidence in Colonel Whipple, and that he would not do anything, aside from
his official duty, to injure Senator Clayton or his friends. But after this indictment was
found, Judge Caldwell wrote a note to Senator Clayton, withdrawing his assurances in re-
lation to Colonel Whipple, but said nothing about General Catterson. Nobody ever knew
why General Catterson was removed.

Q. As you were the foreman of the grand jury, I will ask you at whose instance was
the indictment sent before you T In other words, had there been any information laid be-
fore a United States commissioner charging Senator Clayton with this offenset Or was it
sent before you upon the mere motion of the district attorney himselft-A. It was brought
to our notice in this way: According to the charge of Judge Dillon, all matters had to be
brought before us by the district attorney, except through the commissioner. This matter
was brought before us by the district attorney, who furnished us with a list of witnesses
and was present the next day and examined them. He says it was brought to his notice
by an affidavit made by Judge Boles.

Q. Had that affidavit been made before a United States commissioner ?-A. I ao not
know where it was made, except that it was filed by the district attorney and thus brought
to his notice, and he furnished the witnesses before us.

Q. As you are before us, I will ask you to state if tbore has been in the State of Arkansas,
within the last two years, any general interference with the rights of citizens, anything of
what is popularly known as Ku-Klux outrages, since 1868?-A. Not since that time. I
know nothing personally in regard to Ku-Klux, but I believe there was such an organiza-tion in our State at one time, a very strong organization, about the time of the Presidential
election in 1868. I know I had friends who were assassinated.
Q. Has there been any since then ?-A. No, sir; and now our State is remarkably quiet,

as much so, I think, as any State in the Union.
By Mr. POOL:

Q. What put a stop to thocs Ku-Klux operations ?-A. Well, sir, I think the election of
General Grant had a great deal to do with it.

Q. Did Governor Clayton discharge his duty in that respect ?-A. Yes, sir, he did; very
faithfully.

Q. You say that Governor Clayton had been trying, for some weeks before this bill of in-
dictment was found, to have those two officers removed ?-A. Yes, sir. He had made a per-
sonal appeal to the President for their removal. The matter was referred to the Attorney-
General, who, by direction of the President, telegraphed to Judge Caldwell during the time the
court was in session, and before this indictment was found. Judge Caldwell showed me the
telegram of the Attorney-General asking, by direction of the President, ifthere were any official
reasons why Catterson and Whipple should be removed. Thejudge telegraphed back a very
strong answer, that he knew of nothing. I believe Colonel Whipple, who is here, has a
copy of his telegram.

Q. You state that the anxiety of Governor Clayton to have those men removed was be-
cause he considered them his enemies; that they were persecuting him ?-A. I suppose
that must have been his object; I do not know what else. They were not political friends
of his.

Q. You say that Judge Caldwell assured Governor Clayton that those men would not con-
tinue their persecution of him; that they would drop the matter--A. That is what JudgeCaldwell told me.

Q. He said that those men told him, in a conversation he had with them, that he might
give that assurance t-A. No, sir; I did not understand it in that way. He merely took the
responsibility of saying that he had confidence in those officers. I do not understand that
he had any conversation with them on the subject.

Q. You say that Judge Caldwell told you that he did not discharge the grand jury, of
which you were foreman, because they found that indictment against Senator Clayton I-A.
Yes, sir; he told me so very emphatically and decidedly.

Q. Yet you say you believe he did discharge the grand jury for that very reason 7-A.
Yes, sir; I have reason to believe so; I do not know what else he did it for.
Q. How could the discharging of that grand jury shield Governor Clayton, or be of the

least service to him ?-A. Well, sir, I suppose the judge did it through excitement as much
as anything. He possibly might have thought that by discharging the grand jury the in-
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dictment would not be presented. The indictment was found and ordered to be presented
on Monday morning, before Judge Caldwell told me that the grand jury would be dis-
charged.

Q. If Governor Clayton was endeavoring for weeks before to have these men removed,
because he believed they were his enemies and were machinating against him, how is ityou can
say they were removed because this indictment was found ?-A. I cannot understand what
other reason he could have had, because only a few days before he had expressed himselfto me
as wanting the grand jury to keep in session.

Q. But you say that Governor Clayton was trying before the indictment was found to
have those men removed ?--A. Yes, sir; and the telegram from the Attorney-General to
Judge Caldwell was two or three weeks before the indictment was found.
Q. Then it was not the mere fact that this indictment was found that led Governor Clay.

ton to have those men removed, because be had been trying before to have those men re-
moved I-A. Yes, sir; he had been trying before and failed, because Judge Caldwell had
telegraphed to the President, through the Attorney-General, that he saw no reason for their
removal.

By Mr. BLAIII:
Q. You say that General Edwards, of the present House of Representatives, claims to be a

Republican t-A. Well, sir, he was so regarded in Iowa, I believe. I know General Ed-
wards very well personally. He has never taken any active part in politics until this last
Congressional election. He was an Independent candidate; he was not nominated by either
party. There were two Republican candidates, Judge Boles and Judge Searle, each one
representing a particular faction. Judge Searle was Clayton's candidate, so regarded; he
withdrew some two weeks before the election. The Democrats made no nomination, but took
up Edwards without any nomination.

Q. Was there any quarrel between Boles and Clayton T-A. No, sir; I think not. I
think their relations had been very friendly up to that time.
Q. Are you not mistaken about that t-A. I will not be sure about it, for I do not know;

but I do not remember to have heard of any difficulty between them, though there might
have been.

Q. What was the reason assigned for Clayton acting as he did I-A. It was generally re-
garded that he expected by supporting Edwards to gain some Democratic votes in the legis-
lature for United States Senator.

Q. That it was for his own interest and to secure his own election as Senator T-A. It was
so understood; yes, sir.

Q. That is the explanation of it ?-A. That is, the object of the frauds in Hot Springs
County was to put Clayton men in the legislature; the object of the frauds in Pulaski
County was to put Democrats in the legislature, for the Clayton faction had a very small
vote in that county, and the Democrats were given seats in the legislature. It was claimed,
and it has been sworn to by some prominent Democrats, that General Edwards was given
the certificate upon a trade made by Senator Clayton, that certain parties would not con-
test certain seats in the legislature. That was the testimony developed in the investigation
made in the Boles and Edwards contested-election case.

WASHINGTON, D. C,, Septemler 25, 1871.
WILLIAM 0. WIIIPPLE sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you reside ?-Answer. At Little Kock, Ark.
Q. What is your occupation T-A. I am a lawyer.
Q. How long have you lived in the State of Arkansas ?-A. Since September, 1868.
Q. Have you held any official position there?-A. Yes, sir; I was attorney for the United

States for the eastern district of Arkansas from the 1st of October, 16C', until I was sus-
pended in June last.
The CHAIRMAN. This witness having been summoned at your instance, General Blair,

you will please conduct his examination in the first instance.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q. You have been recently suspended from your official position in Arkansas ?-A. Yes,

sir; I think the date of the suspension was the 31st of May last.
Q. What do you understand to be the reason for your suspension from office --A. The

President states that it is on account of a letter written by Judge Caldwell, the United
States district judge for that district, to Senator Clayton.

Q. What was the purport of that letteri-A. I have never seen the letter; but I kno:u
what Judge Caldwell says is its purport and substance. He stated to me that in that letter
he desired to retract the assurance he had previously given to Senator Clayton that he wassat-
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isfied I would not use the office of district attorney nfairl against him; and he wrote that
if he were In the place of Senator Clayton he would do all he could to have me removed from
office.

Q. Does that statement of Judge Caldwell convey the truth in regard to the matter; have
you used your office unfairly against Senator Clayton I-A. I have not designed to do so.
I think I have not done anything more than my duty. I think if I had done anything less
than I did, in regard to the prosecution against Senator Clayton, I ought to have been sus-
pended.

Q. What was the prosecution out of which arose this statement on the part of Judge Cald-
well t-A. It arose out of the indictment of Senator Clayton. He was indicted at the re-
cent April term of the United States circuit court for that district for violating the twenty-
second section of the enfort 3ment act of Congress of May 31, 1870.
Q. The election law of Congres ?-A. Yes, sir; for issuing a false and fraudulent certifi-

cate of election to General Edwards as the Representative-elect to the Forty-second Con-
gress from the third Congressional district of Arkansas.

Q. I wish you to give to the committee a full and complete statement of all the facts con-
nected with the indictment of Senator Clayton for a violation of that enforcement act, and
to state distinctly what part you took in the matter.-A. I will state that I did not know
that Senator Clayton, in issuing the certificate of election to General Edwards, was sup-
posed to have violated any act of Congress, until my attention was called to the case by a
letter of the Hon. Thomas Boles, the recent member of Congress, and who was the candi-
date against Edwards in that district. I have the original letter here.

Q. Read it.-A. It was presented to me at the time it bears date, and is as follows:

"LITTLE ROCK,'ARK., May 10,.1871.
" DEAR SIR: Having reason to believe that many of the judges of the election recently

held in this State on the 8th day of November, 1870, may be indicted by the United States
Frand jury, and believing, as I do, that whatever wrong they may be chargeable with had
its inception with some higher in authority than they; and believing that those occupyinghigh official position should be held as strictly amenable to the law as our humblest citizens;
and believing that Governor Powell Clayton, in granting the certificate of election to Gen-
eral John Edwards, as tmember-elect to the Forty-second Congress of the United States
from the third Congressional district of the State of Arkansas, when the vote of said district,
as officially canvassed, showed a majority for me of more thau two thousand votes, violated
the provisions of the twenty-second section of the enforcement act of Congress approved
May 31, 1870, I therefore respectfully beg leave to call your attention, and through you the
attention of the grand jury, to the above case, and refer you to Hon. Robert J. T. White,
late secretary of state, and Major Frank Strong, for the testimony to establish the violation
of law above mentioned.

"Very respectfully,
"'THOM3AS BOLES.

" WILLIAM G. WHIPPLE, Esq.,
" U. S. District Attorney, Eastern District of Arkansas."

After Judge Boles called on me and left that letter with me, I then called the attention of
the foreman of the grand jury, Captain Wheeler, to the case, and gave him the names of
the witnesses. Captain Wheeler came into my office an hour or two afterward. I did this
without going out of my office. He had the witnesses subpoenaed; they are both under-
stood to be Clayton men. It was on Wednesday or Thursday that Judge Boles called on
me. On the Friday following, two of the witnesses-Major Strong and General John Ed-
wards-who happened to be in town, were brought before the grand jury, and I was present
in the course of my duty and examined them as I did other witnesses. After taking their
testimony, the grand jury adjourned from Friday until the next Monday. On that day they
called in the secretary of state, Mr. White, and examined him. I was not present when he
was examined: I never appeared in that case before the grand jury after Friday. They
examined Mr. White on Monday, and found the indictment which was presented that noon
-Monday-at 12 o'clock. All I ever did in the case with the grand jury was simply to
examine two witnesses. I expressed no opinion upon the facts in the case, but gave my
opinion upon that section of the law, as they requested.

Q. Have you the law which requires the governor to canvass the votes ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please read it.-A. This morning I stepped down to the law library here, and copied

from the Arkansas statutes the section which prescribes the duty of the governor in relation
to Congressional elections. I will state, in the first place, that the law requires the judges
of the election precincts to make their returns to the county clerk immediately after the
election. The county clerk is required, within five days thereafter, to open those returns,
and then, within two days, to mail to the secretary of state an abstract of those returns;
and within thirty days afterward the secretary of state is required to cast up and arrange
the votes in the presence of the governor. And it is made the duty of the governor imme-
diately to issue a proclamation declaring the persons having the highest number of votes to
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be duly elected, and to grant a certificate thereof, under the seal of the State, to each per-son so elected. The section I have copied is as follows:
"SEC. 50. It shall be the duty of the secretary of state, in the presence of the governor,

within thirty days after the time herein allowed to make returns of the election to the clerks
of the county courts, or sooner, if all the returns shall have been received, to cast up and
arrange the votes from the several counties, or such of them as have made returns for such
persons voted for as members of Congress, and the governor shall immediately thereafter
issue his proclamation declaring the persons having the highest number of votes to be duly
elected to represent the State in the House of Representatives of the Congress of the United
States, and shall grant a certificate thereof, under the seal of the State, to the person so
elected."-Act of July 23, 1868.

Q. Under that section the governor has nothing to do in canvassing the votes ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. He is simply to take the result, as shown by the secretary of state ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And to issue his proclamation and certificate upon that result f-A. Yes, sir;

I understand the duty of the secretary of state to be simply ministerial. The lan-
guage of the law is that he shall "cast up and arrange the votes." The secretary of
state, as he says, understands that his duty is simply arithmetical. I have here a certi-
fied copy of the election returns from the third Congressional district of Arkansas. There
are three returns for Pulaski County, the county in which Little Rock is situated; there is
but one return for each of the other twenty counties of the district Upon the returns from
those twenty counties the majority shown is two for Boles, not counting the returns for
Pulaski County, as appears by this abstract; there were three returns for Pulaski County,
made by the county clerk; the first return is the principal one-the full one. That, how-
ever, fails to give the votes in Richwoods precinct-a small precinct. It gives the votes of
only one poll in the first and third wards of Little Rock and of Eagle Township, of Pulaski
County, whereas there were two polls there. That arose from this fact: under the State
statute it is lawful for the voters to elect the judges and clerk of an election precinct, if there
are none duly appointed before the election, or if they fail to be present and attend to their
duties. Under that statute certain officers of election for those precincts were chosen on
election day. On the one hand it is claimed that they were regularly chosen, and on the
other hand it is claimed that they were not regularly chosen. There were two polls main-
tained in those precincts. As I understand, there never has been any claim that at either
poll in those precincts there was any fraudulent voting or any repeating. In confirmation
of that, the sum total of both polls in those precincts is about the usual vote cast in those
precincts.

Q. What is the result of the first return from Pulaski County 7-A. I will answer that
question, if you will allow me, after I have made my statement.

Q. Very well, go on.-A. The second return gives the votes of what are called the Ed-
wards polls; that is, the polls run by the friends of Edwards in those three precincts. The
third return is simply the vote of the Richwoods precinct. The following is the certified
copy of the returns:
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"Abstract of rotes cast at an election held in Pulaski County on
member, A. D. 1870, for Representative in the Congress of the
Congressional district of Arkansas:

Tuesday, the 8th day of No-
United States fromn the third

Election precinct.

City of Little Rock-
F Lrtward..........................................................
Second ward........................... ...........................
Third ward.... ....................................................
Fourth ward.............. ..........................................

Big Rock. .. .........................................................
Campbell................................................. ............

Eagle ................... .......................
Ashley................................................................
Owen..... ....................... ........ ........................

Maumelle ............................................................
Eastman..............................................................

Mineral .................................
Bayou Mete............................................................
Cypre ...... ...........................................................
Plant ................................................................

Pyeatt................................................................
Gray ..................................................................
Fourch...............................................................
Badgett .... ... ............................................

Union.................................................................
Clear Lake............................................................
Prairie.................. ... .........................................
Caroline .. ... ........................................................
Rlchwood*... ...... ..... .......... ...................................

I1

i'-4 "t^ C .

359
1(02
400
205
325
345
104
554
21
11

356
6

5
66
*33
47
234
19
49
12
14

3,67........

5
113

9
153
68
13
1

75
41
28
15
14
44
12

3a
53
81
41
3
14
15

113
213

1,156

I |=

........

........
........
........
........

........

........

........

........

........

........;

4
........
........
........
........
........

........

............ *,. ....*...·

.......
........
,.......
........
.---i~
.....-..
,......., rrr

........
l*.......
....*.-*
·.......

,.......
.....
........
........
,.......
l.......
. A......

·rr··-..

4 1

* In this precinct there were 41 votes polled, but the returns do not show whom for.

G. W. McDIARMID,
Clerk County Court Pulaski County.

"STATE OF ARKANSAS, County of Pulaski:
"I, George W. McDiarmid, clerk of the county court for the county aforesaid, do hereby

certify that the above is a true copy of the abstract of votes cast for Representative in Con-
gress for the third Congressional district of Arkansas at an election held in said county on
the 8th day of November, A. D. 1870.
" Witness my hand and official seal this 11th day of November, A. D. 1870.
[SEAL.] "G. W. McDIARMID,

" Clerk County Court of Pulaski County.
"Abstract of statement of votes received at my office purporting to be election returns of

the 8th of November, 1870, but the same not appearing in the county poll-books, and re-
turns from the same precincts on the county poll-books having been filed in my office, these
were not included in the abstract of election returns.

"FOR CONGRESS, THIRD DISTRICT.

Precinct. homas Boles. John Edwards. Scattering.

First ward, Little Roc....................................8 223 1
Third ward, Little Rock ................................... 163 .......

Eagle............................ ........................ 70

Total .............................................. 4w _. .··CII··· .··· . ..·······~·~···~~ I
---I-. --L----~

"Witness my hand this 14th day of November, 1870.
"0. W. McDIARMID,

"Clerk County Court, 'Pulaski County.

39
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" rATE OF ARKANSAS, County of Plulaski:
" I, George W. McDiarmid, clerk of the county court, do hereby certify that the above is

a true copy of the abstract of votes given for Congressmen in the manner therein stated.
"Witness my hand and official seal this 1st day of December A. D. 1870.l". W. McDIARMID,

"Clerk County Court, Pulaski County.
"Abstract of votes given for Representative of the State of Arkansas in the Congress of the

United States, in Richwoods precinct, at an election held therein on the Tuesday after the first
Monday in November, A. D. 1870, the returns therefrom not being received in time to be
. embodied in the abstract already made and filed:
Thomas Boles .... .....3,.... .. ........... ..... ......... 30
John Edwards ......................... ........................... . 10

"Witness my hand this 1st cay of December, A. D. 1870.
"G. W. McDIARMID,

"Clerk County Court, Pulaski County.
" STATE OF ARKANSAS, County of Pulaski:
" I, George W. McDiarmid, clerk of the county court for the county aforesaid, do hereby

[certify] that the above is a correct abstract of the votes given for Representative in Con-
gress at an election held in said precinct on the 8th day of November, 1870.

" Witness my hand and official seal this 1st day of December, A. D. 1870.
[SEAL.] "G. W. McDIARMID,

"Clerk County Court ofPulaski County.

" OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE, ARKANSAS,
"Little Rock, July 1, A. D. 1871,

" I, James hM. .Johnson, secretary of state of Arkansas, do certify that the foregoing sheets,
marked 'One,' 'Two,' and 'Three,' respectively, are true and correct copies of the returns
made to this office by the clerk of Pulaski County of the votes for Congressman from the
third Congressional district, Arkansas, at the election of November 8, 1870.
"In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal, at Little Rock, Ar.

kansas, this 30th day of June, A. D. 1871.
[SEAL.] "J. M. JOHNSON,

"Secretary of State, Arkansas.

"TIIIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Counties
is1

ft ^

. -

I
lenton. ..............................................745 106
Boone...............................................106 26
Carroll .................................................. 152 164
Crawford ...................................................................... 44 404
Clark .................................. ........... 8
Franklin ....................................... 4501 .303
Johnson. .......... .................................................... 531 328
Little River .................................................... 193 431. ......

Madison .................................................. .. ... ...... 214 298.
Marion ......... ............... ........ ............................ ....

Montgomery ................................................................. 11 216
Newton ....................................................... ............... 67 175
Perry1.................................................................... 65 164
Pope ............. ........................16 273........
Pike ........................................................ ........ 141 78
Polk ..................................................................252 71
Scott..........................................................................1 3
Sebastian ......................................... ................... .. 653 725
Sever .....................................379 23 .......
Washington ....... ........................................................ 61 401.4
Yell ......... ................ ........ .. ............ 450 471

Total ................................................................. 7,045 7,047
_--- _ _ _ _

3

i
i

._ .__.. ____ __II_. _.__
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"OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, ARKANSAS.
" I, J. M. Johneon, secretary of state, Arkansas, certify that the above table exhibits

a correct abstract of the returns of the election for Congressmen in the third Congressional
district of Arkansas, held November 8, 1870, as made to this office by the clerks of the sev-
eral counties composing said district, except the county of Pulaski, which is omitted from
above table.

" Witness my hand an seal of office, at Little Rock, this 30th day of June, A. D. 1871.
[SEAL.] "J. M. JOHNSON,

"Secretary of State."

The WITNESS. I have added up these returns in four different ways.
The CHIAIRMAN. Do you desire, General Blair, to go here into the question of who was

actually elected, or do you wish simply to inquire whether the law was violated by Governor
Clayton t
Mr. BLAIR. I just want to understand the position of the question upon which the gov-

ernor acted.
The WITNESS. I wish to show, if the committee please, that, in any state of the case,

Boles was elected according to these returns.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not the question before us, but whether the law of the State las

been executed. The question of election is one for the House of Representatives to deter-
mine. I only inquired of General Blair if he desired to go into a full examination of this
contested election.

Mr. Bl.AIR. I want the witness, in the first place. to state the facts upon which the indict-
ment was found. Then I want him to testify as to the action of Governor Clayton and the
President upon those facts, and then I shall ask him some other questions bearing upon the
subject. I think that the precise state of facts under which Governor Clayton gave this
certificate to General Edwards is one that it is important for us to ascertain, That is what
I want to get at now.
The CHAIRMAN. If that involves the question as to who was actually elected, I think it is

outside of our duty.
Mr. BLAIR. It involves the question of who was elected on these returns, because that is

involved in the question of whether Governor Clayton was criminal in giving this certifi-
cate. The other man might well be elected, and Clayton have been criminal in giving him
the certificate, if the returns in the office gave the election to Boles. Although he might
have known of his own knowledge that Edwards was elected, he is criminal in giving the
certificate against the returns. We are inquiring into the execution of the law, and I want
to see if the President himself has not violated the spirit of the law in removing these offi-
cers.
The CHAIRMAN. That does not render it necessary for this committee to determine whether

Mr. Boles or Mr. Edwards was elected.
Mr. BLAIR. I do not want to get at who was actually elected, but who was elected ec-

cording to the returns in the office of the secretary of state, and by the record that he made
and presented to the governor for his action.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness has presented here an abstract of the vote.
Mr. POOL. Why not have the facts stated upon which the grand jury acted ? As we have

already gone into the transactions before that grand jury, it these things appeared before
the grand jury, and upon them they found the bill, they might be received as testimony
here.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that the returns, of which the witness has produced here a

certified copy, is what was before the grand jury, produced by the secretary of state.
The WITNESS. Yee, sir; I thought some little explanation of the returns was necessary,

as there are three of them.
Mr. BLAIR. That is what I want.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Was the explanation given to the grand jury which you propose now to give this

committee ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom was it given ?-A. By Major Strong, deputy secretary of state.
Q. Then go on with the explanation.-A. There are four ways of counting the returns: one,

by throwing out all the votes at the double polls; another, by counting all the votes at all the
polls; another, by counting only the votes at the Boles polls; and another, by counting only
the votes at the Edwards polls. If you count only the votes at the Boles polls, as they ap-
pear upon this first return, then Boles was elected by 2,131 votes. If you throw out the
votes at both polls in those three precincts, he is still elected by 1,343 votes. If you count
only the votes at the Edwards polls in those three precincts, and throw out the votes at the
Boles polls, which is the most urn.ivorable way of counting for Boles, then he was elected
by 922 votes. If you count all the votes at both polls, he was elected by 1,710 votes, as
appears by these returns. Now, the secretary of state testifies that these results were shown
on this examination when the governor was present, which examination took place about
the first of December last; but no returns were questioned at all.
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By Mr. PooL:
Q. And that appeared before the grand jury in just that way ?-A. That appeared before

the grand jury in just that way.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Q. I understand you to say that there is no way in which these returns can be counted by
the canvassing officer that does not elect Mr. Boles T-A. That is what I understand, and that
is what the witnesses testified before the grand jury; the deputy secretary of state so testified.
Now, Governor Clayton, on the 20th February following, issued a certificate, of which I
have a copy, and a copy of which I understand has been laid before this committee. Would
you like me to read the section of the enforcement act which it is claimed that Governor
Clayton has violated f
Q. Yes; read it.-A. It is the twenty-second section, as follows:
" SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That any officer of any election at which any Repre-

sentative or Delegate in the Congress of the United States shall be voted for, whether such
officer be appointed by or under any law or authority of the United States, or by or under
any State, Territorial, district, or municipal law or authority, who shall neglect or refuse to
perform any duty in regard to such election required of him by any la"' of the United States,
or of any State or Territory thereof; or violate any duty so imposed, or knowingly do any
act thereby unauthorized, with intent to affect any such election, or the result thereof; or
fraudulently make any false certificate of the result of such election in regard to such Repre-sentative or Delegate; or withhold, conceal, or destroy any certificate of record so required
by law; or aid, counsel, procure, or advise any voter, person, or officer to do any act by this
or any of the preceding sections made a crime; or to omit to do any duty, the omission of
which is by this or any of said sections made a crime, or attempt to do so, shall be deemed
guilty ef a crime, and shall be liable to prosecution anJ punishment therefor, as provided in
the nineteenth section of this act for persons guilty of any of the crimes therein specified."
As the grand jury was then in session, the case was brought immediately before them, ac-

cording to the practice in Arkansas in the State and national courts.
Q. How was the grand jury composed ? There have been allegations that the grand jury

was packed, in order to accomplish the result of this indictment.-A. I am entirely satisfied
that there is not a word of truth in that. The grand jury were selected by commissioners
appointed by the court, for the first time in the history of the court, { believe. Heretofore
the marshal has always had the sole work of selecting the jury. There were three commis-
sioners, and each'of the three commissioners furnished a list of fifty names, and from the one
hundred and fifty names thus furnished the selection of jurors was made. I have had official
connection with six grand juries while in office as district attorney, and I think this was as
competent a grand jury, as honest and efficient. as any I have ever had anything to do with.
Judge Caldwell has so stated; has stated so often. He gave a number of the grand jurors,
some twelve, I believe, who waited upon him at one time, a card to that effect, of which I
understand you have a copy.
Q. Is this Judge Caldwell regarded as a friend of Governor Clayton ? I believe he ap-

points the commissioners to select the grand jury 1-A. Yes, sir. He is now considered a
Clayton man, since he has done what he has done in connection with these things.

Q. You have spoken of a conversation which you had with Judge Clayton, and of some
letter which he wrote to Governor Clayton withdrawing certain assurances he had previously
given --A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were those assurances f-A. All that I know about is what Judge Caldwell

told me. He said he had assured Governor Clayton that I was friendly toward him, and
would do nothing unfairly against him. That is what Judge Caldwell stated to me as what
he referred to by "assurances."

Q. When did be give those assurances, and under what circumstances did he give them ?-
A. He said he had given them to Governor Clayton, in Little Rock. at various times. He
said he had met Governor Claytou on the street several times; that Governor Clayton had
been at his house and had interviews with him when the matter of my probable conduct
was discussed.

Q. Was Governor Clayton anticipating anything of this kind ?-A. That, of course, I do
not know.

Q. What did Judge Caldwell say about that ?-A. He did not state that he understood
that Governor Clayton was anticipating any prosecution; at least he did not so state to me.

Q. He did not t-A. No, sir.
Q. Why was he called upon to give any assurances in reference to your conduct f-A. I

am not able to answer that question.
Q. You say the judge is regarded as a friend of Go ernor Clayton ?-A. Ye', sir; he is

now so considered very generally in the State.
Q. The gentlemen appointed in your place and in place of the marshal of the district were

appointed upon the recommendation of Governor Clayton f-A. It is so understood.
Q. Upon your suspension you came on here and saw the President, did you not, you and

Marshal Catterson ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you lay all these facts befoe the President?-A. Yes, sir: we laid them before
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the Attorney-General in the first instance, in the form of affidavits. Afterward we called
upon the President, at Long Branch, and stated the case to him and referred him to the
affidavits on file in the Attorney-General's Office. He assured us he would investigate the
case, but said he would take no final action until his return to Washington.
Q. Did the President say he had suspended you from office on account of representations

to him by Governor Clayton Y-A. He said he had done it on account of the letter which
Judge Caldwell had written to Governor Clayton, anl which Governor Clayton had shown
to him.
Q. The President is now in possession of all the facts in this case t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Through the affidavits tiled by yourself and Marshal Catterson f-A. Yes, sir; and

a number of other affidavits.
Q. He knows precisely the grounds upon which Governor Clayton asked your removal

from office t-A. Yes, sir; they were fully stated to him at our interview with him, and he
was referred to the documents in the Attorney-General's Office.

Q. Was that letter of Judge Caldwell written on account of this indictment Y-A. Yes,
sir; it was so stated to me and to General Catterson by Judge Caldwell.

Q. Is Judge Caldwell familiar with all the facts t Does he know all the testimony in this
case which was brought before the grand jury?-A. Yes, sir, he does.

Q. And upon that state of facts he wrote the letter which the President says caused your
suspension?-A. Yes, sir. I am not aware that he was familiar with all the facts at the
time he wrote the letter. I am not aware that he knew at that time what proof had been
brought before the grand jury. But he knows now the state of facts and the law upon which
the indictment was found.
Q. And the present acting district attorney and marshal were appointed at the solicitation

of Governor Clayton T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With that state of facts, with the judge and the officers of the court interested in sup-

porting Clayton, do you think there is any possibility of his being convicted f-A. I should
not like to express an opinion upon that point. The officers who have been appointed in
place of General Catterson and myself are understood to be personal and political friends of
Governor Clayton; are so generally understood. Governor Claytou's present organ, the
Little Rock Republican, claims them as such. Major Harrington was on General Clayton's
staff during the war; was known to be very intimate with him. Col. John A. Williams,
a prominent lawyer and republican leader, of Pine Bluff, Ark., made an affidavit, which
is on file with the Attorney-General, stating that the relations of Major Harrington to Gen-
eral Clayton at that time were peculiarly intimate. He uses very strong language in the
affidavit, and says that Harrington is understood to be Clayton's serviceable tool.
Q. Well, sir, what is the general opinion in the State as to the result of this trial under

present circumstances ?-A. I think the people very generally have lost confidence in having
a fair trial of the case. They understand that these changes were made because of that in-
dictment, and for the purpose of defeating a conviction under it. That is a very general ium-
pression with the people of the State.

Q. Now, if the marshal and district attorney and the judge are inclined to do so, can they
pack the jury in this case --A. They have the same facilities that such officers have every-
where.
Q. They have the selection of the jury commissioners, have they not t-A. Yes, sir: the

judge appoints the commissioners, one of whom is usually the marshal himself.
Q. And the commissioners select every juryman that is called f-A. Yes, sir; grand and

petit.
Q. And make the panel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was testified here on Saturday by Mr. Wheeler, the foreman of the grand jury, that

immediately after the finding of this indictment the grand jury were discharged ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Was it on account of the finding of this indictment that that grand jury were dis-
charged f-A. That is the very general belief. I have reason to believe so, and do be-
lieve so.

Q. What are your reasons for so believing T-A. Because of Judge Caldwell's sudden
change of front after the Clayton case was presented to the grand jury Those election
frauds that were perpetrated at the general election of November last excited a great deal of
feeling and indignation throughout the State. When I returned to Little Rock, about the
1st of January-I was absent for two months previous, and at the time of the election-soon
after I returned, Judge Caldwell called my particular attention to these election frauds, and
urged me to prosecute them with all vigor. He advised me to commence the preliminary
investigations before the commissioners in the cases of the principal parties connected with
the frauds, and, among others, against Dwight P. Belden, who manipulated the frauds in
Hot Springs County. I did so, and had the parties arrested and held to bail, they waiving
an examination. Shortly before the April term of the court Judge Caldwell said to me, in
the presence of several persons, that if be were in my place he would secure a thousand in-
dictments for these election frauds at the coming term, He directed General Catterson, who
was proposing to go down in the southern part of the Stute, to obtain from me blank sub-
poenas, and to subpoena every person that he saw who was connected with the election
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frauds; and after the court opened, while Judge Dillon was still presiding (the circuit
judge who presided the first week), Judge Underwood requested me to immediately present
the Belden case to the grand jury, and after they had found the indictment to press it for
trial at once, for he wished to try it while Judge Dillon was present. Several times during
the term I inquired of him when he intended to discharge the grand jury, and each time
he told me that they might take their time and continue in session until they had finished
their business. At one time he called attention to the fact that he had no longer to hold
court in Van Buren, since the division of the district, and therefore he was in no hurry to
get away from Little Rock. And the week before the grand jury was discharged he told
the foreman that they might sit all summer, if necessary, to sift these frauds to the bottom.
In a conversation which General Catterson and I had with Judge Caldwell, after we
learned that he was the cause of our suspension, he told us that General Edwards came
to him, after he had been befo e the grand jury, and notified him that Clayton's case had
been presented to the grand jury; and I know that he was aw are of the fact that that
case had been presented to the grand jury, for I, myself, told him the morning the grand
jury were discharged, and before they were discharged. On the morning of Monday, the
15th of May, the day they were discharged, Judge Caldwell came to my office, and in quite
an excited mood announced that he was going to discharge the grand jury immediately. He
said he was satisfied they had become a political machine. I told him that I thought he
was entirely mistaken; that I believed the grand jury were trying to do their duty faithfully;
that I ought to know as much about their action as he, because I was with them the most
of the time. I told him that a large number of cases were unfinished, not connected with
the election at all. In fact the grand jury that morning presented forty indictments; and
only fifteen indictments for election frauds were found that term, though there were some

seventy-five indictments found in all by them. I urged that the grand jury needed more
time to finish up their business; I called his attention to the fact that they were then in the
midst of the investigation of the Pulaski County frauds; that a large number of witnesses
had been examined, and the grand jury had had no opportunity to consider the cases. I
saw that he was very determined to dismiss the grand jury speedily, and I urged him, tbere-
fore, to give me till the next morning-Tuesday morning. He left the office, and in about
an hour, as he came back and passed my office-door, be called out that he would discharge
the grand jury at 12 o'clock. The jurymen were called in at 12 o'clock, and, after present-
ing some indictments, the foreman of the grand jury was asked if there was any other busi-
ness before the grand jury. He replied that there was; stated that twenty-seven witnesses
had been examined in the Pulaski County cases, and called attention to other business be-
fore the grand jury, one case being that of a contumacious witness. Judge Caldwell replied
that that business would have to go over the term; that the parties not indicted could be
brought before the commissioners, and then dismissed the grand jury. General Catterson
and I waited upon him to learn why he had recommended our removal. He told us that
he felt very much mortified because of the indictment of Clayton; that when he looked over
the batch of indictments that morning as he sat on the bench, before he left the pl ice, when
he came to the Clayton indictment he took it out and showed it to the clerk and said, "There
is a club which will cost Whipple his head."

By Mr. POOL:
Q. Did lie say that in open court ?-A. After the court adjourned; that is what the judge

told me. He said that be was very angry and excited, and went immediately home and
wrote this letter to Governor Clayton, marking it "confidential"; that he was so excited
whenhe wrote it that he retained it until the next morning before he sent it.

By Mr. BLAIR:
9. Did he ask any explanation from you beforehe sent that letter?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he ask what testimony there was ?-A. No, sir, he did not.
Q. What is the reputation of your successor in office; I mean as a lawyer, in point of

ability and efficiency ?-A. Judge Whytock, a prominent republican leader, and judge of
the circuit including Pulaski County, and the principal circuit in the State, made affidavit,
which is on file with the Attorney-General, that Major Harrington had never appeared in
his court in any case, in any capacity, or for any purpose as an attorney. Major Harring-
ton resided iu Little Rock about three years. Mr. Kerott, the deputy clerk of the supreme
court of the State, has made an affidavit, which is also on file with the Attorney-General,
that Major Harrington has never appeared in any case before the supreme court; and the
deputy clerk of the' United States court has made affidavit, which is also on file with the
Attorney-General, that Major Harrington has never appeared in the United States court,
except in three or four cases of small misdemeanors.

Q. What.was the motive of the governor in giving this certificate to a man who was not
elected I-A. Of course it is very hard to tell what his motive was. It is generally under-
stood that it was done in pursuance of a trade.

Q. Of a trade ?-A. Yes, sir; that is the general understanding.
Q. What was the trade ?-A. That the democratic members of the legislature should

support him for the Senate of the United States.
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Q. Did they do itt-A. Yes, sir; they did.
Q. And the governor carried out his part of the bargain ?-A. Yes, sir; it seems very

plain that he did that.
Q. You have spoken of certain election frauds; among others, of the Belden frauds in

Hot Springs County t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Give us a statement of that case.-A. Well, sir, Dwight P. Belden, who is Clayton's

State senator, is accused of having manipulated the registration in Hot Springs County,
and of having stuffed the ballot-boxes in Hot Springs precinct in the election. He is ac-
cused of having been the main instrument in striking about three hundred legal voters from
the registration books, many of whom were republicans, and who were stricken off at his
suggestion because he claimed that they would not vote for him. 'He is also accused of
having added several hundred names to the registration books of that county, many of then
straw names.
Mr. POOL. Are we to investigate frauds at the ballot-box in the several States; and, if so,

are the accusations admissible of what this or that man may have done 1
Mr. BLAIR. As I understand, he is indicted for those frauds.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that the object of this testimony is to show that the laws

are not properly administered in the State of Arkansas.
Mr. BLAIR. That is the purpose.
The CHAIRMAN. But so far as the question of the innocence or guilt of parties on trial

is concerned, I do not think it is proper for us to go into any investigation of that. The
only question is, whether the laws are or are not faithfully executed.
Mr. BLAIR. I think that nothing could be more pertinent to this inquiry, which we have

been carrying on here so long, and during which we have been asking all sorts of questions,
and of all sorts of people; yet, when a question is asked which brings home a violation of
law to a man whose duty it is to execute the law, then there seems to be some trouble about

it.
Mr. POOL. That is not exactly the question which I raised.
Mr. BLAIR. I think it is a much greater crime in an officer, the highest officer of the State,

to assist in the perpetration of frauds and to countenance violations of law, than it is in an
individual who is not charged with and sworn to secure the execution of the law.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand the question raised by Mr. Pool to be, whether it is advis-

able for us to go into the details of the charges and evidence against these persons who are
indicted, or whether our inquiry ought rather to be confined to the fact that they have been
indicted, and whether the law has been or is likely to be faithfully executed against those
parties. The point, as I understand it, is, that we are not to make ourselves the tribunal
to determine whether they are guilty or innocent, but that we are merely to inquire whether
the proper tribunals there have tried them faithfully, or are likely to do so.
Mr. POOL. The witness says that a certain man has been charged with having done cer-

tain acts, which he is proceeding to state. The point I made is this: In the first place
whether we should go into an investigation of the truth or falsity of that charge; and if
we should do so, whether that truth or falsity can be proved simply by saying that it is said so
and so. My point is whether, in the first place, we should make the inquiry, and in the
second place, if this is the character of testimony we should take ?
Mr. BLAIR. As I understand, we are charged with an investigation of affairs in the late

insurrectionary States, as to the execution of the law, &c. Now I want, if I can, to bring
home to certain high officials in the State of Arkansas, that they themselves have violated
the law in the grossest manner; and I propose to bring it directly home to the man who was
governor of the State of Arkansas.
Mr. PooiL. But you are now inquiring in regard to a man who is not and has not been the

governor of that State.
The CHAIRMAN. If General Blair will make offer of what testimony he desires to present,

then there will be a question upon which the Chairman can rule.
Mr. BLAIR. I propose to connect Governor Clayton with the frauds committed by this

man Belden; I prc .ose to show that the election in that county, as well as in other coun-
ties in the State of Arkansas, was carried by means of the grossest frauds, and that the men
who committed those frauds were the friends and acting in the interest of the then governor
of the State; that they committed those frauds with his countenance, and in his interest.
That is what I propose to show.
Mr. POOL. You mean that the frauds were committed with his complicity I
Mr. BLAIR. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So far as it is intended to show that any person has been guilty of a

violation of the law in the State of Arkansas, I suppose, under the broad terms of our
resolution, we would be authorized to inquire whether the law against that offense has been
executed. But I do not take it that we ace instructed to inquire whether every person who
has been charged with any violation of law has been or ought to be convicted., However,
as the joint committee has charged us with the examination of this witness, I think it prob-
able that our shortest way is to take the testimony offered. Unless some specific question is
preseLted, it is impossible for the chairman of this committee, as its organ, to nake anly de-
cision for the committee to sustain or overrule.
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Mr. BLAIR. The witness had already stated that Bolden-
The CIAIRMAN. Put your question, and then, if objection is made to it, I will rule

whether it is admissible or not.
Mr. Pool,. I vill withdraw any objection.
Mr. BLAIR. I want the witness to state to the committee the facts in connection with the

indictment of Belden for frauds in the election in Hot Springs County.
The CIIAIIMAN (to witness). Before you proceed to answer, I will say that in the opinion

of the chairman it is proper, under the practice we have adopted in our investigation, for
you to state the facts as they appeared before the grand jury which relate to the adminis-
tration of the law, for that is what we are inquiring about.
Mr. BLAIR. That is what I want.
The CHAIRMAN (to witness). Confine yourself to that.
The WITNESS. The facts I have stated in the Belden case appeared before the grand

jury. It further appeared that after the polls were closed in the Hot Springs precinct Bel-
den, who was not an officer of election, but was a candidate for the State senate in the
senatorial district including Hot Springs County, went into the polling-place, took the reg-
istration book, and commenced calling off the names of parties who had not voted; that he
called off about one hundred and fifty names from the registration-book, and as he called
them off, his brother, who was one of the clerks of election, wrote them down on the poll-
list and voted them.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q. Voted them ?-A. Yes, sir; that among them he voted "Abe Lincoln," "James Sur-

rat," and several prominent citizens of Little Rock, D. P. Upham, John McClure, the chief
justice of the State, and others. I have here a certified copy of the poll-list. Upon that
state of facts Belden was indicted by the grand jury at the last April term.

(. Was Belden a Republican ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A friend of Clayton ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who appoints the officers of registration in your State ?-A. They are appointed in the

first instance by the governor and the senate, and the governor fills all vacancies that may
afterward occur. I think nearly all the registrars of the State were appointed by the gover-
nor to fill vacancies; that is, nearly all who acted at the recent election.

Q. All of them were his appointees ?-A. Yes, sir; that is my understanding.
Q. And the judges of election certified the polls as manipulated by Belden --A. Yes, sir.
q. Were they indicted also --A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were all indicted ?-A. Yes, sir.
(. Did similar occurrences take place in many other counties of the State ?-A. They did

in Clark County. In one precinct in Clark County the poll-book showed that 1,148 men had
voted, while the registration-book showed only about 800 men registered. The count kept
at the polls showed that 82.5 men actually voted; and the census returns show that there are
only about 800 voters in that precinct-that is, Caddo precinct, of Clark County.

By Mr. POOL:
Q. Do you mean the returns of the United States census ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of the last census !-A. Yes, sir; of the census taken last spring.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q. Were there any other counties in the same predicament ?-A. Those were the only

counties we had an opportunity of investigating before the grand jury.
Q Were there any others being investigated when the grand jury was discharged by

Judge Caldwell ?-A. Yes, sir; Pulaski County was being investigated, and twenty-seven
witnesses had been examined.
Q What condition of affairs in Pulaski County was disclosed by the investigation, so far

as it went I-A. There were shown many instances of fraudulent registration. Parties who
were not voters were awarded certificates by the registrars. There were many cases of par-
ties registered in the wrong ward oi the city or the wrong precinct in the county. For
instance, parties would present themselves in the second ward to be registered, and would
be registered in Big.Rock Township. There were many instances of that kind where par-
ties were registered in the wrong places.
Q. In whose interest were these frauds perpetrated?--A. In the interest of what was

known as the Clayton party.
Q. For the purpose of electing men who would support him for Senator of the United

States ?-A. Yes, sir; and in many cases to defeat the Republican candidates.
Q. Who would not vote for him as Senator?-A. Who would not pledge themselves to

support him for the United States Senate. That was the case in Pulaski County, where the
Clayton vote was understood to have been thrown to secure the election of Democratic can-
didates for the legislature as against the Republican candidates, because the former were
expected to support Clayton and the latter were not.

Q. Did they support him ?-A. They did support him, yes, sir; they voted for him for
L i;ted States SenatJr.
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Q. As I understand, Governor Clayton was elected Senator, and declined to accept ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What was his reason for declining to accept when first elected ?-A. What reason did
he assign?
Q. Yes.-A. The reason that he assigned was that the interests of the Republican party

in Alksansas required that he should remain governor, But that was not the general under-
standing at all.
Q. What was the general understanding on the subject ?-A. The general understanding

was that he declined the election to the United States Senate because if he went to the Sen-
ate at that time he could not leave the government of the State in the hands of his friends.

Q. Who would have been governor if he had not declined to go to the Senate at that
time ?-A. The lieutenant-governor, James M. Johnson.

Q. Was he a friend of Clayton ?-A. lie was not a friend of Clayton at that time. Ife was
a Republican.

Q. How did Clayton subsequently arrange that when elected the second time ?-A. On
the eve of the second election, I think the day before, Lieutenant.Governor Johnson re-
signed his office as lieutenant-governor, and was appointed secretary of state by Governor
Clayton, Secretary White, the previous secretary, having resigned. Thereupon Senator
-Hadley was elected president pro tempore of the senate, and became acting governor of the
State upon the election of Governor Clayton to the United States Senate.

Q. He is understood to be a friend of Clayton ?-A. Governor Hadley ?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; he is understood to be a Clayton man out and out.
Q. What do you suppose was the object of Governor Clayton in seeking to retain the

control of the State in the hands of his particular friends in the Republican party, rather
than let it go into the hands of any other Republicans ? What interest had he in that ?--
A. Do you wish me to state what I think was the reason I

Q. Certainly I do.-A. I have reason to believe, and do believe, that his object was two-
fold: To maintain control of the State for future purposes, more particularly for the benefit
of his friends, to whom he was under personal obligation for his election to the United
States Senate, and also to prevent an investigation of the records of his administration.

Q. Now, that brings us to a point that I want to know something about. What particu-
lar transaction in the records of his administration was there that he did not care to have
disclosed Y-A. Well, sir, for instance, I think there was a great deal in connection with his
management of the State aid to railroads.
Q. The legislature of the State had voted subsidies to certain railroads ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the manner, or supposed to be the manner, in which the governor gave out

those subsidies ?-A. The State aid to railroads was generally awarded to personal friends of
Governor Clayton, who were connected with railroads.

Q. Was it, in any instances, given to companies who had not complied with the require-
ments of the law ?-A. That is understood to have been the case in several instances.
Q. In what instances in particularI-A. Well, sir, in the case of the Memphis and Little

Rock Railroad, State aid for one hundred and twenty miles awarded, when only forty-five
miles remained to be built and have since been built.

Q. He paid to the company the amount of aid they would have been entitled to had they
built one hundred and twenty miles of road ?-A. Yes, sir; $1,200,000.

Q. And they have built only forty-odd miles for which they are entitled to the State aid ?-
A. YeQ, sir.

Q. And it is believed he has violated the law in this issue of State bonds over and above
what the law authorized to be issued ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are there any other instances of similar violations of the law on the part of the gov-
ernor ?-A. Well, sir, in the case of what is known as the Little Rock, Pine Bluff and New
Orleans Railroad, the president of which is James M. Lewis, commissioner of immigration
for the State of Arkansas, and conspicuously known as an intimate personal friend of Gov-
ernor Clayton, I think there has been $750,000 of State aid awarded to the road, besides
$3'20,000 in levee bonds. For that there has been built about twelve miles of road, and I
understand that the iron for those twelve miles has, for the most part, been since removed
and put on other roads. I have reason to believe, and do believe, that Mr. Lewis has not
spent more than $100,000 on the road.
Q. Was the issue of subsidy to that road in excess of what the law authorized the gov-

ernor to issue ?-A. So I understand.
Q. Wh it amount did the law authorize to be issued for the twelve miles of finished road t

-A. Fifteen thousand dollars a mile for the twelve miles.
Q. You spoke of the issue of levee bonds to that road. Under what law was the road

allowed to have those levee bonds ?-A. Well, sir, an act of the legislature authorized the
issue of levee bonds to the amount of $3,000,000 for the erection of levees, and this road-bed
is claimed for a levee. It is said that the actual cost of grading was not to exceed $2,500 a
mile. Aid was allowed by the State to the amount of $10,000 a mile to roads endowed with
a land grant, and $15,000 a mile to roads that had no Congressional aid.

Q. Did that road get bonds for their embankment under the railroad law and additional
bonds under the levee law I-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. It was, then, paid twice for the same embankment 7-A. In that way: yes, sir. The
road was the road known as the Mississippi, Ouachita and Red River Railroad, of which
Thomas M. Bowen was president until recently. He was associate justice of the supreme
court at the time, and is one of the managing men of the Clayton party.

Q. What is the present debt of the State of Arkansas 1-A. The statutes authorize the
increase of the debt to about $18,000,000. I think the funded debt is about $2,600,000.
Then there is a debt in the shape of old outstanding bonds, which, with the principal and
interest up to the first of last January, is about $1,600,000. Then aid to railroads is author-
ized to the amount of about $11,250,000, and levee bonds to the amount of $3,000,000.
The CHAIRMAN. As we have a subcommittee charged with the investigation of that sub-

ject, is it desirable that we should go into the matter now ?
Mr. BLAIR. No, I do not know that I want to ask anything further about that.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q. Are there any other transactions of a financial character on the part of Governor Clay-

ton that he did not care to have disclosed by a hostile administration ?-A. 0, I am not fully
posted in regard to that matter. I do not know as much about that as other parties in the
State claim to know. I am not able to state about anything else.

Q. In speaking of this matter, are you giving what is the genernlly-received opinion of
the reason for the action ththe governor in refusing to accept his election to the United
States Senate in the first instance ?-A. Yes, sir; I think it is the generally-received opinion.

Q. That it was to prevent a disclosure of these transactions to which you have referred,
as well as other transactions, that he declined that election ?-A. I am satisfied that is the
opinion of those who are most conversant with the facts, and I think it is the popular im-
pression and belief.

Q. You have already stated that the election law places the appointment of all officers of
registration and election in the hands of the governor. Are any class of persons in your
State disfranchised under the law ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What class ?-A. Those who participated in the rebellion, or gave it aid and comfort,

or who violated the rules of civilized warfare during the rebellion.
Q. Are all persons in your State disfranchised who participated in the rebellion, or gave

aid and comfort to it ?-A. I think all who voluntarily participated in the rebellion, or vol-
untarily gave it aid and comfort.

Q. No persons of that class are allowed to be registered or to vote ?-A. No, sir; unless
their disabilities have been removed. By one act of the legislature the disabilities of over
two hundred persons were removed.

* By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is that disfranchisement by a provision of your constitution t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which provision authorizes the legislature to remove it f-A. Yes, sir; by a vote of

two-thirds of each house.

By Mr. BLAIR :

Q. Do you find that practically, under this disfranchising provision, the officers of regis-
tration can exclude almost any person they may see proper to exclude ?-A. Well, I know
that in many cases they have excluded the votes of legal voters.
Q. They have done so in many cases ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in other cases they can and do allow persons to vote who arc disfranchised ?-A.

Yes, sir; that has been done.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You went to Arkansas in 1868 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been a member of the bar before that --A. Nine years.
Q. Did you go to Arkansas as United States district attorney ?-A. No, sir.
Q. When were you appointed United States district attorney ?-A. I was appointed as-

sistant United States district attorney soon after I went there-two or three weeks after.
Q. So far as you know, has there been any violation of law, any crime, committed in the

State since that time for which there has not been adequate redress in some of the legal tri-
bunals ?-A. Yes, sir; the first year I was in Arkansas there were a great many such cases
reported.

Q. That was in the year 1868 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they of the class commonly known as Ku-Klux outrages t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iave there been any such since the year 1868 that you are aware of?-A. I do not

think there have been very many well-authenticated cases of active operations of the Ku-Klux
organization since 1868.

Q. So far, then, as the general administration of justice in the State is concerned, have
the rights of person and of property been maintained I-A. Yes, sir; I think they have been,
very generally.

Q. Is that the condition of the State at'the present time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, let me see if I understand the political condition of your State, out of which these
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troubles seem to have arisen. There seem to be two contendingdivisions in the Republican
party, one of which you call the Clayton party I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you call the other ?-A. The slang designations of the two parties there are
"Minstrels" and "Brindle tails." The " Minstrels " are understood to be the Clayton party.
Q. Who is understood to head the " Brindle-tails," as you call them ?-A. I think Mr.

Brooks is understood to be the leader of the "1 Brindle-tails."
Q. There was a majority of Republicans in the legislature that elected Governor Clayton

to the United States Senate ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when these two divisions came into conflict in regard to electing a United States

Senator, you say the Clayton men entered into a corrupt combination with the Democrats,
by which the Democrats agreed to vote for Governor Clayton for the Senate of the United
States, in consideration of Governor Clayton giving a certificate of election to the Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in the third Congressional district of the State ?-A. That is
believed by many persons.

Q. You have already stated that here as the general belief in the State ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that your belief ?-A. Well, it is my belief that Clayton made some trade with the

Democrats. Precisely what were the terms of the trade I would not undertake to say.
Q. You have already put it in that form in your testimony. I want to understand if that

is your belief f-A. I do not think I put it in exactly that form.
Q. You stated that to be the general belief Y-A. I think it is the general belief.
Q. Do you include yourself among those who entertain that belief ?-A. Well, I have

reason to believe it, and I know of no reason why it is not true.
Q. And then it is alleged that frauds were committed in the election of some members of

the legislature?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. I desire, as of course everybody ought to desire, that everybody who was guilty of

those frauds should be punished. Were those frauds the subject of investigation i, any
contest affecting the seats of those members in the State legislature f-A. Yes, sir; they
were.

Q. Were they decided by the legislature ?-A. Yes, sir; they were decided both in the
house and in the senate.

Q. And some of those frauds were the same as those upon which you were proceeding to
have indictments in the United States courts ?-A. Yes, sir; the very same.

Q. The foundation of one of the indictments against Governor Clayton was the corrupt
granting by him of a certificate of election to Mr. Edwards, in order to assist in securing
the election of Governor Clayton to the Senate of the United States f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. had you indictments prepared against anybody else for having either advised or coun-
seled or conspired with Governor Clayton with reference to that certificate ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You had no such indictments ready to send before the grand jury ?-A. No, sir; no
other persons were accused.

Q. Do I understand you to say that it is the practice in your State for the United States
district attorney to send an indictment before the grand jury, simply upon a request made
to him by any citizen, without his going before a United States commissioner and making
oath to the commission of the offense?-A. Yes, sir; that is the practice. During the va-
cation of the court it is usual to bring important cases before a commissioner and have a
preliminary examination. But that is not absolutely necessary, and not always done.

Q. I only want to ascertain the practice. In this case the indictment against Governor
Clayton was sent by you before the grand jury upon the letter of Mr. Boles to you ?-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. There was no preliminary investigation before a United States commissioner ?-A.

No. sir; it was brought immediately before the grand jury, then in session.
Q. Were you identified with either one or the other contending divisions in the Republican

pal ty ; and if so, with which one ?-A. I was not in the State at the time of the election.
I took no active part in the election, one way or the other. I was not identified in any way
with either division, except in sympathy.

Q. With which division were you identified in sympathy ?-A. My sympathies all along
have been with what are known as the "Brindle-tails."
Q. You were opposed to the Clayton side of the question ?-A. Yes, sir. That is, I un-

derstood the " Brindle-tails " to comprise the majority of the Republicans.
Q. Believing that this corrupt combination existed, as you have stated, why did you not

also prepare indictments against the corrupt members of the legislature for aiding and procur-
ing Governor Clayton to issue that certificate t-A. Because no basis of facts was furnished
me. I have merely stated my belief. I do not undertake to state the facts.

Q. But believing as you say you did, would you not, under your practice, have been as

fully justified in sending bills against them before the grand jury, and directing the grand
jury to send for witnesses, as you were in the case of Governor Clayton f-A. No, sir; for
the reason that when Judge Boles came to my office and called my attention to the facts in
the case, he cited the proof, brought with him a perfect copy of the returns, and called my
attention to the law.

Q. Then, up to the time of your removal, you had taken no step and made no prepara-
tion to indict anybody else than Governor Clayton for these offenses f-A. No, sir; you

4E O
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will perceive that the twenty.second section of the enforcement act applies only to officers
of election. Even if it did apply to other persons, I have had no facts furnished me to war-
rant proceeding against anybody else.

Q. I have only read the law casually; I suppose it would apply to any one who would
aid in or counsel such an act. Thus far, then, you have proceededragainst Governor Clay-
ton, and the grand jury found a bill against him f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They also found a bill againt Mr. Belden ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And both of those bills are now pending ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, so far as Governor Clayton is concerned, do you know upon what he grounds

his justification for issuing that certificate ?-A. No, sir; I have never been able to ascer-
tain, and I have never seen any one who claimed to know.
Q. Of course, the investigation before the grand jury was only for the prosecution, as is

usual ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under the law there was no opportunity to hear the defense ?-A. All the witnesses

examined were personal friends of Governor Clayton.
Q. Yes; bnt they were called for a specific purpose, and you have stated to us the evi-

dence they gave t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You yourself are not able to state to us what is the position taken by Goveil ir Clay-

ton in his defense, if he las taken any ?-A. Yes, sir; I understand they make a Luchnical
defense.

Q. What is it ?-A. They claim that he was not an officer of election under that law.
Q. I mean upon what ground does he justify the issuing of that certificate?-A. I havo

never been able to learn.
Q. Do you know whether he alleged any fraud in those returns, or any defect in the

mode of certifying them by the proper officers, which would change the result--A. No,
sir; I know that his friends allege, generally, that in Pulaski County there was fraud uponthe part of his Republican opponents, more especially in regard to the double polls to which
I have referred. They claim that they were unlawfully seized.

Q. Then you are unable to tell us upon what ground he really does base his defense
against this indictment ?-A. No, sir; except upon the technical ground I have stated.

Q. When is that indictment to be tried ?-A. At the October term.
Q. Of the district court or the circuit court?-A. The indictment is pending in the cir-

cuit court.
Q. So that it will be tried before Judge Caldwell and Judge Dillon ?-A. It is understood

that Judge DilloH will be present.
Q. When will the jury be summoned that will try the case ?-A. They have already been

summoned.
Q. By what officers ?-A. The same that selected the jurors at the last term of the court,

except that the marshal is different.
Q. Who are those officers?--A. The present marshal is Mr. Mills; the other commis-

sioners are Mr. l'ryor, of Washington, Hempstead County, and-well, Mr. S. H. Tucker is
a different one; he resides at Little Rock.

Q. Have these jury commissioners been selected since the last term of the court ?-A. Yes,
sir: Mr. Pryor is the only one who was commissioner at the last term.

Q. By whom was Mr. Tucker appointed ?-A. By Judge Caldwell.
Q. Are these jury commissioners appointed for a designated period, or are new appoint-

meilts made at each term f-A. I don't think they are appointed for any particular term.

By Mr. POOL:
Q. Was Mr. Tucker appointed before or since the finding of this indictment --A. Since.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Was that appointment made by reason of the expiration of the term of the other com-

missioner ?-A. It was owing to the creation of a new district, which placed the other conm-
missioner out of the district.

Q. There was no removal of the former commissioner by the judge ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you examined the list of jurors called for the next term ?-A. Yes, sir; I have

seen the list.
Q. Is there any evidence of partiality in the selection of those jurors ?-A. No, sir; I do

not see any. I think it is a very fair list of jurors.
Q. So that whether the law will be faithfully administered or not, is to be seen in the re-

sult of these trials '-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The removal of yourself and of Mr. Catterson has been attributed to a feeling against

you on the part of Governor Clayton ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had Governor Clayton made any effort in that direction before this bill of indictment

against hin had been found I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before you had taken this step he had made an effort to have you removed ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. That was his intention before the bill was presented ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was I mistaken in understanding you to attribute his desire to have you removed to
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the fact that you had presented this bill ?-A. I stated that the President said our removal
was based upon the letter of Judge Caldwell. I understand that repeated attempts had been
made by Governor Clayton to obtain our removal. The Attorney-General telegraphed to
Judge Caldwell, inquiring if there was any official misconduct on our part, and Judge Cald-
well telegraphed back that there had been none, and that the public interest required our
retention. That was after the finding of the Belden indictment, and prior to the Clayton
indictment. I saw that reply of Judge Caldwell.
Q. There seems to have been some conversation between Governor Clayton and Judge

Caldwell about the feeling you entertained toward Governor Clayton, and the judge assured
him that you were friendly to him ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the assurance that was given by Judge Caldwell ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not any assurance of his official conduct in the case t-A. No, sir.
Q. When Judge Caldwell called on you, at the time lie said he was going to discharge the

grand jury, lie made the remark, so I understood( you to say, that he believed the grand jury
had become a political machine ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he give any reason for that belietf.'-A. lie did not. I went (on to explain what

the grand jury were doing, but he made no explanation whatever of his charge against
them.
Q. What you have stated here as his reasons for discharging the grand jury are your own

inference, based entirely upon the facts you have stated!--A. Yes, sir.
Q. The judge did not say those were his reasons for discharging the grand jury ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Did he not, in an interview with some one, probably with Mr. Wheeler, the foreman

of the grand jury, expressly disavow any such reason ?-A. Yes, sir; I think he did.
Q. Since your removal you have felt disposed, have you not, to be somewhat more active

in your proceedings against Governor Clayton than you were before; that is, you-were
opposed to him before, and I suppose your removal has added a little to your feeling of hos-
tility to him f-A. I do not know that I have any personal feeling against Governor Clay-
ton.
Q. I do not refer to personal feeling exactly.-A. I have my opinion of his official acts

and conduct.
Q. If he has done wrong, of course he should be punished.-A. I believe I did nothing

more than my duty.
Q. You believed you were discharging your duty ?-A. Yes, sir; I believe I should not

have discharged my duty if I had not presented that case to the grand jury.
Q. You believe the former determination of Governor Clayton to have you removed was

made stronger by your action in that case ?-A. Yes, sir. I think his hostility to me arose
from the fact that the election frauds were b ing prosecuted. I think he objected to have
the Belden frauds prosecuted.
Q. And in speaking about the opinion entertained about these proceedings have you not

been giving the opinion entertained by that portion of the community who are opposed to
Governor Clayton ?-A. Yes, sir; and of others. In my judgment, that portion opposed to
Governor Clayton comprises a large portion of the community.

Q. That may be. But do you wish it to be understood that there are not two sides to
this question in Arkansas ?-A. I wish to state that that is the very general belief; that the
only exceptions are the few friends of Governor Clayton.

Q. And which party is right as to his guilt or innocence is to be determined by this trial ?
-A. It is to be determined by the trial for the purpose of the trial.

Q. You do not suppose that the jury, which you say is composed of fair men, is likely to
be so corrupt as to do injustice upon the trial ?-A. Not any more than average juries are. I
think it is fully up to the average of juries.

Q. And you do not suppose that Judge Dillon will be a party to any arrangement to acquit
Governor Clayton of anything for which he ought to be punished t-A. No, sir.
Q. And your opinion of Judge Caldwell as to whether he will or will not be influenced

improperly, is based upon the facts you have given us here in reference to this case ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. I infer from what you have said, that you look upon him as a friend of Governor Clay-
ton I-A. Yes, sir; he is now.
Q. Am I to understand from your qualification that he was opposed to him before --A.

No, sir; he was neutral before.
Q. For some reason or other he came to the conclusion that that grand jury was a political

machine ?-A. lie announced that opinion.
Q. lie announced it to you --A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you thought otherwise i-A. Yes, sir; most decidedly. I thought it was a very

fair-minded jury.
Q. Now. Judge Caldwell having disavowed the motive attributed to him by y.9u for dis-

charging that grand jury, do you wish us to understand that you say that disavowal is not
to be believed, and that he was influenced by his feelings in favor of Governor Clayton --A.
I believe he is influenced by his feelings in favor of Governor Clayton; I have reason to be-
lieve it, and do believe it. I omitted to state that he subsequently wrote a letter to General
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Grant-it was quite a long letter, and is on file with the Attorney General-in which he
stated that I was of the impression that his former letter had had some influence in working
my removal; that I had offered to lay before him facts in the case; that parties favorable to
my removal had also proposed to furnish him evidence; that he did not desire to look
into the facts at all, but wished to keep out of the matter; and he therefore wished to have
his letter withdrawn from the consideration of the President, as he did not intend to make
any recommendation for my removal.

Q. The question whether your suspension shall continue is still pending before the Presi-
dent?--A. Yes, sir.
(. The time has not arrived when lie said he would determine that question ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And those recommendations have been laid before him for the purpose of getting him

to reverse his action ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Your attention has been called to some proceedings under the laws of the State in

reference to State aid to railroads. Do those laws provide for commissioners to determine
Low inmu1' track has been graded?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can the governor issue bonds, or give this aid in whatever form it is to be given to
these companies, until the commissioners have examined and certified to him ?-A. No, sir;
I think lie cannot.

Q. Have sucht certificates been made to him by the commissioners ?-A. I am not able to
state: but I presume they have been.

Q. You have said, if I remember correctly your testimony, that the governor has issued
this aid to railroads in your State in violation of the law ?-A. I did not say it was in vio-
lation of the law; I stated how it had been done.

Q. I understood you to say that the commissioners had certified to that distance having
been graded.-A. I do not think I said anything about the commissioners.

Q. Who are the commissioners?-A. I think the secretary of state, the State treasurer
and the governor, were the three commissioners.
Q. To determine how much had been graded ?-A. I would not like to state about that.
Q. Were they the same commissioners under all the laws granting State aid ?-A. Yes,

sir; under all the railroad laws.
Q. Is that a general law of the State ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the issuing of the aid, whatever it was, is upon the evidence required by the

statute ?-A. I suppose so; I do not know. I have not examined to see whether or not the
requisite evidence was furnished.

Q. You cannot say this aid was illegally issued ?-A. I can only state what I have stated.
I believe it to have been illegally issued.
Q. F( r instance, you say that one hundred and twenty miles of road was to be graded,

and that aid was issued for that distance, while only forty-five miles have actually been
graded?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do I understand you to say that these commissioners have certified that one hundred
and twenty miles of road have been graded, when that number of miles of road have not
been graded ?-A. I do not know about that.

(Q. Do you know whether they have or not so certified ?-A. I know what the fact is
about the road.

Q. Do you know whether or not it is graded for that distance ?-A. Yes, sir. I know the
fact, for I have been over the road.

Q. I would like to know who the commissioners are.-A. Very well.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Q. The governor is one of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
(. And in any event he would know that the law has not been complied with ?-A. Yes,

sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. You say there are three commissioners ?-A. I believe there are three.
9. And without any knowledge of how many there were, or who they are, you make

these statements here ?-A. I make the statements I do make.
9. You state as a lawyer, a member of the bar, that there is a law requiring the com-

missioners to examine and certify before aid can be given ?-A. I believe the commissioners
award State aid. I am not able to state upon what evidence they award it.

Q. Do you recollect whether, in your testilmony-in-chief, you placed this whole matter of
ait'l uln the governor, without reference to the other commissioners ?-A. I do not think I

' lid3. I do nrot think anything was asked about Governor Clayton, particularly in reference
to aid to railroads.

By Mr. Pool:
Q. When you called upon the President, in reference to your removal,you say you laid

these facts before him f-A. Yes, sir, briefly.
Q. Did the President tell you that he had not heard the facts before ?-A. He did not tell

me that lie had not heard them before. I can state fiomr hearsay what he subsequently said,
if that is desired.
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Q. Very well, you may state it.-A. I learned and am reliably informed that he subse-
quently said he would not have made the removals if he had known the facts.
Q. The facts as presented by yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you he would take the matter under consideration ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There seems to be two factions in the Republican party in Arkansas 7-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You belong to the faction adverse to Governor Clayton f-A. Yes, sir; I am so under

stood.
Q. And he had been exerting himself to have you removed, previous to this trouble about

the indictment t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Attorney-General had telegraphed to Judge Caldwell, and upon the receipt of

his answer you were still retained in office --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not clear that your removal was because of what Judge Caldwell subsequently

stated to the executive authorities upon the subject ?-A. Yes, sir; it is entirely clear to my
mind.

Q. Do you know why Judge Caldwell changed his mind ?-A. Before he wrote his first
letter ?

Q. Yes. Why did he change his mind ?-A. I believe it was on account of the presenta-
tion of the Clayton case to the grand jury.

Q. And you attribute your removal to his letter 1-A. Yes sir; I do not think we would
have been removed w ithout that letter.

Q. You think the President would not have removed you upon the representations of Gov-
ernor Clayton alone, without that letter from Judge Caldwell {-A. No, sir; I do not think
he would.

Q. The judge had given an assurance to Governor Clayton that you would not do any-
thing unfair against him ?-A. The judge said he had given him that assurance.
Q. After the finding of this indictment, or about the time it was found, after the presenta-

tion of the case to the grand jury, he wrote a letter to Governor Clayton withdrawing
that assurance:-A. Yes, sir. He says that was the assurance to which he referred in that
etter.
Q. You think the judge, then, was under the impression that you were disposed to

act unfairly toward Governor Clayton f-A. He says he was under that impression.
Q. Do you know whether Governor Clayton issued this certificate to Mr. Edwards, not-

withstanding the face of the record, upon the ground that the returns were irregular ; that
there were frauds committed by the returning-officers themselves, so as to make them no

legal returns at all ?-A. I have no reason to think that was his reason for issuing the cer-
tificate as he did.
Q. You went into no examination before the grand jury as to the legality and formality of

those returns under the law ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you went into no investigation as to any fraud perpetrated by the returning-

officers t-A. No, sir; not in connection with this case. You will remember that the cer-
tificate from Governor Clayton to General Edwards states that it appears from the returns on
file in the office of the secretary of state that he was elected.

Q. The law required the governor to issue his certificate to the person who had received
the largest number of votes --A. Yes, sir.
Q. According to the certified returns T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose that the governor should know that a certain return, as certified, was

fraudulent and void, in your opinion would it be his duty to reckon in that return ?-A.
I do not think that, under the laws of the State, he would have any authority to set aside a
return that was fair upon its face.

Q. However fraudulent or void it might be ?-A. Yes, sir. I think that under the stat-
ute he is obliged to accept the showing, when the secretary of state casts up and arranges
the returns in his presence.

Q. Are you sure that the parties who sent in some of these returns were officers of elec-
tion ?-A. I am not sure.

Q. Is it not alleged that they were not t-A. It is so alleged.
Q. The governor has the appointment of such officers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose that the governor should know that the man whose name is signed to one of

these returns was not his appointee, would it be his duty to count that return notwithstand-
ing-?-A. Perhaps I would qualify that. The returns in the office of the secretary of state
do not show the names of any returning-officers of precincts. Those officers make returns
to the clerks of their respective counties, and the county clerks make an abstract of the re-
turns and forward them to the secretary of state. In those abstracts the names of the iUi-
mediate officers of election are not given, as you will see by an examination of a copy of the
returns which I havs here. I understand that the duty of the governor is simply nliniste-
rial; that he has no discretion or power to disregard returns fair upon their face.

Q. And that is the question involved in the case -A. I do not know that that question
has been raised; it might be raised.

Q. If the governor certified differently from what the record showed upon its face, and he
has any reason for doing so, it must be a reason outside of the record itself ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, therefore, the question arises whether he could look to anything outside of the
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record to influence his action ?-A. Yes, sir; of course that question would arise if that point
wore raised.

Q. If it should turn out that he did have a right to look outside of that record, and that
the evidence showed that all the returns should no t be counted, that would make a fair case
for him, would it not ?-A. Yes, sir; if he has authority to do that.

Q. You say the judge told you at the beginning of the term that lie wanted a thousand
indictments found ?-A. Yes, sir; he used that language. Probably he did not mean to be
understood literally.
Q. You found no bills of indictment against any parties except those connected with the

Clayton faction ?-A. I will state how that was. There were no charges preferred against
anti-Clayton men, except for frauds in Pulaski County. The Pulaski County cases were
under investigation at tile time the grand jury were discharged, and a large number of wit-
nlesses lihd been examined. What the grand jury would have found upon a full examina-
tion of tie case' I do Inot know.

Q. But, in point of fact, up to that time there had been no bill of indictment found against
any of tile anti-Clayton party for these frauds ?-A. No, sir.

Q. And at that particular point of time yo I had found several against persons of the
Clayton party --A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many?-A. Perhaps fifteen at the time the grand jury were discharged.
Q. You woundl pll by finding a bill against Governor Clayton himself't-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at that point the judge discharged the grand jury ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Saying that it appeared to him that they had become a political machine ?-A. Yes,

sir. I would like to state that in an interview which General Cattterson and I had witl
Judge Caldwell, after we had been suspended, Judge Caldwell said that lie had made no
charges against General Catterson; that he had always considered him an efficient and faith-
ful marshal, as good a marshal as lie had ever had in his court; and he also said in regard
to myself that I had always been very efficient and very faithful, and that lie never had any
reason to believe that I was guilty of any undue zeal in the exercise of my office in any case
except this Clayton case; and he said that in that case le was satisfied that if I had showed
any undue zeal it was after being satisfied that I was in the line of my duty; that I had
unconsciously experienced the effect of this undue interest.

Q. I am not speaking of how it appeared to the judge. But what possible good could it
do Governor Clayton to discharge the grand jury after tile bill was found against him ?-A.
The bill was not found at the time the judge announced his intention to discharge the grandjury.
Q. The bill was presented before the grand jury was discharged ?-A. Yes, sir. But I

suppose that Judge Caldwell did not know that the bill would be presented until he had
called in the grand jury to discharge them.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q. You think his determination to discharge them was with a view to prevent their find-

ing such a bill ?-A. I do firmly believe it.

By Mr. Pool,:
Q. They were not discharged because the bill had been found ?-A. No, sir; but I think

it was because the Clayton case had been presented to them.
Q. If it should turn out that there were such frauds in these returns from officers belong-

ing to the faction in opposition to Governor Clayton as to vitiate the returns, and the gov-
ernor declined to recognize them because of those frauds, the fact would be that he was
indicted because he refused to recognize fraudulent returns '-A. Yes, sir; if that state of
ticts should appear; but I do not think that would be a legal protection to him.
Q. You mean in technicality of law ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not mean to say it would not exculpate him from moral guilt ?-A. Well, I

think lie would stand guilty of a violation of law.
Q. You have said that it was understood in the State that there was a sort of trade be-

tween tile governor and some of the Democratic members of the legislature ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that it was in plursuance of that trade, carrying out the governor's part of the

bargai nmade with the Democratic members of' the legislature, that this fiaudulelt issue of
1 certificate to Mr. Edwards took place ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any investigation by the grand jury against thoso D)emocratic members of

the legislature who were parties to that fraud --A. No, sir. As I have already stated, no
facts have ever beeii presented to me officially upon which I could take action. I am not
able now to state any definite facts to warrant that belief; I simply state that was the gen-eral belief.

Q. If they procured Governor Clayton to violate thle enforcement act in tlis respect, were
they not amenable and liable to indictment ?-A, That is a question of law I have not ex-
amlined carefully.

By the CHAIRIMAN:
Q. Just in this connection, as tle questions I put to you were based upon a wrong sec-

tion. let me call your attention to the nineteenth section of that act, as follows:
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"1 St:. 19. And be it.furthlerenacted, That if at any election for Representative or Delegate

in the Congress of the United States any person shall knowingly personate and vote, or at-
tempt to vote in the name or any other person, whether living, dead, or fictitious; or vote
more than once at the same election for any candidate for the same office; or vote at a place
where he may not be lawfully entitled to vote; or vote without having a lawful right to
vote; or do any unlawful act to secure a right or an opportunity to vote for himself or any
tier person ; or by force, threat, menace, intimidation, bribery, reward, or offer, or promise

thereof, or otherwise unlawfully prevent any qualified voter of any State of the United States
of America, or of any Territory thereof, from freely exercising the right of suffrage, or by
any such means induce any voter to refuse to exercise suchI right; or compel or induce by
any such means, or otherwise, any officer of an election in any such State or Territory to
receive a vote from a person not legally qualified or entitled to vote: or interfere in any
manner with any officer of said elections in the discharge of his duties; or by any of such
means, or other unlawful means, induce any officer of an election, or officer whose duty it is
to ascertain, announce, or declare the result of any such election, or give or make any cer-
tificate, document, or evidence in relation thereto, to violate or refuse to comply with his duty,
or any law regulating the same; or knowingly and willfully receive the vote of any person
not entitled to vote, or refuse to receive the vote of any person entitled to vote; or aid, coun-
sel, procure, or advise any such voter, person, or officer to do any act hereby made a crime,
or to omit to do any duty the omission ,'f which is hereby made a crime, or attempt to do
so, every such person shall be deemed guilty of a crime, and shall for such crime be liable
to prosecution in any court of the United States of competentjurisdiction, and, on convic-
tion thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding three years, or both, in the discretion of the court, and shall
pay the costs of prosecution."

A. I think that section would cover their case.
Q. And make any member of the legislature of either party liable to indictment who

consented to that arrangementI-A. I think it would.
Q. I think it would be a healthy proceeding, whether the parties were Republicans or

Democrats, to lay the matter before the grand jury.-A. As I say, no state of facts has
ever been presented to me pointing to any particular persons as having been connected with
that fraudulent issue of a certificate. This case of Clayton was not presented at all until
just before the grand jury was discharged; the case was presented to them onThursday and
they were discharged on the following Monday.

By Mr. POOL:
Q. The grand jury had then been in session some weeks ?-A. Yes, sir; some six weeks,

and a large number of witnesses, some seven hundred, had been subpwlnaed. I had pur-
posely arranged not to take up the Pulaski County cases until after the other cases had
been disposed of, supposing we would have plenty of time, as I was assured by the judge,
all along, we would have.

Q. And during the six weeks tle grand jury had been in session there had been no in-
vestigation of fraud upon the part of any one belonging to the faction opposed to Governor
Clayton ?-A. Yes, sir; I said we were in the midst of an investigation of the alleged frauds
in Pulaski County.

Q. But no indictments for thosefiauds had been found!--A. No, sir.
Q. No indictment had been found against any anti-Clayton man in any county ?-A.

There was no charge against any anti-Clayton man except in Pulaski County, and the only
charge therewas the one to which 1 have referred-that they had unlawfully taken possession of
the polls in those three precincts. I do not think it was charged that any violence was used.
On the other hand,th e anti-Clayton men claimed that an exigency had arisen, when, under the
statute, it was proper for the voters to elect officers of election. They went on and elected
officers of election, and held one poll; the others were held by Clayton men.

Q. I understand, then, that you brought to the attention of the grand jury such cases as
were brought to your attention ?-A. Yes, sir; not only that, I sought for all the light I
could get. I went to a number of persons commonly known as Clayton men ; I went to
J. It. Montgomery, also to the chiefjustice of the State, and to tie president of the board of
registration of Pulaski County, and asked each of them to furnish me a list of witnesses.

Q. You were willing to prosecute anti-Claytonlmen as well as Clayton men t--A. Yes,
sir. I heve been asked with which side I wts identified, and I said my sympathies were
with the " Brindle-tails," simply because I believed they were mainly right. But I had
intended to make a thorough and impartial examination into these frauds, and let the ax
fall on either side where the offense was. I believe all my acts will show that I was moved
by that disposition.

Q. And if you had had any intimation of fraud committed by members of your faction,
you would have brought it to the attention of the grand jury as promptly as apy fraud by
the other faction ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Do you think that, in point of fact, frauds were committed by both factions ?-A. It is a

question of law whether the operations of the " Brindle-tails" were in conformity to law. I be-
lieve that whatever they did was done for the purpose of protecting themselves against frauds
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which they feared. I believe they anticipated the state of things which actually took place in
Hot Springs and Clark Counties, and their object was to protect themselves against that state
of things. Pulaski County is largely Republican, by some 2,5.00 majority. There are a great
many colored men in that county, and it has always gone Republican, at least ever since
reconstruction. But in the last legislature, owing to the manipulations of Clayton men,
Democrats were seated as representatives from Pulaski County. I have not designed that
my sympathies should have anything to do with my official action, and I do not think
they have had. I never was actually identified with either wing of the party prior to
the election. I was out of the State at the time of the election; I had nothing to do with
tile caucuses, ward meetings, or other political meetings. I tried to keep aloof, and to act
independently.

Q. And up to that time, as I understand, Judge Caldwell pursued the same course ?-
A. Judge Caldwell was understood to act independently.

Q. Had there been any official act of his, before that time, which you think was unfair
or improper --A. No, sir, not that I know of.

Q. He was generally esteemed an upright and fair judge?-A. Yes, sir; he stood very
high, indeed, up to the time of the dismissal of the grand jury.

Q. He was regarded as a man of elevated character ?-A. Yes, sir, and of marked ability
as a judge. lie has been a personal friend of mine; I have lived ia his family for six
months.

Q. You said that Lieutenant-Governor Johnson was now a friend of Governor Clayton ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you mean to intimate that at one time he was not friendly to Governor Clayton ?-
A. Yes, sir. I mean to state that at one time he was the representative of the anti-Clayton
party. Suddenly he resigned his place, and became secretary of state by Governor Clay-
ton's appointment, which paved the way for the election of Governor Clayton to the United
States Senate. His impeachment was attempted in the legislature by the Clayton men. The
movement was sprung upon him one Monday morning, without notice or warning, and it
came within one vote of being successful. At the same time a quo warranto case was pend-
ing in the supreme court.
Q. A quo warrant issued against Johnson?-A. Yes, sir; an attempt was made to oust

him in that way.
Q. Upon what groun'1 -A. Upon the ground that he had not qualified as lieutenant-gov-

ernor within the time prescribed by the constitution. The ordinance of the constitution
provided that all officers elected under the constitution should qualify within a certain speci-
fied time; fifteen days, I think it was.
Q. Is he a man of high personal character t-A. Yes, sir; he is a man who has always

stood very well.
Q. You say that he is now a friend of Governor Clayton --A. Yes, sir; that is under-

stood to have been a sell-out to Governor Clayton.
Q. He has been a friend of Governor Clayton since he was made secretary of state by

him --A. Yes, sir, so regarded.
Q. You think the object of Governor Clayton in going through that proceeding, before

he accepted a seat in the United States Senate, was to cover up the frauds of his adminis-
tration while governor ?-A. Yes, sir, I think so; I think that is the general impression.
Q. That would make Lieutenant-Governor Johnson a party to that ariangoment f'-A.

That would seem to be the practical effect of his conduct.
Q. He enabled Governor Clayton to get the State government in hand, so far as the exec-

utive part of it was concerned, so as to cover up those frauds, and has since been a friend
of Governor Clayton t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have the characters of Judge Caldwell and Lieutenant-Governor Johnson suffered in
the estimation of the people by reason of these transactions f-A. Very materially. Judge
faldwell, especially, has fallen from a high elevation in the estimation of the people of
Arkansas.

Q. Do you mean of the " Brindle-tails," or of the " Minstrels " t-A. I mean of the people
generally.

Q. The "Minstrels," as well as others?-A. I regard the "Minstrels" as being a very
small part of the people.

Q. How about the Democrats ?-A. The Democrats denounce Judge Caldwell in unmeas-
ured terms for his conduct.

Q. Those who made the bargain about this certificate ?-A. I do not know who they were.
Q. Is not the record of all these transactions, in relation to issuing bonds to railroads, &c.,

an open public record of the State ?-A. I presume it is. I have never examined especially.
Q. How could the present executive officers of the State prevent an examination and in-

spection of what has been done ?-A. I do not know what the records would show.
Q. Could they prevent an examination of the records by any citizen of the State who

should demand an opportunity to make such examination f--A. I think they could ascer-
tain some of the more obvious facts.

Q. In point of fact, since the present executive officers have been in office, has any one
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asked to look into that matter and been refused 7-A I have not heard; I think it would
be idle to ask it.
Q. Has not the legislature the right to call for those records ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has the legislature taken any such action ?-A. They impeached Governor Clayton.
Q. Did they call for those records ?-A. I am not aware that they did.
Q. Did the legislature impeach Governor Clayton since he was elected Senator ?-A. Af-

ter his first election as Senator. The same legislature which elected him Senator afterwards
impeached him.
Q. Did they afterwards again elect him to the Senate ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. After his impeachment f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he tried upon that impeachment ?-A. No, sir; the impeachment was disposed

of without a trial.
Q. You mean to say that in the first place the legislature elected him to the United States

Senate t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in the second place the lower branch of the legislature preferred to the senate

branch articles of impeachment against Governor Clayton ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the impeachment proceeding was stopped '-A. Yes, sir; it was hushed up.

A majority of the senate absconded for eight days, to prevent the presentation of the articles
of impeachment.
Q. They would not receive the articles of impeachment ?-A. They could not be found.
Q. And afterward that same legislature again elected Governor Clayton to the United

States Senate --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he re-elected upon the first ballot ?-A. Yes, sir; by a small majority.
Q. Then he received a majority of each branch of the legislature --A. A majority on joint

ballot.
Q. Was he not elected upon the first ballot when each branch voted separately ?-A.

Yes, sir; he received a majority of each house.
Q. Then he received a majority of votes for the position of United States Senator in the

very house that had some time previously preferred articles of impeachment against him ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say there is a board of commissioners whose duty it is to examine whether the
work required by the railroad law has been performed, to entitle the corporation to draw
bondst-A. There is a board of commissioners of award for the purpose of awarding State
aid.

Q. How ?-A. To the different railroads, They would select the roads to which the aid
should be given, and I suppose would award it from time to time.

Q. Perhaps I misunderstood you as saying that the commissionees were to examine
whether the work had been done, which was required by the act, to entitle them to
bonds ?-A. I am not able to state precisely what is their duty. A reference to the statute
would very soon show I have not examined the statutes especially upon that point.
Q. You would not say that the governor of the State was on such a board as that; to

report to himself as to whether the work had been done ?--A. I think he is a member of the
board.
Q. Of a board to parcel out these bonds to the various railroads ?-A, Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether it was a board charged with the duty of examining the work

done on the roads ?-A. I do not.
Q. Your recollection is vut ,lear as to how the statute is on that point ?-A. Neo, r.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Q. In regard to this question of the overissue by the governor of bonds to the railrondF,

if Lieutenant-Governor Johuson had succeeded Governor Clayton as governor of the State,
he would have had it in his power to have ordered a prosecution for that overissue of
bonds --A. I supppose an opportunity would have been afforded to ascertain the real state
of the case, and the facts would have been brought to light, so that a prosecution could have
been commenced.

Q. And it was to prevent his being succeeded in the office of governor by a person inim-
ical to him, who would have that control, that Governor Clayton declined to accept the
position of United States Senator when first elected ?-A. Yes, sir; I believe that to be o n
of the main reasons; I think that is the general belief.
Q. What was the ground of impeachment voted by the house against Governor Clay

ton ?-A. Corrupt conduct in office; high crimes and misdemeanors.
Q. What were the specifications ?-A. I am not able to state now precisely what they

were.
Q. Did they refer to this over-issue of bonds ?-A. My recollection is that that was one

of the charges. They also referred to his conduct in attempting to remove Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Johnson. and to his corrupt management of the elections last November. I think
those were the principal specifications.
Q. The specifications included the election frauds ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And implicated him in them ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. In the particular in regard to which he was subsequently indicted t-A. I cold not
state definitely about that.
.Q. Now, in Foint of fact, you say that the indictments found were all of Clayton men,
oho were implicated in frauds in the election ?-A. Yes, sir; none others had anything to
do withl the management of the election.

Q. I was going to ask if, in point of fact, Governor Clayton did appoint all the registrars
and officers of election, with the exception of some in Pulaski County, who qualified under
your statute ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The great number of election and registration officers were appointed by Clayton, as
governor of the State ?-A. Yes, sir; and the most of them were appointed by him alone to
fill vacancies.

Q. And they had it in their power to prevent frauds being committed by any other par-
ties ?-A. Yes, sir; they had the entire control of the registration and of the returns.

Q. And it was those registration and election officers who were charged with frauds in the
election ?-A. Yes, sir.

BOLES vs. EDWARD)S.-THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF ARKANSAS.

The evidence submitted by the respondent was based upon a report of a joint select com-
mittee appointed by the senate and house of representatives of Arkansas to investigate elec-
tion frauds, and a decision of the supreme court of Arkansas. Neither of these documents
were regarded as evidence by the committee or entitled to consideration in disposing of .he
case, and the committee unanimously decided that Hon. Thomas Boles was entitled to the
seat.
The House unanimously adopted the report, February 9, 1872.
Thomas Boles was sworn in.
Authorities referred to: Howard et al. vs. McDiarmid, Arkansas report.

January 30,1872.-Mr. G. W. Hazelton, from the Committee of Elections,
made the following report:

The question submitted to the committee in this case is a very simple
one, and the committee are unanimous in the conclusion reached upon it.
No evidence whatever is presented by the respondent as to any irreg-

ularities or pretended irregularities outside of Pulaski County; nor
were any allegations of such irregularities made by respondent in his
oral argument before committee.
The respondent did, however, present to the committee and read in

evidence, for what they might be deemed worth, as bearing upon the
result of the vote in Pulaski County, a report of a "joint " select com-
inittee appointed by the senate and house of representatives of Arkansas
to investigate election frauds in Pulaski County; and a decision of the
supreme court of Arkansas in a proceeding on the part of Howard et al.

8s. McDiarmid, county clerk of Pulaski County, "praying for a mandamu#s
against said McDiarmid to compel him to certify certain election-returns
to the secretary of state."

It seems hardly necessary to say that neither of these documents
were regarded as evidence by the committee, or entitled to consideration
in disposing of the case.
The legislative report is in no sense a judicial determination. It

would not be recognized as evidence even in any court of justice. It
is simply the views of certain members of the legislature of Arkansas
upon the question submitted to them by the legislature.
But even if it were entitled to rank as a judicial determination, it

could not be evidence in this case-
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First. Because it is not a decision in a proceeding between these par-
ties. They had no hand in creating the committee, and cannot be af-
fected by its acts; and

Second. The House being made by the Constitution the judge of the
election returns and qualifications of its members, cannot delegate its
authority to some other tribunal, and discharge by proxy a solemn duty
which the Constitution imposes on the House.
For like reasons the decision of the supreme court of Arkansas can-

not be regarded as evidence.
The case is, therefore, left to stand on the proofs submitted by the

contestant.
Outside of Pulaski County the contestant has a majority of two over

the respondent.
In Pulaski County the majority for contestant is two thousand one

hundred and fifty-one, making a total majority for contestant in the dis-
trict of two thousand one hundred and fifty-three.

It may not be improper to remark that upon the theory of the respond-
ent, that the documents above mentioned are evidence, and giving him
the full benefit of them as testimony, the result is not changed. The
contestant is elected upon either one of the following theories:

First. Upon throwing out the entire vote of Pulaski County.
Second. Upon throwing out the vote cast at the so-called Boles polls,

in the first and third wards of the city of Little Rock and the precinct
of Eagle, and accepting the vote cast at the so-called Edwards polls in
accordance with what it is claimed the supreme court of Arkansas has
decided.
Third. Upon throwing out, in addition to the Boles vote last above

specified, the votes of the four election precincts of Gray, Badgett,
Eastman, and Campbell, as recommended in said legislative report.
Fourth. Upon throwing out all of the votes specified in the last state-

ment or hypothesis, and taking in the vote only cast at the so-called
Edwards polls, in the First and Third wards of Little Rock and the pre-
cinct of Eagle.
So that it makes no difference whatever to the sitting membi' whether

the committee take one view or another of the "evidence" submitted
by him. The contestant was elected and is entitled to the seat in this
House as the member from the third district of the State of Arkansas
in the Forty-second Congress.
The committee have further instructed the undersigned to say that

the testimony taken before the joint committee to investigate the affairs
of the South, and referred to this committee on the 9th day of the pres-
ent month, has been examined, and that in the judgment of the com-
mittee it contains nothing reflecting on the character of any member of
the House; and the committee ask to be discharged from the further
consideration of such testimony.
The committee ask the adoption of the following resolution:
lR'solved, That Thomas Boles is entitled to the scat in the Forty-second

Congress as Representative from the third district of the State of Arkanl-
sas now occupied by John Edwards.
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JOHN CESSNA vs. BENJAMIN F. MEYERS.-SIXTEENTH CON-
GRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Relating to the qualification of voters as to residence when temporarily employed in the
construction of a railroad.
Paupers committed to the almshouse from any other district than that where they voted,

are not entitled to vote therein.
To gain a residence a person must actually join a community, laying aside his former

residence. Where the laws of the State levy an assessment for taxes as a condition of vot-
ing, and it was disregarded by the election officers, it was held that the vote should not be
counted.

Tile House adopted the report, March 12, 1872.
Benjamin F. Meyers retained his seat.
Authorities referred to: Constitution of Pennsylvania, article 3; Conflict of Laws (Judge

Story), sec. 43; Lyma vs. Fiske (5 Peck, 234); Dr. Lieber's Encyclopedia Americana, title
Domicile; Barnes vs. Adams (3 Con. Elec. Cases, 771); 5th Metcalf, Mass. ; Putnam vs-
Johnson (10 Mass., 488;) Monroe vs. Jackson (2 Elec. Cases, 98); Covode vs. Foster (41st
Congress); Taylor vs. Reading (41st Congress); State vs. Olin (23 Wis., 319).

February 7, 1872.-Mr. Hoar, from the Committee of Elections, made
the following report:

The Committee of Blections, to whom was referred the memorial of John
Cessna, claiming to be admitted to the seat from the sixteenth Congres-
sional district of Pennsylvania, respectfully report:
The case has required the consideration of many very interesting

questions of law, and an examination, by itself, of the 'evidence in re-
gard to the right to vote of each of several hundred persons. The com-
mittee have given it patient and thorough study.
The majority for the sitting member according to the returns, when

correctly added, is fourteen. The contestant has shown that more than
fourteen illegal votes were cast for his antagonist, and would have estab-
lished his claim to the seat, were it not for illegal votes which were
cast for the contestant himself, the evidence of which, so far as appears;
first came to his knowledge when introduced in the case. The ques-
tions of law which have arisen are, some of them, exceedingly doubt-
ful, and there are statements of the law in the reports of previous cases
which would be quite likely to induce an expectation on the part of the
contestant of a different result in the whole matter. He seems, there-
fore, to have been well warranted in the belief that his duty to the peo-
ple required him to claim the seat. The whole case has been conducted
with entire propriety on both sides.
The majority for the sitting member, as found by the return judges,

is fifteen. There is a mistake in the footing, and one should be de-
ducted, leaving fourteen. The contestant claims that three hundred
and twenty-eight illegal votes were cast for the sitting member; that
two lawful votes which were cast for himself were not counted, and
that eight legal votes which were offered for him were rejected. The
sitting member, joining issues on these allegations, claims also that three
hundred and forty-one votes were illegally thrown for contestant. Of
these contestant admits that eighty-one have been proved to be illegal.
The provisions of the constitution of Pennsylvania, concerning the

qualification of voters, are as follows:
Article III, section 1. In elections by the citizens every (white) freeman of the age of

twenty-one years, halcig resided in this State one year, and in the election district where
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he offers to vote ten days immediately preceding such election, and within two years paid a
State or county tax, which shall have been assessed at least ten days before the election,
shall enjoy the rights of an elector. But a citizen of the United States who had previously
been a qualified voter of this State, and removed therefrom and returned, and who shatl
have resided in the election district and paid taxes as aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote after
residing in the State six months: Provided, That (white) freemen citizens of the United
States, between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-two years, and having resided in the
State one year and in the election district ten days as aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote al-
though they shall not have paid taxes.

The contestant claims, first, that he received a majority of the votes
cast at the election by lawfully-qualified voters; and, second, that the
votes of certain other persons, lawfully qualified, who desired to vote for
him, were excluded, either from the box or the count, by the mistake or
misconduct of the election officers. The result to which an examina-
tion of the first claim has brought us renders it needless to consider the
second.
The questions which it is material to consider relate either to the

qualification of voters under the clause in the constitution of Peunsyl-
vania just cited, or to the rules of evidence which should govern the
House in election cases.
Under these constitutional provisions, the burden of proof, when

either party insists that a vote should be deducted from those cast and
returned for his competitor, is upon that party to show that the person
whose vote is in question voted; that the vote was for the competitor;
that the voter lacked some one of the following qualifications, viz: citi-
zenship of the United States; the age of twenty-one; residence in the
election district for ten days just previous to the election; residence in
the State one year just previous to the election, or for six months,
if previously a qualified voter; payment, within two years, of a State
or county tax, assessed at least ten days before the election, or, in lieu
thereof; being between twenty-one and twenty-two years old.

It is claimed by the contestant that a considerable number of those
who voted for his competitor lacked the qualification of residence in
the election district. The largest number to whom this objection ap-
plies came into the election district for the purpose of working upon a
railroad in process of construction therein, were employed in building
said railroad, and were not proved to have formed any intention to re-
side in the district after its completion. The length of time which
the completion of the road would be likely to occupy was not distinctly
proved, but it was shown that persons who were in fact at work upon
it continued in the district for a longer period than eighteen months.
The committee have carefully considered the legal question which is
thus raised.
The word "residence" used in the constitution of Pennsylvania in

describing the qualification of voters is equivalent to "domicile," not in
the sense in which a man may lave a commercial domicile or residence
in one country while his domicile of origin and of allegiance is in an-
other, but in the broadest sense of the term. As it is upon the mean-
ing of this word that the case chiefly turns, it will be well to consider
it a little more fully.
The word "domicile," or "residence," as used in law, is incapable of

exact definition. Inquiries into it are very apt to be confused by taking
the tests which have been found satisfactory in some cases and attempt-
ing to apply them as inflexible rules in all. Probably the definition
which is most expressive to the American mind is that a man's domicile
is'" where he has his home." Two or three rules, however, are well estab-
lished. A man must have a domicile somewhere; a domicile once
gained remains until a new one is acquired; no man can have two domi-
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ciles at the same time. With these exceptions, it will, we believe, be
found that nearly every rule laid down on the subject in the books, even
if generally useful, fails to be of universal application, and would be
opposed to the common sense of mankind if extended to some states of
fact that may arise. For instance, Vattel defines domicile to be "afixed
residence in any place with an intention of always staying there." On this
Judge Story (Conflict of Laws, sec. 43) well remarks: ' This is not an
accurate statement. It would be more correct to say that that place is
properly the domicile of a person in which his habitation is fixed, with-
out any present intention of removing therefrom." But certainly Judge
Story's definition is not much better. A man's domicile remains after
he forms the intention of removing therefrom, and sometimes even after
he removes, until he gets another. A man may acquire a domicile, if
he be personally present in a place and elect that as his home, even if he
never design to remain there always, but design at the end of some
short time to remove and acquire another. A clergyman of the Meth-
odist Church who is settled for two years may surely make his home for
two years with his flock, although he means, at the end of that period,
to remove and gain another. So of the principle upon which the con-
testant most relies in the present case.
He claims-and many expressions can be found used by commenta-

tors and in judicial decisions which seem to support the claim-that
personal presence in a place with intent to remain there only for a lim.
ited time and for the accomplishment of a temporary purpose, and to
depart when that purpose is accomplished, will not constitute a resi-
dence. This is true as a general rule. It is true of those persons, prob-
ably the greater number, who, while so present and engaged in business,
have some other principal seat of their interests and affections elsewhere.
Most men have some permanent home, the claims of which outweigh
those of a place of temporary sojourn. The place where a man's prop-
erty is, where his family is, the place to which he goes back from time
to time whenever no temporary occasion calls him elsewhere, the domi-
cile of his origin, where the permanent and ordinary business of his life
is conducted-that is to the ordinary man the place of his home. But
we are now dealing with a class of persons who have no property, who
have no family, or whose family moves with them from place to place,
who have no place to return to from temporary absences, the domicile
of whose origin is in another country, and has been in the most solemn
manner renounced, and the ordinary business of whose life consists in
successive temporary employments in different places.
Suppose a man, single, with no property, to come from Ireland and

be employed all his life on railroads or other like works in different
places in succession. If he does not acquire a residence he can never
become a citizen, because he never would reside in this country at all.
It seems to us that to such persons the general rule above stated does
not apply, but where a man who has no interests or relations in life
which afford a presumption that his home is elsewhere, comes into an
election district for the purpose of working on a railroad for a definite
or an indefinite period, being without family, or having his family with
him, expecting that the question whether he shall remain or go else-
where is to depend upon the chances of his obtaining work, having
abandoned, both in fact and in intention, all former residences, and in-
tends to make that his home while his work lasts-that will constitute
his resider!ce, both for the purpose of such jurisdiction over him as resi-
dence confers, and for the purpose of exercising his privileges as a
citizen. Of course the intent above supposed must be in good faith, and
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an intent to make such district the home for all purposes. The party's
intent to vote in the district where he is, he knowing all the time that
his home is elsewhere, will not answer the law.
The rule is stated by Chief Justice Shaw, in Lyman vs. Fiske (5 Peck,

234), as follows: " It is difficult to give an exact definition of habitancy.
In general terms, one may be designated as an inhabitant of that place
which constitutes the principal seat of his residence, of his business
pursuits, connections, attachments, and of his political and municipal
relations. It is manifest, therefore, that it embraces the fact of resi-
deuce at a place with the intent to regard it his home. The act and the
intent must concur, and the intent may be inferred from declarations
and conduct. It is often a question of great difficulty, depending upon
minute and complicated circumstances, leaving the question in so much
doubt that a slight circumstance may turn the balance. In such a case
the mere declaration of the party, made in good faith, of his election to
make the one place rather than the other his home, would be sufficient
to turn the scale."
The article in the appendix to vol. 4 of i)r. Lieber's Encyclopaedia

Americana, title Domicile, written by Judge Story, is, perhaps, the
best treatise on this subject to be found. He says: "'In a strict and
legal sense, that is properly the domicile of a person where he has fixed
his true, permanent home and principal establishment, and to which,
whenever he is absent, he has the intention of returning." It is often
a mere question of intention. If a person has actually removed to an-
other place, with an intention of remaining there for an indefinite time
and as a place of present domicile, it becomes his place of domicile, not-
withstanding he may have a floating intention to go back at some future
period. A fortiori would this be true if his 'floating intention" were
to go elsewhere in future and not to go back, as in such case the aban-
donment of his former home would be complete.
In the Allentown election case (Brightly's Lead. Cases on Elections,

475) it is said: " Unmarried men, who have fully severed the parental
relation, and who have entered the world to labor for themselves, usu-
ally acquire a residence in the district where they are employed, if the
election officers be satisfied they are honestly there pursuing their em-
ployment, with no fixed residence elsewhere, and that they have not
come into the district as 'colonizers,' that is, for the mere purpose of
voting, and going elsewhere as soon as the election is held." "The un-
married man who seeks employment from point to point, as opportunity
offers, and who has severed the parental relation, becomes a laborer,
producing for himself, and thus adds to the productive wealth of the
community in which he resides, being willing not only to enjoy political
privileges, but also to assume and discharge political and civil duties."
A fortiori would this reasoning apply to tie married laborer who takes
his family with him.
The habits of our people, compared with many other nations, are mii

gratory. To persons, especially young men, in many most useful occu-
pations, the choice of a residence is often experimental and temporary.
The h mne is chosen with intent to retain it until the opportunity shall
offer of a better. But if it be chosen as a home, and not as a mere place
of temporary sojourn, to which some other place, which is more truly
the principal seat of the affections or interests, has superior claim, we
see not why the policy of the law should not attach to it all the privi-
leges which belong to residence, as it is quite clear that it is the resi-
dence in the common and popular acceptation of the term.
The case of Barnes vs. Adams (3 Con. El. Cas., 771) does not, when
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carefully examined, conflict with these rules. The passage cited from
that case is not a statement of the grounds on which the House or even
the committee determined the case, but is a concession to the party
against whom it was decided. It therefore, if it bore the meaning con-
ten(led for, would not be authority in future cases. But the language,
taken together, it seems to us, means only that going into an election
precinct for a temporary purpose, with the intent to leave it when that
purpose is accomplished, no other intent and no other fact appearing, is
not enough to gain a residence. In this view, it is not in conflict with
the opinion here expressed.

It is true that, as was remarked in the outset, a former residence con.
tinues until a new one is gained. But in determining the question
whether a new one has been gained, the fact that everything which
constituted the old one-dwelling-house, personal presence, business
relation, intent to remain-has been abandoned is a most significant
fact.

5. We have, then, to apply these principles to the evidence in the case.
The contestant claims that three principal classes of persons who

voted for the sitting member were disqualified by reason of non-resi-
dence, viz: persons who came into the district for the purpose of work-
ing on the railroad; students at the university, who came from other
districts solely for the sake of pursuing their studies, and paupers sup-
ported in a poor-house common to all the districts in the county, who
came to the poor-house from another district, and voted in the district
where it is situated.
The cases of the railroad laborers and contractors should be disposed

of by the following rules:
1st. Where no other fact appears than that a person, otherwise quali.

fied, came into the election district for the purpose of working on the
railroad for an indefinite period, or until it should be completed, and
voted at the election, it may or may not be true that his residence was
in the district. His vote having been accepted by the election officers,
and the burden being on the other side to show that they erred, we are
not warranted in deducting the vote.

2d. Where, in addition, it appears that such voter had no dwelling.
house elsewhere, had his family with him, and himself considered the
voting-place as his home until his work on the railroad should be over,
we consider his residence in the district affirmatively established.

3(1. On the other hand, where it appears that he elected to retain a
home, or left a family or a dwelling-place elsewhere, or any other like
circumstances appear negativing a residence in the voting precinct, the
vote should be deducted from the candidate for whom it is proved to have
been cast.
The principles applicable to the students are not dissimilar. The law,

as it applies to this class of persons, is fully and admirably stated by the
supreme court of Massachusetts, in an opinion given to the legisla-
ture, and reported in 5th Metcalf, and which is cited with approbation
in nearly all the subsequent discussions of the subject. Under the rule
there laid down, the fact that the citizen came into the place where he
claims a residence for the sole purpose of pursuing his studies at a
school or college there situate, and has no design of remaining there
after his studies terminate, is not necessarily inconsistent with a legal
residence, or want of legal residence, in such place. This is to be deter-
mined by all the circumstances of each case. Among such circum-
stances, the intent of the party, the existence or absence of other ties or
interests elsewhere, the dwelling-place of the parents, or, in the case of
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an orphan just of age, of such near friends as he had been accustomed
to make his home with in his minority, would of course be of the highest
importance. (See Putnam vs. Johnson, 10 Mass., 488.)
The case of the paupers presents greater difficulty. Under the laws

of Pennsylvania it is conceded they may be entitled to vote. In several
contested-election cases cited by the contestant, it is stated by the com-
mittee that, in the absence cf statute regulations on the subject, a pau-
per abiding in a public almshouse, locally situated in a different district
from that where he dwells when he becomes a pauper, and by which he
is supported, away from his original home, does not thereby change his
residence, but is held constructively to remain at his old home. (Mon.
roe vs. Jackson, 2 Elect. Cas., 98; Oovode vs. Foster, Forty-first Con.
gress; Taylor vs. Reading, Forty-first Congress.)
And there are some strong reasons for this opinion. The pauper is

under a species of confinement. He must submit to regulations im-
posed by others, and the place of his abode may be changed without
his consent. Having few of the other elements which ordinarily make
up a domicile, the element of choice also, in his case, almost wholly dis-
appears. There are also serious reasons of expediency against permit-
ting a class of persons who are necessarily so dependent upon the will
of one public officer to vote in a town or district in whose concerns they
have no interest. On the other hand, the pauper's right to vote is rec-
ognized by law. It can practically very seldom be exercised except in
the near neighborhood of the almshouse. In the case of a person so
poor and helpless as to expect to be a life-long inmate of the poor.
house, it is, in every sense in which the word can be used, really and
truly his residence--his home. And it is important that these consti-
tutional provisions as to suffrage should be carried out in their simplest
and most natural sense, without the introduction of artificial or techni-
cal construction. It will, however, be unnecessary to determine this
question, as will hereafter appear.
Another question of importance which has arisen in the discussion

of the cause is the question whether evidence of the declarations of
alleged voters, made not under oath, in the country, should be received
to show the fact that they voted, or for whom, or that they were not
legally entitled to vote.
Some of the committee think that such evidence ought in no case to

be admitted, except, of course, so far as declarations made at the time
of the party's, intent or understanding as to his then present residence,
or his purpose in a removal, is admissible as part of the res geste. All
of the committee are of opinion that such evidence is to be received with
the greatest caution, to be resorted to only when no better is to be had,
and only acted on when the declarations are clearly proved, and are
themselves clear and satisfactory. As this question has been quite fully
considered it may be proper briefly to discuss it here.

While the practice of the English House of Commons is not uniform,
the general current of the precedents is in favor of admitting the decla-
ration of voters as evidence.
The opinions of several American courts and of some text-writers of

approved authority are the same way. The correctness of this practice
has been earnestly questioned in this House, and there is one decision
against it; but, on the whole, the practice here seems to be in favor of its
admission. In Englaud, where the vote for members of Parliament is
viva voce, the fact that the alleged voter voted, and for whom, is sus-
ceptible commonly of easy proof by the record. In one case, how-
ever, where the poll-list had been lost, the parol declaration of a voter

5 E
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how he voted seems to have been received without question. In State
vs. Olin (23 Wis., 319), it is stated that the declaration of the voter is
admissible to prove that he voted, and for whom, as well as to prove his
disqualification. The general doctrine is usually put upon the ground
that the voter is a party to the proceeding, and his declarations against
the validity of his vote are to be admitted against him as such. If this
were true, it would be quite clear that his declarations ought not to be
received until he is first shown, aliunde, not only to have voted, but.
to have voted for the party against whom he is called. Otherwise it
would be in the power of an illegal voter to neutralize wrongfully two
of the votes cast for a political opponent: 1st, by voting for his own
candidate; 2d, by asserting to some witness afterward that he voted
the other way, and so having his vote deducted from the party against
whom it was cast.
But it is not true that a voter is a party in any such sense as that his

declarations are admissible on that ground. He is not a party to the
record. His interest is not legal or personal. It is frequently of the
slightest possible nature. If he were a party, then his admissions should
be competent as to the whole case-as to the votes of others, the conduct
of the election officers, &c., which it is well settled they are not. An-
other reason given is, that the inquiry is of a public nature, and that
it should not be limited to the technical rules of evidence established
for private causes. This is doubtless true. It is an inquiry of a public
nature, and an inquiry of the highest interest and consequence to
the public. Some rules of evidence applicable to such an inquiry must
be established. It is nowhere, so far as we know, claimed that in any
other particular the ordinary rules of evidence should be relaxed in the
determination of election cases. The sitting member is a party deeply
interested in the establishment of his right to an honorable office. The
people of the district especially, and the people of the whole country,
are interested in the question, who shall have a voice in framing the
laws? The votes are received by election officers, who see the voter in
person, who act publicly in the presence of the people, who may admin-
ister an oath to the person offering to vote, and who are themselves
sworn to the performance of their duties. The judgment of these
officers ought not to be reversed and the grave interests of the people
imperiled by the admissions of persons not under oath, and admitting
their own misconduct.
The practice of admitting this kind of evidence originated in England.

So far as it has been adopted in this country it has been without much
discussion of the reasons on which it was founded. In England, as has
been said, the vote was viva voce. The fact that the party yoted, and
for whom, was susceptible of easy and undisputable proof by the record.
The privilege of voting for membl rs of Parliament was a franchise of
considerable dignity, enjoyed by few. It commonly depended on the
ownership of a freehold, the title to which did not, as with us, appear
on public registries, but would be seriously endangered by admissions
of the freeholder which disparaged it. An admission by the voter of
his own want of qualification was therefore ordinarily an admission
against his right to a special and rare franchise, and an admission which
seriously imperiled his title to his real estate, an admission so strongly
against the interest of the party making it would seldom be made unless
it were true. It furnishes no analogy for a people who regard voting, not
as a privilege of a few, but as the right of all, where the vote, instead of
being viva voce, is studiously protected from publicity, and where such
admissions, instead of having every probability in favor of their truth,
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may so easily be made the means of accomplishing great injustice and
fraud, without fear either of detection or punishment.

It may be said that the principle of the secret ballot protects the
voter from disclosing how he voted, and in the absence of power to
compel him to testify and furnish the best evidence, renders the resort
to other evidence necessary.
The committee are not prepared to admit that the policy which shields

the vote of the citizen from being made known without his consent is
of more importance than an inquiry into the purity and result of the
election itself. If it is, it cannot protect the illegal voter from disclo-
sing how he voted. If it is, it would be quite doubtful whether the same
policy should not prevent the use of the machinery of the law to dis-
cover and make public the fact, in whatever way it may be proved. It
is the publicity of the vote, not the interrogation of the voter in regard
to it, that the secret ballot is designed to prevent. There would seem
to be no need to resort to hearsay evidence on this ground, unless the
voter has first been called, and, being interrogated, asserts his privilege
and refuses to answer. Eveu in that case, a still more conclusive ob-
jection to hearsay testimony of this character is this: it is not at all
likely to be either true or trustworthy.
The rule that admits secondary evidence when the best cannot behad

only admits evidence which can be relied on to prove the fact, as sworn
copies when an original is lost, or the testimony of a witness to the con-
tents of a lost instrument. Hearsay evidence is not admitted in such
cases, and is only admitted in cases where hearsay evidence is, in the
ordinary experience of mankind, found to be generally correct, as in
matters of pedigree and the like. But a man who is so anxious to con-
ceal how he voted as to refuse to disclose it on oath, even when the
disclosure is demanded in the interest of public justice, and who is pre-
sumed to have voted fraudulently-for otherwise, in most cases, the in-
quiry is of no consequence-would be quite as likely to have made false
statements on the subject, if he had made any. To permit such state-
ments to be received, to overcome the judgment of the election officers,
who admit the vote publicly, in the face of a challenge, and with the
right to scrutinize the voter, would seen to be exceedingly dangerous.
The action of the House heretofore does not seem to have been so de-

cided or uniform as to preclude it from now acting upon what may seem
to it the reasonable rule, even if it should think it best to reject this class
of evidence wholly. But as both parties have taken their evidence, ap-
parently with the expectation that this class of evidence would be re-
ceived, and as, in view of the numerous and respectable authorities, it
is not unlikely the House may follow the English rule, we have applied
that to the evidence, with the limitation, of the reasonableness of which
it would seem there can be no question, that evidence of hearsay decla-
rations of the voter can only be acted upon when the fact that he voted
has been shown by evidence aliunde, and when the declarations have
been clearly proved, and are themselves clear and satisfactory.
The result of the whole case, then, is as follows:
The majority for the sitting member, as returned, is fourteen.
The contestant admits that eighty-one illegal votes were cast for him.

But as in six cases this admission seems to us to have been made on an
erroneous view of the law, we have deducted from the contestant but
seventy-five of this number, leaving the majority for him to overcome
eighty-nine.
The sitting member has proved that at least fifteen of the votes cast

for contestant, in addition to those admitted, were illegal, which would
leave to the sitting member a majority of one hundred and four.
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Assuming that all the persons who are alleged by contestant to have
voted for the sitting member did so vote; assuming that all those per.
sons who came into the election district to pursue their studies were
not legal voters in the district; assuming that all the paupers who were
committed to the almshouse from any other district than that where
they voted were not entitled to vote therein; receiving evidence of
declarations of persons in the country as to their disqualifications, and
acting upon them where they are corroborated by other evidence or
as clearly and satisfactorily proved, and in all these respects we take
the view of the law most favorable to contestant; deducting also from
the sitting member all votes cast by persons not naturalized or not of
age, or who had not paid a tax or dwelt the required time in the State;
but, on the other hand, not sustaining his claim that persons who came
into the district for the purpose of working on the railroad cannot be held
to have acquired a residence there unless they are also shown to have
formed the intention of remaining there permanently after the work
was done, we find that the contestant has failed to overcome the sitting
member's majority of one hundred and one, above stated. In dealing
with the evidence as to each of the numerous individuals-six hundred
and seventy-nine in all-the committee formed different conclusions of
fact in some instances; but taking the result in every case where the
committee differed as to the facts most favorable to the contestant, it is
as above set forth.
The committee therefore recommend the accompanying resolution:
Resolved, That Benjamin F. Meyers is entitled to retain the seat which

he now holds from the sixteenth Congressional district of Pennsylvania.

NORRIS vs. HANDLEY.-THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF ALABAMA.

Allegations of intimidation by threats, fraud, violence, and unlawful practices; charges
of gross deception and fraud in preventing voters from casting their ballots as intended.
Unlawful acts of the State and county canvassers in the conduct of the election.
Contestant failed to fully sustain charges.
The House adopted the report, April 4, 1872.
W. A. Handley retained his seat.
Authorities referred to: Acts of Alabama, 1868. (Sec. 37, page 277.)

March 14, 1872.-Mr. McCrary, from the Committee of Elections, made
the following report:

The certified votes were as follows:
W. A. Handley ........................................................... 12,710
B. W. Norris .......... .................................................. 9,568

Majority for W. A. Handley....................... ................... 3,142

In order to overcome this apparently large majority and establish his
claim to the seat, the contestant makes the following allegations:

1. The proofs show that in certain precincts such intimidation prevailed among the
supporters of the contestant, caused by the threats, fraud, violence, and unlawful practices
of the supporters of the sitting member, that the election, as an expression of the will of the
legal voters therein, was utterly fraudulent and void, and the returns ought to be rejected.
The precincts referred to are:
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1.-Auburn, Le County.
W. A. andley............................................................. 03
B. W. Norris . .. .... ........ .... ... ................. none.

Majority for W. A. Haudley ............................................ 203

2.-Salem, Lee County.
W. A. Handley ............................................................. '26
B. W. Norris ............................................................... 4

Majority for W. A. Handley........................................... 222

3.-Loachapoka, Lee County.
W. A. Handle ............ .......................................... 341
B. W. Norris............................................................. none.

Majority for W. A. Handley .......................................... 341

4.-Ridge Grove, Lee County.
W. A. Handley .............................................. 21
B. W. Norris ....... .............. ...................................... none.

Majority for W. A. Handley ....... ... .. .............................. 21

5.-Fredonia, Chambers County.
W. A. Handley ............................................................ 249
B. W. Norris ................. ........................... none.

Majority for W. A. Handle ....... ............ ............ 249

6.-Oak Bowery, Chambers County.
W. A. Handley .3... ............................................... 53
B. W. Norris .............................................................. none.

Majority for W. A. Handley ...... ....... ...................53

7.-Cusseta, Chambers County.
W. A. Handley. ....................................................... 94
B. W. Norris ... .... ................ ......... ......... 25

Majority for W. A. Handley........................................... 69

8.-Hackncyville, Tallapoosa County.
W. A. Handley ......... ............. .................................. 234
B. W. Norris....... ............ ............................................ none.

Majority for W. A. Handley............................................ 234

9.-Youngville, Tallapoosa County.
W. A. Handley ....................................................... . 220
B. W. Norris ... ...................................... 4

Majority for W. A. Handley............................................ 216

JO.-Daviston, Tullapoosa County.
W. A. Handley ............................................................. 216
B. W. Norris ............................................................... none.

Majority for W. A. Handley ........ .... ... ......... 216

11.-Gold Branch, Tallapaosa County,.
W. A. Handley .. ............. ................................... 137
B. W. Norris .............................................................. :37

Majority for W. A. Handley................ .......................... 100
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12.-Dudleyville, Tallnpoosa County.
W. A. Handle ............................................................. 214
B. W. Norris ........ ... .................. ........................ none.

Majority for W. A. Hndley ............................................ 214

13.-Central Institute, Elmore County.
W. A, Handley ............................................................. 162
B. W. Norris .....2...... .......... ............................ 23

Majority for W. A. Handley............................................ 139

14.-Texas, Macon County.
W. A. IHandley........ ..6.............. .................. .. 66
B. W. Norris... ...... . ..................................... ......... none.

Majority for W. A. Handley........................................... 66

15.-Notasulga, Macon County.
W. A. Handley.................. .................... ................... .. 235
B. W. Norris....... ........ .. ............................. none.

Majority for W. A. Handley.......................................... 235

16.-Society Hill, Macon County.
W. A. Handley.............................................................. 80
B. W . Norris ........................................ ...................... 41

Majority for W. A. Handley .................. .......................... 39

16.-Himes', or Tratvick's, Russell County.
W. A. Iandley .... .......................... ................... .......... 76
B. W . Norris ................................................................ '2

Majority for W. A. Handley............................................. 74

17.-Uchee, Russell County.
W . A. JIandley.............................................................. 153
B.W . Norris................................................................ none.

Majority for W. A. Handley ............................................ 153

18.-Eastaboga, Talladega County.
W. A. Handley .............................................................. 220
B. W. Norris ............................................ 25

Majority for W. A. Handley............................................ 195

19.-Blue-.Ee, Talladega County.
W. A. Iandley .. ........................................................ 107
B. W . Norris.................. .............................................. 16

Majority for W. A. Handle ........................ .... ......... 91

20.-Fayetteville, Talladega County.
W. A. HIandley ......................... ........................ ....... 136
B. W . Norris .... .......................... .................. 117

Majority for W. A. HIandley........................ ... ............. 19

21..-Nixzburgh, Coosa County.
W. A. Handle ........................................................ ...... 215
B. W . Norris .......... ................................. ................... 189

Majority for W. A. Handle .................... ... ......... 26
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22.-Socapatoy, Coosa County.
W. A. Handley .............. ......................................... 111
B. W. Norris .............................................................. 01

Majority for W. A. Handley... ......................................... 10
2. That the evidence shows that the following votes were unlawfully rejected by county

canvassers, viz:
1.-Girard Precinct, Russell County.

Box No. I--B. W. Norris................... ....... ......... .... 715
W. A. Handley............... ...................... 204

Majority for B. W. Norris............ ............................. 511
Box No. 2.-B. W. Norris........................... ..................... 195

W. A. Handley.................................................. 3

Majority for B. W. Norris..................................... . 192

Total majority for B. W. Norris ...................... ......... 703

2.-Macon County.
MaJ. for

Norris. Handloy., Norris.
Tuskegee ................................................... 167 4 163
Warrior Stand . ...................... ................. 29 12 17
Cotton Valley...... ...................................... 29 14 * 15
Honeycut................. ........ . 2 33
Cross Keys................................................. 54 4 50
Cloughs ................................................. 12 4 8

Total majority for B. W. Norris ..........6.. ............... .... '286
3.-Fetumpka, Elmore County.

B. W. Norris ........... .................................................... 75
W. A. Handley................................................................. 10

Majority for B. W. Norris................................................. 65
3. That the evidence shows that the following vote of Russell County, rejected by the

State canvassers on account of defects in the returns, are to be counted by the House, viz:
B. W. Norris ................................................................. 1,426
W. A. Handley ............................................................. 1,157

Majority for B. W. Norris...................... ....................... 269
4. That the evidence shows that thirty of the votes received by the sitting member at

Bluffton, Chambers County, were illegal.
5. That the illegalities practiced at the precinct of Silver Run, in Talladega County,

were such that the returns of that precinct furnish no evidence of tae will of the electors,
and are to be rejected. The vote was as follows:
W. A. Handley ........ ......... ........ ....... ......... 124
B. W . Norris.................. ..... .... ..... ........ .................... ...... 42

Majority for W. A. Handley................. ..................... 82
6. That the election in the following counties was rendered invalid by systematic an I

general intimidation of the supporters of the contestant, effected by the deliberate efforts o
the supporters of the sitting member, viz:

l.-Coosa County.
W. A. Hand ley ............................................................ 1,102
B. W . Norris ............................................................... 606

Majority for W,. A. Handle . .............. .................... 496

2.-Tallapoosa County.
W. A. Handley.............................................................. 2, 283
B. W . Norris ........................ ..................................... 415

Majority for W. A. Handley ............................................ 1,68
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7. That by violence and intimidation the supporters of the sitting member unlawfully de-
prived the contestant of the following votes, viz:
1. Opelika, Lee County........ .......................................... .. 20
2. Chambers County.......................................................... 300
3. Hurtville, Russell County......................................... 200
4. Childersburg, Talladega County ...... ........................ ...... 50
5. Macon County, exclusive of Texas, Notasulga, and Society Hill .................. 150
6. Dadeville, Tallapoosa County ................................................ 100

8. That by gross deception and fraud practiced at Silver Run, Russell County, by sup-
porters of the sitting member, three hundred and twenty five electors who intended to, and
at the time supposed they did, vote for the contestant were made to vote for the sittingmember.

These embrace all the allegations relied upon by contestant, as stated
by his counsel. They are severally denied by the sitting member, who
also makes charges of fraud and intimidation against contestant and
his supporters. Upon the issues thus joined a large volume of testi-
mony has been taken, and the same has been examined and considered
with much care and labor by the committee. The case must turn upon
the question of intimidation, or rather upon the question whether the
result was secured by means of violence, intimidation, threats, or other
unlawful means resorted to by the sitting member, or his supporters, to
deter legal voters from casting their votes, as they desired to do, for
contestant. It will be more convenient for us to reserve what we have
to say upon this question of intimidation until after we have stated our
conclusions from the evidence upon the other questions in the case.

GIRARD PRECINCT, RUSSELL COUNTY.

At this precinct two ballot-boxes were opened, which are designated
as box No. 1 and box No. 2. The former was rejected by the county
canvassers for alleged fraudulent voting, and the latter upon the ground
that it was not opened by proper authority.
The statute of Alabama, defining the powers and duties of the board

of county canvassers, or supervisors of elections, provides as foi!cws:
That it shall be the duty of the board of supervisors of elections, upon good and suffi-

cient evidence that fraud has been perpetrated, or unlawful or wrongful means resorted
to to prevent electors from freely and fearlessly casting their ballots, to reject such illegal
or fraudulent votes cast at any such polling-place, which rejection so wade as aforesaid shall
be final unless appeal is taken within ten days to the probate court.-(Acts of J868, page
277, sec. 37.)
Another section I)rovides that this "board of supervisorsof elections"

shall be composed of the judge of probate, sheriff, and clerk of the cir-
cuit court in each county.

In the opinion of the committee it is not competent for the legislatureof a State to declare what shall or shall not be considered by the House
of Representatives as evidence to show the actual votes cast in any dis-
trict for a member of Congress, much less to declare that the decision
of a board of county canvassers, rejecting a given vote, shall estop the
House from further inquiry. The fact, therefore, that no appeal was
taken from the decision of the board of canvassers, rejecting the vote
of Girard precinct, cannot preclude the House from going behind the
returns and considering the effect of the evidence presented. From this
evidence we conclude that box No. 1 was improperly rejected by the
board. The evidence offered for the purpose of showing fraudulent
voting at this box is insufficient. As to box No. 2, the committee are
satisfied that it was properly rejected. It was opened only during a partof the day, and it is at least doubtful whether it was legally opened. It
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was closed by order of the sheriff about 12 o'clock in the day, and we
have no doubt that many of the voters who had deposited their ballots
in it were advised to, and did, subsequently vote at box No. 1.

RUSSELL COUNTY.

The entire vote of this county was thrown out by the State canvassers
on the ground that the return was signed by but one of the three
county officers required by law to sign it. This action on the part of
the State board of canvassers was in pursuance of the statute, which
declares that the returusfrotn each county must be certified by a majority
oi the county canvassers. It is, however, the duty of the House, in con-
sidering the merits of the case, to go behind the returns, and consider
such competent evidence as may be produced to show the number of
legal votes actually cast for each candidate. An examination of the
evidence satisfies the committee that the vote of Russell County, with
the exception of that cast at box No. 2, Girard precinct, should be
counted.

MACON COUNTY.

The judge of probate, sheriff, and circuit clerk of this counlty,'com
posing the board of county canvassers, in revising the returns from the
various precincts, rejected 326 votes which were east for Norris, and 40
votes which were cast for Handley. We have already seen that the
statute of Alabama confers upon this board authority to revise the
return of the vote of the several precincts, and, upon sufficient proof, to
throw out such as in their judgment are illegal or fraudulent. Although
this is an extraordinary, not to say a dangerous, power when placed in
the hands of a board of this character, with such inadequate facilities
for obtaining legal evidence and deciding upon questions of fraud, yet
it is believed by the committee that the action of such a board under
the statute in question, and in pursuance of the power conferred
thereby, is to be regarded as prinmai ie correct, and to be allowed to
stand as valid until shown by evidence to be illegal or unjust. The
testimony of but one witness has been taken in relation to the rejection
of these votes in Macon County, and that is the testimony of J. T. Me-
nafee, judge of probate, and ex officio one of the board of canvassers. He
testifies that the board spent several days in the work of revising the
vote of the county.
They had no evidence before them, however, except the registration-

list and the poll-list. The former is shown to have been exceedingly
imperfect and unreliable, and cannot be considered such "good and suf-
ficient evidence" as the statute requires to justify the board in rejecting
the votes in question.
The presumption is strongly in favor of the legality of a vote which

has been received by the officers provided by law for that purpose; and
the question is whether this presumption can be overcome by evidence
so unsatisfactory as.that upon which the board acted. The board were
empowered by the statute we have quoted to obtain evidence of the
alleged illegality and fraud practiced at the precincts named, and they
were not limited to an examination of the registration-list and the poll-
list. Since no evidence was taken, it is our opinion that the decision
of the officers of election at the various precincts, admitting the votes
in question, is entitled to greater weight than the action of the board of
canvassers in throwing them out. The former had the voters before
them, and the power to examine them as to their qualifications, while
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the latter, in our judgment, had no reliable evidence before them upon
which to act. These remarks apply also to the Wetumpka precinct, in
Elmore County.

BLUFFTON PRECINCT, CHAMBERS COUNTY.

This precinct borders on the Georgia line, and the voting-place was
within a few Lundred yards of that line. It seems probable that a
number of votes were cast by persons from Georgia. It is not shown
how many nor for whom they were cast. One witness puts the number
at 30, but says he knew, o' his own knowledge, only a few to have been
non-residents; as to the others, he depended upon hearsay. As, how.
ever, it cannot be material to ascertain the precise number of illegal
votes (since it is not claimed that there were more than 30), we will not
pursue the inquiry.

SILVER RUN, TALLADEGA COUNTY.

There is no proof upon which we can properly reject any part of the
vote of this precinct. The witness, whose testimony is referred to by
counsel for contestant (G. P. Plowman, page 164 of record), only shows
a decrease of the Republican vote since the previous election. This
may have resulted from various causes, and cannot be taken as, of itself,
establishing the charge that "illegalities were practiced," &c.

IIHRTVILLE, RUSSELL COUNTY.

Two witnesses testify that some two hundred colored men came to
this poll to vote the Republican ticket, and that one Pollard, who was,
or who claimed to be, acting as registrar, told them that they could not
he registered, and that they could not vote without registration. The
excuse given for not allowing them to register was that the paper fur-
tished for that purpose was exhausted. Although these facts are de-
uied by Pollard, who is called by the sitting member as a witness, it is
doubtless true that a number of voters who desired to vote for contest-
ant, and the Republican party, were, by some such means as those de-
scribed by contestant's witnesses, prevented from doing so. The num-
her of these persons cannot, however, be definitely stated from anything
which appears in the evidence. The witnesses estimated them, from
the appearance of the crowd and bhe number of tickets issued to them,
at about two hundred. This is altogether too indefinite.

SILVER RUN, tUSSELL COUNTY.

We are asked to strike from the vote of the sitting member at this
precinct 325 votes, and to add the same number to the vote of contest-
ant, ulwn the ground that 325 freedmen who believed they voted for
contestant were deceived by fraudulent tickets. The proof shows that
a considerable majority of the voters at this precinct were colored men,
and believed to be Republicans. Instead of producing the returns, or a
certified copy thereof, to show how many votes were cast, and for whom,
the contestant calls several witnesses, who testify to what they have
heard or read in the newspapers as to the vote. By this kind of evidence
it is shown that about 900 votes were polled, and that the Democratic
majority was " upward of 140." Several witnesses give it as their
opinion that 70N) blacks and 200 whites voted at this precinct. One wit-
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ness swears that he saw Democratic tickets headed "Republican ticket,"
and believes the freedmen were deceived by them. When, however, an
attempt is made to say, from the evidence before us, with anything like
accuracy, how many voters, if any, were in this manner deceived, it will
be found impossible. If the facts be as contestant claims, it was within
his power to prove them by evidence, at least, reasonably satisfactory.
He should have proven the number of votes cast, and for whom cast, by
the returns, or a certified copy thereof. He should have shown the names
of the persons who voted by the poll-list, and he should have.called the
voters themselves, or some of them, to prove how many and who intend-
ed to vote for him and were defrauded by being furnished a ticket re-
sembling the Republican ticket, but containing the name of the sitting
member as a candidate for Congress. As the evidence is presented to
us, it would not justify any action unless it might possibly be the rejec-
tion of the vote of the precinct, which would vary the general result by
only 140 votes. If there was a fraud perpetrated, and we are inclined
to the opinion, from the scanty evidence before us, that there was, it is
utterly impossible to determine how many votes contestant lost and his
competitor gained thereby.
We have now considered all that there is in the record of this case,

aside from the alleged violence and intimidation. It is apparent 'that,
leaving out of view the question of intimidation, the majority of the
sitting member could not, in any view of the case, fall much below 2,000
votes, and that if we apply the ordinary rules of evidence, it would
probably exceed that number.

VIOLENCE AND INTIMIDATION.

This brings us, therefore, to the consideraion of the material question
in the case, viz: Does the evidence show that the majority of the sitting
member was obtained by violence and intimidation?
Upon this subject it is to be observed, in the first place, that the evi-

dence is exceedingly vague and unsatisfactory. It would seem that if
over two thousand electors were deterred from voting by violence,
threats, or intimidation, some of these electors could be found to come
forward and swear to the fact. Your committee think that it would. s-

tablish a most dangerous precedent to allow a fact of this character, so

easily established by the direct and positive testimony of so many wit-
nesses, to be proven solely by hearsay and general reputation. We have
not forgotten nor overlooked the fact that the same state of things
which would make men afraid to vote for a particular party might also
make it difficult to secure testimony in behalf of that party. But in
many parts of the district where testimony was taken there is no
pretense that witnesses were intimidated; and, besides, if the con-
testant had shown to the satisfaction of the House that witnesses
needed the protection of the Federal Government in order to be safe
in testifying fully and freely, that protection would have been afforded
at any cost. In the volume of testimony taken to prove the fact of
general and wide-spread intimidation, not one witness is found who tes-
tifies that he himself was prevented from voting by reason of intimida-
tion. They all testify to what they have heard others say, to the com-
mon rumor, and general reputation. There can be no doubt that testi-
miony of this character ought to be held insufficient of itself to establish
the fact of intimidation. It ought at least to be corroborated by other
facts, such as the unexplained failure of large numbers of those alleged
to have been intimidated, to vote, before the House could safely act
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upon it. Nevertheless, the committee have considered carefully all the
evidence in the case, without applying thereto the strict rules which
would obtain in a court of justice, and we are clearly of opinion that it
fails to sustain the contestant's allegations.

In considering this question of intimidation, the first inquiry naturally
is, how many voters failed to vote Although there may have been
efforts to intimidate, and although outrages may have been committed
with this view, yet if these efforts were unavailing, if, in spite of out.
rages, the freedmen who were sought to be intimidated did in fact
vote, this is an end of controversy.

It is a well-known fact that even in the most exciting contests at the
polls, there is always a considerable percentage of the vote not cast.
If there was a full vote cast in the third district of Alabama, or as full
as the average, this fact effectually disproves the allegation that
2,000 or more voters were deterred from voting. The counties in which
intimidation is alleged to have deterred large numbers from voting are
the following: Talladega, Coosa, Elmore, Tallapoosa, Chambers, Lee,
Macon, and Russell. The Federal census of 1870, taken a short time
prior to this election, shows the number of male persons in these coun-
ties over twenty-one years of age, and the evidence in this case shows
the number who actually voted. The difference between the two will
give us the number of males over twenty-one years of age who did not
vote. We have no means of ascertaining how many of the male persons
over twenty-one years of age were unnaturalized foreigners or persons
otherwise disqualified from voting; but, making no allowance for these,
we find the facts to be as set forth in the following table:

Counties in dispute. Over N. vct. Difference.over 21, cut,

Lee ... ................... ............. .................... 4,321 3,630691.Chambers..... .... .... ..................... 3,294 2,868426
Tallapooa ................................. 3, 029 2,698331
Elmore... . ................................ . 3, 018 2,781237
Macon .... .. .................................. ...... 3. 683 3, 307376
Russell ........................... -.. ........................ 4, 572 3, 771801
Talladega .................... ........ ....3,425 3,371 54
Ooosa .. .......................................................... 2,099 1,726373

27, 441 24,152 3,299

In this calculation there are, of course, included the votes thrown out
by the canvassers in the counties of Russell, Macon, and Elmore. In
considering the question of intimidation, it is proper to consider these
votes as cast, because, though they were rejected, the voters who cast
them were not intimidated.

It will be observed that fully 88 per cent. of the vote of the counties
in question (estimating as legal voters all male persons over twenty-one
years of age) was actually cast. A glance at the statistics of popular
elections in this country will show that this was an unusually full vote.
For instance, in the first district ofAlabama, at the same election, about
83 per cent. of the vote was cast; in the second district of the same
State about 87 per cent.; in the fifth district, same State, about 72 per
cent.; in the fifth district of Indiana, about 74 per cent.; in the sixteenth
district of Pennsylvania, about 82 per cent.; in the third district of Ohio,
about 81 per cent.; in the first district of Iowa, about 64 per cent.; thir-
teenth district of Ohio, about 89 per cent.; second district of Wisconsin,
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about 78 per cent.; first district of Illinois, about 55 per cent.; tenth dis-
trict of Illinois, about 59 per cent.
These examples, taken at random, will serve to show that it is not to

be expected, even in hotly contested districts, as several of these noto-
riously were, with every possible effort put forth to induce voters to
attend the election and vote, that more than from 80 to 90 per cent.
of the vote will be polled. The latter percentage is seldom reached. In
this case, if we were disposed to be very liberal toward the contestant,
we could do no less than deduct from the total number of male persons
over twenty-one years of age 1Opercent.for personsnotqualified to vote,
persons prevented from voting by circumstances for which no blame
attaches to any one, and persons careless and indifferent about voting,
or absolutely averse to so doing. Deducting 10 per cent. for these
causes trom the number of males of the requisite age to vote in the
counties in question, and we find that there remains of persons who did
not vote, and who might have been entitled to vote, in the whole eight
counties only 581 persons. If the number of persons entitled to vote,
and who abstained from so doing for reasons other than intimidation,
amounted to no more than 10 per cent. of the voting population, then it
is possible that 581 persons may have been kept from voting by intimi-
dation, but if that were so it would not affect the result. It is true, how-
ever, that in nine cases out of ten the number of the voting population
who do not vote exceeds 10 per cent. of the whole, and in a majority of
cases in an ordinary Congressional election, in the absence of a Presi.
dential contest, it will reach 20 per cent. A comparison, therefore, of
the actual vote with the number of the voting population brings us
irresistibly to the conclusion that intimidation was not so extensive and
potential as alleged by contestant. If the proof of intimidation was
much stronger and more conclusive than it is, it could not stand in the
face of these statistics.
But there is another view of the case which seems to us conclusive

against contestant. He asks us to throw out the vote of certain pre.
cincts at which he received no votes, or but very few. Now the proof
shows that many of the voters in these precincts who were friends of
contestant went to other precincts and voted. It was understood in all
the counties that the freedmen should gather at certain designated pre-
cincts to vote, where they would have the encouragement and support
of their friends, and probably be safer in the exercise of their right. No
doubt in some case these voters felt that it was unsafe in the precincts
of their residence to vote. But they went elsewhere and did vote.
The democrats staid at home and voted. The result was that in some
of the country precincts where many colored people resided the vote was
almost or quite unanimous for Mr. Handley, while at the voting places
where the colored people were advised to and did gather, Mr. Norris
received a very heavy vote. It would be manifestly unfair to throw out
the precincts where one party mainly voted and count those where the
other party mainly voted. The result of this course would be in most
cases to throw out the Democratic vote which was cast in the precinct,
and to count the Republican vote of the same precinct, which was cast
in another part of the country. It may be true that in some precincts
only a portion of the freedmen went away to vote, and that another por-
tion did not vote at all, but the evidence wholly fails, in a single case,
to show how many there were of each of these classes. It is well set-
tled that the vote of an entire precinct shall not be thrown out unless
it be impossible to make proof as to the number of legal voues cast in
such precinct. In most of these precincts fraudulent voting is not
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charged; the votes which were cast were legal, and should be counted.
It is only charged that some did not have the opportunity to vote, by
reason of intimidation. In such cases the number intimidated must be
shown, or at least approximated, or some sufficient reason given for not
making such proof. This being shown, it would be our duty either to
count the persons intimidated as if they had voted according to their
wishes, or throw out the entire precinct. It is not necessary to deter-
mine hero which of these would be the proper course. The contestant
shows that in precincts where there were many freedmen and Republi-
cans there were few or no votes for him. It might follow from this fact
that his friends did not vote, were it not for the proof, which is clear,
that many of them, and probably most of them, voted at other places,
and the further fact that the aggregate vote of the county in every case
was more than ordinarily full. We cannot, then, throw out the vote of
the precincts complained of.

It must not be supposed that the committee have overlooked or failed
to consider the fact that gross wrongs and outrages are shown by the
evidence to have been inflicted upon some of the freedmen in the dis-
trict in question. Threats were undoubtedly made against this class
of voters of personal injury or dismissal from employment in case they
voted the Republican ticket, and these threats were carried out after
the election, in several instances at least, in the brutal whipping of a
number of freedmen in the night-time, by disguised men, and by the
dismissal of others from employment. Several churches, occupied by
freedmen for worship, were, prior to the election, burned down. Several
cases of apparently unprovoked murder are in proof, and several cases
of shooting and wounding. A white woman, who had been a teacher
among the freedmen, was compelled to flee in the night-time from her
home, and a freedman who was a preacher among his people was at the
same time brutally murdered. Other cases similar in character are in
proof, and it does not appear that the perpetrators of a single one of
these outrages have ever been tried or punished, or that any vigorous
or determined effort has been made to apprehend or punish any of the
criminals. These crimes were well calculated to alarm and intimidate
the colored people, and it must be said to their great credit that, in
spite of all the dangers and difficulties, the great body of them did in
fact exercise their right to vote, many of them traveling ten, fifteen,
and even twenty miles from their homes for that purpose. These out-
rages, therefore, do not invalidate the election, because they did not
intimidate the freedmen. We call attention to them now, to denounce
them as most infamous, and to show that they have not escaped our
attention. We are glad to be able to state that there is no proof con-
necting the sitting member in any way with any of these outrages. The
committee recommend the adoption of the following resolution:

Resolved, That W. A. Handle is entitled to retain his seat in this
House as Representative from the third district of Alabama.
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GOODING vs. WILSON.-FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF INDIANA.

Contestant alleges a miscount of the ballots to his prejudice, and the ineligibility ofelection
officers who were not freeholders.

It was held that after a vote has been admitted, satisfactory and convincing proof is re-
quired to prove it illegal.
The majority of the committee reported in favor of the sitting member, Hon. Jeremiah M.

Wilson.
Vote on the minority report-yeas 64, nays 105, not voting 71.
The House adopted the majority report April 22, 1872.
Authorities referred to: Chrisman vs. Anderson, I Bartlett, 329, 331, 334; Sleeper vs.

Rice, 2 Bartlett, 473; Barnes vs. Adams, 2 Bartlett, 760; Eggleston vs. Strader, 2 Bartlett,
897; Blair rs. Barrett, 2 Bartlett, 315; statutes of Indiana; constitution of Indiana, sec. 4,
art. 2.

April 9, 1872.-MIr.. Aaron F. Perry, from the Committee on Elections,
made the following report:

That numerous grounds of contest mentioned in the notices and brief
of contestant have been substantially abandoned by him, and the remain-
ing grounds to which he asks attention are by him summed up in two
general inquiries, viz:

1st. Who actually received the majority of the votes of the district,
as the same were cast by the persons voting for Representative iii Con-
gress

2d. Who received the majority of the legal votes cast for Representa-
tive in Congress I
The official count, returns, and certificate give the contestee 12,561,

and the contestant 12,557, making for the contestee a majority of 4 votes.
This result must be accepted as the true result until the contrary is
proved.
Contestant claims that in the official count a mistake was made in

favor of the contestee at each of four different precincts or polls, viz:
At Green Township, Wayne County, a mistake of 5 votes; at the south
poll of Wayne Township, Wayne County, a mistake of 11 votes; at No-
ble Township, Rush County, a mistake of 2 votes; at Center Township,
Hancock County, a mistake of 2 votes.
The proof of these mistakes, all except one, consists in evidence of

subsequent informal and unofficial counts; made at a considerable time
after the election; and.as to the one exception, the proof, if such it can
be called, is even less satisfactory.
On examination of precedents, it does not appear that this House favors

the setting aside of official and formal counts, made with all the safe-
guards required by law, on evidence only of subsequent informal and
unofficial counts, without such safeguards. No instance was cited at the
hearing where the person entitled by the official count was deprived of
his seat by a subsequent unofficial count. On principle it would seem
that if such a thing were, in the absence of fraud in the official count,
iu any case admissible, it should be permitted only when the ballot-
boxes had been so kept as to be conclusive of the identity of the ballots,
and when the subsequent count was made with safeguards equivalent
to those provided by law. In the absence of either ot these conditions,
the proof, as mere matter of fact and without reference to statutory rules,
would be less reliable and therefore insufficient.
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In the present case both of these conditions are wanting. The ballot.
boxes were not kept in a way to be conclusive of the identity of the bal-
lots, nor were the subsequent counts conducted in a way to entitle them
to credit as against the official count.
The statute of Indiana requires at each poll, in addition to other offi.

cers, an officer called an inspector, who is required to preserve the bal.
lots, one poll-book, and a tally-paper six months after the election, ex-
cept when such election is contested; then they shall be preserved, sub-
ject to the order of any court trying such contest, until the same is de-
termined.
The ballot-box at Green Township, Wayne County, was left by the

inspector over night at the hotel where the election was held; and, some
twelve hours afterward, received back at the hands of a young woman,
a sister of the election clerk, who found it in a corner of the bar-room.
At the south poll of Wayne Township, Wayne County, the ballot-box

was not kept by the inspector, but left with one of the trustees of the
north precinct of the same township.

It does not appear who took charge of the ballot-box of Noble Town-
ship, Rush County, but the only person referred to in the testimony is
spoken of as a trustee and not as inspector.
As to the ballot-box at Center Township, Hancock County, the evi-

dence shows it to have been in the possession of a trustee, who was not
inspector.
The manner of keeping the boxes was not such as to afford any guar-

antee whatever that they were not tampered with. The box at Green
Township had a defective lock and came open by a jolt. It was kept
so as to be accessible to many persons, and was unguarded. It was
twice found open-showing it had been purposely opened, or had been
carelessly handled and left open. The box at the south poll of Wayne
Township was kept in the office of a trustee who officiated at the north
poll of the same township. It was handed to him about 4 o'clock p. m. on
the day after the election, and placed on top of the ballot-box for tihe north
poll. How it had been kept before it was handed to him, is nor shown.
The office where these were kept was a business office, and the key was
sometimes used by different persons. The keys to these boxes were
kept in the drawer of an office-desk which was not locked. The tally-
sheets, which had been placed in both boxes, when looked for after this
contest had been moved, were missing from the boxes; showing that
they had been opened.
The counting was done, as to all the boxes where a mistake is claimed,

either on or nearly the same day, about three weeks after the election.
This recount as to Green County was made by Mr. Pitts, the inspector,
by himself. He has forgotten what was shown by the count, but he
told three other men, who testify to what he said, and he supposes they
testify correctly. What he told them is in accordance with the claim
of the contestant. But he now testifies that he believes the official count
was correct.
At the south poll of Wayne Township the first recount was made by

Young, one of the election judges, and Scott, who had no official con-
nection with the election, in the presence of Parry, who had no official
connection with the election, with six or seven other persons about the
office on business not connected with the election. This was on Satur-
day, and on the Monday following another count was made by the same
Mr. Scott, by Finney, the inspector, and Jones, while Stubbs and
Young tallied. It did not agree with the count made on the preceding
Saturday, and differed nine votes from an informal count made on the
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day of the election before the official count, which also differed from the
official count. The official count appears to have been a careful one.
The three unofficial counts differed each from the other, and all differed
from the official one. Neither of the unofficial counts was made under
circumstances to command confidence as against the official count.
The supposed miscount in Noble Township, Rush County, depends

upon slender proof, if proof it can be called. One of the judges of the
election, whose testimony has not been offered, some time after the
election, called the attention of one of the clerks to an alleged mistake
in a tally-sheet,Where three votes, marked on the tally-sheet, had been
counted as five in favor of the contestee. The clerk, the only witness
called, examined the tally-sheet, found such a mistake; says the same
mistake was made in both tally-sheets, and was carried into the certi-
fied statement of the board of canvassers. The certified statement
purports to be set forth in the evidence, Exhibit M, certified by the
clerk of the county. The law requires two tally-papers, one to be kept
by the inspector, one to be filed by the clerk of the court. The witness
says the same mistake occurred in both, but how he knew he does
Ino state. The copy he had before him was transcribed from the tally-
sheet in the clerk's office, and was put in evidence by the contestant as
Exhibit I. Its correctness as a copy of the tally-sheet in the clerk's
office was certified by the clerk on the 4th day of February. The depo-
sition of the witness was taken on February 6. Another copy of the
same tally-sheet, certified as correct by the same clerk on February 6,
shows such a mistake. But those are both copies of the same tally-
sheet. It becomes important to know how it was with the other tally-
sheet. The witness says they were alike, but whether this was infer-
ence or knowledge he does not state. He did not examine the votes,
nor are they produced. Neither the other clerk nor any other officer or
person is called. The certified statement of the canvassing officers is
set forth, and gives the vote as claimed by the contestee. It is clear
that if there was a mistake, it could have been and should have been
better proved.
The only supposed miscount remaining to be considered was at Cen-

ter Township, Hancock County. Pratt was the inspector and proper
custodian of the ballot-box. Efforts were made by Dickinson, an active
friend of contestant, and by several others, to get him to convene the
election board for another count. He declined, partly because the con-
testee was not present. To satisfy himself, however, he called in John L.
Marsh, who tallied for him, and he carefully went over the tickets and
found the official count to be correct. After this he delivered the box into
the hands of Dickinson, who took chargeof it. Dickinson called in How-
ard, a brother-in-law of contestant, and Swope, to tally, while he, Dick-
inson, went over the votes and announced them. Dickinson was the only
one who saw the votes. This count made two more votes for Goodiog.
The only weight that can be claimed for this is, that it is equal to the
informal count before made by Pratt and Marsh. Leaving one to neu-
tralize the other, the official count remains unshaken. The method of
keeping the box after Dickinson got it did not exclude the possibility
of tampering with it. The result of the examination thus far is, that
the contestee received a majority of the votes cast.
The remaining question is whether or not the majority of votes cast for

contestee is shown to be erroneous by reason of illegal votes.'
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The official majority for contestee is, votes........................ 4
Contestant admits he himself received, illegal votes............. 4
Contestant also admits 7 other votes cast for him to be doubtful. On
examination 3 of the 7 are found clearly illegal. Illegal votes.... 3

One other vote cast for contestant was illegal. Illegal vote........ 1

Contestee's majority thus shown, votes .......................... 12
But contestant alleges that contestee received 35 illegal votes. No

evidence whatever is offered as to 4 of these. On examination of the
evidence as to the other thirty one, four only were found to be illegal,
leaving to contestee a clear legal majority of 8 votes.
The evidence has been examined as to every vote claimed to be illegal

on both sides. They do not admit of classification, but involve a
separate question for each voter. It is, therefore, undesirable and
inconvenient to extend this report over so many details. Most of the
questions were questions of residence or non residence. Evidence
which might have been sufficient to put the voter to his explanation, if
challenged at the polls, is not deemed sufficient to prove a vote illegal
after it has been admitted. Nor has the mere statement by a witness
that a voter was or was not a resident, without giving facts to justify
his opinion, been considered sufficient to throw out such a vote. The
testimony shows a number of instances where a witness would state
positively the residence or non-residence of a voter on some theory of
his own, or some mistake of fact, when other testimony would show
with entire clearness that the vote was legal. The adoption of laxer
rules of evidence would affect both sides, and change the result very
little, if at all. After a v;;te has been admitted, something more is
required to prove it illegal than to throw doubt upon it. There ought
to be proof which, weighed by the ordinary rules of evidence, satisfies
and convinces the mind that a mistake has been made, and which the
House can rest upon as a safe precedent for like cases. In regard to
most of the alleged illegal votes on both sides, the proof, however
plausible, falls short of the requirement.
The committee recommends the adoption of the resolution which is

sent to the chair with this report.
Resolved, That the Hon. Jeremiah M. Wilson is entitled to the seat

occupied by him in this House as the Representative from the fourth
district of Indiana.

MINORITY REPORT.

April 9, 1872.-Mr. Arthur, from the Committee on Elections, presented
the views of the minority of said committee:

This contest comes up from the fourth Congressional district of the
State of Indiana.
The election occurred October 11, A. D. 1870. The reported official

return to the State Board shows the following result:
For contested .... ................. .... .. ..... ... .............. 12,561
For contestant..... . ............ .................................... 1,557

Majority for contestee .......... ... .......... ............... . 4

Total vote cast, per official return, 25,118.
Pursuant to those returns, the executive of the State of Indiana, on

the 26th day of October next after the election, issued the certificate to
contestee, by virtue of which he now holds a seat in this House.
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In the judgment of the minority. founded on facts proved in the rec-

ord, there were errors in the polls and returns below, the correction of
which conclusively established the fact that the contestant received a
majority of the legal votes cast, anIl is, therefore, entitled to his seat in
this House as the duly elected Representative of the fourth district of
the State of Indiana on this floor.
We are under the impression that argument in a report of this nature.

is not its province; and that a statement of the issues made and the
conclusions formed, succinctly and intelligibly, constitute about all that
is practicable or desirable in this form, while the argument has its appro-
priate place in the arena of debate in the consideration of the report, pre-
paratory to disposing of it.
This report, will, therefore, be brief, and be confined to a statement of

the points and decisions thereon material to a proper consideration of
the case as proved. And it will not be encumbered with matter imma-
terial or not proved.

MIlSCOUNTS.

Contestant alleges and proves that there were miscounts of the ballots
to his prejudice in the three following precincts, to wit:

1. In the south precinct, in the county of Wayne, there were actually
cast for him 528 votes, but by mistake in the official count and return,
in the confusion and exhaustion consequent on the labors of election
day and night, there were counted and returned for him only 516, and
for contestee 516. Two several recounts of the ballots, carefully made
within a few weeks after the election, by persons, some of whom were
officers of the election, all of whom are unimpeached and credible
witnesses, demonstrate that the return from this precinct should have
been for-
Contestant ... .... ......... .. ...................... 528
Coutestee.......................................... ................ ......... . 517

Mistake against contestant ......................... .............. 11

2. In Green Township, in the county of Wayne, there were actually
cast for contestant 71 legal votes, but only 70 counted for him-mistake
against contestant, 1.
And there were returned for contestee 159, when in point of fact there

were cast for him only 155. Total mistake in this precinct against cou-
testant, 5 votes.
The ballots in this precinct, shortly after the election, were carefully

scrutinized, and three several times carefully counted by officers of the
election, and other unimpeachable and credible witnesses, and on the
last occasion by all the election board, save only one, and the result
demonstrated that there were cast for contested, not 159, but only 155;
contestant, not only 70, but 71.

Total mistake in this precinct against contestant, 5.
3. In Noble Township, in the county of Rush, there were counted for

contestee 149 votes, when, in point of fact, there were cast for him only
147. Mistake against contestant, 2 votes.
About one week after the election, the inspector of the election called

the attention of one of the election clerks to this mistake apparent on both
tally-sheets, which were exactly alike. It consisted as follows: The
tally was kept in fives, four straight marks, and a fifth across' the face
of the other four (thus, /--). Now, in one of these places the number
was three straight marks(thus,// ). These were counted five in the official
returns. On the tally-sheets, one of which is in proof by an official copy,
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sworn to, the mistake is patent; for there are 28 fives, Ifour, and 1
three, tboted up and carried out 149.
The ballots and returns of those three precincts were at no time

tanmpered with or changed, and are the identical ballots voted. Such
are the allegations and facts as made and proved in this record.

Will the law give effect to a recount correctly made and satisfactorily
proved t We say it will. And we say that upon the authority of
numerous adjudged cases, and the preponderant weight of precedents
in this IHouse. Law, reason, and sound policy all concur in the rule,
which is substantially to the following effect:
The House, by its constituted agents, will go behind all certificates

and returns to inquire into and correct all mistakes in elections brought
to its notice by a contest legally made. (Chrisman vs. Anderson, 2 Dig.,
329; Nllee)er vs. Rice, 2 El. C., 473, and other authorities.)

INELIGIBILITY OF JUDGES OF ELECTION.

Contestee has alleged and proved that some one or more of the acting
judges of election at the following-named precincts were not at the time
freeholders; that they were, therefore, ineligible; and that the entire
vote and return of such precincts must be rejected, to wit:

1. Harrison Township, in the county of Wayne.
2. Cambridge City precinct, Jackson Township, county of Wayne.
3. Washington Township precinct, county of Rush.
4. Washington Township precinct, county of Wayne.
5. South precinct, township of Wayne, county of Wayne.
6i. Second precinct, Jackson Township, county of Hancock.
7. Vernon Township precinct, county of Hancock.
8. Bath Township precinct, county of Franklin.
9. Center schoolhouse precinct, Springfield Township, county of

Franklin.
10. Mount Carmel precinct, Springfield Township, county of Franklin.
11. First precinct in Whitewater Township, county of Franklin.
12. Second precinct, same township and county.
13. Peppertown precinct, Salt Creek Township, county of Franklin.
14. Johnson's school-house precinct, same township and county.
15. Second precinct, township of Metamora, tame county.
16. Butler Township precinct, same county.
17. Oldenburg precinct, Ray Township, same county.
18. Enochsburgh precinct, same township and county.
19. First precinct, township of Highland, same county.
20. Second precinct, same township and county.
And contestee has insisted that the question of ineligibility involved

in these specifications is decisive of the case in his favor. By exclud-
ing the entire vote of the legal voters of those twenty precincts, he
claims his majority will then be more tlan three hundred over contest-
ant, even if "l other matters attempted to be proven for contestant be
taken in his favor."
The officers all acted under appointment; all acted in good faith;

were all sworn; no objection at the time was raised; no other person
claimed the position, and the entire people acquiesced in their official
acts.
The law of Indiana required that every judge of election should be a

freeholder.
Under the circumstances above recited, if a person acted as a judge
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of election who at the time was ineligible to that position, for want
of the qualification required by the statute, must the election of that
precinct for that cause be held void, and the votes and returns be set
aside and rejected ?
Contestee says yes, and appeals to the law and the precedents. We

say no; and we go further, and say that the great preponderance of both
law and precedent is on the side of the negative of that question. Tlhe
result of a very patient investigation of the election cases of this Houso
is the conclusion on our part that the rule is substantially that-

Ineligibility or want of statutory qualification on the part of an offi.
cer of election, otherwise capable, and acting in good faith, and with
the acquiescence of the voting public, will not, of itself, vitiate or impair
the poll or return. (Barnes vs. Ada.ms, Dig. El. C., 760; Eggleston vs.
Strader, ibid., 897.)

CERTIFICATE--HENDRICKS TOWNSHIP.

1. Contestee alleged and proved that the law of the State of Indiana
required the board of judges of the election to make out an attested
certificate in written words of the number of votes each person received,
&c., and return the same, together with the list of voters, and one of
the tally-papers, to the county board; and that the board of judges of
west precinct, township of Hendricks, county of Shelby, failed to return
such certificate. The proof shows that this failure was an innocent
inadvertence. The poll-lists, tally-papers, and ballots were all properly
returned, and are unimpeached.
Contestee insists that the omission of that certificate vitiates that

poll, and that the returns and votes of that precinct should be rejected
from the count. And he insists upon it with great confidence, and cites
authorities in support of the position, all of which we have carefully
examined.
We respectfully submit that his authorities do not sustain his position

in this case. And these, when carefully considered, along with those
numerous other authorities directly in point, to which he has not re-
ferred, have brought us to a conclusion directly the opposite of that
insisted on by contestee.

Is such a certificate indispensable? We say it is not, and so say the
authorities. The rule as established by the courts and by the prece-
dents of the House is substantially as follows:
In the absence of the certificate prescribed by law, recourse wAill be

had to the poll-lists, the ballots, or other returns; and if from these, or
any of them, the result can ,be ascertained, and there is no taint of
fraud, effect will be given to tlh result precisely as though the certifi-
cate was present. (Chrisman vs. Anderson, 2 El. C., 331-34 ; Blair vs.
Barrett, 2 El. C., 315.)

MISCOUNTS.

1. Contestee alleges that in Cambridge precinct, township of Jack-
son, and county of Wayne, the election board by a mistake gave con-
testant 381, when, in point of fact, there were cast for him only 378.
Mistake against contestee, 3 votes. And they gave contestee only 363,
when, in point of fact, there were cast for him 364. Mistake against
contested, 1. Total mistakes against contestee in his precinct;, 4 votes.
There is no proof in the record in support of this specification.

2. Contestee alleges that in north precinct, Wayne Township, in the
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county of Wayne, the election board by mistake gave contested only
878, when, in point of fact, there were cast for him 887; and they gave
contestant 337, when, in points of fact, there were cast for him only 330.
Mistake against contestee in this precinct, 16 votes. This specification
is not proved.

IRREGULARITY OF ELECTION BOARD.

Contestee alleges that at Mount Carmel precinct, in the county of
Franklin, pending the election, the board frequently left the ballot-box,
&c., unprotected, whereby he claims the election was discredited and
annulled, and the entire vote should be rejected. The vote was for
contestant 93, for contestee 73.
The officers occasionally stepped outside for a few moments, at inter-

vals, when there was a pause in the voting, but there is a total failure
of proof affecting the integrity or the accuracy of the polls.

ILLEGAL VOTES PROVED BY CONTESTANT.

By the Indiana statute, the inspector of election is required, on receiv-
ing the ballot from the voter, to have it numbered on the back with
figures to correspond with the number opposite the voter's name on the
poll-lists.
The qualifications of the voter are: 1st. Six months' residence in the

State next before the election; and, 2d, twenty days' bona-fide inhabit.
ancy of the precinct next before the election.
But subject to this exception: ' No person shall be deemed to have

lost his residence in the State by reason of his absence on the business
of the State or United States." (Sec. 4, art. 2, Const. Ind.)
The following named nine persons are proven to have voted illegally

for contestee, and their ballots were produced in evidence:
1. David Holloway. He voted in the north precinct, Wayne Township,

Wayne County. He left his dwelling-place in the south precinct in
1861, and entered the United States service. He had been out of the
United States service for more than four years, and had not lived in
Indiana since 1861, and his deposition has not been taken.

1st. His vote was illegal, because it was cast in the north precinct,
when his last residence was in the south precinct.

2d. Iis vote was illegal, because he was not, at the time of voting, a
resident or bonafide inhabitant of the State or precinct, either in law or
in fact.

2. John Lynch. He voted in the north precinct, Wayne Township,
Wayne County. He left Indiana and entered the United States service
in 1861, and continues in it. His deposition has not been taken. Dur-
ing all that time he has been residing in Washington. To bring him
within the exception of the Indiana constitution above quoted, the onus
was upon the contestee to show the intent to return to reside, in order
to overcome the opposite presumption arising from the fact of a continu-
ing residence elsewhere for more than nine years. This proof is not in
the case. But he is an illegal voter upon another ground. If he could
legally vote at all in Indiana, there was but one place where that could
be done, to wit, in the south precinct, where was his home when he
entered the United States service and removed to Washington City.

3. Isaac Stewart. He voted in the Rushville Township precinct, Rush
County, for contestee. The main facts in his case are substantially the
s;me as in Holloway's case. Stewart had been removed from the United
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States service in the spring preceding the election, and had not lived
in Indiana since 1861. Lynch and Holloway were not sworn nor was
Stewart.

4. D. P. Evans. He voted for contestee at the north precinct, in
Wayne Township, Wayne County. Ballot produced. He was clearly a
non-resident of Indiana, and at the time of voting was a resident of
Oxford, Ohio.

5. J. W. Barton. He was a non-resident of Indiana at the time of
voting.

6. Jonathan Dunbar was by the weight of the evidence a minor,certainly a non-resident of the precinct at the time of voting.
7. Willianm Hinshaw, at the time of voting was a non-resident of the

precinct, was a laboring man, and returned every Saturday night to his
dwelling-house in Knightstown, Henry County, outside of the district.

8. Oliver Carson. He was a non-resident of the precinct, and lived in
the county of Boone at the time of voting in Hancock.

9. John R. McKinsey. IHe was a non-resident of Indiana. Had moved
to Kansas in October, 1869.

ILLEGAL VOTES FOR CONTESTEE-BALLOTS NOT PRODUCED.

The following-named thirteen persons are proven to have been illegal
voters. Each of them voted for contestee. This is testified to bycredible witnesses, who examined their ballots and the numbers on
them, and also examined their names on the poll-lists, and found the
numbers in every case to correspond. But the ballots were not pro-
duced in evidence and their non-production was not accounted for, and
they are therefore not deducted from contestee's vote:
Abijah Bales, Charles Sawyer, David Benizieu, J. L. Yaryan, John

Bell, Louis Raridan, S. G. Goodwin, Perry Williams, Robert Gilbreath,
David Rickets, Daniel Forrest, J. T. Floy, and Martin Jones.

ILLEGAL VOTES PROVED BY CONTESTEE.

The following-named seven persons are proven to have voted for con-
testant, and their ballots produced:

1. Charles Savoy, Jefferson Township, Wayne County.
2. J. Quinn, Cambridge poll, Jackson Township, Wayne County.
3. M. Stafford, Hanover Township, Shelby County.
4. William Kimmer, Dublin, Jackson Township, Wayne County.
5. C. Wilkinson, Brandywine Township, Shelby County.
6. J. H. Lake, second precinct, Whitewater Township, Franklin

County. (Lake was a legal voter, but he was sick in bed and not at
the polls, and the judges of election went to him and received his ballot,
and carried it back with them and put it in the box.)

7. George Anthony, Brooksville Township, Hancock County.
ILLEGAL VOTE FOR CONTESTANT-BALLOT NOT PRODUCED.

1. John Shore, Vernon Township, Hancock County.
AMBIGUITY IN THE BALLOT.

At the precinct in the township of Brandywine, county of Shelby,
two ballots were counted for contestee which had on them for Congress
merely the letters " Wilson." On their face the ballots were ambiguous
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and unintelligible. The defect was curable by extrinsio evidence to ex.
plain and apply them ; it has not been offered, and the defect is fatal to
both ballots, nnd they are deducted( from contested's vote in this count.

RESULT.

MisHlakes against him, alleged by contestant. ......................... 4, 67L
Mlistakcs agaiilst himll, allegedd by contostee .......... I,;.)0

MIISTAKgES tAOAINST CON'TESTNT' PIRIOVE).

South precilnct, W\ lie County, mliscount against contestalnt...... .... 1'2
(Ireen l'ownship, \Wayno County, miscount against conttstant ................... f
Noblo Townshllp, Rusht County, miwscount against contetant .......... ...........

iBrand(lywino TIownshi), Sh1olby Couiity, iniscolint agai nit contestant...... ......

Totall IiHsto llnts ngailntscontst llt ................ .... ..................

''ToalI illegal vote 'r colnteHtt p)rov d by ballot) ........... .....................

Oficiail return for contestanti ....................................... .. , f557
Add\ IIIsIcolunt Iag inst co)Int1V lt ........... ............... .. .......... . '1l

'Iotal votes ror contestant ....................................... 1, 5f7
Deduct illegal votes for contestant ..................................... 7

T'u1 legatl vote for co lntest ant ............... ......... ... ... ... ................ ,571

Corlru.

MIS''TAKIES AGAINST CON'I'ESTEE P'ROVE1D).

South pre cinct, Wayno County, lmiscount against contested ..............

Mount Cariel, I rankli County, illegally rejected ......................

Total against coutestee ...................... .... ................

Official return foi)r contosteeo ....................................... 12, l I
Addmlisclioulilt., & ., agali omtcontested ..................................

Total votes ;or llcontesteo ............... ....................... 12, 5:

D))duct illegal votes 'or himi . ........................ ... ............ 9

True legal vote for him .............. ........... ... .... .... ...... I, f,551
Iegal majority for contestant proved .................. ........ .......... 17

W. E. ARTIIJR.
E. Y. RICE.
W. M. MERRICK.

And they recommend the adoption of the following resolutions:
Resolved, That Jeremiah M. Wilson was not duly elected and is not

entitled to the seat in the Forty.second Congress from the fourth dis.
trict of the State of Indiana.

Resolved, That I)avid S. Gooding was d(uly elected and is entitled to
the seat in the Forty.second Congress from the fourth district of the
state of Indiana, and should be admitted to his sent.
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W. A. BURL IGH AND 8. L. SPINK vs. M. K. ARMSTRONG.-
TERRITORIAL DELEGATE OF I)AKOTA.

Alleging that the returns should be rejected by reason of holding the election upon
I'inited States military reservations and Indian reservations, and illegal votes received froin
non-residents and Indiana.

Tlhe committee excluded all the votes cast within existing Indian reservatioIs. It was
held that there waU nothing in tile terms of tile organic act nor in the general policy of the
law forbidding an election to bo eold within tlie military reservations of Fort Sully and
Fort Randall.
The votes of Indl ans rejected anll returns purged.
Committee reported ill favor of the sittingl)olegato, lion. Moses K. Armstrolg.
Theoiousoe adopted the report April 12, 1872.
Authorities referred to: UJited 1Stat e statitts at Largo, I'2, page 2:39.

April l 12, 1872.--Mr. Merrick, from the Committee oil Ellectio us, n1(1de
the following report:

7'he C(ommittee on Elections, to whom was reJerred tlh caeas ee election
o' Delegate from the Territory of' Dakota to the Forty.secolnd C(ongess,
in which the 8eat of Mt, K. Armstrong is contested by W}. At.lrleiglh
(and S... Spink, respectJully submit the follolwin1 report:
By the certified returns of the election held in the Territcry of )Dakota

onl tle 11th of October, 1870, the vote stood: For Armtstrong, 1,198;
for BItrleigh, 1,102; and for. Spink, 1,023, am appears by the certified
abstract ot tlhe returns from tli ofilce of the secretary, s follows:

A 11YST'lAC( 01' VOTES.

Countie . .Spink. i urlelih. Arm t rung. I). llUrlPigh. M,)ly.

I'nlon .........,7........... 7 i 211 323 : ......
('lay . ......... ......l..... 0 2t 17i........... ...

Yankton ...2..1... ........... 3 ...... ..... .........lionhomnme ...............'...... 131 72 ..............

liutchlunon .............. . ........... . . 7. ....
Lincoln .....................15.072 1 .............. ........

llnnehaha............. 110 4...
P'emblna ....................... 3 .........................

rle Mix............ .. 7 12 ................ .........

1,ffalo.... 21 9 55 .........................

Port Sully, attacheld to Charles
M ix......................... 3 40 .........

1,0231, 1,102 1,198 3

DAKOTA 'J'EIIIITORY, Y'ANK'rON, Janularyo5, 1'71.
I certify that the above is tlie count of votes as received from tile registers of deeds of above'

tirnled counties.
GlE:O. ALEX. B3ATCIIll',LDF11',

Secretary.
Both contestants allege that the returns from the precincts. of Ellis, in

(harles Mix Countty, ad of Fort Sully, in the same coulity, should be
rejected, because they were hold upon United States military reserva-

tions; and that the returns from Bul'tllo, or Fort Thotmpson, should be
excluded, because the same was held upon an Ildian reservation.
They also assail the returns and claim to purge them because of alleged
illegal votes by lnonresidents and Indians at the above-named as well as
at otller precillcts. 13B the law organizing the Territory of )lakota (12
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Statutes at Large, p. 239), it is provided that the Territory of Dakota
shall not include any territory which, by treaty with any Indian tribe,
is not, without the consent of said tribe, to be included within the terri-
torial limits or jurisdiction of any State or Territory; but all such ter-
ritory shall be excepted out of the boundaries, and constitute no part of
the Territory of Dakota until said tribe shall signify their assent to tile
President of the United States to be included in said Territory, or to
affect the authority of tile Government of the United States to make
any regulations respecting suchI Indians, their lands, property, or other
rights by treaty, law, or otherwise, which it would( have been competent
for the government to make if the act had been passed." ItV is quite
apparent from the terms of this organic act that it was not competent
for( tlhe authorities (if tlie Territory to ioldl an election or exercise any
other' jiilrisdictional act within any part of tle Indian reservations em-
blraced within the exterior bounds of the Territory, and tihe proof estab-
lishing the fact that tle Blrffalo, or Fort Thompson, precinct was estab-
lished, and the election tlere held within an existing Indian reservation,
tlie committee have excluded all the votes cast there from their corn-
putation. 3But with regard to the election hold within tie military
reservations of Fort Sully iand Fort Randall (or the Ellis precinct), the
committee have reached tilo conclusion that there is nothing in the
terms of the organic act nor in the general policy of the law forbidding
Ianelection to be held at such places. The contestants have insisted
that the'rule which disqualifies persons from voting within any State,
who resi(le within forts or otler territory to which the title and juris.
diction 1'ais been ceded by the State to thie Federal Government, applies
to the military reservations which have been designated by the Execu-
tive within tlhe Territories belonging to the United States. But foras-
muchl ns there is no conflict of sovereignty between the government
a(nd the Territory, and the latter holds all its jurisdiction in subordina-
tioe to the controlling power of Congress, and the military reservations
are not permanently severely from the body of the public lands, but are
Hsill)ly set apart and withheld from private ownership by an executive
order to tie Commissioner of tlhe Land Office, and Imay be and often
are restored to the common stock of the public domain, when the occa-
sion for their temporary occupancy has ceased, at the pleasure of ()on-
gress, and which requires no concurrent act of any State authority to
give it efficacy, the residents upon such reservations, although abiding
thereon by tile mere sufferance of the United States authorities, do not
in any just sense cease to be inhabitants or residents of the Territory
within which such military reserve may be situate. Such residents
seem to tie committee to have that sane general interest in the welfare
of tlhe community in which they live and thle same right to vote there
as any of tile workmen at the arsenal or navy-yard in Washington City,
who may be allowed to sojourns within their limits, have to vote at elec-
tions within the District of Columbia for officers of its Territorial gov-
ernmenlt, or for a l)elegate in Congress from that District. Allowing,
then, the validity of the votes cast at the two precincts above inamied,
the :ote of the respective claimants stands as follows:
For Armstrong, 1,143; for Burleigh, 1,093; for Spink, 1,002. Having

arrived at tlie above result upon the face of tie returns, the committee
proceeded to examine the various votes which were challenged for cause.
The evidence (iscloses that very many Indians and half-breeds from the
Indian reservations, and other persons, non-resident, transiently in the
Territory, were suffered and induced to vote at many of the precincts.
Great irregularities and practices never to be defended were indllge(l
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ill by the friends of the candidates, but probably not more than were to
have been anticipated from the character of many of ttheadventurers
and hall-civilized Indians and half-blreeds to be found in all the frontier
settlements. But the testimony does not bring home to the parties to
this contest participation in those unlawful acts, nor does it appear that
the votes of all were not about in equal proportion affected by them. So
far as distinct and reliable testimony was collected as to specific votes
given by illegal voters, the committee have found that, giving the ut-
mnost latitude of effect to the offered proof on the part of the contestants,
they have impeached succestfiu ly two of the votes east for the sitting
member at Ellis precinct, viz : Win. S. Ketch um and G. Burrett; at the
Campbell precinct 18 votes, to wit: Lester Pratts, 1. IH. Bridgnan, T.
Ran(dalls, John Lisson, John D1avdson, A. Janunis, I). Gallineaux, E.
Swallow, S. F. Estis, C. Bernard, L. Moreau, T. W Parknham, 1. . . Bige-
low, Joseph Price, Q. Jannis, James Suageman, William MHlrston, and
G. t. Sherman ; at Emanluel precinct, 1 vote: W. Arconge; and at
Yankton precinct, 2 votes, viz: A. L. McCarty and 0. T. Bledsoe; mak-
ing in all 23 illegal.votes found to have been cast for the sitting imoem.
ber. Dedlucting tils number from the purged returns, as before stated,
there remains to the sitting member a clear plurality of 27 votes over
Biurleigh and of 118 over Spink, nnd this without going into any scrutiny
of individual illegal votes cast for either contestant.
Your committee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the following

resolution :
Resolved, That Moses IK. Armstrong was duly elected and is entitled

to retain his seat in the Forty-second Congress as Delegate trom tile
'Territory of )Dakota.

1). C. (I)DDINGS vs. X. T. CLARItK.-T[III) DISTRICT OF
TIIXAS.

Rejecting application for tln extesionI of time by tihe sitting member, and assignilng rea-
sons therefor.

'Tho failure of an officer, either by mistake or design to certify a return should lnot be
allowed to nullify an election or change the result, if othir and sittHisactory evidence is
forthcoming to show what tle vote actually was.

The numbering of the ballots cast, In the absence of a statute expressly so declaring, does
not of itself invalidate the election unless some injury is shown to have resulted to the party
complailling.
Two separate voting-places, within tio limits of ono election precinct, one for white men,

the other for colored men, declared illegal.
Committee reported in favor of tihe contestant, I). C. Giddings.
'The ihouso adopted the report without division May 13, 1872.
1). C. Giddings sworn in May 13, 1I72.
Authorities referred to: McKenzie vs. Braxton, Forty-second Congress.

May 7, 1872.-Mr. McCrary, ft'ron the Committee on Elections, made
the following report:

The election in question occurred on the 3d, 4th, 5tl, and tah days of
October, 1871, and consequently the credentials of the sitting member
were not presented until the opening of the present session of Oongress.
The certificate of the governor showed that, by the retnire-s-made to

him by the proper county officers, the contestant was apparently elected
by a majority of 3,016 votes, but that the votes cast in several coutlties
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and voting-precincts had been rejected for reasons set forth in the
certificate. A question arose as to the right of the sitting member,
primafaoie, to the seat under this certificate, which was decided in his
favor by tile House, and he was sworn in on the 10th (lay of January
last.

Notice of contest was duly served and answered, and the House, in
pursuance of an agreement between the parties, ordered that the sixty
days allowed by law for taking testimony should commence on the first
day of February.

'The contestant proceeeded with diligence to take testimony within
et iet thus fixed, but the sitting member has failed to take any testi-

nlony in the manner provided by law, and the order of the House to sus-
taiti the allegations of tile answer or to rebut tlose of the notice. -The
time for taking testimony having expired on lhe 1st day of April, the
sitting member, on the 24th of April, came before your committee with
a motion for an extension of time in which to take testimony on his be.
hallt This motion was based upon the affidavits of the sitting member
and numerous other persons. These affidavits state in substance and
in general terms that a combination was formed among the friends of
contestant to indict the ofilcors of election in the several counties upon
charges ofa violation of the election laws, and thus to inaugurate a system
of persecution against the sitting member's friends and witnesses and
deter tlhe latter fromn testifying.
They also state that, in pursuance of this combination, indictments

were found against tile governor and secretary of the State of Texas, and
against some of the election officers and others in the counties of lHill
Navarro, (rimes, Iarris, and Washington. It is averred that tile find
ing of these indictments produced such a feeling of alarm and (langer inl
the district, that it 'was impossible to take testimony on behalf of the sit-
ting member, but no overt act of violence is mentioned. Tile only spe-
cific fact given is tle findingof the indictments aforesaid. The affidavits
are exceedingly general in their terms, and, instead of stating facts, deal
largely in tile opinions or conclusions of tile affiants.

After hearing arguments of counsel and carefully considering the
question, your committee came unanimously to tlhe conclusion that no
further time ought to be granted to the sitting member for taking tes-
tiumony, alnd as this decision is important in its bearing upon this case
and as a precedent for future cases, some of the principal reasons for it
will now b 8stated.

1. It must be borne in mindil that the party now asking an extension
is the sitting tiembber. lie is now, and has been Iduring a large part of
tile term, exercising tile functions and receiving tile emoluments of the
ofllice in question, In a litigation of this character the thing in con-
troversy grows daily less, and does not, as il most ordinary lawsuits,
remain intact to be recovered by the successful )party il the end. In
this particular case the extension asked for would be very nearly equiv-
alent to a final decision of the case in favor of tile sitting member upon
tlie merits. We are now near the close of the second session of tile (on.
gress. If the parties are to be sent back to Texas to take further testi-
mony, of course no further action can be taken unttil the opening of tile
third and last session, which is of but ninety days' duration, and would
be necessarily far spent before a final decision could be reached. It does
not follow from these considerations that a sitting member can in no case
be allowed an extension after the time allowed by law for taking testi-
)mony expires, but your committee think it does follow that no such
extension should ever be granted to a sitting member unless it clearly
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appears that by the exercise of great diligence he has been vinable to
procure his testimony, and that he is able, if an extension be granted,
to obtain such material evidence as will establish his right to the seat,
or that by reason of the fault or misconduct of the contestant he has
been unable to prepare his case.

2. Applying this rule to the case before us, we find the affidavits for
.an extension insufficient. They do not state facts from which we can
reasonably infer that it was impossible for the sitting member, by the
exercise of proper diligence, to have taken testimony. As already
stated, the only specific fact set forth is that certain persons were in-
dlited, andl among them some of the persons whom the sitting member
intended to call as witnesses. It is not stated that any of the witnesses
of the sitting member were arrested or imprisoned, or by any means
placed beyond the reach of a subpwna. It is by no moans certain that
theso indictments were found for the purpose of intimidating the sitting
member's witnesses. It is hard to- believe that the officers of the law
and the grand juries in the several counties named could be used for
such a purpose, especially when we consider that most of them were the
political friends of the sitting member. But if such was the purpose,
we are very clear that something more than thetfaet that the indict.
ients were found must be proven, in order to show that a reign of ter.

ror prevailed sufficient to make it impossible to procure testimony, by
the diligent use of the means provided by law for that purpose. The
aflldavits state that, in thle opinion of the affiants, these indictments
were found without cause and that they were malicious. Your com.
mittee have no evidence before them upon which they are willing to
deoilde as to the truth of this allegation; but. conceding it to be true, it
does not necessarily follow that no witnesses could have been found,
had diligent effort been made to establish the allegations relied upon
by the sitting member, if they are true.

3, But a more conclusive reason for denying the motion for an exten-
sion of time is found In the fact that the sitting member does not show
that he made any effort whatever to procure testimony, much less that
lie used the diligence required. He does not show that he gave notice
of his intention to take the Iestimony of a single one of the witnesses
upon whoso testimony he intended to rely but failed to get; nor does
lie show that heissued a subpoena for any one of said witnesses. He
does not show that he took a single step toward the taking the testi.
miony of these witnesses. If the sitting member had given the requisite
notice to take the testimony of the witnesses relied upon, and had issued
subpoenas for them, and had failed, after using all the means afforded
by the law, -to get their testimony, ho miglt perhaps then be heard to
ask an extension.

4. These affidavits state that. a better feeling now exists in the district
in question, insomuch that, if time be given, the testimony can be ob.
trained; that the friends of the sitting member are no longer intimidated.
If such is the fact, the sitting member should have produced the affida-
vits of some of these witnesses themselves, stating not only that during
the sixty days for taking testimony in this case they were afraid to tes-
tify to facts within their knowledge, but also stating what facts are within
their knowledge. The affidavits, however, which are relied upon are
not the affidavits of the witnesses themselves, but those of attorneys and
others who undertake to state what, in their opinion, the witnesses know,
and why they have heretofore been unwilling to testify. If these wit-
nesses were, as is alleged, free from intimidation at the time theseanfi
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davits were prepared, tile affidavits of some of them should have been'
produced.

5. There are twenty-four counties in the district. It is alleged that
fear and intimidation prevailed during the time for taking testimony in
only five of then. Under the law, the sitting member had a right to
take testimony anywhere it the district, and to subp(ena witnesses to
appear wherever he might choose therein. There were certainly places
in some one or more of the nineteen counties in which no indictments
were foun(l, and il which no reign of terror prevailed, at which the sit.
ting member could have taken his testimony. In this way he could have
taken testimony without entering the counties of which he complains,
except to sumtimon his witnesses through an officer of the law. This he
could have done, evenl if it was illmpossible to exanline witnesses in
tile counties where tile indictments were found, of which, as already
seen, there is no sullfcient evidence.

6. The afidlavits rolled upon are fatally defective in this, that they do
not state thenames of the witnesses whose testimony is wanted nor the
particular facts which can eo proven by their testimony.
The committee andl tile IIouse had occasion to decide a question some-

what similar to the one here considered in the recent case of Boles V8.
!Jd wards. The report in that case is referred to.

'I'HE CASE ON 'riFE MERITS.

We must therefore examine and decide thd case upon the testimony
now before us. The HIouse has already decided that the statute of Texas
authorizes tlhe board of returning officers, composed of the governor,
secretary of state, and attorney-general, to revise the returns forwarded
to them from the several counties, and, upon a showing of certain facts,
to exclude such votes as they may deem illegal from the count. It was
also decided that, this board having rejected certain votes In the exer-
cise of the authority conferred by the statute, the presumption in the
absence of proof is in favor of the validity of their action. We are now,
however, to inquire whether, in the light of the evidence before us, we
ought to sustain the action of this board of returning officers, and, if
not, how many and what votes, rejected by them, we should receive.
We proceed in this inquiry upon the idea that the presumption is in
favor of the correctness of the official action of the board, and that we
are to determine hlow far and in what cases this presumption has been
overcome by the proof.

IBOSQUE COUNTY.

'The vote of this county was rejected because, as stated in the gov-
ernor's certificate, " no official returns were received." It is manifest,
however, that something in the character of returns must lIave been
received, because the number of votes cast for each candidate is stated
in the certificate, Wherein the returns were, in the judgment of the
board, fatally defective, does not appear from the certificate. It. does ap.
pear, however, from the evidence, that John A. Biffle, who was registrar
of Bosque Oounty, and who conducted the registration, was removed;
shortly prior to the election, and one Thos. Ford appointed in his place;
but that the former was not notified of his removal, and continued to
apt, while the latter failed to qualify, and made no attempt, to discharge
the duties of the office. It seems probable that the only objection to
the returns was, that they were eertifle(l by Bifile, and not by Ford. If
so, the defect was not fatal, because the former was certainly acting as
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registrar under color of authority, and was at least an officer de facto,
whose official acts, affecting third parties and the public, must be held
valid. But, however this may be, the proof shows that the election was
legally held, and that contestant received 457 votes, and the sitting
member 77 votes. If the return was uncertified, it is competent to show,
by other evidence, what the vote was. Upon this point, we repeat what
was said in the case of MKetnzio va. Braxton, decided inl the early pl)rt
of the present session, as follows:
Of course, the returns of an election must be certified by tho proper officers. If not so

certified they prove nothing, and when offered in evidence, if objected to, they must bo re-
jected. It was so held by the House in Barnes vs. Adams in the last Congress. It does
not, however, necessarily follow that the vote cast at such an election is lost or thrown away.
An uncertified return does not prove wlat the vote was-that is all. The dully cortifiedto.
turn is the bestevidence, but if it be shown that this does not exist, we doubt not secondary
evidence would be admissible to prove the actual state of the vote.
The failure of an officer, either by mistake or design, to certify a return, should not bo

allowed to nullify an election, or to change a result if other and sufficient and satisfactory
evidence is forthcoming to show what the vote actually was.

In relation to Bosque County, we have the luncontradicted testimony
of the officers who conducted the election, showing what the result in
fact wiis; and it is, therefore, not material to determine whether the
returns were properly and regularly certified or not. The vote of this
county must be received.

]IRAZOS COUNTY,

The vote of this county was rejected by the board, atil the reasons
for its rejection are thus stated in the certificate:
Reetedi-The tickets were marked with numbers, contrary to provisions of sec. 10, chap.

78, General Laws,.:hll session l'2th legislature, 1o70, thereby operating as a scrutiny upon
the votes, and a rekiraiut upon the freedom of voters. Further, that 49 persons of foreign
birth had been permitted to register and vote without legal proof of naturalization.
By reference, to the statute here referred to, it will be seen that it is

made a misdemeanor for any judge of election to place any number or
mark upon tho ticket of any voter; but it is not declared that the vote
of a legally qualified voter shall be rejected because his ballot is
marked by the judges. We should not be inclined to put a construc-
tion upon this statute which would enable an. officer of election to
destroy the eft'ect of a ballot cast in good faith by a legal voter, by
placing a number or mark upon it. A ballot may be thus marked or
numbered without the knowledge or consent of the voter, and it would
be manifestly unjust that; he should, in this way, be deprived of his
vote.
We think it plain that, inasmuch as the statute affixes a penalty for

marking a ballot, and does not expressly declare that a marked ballot',
shall be thrown out, tho board erred in rejecting the vote of this county
upon this ground. This precise point was decided in the late case of.
McKenzie vs. Braxton, already quoted from, and in which the commit-.
tee used the following language, which is entirely applicable to the facts
ia this case:
We are further of the opinion that the numbering of tile ballots cast at an election, in the

absence of a statute expressly so declaring, does not of itself invalidate the election, unless
some injury is shown to have resulted to the party complaining. In Virginia, the law
which was in force until near the time of this election required the ballots to be numbered.
A short time prior to the election in question, this provision was repealed. It seems that
at a few preelnwts the officers of election were not advised of this repeal, and oonsqluently
numbered the ballots as they had been In the habit of doing before. Although It would be
possible, from the numbering of the ballots, to ascertain how each person voted, It is not
claimed in this case that this was done, or that the tickets were numbered for any such
purpose, or for any improper or unlawful purpose whatever. We arc, therefore, of the
opinion that these votes should not be thrown out.
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The statement that 49 persons of foreign birth were permitted to
register and vote without legal proof of naturalization is not sustained
by the proof, but is in fact flatly contradicted by the testimony of the
officers of the election. The vote of this county must be received.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

At the election held for this county at Brenham, the county-seat, two
ballot-boxes were used. The board of roturning-offlcers--to wit, the
governor, secretary of state, and attorney-general--excluded from the
count the votes cast .t one of the boxes, and give their reasons as
follows:
The votes received at the ' white lman's" place of voting-at what was called 'tile

white ImtIa's ballot-boxes "-are rejected, because two vothil-places are not allowed by
law, ind because that box was not presided over by even one lawful officer; also, because
*1t5 aliens were registered on declaration of intention to become citizens, made by them in
vacation, before a clerk, and not in term time, before a competent court, of whom all, or
early all, voted at what was called ' the white man's box," and for other sufficient causes.
Tlie vote cast at the lawful box is alone counted.

In the box thus rejected there were 64 ballots cast for the sitting
member and 2,322 cast for contestant. The affidavits upon which the
board predicated their action seem to have been such as the statute of
Texas requiretl, and, taken as true, showed that there were two separate
voting-places; that one of these was 'or white and the other for colored
voters, and that the former was not presided over by the officers of the law.
These affildavits-if admissible as evidence on the trial of this case upon
the merits at all, of which there is great doubt-are entitled to much
less weight than testimony regularly taken in the presence of both
l)arties, and where the witnesses may be cross.examined. We notice,
too, that the affidavits are indefinite in this, that they do not state how
far apart the two boxes were, nor whether they were in the same or
separate rooms, nor who were the officers, or pretended ofllcers, who
presided over each. Turning, then, to the testimony regularly taken,
we find the following facts established by the testimony of Peter Diller,
register of voters, and also by that of each of the judges and clerks of
the election, besides numerous other witnesses:

1. The officers who conducted the election were Tully Kemp, J. W.
McCowan, and Charley 0. hlilds, judges and managers, and John
Kemp, John [fackworth, Harry Hancock and R. A. Having clerks.

2. T'he election was held in a room about sixteen or eighteen feet
square, having two windows about twelve or foulrteen feet apart, andl a
ballot-box was placed at each window.

3. The judges of the election had charge of both boxes, both being ill
the same rooni, and no particular member of the board had charge of
either box exclusively. The boxes being both in the same room, as
above stated(, were within full view of all the judges. No outsider"
or unauthorized person had charge of either box.

4. The ballots of white voters were mostly taken at one window, and
those of the colored voters at the other, though sole of each class voted
at both.

5. The practice of using two ballot-boxes has been followed in this
county at all the elections since 1865, and the reason given for it is that,
as all the voters of the county are required to vote at this poll, it is ill-
potiible to take all the votes at one box.

63. The boxes were changed at least once during the election, so that
the box first used at one window was afterward used at the other, and
vice versa.
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Your committee cannot hesitate to say that these facts make one of
two things inevitable: either the votes cast in both boxes must be
counted, or both must be rejected. One is as legal and valid ns the
other; the officers of the election presided over the one as much as over
the other, and whatever affects the validity of the one equally affects
that of the other. Whether this election was valid or void is wholly
immaterial, and therefore need not be decided, for if the vote of this
county is all admitted, or all rejected-in either event it is fatal to the
case of the sitting member. It' the whole vote east at both boxes be
admitted it increases the vote of contestant, over the number counted
for him by the returning.officers, 2,258 votes if the vote cast at both
boxes be rejected, the contestant thereby gains, over the vote allowed
him by said board, 2,425 votes. The certified majority for the sitting
member, being only 1,325, is largely more than overcome in either case.
The validity of the votes of 458 aliens who are said to have been regis-
tered upon declarations of their intention to become citizens, made by
them in vacation before a clerk, and not in term time before a come.
tent court, need not be considered, for even conceding that these per-
sons were not legal voters, and that to the number named( they voted
for contestant, it would not change tile result.

LIMEISTONE AND FREESTONE COUNTIES.

The vote cast in both these counties was rejected by the returning-
officers, for tile following cause:

Freestone.-Rejected. Acts of violence and intimidation and armed disturbance have
beel shown to have materially interfered( with the purity and freedom of the election, thero.
by preventing such a number of the qualified electors therelu from voting as would haveClanIgd the result ofthl election in that county if they had been permitted freely to vote.
'Frthor, that among those who voted at that electionl(i3 persons had been pornitted to
rog sister by proxy, contrary to law.

,imestone.--Ijectod.iResons, same as for Frcestone, except as regardsthe 103 voters.
If the[Iouse shall concur with the committee in the views expressed

above as to the election in Washington County, it will beun1lnecessary
to consid( r other points in tile case. We have, therefore. not considered
as carefullyan wemight otherwise have (done the evidence in relation
to tile counties of Limnestone and Freestone. We are satisfied, however,
that a large part of the vote of Limestone County was not cast, Tlie
colored voters generally failed to vote, so that only 28 votes were cast
for Olark, to 1,153 for Giddings. 'That a state of excitement and fear
existed in this county about thetime of the election is clear. A col-
lision occurred between some colored policemen and certain white men,
which resulted iti the death of one of tile latter, and the wounding of
one of the former. This produced great excitement;, and was followed
by a general uprising and arming of both whites and blacks. On the
day of election the townwilere the election was held was occupied by
an armed force under command of one Captain Richardson. Pickets
were stationed on all the roads loading into town, and persons coming
in to vote were obliged to obtain a pass from the military authorities.
Although the witnesses say that all voters were permitted to come and
go In peace, and that the freedmen were urged to vote, yet it is clear
that they abstained from doing so for reasons which most men would
consider good and sufficient.
As to Freestone County, the affidavits upon which the board rejected

the vote are contradicted by the testimony of several witnesses, and we
are therefore unable, from the evidence before us, to sustain the action
of said board.

7 EO
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There are allegations of fraud made and insisted upon by contestant,
and, among then), a charge that in Hill County 300 Giddings tickets
were abstracted from the ballot-box, and the same number of Olark
tickets put in their place, which is proven by the testimony of George
S. Chambers, clerk of the election, who swears that he himself committed
the fraud, with the connivance of tue registrar who had charge of the
ballot-box during the night following the first day of the election. If
such a witness canl b believed, tile fraud is fully proven; and, if estab.
lished, it adds (000 votes to the majority of the contestant. Inasmuch,
however, as the committee are clearly of opinion that the contestant is
entitled to tile seat upon the decision of the questions presented by the
rejection of the votes of the several counties of Bosque, Freestone,
Limestono, and( Washington, by the action of the returning-oftlcers,
w6 abstain from any discussionn of other questions, and recommend the
adoption of tile accompanying resolutions:

ResnIved, That W. T. Clark is not entitled to a seit in this House
from the third Congressional districtt of the State of Texas.

Resolved, That I). C. Gi(l(dings is entitled to a seat in this housee from
the snid third Cogressional district of the State of Texas.

ISAAC G(. MoKISS[IK vs. ALIEXANDI)ER S. WALLACE.-
FOURTH CONGIRESSIONAL 1DISTRICT OF SOU rLT CARO-
LINA.

General irregularities In the coldlct of election. Ballots uucounted for.several days after
election was 1eld.
Committee reported in favor of sitting member, lion. A. S. Wallace.
Tho lHouse adopted tho report, May 9, 1872.

May 7, 1872.--Mr. G. XV. Iazelton, from the Committee on Elections,
made the following report:

The Conrilttee on Elections, to whom was referred the above case, having
hatd the same under consideration, unanimously report asfollowss:

At the election which occurred on the 19th day of October, A. D. 1870,
in tile State of South Carolina, under tlhe provisions of an act passed by
the legislature of' said State, and approved Mairch 1, 1870, the sitting
member, Alexander S. Wallace, claims to have received a majority of
3,304 votes, upon which lhe received the certificate of election, and was
sworn in and took his seat as a member of the Forty-second Congress.
The contestant sets forth in the notice of contest herein a variety of
grounds or specifications on which lie claims the election to have been
irregular, andt the certificate improperly awarded to the sitting member,
and presents a large amount of testimony in support of the same.
Ulon a careful examination of the testimony, the committee are con-

strained to say that it fails entirely to establish the specifications. It
deals in generalities and statements based on hearsay; but is not suffi-
ciently definite uand tangible to warrant any action on the part of the com-
mittee assailing the apparent orl)rimla Jfoi right of the contestee to
the seat. Indlee(d, there is no evidence of the actual vote certified in
the several counties of the district, on which the certificate of election
Was predicated.
There is so)me reason for the belief that irregularities may have oe.
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curred in some localities, but the evidence of the contestant fulls short
of determining to what extent these irregularities were carried, or afford.
ing any means of ascertaining their effect upon the actual vote of the
district.
The law under which the election was held seems to be well calcu-

lated to cover, if not to encourage, fraud, inaslmuch as it neither requires
registration of the voters nor a public canvass of thie votes at the close
of the polls, but allows the managers of each precinct, or one of them,
to retain possession of the boxes containing the ballots uncounted for
three dlays, at the end of which time they are required to deliver them
over to the commissioners of election for their county, together with the
loll-list, and these latter officers may retain the boxes for ten days
longer before making the canvass.
But tleo committee, having no power over tlis lawn, must content itself

with simply calling attention to it.
The committee concur ii the opinion that the contested is entitled to

retain tile seat he occupi)ies, and recommend the passage or the following
resolution:

Resolved, That Alexander S. Wallace is entitled to retain the seat lie
now occupies as Representative from the fourth district oftSouth Caro.
lina in the Forty.second Congress.

130'BOWEN vs. I)DELARGIE.-SSOONI) CONGRESSIONA 1.lISTRiC'I
OF SOUTHi CAROLINA.

Frauds and irregularities in the conduct of tho election.
At the same election when ho claims to have been elected to this loiiuso, the conteslant

was chosen a member of the State legislature, the oath of oflico was administered, and lh
took his seat as a member of the house of representatives, thereby disqualifying himself in-
der a provision of the constitution of the State as a national officer.
The committee also find that the sitting member is not entitled to the sent.
Thelo ioaeo adopted the report, January 24, 1873.

Jrianuary 18,173.-iMr. Hoar, from the Committee on Elections, made
the following report:

'The Committee on .Eleotions, to 'lhom. was committed the )memorial of
Christopher C. Bowen, contesting the right of' lRobert C. DeLa'ge to a
sea t inl this lHouse as Representative fromi the second Con)gressional district
of South Carolina, respectfully report :

The committee find, upon the whole evidence, that said I)eLarge did
not receive a majority of tile votes legally cast at tlhe election in said
district, and is not entitled to a seat.
This case came on to be heard before tle committee at the December

session of 1871-'72. Mr. DoLarge then applied for a postponement,
and for leave to take further testimony, on the ground that the counsel
employed by him to prepare his cause and take testimony in his behalf
had possession of the evidence, and refused to surrender the same to be
used before the committee, and further that said counsel hadl been
tampered itlh and bribed by said Bowen to act for him. The commit.
tee founl both these allegations to be proved. Some of the committee
are of opinion that this proceeding, which would furnish ground for the(
expulsion of the 'ontestanit, if lie were a Imelmbor, would justify a
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refusal to permit him to proceed with the contest, or to award him the
seat.
An opportunity to take further testimony was granted to the sitting

member, and for that purl)ose the cse was postpon01ed to the present
session of Congress.
On examination of all the testimony, and the arguments on both sides,

some of the committee are of opinion that the frauds and irregularities
in the conduct of the election were so great that it is impossible to do.
termine who had the majority of the ballots lawfully cast, and that for
that reason tlh seat should be declared vacant.

It further appeared that on the 19th (lay of October, 1870, on the same
day when lie claims to have been elected to this House, the contestant
was chosen a tnember of the house of representatives of the State of
South Carolina for the period of two years, and on the 1st (lay of No.
velmber, 1872, took the oath of office, and took his seat as a member of
said( house.

It further appeared tlat in the fall of 1872 said Bowen was elected
sheriff of (Charleston, South Carolina, for the term of four years, and on
the 19th0 of November, 1872, took the oath of office and entered upon
the duties of the same, which office he now holds. These offices are,
in their nature, incoml)atible with the office of member of this House,
andi are expressly declared to be so by the constitution of South Carolina.
Some of the committee are of opinion that the acceptance of these

offices by Mr. Bowen disqualifies himl from the further prosecution of a
claim to a seat in this house, andl from taking a seat therein, if lie shall
be found to have been duly elected.
The commiUttee are unanimous in finding all the facts herein reported.
They are not unanimous iln holding that each one of the reasons afore-

said is sullicient of itself to disqualify the contestant.
.But they are unanimously of el)iIioIl, on the whole case, that Mr.

Bowen is not entitled to tile seat, and in recommending tlhe a(do)tion of
the following resolves:

W. E. ARTHIUR.
GE('). F. IIOAR.
WM. M.M.5ERRIC0K.
G. W. HIAZILTON.
(EO. W. McCORARY.
E. Y. RICE.

1Resolved, That 1Robert C. l)etLrge is not entitled to retain the seat
now held by him as a member fiom the second Congressional district of
South Carolina.

Resolved, That Chi istolpher C. Bowen is not entitled to tile seat claimed
b1y Ilil as Representative from the second Congressional district of
South Carolina.

NoTrlE.-Tllh following is the provision of the constitution of South
Carolina referred to in the foregoing report and of the oath of office
therein prescribed for members of the legislature and other civil offi-
cers:

SECi'loN 28. No person shall be eligible to a seat in the general assembly while he holds
any office of profit or trust under this State, the United States of America, or any of them,
or under any olher power, except officers in the militia, magistrates, or justices of inferior
courts, while such justices receive no salary. And if any member shall accept or exorcise
nny of the said disqualifying offices he shall vacate his seat: Provided, That this prohibition
shall not extend to tile members of the first general assembly.

SEC:TION 30. Members of the general assembly and all officers, before they enter uponthe execution of the duties of their respective offices, and all members of the bar before they
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enter upon the practice of their profession, shall take and subscribe tie following oath: " I
do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the cae may be) that I am duly qualified, according to the
Constitution of the United States and of this State, to exercise the duties of the office to
which I have been elected (or appointed), and that I will faithfully discharge, to the best of
my abilities, the duties thereof; that I recognize the supremacy of the Constitution and the
laws of the United States over the constitution and laws of any State, and that I will sup-
port, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States, and the constitution of South
Carolina as ratified by the people on the- day of-- , J868. So help me God." And
the president of this convention is authorized to fill the blanks in this section whenever he shall
receive satisfactory information of the day on which this constitution shall.be ratified.

SILAS L. NI3ILACK vs. JOSIAH T, WALLST,-FIRST CONGRES
SIONAL DISTRICT OFI FLORII)A.

Rejection of various county returns by the State canvassers on chlgoes of irregularity, in
timdlation, and fraud.
The entire vote In these counties was recallvassedl and the result obtained from evidence of

legal votes cast.
Whore a legal voter offers to vote and is prevented by fraud, violence, or intimidation from

depositing his ballot, his vote should be counted.
The committee reported in favor of the contestant, lion, Silas L. Nibllack.
'rhe IIousR adopted the report January 29t, 187:3.
Silas L. Nillack sworn in January '29, 1873.
Authorities referred to: Norris vs. uandloey, Forty-second Congress.

January 21, 1873.-Mr.lMc( rary, from the Committee on Elections,
made the f'ollowilg report:

The,Stato canvassers certify that tihe sitting member received 12,439
votes and the contestant 11,810, showing a majority for the sitting
member r of 29. But in reacliing this result they rejected the returns
from the following counties:

Niblack. Walls.
aFayette .......................................................... 152 ....

Suwat llu e ........................ ................................. :18 .: 0)
Taylor ............ .... .......... ................................. 177
Carlho n............... ...................................... ..... 1 02
Sumter ................ ........................................ ... 31 (i0
Manatee......... ...... ............................................ 53 ....

Brevard ... ...... .......... ...... .........3......... 3
Monroeo ...............................,. . .............. ) 128

1,00,1 783

The sitting member admits that by virtue of tile waiver of' certain
technical objections made by the contested, the returns of Suwannee,
Calhoun, Sumter, and Monroeo countiess are to be accepted by tile com-
mittee and the House.
No question is made in tlhe argument uponi the returns of Taylor

County, and we think none can be made.
This narrows our inquiry, so far as it relates to the rejection of county

returns, to the counties of La Fayette, Manatee, annl Brevard.

LA FAYETTE COUNTY.

Tho returns from this county show 152 votes for contestant and none
for the sitting member. The evidence taken shows that. the county
canvasserz rejected three of the precincts of the county and counted but
two.
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This return is rendered worthless by the testimony of William D.
Searsr, sheriff or La Fayette County, and_ a member of the board of
county canvassers.

This witness swears that at New Troy precinct, which is one of the
two precincts counted, there were at least 42 votes cast and counted out
for the sitting member; a fact he knows from having been present at
tle counting of the vote, and yet by the return every vote is given to
contestant.

/ The same facts, in substance, are shown by the evidence of Redden
B. lill, another member of the board of canvl.ssers. (See pages t1 to
14, inclusive, of evidence.)
Other objections are raised to this return, but they need noot be con-

sidered, for this testimony successfully impeaches it, and slows that it
id tainted with fraud, and must therefore be rejected.
We are left, then, to tihe inquiry, what votes have been l)roven by

evidence outside of this return I
Upon looking into the evidence upon this point, we find that there is

nlo l)roof whatever as to the actual state of the vote at the precincts of
New Troy and Summerville, which are the two which plurport to have
been included in said return, except the proof, already mentioned, that
the sitting member received at New Troy at least 12 votes. The vote
of these two precincts, in which contestant claims 152 votes, must there-
fore be rejected, because the return is shown to be void for fraud, and
1no secondary evidence is offered to take its place.

It is suggested by counsel that we might allow the 152 votes which,
according to this return, were cast for contestant, and also allow the
sitting member the 42 votes which are shown to have been cast for him
an(d not returne(l. But the committee hold that, it having been shown
that the return is fraudulent and false in a matter so material as the sup-
lression altogether of the whole of the sitting member's vote, it cannot
be received for any purpose.
The contestant cannot compllain of this ruling, for he took the testi-

mony of several of the election officers of this county, and had notice
of the fraudulent character of these returns, and yet chose to rely upon
them, and failed to inquire of a single witness as to the actual vote of
these precincts.
Testimony has been taken to show the actual vote in the three proe

cincts rejected by the canvassers, and with the following result:
Niblack. Walls.

Cook's IHammock precinct .............................J............. None.
California precinct ......... ................. ....... ........ 18 None.
Governor's Hill precinct................................... 34 None.

68
As counsel for the sitting member concedes that there is sufficient

proof of these votes, we need not refer to the evidence.

MANATEE COUNTY.

The returns from this county were thrown out for the following rea-
sons:

1st. Because the returns made by the county board, which by the
statute are required to be duplicates, are not such. One return states
that the board met and canvassed the votes "on the 29th day of Novem-
ber, 1870," while the other states that the board met and canvassed the
vote "on the 1st day of December, 1870," and the former is dated No-
vember 29 and the latter December 1.
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2d. Because the vote of said county was not canvassed and the returns
made out and forwarded to the State officers'authorized to receive them
within twenty days from the day of election, as required by statute.

3d. Because said returns were not forwarded by mail, addressed to
the secretary of state and governor, as expressly required by statute,
but were in fact sent in an envelope addressed to contestant, by a pri-
vate messenger, and delivered to, an(d opened by, one W. H. Pearce, of
Polk County, who afterward placed it in the hands of the board.
These objections were considered by your committee at the last session

of Congress, and it was considered by the committee very desirable to
obtain more reliable evidence as to the actual vote cast in this county.

It was thought that it would be unsafe to establish a precedent of
accepting as evidence a return which, instead of being transmitted froln
the county to the State board by mail, as the law requires, was sent by
the hand of a private individual, and by him delivered to one of the
candidates, to be by him delivered to the State board.

Accordingly, your committee recommended, and the House, on the
29th of MaIy last, adopted the following resolution:

"'Resolved, That the contested election case of Niblack vs. Walls be con-
tinued until the next session of this Congress, and that in the mean time
the parties have leave to take further evidence as to what was the true
vote cast in the counties of Brevm.rd and Manatee, and Yellow Bluff
precinct; in Duval County, and also as to whether the election in said
counties and in said precinct was conducted fairly and according to law."
Under this resolution the sitting member has taken no evidence, but

the contestant has called and examined E. E. Mizell, county judge, and
John F. Bartholf, clerk of Manatee County, and who were two of the
three canvassing officers for that county.
These witnesses each identify a paper shown them as a true copy of

the return as made out ly them as canvassing officers.
The copy is identical with the return which was rejected by the State

board, the difference of one day between the dates of the two papers
tiled as duplicates being considered immaterial.
This evidence seems to be sufficient to show that the returns from this

county were not tampered with, and that, notwithstanding the irregu-
lar and illegal mode adopted for their transmission firol the county to
the State b.)ard, they are in fact correct and reliable.
This return is also certified (as well as sworn to) by the clerk of the

county, who, by the statute of that State, is the legal custodian of the
original record of the canvass.
The vote of this county should therefore be counted.

BREVARD COUNTY.

The statute of Florida requires that the returns shall be signed by
the judge of the county court, the clerk of the circuit court, and one
justice of the peace.

The return from this county relied upon as proof of the vote of the
county is signed by but one of these three officers, the county judge.
The committee are of opinion that where the law requires the certify

cate to be made by three officers, a majority at least must sign to make
the certificate evidence.
This is not a merely technical rule; it is substantial, becaus' the re-

fusal or failure of a majority of the board to sign the return raises a
presumption that it is not correct.
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It is fair to infer that if it had been free from objection a majority of
the board at least would have signed it.

It is enough, however, to say that the law requires the certificate of
the three officers, and all the authorities agree that at least two must
certify or the certificate is inadmissible.
Although leave was given at the last session to take further-evidence

with regard to this county, none has been taken.
We hold, therefore, that it was the duty of the contestant to have

proven the vote of tle county by conlpetent evidence, and as he has
not done so the votes alleged to have been cast therein, to wit, 30 for
Niblack and 3 for Walls, cannot be admitted.

GADSDEN COUNTY.

The sitting member claims that 33 legal voters offered to vote for him
at Quincy, in Gadsden County, and that they were prevented from so
doing by fraud, violence, or intimidation, and he asks that their votes
be counted as if cast for him.
We are satisfied from the evidence that there was an organized effort

on the part of the friends of contestant to prevent a full vote being cast
at this poll for the sitting member, and that it was partially successful.
This conspiracy was carried out by creating a disturbance at the elec-

tion by threats of violence and the exhibition of deadly weapons, and
particularly by crowding about the polls in such numbers as to prevent
many colored voters from reaching. the polls to deposit their blllts, and
with this intent.

This conspiracy was led by one A. K. Allison, or at least he was con-
spicuous in it, and for his connection with it he has since been indicted
by a grand jury, and tried and convicted before a jury on the charge of
conspiracy with others to prevent certain citizens from exercising their
right to vote, and of carrying out such conspiracy by threats, violence,
and force.

It is insisted on behalf of contestant that the only remedy for violence
and intimidation practiced at an election is the rejection of the poll or
polls at which the violence occurs.

This remedy in the l)resent case would only add to the injury, inas-
much as the sitting member received a majority, and this shows the
necessity for some other remedy.

This is to be found in the rule, which is well settled, that where a legal
voter offers to vote for a particular candidate, and uses due diligence in
endeavoring to do so, and is prevented by fraud, violence, or intimida-
tion from depositing his ballot, his vote should be counted.
The principle is that the offer to vote is equivalent to voting.
We find in the record of the testimony of twenty-nine witnesses, each

one of whom testifies that he offered to vote for Mr. Walls and made
the proper effort to do, so, and was prevented.

See pages 71 to 90, inclusive, of the evidence. We are of opinion that
these twenty-nine votes should be counted for the sitting member.

FORT OGDEN.

Under the leave granted by the House, the contestant has also proven
the vote of Fort Ogden precinct in Mlanatee County (rejected by county
canvassers), to wit, thirty.nine votes for contestant, and these must
also be counted for him.
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Votes proven.

It is conceded also that contestant has proven the following votes,
which were cast in Duval County and not included in the county re-
turns:

Niblack Walls.
Mayport precinct .............. ......2............ 28 8
Baldwin precinct................................ bO 4

LAKE CITY, COLUMBIA. COUNTY.

The sitting member asks that the vote of City Hall precinct, at Lake
City, Columbia County, be rejected upon the ground of intimidation
and violence. We do not find any allegation in the answer which
covers this point; but, waiving this consideration, leti"us6look into the
evidence.

It does not appear that there was actual violence at the polls.
All the voters of the county were required to vote at Lake City, and

as some of them had to travel a long distance to reach that place, a large
number assembled there the night previous to the election, and on that
night there was a disturbance, which occurred as follows:
The colored people held a meeting, and after its close they former in

procession and marched through the streets. In the course of this
march they came in collision with a crowd of white people. Much
harsh language was used, and a personal conflict between a colored and
a white man ensued. This, however, was of no great consequence, and
was very soon quelled, when the procession moved on its way. After
this there was some firing of guns-probably commenced by some one
firing upon the procession-wounding one of the colored men slightly.
A number of shots were fired by both parties, but no one except the
colored man above mentioned was injured. By the efforts of the better
class of citizens, both white and colored, this disturbance was speedily
quelled. It is thought by some of the witnesses that a number of voters,
principally colored men, were afraid to go to the polls on election-day
because of these disturbances of the previous night; but as to the num-
ber of persons thus deterred, and as to what, if any, efforts they made to
exercise their right, the evidence is wholly unsatisfactory. One witness
puts the number at "several," while another estimates it at forty. The
number who were intimidated (with or without sufficient reason) was
evidently not so great as to justify the rejection of th-eM-ntire poll. By
the use of proper diligence the sitting member could have called the
voters themselves, or some of them, and could have thus shown their
number and the facts as to their intimidation and offer and efforts to
vote.
In this case, as in the recent case of Norris vs. Handley, the proof of

intimidation being unsatisfactory, we deem it proper to refer to the
report of the Census Bureau for 1870, for the purpose of determining
whether an unusually large proportion of the voting population have
failed to vote. From this source we learn that in a population of 1,397
male citizens over the age of 21 years in Columbia County, 1,181 votes
were cast, leaving but 216 who did no.t vote. This is an ordinarily full
vote, as will be seen by reference to the statistics of elections; and it
leaves but a small margin, if any at all, over and above the number who
habitually fail or neglect to vote; At all events, it is perfectly clear
that, in view of the finding of your committee upon other points in the
case, the small number of votes which, by an extremely liberal con-
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struction of the evidence, might be excluded on the ground of intimida-
tion at this poll, cannot affect the result. If we allow 10 per cent. of the
whole voting population as the number who remained away from the
polls for ordinary causes, there will remain but 77 persons who could
have been kept away by fear.

JACKSON COUNTY.

There were disturbances at the polls in Marianna, where three polls
were opened, and where the whole county voted. One or two personal
collisions occurred, some harsh language was used, and some persons
were, doubtless, frightened away; but as to the number who left, and
as to whether they left without voting, and as to the candidate for whom
those who left without voting intended to vote, the evidence is wholly
unsatisfactory. Several witnesses are called on the part of the sitting
member, who testify that, in their opinion, from 100 to 200 colored per-
sons were deterred from voting; but this is a mere conjecture, and the
census, already referred to, shows that it is wholly incorrect. By the
census report of 1870, it appears that at the time the census was taken
(which was but a short time prior to the election) there were in the
county of Jackson 1,879 male citizens over the age of twenty-one years,
and the returns before us show that 1,752 votes were actually cast, leaving
only 127 voters who failed, from all causes, to exercise their right. This
is an exceedingly small percentage, being less than ten per cent., and
shows conclusively that the allegation that some 400 voters were intimi-
dated, and thereby deprived of the privilege of voting, is not true. On
the contrary, we must conclude, in view of the unusually large vote
polled, that nothing can be deducted from the vote returned for the
contestant on the ground of intimidation in this county.
Having now considered all the material questions presented, it re-

mains only for us to sum up the result, as determined by the foregoing
views. which is as follows

Niblack. Walls.
Canvassed vote .................................................... 11 810 12,439
Suwannee County ............3..... ..... .......................... 318 230
Taylor County ... .... ........................................ 177 ......

Calhoun County 01.................. ... 6
S umter County..................... .... ........................... . 31401 60Sumter County..... 314 60
Manatee County................................................... 153 ......

Monroe County ................................................... 359 428
Cook's Hammock..................... ...... ........ .. 16 ......

California ................... .. ....... .. ...... .... 18 ......

Governor's Hill ......... .......... ........... ....... ............. .. 34 ......

Mayport .................... ... ................... 28 8
Baldwin .................. .................... .... 30 4
Gadsden County .............................. ..................... .... 29
Fort Ogden ....................... .......... .... ............... 39......

13,397 13,960
Majority for Niblack, 137.

Your committee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the following
resolutions:

Resolved, That Josiah T. Walls is not entitled to a seat in this House
from the State of Florida.

Resolved, That Silas L. Niblack is entitled to a seat in this House
from the State of Florida.
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J. HALE SYPHEIR.

March 3, 1873.-Mr. McOrary, from the Committee on Elections, made
the following report:

The Coomtitt e on Eleotions, having had under consideration the following
preamble and resolution, to wit:

FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION.

CONGRESS OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
IN TIlE HOUSE OF RfEPRESENTATIVES,

February 22, 1873.
IMr. Kerr submitted tie following, which was agreed to:
Whereas it is alleged, in testimony recently taken before the Committee on Privileges

and Elections of the Senate, that Mr. J. Hale Sypher, a member of this House fiom the
State of Louisiana, in 1870, at and before the general election in that year in said State for
Representatives in Congress, and when said Sypher was a candidate for election as a mem-
ber of the present House, did unlawfully and corruptly procure to be made false and fraud-
ulent registrations, and did with like intent procure to be cast and counted for himself and
others false and fraudulent votes, and did procure gross frauds to be committed in connec-
tion with the conduct of said election, in his own interests and in the interest of others;
and whereas the honor of this House and duty toward the country require that sail charges
be fully investigated: Therefore,

Resolved, That the Committee on Elections be directed at once to investigate sail sev-
eral charges, and to that end have authority to send for persons and papers, and that said
testimony taken before said Senate committee, as printed, be referred to said Committee on
Elections, and that said committee be directed to report its conclusions to the Heuse a soon
as practicable.

Attest:
EDWARD McPHERSON, Clerk.

submit the following report:
The said preamble and resolution was adopted by the House on Sat-

urday, the, 22d instant, and at a late hour of the session of that day,
and was therefore not laid before the committee until Monday, the 24th
instant. It will be seen that when the committee, at the earliest mo-
ment possible, came to consider as to their duty under the order of the
House, but seven days of the present Congress remained within which
to take testimony and report to the House. When it is added that all
the witnesses (and it is understood that they are numerous) reside in
the State of Louisiana, and that the investigation would necessarily
involve an inquiry into the character of certain persons for truth and
veracity, as well as many and different questions of fact, it will be
seen that a proper investigation of the charges referred to and a satis-
factory determination of the questions presented thereby during the
present Congress is impossible.
Your committee therefore recommend the adoption of the following

resolution:
Resolved, That the Committee on Elections be discharged from the

further consideration of the resolution adopted by the House on the
22d instant in relation to the investigation of charges against Hon. J.
Hale Sypher, a member of this House from the State of Louisiana, and
that said resolution be laid upon the table.
The House adopted the report March 3, 1873.
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I'ORLTY-TIIIRD (CONOGRIES FIRST SESNION

COIMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS

1I. Boardman Smith, or New York, chairman. Horace H. Harrison, of 'ennessee.
Charles K. Thomas, of North Carolina. Ira B. Hyde, of Missouri.
Jerry W. Hazelton, of Wisconsin. R. Milton Spear, of Pennsylvania.
Lemuel Dodd, of Pennsylania. Lucius Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi.
Austin F. Pike, of New Hampshire. Edward Crossland, of Kentucky.
James W. Robinson, of Ohio.

H. R. WELLS, Cierk.

WEST VIRGINIA CONTESTED ELECTIONS.-BENJAMIN WIL-
SON vs. JNO. J. DAVIS; 1BENJAMIN F. MARTIN VS. J. MAR-
SHALL HAGANS.

These cases rested upon the construction of a statute of West Virginia, passed in 1869
providing for the holding of elections in that State, and prescribing the time for electing
Representatives to Congress. In 1872 a new constitution and schedule was ratified by
popular vote, changing the time for holding general elections for State and county officers.
The governor gave Messrs. Davis and Hagans credentials certifying that they were

elected, provided the 4th day of August was the legal day for electing Representatives ill
Congress; and to Messrs. Wilson and Martin like credentials certifying that they were
elected, provided the fourth Thursday of October was the legal day for electing Representa-
tives.

Majority and minority reports submitted.
Minority report adopted January 27, 1874-Yeas, 134; nays, 82; not voting, 70.
Jno. J. Davis and J. Marshall Hagans were sworn in January 27, 1874.
Authorities referred to: West Virginia Code, chap. 3, sees. 1 and 2; New Constitution

of West Virginia, art. 4, secs. 3 and 7; art. 8, sec. 36; sec. 66; sec. 4, art. 1; Cass vs. Dil-
lon, 2 Ohio R., N. S., 607; Ohio, ex rel. Evans, vs. Dudley, 1 Ohio S. R., 437; 1st Ohio
Rep., Ranney, J.; 2d Ohio Rep., page 611; 5 Ind. R., Porter, 162; Marlot vs. Lawrence,
I Blatchford Ct. Cls., 608; E. Dist. Pa., Crabbe, 350; McCool vs. Smith, 1 Black, 459;
8 Cranch, 109; Wood vs. United States, 16 Peters, 342; Davis vs. Fairbairn, 3 How., 636;
Old Constitution of West Virginia, art. 12, sec. 1; Opinions of Attorneys-General, vol. 12,
page 429 ;]Potter's Dwarris, 101; See 2d Story C. C. R., 571 ;- Jameson's Work on Consti-
tutional Conventions, page 409; Federal Constitution, art. 1, sec. 4; art. 6; 5 Watts and
Sergeant Penna,, 283; Brightly's Election Cases, page 24; Dwarris on Statutes and Con-
stitutions, pages 150-4; 10 Barr., 448; 9 Barb., 308; 1 Black U. S. R., 470; Shiel rs.
Thayer, 37th Congress; Constitution of California, 1849, sec. 8; Constitution of Arkansas,
1868; Constitution of Louisiana, 1868; Constitution of Michigan, 1835; Constitution of
Iowa, 1846.

January 14, 1874.-,Mr . . Boardmian Smith, from the Committee on
Elections, submitted the following report and resolutions:

The Colmmittee on Elections, to whom were referred the contested.election
cases of Iiavis vs. Wilson, from the first Congressional district, and
Hagane vs. Martin front the second Congressional district, of West Tir-
ginia, make thefiowcing report:

The first two sections of chapter 3 of the Code of West Virginia are
in these words:

1. The general election of State, district, county, and township officers, and members of
the legislature, shall be held on the fourth Thursday of October.

2. At the said elections in every year there shall be elected delegates to the legislature
and one senator for every senatorial district. And in the year 1870, and every second year
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thereafter, a governor, secretary of state, treasurer, auditor, and attorney-general for the
State, a prosecuting attorney, surveyor of lands, recorder, and the number of assessors pre-
scribed by law, and a Representative in the Congress of the United States for the term beginning
on the 4th day of March next after the election, for every Congressional district; and in the
year 1870, and every fourth year thereafter, a judge of the supreme court of appeals for the
State, and a clerk of the circuit court, and a sheriff for every county; and in the year 1874,
and every sixth year thereafter, a judge for every circuit.

Article 4, section 7, of the new constitution of West Virginia, ratified
by popular vote on the 22d August, 1872, is in these words:
The general elections of State and county officers and members of the legislature shall be

held on the second Tuesday of October until otherwise provided by law.
The constitutional convention adopted a schedule, of which sections 3

and 7 are as follows:
SEC. 3. The officers authorized by existing laws to conduct general elections shall cause

elections to be held at the several places for voting established by law in each county on the
fourth Thursday of August, 1872, at which elections the votes of all persons qualified to
vote under the existing constitution, and offering to vote, shall be taken upon the questionof ratifying or rejecting this constitution AND SCHIEDULE.
SEc. 7. On the same day, and under the superintendence of the officers who shall con-

duct the election for determining the ratification or rejection of the constitution and sched-
ule, elections shall be held at the several places of voting in each county for senators and
members of the house of delegates, and all officers, executive, judicial, county, or district,
required by this constitution to be elected by the people.
At the said August election the new constitution and schedule were

ratified by the people, and a full State ticket was elected.
Elections for Representatives in Congress were likewise held on the

fourth Thursday in August. The aggregate Congressional vote was but
4t,917, while 81,875 votes were cast upon the ratification of the constitu-
tion.
At this election, in the first district-

Mr. Davis received ............ ... ....... .. 13, 361 votes.
Mr. Wilson..... ................... 12, 948 votes.
H. W. Rook 4...... ............................... 4 votes.

Aggregate ........................... ....... 2,313 votes.

In the second district, the Congressional conventions of both parties
met before the August election and adjourned without making nomi-
nations. At the August election, however, Mr. Hagans received 3,441
votes, returned, and, it is claimed, other votes which were not returned.
There were 600 votes for other candidates.
Upon the fourth Thursday of October another election for Representa-

tives was held, at which the.aggregate vote cast was 22,146. In the
first district-
Mr. Wilson received ................................ 3, 708 votes.
Thirty-nine other candidates.......................... 381 votes.

Total vote .................................... 4, 089 votes.

In the second district, at the October election, Mr. Martin received
nearly 6,000 votes, which was a majority over all other candidates.
The governor of West Virginia gave Messrs. Davis and Hagans cre-

dentials certifying that they were elected, provided the fourth Thurs-
day of August was the legal day for electing Representativesjn Oon-
gress; and to Messrs. Wilson and Martin like credentials certifying that
they were elected, provided the fourth Thursday of October was the
legal day for electing Representatives.
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The legislature of West Virginia subsequently passed an act directing

certain State officers to give certificates to the Representatives elected
to Congress, who gave formal certificates to Messrs. Wilson and Martin.

Article 8, section 36, of the new constitution provided as follows:
Such parts of the common law and of the laws of this State as are in force when this

constitution goes into operation, and are not repugnant thereto, shall be and continue the
laws of this State until altered or repealed by the legislature.
The OLD ELECTION'LAW of West Virginia, passed November 13, 1803,

provided as follows:
le it enacted by the legislature of lVest Virginia, 1. There shall be elected on the

fourth Thursday of October, in the year 1864, and the same day in every year thereafter,
delegates for the several delegate districts and counties not included in delegate districts;
and one senator for every senatorial district.
And on the fourth Thursday of October, in the year 1864,, and TIIE SAME DAY in every

second year thereafter, a governor, secretary of state, treasurer, auditor, and attorney-
general for the State, a Representative in the Congress of the United States for each
Congressional district, for the term commencing on the fourth day of March next after the
election, and a prosecuting attorney, surveyor of lands, recorder, county treasurer, and the
number of assessors prescribed by law for every county.
And on the fourth Thursday of October, in the year 1866, and the same day in every

fourth year thereafter, a judge of the supreme court of appeals for the State, and a clerk of
the circuit court and sheriff for every county.
And on the fourth Thursday in the year 1868, and the same day in every sixth year

thereafter, a judge for every circuit, &c.

FIRST.

Did the code of West Virginia " prescribe" a day certain for the
Congressional election in section 1, or simply an " occasion " for the
same in section 2, of chapter 3 7
The two sections are in these words:
SEC. 1. The general election for State, district, county, and township officers and mem-

bers of the legislature shall be held on the fourth Thursday of October.
SEC. 2. At the said elections in every year there shall be elected delegates to the legisla-

ture and one senator for every senatorial district, and in the year 1870, and every second
year thereafter, a governor, * * ' a Representative in the Congress of the United
States * * for-every Congressional district; and in the year 1870, and every fourth
year thereafter, a judge of the supreme court of appeals; " * * * and in the year
1874, and every sixth year thereafter, a judge for every circuit.

1. That interpretation which leads to the more complete effect which the legislature had in
view is preferable to another. (Liebur, 167.)

2. Does the term " officers," then, as used in the first section, include
Representatives in Congress ?
Bouvier defines an officer thus: "He who is lawfully invested with

an office," and cites members of Congress as " legislative officers."
Webster defines an officer as " one who holds an office."
But the definition of terms found in this same chapter of the code

must be deemed conclusive upon this point, even if it were otherwise
doubtful.
Chapter 3 is found in the codified laws of West Virginia.
The chapter is headed " The officers to be elected and the time of their

election.
Section 66 of the same chapter characterizes Representatives of Con-

gress in terms as " officers."
When an election is hold in a county for any of the following OFFICERS, that is to say, for

delegate, * * Representative in the Congress of the United States, &c.
Section 61 does the same thing in effect.
3. If, then, Representatives are " officers," and are required to be

elected "in each, Congressional district" (section 2), they are, as well as
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circuitjudges, "district officers" within the meaning of section 1. In this
section, confessedly intended to prescribe a day certain for the election of
every other officer mentioned in the chapter, generic terms are used, dis-
tinguishing the different classes of officers by the territorial divisions
within which they are chosen.
Section 2 is simply an enumeration of the officers, the day of whose

election was prescribed under generic terms in section 1.
The legislature, therefore, had implicitly obeyed the requirement of

article 1, section 4, of the Constitution of the United States, and had
" prescribed " for the election of Representatives in Congress a day cer-
tain in section 1, and not an occasion in section 2.
The fact that Representatives are specially mentioned in section 2

does not affect the question, except to demonstrate that they are in-
cluded in the term " district officers " in section 1. So is the governor
mentioned in section 2, though plainly included in the class of " State
officers" mentioned in section 1.

4. Is there any opportunity for "construction" here? If there be,
then the old election law of West Virginia, passed November 13, 1863,
quoted above, and Which was codified and somewhat abbreviated in
chapter 3 of the code, seems to be important on this question. By the
second paragraph of that act it is provided, "And on lhe fourth Thurs-
day of October, in 1864, and ON THE SAME DAY in every second year
thereafter, a governor, * * a Representative in the Congress of the
United States," &c., shall be elected.
This act prescribed a day certain. Can it be fairly claimed that, as

abbreviated in the codification, there was an " intention " to change
the " prescribed time" from a day certain to an ambulatory "occa-
sion "
The attempt at abbreviation consisted in the mention but once of the

prescribed day, whereas in the act codified it was often repeated, and
in grouping each class of officers to be elected under a generic term in
the first section, which alone. prescribes the time.

SECOND.

Was the " prescription" of time for the election of " district officers,"
either circuit judges or Representatives in Congress, contained in sec-
tion 1 of chapter 3 of the code, repealed by the new constitution?

Article 4, section 7, of the new constitution provides:
The general election of State and county officers and members of the legislature shall be

held on the second Tuesday of October,
This section, it will be observed, is entirely silent as to the election of

"district officers." It fixes no time for the election of circuit judges,
nor for the election of a large number of newt "district officers" created
by the new constitution. If it repeals section 1, as to the election of
district officers, then it does it by " implication."
In CassV8. Dillon (2 Ohio R., N. S., 607) it is held: That upon the

adoption of a new constitution of the State of Ohio " all laws inconsist-
ent therewith fell, simply because they were inconsistent." In other
words, all repugnant laws were repealed " by implication."
The syllabus of the case reads further as follows:
The rule that repeals by implication are not favored is applicable to the inquiry whether

any particular enactment has ceased to be in force on account of repugnancy to thq new con-
stitution. (Ohio ez rel. Evans, vs. Dudley, 1 Ohio S. R.,.437, approved.)
The repugnancy which must cause the law to fall must be necessary and obvious. If,

by any fair course of reasoning, the law and constitution can be reconcHle', the law must
8taild,

11
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In the case cited from the 1st Ohio Reports, Ranney, J., says:
If such inconsistency is found to exist after a fair and honest effort to reconcile them, it

cannot be doubtful which must give way. No court will, if it consistently can be avoided,
determine that a statute is repealed by implication.

In the case cited from the 2d Ohio Rep6rts, on page 611, the court
cite another case, in which it is held that one statute will not re-
peal another by implication, 4' unless they can be reconciled by no mode
of interpretation."-
The rule of construction does not permit repeals by implication in doubtful cases. (5 Ind.

R., Porter, 162.)
Before there is a repeal by implication there must be such repugnancy that the two stat-

utes cannot stand together or be consists itly reconciled. (Marlot vs. Lawrence, 1 Blatchford,
Ct. Cls., 608.)
The repeal of a law by implication (" should not be deduced by an in-

genious course of argument, but should appear at once." (E. Dist. Pa.,
Crabbe, 350.)
One statute is not to be construed as a repeal of another if it be possible to reconcile the

two together. (McCool vs. Smith, I Black, 459.).
A repeal by implication is not to be' presumed unless from the repugnance of the pro-

visions the inference be necessary and unavoidable. (8 Cranch, 109.)
The same stringent rule applies in cases where the repugnancy exists

only as to parts of a statute.
The old law is repealed by implication only pro tanto, to the extent of the repugnancy.

(Wood vs. United States, 16 Peters, 342.)
In affirmative statutes, such parts of the prior as may be incorporated into the subse-

quent statute as consistent with it must be considered in force. (Davis ts. Fairbairn, 3
How., 636.)
The new constitution did not in terms and within these authorities,

did not by implication, remove the election of Rtepresentatives in Con-
gress and circuit judges from the day fixed by the first section of the
code; and until the legislature shall otherwise provide, they must be
chosen on the fourth Thursday of Octbber.
Per contra, the new constitution abolished township officers, and made

justices of the peace (art. 8, sec. 25) and constables (art. 9, sec. 2) also
" district officers." These new " district officers," in our judgment, must
likewise be elected, under the new constitution, on the day fixed by the
first section of chapter 3 of the code, unless some other day be fixed by
the legislature for their election.

If the foregoing conclusion be wrong, it must be because, by implica-
tion, by construction, it is demonstrated that the first section of the code,
as to the election of district officers and the new constitutional provis-
ion as to the election of State and county officers, " cannot stand to-
gether " and can be reconciled, " by no mode of interpretations and be-
cause" it is not possible to reconcile the two," and the repugnancy is
" necessary and obvious," and"( appears at once," and is " unavoidable,"and is not even "( doubtful."

THIRD.

Was the prescription of the fourth Thursday of October for the Con-
gressional election repeated by the schedule of the constitutional con-
vention for the year 1872 I
The schedule makes provision (such as it is) for the election, on the

fourth Thursday of August, in that year, of such "district" officers as
arererquireed by this constitution to be elected by the people." This ex-
cludes, because it does not include, Representatives in Congress, who
are not" required by this constitution to be elected by the people."
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But the advocates of the August election maintain that the code no.
where prescribes a day certain for the Congressional election, but that
section 2 prescribes an "occasion" therefor, to wit, the general State
election; that the general State election for the year 1872, by authority
of the schedule of the constitutional convention, was held on the fourth
Thursday of August, and, by force of section 2, drew the Congressional
election to that day.
Conceding, for the' purposes of the argument, that the only prescrip.

tiou of time is in section 2, and is the prescription of an " occasion,"
nevertheless we cannot hold the August election a valid election, for
these reasons:

1. Section 4 of article 1 of the Constitution provides:
The times, places, and manner of holding elections for * * * Representa-

tives in Congress shall be prescribed in each State by the legislature thereof.
There is no reasonable and just interpretation of the word "prescribed I'

which does not inexorably demand that the time shall be fixed in ad-
vance, to the end that the electors shall know beforehand when their
Representatives in Congress are to be chosen.

2. The fourth Thursday of August had never been named by the legis-
lature as the day for any election; nor was it lawfully " prescribed " by
the constitutional convention, for the reason that any change of the day
for the Congressional, or, indeed, the State, election by the convention,
was positively prohibited by the law which brought that convention into
being.

Article 12, section 1, of the old constitution of West Virginia, under
which the constitutional convention was called, provided that it should
only be amended by a convention called, as therein specified, and that-

All acts and ordinances of said convention shall be submitted to the voters of the State
for ratification or rejection, and shall have no validity whatever until they are ratified; and in
no event shall they, by any shift or device, be made to have any retrospective operation or
effect.
The schedule itself, therefore, not being valid law until ratified, it

cannot, in its relation to the fourth Thursday of August, be regarded as
a law which (' prescribes."
Hence it follows that this day was not the lawfully " prescribed time

for the Congressional election. Nor could it be the " prescribed" day
for the State election, except by an ordinance in the very teeth of the
constitution. The whole truth seems to be, that the people held an un-
authorized State election, and authorized it after it was held. To grant
that this conditional election, by reason of the result, turned out to be a
valid State election, does not affect the argument. The Constitution of
the United States does not prohibit the people of West Virginia from
holding a State election which is not lawfully i" prescribed," if they see
fit to do so.
Waiving any consideration of the power of a territorial constitutional

convention, embodying the entire political power of such inchoate com-
munity, and that of a State convention unrestrained by positive limita-
tions of its power, it seems clear that the convention in West Virginia
could not lawfully prescribe a new day for any election.

In the recent decision of the supreme court of Pennsylvania the court
say:
The entire process of raising a convention * * was a matter of law in a state of peace,

under theforms of the constitution, through which the consent both of the people and of the
existing government was given, to prevent the convention from becoming a revolutionary
body. * * In considering the question of delegated power some are apt to forget that
the people are always under a constitution and an existing frame of government, instituted
by themselves, which stand as barriers to the exercise of the original powers of the people,

8Ec
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unless in an authorized form they glide insensibly into the domain of abstract rights, and
clothe mere agents with primordial power. But delegated authority is derived, and those who
claim it must know where and how they derived it. Three and a half or four millions of
people cannot assemble themselves together in their primary capacity. They can only act
through constituted agencies. No one is entitled to represent them unless he can show their
warrant; how, where, and when he was constituted their agent. '* * The voice of
the people can be heard only in an authorized form; for, as we have seen, without this au.
thorlty a part cannot speak for the whole; and this brings us back to a law as the only au-
thority by which the will of the whole people, the body politic, called the State, can be col-
lected under an existing lawful government. To wander outside of this channel is to run in
search of original powers which, though possessed by the people, they have conferred in no
other form. If the power be delegatedit must be seen in the derivation, otherwise it does not
exist. If, then, the delegates, elected by the people themselves under the act of 1872, have
greater powers than are contained in it, when, where, and how did they obtain them ?

The legislature of Massachusetts submitted to the supreme court of
that State the following question:

1st. Whether, if the legislature should submit to the people to vote upon the expediency
of having a convention of delegates of the people for the purpose of revising or altering the
constitution of the commonwealth in any specified parts of the same, and a majority of the
people voting thereon should decide in favor thereof, could such convention, holden in pur-
suance thereof, act upon and propose to the people amendments in other parts of the consti-
tution not so specified?
To which the court replied:
If, however, the people should, by the terms of their vote, decide to call a convention of

delegates to consider the expediency of altering the constitution in some particular part
thereof, we are of opinion that such delegates would derive their whole 'authority and
commission from such vote. And upon general principles, governing the delegation of
power, they would have no right, under such vote, to act upon and propose amendments in
other parts of the constitution, not so specified. (6 Cush. Rep., 573.)
In vol. 12, Opinions of Attorneys-General, page 429, it is held:
A cession of jurisdiction over land purchased by the United States, by a constitutional

convention of a State, is not a consent to the purchase by the "legislature of the State"
within the sense of the constitution and the joint resolution of September 11,1841.
This question arose under article 1, section 8, clause 17, of the Con-

stitution.
In the most able and exhaustive work of Professor Jameson upon

constitutional conventions, after an elaborate discussion of the question,
he says, on page 326:
On the contrary, as we have seen, both reason and authority concur in assigning to the

convention a particular function limited by the act under which it convenes, which is its char-
ter or constitution.

3. But whatever the convention might have done it did not'in fact
attempt to authorize this election by ts own act. The very schedule
which advised the election was submitted to the people for ratification.
The election was experimental, de bene es8e, neither prescribed by the
legislature nor ordained by the convention. It submitted to the peo-
ple to say whether they would have an election on that day or not.
Whether this election was "prescribed" (if it could be done in this
way), no man could tell until after the votes were counted.

4. Again: A general State election can only be "prescribed" by LAW.
Does it stand to reason that section 2, chapter 3, of the code meant to
fix any other kind of a State election as the " occasion " of the Con-
gressional election I But this convention could not enact a " law," and
if it could, and had full legislative power, a law (though it may be made
to take effect on the happening of a future contingency) must be a valid
law, inpresenti, when it leaves the hands of the legislature, and cannot
become a " law " by the approval of a popular vote. 4 Seld. (N. Y.),
483, &c. Rice vs. Foster, Brightly's Election Cases, 3.
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5. In answer to these difficulties, it is suggested that by night of
election day the old constitution was superseded, and that the new con-
stitution was thereupon " operative and in full force from and including
the fourth Thursday of August, 1872," and that "' fractions of days are
not noticed by the makers either of statutory or organic laws."
But the answer suggested admits, that down to the morning of the

fourth Thursday of August, any law or ordinance prescribing the hold-
ing of a Congressional or State election on that day was unconstitutional
and void. Nor (if this be material) is it unqualifiedly true that "frac-
tions of a day are not noticed."
Common sense and common justice equally sustain the propriety of allowing fractions of a

day, whenever it will promote the purposes of substantial justice. (Potter's Dwarris, 101;
see 2 Story, C. C. R., 571.)

It is also suggested that the admission of Senators and Representa.
tives simultaneously with the admission of new States, who have been
elected at the same time with the ratifications of the first State consti-
tutions, is sufficient authority for sustaining the validity of the August
election. But these cases have always been put upon the ground of
"necessity," and upon the theory, whether it be a " legal fiction " or
whatever else, that a State is not fully in the Union until it is in its
normal and constitutional relations with the Union and represented in
Congress. Of course between such oases, whether right or wrong, and
the case of West Virginia no analogy can be drawn. The constitutional
provision had been in full sway in West Virginia for spme ten years.
What suspended it f
At page 409 of Jameson's work on constitutional conventions, the

author says of these precedents:
There being as yet no State, and of course no Stf. ;( t^islature, unless the convention,

could make a temporary arrangement for the election lf members of Congress, the new
State must, after its admission into the Union, be unrepresented in that body until a State
legislature could be elected and could pass the necessary laws, a condition involving often
a considerable delay. In such cases, accordingly, the custom has been for the convention to
anticipate the action of the legislature, a course which, on account of its obvious conven-
ience, has been commonly acquiesced in. These cases, however, form exceptions to a rule
which is general-that it is the State legislatures which apportion their several States for
Congressional elections. I have failed to find a single exception to that rule, save in the
cases of Territories seeking to become States, or of States standing substantially upon the
same footing as Territories.

Besides, in one view of the subject such action of the Territories, taken in connection
with that of Congress following it, involves no impropriety, if it is not strictly regular. Im-
mediately following that clause of the Federal Constitution,giving the power of determining
the " times, places, and manner of electing Senators and Representatives" to the State
legislature, is the-important reservation, <" but the Congress may at any time, by law, make
or alter such regulations, except as to the place of choosing Senators. Hence, having the
power to make or alter, Congress doubless might ratify such regulations, however made;
or if a State, actual or inchoate, were in such a condition that it had no lawful legislature,
Congress might itself, for the sake of convenience, establish them by its direct action. This
it does, in substance, by anticipation in those cases in which it accepts and admits into the
Union Territories presenting themselves with constitutions containing the apportionments
referred to.

6. But apart from a critical interpretation of the word " prescribed "
in the constitution, and giving the constitutional provision the same
meaning it would have had if the words used had been " provided for
or " determined," the same result follows.
To establish the fourth Thursday of August as the legal day the ad.

vocates of the August election, inasmuch as this day had never been
named by the legislature, invoke the aid of the maxim,, Id oertinm eat
quod reddi oertun potest." Without the aid of this maxim the whole
case of the August claimants falls to the ground. But must not the
day within any possible meaning of this maxim be rendered certain in
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advance ? Is it certain, if made to depend upon a contingency (e. g., the
ratification of the constitution) which no man can know till after the
event ?
The constitutional requirement as to prescribing place is identical

with that'as to time. There must, of course, be the same degree of cer-
tainty in prescribing the one as the other. Now, suppose the "place"
for the election of Representatives bad been fixed " at those polls in
each county, where a majority of votes cast shall be in favor of the rati-
fication of the constitution." The " places " forchoosing Representatives
would have been prescribed on the fourth Thursday of August, if the
4' time"l was prescribed. The uncertainty might have been greater, but
it would have been identical in kind with the uncertainty which did
in reality exist as to time. Ift' a " prescription " of time be valid with one
condition annexed, would it also be with two ?

7. But even if it' be conceded that the schedule did sustain to the elec-
tion, on the fourth Thursday of August, the relation of a law " pre-
scribed," we do not think that it authorized or undertook to authorize
the election of Representatives in Congress on that day.

It is held by those who favor the admission of Messrs. Davis and iHa
gans, that the schedule orders a "general election," and thus, by the
force of the statute draws the election of Congressmen to this day. We
cannot give our assent to this proposition. In the first place, the sched-
ule itself studiously avoids providing for a " general election " in terms.

It provides for the " election " of State officers, and directs that said
"election" shall be held (" by officers authorized by existing laws to hold
general elections."
The schedule itself, therefore, recognizes the distinction between the

August election and the " general elections," authorized by existing
laws.
But apart from the language of the schedule, the August election, in

our opinion, was not the general election mentioned in section 2 of the
code.

It has been urged by those who maintain the opposite view, that the
August election was a, general election because it provided for the elec-
tion of the State officers, and because of its being generally held through-
out the State.

It is undeniable that these two features of the August election are
indispensable characteristics of a "general election."
But they alone and of themselves do not constitute an election of this

character.
A "general election" is one opposed in its nature to a special elec-

tion.
Now, the election of August, while it was general in the two respects

above adverted to, was sl)eoial in its object, which was simply to put the
new machinery into motion; special in time, and special in its contem-
plation of a contingency that may defeat its validity.
To be general an election must be one of a class, series, or order, regu-

larly recurring in the current life of the State. Such a term cannot be
applied to one election, which is isolated and disconnected with any
other, never recurring, abnormal, and exceptional in its character and
defeasible in validity.
Even, therefore, if it were established that the convention was consti-

tutionally competent to order through its schedule a general election of
State officers-and this draws the congressional election to that day-
we think that the convention has not exercised that power, nor attempted
to do so.
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The committee recommend the adoption of the accompanying resolu-
tions.

H. B. SMITH.
C. R. THOMAS.
EDWARD CROSSLAND.
R. M. SPEER.
L. Q.C. LAMAR.

I concur in the report and resolutions submitted by the majority of
the committee, based on the facts before it; but am of the opinion that
the cases have not been fully developed, and that the committee should
have inquired into the facts attending the October election, which, from
the paucity of votes polled, the irregularities surrounding it, and the
doubt and uncertainty prevailing in the minds of the people in regard
to its legality, show, in my judgment, that it was not such an election
as indicates on the part of the people a fair and legal choice of Repre-
sentatives, and that the cases should be recommitted, with power to send
for persons and papers.

LEMUEL TODD.
JANUARY 14, 1874.

We concur in the report of a majority of the committee in holding
that the election for members of Congress in August was not a valid
election, but dissent from the views and conclusions of a majority of the
committee as to the October election. We are satisfied that neither
election was valid.

HORACE H. HARRISON,
IRA B. HYDE.

The committee recommend the adoption of the following resolutions:
1st. Resolved, That Mr. Davis, claiming to have been elected a Rep-

resentative in the Forty-third Congress from the first Congressional dis-
trict of West Virginia, was not duly elected, and is not entitled to a seat
in this House.

2d. Resolved, That Mr. Hagans, claiming to have been elected a Rep-
resentative in the Forty-third Congress from the second Congressional
district of West Virginia, was not duly elected, and is not entitled to a
seat in this House.

3d. Resolved, That Mr. Wilson, claiming to have been elected a Rep-
resentative in the Forty-third Congress from the first Congressional dis-
trict of West Virginia, was elected upon the day lawfully prescribed for
the election of Representatives in Congress, in the State of West Vir.
ginia, and is hereby admitted to a seat in this House.

4th. Resolved, That Mr. Martin, claiming to have been elected a Rep.
resentative in the Forty-third Congress from the second Congressional
district of West Virginia, was elected upon the day lawfillly prescribed
for the election of Representatives in Congress in the State of West
Virginia, and is hereby admitted to a seat in this House.

MINORITY REPORT.

Mr. Speer submitted the following views of a minority:
There is no dispute about any material facts in this contest. The

questions involved are questions of law, and they seem to arise, in their
exact present form, for the first time in this case.
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In 1872, in the first and in the second district of West Virginia, can-
didates for Congress were voted for at two elections, held on different
days, to wit, on the fourth Thursday of August and on the fourth
Thursday of October, and held under distinct and separate authority;
the August election, under the authority as claimed of the constitutional
convention, and the October election under the authority of the legis-
lature. At the August election, John J. Davis was chosen for the first
district, and J. M. JHagans for the second. At the October election,
Benjamin Wilson was chosen for the first and B. F. Martin for the second
district. There is no allegation of fraud, intimidation, or irregularity
in the manner of conducting either election. There were more votes
cast in the first district in August than in October, while in the second,
there were more cast in October than in August.
Concurring in the conclusions of the report submitted by the chair-

man of the committee, the undersigned submit the following reasons for
the conclusions of the said report, that the election on the fourth Thurs-
day of October, 1872, was legal and valid.
The Federal Constitution, article 1, section 4, provides that-
The times, places, and manner of holding elections for Senators and Representatives shall

be prescribed by the legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any time by law make or
alter such regulations, except as to the places of choosing Senators.

Having thus expressly committed to the legislature of each State the
power to prescribe the time of holding Congressional elections, subject
only in its exercise to the higher power of Congress, the Constitution,
seemingly in anxious care that the obligation and duty involved in the
grant of power should be faithfully discharged, requires, in article 6,
that-
The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the members of the several State

legislatures * * shall be bound by oath or affrimation to
support this Constitution.
With these provisions of the Federal Constitution, thus plainly de-

claring and-solemnly enjoining its duty, in full view, the legislature of
West Virginia, in 1869, in chapter 3, sections 1 and 2 of the code, en-
acted as follows:

1st SECTION. The general elections for State, district, county, and township officers, and
members of the legislature, shall be held on the fourth Thursday of October.
2d SECTION. At the said elections in every year there shal be elected delegates to the

legislature and one senator for every senatorial district; and in the year 1870, and everysecond year thereafter, a governor, secretary of-State, treasurer, auditor, and attorney-
general of tile State; a prosecuting attorney, surveyor of lands, recorder, and the number
of assessors prescribed by law, and a Representative in the Congress of the United States
for the term beginning on the fourth day of March next after the election for every Congres-sional district.
The proper construction of these sections of the code becomes of the

gravest importance in correctly and justly determining the questions
involved in this -contest. West Virginia was a State in full life, with
all the departments of her local government in active and harmonious
operation. It was the duty-the sworn duty-of her legislature to pre.
scribe the time of electing her Representatives in Congress. Recog-
nizing this duty, the legislature, as we believe, did definitely prescribe
the time, and if it did, there was no power in the State, or out of it, com-
petent to change the time, except Congress and the legislature itself.
It is claimed by those who hold the August election to be valid, that
the legislature prescribed only the "occasion" and not the time. But
this assumes that the legislature did not only not do its duty, but that
it did not intend to do it. For, 'whence does it derive the power to pre.
scribe the occasion for holding Congressional elections-to prescribe an
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event, the happening of which may be placed utterly beyond its control
or authority ? It not only has the power, but it is under the most posi-
tive obligation, to prescribe the time. But naming an event on the-oc-
currence of which the election shall be held, and leaving the time otthe
event to be fixed or changed by another body, which has no power to
fix the time of the election itself, it seems to us can, in no just sense, be
regarded as a compliance with the mandate of the Federal Constitution.
And hence, no intention on the part of the legislature so to evade its
duty is to be inferred, and no such construction should be placed upon
its act, unless the language absolutely demands it. If the legislature
can discharge its duty by naming an occasion, which occasion may be
fixed by some other power in the State, then that other power may, un-
der the same reasoning, entirely abolish the occasion. If it is competent
to postpone it for a day, it is equally competent to postpone it for a year,
or for all time ! Under this view, the legislature would legally prescribe
the occasion, which occasion could legally never happen.
Premises which lead to such a conclusion cannot be sound; and any

construction of the statute of a State legislature which logically leads
to such a result, should be adopted with extreme hesitation, and only
from absolute necessity. But what is there in that part of the code of
West Virginia, above quoted, which requires, or even permits, any such
construction ? The first section prescribes the fourth Thursday of Oc-
tober as the time when the general elections shall be held. It uses the
words "general elections" to designate the usual, ordinary, periodical
election which was annually to occur. But the special purpose of this
section is to prescribe the time, and not to enumerate the officers to be
elected. The second section specifically prescribes what officers shall
be chosen. Its purpose is not, in any manner, to affect the time fixed
in the first section, but simply to declare and define what shall be done
upon the day prescribed. But, in naming the officers to be elected, it
necessarily refers their election to some day, and that day can only be
the day fixed in the first section. When are the officers named in the
second section to be elected ? "At the said elections" fixed in the first
section, to wit, on the fourth Thursday ot October. What do the words
"at the said elections," in the second section, mean ? Do they, or can

they be made to mean, by any fair and authorized interpretation, elec-
tions held at a time not prescribed by the legislature? At a time pre-
scribed by some other body, in opposition to the time prescribed by the
legislature? If they do, then they mean at elections which may never
legally be held at all; for the question here is, not as to another day
prescribed by the legislature, but as to another day prescribed by the
constitutional convention of West Virginia, which, as against an exist-
ing day fixed by the legislature, clearly had no authority at all to name
a day for Congressional elections.

It was the sworn constitutional duty of the legislature of West Vir-
ginia to prescribe the time, and it discharged this duty by enacting that
the election should be held on the fourth Thursday of October. It de.
rived its power to do this, not from the constitution of the State, but
from the Constitution of the United States. And thus deriving the
power which it had properly exercised, it was beyond the reach of the
State convention, a body not even sworn to support the Federal Consti-
tution, to limit, modify, or control in any way the exercise of this power,
even if it had attempted it, which, as we shall see, it did not.

If the second section of the code had read " at the said elections in
every year," namely, on thefourth Thursday of October, "there shall be
elected," &c., there could not be a doubt that the construction we give
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the statute is correct. And we submit that the insertion of the said
words is implied by the spirit and meaning of the text. The eighth sec.
tion of the schedule accompanying the constitution of California con-
tained these words: "At the general election aforesaid, tamely, the 13th
day of November ne.rt, there shall be elected a governor," &c. And many
other instances of the same phraseology might be given in the statutes
of the several States. What is the office of the words " namely," &c.1
They do not alter the effect or enlarge the scope and meaning of the
preceding language. They simply and only express what it im1plie8.
The legal interpretation is and must be the same in either case.
The code of West Virginia may then be fairly read thus:
SEc. 1. The general elections shall be held on the fourth Thursday of October.
SEC. 2. At the said general elections, namely, on the fourth Thursday of October, there

shall be elected, every second year, a Representative in the Congress of the United States,
for the term beginning on the 4th day of March next after the election, for every Congres-
sional district.
And this construction of the code is fortified by the language of the

"Act to regulate elections by the people," passed November 13, 1863,
which, in section 1, reads as follows:
And on the fourth Thursday of October, 1864, and the same day in every second year

thereafter, a governor, secretary of the State, treasurer, auditor, and attorney-general for the
State a Representative in the Congress of the United States for each Congressional district,
for the term commencing on the 4th day of March next after the election; and a prosecuting
attorney, surveyor of lands, recorder, county treasurer, and the number of assessors pre-
scribed by law for every county.
Here was specific day prescribed by law for the Congressional election,

and the code was not in its purpose or spirit new legislation, but simply
a codification of existing laws.
And it will be clearly seen that all that relates to the election of State

officers in the second section of the code can be omitted without affect-
ing the provision for the election of members of Congress. Thus it is
seen that the legislature, complying with the constitutional requirement,
prescribed the time for holding the Congressional election; for any pro-
vision by it which omitted this essential requisite would not have been
a performance, but a plain evasion of its bounden duty. If it still be
said that the time was prescribed by reference to an occasion, the
answer is, first, that the happening of the occasion was prescribed by the
legislature; and, secondly, that no power but the legislature itself could
separate the occasion from the time. The legislature alone, under the
Constitution of the United States, was competent to prescribe the time,
and, therefore, it alone was competent to prescribe the occasion. If it
could delegate to another body the power to fix the occasion, it could
delegate the power to fix the time. But the provision of the Federal
Constitution is, not that the legislature may authorize the time to bepre-
scribed, but that the time shall be prescribed by it. Chief Justice Gib-
son, of Pennsylvania, in 5 Watts & Sergeant, 283, says that " under a
well-balanced constitution the legislature can no more delegate its
proper function than can the judiciary;" (See Brightly's LeadingOases
on Elections, page 24, for other authorities.) And if the power to pre-
scribe the time of Congressional elections, thus given to the legislature,
cannot be delegated by it, surely, in the absence of even an attempt to
delegate it, either express or implied, a constitutional convention cannot
exercise it.
The legislature of West Virginia either did or did not prescribe the

time of holding Congressional elections. If it did, the day was the
fourth Thursday of October. If it did not, but prescribed only the
occasion, then it fixed the happening of the occasion on the fourth
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Thursday of October, and no power that could not change the time
could change the occasion; otherwise, what could not be done directly
would be done indirectly.

If, then, the legislature of West Virginia (lid prescribe the fourth
Thursday of October as the time of electing her Representatives in Con-
gress, two inquiries remain: First, has that time been changed ? And,
secondly, if it has, has the change been made by competent authority

It is not claimed by any one that the legislature has changed it, or
attempted to do so; nor that Congress, as to the election of 1872, had
made any regulation whatever. If,'then, any change has been made, it
must result, directly or indirectly, from the action of the constitutional
convention of West Virginia.
Assuming, at this point, that this body had the power to change the

time prescribed by the legislature for the Congressional election, has it
exercised it? Certainly not in express terms, for it is utterly and sig.
nificantly silent upon the subject.

Section 3 of the schedule provides that-
The officers authorized by existing laws to conduct general elections shall cause elections

to be held at the several places of voting established by law in each county on the fourth
Thursday of August, 1872, at which election the votes of all persons qualified to vote under
the existing constitution,.and offering to vote, shall be taken on the question of ratifying
or rejecting this constitution and schedule.
This was the authority, and the only authority, for holding the August

election.
Section 6 of the schedule provides, in event of ratification, that "this

constitution and schedule shall be operative and in full force from and
including the fourth Thursday of August, 1872," and it was ratified.
Having thus named a day for the submission of the constitution to a

vote of the people, and having also fixed the time from which it should
be operative, if ratified, the schedule, section 7, declares :
OD the same day, and under the superintendency of the officers who shall conduct the

election for determining the ratification or rejection of the constitution and schedule, elec-
tions shall be held at the several places of voting in each county for senators and members
of the house of delegates, and all officers, executive, judicial, county, or district, requiredlby
the constitution to be elected by the people.
Here is a plain, clear designation by name or class, of all the officers

to be voted for at the August election. Members of Congress are not
named, and as they are not State officers, and are not "required by this
constitution to be elected," they are excluded from the provisions of the
section upon the familiar maxim, " expressio unius, exclusio alterius."
The convention, apparently conscious of its want of power, was careful
in the use of its language.
Under what authority, then, could an election for Representatives in

Congress be held on the fourth Thursday of August, 1872 ? The code
prescribed the fourth Thursday of October, and the constitution and
schedule were intentionally silent upon the subject. No change in the
time of holding the Congressional election in West Virginia has been
directly made or attempted by any power, competent or incompetent,
authorized or unauthorized. If made at all, it has been made indirectly
by a body that had no power to make it directly, or, if it had, clearly did
not attempt to exercise it. If the code, as claimed by those who hold
the August election valid, prescribed only the occasion, and that the
general election, yet the new constitution did not provide that the gen-
eral elections should be held in August, but "on the second Tuesday of
October, until otherwise provided by law." The election held in August,
1872, was for the special purpose of voting for or against the constitu-
tion; specially for this purpose, because a candidate for any of the offices
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voted for might have received every vote cast, and yet he would not
have been elected, or, what is practically the same, would not have been
entitled to hold the office if the constitution had been defeated, for there
would have been no office to hold. It is not easy to understand how the
"general elections" provided for by the code can be construed to mean
a single election, held for an extraordinary purpose, on a day not pre-
scribed by the legislature, and never to be held again on that day or for
that purpose, and which, in a certain contingency, is not to elect any.
body I The code provides that "at the said elections " certain officers
shall be elected; and yet it is urged that the schedule supplants these
" said elections " with an election at which nobody can, in one event, be
elected! It seems to us too clear for argument that no legal election for
Congressmen could be held in August, either under the code or the consti-
tution. There was no provision in the schedule for such an election,
and there was clearly none in the constitution, for upon its ratification
it became operative for every hour of the day on which the August election
is held, and, by the express language of section 7, article 4, transferred
the " general elections " to the second Tuesday of October. Hence, from
the earliest hour of that day it was the organic law of the State that the
"general elections" nmust be held in October, until otherwise provided;
and yet it is claimed that the general elections prescribed in the code
were held in August, by virtue and force of this same constitution.
Neither Congress nor the legislature having changed the time of hold-

ing the Congressional election, and the convention not having done so
directly, if changed at all, how was it done ?

It is argued that the constitution changed the day of holding the
general elections from the fourth Tuesday to the second Tuesday of
October, thus repealing the provision of the code providing for Congres.
sional elections on that day; and that, therefore, the election of Wilsou
and Martin on the fourth Thursday of October, 1872, was without au-
thority of law; and that, in fact, there was no legal election of members
of Congress in 1872 in West Virginia. There had been a legal election
in 1870, under the same code, and as the constitution says nothing
about the election ofmembers of Congress, let us examine the ground,
as we understand it, upon which the invalidity of the October election
is based. The argument seems to be that the general election and the
election of Congressmen being provided for by the same act, the change
in the day of holding the general election, if made by competent au-
thority, ex necessitate rei, carries with it the election of Congressmen;
that the statute cannot stand as to part and fall as to part. There
might be force in this position, if the repealing power had jurisdiction
over the whole subject-matter of the statute; but if it has not, no infer-
ence or presumption can arise that it has done by implication what it
has not done directly. The thirty-sixth section of article 8 of the con-
stitution of West Virginia provides that-
Such parts of the common law, and of the laws of this State, as are in force when this con-

stitution goes into operation, and are not repugnant thereto, shall be and continue the law of
the State until altered or repealed by the legislature.

It was, beyond all question, the law of the State that members of
Congress shoul( be elected at " the said elections" prescribed in the first
section of the code; and that the day for holding them was the fourth
Thursday of October. It is equally clear that the convention, whether
competent or not, did change the time for holding the general elections;
but in doing so it specifically named what officers and classes of officers
should be elected thereat, thus'olearly manifesting its intention not to
carry to the netc day all the provisions of the code, but only such of
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then as it designated. If it intended to embrace all, why not name all I
If it be possible that it intended to include members of Congress, why
not only fail to name them, but actually exclude them, by limiting the
class to those required by this constitution to be elected ?"
There was nothing "repugnant" to the new constitution in the law

prescribing the time for the election of Congressmen. It was necessary
and vital to secure the rights and maintain the dignity of the State, and
being unsupplied, it remained, by the express letter of the constitution,
" the law of the State, until altered or repealed by the legislature."
The repeal of statutes by implication is not favored. Mr. Justice

Story, in Wood vs. The United States (16 Peters, 363), uses this lan-
guage, in delivering the opinion of the court:
The question then arises whether the sixty-sixth of the act of 1799, ch. 128, has been

repealed, or whether it remains in full force. That it has not been expressly or by direct
terms repealed, is admitted; and the question resolves itself into the more narrow inquiry,whether it has been repealed by necessary implication. We say by necessary implication;for it Is not sufficient to establish that subsequent laws cover some or even all of the cases
provided for by it; for they may be merely affirmative, or cumulative, or auxiliary. But
there must be a positive repugnance between the provisions of the new laws and those of the
old; and even then the old law is repealed by implication only pro tnnto, to the extent of the re-
pugnancy.-(See also Dwarris on Statutes and Constitutions, pp. 150-164, and 10 Barr, 448.)

In 9 Barb., 308, it is held that "where a late statute is absolutely re-
pugnant to a former one only in part, it repeals the former only so far
as the repugnancy extends, and leaves all the remainder in force."

In 1 Black, U S. It., 470, it is said: A repeal by implication is not fa-
vored; the leaning of the courts is against the doctrine, if it be possible
to reconcile the two acts of the legislature together."
In the case under discussion there is no repugnancy, and, therefore,

no necessity for invoking the unfavored doctrine of a repeal by implica-
tion. The convention did not touch the subject of Congressional elec-
tions, but left it just where the legislature had placed it. The constitu-
tion repealed so much of the code as provided for the general election
of State officers on the fourth Thursday of October, and this was within
the sphere of its powers; but there was nothing in this action to justify
the inference, or to permit it, that the convention intended to do some-
thing which it did not express, and which it could not have legally
done if it had expressed it.
But if it is possible to claim that the convention did change the day

for holding Congressional elections in West Virginia from the fourth
Thursday of October to the fourth Thursday of August, in 1872, then it
is respectfully submitted that its act was unauthorized and void. Where
the legislature has prescribed no time, a different question may arise.
But in this case the legislature had prescribed a time; had obeyed the
requirement of the Federal Constitution; had discharged its sworn
duty, and had exercised its undoubted power. What shadow of author-
ity, therefore, was there in the convention to interfere ? The State con-
stitution had not given to the legislature the power to say when Con-
gressmen shall be elected (for it did not have it to give), and neither
State constitution nor State convention could take it away. The legis-
lature derived it from th8esupreme law of the land, the Constitution of
United States, and in its exercise it knew but one master.

In the Massachusetts convention of 1820, a resolution was submitted
declaring that the State constitution ought to be so amended as to pro-
vide for the election of members of Congress in such districts "as the
legislature shall direct," thus limiting its discretion to prescribe " the
times, places, andl anner" of their election. In the discussion that fol-
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lowed, Justice Story opposed the resolution, declaring that it "assumes
a control over the legislature which the Constitution of the United
States does not justify. It is bound to exercise its authority according
to its own views of public policy and principle; and yet this proposition
compels it to surrender all discretion. In my humble judgment, and I
speak with great deference for the convention, it is a direct and palpable
infringement of the constitutional provisions to which I have referred."
Mr. Webster followed, limiting himself, however, to the expediency of

the proposition. He declared that "whatsoever was enjoined on the
legislature by the Constitution of the United States, the legislature was
bound to perform; and he thought it would not be well by a provision of
this constitution to regulate the mode in which the legislature should ex-
ercise a power conferred on it by another constitution." And the prop.
osition failed.
In the case of Baldwin vs. Trowbridge, in the Thirty-ninth Congress,

this House held that " where there is a conflict of authority between
the constitution and the legislature of a State in regard to fixing the
place of elections, the power of the legislature is paramount."

This case goes further than is required in the cases now pending.
An apparently contrary doctrine was sustained in the case of ShielVs.

Thayer, from Oregon, in the Thirty-seventh Congress. The committee
there say they " have no doubt that the constitution of the State has
fixed, beyond the control of the legislature, the time for holding an
election for Representative in Congress."
But this part of the report was a mere dictum, for there was nothing

in the case to require the committee to determine any such question.
Shiel had been elected on the day fixed by the constitution, while Thayer
claimed to have been elected on the day of the Presidential election-a
day not prescribed by any authority for the election of a member of Con-
gress. No question as to the power of the legislature to fix the time
arose in the case; and what. was said upon this point was wholly unne-
cessary, in view of the undisputed facts.
Upon the merits of this contest a few words may not be out of place.

In the first district a much larger vote was polled in August than in
October; but the exciting struggle over the new constitution may
largely account for this. In the second district conventions of both
parties were held before the August election, and, believing that the
legal day for the election of members of Congress was the fourth Tues-
day of October, they adjourned without making nominations. Mr. Ha-
gans, the claimant for a seat from that district under the August elec-
tion, was a member of one of those conventions. The vote received by
him was much smaller than that cast for Mr. Martin in October. But
both elections having been fairly conducted, the number of votes cast at
the one or the other cannot be a controlling consideration in the proper
determination of the rights of the respective claimants.
Upon the whole case, we conclude that the election held in the first

and in the second Congressional district of West Virginia on the fourth
Thursday of October, 1872, was legal and valid, and that at such elec-
tion Benjamin Wilson was duly elected for the first district, and B.F .

Martin was duly elected for the second district, as Representatives to the
Forty-third Congress from the State of West Virginia. We therefore
concur in the resolutions submitted by the chairman in his report.

R. M. SPEER.
L. Q. C. LAMAR.
EDWARDR ROSSLAND.
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Mr. G. W. Hazleton submitted the following views of a minority:
The undersigned members of the Committee on Elections, while con-

curring in the conclusion of certain members of the committee as to the
invalidity of the so-called October election, find ourselves unable to con-
cur in the opinion that the so-called August election was also invalid,
and beg leave to submit to the House such views as seem to us to-have
a bearing on the subject.
There are two cases we may premise, which were discussed together,

and treated-by the distinguished counsel who appeared before the com-
mittee as standing upon the same grounds, and we assume that the views
and considerations which control the action of the House in one case will
also be applied to the other.
The case seems to us to turn largely, if not entirely, on the construction

of a statute which we quote-the statute of West Virginia, passed in
1869, for the purpose of providing the necessary legislation touching the
holding of elections in that State.
The first two sections of that statute are as follows:
1st SECTION. The general elections for State, district, county, and township officers, and

members of the loglslature, shall be held on the fourth Thursday of October.
2d SECTION. At.the said elections in every year there shall be elected delegates to the leg-

islature, and one senator for every senatorial district. And in the year 1870, and every sec-
ond year thereafter, a governor, secretary of the State, treasurer, auditor, and attorney-gen-
eral of the State; a prosecuting attorney, surveyor of lands, recorder, and the number of
assessors prescribed by law, and a Representative in the Congress of the United States, for
the term beginning on the fourth day,of March next after the election, for every Congres-
sional district.
The first section is but a substantial re-enactment of a section of the

original constitution of the State, but this fact is not material to the dis-
cussion.
A constitutional convention, duly called, and sitting at the capital of

the State, in the winter of 1872, prepared a now constitution, and sub-
Initted the same, with a schedule, to the people of the State on the fourth
Thursday of August, for adoption or rejection, and also provided for an
election of the officers contemplated by the new constitution on the same
day.
The provision of the schedule is as follows:
On the same day, and under the superintendence of the officers who shall conduct the elec-

tion for determining the ratification or rejection of the constitution and schedule, elections
shall be held at the several places of voting in each county, for senators and members of the
house of delegates, and all officers, executive, judicial, county, or district, required by this
constitution to be elected by the people.
Under this authority the constitution was adopted a governor, mem-

bers of the legislature, judges of the courts, and all the officers down to
constables were elected qualified, and entered upon their several offices.
At this election Davis, in the first district, Hagan, in the second, and

Hereford, in the third, were elected to the Forty-third Congress.
Another election was held on the fourth Thursday of October, the day

designated in the old constitution for the general election, at which Wil.
son was elected in the first district, Martin, in the second, and Hereford,
elected or re-elected in the third.
The question is, which of these, if either, was the valid and legal elec-

tion ; was it the election held in October
By turning back to the sections of the code of 1869, before quoted, it

will be seen that the general elections for State, district, county, and
township officers and members of the legislature, was to be held on the
fourth Thursday of October.
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The second section says:
At the said election, * * * in the year 1870, and every

second year thereafter, a governor, secretary of state, &c., " and a Rep.
resentative in the Uongress of the United States" shall be elected.
At the said election; at what said election 8 Clearly that election

mentioned in the first section, to wit, the general election for State,
district, county, and township officers.
The word which is employed to introduce the said second section, as

well as the general meaning and obvious intent of the section render
this very manifest.
At the said election for State and local officers, Representatives shall

be elected. "At," in its ordinary and usual application, as applied to
time, means contemporary with in conjunction with.
Now, how can it be claimed that Representatives in Congress can be

elected at the general election for State and local officers on the fourth
Thursday of October when there is no general election for State and
local officers on that day I Observe the language: The section does not
read "on said fourth Thursday of October ",Representatives in the Con.
gress of the United States shall be elected, but at the general electionfor
certain offers therein named, on the fourth Thursday of October, Rep-
resentatives shall be elected. The whole significance of the section is
destroyed by the construction sought to be put upon it, for the purpose
of sustaining the October election.
Take an illustration:
Suppose the first section of an act of the legislature of West Virginia

to provide as follows:
SEC. 1. The annual meeting of the legislature for the State of West

Virginia shall be on the fourth Thursday of October.
SEa. 2. At the said meeting the governor shall deliver his annual

message, &c.
Suppose, now, a subsequent legislature strikes out "the fourth Thurs-

day of October," in the first section, and inserts in lieu thereof "(the
fourth Thursday of November."
The governor, under the logic of the "October election,"would deliver

his annual message '' at the said meeting, a month before the meeting
should take place."
Again, we fail to understand what authority there was for holding an

election forRepresentatives in Congress only, on the fourth Thursday of
October. The law of the State, the code of 1869, regulating the manner
of holding the elections, prescribing the officers who should conduct the
same, directing as to the making returns, &c., had reference to the
State election; the election of the officers of the State government, as
distinguished from the Federal Government. The election of Representa-
tives in Congress'was hinged on to the State election. It was a mere
incident of the State election. They were to be elected at the general
election for State and local officers.
Where is the authority for setting in motion the machinery provided

for the State government to elect Representatives in Congress aloneT
Who is to give the requisite notice; who to act as inspectors; who to
furnish places for conducting the election; who to make the returns
and declare the result? The code of West Virginia does not require
one of the officers named in the election act to take a step or lift a fin-
ger at any election of Representatives in Congress, apart and distinct
from the State election. Their duty relates exclusively to the State
election, and the election of Representatives in connection with such elec-
tion.
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This being so, the State had clearly failed to prescribe any " manner"
of electing -Representatives in October, as required by the Constitution
of the United States, and so no election of such Representatives could
take place at that time.
These considerations seem to us conclusive as to the utter invalidity

of the October election, without adverting to the obvious intent of the
legislature in keeping together the election of Representatives in Con-
gress and officers of the State government, as manifest in the language
of the second section of the code. We therefore dismiss the October
election as clearly invalid.
And this brings us to the other question.
We ask the reader to turn back again to the sections of the code of

1869, and the provision of the schedule above transcribed.
The convention of 1872 having the clear and undisputed power to

change the time of holding the State election for that year as for 1874
and subsequent years, did, as we have seen, change the election for all
the officers required by the new constitution to be elected by the people
for 1872, from the fourth Thursday of October to the fourth Thursday of
August, subject, of course, to ratification by the people..

In legal effect, the convention struck out of said section one of the
code the words "the fourth Thursday of October," and inserted "the
fourth Thursday of August."
The first section being thus by competent authority changed as stated,

the second section, it will be seen, follows and applies without the
change of a word or a letter to the first section so amended.
Thus it will be observed that there is nothing in the language of the

second section which refers it necessarily to the election for State and
other officers, to be held on the fourth Thursday of October.

This is but another method of saying that the legislature of 1869,
when it framed the election law and provided all the machinery for con-
ducting an election, and enacted that Representatives in Congress
should be elected at said elections, intended to point out and designate
the occasion for electing such Representatives; intended that the one
election should be held in conjunction with the other; in other words,
that when it provided the means or agencies for holding the State elec-
tion, and authorized Representatives to be elected at the time of said elec-
tion, and under and by virtue of the machinery for said election, it did
not intend tliat Representatives in Congress should not be elected at said
election and without any legal "manner whatever provided therefor.

Connecting the election of Representatives with an occasion, was,
moreover, entirely in harmony with the practice of the old State of Vir-
ginia, which for some forty years it seems was authorized to elect Rep-
resentatives in Congress under a statute which fixed the election at the
holding or opening of certain terms of court, which latter were con-
stantly changing with successive acts of the legislature.

It being, we think, clearly the purpose of the legislature that Repre-
sentatives in Congress should be elected at the general election, it fol-
lows that when the occasion was changed, transplanted, the election
of Representatives in Congress went with it.

But, in reply, we are told just here, that the election in August was
not the general election. It is true it was not expressly called in the
schedule a general election. But it is equally true that it was provided
to take the place in every particular of the ejection mentioned in the
code as " the general election," and it is also true that it could'not have
been more general if it had been so declared by the said schedule. It
matters little what it was called. What was it in fact t
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It is true it was not held at the same time as had previously been
designated for the general election, but uniformity of time is not of the
essence of a general election. It may be one year in October and the
next in November, and yet be the general election. In the State of
Iowa, for instance, the general election every fourth year is held in a dif-
ferent month from that in which it occurs in the intermediate years.
The legislature in a State where there is no constitutional inhibition,

may change the time of the election every year or every other year, but
it is no less the general election. -

It is true it was not "to count" in case the constitution should fail to
be ratified. It is equally true that an acknowledged general election
does not count in case of a tie. If a mere uncertainty as to results
varies the case in one instance it does in another.

It is not true that it was an election simply to ratify or reject the con-
stitution. It was equally an election-made so by the same section of
the schedule-to officer the State. Every officer required to be elected
by the people, from governor down to constable, was to be elected on
that day. The people were required to do exactly that thing in Au-
gust, 1872, which in October, two years before, was known to every.
body to be the general election, and which all concede will be the gen-
*eral election when it occurs in October, 1874; and yet for some reason it
is insisted that it was, nevertheless, not a general election then. It is
unnecessary to enlarge upon what is a general election. Definitions are
easy. The case under consideration- seems to us to comprehend all the
elements of what we every day speak of and recognize as a general.election. It was the only general election held in 1872. It was intended
to and did provide the entire official staff of the State government,
from highest to lowest, as will appear from the ticket used by the voters
on that occasion, a copy of which is transcribed; and if not a general
election within the fair and ordinary meaning of the term; we confess
our inability to discover wherein.

TICKET.

.For governor: For clerk of county court:
For auditor: For president of county court:
For treasurer: For prosecuting attorney:
For attorney-general: For surveyor of lands:
For judge of court of appeals: For assessor, eastern district:
F'or superintendent of free schools: For assessor, western district:
For Congress, second district: For magistrates:
For judge of second judicial circuit: For constables:
For State senator, tenth district: For inspector of election:
For house of delegates: For purchase of poor-house farm:
For sheriff: Against purchase of poor-house farm:
For clerk of circuit court: For road surveyor, - district:
This brings us to the question whether, conceding that the August

election was the general election for State and local officers in 1872,
and that the second section of said code carries the election of Repre-
sentatives to it, the time was sufficiently "prescribed" within the Fed-
eral Constitution which declares that "the times, places, and manner of
holding elections for Senators and Representatives shall be prescribed
in each State by the legislature thereof."
We maintain the affirmative of this proposition. Even if we concede

that the word "prescribe" shall have here its narrowest and most
technical signification, there seems to us to have been a sufficient pre-
scription of the time.
The schedule submitted with.the new constitution provides that, in

case of adoption, the same shall be deemed and taken to have been in
force from and during the whole of said fourth Thursday of August.
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The law knows no fraction of a day. Being ratified, it became and was
in fact as well as legal intendment, the law of the State prior to the
opening of the polls on that day. The time was therefore prescribed,
when the ballot-boxes were opened on that day. That is to say, the law
making that day the day of the general election for State and local
officers was in force before a vote was polled.
But it is said that this was not a prescription of the time, because, if

the constitution had not been ratified, the election would have amounted
to nothing. Saying nothing just-here about the impolicy and injustice
of applying so technical a rule for the purpose of disfranchising a
State, we submit that it is too late to raise that question. In a series of
cases running back through many years, the House has given another
and different construction to the word.
The constitution of California was, without any enabling act, framed

on the 13th of October, 1849. It was ratified on the 13th of November,
1849. The eighth section of the schedule contained these words:
At the general election aforesaid, namely, the 13th day of\November next, there shall be

elected a governor, lieutenant-governor, members of the legislature, and also two members
of Congress.
On the ninth of September, 1850, the State was admitted and the Re-

presentatives took tieir seats.
The State of Aikansas framed a new constitution in 1868, which was

submitted for ratification or rejection on the 13th day of March, 1868,
and on successive days; and at the same time the people were au-
thorized to elect " members of the House of Representatives and State
officers."
In 1867 the State of Louisiana framed a new constitution, which was

submitted to the people on the 17th and 18th days of April, 1868. The
schedule provided for the election of State officers and " congressional
Representatives " on the same days.

Precisely the same thing occurred in the States of Minnesota, Mis-
sissipp)i, South Oarolina, Nebraska, Nevada, Alabama, and Texas.

In each and all of these cases there was no pre-written designation,
no fixing beforehand of the time of electing Representatives than
as stated above. In each instance the time for electing such Represen-
tatives had the same element of uncertainty as in the case at bar, and
yet Representatives were elected in every one of these States on just
such a prescription of the time, and admitted to their seats after due
and careful deliberation.

It is no answer to aver that these were new States. It makes no dif-
ference whatever, so far as the construction of the term " prescribe " is
concerned, whether the power making the prescription be the constitu-
tional convention or the legislature. If the only permissible construc-
tion of that word requires that the time shall be determined antecedent
to the day of the election, and determined beyond any contingency, as

claimed, it is utterly immaterial whether it is to be done by one author-
ity or another.
Nor can it be claimed that, as no legislature of a State could exist

prior to the birth of the State itself, therefore the time could not be pre-
scribed. The constitutional convention had authority to prescribe a
time, after its ratification, for the election of Representatives. The case
of Michigan is in point. The State constitution was adopted on the
24th day of June, 1835. Section 6 of the schedule contained these
words.:
The first election of governor, lieutenant-governor, members of the State legislature, and

a Representativein the Congress of the United States, shall be held on the first Monday of
October next and on the succeeding day.

9 E
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The Representative was so elected on the first Monday and succeed-
ing day in October, 1835, and was subsequently admitted to his seat in
the House.
See also the case of Iowa. The constitution of Iowa was adopted

May 18, and ratified August 3, 1846. The sixth section of the schedule
provides as follows'
The first general election under this constitution shall be held at such time as the governor

of the Territory, by proclamation, may appoint, within three months after its adoption, for
the election of a governor, two Representatives in the Congress of the United States (un-
less Congress shall provide for the election of one Representative), members of the general
assembly, and one auditor, treasurer, and secretary of state.

Representatives were chosen under the governor's proclamation on the
26th of October, 1846, and subsequently admitted to seats in the House.
We are very firmly impressed with the conviction that the precedents

cited are conclusive upon this question. The word "pprescribe," as used
in the Constitution of the United States in connection with the election
of Representatives, may well be said to have a settled meaning and
construction.
We may add, in conclusion, that we are all the more willing to follow

this construction in the present case, because it saves us from the al-
ternative of disfranchising a State, while it seems to do no injustice to
any one.
As a precedent, it is entirely without consequence one way or the

other, because Congress has already fixed a uniform time for electing
Representatives in Congress, alnd thus taken the whole subject out of
State control, after the year 1876.

In view of the foregoing considerations, and of the further facts that
nearly double the number of votes were polled in August as in Octo-
ber; that the Representative from the third district has already taken
his seat and entered on his duties; that in the first district, at the Au-
gust election, a joint discussion was held, a large vote was polled-
larger than that for several of the candidates on the State ticket--and
that no public interest is likely to be subserved by imposing upon the
State the expense, agitation, and delay of another election, we are in
favor of sustaining the August election.

G. W. HAZELTON.
J. W. ROBINSON.

GUNTER vs. WILSHIRE.--THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF ARKANSAS.

The Clerk of the ]louse refused to place the name of either of the persons claiming to
have been elected upon the roll of the House, and the case devolved upon the prima-facie
right of either claimant to a seat upon the certificate issued by the secretary of state and
governor presenting a tabulated statement of the votes cast. Neither party held the gov-
ernor's certificate.
The -louse recommitted the case February 18, 1874, to the committee for investigation

upon the merits, and time was given to the parties to take testimony.
Majority and minority reports submitted.
Minority report rejected February 17, 1874-yeas, 116; nays, 117; not voting, 56.
Majority report adopted February 17, 1874-yeas, 118; nays, 96; not voting, 75.
W. W. Wilshire sworn in February 18, 1874.
Authorities referred to: Laws of Arkansas, act 63, 1868; Constitution of Arkansas, sec.

24, art. 6; Gould's Digest, chap. 156; Session Laws, 39th Congress, page 28; Giddings vs.

Clark, 42d Congress; Foster vs. Covode, 2d Bartlett, page 519.
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February 9, 1874.-Mr. Thomas, from the Committee oil Elections, sub.
emitted tho following report:

The Committee on Elections, to whom were referred the cases of contested
elections from the first and third Congressional districts of Arkansas, sub-
mlit the following report upon the case (as a primla-Jacie one) of Thomas
AM. Gunter vs. W. IV. Wilshire, from the third district:
The resolution of the House is as follows, to wit:
Resolved, That the credentials and papers, in possession of the Clerk of the House, in

the cases of contested elections from the first and third districts of Arkansas be referred to
the Committee on Elections, with instructions to report at the earliest day practicable who
of the contesting parties are entitled to be sworn in as sitting members of this House.
The case of Lucien C. Gause vs. Asa Hodgee, from the first Congres-

sional district, has already been reported to and decided by the House
in favor of Mr. Hodges, who has been sworn in and admitted to a seat
upon his prima-facie right thereto.
The credentials and papers referred are similar in both cases. So far

as they relate to the question of prima-facie right, in the opinion of the
committee, those which respect the case between Gunter vs. Wilshire,
emanating from the same authority, and made in accordance with the
same laws of the State of Arkansas, are entitled to like competencymand
weight as evidence as those in Gause vs. Hodges.
The credentials referred are as follows, to wit:

Abstract and certificate of secretary of state, to twit
CONGRESS-TIIIRD DISTRICT.

Counts. WV.WV. Wl- Thos. MI. Thos. M. Scatter-
counties, .gshire. Gunter. Gunther. ing.

Benton ................................................... 255 1,189 ...................

Boone ............. ........... .................. 186 746 ..........

arroll ................................................... 27 330 ...................

Crawford................................................ 93 590 .................

Clark ..1.. ... .................................... 1,317 806 ...................

Franklin......................9 25................ 59 25 ...................

Johson, no returns ................................... . .........................................

Little River.......................................... 505 276 ...................

Madison ................................................. 434 557 ....................

Marion ............................................... . 140 684 ....................

Montgomery .......................................... 177 .......... 407 .........

Newton ................................................ 278 184 ...................

Pulaski ................................................. 3,160 1,974 ....... 1,127
Perry................................................... 168 81 ...................

Pope ..................................................... 521 310 ...................

Pike ...................... ................................ 226 125 .........

olk................................................ 120 342 .........

Scott, no returns......................................... ............................................

Sebastian ......... ................................... 1.017 578 ...................
Sevler.................................................. 264 425 ...................

Washington ......... ............................ . 701 1,218 .......... ..........

Yell ............ 56........ ..........36 ,
Sarber...... ...................... ........................ 784 276...................

Total ..... ...................................... .12, 522 11,961 407 1.127

(1.)
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, ARKANSAS.

I, J. M. Johnson, secretary of state, Arkansas, certify that the above abstract is a true
copy of the original now in my office, and exhibits a true statement of the vote cast for Con-
gressman, third congressional district, Arkansas, at the election November 5, 1872, accord-
ing to the returns in my office; and I also certify that the same was cast up and arranged
by me in presence of Acting Governor 0. A. Hedley, within the time and in the manner pre-scribed by statute.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal of office at Little
Rock, this 1:3th day of January, A. D. 1873.

[L. S.] J. M. JOHNSON, Secretary of State.
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(2.)
OFFICE (OF SECRETARY OF STATE, ARKANSAS.

I, J. M. Johnson, secretary of state of Arkansas, do hereby certify that since the vote for
Congressman in the third district, Arkansas, was cast up and arranged by me, in the pres-ence of Acting Governor 0. A. Hadley, on or about the 14th of December, 1872, no other
returns were received by me from any coluty not shown on the copy of the abstract marked
"A," and hereto attached, except from the county of Johnson, which said return was re-
ceived on or about the 27th day of December, 1872, and shows the following as the vote for
Congressman in the third district, in said county, namely:
For W. W. Wilshire ..................................................... 119 votes.
For Thomas M. Gunter .........7......... ...... 75 votes.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal at Little
Rock, this 20th day of November, A. D. 1873.

[SEAL.] J. M. JOHNSON,

Proclamation by the governor.

Secretary of State,
By FRANK STRONG,

Deputy.

Whereas an election was held on the 5th day of November, A. D. 1872, in the third Con-
gressional district of the State of Arkansas, for a Representative in Congress from said dis-
trict; and
Whereas, on the 14th day of February, A. D. 1873, the secretary of state, in my presence,did cast up the votes polled for said Representative at said election, a full, true, aid correct

abstract of which is contained and set forth in the following statement, with explanatorynotes, to wit:

Counties composing the third Congressional district.

Benton ...............................................................
Boone* ...............................................................
Carroll ...............................................................
Crawford .............................................................
Clark .............................................. ............
Franklin ......................... ................................

Johnson..............................................................
Little River ........................ .. ........................

Madison ..............................................................
Marion.... ..........................................................
Montgomeryt ......................................................
Newtont ..............................................................
Pulaski'. ............................................

Perry.................................................................
Pope .................................................................
Pike..................................................................
Polk ...............................................
Sebastian ..................................................'........
Sovler ................................................................
Washington §....................................................Yell ............................................................
Sarborll..............................................................

Total ......................................................

255
188
272
932

1,317
529
119
505
434
140
177
278

3,160
168
521
226
120

1,017
264
702
536
784

12, 644

.01

o.
E-4

1,189
746
330
590
806
259
75

276
557
684

........

1,621
81
310

* 125
342
578
425

1,218
1,011
276

11,499

0'

P. a.

.........o. ......

........ 40........

........ . .......

o...............

. 184
12 ........

....... . . . .....1

........- ........

12 591

NOTES.

Scattering votes polled for Guiter, S. M. Gunter, T. M. Guntee, Thos. M. Guntee, T. Ros Gunter, and TIos.M. Center, in Pulaski County, 1,456.
* B ,.lne County has not been made a part of the third Congressional district by any act of the legislature.i The votes given to "Gunther" from Montgomery and Newton Counties wore probably intended forThomas M. Gunter.
+The scattering vote in Pulaski County, given to "Wilkshire," "untee," " . M. Gunter," "T. M. Guntee," "Thos . Gunteo," "T. Ros Gunter," and "Tos. .Mi.enter," Is a literal copy of the clerk's returns.§ A certificate of the clerk is appended to the returns from Washington County, questlonlug the validityof the election in Richland Township. If this objection is allowed to stand, the vote will stand, for Wilshire,636, and Gunter, 1,125.

11 Sarber County has not been made a part of the third Congressional district by any act of the legislature.There are no returns from the clerk of Scott County.

.
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And whereas the result of said election has not been proclaimed by the acting governor:
Now, therefore, I, Elisha Baxter, governor of the State of Arkansas, by virtue of the

authority vested in me by law, do hereby make proclamation of the same.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the State to be

affixed, at Little Rock, this the 18th day of February, A. D. 1873.
[i.. s.] ELISHA BAXTER, Governor.
By the governor:

J. M. JOIHNSON, Secretary of State.

The following is the certificate:
Abstract of the returns of the election held in the tlird Congressional district of the State of

Arkansas, on the 5th day of November, A. D. 1872, for Representative in Congress.

_I 8o a
o o$ ~P..a.

Counties composing the third Congressional district. fa 0 la
P. . - M_-. P--.

Benlton.............................. ...................2....... 255 1, 89 ........ ........

Boone *
.............................................................. 188 746 ...............

Carroll ......... .............. .............. .. ...... .. ................272330 ........ .......

Orawford...................................... .................... 932 590 .... ........

Clark. .............................. .......... 1,317 806 ........ .......

Franklin........ ...... .................. ............... 629 259 .......

Johnson.............. ............................................. .........
Little River................................................. .... 505 27 ........ .......
Madison......... ........... .......................................... 434 557 ........

Marion .................... ............................ ..........1.40 684 .......

Montgomery ........................177........ ........ 407
Newton t ... .................. 278 ................ 184
Pulaski f.............................................................. 3.160 1,621 12
Perry................................................................. l 168 81 .... ........

Pulaski + 3,160, 1,621 12........
Perry... ....... ... ..................... ...... ..........

Pope..51
1'| 8/

....... -1 10.... ........310
Pike ................................................................. 226 12 ....... ........

Polk.......................................................... ....... 0 342 ....... ........
eb stian............................. ............................. 1,017 78 ........ ........
ever ..................... ................................ ....... 26 425 ....... ......

Wahington ........................................................ 702 1,218 ..... ........

Yell ....................................... ... .............. ....... ......

Sarber ............... ........................................... 784 76 ........ ........

Total.......................................................... 12,644 11,499 12 591

Scattered votes polled for Guntee, S. M. Gunter, T. M. Guntee, Thos. M. Guntee, T. Ros Gunter, and
Thomas M. Center, in Pulaski County, 1,456.

* Boone County has not been made a part of the third Congressional district by any act of the legislature.
t The votes given to "Gunther" from Montgomery and Newtonl Counties were probably intended for

Thomas M. Gunter.
t The scattering vote In Pulaski County given to "Wilshire," "Guntee," " S. . Gunter". T. M. Guntee,

" Those. M. untee," "T. Ros Guntor," and Thos,. M. Crenter," is a literal copy of the clerk's returns.
§ A certificate of the clerk in appended to the returns from Wanhlngton County, questioning the validity

of the election In Richland Township. If this objection is allowed the vote will stand: For Wilshire, 686,
and Gunter, 1,125.II Saber County has not been made a part of tie third Congressional district by any act of the legislature.
There are no returns from the clerk of Scott County.

STATE OF ARKANSAS, Executive Office:
Whereas the acting governor failed to issue a certificate of election to the person who re-

ceived the highest.number of votes for Representative in Congress from the third Congres
sional district of Arkansas, at the election held in said district on the 5th day of November,
A. D. 1872; and whereas, on the 14th day of February, A. D. 1873, the secretary of state,
in my presence, did cast up the votes polled for said Representative at said election from
the returns on file in his office: Now, therefore, I, Elisha Baxter, governor of the State of
Arkansas, do certify that the foregoing statement, with the explanatory notes, is a full, true,
and correct exhibit of the votes polled for Representative from the third Congressional dis-
trict of Arkansas, at the election held in said district on the 6th day of November, A. D.
1872, as appears from the returns of said election on file and certificates of clerks deposited
in the office of secretary of state.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the State to be
affixed, at Little Rock, on this 18th day of February, A. D. 1873. ,.

[L. S.] ELISHA BAXTER, Governor.
By the governor:

J. M. JOHNSON, Secretary oJ State.
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The following sections of Act LXXIII, Laws of Arkansas, 1858, are
quoted as relating to the case:
SEC. 34. After canvassing the votes as aforesaid, the judges, before they shall disperse,

shall put under cover one of the poll-books, seal the same, and direct it to the clerk of the
county of their respective counties.

SEC. 35. And the poll-books thus sealed and directed shall be conveyed by one of the
judges, to be determined by lot, if they cannot otherwise agree, to the clerk of thd county
court within three days after tie closing of the polls.

SEc. 37. If any judge of election in any election district, whose duty it may be, shal
fail to deliver to the clerk of the county court the return and poll-books of said election1
within three days, as provided by law, on the fourth (lay the clerk of the said court shal
dispatch a messenger to bring up the same, in which case the poll.books shall not be com-
pared until the secrceth day; and all expenses incurred by sending tlhe messenger shall be
paid by the defaulting judge of election.

» f * * * * f

SEC. 39. On the fifth day after the election (except in cases provided for in section thirty-
seven), or sooner if all the returns have been received, the clerk of the county court shall
proceed to open and compare all the several election returns which have been made to his
office, and lnake abstract of the votes given for the several candidates for such office on
separate sheets of paper. Such abstracts being signed by the clerk slall be deposited in the
office of clerk of the county court, there to remain.

* * *» * f o

SEC. 42. Each clerk of the county court shall, within two days after the examination and
comparison of the returns of any election, deposit in the nearest post-office, on the most
direct route to the seat of government, certified copies of the abstracts filed in his office of
the returns of the election of all executive, judicial, and legislative officers, and presiden-
tial electors, directed to the secretary of state, and he shall at the same time inclose and di-
rect to the speaker of the house of representatives at the seat of government a certified copy
of the abstract of [thle] votes given for governor, if an election for governor was held at the
same time. And be shall also, at the same time, inclose and direct to the governor a certified
copy of the abstract of votes given for presidential electors, if any election for presidential
electors was held, at the same time.

SEC. 60. It shall be the duty of the secretary of state. in thl presence of the governor,
within thirty days after the time heroin allowed, to make returns of elections to the clerks
of the county courts, or sooner if all the returns shall havw been received, to cast up and
arrange the votes from the several counties, or such of them as have made returns, for
such persons voted for as members of Congress; and the governor shall immediately
thereafter issue his proclamation declaring the person having the highest number of votes
to be duly elected to represent the State in the House of Representatives of tile Congress of
the United States, and shall grant a certificate thereupon under the seal of the State to the
person so elected.
The twentieth section, article sixth, of the constitution of the State

of Arkansas, requires records of every official act of the governor shall
be recorded. It is in these words:
The secretary of state shall keep a fair record of all official acts and proceedings of the

governor, and shall, when required, lay the same and all papers, minutes, and vouchers,
relating thereto, before the general assembly, and shall perform such other duties as are
now or may hereafter be prescribed by law.
And the provisions of the st:'tute are as follows (see Gould's Digest,

chapter 156):
SEC. 7. The secretary of state shall keep a seal of office, surrounded with the words,

"Seal of the secretary of state, Arkansas," and shall make out and deliver to any person
requiring the same copies of any act, resolution, or order of the general assembly, com-
missioner, or other official acts of the governor, and of all rolls, records, documents, papers,bonds, and recognizances deposited in his office, and required by law there to be kept, and certify
said copies under his hand, and affix the seal of office tllereto; and such copies so authenti-
cated shall be received in evidence in any court in this State with like effect as the original.
The foregoing "credentials and papers" and laws of Arkansas are

set forth in order that the House may have a fair and full statement of
the case referred. The committee do not consider them all either mla-
terial or necessary to the conclusion to which they have arrived.
By the act of the second session, Thirty-ninth Congress (Session Laws,

p. 28), it is provided:
That before the first meeting of the next Congress, and of every subsequent Congress,

the Clerk of the next preceding HIouse of Representatives shall make a roll of the Repre-
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sentatives elect, and place thereon the names of persons claiming septs as Representativeselect from States which were represented in the next preceding Colgreo,, and of such personsonly, and whose credentials show that they wore regularly elected in accordance with the
laws of their States respectively or the laws of the United States.
The most usual kind of credential is a certificate of the governor of

a State, and such kind is required by tlle law of Arkansas. No partic-
ular form of one has heretofore been considered necessary by the House;and while such certificate, when it showed,that the person named therein
was regularly elected, &c., has always been admitted and held to be
competent and satisfactory evidence of prima-faoie right to a seat, the
House has frequently decided that the want of it from any reason woull
not impair or prejudice such prinma-faie right of a member elect, but
only remit him to other evidence to establish it.
Do the credentials and papers referred to the committee by the House

resolution, any one or all of them, show that either Mr. Wilshire or Mr.
Gunter was regularly elected in accordance with the laws of Arkansas;
or do they establish the prima-faoie right of either to a seat ?

In the opinion of the committee, they furnish satisfactory evidence to
establish the prima-facie right of W. W. Wilshire to his seat. In their
opinion the certificate of Governor Baxter is in itself sufficient in form
and substance and legal intendment to establish such right of Mr. Wil-
shire. It indicates, or shows, that W. W. Wilshire received 12,6,1
votes, being a majority of 1,145 votes for Mr. Wilshiro by the "abstract
of the returns of the election held in the third Congressional district of
the State of Arkansas on the 5th day of November, 1872, for Repre-
sentative in Congress"; and assuming that, as matter of law, the votes
of the counties of Boone and Sarber should not have been counted or
"arranged and cast up," because these counties had "not been made
parts of the third Congressional district by any act of the legislature,"
then the said certificate shows that Mr. 'Wilshire received a majority of
1,195 votes. And the certificate of Governor Baxter is to the effect that
W. W. Wilshire was "duly elected," and is in accordance with the laws
of Arkansas before cited and mentioned.
The failure, from whatever cause it arose, of the acting governor, 0.

A. Hadley, in whose presence the secretary of state did east up and
arrange the votes from the several counties, &c., to issue the proclama.
tion and grant the certificate-a duty which the laws of the State de.
volved upon lim, and the act of Congress of May 31, 1870, as well (and
said act made it a criminal offense in that he neglected or refused to do
so), could not prejudice the right of the people of the third Congres-
sional district, or of the person who had been chosen by them as Repre-
sentative to the Forty-third Congress in pursuance of their obligation
under the national Constitution. Such a failure, in any instance, ought
not to be allowed by the House to hinder, impede, or delay the right of
representation of the people of a district, or the right of the person
chosen by them to a seat pending a contest upon the merits, when
" that amount of proof which ordinarily satisfies an unprejudiced mind,
beyond reasonable doubt," is produced in a case before it.
The statute of Arkansas in relation to elections (section 50, before

cited) is directory, and upon the omission or failure of Governor Hldley
to issue a proclamation and grant a certificate, his successor, Governor
Baxter, was required to do so. He (Governor Baxter), as a ministerial
and official person authorized and required by said statute, did issue
the proclamation and certificate referred to the committee-issued them
with intent to declare to the House who therein named had received the
highest number of votes, and so who was elected to represent the State
in the Congress of the United States.
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The proclamation was intended to make known the " result of said
election "-the election held in the third Congressional district of the
State of Arkansas, on the 5th day of Novelber, A. D. 1872, for Rep.
resentative to Congress; and the certificate signed by the governor,
under the seal of the State, was intended to be a " full, true, and correct
exhibit of tile votes polled," &c., at said election. It is shown on the
face of each that W. W. Wilshire received a majority of the votes polled
over Thomas M. Gunter; and words as " duly elected," or other words
declaratory of the fact or result, would be non-essential, if notsurplusage.
A strict ad herence to any prescribed or particular form of credential,

or to legal rules of eVidence in aplrilma-fcie case of election, would tend
to prejudice the rights of the party claiming to have been elected, and
of the people as well, and to prevent the organization of the House.
The pnima-Jaie case of Giddings vs. Clark, reported and decided by

the House during the first session of the Forty-second Congress, and
the prima.facie case of Foster vs. Covode (Bartlett's Digested Cases, vol.
2, page 519), are authorities or precedents both as to the form of creden-
tials and the amount of proof which the House has decided to be neces-
sary to establish prima-facie right. These cases would seem to be deci-
sive of the present case.
The committee, therefore, report the following resolution and reconm-

mend its adoption:
Resolved, That W. W. WilPhire is entitled prima-facie to a seat in the

Forty-third Congress as Representative from the third Congressional
district of the State ofArkanas, without prejudice to the right of Thomas
M. Gunter, claiming to have been elected thereto, to contest his right to
said seat upon the merits.

C. R. THOMAS,
For Majority of Committee on Elections.

MINORITY REPORT.

Mr. Lamar submits the following as the views of the minority:
The undersigned dissent from the resolution reported by a majority

of the committee in this case, and also fiom the reasoning presented in
support of said resolution. We hold that, even upon the instruments of
evidence to which the mrnjority profess to have confined their investiga-
tion, it is obvious, first, that WV. W. Wrilshire is not entitled, prima facie,
to a seat upon this floor as the sitting member pending the contest;
and, second, that Thomas M. Gunter is the duly-elected member of Con-
gress frQm the third district of Arkansas.
By the law of Arkansas it is the duty of the governor, immediately after

the votes from the counties in the district are ctlst up and arranged
by the secretary of state in his presence, to issue his proclamation de-
claring the person having the highest number of votes to be duly elected
as a Representative in Congress, and to grant a certificate thereof, under
the seal of the State, to the person so elected. The following is the lan-
guage of the statute:
SEC. 50. It shall be the duty of tile secretary of state, in the presence of the governor,

within thirty days after the time herein allowed to nmake returns of elections to the clerks of
the county'courts, or sooner, if all the returns shall have been received, to cast up and ar-
range the votes from the several counties, or such of them as have made returns, for such
persons voted for as members of Congress; and the governor shall immediately thereafter
issue his proclamation, declaring the person having the highest number of votes to be duly
elected to represent the State in the Holus of Representatives of the Congress of the United
States, and shallgrant a certificate thereof, under the seal of the State, to the person so elected.-
(Election Law, approved July 23, 1868.)
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Such a certificate, issued in due forni, gives to the person so elected
a prima-faoie right to be admitted as a member of this House; but if a
person claiming to be elected has no certificate in due form declaring
him to be duly elected, whatever may be the merits of his title as devel-
oped by proof, he has no prima-faoie right to be sworn in pending a con-
test as to the fact of his election.
The question then arises, does W. W. Wilshire present to the com-

nmittee, and, through the committee, to this House, a certificate il due
form from the governor of the State, declaring W. W. Wilshire " to be
duly elected to represent the State in the House of Rep)resentativesoof
the Congress of the United States""
There can be but one answer to this inquiry. lie does not and can-

not present such a certificate.
Three is a certificate filed by him, issued by the governor of the State

of Arkansas, which does not declare or show him to be duly elected,
but simply gives a statement of the votes cast, from which statement it
cannot be ascertained who was elected; and a certificate is on file, in
every respect identical in substance and letter, which was issued at the
same time to his competitor, Thomas M. Gunter.

It cannot, therefore, be said that the governor has issued a certificate
of election to Mr. Wilshire.
In order that the House may fully understand the true purport*and

purpose of this so-called certificate, we here give an exact copy of that
document:
Abstract of the returns of the election held in the third Congressional district of the State of

Arkansms, on the 5th day of November, A. D. lb72/,for Representative in Congress.
.. ..

. .s s-
ss /

oone* ......... ....................................... 188 746...
Carroll...2..............7...... 17237 0 ........ . .............Crawfordunties.opog tl ........htbrCog l .. ...... .............

Clark ............................... ,317 806 ........ ......................

Franklin .......................................... 529 2.59 ........ ........ ..............

JohC oll ................................................ 19 75 ............. ..............

Lrattle R ver.............................................. 9 276 ........ ......... ..........ladison .................. . ..................... ........4.7 ........ ..............

Marlon.U................................................ 14 84 ..............................

1ohn ioU. . I... ............................................. 17 7 ..............4 ...... ..........

ontgomery.......................................... .
Newtot.................... .. ...... ........ ..........

Pulaskio, 3,16....0 1, 6:i.... 12 ........ 56
er ............ ............................... ..............

Pope. 521 310 ........ .... .............

Pike ...................................................125 .......... ............

Polk .. ............... ............ . ........... ................

SebastanR....................... ....................... 1,017 ........

Soviet ............................................... 264 425 ........ ........ ..............

s lngton .......................................... 702 1218 .....................

Yell .................................................. .45 ..............................Yell..t ........................... 536 1,011................ ..............Sarberl .......................................... .... 74 .............

otl............................................ 12, 44 11,499 591

Boone County has not been made a part of the third C',ngresslonal district by any act of the legislature
t The votes given to "Guuther" from Moutgoiner yand Newton Counties were probably Intended for

Thomas M. Ounter.
'The scattering vote in PIlaski County given to "W lshire," "Gunteo," " 8. M. Gunter," "T M. Guntee,'

'Thos. M. Ountee," T. Ros Ouuter," and " Thos. M. Crenter," is a literal copy of the clerk's returns.
§ A certificate of the clerk Is appended to the returns from Washington County, questioning the validity

of the election in Richland Township. If this objection s1 allowed, the vote will stand: For Wllshire, 686;
and (Gunter, 1,125.

I1 Sarber County has not been made a part of the third Congressional district by any act of the legislature.
There are no returns from the clerk of Scott County.
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STATE OF ARKANSAS, Executive Office:
Whereas the acting governor failed to issue a certificate of election to the person who re-

ceived the highest number of votes for Representative in Congress from the third Congres-
sional district of Arkansas, at the election held in said district on the Gth day of November,
A. D. 1872; and whereas, on the 14th day of February, A. D. 1873, the secretary of state,
in my presence, did cast up the votes polled for said Representative at said election from the
returns on file ill his office: Now. therefore, I, Elisha Baxter, governor of the State of
Askansas, do certify that the foregoing statement, with the explanatory notes, is a full, true,
and correct exhibit of the votes polled for Representative from the third Congressional dis-
trict of Arkansas, at the election held in said district on the 5th day of November, A. D. 187'2,
as appears from the returns of said election on file and certificates of clerks deposited in the
office of secretary of state.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the State to be
affixed, at Little Rock, on this Irth day of February, A. 1). 1873.

[l.. s.] ELISIA BAXTER, Governor.
By the governor:

J.AM. JOIION, Secretary of State.
Can it be said that this is a certificate of Mr. Wilshire's election, or

that the governor who issues it certifies that even in his ol)inion W. W.
Wilshire was (lly elected ?
The Clerk of this House, in the exercise of his legal duty and power of

deternlinig, in making up the roll, the regularity of credentials and the
right of members priman faie to seats upon this floor, refused to place
the name of either of the persons mentioned in this certificate upon
the roll of the House, and it was this action on the part of the Clerk
that caused the House to refer to the committee for investigation the
question of theprimaa-faie right thereon arising.
Now, if the construction which a majority of the committee have put

upon this resolution of the House is the true one, and it necessarily
confines the investigation of the committee to the instrument by which
thie ri.maffacie right is established, it follows that they should not have
extended their inquiries beyond the face of this certificate, nor thrown
before this House any information derived from evidence and proofs of
a secondary character. Upon their construction of the resolution the
proper course, in the opinion of the undersigned, would have been to
have reported a resolution to the House that no ,rima-faoie right to a
seat on this floor existed in this case.
Let us now examine this certificate and see if, from the facts therein

stated, the committee had before them data sufficient to determine who,
in the absence of any proof to the contrary,was the person duly electe(l.
We have seen that no person was therein declared to have been duly
elected.
The certificate shows that 12,644 votes were cast for W. W. Wilshire;

that 11,499 votes were cast for Thomas M. Gunter, eo nomine, and that
1,456 votes were returned in unspecified proportions for Thomas MI.
Gunter and Thomas M. Center, those for Thomas M. Gunter being
returned under different designations, each, however, clearly indicating
Thomas M. Gunter as the person voted for. Now, can it be said that
there is here any evidence that W. W. Wilshire received a larger
number of votes than Thomas M. Gunter It is clear that if Thomas
M. Center received only 30 or 40 of these 1,456 votes, Thomas M. Gun-
ter is the person duly elected. It is also equally clear that if Thomas
M. Center received a larger proportion of the 1,456 votes than Thomas
M. Gunter, then W. V.W ilshire is elected. But it is impossible to(de
terrine from anything on the face of this certificate what was the
actual vote cast for Thomas M. Renter. and therefore equally impossible
to determine which candidate received the most votes, W. W. Wilshire
or Thomas M. Gunter. This is fatal to the certificate as the crede ntials
of Mr. Wilrhire. To ascertain who was elected, it becomes necessary
to refer to other proofs, which opens an inquiry into the merits of the

138
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case, and involves an abandonment of the prima.faoie consideration.
The only alternative, therefore, as it seemed to the undersigned, was to
enter at once upon the question of the fact of the election, and if the
committee deemed it had not power to do so under the resolution of
the House, to ask of the House an enlargement of its powers.
While the undersigned believe that if the governor's certificate shows

noprima.faoie title to the seat on account of the doubt as to the identityof Thomas M. Orenter, it is the duty of the committee to inquire at once
into the merits of the case, and to consider all the proofs bearing upon
the merits, including the depositions as well as the documentary proofs;they are at the same time clearly of the opinion that the documentary
proofs, outside of the certificates, show a large majority in favor of Mr.
Gunter.
Among the Bources of information outside of the said certificate,

which have been especially relied upon to make out tle primafacie
right of W. W. Wilshire, is a certified copy of a paper on which the
secretary of state pretends to have cast up and arranged the votes for
members of Congress. As this paper clearly discloses the source and
the object of the uncertainty which marks the governor's certificate, we
append hereto an exact copy:

CONGRESS-THIRD DISTRICT.

Counties.

Benton ............. ............................................ 55
Boone ..................................

Crawford........................................................32
lark ..........................................................1,317Franklin.............................................................. 52

Johnson (no returns).
Little River ........................................... 505
Madison .. .................. .................. ........... 434
Marion ......................................................... 140
Montgomery......................................................... 177
Newton .. ..................................... 78
Pulask........................................................... 3,160
Perry ............................................................... 1
Pope ................................................................. 521
Pike ................................................................. 226
Polk ................................................................. 120
Scott (no returns).
Sebastlan ....................................................... 1,017
Bevier ................................................................ 264
Washington ............................................ 701
Yell ................................................... . 536
Sarber ................................................................. 784

Total ......................................................... 12,522

0iad

746
330
590
806
259

7/n

J,
a
0

0
.0
E-4

684.......
........ 407

184 ........

1,974........
81 ........
310........
125......
342........

578........
425 ........

1,818
1,011....
276........

11,961 1 407

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, AiKANSAS.
I, J. M. Johnson, secretary of state, Arkansas, certify that the above abstract is a true

copy of the original now in my office, and exhibits a true statement of the vote cast for
Congressman, third Congressional district, Arkansas, at the election November 5, 1872, ac-
cording to the returns in my office; and I also certify that the same was cast up and
arranged by me in presence of Acting Governor 0. A. Hadley, within the time and in the
manner prescribed by statute.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal of office, at Little
Rock, this 13th day of January, A. D. 1873.

[L.S.J J. M. JOHNSON,
Secretary of State.

A glance at this remarkable paper shows that, so far from being an
honest, fair, and intelligible casting up, it was a fraudulent contrivance

c

ti

W

.........

.........
.I........
........

.........

1,127

.........

.........

.........

.........
. .......
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to conceal the fact unmistakably shown by the returns in his office,
that Thomas M. Gunter had received a majority of the votes for member
of Congress. Why did he not, as the law directed him to do, ast up
and arrange for the several persons voted for as members of congress
tle 1,127 votes from Pulaski County which he simply calls "scattering ?"
Certainly, the effect of placing under the head of u scattering without
any designation of the names, these 1,127 votes, which in number
greatly exceed the difference between the votes reported for W. W. Wil.
shire and those reported for Thomas M. Gunter, is to leave it not only
doubtful, but absolutely impossible to determine from the face of the
paper what person received the largest number of votes for member of
Congress. This is fatal to this paper as the unsupported credentials
of Mr. Wilshire. The governor's certificate stating that " the scatter.
ing vote in Pulaski County, given to 'Wilshire,' 4 Guntee,' S. M. Gun-
ter,' T. M. Guntee,' Thos. M. Guntee,' ' T. Ros Gunter?'and Thos. M.
Centerr' is a literal copy of the clerk's return," partially shows the
motive; but the transcript of the returns of Pulaski County lays bare
the atrocious fraud which the secretary of state designed to perpetrate
by the use of this word " scattering." They show that all of these votes,
except 12 for Wilshire and 32 for Thomas M. Renter were cast, not
" scattering," not even for Guntee nor T. Ros Guntee, as the governor
has been led to certify, but for Thomas M. Gunter, the contestant in
this case, either in full or by obvious designations.
We here append said transcript, and ask for it the careful considera-

tion of this House:
Abstract of returns of an election held in 'Pulaski County, Arkansas, on Tuesday, November

5, A. D. 1872.

CONGRESS-THIRD DISTRICT.. ..............
Ashloy....................
Bayou MIto.................
Big Rock...................
Badgett .....................
Clear Lake..................
Cypress .....................
Campbell ...................
Caroline .....................
E1istllan ....................
Eagle .......................

Fourche ....................

Gray........................
Alumnello ...................
Mineral .....................
Owen ......................
Prairie ......................
Plant......................
Pyeatt ......................
Richwoods ..................

Union.......................
City of Little Rock-

First Ward................
Second Ward..............
Third Ward...............
Fourth Ward..............

S. I..
a a

0

.0
..- ^
324........

1 ........
294 253
106 41
49 29........I........
318 ........
31 ........
494 16
109 52
68 83
75.......
4........
3

27........
12
55
36
31

295
187
431
220

3,160

86

57
88
35
46

178
443
214

1, 621

0

......

1

1

9:
S
a

0

0
.0

....o

.....-

56....o.

......

.....

287

.343
......
......

12......
......

12

0S
C:

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

.......

......138

......

......

......

......

138..

138

Ia
Cs

0

277
R.

0

Q

0.0

.

S

i

JL

0
0
1.i

......
..IIII...... .... . ....

............

......

......

......

......
*....

50
.33
33

i......
......
......

5O6f
....

......

.....

......
,.oere

o.o.,·

,e·eoo

*.*oeo

............

......

......

......

......

......

506

Filed November 18, 1872.

4)10
$4

.0

......

......

......

......

32

IV
...........
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I hereby certify that the above is a correct copy of the original now on file in my office.
[SEAL.] J. R. ROLAND,

County Clerk, Pulaski County, Arkansas.
JANUARY 10, 1873.

We ask the members of the House to mark that T. M. Guntee, Thos.
M. Guntee, Guntee, T. Ros Gunter, nowhere appear in this transcript.
It is true that there is on file a statement of the vote of Pulaski County,
certified to by this same secretary of state, which makes Caroline Town-
ship, in said Pulaski County, give a vote of 506 for T. Ros Gunter, but
this cannot have any weight as against the official transcript given
above, and sworn to by the clerk of the county of Pulaski, for the
clerk's transcript is a transcript of the original, while the secretary's is
only a transcript of a copy. The secretary's transcript is not only lower
in dignity as an instrument of evidence, if admissible at all, but itcomes
under the suspicion which must darken and taint any instrument bear-
ing the certificate of that office. But if it were entitled to a moment's
consideration, all doubt is removed by the return from Caroline precinct
itself. We here give that return as filed with the evidence in this case,
showing that what was represented as T. Itos Gunter is, as plain as
chirography can make it, Thos. M. Gunter:

Returns of an election held in the county of Pulaski, Caroline precinct, Tuesday, November
5, 1872.

* *«» * * * *

CONGRESSMAN-TIIIRD DISTRICT,

Thos. M. Gunter....... ............... ............. .................... .... 506
W. W. Wilshire ........... ........................ ............... 31

* * * * * # *

We, James Jackson, George W. St.Clair, and Geo. P Murrell, judges of election in and
for Caroline precinct, hereby certify that the above nlr her of votes were cast for each per-
son named therein, and for the office stated.

GEO. W. ST. CLAIR,
GEO. P. MURRELL,

Judges.
The majority thus shown by the documentary evidence (excluding Scott County) in favor

of Thomas M. Gunter is 869.

To any suggestion of the possible inaccuracy of the clerk's manuscript,
it is a sufficient answer to say that the duplicate original poll-books and
returns of precincts, and other proofs on file in this case, leave to doubt
whatever as to the perfect accuracy of the transcript of the clerk's re-
turns given above.

If it is said that this return from Pulaski County and these proofs
just cited cannot be considered in a prima-facie case, we reply that we
have referred to them not for tie purpose of showing any prima.facie
case for Mr. Gunter, but simply to show that, so far from remedying
the defects of Mr. Wilshire's claim, based on the certificate either of the
governor or of the secretary, they show Mr. Gunter to have been
elected.
We have shown that neither the governor's certificate nor the secre-

tary's casting up, standing by itself, establishes any prina-faOie right
to the contested seat in W. W. Wilshire. If it is said that the two sul,-
plement each other, each supplying the deficiency of the other, in an-
swer we reply that the discrepancies and direct contradictionshi these
documents are so glaring and numerous as to neutralize the effect and
destroy the validity of both as instruments of evidence.

141:
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For instance, the governor reports the Newton County vote of 184 for
" Gunther; the secretary reports it for Thomas M. Gunter. The gov-
ernor reports the Montgomery County vote of 407 for Gunther; the sec-
retary reports it for Thos. M. Gunther.
The governor reports 1,456 votes as " scattering in Pulaski County;

the secretary reports 1,127 as "scattering" in Pulaski County; the
governor reports 1,621 votes for Thomas M. Gunter in Pulaski County;
the secretary reports 1,974 for Thomas M. Gunter in Pulaski County.
The governor (as will be seen by the clerk's transcript above referred to)
reports the votes of Ashley and Bayou Meto, in Pulaski County,
amounting to 353, for T. M. Gultee, while the secretary counts the same
votes for Thomas MI. Gunter.
The secretary signs both of these papers which so completely falsify

ech other, each of which explicitly state him to be its author. It
seems to the undersigned that the fact that the documents so obviously
false and so fatal to each other constitute the only foundation on which
rests the p)rima-facie title of Mr. Wilshire imperiously demands that the
case should be recommitted for examination on its merits.
The undersigned present to the House the returns of another county

in the third district, which this secretary failed to count and the gov-
ernor failed to determine and declare. We append hereto the returns
of Scott County, certified by the county clerk, and the same returns
certified under the seal of the secretary of state is on file in this case:
At a general election held in the several precincts in the county of Scott, State of Ar-

kansas, on the 5th day of November, J872, the following-named persons received the num-
ber of votes set under their respective names, for Congressman, from the third (3d) district:

Thomas M. W. W.
Gunter. Wilahiro.

ILickman..... ... ....... .... ...... ......................... .. 233 6
Tom0 linson ........................... ........................ 9675
La Fayette..................................................... 543
BJrawlIy ........................................................
Black Fork. ......................................

Blancett ......................................................
Mountain..... ................................................
Park ..... .. . ....... ...............................
Lafavre .......................................................
Hunt ..........................................................

Total ................................... ................

22
26
22
4'2
49
30
16

590

1
25

7

117

STATE OF ARKANSAS, County of Scott:
We, the undersigned, do certify that the above is a true and perfect abstract of the votes

cast for Congressman from the third (3d) district, in said county of Scott, on the 5th day
of November, 1872, as the same appears from the returns of said election now on the file
in the clerk's office of said county of Scott.

[SEAL.J L. D. GILBREATH, Clerk.
J. H. PAYNE, J. P.
B. C. BRASHER, Householder.

It was not pretended that these returns came too late to be cast up
and arranged according to law. It was not denied that the votes were
cast precisely as indicated in the returns. But the entire vote of that
county, giving Thomas M. Gunter a majority of 473 votes, was rejected
upon the pretext that Gilbreath, the clerk having resigned his office
the day before the election, the abstract oi the returns made out and
forwarded by him was, by reason of that resignation, illegal and invalid.
A mere statement of this pretext is sufficient to show with what facility
and impunity the people of that ill-fated State may be despoiled of their
rights as electors. If any answer is necessary, it is sufficient to state
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that Gilbreath's successor was not appointed by the governor until some
time after the election, until which time Gilbreath was the acting clerk,
leaving the custody of the office and its records and files, and dis-
charging the duties of clerk. And as such clerk he received the returns,
filed them in the office, made out the required abstract, and forwarded a
transcript thereof to the secretary of state. Adding Thomas M. Gun.
ter's lnajority in this county of Scott to that shown, we have his total
majority, 1,342.
As to the counties of. Boone and Sarber, there is no disagreement be.

tween tihe parties. Both admit that the votes of these counties should
be retained.
The majority of the committee, while they do count for Mr. Wilshire

the votes returned for " V. W. Wilshire," decline to count for Mr.
Gunter the votes returned for "T. M. Gunter" from the precincts of
Ashley and Bayou Meto, in Pulaski County, amounting- in the aggre-
gate to 353, which exceeds the majority found by them for Mr. Wilshire.
The undersigned see no excuse for this discrimination. They believe
that all of these votes should be counted.. In none of the cases cited was
any point ever made, considered, or decided which would justify the
committee or H-ouse in the application of different rules to these votes
on the ground that all of Mr. Wilshire's votes were returned for "W. W.
Wilshire," while only a part of Mr. (Gunter's were returned for "_T M.
Gunter," or on any other ground.
The votes established by the documentary proofs cited in the forego.

ing pages show the following results:
W.W. Wl-. Thomnas M.

hhire. butter.
Proclamation and certificate in part ............................... 1,44 11, 499
Montgomery County .......................................... -. .407
Newton County ......... ..... ... .......... ...... 184
Pulaski County, Maumelle ................... .....5.. ...... - 56

1st ward, Little Rock ....... ............ ...... 287
Cypress ...................... ..... ... 60
Ashley ..7.......... ........................ 277
Bayou Meto.... ................................. 76
Caroline........ ....... . 506
Campbell .................................. 33
Prairie .. ......................... . .......... 1 38

Scott County .. .......... ................... 1 .16 574

Total .............. ................... .. .... ...... 12,772 14,087
Majority for Thomas M. Gunter .................................. 1,315

We recommend the adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved, That the contested-election case from the third district of Ar-

kansas be recommitted to the Committee on Elections, with instructions
to report upon the merits of the case who is entitled to represent said
district in this House.

L. . . LAMAIR,
R. M. SPEER,
EDWARD CROSSLAND.
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SLOAN vs. RAWLS.-FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
GEORGIA.

Charges of fraudulent and illegal practices, threatening and overawing election officers,
and intimidation of voters.
Frauds may be of such a character as to taint the entire poll; in which case only votes

subsequently proved can be counted.
Majority and minority reports submitted.
Minority report rejected March 24, 1874-Yeas, -; nays, -; not voting, -.
The House adopted the majority report March 24, 1874-Yeas, 135; nays, 74; not vot-

ing, 81.
Andrew Sloan sworn in.
Authorities referred to: Irwin's Revised Code; Mis. Doc. No. 20, pages 155, 174-'5, 278,

239 to 251, 284; Dawson's Compilation, page 156; Howard vs. Cooper, Bartlett, 275;
Washburn vs. Voorhees; Code of Georgia, see. 1362.

February 27, 1874.-Mr. Hyde, from the Committee on Elections, sub.
mitted the following report

The Committee on Elections, to whom was referred the contested election
case of Andrew Sloan vs. Morgan Rawls, from the first Congressional
district of Georgia, respectJully submit thefollowing report:
The election here contested was held on the 5th day of November,

1872, in the first Congressional district ofthe State of Georgia, composed
of nineteen counties, as follows:

Appling, Bryan, Burke, Bullock, Charlton, Camden, Chatham,
Clinch, Echols, Effingham, Emanuel, Glinn, Liberty, McIntosh, Pierce,
Scriven, Tatnall, Ware, and Wayne.
The following sections of the laws of Georgia are quoted as applicable

to the questions which arise in this case.-(Irwin's Revised Code.)
Section 1312. Such election shall be held at the court-houses of the respective counties,

and, if no court-house, at some place within the limits of the county-site, and at the several
election precincts thereof, if any, established or to be established. Said precincts must not
exceed one in each militia district. Such precincts are established, changed, or abolished
by the justices of the inferior court, descriptions of which must be entered on their minutes
at the time.

Section 1314. If by 10 o'clock a. m. on the day of the election there is no proper officer
present to hold the election, or there is one and he refuses, three freeholders may superin-
tend the election, and shall administer the oath required to each other, which shall be of the
same effect as if taken by a qualified officer.

Section 1315. (Subdivision 6.) When the votes are all counted out there must be a certifi-
cate, signed by all the superintendents, stating the number of votes each person voted for
received; and each list of voters and tally-sheet must have placed thereon the signature of
the superintendents.

(Subdivision 7.) The superintendents of the precincts must send their certificates, and all
other papers of the election, including the ballots, under the seal, to the county-site, for con-
solidation, in charge of one of their number, which must be delivered there by twelve (12)
o'clock m. the next day. Such person is allowed two dollars, to be paid out of the county
treasury for such service.

(Subdivision 8.) The superintendents to consolidate the vote of the county must consist
of all those who officiated at the county-site, or a majority of them, and at- least one from
each precinct. They shall make and subscribe two certificates, stating the whole number
of votes each person received in the county; one of them, together with one list of voters
and one tally-sheet from each place of holding the election, shall be sealed up and without
delay mailed to the governor; the other, with like accompaniments, shall be directed to the
clerk of the superior court of the county, and by him deposited in his office. Each of said
returns must contain copies of the original oaths taken by the superintendents at the court-
house and precincts.
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(Subdivision 9.) The ballots shall not be examined by the superintendents or thle by-
standers, but shall be carefully sealed in a strong envelope (the superintendents writing
their names across the seal) and delivered to the clerk of the superior court, by whom they
shall be kept unopened and unaltered for sixty days, if the next superior court sits in that
time; if not, till after said term, after which time, If there is not a contest begun about said
election, the said ballots shall be destroyed without opening or examining the same, or
permitting others to do so. And if the clerk shall violate or permit others to violate this
section, he and the person violating shall be subject to be indicted and fined not less than
one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars. Such clerks shall deliver said list of
voters to their respective grand juries on the first day of the next term of the superior court,
and, on failure to do so, are liable to a fine of not less than one hundred dollars on being
indicted and convicted thereof.

Section 1317. If said superintendents do not deliver said lists and accompaniments to said
clerks within three days from the day of the election they are liable to indictment, and, on
conviction, shall be fined not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars. Any su-
perintendent of an election failing to discharge any duty required of him by law is liable to
a like proceeding and penalty.
The notice of contest contains thirty-seven specifications, consisting

mainly of charges of fraudulent and illegal conduct on the part of the
sitting member and his partisans, in secretly abolishing voting precincts
on the eve of the election ; in causing four voting-places to be estab-
lished in one precinct in the city of Savannah, when the law only per,
fitted one; in fraudulently rejecting and throwing out the entire vote
of several precincts ; in illegally and fraudulently tampering with ballot-
box6s and returns; in preventing voters from going to the polls by acts
of fraud and deception; in taking out of the ballot-boxes votes cast for
the contestant, and supplying their place with votes bearing the name
of the contestee; in fraudulently arresting a United States supervisor
of the election upon a false charge, ul)on the morning of the election,
and holding him under arrest, for the purpose of preventing him from
discharging his duties as such supervisor; in threatening and overaw-
ing the supervisors of the election in various precincts, so as to prevent
them from discharging their duties, and in acts of fraud and \ iolence by
which the officers of the election were prevented, in some precincts,
from opening the polls, and in others voters were intimidated v nd driven
away.
The answer of the sitting member denies the allegations of he notice,

and charges the contestant and his friends with using undue leans and
fraud to obtain votes; with having received illegal votes, and with acts
of fraud, intimidation, and violence.,
Such of these charges and countercharges as are, in the opinion of

the committee, sustained by the evidence will be more particularly con-
sidered in connection with the proofs by which they are supported.
The following is the official vote by counties regularly returned to the

office of the secretary of state, prior to the issuance of theI certificate
of election to Mr. Rawls, on the 26th of November, 1872, and upon
which the certificate and proclamation of the governor were based:

10 E 0
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Official Vote by Counties.

Counties. . "

Applying ................................................................................ 9 153
Bryan................................................................................. 272 200
Bullock ................................................................................ 000 568
Burke ..... ............................. .............................. ................. 1,093 1,051
Camden ................................................................................ 414 184
Charlto ....................................................................... ....... 147 50
Ohatbam ............................................................................... 2,428 3,161
Clinch ..................................................... ............................ 28 291
Effingham .......... .................................................................. 157 272
Emanuel ............................................................................... 7 348
Echols .................................................................................. 75 47
Glynna... ............... 566 243Glynn ................................................................................. 566 243
Liberty .................................................................. 603 238
McIntosh .............................................................................. 544 127
Pierce ....... ...... ................................................ 147 180
Scriven................................................................................ 205 554
Tatnaull ............................................................................... 46 376
Ware ................................................................................. 116 133
Wayne ................................................................................ 59 143

Total .....6..................... ................................................ 6,979 8,319

The following abstract and certificate by the secretary of state con-
tains all the returns of said election made to and on file in his office.

It is as made by the secretary of state with only the addition of the
total as cast up by the committee.
This abstract, which is printed on page 278, Mis. Doc. No. 20, is as

follows:
SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE,

Atlanta, Ga., January 9, 1873.
The following is an abstract of the votes cast at the election held on the 5th day of No-

vember, 1872, in the first Congressional district of Georfia, for a member of the Forty-
third Congress, and returned to this office, up to that date, as appears from the returns
from the several counties comprising said district, and which are on file in this office; and
further, that only two persons were voted for, to wit, Morgan Rawls and Andrew Sloan.

Counties. Sloan. Rawls.

Applying ................... .......................... ...................... 9 153
Bryan ..272 200B an............................ ..... .................. ......... 272 200
Burko....................... .................................................. 1,093 1, 05
Managers' error in counting against Sloan in addition ............................. 38 ........

Bullock ............................ .................... ....................... None. 568
Charlton ........................................................................ ... 147 50
Camden ............................................................................... 414 184
Camden, Bailey's precinct ............................................................ 94 17
Chatham City .................................................................... 2, 428 3, 161
Chatham County precincts, rejected by managers (1,239) ............................. 1, 239 2
Clinchl .............................. ........... .. ............................. . 28 291
Echols ................ .......... ..... ................................ .............. 75 47
Effingllam ........................................................................... 157 272
Emanuel ................................................... ......................... 70 348
Glynn .... ................. ............................................ 566 243
Liberty ........................................................................... 603 38
Mclntosh .... ......................................................... ..... 544 127
Pierce.............................................................. 147
Scriven ................................................................. ............ 205 554
Tatnall............................................................................... 46 376
Ware................................................................................ 116 133
Wayne ......... ........................................... 59 143

Total .......................................................................... 350 8,338

Witness my hand and seal of office.
[SEAL.] DAVID G. COTTING, Secretary of state.

__ ·
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From this abstract it appears that, allowing the correctness of all the
returns made to the secretary of state, Mr. Sloan would be elected by
a majority of twelve votes.

It will be perceived that this majority of twelve votes for Mr. Sloan
is obtained by adding to the regular official returns first herein referred
to, and upon which the governor's proclamation was based, the follow-
ing returns which were not included in the former, viz:

Sloan. Rawls.
Ist. Managers' error in consolidating the vote of Burke County........ 38 ......
2d. Bailey's precinct, Camden County ................................. 94 17
3d. Three county precincts of Chatham County rejected by managers...... 1,239 2

Total . .............................................. , 371 19
The committee are fully convinced that the additional votes embraced

in the last preceding table should be counted, for the following reasons:
1st. In regard to the managers' error against Mr. Sloan of thirty-

eight votes in consolidating the votes of Burke County. Mr. Sloan
charges, in the 33d specification of his notice, that the managers made
a mistake of thilty-eight votes against him in adding up the precinct
returns of said county.
That this is true is proved by said returns, which are printed on pages

239 to 251 (Mis. Doe. No. 20).
These precinct returns, as regularly made to the managers, and upon

which they based their consolidated return, show each party to this con-
test to have received the following votes in said county of Burke:

Sloan. Rawls.
Liberty Hill precinct ............................................... 35 105
Seventieth district, G. M. precinct ................... ......................13
Seventy-second district ............. .... ..........................9
Sixty-fourth district .......................... .......... .......62
Alexander ........................................................ 80 83
Gordon's precinct ....................... .... ..................... 156i 146
Bark Camp Cross-Roads ........... ......3............ ....... 38 69
Tarver's shop, sixty-fifth district........................... 12 65
Waynesborough ........................ ........... ........... 220 475
Seventy-first district.-............... ........................... 590 24

Total ....................................................... 1,131 1,051
In the consolidated returns for said county, as returned to the secre

tary of state and printed on page 238 (Mis. Doe. No. 20), the total vote
of the candidates for Congress is stated as follows:
Morgan Rawls ............ 0........... ............... .. ........... 1,051
Andrew Sloan .................... .......... .................. 1,093
This statement of Sloan's vote gives him just thirty-eight votes less

than he is entitled to by the precinct returns, and it is apparent that
his vote in Bark-Camp Cross-Roads was not counted, and as no reason
is given why it was not counted, and as the managers certify that they
have consolidated the returns of all the precincts in the county, it is fair
to presume it was omitted by mistake.
This is also made apparent by Exhibit W of the consolidated returns

of Burke County, printed on page 183, from which these thirty-eight
votes for Mr. Sloan are -omitted.
Various frauds and irregularities are alleged by the contestant, in re-

lation to the vote and returns of this county, which need not be noticed
in this connection.

2d. Bailey's precinct in Camden County. In this precinct Mr. Sloan
received 94 votes, and Mr. Rawls 17 votes.
There is no objection made to the legality of the election in this pre-
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cinct, and the only reason known to the committee why the return was
not included in the consolidated returns for the county is that these
consolidated returns were made on the 6th day of November, and this
return was not received by the ordinary until the morning of the 7th of
eNovember. This is stated in the certificate of the ordinary, on page 49
(Mis. Doc. No. 20), and the vote and return of this precinct is also proven
by the testimony of Joseph Shepherd (page 47).

3d. The tree country precincts of Chatham County rejected by tle
managers and not included in the regular consolidated returns of that
counllty.
The following are tile names of the precincts and the votes for Repre-

sentative in Cogrelss cast at each, as appears from the return on page
155 (Mis. Doc. 20).

Sloan. Rawls.
Isle of ilope ........ ........................................ 5 ......

Chal)pman 's ouse....................... .................. .. (00 2
Cherokee I-lill ............................................... 3 ......

Total ...................................................... 1, 23' 2
Tlhe returns from these precincts were consolidated and filed in the

office of the secretary of state, as appears by his certificate on pages
277 and 278.
There is no evidence tending to show that the election at these pre-

cincts were not fairly and legally conducted, and tlhe returns made and
forwarded to the county managers within the time and in the manner
required by the laws of Georgia; but, on the contrary, the testimony of
King S. Thomas, page 55, Avery Smith, page 57, and James Porter,
page 58, together with the exhibits of the names of the voters referred
to in their testimony, and whic are printed on pages 148 to 174, inclu-
sive, established the fact, in the opinion of the committee, that the elec.
tion at these precincts was fiLirly and legally conducted; but it is claimed
by the sitting member that these voting-precincts had no legal existence,
and he gives that in his brief as the reason for the rejection of the returns
from them. He says:
The consolidators of the Chatham election refused to receive and count these votes,

because they considered that there were no such precincts existing by law in Chatham
County, &c.
The question of law at issue in regard to the legality of these voting-

precincts is simple, and may be briefly stated.
It is admitted on both sides that the ordinary of the county was au-

thorized by the laws of Georgia to establish or abolish votiug-precincts
by an order entered of record in his court.
And it is also admitted that these precincts were established on the

22d day of October, 1868, by the ordinary of Chatham County sitting as
a court of ordinary by an order duly entered of record.
A certified copy of said order is printed on pages 174 and 175 (Mis.

)oc. No. 20).
Said order is as follows:

Court of ordinary, Chatham County, sitting for county purposes.
OCTOIEwI 22, 1868.

It being necessary that election precincts should be established ini the county in order to
facilitate tlie election to be held on the 3d day of Noyonmber next, it is therefore ordered that
election precincts be, and they are heroby, established at Cherokee Hill, in the eighth militia
district, embracing the whole of said district, at Chapman's house, in the seventh mlilitia
district, embracing the whole of said district, and on the Isle of Hope, embracing the whole
of tle fifth and sixth militia districts.

HENRY S. WETMORE,
Ordinary C. C.
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In the judgment of the committee, no order abolishing these precincts
had been made until about a month after the election in November,
1872.
But it is claimed by the sitting member that the order of October 22,

1868, by which these precincts were established, applied only to the
election for the year 1868, and that it does, by its terms, limit their es-
tablishment to that election.
And that appears to be the reason for the rejection of the returns fiom

these precincts by the managers who consolidated the returns of Chat-
ham County.
The committee are clearly of the opinion that such was not the effect

of said order; that the words "it being necessary that election pre-
cincts should be established in the county in order to facilitate the
election to be held on the 3d day of November next," only expressed
a reason for action at that time, but did not in any manner limit the
terms of the order, and much less did they have the effect of abolishing
those precincts on the 4th day of November following.

It is proper to state in this connection that the sitting member pro-
d'lces the testimony of the ordinary (see page 284, Mis. Doc. No. 20), in
which he states:

It was my intention when I established these precincts to have them in force only for the
election referred to.

But certainly such evidence cannot be admitted to contradict or
change the records of courts.
Judgments and orders of courts of record would be of little value as

evidence, or for any purpose, if they could be contradicted, changed, andt
set aside by the testimony of the judge taken five years after the record
was made.
The action of this same ordinary in abolishing these precincts in De-

cember, 1872, about a month after the election, shows how little confi-
dence he has in his own opinion thus solemnly expressed.

It also appears by the evidence that United States supervisors of the
election at all of these three precincts were appointed on November 1,
1872, by the judge of the district court of the United States for the
southern district of Georgia. (See page 179, Mis. Doe. No. 20.)
And that all of said supervisors acted, except the Democratic super-

visor appointed tor the Isle of Hope precinct.
The act of the legislature of Georgia to provide for an- election, ap-

proved October 3, 1870, has been cited as abolishing these precincts.
The first section of that act provides-
Thalt an election shall be held In this State, beginning on the 20th day of December, 1870,

and ending on the 22d of said month of December, 187), for members of Congress to serve
during the unexpired term of the Forty-first Congress, &c.

The third section provides-
Sl:c. 3. That said election shall be managed and superintended at the several court-houses

nt the county seat, and at any election precinct that may exist or be established in any in-
corporated and organized city or town by managers chosen as follows.

This was a special act applicable to that particular election and to no
other; and there is no provision by which any election precinct is es-
tablished, abolished, or changed except for this election.
This construction the committee believe is in accordance with the

universal understanding in regard to this law among the people of
Georgia.
The committee are therefore clearly of the opinion that the returns.

from these precincts should be counted.
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LAWTONVILLE.

The vote of the precinct of Lawtonville, in Burke County, was not
consolidated with the returns from that county, and is not included in
a:iy of the tables heretofore given.

It appears by the testimony of Stanley Young, page 123, one of the
supervisors of the election, that the election was conducted honorably
and fairly, and that it resulted in Mr. Sloan receiving 189, and Rawls
113.
The only difficulty was in counting the votes and making the returns.
The managers of the election were all Democrats.
Mr. Young further states that after counting a )part of the votes the

managers refused to make out and forward the return for the precinct;
that the rest of the votes were counted by one of the managers and the
clerk, and that both the clerk and manager admitted that the vote as
above stated was correct.
And that John IH. Perkins, one of the managers, afterward made out

the vote as stated and gave it to deponent; Young, and he sent it to the
secretary of state.
The correctness of tils vote is corroborated by the report of the

supervisors of that precinct to tile chief supervisor of elections for the
southern district of Georgia, printed on pages 130 and 131.
These facts are further corroborated by the testimony of John H.

Perkins, one of the managers of the election, printed on pages 88 and 89.
The committee, therefore, consider the evidence ample in regard to

the vote of this precinct, and that it should be counted as follows:
For Sloan ............. .............. ,.. ......... ...... . ..... 189
For lt\wls ............. ..... ..... ... ...........................................

LIBERTY HILL.

The official return from Liberty Hill precinct, Burke County (page239), gives the vote as follows:
Morgan Rawls ................. ...... ..... .. ........ ... .......... ...... J10
Audrew Sloan................. .......................35
Mr. Sloan alleges fraud in this return ; but the evidence relied upon

to prove his allegation consists entirely in a discrepancy between the
vote returned for hlim and the number proved to have been cost.
The committee are of the opinion that this does not constitute such

roof of fraudl as to require them to reject the return, bit that they
might properlyyi add to it such votes as the contestant proves were cast
tfr him above the number returned.

Iln the case of Washburn v.s Voorhetes, rel)orte(e February 19, 1866,this identical question rose in relation to Jefferson Townshi, iand the
report in that case, which was adopl)ted by te IIouse, did not reject,
but corrected, the return b1,y giving tile contestant tthe benefit of tile
votes proved in excess of those counted in the return.
The evidence reliedlupon to prove the number of votes actually cast

for Mr. Sloian at this precilnct is as follows:
First. A list of Rep)lublicans who voted at this precinct on tlhe day in

question. This list contains 67 names, 1and is printed on page 129.
Second. The deposition of IEdmundl Harper (page 100), who was ques-

tioned, and answered as follows:
Question. Have you nny knowledge of the number of liRepbllcan votes actually-put-inlthebox tlllt day ?-An.^'cr. I snaw and coiiitods;vo-nty.fuur that wero given out to men who

took tlheill and went to tle box to deposit them.
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Third. The depositions of sixty Republican voters, who swear that

they voted at this precinct at the election in question, receiving most,
if not all, of the ballots from the vice.president or secretary of the
Grant and Wilson Club, and that they all voted the Republican ticket;
and all but five swear that they intended to vote or did vote for Mr.
Sloan.
As these voters were unable to read or write, the evidence is as con-

clusive as could be obtained under the circumstances; and the commit-
tee are of the opinion that at least a part of these votes should, if it
were necessary to decide the contest, be counted for Mr. Sloan. But, in
view of the length of the testimony, the few votes in issue in this pre-
cinct, and the further fact that, in ile judgment of the committee, they
could in no view of the case change the result, the committee have
thought it unnecessary to iake a count of them.

THE 259TH DISTRICT IN SCRIVEN COUNTY.

The return from this precinct was rejected by the managers who
consolidated the returns of the county on account of noncompliance
with the law. The managers did not subscribe to the oath. The vote
returned was-
Riiw1 8s ........................................ .. ................................ 31
Sloa .......................................................................... 4

Considering the fact that these votes were rejected by the county
managers on account of the irregularity of the return, that the copy of
the precinct return as furnished in the evidence is defective, and the ir-
regular manner in which it was transmitted to the secretary of state,
and there being no testimony in proof of the actual number of votes or
of' any vote cast for either Mr. Sloan or Mr. Rawls at this precinct, the
committee are of the opinion that the strict rules of law would require
the rejection of the entire return; but inasmuch as there is some evidence
of tlie correctness of the vote, and no evidence of fraud, the committee
rcco)flllend that it be counted.

JEFFERSONTON, CAMDEN COUNTY.

According to the returns from this precinct, Mr. Sloan received 205
votes and Mr. Rawls none. Mr. Rawls claims that it was not a legal
voting-precinct, and that the vote, which was included by the managers
ill the consolidated returns from Camden County, should be rejected.

It is conceded that on the 3(1 day of Novnember, 1808, the ordinary
of OCiideo County made an order of record in his court by which he
attempted to abolish this precinct. A certified copy of this order is
)rinted on page. 42, Mis. )oc. No'. 20, part 2d.
But it is evident from the authorities cited by the sitting member

himself that this order has not been regarlldel, and that tle po)e)le have
continued since to vote sit Jeffersoniton precinct.
The order of the orlilnary by which he attempted to abolish this pre-

cinct in 1868 was illegal and void for the reason that at that time Jef-
fersonton was the coulnty-seat andl contained tile court-house of Camnden
C(iunty, and by the laws of Georgia thou in force tile court-house in
each county was designated as a voting-lprecinct, and was not u.abject
to be changed or abolished by any authority except the legislature of
the State. -(Sec. 1312, Code.).
There is also another reason which, in tile judgment of the commit-

tee, is conclusive why the precinct of Jeffersonton, or Jefferson (for it
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appears to have been designated by both of these names), could not be
abolished by the ordinary.

It was designated and made a voting-district by an act of the legisla.
ture of Georgia, approved December 21, 1821. (Dawso'ds Compilation,
page 156.)
The court-house of Camden County was afterward at Jeffersonton,

and, by the code before referred to, the court-house in each county was
made a voting-place.

Prior to the election of 1872, the county seat, as well as the place of
holding courts for that county, was removed from Jeffersonton, which,
perhaps, might be fairly considered as a removal of the court-house.
But this act made no mention of election districts.
The rule in the construction of statutes is well settled that when both

can stand together, without conflict, the latter act will not be made to
repeal the former by construction.
The vote of this precinct was received and counted by the county

managers, and the committee believe that it was in all respects legal,
and that there is no reason for rejecting it.

BULLOCK COUNTY.

The notice of the contestant (specifications 9 to 20 inclusive) makes
various charges of unfairness, fraud, and illegality, in regard to the
management of the election in Bullock County and the consolidation of
the returns; and claims that the result in this county is so obscured by
fraud that the truth cannot be obtained, and that the whole return
should be rejected.

In the case of Howard V8. Cooper (Bartlett, 275,) the committee laid
down the following rule in relation to cases of fraud:
When the result in any precinct has been shown to be so tainted with fraud that the truth

cannot be deducible therefrom, then it should never be permitted to form a part of the can-
vass. The precedents, as well as the evident requirements of truth, not only sanction, but
call for the rejection of the entire poll, when stamped with the characteristics here shown.
This same doctrine has been repeatedly laid down by committees, and

has received the sanction of the House. (See Washburn V8. Voorhees,
Contested-Election Cases, 18:65 to 1871, and cases there cited.)
The laws of Georgia, heretofore cited, require that-
The superintendents, to consolidate the vote of the county, must consist of all those

who officiated at the county-seat, or a majority of them, and at least one from each
precinct.
The consolidated return for Bullock County (see page 257) has the

names of six managers signed to the return and certificate, which states
that-
We do certify that we have this day met and consolidated the returns of the other voting'

places with the court-house, and that the following is the result, &c.

But the testimony of these men, whose names are signed to the con-
solidated return (see pages 72-79), discloses the fact that not one of
them ever signed or ever saw the consolidated return, or had anything
whatever to do with the consolidation of the returns from that county.
Not one of them is able to tell anything about the making up of the

consolidated returns; and two of them, DeLoach and Proctor, decline
to answer questions on the ground that the answers might tend to
criminate them. This consolidated return was made up by one .-;A.
Sorrier (Mis. Doe. 20, part 2, page 2), who was not a manager, and had
no legal connection whatever with the election, and had no right to
handle any of the papers.

Yet, strangers it may seem, all of the precinct returns were handed
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over to him as soon as they reached the court-house, and continued in
his exclusive possession for many days.
He swears that he made up the consolidated return without the assist-

ance or supervision of anybody, and signed the names of the managers
to it. That consolidated return is dated on the 5th day of November,
and yet it was not mailed to the Executive Department until the 19th
of November, as appears by the testimony of the secretary of state,
who examined the post-mark (page 139).
And instead of being sent by mail from Bullock County, it was, onl

the 11th or 12th of November (see page 51), in the hands of one Sims,
who delivered it to some party in Savannah.

It appears to have been held back until the returns from all the other
counties had been received.
Another most significant fact in this connection is the failure to turn

over the ballots, returns, tally-sheets, and lists of voters, to the clerk of
the superior court, as required by the laws of Georgia, before referred
to.
The clerk of the superior court testifies that "nothing outside the bal-

lot-box n was deposited in his office (page 72).
It would be difficult to conceive of a more reckless and absolute dis-

regard of every provision which the law makes for securing the purity
of elections and the correctness of returns.
And when we consider all these facts, that the precinct returns, bal-

lots, poll-lists, and tally-sheets were all, immediately after the election
and before they had been examined by anybody, turned over to a man
who was not sworn and who had no legal connection whatever with the
election, and no right to the possession of any of the papers; that he,
and he alone, made up the consolidated return without the assistance
of a single man whose duty it was, by law, to do it, and signed the
names of the managers to it; that he unlawfully kept all of these papers.
in his possession for a long time, not even sending off the consolidated
return within the time or in the manner required by law; that he never
deposited with the clerk of the superior court the ballots, tally-sheets,lists of voters or returns, as required by law; that during all this time,
having every paper and ballot pertaining to the election in the entire
county in his possession, he had every opportunity to change them in
any manner he pleased; that there are no papers in existence except
those thus unlawfully held in his possession, by which the correctness
of the return can be tested; and finally, that no other evidence of the
actual number of votes cast for either candidate has been produced, the
committee has very little confidence in the correctness of any of the
returns froln this county.
But desiring in every case to avoid the rejection of votes or returns

that the evidence will in anywise justify the committee in counting,
they have concluded in this case to count the precinct returns of Bul-
lock County, covered as they are with suspicion, rather than reject so
many votes for Mr. Rawls, a large part of which, at least, were un-
doubtedly fairly cast for him.
These precinct returns are printed on pages 32 to 38 (Mis. Doc. No.

20, part 2), and show the following vote:
Precincts. . - Sloan. Rails.
-tatesborough.00............... ........ ............ 000 138
Briar Patch .............. ... ............ ... .......... 000 93
Sink Hole........................................................... 000 113
Forty-eighth district.. .................................................. 000 83
Forty-sixth district. ......... ........................................... 000 66

000 493
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The pretended precinct return, printed on pages 38 and 39, is not
counted by the committee, because it does not appear in what precinct
or county the election was held.
The consolidated return from this county must be absolutely rejected

for the reasons before stated. That return is included in the votes
before given, and in it Mr. Rawls is credited with 568 votes, from
which, leducting 493, the number shown by the precinct returns, the
<liiter'lolce is 75>, which should be deducted from his vote.

CITY OF SAVANNAII.

The contestant claims (see seventh specification of notice) that the
election in the city of Savannah was not held in accordance with law,
and that the entire vote and return are illegal and should be rejected.
By section 1312 of the code of Georgia, heretofore cited, it is provided

that there shall not be exceeding one voting-precinct in each militia
district.
And it is claimed by the contestant that, in violation of this provision,

four voting-places were established in different parts of the court-house
ill Savannah.
The evidence is positive upon this point and is undisputed; four

ballot-boxes, at four different voting-places in the court-house, were used,
and were presided over by four distinct sets of managers and clerks.
They were so disconnected that no man could superintend the voting at
more than one box at the same time. Two of these voting-places were
from the streets on opposite sides of the court-house, and two were from
the main passage-Way through its center. (See plan, page 279.)
The act of Congress approved February 28, 1871, provides for the

appointment in certain cases of two United States supervisors for each
election precinct, to superintend the election.
Under that act and the act amendatory thereto, two supervisors were

appointed to superintend the election at the court-house precinct in the
city of Savannah.

Section 5 of that act requires the supervisors to ," attend at all times
and places for holding elections" and "for counting the votes," to
challenge any vote offered by any person whose legal qualifications the
sul)ervisors, or either of them, shall doubt; to be and remain where tile
ballot-boxes are kept at all times after the polls are open until each andl
very vote cast at snid time and l)lace shall be countedd" &c.
Section 6 of the same act requires the supervisors to-
'ake an(d occupy and remain in sucI position or positions from time to time, whether be-

flie or behind tie ballot-boxes, as will in their judgment best enable thoin or him to see each
person oflering himself for registration, or offering to vote, and as will best conduce to their
otr lis scrltilnizinltile manner in which tile registration or voting is being conducted; uand
ait tile closing of thi polls fbr the reception of votes, they are, and eichl of them is, hereby
rt(qilred to place themselves or himself in sucli position in relation to tie ballot-boxos for
the pl'lrpose of' engaging in tie work of canvassing tile ballots in said boxes contained as
will Ielable them or him fully to perform the duties, &c.

It is, therefore, evident that, if four ballot-boxes, separated as these
were, can be used at one precinct, it will be impossible for the United
States supervisors to lperfori the duties required of them by tile act of
Congress above referred to, and that tile act can anywhere, by the man-
agers of elections, be annulled and disregarded.
In further illustration of the truth of this, the committee respectfully

refer to the report of S. I). Dickson, one of the United States supervisors
of the election lihd at the court-house ill Savannahi which is printed on
page 7 (Mis. )oe. No. 20, part 3), as follows :
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Report of S. D. Dickson, supervisor.

SAVANNAH, GA., November 8, 1872.
SIR: I have the honor to report as supervisor of election for Presidential electors, and

member of Congress to represent the first Congressional district of Georgia in the Forty-third
Congress of the United States, hold at the court-house, in the city of Savannah, county of
Chatham, on the 5th day of November, A. D. 1872.

I was present at the precinct at 61 a. m. I found four boxes or precincts established, which
were all used separately. I took my position at box located on the York street side of the
court-house, and, with the exception of fifteen minutes (when you relieved me), supervised it
until the closing of the polls; then I had the box under my supervision until all the ballots
were counted. I examined and counted every ballot, and report the action of the managers
correct in counting. Annexed please find the result.
During the voting there was unreasonable delay while challenging, and several voters were

refused to be sworn by the managers.
I found it physically impossible to supervise more than the one poll at which I was sta-

tioned, at which at least three-fourths of the colored voters were challenged. Consequently
I omit reporting upon the three boxes used at the other parts of the court-house.

I am, very respectfully, &c.,
S. D. DICKSON,

United States Supervisor of Election.
Col. A. W. STONE,

Chief Supervisor of Elections for the Southern district of Georgia;
P. S.-I have the names of several voters who were rejected by the managers. If they

were legally entitled to vote, they should be entitled to redress.
Result:

Grant electors ............ ................... ............... 657
Greeley electors......... .......1..... .................. ...................... 176
Sloan (Congress) .........................................-.............. ... 673
Rawls (Congress)..... ......................................................... 1i7

S. D. D.
If four ballot-boxes in four separate places can be legally used in one

voting- precinct, so can forty or one hundred in as many different places
in the precinct, and any attempt at supervision would be impossible.
And it is also evident that the use of four ballot-boxes, in four sepa-

rate places, and with four complete sets of election officers, in what could
legally be only one voting-precinct, was in violation of the spirit and in-
tenltion, as well as the letter, of the law of Georgia.
The committee cannot refrain from noticing the attempt which was

made by the authorities of (hatham County to set aside all the other
voting.precincts, and thereby compel the voters of the entire county
either to come to the court-house or to lose the opportunity of voting.
Such a law practically disfranchises large numbers of voters, and ought

to be the subject of additional legislation, so far as the election of meim-
bers of Congress is concerned.
As the rejection of tile vote of the city of Savanlnahl would not change

the result in this case, tile committee hIave not deemed it necessary to
pass upon its legality, and they therefore count it as it was officially re-
turned.

Thlere are some other points of minor importance, but n1o one0 or all of
them , upon the evidence as lroduce(d, could possibly change tile result
of thle election, and the committee have therefore thought it unnecessary
'(j go into all oft these p1oilts in (detail.
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RECAPITULATION.
The following is the result in figures as found by the committee:

Sloan. Rawls.
Total of returns as given in first tabl ................................... 6,979 8,319
1. Bark Camp Cross-Roads omitted by managers in consolidating vote of

Burke County................................................... 38 ......

2. Bailey's precinct, Camden County .................................... 94 17
3. Isle of Hope, Chapman's house, and Cherokee till, Chatham County.... 1,239 2
4. Lawtonville, Burke County.......................................... 189 113
5. District 259, Screven County ........................................ 4 31

8,543 8,482
Deduct from Mr. Rawls in Bullock County............ ......... 75

Totals ........................................................ 8, 543 8, 407

l)educt Rawls's vote from Sloan's.8,543 8, 543Deduct Rawls's vote from Sloan's .............. ..............................8,407
Majority for Sloan........................................ . 136

The.committee therefore recommend the adoption of the following res-
olutions:

Resolved, That Hon. Morgan Rawls is not entitled to a seat in this
House as a Representative from the first Congressional district of Geor-
gia in the Forty-third Congress.

Resolved, That Hon. Andrew Sloan is entitled to a seat in this House
as a Representative from the first Congressional district of Georgia in
the Forty-third Congress.

MINORITY REPORT.
Mr. Speer submitted the following as the views of the minority:
The undersigned, dissenting from the conclusions of the majority of

the Committee on Elections in the case of Andrew Sloan vs. Morgan
Rawis, from the first Congressional district of Georgia, respectfully sub-
mit their views to the House.
The following is the canvass upon which was based the certificate of

election issued by the governor of the State to the sitting member:

Counties.

o
*

Appling... 9 153
Arypn ....................................................... 9 153Bryan ................................................................................. 272 200

Bullock ........................................................................ 568
Burke ............................... ... ..... ......................................... 1,093 1,051
Camden ...... ........................................................................ 414 184
Charlton ................. 147 50
Chatham ....................................... 2, 428 3,161Clinch.......................................................... ............... 28 291
Effingham .......... .. ......................................... ................. 157 272
Emanuel ........................................................................ 70 348
Echols................................................................................ 75 47
Glynn............................. ............................... 556 243
Liberty .......................60..................3 238
Macintosh ......................................................................... 544 127
Pierce ..........1.................... 147 180
Scriven.................................. 205 554
Tatnall ...................................... ............................... 46 376
Ware ............. ................. ........ .... 116 133
Wayne ................................................................................ 59 143

Total............................................................................ 6,979 8319

Majority for Rawls, 1,340.
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The contestant asks the House to subtract from this canvass all of the
contestee's votes (105) returned from the sixty-eighth district of Burke
County, and to increase contestant's from 35 to 60; to add to the con-
testant's vote 200 ballots for Mars Court Ground, Scriven County,
where no election was held; to add to the contestant's vote 50 ballots
for Horse Stamp precinct, Camden County, where no election was held;
to add to the canvass the vote of Lawtonville precinct, Burke County,
for Sloan 189, Rawls 113; to subtract fiom the canvass the vote of
Waynesborough precinct, Burke County, for Rawls 475, Sloan 220 ; to
subtract from the canvass the entire vote of Bullock County, for Rawls
568; to add to the canvass the vote of Bailey's Mills precinct, Camden
County, Sloan 94, Bawls 17; to add 38 to the contestant's vote, by the
correction of an alleged error in Burke County; to subtract from the
canvass the entire vote of the city of Savannah, for lawls 3,161, Sloan
2,428; to add to the canvass the votes of the three Chatham County
precincts, Isle of Hope, Chapman's House, and Cherokee Hill, for Sloan
1,237, Rawls 2; and to subtract from the canvass the vote of Ware
County, for Rawls 133, Sloan 116.
The sitting member asks the House to subtract from the canvass the

vote of Jeffersonton precinct, Camden County, for Sloan 205, Iawls
none; to subtract from the canvass the vote of Riceborough precinct,
Liberty County, for Sloan 339, Rawls 3; to add to the canvass the vote
of the two hundred and fifty-ninth district, Scriven County, for Rawls
31, Sloan 4; and to subtract from the canvass the vote of-Scotland
precinct, Emanuel County, for Sloan 19, Rawls 10.

1. LIBERTY HILL (SIXTY-EIGIITII DISTRICT), BURKE COUNTY.

The official returns of this precinct show 105 votes for Mr. Rawls and
35 for Mr. Sloan. The contestant undertakes to impeach.these returns
as fraudulent, and insists that they shall not be received as evidence of
the number of votes cast for the respective candidates, but that only
such votes shall be counted as are proven by the depositions. And he
claims that while the depositions show that he himself received 60
votes, they do not show that Mr. Rawls received any.
No attempt has been made by the contestant to impeach these re-

turns, otherwise than by testimony offered to show that he actually
.received 60 votes, while the returns only show 35 votes in his favor.
He asks that this testimony may subserve the twofold purpose of im-
peaching the returns and establishing his own. vote.
The undersigned dissent from the conclusions of the majority of -the

committee respecting this precinct, and respectfully invite the attention
of the House to the character of the testimony on which these conclu-
sions are based. Sixty witnesses were examined on this subject by the
contestant. Forty-three testified separately. Seventeen subscribed to
a joint affidavit.
Smith Mobly (p. 91). He does not testify that he voted for the con-

testant.
Q. What are your reasons for supposing that you voted that ticket ?-A. Because it favors

the ticket that I voted.

Berry Brigham (p. 91). He testifies that he voted for Grant, but does
not say that he voted for Sloan.

Cross.Q. If you are not sure of the picture and cannot read and write, what reasons have
*you for supposing it is the same ticket '-A. Because it favors it. The letters look like it.
1 can spell a little.

157
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Kinney Anderson (p. 92). Direct examination.
Q. Did you know that Andrew Sloan and Morgan Rawls were running ..gainst each other

for Congress ?-A. I did not understand it in that way.
David Godby (p. 93). He seems to think he voted for two candidates

for Congress.
Cross-Q. Who else did you vote for for Congress at that time f
(Objected to as immaterial.)
A. I disremember the name.
Wilson Brigham (p. 93). Redirect examination.
Q. Is this the ticket you voted (Exhibit No. 2) ?-A. It looks like it, but I think the

ticket I voted was cut in two.
Q. Were both pieces put in ?-A. I think the lower part was cut off about here (witness

pointed to Sloan's name), but I think both pieces were put in.
John Brigham (p. 94).
Cross-Q. Do you know whose names were on the ticket at the time you voted ?-A. I

think I do. Grant and Wilson's names were on these.
Cross-Q. Did you know at that time that Sloan's name was on it ?-A. I did not.
Cross-Q. How do you know it now ?--A. I know by what others said-from what our

president said. By our president I mean the president of our club, Cage Griffin.
Sumter Blocker (p. 97).
Q. Who told you that you voted for Andrew Sloan ?-A. Some of the men that looked at

my ticket.
Cross-Q. Do you know of your own knowledge, or just from what they told you ?-A.

From what they told me. I did not know of my own knowledge.
Moses Young (p. 97).

Redirect:
Q. Do you know enough to tell whether that is the ticket that you voted or not ? (Ex-

hibit No. 2 shown to witness.)-A. As far as I can make out, that is nearly pretty much the
ticket.

Peregrin Reason (p. 101). Direct examination.
Q. Did you vote for Morgan Rawls or Andrew Sloan 1--A. I could not tell you that. I

voted the Republican ticket entire.
Willis Williams (p. 106). Direct examination.
Q. Did you not vote for somebody for Congress ?-A. Not that I know of, sir.
Q. Look at that. (1Exhibit No. 2 handed to witness.) Is that the ticket you voted?-

A. I can't read, sir; but it did not look like this. It did not look white like this paper (point-
ing to Exhibit No. 2.)

Q. Did you vote for either Andrew Sloan or Morgan Rawls at that election 1-A. If I did,
I did not understand it. I just voted the paper they gave me, and that was all.

Cnyler Lawrence (p. 107). He does not testify that he voted at this
precinct at all. But he does testify on cross-examination as follows:

Cross-Q. How do you know you voted for Sloan and Grant and Wilson ?-A. I heard the
paper read.

Q. When you heard it read, what did they read ? Who did they say was candidate for
Congress i-A. I don't remember whether they said it wcas Grant, WIilson, or Sloan. I am
certain that they called all three of these names.

Allen Rayals (p. 108). He testifies that he did not vote at this pre-
cinct.
Samuel Lewis (p. 109).
Cross.Q. Look at this and say if it is the same ticket you voted on that day (Exhibit No.

2) ?-A. Yes, sir; it looks like the ticket, but I am not certain of it.
Jefferson Aron (p. 109).
Cross-Q. Did Asa Clark tell you that day that it was Mr. Sloan you was voting for; did

he call Mr. Sloan's name?-A. Yes, sir.
Cross.Q. What did you vote for him for; what office was he running for ?-A. I thought

it was for Representative, or something of that sort.
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Zed Sapp (p. III). He seems to have supposed that he voted for two
candidates for Congress.
In his direct examination he testifies as follows:
Q. For whom did you vote for a member of Congress on that day ?-A. I voted for Sloan

and somebody else. I forget the unmes.

Jeffrey Hilton (p. 113), direct examination. He testifies that he voted
for 'Rawls and Coltax."

I voted the ticket they gave me; I am certain I voted for Grant, Sloan. and Rawls, if the
ticket was right.

Cross-Q. You went there to vote for Rawls and you voted for him ?-A. I went there to
vote for Grant and Colfax, and for Sloan and Rawls, and voted for them.

James Dixon (p. 115). He testifies that the ticket which he voted
had writing on it as well as printing. Whereas the contestant's ticket
had, in fact, no writing, but only printing on it.

Redirect:
Q. Are you positive that the ticket you voted on that day had writing on it like the writ-

ing on Exhibit No. 2?-A. Yes, sir. I don't know what it was, but it had writing on it.
Q. Are you not mistaken, and was not the ticket you voted like this now presented, with-

out any writing whatever on it?
(Question objected to on the ground that contestant has no right to impeach the testimony

of his own witness.)
Henry Chandler (p. 116).
Cross-Q. What office was Mr. Sloan running for ?-A. I don't know what office he was

running for.
Cross-Q. Was he running for President, legislature, or constable ?-A. He was running

at President's election, that's for President.

Benjamin Oliver (p. 118).
Cross-examined:

Cross-Q. How do you know you voted for Mr. Sloan ?-A. I went by the order of the
president of our club.

Richard Kelly (p. 119).
Direct examination:

Q. For whom did you vote for Congress ?--A. For Mr. Sloan, and Morgan Rawls. and
Mr. Grant. Mr. Sloan was for Congress.

Cross-examined:
Cross-Q. How do you know you voted for Sloan and(Morgan Rawls and Grant for Con-

gress?-A. Asa Clark read out these men's names.

This disposes of 20 of the 43 witnesses who were separately examined.
Not more than six of the residue of the forty-three knew or pretended to
know for whom they voted. The others had been told that they voted
for the contestant. To save time, seventeen more of the same kind
were, by stipulation, thrown into a single affidavit. which is printed on
pages 120 and 121 of the large pamphlet, in the following words:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Southern District of Georgia, County of Burke, ss:

We, the undersigned, each for himself, swears that on the 5th day of November last he
resided in the county of Btrke, in the sixty-eighth militia district, and voted at Liberty Hill,
in the sixty-eighth militia district, for Presidential electors and a member of the Forty.third
Congress, and that we each received our tickets at the hands of Isaac Boy, the vice-presi-
dent of the Grant and Wilson club of the said sixty-eighth district, except Isaac Grifiu, who
received his ticket on that day at the hands of Asa Clark, the secretary of said Grant and
Wilson club, and that we each for ourselves voted the ticket thus given us on the 5th day
of November last, by the said Boy r:nd Clark, by depositing the same in the ballot.box at
said Liberty Hill, overwhich Washington Moffley and two other election masiagers presided ;
that we belong to the Republican party, and did on that day, November 5; that we intended
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to vote the Relpublican ticket, and for Andrew Sloan fur member of the Forty-third Congress
from the first Congressional district of Georgia.

his
1. GEORGE 4+ JONES.

mark.
his

2. WILLIAM + DICKSON.
mark.

his
3. ELIAS + ELLISON.

mark.
his

4. ALLEN + BURKE.
mark.

his
5. WILLIAM + VERDERY.

mark.
his

6. ROBERT + MORRIS.
mark.
Ilis

7. MARCH + LOVETT.
mark.
his

8. ISAAC + GRIFFEN.
mark.

his
9. ISAIAH + CLARKE.

mark.
his

10. JOHNSON + WATERS.
mark.

his
11. EDWARD + CLARKE.

mark.
his

12. CYRUt +- PRESCOTT.
mrark.

his
13. CESAR + WAYNE.

mark.
his

14. PRICE + ELLISON.
mark.

his
15. JIM + ANDERSON.

mark.
his

16. GEORGE + NESMITH.
mark.

his
17. DAVID + GRIFFIN.

mark.

The foregoing affidavit subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of February
A. D. 1873.

ISAAC BECKETT,
Register in Bankruptcy, First Congressional District of Georgia.

In order to save time, it was stipulated in writing by the parties to
the contest--
That these electors are considered, on an average, as reliable as those heretofore exam-

ined at this place, and that they and the electors examined at this place on yesterday, the
21st instant, are all colored men, and that the men included in the succeeding affidavit can-
not read and write.

This average of reliability which destroys twenty of the forty-three
witnesses who testified separately, also destroys eight of those who
signed the affidavit. Nine more are to be rejected because not named
in the notice to take depositions. The result is, therefore, that, of the
sixty votes claij0ed, only twenty-three are proven, even by hearsay;
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thirty seven are not proven at all. And not more than nine of all the
sixty testify of their own knowledge. The testimony, then, instead of
impeaching the returns, actually fails to show as large a vote for the
contestant as the returns themselves.

If the official returns of this precinct had been first impeached by
overwhelming proof of fraud on the part of the officers, or otherwise,
and the parties had become thereby entitled to prove their respective
votes, still would such absurd testimony as this be unworthy of a mo-
ment's consideration as proof of those votes. But to permit such stuff
first to impeach and destroy the official returns, and then to establish
the vote of the contestant, would be a gross outrage.
The undersigned were amazed at the effrontery of the contestant's

demand. They are still more amazed at the action of the majority of
the committee in response to this demand, by which action all but nine
of the sixty votes are counted for the contestant, these nine votes being
excluded for the sole reason that the witnesses were not named in the
notice to take depositions. But they cannot believe that the House
will perpetrate a wrong so flagrant as either to set aside the official
returns of this precinct or to count fifty-one of these votes for the con-
testant.

2. MARS COURT-GROUND, SORIVEN COUNTY.

The contestant alleges that one William Mars, a Democrat, declined
to act "fn an election officer at this precinct, and that no election was
held. : claims that for this reason he is entitled to 200 votes, which
wei - t in fact cast, but which he thinks would have been cast, if Mars
had .iaeated in fulfillment of his promise to one Brown. It was com-
petent for any three freeholders, out of the contestant's 200 alleged
supporters, to avail themselves of their right, expressly secured by the
statutes, and hold the election themselves. Mr. Mars seems to have
had as perfect a right to decline the duty as they had. Inasmuch as
none of these partisans of the contestant held an election in fact, and
none of his emissaries were sent out from Savannah for that purpose,
this novel claim must be rejected.

3. HORSE-STAMP PRECINCT, CAMDEN COUNTY.

The contestant alleges that David C. Scarlett, a Democrat, declined
to act as a precinct officer at that place, and that no election was, in
fact, held. He claims that he is entitled for this reason to 50 votes,
which were never cast, but he thinks would have been cast if Scarlett
had officiated. Three other freeholders were present, but none of them
acted as officers, and no election was held. This claim, like the preced-
ing, is preposterous.

4. LAWTONVILLE (SIXTY-FIRST DISTRICT), BURKE COUNTY.

The contestant alleges that the following vote was cast at this pre-
ciuct:
Andrew Sloan .......................... .. ..... ........ ................. 189
Morgan Rawls..................... .............. ....... ............ 113

Majority for Sloan ..................................................... 76

And he claims that this vote, which was not returned or canvassed,
should be counted by the House. The undersigned cannot approve
this claim, for the following reasons: No return of the vote was ever

11 EC
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mnde.. There is no, testiipoty, a to/the actual vote except that of one
Stanley Young, the United, States supervisors whose credibility is 4e.
stroved by the testimony ofH, L, Perkins and William iWaxnock,. man.
agers of the election, showing the lawless and partisan conduct of Young,
and the strong Democratic majority of the; precinct. The following is
the testimony:
H. L. PERKINS sworn. (P. 8, small pamphlet.)
Question, Where do you reside--Answer. In the sixty-first district of Burke Coqnty,

Georgia.
. Did you attend au election or any voting-paice, in the aforesaid county onthe 5thiday

of November, 18', when Presidential electors, and Morgan Rawls and Andrew Sloan, can-
didates for Congress, were voted for ?-A. I attended the election,' I do not know whether
it was on the 6th day of November or not. I think it was, though. I attended the election
at Lawtonville, in tbe,sixty-first district.

Q. Who, were the managers at that.place of.the election ?-A.. John H. Perkins, William
Warnock, and myself.

Q. Did you nake up a return of said election, certify to the same, and send it forward for
consolidation with the other precinct returns of Burke County t-A. I did not.

Q. Did the managers at the aforesaid precinct make up, certify to, aud send forward a ret
turn of said election t-A. We did not.
(Counsel for contestant objects on the ground that the witness cannot know whether other

managers besides himself made up, certified, and sent up such return.)
Q. Why did not the managers make up, certify to, and send forward a return of that elec-

tion ?-A. The reason I did not sign it wvas because the ballot-boxes were emptied during
my absence. The same reasons were assigned by William Warnock for not so doing.

Q. When was the ballot-box emptied, and where were the purported ballots when you re.
turned, that caused you to refuse to make up, certify to, and send forward a return ?-A.
The ballot-boxes were emptiedon the floor of the room, and when I saw the purported bal-
lots they were lying loose, on the floor. The voting was done in the same room I saw the
ballotslaying,
Q: Did you authorize any person to empty said ballot-box and turn the ballots out loosely

upon the floor 1-A. I did iot.
Q. Who was. in the room and near the ballots lying loose on the floor when you re.

turned ?-A. Dr. Young and Judge Carswell, who were the supervisors; George Warnook,'
who was a clerk, and John H. Perkins, who was a manager, were around the purportedbal-lots lying on the floor.

Q. What did Dr. Young have to do with said election ?-A. He was supervisor for the Re-
publicaq party.

Q. Did Dr. Young handle the ballot-box,or the loose ballots on the floor 1-A. He did han-
dle the loose ballots; he said he was assorting them.

Q. Was Dr. Young handling these ballots when you returned and found said ballots loose
on the floor ?-A. He was.

Q. Were tlere not oti", s1,uas ballots,lying around the room where the said election was
held, that had not been polled 1-A. There were some. I do not know how many.
Q. Did any party attempt, on er after theday of said election, to induce you to nlake upand certify to a return of said election'?-A. They did.
Q. Please state the name of said party.-A. Dr. Young.
Q. Wla$,0id Ii)r. Young say, to you t
(Coupsel for coptes.taaut objects to witness,stating anything that occurred between himself

and Dr. Young unless contestant were present at the'time.)
A. Dr. Young sent fbr me to come to see him. I came. He said it would be much bet-

ter for me to sign up those papers as.a manager of said election, as it would save me a greatdeal of trouble, for by signing them and getting John Perkins to sign them, would put an
end to any future trouble. rhat Sloan would go to Congress anyhow. He said that I
would have to go to Savannah, and be put to a great deal of trouble and expense in Febru-
ary, at the next sitting of the United States court. Hie also used the argument, to induce
me to sign said papers, that Sloan was a superior man to Rawls, and that Sloan would go
to Congress any way, and it would be best to sign up without any trouble; that he (Young)would get Judge Cardwell to sign up also; and that ifJohn Perkins and myself would sign,it would not make any difference whether William Warnock did or not. He said that it
would be to his interest, for me. to sign the papers.
Q Were any.of the managers. of the aforesaid precinct.election arrested ? If so,. when,

and by whom?-A. Wm. Warnock was arrested by Deputy Marshal Smith. It was after
the election in Nomember, .I think..

Q. How long after said election was it when Warnock was arrested ?-A. Not more than
three weeks, I think, after said election.

Q. Had Warnock been arrested when Young endeavored to get you to certify to this pre-
cinct election ?-A. H hlad.
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Q. Who'rep'Sted' iMi.AndrtW' lOtian e6In thi' neighborhood since the election in
endet*oiitog to et yotitd sfgti and certify t e aforesatd eleetfbh return, and gtttng tip'witneeses to be used in this contest t-A. Dr. Young ;ha been representing Mr. Sloan by
trying, tq get, we t sign those papers. And I hear that, he has beep getting up wjtnAc es
for Sloan among tle Tegroes at night at their club meetings, and otrer places, I supposed.(Coti6fel fof constatit objects' to wtn'ess stating what he hba eard;)

Q. Aio you'well aqdatiited with Dr. Youngl in this neighborhood, and with the people
of this.neighborhood t

(Counqel forw pntqstant objects upon the ground that the matter inquired about has no
connection with this case.)

A. Ibhaie khoni6: Dr. Youngintimately for fourteen years. 1 was raised here and I know
all the peopl'ein this neighborhood.
Q. What political party received the majority of the votes polled at the Lawtonville pre-

cinct, in the sixty-first district, in Burke County, when the aforesaid election was heldiat
the October election just preceding the election held for Presidential electors and Congress-
men t-A. The Democratlc party-I mean the candidates of the Democratic party-received
the majority of votes.

Q, How hs the majority of the votes polled at said precinct been in the last several elec-
tions political t-A., Democratio.
(Counell't'bt cobnestfAt objects to the last two questions and ainswers upon the gidtundsthat tbhee is bettet'evidence of the facts stated. The election returns themselves, of the

several electionsnamed, constitute the proper evidence on this point..)
Q. Vasthere a large number of Demoqratiq lectors present and voted at the election at

the aforesaid precinct onihe th day of November, 1872 ?-A. There was a large number of
meni'thie who voted. Tfiey bf6nied to the Dembcratic patty.

Q. Who was known as the Democratic candidate for Congress at that election t-A.
Morgan Rawls.
Wl(itAM WARaOCK. (P. 18, small pamphiet.)
Question. Why did you not make up, certify to, and send forward to the court-house, fot con -

solidation with the other, precinct returns of Burke County, the ballots polled at that precinct,
or the result of the election at said precinct ?--Answer. Because inthe evening after the voting
was closed we had a recess; two of the managers left the room, leaving the boxes in the charge
of the third manager until we returned. WhenI returned I found the ballots but of the boxes
and on the floor, in such a condition that I could not certify to the number or, for whom they
were cast, the boxes having been opened and the ballots taken out in the absence of 'H. L.
Perkins and myself, two of the managers.

Q. Were there any loose election-tickets lying around that had not been polled by any
elector at that election ?-A. There were a few; 1 don't think very many.
Q. Did you make an effort, when you'returned and fouid the ballot-boxes emptied on the

floor, to verify the list of voters; and what did that effort show ?-A. I did not. Mr. John
H. Perkins, one of the managers, and Dr. Young, one of the supervisors, said they could not
make them agree; that there were seven ballots short, or over, 1 disremember which.

Q. How long were you and II. L. Perkins absent from the room during this recess, when
those ballot-boxes were emptied upon the floor i-A. I think it was about fifteen or twenty
minutes; it might have been longer, or not so long; it was a short time.

Q. Before leaving the room, in attempting to tally any of the ballots, did you call out to
the clerlks, Wfieeler aid Wilsobi, and Grover and Baker, for the purpose of having tallies
made thereof I-A, I did not.
Q. Did you upon leaving the room remark that you would not return, or say that you

were tire add were going homie, aid did not care to count out Republican tickets ?-A. I
did not.
Q. Did H. L. Perkins make any such remark t-A. Not in my hearing. We left the room

together.
Q. Did you return to the room for the purpose of completing said election; and would you

have carried out that intention had it not been for finding the ballot-boxes emptied and the
ballots scattered on the floor f-A. I did return for that purpose, and would have done it,
had it not been for that cause.
Q. Did you ever state to Dr. Young that a report he made of said election as supervisor

was correct --A I did not, and did not know that he had made one, only from hearsay.
Wheti we consider the conduct of this man Yqung, who had no legal

right to handle the ballots at alf, in emptyilgth e tickets from the box
on the iloor in the absjilce of two of the managers, mingling them with
tick 6ets th.a had' over been voted; his attempt to procure a return by
officers who could not honestly 'ake it, through threats and intimid'-
tion; his declaration that it would be to his advantage to have the vote
as he counted it returned; and when it is shown that the tally-lists did
not agree, and that at the election in the previous month for governor,
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this precinct gave Smith, Democrat, 139, and Walker, Republican, 41
votes, and that for the last several years it had uniformly given a Dem.
ocratic majority, we cannot hesitate to reject the pretended return made
by Young, whose character and conduct, as well as his avowed interest
in the success of the contestant, render his testimony unworthy of belief.
To substitute for the requirements of the law the testimony of such a
witness, given under such circumstances, seems to the undersigned an
insult to the intelligence of the House, It will be a sad day for the
purity of elections and the honor of our country when the rights of a
Representative in Congress shall be dependent upon one so regardless
of even the forms of the law, and so insensible to the obligations of his
oath,

5. WAYNESBOROUGH PRECINCT, BURKE COUNTY.

The contestant's objections to the vote of this precinct do not seem to
the undersigned to be well taken. One of these objections is that John
Mack, a colored man, who resided in and had been appointed United
States supervisor for another preoinot (viz, Knight's), was arrested on
the day of the election for beating one Joe Smith. Inasmuch as Mack
had nothing whatever to do with the Waynesborough precinct, his arrest,
whether merited or not, cannot invalidate the election.
Another objection is, that whereas the official returns show a majority

for Rawls, one Jesse Wimberly testifies that ' about five and one-half
Republican tickets to one and one-half Democratic tickets were voted at
Waynesborough," and John Warren and John Johnson testify that the
Republicans cast the largest number of votes at this precinct. The
following is the testimony of these witnesses:

Jesse Wimberly (p. 87).
Q. Have you been familiar with elections at Waynesborough for some years past, and

have you found yourself able, from observation, to form some judgment of the state of the
vote there prior to the count ?-A. I have.

Q. Were you a close observer of the election there that day ?--A. I was.
Q. From such opportunities as you had of judging, what is your judgment of the respect-

ive proportion of Democratic and Republican tickets delivered by voters to the managers
there at that election t-A. About five and one-half Republican, including Sloan, to about
one and one-half Democratic, including Rawls.
John Warren (p. 87).
Q. Have you taken an interest at Waynesborough at previous elections ?-A. I have.
Q. Did you observe this election closely T-A. I did.
Q. From the number of tickets you gave out, and from what you observed of that election,

for which ticket, Republican or Democratic, were the larger number of ballots cast there
that day, in your judgment --A. Republican ticket.

John Johnson (p. 88).
Q. Have you taken an interest in previous elections in Waynesborough t-A. I have.
Q. From your observation on that day, what is your judgment as to which ticket, the

Democratic or Republican, had the greater number of votes given at Waynesborough that
day ?-A. Republican.
This testimony does not seem to the undersigned to be entitled to

much greater weight, as against official returns, than that of the 60
Liberty Hill witnesses already considered.
Another objection is, that although the voting was done at the court-

house, that is to say, in the court-house yard, yet it was not done in the
particular building called the court-house, but was done in the office of
the clerk of the superior court, near the other building. This objection
is obviously frivolous.
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6. BULLOCK COUNTY.

The contestant denied the irregularity of the county canvass or con-
solidation for Bullock County; but inasmuch as the sitting member
does not rely upon this county canvass or consolidation, but upon the
precinct returns themselves, and these precinct returns, establishing the
vote of the county beyond question, are presented on pages 32 to 39 of
the small pamphlet, duly authenticated by the secretary of state, and
wholly unimpeached, the undersigned do not see that it is material to
inquire into the regularity of the canvass or consolidation. At the
same time they And no such irregularity as would, under the statutes of
Georgia, invalidate this canvass, even if it were the only evidence of the
vote before the House. There is no testimony tending to show that the
precinct officers did not sign the precinct returns. No attempt was made
to show this, although an attempt was made to show that they did not
make a consolidation at the county site. The contestant complained
that the ordinary, Mr. Sorrier, after considerable delay, sent these re-
turns to the secretary of state, by way of Savannah. But however
this may be, it would not affectthe case; for his testimony, on pages 2,
3, 4, and 5 of the small pamphlet, shows how the delay occurred, and
why the consolidation was sent by way of Savannah; so that even if
there was proof that the precinct returns accompanied the consolidation
to the office of the secretary of state, that would not impeach them un-
der the evidence here.
The undersigned cannot concur in the conclusion of the majority of

the committee, to reject the returns of the forty-fifth district of Bullock
County, which gives Mr. Rawls 75 majority, and at the same time ac-
cept the returns of one of the precincts of Camden County giving Mr.
Sloan a majority of 205, and also the returns of Bryan County, giving
Mr. Sloan a majority of 72. The forty-fifth district returns are showa
on pages 38 and 39 of pamphlet, part 2; the Camden returns on pages
40 and 41 of the same pamphlet; and the Bryan returns on 256 and 257
of the large pamphlet. The ground of the rejection of the forty-fifth
district returns is, that the place of the election is not indicated in the
returns, but the Camden return does not show the place of the election,
nor does the Bryan return show either the place or the time. The fol-
lowing is the return of the forty-fifth district of Bullock County:
STATE OF GEORGIA, --- County:

All and each of us do swear that we will faithfully superintend this day's election; that
we are justices of the peace, ordinary or freeholders (as the case may be), of this county;
that we will make a just and true return thereof, and not knowingly permit any one to vote
unless we believe he is entitled to do so according to the laws of this State, nor knowinglyprohibit any one from voting who is entitled by law; and will not divulge for whom any
vote was cast, unless called on under the law to do so: So help me God.

JOHN G. JONES,
HIRAM FRANKLIN,
JOHN GREEN, Ex., J. P.,

Superintendents.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of November, 1872.

JOHN GREEN, Ex.,
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF GEORGIA, -- County:
By virtue of the statute in such cases made and provided, an election was field on the

5th day of November; 1872, at , in the county of :, for a member of Con-
gress to represent the Congressional district in the Forty-third Congress of the United
States, and for electors for President and Vice-President of the United States; and we, the
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superintendents, do hereby certify that, upon counting out the votes polled, the following is
the result:
Names of candidates for electors. No. votes polled.
William T. Woffbrd received................. 75
Washitgton'Poe received .............. . .... ............... ........ 75
Henry L, Benning received. ............ .......... ...... 75
Julian Hartridge received ..................75
HP. GITer .............'..75
Roert N. Ely received. ............. ........... ..... 76
W. I. Hudsoh received ................ ..................... . 75
J. g4. P.ae received ........ ........... ......................75
Henry R. Capey recqjved ....................................................... 75
J.'N. Dorsyreceived .... ........ ................................... 75
E. D. raham'recevl.ed ..... ...................... .......,.......75

Nmes of cnenljdtep,for Forty-third Congres. No. of votes polled.
rg a recvd .................................... . 75

.',· 00A..dre.w.loan reeied......... ................ 00
Which will fully appear by reference to the inclosed list of votersaPd tallyslheet.dtven under our hanils and official signatures this 5th day of Noveipber, 172.... ' : :'-JOHN G. JONEiS,

HIRAM FRANKLIN,
JOHN GREEN, Ex., J.P.,

Superintendents.

The following is the Camden County precinct return:
GEORGIA, Camden County:

All and each of us do swear that we will faithfully superintend this day's election;
that we are freeholders; that We will make a just and true return thereof, and not know.
ingly permit any one to vote unless we believe he is entitled to do so according to the laws
of this State, nor knowingly prohibit any one from voting who is enitled.by lw; and
will not divulge for whom any vote was cast, unless called on under the law to do so; so
help'me God.

MONROE WILSON, F. /I.,
hit

PETER + SYBBEL, F. ,H.,
mark.
his

DICK + DRUMMOND, F. H.,
'mark.'

Superintendents.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of November, 1872,

Justice of the I'eace.
Oath of superintendents of election.

STATE OF GEORGIA,- - County:
By virtue of the statute in such cases made and provided, an election was hold on the 5th

day of November, 1872, at , in the county of for a member of Congress
to represent the Congressional district in the Forty-third Congress of the United
States; and we, the .superintendents, do hereby certify that, upon counting out the votes
polled, the following is the result:

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Amos T. Akerman, vr v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v vvv v v v v v vvvv v
v v v v v v v--205.

Benjamin Conley, at large.................................................... 205
1st dist., Amherst W., Sone ................................................... 205
2d " Joei Jolhnson .................................................... 205
3d " W. B. Jones ......................................... 205
4th " W.W. Merrell...................................................... 205
5th " Joel R. Griffin ...................................................... 205
6th John F. SIine......................... ............................ 205
7th C. D.oyth ................... ............................ 205
8th " Geo. . Fisher..... .. .... ..................;.. . 205
9ih " C;A. Ellinton .. ..... ....... .. .. ............. 205
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NA6bes bf eandiated foror-ortf-thfid CotohgfS. Number o6f Tdtei fioll
Andrew Sloan received........... ........ .. ... 205

'MONROEEW1LSON,
PETtR + 8I13B^1L,

mark.
his

DICK -+ DRUMiND, -

mark.
Superintendents

&llant&,'OO, rg, beD e 06 l3.
I hereby cArtify that fihe above tnd'tfiregoing one page, with Unames of eiectors thereto at-

tached, is a true and correct copy of the original return on file, and that the tally-sbeet and
list of voters is also oh file in this office.
Given under my official signature and seal.

N. C. BARNETT,
Secretary of State.

The following is the Bryan return:
Names of candidates for President.

For the State at lhrfpe:
William Woffor ................................................... 200
Washington Poe .................................... ................... 200
Abetby'L, Beihiilg .............................................. ... 200
JuliatnHartridge ..... ........ ..................... . 00

First district, H. G. Turner.....0...... ........................ 20
Second:district, Robert N. Ely ............ ..... ..................... 200
Third district, W, J. Hudson .................................................... 20
oith district,J. M. Pace ......;.......................................... .. 0O

Fifth district, HenryR. aey.................00
Sixth district, J. N. Dorsey.................... .... ........ .. 200
Seventh district, E. D. Graham .0...... ..... ........................ ......

For Congress, Morgan Rawls.................................................... 200
Sloan.................................................... 272

Amos T. Akeriin... ........ ........ .................. . 272
Benjamin Conly, at large ............................ .............. 272Benjamin Conly, at large.272

First district, Amherst W. Stone ............................ ........... 272
Second district, Joel Johnson.
Third district, W. B. Jones.
Fourth district, W. W. Merrill.
Fifth district, Joel R. Griffin.
Sixth district, John F. Shine.
Seventh district, C. D. Forsyth.
Eighth district, George S. Fihier.
Ninth district, C0 A. Ellington.
We, as superintendents of this election, consolidating, fibd, Vupon codnfting the votes,

that the above is a true, and just as reported to us by (the) the superintendents of said elec-
tion, was held in conformity to the statute of said State.
Given under our hands and seals this Nov. 6, 1872.

A. J. BUTLER.
JOtN L. HAZEMAN.

, his
ISAAC + RUSH,

mark.
Trufutler.

The injustice of this discrimination in favor of the contestant is ap-
parent upon the face of the rettun's; but, while there is nothing in the
proofs to show either the time of the Bryan County election or the place
bf the consolidation, or ihe place6d tie Oatnden election, yet the place
6f the election of the 44th diAtitit ' of Bullock onnty i h'own 6h
ptgb 74, of the ltrge paipthlibt, by John Gireh, ioe of the offices 0of the
election, who was called as a witness by the contestant himself, and tes-
tifedAfas foll6is:
JOHN GREEN sworn.

Question. Did you act as manager of the election in Bullock County, held on the 5th of
November last, for Presidential electors and member of the Forty third Congress; and, if
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so, at what precinctt-Anlswor. I did, at the forty-fifth militia district, known as the Club-
House, in the capacity of notary public and ex-officio justice of the peace. Hiram Franklin
and John Jones presided with me,
Also by John G. Jones, a manager, on page 76 of thelarge pamphlet,

as follows:
JOHN G. JONES sworn.
Question. Did you, as one of the managers, bring to the court-house the returns of the

election held at the forty-fifth district precinct in this county on the 5th day of November
last for Presidential electors and member of Congress; and, if so, what did you do with
themrt-Answer. As one of the managers at that precinct, I brought the returns to the
courthouse. I returned them to B. J. Sims the morning after theelection. I know nothing
more about them.

Q. Do you know anything of the consolidation of the county-vote t-A. I do not.

Cross-examined:
Q. Did you present these returns to Mr. Sims in the condition they were in when they

left the precinct ?-A. I did.
JOHN G. JONES.

Sworn and subscribed before me February 14, 1873.
[SEAL.] JOHN J. NEWTON,

Notary Public.

Certainly no technical ground for this discrimination in favor of the
contestant can be found in the pleadings of the parties; for if it is true
that the sitting member did not, in his answer to the notice of contest,
raise this objection to the Bryan return, it is also true that the con-
testant did not, in his notice of contest, make this objection to the
"45th district" returns; but it is also true that the sitting member
did in the fifth specification of his answer insist upon this objection to
the Camden return.

7. BAILEY'S MILLS PRECINCT, CAMDEN COUNTY.

The vote of this precinct was-
Sloan .... ... ............... ... ........ ...........................94
Rawls ................... ................... ............................... ... 17

Majority for Sloan.... ...........-.... .......7.....7..... ......... 77
This vote was not consolidated with the returns of Camden County,

because it was not returned within the time prescribed by law. But we
think it should be counted.

8. ERROR OF THIRTY-EIGHT VOTES IN CANVASS OF BURKE COUNTY.

There seems to have been an error in consolidating the returns of this
county. The vote, as returned, is: Sloan, 1,093; Rawls, 1,051. Sloan's
true vote, as appears from the precinct returns, is 1,131. We correct
this error and give him 38 votes.

9. CITY OF SAVANNAH.

The contestant asks that the entire poll of the city of Savannah,
amounting to 5,589 votes, be rejected because four ballot-boxes were
used and more than three superintendents officiated at the voting-place
in that city.
The undersigned are of the opinion htat this request ought not to be

granted by the House. The court-house at Savannah is, like 'every
other court-house in the State, made a voting-place by the .statute of
Georgia. The number of ballot-boxes to be used is not prescribed by
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law. Four ballot-boxes had been used at this voting-place for many
years, as is shown by the following uncontradicted testimony.

B. F. Sheftall, one of the managers, testifies as follows, on page 22:
Question. Had there been any election held at the court-house simn the four ballot-

boxes were established, before the election held on 5th day of Novenber, 18727 If so,
how many, and for what purposes were they heldt-Answer. Yes; there have been elec-
tions held at the four ballot-boxes since they were established, and before the election held
on the 5th November, 1872. There were two elections held before the 5th day of November,
1872, for governor, members of the legislature, and county officers. All the elections, ex-
cept city elections, have been held at the court-house for the last three or four years.

S. Elsinger, also a manager, testifies, on page 26, as follows:
Cross-question. Were there ever any elections held before the said election in the court-

house, when four ballot-boxes were used; and, if so, what elections ?-Answer. Yes;
there were elections held before, when four ballot-boxes were used. They were State elec-
tions and county elections, and city elections also, where three ballot-boxes were used.
M. T. Quinan, a manager, testifies, on page 29:
Cross-question. Had there been any elections held at the court-house, at which four ballot-

boxes were used, prior to the election of the 5th of November, 1872 If so, how many, and
what elections f-Answer: At all elections held since 1868 four ballot-boxes have been
used. There were two elections for governor and members of the legislature; one election
for a Congressman and city officers.
The use of four ballot-boxes was an absolute necessity, for the statute

of Georgia provides only one voting-place in the entire city of Saran-
nah; nor had any additional voting place been established by the ordi-
nary of the county; and unless several boxes had been used at that
place, between 6,000 and 6,000 ballots must have been deposited by
voters of the city in one. box before 3 o'clock p. m.; which, of course,
would have been an impossibility. The contestant's proposition, there-
fore, disfranchises a large proportion of the voters of his district, which-
ever horn of the dilemma they may see fit to take. If they do not all
vote in one box they are to be disfranchised ; but if they attempt to vote
in one box large numbers of them are virtually disfranchised, because
they cannot all vote in a single ballot-box. There is an additional
reason why the voters of Savannah should not be disfranchised on ac-
count of these ballot-boxes. It is found in section 1362 of the Code of
Georgia:

1362. Election not void by reason of formal defects. No election shall be defeated for
non-compliance with the requirements of the law, if held at the proper time and place by
persons qualified to hold them, if it is not shown that by that non-compliance the result is
different from what it would have been had there been a proper compliance.
No attempt has been made to show anything of this kind in the case

of the Savannah vote.
The contestant asserted that the number of ballots cast for Presiden-

tial electors at Savannah exceeded by 22 the number of names recorded
on the poll-list, and insisted that this was sufficient evidence of fraud
or irregularity on the part of the sitting member's supporters to affect
the validity of the entire vote of Savannah. But the undersigned are
unable to discover any evidence of fraud in this circumstance. If there
was any fraud here, certainly there seems to be nothing to warrant a
presumption that it was perpetrated by the sitting member any more
than by the contestant; for, while the evidence discloses no fraud on
the part of the supporters of the sitting member, the following extracts
will show that the contestant's supporters were by no means wholly free
from fault.
A. A. Davis testifies respecting this election, on page 293, as follows:
Answer. I do know of parties being arrested for illegal voting or voting more than once.

There were two that I know of. I arrested Adam Mcfntosh because I saw him vote twice,
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and a boy by the;inameof Brown. On rzy way earryig Adam Mclntosh to the~iard-househe stated to me that he had voted four. times. This man Brown that I arrested, I saw him
vote twice myself. On the way going to the guard-house he stated to me that he'had voted
three timessaidarfter'IgOt him ihto the office at the guard-house he repeated the 'ords in
the presence of Lieutenant Riley and theturnkey.that he had voted three times. I ,made
several arrests thbt day under the direction of Mr. Sheftall. I can't say how many were ar-
rested. I ,thitk there were seventeen or eighteen. I cannot speak positively on this fact.

,Q. To what race and politicall party did the parties arrested for illegal votingfat said
election belong?(Counsel for coltestant objects,,unless it be asked which one! of the contestants in this
case the parties voted for, the politics of voters having nothing to do with this issue.)
A. The parties arrested were black, and I believed them to be Republicans. I speak ot

those two:partiestt I arrested myself. All that I arrested that 'day Were uegroes.
Q. To what race did all the parties arrested-on that day belong i-A. They were all negroes;

or that is what I call them.
Q. Do you know any facts going to show for whom any of the above parties voted at said

election ?-A. To the best of my knowledge and belief Adam McIntosh did vote the Repub-
lican ticket twice, and Brown did vote it twice. The tickets were of different color from ours
and a very large ticket. I did not see the inside of the ticket. When I say " ours" I mean
the Democratic ticket.
James McCauley testifies, on page 302, as follows:
Answer. I arrested two myself for illegal voting, and others were arrested by other officers

about thirty (30) in all, I think.
Q. To what race and political party did the persons belong who were arrested for illegal

voting at said election ?-A. The two parties that I arrested were not residents of the county;
they were colored men, and belonged to the Republican party. All the men arrested were
colored men, and, to the best of my knowledge, they all belonged to the Republican party,

Q. What knowledge have you that the two men whom you arrested were not residents of
Chatham County ?-A. Because about two weeks before that they were brought down by
United States marshals as witnessesin a case fromWilkinson County. 1 arrested them for vot-
ing twice, which I saw myself, and trying to vote a third time. They had Republican tickets
on them, in their hands, and some in their pockets. One negro was named Harry Lawther,
the other Israel Mitchell. Mitchell was convicted and sent to the penitentiary, and Ltather
escaped from the officer that was taking him for examination or to give bonds, I forget which.
They were identified by other parties as having voted four times. I mean in court. There
were also four or five others convicted for same offense, and sentenced to the penitentiary.
There would have been more convicted, as the officers that arrested them were afraid to ap-
pear against them, for fear of arrest themselves by the United States authorities.
The contestant is a resident of Savannah; was at this election, and

voted at one of these boxes. No complaint was made by him until he
found the majority was against him.
But the explanation of the circumstance that the ballots exceed in

number the names on the poll-list, is probably found on the poll-list
printed on page 221of the large pamphlet. There are more numbers than
names on this poll-list. On all the other poll-lists the numbers and
names end together. It is probable that the last names were accident-
ally omitted by a clerk, or a certifying officer. But if it had been true
that the number of ballots cast for Presidential electors actually exceeded
the number of names recorded on the poll-lists, that would not have
been ground for rejecting an entire return. It is often provided by law,
that in such cases the election-officers shall, before counting, take from
the box and destroy enough ballots to make the numbers of votes and
voters even.
Again, the contestant objects to the Savannah election because inore

than three managers officiated. But the number of managers is not
limited any niore than is the number of ballot-boxes. There must be
three managers, but the statute does not say there shall not be more.
This is the law:

1282. Superintendents of elestic s of members of the legislature. The persons qualified
to hold such elections are ordinaries, justices of the peace, and freeholders. There' ust be
three superintendents, and one must either be an ordinary or ajustice of the peace, except in
a certain contingency hereinafter to be set forth.

1287. Three freQholders may superintend election. If, by ten o'clock a. m., on the day of
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election,, thpre is nup prrop officer present to hold tbe election, orjhere is onqendhe refuses,tbree fredhoidesmz yhnper.ritend the election, and shaft adiniinster the oath required to each
other, Which shall be' of thb same effect as if taken by a qualified officer.
Obviously there .was fthe.stane operative necessity for additional man-

agei's," a fqr additional boxes. A11 the. lectors of 'avahnph were
obliged to vote at the court hoie,,addilnless more thai,pie ballot box
haidt eu u.ed, ftielection cold not tavbey nhei data, . These boxes
could not iavebyen properly sUiperinteqdcid biy three anagers. The
boxes were arranged nin 'a straight line in one hall, and at intervals of
frdoito'pt sixt fet,,itl ns'artition.or walf o'rqreen between 'tem.
It seems to'have beei tjhefestai fa.irest poss ble arrangement to enable
the'fizens t vote, andn the mangers and' supervisors to perform tle
dunitsesp sribead by law.

it w#s higgiestid that ,the.use of additional bailotboxes and the em-
ployment of alditioial superintendents seemed to be a device to evade
the aots of Oongress known as the " enforcement acts ;' but the proof
shows that this practice obtained in Savannah many years before the
passage of the enforcement acts; and besides, it is manifestly no part of
the object or,effect of those acts to prescribe the number of precinct offi-
cers or ballot boxes.

10. CIHEROKEE HILL, CHaAPMAN'S HOUSE, AND IBLE OF HOPE PRE-
CINCTS, CHATHAM COUNTY.

The vote of the three precincts at Cherokee Hill, Chapman's House,
and Isle of Hope, in Chatham County, was excluded from the canvass or
consolidation on which the certificate of the governor was predicated.
The udetrsignqd cakunot concur in the.conclusion of a majority of tlhe
cm9miPitttee9t cQunt this vote. These precinct s had never been used be-'
fore, except in the single cae9f the election .of 1868.
In 1l7,0,there was an electiQnl in Georgia for membe4ers of Oongress, of

the State legislature, and of all county officers. In JUnuary, 1,872,
there ,ws8 ne4ctipn for governor; and in October, 1872, the month
previousto the elettiQo now in question, there was an election for gov-
ernor, members of the legislature, and county officers. Upon neither of
these several occasions was there an election held at any of these precincts,
nor was there even a pretense by any party or person in the entire State of
Georgia that they were legal places for holding elections. That they had
been established only for the election of 1868, was during all this time
the unchallenged opinion of the authority that established them and of
the el t selv A tat twthe t e opinion of the con-
testants friends, and doubtless of himself, appears from the testimony
of H. S. Wetmore, the ordinary who established them, as follows,
page 285:

Question. Were you appealed to or requested, on or before the 5th day of November,
1872, to establish-eleotion precincts outside the limits of the city of Savannah, in Chatham
County; and if so, by whom, and to what political party did thoe appealing or request-ing belong ?
(Counsel for contestant objects to the question, on the ground that it is not in rebuttal

nor in support of any allegation cbntaed i contestee's allegations.)Answer. The day preceding the election in question I was asked by Mr. J. E. Bryant,whom I understood to be a committee for thii purpose, to establish the same election pre-cincts in Chatham County as were established for the Presidential election of 1868. Hear-
say makes Mr. J. E. Bryant a R6publi'can.
The statute of qorgia confers upon the ordinary full and exclusive

power to establish change and abolish election precincts. There seems
to be nothing in the law which prevents him from combining, in a sin-
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gle order of his court, a provision for the establishment, and a provis-
ion for the subsequent abolishment of a precinct. No form of words
is prescribed or required for his order. Any phraseology which will
convey his meaning would seem to be sufficient. Hence it is as compe-
tent and proper for the ordinary to provide in a single order that a new
precinct shall be used on a future day and then be abolished, as to pro-
vide in one order that it shall be so used on a future day, and then in a
subsequent order to provide for its abolishment. The only question is
one of intent. These precincts were not established until October 22,
1868, and then, as the undersigned think, with the intention of limiting
them to the single election of that year. The language used may not
be free from ambiguity, but the fact that it is not is evidence of the ex-
ceptional and temporary character of the order itself, for the establish.
ment of an election precinct, pure and simple, could not afford the oc.
casion for language such as is found in the text of the order, as fol-
lows:

Court of ordinary, Chatham County, sitting for county purposes.
OCTOBER 22, 1868.

It being necessary that election precincts should be established in the county, in o'der tofa.
cilitate the election to be held on the 3d day of November next, it is therefore ordered that
election precincts be, and they are hereby, established at Cherokee Hill, in the eighth mi-
litia district, embracing the whole of said district; at Chapman's House, in the seventh mi-
litia district, embracing the whole of said district; and on the Isle of Hjpe, embracing the
whole of the fifth and sixth militia districts.

HENRY S. WETMORE,
Ordinary C. C.

It is evident that if the ordinary had intended to establish these pre.
cincts permanently, he would not have incorporated in his order these
words: " It being necessary that election precincts should be established
in the county to facilitate the election to be held on the 3d day of No-
vember next." If it was his purpose to restrict the use of these pre-
cincts to the election of 1868, then these words are entirely appro.
priate; but if it was not his purpose to restrict them to a single elec-
tion, these words are altogether superfluous and out of place, and it
seems impossible to assign any valid reason for their presence in the
order.

Mr. Wetmore, the ordinary, test:qes on pages 284, 285, 288, and 289
of the large pamphlet, as follows:

Q. What legal precincts did you recognize as places of voting on the 5th day of Novem-
ber, 1872, when a member of the Forty-third Congress was voted for in Chatham County ?

(Counsel for contestant objects to the question, on the ground that the recognition of
witness in the premises has nothing to do with the issue in the case.)

A. My opinion is, and was at the date referred to, that there were no legal election pre-
cincts in Chatham Ccunity at election referred to; that the only legal polling-place was at the
court-house in Chatham County.

Q. Wore you appealed to or requested, on or before the Fth day of November, 1872, to
establish election precincts outside the limits of the city of Savannah, in Chatham County;
and if so, by whom, and to what political party did those appealing or requesting belong

(Counsel for co ntest objects to the question, on the ground that it is not in rebuttal
nor in support of any allegation contained in contested's allegations.)

A. The day preceding the election in question I was asked by Mr. J. E. Bryant, whom I under-
stood to be a committee for this purpose, to establish the stam election precincts in Chatham
County as were established for the Presidential election of 1868. Hearsay makes Mr. J. E.
Bryant a Republican.Q. When you speak of the precincts established for the Presidential election iu 1868, in
Chatham County, do you mean that they were only established for that election t

(Counsel for contestant makes same objection as to the previous question.)
A. As ordinary of Chatham County, I Inherited the powers of the old inferior court,

which, among other things, have the authority to outablish or abolish election precincts,
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conformably to the code of Georgia, in certain forms. Pursuant to this authority, and in
accordance with the law, established several election precincts in ChathAm Countyfor the elec.
tion to be heldfor President in 1868, It was my intention, when I established these pre-
einota, to have them in force only for the election referred to.

Crossq. Does it not require an order of the court of ordinary to abolish a precinct once
established by an order of the same ?-A. If precincts are established without any limitation
as to their use, I would say an order would have to be made to abolish them.

Cross-q. Would you state what words, if any, in the order 22d October, 1868, consti-
tute the limitation that would abolish the precinct in question, without an order t-A. It is
my opinion, and it was my intention, that the following words: "Being necessary that elec
tion precincts should le established in the county tofacilitate the elections to he held on the 3d day
of November next," being the first part of the order of October 22, 1868, should limit the
establishment of election precincts in Chatham County for the day recited in the order
only.

Cross-q. Dota the order itself state that the precinct shall exist for that day only ?-A. That
is a matter of interpretation of meaning. I think that the abolishment is a fair inference, at
least from the contest of the order, and 8o treated it for four years; and to the best of my
knowledge and belief it was so treated forfour years,

Cross-q. What necessity, if any, existed at the time of the passage of the order for the
establishment of precincts in the county, that did not exist at subsequent elections of a
similar character ?-A. In 1868 it seemed t6 me at least proper to try the experiment of new
polling-places, then not existing in the county; the managers at some of these polling-
places reported violence and intimidation shown them; and regarding these precincts
established only for the Presidential election of 1868, I afterward concluded it better to have
the elections held only at the court-house, under the eye of the sheriff and his deputies, so
that, if possible, peace and good order could be preserved.
But if there could be any doubt that it was the object and intention

of the.order itself to limit the legal existence and restrict tbe use of
these precincts to the election of 1868; if it could be supposed that the
precincts had a legal existence subsequent to the election of 1868, it is
nevertheless clear, to the undersigned, that they could not have sur-
vived the subsequent action of the legislature of Georgia, and of the
ordinary of Chatham County. On the third day of October, 1870, an
act of the legislature of Georgia was approved providing for the elec-
tion of that year. While its affirmative provisions were mainly appli-
cable only to that particular election, the title shows that its repealing
clause was not of a limited, but of general application. The following
is the title of the act, namely: "An act to provide for an election and
to alter and amend the laws in relation to the holding of elections." While
the act contains provisions specially and exclusively applicable to a
particular election, namely, that of 1870, it also contains general pro-
visions for the alteration and amendment of the election laws them-
selves. Its repealing clause is broad and general, and it manifestly ter-
minated the legal existence of these precincts, if they had any legal ex-
istenoe after the election of 1868.
This is the repealing clause:
All lavts militating against or inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed.
This act contains the following provision:
SEC. 3. That said election shall be managed and superintended at the several court-houses

at the county seat, and at any election precinct that may exist or be established in any in-
corporated or organized city or town, by managers chosen as follows.

It is plain that the previous statutory provisions authorizing'the ex-
istence of precincts like these under consideration were in conflict with
the provisions of this act, which tolerate precincts only in incorporated
and organized cities and towns. These provisions were, therefore, not
merely suspended for the occasion of the election of 1870, bubJwere ab-
solutely repealed.
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After the enactment of this law, the following oider was made by A.
W. Stone, acting ordinary of Chatham County:

ORIDER.

ELECTIlON PAECI[NCT, Noenibrc 16'18,'0.
Court of ordinary, Chatham County, sitting for county purposes, November terlr; 1870:
It being considered necessary, in order to carry out the provisions of as act of the, general

assembly of the State of Georgia entitled "An act to provide for an election and to alter
and amend the laws in relation to the holding of elections," approved the 3d day or Octo-
ber, 1870, to establish an election precinct in Chatham County, it is therefore ordered that
the city of Stavannah be, and is hereby, made an election. precinct, the place of receiving the
votes at said election to be hereafter designated.

A. W. STONE,
Ordinary Chatham County.

It will be observed that this order absolutely establishes Savannah:as
a voting precinct, and then states that the place of'receiving thbe otes
" will be hereafter designated." Hence the following order was issued
on the day of its date:

ORDIEIR.
ELECTION PRECINCT, December 16, 1870.

To the voters of Chatham County:
You are respectfully notified that there will be but two ballot-boxes to receive yuv6otes

at the ensuing election,' to be held on the 20th, 21st, and 2'2d instants, atid that both' boes
will be at the court-house in Savannah. Voters residing within the city limits are requested
to vote in the box at President-street entrance to court-house (north side). Voters residing
in Chatham County outside of the city limits will please vote at box on York-street entrance
-to coutt-house (south side).

HENRY S. WETMORE,
Ordinary Chatham County.

This order is addressed " To the voters of Chatham County;" those
residing within the city limits are to vote at the north side of the court-
house, and those outside of the city limits at the south side, thus show-
ing clearly that not only the city bat the entire county was embraced
in the election precinct established by the order of November 15, 1870,
thus including the three preoiincts now in question. It is urged that
this was a temporary order; but if only temporary, why was it issued at
all t Savannah was already a voting precinct, and if it was intended
to include nothing but the city after the election of 1870, the order
would not have read, "It is therefore ordered that the city: of Savannah
be, and is hereby, made an election precinct," and there ended,lbut the
words, for "this election only," or words of similar import, would have
been added, thus'limiting it to the one occasion. Why re-establish
Savannah as a voting precinct, when it was already established, unless
it was the manifest intention to change its limits and include or exclude
territory embraced by it under the old law 1 There was not a word in
the act of 1870 requiring the ordinary to issue this order; and hence,
when he did issue it, making it absolute in its terms; and embracing
the whole county of Ohatham, it, of necessity, abolished all other voting
precincts in the county.
But the want of legal authority to hold elections at. these precincts

does not seem to the undersigned to be the only objection to the admis-
sion of these returns. The evidence satisfies them that their admission
would result in the consummation of a gross fraud not only upon the
sitting member but also upon the citizens of the district. So stealthily
were these defunct precincts exhumed, that out of 1,241 votes alleged
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to have been east, only two were returned for the sitting' member; aid
both of those from one precinct. If a democratic and a republ eanl su-
pervisor were nominally'appointed for each precinct under the enforee-
ment act on the 1st day of November, four days before the election,
information of their appointment evidently either failed to reach the
democratic appointees or seemed to them unworthy of notice, for two of
those precinct returns show not a single democratic vote. Of the
eighteen election officers alleged to have officiated, sixteen were resi.
dents.of Savannah, who proceeded to these precincts) manifestly by'a
pre-concerted arrangement, to execute this 'scheme.

If there were, in fact, no statutory impediments to deter these non-
resident, self-constituted election officers from the course which they
took, nevertheless the undersigned can find no palliation for a proceed.
ing so subversive of the fundamental principles of the elective frau-
chise and so dangerous to the purity of the ballot-box.
These men not only acted as election officers, but also voted at these

precincts, where they did not reside. The following testimony of wit.
nesses called forthe contestaet discloses some of the facts of the case:
KING S. THOMAS sworn.
Q. What office did'you hold in Chatham County on the 5th day of November last'?--A.

I was lstlce!of the peace.
Q. In that capacity did you act as manager of an election on that day for Presidential

electors, and member of Congress, and where --A. I did; at Isle of Hope, Chatham
County.

Q. Who were the other managers of that election ?-A. Joseph Snead and Lewis Ben-
nett, freeholders.
Crossq. Where did you and the other persons who attempted to hold an electionat the

so-called precincts reside at the time of said election ?-A. Lewis Bennett and myself resided
in the city of Savannah, and Joseph Sneed at White Bluff, in the 6th district. Lewis J.
Moody resided in the 7th'district, at Chapman's house; John A.' Staley resided in the city
of Savannah; Depont C. Rice resided In the city of Savlnnah I Isaac Seeley residedlin the
city of Savannah; James Porter resided in the city of' Savannah ; Avery Smith resided in
the city of Savannah. The names of the' clerks at the Isle of Hope were John H, De.
veaux, who resided in Savannah; Isaac Beckett, who resided in Savannah; and William
Cantwelli' who resided in Savannah; Charles O. Fisher resided in 8avannah;l John 'J.
Newton resided in Savannah. I was mistaken about William Cantwell being a clerk at
Isle of Hope; he was at one of the other precincts; do not know which. Those are the
only clerks whose names I know.

Cross-question. Did you and the other managers of the election, and clerks at said elec-
tion, held at the so-called precinct at Isle of Hope, cast votes for Presidential electors and
member of the Forty.third Congress --Answer. I and the other managers and clerks,
except one, voted at that election. I voted for Andrew Sloan. To the best of my knowl-
edge, the managers and clerks were all Republicans.
AVERY SMITH sworn.
Question. Were you manager of an election at Cherokee Hill, in 9hatham County, for

Presidential electors and member of Congress, ol the 5th day ot November last? If so, who
else were managers, and in what capacity did you each act as such t-Answer. I was. Mr.
Isaac Seely and John A. Staley wore the others who acted with me. We all acted in the
capacity of freeholders.

Cross-question. Where did you and the other managers at the precinctwhere you pre-
sided, and the clerks, reside at the time of said election t-Answer. They all resided in the
city'of Savannah.

Cross-question,-Did you and the managers and the clerks at the'so-called precinct vote
for members of Congress and for Presidential electors at that place f-Answer. I voted, and
to the best of my knowledge the other managers voted. I do not know for whom they
voted. I voted for Andrew Sloan.

Cross-question. Was said election held in any house; or where was it held Did youhave a ballot-box; and, from whom did you obtain it ?-Answer. It was' not in a house.
Two of the manager's having the ballot-box in charge sat in a buggy. One of them received the
ballots from the voters and sang out the name to the clerks, at the same time numbering the bale
lot and passing the same to the other manager, who put it in the ballot-box. The clerks were in
a carriage near by the buggy. I do not ktww from whom the ballot-box was obtained.
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JAMES PORTER sworn.
Question. Did you act as manager at the election for Presidential electors and Congress

on the 6th day of November last If so, where, and in what capacity, and who were your
fellow-managers --Answer. I did act as a manager at Chapman's house, in Chatham
County, as a freeholder. L. C. Rice, a freeholder, and L. J. Moody, a justice of peace, pre-sided with me.

Cross-examined:
Cross-question. Where was your residence and the residence of the other managers, and

of the clerks, who presided with you at said precincts on the day of said election ?-Answer.
My reskience, and that of my fellow-manager, Mr. Rice, and the clerks, was at Savannah,
Chatham County. There were three clerks. Lewis J. Moody, justice of the peace, who
presided at said election, resided at the 6-mile post on the Ogeecbee road.

Cross-question. Did you and the other managers and the clerks at said precinct vote on
the day of said election at said precinct ?-Answer. I did, and presume they did; cannot say
positively.
The undersigned respectfully submit that the admission of the returns

of these vagabonds from Savannah-who, not being officers of the law,
at the instance of the contestant, impudently invaded districts where
they did not reside, and undertook to vote and hold elections in com-
munities where they were strangers-would be to ignore all the safe-
guards against fraudulent and illegal voting and management secured
by residence, official character, and acquaintance with the people. The
sitting member insists that this scheme was devised to secure an oppor-
tunity for a deposit, without challenge, of a large number of illegal and
fraudulent ballots; and the facts demonstrate not only the probability
that the scheme was devised for that purpose, but also its remarkable
adaptation to the ends proposed.
One additional fact may here be emphasized as showing the temporary

character of these precincts. At Oherokee Hill there was neither house,
barn, nor pig-sty in which to hold the election. It was simply a point
in the public highway, with neither tree nor stump to mark its location.
The votes cast for the contestant here were received by two of his
friends, sitting in the buggy, which he had doubtless hired for them at %a-
vannah, and the clerks sat in a carriage near by I What kind of a ballot-
box they had, or where they got it, does not appear, That the ordinary
of Chatham County intended to establish such a place as a permanent
votinig-precinct is beyond the domain of intelligent belief.

11. WARE COUNTY.

The committee reject the claim of contestant as to this county, and
hence we pass it.

12. JEFFERSONTON PRECINCT, CAMDEN COUNTY.

The contestee objects to the vote of Jeffersonton precinct, Camden
County, where the contestant received a majority of 205, on the ground
that there was no such lawful votilng-place. It is provided by section
1312 of the code of Georgia that the court-house or county site of each
county shall be a.-voting-place, and that other precincts may be estab-
lished by the ordinary. By virtue of the provisions of an act of the
legislature of Georgia, the court-house or county site of Camden County
had been removed from Jeffersonton to Saint Maryls before this election.
Joseph Sheppard, one of the managers of the election at this precinct,
testifies, on page 47 of the large pamphlet, that the county site was at
Saint Mary's on the day of the election. The building which had for-
merly been a courthouse of course remained in Jeffersonton; but it was.
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no longer a court-house in the sense of'the statute, and no longer a place
for voting.
This identical question was decided by the house of representatives

of Georgia in 1873, in a contested election, which turned on the vote of
this precinct. The case was that of Hillyer vs. Tompkins. The report
of the committee on elections is printed on pages 407 and 408 of the
journal of the house of representatives of Georgia for 1873. The com-
mittee concluded that the votes cast for a member of the general assem.
bly, at this precinct, on the 2d of October, 1872 (one month earlier than
the election now contested), were illegal and void, because the precinct
had no legal existence; and the report was adopted by the house. And
under the plain letter of the law, it seems impossible to come to any
other conclusion. Hence we deduct fiom the contestant his majority of
205, received at this box.

13. RICEBOROUGH PRECINCT, LIBERTY COUNTY.

The vote alleged to have been cast for the contestant at this.precinct
of 339 was consolidated and counted . The return is exceedingly in-
formal and irregulilr; or, to speak more accurately, there is no evidence
of any return at all. But there is some evidence of the actual vote
given, and hence, under all the circumstances, we allow the votb to
stand.

14. TWO HUNDIED AND FIFTY-NINTH DIST'RICT, SCRIVEN COUNTY.

The sitting member alleged that the vote of this I)recinct was as fol-
lows:
Morgan RaRIs ........................................................... 31
Andrew Sloa.......... ................... .................. 4

Majority for Rawls................................................ . ,'.27
He claimed that thisvote was not consolidated or canvassed, but should

be counted by the House.
The testimony of E. J. Sheppard (page 6, small pamphlet) shows the

foregoing to be a correct statement of the vote of this precinct, and
that it was excluded from the consolidated return of Scriven Oounty,
because the oath of the precinct managers was not subscribed by them.
Sheppard testifies that he, as justice, of. the, peace, did. in fact, adminis-
ter the oath to them, and that the certified copies of the returns of
this precinct, marked exhibits S and T, on pages 28, 29, and 30, are true
copies of the returns. And this proof is not only wholly uncontra-
dicted, but is confirmed by the statements of the consolidating man-
agers on page 30, and by the report of the United States supervisor on
page 31.
The undersigned are clearly of the opinion that the vote of this pre-

cinct should be counted by the House.

15. SCOTLAND PRECINCT, EMANUEL COUNTY.

This precinct, as returned, gives Sloan 19 and Rawls 10 votes. -There
is no evidence of any kind that the managers were sworn, and the law
requires tl)ree managers, while but two sign this return. 'The return
itself failing to show a compliance with the positive requirements of the

12 E C
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law, it was incumbent on the contestant to supplement it with parol
evidence. This he has not done, nor attempted to do. We reject this
return, and deduct 9 from Sloan's vote.

16. RECAPITUL TION.

The regular returns, as made up and sent to the governor by the con.
solidating managers of election, are as follows:

Votes for An- Votes for Mor.
drew Sloau. gau Rawls.

Appling . ..................................................... 9 152
Bryan.......y................. 272 200
Bulloch .. .................................................... (000 568
Burke .. .. .. ........... 1,093: 1,051
Camden...................... ............ ............. 414 184
Chariton ............................... .. ....... ..... 147 50
Chatham ............................................. .... 2,428 3, 161
Clinch..................................... .... 28 291
Effingham ......... ............................... 157 272
Emanuel ..................... ........... ................ .. 70 348
Echols.................................... .................. 75 47
Glynn........................................................ 566 243
Liberty ...................6................... 603 238
Mcintosh..................................................... 544 127
Pierce.............. ............................ 147 180
Scriven .2..4...2..............5 554
Tatnall.. - - .. ..... ................................ 46376
Ware............1...... .............. ........... 16 133
Wayne ......... ............ ................................... 59143Wayy n.59t~143

6,979 8,319
Majority for Rawls ..... ...................... ................. 1, 340

Add the following:
Sloan. Rawls.

Bailey's mill precinct....................... ................... 94 17
Error in Burke County .......................................... 38
259th district, Scriven County ..................................4 31

136 48

Rawls'j majority. ..... ................................................ 1,
Deduct the following which were consolidated and counted:

Sloan. Rawls.
Jefferson precinct, Camden County...... ............20
Scotland precinct, Emanuel County................ 10

224 10

Leaving to be added to Rawls's majority.................... ............... 214
Rawls's majority as above.1,2............... ..... .................52........

Rawls's actual majority .................................................. 1, 4

We therefore report the following resolution:
.Resolved, That Hon. Morgan Rawls, the sitting member, was dulyelected, and is entitled to the seat occupied by him in this House as the

Representative from the first district of Georgia in the Forty.third Coln-
gress.

R. M. SPEER.
L. Q. 0. LAMAR.
EDWARD CROSSLAND.
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BURNS vs. YOUNG.-TENTH CONGRESSIONAL I)ISTRICT OL'
KENTUCKY.

Irregularity in the count of the vote.
The election laws of the State provide the ballots shall have no distinguishing mark upon

them. It was held that the ballots cast bearing the prefix of "lion." upon them should
have been counted.
Where irregularities charged were of a nature to affect the validity of a return, and sec-

ondary proof of the actual vote cast exhibited a result not differing from that shown by the
returns, the vote was counted.
The House adopted the report April 11, 1874.
Jno. D. Young retained his seat.

April 6, 1874.-Mr. Crossland, from the Committee on Elections, sub-
ilitted the following report:

The Coammittee. on Elections, to whom was referred the contest of John AM.
Burns against John D. Young, claiming a seat in the House of Repre-
sentatives of the Forty-third Congress as Representative from the tenth
Congressional district of Kentucky, submit the following unanimous re-
port:
The credentials of the sitting member exhibit the votes received by

each, as follows:

Counties.

Bracken...............................................................................
Ma on ...................................... ................... .. ...........

Lewis ...............................................................................
Gree up ...............................................................................

Boyd ..................................................................................
Carter...............................................................................
Lawrence ............................................................... ......

Johnson ................................ ............. ...................

Rwan ......... ..................... .........................................
Bath . . . ....................................................................

Martin ................................................................................
Nicholas.... . ... ........ ...........................................................

Fleming...............................................................................
Robertson .............................................................................

Younlg' majority ................................................

><

S

975 548
1,663 1,338
709 937
525 866
414 638
427 560
437 427
313 490
164 272
875 717
27 178

974 645
1,041 984
330 285

9, 073 8,885

188

The grounds of contest are contained in the notice of contestant, a
copy of which is here appended:

No. 1.-Notice of contest.

Mr. JOHN D. Youso: You are hereby notified that I will contest your right to a seat in
the Forty-third Congress as a member elect from the tenth Congressional district in the State
of Kentucky, on the following grounds:

1st. Because you did not, at the election in said district on the 5th day,of November,
1872, receive a majority of the legal votes cast at said election in said district.

2d. Because votes were counted for you and against me at said election, when the poll-
books were not signed by the proper officer as required by law; nor were said poll-books
and tle votes for Congressmen certified as the law required.

I................
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3d. Because the ballot-box at the Dry Fork precinct, in Lawrence County, in said district,
was not saled; nor was the poll-book sealed; nor were said box and book carried to the
county court clerk of said county by an officer of the election, or by any one in the pres-
ence or company of such an officer, but was carried by a boy some fifteen or sixteen miles
in said condition, and by him delivered to the clerk.

4th. Because the poll-book at the Deer Creek precinct, in Carter County, in said district,
was not signed or certified as required by law.

5th. Because ballots or votes legally or properly cast for me in the counties of Bracken,
Nicholas, Robertson, Rowan, Mason, Bath, Boyd, and Flemnitig. in said district, were ille-
gally, wrongfully, and fraudulently thrown out, and not counted, by the precinct and county
election boards ot said counties.

6th. Because in tlhe computation of votes or ballots cast in the counties last above
named the various election boards of said counties counted for you more voteo3than you
received.

7th. Because I received at said election in said district a majority of the l'gal votes cast
therein; and, for the reason herein set out, I will claim the seat in said Congress from said
State and district as member elect thorein.

Respectfully,
JOHN' M. BURS.

DECEMBER '23 1872.

The answer of contestee (delies each of the grounds presented by the
notice, ani makes the following "charges" in regard to the votes re-
ceived by contestant:

1st. You did not receive a majority of all the legal votes cast at said election, in said dis.
trict, on tile 6th day of November last, and I did.

2d. Illegal votes, and votes by minors and persons who had not resided in the counties
and precincts the time required by law, were cast for you in each precinct of said district.

3d. Voters were directly and indirectly bribed to vote for you, by the free use of whisky,
money, and property, in the counties of Lewis, Greenup, Boyd, Lawrence, and Martin, and
said voters did, under said influences, vote for you, and in said counties many voters were
awed and intimidated, and prevented from voting for me and forced to vote for you.

4th. I charge that at every precinct in said district where you received a majority the poll-
books and ballot-boxeis were not signed and sealed and delivered to the clerks of tie various
county courts, as reqrlired by law; and votes were obtained for you at each of said precincts
by bribery, frtad, and intimidation.

5th. I charge, and will prove, that all the votes cast for you in the counties of Nicholas,
Robertson, Bracken, Mason, Fleming, Lowis, Greenup, Boyd, Lawrence, Martin, Johnson,
Carter, and Rowan were illegal and void, being in violation of tle fifth section of the act of
the Kentucky legislature in regard to voting by ballot, approved March 27, 1872, which is as
follows:

"All ballots shall be printed or written on white paper, and shall have on them the name
of the person voted for, and shall have no other distinguishing mark on them, and each bal-
lot shall be so folded as not to show any part of the name written or printed on it."

I state, and allege, in the counties above naned the ballots voted for you had the "dis-
tinguiShing mark " "Hon." before John M. Burns, while others had "Hon. John M. Burns"
and other distinguishing marks, and all of which ballots were counted for you, in violation
of the eighth section of said act of the Kentucky legislature.

6th. I charge that all the votes cast fur you in the county of Martin were not deposited
in ballot-boxes with locks and keys to them, as provided by said act of the Kentucky legis-
lature.

7th. I charge fraud upon your part and upon the part of your friends in circulating the
report in the county of Martin that I was no candidate, losing to me by said report moro
than one hundred votes.

For these reasons I deny your pretended right to a seat in tlhe Forty-third Congress of the
United Stati s from the tenth Congressional district of Kentucky.

Respectfully,
JOHN D. YOUNG.

OWIINGSVILLE, KY., January 6, 1873.

This was the first election held under the statute of Kenitucky requir-
ing elections for Representativesin Congress to be by ballot, as directed
by the act of Congress approved February 28, 1871.
The directing provisions of the act of the Kentucky legislature are

very elaborate, and were not in.every instance strictly complied with by
officers who conducted the election. Many irregularities occurred in
precincts in wlich contestee received majorities, and exactly similar
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irregularities occurred in precincts which gave majorities for contestant.
Andi if proof of mere irregularities is sufficient to vitiate the vote in
these precincts and these only counted where there was strict conform-
ity to the Kentucky statute, the majority of the contestee would be in-
creased. In some instances the county boards, in compliance with a
provision of the statute which directs that the ballots shall have on them
the name of the person voted for, and no other distinguishing mark,
threw out ballots cast for contestant because the word "Hon." was pre-
fixed to his name on them. The committee are of opinion that the bal-
lots thrown out for this reason ought to have been counted for contest-
ant. In the county of Bracken there were thrown out because of the
prefix "Hon." 36 ballots for contestant. In the county of Mason, ac-
cording to the certificates of the precinct officers, Young received 1,663,
Burns 1,347. The county board certify for Buris 1,338 votes, or;9 votes
less than the precinct certificates aggregate, These 9 votes the com-
mittee believe ought to be counted for Burns for the reason that the
county board refused to allow any person except the members of the
board to be present when the ballots were counted. Witness Hutchens
swears that he asked that permission to remain in the room while the
board were counting the votes, and was refused by a member of the
board.
The said witness, Hutchens, testifies that the members of said board

are men of integrity and veracity; nevertheless the committee consider
the practice reprehensible and dangerous, and believe, that contestant
Burns ought to have corrected for him all the votes certified by the pre-
ciuct officers, viz, 1,367; which would give Burns as follows:
Vote certified by State board.. .... .. .............................. ............ 8, 885
Ballots thrown out as stated above ............................................. 36
Difference between votes certified by district precincts and county boards in Mason
County ................................................................... 9

Which makes contestant's vote ....... ..................... .... . 8, 930
In Bracken County three ballots given for contestee Young were thrown out because

the prefix " Hon." was on them ..... ............ ...... 3
Thrown out in Fleming County for the same reason............................. 1
Vot3 for contestee certified by State board ........... .............. ........ ... 9, 073

Total vote for contestee .... ........... ...................... 9, 073
There is no allegation or proof of fraud in the manner of conducting

the election in other counties or precincts.
The counties of Lewis, Greenup, Boyd, Carter, Johnson, Martin, and,

Rowan gave majorities for contestant, and contestant received majori-
ties in various precincts in the counties which gave majorities for con-
testee, and the committee find that in these counties and precincts the
same irregularities were committed as in the precincts and counties
which gave majorities for contestee.
In conclusion, the committee are of opinion that, concerning the pre-

cinats wherein the irregularities were of so grave and important a na-
ture as to affect the validity of the returns, the secondary proof of the
actual votes cast shows a result not differing from that shown by the
returns. In other precincts, the irregularities complained of on both
sides, though to be reprehended, are not of a nature to necessarily affect
the validity of the returns,
The committee recommend the adoption of the following, resolution:
Resolved, That John D. Young, the sitting member, was duly elected

a,Represeutative in the Forty-third Congress from the tenth cougres-
sianal district of Kentucky, and is entitled to his seat.
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MAXWELL vs. CANNON.-TERRITORIAL DELEGATE OF
UTAH.

Gross irregularities charged in the manner of conducting the election and making up the
returns. The testimony failed to show that the contestant received a majority of the legal
votes cast.
As to the qualification of sitting member by reason of ineligibilty, that he was the husband

of more than one wife, and had preached bigamy or polygamy; it was held that in any
event the contestant could not be admitted to the seat he claims.
The minority candidate claiming the seat on the ground of the ineligibility of the majority

candidate; it was held that a minority of voters cannot, without special provision, elect a
representative.

Minority and majority reports submitted.
The following resolution, offered by Mr. Harrison, of Tennessee, was substituted for the

resolution of the committee, and adopted May 12, 1874-yeas, 135; nays, 74; not voting,
81: "That George Q. Cannon was duly elected and returned as a Delegate from the Terri-
tory of Utah, and is entitled to a seat as a Delegate in the Forty-third Congress."

Authorities referred to: Wallace vs. Simpson, 41st Congress; Barney vs. McCreery, 10th
Congress; B. F. Whittemore, 41st Congress; Mr. Matteson, 35th Congress; B. G. Harris,
39th Congress.
April 30, 1874.-- r. Gerry W. Hazelton, from the Committee on Elec-

tions, submitted the following report:
The Committee on Elections, to whom was referred the above-entitled case,

having had the same under consideration, beg leave to submit the follow-
ing report ;
The notice of contest and the answer, which are herewith given, in-

dicate the questions submitted to your committee:

No. 1.-Notice of contest.
To George Q. Cannon, claimant, vs. George R. Maxwell, contestant, for a seat as Delegate

from Utah Territory in the Forty-third Congress of the United States of America:
You are hereby notified that I, George R. Maxwell, will appear before the House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America upon the 4th day of March, 1873, or as soon
thereafter as I can be heard, and then and there contest your right to hold a seat as Dele-
gate from Utah Territory in said Congress, by virtue of a certain certificate which you now
hold, dated October 12, 1872, signed by George L. Woods, as governor of Utah Territory,
which said certificate is based upon the last general election returns held in Utah Territory,
because-

First. You did not receive a majority of legal votes cast in a legal manner at said elec-
tion.

Second. That said election was not a free and fair expression of the voters of Utah Ter-
ritory, they, the vo ers, having been influenced by fear of one Brigham Young ; that you
did combine and confederate with the said Young and others, and by duress and violence did
compel each and every voter who voted for you to so vote under no less a penalty than death.

Third. That at said election each and every ballot was numbered, and a corresponding
number was kept by your confederates for the purpose of intimidation.

Fourth. All numbered ballots should have been thrown out of the returns of said election,
thus giving me a majority of the legal votes cast in a legal manner in precincts where no
numbers were used. '

Fifth. The returns of said elections show that you received twenty thousand nine hun-
dred and sixty-nine votes, and that I received one thousand nine hundred and forty-two
votes scattering, two votes; while in truth and fact I received three thousand five hun-
dred and twenty-two votes, all of which were legal v.,tes cast in a legal manner ; that.
in addition thereto I received one thousand legal votes in the county of Beaver and other
parts of the Territory of Utah, which were. illegally thrown out because you and your con-
federates willfully neglected and refused to establish election precincts in places where the
miners could vote; also, I was deprived of two thousand votes because the judges of elec-
tion would allow no ode to vote for me who had not actually paid Territorial taxes and lved
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one year in the precinct where he offered his vote; making a total vote of twenty-seven
thousand four hundred and ninety-one in a population of eighty-five thousand; and that
any individual, male or female, throughout the entire Territory, could vote for you without
qualifications, and all that offered did so vote for you.

Sixth. That fifteen thousand women, whose votes are illegal, voted for you; that of the
fifteen thousand women who thus voted, five thousand of them were of foreign birth and not
naturalized, and about five thousand of the women were under the age of twenty-one years.
Seventh. That the male and female voters in all the precincts voted together, using the

same poll-lists and ballot-boxes, thus rendering it impossible to separate the male and female
vote; and because the separation cannot be made, the entire vote, where ballots were so
used, must be thrown out, thus leaving me a majority of legal votes in precincts where no
females voted. That, aside from female votes, eight thousand males voted for you who
were of foreign birth and unnaturalized; and that large numbers of males voted for you who
were under the age of twenty-one years. That you are personally disqualified, as you can-
not take the oath of office, having heretofore, to wit, on the f1th day of May, 1848, at Nau-
voo, Ill,, taken the oath to obey one Brigham Young, and his successors, in all things tem-
poral and spiritual, upon pain of death, and an oath of disloyalty to the United States, and
that you would do all in your power to thwart and overthrow the government; which oath
you now consider binding.

Eighth. That you cannot take the oath of office, having declared upon oath heretofore, to
wit, on the 15th day of November, 1871, at Salt Lake City, that you considered the revela-
tions of polygamy paramount to all human law, and that yuu would obey said revelations
rather than the law of any country.

Ninth. That you are further personally disqualified because you are a bigamist, and living
in open and continued violation of the law of God, man, your country, decency, and civili-
zation, and the act of Congress of P6'2, entitled "An act to prohibit polygamy in the Terri-
tories."

Tenth. That you are now living and cohabiting with four pretended wives, in defiant and
willful violation of the law of Congress of 1862, entitled "An act to prohibit polygamy in the
Territories." That you, the said George Q. Cannon, are living in polygamy.

Eleventh. That you have declared upon your oath, upon the 15th day of November, 1871,
or thereabouts, that you considered polygamy, or the revelation authorizing it, paramount to
all human law; that no oath of allegiance to the Government of the United States would be
binding in your case because of these promises, and the voters of Utah Tei'ritory had full
and ample notice of these disqualifications; therefore the votes cast for you were void and
of no effect.

Twelfth. The certificate before referred to is void, because notice of your personal disqual-
ifications was brought home to the governor of Utah Territory on the 10th day of S)p)teulber,
at his office in Salt Lake City, in words and figures as follows, to wit:

"SALT LAKE CITY, UTAIt TERRITORY,
" September 10, 1872.

"To his Excellency Gyo. L. WOODS,
Governor of Utah:

"I, the undersigned, do, in the name of the loyal citizens of Utah, solemnly protest
against the issuance of a certificate of election to George Q. Cannon as Delegate to Congress
from Utah Territory, for the following reasons, to wit:

"First. Because of the illegality of the votes cast for said George Q. Cannon, and also
because many of the voters were disqualified by reason of their extreme youth, and because
not naturalized. Again, because the ballots were so numbered as to bring the terrorism of
a so-called religion to bear upon the consciences of the voters, thus robbing them, for the
time, of their tree moral agency, and desecrating the proud and sacred franchise of Ameri-
can citizens.

"Again, I do solemnly protest against issuing said certificate to said George Q Cannon, be-
cause of his disqualification, inasmuch as he is bound by solemn oath to recognize the will
of the head of the Mormon Church and priesthood as a power superior to the Constitution
and laws of his country, by the very nature of his oath necessitating obedience to that will,
even when it conflicts with said Constitution and laws. Again, because he cannot take the
oath of office, having declared in open court that the re elation of polygamy is paramount
to all human law. Again, because said George Q. Cannon is living in open and persistent
violation of his country's laws, being a noted polygamist. Again, because his admission to
a seat in Congress would involve the nation in manifest complicity with polygamy. Again,
because it would be a virtual recognition of polygamy as the state or national religion.
Again, because it would be an outrage against the moral 'sentiment imbedded in the hearts
of a mighty people, irrespective of their religious faith or political predilections. Again,
because it would pave the way for the admission of Utah as a State, and the inevitable os-
tracism and terrorism that would inaugurate a reign of anarchy in Utah, invorvilg the inno-
cent with the guilty. And the voters of Utah had full and ample notice of these disqualifi-
cations.

"GEO. R. MAXWELL, Protestant."
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Thirteenth. Each and every faet charged in said protest is true. You will further take-
notice that I will claim said seat as Delegate from Utah for the Forty-third Congress.

GEO. R. MAXWELL,
Contestant.

Received copy of the within October 29, 1872.
GEO. Q. CANNON.

SALT LAKE CITY.

No. 2.-Answer.

In the matter of the application of George R, Maxwell, contestant, against George Q. Can-
non, claimant and contested, for a seat as Delegate from Utah Territory in the Forty.third Congress of the United States of America.

To GEORGE R. MAXWELL, Contestant:
In answer to your notification and statement of grounds on which you rely to contest my

right and to support your claim to a sent in the Forty-third Congress as Delegate from
Utah Territory, I deny-

First. The first allegation contained in said statement, that I did not receive a majority
of the legal votes, cast in a legal manner, at the election for such Delegate held in Utah
Territory on the first Monday of August (August 5) A. D. 1872. I deny,

Second. That said election, as alleged by you in the second ground of said statement,
was not a free or fair expression of the voters of Utah Territory, or that the said voters, or
any of them, were influenced by fear of Brigham Young or any other person. I further.
deny that I combined or confederated with the said Young, or any other person or associa-
tion, to influence the said election, or that I, or any one on my behalf, or otherwise, did, by
duress, violence, or other coercion, compel each or any voter who voted for me at said elec-
tion so to vote, under the penalty of death, or any other penalty whatever.

Third. I deny the third. allegation in said statement contained, " that each and every
ballot was numbered and a corresponding number was kept by your (my) confederates for
the purpose of intimidation." I admit that the ballots cast at said election were numbered
and deposited in the ballot-boxes by the judges of the election as they were received from
the voters, and that the clerks at the several election recincts then wrote the name of th(
elector on tile poll-list and opposite it the number of his vote; but I deny that this was
done for the purpose of intimidation, or for any other purpose or reason than to comply with
the laws of Utah Territory applicable to and regulating said election.

Fourth. I deny the fourth allegation of said statement, that "all numbered ballots should
have been thrown out of the returns of said election." I base my denial on the fact that
said ballots were numbered and deposited in the ballot-boxes, and the names of the electors,
and the number of their votes opposite their respective names, written on the poll-lists in
strict compliance with the provisions of the act of the legislative assembly of the Territory.
of Utah, entitled "An act to provide for the election of a Delegate to the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States," approved January 10, 1867; and of an act of said legis-lative assembly, entitled "An act regulating elections," approved January 3, A. D. 1853. I
allege; as a conclusion of law, that all ballots cast in the manner prescribed by the acts
above referred to should have been received and counted. I deny that you received a ma-
jority of legal votes, cast in a legal manner, at said election.

Fifth. As to the fifth allegation made in said statement, I admit, as therein stated, that
the returns of said election show that I received 'twenty thousand nine hundred and sixty-
nine votes, and that the same returns show that you received one thousand nine hundred-
and'forty-two votes, I deny that you received three thousand five hundred and twenty-twa'
legal votes; and if the votes you received, as shown by said returns, were east in the man-
ner stated in the fourth allegation of your statement, I deny that you received any legal
votes at said election. I deny that in the county of Beaver, or any other place in the Terri-
tory of Utah, one thousand, or any other number, of legal votes received by you were'
thrown out. I deny that I or others, willfully or otherwise, neglected or refused to establish'
election precincts in places where miners could vote. I further deny that you were deprived
of two thousand votes at said election because the judges thereof would allow no one to'
vote for you who had not actually paid Territorial taxes and lived one year in the precinct'
where he offered to vote. I deny that any individual was allowed to vote for me who was'
not possessed of thie requisite qualifications prescribed by thb laws in force in said Territory
for the exercise of the elective franchise; I deny, upon information and belief, that any:
legal vote offered for you at said election was rejected by the judges of the election, or that'
voters friendly to you were not allowed any and all the rights exercised or claimed by thbse
who favored me.

Sixth. In answer to the sixth ground of contest in said statement contained, I deny that'
fiftoenthousand women voted-for me. I admit that I received the votes of a number of fe-
male citizens of the United States, residing in and citizens of the Territory of Utah, which I
estimate; on information and belief, at somewhat less than ten thousand. I deny your as-
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sertion that five thousand of the number who thus voted for me were of foreign birth' and
not'taturalizfd, or that about five thousand of them were under the age of twentyvone
years.. I Allege, on information and belief, that the women who voted for me at said elec-
tion' were citizens of the United States, had been for six months next preceding said election
residents in the Territory of Utah, were twenty-one years of age, and possessed all the
qualifications required of voters in said Territory under the provisions of an act of Congress
of the United States entitled "An act to establish a Territorial government for Utahi" ap-
proved September 9, 1850, and of an act of the Territorial legislature of Utah, entitled "An
act conferring upon women the elective franchise," approved February 12, 1870.

Seventh. In answer to your seventh allegation, I claim that it is contradictory and incon-
sistent in this, to wit: In one place you assert "that the male and female voters in all the
precincts voted together, using the same poll-lists and ballot-boxes," and in another clause
of the same sentence you assert that there were "precincts where no female voted." I -ad-
mit that male and female voters at said election used the same poll-lists and ballot-boxes,
but I deny your conclusion that it is impossible for that reason to separate male and female
voters, or that such ballots should, for the reasons assigned, or for any other valid cause,
be thrown out and not counted. I deny that you received a majority of legal votes in pre-
cincts where no female voted. I deny that eight thousand or any number of males voted
for me who were of foreign birth and unnlaturalized. I deny that a large or any number of
males voted for me who were under the age of twenty-one years. And I further deny, upon
information and belief, that any persons voted for me at said election who were not qualified
and legally entitled to vote.

Eighth. As to the eighth allegation contained in said statement, I deny that on the 15th
day of May, 1848, at Nauivoo, Ill., or at any other time or place, I took an oath or an obli-
gation to obey Brigham Young or his successors in all things or in anything, temporal or
spiritual. I deny that at Nauvoo or elsewhere I ever took an oath or other obligation of
disloyalty to the United States, or that I ever, at any time or place, took an oath or obliga-
tion to thwart or overthrow the government; and I utterly deny that I have ever taken any
oath, affirmation, or other obligation, or made any declaration inconsistent with my loyalty
and allegiance to the United States or obedience to the government and laws thereof.

Ninth; In answer to the ninth allegation made in said statement, I deny that on the 15th
day'of November, 1871, at Salt Lake City, or at any other time or place, I declared, uponoath or otherwise, that I considered the revelation of polygamy paramount to all human
laws,' or that I would obey said revelation rather than the laws of any country.Tenth. In response to the tenth allegation contained in said statement, I deny that I now
live, or have ever lived, in violation of the laws of God, man, my country, decency, or civ-
ilization, or of any law of the United States.

Eleventh. I deny that I am now living with four wives, or that I am living or cohabitingwith any wives, in defiant or willful violation of the law of Congiess ot 1862, entitled "An
act to prohibit polygamy in the Territories."

Twelfih. In answer to your twelfth allcgetion,-Aleny that, on the 15th day of November,
1871, or at any other time, I declared, ulder oath or otherwise, that I considered polygamy,or the revelations authorizing it, paramount to all human law. Whether the voters of Utah
had ample or full notice of the pretended disqlualification alleged in your said statement I
amn unable to say, and therefore neither admit nor deny. I deny as untrue and scandalous
the conclusion you have deduced and stated, viz, "'lThat no oath to the United States
would be binding on me," and I oppose to such assertion not only my positive denial, but
the reputation I lave always sustained and merited as a citizen obedient to the laws and
devoted to the interests of his country.

Thirteenth. In response to the thirteenth allegation of your statement, that you served on
the governor of Utah Territory a copy of the notice embodied in said statement, I neither
admit nor deny that such service was made, but I demur to and deny the conclusion which
you have drawn from the alleged fact, viz, T'iat the certificate of election which I received
from his excellency the governor of Utah Territory is void. As to the matters charged in
said notice, I deny alike all the pretended facts therein asserted and the inferences and con-
clusions which you have thought proper to deduce therefrom.,,

Fourteenth. Each allegation contained in your statement, except such as I have expresslyadmitted, is traversed, and the proof hereby demanded.
In addition to the foregoing answer and denial of all the material specifications contained

in your said statements and notification, I hereby, notifyyou that I rest the validity of my elec-
tion as Delegate from Utah Territory to the Forty-third Congress of the United States of
America, and shall claim a seat therein as such Delegate, on the following grounds, to wit:

1st. That on the first Monday, being the 5th day of August, A. D. 1872, an election was,
held in the Territory of Utah for Delegate from said Territory to the Forty-third Congress of
the United States, in pursuance of an act of the legislative assembly of the Terirtory of
Utah, entitled "An act to provide for the election of a Delegate to the House of Representa-tives of the United States," approved January 10, 1867.

2d. That said act was passed pursuant to section 13 of Statute of the United States, enti-
tled "An act to establish a'Territorial government for Utah," approved September 9, 1850

3d. That election precincts were, prior to the said election, duly established by the county,
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courts of the several counties of the Territory of IJtah In pursuance of an act of the Territo-
rial legislature of said Territory. entitled "An act creating the office of selectmen axd pre-
scribing their duties also the duties, of the county courts," approved January 8, 18(6, aud
tlht in each county suitable and convenient precincts were thus established for tie accom-
nmodation of all legal voters.

4th. 'That at saii election the seniorjustice of the peace of each precinct actedra thejudge
of the election, and appointed one clerk of election ; that in the absence of such justice the
electors tirst assembled at a precinct appointed a suitable person to act a. judge; that the
Haid election was hold fromn one hour after sunrise Iuntil sulnet. All of which was in pur-
suance of an act of the Territorial legislature of said Territory, entitled "An act regulating
elections," approved .January 3, 185:.

/th,. That said election was conducted in strict conformity to all the provisions of the Ter-
ritorial act last above recited, which said act is pursuant to and in accordance with tihe pro.
visions ofsection 13 of tihe act of C(ongress organizing a Territorial government for Utah.

6tlh. Thut tile ballot-boxoes and poll-listH were sealed tu, it the close of said election, at the
several precincts, by the judges of the election, anld forwarded without delay to the county
clerks of tlie several counties in which said precincts were situated that the ballots cast
were duly counted andcan vassed by tile officers designated by law, and returns of the elec-
tion for Delegate were forwarded to tih secretary of said 'Trrftory, as required by the act of
the Torritorla legislature, before cited, entitled "An act regulating elections."

7th. 'That after a careful count and cntivass of the returns thus received, by the secretary
of hoe T'oritory of Iitahe,a certl'tcato(lt Ilection was given to ime by the lion. George L.
Woods oni the I Ith lday of October, 187',, copy of which is in words mail igureti following,
to wit

s(UTITEIU 'STAT'S eo A.MIA(Sc:,o
'7'Territory of tiahi, ss:

" I, (iorge L, Woods, governor of tall Territory, do hereby certify that, at all election
hold in and for the Territory of Utah on tilh fth day of August, A. 1). '187', for Delegate to
tihe louse of Replresentatives of the United States, twenty two tlhouhand nino hundred atid
thirteen votes wore cast, of which number George Q. (Canilon received twenty thousands nine
hundred and sixty. nine, ald (Georgo R. Maxwell received one( thousand nine hundred and
forty-two; and that two votes were cast for other personsa and that tle said George Q.
C'anniion having received tile greatest ntmlber of votes for said office At sahd election, is by ime
hereby declared( duly elected I)elegate to thle louse of Representatives of the United States
from the Te'rritory of Utah to the Forty-third Congress.

" In testimony whereof I hve heoroiito st miy hand and caused the seal of tile 'Trritory
of Itash to be atlixed.

)oneo it Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, onl this tlihe I tlh dsy of October, A. D. 187'2.
"GU,',OlG I,L. WOODS,

" t(ircernior oJ' said Territory.
" By the governor:

"(;l.:OI iE A. Bl.AC'K.
" Secretary oJ' soit Territory."

tlth. 'That alt said election, twenty-two thloutsnd nine hundred, ail thirteen votes wore
east, of which niumbor I received twenty thnotsand nini, hundred ail sixtyt-nilno, as shown by
the returns in the office of the secretary of the T'erritory 1and( by the aforesald certificate of
Ilts excellency tlie governor.

9th. ''ltat all who voted for me at said election were citizens of the United States, and
entitled to vote under the provisions of heetilols 5 and 13 of tihe act of Congross of tile
United States entitled "An act to establish a territorial government for Utah," approved
September 9, 150,a,nd of tbhe laws o' the Territorial legislature passed in pursuance of said
act.

10th. Tlat of thienumber of voters who voted for me at aSiid election about eleven thousand
were males ; all of whom, as I ami itlbnotl'edl alnd believe, and therefore state tthe fact to be,
were, at tite time, citizens of the United States, over the ago of twenty-one years, tax-payers,
and constant residents of tho Territory of Utah during the six nionths next preceding the
said election, and all entitled to vote at said election, under the provisions of the organic act
before cited and of tile law of the'Territorial legislature of Utah, entitled "An act prscribing
certain qualifications necessary to enable a person to be eligible to hold office, vote, or serve
as a Juror," approved January 21, 1859.

I lth. 'That of tilh whole number of voters who voted for me at said elqetion somewhat less
than ten thousand were women, all of whom, as I am Informed and believe, were, at the
time of said election citizens of the United States, over twenty-one years of age, had resided
in the Territory of lUtah for six months next preceding said election, and were entitled to
vote under the provisions, before referred to, of the act organizing the Territory, and of the
law of the Territorial legislature of Utah, entitled "An act conterriugjupon women the elective
franchise," approved February 12, 1870.

12th, That the population of Utah on the 6th day of August, 1872, was In excess of oeo
hundred thousand, an& there were over twenty-five thousand legal vote s In the Territopy.
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13th. That at the time of said election for Delegate I wa, an I am now. a citizen of the

United States, had been for nearly twenty-five years a resident of the Territory of Utah,
aud was eligible to Faid office.

14th. lThat the said election was A fair and free expression of tile choice of the legal voters
of Utah Territory. No effort was made by me, or by any persons tfr me, to influence, by
duress, intimidation, reward, or promise of reward, the action of any voter; that all were
free to exercise their own judgment in the premises.

15th. That, as appears by the official returns of said election and the governor's certificate
in relation thereto, you did not reeeivo more than one thousand( nine hundreds and forty-two
votes, and are not, in any event, entitled to the Hsat, which you claim in detlance of all law,
justice, and precedentt.

OEOKOIG: a. CANNON,
Delegiatt Elect.

S.ALT,'r I,AK: C'Y, UITA. Tl'rFHnr'rITOl',
uovemcbeirt '3, 1I7'2.

I hereby admit service of tlle within answer of (leorgo Q. (Carnnon this 2:id day of
November, A. 1). 1872.

CGORGE R. IMAXWEL,,
Contest nt,

At the opening of the )preIen'C t session the COnltteste, holding a cortifi-
cato i tthe usual form of due election, )presented himself at the bar of
the House, and was permitted by the House, after argument (see record
of first day's proceedings), to be sworn in and to take his seat as 1a p)el
gate from the Territory of' Utah, without qualification or limitation.
The case comes before thie committee like ordinary cases of contested

elections, under a general order embracing several cases.
It was not claimed oil the argument that Maxwell received ai majority

of the votes actually cast, although it was maintained that gross irreg.
ularities existed in tle manner of conducting the election and making
up the returns. There testimony, tends to bear out this I)osition as to
some localities, but clearly fails to show that the contestant received a
majority of the legal votes.
The case must therefore be considered upon tlhe assumptioll that Ca(n-

non, tie sitting member, received a mInjority of the suffrages ol' the
Territory, and was dtuly returned.

This remits us to the consideration of tile other question raised by
tile contestant, anid stated in the brie fohis counsel in tile following
words, to wit:
George Q. Cannon, the sitting Delegato, is not. qualified to represent said 'Ierritory, or to

hold his seat in the Forty.tiird Congress, and for cause of dlisqlulitficaltion Vte say it is
shown by the evidence that he, at and before the day of tile election, to wit, on tile 5th day
of Aiugust, i17'2, was openly living and cofimbiting with four women as his wives in Salt
Lake City, in Utah Territory, and he is still so living aud collabiting with thleml;

And to the further consideration of the question whether in any event
the contestant can be admitted to the seat he claims.
The question raised in the specification of contestant's counsel, and

above transcribed, is a grave one, and unquestionably demandsll the coln
sideration of the louse. This coimmilittee, while having no desire to
shrink from its investigation, finds itself confronted with tile question
of jurisdiction under tihe order referring the case.

Thoe Committee on Elections was organized under and pursuant to
article 1, section 5, of the Constitution, which declares:
"Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifi-

cations of its own members." (See Manual, page 96.)
The first standing committee appointed by the House of Itepreseuta-

tives was the Committee onl Elections. It was chosen by ballot, on the
13th day of April, 1789, and from that time to this, in the vast multi-
tude of cases considered by it, with a few unimportant exceptions, in
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which the point seems to have escaped notice, the range of its inquiries
tins been limited to the execution of tile power conferred by the above
provision of the Constitntion.
What are the qualifications here mentioned and referred to the Oomn

mittee on Elections Clearly, the constitutional qualifications, to wit,
that the claimant shall have attained the age of twentytfive years, been
seven years a citizen of the United States, and shall be an inhabitant
of the State in whichie shall be chosen.

''The practice of the HIouse has been so uniform, and seems so entirely
in harmony with the letter of the Constitution, that tile (ocommittee canl
but regard the11ju is(lictlllnall question as a bar to the consideration of
q(uillalqcatiolts otler thani tiloseelbove speciied 11101etionedI ill the notice
of col0test-and hereinbetore all(lded( to.

It ,being cotncedlte that the contested has these qualifillatlon, one other
iinquiiiry only un(lder this head remains, to wit: Does tile same rule al)l)ly
in consi(lering tlhe case of a I Delegat e ts of anrllher of' tle louse?
This Iquestion seemiis l(ot to havll been raised heretofore.
The act organizing the Territory of JUtlh, approved Septeimber 9,

1850, enacts that the Constitltion a1(nd laws of tile United States are
hereby extended over andl declaredd to be inl force in said Territory of
Utah, so far as the same or any provision thereof Imay be applllicable.

It was said on tlhe argument that the Cons0titution cannot be extended
over the Territories by act of Congress, and the views of Mr. Webster
were quoted in suipl)Ort of this p)Oition.
We do not deemi it necessary to consider that question, because it

will not be denied that Congress had the power to make the Constitu-
tion a part of the statutory law of the Territory as muchasaany portion
of the organic act thereof. For the purposes of this inquiry, it makes
no difl'erence whether the Constitution is to )b treated as constitutional
or statutory law, If either, it is entitled to be considered in disposing
of this case.
Now, while it would be entirely competent for congress to l)roscribe

lqullifications for a Delegate ill Comligress entirely unlike those prescribed
in the Oonstitution for inmeulers, it seems to us, in the absence of any
such legislation, we may fairly and justly assume that by making the
(Jonstitutioll a part of the law of the Territory, Congress intended to
indicate that the qualifications of' the Delegate to be elected should be
similar to chose of amember. It would seem to be to that extent an
instruction to the electors of the Territory, growing out of tile analogies
of tile case,
We conclude, therefore, that the question submitted to us, under the

order of theloluse, comes within the same principles of jurisdictional
if' lhe contested Were a member instead of a Delegate.,
This position, it will be observed, does not conflict with the right of

the House to refer a preliminary inquiry to this committee as to tile dis.
qualification of'a member or Delegate to beswornl in and takehis seat prior
to the oath being administer'ld, In such case the reference is special,
and the jurisdiction of the committee follows the order of the House.
The case of Samuel E. Smith against John Young Brown, in the

Fortieth Congress, is in point. That case was referred to the Committee
on Elections, before the contestee was sworn in, to ascertain and report
whether lie had committed any of the acts specified in tile law of July
2, 1862, which he was required to swear he had not committed) before
entering on the duties ofa Representativei

It was a preliminary inquiry, made under a special order of the House,

188
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and might have been executed as properly by the Judiciary Committee
or by a special committee. It did not relate in the remotest manner to
the election, returns, and qualifications of the claimant under the Con-
stitution,
The conttesee in this case having been sworn in and admitted to his

seat, and his name officially entered upon the roll of Delegates, we
think he can be reached only under the exercise of the power of expsul-
sion, which it is competent for theflouse to set in motion by a special
order of reference.

'The other question, which relates to tihe rights of tho contestant, we
shall consider but brieCly. The (contestant insists upl)On his right to the
seat as the minority candidate, in case tlohe [ouse shall ultimately de-
termine to unseat or expel the sitting member.
The counsel for the contestantt retirredl the committee to tle case of

A. S. Wallace vs. W. 1). Simpson, in the Forty-flrst Congress, in support
of the claim of tlhe contestant. A critical examination of the case will
show that itct 111 be considered as autliority frl the (doctrine. We
quote from the brief ot contestee's counsel:

Tloe subcommittee wo had charge of the case of Wall.ace vs. Simpson. consisted of Mr.
Cessna, of Pennsylvanias, Mr. lale, of Maine, and Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, till moIe.
bers of tlhe present House. ''he report was drawn and submitted by Mr. C0essna. And tho
doctrine and argument of the report, so far ns this point is concerned, were opposed by
Messrs. Ilale and Randall, the other membeorH of the subcommittee. On this point the re-
port stated the individual opinion of Mr. Cesslna, an opinion in which he stood alone.

On1 Friday, May 27, 187(1, which was private-bill (lay, '\Ir. Cessna, a few mininites after
tie reading of thie Journal had been completed, called up the report andl, without a word
of debate, secured the immediate adoption of theN retiolutionl awarding the seat to Mr.Wial
lace, anId moved atld carried tlio motion to reconsider and lay on totable. Tlh allontion
of tho I house was not attracted to the proceeding until Mr. Wallace prosetted himself to re-
ceivo thet oath. Thol commIoncd a scone of very great confilion. Mr. RandIall indig
nanitly repudiated tlit portion of tile replort upon whh elt hecounsel for theconitestiant re-
lies iln til caie ow before ie commll ttee. Mr.l wes also repudiated it. Son did Mr.
Brooks, Mr. aBurr, anld oteiors. No Representativo deftlded It, except Mr. Cesntia himself,t;
who frankly stated the attitude of hiH colleagues oil tho committo.
Thloe were Mr. Cessna's exact words, to foundllll on page :1b63 of voliumle 79 of flo Con

grossional Globe:
'*There is oneo thing which, perhaps, I should have staled to tile House, and which I

state now. 're reolort in this case is based upon three propositions. '1The first is this:
that whelln one of two candidates is Ineligible, the votes given for him are of no effect, and
tlie other candidate is elected. I desire to state to the iftiueo that both oft' ny colleagues on
tle committee (MSr. Iale and Mr. Randall) dissent from the first lropositioln contained in
the report, and that, so far as anybody is to be bound by that tirst proposition, there is no
one to be bound by it but myself."

Mr. IIhle, of Maine, was absent froni the Houso when this CHse was called p.) lHis rte
nation to the report canl readily bo ascertained.
Smarting under a sense of Injustice, many representatives wore casting about for some

parliamentary device by which the IHouso might, notwithstanding the motion to recon-
sador had been laid on tile table, yet havo a fair vote on the question of tlhe admission
of Mr. Wallace. Withl what success, the following literal extract from the Globe will
show:

"Thel S'E:AK t:m. Tle Chair has been appealed to, conversationally, by several gentlemen,
to indicatte some method by which a rocortld can be mIade in this case. TheolChair would
suggest that the simplest Ilmodle would be to allow the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Randall) to move to reconsider the vote by which the resolution of the Committee of Elec-
tions was adopted, and then the other gentleman fromi PonnsylvaHia (Mr. Cessna could
move to lily that motion to reconsider on the table.
" Mr. RAND..AL, Then I will make that motion.
" 'lhe SP':AKHI. It requires unanitnous consent. Is there objection 1
"Mr. CEISSNA. I object.
" Mr. BItOOKs, of Now York. There is no possible thing to be doneo but to Iave this man

sworn in.
"The SP:EAKER:. lWhen tlie House Ias declared by a vote, whether viva vote, by tellers,

or by yeas anid nays, that a person is entitled to a seat here, tind tho motion to reconsider
has been laid on the table, it is theu ats mnituc the right of the member thuis declared entitled
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to his seat to be sworn In as it is the right of the etleman from New York (,Ir. Brooks)
to speak upon any question before the House.
"Mr. BitooKS, of New York. If he shall be sworn in will it be as a member elected in

South Caroliis, or a member elected by this House ?
"T'he SPEAKERI. The Imember from Soutll Carolina will now present himself to be sworn in.
" Mr. AI,.LXAN)ER S. WALI.AC.E then presented himself, and took the oath of office pro-scribcd( by thl act of Congress of July '2, lt8i2."
Not only is this not an authority for the doctrinee contended for, but

the eases establlimhling tle opposite doctrinee are .so nlurerolus arnd uli-
fornm as to absolutely remove the question in this country from the realm
of debate.

'lThe case of Smith Va. Brown ('2 Bartlett, :H)9) is the leading case in thie house of Repre-
entnatives. It was reported from the Commlittee on Elections by the chairman, Mr. DAWes,

on thoe '2th of litanuary, 1lii. HIii exhaustive (liaelSision of tle subject will be found on
pages *1i'-4105 of tioe second volumao of Bartlett's Contested-Election Cases. lo rotors to
the case of Ramsey vs. Smith (Clarke & Hlnil, '3), argued by Mr. Madison at the tirst ses-
,ion of the First Congress; and to the cases o' Albert ('allatlln in the Senate in 1793, PhilipBarton Key in the lHouse in 1807, John Bally In the IHouse In1,'24, James Shields in the
Senate in 18,49, land John Young Brown in the House I 189. lle also reviews the British
authorities and the opinion expressed in Cushing's Treatise. And he closes the dis-
cussion by declaring that " the law of the British iarlirlament in this particular has nevereeon a(oplted iln this country, and is wholly inaplplicable to the system of government under
which we live.' I ask the committee to read soe much of tio report in this case as relates to
the point now in(ler consideration. It will be found on pages 402'-405 of the second volume
of Bartlott's Contested-Election Cases.

In the case of Zeigler vs. Rice ('2 Bartlelt, 881), which is Ilter than Wallace vs, Simpson,
the committee decided this preciso point, I will give their conelluslons in their own words,
to be found( on the 884th page of volume '2 of Bartlett's Contesteld-.llection Caes :
"Thus it will be seen that, according to the contested's own statement, he had entered

Into an agreement to recruit for the rebel army; wasH on his way to carry out fully his un-
dertaking, when lhe wU captured, and claimed protection as a rebel officer when captured.The committee are well satisfied that the actH of contested were well understood by the
voters of said district at the time lontestee was voted for; but do nut agree with contestant
that, us contcstee lteisineligile, the candluate who was eligflibl is entitled to the seat."

Antd they recommended a resolution unseating Mr. Rico. and declaringg the seat vacant;
But tlhe louse refused even to evict Mr. Rico. On the contrary, by the adoption of a
substituito for the resolution, without a division, Mr. Rico was dec'ired entitled to hi4s seat.
The proceedings will be found on page 5,147 of the 8(th volume of the Olobo.
In tile liortieth Congreos, Simeon Corloy, of South Carolina, P. M. B. Young, and Nelson

'rift, of Georgia, and R1. R, butler, of Tennessee, and in the Forty-first Congress, Francis E.
Shober, of North Carolina, members of the Ilouse, ,uro relieved of their pvlltical disabilities
long after their election, and yet when so relieved were a(Imitted to their seats in tile
house. All were ineligible when elected, and yet in no case was the election treated as
voil.

In the caNso of Joseph C. Abbott, in tho Senate of tle Forty-slconld Congress, the (loc
trine asserte(l by the counincl of the contestant was fully considered, and was repudiated bytlle Senato.

It is probable that there never was and never will Ib, ill this country, another discussion
of thoe subject so exhaustive as that which it received in thhis e'o,hle English authori-
ties were all preseontcd, and very few, if any, of the Amlerican decisions, whelhor judicial or
parliainentary, etsapedlthe scrutiny of the Senators who subnlilted tile majority and minorityreports, wvhic were printe( togetlir in tile Senate Report No. 58 of the second session ot
the Forty-seconld Cotigress.
Your committee, therefore, recolimt n(ld the adol)tion of the followingresolutions:
Resolved (1), That George R. Maxwell wna not eletet(d, and is nlot on-

titled to a seat ill tle 1101180 of Rel)resenltlttivts of the Forl'ty-tird Con.
gress as l) legate for the Territory of Utah.

Resolved (2), That (Gleoi'ge Q. 0;Caion was electedl aln( returned ns a
Delegate lor the 'Territory of Utah to a seat in the Forty-third C(oongress.
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AMENDMENT PROPOSED TO BE SUBMITTED BY MR. GERRY W, 1.AZELTON
TO 'THE REPOIt' OF THIE COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS IN THE CASE OF
MAXWELL vs. CANNON.

APRIL 30, 1874.

Whereas George R. Maxwell has prosecuted( a contest against the
sitting member, George Q. Cannon, now occupying a seat hi the Forty.
third(Cogress as Delegate for the Territory of Utah, charging, among
other things, that the said Cannon is disqualified from hol(ling, and is
unworthy of, a seat oni the floor.of this House, for the reason that he
was at the date of his election, to wit, on the oth day of' August, 1872,
and( prior thereto had been, and still is, openly living and cohabiting
with four women as his wives Iunder the pretended sanction of a system
of polygamy, which system he notoriously indorses and( upholds, against
the statute of the United States approved July 1, 1862, which declares
the same to be a felony, to the great scandal and disgrace of the people
and the Government of the United States, and in abuse of the privilege
of representation accorded to said Territory of Utah, and that lie has
taken and never renounced an oath which iinconsistent with his duties
and allegiance to'the said Government of the United States; and
whereas the evidence in sul)port of such charge has been brought to
the official notice of the Commnittee oil Elections: Therefore,

Resolved, That a committee be appointed, of the same number as tile
standing committees of the House, to inquire into the said charge, and
report to the House as to the truthfulness thereof, and to recommend
such action on the part of the House il the prinises as shall seem meet
and proper.

VIEWS OF TIll,' MINORITY.

I (lissellt from the conclusions at which the majority of the committee
have arrived. I agree fully with a majority of the committee that the
proof shows that the contestant, George lt. Maxwell, was not elected
and that, while there were undoubtedly, at some of the precincts or
voting-places in the Territory, frauds perpetrated and undue influences
used by the political or partisan friends of the sitting Delegate, he re.
ceived an overwhelming majority of the legal votes east at the election,
and was duly elected a Delegate from the Territory of Utah in the Forty.
third Congress.
As the result of the investigation of tile case, the majority of the count.

mittee report for tile action of tile House, and recommend the adoption
of, a resolution declaring that the contestant George R. Maxwell, is not
entitled to a seat as a Delegate, in which action I fully concur; and the
majority also report for tile action of the House, and recommend the
adoption of, a resolution to the effect that George Q. Cannon was duly
elected, but fail to go further, and declare that the said Oiannon is enu
titled to his seat as a Delegate from the Territory of Utah.
To this view of the case taken by the majority, which induced the

majority, after ascertaining that the sitting Delegate, Cannon, was duly
elected and returned, to stop short of recommending the adoption of a
resolution declaring that he was entitled to tile seat as the Delegate
representative of the people of the Territory of Utah, I cannot assentr
for the following reasons:
The majority of the committee have failed and declined'to' report a

resolution to the effect that George Q. Cannon was entitled to the seat,
upon the ground that he was disqualified, by reason of the fact that he
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was the husband of more than one wife, and, as is assumed, guilty of,a
violation of the lact of Congress which denounces a penalty of fine and
imprisonment against any person in any of the Territories of the United
States who preaches bigamy or polygamy.
The committee, under and in pursuiance of a long course of decisions

of the House, had a plain duty to perform-that of ascertaining and
reporting to tile House which, if either, of the parties to this contest was
elected and( returned, and as to the qualifications of the party found to
be so elected and returned.

If the committee found, as they did, that Mr. Cannon was (Idily elected
and returned, and that he had tile qualili(cations which tie Conslltbittion
of the Unitfed States requires shall be possessed ,by members of the
House, it follows logically that there was one other duty for the commit.
tee to perform, andl that was to report a resolution declarit g that he was
entitled to the seat.

It is admitted in the report, and the fact has not been and in not de-
nied, that Mr. Cannon possesses tlhe constitution ualqallifiatiolls, unless
tile qualifications of a Delegate in Cougress from a Territory differ frtm
the qualifications fixed l)y the Constitution for a member of the UHuse.
There can be no sutflcienit reason tassligtnd for the position that the

qualifications are any different. Thle Collstitution does not ill express
terms prescrie tile qualifications of a D)elegate n Conigress. It does
prescribe those of a member of tle lHouse of ltel)resentatives, and of
course tile constitutional provision on the subject is a limitation on the
right orpower of tile House to annex or fix any other qualifications of
a Representative in Congress, notwithstanding tle Jonstlitiutiol has
clothedeach house of Congress with the l)power to judge of tle election,
returns, and qualification of its members.
The qualifications or Replreselntatives in Congress are l)rescribed by

tile second section of' the first article of t tieConstitution of tile United
States.

'lhey are: first, that they shall have attained the age of thirty-five
years; second, that they shall have been seven years citizens of the
United States; and, third, tlat they shall when elected be inhabitants
of those States in which they shall be chosen. No other qualifications
are prescribed in the Constitution.

If the Constitution of tile United States 1had vested anywhere the
power to l)rescrie qualifications of iRepresentatlives in Congress, addi-
tional to or different from those prescribed by the Constitution itself, it
is obvious that this power would have beeo conferred either', upon Coi-
gress ,or upon thlehousee alone, or upon tile States.

In thie history of our government it has never been clhimodl that the
House of Representatives, acting alone, p0osessed the power to add to
or change the qualifications of its members. The vain attempt, made
by' Mr. Randollph, in tile case of Barney vs. McOreery, in the Tenth
Congress, to vindicate a claim of that kind in favor oft the States,
signally tfiledl, and has never been repeated in the[House.

Mr. Justice Story, in his discussion of the subject of the qualifications
of Representatives inl Congress, says that it would seoe but faiir rea.
soling, upon tlie plainest principles of' Interpretation, that when tile
Constitution established certain qualifications s necessary for office it
meant to exclude all others, as prerequisites, and that from the very
nature of such a provision the affirmation of these qualifications would
seem to implly a negative of all others. And although it is certain that
the letter of those constitutional provisions which relate to Represent.
atives from the States does not apply exactly to the cases of Delegates
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from the Territories, still it is just as certain that their spirit does. A
Delegate cannot be admitted who is not a citizen of the United States,
simply because the spirit of the Constitution forbids it. The Constitu-
tion, applied to the case, so far as in the nature of the things it is appli-
cable, forbids it. And this covers the whole ground. For precisely the
same reasons Delegates cannot be admitted who are otherwise disquali-
fled under the Constitution. For precisely the same reasons no quali-
fications or disqualifications can be prescribed other than those fixed by
the Constitution itself, without a violation of the spirit of that instru-
ment. Of course, the House may have the physical power to exclude a

Delegate who has the qualifications prescribed in the Constitution for
Representatives, just as it might have the physical power to exclude a
Representative so qualified. But it has no such power warranted by
the spirit of the Constitution. While in many respects the Delegate
differs from the Representative, in this respect they are alike. While
in many respects provisions of the Constitution relating to Represent-
atives are not applicable to Delegates, in this respect they are applicable.
We search in vain in the act organizing the Territory of Utah, in the

act providing for tle election of a Delegate to Congress front that Tor.
ritory, or In any other act of Congress, for any provision fixing the quali.
flcations of the Delegate, or providing for disqualification on account
of any cause whatever.

If it be assumed for the sake of argument, that, under the Consti.
tuition of the United States, Congress has the right to punish polygamy
in the Territornia by declaring that persons duly convicted thereof
shall be ineligible to office, yet Congress has done no such 'thing. By
the act of July 1, 1862, it is provided that persons guilty of bigamy in
the Territories shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not
exceeding five hundred dollars, and by imprisonment for a term not;
exceeding five years. But there is no statute of the United States
which makes Ineligibility to office a part of the punishment for bigamy
or polygamy committed in the Territories or elsewhere.
The precedents of the House are in accordance with this construction

of the Constitution, There has been no precedent since the organiza-
tion of the government which would justify, any more than would the
Constitution itself justify, the House acting as the judges of the elec-
tion, returns, and qualifiaations of Mr. Oannon, in a decision to deprive
hiim of his seat on the ground that he has violated the law prohibiting
polygamy in the Territories of the United States.
The case of B. F. Whittemore, in the Forty-first Congress, is relied

upon as an authority for the refusal to admit a Representative elect on
other grounds than mere constitutional disqualifications. But a critical
examination of that case will show that the House only decided that a

Representative who had by resignation escaped expulsion for an infamous
crime from that House should not be readmitted to the same .fous.e
The case of Mr. Matteson, in the Thirty-fifth Congress, relied upon

in argument before the committee, was a case arising, not under the
clause of the Constitution which makes each house the judge of the
election, returns, and qualification of its members, but under that clause
which confers the power of expulsion.
The line of demarkation between these two great powers of the House,

the power to judge of W;he election, returns, and qualifications of its mem-
bers by a ere majority vote, and the power to expel its members by a
two.thirds vote, is olear and well defined. That line is not to bebbliter-
ated. It would be necessary to preserve it even though its obliteration
might seem to threaten no disasters, even though its maintenance might.

13 E O
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promise no benefits to the House, to the people, or to the ConStitdtioh.
For this barrier is raised by the Oonstitution itself.
The framers of the Constitution of the United States, in presrl6ibitg o

fixing the qualifications of meriber of O6tbgrtes, tnu.t be ptrnsued tb
have been dealing with the question with reference to an obvltbhs tece^
sity for uniformity in the matter of the qualification of membte;, stnd
with a jealous desire to prevent, by the action of either hdue b6f Oon.
gress, the establishment of other or different qualifications of mnmibers.

It was appropriate and proper, in fact neceaary, that the itb*er
should be given to each house to Judge of the election, retun'as, ind qual-
ifications of its members; that is, to judge of the nst8itutiondl qtualfica.
tions of its members.
The exercise of this power requires only a majority vote.
But the hlonse possesses another power, to decide Who shall and Who

shall not hold seats in that body. It is altogether distlnbt, in origin
and character, from that to which I have Just referred. It is the power
of expulsion, which requires a two-thirds vote for its exercise. It is
conferred by the following clause of the (onStittttiot:
Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish Its ihoehbers for disorderly

behavior, and, with the concurrence of two.thirds, expel a nembner,
This power of expulsion conferred by the Constitution on each hoube

of Congress was necessary to enable each house to secure an efflcielit
exercise of its powers and its honor and dignity as a branch of the
national legislature.

It was too dangerous a power to confer on either house without
restriction, and hence it was expressly provided in the Constitution that
there must be a concurrence of two-thirds of tile members to expel.
Under this power, guarded as it has been by thlb onstitutiolal pro.

vision requiring a vote of two-thirds, there hdve been but a very few
instances of expulsion since the organization of the government, and it
would seem that a power so rarely exercised does not require the agency
of a standing committee.
The cases involving its exorcise have usually been referred to select

committees.
The case of Mr. Belnamin G. Harris, of Maryland, in the Thlity.ninth

Congress, may be cited to show that the House has not been incliind,
even in so strong a casO as that was, to regard a memberr duly elected
by the people of his district as disqualified inder thb circumstances,
even under proceedings looking to lis expulsion,

Mr. Harris was a Ropresentative in thetThirty-fhithh Congress, his term
coimmnlcingig otl the 4th Mar6h, 1865.
On the 2d of Mayy ,h18,be Was artraigued bef6ie a military comtnis.

sion, and conviteil oft, y6latlhg the 50th Article bf War, by harboring
and protetilng rebelsoldiers, furnishing them With thsoey, incitingtihema
to continue In the rebel aiimy and to niake War on the iflted States,
declaring his symptpaththy t'ehthienemy and his Opposition to the gov-
ernme t of the United tates.
On May 2, 186i, hb wa\sround guilty, and s8hteneid as follows:
And tie court do theretofe snt'enc'tie accused, Behnamjdi 0.1'airrb as bellows » To be

forever disnualified from holding any office'Or plade fh'oior, ttist, br ot6flt under the Uiled
fidttes, ant to be ltnllbohed for three yabts in the pElntentityatt AlbjIyj New York, or at
duch other unitetliliry as the secretary of War may deoignaLt.

Oin the 31st day of Mia, 1865, this sentence *ab approved and conw
firmed, and alsb remitted by Preaident Johnson, and Mr. Hartis was
released from imprisonment. At the commencement of the session, in
December, 1806, Mr. Harris, upon taking the iron-clad oath, was dmlit-
ed to his seat in the House of Representatives.
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On the 19th of December, 1865, a resolution reciting the fact, of his
conviction, and the fact that he expressed his regret that the assaasina.
tion of President Lincoln came too late to be of any use to the rebels,
and referring the matter to the Committee on Elections, with directions
to inquire into the facts of the case, and to report esch action as the
committee should recommend, was adopted.
The committee never made any report, and the House never took any

further action in the case.
On the 15th of May, 1856, Mr. Knowlton introduced a resolution re-

forring to the homicide of Thomas Keating, at Willard's Hotol, on the
8th of tie same month, by Mr. Herbert, a Representative from the State
of California, and instructing the Committee on the Judiciary to take
the case into consideration, with power to senl for persons and pal)er,
and to report what action the House should take in the premises.
The House refused to entertain the proposition. This all occurred at

the first session of the Thirty-fourth Congress. At the third session a pe.
tition was sent to the House signed by 2,282 citizens of Califo&inia, declar-
ing their belief that, in the murder of Keating, Mr. Herbert had commit.
ted an act entirely without justification, bad disgraced his high posi.
tion, and that he could no longer satistfetorily represent the will of his
constituents in the House of Represeatatives, and asking that, in .the-
event of his acquittal by the conrt, he should be expelled from the House.
This petition was referred tothe Committee on Elections. On the 24th

day of February 1857, Mr. Colfax submitted the report of the commit-
tee. The committee, without making any recommendation, concluded
their report in these words:
Your committee, therefore, report the character of the petition, the statements embodied in.

It, and the number of its eigners, that the House may determine what action under the cir-
cumstances they may deem ust to all concerned.
The House took no action whatever in the case, and Mr. Herbert con-

tinued to be a member of the House until the expiration of the Thirty-
fourth Congress. He voted at the very last call of the yeas and nays8on
the 3d day of March, 1857.
? odases 'whioh I have referred to, 'anl 'thers examined, have' on-

vinced me, first, that the House inu oases involving the election, returns,
and qualifioationis ofmembers, 'has hertofore rigidly and wisely adhered
to the policy of declining to fix or of attempting to fix any other quali-
fications for membership in this House outside of those fixed by the
Constitution.
Second. That the power to ekpel a member by a two-thirds vote is

separate and distinct from, and independent of, the power to judge of
the election, returns, -ad qualificatilns ofmembers.s.
Third. That the failure of the committee in this case, after that oomr

mittee hai; found that the sitting Delegate from Utah has been duly
elected and returned, to report that he is entitled to his seat, is urau-
thorized in principle or by precedentaand dangerous, in so far as it
tends to break down the distinction between the jurisdiction of the&
H6ue tih siu'h a contest as the present one and the jurisdiction of the
House by a two-thirds vote to expel'a'meber from the Hlouse.

I therefore submit for'theaotion of th lHouse the following resolution,
to be offered in lieu of the second resolution reported by 'the majority of
the committee:

Resolved, That George Q. Cannon was duly elected and returned as
Delegate from the Territory of Utah, and is entitled to a seat as a Dele-
gate in the Forty-third Congress,

HORACE H. HARRTSON.
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SHERIDAN' vs. PINOHIBACK.-IREPRESENTATIVE AT IJARGE
FROM LOUISIANA.

Certificates of election issued by the contestant, as acting governor of Louisiana, certify.
ing to his own election, and a supplemental certificate of later date relative to tile record on
lile in the office of tie secretary of state, signed by Governor Kellogg. Contestee also pro.
sented ccriiflcates of election signed by Governor Warmoth.
A governor's certificate is regarded as the official declaration of an official canvass of the

vote.
Question as to which of the State governments was legally in power.
Committee recommended that, as the evidence is not sufficient to establish the right of

either to a seat in tho HoUHO as a Representative at large from the State of Louisiana, Mr,
$hloridan have leave to amend his notice of contest; and that Mr. Piuchback have leave
to answer such amended notice within a specified time, and the evidence of the respective
parties be taken under the existing laws of Congress in such cases made and provided.

Majority and minority report submitted.
Minority report rejected June 9, 1874: Yeas, 72; nays, 145; not voting, 72.
Majority report and resolutions adopted.
Authorities referred to : Cushing's Law and Practice on Legislative Assemblies, soc. 44,

'210, 111,745, 17, 18, 19; Senate Report No. 457, 42d Congress, :k seas., pages 76,77; Sen.
ate Report No. 467, 42d Congress, 3d sess. Ex. Doc, No. 91, 42d Congress, 3d sess.; Luther
vs. BorJon, 7 Ilow, S. C. Rep., 30; Groenloaf on Evidence, vol. I, sec. 491 ; Lewis's Methods
and Reasonings in Politics.

May 19, 187-1.-Mr. II. 1B. Smith, from the Committee on Elections, sub.
miitted the following report:

The Committee on Elections, to wchom was referred the contested.election
case of Sheritdan v. Pinchbackfrom. the State of Louisiana, submit the
following report:
Each of the parties claims a seat in this Iouse as Representative at

largo from the State of Louisiana,
The case is referred upon the merits, No testimony ha beenou taken

by either party. The counsel for Mr. Pinchback rests his case upon the
certificate issued by himself as acting governor, on the 30th day of De.
comber, 1872, which is as follows:

STATE OF LOUISIANA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTIMENT,
New Orleans, December 30, 1872.

Be it known that, at an election begun and held on the 4th day of November, A. D. 1872,
·for member of Congross, Pinckuoy 1. S. Pinchbhck received sixty-eight thousand nine hun.
dred and forty-sevon votes, and lGeorge A. Sheridan received fifty.eight thousand seven hun.
dred votes.
Now, therefore, I. P. B. 8. Pinchback, acting governor of the State of Louisiana do here.

by certify that Pinckney B. S. Piuchback received a majority of the votes cast at sali election,
is duly and lawfully elected to represent the State at large, Stato of Louisiana, in tihe Forty.
,third Congress of the United States.

Given under my hand and the seal of State this 30th day of December, A. ). 1872, and
-of tile Independence of the United States the niuety-seventh.

By the acting governor. P. B. 8. PINCIHBACK.
E. B.IENT'z, Assistant Secretary of State.
Since this case was submitted, a supplemental certificate of Mr. Pinch.

back's election, issued by Governor Kellogg, has been referred by the
Iouse to your committee, which is as fo:lows:

STATE OF LOUISIANA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
New Orleans, March 11, 1874.

Whereas I have been given to understand that doubts have arisen as to the validity of tho
credentials of Hoo PI, B. S. Pinchback to a'seat in the House of Representatives, a Repre.
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tentative at largo from the State of Louisiana, because said credentials were signed by him-
self while acting governor of the State of Louisiana, I do certify that It appears, from the
records and returns of the votes given at the election on November 4, 1872, for member of
Congress at large for Louisiana now of record in the office of the secretary of state of the State
of Louisiana, that Hon. P. B. 8. Pinchbeck was duly elected by a majority of the voter cast
at said election as Representative at large for the State of Louisiana in the liouse of Repre-
sentatives of the Congress of the United States aad is duly and legally entitled to his seat a
such Representative.

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the State of Louisiana to be affixed to this
certificate, under my own hand, and countersigned by the secretary of state, this 11th day
of March, A. D. 1W4, and of the Independence of the United States the 98th.

WM. P. KELLOOG,
Governor of Louiitana.

P. G.D. RLONDE,
Secretary of State.

This comprises the whole of Mr. Pinchback's case as-lpresented to
your committee. The affidavit of Mr. Blanchard and the report of the
chief supervisor of elections for Louisiana of which mention will be
made below, were offered as rebutting evidence by AMr. Pinchbaok's
couusel (in case the committee should decide to receive the testimony
taken by the Senat6 Committee on Privileges and Elections ott'lred by
Mr. Sheridan), and were not objected to by Mr. Sheridan.
Within the time after the issuing of the first certificate prescribed by

the law of Congress, regulating the conduct of contested-election cn'sos,
Mr. Sheridan duly served upon Mr. 'Pinichback a notice of contest as.
follows:

NEW ORL,:EANs, LA., Decemiber 30, 1872.
Hlon. P. B. S. PlNCII11ACK:

I hereby notify you that I shall content your claim or right to a seat as Congressmani at
large from the State of Louisiana to tilh Forty-third Congress for the following reasons:

1st, The board which declared you elected was not a legal board.
2d. It was not in possession of the returns of the election of November, 1872, and could

not therefore legally declare you elected.
3d. 'The lawful returns of the election of November, 187', show my election as Congress-

rman at large by a majority of more than ten thousand votes.
Very respectfully,

GOf). A. SIhERIDAN.
To this notice Mr. Pinchback made noo answer.

F RST.

Is Mr. Pinchbeck shown entitled upon the merits to this seat I
Your committee think not. Mr. Pinchback's original certificate, it

was concede(l, and Governor Kellogg's supplemental certificate, it is to
be assumed, wore issued upon the pretended canvass by the returning.
board known as the " Lynch board." Assuming that the Lynch board
wa'n the legal returning-board, and waiving the consideration of the
effect of Mr. Pinchback's default in making no response to Mr. Sheridan's
notice of contest, your committee are of opinion that the fact that the
Lynch board never had possession of the election returns, and therefore
never canvassed them, has become a part of the political history of the
country, . They hold this fact to be so notorious that the House ought
to take legislative notice of it in this contest, and may take like notice
of it for the purpose of any appropriate legislation. They report, there-
fore, that upon the case as presented to your committee Mr. Pinchback
is not shown to be entitled to a seat in this House.

SECOND,

Upon the case made, ought Mr. Sheridan to be seated ?
He served upon Mr. Pilnchback, in (du10 time, his notice of contest, to
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whicb Mlr. Pineobaok never made answer. Nevorthelese his oaae i no,
stronger in the judgment of the committee than if no one were oonteat
ing hia right; and the committee had been intruoted. by or4er of te
House to.iiquire whether he was elected, He hr prewItedi li proof
of big election other than his certificate amd the printed volume of tee,
timony taken in the last Oongress by the Senate Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections in the contest between Ray and MuMillan for a swat
il the Senate.
Mr. Sheridan's certificate is as follows:

STATE OF LOUISIANA, EXECUTIVK DEPARTMENT,
New Orleqns, December 4, 1872.

This Is to certify that a,. a general election held In this State on the 4th day of November,
A. D. 1872, George A. Sherida4n received sixty.four thousand and sixteen votes, and P. B.
S. Pinchback received ifty-four thousand four hundred and two vote.

I therefore hereby declare George A. Sheridan duly elected to represent the State of Louis.
iana aj Congressman st large in the Forty-third Congress of the United States.
Given under my hand and the aeal of the State this 4th day of December, A. D, 1872, and

of the Independence of the UniJted States the nluety-seventh.
II. 0. WARMOTI,

Governor of Iouisiana.
JACK WARTON,

Secretary of State.

Mr. Sheridan clainis that the testimony taken by the Senate commit.
tee shows his election, and that the House ought to receive it and give
it like force and effect as if it had been taken in the pending contest.

First. As to the certificate. Waiving the question whether in any
case a governor's certificate alone is sufficient proof upion the merits of
title to a seat in the House, it seems clear to your committee that its
effect as proof rests upon the presumption that it is the official declara.
tion of an official canvass of the votes.
But Mr. Sheridan concedes that on the 4th day of December, when

his certificate was issued, the Congressional vote had not been canvassed
by any returning.board whatever. This fact was also proved before the
Senate committee (page 584).

Second. Mr. Sheridan's case, then, rests upon the validity and effect
of the return of the Foreman board, found on pp. 82 and 83 of the Sen.
ate report, for there is no other proof of his election. This is the only
board which has returned Mr. Sheridan as elected to Congress. The
history of the several returning-boards will be foutid oil page 6 et seq.
of the Senate report. There were-

1. The board in office on the day of the election.
2. The Wharton board acting with Governor Warmoth after the split

in the board.
3. The Lynch board, held by the State courts to be the legal return-

ing.board under the old election law, in place of the Wharton board.
4. The )e Feriet board, appointed by Governor Warinoth (" to escape

the clutch of Judge D)urell ) under the new election law, approved No.
veonber 20, 1872.

5. The Foreman board, elected by the AIcEnery senate, December 11,
1872, under the new election law, in place of the Do Feriet board, ap.
pointed during the recess of the legislature.
The House must determine, then, whether this volume of testimony,

taken by the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections, is compe-
tent evidence in this contest (for there was no other proof before your
committee of the return of any board).
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DIO OSTor i 0QFTIO 80ci.e
In Oushing' IL.w anu( Praotice of Lglialative Awsembllie, the autor

States:
148. The rules of evldeneo by which courts of justice are governed, and by which their

proedings ae regultted, in thb IlvePstllptiootf the cw whloh copae ofore thW»P, e

prt; of t0 e!v11 right of thecJbt W a wuc4A thr ruJM regulating tle qculstjo0, tJOenjoypelpt, or the tr n.lrision of. property, or wh lqh govern any other matterofcvlv'rfihbt
and when a question of the same nature Is pending in ethb'eglIl turM, involving private In.
terests only, no good reason can be assigned why the rille of evidence should not be the
same. It would seem reasonable, therefbro, to regrd It aM rule of paJlPaegtary prrcUlcethb whqn the private iuker.te of individuals are th4osbje; of invetigp4tlon or,ip oth
wordT, whlire the Inveetigatlop is A Judlcelt ope, and so far sa It s8 of that character, the
same or &at1aoRlus rules df evidence should bo applied as would be obsered In the Invedti-
gatlon of slaiillr Interests In any of the courts of law or equity and thi appears to be the
rule which iha prevailed in modern tleE,. On the qcoasiou f what Is called th Qteen'strtl,, which took pliee on a 11ill of pains and penalties pending ln thebIouse of Lords, the
rules ot evidence were strictly observed.

44. Where the subJet under Investigation Is not of a Judiclal nature, no other rule
cau be given as to the kind or degree of evidence to be required than that it should be such
a to satipfy the mind *nd couscience of individual menubers, and atford thleu sufficleut
groud for belief and ictiou in reference to their own private atffirs.
The same author-says in a preceding chapter:
210. The same general rules by which courts of law are governed in regard to tile evidence

in proceedings before then prevail also in the investigation of cases of controverted elec-
tions; but inasmuch as a legislative assemibly, touching things appertaining to its
cognizance, is "as well a cotneifl of state aud court of equity and discretion as a court of
law and Justice," the legal rules of evidence are generally applied by election committees,
more by anaLlog and according to their spirit than with the technical strictness of the ordi.
nary juddlcal tribunals.
Again, the author says:
742. " " Between the highest kind of this evidence and the lowest of that be.

fore alluded to there is, of course, an infinite diversity of degrees of proof, ranging from
the one extreme to the other, all of which are receivable and entitled to consideration In par.
alimentary proceedings according to the nature of the subject-matter to which the evidence
is to be applied,111, Of the evidence ofcommon fame,

745. In tile earlier periods of parliamentary history, when It was more common than it
has since been to institute Inquiries into the conduct of high officers of state the evidence of
common fame or report was admitted as sufficient ground for an Inquiry, though not for a
condemnationt, provided it " was a general report or voice of neighborhood," and not a mere
" rumor, which is A particular assertion from an uncertain author;" lnd provided, also,
that it was not a " reputation or fame upon a generality," but '' upon a particular speeltica.
tion." 'The evidence of common fame, thus dofined and restricted, seems proper to be
received for tilo purpose merely of founding an inquiry upon it; and such seems to be the
etffct which has been attributed to it in more recent times,

747. In addition to whalt'may properly be called evidence, namely, that which is obtained
by means of an Inquiry instituted by the House, or brought forward by a party, all the
information of every description which in any way comes into the possession of the house
may be regarded as evidence, Messages from tile executive, either at the commencement
or in the course of tlhe session, documents from the sane source, returns from public officers
or commissioners, either in pursuance of law or of the orders of the house, constitute evi-
dence uponI whictql legislative proceedings may be founded, In regard to tie credit which
may be due to evidence of this sort, no general rule can be given. The oluse must judge
in each iudivldl4 case.

748. It frequently happens that documents received by one house from extraneous sources
are communicated to the other, either at its request or voluntarily on tlhe part of the former.
Such paper. are, of course, to be judged of by thehouse to which they are sent accordin to
their nature and to the source from which they emanated; they derive no additional weight
from the medium through which they come.

749. The minutes of the evidence taken by one house, upon which a bill or other measure
sent to the other for concurrence is founded, are not unfrequently sent to the latter either
with the bill or measure In question or at the request of that house. In the latter case the
minutes so sent become evidence in the house to which they are sent. In the later they are
looked upon not as evidence which may be read and considered as such, but 6hly in the
light of an index or memorandum of tie names of witnesses and of the statements made by
them to assist the house in its examination.
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This volume, which Mr. Sheridan offers in evidence, is Senate Report
No. 457, third session Forty-second Congress.
Neither Mr. Pinchback nor Mr. Sheridan was directly a party to the

controversy which was pending in the Senate and in which this inves-
tigation was had. Nor was the question as to which of them had been
elected Representative at large from the State of Louisiana directly or
indirectly before the Senate committee.
Your committee receive the President's message to the last Congress

on Louisiana affairs, and the report and accompanying exhibits of the
chief supervisors of elections in that State; they also receive this
volume of testimony taken by the Senate committee, "for consideration
of the nature and degree" of the evidence it contains and "of the sub-
ject-matter to which the evidence is to be applied," or, in the phrase of
courts, " for what it is worth."
There is not a precinct or parish return in the entire volume, nor is

there parol testimony of the vote which either claimant received. Your
committee are satisfied, however, that it comprises-correct copies of the
returns made by the returning-boards known as the Lynch and Foreman
boards.

THIRD.

Is the Foreman return, then, sufficient proof upon the merits of Mr.
Sheridan's right to this seatt

This return gives Mr. Sheridan 65,016 votes against 54,402 for Mr.
Piuchback.
For the purposes of this question, let it be assumed that the vote was

to be canvassed under the new election law, approved by Governor
Warmoth November 20 (p. 62 Senate Report), more than two weeks
after the election, and not under the old law (p. 47), under which the
election had been held and the parish returns made and the canvassing
board organized for entering upon its duties (as held by the supreme
court of Louisiana.)
And let it be further assumed that the McEnery legislature was the

lawful legislature of Louisiana, and that the Foreman board, elected by
the McEnery senate, was the lawful returning-board for canvassing
these returns.

Nevertheless, your committee are of opinion that the correctness of
these returns is challenged by evidence, which shows probable cause,
abundantly sufficient (certainly more so than common fame, upon which
the House might act) to put the House upon inquiry before these
returns are accepted as conclusive.

A.

On pages 75 and 76 of. the Senate report it is proved that the Fore-
man board was elected by the McEnery senate on the 11th day of
December, and that they received these returns, of which there was such
an "immense mass as was perfectly fearful and would make a man's
hair stand on end to look at them 9 (p. 897), on the evening of the 11th
December. Nevertheless, they canvassed them during the evening and
made their certificates, bearing that date (pp. 83, 88, 95.)

B.

These returns are signed by 0. F. Hunsacker and S. M. Todd.
The President' message on'Louisiana affairs (Ex. .c. No. 91, third
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session Forty second Congress) is, within the authority above quoted,
properly before your committee and the House, aside from the fact that
it was in evidence before the Senate committee (pp. 180, 305).
On page 123 of this document it is charged that the signatures of

Hunsacker and Todd are forgeries, and that they have sworn that they
did not sign the return on account of the frauds it contained.

0.

Mr. Southmayd was a McEnerv man and a member of the Foreman
board (Senate Report, p. 140). On page 897 he testifies to his belief
that there were from 25,000 to 30,000 fraudulent names on the registra-
tion-books.

D.

By the census tables of 1870, population, p. 619, the male white pop-
ulation of Louisiana upward of twenty-one years of age is 87,066; black,
86,913. The same table discloses that of these- 87,066 whites about
15,000 are foreigners unnaturalized; i. e., there are in the State 174,187
males, black and white, upwards of twenty-one years of age, against
159,001 citizens. There was, therefore, in 1870, unless some blacks were
foreigners, a majority of colored over white voters of 15,180.
Mr. McMillen, who was a party to the contest before the Senate com-

mittee, elected to the Senate by the McEnery legislature, testified, at p.
273:

Q. What proportion of the colored vote was cast for the fusion or Greeley ticket, in your
opinion?-A. I think a very small proportion.

Q. How many thousand votes were there in the colored vote that voted for Greeley?-A.
My impression always has been that there have been about as many colored people who
voted in opposition to the republican ticket, from one cause and another, as.there were of
white people who voted the republican ticket, and that four or five thousand would cover the
entire number throughout the State.
Mr. Armstead, the colored candidate for secretary of state on the

McEnery ticket, who was active in organizing colored Greeley and
Brown clubs, testified, at p. 495, that ill Northwest Louisiana, if the col-
ored men voted elsewhere as they did in Caddo, there could not have
been less than 3,000 colored votes for the fusion ticket.
Mr. McMillen was thereupon re-examined, and testified at p. 501:

By Mr. CARPENTER:
Q. If the same questions were put to you, would you answer them now the same as you

have answered them ?-A. As they are down in the record.

On page 871 et seq., J. Q. A. Fellows testified as follows:
Q. In your conversation with leading democrats in New Orleans during the last canvass

or two-at the time the fusion was made by Governor Warmoth-state what their calcula-
tion was that his accession to the party would be worth to them ?-A. I will premise by say-
ing that for several years I havebeld myself somewhat neutral in politics, waiting for an
opportunity to arise when I could unite with one party or another for the best interests of
the State; and last spring and summer, when the canvass was approaching and being car-
ried on, there was an effort made by some moderate democrats and reformers, and a large
number of other people in Louisiana, especially in New Orleans, that stood in the same po-
sition with myself, to make a union with the best portion of the republican party, and secure
the government of the State in all proper things. A fusion was continually thought of by
the democrats with the governor. I was solicited, time and again, probably by thirty, I
think, to join in the movement to make the fusion. During that time, say for two or three
months, the whole matter was canvassed over and again. They said that, with the assist-
ance of the governor, or fusion with the governor, they could certainly carry the State against
the republican party, or the custom-house party, or the negro party, as they called it. I
thought it could not be done; that he had not votes enough at his command to do it. I un-
derstood that he had not over a thousand voters that were his followers. They admitted
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tht there were no more. tthan o thousand; but, they skd this, that his power, with the.
apsisatnce of the registration and electqn laws, was good for twenty thousand vCote by hil
appointing his men, or men who would work in his ittert, sret,e!strars, 'itad thetmeaipuii
nation of the registration, and the appointment of commislloners of election, and in playing:
the election-pol ls and they thought hls,influencep wsgqd4 for, twenty thousand) pte. This
was the repeated calcqlrtin $vqry, oD I talkeL with.thhat finally went inot tt nt p
party. Others refused to go in, who were called " last-ditch' democrats, or stralgnt-out.'
democrats; many of them refused to go in the fusion, and many of them voted for Grant
and Kellogg who were within my acquaintance. They made the same calculation; there
was the calculation of one, two, or three tlhousand followers, enough to make fifteen or
twenty thousand altogether, by what was frequently called in the newspapers and the peo-
ple of the State " by the manipulation of these lingers." When printed, it was pqt in quo-
tation-marks-- these fingers "; this was the common talk of the politicians in Louisiana
and in New Orleans, andl agreed with them,

Q. Do you now know that previously to the fusion being created betweep Governor
Warmoth s party and the democratic party, that the very men who were on the ticket for.
the State offices for the fusion party-that is, Messrs. McHenry and Ogden, were the men
who had denounced Governor Warmoth in the most bitter terms ?-A. Until the fusion
took place in August, every leading politician, every speaker, and every newspaper de-
nounced him, and any alliance with him, most bitterly. They denounced hint in theMost
bitter language. Some of it was not respectful-not fit to be used. The cnvass had
already commenced, and Mr. Jonas was the candidate for lieutenant-governor; Mr. Ogden,
the candidate for attorney-general; Mr. Ellis, a lawyer, who was expecting to secure some
office-I believe had commenced. There were three'at, least, I remember, who had com-
menced to canvass. the State; and commenpqd by going up the river, and then posing
around through the northern parishes, and coming down by Shreveport, and then around by
the southern parishes, making a tour of the State. They had reached about thle center of
the parishes on the Arkansasline, at Mindon, making speeches all the way, when they were
met with a telegram at Mindon, and immediately returned, announcing that a fusion had
been accomplished. I met them on the street on the day of their return, or it may have
been the day after; it was the day when the ratification of this fusion was advertised to be
held in La Fayette Square. I then met Messrs. Ogden and Ellis on the corner of the street,
and asked them if they were going to support it. Mr. Ogden was called to one side for. a
moment. Mr. Ellis said "I am willing to eat my peck of dirt, or, perhaps, a bushel, but,
(t.mned if I can swallow this." He had been asked to speak, but had refused, After this
ho consented to go in the second canvass which bhd been arranged by the fusionists-to go
around by the southern parishes and come up by the way of the western, and back by
the northern and river parishes. I met him-as we go down town frequoutly to blusiness-
and asked him the result, Ho said he had no doubt, from what he hal seen on both trips,
first and last, that the union or fusion, as he termed it, had lost the democratic party from
ten to twenty thousand votes, actual voters; that all through the northern parishes when
he was on his first trip the leading men came out and assured them they cold carry the
parish by four or five or six hundred, or even a thousand majority; but on their return com-
ing around the other way, they were obliged to go out and hunt up the leading politicians
in the parishes, and they spoke in this way: " Probably we can carry this parish; this one
we may lose by a hundred; in this one we probably will not be beaten--may have two or
three hundred or four hundred majority at the most," and so on. So that, in his calculation,
they lost fifteen thousand votes. As a further loss for the fusion, he said that the leading
democrats would not support any such fusion or go into it. I saw a letter front Ex-Governor
Moore, of Alexandria, that he would not even be at the meeting. He is an influential demo-
crat, as I know, in Hapides Parish. He stated he would not be in the nieeting or be intro-
duced to Governor Warmoth, whom he had heard would be there, and whom he had de-
nounced, as he believed, justly. His partner, Mr. Jonas, who was at that time a candidate
for governor-
Mr. RAY. Lieutenant-governor
The WITNESS. Yes, sir, and was displaced, and Mr. Penn put on the ticket. Mr. Hymans

read me a letter; it was from General Moore, denouncing Governor Warmoth. Hymans
said his partner, Mr. Jonas, was placed in a delicate position, where he could not say any-
thing; but as for going into this, e would not do it himself, and, to my knowledge, he did
not make a speech in the whole canvass. A number ofleading democrats in New Orleans-
some of the executive committee-after the fusion refused to go in the fusion movement at
all, and, to my knowledge, voted for Grant and Kellogg. As soon as the fusion was made,
I came out and went into the canvass myself for the republican party.

E.

The conduct of the State register covers the returns with very grave
suspicion. He issued to the supervisors throughout the State the fol-
lowing confidential instructions, p. 147:
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[Coafadantl

Mr. -.-, superciuer 9of registration, parish of-- :
In addition to the instructions contained in circular No. 8 from this office, you are in-

struted-
X. I. ountitg the ballots aPer thqlecrtinucqun4tiratf votes ca, fr! prei' tia4 eo4 ors

ad,~ members of (Conre,, keepIng sparatel tali-lfsts on the. orm (No. ) prpycidedfor tt'a
purpose, and making up and com pleting the statement of voters for each poll upon Form
No. 1; then close the box, reseal it, and proceed in a similar manner until all the national
vote has been counted. Then proceed with the counting of the State and parish votie,
hearing in mind the fact that the United States supervisors of election apd deputy sar-
shels have no right whatever to scrutinize, inspect, or lie present at the counting of thq8tatf and
parish vote..

II. As soon as the count in each case is completed, telegraph the result to this offic at
once. Should there be no telegraph office at the court-house, dispatch a messenger by. the
quickest route to the nearest telegraph station.

III. The stationery, &c., furnished for each parish is to be equally distrlbuted apong
all the polling' places, and at least one copy of the election laws must be furnished to each
poll.

Respectfully,
B. P. BLANCHARD,

State Registrar of Voters.
He sent Mr. Packard the following letter:

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF STATE REGISTRATION OF VOTERS,

New Orleans, November 2, 1872.
SIR: In reply to your communication of date, I must respectfully- decline compliance

with your request to appoint one commissioner of election at each polling place from the
republican party at the general election to be held November 4, 1872..

In regard to your second request, I have the honor to inform you that the list of polling
places in this parish will be published in the official journal and other papers to-morrow, 3d
]nstapt,

Very respectfully,
B. P. BLANCHARD,

State Registrar of Voters and Supervisor
of Registration, Parish of Orleans.

Hon. f. B. PACKARD,
President State Republican Commitlee.

If these papers be read in connection with the supervisors' exhibits
on file with the clerk of this House, and the affidavit of Mr. Blanchard,
the fraudulent purpose which they suggest is demonstrated, so far as it
can be by ex-parte testimony.

F.
The return by the Foreman board of the Congressional vote was sepa-

rate from the returns of the vote for other officers.
The inquiry of the Senate committee was directed wholly to the other

returns.
There is no proof,and there is no presumption, that the correctness of

this return was verified by comparison with the parish returns.
It is uncontroverted that,in violation of the law of Louisiana, which

requires them to be opened' in presence of the returning-board, they
were privately opened by Governor Warmoth, or by clerks in his office.

Their whereabouts since that time have not been often known. It is
safe to say they have not been in the custody of the law. Some of the
returns produced before the Senate committee were forgeries: p. 1095.
What credit they would be entitled to if in evidence need not be dis.

cussed, as not one of them was before the committee.
G. .

The polling places in Louisiana are not fixed by law, and at the elec.
tion of 1872 they were purposely established at places inconvenient of
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access, in the Republican parishes, so that in some instances voters had
to travel from twenty to forty miles to reach them (pp. 308-310). In
some cases no notice was given of their location, and studied efforts
were made to keep their location from the knowledge of colored men
(p. 308). Supervisor's Exhibit B, on file with the Clerk of this House,
abstracts certain proofs transmitted with his report under the following
heads:

Registration.-State supervisor gave no notice where registration would be opened.
Misconduct of State registrars neglecting or refusing registration.
State supervisor gave no notice where polls would be held.
Meager number of polls in parishes.
United States supervisors threatened and debarred access to and view of polls.
Intimidation.
Blacks excluded and whites favored.
United States supervisors debarred from remaining with box after election.
Boxes run away with or secreted at close of election.
United States supervisors threatened and debarred as witnesses of the count.
Misreading of ballots.
Evidences of tampering and other frauds.

There is an immense mass of testimony of the character indicated by
these headings, which, in the judgment of the committee, cannot be ig-
nored in the disposition of this case.

H.

The affidavit of Mr. Blanchard, to which no objection was interposed
by Mr. Sheridan, your committee deem it their duty to communicate to
the House. It is annexed as an appendix hereto. Mr. Sheridan fur-
nished the committee with the affidavits of two-thirds (it is said) of the
supervisors and commissioners in the entire State, denying any fraud
on their part or within their knowledge; also with other affidavits tend-
ing very strongly to show that Blanchard was bribed to make his affi-
davit. If it was made for a consideration, the credibility of the affiant
is no more impeached than by his own confession of crime in the affidavit
itself. From the nature of the case, such things as he alleges could not
be proved by, because they could not be in the knowledge of, honest
men. It is of such a character, in the judgment of your committee, as
to demand a most thorough investigation of its truth or falsity before
Mr. Sheridan is seated.

I.
But again:
The Foreman returns omit six parishes, to wit, Iberia, Iberville, Saint

James, Saint Martin, Saint Tammauy, Terre Bonne.
Mr. Sheridan challenges a count of these parishes as returned by

the Lynch board. They give Mr. Pinchback an aggregate majority
of . ................... .. . 3, 172
The affidavit of Mr. Blanchard, annexed, states that in the par-

ish of Orleans a fraudulent vote of 6,737 was counted for the
fusion ticket. The Lynch board rejected 1,623 of these fraud-
ulent votes, which Mr. Sheridan proposed to deduct....... 1, 623

The Foreman board gave Pinchback in Saint Charles Parish 382
votes, and a majority of 272. But this same board, p. 81,
gives Kellogg 1,231; Antoine, for lieutenant-governor, 1,224;
Deslondes, for secretary of state, 1,226; and Field, for attor-
ney-general, 1,226. The Lynch board, p. 203, gives Pinch-
back 1,225, just the vote which the rest of the Republican
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State ticket received there, according to the returns of the
Foreman board, making his majority 1,080. Moreover, it is
proved on p. 148 that the Lynch board had full returns from
Saint Charles Parish. This contestshould be remanded then,
for further proof, or Mr. Pinchback should be credited with
the difference in his favor between the returns of the Fore-
man and the Lynch boards ...... ....................... 808

In Red River Parish the Foreman board gives Mr. Pinchback
211 votes, pages 81, 82. But it gives every other candidate
on the Republican State ticket from 913 to 918. The return
of the Lynch board, page 203, gives Mr. Pinchback in this
parish 911 votes. TheDe Feriet board, page 296, gave Blount
for senator in the same parish 911. The Foreman board, page
87, gave him 311, and gives Pinchback 211. It seems clear
from page 404 that the Lynch board had the full returns from
this parish-also. The case should be remanded, then, or Mr.
Piuchback should be credited with the difference in the re-
turns ......0............. ... .................. .. 6.50

The census reports of 1870 show the white population of the
parish of De Soto to be 5,111; the colored 9,851. The regis-
tration in this parish in 1872 was, white, 1,004; colored, 1,403.
The Foreman returns give Sheridan 1,441 votes; Pinchback
445. The Lynch board returns give Sheridan 798; Pinchback
992. In 1870 the Republican vote for auditor was 1,032; the
Democratic 713.

These figures seem to demand that the vote of this parish
should be investigated, or the difference between the returns
of the two boards should be deducted from Mr. Sheridan's
vote .. . . ..................... ................ .. 1,190

Outside of the parish of Orleans there are fifty-five parishes in
the State. The Foreman board omitted six and canvassed
returns from forty-nine; three of these are mentioned above.
Accepting the figures of the Foreman board in thirty-seven
of the remaining forty-six, without question, and looking at
the nine remaining parishes of Caddo, Rapides, Natchitoches,
East Baton Rouge, Bossier, Grant, Saint Landry, Webster,
and Saint Helena, it will be seen that these nine parishes in
1870 gave an aggregate republican majority of 2,134. By the
returns of the Foreman board they gave in 1872 a Democratic
or fusion majority of 4,912. See the documents mentioned
below as to these parishes respectively:

Senate Supervliors'
report. exhibit.

Page.
addo...........................................306 O and aG.

Rapldes ..................... .... . ............... .... 306 G and F,
Satobitoobes-307 a and G,atohltoohe s .......................,.......... . ....... 307 O and G,
Eat Baton Rouge ................................................. 308 0 and G.
Bossler.... .......................... 309,314 a and G.
Grant .. ............. ...................... 311 and G.
Salnt Landry .........- ........................312 C( and G.
Webster .... ..... ......... ;.............................. 312 0 and G.
8alat Helena ............................................. ..... 313

,~~~~~~~~~~~~I 1 ,I .el,
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The returns from these nine parishes demand investigation, or
Mr. Sheridan's majority should be deducted, at the least, if
nothing be allowed Mr. Pinchback ........................ 4,912

The aggregate of deduction which should be made, therefore, if
no further evidence be taken, is, at the least ...... ...... 12, 355

Sheridan's majority, by return of the Foreman board, is .... 10 614

Leaving, in the only parishes which can be counted without
further proof, a majority for Pinchback of ................ 1, 741
Your committee are now assuming that the Foreman board was the

legal returning board; that McEnery, so far as the legal returns show,
is the de jure governor of Louisiana, and the McMnery legislature the
lawful legislature of that State. lVhey give to the documents and proof,
challenging the returns from- these parishes, the same consideration,
and no other, which they would be compelled to give them if the
McEnery government were in office and the legality of the Fofeean
board unquestioned. They consider the partisan source from which
this proof comes and withhold from it their implicit credence. They
do not say that the crimes charged by it against the McEnery party
are graver or better proven than the crimes charged against the Kellogg
party. They perform, in their judgment, a duty imposed upon them
by the order referring this case, in reporting that these papers give
ample warning to the House that the seating of Mr. Sheridan, Without
further evidence, may possibly cover, and in part consummate, a con-
spiracy against the liberties of the people of Louisiana, which was a
most stupendous crime. They do not feel at liberty to report, upon the
evidence before them, that this seat is vacant. The registration, elec-
tion, and returns were fair and honest, as they believe, in some, if not
in a majority, of the parishes of the State. That the political friends
of Mr. Pinchback have not, before this, availed themselves of the op.
portunity which this contest between candidates on the respective State
tickets offered, with process for witnesses and papers, to prove to the
country that they carried this election, most seriously challenges the
confidence and patience of the public. It is but just to say, however,
that the expectation that Mr. Pinchback would be seated in the Senate
is, perhaps, the reason that such an effort has not been made.

If this case be remanded for further proof and be fully developed,
the result, there is reason to believe, will either demonstrate that the
Kellogg government is rightfully in power or will furnish the proof that
it is a usurpation.
Your committee recommend the adoption of the accompanying reso-

lutions:
Re8olved, That the evidence in this case is not sufficient to establish

the right of either P. B. S. Pinckback or George A. Sheridan to a seat
in this House as a Representative at large from the State of Louisiana.

Resolved, That Mr. Sheridan have leave to amend his notice of con-
test, if he shall so elect, serving upon Mr. Pinckback his amended notice
within twenty days hereafter; that Mr. Pinchback have liberty to
answer such amended notice within forty days hereafter, and that, aoii
the service of such answer, the evidence of the respective parties be
taken, under the existing laws of Congress in such case made an'd'io-
vided; and that in case of default of an answer to such amended notice,
Mr. Sheridan be at liberty to take testimony ex parte; and in o'se of
default to serve an amended notice of contest, Mr. Pinchback may serve
a notice of contest, as provided by law, within forty days hereafter, and
take testimony in like manner.
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APPEND IX.

A FEW SPECIMEN DEPOSITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS IN THE CASE'0FGQV.
ERNOR KELLOGG V8. EX-GOVERNOR WARMOTH, McENERY, AND OTHERS.

Sworn statement of B. P. Blanchard, State registrar of voters under Wartmdt,

UNiTrb S3JATlF' OF AMkIRICA,DibA'ict'qf LoUisidna, State of Louiiaina, (ityy of Ncio Orleans:
Be it known that, on this '2d day of September, A. b. 1i73, personally appeared before

the undersigned, a United States commissioner in and fdr the districtt of Louisiana, duly
coimi signed and sworn, Bratnard P. Blanchard who, being duly sworn,, dp6ses and
says: That he was appointed by Henry C. Warmoth, governor of the State of Louisiana, to
the office of State registrar of voters, being also by virtue sdosaid office eif:ficio dervisor
of registration in and for the parish of Orleans; that he filled the said office during the years
1870, 1871, and 1872; that in the last-nanmed year he wasitnfull political Aymtpthy with
the liberal movement, and subseqaebtly, upon the fusion of the Liberal and Democratic par-
ties, With what was known and styled the Fusion party, and, in conjunction with others of
the same political party, he devised plans for carrying the general election in the State of
Louisiana, on November 4, 1872, in favor of the said Fusion party, and their candidates for
Presidential electors,'.Congress, and State and municipal offices; that with this object in
view, heproposed to take advantage of all the powers conferred upon him by the acts of
the general assembly of the State of Louisiana, numbered respectively acts Nos. 99 and 100,
approved March 16, 1870, and known as the registration and election laws of 1870.

That, in furtherance of this scheme, he caused a careful compilation to be made of the lists
of the deceased male -persons over twenty-one years of age who had died since the close of
the registratio nn1870, which lists were required by law to be furnished to him by the
sextons of the various cemeteries in the parish of Orleans, and that said lists,'so compiled,
Were carefully collated with the registration-books, and the registry number and the election
precinct in which the deceased was registered were.noted; that instead of carrying out,
to the full letter, the provisions of section seven of the registration-law above referred to, he
caused to be erased from the lists of registered voters only the names of such deceased
electors as were well known in the community, and in cases where the deceased was an ob-
scute prsoniage (a large majority of the whole ndtiiber belng cipbsed of such), he caused
to be made otit a duiillte firoistration cdtfficate in his naiie, 'the bame to be tetaited'and
used at the generalele'lton, ws hrilnhafter'setforth; that for this pUrpbiie he caused to be
printed fac similes of the blank forms of duplicate registration certificates used in 1870,
which Were in a differet style bf type frdm those intended to be used in 1872, in order to
have them filled up With the names of deceased electors, as Above stated; that the number
of duplicate certificates so filled up for the purpose aforesaid was as follows, more or less:
For the-

First ward ... ... ...... ..... ...................... .................... 76
Second ward...... 8Fcond ward.......... .......... ...................................... 8
third w6*ard ................................................................. 24
Fourth ward ................................................... 4
Fifth Sard......... ........................................................ 61
Sixth 'wlrd.................................................................. . 52
Seventh ward... ................................. ... .. 69
Eighth ward.............................. . .......................... . - 35
Ninth Ward............ ............................ .............. 47
Tenth d ...................... ........................1
Elevebth ward......................................... ........... .... 44
Twelfth ward.............................................................. 21
Thirteeith ward .......... ................................................... 16
Fourtedbth ward ........................... ...................... 7

Total ............................ ............................... 855

Deponent further says that, to his knowledge,-a large number of certificates of registration
had been isu6d;i 1870, in the flame of ticitious persons; that he caused a careful examina-
tion of the bdoks of registration to be made, and of other records add memoranda in his
possebsin, to ascertain the number of such fraudulent registries, and also made efforts to
ascertain in whodsepossessiou such papers in the names of fictitious persons were, and that
he obtained possessionn of some two thousand 'of such papers, and, in relation to such
papers as he could not obtain possession of,:thefoillwing course wa. ursued : Whenever
he ascertained that they were in the hands of persons belonging to the Republican party, he
then, and during registration, caused the said fictitious names to be erased from the registry
list as fraudulent; but in all cases where he ascertained that such papers were in the pos-
session of persons in the interest of the Iusion party, he instructed the assistant supervisors
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of registration not to erase such fictitious names from the books in cases where he had con-
fidence in those officers, but in cases where ho had reason to suspect the fidelity of any as.
sistant supervisor to the Fusion cause, or to believe that any of them would not assist in or
abet such manipulation, he prohibited them from making any erasures whatever, reserving
that workfor himself or assigning it to some confidential clerk or confidential agent whom
he could implicitly trust, as will more fully appear by the documents hereto annexed, and
marked A and B.
Deponent further says that he was aware of the existence of large numbers of fraudulent

naturalization-papers issued in 1868 by the clerks of district courts in the parish of Orleans
and other large parishes, and that in 1870, in his circular of instructions to supervisors of
registration, he directed them not to register any person naturalized between July 4 and Oc-
tober 24, except such as were naturalized in the first and second district courts of the parish
of Orleans; that the number naturalized between the dates above cited was reported by his
predecessor, Hon. William Baker, chairman of the board of registration, in his report to the
general assembly, dated New Orleans, January 10, 1869, as follows:

Table showing the number of persons registered in each ward (first excepted) of the parish
of Orleans who were naturalized between July 4 and October 24, 1868.

Ward. Number.
First ward (no record).
Second ward ............................................................. 38
Third ward ............................. ... ..... 903
Fourth ward............... .... . ............................................. 320
Fifth ward .................. ........................................ 98
Sixth ward................................. ........................ 359
Seventh ward................................................................ 43
Eighth ward ....................... ........ .......................... .... 484
Ninth ward ................................................................. 40
Tenth ward ............................... ................. ......... .... 438
Eleventh ward ..................................... ........................ 333
Right bank (Algiers) .......... ............ ......................... 161

Total 5 488
And that the result of these instructions not to recognize the validity of such naturalization
was made manifest by the result of the registration of naturalized foreigners in 1870, the reg-
istration for Orleans Parish in that year being entirely new and complete.
Table showing the number of persons naturalized between July 4 and October 24, 1868, and

July 4 and October 28, 1870, registered in 1870.

Precinct or ward. 186$. 1870. Total.

First......................................................................... 96 7016
Second... ...................................................................... 142 145 287
Third ..... ....... ..........22...................... . 3 149 372
Fourth.... 100 53 153
Fifth.... . .............................. ............ .............. .. . 1 341 75
FSixt ........ .............. 13465 41 273
Seventh .... ................... ............. 35

Eighth.............. 178 110 288
Ninth ................. ............. ................. ..................... 197 93 290
Tenth................... .................................................. 107 102 209
Eleventh. ............................................................... 106 87193ThirtEleventh............... ,.............. ............. ................. 1087 193
Twelfth ................... ........................................... 4 46 100
Thirteenth ..................................... 26 18 44
Fourteenth . ............................................ ......... 157 22
Fifteenth...................................................................... 43 1154

Total ........................ ........................... 1, 1,75 2, 81

As will more fully appear upon pages 6, 7, 8, and 9 of a report to the general assembly of
Louisiana by the deponent, as State registrar of voters, dated January 31,1871, a printed
copy of which is hereto appended and marked C. That the reason for such ruling by the
deponent in 1870 was, that he knew that these naturalization-papers, fraudulently issued,
were in the hands of persons inimical to the Republican party, with which party he was at
that time politically aBiliated; that the judges and clerks of courts were In 1868 entirely, and
in 1870 with only two exceptions, members of the Democratic party, and that he conse-
quently endeavored to prevent the use of- said fraudulent naturalization-papers by the Dem-
ocratic party I that he repeated the instructions to supervisors of registration in this regard in
his pamphlet of instructions in 1872, pages 7 and 8, a printed copy of which is hereunto an-
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need and marked D; but, upon the fusion of the liberal and Democratic parties, deponent,
knowing that large numbers of said fraudulent naturalization-papers were in the hands of
fusionistm, and could be used in the interest of the fusion party, revoked his previous instruc-
tions, as will appear by circular No, 5, issued by deponent,'hereto annexed and marked E,
and that the result of such change in his ruling was that a large number of such papers
fraudulently issued were used by persons registering in 1872.

Table showing the number of persons naturalized between July 4, 1868, and October 24, 1868,
and July 4, 1872, and October 28, 1872, added to the registry-lists in 1872, in each election
precinct, parish of Orleans.

Precinct. 188. 1872. Total.

First . ......... ........................................... .................. 114 140 254
Second............................... ........................... .. 131 202 333
Third ............................................ 242 395 637
Fourth ................................ .................... .. . 93 212 305.
Fifth.......................................................... 187 421 608
Sixth.......................................................................... 92 228 320
Seventh ........ ....................................... 75 183 258
Eighth ............ ...................................... .................. 129 173 302
Ninth ......................................... ........................... 175 202 372
Tenth......................................................................... 143 159 302
Eleventh ...................................................................... 1 2 11820
Twelfth....................................................................... 4 56100
Thirteenth .................................................................... 12 3951
Fourteenth.................................................................... 20 2949
Fifteenth.............. ............ ...............8........ 63 64 127

Total ......................................................... ... ....... 1, 22 ,6 243

And deponent firmly believes that a large number of the natural pation-papers issued in
1872, to the extent of 2,000 at least, were improperly so issued.
Deponent further says that he instructed the assistant supervisors of registration for the

parish of Orleans that in all cases where persons who had been registered in 1870, in other
wards than those in which they resided in 1872, and who should apply for registration on
account of change of residence, to require such persons to surrender the certificates of regis-
tration of 1870 to them (the assistant supervisors) to be by them returned to the office of
deponent, State registrar of voters, ostensibly for te purpose of cancellation and erasure on
the books, but in reality to be preserved and voted on at the ensuing general electio n, in the
manner hereinafter set forth, and that this course was pursued and persisted in notwithstand-
ing the formal protest of the United States supervisors of election, one of which is hereto an-
nexed and marked F. The certificates of registration so returned deponent caused to be
examined and sorted out in his office, and such as were not marked or checked in any way
by the United States supervisors of elections were preserved to be voted upon in the wards
from which they were originally issued, and only such were returned to the ward officers for
cancellation and erasure as were deemed unfit or unsafe for use by repeating voters, as is
more fully shown by the affidavit of H. L. Downes, hereto attached and marked 0. The
number so canceled was to the following extent only:
First precinct .. .. ................................................. 80
Second precinct ............. ......................... 43
Third precinct ................................................................. 101
Fourth precinct .................................. .......... . 79
Fifth precinct (record lost).. ..................................................

Sixth precinct ............................ ...................................... 115
Seventh precinct............................................................... 83
Eighth precinct (record lost)....................................................
Ninth precinct................................................................. 14
Tenth precinct ............................................................ 36
Eleventh precinct.......... ............................... ........... 103
Twelfth precinct................................................................ 11
Thirteenth precinct......... ....................................................
Fourteenth precinct ....................................... 12
Fifteenth precinct ........................ ....................... .............. 2

Total .................................................................... 679
Deponent further says that he also instructed assistant supervisors of registration, in the

parish of Orleans, that whenever they found upon the registry of 1870 names of persons
making their marks (X) and supposed to be negroes and not known personally to them, to
procure two persons, registered voters in their respective wards, to prepare a list of such
names and make an affidavit that they "had reason to believe and did believe" that the

14 J
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persons named therein were not residing in the Watd on the tenth day preceding the elec-
tion, and the assistant supervisors were directed to erase from' the lists of voters all names
put down in said affidavits, and this was done, although the law made it the duty of the
board of metropolitan police commissioners to cause a canvass of the city of New Orleans
and prescribed that the names of such persons as should be reported by them as " not found "

only should be stricken from the registry-list. Such affidavits were made in form similar to
the one hereto annexed and marked H, and resulted in the erasure from the books of the
following number of names, supposed to be all colored men, namely:
First ward.............................. ........................ 182
Second ward.............................................................. 36
Third ward..... . ..... .... ............. .... .. ............................ ... 280
Fourth ward... ...... .......................... ........ 309
Fifth ward................................................................... 223
Sitth ward. ..... ............... ............................ 353
Seventh ward .......................................... ......3............. 36
Eighth ward ........................................................... . .. 164
Ninth ward.................................................................. 12.
Tenth ward ........ ... .................................................... 12
Eleventh ward............................................................ 40
Twelfth ward ........... ................. ............................ 153
Thirteenth ward ............................................................. 51
Fourteenth ward ............... .. ......... ............ 17
Fifteenth ward ............................... .............................. 144

Total ................................................................ 2, 472
In this connection see affidavit of James Parker, hereto annexed and marked.
That this course was pursued notwithstanding the fact that the board of police commis-

sioners did, in obedience to the provisions of section fifty of the election law cause a canvass
of the city to be made (as will appear by the document hereto annexed arid marked I), and
reported the names of persons " not found," and said names were by said deponent pubiished
in the official journal of the city and State; but that no names were erased from the list in
consequence of such reports, but solely upon the affidavits above mentioned. Deponent
further says that from the outset of registration in 1872 he was in cohstant communication
with the Democratic and Liberal campaign co6nimittees, and conjointly with them instructed
the supervisors and assistant supervisors of registration throughout the State, verbally, in
addition to written or printed instructions, from time to time, to facilitate in every manner
the registration of all white men known or supposed to be in favor of the fusion candidates,
and to throw every possible obstacle in the way of colored applicants for registration, such
as requiring them to produce two witnesses to prove their identity and residence, delaying
them by unnecessary questions and by other means, and that in compliance with such verbal
instructions the assistant supervisors of registration would and did frequently select from the
crowd of applicants for registration white nmen known to them as Democrats or fiusonists,
and register them, and then close their offices before the hour prescribed by law, on the pre-
text that they were summoned to court or some slmiltr excuse, thus leaving the colored men,
many of whom could ill afford to lose their time, unregistered. The result of such instruc-
tions, and action consequent thereon, was the addition to the registry-list of a large excess of
whites over colored men, as appears from the following table:

Table showing the number of white and colored voters added to the registration of theparish of
Orleans, in each precinct, in 1872.

Wards. Whites. Colored. Total.

Fist ....................................... ...... 1,379 324 1,703
Second ............................................................. ],672 4182,090
Third. .............................................................. , 518 882 3,400
Fourth............................................................ 1,143 4071,550
Fifth ............................................................ 1,712597, 309
Sixth .........................................................1,359 474 1, 83
SeVenth ................................................... 1,256 638 1,89
Eighth. .................. 903 21 1 115
Ninth............................................................... 1,133 2011,334
Tenth..... ............. .................... 1, 479 442 1,921
Eleventh ............................... ............ . 1, 78 404 1,682
Twelfth............................................................. 593192 785
Thirteenth........................................... ............ 311154 465
Fourteenth ..... ...................... .................. 144 125 269
Fifteenth............. ................. 458 299 757

Grand total, 38 ............... .....31................ 17,338 769 ,10
0~~~~~~~
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Being entirely out of proportion to the relative number of the two races in the city, as
shown by the late centsus.
Deponent further says that, in order to annoy and hinder colored men in registering, he

instructed 'the assistant supervisors to throw every possible obstacle in the way of the
United States supervisors of election and deputy marshals appointed 'to represent the Re-
publican party, such as refusing them access to the books or permission to remain behind
the railing, &c., and the assistant supervisors were further instructed that whenever any
considerable number of negroes'were waiting for registration they should raise some frivolous
objection to the action of the United States officials and refuse to submit to the requirements
of the enforcement acts, which conduct frequently resulted in the arrest of assistant super.
visors and the closing of their offices sbioetimes for the entire day, large numbers of voters
being thus deprived of registration. That these instructions were' carried out will appear
mbro fully by the documents annexed and marked K, L, M, N. 0, P, Q, I, 8, T, and U; and
that, in addition to the cases mentioned therein, there were many other arrests of assistant
supervisors in consequence ofadherence to said instructions, of which deponent has at present
has no record.
Deponent' further says that commisSioners of election for the parish of Orleans wore all

atoisnted by him from among persons known to be in the interest of the fusion party, and
strongptti.sams thereof; that on the second of November he received from 8. B. Packard,
on behalf of the Republican State Central Committee, a communication hereto annexed
and marked V, requesting the appointment of one commissioner at each poll to represent
the Republlcan-party, but that deponent refused to accede to the request, as will appear by
his answer to said Packard, hereto attached and marked W; that the commissioners of
election were instructed to facilitate in every possible manner the voting of persons known
to be fusionists or who should offer to vote the fusion ticket, and to obstruct and hinder the
voting of Republicans; that they were instructed that whenever any person offered to vote
the fusion ticket they should not question him closely, but should suggest to him the requisite
answers, and should decide quickly.Deponent further says that the polling places throughout the parishes were selected with
the view to the convenience of fusion voters, and were located as remotely and as difficult
of access as possible from the neighborhoods chiefly inhabited by colored men; that when-
ever a poll was located in a colored neighborhood the commissioners were selected from
persons notorious for their hostility to colored men, and said commissioners were instructed
to hinder aind delay all colored electors to the full extent of their power.
Deponent further says that in each warJ of the city of New Orleans he employed persons

whom he intended to appoint commissioners of election, and whom he did subsequently so
appoint, whose instructions were to prepare written lists in advance of the'names of all
deceased persons (being voters) and of the wards in which they resided, whose names had
not been erased from the registry lists as prepared by him, the said deponent; that these
lists were ordered to be prepared upon paper similar to that provided for keeping the written
lists of voters at the election, as required by section 11 of the election law of 1870, and they
Were instructed to strike from the poll-list in advance the names of such persons, as required'
by section 12 of the abovequoted law, Said commissioners were also instructed to see
that a number of fusion ballots corresponding to the number of names thus erased from
the lists were placed in the ballot.boxes in their respective polls, so that the written
lists and the number of ballots should tally exactly at the counting of the votes; they
being left to devise their own mode of carrying out these latter instructions, but, the better
to accomplish the object sought, they were instructed to open their polls in advance of the
hour designated by law, so that when voters presented themselves at the regular hour it
should appear that some votes had already been cast; and these commissioners were also
instructed to insert the list previously prepared as aforesaid, sheet by sheet, among the lists
kept during the day, making the running numbers correspond; and that these instructions
were obeyed to the letter in every instance, and that the names of 855 d ceased persons, ob-
tained and prepared as before related, were so erased and fraudulently marked as voted, and
the same number of fusion tickets were thus voted at the said election.
Deponent further says that, by a forced and strained interpretation of'section 41' of the

registration law, he appointed about three thousand persons in the city of New Orleans
who were known to be violent partisans of the fusion party, among them several of bad and
dangerous character, to act as " peace-officers," to take charge of the ballot-boxes in the
city of New Orleans, as further appears from the documents hereto annexed, and marked X,
Y, and Z. and that to some of these men were intrusted the certificates of registration of
1870, which had been surrendered by persons who had removed to other wards, and col-
lected and sorted out as hereinbefore described, and also with such fraudulent certificates
of registration of 1870 as. were in the possession and control of himself, or of persons in the
interest of the fusion party, for the purpose of voting thereon, and that said certificates of
registration were so voted on, to the knowledge of deponeht, to the extent of 3600 votes,
as is also shown by the deposition of Walter 8. Long, hereto attached, and marked AA.
Deponent further says that the supervisors of registration appointed throughout the State

were all in the interest of the fusion party, and were selected not only on that account, but
because of their supposed willingness and ability to carry the election in favor of that
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party, by whatever manipulation was possible and necessary under the registration and
election laws; that in parishes where there was known to exist a large Republican majority,the supervisors were, in most cases, persons sent from New Orleans to the parishes in
which they were to act, and men well known for their personal recklessness and unscrupu-
lous character, and familiar with all the machinery used in manipulating elections and the
powers conferred upon supervisors of registration by the laws; that said supervisors were
instructed, verbally or otherwise, to impede in every possible manner the registration of
colored voters, in such ways as closing their offices when large numbers of negroes were
waiting for registration, alleging that they were out of blanks when, in truth, they were
amply supplied; removing their offices to remote points; notifying only white men of their
location, and giving no notice to the negroes giving notice of the location of the office at
one point, and establishing it at another without notice; establishing polling-places with-
out due notice, and so as to facilitate the casting of a large fusion vote, and obstructing the
voting of Republicans, especially of colored men; that to further carry out the before-
recited determination to carry the election at any risk, deponent, without authority of law,
directed that a new and complete registration should be made in the parishes of East Baton
Rouge, West Baton Rouge, Saint James, and Tangipahoa, each of which parishes was
known to contain a large Republican majority, and a large excess of colored over white
population, on the pretext that the books of previous registration could not be found, said
books having been previously purposely made way with. In this connection deponent re-
fers to the documents hereto attached, and marked respectively: AB, AC, AD, AE, AF,
AG, AH, AI, AK, AL, AM, AN, AO, AP, AQ, AR, AS, AT, AU, AV, AW, AX, and AY,
to show both the manner in which the new registration was ordered and inaugurated, and
the spirit in which it was carried out. The result of this action will be made evident by a
comparison between the registration and election statistics of 1870 and 1872, as shown by
the following statement:

Comparative table of statistics of registration and election in the parishes of East Baton Rouge,
West Baton Rouge, Saint James, and Tangipahoa, in the years 1870 and 1872.

Registered In- Republican vote In-
Parish.

1870. 1872. 1870. 1872.

East Baton Rouge ............................................ 3, 099 3,048 2,440 1,168
West Baton Rouge .......................................... 1,367 1, 256 702445
Saint James .................................................. 2,498 2, 723 1,873843
Tangipahoa ................................................... 1,868 1,530 845611

Total........................ .......................... 9, 832 8, 557 5, 860 3, 07

Thus showing a decrease of the number registered in 1872 from that of 1870, in these
four parishes, of 1,276, and a falling off of the Republican vote of 2,793, for that the fusion.
ista registered their full vote there can be no doubt.

Deponent further says, that in several other parishes in which a large colored majority
existed, the opening of the books of registration was delayed by various means for a con-
siderable period after the time prescribed by law, September 2. Thus in Carroll Parish,
containing, in 1870, a registered vote of 351 whites to 1,588 colored, the registration was
not opened until October 12 ; Iberville, not until September 17; Saint James, September
12; Natchitoches, September 17; Franklin, September 18; Winn, September 23; Cald-
well, September 26; Cameron, September 30; Vernon, September 20.
Deponent further says, that in the parish of Saint Landry, one of the largest and most

populous parishes in the State and in which the supervisor exhibited a desire to afford fair
facilities for registration to all classes, he was constantly checked and hindered by direc-
tions to move his office to points remote from the districts in which the negro population
had a respectable ratio, and to establish his office at places where there were but few negroes
or white Republicans, as will appear by the documents hereto attached, and marked AZ,
BA, BB, BC, BD, BE, BF, BG, BH, BI, BK.

Deponent further states that he instructed the supervisor of registration in the several
parishes to annoy arid resist the United States supervisors of election in every manner pos-
sible, and that in most of the parishes his instructions were carried out and registration
thereby greatly delayed, especially in the parish of West Feliciana, a very strong Republi-
can paris, as will appear by the documents attached hereto and marked BL, BLL, BM,
BN, BO, BP, BQ, BR, BS, BT, and BU, and in regard to other parishes by those papers
annexed and marked BV, BW, BX, BY, BZ, and B-'.

Deponent further says, that besides the.-election of supervisors on account of their politi-
cal bias, many of them were appointed who were candidates for office on the fusion ticket
at the general election of November 4, 1872, for the purpose of stimulating them to extra
exertions to cause thAnselvos to be returned, and thus contribute to the general success of
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the entire fusion ticket; that among the number J. H. Simmons, of Claiborne, was a candi-
date for police juror: G. H. Guptill of Cameron, was a candidate for police juror; R. T.
Carr, of Do Soto, was a candidate for sheriff; G. D. Wells, of Livingston, was a candidate
for recorder of his parish; P. E. Lored, supervisor's clerk for Lafourche, was a candidate for
justice of the peace; E. L. Pierson, of Natchitoches, was a candidate for the House of Rep-
resentatives; 1. C. P. Hoey, of Rapides, was a candidate for the house of representatives;
A. Chalaire, of Plaquemines, was a candidate for sheriff; A, Estopenal, of Saint Bernard,
was a candidate for sheriff; a. W. Coombs, of Saint John the Baptist, was a candidate for
justice of the peace; R. C. White, of Saint Mary, was a candidate for senator; Charles E.
Steele, of Tensas, was a candidate for clerk of court (his brother being a candidate for
district attorney); George L. Stinson,of Winn,was a candidate for recorder; Thomas
Duffy, assistant supervisor fourth ward, Orleans, was a candidate for clerk of the fourth
district court; Thomas Fernon, same for seventh ward, Orleans, was a candidate for repre-
sentative; W. C. Kinsella, same for ninth ward, Orleans, was a candidate for representa-
tive; and 0. C; Piper, clerk thirteenth ward, was a candidate for constable seventh justice
court; all of whom were elected by their own count, except Thomas Fernon; that the
question being raised whether supervisors were eligible as candidates, and vice versa, de-
ponent received from the chairman of the Democratic campaign committee the communica-
tion hereto annexed and marked CA, to which he returned the reply hereto annexed and
marked OB; and that this discussion was made to encourage supervisors to become candi-
dates, anid to return themselves elected.
Deponent further says that he issued from time to time circulars of instructions to super-

visors and assistant supervisors of registration for their observance and guidance, copies of
which are hereto annexed and marked CC, CD, CE, CF, OG, CH, CI, OK, and, in addition
thereto with a view of preventing the United States supervisors of election,nnd other offi-
cials appointed and acting under the enforcement acts of Congress from taking any cogni-
zance whatever of the results of the election for State and parish officers, he issued to all
supervisors of registration a confidential letter of instructions, hereto annexed and marked
CL, which, for greater security and secrecy, he caused to be sent to them by the hands of
trustworthy agents, who were previously instructed by him as to the details necessary to
be worked up to accomplish the object aimed at, namely, the success of the fusion ticket at
the general election; and that he prepared and supplied to the supervisors and assistant su-
pervisors of registration throughout the State two sets of blank forms of tally-sheets, state-
ments of votes, &c., one set of which was to be used for returns for Presidential electors
and members of Congress, and the other for State, parish, and municipal officers only, with
the intent of so manipulating the vote for the latter candidates that those running on the
fusion ticket should be returned and declared elected in parishes where the vote showed a
majority cast for the Republican candidates for Congress and Presidential electors.
Deponent further says that in order more effectually to defeat and counteract the effect

of the supervision and inspection of the registration and election by the United States offi-
cials, he sent to all supervisors a telegraphic dispatch, a copy of which is hereto attached
and marked CM, which instructions deponent.believes were faithfully carried out in a ma-
jority of the parishes, with the effect of excluding a large Republican vote at the election.
Deponent further states, that in the parish of Terre Bonne, containing a large excess of

Republican voters, the supervisors of registration originally appointed Mr. C. A. Buford, a
resident of the parish; having been taken sick, he was superseded by F. J. Stokes, a resi-
dent of New Orleans, who was familiar with all the advantages possible to be taken by su-

pervisors of registration under the State laws; that said Stokes, upon assuming charge of
thb office, gave out that he had no blanks, though an ample supply had been furnished to
him, as is shown by documents hereto attached, and marked CN and CO; and that Stokes,
without warrant of law, did issue a notice to all registered voters of that parish to come
forward and submit their certificates of previous registration to his inspection, to be coun-
tersigned or vised, else they would not be allowed to vote on them, as is shown by a printed
copy of his notice hereto attached and marked CP and that the said Stokes did in this and
many other ways hinder and impede the registration of Republican voters; and that said
Stokes, .knowing that a large Republican majority had been cast at the election of Novem-
ber 4, 1872, did tail and refuse to make a count of the ballots in three or more boxes, but fled
to the city of Orleans, leaving said boxes uncounted, alleging intimidation, but really with
the avowed purpose and design of having the return of said parish thrown out by the re-
turning board, and the Republican vote cast consequently excluded from the count, which
was done I and, furthermore, that the general bearing and demeanor of said Stokes toward
Republicans was overbearing and arbitrary in the extreme, so much so that it was made a

subject of complaint by parties in the fusion interest, to the effect that Stokes's manner and
action were injuring the party.
Deponent further says, that in the parish of Madison, which always contained a large ex-

cess of Republican voters, nqo returns of the election were made according to lam+, but that
the supervisor of registration, W. J. Cahoone, a resident of New Orleans, sent to the parish
because of his known skill in the manipulation of elections, knowing that there had been a
large Republican majority cast at the election, fled the parish at night and came by rail
to New Orleans, bringing with him only fragmental memoranda, such as tally-sheets, check-
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lists, &c., from which he proceeded to fabricate his returns of the election of that pariah;
that for that purpose deponent furnished the said Cahoone with the necessary blanks and
directed his clerk to instruct and assist the said Cahoone in making out said fictitious re-
turns; that said Cahoone prepared said fraudulent returns in a room on Gravier, near Ba-
ronne street, in the city of New Orleans, and made oath to them before J. P. Montamat,
at that time third justice of the peace for the parish of New Orleans, having previously
signed the names of the commissioners of election thereto, as having been sworn to before
him in the town of Delta, parish of Madison, as supervisor of the parish; that said returns,
as delivered to the returning board, did not exhibit the true vote cast in Madison Parish at
the election aforesaid, but showed a decrease from the actual Republican vote cast of about
550 votes; and that said'Cahoone merely returned on, said fabricated returns the vote for
national and State officers, and omitted therefrom the vote cast for parish officers in order
that such officers might be appointed by the governor, and thus prevent the Republican
candidates, who were in reality elected, from obtaining their offices.
Deponent further says, that in the parish of Iberville, also a parish largely Republican,

the supervisor of registration, J. L. Tharp, a resident of New Orleans, and familiar with
the manipulation of elections, finding that a large Republican majority had been cast at
the election, induced the commissioners of election to refuse to sign the returns, alleging
intimidation, for the purpose of having the returns of election from that parish thrown
out by the returning board, and the vote of said parish for all local officers, which was
2,239 Republican to 722 fusion, was excluded and thrown out by the said board, as expected
and intended by said Tharp.
Deponent further says that in the parish of Saint Martin, the supervisor, O. Delahoussaye,

jr,, knowing that a majority of Republican votes had been cast at the election, abandoned
his office, leaving one box uncounted, alleging intimidation and armed interference of the
negroes, in order to have the vote of that parish excluded by the returning board, as appears
by the telegram hereto attached and marked CQ.
Deponent further says that in the parish of Saint James the supervisor originally appoint-

ed, D. F. Melville, being suspected by the fusion campaign committee of favoring some of
the Republican candidates, was summarily removed, and J. C. Golding, a resident ofNew
Orleans, was appointed in his place, and that said Golding, knowing that the Republican
candidates had received a large majority of the votes cast at the election, failed to finish
counting the vote, abandoning three or more of his boxes, and returned to New Orleans
with the avowed intent of having the entire vote of the parish thrown out on account of in-
timidation, and the returning-board did so exclude the entire vote of that parish for local
officers.
Deponent further states that the consequence of the action of said supervisors of registra-

tion in the parishes of Madison, Iberville, Terre Bonne, Saint Martin, and Saint James is
shown by a comparison of the number of votes registered and of votes cast in 1870 and
1872,. as follows:

Comparative table of statistics of registration and election in 1870 and 1872 in the parishes of
Madison, Iberville, Saint Martin, Terre Bonne, and Saint James.

Parishlo. (D I s | |I0

Iberville ........................................... 3354 1 496 4, 036 , 239 2, 239
Madison.......................................... 2,120 1, 269 2,725 1, 756 1, 227
Saint James ....................................... 2, 498 1,873 2, 723 1,852 843
Saint Martin ...................................... 1,481 525 1,961 718 .........

TerreBonne ...................................... 3,891 1,422 (*) 1,593 .........

Total ....................................... 13,344 6,585 1,445 158 4, 309

*Not reported.

Thus showing that with an increase of the number of registered voters in these parishes
(Terre Bonne excepted, from which no reports were made to deponent by Stokes) of 1,992
voters, the Republican vote, as returned by the Lynch board, was 3,849 greater than the same
vote as counted in joint session of the fusion legislature, and that the entire Republican vote
of two parishes, Saint Martin and Terre Bonne, was not only totally excluded from the ree
turns of the fusion returning board, but was also excluded in the count of the votes for gov-
ernor and lieutenant.governor in joint session of the fusion legislature at Odd-Fellow's-
Hall, all of which was the natural con sequence of the action of the supervisors of registra-
tion in said parishes, as hereinbefore set forth.
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Deponent further states that in the parishes of Rapides and Natchitoches, in which the
registration of 1872 was new and complete, in consequence of the formation of the parishes
of Vernon and Red River from their territory, and in both of which the supervisors were
fusion candidates for the house of representatives, the registration reported by then was as
follows:

White. Colored, Total.
Rapides ................................................... 1,719 1,629 3, 348
Natchitoches .............................................. 1,517 1,833 3, 350
as appears from the reports of said supervisors hereto annexed and marked OR, CS, and that
the returns of election as made by said supervisors, viz, J, G. P. Hooe and E. L. Pierson,
were as follows:

Kellogg. MeEnery.
Rapides ................ ........ ............... 1, 169 1, 960
Natchitoches ..................... .... .... ............. .. 550 1,250
Showing manifest frauds in those parishes of about 700 votes in Rapides and of about 1,200
in Natchito9hes (in favor of the fusion ticket), as it has been well established by tile testi-
mony taken before the committee of the United States Senate, and by other ample evidence,
that very few colored men voted the fusion ticket. The manner in which these frauds were
accomplished is clearly set forth in the report of said Senate committee, pages :306, 307,
and 308.
Deponent further states that in the parish of Webster the supervisor of registration, E. C.

Bright, in carrying out' the instructions received from the deponent, refused to submit to the
inspection of the United States supervisors of election, as is shown by the testimony taken
before said Senate committee, and to be found on page 12 of their report, and the documents
attached hereto and marked CT, CU, the result of which action was that said supervisor of
registration made the returns of the election in that parish to the returning board as 977 for
MoEnory against 622 for Kellogg, while the report of the United States supervisors shows a
vote of 377 for McEnery against 824 for Kellogg, a difference against.the Republican votes
cast of 202 votes.
Deponent further says that in the parish of Morehouse, at poll No. 4, at which a Repub-

lican majority was cast, the box was tampered with before it was counted, so that when it
was opened more ballots were found in the box than there were names on the written list
required by section eleven of the election law, the intention of the supervisor of registration
being to have that box thrown out and have a small fusion majority in the parish for the State
ticket of some eighty-three votes I otherwise there would have been a Republican majority
in the parish of about the same number.
Deponent further says that in the parish of Jefferson the box from the poll held at Camp

Parapet (or Colcord's) was, either while en route to the office of the supervisor of registration,
at the court-house of said parish, or after having been deposited there, opened or otherwise
tampered with, and fraudulent fusion ballots deposited therein to the number of about 400,
to replace an equal number of Republican ballots taken out, which were known to have been
voted, which is further shown by the documents hereto annexed and marked CV and CW,
Deponent further says that in the parish of Claiborne the supervisor of registration, J. E.

Scott, being suspected of complicity with the Republican candidates in that parish and Con-
gressional district, was removed from office, and one J. H. Simmons appointed to replace
him; that said Scott did not turn over to said Simmons the records of his office, but that said
Simmons did, nevertheless, hold the election in the parish of Claiborne without books or
other formal evidence of his official position, and did conduct the said election without poll-
books, poll-lists, or other necessary blanks required by law to be used, as is shown by the
documents hereto annexed and marked CVV and CWW.
Deponent further says that, in addition to instructing verbally the commissioners of elec-

tion for the parish of Orleans, he issued for their guidance the circular of instructions hereto
annexed and marked OX.
Deponent further says that in the parish of Orleans, besides the fraudulent and duplicated

certificates of registration given to persons to be voted on, in the manner already described,
duplicate ballot-boxes were provided for the different wards, as follows: Two to the third
ward; two to the eleventh ward; one to the thirteenth ward; one to the fourteenth ward;
two to the fourth ward; two to the fifth ward: two to the eighth ward; one to the fifteenth
ward; labeled and marked ready for use in the same manner as those actually used on
the day of the election (see deposition of W. L. Catlin, hereto attached and marked CZ);
with the intention of having said boxes filled with a large number of fusion ballots and a

comparatively small number of Republican ballots, and of substituting them for the boxes
actually used in cases where there was reason to suspect that said boxes contained a Re-
publican majority; and deponent has reason to believe, and does believe, that many, if not
all, of said duplicate boxes were used, from circumstances which occurred during the night
after the election, and during the counting of votes at Mechanics' Institute; a'ndthe manifest
discrepancy between the fusion vote and the Republican vote in the boxes when opened, for
instance in the third ward, poll number four, the vote as counted was 384 for McEnery against
96 for Kellogg, and there were eighty more ballots in the box than names on the written list
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required by section eleven of the registration law; at poll number five, same ward, the vote
as counted was 438 for McEnery against 72 for Kellogg, a totally disproportionate number
for the locality where the poll was held. Both of these boxes were counted for the fusion
returning board, although formal protests were filed in each case by the United States super-
visors of election.
At poll number eight, same ward, which was located in a neighborhood densely popu.lated by negroes, the commissioners placed fifty Republican ballots in the box after the closing

of the polls, so that when counted there were found 365 ballots in the box and but 316
names on the written list, and the vote was for McEnery 24, for Kellogg 338; that in con-
sequence of these discrepancies and the large majority against their ticket the fusion re-
turning board excluded the count of this box in making their compilation of the returns.

In the eleventh ward, poll number one, when counted, showed 311 votes for McEnery
against 40 for Kellogg, although this box was located near the levee, where a large num-
ber of colored laborers reside, and at poll number five, same ward, the vote was for McEnery
306, for Kellogg 106. The count of both these boxes was also protested against by the
United States supervisors, and the figures are totally irreconcilable with the political com-
plexion of any portion of that ward.
At poll number six, of the same ward, where a majority of Republican votes had been

cast, additional Republican ballots were put in the box to cause a discrepancy between the
number of ballots in the box and the number of names on the written list, and thus have
the vote of that poll thrown out by the returning board, and that the vote of said box was
116 for McEnery against 200 for Kellogg, and the poll was excluded by the Fusion return-
ing board.In the thirteenth and fourteenth wards circumstances do not point so clearly to ;he
substitution of boxes as in the cases of the two wards above cited, but the inference ia
strong that they were used, as the returns show a large reduction from the Republican
vote of 1870, and a corresponding or greater increase in the Democratic or Fusion vote.

In the fourth ward, which was largely Republican in 1870, at poll number one located in
the immediate vicinity of the sugar-sheds and lower steamboat landing, always thronged
with colored laborers, the box contained 315 votes for McEnery against 92 for Kellogg; at
poll number eight, same ward, the vote was for MeEnery 189, for Kellogg 94, No notice
was given for the location of the last poll until the morning of the election, and it was not
found by the United States supervisors, representing the Republican party, until noon.

In the fifth ward, also heretofore Republican by large majorities, poll number one, as
counted, was 350 for McEnery against 118 for Kellogg; and poll number nine, same ward,
237 for McEnery against 70 for Kellogg. These polls were situated at the two extremes of
the ward, the former near the levee andFrench market, always thronged by colored men,
and the latter in the rear of the ward, where but few persons live, and those principally
colored market-gardeners.

In the eighth ward the box from poll number one, also located near the levee, and in the
neighborhood of the old Pontchartrain Railroad depot and the Port market, contained, for
McEnery 298, for Kellogg 24. The box from poll number four, same ward, contained, for
McEnery 353 votes against 89 for Kellogg, and on the close of the polls, when the com-
missioners of election were bringing the box to Mechanics' Institute, the United States super-
visor for the Republican party was thrown out of the cab, and there is no doubt that the
duplicate box was then substituted for the original one.
Deponent further says that after the receipt of all the ballot-boxes of the parish of

Orleans at the Mechanics' Institute, on the night of November 4, 1872, he was about to
proceed to make the count of the votes in the same manner as that in which he had
already instructed the supervisors of registration in the country parishes to proceed, viz:
"To count the electoral and Congressional first, and then to deny to the United States
officials the right of supervision and inspection of the count of the ballots for State, parochial,and municipal officers," and had already caused several boxes to be opened and the count-
ing of ballots commenced, when General James Longstreet presented to him the communi-
cation hereto attached and marked CY; that on receipt of said demand he at first declined
to accede to it, and caused the boxes already opened to be closed and resealed and the count-
ing suspended, but after consultation with prominent members of the Fusion party and
several interviews with General Longstreet and others representing the Republican party,
he finally consented to the conditions demanded, but that he did so for two reasons,
only, viz: First, that he feared armed interference on the part of the United States author-
ities in the event of refilsal or non-compliance with the demands or requests made upon
him; and second, that from his knowledge of the manner in which the registration had
been conducted ahd his instructions as before narrated had been carried out, as well as
from his knowledge of the number of fraudulent votes cast for the Fusion candidates at the
election, and the number of prepared boxes substituted for genuine ones, he had so much
confidence that the Fusion ticket had carried the city by a majority sufficiently large to more
than overcome any unforeseen failures in the country parishes, therefore he preferred to sub-
mit to the inspection demanded rather than-risk a conflict between the State and Federal au-
thorities and jeopardize the success of his party.
Deponent furthersa, s that, during the counting of the votes, which was resumed on
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the morning of November 6, every possible obstruction was thrown in the way of the United
States supervisors of election and others representing the Republican party; that they were
discourteously treated in many instances, every advantage taken of them when absent even
momentarily, and whenever they protested against any proceeding they were told that all
protests must be madein writing before any attention would be paid to them, and when
such written protests were filed they were taken possession of by deponent or his clerks and
assistants and destroyed, or otherwise made way with, in order to prevent the returning
board from having any knowledge whatever of the filing ofsuch protests, and any action on
the part of said board detrimental to the Fusion interests in consequence thereof; that said
United States supervisors and other officials were allowed admission into the hall of said
institute only upon passes signed by deponent or his chief clerk and even then were re-
quired to exhibit their commissions to the policemen on guard at the door for identification;
that admission was freely given to candidates for office upon the Fusion ticket, and aimost
invariably denied to Republican candidates, and every other possible studied annoyance
offered to Republicans and their friends and representatives.
Deponent further says that in counting the votes of the parish of Orleans, assistant super-

visors and commissioners of election were instructed, when counting " scratched " tickets,
that whenever the name of a Fusion candidate was erased and the name of a Republican can-
didate substituted therefor, that unless the name substituted corresponded letter for letter
with the name of the Republican candidate for the office voted for, as printed on the straight
or regular Republican ticket, such ballot was not to be credited to the said candidate, but
tallied as " scattering "j but whenever they found the name of a Republican candidate erased
or scratched and the name of a Fusion candidate substituted the manner of proceeding was
reversed, and the ballot credited to the Fusion candidate without regard to the initials or or-
thography of the name of such candidate, as printed on the regular Fusion ticket, and that
these instructions were in the majority of instances thoroughly and systematically carried
out.
Deponent further says that from the facts and statistics before related in this deposition, It

is shown that the total number of votes gained to the Fusion ticket in the parish of Orleans
by means of fraudulent manipulation of registration-papers, voting on the names of dead
men, and by the substitution of duplicate and fraudulent ballot-boxes, amounted to 6,737
votes, divided as follows, viz:
Number of duplicates issued in the names of deceased voters and voted on for the

Fusion ticket at the election ................................................ 855
Number of certificates of registration fraudulently issued in 1870, and of certificates

of registration surrendered by persons removed from the wards in which they were
registered in 1870 and voted upon for the Fusion ticket in 1872 ............ 3, 502

Number of Fusion ballots contained in boxes substituted for the ones actually used at
the election, about................................. ......-.... ..... 3,181

Against Republican ballots placed in same boxes to avert suspicion............... 801

Or a fraudulent majority of Fusion votes in said boxes of......................... 2, 380
Total given to the Fusion party by frauds ................... ............ ........ 6, 737
And that the loss in votes to the Republican party by fraudulent means was 3,010, divided

as follows:
Number of names of colored voters erased from the registry by fraudulent affidavits,

without sanction of law ..............................., 472
Number of Republican ballots contained in two boxes thrown out by the Fusion board

on account of stuffing by the commissioners ................................. 638

Total loss to the Republican party by frauds ................................... 3, 010
And that in the country parishes, so far as set forth by deponent in the foregoing portions

of this instrument, the Republican vote was reduced by the fraudulent means hereinbefore
narrated to the extent of about 9,314 votes, divided as follows:
Republican votes excluded by fraud in the parishes of East Baton Rouge, West Baton
Rouge, Saint James, and Tangipaboa, consequent upon the new registration ordered
and made in those parishes ................................................. 2,793

Republican votes cast but not counted in the parishes of Iberville, Madison, Saint
James, Saint Martin, and Terro Bonne, in consequence of the refusal of the super-
visors of registration to count the vote, or the abandoning of the boxes by said
supervisors, about.......................... ................. .............. 3,849

Republican votes cast but not returned as counted in the parishes of Natchitoches and
Rapides, about....b... .............. ............................... ... 1,900

Loss to Republican vote by fraud and violence in Webster Parish, about ............ 202
Loss to Republicans by exclusion of poll 4, in Morehouse Parish, about . ...... .... 170
Loss to Republicans by exclusion of Camp Parapet poll, parish of Jefferson, left bank,

about .......................................................400

Total reduction from the actual Republican vote, as shown or estimated above .... 9, 314
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Deponent further says that on the night of the sixth of December, 1872, his office of State
registrar of voters was forcibly taken possession of by P. B. S. Pinchback, then holding
possession of the building used as a State-house, and acting as governor of Louisiana that
in anticipation of such seizure deponent and his clerk and employes had removed from said
office such important papers, records, and documents as they had time to remove to a place
of security, but in consequence of the sudden manner in which'such seizure was made, he
was forced to leave in the said office numerous papers, records, documents, and memoranda,
intelligible only to himself or his clerk, bearing upon the subject of frauds committed at
the general election of November 4, 1872, in parishes other than those embraced in this
deposition, and also containing details of frauds committed in parishes hereinbefore men-
tioned, for which the figures are expressed approximately, and he has ascertained that said
documents, papers, &c., were accidentally destroyed in the confusion of affairs existing at
that time. And deponent believes and avers that were those memoranda, papers, &c,, now
attainable, he could exhibit and show further frauds committed in several parishes not herein
asseverated. Deponent further says that he believes, and has reason to believe, and knows
that had not the fraudulent practices as above recited been resorted to and made use of by
persons in the interest of the Fusion party, and for the benefit and advantage of said Fusion
party as hereinbefore set forth, and had the election returns been properly and fairly made
by the supervisors throughout the State, and had the large Republican parishes which were
thrown out, unjustly, unfairly, and for the purpose of reducing the Republican vote, been
counted, as they should have been, the candidates for Presidential electors, members of
Congress, and State officers upon the Republican national and State tickets would have
shown to have been elected by a large majority of the votes cast in the State at the election
held on the fourth of November, 1872. And deponent further says that he believes, has
reason to believe, and knows that the Republican national and State tickets received a con-
siderable majority of the votes actually cast at the election held on the fourth day of No-
vember, A. 1872, in the State of Louisiana.

B. P. BLANCHARD.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on this second of September, 1873; and I hereby

certify that the affiant, B. P. Blanchard, was State registrar of voters, &c., during the
years 1870, 1871, and 1872.

Witness my hand and seal at the city of Now Orleans on the day first above named,
F. A. WOOLFLEY,

United States Commissioner.

[NOTE.-The exhibits referred to are very voluminous and are omitted. They are mostly
originals, and are on file with the depositions.]

Sworn statement of Ialter Sully Long, chief clerk of the State registrar of voters.
UNITED STATES OF AMERIOA,

District of Louisiana:
Personally appeared before me Walter Sully Long, who, being duly sworn, upon his oath

states as follows:
From March, 1872, to January, 1873, I was chief clerk to B. P. Blanchard, then holding

the office of State registrar of voters for the State of Louisiana. In that capacity I was in
the fullest confidence of my chief, and was aware of all and every transaction of a political
nature in the office during the campaign of 1872.
The necessity of carrying the election for the fusion party was frequently a matter of dis-

cussion between Blanchard, myself, and others, and a plan of operations was finally adopted
at my suggestion, and carried out, as follows:

I. The sexton's monthly returns of burials of persons over the age of twenty-one years
were carefully compiled by wards, the registration number ascertained and noted, and a list
made of them.

II. A thorough examination was made of the registry-books of 1870, in order to ascertain
the number of names of fictitious persons registered in that year. In every ward where the
persons having control of these false registry papers were acting with the fusion party,
these names were used, but in wards where the supervisors of 1870 were not acting in har-
mony with the fusion party, particular care was taken to prevent their using the fraudulent
papers, and to detect any attempt at so doing.

III. A system was established requiring all persons who had been registered as voters in
1870, and who had subsequently removed, to deliver up their papers of that year before
receiving certificates of registration in 1872. Those were sent to the office of the State
registrar of voters every week, and were carefully sorted out by myself and others, and all
that showed no evidence of having been examined by the United States supervisors of elec-
tion were set aside to be used by repeaters on election day.

IV. During the ten days preceding the election a list was made out by me of the registry
numbers and names of the dead, removed, and fictitious persons before described, and given
to each assistant sulpevisor of registration for the city wards.
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Two or more persons in each ward, who were to serve as commissioners of election, were
set to work making lists of those names upon sheets of paper similar to that designed to be
used on the day of election in keeping the written list of voters required by law at each
polling-place.
V. The poll-lists were printed, containing the entire registration of both 1870 and 1872.

No erasures were made until the Saturday and Sunday preceding the election, when the
names that could not be made available for the fusion cause were crossed off in black pencil
on the lists for certain polls in each ward, and in number to correspond with the written lists
of names before alluded to.
These preliminaries having been completed, it was a mere question of manual dexterity on

the part of the commissioners of election to get within the box a number of ballots to corre-
spond with the names crossed off in black from the printed lists and written in advance upon
the tally-lists.
The estimate of the number of votes required to carry the election was as follows.
Forthe first ward, 600; second ward, 500 third ward, 1,000 tenth ward, 500; eleventh

ward, 600; twelfth ward, 260; thirteenth ward, 100 ; fourteenth ward, 60; making a total
of 3,400 for the up-town wards; and for the fourth ward, 300; fifth ward, 500; sixth ward,
500 ; seventh ward, 600; eighth watd, 600 i ninth ward, 600; fifteenth ward, none a total
of 3,000, and an aggregate of 6,400; to this must be added the number of papers to be
voted on by " repeaters" which was estimated at 2,000.
VI. The number of fraudulent votes actually counted, and which can be proved by

own testimony and that of other persons concerned, is-
In the first ward ..... ...... ......... ............................. 281
In the second ward ...... ... ............... .... ....................... 243
In the third ward ........................... .... ............ 803
In the tenth ward .................... ................. ................. 306
In the eleventh ward ........................................................ 330
In the twelfth ward ............. ..... ................. ............... 101
In the thirteenth wa r ..................... .........9 ...... ....... 98
In the fourteenth ward ............. .............................. 26

Total up town......................... ......................... ........ 2,188
In the fourth ward .................... .................................. 186
In the fifth ward ....................... ..............5............ . 166
In the sixth ward ................ .............. ...................... 336
In the seventh ward ................................................. ...

In the eighth ward ........................................ ............... 393
In the ninth ward ........................................................ 44
In the fifteenth ward .....................................................

- 1,314
Grand total ............................................................ 3,602

Beyond this the papers given to repeaters were about 2,000. I cannot at present remember
the exact number, but I think that 1,400 were given out to be used in the first, fourth, and
sixth municipal districts, and 600 to be used in the second and third districts.

I further know and can produce, I believe, the men who acted as commissioners of election
at the polls in each ward where fraudulent votes were cast or counted at the general election
of November 4,1872.

WALTER S. LONG.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 4th day of September, 1873, at New Orleans, La.
F. A. WOLFLEY,

United States Comnmisstoner.

Sworn statement of Robert H. Chadbourn, supervisor of registration of Saint Charles Parish.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, City of Newl Orleans:
Be it known that on this 4th day of September, A. D. 1873, personally appeared before the

undersigned, a United States commissioner in and for the district of Louisiana, duly commis-
sioned and sworn, Robert H. Chadbourn, of the State ot Louisiana, who, being first duly sworn
deposes and says That on or about the 7th day of September, 1872, he was appointed by
Governor H. C. Warmoth assistant supervisor of registration in the parish of Saint Charles,
in the said State of Louisiana; that on or about the 23d of October, a communication was
issued by Governor Warmoth to one Boutte as assistant supervisor of registration for Saint
Charles in affiant's place; that affiant came to the city of New Orleans to see Governor
Warmoth regarding this matter; that Governor Warmoth told him that the fusionists com-
plained thathe was a Grant man, and was not sufficiently in the fusion interests, and asked
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affiant what the vote was in Saint Charles Parish that affiant told him about 1,600 Repub-
lican and 300 Democratic; that Governor Warmoth then asked him how much he could
cut down Kellogg's majority in Saint Charles Parish; that affiant replied he could cut it
down several hundred; that Governor Warmoth asked affiant if he could not cut Kellogg
down to 300 majority, and affiant replied that he might do so; that Governor Warmoth told
affiant he could do what he liked with the parish ticket, but Kellogg must be beaten; that
Governor Warmoth promised affiant he would keep him in his position if he would do what
the fusionists wanted him to do in making up the returns of the election in Saint Charles
Parish; that Governor Warmoth in this same conversation told affiant he wished Gibson to
be counted in as member of Congress from this district, and Sheldon to be counted out;
that on the morning before the election, viz, Sunday, November 3, 1872, affiant was informed
that he had been removed as assistant supervisor of registration of the parish of Saint
Charles, and ihe immediately came to the city of New Orleans and had an interview with
Governor Warmoth in a room at the Saint Charles Hotel I that Mr. Gibson was present dur-
ing part of the interview; that Governor Warmoth said that the fusionists were raising hell
with him for keeping affiant as supervisor; that in order to retain his position affiant must
make strong pledge to work in the fusion interest in Saint Charles Parshb, by carrying the
election for them; that affiant said he would do what he could but that there was a chief
constable in the parish who did not work in harmony with him; that Governor Warmoth
then gave affiant a blank commission for chief constable, saying affiant could appoint any
one he pleased, by just inserting his name; that if affiant would work right and cut down
the Republican majority, that affiant should be appointed tax-collector of Saint Charles
Parish; that Governor Warmoth further said he could control any appointment in McEnery's
gift, if he (McEnery) were elected governor; that affiant asked if Governor Warmoth was
sure that McEnery would appoint him tax-collector, whereupon Governor Warmoth took
affiant to Mr. McEnery in the same hotel, and introduced affiant as the gentleman to whom
he (Governor Warmoth) had promised the tax-collectorship in Saint Charles Parish, in con-
sideration of his services to the fusion party as supervisor of election; that MeEnery said
it was all right. Affiant further says that he is and has always been a Republican, and
that he returned Saint Charles Parish as Republican by 1,090 majority, which was what the
Republican party was entitled to in said parish.

ROBERT H. CHADBOURN.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, District of Louisiana:
On this 4th day of September, A. D. 1873, personally appeared before me Robert H. Chad-

bourn, who, being first duly sworn, declares that the statements made by him in the fore-
going written statement subscribed by him are all true and correct.

WILLIAM GRANT,
United States Commissioner.

Stoorn statement of Henry L. Downs, clerk in the office of State register.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, District of Louisiana:

Personally appeared, this the 21st day of June, 1873, before me, the undersigned author-
ity, Henry L. Downs, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That during the registra-
tion preceding the election of November 4, 1872, he was a clerk in the office of State regis.
trar of voters for the State of Louisiana; that during the two months of registration, certi-
ficates and duplicates of registration accumulated in said office; they were collected by the
assistant supervisors of registration of the different wards of the city of New Orleans from
voters changing their residence from one ward to another, to whom a new certificate would
be furnished and the old one forwarded to the office of the State registrar of voters, who was
ez-officio supervisor of registration for the parish of Orleans, or city of New Orleans. These
certificates and duplicates accumulated to the number of several thousand, and completelyfilled a large.sized ballot-box.
Deponent further states that he assisted in assorting them according to wards and avail-

ability for use by repeating voters. Some were canceled as being considered unsafe to use,
or as having been marked in some manner by the United States supervisors; others (and
the larger portion), upward of two thousand, were retained intact to be used on the 4th of
November, 1872; and deponent further states that it is his belief that they were so used.

HENRY L. DOWNS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 4th day of September, 1873, at New Or-
leans, La.

F. A. WOLFLEY,
United States Commissioner.
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Sworn statement of Oscar F. Hunsaker, chairman of;he Fusion- Warmoth returning-board, and
Samutl M. ToMd, a member of the same board. [See canvass of Fusion returns published in
Senate report, pages 81, 82, and 83, purporting to have been signed by Hunsalf' and Todd. ]

STATE OF LOUISIANA, City of New Orleans:
This day personally appeared before me, William Grant, United States commissioner,Samuel M. Todd and Oscar F. Hunsaker, residents of the State of Louisiana, who being first

duly sworn, depose and say That they were members of the State senate of the State of
Louisiana, sitting in the Mechanics' Institute on the 9th day of December, 1872; that after.
ward, to wit, on or about the 10th day of December 187', said deponents left' the senate
sitting at the Mechanics' Institute, and united with the assemblage known as the MoEnery
senate, sitting at Lyceum Hall, in the city-hall building of the city of New Orleans; that
the senate of the said McEnery assemblage proceeded to organize, and that on or about the
date last named said senate proceeded to elect a returning-board or board of canvassers, who
were to correct, canvass, and compile the returns of election for State officers, Presidential elect.
ors, &c., under the act approved by H. C. Warmoth, November 20, 1872; and said deponents,
to wit, S. M. Todd and 0. F. Hunsaker, together with S. M. Thomas, B. R. Forman and Archi-
bald Mitchell, were elected as said board I that the said board proceeded to organize by the
election of 0. F. Hunsaker, one of said deponents, president thereof; that the said returns
were then produced from trunks and carpet-bags in a small room, on an upper floor of the
Saint Charles Hotel; that said returns were brought to said room by one 0. D. Bragdon,
who appeared to be in possession of the same; that said returns had been opened, compiled,
and canvassed before they came into the possession of said deponents and the other mem-
bers of the board; that although said deponents did carefully examine said returns, and
made themselves cognizant of the nature of the same and the mode and manner in which
said returns were compiled, and the result sought to be shown, yet said deponents neither
jointly nor separately, nor in any way whatever, signed or authorized any person to Sign for
them the purported canvass of returns known in the Congressional report on Louisiana
affairs as the I'Forman returns," dated December 11, 1872 by which returns it was made
to appear that John McEnery was elected governor, and that the Fusion State ticket was
elected; neither did they or either of them at any time consent or agree that said purported
canvass was or is correct, or authorize the publication of the same in any manner whatsoever
that soon after the meeting of said board of canvassers, aboved referred to, one of said board,
to wit, S. M. Thomas, left the city, and if he ever resigned as a member of said returning-
board it was not known to either of said deponents, nor did said O. F. Hunsaker, as presi-
dent of said board, ever at any time receive any indication or any communication of the
resignation or withdrawal of said S. M. Thomas from the said board of canvassers; and that
neither of said deponents ever met or participated in any canvass of returns after said S. M.
Thomas left the city, nor did they ever complete the canvass of said returns, nor, did they
ever authorize any person or persons to do so for them said deponents further state that by
the pretended canvass of said returns as published without the consent of said deponents,
the returns from the following parishes are shown to have been entirely thrown out, to wit,
Saint Martin, Iberia, Terre Bonne, Iberville, and Saint James; that the said parishes wore
and are well known to be largely Republican, the two parishes of Saint James and Iberville
alone giving more than 2,500 Republican majority; that there was no sufficient proof or
good reason why said parishes should have been omitted that had the vote of said parishes
been included in the publication of said purported returns, as of right it should have been,
it would have added several thousand votes to the Republican ticket; and deponents further
say that a fair, proper, and correct canvass of said returns would have shown that William P.
Kellogg was elected governor of Louisiana at the election held on the 4th of November, 1872,
and said deponents verily believe that said William P. Kellogg was elected governor of the
State of Louisiana by the actual votes cast at said election.

OSCAR F. HUNSAKER.
SAMUEL M. TODD.

UNITED STATES OF AMfERICA, District of Louisiana:
On this 6th day of September, 1873, personally appeared before me Oscar F. Hunsaker

and Samuel M. Todd, known to me as the persons they represent themselves to be, mem-
bers of the senate of the State of Louisiana, and late members of the so-called Fusion board
of State canvassers, known and designated in the United States Senate report on Louisiana
affairs as the " Forman board," who, being duly sworn, declared on oath that the facts stated
by them in the foregoing affidavit are true and correct.

WILLIAM GRANT,
United States Contmissioner.

Sworn statement of IW. L. Catlin.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, District of Louisiana:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, W. L. Catlin, a resident of the

city of New Orleans, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he was in full sympathy
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with the so-called Fusion party at the last general election of November 4 1872, in the State
of Louisiana; that he was ;during the same year an intimate personal and business friend of
B. P. Blanchard, then State registrar of voters, and, as such, aided him in many ways in
carrying out his plans for securing the success of the Fusion party at said election, and that,
among other things, he aided in the preparation, labeling, and supplying with stationery,
&o., the regular ballot-boxes for said election, and attended to their distribution to the various
wards; -there were in all 117 ballot-boxes used in the city of New Orleans; and that, in ad-
dition thereto, he attended to the distribution of sundry additional or duplicate boxes on
Sunday night, November 3, for use at the said election, as he understood, to further ro-
mote the success of said party by substituting or otherwise, and delivered some of them
personally to the parties whom it was intended should use them.

W. L. CATLIN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2d day of September, 1873.

F. A. WOLFLEY
United States CommissLoner.

Sworn statement of John P. Montamat, jxstic of the peace of New Orleans.

STATE OP LOUISIANA, City of New Orleans:
Be it knoyp that, on this 8th day of September, A. D. 1873, personally appeared before

me, a United States commissioner in and for the district of Louisiana, John P. MontAmat,
of the city and State aforesaid, who, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that during
the month of November, 1872, and for four years previously, he was a justice of the peace
in the parish of Orleans; that, in the month aforesaid, and after the election held in this
parish for governor and other State and parochial officers, the precise day affiant does not
remember, but it was while the votes cast at the said election were being counted at the State.
house at the Mechanics' Institute, one Jack Wharton, of said city of New Orleans, came to
affiant's house, No. 33 Exchange alley, in the said city, and requested affiant to come with
him to a certain place in said city to administer the oath to the supervisor of election in and
for the parish of Madison; that said atfiant went at the request of said Jack Wharton, who
took him to a house situated on Gravier street, near Baronne street; that the entry doors
were closed but at the signal given by said Jack Wharton (being three consecutive and
hard raps) the doors were opened; that in a room in said house affiant saw one W. J. Ca-
hoone, who, affiant was then and there informed, was the supervisor of election for the parish
of Madison, appointed by H. C. Warmoth, governor of Louisiana; that said Cahoone told
affiant that ie wished affiant to swear him to the returns of the late election in said parish;
that affiant then saw several persons who were making out tally-lists of the returns of the
election for the said parish of Madison; that the tally-lists appeared to be signed in blank
by the commissioners of election; that affiant inquired of said Cahoone how it was that he
had not prepared a list and returns in the parish where he came from, as he was required t*
do as supervisor; that said Cahoone told affiant he could not count the votes there, as it was
a strong Republican parish; that he had to run away to New Orleans, because he wanted
to count the votes and return only such as he saw fit, and he was determined to have it his
own way, and return only such persons as he thought proper: that affiant finally sworesaid
Cahoone to several tally-lists and returns, and affiant further says that the greater part of the
tally-lists were in blank when he swore said Cahoone to them.

JOHN P. MONTAMAT.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

District of Louisiana:
On this 8th day of September, A. D. 1873, before the undersigned, United States com-

missioner, personally appeared John P. Montamat, who, being first duly sworn, on oath
declares that the statements by him made in the foregoing affidavit, to which his name is
subscribed, are true and correct: so help him God.

WILLIAM GRANT,
United States Commissioner.

Sworn statement of Thomas J. M. Carey, chairman of committee on naturalizaton for Fusion
party.

NEW ORLEANS, September 6, 1873.
Personally appeared before me, William Grant, United States commissioner in and for

the district of Louisiana, duly commissioned and qualified, Thomas J. M. Carey, who, after
being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says:

I was appointed chairman of the committee on naturalization in the Ninth ward of -the
city of New Orleans by the Democratic and Fusion parties, and performed the duties assigned
me during the last registration and election.
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Our instructions were to naturalize all applicants, whether entitled to naturalization by

law or not. The fourth and eighth district courts were reported as being favorable to issu-
ing certificates to Republicans, and the first, second, and sixth district courts were favorable
to Democrats and Fusionists.
When we would find applicants to occupy the first, second, and sixth district courts, we

would then go to the eighth district court and represent ourselves as Republicans. Not an
applicant was refused in the first, second, and sixth district courts.
The Democratic or Fusion party furnished the blanks for the first, second, and sixth district

courts, and the Republicans were reported as having furnishing the blanks for the eighth dis-
trict court. In the first, second, and sixth district courts, if a party was not vouched for by
the naturalization committee, the judge would subject him to a rigid examination, and if he
succeeded in getting the order of the court, the clerk would not issue the certificate of nat-
itallzation without being paid for it. When parties were vouched for by the committee of
which I was the chairman few questions were asked by the judges, and no charge was made
by the clerks. When we had few applicants we would take the same parties under different
assumed names and tet certificates of naturalization for them.
When we had douSts of the parties, we would retain the certificates and have them regis-

tered. In other cases the parties would be allowed to retain them, Our committee aided
all applicants who were favorable to the Democratic or fusion ticket, whether they resided in
the ninth ward or not. Our instruction also required us to explain to all applicants what
questions would be asked them by the judges. Our committee were employed in this service
About one month and a half previous to the closing of registration, and to the best of my
knowledge ahd belief, caused at least 2,000 fraudulent naturalization certificates to be issued,
to be voted on on the day of election for the Democratic or fusion ticket.

I was appointed commissioner for the poll corner of Moreau and Louisa streets by B. P.
Blanchard, esq., registrar of voters, on the recommendation of the Democratic parlis com-
mittee and the ninth ward auxiliary club.
On the day previous to last election the commissioners of election were ordered to assem-

ble at the Mechanics' Institute, to receive instructions for the day of election. We were
instructed to place every impediment in the way of voters who were not fuslonists by making
them sign their names, demanding the numbers of their residences, or any other question to
annoy them, and lastly to refer them to the office of the ward supervisor before receiving
their ballots, so as to harass and annoy them into abandoning the attempt to vote.
On the day of election the orders of the registrar of voters were faithfully carried out-in

fact, the commissioners went further. When parties had the fusion tickets in their hands
they were taken without question when tickets were folded and the applicants not known
to be favorable, they would be subjected to an inspection under the plea that the commission-
era must be certain that the voter is aware what tickets he is voting. If. the folded ticket
proved to be Republican, we would act as indicated by instructions; if Democratic, it would
be deposited in the ballot-box. We kept A correct account of every ballot deposited in the
box. In cases where we were compelled to receive the vote of a Republican, whether white
or colored, we would write in large characters on his certificate so as to attract attention if
attempt was made to vote a second time ' but when a fusionist presented his certificate, the
endorsement required by law to be made on certificates would be written in small characters
on the corner, so as to facilitate him in repeating.
When a fusionist presented himself a second time on a certificate that had already been

voted on, one of the fusion commissioners, who were placed at each poll, would hold the cer.
tificate in his hand so as to concede the former indorsement, and call out to the United States
inspectors, two of whom were placed at each polling-place, saying, " This is all right." If,
as in some cases, they would take the certificate in hand and discover the former indorse-
ment, the ballot would be refused; this, however, would be rarely the case.

There were about 600 fraudulent votes polled in the seventh ward, about 600 in the eighth
ward, and about 1,200 in the ninth ward, making in all 2,400 fraudulent votes illegally polled
on the day of election for the Democratic fusion ticket.

THOMAS J. M. CAREY,
Corner of Moreau and Louisa Streets.

Sworn to and subscribed before me September 6, 1873.
WILLIAM GRANT,

United States Commissioner, District of l;ouisiana,
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Statement showing number of registered votcr8, colored and white, at last election, as taken
under Demooratiofusion aupices.

Statement of the number of voters remaining on the registry-books, October 8, 1872, as
compiled from the final reports of supervisors of registration in each parish, State of
Louisiana.

Parish, White. Colored. Total.

Ascension ............................................................... 1,148 3, 4,444
Asumptlon .......... ...... ................... 2,207 2,176 4,383
Avoyeles ..... ................................... 2,139 2,188 4,327
Baton Rouge, East....................................................... 1,489 1,59 3,048
Baton Ronge, West................ ............... 397 859 1,25

Bolsier* ............................................................ .............. . ..........

Caddor .................. ........................... .1549 3,134 4,683
alase .................................................. 70 1 868

Caldwell .. ......... 541 5806 1,127
Oameron................ ................... ............. ........... 31 294
Carroll .............................................................572. 2,073 2,645
Catahoula ............................................................... 1, 05 992 2,057
Clalborne .................. ............................ 1,373 1,293 2,666
Concordla ............................................ . 37 2,577 2,384
De Soto.................. 1,004 1,403 2,407
Feliclana, East ................................. ......... , 100 2, 351 3,451
Fellana, West ................................ ................... 521 2,084 2,605
Franklin............................................................... 522 507 1, 029Grant.................................................................. 616 733 1,349
Iberia :.................................. ........ ........ 1,140 1,241 2,381
Ibervllle ........................................... ..... 740 3, 296 4,03Jackson .... .. .. ....................................... 1,101 828 1 923
Jefferon ............................................................... 1,39 2,86 4,262La Fayette...................................................... 1,115 897 2,012La Fourche. .......................................................... 2,302 2,407 4,709Livingston t......................................................... . .. ..................

Madison .......... .. .... ...... .................... 1,718 2, 07 2,725
Morehouse .............................................................. 694 1,339 , 033
Natchltoches............... ......... ........................ 1,517 1, 833 3,350
Orleans t ......... ...................... ........... 35,78 19, 244 55,026Onuachta. 970 2,311 3,281Plaqnemines .. .... ........... 673 1,699 2,372
Point Coupee.....................'1..,039 8,807 3,846
Rapides.... ............................................................ 1719 1,629 3,348Red River .............................................................. 441 966 1,407
Richland ............. 599 644 1,243
Sabine .................................................................. 711 151 862
Saint Bernard ............................................... ........ 500 570 1,070Saint Charles............................................................ 300 1,850 2,160Saint Helena t................................... ..... ..........

Saint James..... ................................... 703 2,120 2,823
Saint John Baptist................ ...................... 817 1,720 2,537Saint Landry................................. 3,718 3, 641 7,359Saint Martin ......... ..... .... ............... ....... 1,035 926 1,961Saint Mary .............................................................. , 117 1,941 3,058Saint Tammany...................................................... 624 700 1,324
Tangipahoa ....... .............................................. . 917 613 1,530Tensas ............................................................ 368 3,146 3,514Terre Bonne ........................................................... .......... .......... ..........

Union ....................................................... .. 1,788 872 2,620Vermllon ....... ....................................... 828 82 1,110
Vernon......7.................... ....................... 717 79 796
Washington ............................................................. 543 168 711
Webster ......... .................. ............................... 854 862 1,716Winn ................................................................... 755 135 890Winn.755 135 890

Tot ..................................................... 672 4,407 181,179

'Bossler Parih, population by census of 1870, white, 3,505: colored, 9,170. Per report of United States
supervisor the registered vote for 1872 was, white, 587; colored, 1,795.

t Vote of Saint Helena and Livingston Parishes small.
In Orleans Parish it is well known that the registration of white votes for 1872 was excessive. See

Blancbard's statement.
'Terre Bonne Parish, by census of 1870, white, 6,080; colored 6,172. Report of United States supervisorhad registered voters, colored, 1,608; white, 1,201.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE STATE REGISTRAR OF VOTERS,

New Orleans, September 8, 1873.
I hereby certify that the foregoing statement has been carefully compiled by me from the

final reports of supervisors of registration in the parishes above named, as made to B. P.
Blanchard, State registrar of voters, in the year J872, at which time I was chief clerk to said
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B. P. Blanchard, and that the original reports and final reports are now on file in the office
of State registrar of voters.

WALTER S. LONG,
Clerk State Registrar of Voters.

STATE Op LOUISIANA,
OFFICE STATE REGISTRAR OP VOTERS,

New Orleans, September 8, 1873.
I hereby certify that t'ie original final reports of supervisors of registration, from which

the foregoing has been compiled, are on file in this office, and that the compilation is cor-
rectly made.

rcl mad. THOMAS LYNNE,
State Registrar of Voters.

NOTE.-The registration of 1870 showed over 23,000 excess of colored voters over white.
The above registration was taken under Democratic auspices; hence the great reduction.
Still, it will be seen giving in 1872 a colored registered vote over the white of 7,735.
The Republicans were not allowed in New Orleans a single commissioner of election at

any poll.
It is not denied that nearly every colored man in the State voted the Republican ticket, and

that at least eight or ten thousand whites so voted, Grant and Kellogg running, as shown,
even by fusion returns, far ahead of their ticket.
The supreme court of the State has, since the 1st of January last, rendered no less than

fifteen decisions, fully sustaining the legality of the Kellogg government.

MINORITY REPORT.

Mr. Lamar, from the Committee on Elections, submitted the following as
the views of the minority.

The undersigned, unable to concur in the conclusion of the majority
of the committee, ask leave to submit the following views:

Mr. Pinchback, in support of his claim to a seat, presents a certificate
signed by himself as acting governor of Louisiana, and dated Decem.
ber 15, 1872, certifying that he, Pinchback, was elected. He also pre-
sents a supplemental certificate from one W. P. Kellogg, who certifies
that he is the governor of the State of Louisiana, and that according to
the returns in his office Pinchback was elected.
On the other:; ,nd George A. Sheridan presents a certificate bearing

date December 4, 1872, from H. 0. Warmoth, who was the undisputed
governor of Louisiana, declaring George A. Sheridan duly elected.
Each of the contestants, therefore, having a certificate of election, pur-

porting to emanate from the legal authority of the State, the committee,
under the instructions of the House, have examined the facts of the
case in order to determine which of the two claimants, if either, is enti-
tled to said seat.

In the examination of such cases, two questions usually arise: the
first relating to the fact of the election, and the second relating to the
returns which are the legal evidence of its result.

According to all the proofs, there was, in this case, an election-or-
derly, fair, and legal. It is not proven that voters in attendance were
prevented from exercising the elective franchise by violence or intimui.
datiou, or any other cause. It is not denied that the forms of the elec.
tion, the appointment and qualification of registers, supervisors, and
other officers, the establishment of election precincts, the preparation of
poll1lists, the balloting, the making up and transmission of returns,
were all in accordance with the provisions of law.
There was, therefore, a legal election. At that election there were

15 E c
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but two candidates for Congress for the Stateat large, P. B...Pinclh-
back and George A. hheridan. As there is no pretense that these two
candidates received( the sale number of votes, it follows that one ot
them is elected, and entitled to tt.e_.eat on this floor.
The committee are of the unanimous opinion that upon the case pre-

sented to them Mr. Pinchback has not shown himself entitled to said
seat. His only claim rests upon a statement of t so-called board of can-
vassers, known s tihe "1'Lynch board," declaring hi.m to have received
a majority of the votes cast. They unanimously agree in the,uotorious
fact that the men known as the Lynchl board never had possession of
the election returns, and therefore never canvassed them.
We call attention here to the sworn testimony of John Lynch, the

chairman of the board, as found in the Senate Report on Privileges and
Elections, No. 457.

This man, speaking of the action of that so called board,,testifies as
follows (page 165 of volume before alluded to):

Q. Did you.bave,any official returns before you, furnished under the lays of Louisiana ?-
A. Did we have any f

Q. Yes; did you have any ?-A. Not unless those I have stated,
Q. Did you have any at all ?-,A. No, sir; I do not think we had.
Q, You had no official returns furnished in pursuance of the laws of Louisiana before

you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You made your canvass without those ?-A. Yes, sir; we came to the conclusion that

there was no official returns in existence, as the law had been trampled upon,
Q. Would the law having been trampled upon prevent an official return from being an

official return as well ?-A. No, sir; I suppose not.
Q. Then there were official returns somewhere ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When, as you stated here, you gave notice to Governor Warinoth, did you not suppose

lie had official returns ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then there were official returns ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'J hey were not before you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You counted votes in your estimate which were not polled at all, did you ?-A. Yes,

8ir.
Q. Well, upon what ground ?-A. On the authority of the United States law, and on the

ground or principle of justice.
Again, in speaking of the action of his board, he said:
We had not the technical evidence before us. We were what I considered in the midst of a

revolution, and in order to get at the result of the election as near as we could, as an officer
acting, I availed myself of every kind of information within my reach, not only the affida-
vits, but my former knowledge of the political divisions of the inhabitants of the State, as
corroborative of the evidence placed before us.

And ou page 158 he thus testifies:
By Mr. CARPENTER:

Q. You estimated it, then, upon the basis of what you thought the vote ought to have
been ?-A. Yts, sir. That was just the fact, land I think on the whole.we were pretty cor-
rect.

We also call attention to the testimony of George E. Bovee, a mem-
ber of the Lynch board, as. given on page 435 of the same document:

Q. I ask whether that board ihad any of the returns required by the laws of, the State to
be laid before the governor of the State, and by. the governor;before the returning-board f-
A. We received no statements of votes whatever from the governor. He was the proper
party to lay then before us.
And on pageA440 he thus testifies:
Q. I will ask if the official returns of the election have been deposited in your offie, or

any offer of them up-to this time, by Governor Warnoth or anybody on the other side 1-
A. I have never seen a paper connected with their count.

General James Longstreet, another member of this pretended board,
thus testifies (page 251, Senate report):

Q. I will ask you whether, as a member of that board, or in any capacity, you made a
demand upon Governor Warnloth for the official returns of the election.at the time or about
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the tmrne 1t 'Judge Durell's.decision . aud,'if so; state the oircumstances.--A. I made a de-
mald in company with' Mr. ilovee; -we were appointed by the'board a committee to make a
demand upon Governor Warmoth on the day; 'think, when the decision was rendered.

Q. 'Were the returns furnished --A. 'They were not.
Q. None of them 1-,A. 'None of them.
Accord ing;to the sworn, admissions of a majorityof the men con posi ng

this: pretendedlboaird, it is shown that it was never in possession of the
lawful returns of the election.

Mr. Webster, in Luther V8. Borden (7 How. S. C. Rep,, p. 30), states
briefly the principles of 'Anerican politics:

Suffrage is a delegation ofpolitical power to some individual. Hence the right must be
guarded and protected against force and fraud. Another principle is that the qualification
which entitles.a man to vote must be prescribed by previous law directing hnw it is to be
exercised; and also that the results must be certified to some central power, so that the vote
may tell. We know of no other prinlpiple.
To validate an election there must be votes legally deliosited by legai

\voters,;andl legally counted, and the result legally declared.
lu Louisiana there wereeelection Iaws-there was an election legally

held. 'But in the'certification of Mr. Pinchback there was no count of
votes by ally authority whatever. The legality of the Lynch board is a
secondary question, so. long as the faitt exists that they were entirely
without returns. A court legally constituted cannot set without a case,
without parties, without pleading, without evidence.
The Lynch board have simply appointed. Congressman; not deter-

milned who had been legally chosen.
The coininittee having unanimously reached the conclusion that Mr.

Pinchback has not been shown to be elected, the question.arises, was his
coulpetitor, G. A. Sheridan, elected I

Jlr. Sheridan presents a certificate of his election, in due form, signed
by Governor Warmoth, and dated December 4, 1872. Though Gov-
ernor Warmoth was undoubtedly governor of Louisiatna at the time,
and the legal custodian of the returns, it was admlltted in the argumennt
before the committee that the returns had not been counted. This makes
it necessary to go behind the certificate of the governor and inquire into
the merits of the case as affected by the law and the facts.
By the laws of Louisiana in force at the time of this election it was

required that-
SEC, 63. Be it further enacted, tcr., That, immediately upon the close of the polls on the

day of election, the commissioners of election at each poll or voting-place shall seal the bal-
lot-box by pasting slips of paper over the key-hole and the opening in the top thereof, and
fastening the samie with sealing-wax, on which they shall Impress a seal, and they shall
write the names of the commissioners on the said slips of paper; they shall forthwith con-
vey the ballot-box so sealed to the office of, and deliver sail ballot-box to, the supervisor of
registration for the parish, who shall keep his office open for that, purpose from the hour of
the close of the election until all the votes from the several polls or voting-places of the.pre-cilnct shall,bhaye booe received and counted. '^he supervisor of registration shall immediately,
upon the receipt of said ballot-box, note its condition,. and the' state ol the seals and fasten-
ings thereof, and shall then, in,the presence of the commissioners of election and :three citi-
zens, free.holders of the parish for'such poll or voting-place, open tlie ballot-box and count
the ballots therein, and make a list of all the names of the persons and offices voje l for the
number of votes for eaoh person, the number of ballots in the. box, and the number of ballots
rejected, and'the reason therefore. Said statements shall be mlde in triplicate, and each copy
thereof shall be signed and sworn to by the commissioners of election of the, poll and by the
supervisor of registration. As soon as the supervisor of registration .shall have made the
statement above provided for for each poll in his precinct or' parish, and it shall have been
sworn to and subscribed as above directed, the supervisor of registration shall inclose in au
envelope of strong paper or cloth, securely sealed, one copy of such statement front each poll
and one copy ,ofthe list of persons voting at each poll, and one c)py of any statements as to
violence or disturbance, bribery, or corruption, or other offenses; specified in section 29 of
this act, if any there be, together with all memoranda and tally-lists used in making the
c)unt ai.d st ttement of the vot s, and shall send such package by mail, properly and plainly
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addressed, to the governor of the State. The supervisor of registration shall send a second
copy of said statement to the governor of the State by the next most safe and speedy mode of
conveyance, and shall retain the third copy in his own possession.

SEC. 54. Be itfurlther enacted, 4-c., That the governor, the lieutenant-governor, the secre.
tary of state, and John Lynch, and T. C. Anderson, or a majority of them, shall be the re-
turning officers for all elections in the State, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum,
and have power to make the returns of all elections. In case of any vacancy by death, res-
ignation, or otherwise, by either of the board, then the vacancy shall be filled by the residue
of the board of returning officers. The returning officers shall, after each election, before en-
tering upon their duties, take anu subscribe to the following oath before a judge of the su-
preme or any district court:
" I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully and diligently perform the

duties of a returning officer as proscribed by law; that I will carefully and honestly canvass
and compile the statements of the votes, and make a true and correct return of the election:
So help me God."
Within ten days after the closing of the election, said returning officers shall meet in

New Orleans to canvass and compile the statements or votes made by the supervisors of reg-istration, and make returns of the election to the secretary of state. They shall continue in
session until such returns have been completed. The governor shall at such meetings open,
in the presence of the said returning officers, the statements of the supervisors of registra-
tion, and the said returning officers shall from said statements canvass and compile the re-
turns of the election in duplicate. One copy of such returns they shall file in the office of
the secretary of state, and of one copy they shall make public proclamation by printing in
the official journal and such other newspapers as they may deem proper, declaring the names
of all persons and officers voted for, the number of votes for each person, and the names of
the persons who have been duly and lawfully elected. The returns of the election thus
made and promulgated shall be prima-facie evidence in all courts of justice and before all
civil officers, until set aside after a contest according to law, of the right of any person named
therein to hold and exercise the office to which he shall by such return be declared elected.
The governor shall within thirty days thereafter issue commissions to all officers thus de-

clared elected who are required by law to be commissioned.
SEC. 55. Be itfurthir enacted, ,4o., That in such canvass and compilation the returning

officers shall observe the following order: They shall compile first the statements from al[
polls or voting-places at which there shall have been a fair, free, and peaceable registration
and election. Whenever from any poll or voting-place there shall be received the state-
ment of any supervisor of registration, assistant supervisor of registration, or commissioner
of election, in form as required by section twenty-nine of this act, on affidavit of three or
more citizens, of any riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, brib-
ery, or corrupt influences, which prevented or tended to prevent s fair, free, and peaceable
and full vote of all qualified electors entitled to vote at such poll or voting-place, such re-
turning officers shall not canvass, count, or compile the statement of votes from such poll or
voting-place until the statements from all other polls or voting-places shall have been can
vassed and compiled. The returning officers shall then proceed to investigate the state-
ments of riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt
influences at any such poll or voting-place; and if from the evidence of such statements they
shall be convinced that such riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance,
bribery, or corrupt influences did not materially interfere with the purity and freedom of the
election at such poll or voting-place, or did not prevent a sufficient number of qualified
voters thereat from registering or voting to materially change the result of the election, then,
and not otherwise, said returning officers shall canvass and compile the vote of such poll or
voting-place with those previously canvassed and compiled; but if said returning officers
shall not be fully satisfied thereof, it shall be their duty to examine further testimony in re-
gard thereto, and to this end they shall have power to send for persons and papers. If,
after such examination, the said returning officers shall be convinced that said riot, tumult,
acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences did mate-
rially interfere with the purity and freedom of the election at such poll or voting-place, or
did prevent a sufficient number of the qualified electors thereat from registering and voting
to materially change the result of the election, then the said returning officers shall not can-
vass or compile the statement of the votes of such poll or voting-place, but shall exclude it
from their returns. The returning officers may appoint such clerks as may be necessary,
for a length of time not to exceed thirty days, who shall be paid $5 per day each for the
time actually served, which time shall be specified in a written account, subscribed and
sworn to by such clerk, and approved by the returning officers. The auditor of public ac-
counts shall issue his warrant upon the treasury for the amount of such account so sub-
scribed and sworn to and approved.
We repeat that it is proven that the election was held in strict con-

formity with these provisions, <indl that the governor came into the law-
ful possession of all the official returns of that election. At this point
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the contest arose over the question as to who constituted the legal re-
turning-board of the State-the one called the Lynch board, or the other,
the Warmoth board. Pending that contest, the governor, on the 20th
No'enmber, 1872, approved an act passed at the preceding session of the
legislature of the State, repealing the act under which the two rival
boards were contesting for the returns, and providing "that five per-
sons, to be elected by the senate from all political parties, shall be the
returning-officers," &c. On the same day he issued a proclamation call-
ing a session of the legislature.
This last-named statute abolished the existing board, and therefore

makes it unnecessary here to discuss which of the two was the legal
one.
Under the authority vested in him by the constitution of Louisiana to

fill vacancies during the vacation of the legislature, the governor pro-
ceeded to fill the board provided for by the act approved November 20,
1872, appointing De Feriet and others, known as the De Feriet board.
On the 4th of December the governor submitted the official returns, (of
which he had retained the custody.) That board, on the 4th of Decem-
ber, made the compilation and canvass, declaring McEnery and the
candidates on the same ticket elected by 9,000 majority, and declaring,
also, who had been elected members of the legislature; which result
was proclaimed by the governor and certified to by the secretary of
state, in pursuance of the election law of Louisiana.

In consequence of the seizure of the State capitol of Louisiana by a
Federal marshal and United States soldiers, in obedience to an order of
a Federal district judge, the members and senators returned by the De
Feriet board met at the city hall, in New Orleans, and on the 9th day
of December organized as a legislature, and was so recognized by the
governor. On the 11th of December the senate elected a board of re-
turning officers, known as the Foreman board. To this board the offi-
cial returns were delivered by the secretary of the De Feriet loard.*
This board immediately proceeded to the canvass and compilation of
these official returns, and made an official report of the result in due
form, as required by law.t These compiled returns were submitted to
the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections during their investi-
gation into the facts' of the election now under consideration. The
original returns were also before that committee, and unimpeached by
the parties contesting the result, except a statement by John Ray, that
in four parishes the names of the commissioners were forged, which
fact, if it be a fact, was admitted not to have changed the result.
The official report referred to may be found on page 82 of Senate doc-

umnent No. 476.
We append the following copy of so much as gives the returns of the

election of Congressman for the State at large:
" See Senate Report, No. 467, p. 76.
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Compiled returns of an election held in the State of Louisiana on the 41h day of NVoember,
A. D, 1872, pursuant to "An act to regulate the conduct and to maintain the freedom and
purity of elections," 'o,, approved March 16, 1870:

Paribhes. 00

Arcenslon .. ......... ................... ........................................ 663 1 ....Assumption ............ ......................... 1,815 1,377 ......

Avoyeles ................. 1,795' 1,370 ..r...
East Baton Ronge .......... ............................................ . .. 1, 339 848 ......

West Baton Rouge.............................................................. 286 828 ......

Bienville........................................................................ 945 423.....
Bossier ......................................................................... 95 554 ......

Caddo .......................................................................... , 80 1,509 ......

CalcsAleu ..............;.............. ;..... ..................... .............. . 584 5'
Daldwell .... ..................................... .... .. ............ ......... 449 377......
Cameronh......................... ...................................... 17, 33 1
CHTroll . ................................ ....................................... 473 ......

Catahol .. ..................................................................... 833 710 .....
Clalborne ......... .......... .......... ........ . 1,312 919 ......

Concordia .............. I............................. 164 1, 625......
DeSoto ............................ ............................................ 1,441 445 .....

Ea etPelclana................................... 673 1,645461 ......
West F2lclans.................................................................. ~59 1,454 ......

Franklin ....................................................................... 53 253......
rant ................................................ ;..................... 513 401 ......

Iberia ............. .. (*) (*) (*)
Ibervillo .......................................................... ............. .................

Jackson.................................. ......... 745 559 ......

JffarsHOn. . .. .................................................................. 979 1,702 ......

La Fayofte ........................... .......... ............. ............. 884 476 ......

La Fourche.............................................. ........... 1,783 1,705 ......

Livingsto ............................................. 543 119 ......MadlHon ...... .......................................................... .. 741 1,3 5..
lor.lhouno ................. ................................ ......... 682 646 .....

Natchltoches .............................................. .................... 1,24 547 ......
Oiachtan ...................................................................... 750 1,57 ......

Plaquimines ....................... ............................................. 464 1,033 ......

Point Oopeeo.................................................................... 1,095 1,589 ......

Raplde ........................................................................ 1,960 1,163......
Red River ....................................... . 362 211 ......

Richlad .............................. .. .. ..................................... 706 282 ......

Sblne ......................................................................... 735 .60 ......

Saint Bernard .......... ....... ......... ................. .......... 419 349 ......

Saint Charlues..................... ....................................... 10 38 ......

Saint Helena ........................................................... 702 376 ......

SaintJames .................. .............................. ........ ....................
Suint John Baptist.......................................................... 520 1,165 ......

Saint Landry ............................. ....................................... 2, 808 1,365...
Saint Mrtn ............................... ................... (*) (*)
Salt Mary .......................................... 1,31,491............................

Saint Tain any. ......................
Taugpaoa................................................779.59...8.. 779 598 ......

Tl'ensa .........................................166 2,296 ......

Torre Bonne ..........o..e....... ............ ..... .....

Union .............................. ..1,365 470.....
Vernon .. .... 704 21......
Vormilliou .............................. ........................................ 676 225 ......

Washiingon ................................................................... 447 176 ......

WVebter ........................................................................ 974 62 ......

Win........................................................................... 511 103 ......

Orlean.-
FirHst ward................................................................... 1,764 636 12
Second ward .............................................................. . 2,136 819 ......

Third ward ................................................................ 3,031 1,583 1
Fourth ward...................... ............................... .. 1,365 814 ......

Fifth ward. ........................................................ ........ 1,918 1
Sixth ward... ............................................................... 1,444 816 ......

Seventh ward......................................................... . 1, 57) 1,591 1

Eighth ward ................................................................ 1,543 498......
Ninth ward........................................................2........ 2,038 539 1
Tenth ward ................. ......................................... 2, 065 751 25
Eleventh ward............................................................. . 1,876 828 ......

Twelfth ward ..................................................... 793 428 ......

Thirteenth ward ...................................... 521 438 .....
Fourteenth ward........... ................ 203 253 ......

Fifteenth ward................ ................... 791 .952 I

Total............................................................. 65, 016 54, 402 43

Maort fo Shrdn 10,14 * oi xldd

* Polls excluded.Majority for Sheridan, 10,614.
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RE'TURS' OP FORMAN BOARD.

We the undersitged returningg.Ofceers, pursuant to authority vested in us by act No. 9$,of 1872, apbro/edNovmtbe 29 1872, do h'eeby certify that the fdiegoing is a true aid cor-
redt coiplRtioiof' th'e stktmiiiets of' votes cast'at anelction for State of6icrs and Repre-
seutativesfto Congress! hld In the'sevral parishes' of the State. of Louisiana,' on the 4th
day.of Novembtrl 1872, as made by: the supervisors of' registration of said parishes; and
we hereby declare that the following-named persons were duly and lawfully elected to the
offfces set'a'lati their names, respedtivel, to wit:
Joh&iM6EneYytg'6iVe'6r D.; B.'Peiinh. lieutebnnt-g6venor; Smtnuel Armstead, secretary

of state HI N.- Ogden; attorney-geieral James Gr&han; auditor; R. M. Lusher, superiu-
tendent of publiceucat on; and George A.' She(rldan,; ongressmiau at large.

There beiuipo returns from the parishes ot Saint Tammany aid Terre Bonne, and only
meabger aid intblmal fetfYrns fromii te' parishes of Iberville' and Saint James, we do not take
the'resonslbility'td'dedbciN thb'restilt of the electiori'n thl same, but postpone action, to
await the d6terminationof the general assembly.
December 1 , A. D. 1872.

ARCHIBALD' MITCHELL.
B. R. FORMAN.
8. M. TlhUMA8.
O. F. HUNSAKER.
S. M. TODD.

We, see no'sufficielntground for rejecting this c6nolusion.- The origi-
nal rethnhs are proved to have been received. by thego vernor, proved to
havebeen turned over, partially canvassed and compiliedby the De Feriet
board,, and proved to have been turned over from them ulnalltered, Co the
Forman board, which colipleted the canvass and codmpilation, and
proved and admitted to have been placed inite Ipossess.ion of tlhe com-
mittee, and no intimation has ever been hazar'dedtthat the official state-
ment, of which the above is a copy, is not correct.
The fact that in many of the parishes there was a larger vote for

the fusion ticket than the number of white men registered, and a smaller
vote for Pinchback than the number of black men registered, is cited
as evidence of fraud in the election. Such an argument needs no serious
refutation. It only shows what tihe evidence already discloses-that
the black men were divided in this contest, many of them refusing to
co operate with the Kellogg party and voting for the Fusion ticket. It
simply shows a change in the strength of parties. If evidence of fraud,
then the recent elections in Oouneoticut, New Hampshire, and Ohio
should be set aside on the same ground.

It has been urged that these returns leave out the vote *of six par-
ishes, to wit: Iberia, Iberville, Saint James, Saitt Martin, Saint Tatm-
many, Terre Bonne. There is no evidence whatever to impeach the cor-
rectness of this action of the board. On the contrary, the-evidence ad-
ducedt is of the most conclusive character that these votes were properly
rejected. Stokes, the supervisor at Terre Btnne, testifies that, iime-
diately upon entering upon the discharge of his duties, his office at the
various places of registration was filled with crowds of drunken ne-
groes; that he was subjected to insults and threats of personal vio-
lence, and his life in one case threatened, in order to force him to
close his office. At another time his office was taken possession of by
drunken negroes, incited by white mlen, and he compelled to suspend
registration. On the day of the election the district attorney, in a state
of intoxication, claiming to act as' United States commissioner, arbi-
trarily closed the polls at one of the precincts. At 12 p. m., when the
count showed, as far as it had proceeded, a majority for Fusion ticket, a
crowd of five hundred negroes, provided with- cans of coal-oil and
bundles of bay, marched around the town, avowing the purple to burn
the town. His office was broken into and filled with these people, and
lie driven out of the parish, leaving seven boxes unopened. In the
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parish of Iberville, a band of armed negroes held the town of Plaque.
mine for three days andl nights; took the ballot-boxes by force from
the commissioners; and amid scenes of disorder and threats of violence,
the supervisor of registration, Thorpe, was made to perform the work
of counting the votes alone, the crowd declaring that he must count or
die; and if the result should vary from what they thought it ought to
be, they would kill him. But even if the vote of these parishes as given
by the Lynch board (whose count, in the unanimous opinion of the corn.
uiittee is worthless) be deducted from Sheridan's majority of 10,614, it
still leaves him a majority of 7,451. The returns alleged to be forged
by the other side, to which reference has been made, relate only to four
parishes. If it is true that the returns referred to were forged, then,
under the laws of Louisiana and in accordance with innumerable prece-
dents of this House, they should be rejected, which would largely in-
crease Sheridan's majority.
Even conceding that these returns should not be rejected, and accept.

ing the canvass of the Lynch board (worthless as it is for all purposes
of evidence), it still leaves Sheridan a majority 3,936 votes. It appears
that a large number of affidavits, purporting to be sworn to by voters
wrongfully denied registration or the right to vote, were counted by the
Lynch board as votes for Pinchback. Many of these affidavits were
known by the pretended board to be forgeries. A single witness, one
Jacques, testified that he forged and delivered to this board while in
session, 1,314 affidavits. To consider the question as to whether these
affidavits should be counted either for or against a member of Congress,
would be a needless waste of the time of this body; but even these affi-
dlavits deducted trom Sheridan's vote still leave him elected by a large
majority.

Summary.

Deducting the majorities claimed by the Lynch board in the six rejected
parishes ........................................................ 3,163

And in the four parishes where the returns are alleged to be forged ...... 3, 515
Sheridan's majority is ................................................... 3,936

Deducting the majorities claimed by the Lynch board in the six rejected
parishes ............. . ... .................... 3,163

And omitting those claimed to be forged, Sheridan's majority is............ 7,451
Deducting the majorities claimed in the parishes where frauds were al-

leged ............... .......... 3,515
Sheridan's majority is..................... ................... - .. 7,0993By the return of the Foreman board, Sheridan's majority is................ 10, 614

The volume from which we have quoted was admitted and considered
by the committee as evidence relating to the rights of the parties in this
contest. It is a public document, containing a record of facts and testi.
mony obtained in a proceeding ordered by tle Senate, in which Mr.
Pinchback was in effect a party, as his seat in the Senate depended
upon the result. We consider it not only as admissible evidence, but
abundantly sufficient to determine the rights of the parties to this con-
test.
As applicable to this question, we cite the following authorities:
Mr. Greenleaf, in his work on Evidence, vol. 1, sec. 491, speaking of

the ad(,issibilty'alnd effect ofpublic document (18 in8trulments of evidence,
say8:
To render such documents, when properly authenticated, admissible as evidence, their

contents must be pertinent to the issue; it is also necessary that the document be made by
the person whose duty it was to make it, and that the matter it contains be such as belonged
to his province, or eases within his cognizance and observation. Documents having these
requisites are in general admissible to prove, either primnafacie or conclusively, the facts
they recite.
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"Public Statutes," "Public Proclamations," "Legislative Resolu-
tions," "Journals of either House," "Diplomatic Correspondence, "Offi-
cial Gazette," are mentioned by this author as documents admissible as
evidence of the facts which they recite, even in courts of justice; but a
broad distinction exists, as is well recognized by the writers upon public
law, between the evidence admissible before judicial tribunals and that
on which legislative bodies act.
The subject of judicial evidence has been treated by jurists with more or less fullness

since jurisprudence became a science; but it has, perhaps, been elaborated in more detail,
and has received a more systematic form in England than in any other country. This has
been owing to peculiarities in the procedure of our courts of common law, which need not,
be here noticed. With respect to our present subject, the most important rule of evidence
in the law of England is that which prescribes the exclusion of hearsay evidence; that is to
say, of statements of fact made by the witness, not from his own observation, but from the
observation of others.

* * * 4 * * 4

In judicial proceedings, therefore, where the facts are determined, not by official agents
of the government, but by the testimony of witnesses taken casually from the midst of the
community, the general principle is recognized by our law that the witness must speak to
au event which occurred under his notice, and within the reach of his senses.

* * * * *«* 4

The process of ascertaining facts for legislative purposes is not, in general, so formal, or
subject to such strict rules of evidence as the procedure of executive departments, whether
administrative or judicial. Petitions, complaints, remonstrances, statements of grievances,
are presented to a legislature, or, if it consists of a deliberative body, individual ntembers
of that body may represent facts upon their own authority. It may then either proceed at
once to legislate upon the faith of such suggestions, or it may take them as raising merely
a presumption, and may institute an inquiry of its own. It may call for papers, accounts,
correspondence, and other documents. It may likewise, by proper meals, examine wit-
uesses, and thus ascertain, by original testimony, the facts bearing upon the subject under
consideration.-Lewis's Methods and Reasonings in Politics.

In view of the above considerations, we recommend the adoption of
the following resolutions:

Resolved, That P. B. S. Pinchback was not elected as a member of the
Forty-third Congress from the State of Louisiana at large.

Resolved, That George A. Sheridan was duly elected as a member of
the Forty-third Congress from the State of Louisiana at large, anid is
entitled to a seat in this House as such member.

L. Q. C. LAMAR.
El) WARD CROSSLAND.
J. MILTON SPEER.

GUNTER vs. WILSHIRE.-THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF ARKANSAS.

Omissions, irregularities, and informalities in counting the vote.
Returns canvassed by the secretary of state in the presence of governor, but no proclama-

tiou of the result made, nor any certificate of election issued to either person as required by
the statutes of the State.

Ballots cast for either candidate upon which the names were misspelled were counted in.
correcting the canvass.
Committee reported in favor of the contestant and the House adopted the report, June 16

1874.
T. M. Gunter sworn in June 16, 1874.
Authorities referred to: Statutes of Arkansas, pages 31f, 317, 318, 319, 321, 3.3-322.

State Constitution, art. 8, sec. 5; Enforcement Law of Congress, May 31, 1870.
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June 3, 1874 -Mr. J. W.: obinsonu, frtm the Cotmmittee on Elections,
submitted. the, following, report:

2he Committee on Eleotions, to whom was referred the contested-election
case of Thomas M. Gunter against F. W. Wilshire,,frm the third Con-
gressional district of Arkansas, submitted the following report:
The case was submitted on the merits, ahd required the examitiation

of a large volume of evidence, and the decision of many queStions'of lat
1and fact.
The coutestee claims that~ thie contest should b diis'missed bbiaise

the notice of contest was not served on him within thirty days from the
day fixed by law forcanvassing the returns and deteruniuing the result
of the election.
The returns were first canvassed by the secretary of state, int the

presence of Governor Hadley, on the 14th of December, 1872, but no
proclamation of the result was made, nor any certificate, of: election
issued to any one, both of which thestatute ofrthe State re dirIdi the
governor to do immediately. (See see;s 50) At'etWait rlli-slBJxter,
being inaugurated governor, having on the 18th, day of February, 1873,
caused the votes to be again canvassed· by the secretary of state in his
presence, made proclamation of the result, and issued liistce'tifiltate as
follows, viz:
Abstract of the returns of the election held in the third Congressidqlt district of-the Sfate of

Arkansas, on the 5th day of November, A. D.-18l2,fdof-Rtpresentative in Congress.

Counties composing the third Congresslonal district,

Benton ...............................................................
oe*..............................................................
rroll ..........................................................

Crawford . .........................................................
Clark ..................... ................... .........

rJohanln .............................................................
JohtteRioner...........................................................
Little RIver. ..........................................................
Madison .............................................. ............
Marion ................................................................
Montgomeryt .................. ........................................
Newtont ..............................................................

PulWklt ...............................................................
Perry ................................................................
Pope......... .............. ..... ...........

olk .......... .................................... .............

8ebaltiau .............................................................

8e hle lrOU ...···., ... ... ...... ..-
Yell ..................................................................
Sarberll ..............................................................

Total ..........................................................

186

1,317

aW

529
119
505

I140
177

272

932

119
5605
434

3,160
108

1,017
264
702
536
784

12,644

1,189
746
330
590
ton
259
75

276
557
684

81
310
125
342
578
425

1, 218
1,011
276

11,499

S.
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I '
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0

........ ........

........ ........

....... ........12. ........

........ . ......

........ ........

........ ........

........ ........12.........

........ i8.....
......2 ........

........ .. .... ...

....... ..........

........ .. .......

....... .. .............. . ............... .. ...... ..

....... ... .......

2591

*Boone County has not been made a part of the third Congrenssonal district by any act of the legislature.
t'he votes given to "'Gunther" from Montgomery and Newton Counties were probably intended for

Thomas M. Gunter.
: TThe scattering vote In Pulaski County given to "WIlshire," "Guntee," "S. M; Gunter," "T. M.

Guntee," "Thos. M. Guntee," "T. Roe Gunter," and " Thos. M. Orenter," Is a literal copy of the clerk's
return.

§ A certificate of the clerk Is appended to the returns from Washlngton County questioning the validity of
the election In Rlohland Towunhip. If this objection Is allowed the vote will stand i For Wllshire, 686, and
Counter, 1,125.

11 Barber County has not been made B part of'the third Congressional district by any act of the leg.
islature.

Scattering votes polled for Guntee, 8. M. Gunter, T. M. Guntee, Thos. M. Guntee, T. Roe Gunter, and
Those. M. Center In PulaskI County, 1,456. There are no returns from the clerk of Scott County.
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STATE or ARKANSAS, EXECUTIVE OFFICE:

Wbereas the acting governor failed to issue a certificate of election to the person who
received the highest nuniber of votes for Representative in Congress from the third Con-
gressional district of Arkansas, at the'eleition held insaid: district on'the 5th day of Novem-
ber, A. Di 1872; and whereas on the 14th day of Februar, A. D. 1873, the secretary of
state, in my'presence, did cast up the votes polled'for said Represe6tative at said election
from' the returns on tile in his office: Now, theefrire, I, Elisha Baxter, governor of the
State of Arkansas, do certify that the foregoing statement, with the explanatory notes, is
a full, true, and correct exhibit of the votes polled for Representative from the third Con-
gro.lional district of Arkansas at the election held in said district on the 5th day of Novem-
ber, A, D 1872, as appears from the returns of said election on file and certificate of clerks
deposited in the office of secretary of state,

ln testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the State to be
affixed, at Little Rock, on this 18th day of February, A. D. 1873.

[SEAL. J ELISHA BAXTER,
Governor.

By the governor:
J. M. JOHNSON,

Secretary of State.
This proclamation and certificate constitute the only announcement

of the determination of the result of the election in that district, and
the committee are of the opinion that, in view of all the circumstances,
the service of notice of contest on the 13th of March is sufficient, and
overruled the motion to dismiss the contest.

STATUI'ES AFFECTING THE CONTEST.

The following are the leading features of the statutes of Arkansas
affecting this case:
The election precincts are formed by the county courts, and the places

of voting are fixed by the court.
The judges of election, three in number, to be electors,, are appointed

by tlie county board of registrars, and they to appoint two clerks of like
qualifications. (3d section election law, p. 316.)

Voters assembled appointed judges of election when none appolinted
or those appointed fail to act. (Sec. 7, p. 316.)
The following are the leading features of the statutes of Arkanlsas, so

far as they affect the contest.
The election precincts are formed by county courts, and also the places

of voting fixed by the court. (3d section election law, p. 316.)
Judges and clerks, before acting, must, before a person authorized to

administer oaths, take a prescribed oath that they are not disfranchised,
&c. (lb., sections 10, 11, p. 317.) And if no one present authorized to
administer oaths,judges may to each other alnd the clerks. (lb., section
12.)
County clerk twenty-five days before general election to deliver blank

poll.books and registration.books to sheriff, and sheriff forthwith to de-
liver these to judges of respective precincts. (lb., p. 318, section 16.)
Judges to open polls at 8 a. m., and close at smlwset. (lb., . 318, 319,

section 17.)
Clerks to register names of voters in the order of their voting. (lb.,

321, section 29.)
All who present certificates of registration, and whose names are on

registration-books; entitled to vote, and not debarred by any challenge
whel so appearing registered (lb., 321, section 30), and registration-
certificate canceled upon voting. (Ib., 321, section 31.)
Clerks to enter on poll-book, under the names of persons voted for, the

number of votes given for each, and also the number of votes given for
each person and the office for which the votes were given; which the
clerks shall attest. (Ib., p. 321, section 32.)
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Tle judges shall certify, under their hands, the number of votes given to
each person, and the offices for which such votes were given, which shall be
attested by the clerks. (Ib., p. 221, section 33.)

SEC. 34. After canvassing the votes as aforesaid, the judges, before they shall disperse,
shall put under cover one of the poll-books, seal the same, and direct it to the clerk of the
county of their respective counties.

SEC. 35. And the poll-books thus sealed and directed shall be conveyed by one of the
judges, to be determined by lot, if they cannot otherwise agree, to the clerk of the county
court within three days after the closing of the polls,

SEC. :7. If any judge of election in any election district, whose duty it may be, shall fail
to deliver to the clerk of the county court the return poll-books of said election within three
days, as provided by law, on the fourth day the clerk of said court shall dispatch a messen-
ger to bring up the same, in which case the poll.books shall not be compared until the
seventh day; and all expense incurred by sending the messenger shall be paid by the de-
faultilg judge of election.

Judges after close of election to securely envelop all ballots received,
under seal, and to return them to county court clerk, which shall in no
event be opened, except in case of contested election. (lb., p. 322, sec-
tion 39.)
SE. 39. On the fifth day after the election (except in cases provided for in section thirty-

seven), or sooner if all the returns have been received, the clerk of the county court shall
proceed to open and compare all the several election returns which have been made to his ofice,
and make abstract of the voles given for the several candidates for such office on separatesheets of paper. Such abstracts, being signed by the clerk, shall be deposited in the office
of the clerk of the county court, there to remain.

Inforinalities in certificates of judges and clerks not cause for rejec-
tion of returns, (lb., p. 322, section 40.)
County clerk, within two days from the comparison of returns, to de-

posit, in nearest post-office, certified copies of the abstract named in
section 39, for "legislative officers," &c., directed to the secretary of
state. (lb., 323, section 42.)

S:c. 50. It shall be the duty of the secretary of state, in the presence of the governor,
within thirty days after the time herein allowed to make returns of elections to the clerks of
the county courts, or sooner, if all the returns shall have been received, to cast up and ar-
range the votes from the several counties, or such of them as have made returns, for such
ersolns voted for as members of Congress; and the governor shall immediately thereafter

issue his proclamation declaring the person having the highest number of votes to be duly
elected to represent the State in the House of Representatives of the Congress of the United
States, and shall grant a certificate thereupon under the seal of the State to the person so
elected.

Article 8, section 3, of the constitution contains the ibllowing pro-.
vision:
The following classes shall not be permitted to register, or vote, or hold office, viz:
First. Those who, during the rebellion, took the oath of allegiance, or gave bonds for loy-

alty and good behavior to the United States Government, and afterward gave aid, comfort,
or countenance to those engaged in armed hostility to the Government of the United States,
either by becoming a soldier in the rebel army, or by entering the lines of said army, or ad.
hearing, in any way, to the cause of rebellion, or by accompanying any armed force belong-
ing to the rebel arny, or by furnishing supplies of any kind to the same.

Second. Those who are disqualified as electors, or from holding office in the State or
States from which they came.

Third, Those who during the late rebellion violated the rules of civilized warfare.
Fourth. Those who may be disqualified by the proposed amendment to the Constitution

of the United States, known as Article XIV, and those who have been disqualified from reg-
istering to vote for delegates to the convention to frame a constitution for the State of Arkan-
sas, under the act of Congress entitled " An act to provide for the more efficient government
of the rebel States," passed March 2, 1867, and the acts supplementary thereto.

Fifth. Those who have been convicted of treason, embezzlement of public funds, mal-
feasance in office, crimes punishable by law with imprisonment in the penitentiary, or
bribery.

Sixth. Those who are idiots or insane: Provided, That all persons included in the first,
section, third, and fourth subdivisions of this section, who have openly advocated or who
have voted for the reconstruction proposed by Congress, and accept the equality of all men
before the law, shall be deemed qualified electors under this Conatituti,in.
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Section 5 of the same article of the constitution provides as follows:
All persons before registering or voting, must take-and subscribe the following oath.
Then follows the form of the oath, swearing to support the Federal

and State constitutions; that affiant is not disqualified from registering
or voting by any of the first, second, third, or fourth subdivisions of the
eighth article of the constitution; that affiant would never countenance
secession; would accept the political equality of all men; would not
attempt to deprive any person, on account of race, or any political or
civil right enjoyed by other persons; would not injure any one or coun-
tenance such injury for past or present support of the Government of
the United States, or the laws thereof, or of the principle of equality of
all men, and subjects to the penalty of perjury the taking of this oath
falsely.

REGISTRATION.

The registration act of 15th July, 1868, is found in the acts of that
year, from pages 52 to 60 inclusive. It provides for the appointment,
by the governor, with the consent of the senate, of a board of registra-
tion for each county, composed of three loyal, competent, and discreet
citizens; requires the president of the board to take the above-named
oath of franchise, to give notice of time and place of registration; pro-
vides that the governor shall cause certificates and books of registration
to be deposited with county clerks, and the county clerks to furnish
them to the president of said board; that the president of the board, at
prescribed times, shall attend at each voting-place for purposes of regis-
tration.
The eighth section prohibits any person being registered unless he take

and subscribe said oath of franchise. (Article 8, section 5, of the consti-
tution.)
The ninth section provides for the registrar making diligent inquiry,

and taking testimony, to ascertain the right of registration.
The eleventh section re-enacts the prohibitions of the constitution

against registering disloyal persons.
Section twelve convenes the board at the court-house during the six sec-

dlar days next preceding each general election as a board of review, and re-
quires them, on examination and evidence, to admit to registration persons
entitled, and who could not be registered at their precincts; and also to
strikefrom registration the name of any person found, on review, to be dis-
franchised by the constitution.

Section thirteen requires the board to deliver to the county clerk a
copy, and to a judge of election of each plrecilct a copy of the revised
registration-books of each precinct, the list of voters therein alphabeti-
cally arranged.

Section twenty-three requires the governor, when notified that a proper
registration has not been made in any county, to cause a new registration
to be made; the same to be governed as other regular registrations.

ENFORCEMENT LAW OF CONGRESS.

AN ACT to enforce the right of citizens of the United States to vote in the several States of this Union, and
for other purposes. (Approved May 31, 1870.)

SEc. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That whenever, by or under the authority of tho contittu-
tion or laws of any State, or the laws of any Territory, any act is or shall be-required to be
done by any citizen as a prerequisite to qualify or entitle him to vote, the offer of any such
citizen to perform the act required to be done as aforesaid shall, if it fail to be carried into
execution by reason of the wrongful act or omission aforesaid of the person or officer charged
with the duty of receiving or permitting such performance, or offer to perform, or acting
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therein, he deemed and held as a performance in law of such act and the person so offer
ing, and failing as aforesaid, and being otherwise qualified, psall be titledd to vote in
the same manner and to the same extent as if he had in fact performed such act; and any
judge, inspector, or other officer of election,,whose duty it is or shall be to receive, count
certify, register, report, or give effect to the vote of anysuch citizen who shalla wrongfullyrefuse or omit to receive, count, certify, register, report, or giveeffect to the vote of a .pjti-
zen. upon the presentation by him of his affidavit, stating such dffer, and the time and place
thereof, and the name of the officer or person whose duty it was to act thereon,and that he.
was wrongfully prevented by such person or officer from performing such. act, shall -for
every such offense forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars, to the, person aggrieved
thereby, to be recovered by an action on the case, with full costs, and such allowance for
counsel-fees as the court shall deem just; and shall also for every such offense bo guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall on conviction thereof be fined not less than five hundred dollars,
or ieC imprisoned not less than one month, and not more than one year, or both, at the dis-
cretion of the court.
The " scattering" votes referred to in the certificate of Governor Bax-

ter, canvassed for " Gunltee, " T. M. Guntee," "T. M. Gnluter," "T. Ross
Guniter" " S. M. Guntel," " Thomas M. Renterr" and"l Thomas N. Gun-
ter," were all from the county of Pulaski, as appears from the evidence
of Frank Strong (page 793), an(d of the Tabstl'aot of that county, as fol-
lows (page 801), viz:

dAbstract 'f returns of un elctihn held in Pulaski County, Arkansas, on Tuesday, te 5rh dlay
of Nocenmber, A. D. 17t'2.

CONGRESS, THIRD DISTRICT.

Precincts.

APhley......................
Bayou Meto.................
Big Rock..................
Badgett ....................
Clear Lake.................
Uypress ......................
Carnpbell...................
CaHrollne .....................

Eastman ....................

Eagle .......................
Fourche .....................
(Gray ......................
Mauelle ...................
Mineral ....................
Owen ......................
Pralrlo .....................
Plant ........................
Peyatt .................. ...
Ricliwood ...................
Union .....................

Ilt ward

32 ward city of Little Rock
4tlL ward

Total ................

324
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49
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31
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109
68
75
4
3
27

12
55
36
31

{295187
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220
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O
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33...... ..... .......

............ .i .
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...... .....11 32
...............

STATE OF ARKANSAS,
County of Pulaski:

I, George W. McDiarmid, clerk of the county court, do hereby certify that the foregoing is.
a correct copy of the abstra't of returns as the same appears on file in my office.

Witness my hand and official seal this 19th day of November, A. D. 1872.
[SEALL.] G. W. McDIARMID,

Clerk of the County Court.

___ __ _I.

____. -_-- __ 1____1_______1.1____.
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By some strange mishap the original returns of the precincts where
these scattering votes were cast have been lost or destroyed.
The testimony submitted satisfies the. committee that the contestee

and the contestant were the only candidates for Congress in that dis.
trict; that 1,433 of the "scattering" votes referred to in the governor's.
certificate as being given for " Guntee," ."T. I.,(intee," "' Thomas M..
Guntee," and "T. Ross Gnnter," were, in fact, given forThomas M. Gun-
ter, and should be counted for him ;, and that one vote, ,referred to as
given for " S. M. (untee," and the 32, given for " Thomas M.! Orenter,"
about which no evidence was offered, are not proven to have been cast
for Thomas M. Gunter. The testimony on this point is voluminous, but
entirely satisfactory, and the 1,433 votes are added by the committee to
tlhe credit of contestant Thomas M. Gunter. So, also, the 407 votes in
Montgomery County, and the 184 votes in Newton County, returned for
,' Gtunther," were cast for Thomas M. Gunter; also, the 2 votes in Pu-
laski County, returned for " Wilshire," were cast for the contestee,land
should be credited to them respectively.
Correcting the canvass of the returns as above indicated, the com-

mittee find the whole vote returned, and to be counted for contestant,
Thomas M. Gunter, to be 13,513, and for the contestee 12,656, giving the
contestant a majority of 857 votes.

In theforegoing schedule no votes are canvassed from Scott Uounty,
and but 194 from Johnson County. In both of these counties returns
were made which, if counted, would increase the majority of the contest-
ant 1,003.

In Scott County the books of registration were stolen from the clerk's
office a few days before the election, and in Johnson County the regis-
tration was never completed, and but a small vote was polled in either
county on that account. Objections are made to very many of the re-
turns of the different precincts 'of the district by both the contestant
and contestee for irregularities, omissions, and informalities, and much
conflicting and unsatisfactory testimony has been submitted hi regard
to the many questions of fact raised in the notice and answer; all of
which the committee have carefully examined, and are satisfied that,
after correcting the returns wherever the testimony requires the same
-to be done, and making allowance for losses and gains on both sides,.
the majority of the contestant, as before shown, is not diminished, but
rather increased.
The committee have not deemed it necessary to state more fully their

conclusions in regard to each and all of the points raised in the contest,
there being Ino division in the committee in regard to the result.
The committee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the following

resolutions:
First. Resolved, That W .W. ilshire was not elected and is not en-

titled to a seat as Representative in the Forty-third Congress from the
the third district of the State of Arkansas.

Second. That Thomas M. Gunter was elected and is entitled to a seat
as Representative in the Forty-third Congress from the third district of
Arkansas.
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BRADLEY VS. HYNES.-CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
ARKANSAS.

Charges of fraud and improper practices-the manipulation of returns, altering and sup-
pression of votes, and the corrupt use of money.
The testimony failed to sustain the charges preferred, and the committee asked to be

discharged from the further consideration of the case.
The House adopted the report June 16, 1874.

June 16,1874.-Mr. Pike, from the Committee on Elections, submitted
the following report:
The Committee on Elections, to whom was referred the memorial of John M.

Bradley, preferring charges against Hon. IWilliam J. Hynes, a member of
this House from Arkansas, report:
The memorialist sets forth, under oath, that ie was one of the candi-

da,tes for Congressman at large for the said State, and was duly
elected at the election held on the 5th day of November, 1872; that
Hon. William J. Hynes, of that State, and now a member of this House,
was also a candidate for the same office; that the county clerk for the
county of Pulaski, in said State, whose duty it was to make a true return
of the votes cast in said county to the secretary of state, did corruptly,
and in collusion with the said Hon. William J. Hynes, suppress and
falsely return the number of four hundred and ninety votes which had
been lawfully cast for the said John M. Bradley, by returning the said
votes in the name of John M. Bradlix, John M. Bradshaw, John W.
Bradley, John M. Bradby, and John M. Braddy; that, in consequence
of said and other corrupt returns, the said Hynes claimed to have been
elected and received the certificate of the governor, upon which he
claimed and now holds his seat; that after the certificate was given
the said Hon. William J. Hynes, the memorialist duly served on him a
notice of contest, and thereupon took depositions on due notice, show-
ing a majority of the votes cast at the said election for Congressman at
large to have been cast for him; that the above four hundred and ninety
votes should have been returned for him; that after the taking of said
testimony the said HLon. William J. Hynes proposed to pay him $1,500
to abandon the contest and deliver to him the depositions he had taken-
$500 to be paid down, $500 when he took his seat, and the balance
when he drew his mileage; that he accepted the proposal, and gave up
the depositions he had previously taken, and that said Hynes there.
upon paid him $500.
Mr. Hynes, the member of the House charged, appeared before the

committee, and made, under oath, a statement relating to the charges
against him contained in said memorial. His statement accompanies
this report.
He also produced the depositions taken by the memorialist, which

had been given up to him.
The committee do not find, upon examination of the said depositions,

and the exhibits attached to them, any evidence or proof, not even an
intimation, that Mr. Hynes had been guilty of any fraud or improper
practice connected with the election nor that he had any connection
with or knowledge of the alleged fraudulent certificates of returns of
the clerk of Pulaski County, in the return of votes as given for differ-
ent persons, which had in fact been given for the memorialist. The
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depositions do not, in fact, show that any such fraud had been com-
mitted. They do show great carelessness and irregularity in the cus-
tody of election returns.
Neither do the depositions show that the memorialist was elected, as

he sates, but, on the contrary, tend most strongly to show that Mr.
Hynes was elected by a much larger majority than that upon which
the governor gave him the certificate of election.
Mr. Hynes, in his statement before the committee, and which accom-

panies this report, says that his actual legal majority, in his belief, was
many thousands greater than that counted for him by the governor;
that had it not been for numerous frauds against him, practiced in
many of the counties of the State, by raising returns for Bradley and
suppressing returns for him, and which he details in full, his majority,
in his belief, would have been full fifteen thousand.
His certificate of election was given him December 14, 1872, and the

notice of contest was not made until the 28th of January after, and
many days out of time.

So, too, the depositions which Bradley bad taken were commenced
several days after his time had expired and with a total disregard of
the statute in nearly every other particular. All of which would seem
to indicate that he had something in view other than a serious contest
for a seat in Congress.
Upon the charge that the memorialist was induced, by the payment

and promise of money, to abandon the contest, Mr. Hynes in his state-
ment says:

His statement that I ever approached him or made any proposition to him of any kind
about stopping his contest, and all the conversation which be swears to as having passed
between us on that subject, is pure fiction.
About three days after the closing of the depositions, Bradley came to my room at the

Metropolitan Hotel in the morning before I was out of bed, and there said to me that Gov-
ernor Baxter was going to give him an appointment; that he had not yet sent off the evi-
dence taken, and if Iwould just pay the expenses of the "suit," as he called it which he
had been to, he would not put me to any more trouble. I asked him what the expenses
were. He said he had been involved in over a thousand dollars expense in fees, &c., but
he would let a thousand dollars cover it. I told him I had not the money and could not
raise it. He then said I could raise him five hundred dollars to meet his immediate ex-
penses, and he would wait for the other five hundred until I could spare it. I told him I
would think about it and see. After he had gone, I reflected that it did not in any manner
affect my election; that that was over and universally conceded, even by Bradley; that it
was only the more firmly established by the evidence which had been taken, and that his
proposition involved nothing but a question of personal convenience, which I had a right
to decide for myself. I remembered that the filing of any paper purporting to be in contest
of my seat would suspend the payment of my salary until the 1st of December, and my
obligations were out then for nearly two thousand dollars based upon my expectation to be
able to pay them from my salary. My wife was lying seriously ill here at Washington,
and I was painfully anxious to come on. These considerations, as well as the great ex-
pense of a contest, decided me to suffer him to bleed me that much, affecting, as it did,
nothing but my own domestic and financial convenience, and affecting no right but my own
individual right to the money which he insisted upon having, as the price of my peace from
his unwarranted and dishonest annoyance; that I had no fears for the result of a contest, or
that it could affect my seat in Congress in any manner, to my discomfort, the facts which I
have presented, showing my immense majority, and the evidence taken by Bradley himself,
showing my election more strongly than before, all abundantly show. I knew, Bradley
knew, and every man in Arkansas knew, that I was elected by the largest vote ever polled
for any candidate on any ticket in my State.

While the committee regard this agreement as an act on the part of
Mr. Hynes which they cannot approve, they do not find that it was made
for the purpose of securing his seat in Congress corruptly, nor that he
had any cause to fear the result of the contest.
The committee cannot but regard the conduct of the memorialist as

dishoniorbble and mercenary. If he believed he had any merit in his
16( i a
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case, he betrayed the rights of those who gave him their suffrages. If
he did not believe his contest was meritorious, his demand for money
was most dishonorable.
The committee have instructed me to report the accompanying reso-

lution :
Resolved, That the Committee on Elections be discharged from further

consideration of the case of John M. Bradley against William J. Hynes,
a member of this House from the State of Arkansas.

AUSTIN F. PIKE,
for the Committee.

Statement of Win. J. Hynes in reply to that of John M. Bradley, before the Committee on
Elections of the House of Representatives, United States.

I will state to the committee the facts relating to my election and right to a seat in the
Forty-third Congress as briefly as I can and be complete, and also whatever is necessary in
answer to the allegations of John M. Bradley, whether material to the'question of my right
to the seat or not, but which seek to asperse my integrity, if the committee will indulge me.
John M. Bradley was the candidate for Congressman at large on what was locally known

as the " Minstrel Republican" or " State-House" ticket, headed by Mr. Baxter for gover-
nor. I was the candidate upon what was designated the "Reform Republican" ticket,
headed by Mr. Brooks for governor. That the Brooks ticket was elected I have never heard
nor seen denied by any class in Arkansas, and Mr, Bradley is the first man who has had the
hardihood to deny it under oath. That I polled the largest vote cast for any one on that
ticket and Mr. Bradley the smallest vote cast for any candidate upon his ticket is univer-
sally known in the State, and is a matter of public record, my majority over Bradloy ex-
ceeding the majority of Brooks over Baxter more than three thousand votes, and my legiti-
mate mnljority over Bradley being over fifteen thousand votes.
The manner in which this large majority was concealed by fraud and conspiracy until

by my own detection I rescued enough of it to save me even on the count of the fraudu-
lent conspiracy against me, I shall proceed to state.
This committee are already sufficiently familiar with the law and facts of the election in

Arkansas in 1q72 to know that every point of the machinery of election from the registrar's
clerks and judges of election all the way up to the secretary of state and governor was in
the hands of my political opponents in that race, and used in the interest of Mr. Bradley and
the ticket on which he lau.

In a fraudulent conspiracy entered into by these officers having the returning and canvass-
ing of the votes the following returns were illegally and fraudulently withheld from the
count:
The whole returns from Green County, giving me 726 majority; from Johnson County,

giving me 501 majority; from Scott County, giving me 453 majority, and from Poinsett Coun-
ty, giving me 146 majority. In Conway County only one township was counted, being the
only township in the county where the acting clerk and returning officer had received a ma-
jority of votes for the office of clerk for which he was a candidate at that election-he, the
clerk, fraudulently omitting to return the other twelve townships in the county, which
twelve townships gave me an additional majority of 320 votes. Of this county I have per-
sonal knowledge that the full returns wele first made. I saw a certified copy of them under
the seal of the clerk, with all the thirteen townships included in the returns. And the deputy
clerk who took the official returns to Little Rock told me just as he arrived at the hotel what
my majority was in that county, which he informed me was 444. In Van Buren County
eleven precincts were in the same way fraudulently omitted from the returns, which gave
me 319 majority; in Monroe County two townships, which gave me 191 majority; in In-
dependence County, 63 majority; in Perry County, 161 majority; in Pope County, 146 ma-
jority; in Pike County, 29 majority; in Sevier County, 202 majority; in Hempstead County,
386 majority; in Clark County, 211 majority, and in Mississippi County, 250 majority, were
thus withheld, making a total of 4,104 which were illegally and fraudulently withheld from
my majority, which votes were legally cast and returned for me by the judges of election,
and in most cases were in the first place returned by the clerks to the seat of government
but sent back to be cut down to the requirements of the Bradley-Baxter ticket.
But the fraudulent and unlawful suppression and omission of these votes and returns from

the canvass was not sufficient to defeat me, so another plan of raising the returns on the
Bradley-Baxter side was resorted to. In Clark County, not satisfied with suppressing re-
turns from three precincts, which gave me a majority of 211, they also raised the returns
from Missouri Township 400, even, for Bradley and his ticket-although there were only 72
registered voters in the township, and only 68 had actually voted-returning from that pre.
cinct 447 votes for Bradley and 21 for me. The returns from Missouri Township were held
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back, for the purpose of this fraud, until all the rest of the county had been heard from.
All of which is proven in the Brooks vs. Baxter case by the judges of election, who swear
that the returns were changed after they left their hands.
In Sarber County the returns for Bradley and his whole ticket were raised 753 votes. In

this county Bradley is given a majority of 508, when the facts are that the returns made by
the judges of election and reported to us by the United States supervisors, gave me a ma-
jority of 250. The clerk instead of making his returns therefrom to the secretary of state
took the seal to Little Rock, and there, after the necessities of the case were developed, in
conspiracy with the canvassing officers manufactured fraudulent returns not based at all upon
the election in Sarber County, but wholly upon the requirements of the Bradley-Baxter
ticket.
In Chicot County the returns were raised for Bradley and his ticket 500 votes. They were

returned to Chicot from Little Rock, after they had been sent up by the clerk with instruc-
tions to so raise them, and they were changed accordingly.

In Lafayette County the returns were fraudulently raised 800 votes for Bradley and his
ticket.
In Union County the returns were fraudulently raised 500 for Bra'lley and his ticket.
In Crittenden County, Bradley's majority was fraudulently raised 1,000 votes.
In Phillips County, Bradley's majority was fraudulently raised by various modes, 1,500

votes.
In Pulaski County upward of 1,500 fraudulent certificates of registration were issued in

the interest of Bradley and his ticket, and voted by repeaters and non-residents. In East-
man Township, in said county, 64 legal ballots, which were cast for me, were taken out of
the ballot-box, and 64 ballots for Bradley were fraudulently put in their place, and after the
polls were closed, 47 names were fraudulently added to the poll-book to make the number of
names correspond with the number of ballots which had been stuffed; and all this in the
presence of the United States supervisor, who protested against the unblushing fraud. In
Gray Township, in the same county, 58 ballots, which had been lawfully cast for me, were
taken out of the ballot-box, and 58 ballots for Bradley fraudulently put in their place.

In Crawford County 100 ballots for Bradley were placed in the ballot-box at Richmond
precinct before the polls were opened, and were fraudulently counted for him in the returns.
At Van Buren precinct, in the same county, the ballot-box was corruptly changed at noon,
and the lawful box, where 350 ballots had been cast for me, substituted by a fraudulent box
containing 350 for Bradley in their place, making a difference of 800 votes in that county
fraudulently in Bradley's favor. I might inform the committee that the box which was thus
taken away, having the people's votes in it, has since been found, shoved away in the cupola
of the court-house where the polls were held, with the ballots, as I have stated, in it.
Here is a total of this class of frauds, chiefly by raising the returns for Bradley, of 8,053,

which, added to the 4,104, the total of the majorities fraudulently withheld from the canvass,
makes a total of 12,157 additional majority of which I was cheated mostly in the coun
alone.

In addition to this class of frauds perpetrated in the interest of Bradley and his ticket,
there was another class first resorted to, and which was expected to be enough of themselves
to secure the success of the Bradley or Baxter ticket. I refer to the wholesale, arbitrary,
illegal, and secret striking from the books of registration of many thousands of names of
voters who would have voted our ticket, so that when they appeared at the polls on election
day and presented their ballots, with their certificates of registration, they were informed by
the judges of election that they could not vote, as their names were not on the registration
books. The number thus illegally stricken off throughout the State I cannot give, but my
data from seventeen counties alone foot up 7,597. This fraud we were more or less pre-
pared for, and took steps to hold separate polls where this class of electors could vote. First
offering to vote at the regular polls, they cast their ballots, accompanied with affidavits, set4
ting forth that they had been registered, were legal electors, and were illegally denied the
right to vote, and would have voted the tickets attached to their affidavits it they had been
permitted to vote. They cast their ballots, with affidavits attached, at these side-polls, as
they were called, where they were received by judges of election elected by the voters and
sworn as other judges. I have the data from only fifteen counties of the returns from the
side-polls, and cannot tell what their entire vote was throughout the State; but from those
fifteen counties my majority at these side-polls was 3,710, making a total majority for me of
15,867 legal votes, cast at the election of Congressman at large in the State of Arkansas on
the 5th ot November, 1872. And bear in mind, this does not cover the whole case. I am
satisfied that full data from all the counties of the facts of the election would increase my
legitimate majority several thousand more.
These facts were generally known to all who took pains to be informed of the result of

the election. They were published in the newspapers, and must have been within the in-
formation of my competitor. Yet I did not know how far they proposed by this conspiracy
to carry these frauds until after the canvass. Determined, however, to lose no time in ascer-
taining the facts, that I may omit no step necessary to defeat any attempt which may be
contemplated to defraud me of my seat in Congress and the people of a Representative whom
they had elected by a large majority, for it was generally feared that our whole ticket would
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be slaughtered in the count, my first step was to ascertain the result of the canvass. I ac-
cordingly proceeded to the office of the secretary of state on the 12th of December, 1872,
and asked him the result of the canvass in the case of Congressman at large. He informed
me that Bradley had a majority of about seven hundred votes. I asked to see the official
abstract upon which the count was made. He asked me what I wanted to see it for when he
had told me the result. I answered that I wished to see the exact figures, as I had returns
which showed me elected by a larpr' majority, and I would prove it to the discomfort of who-
ever had defrauded me, and I wished to see where the discrepancies were between his returns
and mine. He then showed me the abstract, and the footings at the bottom of the columns
for Bradley and myself were John M. Bradley 39,687, and Wm. J. Hynes 38,933. I sat
down and added up the columns myself carefully twice, and found that their arithmeticians
had made a mistake of just one thousand in adding my column, and that my footing
should have been 39,933, instead of 38,933. The mistake in adding, I believe, was an hon-
est one, because it was a very natural one. It arose from the fact that I bad run ahead of
my ticket in nearly every county in the State, and the excess was generally somewhere be-
tween ten and one hundred, so that my column of tens was greatly swelled beyond the other
columns on the abstract, containing as it did the whole State ticket, and Congressman at
large. My column was the last on the abstract, and by the time they got to it they had be-
come so used to carrying twenty-odd over to the column of hundreds, as was right in all the
other cases, that they carried twenty-odd in mine when it should have been thirty-odd, and
the difference of ten in carrying to hundreds made a difference of one thousand in the foot-
ings. Yet even though this mathematical mistake was honest, I noticed on the abstract be-
fore me that the county of Prairie, -which gave me a majority of 641 votes, was entered
thereon in lead-pencil, and I did not know but that it might have been so entered for conven-
ient rubbing out if the totals had shown it to have been necessary. This apprehension was
increased by observing on the same abstract that the returns from the cou.aty of Scott, which
had given me a majority of 453 votes, had been entered thereon and then crossed out with a
red line, and the words written opposite, " no returns received." It was generally understood
that they feared a contest before Congress for the State at large, knowing how thoroughly it
would show the failure of their whole ticket; yet I decided not to call their attention to the
mistake until I had a copy of the abstract. I asked the clerk for a blank and proceeded to
make a copy of the abstract covering the columns for Congressman at large, omitting the
footings, and carefully drew up a certificate stating that it was a full and true copy of the
votes of the several counties on the official abstract as canvassed for Congressman at large,
&.c. The figures on my copy were carefully compared with those of the original by Deputy
Secretary of State Strong, and afterward duly signed and sealed by Secretary of State John-
son as a true and correct copy of the official abstract. After I had the copy I called the at-
tention of Secretary Johnson to the fact that there was a discrepancy of one thousand be-
tween the figures in the column and the footing. He treated the statement at first with
ridicule, but I insisted upon his looking at the abstract himself. He called his deputy and
repeated my statement to him. His deputy scouted the idea. We all then proceeded.to re-
count the columns twice, both counts verifying my statement. I asked the deputy to correct
the footings accordingly, which he did at once in my presence and that of the secretary,
whereupon they proceeded to congratulate me upon the result.

I next day called upon the governor and asked for my certificate of election. He requested
me to wait until he could issue to all the members of Congress elect at once. He said that
there were questions involved in the determination of the other cases which required time.
I urged that as I was shown to be elected independent of all those questions, there was no
good reason for delay in my case, and I did not want to be forced to take any legal steps to
obtain it by mandamus, as my friends would expect me to do if it was not forthcoming. He
requested me to call again next day. I did so, and he gave me my certificate of election on
the 14th day of December, 1872.

I left Little Rock about the 20th of January, 1873, for Washington, to spend the remain-
der of the session here'for the advantage of observing the course of legislation before my
term commenced, and expecting the Forty-third Congress to assemble on the 4th of March.
I remained here attending to some department business for my constituents some time after
adjournment, and returned to Little Rock in the latter part of March. It was not until
toward the end of that month that I learned Bradley was pretending to contest my seat. I
sought his attorney, A. H. Garland, and asked him about it. He laughingly said Bradley
had taken some steps I told him I had seen no notice of contest and asked him for a copy
of it. He said he would look for it, and let me have a copy if he could find it. He notified
me by letter next day that he had no copy of the notice, I learned from the marshal, how-
ever, that a copy had been left at the house of Mrs. Raleigh, where I had formerly boarded.
I called on Mrs. Raleigh and asked for it; she said that a gentleman had left paper there
for me about two months before that time, but she did not know what it was, and supposing
from the manner in which the gentleman had left it that it was of no consequence, she paid
little attention to it-had forgotten all about it until then, and did not know what had be-
come of the paper. So that as a matter of fact I never saw a copy of the notice of contest,
although I made every effort to get one, until the morning when Bradley commenced taking
depositions, on the 12th of April, 1873, four months after I had received my certificate.
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Now, although his notice of contest was dated fourteen days after his time had expired for
serving me with notice, and although notice had never been served on me at all, but left at
a boarding-house from which I had removed, yet if I had been able to get a copy of it I
should have answered and gone to the merits of the case, waiving all technical bars, as I
should not have been satisfied to rest my case upon anything but my election by the people.

I appeared at the taking of depositions, which was commenced several days after all his
time for taking depositions had expired, even assuming the legality of all his preliminary
steps, and entered my objections to the secret and illegal manner in which he had proceeded,
I having no knowledge of his action except from rumor. I entered all my objections and
cross-examined his witnesses, showing by his own witness, Secretary of State Johnson, 839
votes which should have been counted for me from Hempstead and Scott Counties, but
which were.illegally and fraudulently withheld from my count while he was trying to prove
384 votes which he claimed were illegally withheld from him in Pulaski County, where I
was cheated over fifteen hundred votes. The question may arise in the minds of those not
familiar with the facts why these few misnomers of Bradley in a county where so many hun-
dred frauds were committed in his interest. The answer is that it was a part of the con-
spiracy of my opponents, designed or the purpose of throwing a cloud upon my majority.
It will be seen by the testimony of Secretary Johnson that a mere memorandum of a part of
the vote of Hempstead County, without seal and even without date or anything showing
where the votes were cast-signed by one McKelvey, who was never in possession of the
office of clerk, and who I prove by Johnson never had qualified as clerk, and could not have
acted as clerk under the law (see copy of statute July 9, 1868, accompanying), was counted
in my canvass, giving me only 667 votes instead of the true returns from that county under
seal of the county court, and signed by the acting bonded clerk of the county court, and
which wore on file in the office of the secretary of state at the time of the canvass, giving
me 1,240 votes, and an additional majority of 386, out of which I had been defrauded in the
canvass. I also prove by the same witness that the regular returns from Scott County,
under the county seal, giving me 453 additional majority, were in his office, and had been
omitted from the canvass of my vote, on the insufficient and fraudulent pretense that the
clerk signing the returns had resigned his office, when I could prove that the clerk had not
resigned, and that the resignation on file bearing his name was a forgery. I have here
stated the substance and result of the evidence taken-an attempt at proving 384 more votes
for Bradley, and record evidence of 839 more majority for me. And this is the evidence
which Bradley swears I wanted suppressed, but which I have taken pains should be care-
fully preserved, and have ready to present to the committee in corroboration of my statement.
That evidence will not only verify what I state of it, but it will also show how false are
several allegations contained in the sworn statement which he has addressed here. His
statement of what it proves of Hempstead County will be found to be the very reverse of
what the evidence shows. Why he does not there allude to the grounds of contest set up
in his pretended notice, for Jefferson and Bradley Counties, is probably due to rhe fact that
the clerk who changed the ballots in the ballot-box in the latter county and in Bradley's
own town, in his own and Bradley's interest after the election was over and the returns
made, has since been indicted for that happy afterthought of fraud. But that Bradley knew
of it, if he was not a party to it, is evident from the fact that he was aware of it in time to
put it in his notice of contest long before the ballot-box had been opened, as it was subse-
quently in another contest, and when no one could have known anything about it who was
not in the secret of the fraud.
To show how thoroughly satisfied he was that even his own witnesses had only made

my majority and election only more apparent than it was before, removing from it the cloud
of the misnomers. So soon as I bad drawn out of Secretary Johnson the true returns and
votes of Hempstead and Scott Counties, showing 839 more majority to which I was entitled
and which had not been counted for me, Bradley, abruptly and with excitement, declared
that he had closed his case, although he had several other witnesses there whom he declared
just before that he wanted to examine; to all of which, Mr. R. A. Burton, who is now in
this city, was a witness, being present.
How thoroughly insincere Bradley was in his pretense of contesting my seat is perhaps

sufficiently illustrated by the character of the proof which he took. 'He furnishes nothing
but parol evidence, when that parol evidence itself shows he might have furnished attested
copies of the returned poll-books and tally-sheets. I objected to the insufficiency and in-
competency of parol testimony when he showed the record to exist, and yet he did not fur-
nish it, showing that he was not In earnest in the contest-not even to the extent of pro-
ducing copies as exhibits-and this everybody understood.

His statement that I ever approached him, or made any proposition to him of any kind,
about stopping his contest, and all the conversation which he swears to as having passed be-
tween us on that subject, is pure fiction. About three days after the closing of the depositions
Bradley came to my room, at the Metropolitan Hotel, in the morning, before I was out of
bed, and there said to me that Governor Baxter was going to give him an appointment; that
he had not yet sent off the evidence taken, and if I would just pay the expenses of the
"suit," as he called it, to which he had been to, he would not put me to any more trouble.
I asked him what the expenses were. He Eaid he had been involved in over $1,000 expense
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in fees, &c., but he would let $1,000 cover it. I told him I had not the money and -could
not raise it. He then said I could raise him $500 to meet his immediate expenses, and he
would wait for the other $500 until I could spare it. I told him I would think about it and
see. After he had gone I reflected that it did not in any manner affect my election; that
that was over and universally conceded, even by Bradley; that it was only the more firmly
established by the evidence which had been taken, and that his proposition involved noth-
ing but a question of personal convenience which I had a right to decide for myself. I re.
membered that the filing of any paper purporting to be in contest of my seat would suspend
the payment of my salary until the 1st of December, and my obligations we):e out then for
nearly$2',000 based upon my expectation to be able to pay them from my salary. My wife
was lying seriously ill here at Washington, and I was painfully anxious to come on. These
considerations, as well as the great expense of a contest, decided me to stiffer him to bleed
me that much, affecting, as it did, nothing but my own domestic and financial convenience,
and affecting no right but my own individual right to the money which he insisted upon
having as the price of my peace from his unwarrantable and dishonest annoyance. That I
bad no fears for the result of a contest, or that it could affect my seat in Congress in any
manner, to my discomfort, the facts which I have presented showing my immense majority,
and the evidence taken by Bradley himself, showing my election more strongly than before,
all abundantly show. I knew, Bradley knew, aLd every man in Arkansas knew that I was
elected by the largest vote ever polled for any candidate on any ticket in my State.
The significance of the whole contest is explained in this. Bradley knew that Baxter

and the rest of his ticket were no more elected than he was. Ile knew they would under.
stand that in a contest tor the State at large I would develop and prove that fact before
Congress and the country, and that they had always feared it, and he was sure that by
pressing it he could get a good appointment from Baxter. That was all he ever pretended
to contest for; it was universally so understood and talked of by everybody, as many per.
sons in this city now can testify. He told me and told others that he was not going to be
left out in the cold by them, and if they did not provide for him by a good appointment he
was going to show, by pressing me to the contest, that the rest of them were not elected,
either. Governor Baxter did appoint him at once to the office of prosecuting attorney for
his district.
And now let us inquire the uses and significance of the presence of this document here.

He knew that I would do all that I promised as soon as I was able, for he did not doubt
a word which I never broke to any man. Did he, then, receive a higher price for it than
$500t I infer that he did, from the fact that he has exaggerated the amount to $1,500,
which, I take it, he did to enlarge to whomsoever purchased his statement the amount he
was sacrificing, in order to raise the price of his pejury. And to whom -was it thus valua-
ble and for what use t Last February, when the primafacic case of Gunter vs. Wilshire,
third Arkansas district, was reported from this committee to the House, Judge Wilshire
caused to be conveyed to me, through Hon. E. A. Fulton, of Arkansas, who was here at the
time, and through my colleague, Hon. 0. P. Snyder, the intimation that if I took any part
against him and for Colonel Gunter in that case he could get John M. Bradley to swear to
something which would give me something else to attend to for a while. Then as now
conscious of no wrong, and that in all that I had to do with John M. Bradley I had violated
no law of God or man, I discharged what I understood to be my duty in that case with my
knowledge of the facts, and spoke in behalf of the constituency which, as member at large,
I represented in common with them, and as I ever expect to do, for the man whom I knew
they had elected, a conclusion in which this committee has agreed with me upon inquiry
into the merits of the case.

I am also informed by the Hon. Benton Turner, of Arkansas, now in this city, that Judge
Wilshire told him in his office in Little Rock, when Mr. Wilshire was in that citylast March,
that he proposed to be revenged for the stand which I had taken in his case; that he would
procure affidavits from Bradley and " go for " me, no matter wtlt it cost. Here it is at last,
signed by Bradley, March 30, 1874-not sworn to at first. It seems it was hard even for
John M. Bradley to swear to that tissue of falsehood, but he finally came up to the require-
ments, " Received by W. W. Wilshire, April 14, 1874." See indorsement on the paper, Im-
perfectly crossed out; it was sent back to be sworn to. See date ofjurat, "April'2, 1874."
When received again he had it dropped in the petition-box by Mr. Wood, of New York,
although not a petition, after the Speaker and the Clerk of the House, and several members,
had refused to introduce it, as an improper paper. It was Intended to be in time, if not to
deter me fiom the performance of my duty when his case came up on its merits, then, if pos-sible, to weaken my influence and question my standing, and, possibly, to impair my effi-
ciency in the humble efforts I was making for the virtue and authority of popular elections
and the rule of the majority in Arkansas, in the contest then pending.This has been Judge Wilshire's only motive that I know of. There has been no personaldifference between us of which I am aware. And he has done this although he has fre-
quently talked to me about my overwhelming election-how I ran ahead of my ticket-and
within the past forty eight hours has acknowledged to me that he knew I was elected.
This simple unvarnished statement of the facts I submit to the committee with the evidence

that was taken and Bradley's letter withdrawing from the contest and acknowledging my
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election. I stand entirely acquitted in my own mind of any wrong, the infraction of any
aw of man or God, or the violation of any right except, perhaps, my own; that the whole
thing, from the commencement of the election down to the present hour, was an outrage
upon my rights and the rights of the people of Arkansas. I hope I have made it as clear
to the minds of the committee as it is to mine.

WM. J. HYNES.
I solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is true to the best of my knowledge

and belief.
WM. J. HYNES.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of June, 1874.
H. B. SMITH,

Chairman Committee on Elections.

LITTLB ROCK, ARK., dpril 18, 1873.
DEAIR SIR: Believing that, upon further or on a complete count of the whole vote of the

State, you received A majority of all the votes cast for Congressman at large for the State
of Arkansas to the 43d Congress, as held on the first Tuesday in November, 1872, I
hereby withdraw from a further contest for said seat in the 43d Congress of the United
States, and withdraw all notices and depositions and other papers appertaining to a
contest.
Hoping you may prove a faithful and honest Representative of the best interests of the

people of the State o'f Arkansas,
I am, yours truly, JOHN M. BRADLEY.

Hon. WM. J. HYNES,
Little Rock, Arrk.

I certify that I served the within notice on the within.named Hon. William J. Hynes,
at the request of Hon. John M. Bradley, by delivering to the Hon. William J. Hynes this
the original notice. This in the county of Pulaski, State of Arkansas, city of Little Rock,
this April 18, 1873. .W. T. OLIN, Sherif.

Copy of act of Juty 9, 1868.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Arkansas:
SEC. 1. That each county clerk shall, by virtue of his office, be clerk of the circuit court,

clerk of the county court, clerk of the court of probate, and recorder for his county.
SEC. 2. Be itfurther enacted, That each county clerk, before entering upon the discharge

of the duties of his office, shall take and subscribe the oath prescribed in the constitution
for officers, and shall enter into bond, with good and sufficient security to the State, in any
sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), at the discretion of the county court,
conditioned that he will well and truly perform the duties of his office, and pay over to the
proper officer or person, all moneys that may come to his hands, by virtue of his office, and
that he, his executors or administrators, will deliver to his successor, safe and undefaced,
all books, papers, records, seals, and furniture belonging to his office; such bond shall be
approved by the county court in term-time, or by the presiding judge thereof in vacation,
and shall be recorded in said county and filed in the office of secretary of state.
SEc. 3. Be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are

hereby repealed, and that this act take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
Approved July 9, 1868.

BELL vs. SNYDER.-SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
ARKANSAS.

Charges alleging that legal voters were fraudulently and illegally refused registration
and that the names of qualified electors were stricken from the poll-lists.
The judges and clerks of election in returning votes for contestee failed to state for what

office, although it was clearly expressed on each ballot that the ballot was for a Represents
tive in Congress, and he was only a candidate for said office at said election. The county
clerk refused to certify to said votes for him to, the secretary of state. It was held by the corn

mittee that the ballots must be counted.
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The declaration of a voter as to how he voted or intended to vote is competent testi-
mony.

Report in favor of the sitting member, 0. P. Snyder, adopted December 23, 1874.
Authorities referred to: Constitution of Arkansas, 1872; Election Laws, 1868; Hogan vs.

Pile, 2 Bartlett, 285; Delano vs. Morgan, 2 Bartlett, 170; Vallaudigham vs. Campbell, 1
Bartlett, 231, 2; Niblack va. Walls, 42d Congress.
December 23,1874.-Mr. Harrison, from the Committee

submitted the following report:
on Elections,

From the proclamation of the governor and the certificate of the sec-
retary of state of the State of Arkansas, and the abstract of the returns
of the election held in the second Congressional district of that State
on the first Monday of November, 1872, 0. P. Snyder, the sitting mem-
ber, and M. L. Bell, the contestant, received the following number of
votes in the following-named counties, composing that district, viz;

Counties.

/ /

Ashley .............................................................................

Bradley................Bradley ............................................................................Calhoun........................................................................
Columbia..........................
Chlot..............................................................................
Drew ..............................................................................
Dallas .............................................................................
Grant..............................................................................
Hot Spring.......................................................................
HempBtead .......................................................................
Jefferson .........................................................................
Lafayette...........................................................................
Ouachlta ...........................................................................
Sallue ..............................................................................

Unlon ..............................................................................
Nevada............................................................................
Lincoln ............................................................................

Total .......................................................................

B g

731 773
389 764
223 490
758 1, 197

1,551 280
473 1,275
312 733
169 453
2556 667

1, 359 663
2,840 1,053
1,268 774
1,070 1,077

4 769
1,3281 858
512 918
376 771

13,619 13,515

This Abstract shows a majority for Mr. Snyder of 104 votes.
The contest is made upon the following grounds, set out in the notice

of contest:
1. That in the county of Ashley 250 legal voters, who, the contestant

alleges, offered to vote, and would have voted for him, were fraudulently
and illegally stricken from the list of voters,

2. That in the county of Bradley 250 legal voters were in the same
manner deprived of their suffrages, and offered to vote for contestant,
but were refused.

3. That in the county of Union 400 legal voters were illegally and
fraudulently refused registration, offered to register and were refused,
and all of them intended to vote for contestant, and would have done so
if they had been permitted to register and vote.

4. That in the' county of Hot Spring 200 legal voters were illegally
and fraudulently stricken from the list after the board of registration
had adjourned, and all of them would have voted for contestant it they
had not been denied the right to vote.

5. That in the county of Hemi)stead, the vote properly stated an(l re.
turned to the secretary of state; gave Snyder, the sitting member, a
majority of only 315, but a false and fraudulent return of said vote was

I__.II__ .I _ _ _.
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made to the secretary of state by an unauthorized person, claiming to
be clerk, who gave false and imperfect returns of said election, giving
the sitting member a majority of 703, which gives the sitting member
381 votes he is not entitled to.
The answer of Snyder to the notice of contest denies and puts iii

issue all of the allegations in the notice, and, in addition to such denial
of the same, he states the following as showing that the vote of the said
Snyder should be greater than as returned.

1. That in Jefferson County and in the township of Bogy there were
duly and legally polled for him some 400 votes, and the same were cer-
tified to the county clerk and the judges and clerks returned the said
votes for Snyder, but failed to state for what office, and therefore,
although it was clearly expressed on each ballot that the ballot was for
him for Congress, and that he was only a candidate for said office at
said election, the county clerk refused to certify to said votes for him to
the secretary of state, and they were never counted, and he claims that
the said votes be counted for him.

2. That in the counties of Calhoun, Drew, Bradley, Dallas, and Sa-
line, votes were likewise returned for contestant without stating for
what office, and the same were counted and returned for contestant, and
if said votes in Jefferson (Bogy Township) are thrown out, the sitting
member demands that these votes in the counties above namled'be also
thrown out.

3. That in Drew County the Democratic party, of which contestant
was the nominee, by force, threats, and intimidation; kept and prevented
divers voters, whose names are unknown (say 300), from voting for the
sitting member, and induced, by threats, force, and intimidation, many
such persons to vote for contestant.

4. That in the counties of Drew, Calhoun Ouachita, Saline, Ashley,
Hot Spring, and Dallas, a large number of persons, 1,000 or more, whose
names are unknown, were allowed to register and vote, who were dis-
franchised by the laws of the state, and said persons voted for contest-
ant illegally and wrongfully. These were tie issues made by the notice
and answer.
The following are some of the provisions of the constitution and stat-

utes of the State of Arkansas which bear on some of the questions the
committee have examined in this case:
By the constitution in force in 1872 certain classes of persons were

disfranchised, and a system of registration was established to determine
who were qualified electors, under the constitution, by the act approved
July 15, 1868.
By this act the governor is authorized to appoint three loyal, compe-

tent, and discreet citizens of each county as a board of registration, the
president of the board being required to do the active work in register-
ing the voters, and the three to meet at the court-house in their respect-
ive counties, during the six secular days next preceding the tenth day
before each general election, as a board of review.

Section 9 of the act gives the registrar power to examine on oath all
applicants for registration, and upon diligent inquiry to ascertain his
qualifications; and if, from his own knowledge or evidence produced,
any person is not qualified, he is not to enter his name on the list. The
registrar shall issue a certificate to every person who is found to be a
qualified elector, showing that said elector is entitled to vote until his
certificate is revoked by the board of review. *

This board of review acts as a court of appeal and revision, and their
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acts are a final adjudication upon the rights of a voter, subject to appeal
to the supreme court.

SEC. 12.' * * The said board of review shall pass upon the claims of all persons
who have been unable to appear before the registrar of the respective precincts, districts, or
wards; upon the claims of persons who consider injustice has been done them by the regis-
trar refusing to record them as qualified voters, and also to any objections made to persons
registered as voters.

If such board of review shall be satisfied that any person applying to be placed on the list
of voters could not have appeared before the registrar in his precinct, district, or ward, with-
out great inconvenience, they shall place his name, if entitled to be registered as a voter, on
the list of the election precinct, district, or ward in which he resides.

If the board shall be fully satisfied, from testimony brought before them, that any person
has been rejected by the registrar wrongfully and without cause, they shall place the name
of such person on the list of voters of the election precinct, district, or ward il which he re-
sides, and issue him a certificate of the fact, or, if it satisfactorily appears to the board, from
their own knowledge or testimony brought before them, that any person has been placed
on the list of any election precinct, district, or ward of said county who has been guilty of
any of the acts named ip the constitution as disqualifying a person to be a voter, they shall
strike from the list of voters the name of such person.

SEc. 13. Immediately after the closing of said registration, the registrars shall make out
and certify two fair copies for each election precinct, district, or ward in their respective
counties, alphabetically arranged, of the names ofthe qualified voters as a certained and de-
termined by said board of review, one of which copies for each election-precinct they shall
deposit with the clerk of the county court, on or before the Saturday next preceding the
election, and the other they shall deliver forthwith to some one of the persons who shall have
been appointed to act as judge of the election-precinct, district, or ward for which the list
was made, and shall take his receipt therefor.

SEC. 14. * * The registrars shall, as soon as possible, deposit with the said clerk
the original books of registration, which shall be preserved and kept among the records of
said court, except when otherwise disposed of as hereinafter directed.

It will be perceived that, by virtue of these provisions, every person
who holds a certificate is entitled to vote until his name is stricken from
the original list and his certificate revoked,
The board, when in session as a court of review, ascertain and deter-

mine who is entitled to vote, subject to appeal to the supreme court;
and when they close the registration and adjourn on the sixth day, they
are to make fair copies of the list for the clerk of the county and for the
judges of election. The original list never goes to the judges of election.
The board of review exercises an arbitrary power to strike names from
the list on their own knowledge of disqualifying acts, and to revoke cer-
tificates already issued; but every name which is on the list, when they
close the registration so as to be ready to make copies, is, under the
statute, a legal voter, and no power on earth can deprive him of the
legal right to vote; after that, no action of the board as a whole, or of
any member of the board, or of any other authorities or persons, can
invalidate that right.

Section 30 of the election law of July 23, 1868, is in these words:
All persons who present certificates of registration, and whose names appear on the regis-

tration-books, shall be entitled to vote at any and all elections authorized by the laws and
constitution of this State, and no challenge shall debar such person from voting at any
election.

ASHLEY COUNTY.

It is alleged by contestant, in his notice of contest, that in this county
250 legal voters who offered to vote and would have voted for him were
fraudulently and illegally stricken from the list of voters. The proof
does not seem to be directed so much toward proving that legal voters
were stricken from the list of voters as of showing that certain persons
in this county who were on the original registration-lists, but not o -,he
copies thereof furnished the precinct judges, were not permitted to vote
notwithstanding they held certificates of registration.
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Under the law every person holding a certificate was entitled to vote
until his name was stricken from the original list and his certificate re-
voked. The position contended for by contestant, sustained by the au-
thorities, cited that where names appear on original registration-books,
but do not appear on copies furnished precinct-judges, it is an error to
reject the votes of such electors and that their votes are to be counted
(Hogan vs. Pile, 2 Bartlett, 2865; and that votes of qualified electors
should be counted (Delano vs. Morgan, 2d Bartlett, 170; Vallandigham
vs. Campbell, 1 Bartlett, 231; Niblack vs. Wans, Forty second Congress),
is undoubtedly correct, but in this case we are to consider the conclu-
siveness or sufficiency of the proof as to which of the candidates the
electors who are shown to have been registered and to have held cer-
tificates would have voted for, and what constitutes competent proof
thereof.
The contestant proves by W. L. Butler (p. 2<l) that nineteen men, viz,

Henry Herrod, W. L. Howell, John T. Carnoham, James M. Thompson,
John Kindness, William Moss, William Turner, Wiley A. Maxwell, Arch.
ibald Noble, Samuel R. Clinton D. T. Barnes, Robert Daniel, William
H. Furlow, William S. Martin, John H. Keener, James T. Hill, Richard
Evans, W. T. Evans,and Henry A. Hall were duly-registered voters,
had certificatesof registration, and tendered their ballots and offered and
attempted to vote for M. L. Bell, the contestant; that their votes were
rejected by the judges of election, and were never counted; and that they
made affidavit, and again tendered their ballots, and were refused and
the original affidavits and ballots of seventeen of 'them are exhibited.
Two of them, Howell and Clinton, exhibit their affidavits with their own
depositions (pp. 70, 72).
The committee think these 19 votes should be counted for contestant,

for Butler, the witness who swears to the facts above stated as to these
nineteen voters, was a supervisor of the election, and proves, in addition
to the facts stated above, that the affidavits of the parties were depos-
ited with him, as supervisor, on the day of election, and that these par-
ties declared at the time, as the statements in the affidavits show, that
they offered to vote for contestant.
The law is settled that the declaration of a voter as to how he voted

or intended to vote, made at the time, is competent testimony on the
point. (Vallandigham vs. Campbell, 1 Bart., 231, 232.)
The statement contained in the affidavits of these 19 voters that they

offered to vote the ticket attached to their respective affidavits, on each
of which tickets the name of the contestant was found as a candidate
for Congress, amounts to a declaration of the voter which brings the
case within the rule decided in Vallandigham vs. Campbell. These
declarations are valid as a part of the res gestcw; and these declarations
are supported by the testimony of the supervisor, who states the fact
that nearly all of these 19 voters made these affidavits when they pre-
sented their certificates, and with their ballots attached, and that they
deposited them with him, as supervisor, on the day of election.
The objection that this is hearsay evidence, and that the deposition

of each particular voter is the only competent evidence of the fact.
sought to be proven, is not well taken. The witness Butler does not
prove what these 19 voters said to him, but what they did. There is a
marked distinction between proof of what a party said and proof of
acts of the party or facts connected with what he did. In the one case
it may be hearsay testimony; in the other it is testinmoly as to facts
which the witness observed, which is just as competent as the testimony
of the voter as to facts in which he was an actor.
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The 50 votes proven by G. W. Norman, supervisor, Carter precinct,
must also be admitted and counted for contestant. The proof, page 88
of the record, shows that 50 voters, whose names are set out, were re-
fused the privilege of voting because their names were not on the town-
ship list. They had all of them certificates of registration, and presented
them and offered to vote on them, and-made affidavits on the day of
election, and each of said voters, as said affidavits show, swore that at
the election on that day at Carter Township they presented the affidavit
annexed, and thereupon offered to vote the ticket attached (including
the name of contestant for Congress, second district) and the judges
of election rejected and refused to receive the same and to record their
votes.
But each one of these affidavits, spoken of by the voters as the

"affidavits annexed," shows that their names had been stricken from
the registration-books-they say in the affidavit improperly. They show
in the affidavits made by them, respectively (and they are uniform),
facts which it would seem clearly entitled them to be registered, and
which show that they were each duly registered.
The committee present for the inspection of members of the House

the two affidavits made by each one of the 50 excluded voters, which,
with the ticket attached to each, are samples of all the others. They
are as follows:

STATE OF ARKANSAS,
County of Ashley:

I, Jason C. Wilson, of the county and State aforesaid, do solemnly swear that I am a
male person over twenty one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Arkansas
more than six months previous to this date, and an actual resident of Ashley County, in the
State of Arkansas, and am not disqualified from registering and voting by any of the sub-
divisions one, two, three, four, five, and six, of section three of article eight of the consti-
tution of the State of Arkansas; and that, on the 10th day of October, 1872, I presented
myself for registration as a voter to C. W. Gibbs, president of the board of registrars for
Ashley County, in said State, duly appointed by the governor of said State, and acting, and
at Hamburgh, the place designated by the advertisements of the said president of said
board for the registration of the voters of Carter Township, in said county, and on the day
and between the hours designated in said advertisement, and did take the oath prescribed
by section five of article eight of the constitution of the State of Arkansas, and that I was
registered by said board of registrars as a legal voter for said township, in said county, and
that my name has been improperly stricken from the registration-books.

JASON C. WILSON.
f Sworn to and subscribed before me, an acting and duly-commissioned justice of the peace
for Ashley County, in the State of Arkansas, this 5th day of November, 1872.

THOS. J. WELLS,
Justice of the Peace.

REFORM TICKET.

For electors for President and Vice-President.-Jordon E. Cravens, Robert C. Newton,
James H. Fleming, Poindexter Dunn, George P. Smoote, Walter 0. Lattimore.
For governor.-Joseph Brooks.
For lieutenant-governor.-Danel J. Smith.
For secretary of state.-Edward A. Fulton.
For autditor.-James R. Berry.
For treasurer.-Thomas J. Hunt.
For attorney-general. -Benjamin T. Du Vail.
For superintendent of public instruction.-Thomas Smith.
For associate justices of supreme court.-William IH. Harrison, John T. Bearden.
For superinteendent of penitentiar.-William L. Cook.
For Congressman at large.-William J. Hynes.
For Congress, second district.-Marcus L. Bell.
Twenty 8erond senatorial and representative district.-For senators: Isaac Newton, Francis

C. )Downs. For representatives: X. J. Lindall, 0. F. Parish, I. L. Brooks, J .T. W. Tiller,
Cur Trotter, M. W. Gibbs.
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COUNTY TICKET.

For county judge.-John Hill.
For sheriff. -M. H. Dean.
For coroner.-H. W.WWade.
For clerk.-W. J. White.
For treasurer.-William B. Stell.
For surveyor.-William Hughes.
For taxzassusor.-John A. Simpson.
For justices of the peace for Township.-Tally, IIalley, Wood.
For constable.-Harris.

STATE OF ARKANSAS,
County of Ashley:

I, Jason C. Wilson, of the county and State aforesaid, do solemnly swear that, upon the
5th day of November, A.D. 1872,'at the general election for Representatives in Congress
and presidential electors, held at said time, I did present before the judges of election for
the precinct of Carter, county of Ashley and State of Arkansas, the affidavit hereunto an-
nexed, and upon said affidavit I did ofer to vote the ticket thereunto attached; and that
said judges of election in the precinct aforesaid did reject and refuse to receive the same,
and to record my said vote thereunder.

JASON C. WILSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, an acting and duly commissioned justice of the peace

for Ashley County, in the State of Arkansas, this 6th day of November, 1872.
THOS. J. WELLS, J. P.

The committee would have felt bound to refuse to count these fifty
votes for contestant, as the affidavits of the voters themselves showed
that their names had been stricken from the registration-books, and be-
cause under the laws of Arkansas then in force the board of review,
provided for in the act of July 15, 1868, were authorized in the cases
or for the causes mentioned in the twelfth section of that act to strike
any voters from the list; but the committee found, by reference to the
proof on the subject, the following state of facts, as shown by the dep-
ositions of C. a. Allen and James Hawkins, two of the three members
of the board of review (pp. 23, 24, 26 of the record) that these witnesses
and 0. W. Gibbs, who was president of the board, acted as the board
of review in Ashley County, and that there were no names of any voters
stricken from the list by authority of the board after the board ad-
journed, and ione were authorized by the board to be stricken from
the list during the sitting thereof, except John Hill and two or three
others, and the witness Allen says, in relation to them, that he does
not know that the board authorized them to be stricken from the list.
The fact that these fifty persons, whose names did not appear in the
precinct lists as registered voters, were not stricken from the original
list by authority of the board of review is still further shown by the
deposition of W. T. Evans, supervisor of Ashley County (record, page
25), which is as follows:
W. T. EVANS, a witness, being introduced, sworn, and examined, deposeth and saith

for contestant. (G. W. Norman and Van Gilder and McKelvey present as counsel for con-
testant, and Hon. O. P. Snyder, in person, and W. D; Moore, as attorney, present for con-
testee.)

Questions by contestant:
Question. What is your name, age, and residence I-Answer. My name is W. T. Evans

age, 33; and reside in Arkansas.
Q. Are you a qualified and legal voter in Ashley County, Arkansas ?-A. I am.
Q. Did you act as supervisor of the election in Ashley County on the 5th day of Novem-

ber, 1872, for the election of Congressman to the Forty-third Congress f-A. I did.
(Contestee objects, as it is a matter of record, which is the best evidence, and as it does

not apply to the allegations of contestant.) ...

Q. As such supervisor were you present at all the sittings of the board until its adjourn-
ment i-A. I was.

(Contestee objects, as it is an irrelevant answer and is not applicable to me allegations in
the bill.)
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Q. Did said board of review authorize the striking off or omission of any names during
its session from the original list of registered voters ?-A. It did not.

Q. Did you speak to any of the registrars in regard to the striking off or omission of any
names t-A. Mr. Bird in my presence asked this question of the. board of review: "Now
the board of review has adjourned let us understand this matter. Has any names been
stricken from the books ?" And 0. W. Gibbs, who was president of said board, replied,"None have been stricken."
(Contesto objects because it is not pertinent to the issue, and a conclusion of law and

not of facts.)
Q. What persons comprised the board of review --A. C. W. Gibbs, James Hawkins,

and C. C. Allen.
(Contestee objects because it is a matter of record, which is the best evidence, and, un-

less the absence of the record is accounted for, not competent.)
Q. Is C. W. Gibbs dead V-A. It is generally reported and believed that he is. I heard

a man who helped bury him say he was dead.
W. T. EVANS.

The committee concludes, therefore, that the proofshows that these 50
voters were duly registered voters; that they held certificates and their
names were regularly on the original list of registration; that they were
not stricken from the list by any competent authority; that they were
entitled to vote; that they offered to vote, and should have been per-
mitted to vote the ticket appended to their affidavits respectively; that
the failure to place their names on the precinct lists, and the refusal of
the officer at the election to permit them to vote was a gross fraud upon
their rights, and that the votes must be counted for contestant.
As to the claim that 20 registered voters who were refused the privi.

lege of voting at Portland Township, in Ashley County, should be
counted for the contestant, it is not so clear.

L. Bloomer, supervisor at that precinct, in his deposition, page 164,
states that the 20 persons whose names are given by him had certifi-
cates of registration, and that lie saw all of them registered except two
and that they would have voted for contestant if they had been allowed
to vote; that they presented their certificates of registration and offered
to vote; then made affidavit and offered to vote; and he appends to his
deposition the affidavit and ballot of 8 of the 20, which he says is all he
can produce. He says that he did not read all the tickets, but to the
best of his knowledge the parties would have voted for Bell, as all the
reform tickets were alike.
The committee regard the fact of these 20 persons having been regis-

tered as voters as sufficiently proven, but the proof as to the fact that all
of them offered to vote for contestant, or that they intended to or would
have voted for contestant, is insufficient; some of them filed or made affi-
davits, attaching thereto the ballot offered by them respectively, on the
day of election, and their votes should be counted for contestant, viz:
C. M. P. Grantham, p. 166; J. J. Smith, p. 167; R. S. Wilson, p. 168;
Harrell Wells p. 169; J. H. Wilson, p. 170; J. L. Sanford, p. 172; J.
A. H. Wilson, p. 171; James E. Smith, p. 165. And the following )per-
sons deposed as to the fact of their having offered to cast the ballot (in.
clouding the name of contestant for Congress) referred to, to wit, R. S.
Wilson, p. 56; J. M. Chairs, p. 49; Samuel B. Brady, p. 52; William B.
Brown, p. 54; L. B. Saunders, p. 54; William H. Barringer, p. 57;
Jesse George, p. 64; J. B. Kinnabrew, p. 77; S. S. Bell, p. 77; in all,
17 votes.
In Extra and Union Townships there were 20 voters whose depositions

are found on pp. 47, 50, 54, 58, 60, 62, 65, 68, 74, 77, 78, 80, 82, 84, 80,
173, 175, 177, and 179, and who state that they were registered voters,
and presented their certificates, and offered to vote for contestant, but
were refused.
The names of some of those witnesses, 13 in number, were not inserted
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in the notice to take depositions, but the counsel of the sitting member
was present at the taking of the deposition, made no objection, and thus
waived it. These 20 votes must be counted for contestant; so that, to
resume, he is entitled to have the following in Ashley County added to
his vote:

Votea
In De Bastrop Township ................................... ........... 19
In Carter Township ................................................... 60
In Portland Township .............................. ........................ 17
In Extra and Union Townships ................ .............. ........ 20

In all ................................................................... 106

BRADLEY COUNTY.

At Pennington precinct, as shown by the testimony of John R. Ben.
nett, United States supervisor, there were 16 registered voters who
offered to vote for contestant, whose ballots were refused. The affida.
vits of these 16 voters, with the ticket they offered to vote attached,
shows all the facts to justify the committee in counting these votes for
the contestant. (See record, pages from 191 to 213 inclusive.)
To these 16 votes must be added the vote of James M. Gill, page 184,

making 17 votes to be counted for contestant.

UNION COUNTY.

In this county there was evidently fraud practiced by the officer hold.
ing the election, but the proof is general, and is not of a character to
justify the committee in sustaining the claim of contestant.

HOT SPRING COUNTY.

The proof shows that 68 votes were cast for contestant at Saline Town-
.ship. The county records were burned, and by mistake the vote of the
precinct was not counted. (See record, pp. 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, and
deposition of secretary of state, page 6.)
But in this county there must be four votes deducted from Bell's vote,

the same being cast by persons. shown by the proof to be non-residents
-of the second Congressional district. (Record, p. 318.)

The proof also shows that 94 votes were inserted in the returns from
this county for Mr. Bell, which were never cast for him, and 65 votes
were handed to the secretary of the reform central committee, and given
by the said secretary, Charles J. Peshall, to Mr. Bassett, the county clerk,
who certified and counted said 65 votes for contestant to the secretary
of state. There were no affidavits with the ballots, nor were they re.
turned by the judges or clerks or judges of Hot Spring Township, or
any other township in said county. (See dep. of Charles J. Peshall, E.
A. Nichols, and A. H. Bassett pp. 317, 318, 319, 320 of the record.) These
votes, it is clear, should be deducted from the vote counted by the sec-
retary of state for the contestant.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

In this county there were cast at Bogy Township for Snyd.er423 votes,
and for Bell 37 votes. (See small pamphlet of evidence, page 5, et seq.)
And the returns for this township were never counted by the secretary
·of state for the reasons stated in the proof, and, as will be seen by the
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certified transcript from the secretary's office, filed with the committee,
423 votes should now be added to Snyder's vote, and 37 votes to Bell's
vote.

IEMIPSTEAD COUNTY.

In this county the official abstract made by the secretary of state
gives Mr. Snyder 1,359 votes, and Mr. Bell 663 votes; a majority for
Snyder of 696 votes. The abstract was based on a return made by one
McKelvey, who claimed to be clerk of the county court of Hempstead
County, and included only seven of the eleven townships of the county.
The McKelvey return is as follows:

Townships. Totals.

Names of candidates. C- i

For Congress, second district.

O. P. Snyder received ............................ 421 402 243 115 67 79 32 1,359
M. L. Bell received............................... 122 162 101 60 77 93 48 663

The following is the return made by S. P. Sanders, clerk of said
county, of the entire eleven townships, giving Snyder 1,551 votes, and
Bell 1,236, or a majority of 315 for Snyder instead of a majority of 696
votes. (See page 18 of the record.)
Abstract of the votes cast for Congressman of the second district of Arkansas, at a general

election held in Hempstead County November 5, 1872, made from the return of thejudges and
clerks of election, filed in my office, and opened and published by me November 9, 1872.

Voting precincts.

Ozan No. 1.............................................................................
Ozan No. 2................................... ......... ................................
Martlnsville ...........................................................................

Wallaceburgh................................. .... ..........
Pleasant Grove ................................................... ............... .... .

Nashville........... ...................................................................
Mineral Springs......................................... ............................
Columbus ................................................. ..............................
Fulton.................................................................................
Spring 11111............................................................................
Center.... .............................................................................

Total.............. ............................................................

PI.

43

43 1010421 12
402 162
67 77
79 93
32i1 48
7j 159
49 163

243 101
115 i 60
61 164
9 87

1,551 1,236

0. P. Snyder ................. .. .................. .... ..... ....... 1,551
Marcus L. Boll .......... ....................................... ......... 1,236(

315r
Witness my hand and official seal as clerk of Htempstead County, November 9, 1872.
[SEAL.] S. P. SANDERS, Clerk.

By A. E. EAKIN, Deputy Clerk;
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In the first place, the abstract made by the secretary of state was

based on this return made by McKelvey, which omitted four of the pre-
cincts in Hempstead County. In the second plade, Sanders was the
clerk defacto and dejute, and McKelvey was not, as appears by the depo-
sition of Andrew E. Eakin, page 14, and Exhibit No. 1, attached there-
to, and which deposition is as follows (pages 15, 16, and 17), viz:

Question. Who was clerk of said county on 5th November, 1872 ?-Answer. Simon P.
Sanders was appointed clerk of said county on said 5th November, by the county judge in
vacation, and was confirmed county clerk by the county court in session on the 6th Novem-
ber, 1872, gave bond as required by law (which bond was duly approved by the court),
qualified, and took charge ot the office, books, papers, records, &c., same day.

3. Q. How long did Sanders act as clerk, aforesaid ?-A. From 6th November, 1872, to
5th December, 1872.

4. Q. How do you know Simon P. Sanders was duly appointed county clerk, as you have
stated above ?-A. By my own personal knowledge and inspection of his appointment as
such, and examination of the county-court record showing the approval of h!s appointment,
the approval of his bond as such, and his qualifying as such, all of which is copied and
attached hereto, marked Exhibit No. 1, and is a part of this deposition.

Exhibit No. 1 to Eakin's deposition is a transcript of the record of the
county, showing Sanders's appointment and qualification.
And, in the third place, the proof shows that Sanders did, and Me.

Kielvey did not, canvass the precinct returns, and prepare the county
abstract or returns; and, in the fourth place, the proof shows that
McKelvey never had possession, custody, or control of the precinct re-
turns of the office.
And the committee, if there was not an insuperable objection to the

admissibility of the testimony showing what has hereinbefore been
stated as to this vote in Hempstead County, anid in the absence of
any rebutting testimony, would be inclined to put the vote of this
county down as showing a majority of 315 votes for Mr. Snyder, instead
of 696, as it is in the abstract certified by the secretary of state; but
the testimony, showing the grounds for reducing Snyder's vote 381
votes, was taken by Mr. Bell, the contestant, after the expiration of the
forty days allowed him by law for taking proof, and Snyder entered and
filed his formal written protest at the time; and the committee cannot
sanction a practice in violation of the law, especially when exception
was taken at the time to the taking of the testimony. It will be seen
hereinafter that even if this proof, as to the vote in Hempstead County,
was admitted (which the committee do not feel justified in sanctioning),
Snyder's majority would simply be reduced.

DREW COUNTY.

It is claimed by the sitting member that there were such failures to
comply with the election laws, and such irregularities in relation to ten
precincts in this county, as to justify the rejection of votes returned for
the contestant.
The clerk of the county court made and certified to the secretary of

state an abstract of returns which included all the precincts in the
county, which showed 1,275 votes for contestant, Mr. Bell, and 473 for
Mr. Snyder.
The proof shows that there were fourteen precincts in the county;

that four of them, Marion, Crook, Bartholomew Church, and Ferguson
Townships, made returns according to the laws of the State, but that
there were irregularities in the returns of the other te-i pireincts, as
follows :;

17 E a
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Saline.

Tile poll-books not signed or sworn to by either the judges or clerks
of the election, and the returns were not received by the clerk sealed up
as required by law, " but in a loose form." (See record, p. 292.)

Selma (Franklin Towznship).
Ballots delivered to clerk unsealed and open, and were numbered con-

trary to law. No name was signed to tally-sheet or poll-book, nor did
return show that any oath was administered to the judges and clerks
(p. 291); and further, as shown by tie deposition of William P. Mon.
tague, who gave the statement on which the abstract was made to the
county clerk (p. 293), that there was not any vote cast for Congress at
,said precinct.

Spring lill.

There is in this precinct or townshiplno signature to the poll-books
and no certificate that it is correct (p. 292).

Prairie Tbwnshi)p.
The returns were not authenticated by the judges, but were signed by

the clerk. There is no statement or oath thereon that they are cor-
rect (p. 292).

Bear House Township.

The returns were not authenticated, nor was there any statement
thereon that they were correct (p. 293).

Collins Towlnship.
No signature to or evidence that the poll-book is correct.
In none of the ten township returns is there anything, as the proof,

showing that the votes were cast for Snyder for Congress or for Bell
for Congress, except in the Selma returns; and the clerk, when exam-
ined as to whether the returns showed the number of votes cast for
Congressman, second district Arkansas, answered that he determined
that, as best he could, from the papers returned to him from the elec-
tion (p. 294).
And the clerk states that he would not have been able to make a re-

turn correctly as'to the number of votes cast for members to Congress
from the second district, from the seven precincts of Saline, Selma,
Spring Hill, Prairie, Bear House, Collins, and Clear Creek, and that no
other man could. In these precincts there were returned for Bell 611
votes, and for Snyder 105, and, assuming that they should be counted
out for the reasons stated, 506 votes would have to be deducted from
contestant's vote.
The committee regard the irregularities in the returns mentioned as

very great. There is a palpable failure to comply with several of the
provisions of the laws of Arkansas in relation to these returns, and in
many of them there is nothing to indicate the county or State, or at
what election, the votes were given, or the office for which the contest-
ant or contestee were candidates, and, besides, the clerk of the county
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court who took charge of these returns, as his deposition shows, states
that he would not have been able to make out a return correctly as to
the number of votes cast for the candidates for Congress, and that "no
other man could."
But the committee, in the view they have taken of this case, have not

found it necessary to rule upon the question of the propriety of deduct-
ing this 506 votes from the vote of the contestant, Mr. Bell, for without
deducting this 506 votes from the vote of Mr. Bell, the sitting member,
Mr. Snyder, has a majority and was duly elected, as the following sum-
mary will show:
0. P. Snyder's vote, as certified by the secretary of state ....................... 13,619
Add vote of Bogy Township............... .................................. 423

14,042
M. L, Bell's vote, as certified by the secretary of state .................. 13,514
Add votes rejected, Ashley County ................................... 106
Add votes rejected, Bradley County ................................ 17
Add votes omitted by mistake, Hot Springs .......................... 68
Add votes Bogy Township, Jefferson Couuty........................ 37

13,743
Deduct 4 votes Hot Springs County ast by non-residents of district. 4
Deduct votes Prairie Township, Hot Springs County, fraudulently

inserted ................................................... 94
Deduct votes Hot Springs precinct, Hot Springs County ......... 65

163
- 13,580

Showing a majority for sitting member of.............................. 462

The committee therefore recommend the adoption of the following
resolutions:

1. Resolved, That M. L. Bell, the contestant, was not elected a Rep-
resentative in Congress to the Forty-third Congress from the second
Congressional district of Arkansas, and is not entitled to a seat on this
floor.

2. Resolved, That the sitting member, 0. P. Snyder, was duly elected
a Representative in the Forty-third Congress from the second Congres-
sional district, and is entitled to his seat as such Representative.

GEORGE Q. CANNON, TERRITUORIAL DELGATE FROM UTAH.

By resolution of the House of Representatives, adopted May 12, 1874, the Committee on
Elections were instructed and authorized to investigate charges made against the sitting
Delegate of felony, under the United States statute of July 1, 1862, and ineligibility by
reason ot his taking and never having renounced an oath inconsistent with his duties and
allegiance to the Government of the United States.

Majority report that the charges were sustained, and that the sitting delegate is disquali-
fied, and unworthy to hold a seat in the House.

Minority report.
February 9, 1875.-The House refused to consider the resolution at this titno: Yeas, 20;

noes not counted.
Authorities referred to: U. S. Statutes at Large, vol. 12, page 541; An act defining the

qualifications of Territorial Delegates in the House of Representatives, 43d Congress, 1st
session.
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January 21, 1875.-Mr. H. Boardman Smith, from the Committee on
Elections, submitted the following report:

TheI Committee on Elections, to whom were referred certain charges made
against Mr. George Q. Cannon, Delegate from Utah Territory, respect-
fully report:
That a majority of the committee have instructed the chairman thereof

to report to the House the accompanying resolution, that the subject may
be formally brought before the House:

In the matter of certain charges preferred against George Q. Cannon,
Delegate from the Territory of Utah.
Report from the Committee on Elections.
On the 12th day of May, 1874, the House of Representatives for the

Forty-third Congress adopted the following preamble and resolution,
viz:
Whereas George R. Maxwell has prosecuted a contest against the sitting member, Georgo

Q. Cannon, now occupying a seat in the Forty-third Congress as Delegate for the Territory
of Utah, charging, among other things, that the said Cannon is disqualified from holding,
and is unworthy of, a seat on the floor of this House, for the reason that he was, at the date
of his election, to wit, on the 5th day of August, 1872, and prior thereto had been and still
is, openly living and cohabiting with four women as his wives, under the pretended sanction
of a system of polygamy, which system he notoriously indorses and upholds, against the
statute of the United States approved July 1, 1862, which declares the same to be a felony,
to the great scandal and disgrace of the people and the Government of the United States,
and in abuse of the privilege of representation accorded to said Territory of Utah; and that
he has taken, and never renounced, an oath which is inconsistent with his duties and alle-
giance to the said Government of the United States; and whereas the evidence in support of
such charge has been brought to the official notice of the Committee on Elections: There-
fore,

Resolved, That the Committee on Elections be, and is hereby, instructed and authorized
to investigate said charge, and report the result to the House, and recommend such action
on the part of the House as shall seem meet and proper in the premises.
Pursuant to the said resolution the Committee on Elections requested

the above-named George Q. Cannon to appear before the said commit.
tee, and were informed by him that he bad no objections to the use by
the committee of the testimony taken in the contest between George
R. Maxwell and himself, heretofore submitted to the committee and
referred to in the foregoing preamble upon this investigation, and that
he had no desire to submit any testimony or statement to the commlit-
tee by way of controverting the same. The committee subsequently
requested the said George Q. Cannon to appear before the committee
on the occasion of taking the testimony of Miss Belle Kimball, herein-
after set forth. Mr. Cannon appeared, but declined to cross-examine
said witness, and again indicated that he had no evidence or statement
to submit. Your committee respectfully submit the following testimony
to the House in support of the charges made and preferred against the
said George Q. Cannon, as set forth in the preamble to the foregoing
resolution.
TERRITORY OF UTAHJ,

County of Salt Lake, ss:
Personally appeared before the undersigned EImeline Smith, who, being duly sworn ac-

cording to law, deposes and says that she has been a resident of Salt Lake City, Utah Ter-
ritory, for the past twenty-three years, and was only one and a half years old when brought
here.
Deponent further says that she has been acquainted with George Q. Cannon and his

family for at least eight years; that his first wite is named Elizabeth Hoagland Cannon ;
his second wife, Sarah Jane Jenney Cannon; his third wife, Eliza Cannon ; his fourth
wife, Mariha Telle Cannon; also, that she lhas been a frequent visitor at George Q. Cannon's
house, and that sheo has heard the said George Q. Cannon, in his house, as well as at the
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tabernacle, in Salt Lake City, also at the funeral of Mrs. Ordino Kimball, in the nineteenth-
ward school-house in said Salt Lake City, Utah, acknowledge that the said Elizabeth Hoag-
land, Sarah Jane Jenney, Eliza, and Martha Telle Cannon were his wives; also, that Mrs.
Whatmore, a school-teacher, is sealed in marriage to the said George Q. Cannon, and
has herrJ the said plural wives speak of said Cannon as t'leir husband, and especially the
second wife.

Deponent further says that her life has been repeatedly threatened, and at one time was
obliged to seek protection of the United States authorities at Camp Douglas, and in other
ways persecuted by the Mormon people for my gentile proclivities. - was turned out
of my father's house because I visited the body of Dr. Robinson, who had been murdered.
The ward teachers have also been around the ward where I live in said Salt Lake City, for-
bidding any one to employ me or give me any assistance whatever.

MRS. EMELINE SMITH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of January, A. D. 1873.
WM. P. APPLEBY,

Register in Bankruptcy, District of Utah.

JANUARY 16, 1873.
WILLIAM P. APPLEBY, a witness for the contestant, introduced, and after being duly

sworn, deposes and says:
Question. What is your name, age, and place of residence ?-Answer. My name is Will-

iam P. Appleby; age, thirty-five years, and reside in Salt Lake City.
Q. How long have you resided in Utah ?-A. Since October, 1849.
Q. Are you acquainted with George Q. Cannon, Delegate-elect to Congress from Utah;

if so, how long have you known him ?-A. I have known him by reputation sore twenty-
three years and have been acquainted with him for about fifteen years.

Q. Are you acquainted with his family Y-A. I am acquainted with two members of
his family, his first wife, Elizabeth Hoagland, and his second wife, formerly Sarah Jaue
Jenney,

Q. How long have you known them ?-A. I have known Elizabeth Cannon, his first wife,
since 1851, and his second wife, Sarah Jane Jenney, since 1853.

Q. Is Elizabeth Cannon, his first wife, now living I-A. She is.
Q. Has she any children If so, give their names.--A. She has children. I do not

know how many, nor do I know their names.
Q. Is Sarah Jane Jenney living; if so, where?-A. She is living, but I do not know in

what part of the city she is.
Q. Has she children --A. She has.
Q. What is the general accepted report throughout the Territory of Utah in reference to

George Q. Cannon being a polygamist --A. It has been generally understood by the comn-
munity throughout the Territory that George Q. Cannon has been a polygamist and is one
now, and I have never heard it denied.

Q. Have you taken the Salt Lake City Tribune for the last year ?-A. I have.
Q. Prior to the last election, and subsequent to the nomination of George Q. Cannon, was

the fact generally published in that paper that George Q. Cannon was a polygamist ?-A. It
was.

Q. Was it also published that he was thereby ineligible i-A. It was.
Q. Who control elections in this country ?-A. So far as I have had any experience in

elections in Utah Territory, the elections have been controlled by the authorities of the
Mormon Church.

Q. By what means ?-A. By the power of their so-called priesthood, that they exercise
upon the minds of their followers.

Cross-examination:
Q. You state that Mr. Cannon has two wives, whose names you mention. State how you

know the fact.-A. The first wife I was acquainted with when she was a young lady, before
her marriage. Her father being the bishop of the ward, the young people used to visit there
frequently. Her parents intimated to the young men visiting there that she was engaged to
be married to George Q. Cannon, and would marry him on his return from the Sandwich
Islands. After his return from the Sandwich Islands it was reported in the community that
she had married him, and she has since lived with him as his reputed wife. My knowledge
in relation to the marriage of Sarah Jane Jenney to George Q. Cannon is derived from her
own declaration made to me, to the effect that she had married George Q. Cannon. This
declaration was made to me in conversation on the street. We being old acquaintances, I
was curious to know who she had married. George Q. Cannon was not present.
Q What are your means of knowing, as you have sworn, that the priesthood exercise

control at the elections ?-A. I have lived among the Mormon community ever since I was
four years old, and am familiar with the system of their religion. Their doctrines are that
all political considerations should be sacrificed to the interest of their church organization,
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and in carrying out this their favorite doctrine, I have heard their bishops and elders coun-
sel their followers that it was necessary to their salvation to do everything as a unit, even to
voting, and that if they did not have officers elected by the presidency of tile church to ad-
ministrate in their different offices, outsiders would get in among them, and they would
thereby become scattered and broken up.

WM. P. APPLEBY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of February, A. D. 1873.
[SE:AI ] C. MYRON HAWLEY,

Clerk Su'preme Court fir the 'Irritory of Utah.
Per R. C. CARLTON,

Deputy Clerk.

JANUARY 15, 1873.
SARAII M. PRATT sworn.

Question. State your name and place of residence.-Answer. My name is Sarah M. Pratt;
Salt Lake City my residence.

Q. HIow long have you resided in Utah Territory ?-A. Twenty-one years; all but threo
years of the time in Salt Lake City,
Q. Are you the wife of Orson Pratt ?-A. I am.
Q. Are you acquainted with George Q. Cannon and his family ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many reputed wives has ho ?-A. He has three reputed wives and one wife.
Q. What is his wife's name ?-A. Elizabeth Hoagland, before he married her.
Q. Were you acquainted with her before he married her ?-A. I knew her; not particu-

larly acquainted with her. I knew her family.
Q. Is she now living 7-A. I never heard of her death. I presume she is living.
Q. What are the names of his reputed wives ?-A. The first one that he took after his wife

was Sarah Jane Jenney; the next was Eliza, I think-the other name I do not remember;
the third one was Martha Terry, I think.
Q. Has George Q. Cannon ever introduced any of his pretended wives to you as his

wives ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who were they ?-A. Martha and the one called Eliza.
Q. Has Martha any children ?-A. She has a pair of twins, or did have the last I knew of

her, and presume she still has them. I don't know.
Q. Has Eliza any children ?-A. She has one. George Q. Cannon told me himself that

Eliza had one. I met him a few days after it was born, and he told me that she had.
Q. At the time George Q. Cannon told you that Eliza bad a child did he acknowledge

that he was the father Y-A. I don't know that he did.
Q, Have you ever seen George Q. Cannon in the presence of his children ?-A. 0, yes;

frequently.
Q. Did he treat them as a father, and did he call them his children ?-A. He did.
Q. Were these children so treated-the children of his pretended wives ?-A. After show-

ing mo these boys, he, as a man would who felt proud of his children, told mo one belonged
to Sarah Jane and the others to his first wife.
Q. Was there any distinction made in the treatment of those children 7-A. I couldn't

see that there was,
Q. Does the family of George Q. Cannon all reside in one house ?-A. I believe they do,

since the large house was built. Mrs. Cannon told me when it was building that it was in-
tended for them all.

Q. Did you ever hear Mrs. Cannon speak of the other wives or their standing in the
family ?-A. I have.

Q. Was Mrs. Cannon somewhat offended at the assumption of these pretended wives 7-
A. Yes, she was, as all first wives are.

Q. Is Eliza reported tb be dissatisfied with her marriage relations ?-A. I have heard so,
but don't know anything about that. I want to tell you a little more about Mrs. Cannon.
Mrs. Cannon told me that George Q. took Martha contrary to her wishes (this was soon after
lie took her), and she said the most of his time had been spent with her, to the great distress
or annoyance of her and the rest of the family-and the other women, I mean. Sarah Jano
told me the same thing at another time,

Q. Is it a general, accepted, common report throughout the community and neighborhood
that George Q. Cannon is living in polygamy ?-A. It is generally so understood. I havo
never heard it disputed in fifteen years. I have often heard him speak of his wives, and
never heard him deny it.

Cross-examination:
Q. Did you say you were the wife of Orson Pratt ?-A. I am the wife of Orson Pratt, sr.

I am not living with him now. I was formerly a member of the Mormon Church, and don't
know that I have been cut off. I have not been a believer in the Mormon doctrines for thirty
years, and am now considered an apostate, I believe.

Q. Did you ever see George Q. Cannon married to any one ?-A. No.
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Q. Do you know that he has more wives than one, except by general reputation ?-A. No,

I do not; except by the information I have given, and what I have heard himl say, as I have
related.

Q. Do you know, except by general repute that those children spoken of by you as be-
longing to Martha, Eliza, and Sarah Jane are tile children of George Q. Cannon ?-A. I only
know so far as the information I have given will convey the idea.

Q. Isn't it a portion of the Mormon doctrine and the practice of the Mormon Church to
marry wives for the next world, with whom they do not cohabit and live with as wives in
this world t-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not the custom among the Mormon people to address each other as brother and

sister and other relations which they do not sustain to each other ?-A. Yes; which theydo not sustain, except by church rules.
Redirect examination:

Q. Is it customary among the Mormons for a man to introduce and speak of a woman as
his wife and of her children as being his own when h9 does not claim to hear that relation
between them ?-A. It is not.

Recross:
Q. Supposing that a man had married a wife according to the customs of the Mormon

Church for the future world, with whom he did not cohabit and live with as a wife in this,
in introducing her would he not introduce her as his wife --A. He very likely would do
that, but they are not anxious to do so. They often do introduce them as such when they
can't very well help'it.

Q. Supposing that a woman thus married, as stated in the above question, was a widow
before her last marriage, and had children, would not the person marrying her be likely to in-
troduce her children as his children ?-A. If a man marries a woman for eternity, it is sup-
posed that her children are his, no matter who may be the father, and, of course would be
likely to introduce them as his under those circumstances.

Redirect examination:
Q. When George Q. Cannon introduced and spoke of his wives to you, did he introduce

them as his wives for the future world only, or did he convoy the idea that they were his
wives for this world as well ?-A. iHe did not explain the matter, but simply introduced them
as "My wife, Martha," "My wife, Eliza."

SARAH M. PRATT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of January, A. D. 1873.

WM. P. APPLEBY,
Register in Rankruptcy, District of Utaih.

D. R. FIRMAN worn.
Question. State your name, age, and place of residenco.-Answer. D. R. Firman ; my

age is thirty-five years; and my place of residence, Salt Lake City.
Q. How long have you resided in Utah ?-A. I have resided here about nine years.
Q. Are you acquainted with George Q. Cannon 7-A. I am, slightly.
Q. Where does he reside ?-A. In Salt Sake City.
Q. How many wives, or pretended wives, has George Q. Cannon got?--A. le llas four,

I believe.
Q. Do you know their names ?-A. 1 do. The name of the first wife is Elizabeth; the

second one is Sarah Jane, I think; the third is Eliza; the fourth Martha.
Q. Give the names of the children of each wife, as far as you know.-A. The first wife,

Elizabet', has four; I think she has five. They are John, Abel, Mary, and Lillian; I
think she has another, named Rozina. Eliza has none that I know of. Martha has two,
twins-Esther and Amelia. I do not know whether Sarah Jane has any.
Q. How many of those wives live at the residence of George Q. Cannon ?-A. All of

them, I believe.
Q. How many of them have you seen living there ?-A. I have seen three of them living

there.
Cross-examination:

Q. What official position do you hold in Utah Territory ?--A. I was deputy United States
marshal for two or three years.

Q. Are you now, or have you ever, in any way, been connected with the Mlormon
Church ?-A. Never.

Q. Have you ever visited the house of Mr. George Q. Cannon.? How often, and when ?-
A. Yes; once or twice, two or three years ago.

Q. For what purpose did you go there then ?-A. On business.
Q. Were you ever present when George Q. Cannon was married to apy woman?ll-A.

Never.
Q. Did George Q. Cannon ever introduce any of these women to you as Liis wives ?-A.

No.
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Q. In what manner did you become acquainted with them ?-A. I don't know that I am
acquainted with them; don't know if I would know them by sight now.

Q. Are you acquainted with any of his children ?-A. I did know some of thetf by sight.
Q. Do you know anything about George Q. Cannon's marriage relations, except by re-

port and general reputation ?-A. I did know Martha, and have been told by her friends
that she married George Q. Cannon. I know nothing further, outside of common report,
that I am at liberty to disclose.

Q. Do you, or do you not, know anything further ?-A. I do, but cannot disclose it.
D. R. FIRMAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of January, 1873.
WM. P. APPLEBY,

Register in Bankruptcy, District of Utah.

The following is the testimony showing common fame or reputation
on the same subject.

Mr. Taylor, on page 19, printed testimony, testifies:
"Question. Is he (George Q. Cannon) a polygamist ?-Answer. That is what le is re-

puted to be, but I don't know.
" Q. How far does that repute go?-A. It is universal in this Territory."
Mr. Mansfield, on page 26, testifies:
"Is George Q. Cannon, Delegate-elect, generally known or reputed to be a polygamist?

-A. In all Mormon circles which I have been in he is generally said to have four wives.
I came to the Territory in 1862'."
James Wood, on page 30, testifies:
"He (George Q. Cannon) is reported to have four wives. This reputation extends

throughout the Territory."
Mrs. Pratt, on page 32, testifies:
"Q. Is it a general, accepted, common report throughout the community and neighbor-

hood that George Q. Cannon is living in polygamy?-A. It is generally so understood.
I have never heard it disputed in fifteen years. I have often heard him speak of his wives
and never heard him deny it."

Dr. George Wenceslaw, who lives at Beaver City, and was a surgeon in Sherman's army
in its march to the sea, on page 35, testifies:
"Q. State whether or not it is generally known and understood among the people of

that part of the Territory (220 miles west of south of Salt Lake City) that George Q. Can-
non, Delegate.elect, is generally reputed to be living in polygamy ?-A. It is well known
and understood."

Mr. Myers, who was editor and proprietor of the Daily Mining Journal, in Salt Lake City,
at the time of the election, on page 36, testifies:
"I spoke of him (Cannon) in the paper frequently as a polygamist. My paper has a

general circulation among the people of the city and the surrounding country."
William P. Appleby, register in bankruptcy, and long a resident in Utah, and brought up

among the Mormons, on pages 38 and 39, testifies:
"It has been generally understood by the whole community throughout tle Territory that

George Q. Cannon has been a polygamist, and is now. And I have never heard it denied.
And prior and subsequent to his nomination the fact was published in the Salt Lake City
Tribune."

Mr. Cunningham, who'was brought up in the Mormon Church, on page 40, testifies:
"I have no personal knowledge that Mr. Cannon has even one wife; but I have under-

stood by general reputation that he is a polygamist."
Mr. Morohouse, on page 40, testifies:
"George Q. Cannon is generally reputed to be a polygamist."
Mr. Graves, on page 40, testifies:
"The general report throughout the country is, that George Q. Cannon is a polygamist, and

I don't believe he would dare deny it before the people."
Mr. Perris, on page 41, testifies:
"I am one of the editors of the Salt Lake Daily Tribune, and business manager. It is a

newspaper of general circulation, taken throughout the Territory. I published the fact that
George Q. Cannon was a polygamist previous to the last election, and subsequent to his
nomination, and at the time of the nomination. In our judgment we stated that, A a polyga-mist, he was ineligible. This statement has never been denied by any of the Church organs
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or anybody else, so far as I know. He was the editor of the Deseret Evening News, the
Mormon-Church organ at that time, and the Deseret News never denied it. I have lived a
good while in the'erritory, and it is generally known throughout the Territory that he is a
polygamist."

Col. J. H. Wickizer, the general postal agent of the United States for Utah Territory, on
page 43, testifies:

"It is just as well understood (throughout the Territory) that George Q. Cannon is a
polygamist as it is that Brigham Young is the president of the Mormon Church. I have
heard him advocate celestial marriage from the pulpit; as I understood thereby, polygamy."
(See, also, Mrs. Smith's testimony on page 44.)
George A. Black, secretary of the Territory, on pago 45, testifies:
" So far as I have known and heard, he (George Q. Cannon) is generally supposed to have

four wives."
Lewis H. Hills, a Mormon of many years' residence in the Territory, on page 69, testifies

in behalf of Cannon, on his cross-examination, as follows:
"Q. Is George Q. Cannon, the Delegate-elect, generally understood and reported to be

living in what is termed polygamy --A. He is."
Bishop Hardy, of the Mormon Church, on page 76, testifies, "that polygamy is one of the

fundamental doctrines of the church. I have heard him (George Q. Cannon) teach it
(polygamy) publicly."
Mr. Handy, an attorney-at-law at Salt Lake City, on pages 9 and 10, testifies that "he

(George Q. Cannon) is notoriously reported to have three or four wives living; and, so far as
my knowledge goes, the fact of this reputation was known by everybody." When Mr.
Cannon was examined in court on his voir dire, touching his qualification as a juror, Mr.
Handy further testifies that he (Cannon) replied, "that he believed the so-called revelation
concerning establishing plural marriage was from God; also, that he believed that a person
marrying more than one wife, under that revelation, did not commit adult:,'y. He also
stated that he was editor of the Deseret News at that time. This was in open court, in a
public manner, and the court-room was crowded with people."
The following is the testimony of Belle Kimball, the witness above

mentioned, taken before the committee, Mr. Cannon being present.
COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS, WASIINGTON, D. C., May 25, 1874.

BELLE KIMBALL, being first duly sworn, was examined as follows:;
By Mr. HAZELTON:

Question. Where do you reside -Answer. In Philadelphia.
Q. How long have you resided there?-A. About two years.
Q. What is your occupation ?-A. I am studying in Bryant & Stratton's Commercial Col-

lege.
Q. Are you acquainted in Utah ?-A. I was born there.
Q. Are you acquainted with George Q. Cannon, Delegate from Utah I-A. I am. I have

not been in Philadelphia all the time; part of the time I was in Newburgh, N. Y.
Q. It is about two years since you left Utal ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first know George Q. Cannon --A. I cannot remember; it was when

I was a little girl.
Q. Were you residing in Utal, at Salt Lake, in 1865 ?-A. I was.
Q. Can you state whether Mr. Cannon was married to his so-called fourth wife in that

year ?-A. Yes, sir, I learned that he was married in that year.
Q. You remember the occasion when it was said in the community that he was married to

his fourth wife?-A. I do, sir; August, 1865.
Q. Do you remember of anything that transpired shortly after his marriage to fix the oc-

casion in your mind ?-A. I do, sir.
Q. State what it was.-A. Brigham Young has been in the habit of making trips to vari-

ous settlements for the purpose of preaching to the people, and in 1865 I accompanied my
grandfather on one of those trips.

Q. Who was your grandfather ?-A. Heber C. Kimball.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What was he -A. He was Brigham Young's counselor. We left Salt Lake City in
the morning, arriving at Kaysward or Kaysville, I don't know which, about noon, where
we were to take dinner. There were prominent members of the church along, invited by
Brigham Young.

By Mr. HAZELTON:
Q. About how many in all of both sexes ?-A. As near as I can remember, when we

started there were about forty persons, equally divided; some gentlemen had two wives,
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others had none, and there were some umarried people along. When we arrived at Kays-
ward there was dinner prepared in the basement of the meeting-house, and the rooms of the
bishop of the place were thrown open to the people. I went to the parlor of the bishop di-
rectly after we arrived there. My grandfather was talking with Mrs. George Q. Cannon
No. 4, and he said, "My daughter, come to me." I came to him. He always calls me his
daughter,

Q. Who?-A. My grandfather. He introduced me as his daughter.
Q. To whom -A. To Mrs. Cannon. Mr. Cannon was then in the room, but whether lie

heard the introduction I know not, but afterward I frequently heard and saw Mr. Cannon
introduce his wife to friends.

Q. This same person as his wifel?-A. This same person as his wife.
Q. During the same trip ?-A. During the same trip; we were gone about nine days, and

every day during that time I saw him introduce her as his wife, to friends.

By Mr. TODD:
Q. What was her name T-A. It was Eliza; her maiden name I am not familiar with, that

being the first time I ever saw her; I heard it frequently spoken of as answering for her
bridal trip, though it was a trip for the purpose of preaching to the people.

Q. It was frequently spoken of as her bridal trip ?--A. Yes, sir; although it was not.
Q. It was an expedition for preaching Y-A. They said it answered for a bridal trip.
Q. State whatyou remember in regard to tie rooms assigned to Mr. and Mrs. Cannon dur-

ing that expedition; were you frequently in her room during the day-time ?-A. I was; the
party being large, and the accommodations limited, we were obliged to accommodate each
other-the ladies; Mrs. Cannon said that I had liberty to come into her room at any time,
and arrange my toilet; I did so much of the time while we wore on the trip, and frequently
Mr. Cannon came into the room; when he came in, we would withdraw; there were other
lady friends of mine as well, that used her room.

Q. Other lady friends who had the same invitation --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever visit her rooms during the day ?-A. As early as 9 o'clock.
Q. Did the room have the appearance of being occupied; so far as clothing and toilet-

articles, &c., were concerned, did it have the appearance of being the room of Mr. and Mrs.
Cannon ?--A, It did.

Q. And was so understood by the party ?-A. It was.
Q. Whenever he would come into the room while you and other lady friends were there

under her invitation, what was your habit-to withdraw Y-A. It was.
Q. And leave him and Mrs. Cannon in possession of the room?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This occurred, you are certain, in August, 1865 ?-A. It did; one reason why I re-

member it especially is because it was the time I put on my first long dress.
Q. Do you know whether this Mrs. Cannon No. 4 had any children by this marriage ?-

A. Three years ago-two years ago last November-I called on a lady friend, and there I mot
Mrs. George Q. Cannon No. 4, and not having met her for some time to speak with her, the
lady of tile house introduced me to her, and I said I was acquainted with her; I said " I
was on your bridal trip; Iwas with the company." She said, "I remember now ;" and
she had a little child with her that she addressed several times as 'rmy child." That is all
I know concerning her children.

Q. About how old was her child at that time?-A. I should judge it was about three
years old; but I could not say.

Q. You think some three years of age ?-A. I should think so.
Q. State what else you saw in the room occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Cannon to indicate

that it was his room.-A. At that time Mr. Cannon was Mr. Young's secretary, and iiI
Mrs. Cannon's room I saw his papers, and I know them to be his papers, because I have
seen him carry them from place to place in a small desk.

Q. And the small desk belonged to him ?-A. Yes, sir; I also saw that desk in the room
repeatedly.

By Mr. TODD:
Q. Did the party remain at one place, or did they go to several places ?-A. They went

to several places ; we went, I believe, some ninety miles from the city, remaining perhaps
one night, and sometimes longer in different places.

By Mr. IIAZILTON:
Q. And always, where you went, the same room was assigned to Mr. and Mrs. Cannon;

they had a common room i-A. Yes, sir; his first wife WHS a'ong at the time.
By the CHAIRMAN:

q. Was along with the party --A. Was along with the party.
By Mr. HAELTON:

Q. Did the first wife occupy the bridal room ?-A. She did not-not to my knowl-
edge.

Q. You never saw her in it?-A. No, sir; never saw her in it.
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By Mr. TODD:
Q. What was her name, do you remember ?-.. No, sir, I do not; but I believe that it

was Hoagland; I am not positive that it was.

By Mr. HAZELTON:
Q. Have you any knowledge about his other wives ?-A. I have no acquaintance with

his other wives; his wives were all strangers to me up to that time.
(Mr. Hazelton asked Mr. Cannon if he wished to interrogate the witness.)
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMIAN:
Q. Do you know whether they were all living at that time --A. I do not.

By Mr. HAZELTON:
Q. You know his first wife was living at that time?-A. Yes, sir. You may all know

that it is very embarrassing for me to appear here to speak against a gentleman whom I
have been acquainted with all my life, and whom I have respected, but in duty to myself
and injustice to the people of Utah, I am willing to do so. But, as I say, it is very embar-
rassing for me to do so. If Mr. Cannon objects to anything I have said, or if I have made
any misstatements, I shall be pleased to have him correct them.
Mr. Cannon made no response.
Adjourned
The testimony in regard to the oath taken in the Endowment House

is conflicting, ahd such as to leave the committee in doubt whether or
not it is irreconcilable with good citizenship and loyalty to the Govern-
ment of the United States. Some of the witnesses swear that the oath
involves a solemn pledge to avenge the death of Joseph Smith upon
the Government of the United States, and that sentiments of unrelent-
ing hostility to the United States are taught in the Endowment House;
but other witnesses deny these statements in the most positive manner.
Several witnesses swear to having seen Mr. George Q. Cannon in the
Endowment House, and the fact is not denied by him.
We do not feel called upon to quote the evidence on this subject. It

can be found in full in the printed testimony in the contested election
case of George R. Maxwell against the said Cannon. (Mis. Doe. No. 49.)
The law of Congress referred to in such preamblemnay be found in

the United States Statutes at Large, volume 12, page 601, the first sec-
tion of which is as follows:

" That every person having a husband orsvife living who shall marry
any other person,whether married or single, in a Territory of the United
States, or other place over which the United States have exclusive juris-
diction, shall, except in the cases specified in the proviso to this sec-
tion, be adjudged guilty of bigamy, and, upon conviction thereof, shall
be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and by im-
prisonment for a term not exceeding five years: Provided, neverthe-
less, That this section shall not extend to any person by reason of any
former marriage, whose husband or wife by such marriage shall have
been absent for five successive years without being known to such per-
son within that time to be living, nor to any person by reason of any
former marriage which shall have been dissolved by the decree of a
competent court, nor to any person by reason of any former marriage
which shall have been annulled or pronounced void by the sentence or
decree of a competent court on the ground of the nullity of the mar-

riage-contract."
The second section disapproves and annuls all acts and ordinances of

the provisional government of Deseret and of the Territory of Utah
which establish, support, maintain, shield, or countenance polygamy,
however disguised by legal or ecclesiastical solemnities, sacraments,
ceremonies, consecration, or other contrivances. . -

This statute was approved on the 1st day of July, 1862, and has since
remained the law of the land.
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It is proper to add that, after the adoption of the resolution above
quoted referring this question to your committee, an act was passed by
this House, at the last session, with little or no opposition, which reads
as follows:

[43d Congress, 1st session.-H. R. 3679.]
IN TIE SENATE OF TIIE UNITED STATES, JUNE 17, 1874.-READ TWICE AND REFERRED

TO THE COMMITTEE ON TERRITORIES.

AN ACT defining the qualifications of Territorial Delegates In the House of Representatives.
Bie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in

Congress assembled, No person hereafter shall be a Delegate in the House of Representa.
tives from any of the Territories of the United States who shall not have attained the age
of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United States, and who shall
not, when elected, be an inhabitant of the Territory in which he shall be chosen; and no
such person who is guilty either of bigamy or of polygamy shall be eligible to a seat as
such Delegate.
Passed the Ifouse of Representatives June 16, 1874.
Attest: EDWARD McPHERSON, Clerk.

Notwithstanding this fact the said Delegate was a candidate at the
recent election, and was actually elected Delegate for the same Territory
in the Forty-fourth Congress.
Your committee think the.evidence, unchallenged as it is by the Dele-

gate, establishes that, at the date of his election, to wit, on the 5th day
of August, 1872, and prior thereto, the said Delegate was, and still is,
openly living and cohabiting with four women as his wives, under the
pretended sanction of a system of polygamy, which system he notori-
ously indorses and upholds, in violation of the statute of the United
States, approved July 1, 1862, above quoted.
They therefore recommend the adoption of the accompanying resolu.

tion:
Resolved, That George Q. Cannon, Delegate from Utah, being found,

upon due consideration of the evidence submitted, and not controverted
by said Cannon, to be an actual polygamist, and to have married his
fourth wife, having three other wives then living, in the month of Au-
gust, 1865, in open and notorious violation of the law of July 1, 1862,
forbidding such marriage, and declaring the same to be a crime plun-
ishable both by fine and imprisonment, and it appearing that he still
maintains his polygamous practices in defiance of. law, is deemed un-
worthy to occupy a seat in the House of Representatires as such Dele-
gate, and that he be excluded therefrom.

VIEWS OF THE MINORITY.

January 22, 1875.--Mr. Harrison, from the Committee on Elections, sub.
emitted the following as the views of the minority:

The minority of the Committee on Elections, to whom was referred the reso-
lution of the House adopted on the 12th day of May, 1874, instructing
and authorizing said committee to investigate certain charges recited in
the preamble to said resolutions against Hon. George Q. Cannon, the Dele-
gate from the Territory of Utah, and report the result to the House, and
directing said committee to recommend such action on the part of the
House as should seem meet and proper in the premises, made the follow-
ing minority report:
We cannot agree with the majority of the committee in recommend-

ing the expulsion of the Delegate from Utah Territory.
While (as we are informed) the Delegate from Utah stated to the
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committee that he had no objection to the use by the committee of the
testimony taken in the contest before the House, at its last session, be-
tween George R. Maxwell and said Cannon, and that he had no desire
to submit any testimony or statement to the committee by way of con-

troverting the same, he did not intend to admit the sufficiency of the
testimony in said contest bearing on the charges now made against him,
but meant simply that he did not desire to take additional testimony.
He did not mean to admit that the mass of hearsay and irrelevant
testimony in said contest should be read against him as legal evidence
establishing what is sought to be established in that contest.
The majority of the committee in their report make extracts from the

mass of testimony used in the case of Max*ell vs. Cannon, and present
the statements of sixteen witnesses on " common fame or reputation,"
as to the fact that Mr. Cannon is a polygamist and living in polygamy,
the testimony of four witnesses whose depositions were taken in Utah
in January and February, 1873, without notice, and the report embraces
the testimony of Miss Belle Kimball, taken before the committee, all of
which is subject to the objection of being hearsay, irrelevant, and insuf-
ficient, and not the best class of testimony thecase leademanded; but
notwithstanding this, the minority of the committee are prepared to
admit that it could probably be shown by legal proof that Mr. Cannon is
a polygamist, believes in and practices the doctrines of the Mormon
Church, and now has four wives, and that he married one of them after
the passage of the act of Congress of July 1, 1863. As to the other
charges inserted in the preamble to the resolution referred to the conm-
mittee, that Mr. Cannon had taken and never renounced an oath which
is inconsistent with his duties and allegiance to the Government of the
United States, the majority ot the committee has relieved us from
noticing that charge, as they state (page 8) that the testimony in regard
to the oath taken in the Endowment House is conflicting, and such as to
leave the committee in doubt whether or not it is irreconcilable with
good citizenship and loyalty to the government.

Before proceedingto present our views on the question raised by the
resolution of expulsion reported by the majority of the committee, we
will notice a matter incorporated in the report of the majority, designed,
no doubt, to operate as an argument in favor of the expulsion of the
Delegate from Utah.
The majority of the committee, page 9 of their report, say:
It is proper to add that, after the adoption of the resolution above quoted referring this

question to your committee, an act was passed by this House, at the last session, with little
or no opposition, which reads as follows:

"[43d Congress, 1st session.-.' R. 3679.]
"IN TlHE SENATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES, JUNE 17, 1874.-READ TWICE AND RE--

FERRED TO THlE COMMITTEE ON TERRITORIES.

"AN ACT defining the qualifications of Territorial Delegates In the House of Representatives.
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in

Congress assembled, No person hereafter shall be a Delegate in the House of Representa-
tives from any of the Territories of the United States who shall not have attained the age
of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United States, and who shall not,
when elected, be an inhabitant of the Territory in which he shall be chosen; and no
such person who is guilty either of bigamy or of polygamy shall be eligible to a seat as such
Delegate.

"Passed the House of Representatives June 16, 1874.
"Attest:

"EDWARD McPHIEJSON, Clerk."

Notwithstanding this fact the said Delegate was a candidate at the recent election, and
was actually elected Delegate for the same Territory in the Forty fourth Congress.
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This bill, passed by the House on the 16th June, 1874, has never be-
come a law, but is now pending in the Senate. We presume the ma-
jority of the committee do not intend to intimate that the fact that
the House passed a bill (not yet a law) providing that no Delegate of a
Territory who is guilty either of bigamy or polygamy shall be eligible
to a seat as Delegate, justifies Mr. Cannon's expulsion, or prevented him
from becoming a candidate for a seat in the 44th Congress, or the peo-
ple of the Territory of Utah from electing him as their Delegate in the
44th Congress.

If the bill passed by the House at the last session shall become a law
during this, the question as to whether Mr. CanIon, who has been
elected before the passage of the law, if it shall pass at all, will be eligi-
ble to a seat in the next Congress, will be a question exclusively within
the jurisdiction of the House of Representatives in the 44th Congress,
and will be decided by that House, or the House when the 44th Con.
gress meets.
We come now to consider the question involved in this case.
This is the first instance where it has been sought to expel a Delegate

from one of the Territories of the United States, and there is little in
the shape of authority to guide us in the examination of the question.
Although there is nothing in the Constitution concerning a Delegate

from the Territories of the United States, and no express provision
therein for their expulsion as there is in the case of members, we do not
doubt the power of the House to expel. The power results simply from
the fact that the Delegate is, in some sense, a member, or is one of the
body. He is entitled, as well by courtesy as by a custom which has
obtained in this country upon the organization of Territorial govern-
ments in the Territories, to certain rights and privileges; he is entitled
to introduce and advocate on the floor of the House any measure affect-
ing the people of the Territory, or tooppose in debate any measure he
may (leem injurious to them. He is amenable to the rules of the House
or the regulations concerning its proceedings. lie would clearly, as it
is assumed, have to possess certain qualifications to entitle him to be a
Delegate-at least that of citizenship, as is shown in the contest in re-
gard to the admission of the Delegate from Michigan Territory in 1823,
during the 18th Congress.
Everything in relation to the position of a Delegate having the rights

and privileges we have mentioned, and every relation he bears to the
House or to the members thereof, in the absence of anything in the
Constitution and laws on the subject, would suggest that if a Delegate
is expelled it ought to be for the same causes that would justitf the
House in expelling a member, and that the power to expel should be
exercised as the Constitutional power to expel a member is exercised.

It would seem that all of the reasons that can be urged in favor of
the rule which the framers of the Constitution made concerning the ex-
pulsion of a member apply with equal force in the case of a Delegate.
'The framers of that instrument regarded this power to expel a member
by a mere majority vote as a dangerous one, and guarded its exercise
by providing, in substance, that an expulsion of a member could only
be ordered by a two-thirds vote. Of course, we will not be understood
as contending that the House has not the power, if it chooses to exer-
cise it, to expel a Delegate by a mere majority vote, or that there is any
express provision of law operating as an inhibition on this power. But
we submit that this power should b.e regulated in its exercise by a legal
discretion, and that no safer rule cat be found than the one which is
deduced from the analogy we have mentioned.
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If it is true that the power to expel a Delegate is drawn fiom analogy
to the power given in the matter of the expulsion of members, it would
seem to follow, that looking to this fact and to the nature of the office
of a Territorial Delegate as a representative of a portion of the people of
this country, and as, in some sense, a member of this body, he ought
not to be expelled except for causes which would justify the House in
expelling a member, and by a two-thirds vote on the question.
He certainly ought not to be expelled for political reasons or causes,

or on account of the existence of certain practices in the Territory he
represents, or to punish him for an alleged indulgence therein, or the
people he represents by depriving them of representation.
Mormonism has its seat in Utah. It had when the Territory was

organized. For many years the Government of the United States has
been compelled to recognize the fact that the people of the Territory of
Utah, almost the entire body of them, were Mormons, following the
teachings and attached to the doctrines and ordinances of the Mormon
Church. The recognized head of the church was for years the governor of
the Territory, apppointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate.
For many years the people of the Territory have had a Delegate on the
floor of the House of Representatives, representing them, who was un-
derstood to be a Mormon, and in full sympathy with the Mormon Church
and its institutions, sacraments, rites, and practices. It is"said, but
erroneously stated, that when the present Delegate was admitted to his
seat at the first session of the present Congress it was the first time that
la man practicing polygamy had been seated as a Delegate in this House.
This House, however, at the last session, upon very full consideration of
the question of his right to be admitted, decided, in effect, that, having
been duly elected and returned by the people of Utah, he was entitled
to a seat as a Delegate in the Forty-third Congress. And it would
probably be difficult to discover .any really good reason why a gentle.
man like Mr. Hooper, the late Delegate, who, it was said, had but one
wife, but who was a member of the church and subscribed'to its doc-
trines, including that of plural marriages, was any more entitled to re-
tain his seat in the House than the present Delegate, who, it is said, has
more than one wife.
After being seated at the last session by the deliberate and well-con-

sidered action of this House, mainly, if not wholly, because of the fact
that he had received a majority of the votes of the people of Utah, and
that they were entitled to a Delegate to speak for them and introduce
measures deemed beneficial to that portion of the people of the country,
and after having served as a Delegate until within a few weeks of the
close of his term, it is now proposed to expel the Delegate from Utah
from the House because he is a Mormon, has more than one wife, and
married one of them since the passage of the act of July 1, 1862.
Why should he be expelled? If it is replied that it is to strike a blow

at Mormonism, we ask, is it proper, is it good policy, to attempt the
destruction of Mormonism in this way ? Mormonism, as we have said,
existed in the Territory of Utah when the Territory was organized, and
has existed ever since.

In the act establishing the Territory provision was made for the elec-
tion of a Delegate, with a full knowledge on the part of Congress and
the country that a large majority of the people of Utah were Mormons,
and with the further knowledge on the part of Congress and the coun-
try that the people of that Territory would be likely to elect a Delegate
who was a Mormon.
There have been four Delegates from Utah Territory who have occu-
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pied seats on this floor, and all of them have been known to be Mormons,
in full sympathy with the teachings and practices of Mormonism, except
Judge Kinney.
Hon. Mr. Bernhisel was a Mormon, and during the whole time he was

in Congress it was known that he had more than one wife.
Our predecessors occupying seats on the floor of the House of Repre-

sentatives did not deem it necessary or important to the interest of the
country that the Delegate from Utah for the time being should be ex-
pelled because he was a Mormon or was attached to the doctrines of
Mormonism, or that a blow should be dealt at Mormonism by the expul-
sion of the Delegate from Utah Territory.
We have said it was clear that neither a member of Congress nor a

Territorial Delegate should be expelled for political reasons, and we do
not doubt that the recognition of the propriety and force of this position
on the subject operated upon the members of the House in former Con-
gresses. Moreover, they must have realized the truth of the proposi-
tion which seems plain to us, that the questions growing out of the ex-
istence of Mormonism in one of the Territories of the United States, its
relation to and effect upon our institutions and theory, and what, if
any, measures should be adopted to meet these questions and solve the
" Utah problem," were peculiarly within the power and jurisdiction of
(Congress.

It was clear to them, as it must be to the members of this House,
that Congress, with a full knowledge of the existence of Mormonism in
Utah, had by law provided that the people of that Territory should be
represented on this floor by a Delegate; that the Territory was under
the jurisdiction of tile United States, except so far as the Territorial
legislature of Utah and the local authorities exercised, under the Consti-
tution and laws of the United States, jurisdiction over the affairs of the
Territory, and that if additional Congressional legislation was necessary
in order to enable the Executive to execute the laws of the United
States in that Territory, or enforce any policy which Congress might
Constitutionally adopt in regard to the Territory, or any question con-
nected therewith, the power to pass such laws was undoubted, and that
these results could be properly attained only by appropriate Congres-
sional legislation.
Congress never deemed it necessary or proper to legislate upon the

subject of Mormonism until the year 1862. On the 1st (lay of July of
that year an act was passed declaring "that every person having a hus-
band or wife living who shall marry any other person, whether married
or single, in a Territory of the United States, or any other place 6ver
which the United States have exclusive jurisdiction, shall, except
in the cases specified in the proviso to this' section, be adjudged guilty
of bigamy, and upon conviction thereof be punished by a fine not ex-
ceeding five hundred dollars and by imprisonment for a term not exceed-
ing five years."

It seems that, in the judgment of Congress, no further legislation was
deemed necessary on this subject from the year 1862, and no attempt
was made at any legislation on the subject until the last session of the
present Congress, when a bill was introduced, hereinbefore referred to,
providing that thereafter no Delegate from any of the Territories guilty
of bigamy should be entitled to a seat in the House of Representatives,
and the bill, known an the Poland bill, passed at last session providing
for punishing polygamy in Utah.
Under this la]st-named act, which is very stringent ill its provisions ,

tile policy of the country in tile matter of punishing l)')!'gamy ill tle
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Territory of Utah is clearly indicated. If it can be effectively punished
at all by legislation, and its practice thereby prevented, it will be by
legislation of this kind. Under this act, and the proceedings conducted
in pursuance of its provisions, all the questions of law and fact arising
in any case will be judicially examined and determined according to the
law of the case.

TNow, it is charged that the Delegate from Utah is guilty of violating
the act of Congress of July 1, 1862. He is shown by testimony, which
would have been rejected by any court of justice befor which he might
be tried, of having married a wife (having already three at the time)
after the passage of this act.
But he has not been convicted of the offense under that act. This

House might expel him, for we admit it has the arl)itrary power to do
so for this or any other alleged offense. But would it not be safer and
more proper to follow the English rule requiring conviction of the crime
before a court and jury before it can be assumed that the po'rty is
guilty
We are now, near the close of the Forty-third Congress, trying him

for an offense; and have pending before us a resolution for his expulsion
for a particular offense, when he has recently been indicted, under the
law passed at last session, and is shortly to be tried for that offense
before a court and jury.
This will be seen from the following communication, presented by

Mr. Cannon to the committee, and read to the committee on the day on
which the committee directed the chairman to report a resolution for
his expulsion:

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D. C., January 9, 1875.

GENTLEMEN: Having seen by notices in the newspapers that it was the intention to have
my case brought at an early day before your committee, with a view to reach a decision re-
specting the charges which have been made against me, I deem it but justice to you, as well
as to myself, to represent to you the following facts:
As you doubtless remember, on the last day of the last session a law was passed by Con-

gress in relation to the execution of the laws in Utah Territory. As soon as possible after
its passage, a grand jury was impaneled in the third judicial district of the Territory, and I
was selected as the first person in that district to be indicted under the provisions of the new
law. There were various reasons, to which I need not here allude, that prompted the dis-
trict attorney and other officials to thus give me notoriety. I was indicted on a charge of
polygamy in the month of October last. and having been arrested by virtue of a warrant is-
sued under the indictment so found against me, I was held to bail for my appearance for
trial. In the latter part of November I made application to the court, in which the indict.
meant is pending, for such a change in my recognizance as would enable me to attend the
present.session of Congress, and appear for trial on the first day of the next March term.
But my application was unsuccessful. I was compelled to give bail for my appearance for
trial on the first day of the present term of court, which was the first Monday of December,
the day on which the present session of Congress commenced. This left me no alternative
but to make arrangements for returning to Utah for trial upon receipt of notice by telegraph
of the day on which the case may be reached. Since the commencement of the late recess
I have daily expected such notice. Upon its receipt my counsel will expect me to start for
Utahl without delay.
The trial of this indictment will involve an examination by a court and jury of the precise

charges which have been preferred against me before this committee, and will no doubt be
taken to the Supreme Court of the United States for adjudication of the question involved.

In view of all these facts, it will readily suggest itself to you, gentlemen, that a decision
pronounced by you as a committee at the present time, if unfavorable to me, would be the
means of doing me a great injury and prejudicing the trial of my case before a court and
jury. I feel sure that the House, in adopting the resolution referred to your honorable com-
mnittee, had no design to persecute me, but to ascertain facts, a knowledge of which is now
to be obtained by a judicial investigation. I, therefore, respectfully ask the committee to
postpone the consideration of my case until my return from Utah, or until my trial in the
district court shall have terminated. -.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, GEO. Q. CANNON.
The Honorable COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS,

House of Representatires.
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While this proceeding is pending in the courts of Utah, and Mr. Can-
non is under bail or recognizance to appear and answer the charge on
which it is proposed to expel him from this House, it would, it is sug-
gested, be wrong to find him guilty of the same charge in this proceed-
ing and expel him so near the close of his term, and might subject the
majority of the House to the imputation (although groundless) of per-
secuting one who is understood to be politically opposed to the party of
the majority in the House.
But a graver question than those we have considered is the question

whether the House ought, as a matter of l)olicy or to establish a prece-
dent, expel either a delegate or member on account of alleged crimes or
immoral practices unconnected with their duties or obligations as mem-
bers or delegates, when the delegate or member possesses all the qualifi-
cations to entitle him to his seat.

If we are to go into the question of the moral fitness of a member to
occupy a seat in the House, where will the inquiry stop? What stand-
ard shall we fix in determining what is and what is not sufficient cause
for'exclusion

It a number of members engage in the practice of gaining for money
or other valuable thing, or are accused of violating the marital vow by
intimate association with four women, three of whom are not lawful
wives, or are charged with any other offense, and a majority of the
House or even two.thirds expel them, it may be the recognition of-.a
dangerous power and policy. If exercised and adopted by one political
party to Accomplish partisan ends, it furnishes a precedent which it will
be insisted justifies similar action by the opposite party when they have
a majority or a two-thirds majority in the House, and thus the people
are deprived of representation and their Representatives possessing the
necessary qualifications are expelled for causes outside of the constitu-
tional qualifications of members, or those which a Delegate must possess,
so far as his qualifications are fixed by reason or analogy, or are draw n
from the principles of our representative system of government.
We need not, we think, illustrate further the danger or impolicy of

expulsions and depriving the people of representation in the House on
account of charges against members or delegates, which involve either
political considerations or immoral practices, especially as the precedent
once established by the House may be held to justify the House in exer-
cising great latitude in judging of moral and political offenses as grounds
for expulsion.
We conclude this report by referring to and inserting an extract from

the report in the case of Maxwell v8. Cannon, at the last session, show-
ing how careful the House has been in the exercise of this power:
Under this power, guarded as it has been by the constitutional provision requiring a vote

of two-thirds, there have been but a very few instances of expulsion since the organization
of the government, and it would seem that a power so rarely exercised does not require the
agency of a standing committee,
The cases involving its exercise have usually been referred to select committees.
The case of Benjamin 0. Harris, of Maryland, in the Thirty-ninth Congress, may be cited

to show that the IHouse has not been inclined, even in so strong a case as that was, to re-
gard a member duly elected by the people of his district as disqualified under the circum-
stances, even under proceedings looking to his expulsion.

Mr. Harris was a Representative in the Thirty-ninth Congress, his term commencing on
the 4th of March, 1865.
On the 2d of May, 1865, he was arraigned before a military commission, and convicted of

violating the 56th Article of War, by harboring and protecting rebel soldiers, furnishing
them with money, inciting them to continue in the rebel army and to make war on the
United States, declaring his sympathy with'the enemy and his opposition to the Government
of the United States.
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On the 12th of May, 1865, he was found guilty, and sentenced as follows:
"And the court do therefore sentence the accused, Benjamin G. Harris, as follows: To

be forever disqualified from holding any office or place of honor, trust, or profit under the
United States, and to be imprisoned for three years in the penitentiary at Albany, New
York, or at such other penitentiary as the Secretary of War may designate."
On the 31st day of May, 1865, this sentence was approved and confirmed, and also remitted

by President Johnson, and Mr. Harris was released from imprisonment. At the commence-
ment of the session, in December, 1865, Mr. Harris, upon taking the iron-clad oath, was
admitted to his seat in the House of Representatives.
On the 19th of December, 1865 a resolution reciting the fact of his conviction, and the

fact that he expressed his regret that the assassination of President Lincoln came too late to
he of any use to the rebels, and referring the matter to the Committee on Electiona, with
directions to inquire into the facts of the case, and to report such action as the committee
should recommend, was adopted.
.The committee never made any report, and the House never took any further action in

the case.
On the 15th of May, 1856, Mr. Knowlton introduced a resolution referring to the homicide

of Thomas Keating, at Willard's Hotel, on theHth of the same month, by Mr. Herbert, a Rep-
resentative from the State of California, and instructing the Committee on the Judiciary to
take the case into consideration, with power to send for persons and papers, and to report
what action the House should take in the premises.
The House refused to entertain the proposition. This all occurred at the first session of

the Thirty-fourth Congress. At the third session a petition was sent to the House signed
by 2,232 citizens of California, declaring their belief that, in the murder of Keating, Mr.
Herbert had committed an act entirely without justification, had disgraced his high position,
and that lie could no longer satisfactorily represent the will of his constituents in the House
of Representatives, and asking that, in the event of his acquittal by the court, ho should be
expelled from the House. .This petition was referred to the Committee on Elections. On
the 24th day of February, 1857, Mr. Colfax submitted the report of the committee. The
committee, without making any recommendation, concluded their report in these words:

" Your committee, therefore, report the character of the petition,ithe statements embodied
in it, and the number of its signers, that the House may determine what action under the
circumstances they may deemjust to all concerned."
The House took no action whatever in the case, and Mr. Herbert continued to be a mem-

ber of the House until the expiration of the Thirty-fourth Congress. He voted at the very
last call of the yeas and nays on the 3d day of March, 1857.

The minority of the committee recommend the adoption of the fol-
lowing resolution as a substitute for the resolution reported by the ma-

jority: .

Resolved, That the Committee on Elections be discharged from the further consideration
of the resolution referred to it by the House in the case of George Q. Cannon, the Delegate
from the Territory of Utah.

HORACE H. HARRISON.
Without indorsing the reasoning and positions taken in this report,

which we have not had time to examine, we concur in recommending
the adoption of the resolution that the committee be discharged from the
further consideration of, the charges against the Delegate from Utah.

C. R. THOMAS.
L. Q. C. LAMAR.
EDWARD OROSSLAND.
R. M. SPEER.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT.

January 26, 1875.-Mr. Harrison, from the Committee on Elections, sub-
mitted the following report:

The Committee on Elections were instructed, by order of the House,
on the 11th December, 1873, " to examine and report upon the best and
most practicable mode of electing the President and Vice-Prtesident, and
providing a tribunal to adjust and decide all contested questions there-
with." On the 22d of June, 1874, the committee, by its chairman, Mr.
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H. Boardman Smith, reported and recommended the adoption of the
following joint resolution, proposing an amendment of the Constitution
of the United States in respect of the election of President and Vice.
President, which was recommitted to the committee, viz:

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Con-
gressss assembled (two-thirds of each house concurring therein), That the following article is
hereby proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and, when
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States, shall be valid, to all in-
tents and purposes, as a part of the Constitution, to wit:

ARTICLE -.

SECTION 1. The President and Vice-President shall be elected by the direct vote of the
people, in the manner following: Each State shall be divided into districts, equal In num-
ber to the number of Representatives to which the State may be entitled in the Congress, to
be composed of contiguous territory, and to be as nearly equal in population as may be;
and the person having the highest number of votes in each district for President shall re-
ceive the vote of that district, which shall count one Presidential vote ; but no voter in any
State shall vote for candidates for President and Vice-President who are both citizens in the
same State with himself.

SEC. 2. The person having the highest number of votes for President in a State shall re-
ceive two Presidential votes from the State at large.

SEC. 3. The person having the highest number of Presidential votes in the United States
shall be President.

SEC. 4. If two persons have the same number of yotes in any State, it being the highest
number, they shall receive each one Presidential vote from the State at large; and if more
than two persons shall have each the same number of votes in any State, it being the high-
est number, no Presidential vote shall be counted from the State at large. If more persons
than one shall have the same number of votes, it being the highest number in any district,
no Presidential vote shall be counted from that district.

SEC. 5. The foregoing provisions shall apply to the election of Vice-President.
SEc. 6. The Congress shall have power to provide for holding and conducting the alec-

tions of President and Vice-President. The returns of such elections shall be made to the
Supreme Court of the United States within thirty days after the election. Said court shall,
under such rules as may be prescribed by law, or by the court in the absence of law, de-
termine any contest in respect of such returns, canvass the same, and declare, within ninety
days after such election, by public proclamation, who is elected President and who is elected
Vice-President.

SF.c. 7. I'Th States shall be divided into districts by the legislatures thereof, but the Con-
gress may at any time by law make or alter the same.

SEC. 8. No person who has been a justice of the Supreme Court shall be eligible to the
office of President or Vice-President.
We have given these proposed amendments that careful and laborious

examination which is demanded by the gravity and importance of the
questions involved.
We present to the House some considerations in opposition to the ex-

isting provisions of the Constitution upon the subject, drawn from-the
history and the practical workings thereof, and the views that have oc-
curred to us, favoring an amendment to the Constitution, looking to
what we regard as an improvement on the present plan, and as avoid-
ing the dangers which are imminent and certain if the existing mode of
electing the President and Vice-President and counting the vote is con-
tinu ed.
The following are the existing provisions: Art. II, sec. 2, and Amend-

ments, Art. XII of the Constitution :
Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof may direct, i number

of electors equal to the whole number of Senators and Representatives to which the State
may be entitled in the Congress; but no Senator or Representative, or person holding an
office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be appointed an elector. (Art. II,
sec. 2.)
The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by ballot for President and

Vice-President, one of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with
themselves; they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct
ballots the person voted for as Vice-President, and they shall make distinct lists of all per-
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sons voted for as President and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the num-
ber of votes for each, which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat
of government of the United States, directed to the President of the Senate. The Presi-
dent of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open
all the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted. The person having the greatest
number of votes for President shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the
whole number of electors appointed; and if no person have such majority, then from the
persons having the highest number, not exceeding three, on the list of those voted for as
President, the House of Representatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the President.
But in choosing the President the votes shall be taken by Slates, the representation from
each State having one vote; a quorum for this purpose slall consist of a member or mem-
bers from two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a
choice. And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a President, whenever the
right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the 4th day of March next following, then
the Vice-President shall act as President, as in the case of the death or other constitutional
disability of the President. The-person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-Presi-
dent shall be Vice-President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors
appointed, and if no person have a majority, then, irom the two highest numbers on the
list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-President; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of
two-thirds of the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the whole number shall be
necessary to a choice. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of President
shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the United States. (Amendments, Art. XII.)
The convention which framed the Constitution evidently held the

opinion that the people coull not be safely trusted with the election of
the President and Vice-President. · On the question of a1n election y the
people instead of by the national legislature, the proposition received
the vote of only one State-that of Pennsylvania.
The proposition that the Executive should be chosen by electors ap-

pointed by the State legislatures was voted down, and that of choosing
the Executive by the national legislature was at first unanimously
adopted, but the vote was afterward reconsidered and the convention
decided-

1. That the National Executive shotild be appointed by electors.
2. That the electors should be chosen by the State legislatures.
Afterwards it was voted (seven States voting in the affirmative and

three in the negative) that the President should be appointed by Con-
gress.

Subsequently, upon taking up the report of the committee of eleven,
in which was presented the draught of a plan for appointing electors by
each State, and for electing and counting the votes for candidates for
President and Vice-President (which plan embraced a provision for an
election by the Senate, in case there should be more than one candidate
having the votes of a majority of the electors, or in case none of them
have a majority), seven of the States voted to retain this last-named
provision in the plan, and three voted against it and in favor of an
election, in either of the contingencies mentioned, by the Congress, in-
stead of by the Senate.

Finally, the clause in the report providing for the appointment of
electors by each State was adopted by the convention-New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, (onnecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, and Georgia voting in the affirmative, and North
and South Carolina in the negative-and the existing provision for an
eventual election by the House of Representatives was adopted by a
vote of seven States in the affirmative and three in the negative.
The question as to the mode of selecting the Executive, according to

the admissions of the ablest members of the convention, was an exceed-
ingly perplexing and difficult one.
The theory upon which the existing provision was ad6oped was evi-

dently that a body of men-electors appointed by each State, acting
separately in each State-distinguished for their ability and wisdom,
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and uninfluenced by popular passion, should be left free to exercise their
judgment in making the selection. The manner of the appointment of
the electors was left entirely to the legislatures of the States. The
State legislatures, under the existing provisions of the Constitution, may
appoint the electors, or may provide for their selection otherwise and
it is a noticeable fact that there is nothing to be found anywhere in the
debates of the convention of 1787 which warrants the assumption that
the convention intended or expected that the State legislatures would
provide for the selection of electors by a popular vote.
To secure the complete independence of the electors, it was provided

that they should vote by ballot.
The idea of interposing an electoral college between the people and

the election of a President by the people was adopted upon the theory
that tihe people could not be as safely trusted to select the Executive by
a direct popular vote as a select body of men chosen as the State legis-
latures might direct.
The convention dreaded the effects of popular passion and prejudice

and tumult, in the important matter of the selection of a Chief Magis-
trate, if the people, assembled at the polls, should vote directly for their
choice for President, and assumed that small bodies were less easily
corrupted than large ones.

It is not surprising that the framers of the Constitution, who had not
seen the theory of a democratic government in this country tested,
and who were surrounded by peculiar circumstances in the performance
of their work of inaugurating the experiment of providing for the organ-
ization of the government and the distribution of its powers, should
hesitate to provide for electing the Executive by a direct popular vote.
Mr. Madison and Mr. Gouverneur Morris preferred this plan to an elec-
tion by the national legislature; but the electoral system, as provided
for, was a compromise between those who favored an election by Con-
gress and those who opposed that mode of selecting the Chief Magistrate
of the nation.
The convention chose as tie safer experiment the plan of having elec-

toral colleges in each State to vote for the President, notwithstanding
the plan was based on a distrust of the people, and had Tts origin in
aristocratic forms of government, in which the nobility or select bodies
elected the sovereign or chief magistrate.

All that was said in the debates on this subject, when the question of
the mode of selecting the Executivo was before the convention, in regard
to the danger there would be of" cabal and intrigue," if the election was
with the legislature, applies in somedegree tothe plan adopted, especially
if the electoral colleges were to exercise their own judgment in the se-
lection of the President, uncontrolled by any precedent action by the
people indicating their choice. In one respect, at least, the theory of
the existing planihas not been carried out in practice. The electors, ac-
corditigto the original theory, were to be independent of pledges to vote
for any particular person, so that when they met they could deliberate
with freedom and act for the best interest of the republic. In point of
fact, in most instances, they have been nominated by conventions of
political parties, have accepted the nomination, and been voted for, upon
an implied pledge to vote for particular persons for President and Vice-
President. These implied pledges public opinion has made binding.
There has been no instance of a violation of these pledges in three-
quarters of a century.

It is fortunate that this theory of electors voting for their choice, with-
out regard to the action of the people, has not been carried out in prac-
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twice; for small bodies of men intrusted with such a vast power as that
of selecting a President of the United States with such immense pat-
ronage as flows from him, it is evident may be reached by the arts of
corruption and intrigue, while the great body of the people cannot be so
easily reached, if they could be corrupted at all. The patronage at the
disposal of the President is sufficient, if it could have the effect, to cor-
rupt every elector, but it could not reach the whole body of the Ameri-
can people.

While, however, it is fortunate that the theory of the independence of
the electors in the matter of voting-unrestricted and uninflueuced by
pledges-has not been carried out iu practice, this pledge in advance
defeats one of the main objects, if not the main object, to secure which
the plan of an electoral college was adopted, for in practice the electors
are converted into agents to carry out instructions given them before
their selection. The electoral colleges, or the system, have proven to be
useless. While the system has proven to be useless, it may be potent
for evil. The system has not only proven to be useless, but it is not in
harmony with the American theory announced by Mr. Madison that
" it is indispensable that the mass of citizens should not be without a
voice in making the laws which they are to obey, and in choosing the
magistrates who are to administer them."
Ours being a government of the people,for the people, and by the peo-

ple, each voter, entitled to have his voice heard in the selection of the
highest as well as the lowest elective officer in the country, should be
permitted to vote directly for the men of his choice for President and
Vice-President. But under the electoral-college system a very large
number of voters have been deprived of the privilege of voting for their
choice for President and Vice-President, and are thus practically dis-
franchised.

In 1860, in most of the States in the southern section of the country,
electors who were pledged to vote for Mr. Bell, Mr. Breckinridge, and
Mr. Douglas were nominated and voted for, but no voter in that large
section could have his vote for Mr. Lincoln counted, however anxious
he may have been to vote for him, because no convention or party had
nominated electors on the Republican ticket. And such was the case
with persons desiring to vote for Mr. Douglas in States where no Doug-
las ticket had been nominated.
The present system makes tiheconveiftion or caucus system indispen-

sable, for the individual-voter cannot give effect to his vote unless there
are others in the particular State or locality who will meet and noni-
nate an electoral ticket for which he can vote.
The election of a President and Vice-President under the present

system is an election by the States. Under the present apportionment,
the electoral votes of ten or less than one-third of the States may decide
the result.
A candidate voted for for President may carry enough States to give

him a majority of the electoral votes by an aggregate majority not ex-
ceeding 50,000 votes of the popular vote, thus seciroing his election, while
his competitor may carry all the remaining States by majorities amount-
ing in the aggregate to a half a million majority of the popular vote over
the successful candidate.
The vote of each State being cast or counted solidly, it is the same

in effect as if the people of the States, giving in the aggregate a ma-

jority of the ele toral votes, had voted unanimously fon the same man,
which is never the case.
There is a state of things existing in this country at present very
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different from that which existed in it when the mode of electing a
President and Vice-President was discussed in the convention of 1787.
Then the population of the whole country was little more than the
present population of some of the States of the Union. Then there was
danger, as stated by Mr. Williamson, of North Carolina, that in case of
an election by the people, as the people would, as lie assumed, be sure
to vote for some muan in their own State, that the largest State would
be sure to succeed, except in the case of the slave States, the slaves
having no suffrage.
But now, with a population of forty millions of people, and the ob-

jection to a direct vote by the people, so far as it formerly affected the
then slave States, removed, we may now, aided by an experience of 87
years, look at the question divested of this objection to an election of ia
President and Vice-President by a direct vote of the people.
There is an inherent injustice and unfairness in the present plan.
It had its origin in the idea of preserving the equality of the States

in the selection of a Chief Magistrate and of protecting the smaller
States in their rights. But how has the plan worked in this regard ?
A familiar and forcible illustration of the truth of the proposition that,
instead of preserving and securing an equality of influence among the
States, so far as the smaller States are concerned, the elections may be
controlled by some one of the larger States, is found in the case of the
election for President in 1844, when the small vote of 5,000 given in
New York to Mr. Birney resulted in giving_ the-whole electoral vote of
that State to Mr. Polk, and elected him over Mr. Clay.

It woull-seem-ttthattere was an intrinsic injustice in requiring the
vo6tef a State to be cast solidly, as it must be under the existing pro-
visions of the Constitution. In New York, for instance, one person
voted for for President may have a majority of only a few votes over
another person voted for, which small vote carries with it the entire
electoral vote of the State, and this small majority in effect silences the
voice and suppresses the wishes of nearly half of the qualified voters
of that State.

It is evident that the power of the States, as such, in controlling the
election of Presidelt which they now possess, is secured to them in the
practical working of the present system, by the electors being pledged
in advance to vote for a particular person, and by the vote being cast
in solido. And it is also evident that the influence of the States in the
Presidential elections thus secured and exercised, is secured at the ex-
pense of a principle of fair representation.
While the doctrine of State sovereignty has generally been insisted

upon as a protection of the smaller States, this particular feature of it
has been preserved and strengthened at the expense of the smaller
States. The electors were at first generally chosen by districts, in
States that did not choose them by their legislatures; but this practice
was broken up by two of the larger States of the Union, because it
tended to destroy their power in the Presidential elections. The votes
of these States being cast as a unit, or solidly, they were of greater
consideration or weight in determining the result than under a system
which might divide them up among the contending candidates.
The result in New York and Pennsylvania, for instance, is looked to

with the greatest anxiety, as likely to determine the election, because
the electoral vote of these States amounts to more than one-fifth of the
whole electoral vote to be cast for President, and may control the result
whereas, if tile votes of these States could be divided up, and counted
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upon the plan in the amendments we are now considering, the case
would be quite different.
We have presented facts and considerations going to show the unfair-

ness of the present system or plan of electing a President and Vice,
President, its injustice, and the objections to the present mode growing
out of the fact the provision for the appointment of electors, and the
incidents of the electoral system, may defeat the popular will.
We now come to consider a defect in the present plan of electing a

President and( Vice-President which may result in the most serious con-
sequences if tile defect is not soon remedied.
There is no tribunal by which, or law under which, contests growing

out of these elections can be decided.
T'he Constitution provides thatt'"each State shall appoint, in such

manner as the legislature thereof may direct, a number of electors equal
to the whole num ber of Senators and Representatives to which the State
may be entitled in the Congress." Thus the mode of choosing the elect-
ors is placed entirely beyond the power and jurisdiction of the national
government; and whatever disorders, irregularities, or failures in the
appointment or selection of electors in any of the States may occur,
they are entirely without remedy or redress by the government.

All of the States now, by the enactment of their legislatures, provide
that the electors shall be chosen at large by the qualified voters of the
State, but in none of them is there any provision of law for the settle.
ment of any contest that may arise out of such election. We are not
justified in supposing that the Pre'idential elections in the future will
be free from fraud, or that the will of the people may not be defeated
by violence, disorder, or fraud at the polls, or in the action of super-
vising and returning boards.
To say the least of this matter, it is evidently thie part of wisdom and

sound statesmanship to guard against such a possible if not a probable
contingency, in a matter threatening so much of danger to the peace if
not to the existence of the Union.

It is believed that every State in the Union provides by law for set-
tling contests in the elections for governor and other State officers, but
no provision is made for contesting the election of electors, and the re-
turns, it is claimed, must stand and be counted in the presence of the
Senate and House, if sent forward in the time and in the manner di-
rected in the Constitution.

Besides the omission to provide for settling contests, in the election
of electors, if any, in the States, it is claimed that there is no provision
under which the two houses of Congress can make any determination
of any question which may arise upon opening the certificates and
counting the votes.
The Constitution provides that the President of the Senate shall be

the depositary of the electoral votes, and that he " shall in the'presence
of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates and
the votes shall then be counted."

Under this provision it is claimed that the two houses of Congress
are mere witnesses of the counting of the votes, and that they are to be
present in their separate characters, and not as a joint convention, pos-
sessing any power to do more than to simply witness the counting of
the votes.

It seems to have been understood that neither house, in its separate
character, or both as a joint convention, could do more than be pres-
ent and witness the performance of a daity enjoined by the Constitution
on the President of the Senate, and the counting of the votes; and this
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seems also never to have been questioned until the year 1857, when ob-
jection was made to the counting of the vote of Wisconsitn, because the
electors in that State had failed to meet and cast their votes on the day
prescribed by law. The objection had much weight in it, for the Con-
stitution provides that the electors shall meet and vote on the same day
in all the States, and Congress had provided, a few years after the Con-
stitution was formed (in 1792), that the electors should meet in each
State and cast their votes on the first Wednesday in December, and
that they should be chosen within thirty-four days of that time.
The President of the Senate, however, decided. that the objection was

not in order, and that nothing was in order but to receive and count the
votes. The vote was counted, and Mr. Buchanan was declared elected.
A motion was made to correct the count and exclude the vote of Wis-
consin, which the President of the Senate decided wias out of order, and
after the count he declared the meeting dissolved.

Upon the retirement of the Senate, debates ensued on the question,
in both houses, and these debates show that the better opinion was
that the two houses had nojurisdiction over the matter of counting the
electoral votes either jointly or separately, as the Constitution had
failed to provide such jurisdiction as to any question which might arise
on the occasion of counting the vote, and that the two houses were to
be present simply as witnesses, of the accuracy and result of the count.

It happened that the vote of Wisconsin was not decisive of the result.
But suppose it had been, and by counting it for Fremont and Dayton
they would have been elected, or by rejecting it Mr. Buchanan and Mr.
Breckinridge would have been elected, Mr. MIason, the President of the
Senate, having the decision of the question in his own hands, what
would have been the result? How dangerous the exercise of such a
power as that vested in such a case in the President of the Senate! Is
it too much to assume that the danger of civil war or revolution would
have been imminent ?
Nor would the danger have been less imminent if the objection made

to the counting of the vote of Wisconsin had been entertained and al-
lowed, and the decision of it referred to the concurrent action of the two
houses, taken separately, as now provided by what is known as the 22d
joint rule, adopted in 1805. The Senate was then strongly Democratic
and the House Republican. The two houses would most likely have
failed to agree, and we can imagine the serious and dangerous complli-
cations which might have resulted, and to what extent the peace of the
country might have been endangered.

If the two houses are to be present on the occasion of counting the
votes merely as witnesses, and the President of the Senate has power to
open the certificates and prevent the action, or any action, by the con-
vention of the two houses, and, upon the announcement of the vote by
tellers, declare the result, the power is a dangerous one to be lodged in
any one man, attached, as he may be, to the fortunes of a political party
or personally interested in the result of his own decision.
And the latter hypothesis is not a mere theoretical or fanciful specu-

lation as to a simply possible contingency. It has occurred six times in
the history of Presidential elections that tho President of the Senate has
been directly and personally interested in the result he announced. Mr.
Adams, in 1797, declared himself elected President. Mr. Jefferson, in
1801, when he and Colonel Burr were candidates for President, announced
the result. Vice-President Tompkins Opened the certificates and the vote
was counted when he was a candidate for re-election. In 1837, Vice-
President Van Bnren did the same thing, and declared himself elected
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President. Inu1841, Richard M. Johnson announced the vote for himself
and that for Mr. Tyler, the opposing candidate; and in 1861, lr. Breck-
inridge, then President of the Senate, announced the result when he him-
self was a candidate for the Presidency.

It was the duty of these distinguished men to do just what they did-
a duty enjoined on them by the express provision of the Constitution;
but the danger of continuing that provision which vests the power given
the President of the Senate in any one man, and particularly when he
may have a personal interest in the result of his action or be influenced
by the demands of his party upon him, is not lessened by the fact that
such men as Adams and Jefferson, Tompkins, Van Buren, Johnson, and
Breckinridge may have acted with perfect fairness il the transaction.

It will be noticed by those who take occasion to examine the very in-
teresting debate which took place in February, 1857, when it was moved
to reject the vote of Wisconsin, that protests were vigorously made
against the action of the President of the Senate on that occasion, and
the proposition that the two houses were simply present under the Con-
stitution as mere witnesses of theicounting of the vote was earnestly
combated.
The question was not settled, and could not very well have been set-

tled.
But even if the theory contended for ou that occasion by those who

assumed that the two houses had a right to act on the question made
as to the vote of Wisconsion, and either receive or reject the vote, was
adopted as the true one, the difficulties and dangers growing out of the
question, by reason of the fact that the Constitution fails to provide how
questions of the kind arising when the vote for President and Vice.Pres-
ident is counted, still remain.

If the President of the Senate in such a case has the power which it
is claimed by some he possesses, there is danger. If te -two houses
present at the opetiing of the certificates and counting of the vote
have jurisdiction to determine any question which may arise affecting
the vote of any State, there is danger; and with the doubt existing as
to whether the power to decide these questions resides in the two
houses, or can be determined by the two houses acting in convention
or by their acting separately, and also as to how they shall act, whether
by States or by a different method, there is danger; and it must be
apparent that when the action of the President of the two houses is
had in any case where that action decides the result of a Presidential
election while the doubt we have mentioned exists, the worst possible
consequences are likely to follow.

It will not remove this danger to say that the framers of the Consti-
tution never intended that the President of the Senate should ever ex-
ercise any judicial power in determining or ruling upon the vote.as be-
tween two sets of electors, or upon the sufficiency or validity of the
certificates, or the votes of the electors in any State; for we have seen,
in practice, that the exercise of these high powers may devolve upon
that officer ex necessitate rei, and that his decision, although it may de.
cide the result in a doubtful case, is final, unless the twenty-secoud joint
rule remedies the omission or defect in the Constitution.
The action of the two houses under this rule in a doubtful case or on

a doubtful question, particularly when party spirit was bitter or party
excitement high, would not give satisfaction to the country or be re-
garded as a final settlement of the result, especially as it would be
difficult, if not impossible, to find a warrant in the Constitution for the
power assumed by Congress to adopt this rule, which virtually makes
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Congress the judge of the result of the election for President and Vice.
President. Even admitting, for the sake of argument, that Congress
had the power to adopt tie rule, it is both unreasonable and dangerous,
because it may make tile right of the people of a State to participate
in a Presidential election to depend upon the concurrent action of the
two houses of Congress in the manner as directed in the rule. It will
be noticed that the provision of this rule is not that the vote shall be
counted unless the two houses concur il its rejection, but it is provided
by the rule that "no vote objected to shall be counltedc except by tlhe coenur
rent votes of the tio houses."
The presumptions of law are il favor of the fairness and legality of

the vote offered to be counted; and yet, with these presumptions, Con.
gross has undertaken, by this twenty second joint rule, to say that if
objected to the vote shall not be counted unless both Houses vote to
receive it. Under this rule, theol)jection to the vote being counted is
virtually assumed to be valid and( conclusive unless overcome aftirma.
tively by the vote of both houses, thus placing it in the power of one
house to reject the vote of a State. The rule invites captious obljec
tions to the votes ottered( to be counted, and places it in the power of a
defeated political party having a majority in either house to defeat an
election by the people. It is a powerful temptation, which a defeated
party may not resist. If objection to the vote of a State is made and
the houses disagree, the vote of the State is lost. This may result in
a tie vote or in the election of a candidate who, if the vote tlhus rejected
was counted, would be defeated, or in preventing either of the candi.
dates from having a majority of the votes, and thus throwing the elec-
tion into tile House of Representatives.

It must be apparent that the claim supported by the twenty-second
joint rule, that Congress has power to admit or reject tile electoral vote of
the States, subverts the whole theory upon which the existing constitu-
tional provision in relation to the appointment of electors is based ; and
it is equally plain that if Congress had this power, its exercise would
conflict directly withtlle known purpose of the frlaners of the Constitu-
tion to preserve the independence of the executive and the legislative
department each of the other. When the electors meet on the first
Wednesday in December, their office is fully performed, and there is
no authority given in the Constitution or in any law under which the
college could ever again meet for any purpose. No tribunal has been
provided to inquire into tle rightfulness or regularity of the selection
of electors and set aside their votes, nor did the framers of the Con.
stitution anticipate the possibility of a contest between two sets of elect.
ors, or of irregularities or frauds in the choice of electors, which would
warrant the rejection of their votes.
But by requiring that the electors should meet in each State on the

same day, and make a list of the persons voted for for President and
Vice-President, which they shall sign and certify andtransmit seated to
the seat of government, directed to the President of the Senate; the
framers of the Constitutton evidently intended that no tribunal should
inquire into the rightfulness or regularity of their election and set aside
their votes; and there was not only noopportunity for a contest as to
their election or as to the action of the electors in casting their votes,
but it was made Impossible that Congress should pass upon these ques-
tions, as the electoral colleges in each State, when they had cast their
votes on a particular day, on that day became fiunotus officio, and the
votes then cast, sealed, alld sent to the President of the Senate were
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not to be opened except In the presence of the two houses, and were to
be counted on the occasion of their being opened.

If this provision of the Constitution is complied with according to
the letter of the provision, there could be no contest in relation to the
vote; and it must be counted if it appear that the vote was cast as re-
quired by the Constitution, and certified in due form as required by
law, and this without regard to notorious frauds in the selection of
electors.
From what has been said, it is easy to perceive that with no provision

for a tribunal to decide contests in relation to the election of President
and Vice.President, and the possible, if not the probable, assumption
by the two houses of Congress of the right to decide questions which
may arise on the occasion of counting tle electoral votes, especially
under the twenty-second joint rule, the langer of having the election
thrown into the House of Representatives is largely enhanced. That
thli result is to be deprecated, and if possible prevented, by the adopt.
tion of a different mode of determining the question of who is elected
President an]d Vice President, we take it for granted will be conceded.
Certainly it will be conceded by all who desire that the voice of the
people shall be heard on the important question of the selection of the
chief executive officer of the nation.
Under the provision of the Constitution for an election by the House

of Representatives, the representation from each State is entitled to
only one vote, without regard to the vast difference in population of the
different States as compared with each other, alid it must be without
regard to the principle upon which all our ideas of popular representa-

_tion in this country are based.
In the next place; such an election, particularly in cages where it may

be regarded as defeating the popular will, is fraught with danger to the
peace of the country. The elections in 1801 and 1825 need only be men.
tioned as suggestive arguments in support of the proposition that an
election by the House of Representatives may be a dangerous proceed.
ing. The throwing of the election into the House furnishes great
opportunities for bargain, intrigue, and corruption.
No one, it is assumed, would desire to see a repetition of the action

of the House in 1825, when the candidate defeated in the House had
received a large proportional majority of the popular vote, and had
received a large plurality of the electoral votes.
A repetition thereof, under certain conditions of public sentiment,

and with party excitement at fever-heat, might lead to the most deplor-
able results.
Moreover, when it is considered that one of the objects in having an

election for President every four years is that the public sentiment
of the country may be expressed in the selection of a chief magistrate
who is to represent that sentiment and carry it into effect so far as he
can constitutionally, it is manifestly wrong that members of the House
elected nearly two years before the election of a President, and whose
political sentiments and policy may have been repudiated by the people
in the Presidential election, should elect the President, and.thus defeat
the more recently expressed popular will.
To remedy the evils, omissions, and injustice, and to guard as far as

possible against the dangerous tendencies and incidents of the present
mode of electing a President and Vice-President and determining the
result, we recommend the adoption of the amendments now reported
back to the House.
This proposition involves a radical change in the mode of election,
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and dispenses entirely with what we have sought to show was the use
less niachinery of Presidential electors and electoral colleges.

FIRST.

The amendments proposed secure the election of President and Vice.
President by a direct vote of the people so that the voice of each citi.
zen of the country entitled to vote shall be heard and have its weight
in determining who shall fill these high positions. We do not consider
it necessary to elaborate what we have hereinbefore said ill favor of
this portion of the proposed amendmeents. Tle proposition is in har-
mony with what has become a fund'dmental principle in our theory of
government, and that is, that this being a government of the people,
every citizen should have a voice in selecting the magistrates who are to
execute the laws, and that tile people must be, and are entitled to be,
trusted in the decision of any and every question affecting their interest,
safety, and welfare. The people voting directly for President and Vice-
President, the danger of cabal, int: gue, and corruption, which may be
brought about by tile use of E:.eutive patronage and influence, and
which might tempt electors and electoral colleges, will no longer 'exist
unless a majority of the whole people could thus be corrupted or inllu-
enced, which is improbable, if not impossible
And, lastly, the proposed amendment in this respect secures tile adop-

tion of the only mode by which the will of the people can be effectually
and certainly carried into effect in the important matter of the selection
of President and Vice- residlet.

SECOND.

The proposition embraced in the amendments looks to a Vote of the
peol)le by districts equal in number to tie Representatives to which the
State may be entitled in the Congress, to be composed of contiguous ter-
ritory, and to be as nearly equal in population as may be. The argu-
ment in favor of this plan has been already partially presented. It has
been seen that, with the vote of each State for Presidential electors cast
in solido, the popular will has been sometimes defeated. A very small
majority in a State carries the whole electoral vote of that State, as in
the case of New York in 1844, hereinbefore mentioned, and that this
occurring in, say, one-fifth of the States will elect, notwithstanding
there may be in the other States a large popular majority given for the
unsuccessful candidate. If, under the amendment proposed, the person
having the highest number of votes in each of said districts is entitled
to the vote of the district, counting one Presidential vote for the person
obtaiinig a majority in the particular district, no such result as that of
defeating the popular will can occur.
Under the amendment, the person receiving the highest number of

votes in a State, it is true, would receive or be entitled to two Presiden-
tial votes for the State at large, and this is proposed as a just conces.
sion to the autonomy of the States as such, which has found its sanc-
tion in the almost universal recognition by the people, ever since the
formation of the government, of the wisdom of the'framers of our Con-
stitution, in providing that the Senate shall be composed of two Sen.
ators from each of the States of the Union. It is also true that under the
proposed amendment, if two persons have the same number of votes
in any State, it being the highest number, they shall receive each one
Presidential vote from the State at large, and that if more than two per-
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sons shall have each the same number of votes in any State, it being the
highest number, no Presidential vote shall be counted. And there can
possibly be no valid objection to either of these provisions; for, if the
vote in any State between two candidates receiving the highest number
of votes in that State is divided between them, no principle of fairness
and none of tile rights of the State are violated by giving the State (so
to speak) the benefit of two votes in the count or one vote each to the
two candidates; and if wore than two candidates each have the same
number of votes in a State, being the highest number of votes, it would
be simply impossible to divide the two Presidential votes for the State
at large between the three candidates without giving to each candidate
a fraction of a vote.
But notwithstanding these provisions are made in the amendments

for securing to each State, or to the candidates having the highest numl
ber of votes in the State, two votes for the State at large, yet the im-
portant feature or eleimnolt in tleplan prol)osed is that under it there is
to be a vote of the people by districts, which will tend to prevent a dle
feat of the will of the people, and will have a powerful tendency to pre-
vent frauds in the election.
Under the present system, tile States voting solidly, many inducements

to fraud exist. Parties are frequently nearlye balanced in a State, and
fraud in our large cities or in a particular locality may control the elect.
oral vote of an entire State; whereas, under the district system, as we
will term it, the frauds in our large cities would only-affect the vote inl
the district in which they occurred. 'The risk and expense will not be
incurred to carry the vote of a single district that would b)o incurred if
tile result of the fraud was to determine the vote of tile whole State,
and perhaps secure the election of a President.

THIRl),

The amendment provides that Congress shall have power to pro-
vide for conducting the elections of President and Vice-Presidont;
and provides, also, that the States shall be dividedinto districts by the
legislatures thereof, but that Congress may, at any time, by law, make
or alter the same. This proposition is based upon the theory that there
should be some uniform Constitutional rule upon this subject. The elec-
tion of a President and Vice-President Is a national affair. The whole
people of the United States have a deep and direct interest in the result
of such an election, andl an interest therefore, not only in the fact that
an election shall be held, but in the manner of holding it. And the
Congress of the United States, the representative of the people and of
the States, the department of the government in which all national leg.
islative power under the Constitution resides, is the only power which
can appropriately and efficiently control .in this matter, so vitally inn.
portant to the interests of the entire people.
The power to appoint electors being conferred by the Constitution of

the United States on the State legislatures, it cannot be taken from
them or modified by their State constitutions.

In the early Presidential elections, the electors were chosen in many
States by the legislatures without the question of the selection of the
electors being voted on by the people; and this was done by Delaware,
Georgia, Louisiana, New York, and Vermont down to the year 1824,
and by South Carolina down to the late war.
No one doubts that under the Constitution, as it now stands, the leg.

islatures can, at any time, repeal all laws providing for the election of
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electors by the people. The very fact that it is in the power of the leg-
islatures of the various States, under the present system, to adopt dif-
ferent modes of choosing electors, is suggestive of the necessity of
establishing a uniform system or a uniform Constitutional rule on the
subject; especially as it is apparent that some of the States, under the
existing system, may dispense, as some of them have done in the past,
with an election of electors by the people, and thus to that extent defeat
the popular will.

FOURTH.

What we have already said of the dangers which may result from
having no tribunal provided by the Constitution for the settlement of
contests and questions growing out of elections for President and Vice-
President need not be repeated. The amendment now proposed pro.
vides that the returns of the election shall be made to-the Supreme
Court of the United States 'within thirty days after the election, and
that said court shall, under such rules as Congress may adopt, or such
as the court, in the absence of law, may adopt, determine any contest
in respect of such returns, canvass the same, and declare within ninety
days after the election, by public proclamation, who is elected President
and who is elected Vice-President.
Without going into a lengthy argument in this report in support of

this branch of the proposition, we state that we are satisfied that, con-
ceding that-it is important (and we think it is vitally important) that
there should be a tribunal created by the Constitution for canvassing
the returns and determining questions arising thereupon, the plan of
having the Supreme Court of the United States to determine these
questions is preferable to any other, and mainly because its rulings
and( decisions, while they are ap)t to be characterized by an intel.
ligent apprehension and clear understanding of the questions of
law and fact involved. will be made with less of partisanship and
party bias than that of any tribunal which could be established
for the purpose of deciding these questions, and its judgments and
rulings would therefore be more likely to be acquiesced in by the peo-
ple and regarded as a final settlement of the question. The court is in-
dependent of the executive department, and so far as it can be is inde-
pendent also of the other department of the government; and with the
provision in the proposed amendments that "no person who has been a

justice of the Supreme Court shall be eligible to the office of President
or Vice-President," adopted, that court would be as completely free of
any of the motives or iniluelnces which would weaken the force of its
final aljudications on the questions submitted to it, in the judgment of
the country, as that or any other tribunal could be made. And, after
all, the sanctions of an endorsement by the people of the United States,
or their acquiescence in measures affecting the country, is the most in-
portant consideration connected with legislation. The Supreite Court
has always enjoyed the confidence of the people of the United States,
and their faith in its wisdom and integrity is well founded. We do not
mean to intimate. a doubt that it will continue to deserve the fullost con-
fidence of the whole country by reporting a proposition to make its
members ineligible to the office of President or VicePresident; but it
will relieve the court, besides being fitting that, as the court is, under
the proposed amendments, to decide questions which may in some cases
l)e decisive of the result of a Presidential election, its members should
be relieved of the possible imputation of having a personal interest in
the action of the court.
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FIFTH.

The amendments now proposed provide that the person having the
highest number of Presidential votes in the United States shall be Presi-
dent, and so of the Vice-President. This substitutes what is known as
the plurality rule for the majority rule. Under the present provision of
the Constitution, there can be no election except by a majorty of all the
electoral votes; and if no candidate receives such majority, the election
is thrown into the House of Representatives, where the choice is made
between the three highest candidates.
By the amendment proposed, the candidate receiving the highest num-

ber of votes cast in the United States will be elected, although lie may
not have a majority of all the Presidential votes, so that the election in
every case is final. This finality of the election is the feature which chiefly
recommends the plurality plan, as, being final, it does away with the
unfairness and the danger of an election by the House of Representa-
tives. Under the present system of electing a President and Vice-
President, unless there is a candidate who has received a majority of
the electoral votes, the election is thrown into the House, where, to say
nothing of the other elements of unfairness in such an election, as an
election, not by the people, but by the House of Representatives, the
voting in the House is confined to a selection between the candidates,
not exceeding three, having the highest number of electoral votes; and
in this case the majority vote Is the result of compulslon-a choice be.
tween what the Representatives may regard as evils.
The majority should govern; but it is submitted whether, if requiring

that a candidate shall receive a majority of the electoral votes, as under
the present system, may necessitate a choice by the House of Repre-
sentatives, and the evils and dangers of such an election as the latter,
it would not be best to adopt the amendment proposed, and so make
the action of the people final. The people vote for whom they please,
and with a full knowledge that the candidate receiving the highest vote
is to be declared, elected; and there seems to be no good reason why
they should be compelled to form themselves into a majority, nor any
good reason why, if the candidate has a majority over any other candi-
date, he should not be declared elected.

It is said that an officer elected by a majority of all the votes cast
carries with him a greater moral force and authority than one receiving
only a plurality of the votes. But this is doubtful. In every State
where this plurality rule is in force, for many years, it has worked well
and given satisfaction; and if the amendments now proposed in this re-
gard shall be adopted and ratified, we think a President and Vice-Presi-
dent elected thereunder, who has received a plurality of all the votes
cast at a fair election, would carry with them the whole moral power of
the office. It would be very different from the case of a candidate in
the minority at the nolls who had received fewer votes than other can-
didates being made President by the vote of the House of Representa-
tives as was the case with John Quincy Adams, and different also from
the case of one who succeeds to the office of President by the death of
the incumbent of that high office.
The moral force of Mr. Polk, General Taylor, Mr. Buchanan, and Mr.

Lincoln was not impaired by the fact that they had received a plurality
only of all the votes cast at the polls. ' '

If the plurality system is adopted, and the people vote directly for
President and Vice-President, every voter casts his vote with a full
knowledge that the candidates receiving the highest number of votes

19 E o
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will be declared elected; and this takes away the inducement to scatter
the vote and throw the election into the House, as under the present
system. The electoral colleges under the present system in all the
States may be chosen by a plurality vote, as there is no provision of
law in any of them that the electors shall have a majority of all the
votes cast in the State.

HORACE H. HARRISON.

The committee authorize the making of the foregoing report, without
committing themselves to the reasoning of the report as to the power
of the Senate and House in the counting of the electoral vote under ex-
isting provisions of the Constitution.

THE VIEWS OF A MINORITY.

Mr.iI . Boardman Smith submitted the following as the views of a mi-
nority:
Mr. H. Boardman Smith, of the Committee on Elections, for the pur-

pose of obviating the danger and difficulty of a large accumulation of
contested-election cases in the electoral districts proposed, and to pre-
vent the gerrymandering of States by partisan majorities in the con-
struction of the electoral districtss, and to dispense with the cumbersome
and useless machinery of electoral districts, while preserving the auton-
omy of the States in the election of President and Vice-President, pro-
poses the following substitute for the joint resolution reported by the
committee:
JOINT RESOIUTION proposing an amendment of the Constitution In respect of the election of President

and Vice-President,

Resolved by the Senate and Hlouse of Representatives of the United States of America in Con
gress assembled (two-thirds of each House concurring therein), That the following article it
hereby proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of tho United States, .nd, when ratio
fled by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States, shall be valid, to all Intents and
purposes, as a part of the Constitution, to wit:

ARTICLE -.

SErlTION 1. The President and Vice-President shall be elected by the direct vote of th e

people; but no voter in any State shall vote for candidates for President and Vice-President
who are both citizens of the same State with himself.

Sm:c. 2. In counting the votes, the aggregate popular vote, in each State, for President and
Vice-President, shall be respectively divided by the number of Representatives apportiohed
to such State in the IHouse of Representatives, and twice the result, or quotient, shall be
added to tie vote of the candidate having the highest number of the popular vote in such State,
for President and Vico-President respectively, as and for the State vote for such candidate.
The person having the highest number of votes in all the States, including the popular vote
and the State vote, for President, shall be President, and the person having the highest num.
ber of votes in all the States, including the popular vote and the State vote, for Vice-Presi-
dent, shall be Vico-Presidont,
SEC, 3. The Congress shall have power to provide for holding and conducting the elec-

tions of President and'Vice-President. The returns of such elections shall be made to the
Supreme Court of the United States within thirty days after the election. Said court shall,
under such rules as may be prescribed by law, or by the court in the absence of law, de-
termine any contest in respect of such returns, canvass the same, and declare, within ninety
days after such election, by public proclamation, who is elected President and who is elected
Vice-President.
SEC. 4. No person who has been a justice of the Supreme Court shall be eligible to tho

office of President or Vice-President.
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GAUSE vs. HODGES.-FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
ARKANSAS.

Charges that spurious and illegal votes were counted and the ballot-box containing the
votes of Crittenden County was taken out of said county, and there counted and tampered
with. Returns of the precinct votes suppressed on plea of irregularities, and the votes of
qualified electors rejected.
Committee held that a registrar of election has no authority to make a certificate of regis.

ration or disfranchise an elector by erasing his name from the poll-hook.
The governor has authority to set aside a registration, but the committee held that a fair

construction of this law did not give the governor the authority to disfranchiso a county by
setting aside the registration.

Majority and minority report submitted.
Majority report adopted.
Authorities referred to: IU. S. Statutes at Large, vol. 9, pages 569-570, sec. 9; laws of

Arkansas, 1868, sec. 23, page 59; laws of Arkansas, 1868, sees. 6, 9, 14, 15, 39, 40, 41.

February 24, 1875.-Mr. Pike, from the Committee on Elections, sub-
initted the following report:

The Committee on Ellections, to whom was referred the claim of Luoian& C*
Gause to a seat in the Forty-third Congress, from the first Congressional
district in the State of Arkansas, against Asa Hodges, sitting member,
submit the following report:
The contestant's notice of contest is as follows:

LITTLE ROCK, ARK., March 7, 1873.
To Hon. ASA IIODGEs:

SIR: On the 18th day of last month his excellency Elisha Baxter, governor of thq State of
Arkansas, issued and caused to be published what he termed a proclamation of the election
in the first Congressional district of said State, for a Representative to the Forty-third Con-
gross from said district, held on the 6th day of last November, a true and perfect copy of
which in print is to be found herewith and is part hereof. And from such paper it appearsno result of such election is announced, but a statement merely is made of what purports to
be the vote received by yourself as one candidate, and by myself as the only other candi-
date, and certain notes or memoranda are made as to the votes of some of the counties in such
district.
But you are notified that I claim to be legally elected such Representative, and that I am

entitled to the seat in Congress assuch, and I will present my claim thereto at the meetingof such Congress on the first day thereof. And I shall also contend and attempt to show that
you are not elected such Representative, and that in no event can you take the seat as such.
And I shall ask such Congress to declare that I am entitled to the seat upon these grounds,
viz:

First. You are ineligible and cannot hold the position of Representative, because you are
not now, and were uot-at the date of said election, nor have not been since then, either a
resident or citizen of said district; but that at the time of sald election and ever since, con-
tinuously, you have been a resident and citizen of the third Congressional district of said
State, And again, at the time of said election you were, and you are now, a senator in the
legislature of Arkansas, and on the 4th day of March, 1873, and each day since then, youhave acted as such in every respect in the legislature now in session at this place.
And as matters immediately affecting such election, I shall insist upon and claim as fol-

lows
1st. In the county of Crittenden, in said district, there were 1,000 spurious and illegal

votes counted and added to your vote, which, in part, were never cast, but were pretended
to be cast and this number should be deducted from what purports to be your vote in said
county, viz, 1,889.

2d. The ballot-box containing the votes of said county of Crittenden was.taken, contrary
to law, out of said county, and carried to Memphis, Tenn., and there opened and tamperedwith to such an extent as to change the real and true result of the election in said county at
least 1,000 votes as against myself.

3d. In the county of Conway, in said district, the true vote should be, and is, for myself
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1,032 votes, instead of 227, and for yourself 566, instead of 145, as stated in said proclama-
tion, and that my majority in said county is 466.

4th. In F'ulton County, in said district, 200 legal and qualified voters, who would have
voted for me if permitted to vote, and who came forward and offered so to do, were illegally
stricken from the list, and were thus refused and denied the right to vote, and I am legally
entitled to have that number added to my vote.

5th. In Izard County, In said district, 400 legal and qualified voters, who would have
voted for me if premitted to vote, and who came forward and offered so to do, were illegally
stricken from the list of voters, and were thus illegally refused and denied the right to vote,
and I am legally entitled to have that number added to my vote.

6th. In Independence County, in said district, there were 236 votes cast for me, legally
and properly, at the outsideopolls ; but they were illegally rejected, when, in fact, they
should be counted for me. And in said Independence County 500 legal and qualified vot-
ers, who would have voted for me, and came forward and offered so to do, wore illegally
stricken from the list, and thus were refused and denied the right to vote, contrary to law,
and I am entitled to have both said numbers ('236 and 500) added to what purports in said
proclamation to be my vote in said county, viz, 585.

7th. In Jackson County, in said district, there were cast at said election for me 650 votes
at the outside polls, legally and properly, but they were rejected. contrary to law, when, in fact
I am entitled to have the same counted in my favor. And in said Jackson County there
were, at said election, 300 legal and qualified voters who would have voted for mo, and came
forward and offered so to do, who were stricken from the liHt of voters in said -county con-
trary to law, and were illegally refused and denied the right to vote; and I am entitled to
have said numbers (550 and 300) added to my vote, as appears by said proclamation in said
county, viz, :359.

8th. In the township of Eames, in Monroe County, I received a majority over you of 91
votes, and in the township of Hampton, in the same county, I received a majority over you
of 100 votes, but the returning-officers of said county failed to report the same and reported
you as having a majority in said county over me of 16 votes, when in fact and in truth my
majority in said county is 175, and I am entitled to have the same added to to my vote.

9th. In the county of Mississippi, in said district, in addition to the vote given me by said
proclamation, I am entitled to have counted 460 votes that were actually cast for me, in ac-
cordance with law, but the same wore illegally and fraudulently thrown out or rejected by
the returning or canvassing officers of said county; and in said county there were 150
illegal and spurious votes cast for you, which should be deducted from your number of
votes.

10li. In tho county of Searcy, in said district, there were at said election 300 legal and
qualified voters who would have cast their votes for me if permitted, and who came for-
ward and offered so to do, but they wore illegally and fraudulently stricken front the list of
voters, and thus were denied the right to vote, and I am entitled to he.ve this number added
vote.

11th. In tho county of Van Buron, in said district, there wore east for me 305 votes,
legally and properly, in addition to the number appearing in said proclamation, but they
were not returned by the canvassing-officers of said county, but were illegally and fraud.
ulently thrown out and rejected, and I am entitled to have this number added to my
vote.

12th. In the county of Woodruff, in said district, there were 400 legal and qualified
voters stricken from the list of voters in said county, contrary to law, and all of them would
have voted for me, and came forward and offered so to do, but were fraudulently and ille-
gally refused and denied the right to vote, and I am entitled to have that number added to
my voto.

13th. In the county of Green, in said district, there wore cast for me 734 votes, and for
yourself 26 votes, legally and properly, by qualified voters, but no estimate in said procla-
mation is made thereof, but I am entitled to have a majority added to my number in conse-
quence of that vote of 709.

14th. The county of Lincoln, of which a note is made on said proclamation, Is no part of
said district, nor is any 'portion of said county a part thereof, and the vote of said county, or
of any part thereof, duhould not be counted in said election.
Which several errors and mistakes being examined into and corrected by the House of

'Representatives of the Congress of the United States, at its next meeting, as I shall then
ask to have done, will show that I am legally and justly elected such Representative over
you by a majority of 2,300 votes, and that any claim you may assert to the seat as such
Representative is unfounded in law and in fact.

Respectfully, L. C. GAUSE.
The following is the answer of the sitting member:

LITTLE ROCK, ARK., March 28, 1873.
L. C. CAUSE :

SIR; On the 7th day of March, 1873, I received a notice from you of said date, in-
forming me that you claimed to be legally elected a Representative to the Forty-third
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Congress of the United States, as a member from the first Congressional district of the
State of Arkansas, and that you will present your claim to said Congress on the first
day thereof, and cllim to be admitted as such Representative. You also inform me that you
contest and deny my right to a seat as a Representative elected by the people of said first
Congressional district at an election held by them on the 5th day of November, 1872. You
refer to and make part of your said notice a printed paper, purporting to be a. proclamation,
dated the 18th day of February, A. 1), 1873, issued by his excellency Elisha Baxter, governor
of the State of Arkansas, in reference to said election. But before proceeding to answer the
allegations of your said notice, I hereby insist that the matters and things set up in said
notice of contest are not good and sufficient in law to authorize you to have and maintain
against me your said notice of contest and entitle you to occupy or hold said seat, because
you do not sufficiently and specifically set forth in said notice of contest the grounds upon
which you rely, or Intend to rely, In your contest, Your said notice Is vague, indefinite, iun-
certain, general, and by no meais sufficiently explicit to enable me to understand and defend
properly your said contest. And I shall insist before said Congress upon the dismissal of
your said notice and claim of contest. And not in any manniior waiving or intending to
waive said objections or any other objection that I have the right to make to your said no-
tice of contest and claim to said seat, I will now proceed to answer in detail your said notice
of contest.

I deny that the printed paper referred to, flied and relied upon by you, is a true and correct
copy of the proclamation of his excellency Elisha Baxter, governor of the State of Arkansas ;
but, if true, said printed paper establishes the fact that you are not entitled to said seat, and
were not elected as a Imember from said district and State to the Foity-third Congress of the
United States, but it establishes the fact that I am so elected alid entitled to said seat, which
I claim.

1st, I deny, as alleged by you, that you are legally elected a Representative froin.the first
Congressional district of'Arkansas to the Forty-third Congress of the United States, or that
you are entitled to said seat.

2d. I deny, as alleged by you, that I am not elected such Representative, and, as such,
entitled to said seat. I contend that I was legally elected such Representative and entitled
to said seat, and will insist before said Congress, on the first day thereof, upon my right lo
take and hold said seat.

3d. I deny, as alleged by you, that I am ineligible and cannot hold the position of Rep-
resentative, because 1 am. not now, and was not at the date of said election, nor have not
been since then, either a resident or citizen of said district, but at the time of said election,
and ever since continuously, have been a resident and citizen of the third Congressional
district of said State. I contend that I am now, and was at and before said election, a resi-
dent citizen of the county of Crittenden, within said first Congressional district, and have
booeen for many years prior thereto ; owned real estate and other property in said county of
Crittenden, and have had, during all said time, a furnished dwelling-house on one of my
plantations in said county, and frequently occupy the same with myself and family; that I
cultivate said plantation; have always registered, paid poll-tax, and voted in the said
county since the year 1860, and have not registered, paid poll-tax, or voted elsewhere in the
State of Arkansas. It is true, however, that I also own a residence and occupy it tempo-
rarily in the city of Little Rock. I also own business property in said city, and a plantation
in the county of Pulaski, near said city; but I am now, and was at and before said election,
a bona-fide resident citizen of the county of Crittenden. I admit that Little Rock and Pulaski
County are within the third Congressional district of Arkansas. I contend that I am not in-
eligible In consequence of my temporary residence in the city of Little Rock,

Further answering, I admit, at the time of said election, I was a senator in the legislature
of the State of Arkansas, previously elected from the ninth district of said State, composed
of the counties of Crittendeu, Saint Francis, and Woodrufft all of which counties are within
the first Congressional district of said State. I admit that I have continued to act as such
senator in the legislature of the State of Arkansas from thie 4th day of March, 1873, up to
the present time, but I insist and will contend upon the hearing of this contest before said
Congress that I am not ineligible to a seat in said Congress as a Representative from tile
first Congressional district of the State of Arkansas i that said offices are not incompatible,
and there Is really nothing in either ground of objection taken by you in your notice on ac-
count of my residence or State office held by me as above stated.

4th. Further answering your notice of contest I deny, as alleged by you, that in the
county of Orlttenden there was 1,000 spurious and illegal votes counted and added to my
vote, or that there was any other number of spurious and illegal votes counted and added
to my vote, which, in fact, were never cast. And I deny that said number or any other
number should be deducted from what purports to be my vote in said county-1,889. I
further deny, as alleged by you, that the ballot-box containing the votes of said county was
taken, contrary to law, out of said county, and carried to Memphis, Tenn., and there opened
and tampered with to such an extent as to change the real and true result of (he election in
such county at least 1,000 votes, or any other number of votes as against you. The real
truth of the case in reference to the ballot-boxes of said Crittenden County being taken out
of the State to Memphis, Tenn., is as follows: Crittenden is a border county on the Missis-
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sippi River, opposite Memphis, Tenn. Four of tile voting townships of said county of Crit-
tendon are on said river, opposite and below Memphis, and the ordinary way of reaching the
county-seat of Crittenden County from said districts or townships is by steamboats on said
river; that said route of travel necessarily took the officers of said election from said four
townships up said river by the way of Memphis, and said officers, who had the legal custody
of tile ballot-boxes of said voting townships, reached Memphis on a steamboat on their wayto the county-seat of Crittonden at night, and were landed on the Memphis side of sad river
after night, and they were in consequence thereof necessarily compelled to remain all night
in Memphis, but said ballot-boxes were safely and securely taken care of and preserved- by
them, and in no wise opened or tampered with, or the votes changed or added to in any
manner whatever. Furthermore, said votes were counted as required by law, the result
proclaimed by the officers who hold said elections, and the ballot-boxes containing said votes
cast at said election scaled up and delivered to the proper officers of said election before they
left the places where said elections wore held. And said officers, in all respects, performedtheir duties in reference to the delivery of said ballot-boxes containing the votes cast at said
elections. You were not prejudiced in any manner whatever by the action or conduct of said
officers or any other person.

5th. Further answering your notice of contest, In reference to the county of Conway. I
deny, as alleged by you, that in the county of Conway, in said district, the true vote should
be, and is, for yourself 1,032 votes, instead of 227 votes, and for myself 66 votes, instead of
145 votes, as stated in said proclamation. I contend that the legal vote cat in said countyis as stated in tohe original proclamation, and not as stated in tile printed paper filed by you,for you 2'27 votes, and for myself 146 votes, and I therefore deny, as claimed by you, that
your majority in said county is 466 votes.

(th. 1'urtller answering your notice of contest in reference to Ful'on County, I deny, as
alleged by you, that in tile county of Fulton, in said district, 200 legal and qualified voters,
or any other number of legal and qualified voters, who would have voted for you if permitted
to vote, and Iwho came forward and offered to do so were illegally stricken from the list,
and were thus refused and denied the right to vote. I dley that you are entitled to have said
200 votes, or any of them, I deny thit you have any majority in said county of Fulton,
as I will herein set forth and explain.

7th. Further answering your ilotico of contest in reference to Izard County, I deny, as
alleged by you, that in Izard County, of said district, 400 legal and qualified voters, or any
other number of legal Had qualified voters, who would have voted for you if permitted to
vote, and who came forward and offered to do so, were illegally stricken from the list, and
were thusl refused and denied the right to vote. And I deny that you are entitled to have
said number, or any other number, added to your vote in said county. I contend that the
majority given you in snid proclamation in Izard County of 441 votes is not your true ma-
jority; that your real majority over me in said county, as I will hereinafter explain and set
up in this answer, is only 300 votes,

8th. Further answering your notice of contest In reference to Independence County, I
deny, as alleged by you, that in Independence County, in said district, there weje 236 votes,
or any other number of votes, cast for you legally and properly at the " outside polls,"
which were illegally rejected, when, in fact, they should be counted for you. I deny that
said " outside polls" were legal and valid polls, or that tile officers or persons who pretended
to hold said elections at said " outside polls" were legally appointed, elected, or sworn, as
required by law. And I deny that their returns of said elections, if any wore made,
are legal and valid evidence for you In this contest. I further deny, as alleged by you,
that in said county of Independence 500 legal and qualified voters, or any other number
of legal and qualified voters, who would have voted for you, and came forward and
offered to do so, wore illegally stricken from tho list, and thus were refused and denied the
right to voto, contrary to law. I deny, as contended by you, that you are entitled to have
both said numbers, or either of them, 236 and 500, added to what purports in said proclama-
tion to be your vote in said county, viz, 585. In fact, I contend that you have reported in
your favor more votes than you legally received or were entitled to receive in the county of
Independence.

9tlh. Further answering your notice of contest in reference to Jackson County, the county
in which you resided at said election, and still reside, I deny, as alleged by you, that in
Jackson County, in said district, there were cast at said election for you 650 votes, or
any other number of votes, at the "outside polls," legally and properly, which were
rejected, contrary to law, when, in fact, you are entitled to have the same counted in
your favor. I deny that you are entitled to have any part of the vote cast at said
"outside polls" counted, in your favor, for the reasons hereinafter set forth In this answer.
And further answering your notice in reference to the said county of Jackson, I deny,
as alleged by you, that in the county of Jackson there were at said election 300 legal
and qualified voters, or any other number of legal and qualified voters who would have
voted for you, and came forward and offered to do so, who were stricken from the list
of voters in said county, contrary to law, and were illegally refused and denied the right
to vote. I further deny, as contended by you, that you are entitled to have said num-
bers, 550 and 300, or any other number or numbers, added to your votes. You really'
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received more votes than you are entitled to have counted in your favor in said county of
Jackson.

10th. Further answering your notice of contest in reference to the county of Monroe, I
deny as alleged by you that in the township of Eaves, in Monroo County, you received a
majority over me of 91 votes, or any other number or majority of votes. And I deny that
in the township of Hampton, in the same county, you received a majority over me of 100
votes, or any other majority or number of ; )tes. I deny as alleged by you that the roturn-
ing-officers of the county failed to report the samo. I admit that the officers of electionre-
ported for me a majority over yo,. of 10 votes in said county; and I contend that I am
entitled to the majority reported in said county, and that I am really entitled to a greater
majority than reported. I .dany as alleged by you that in fact and in truth your majority
in said county is 175 vcles,'or any other number or majority of votes. I deny that you are
entitled to have said number or any other number added to your vote. No injustice was
done you in said county. My real majority in said county over you is as much as 00 votes.
The reasons therefor I will hereafter set forth in this answer.

11th. Further answering your notice of contest in reference to Mississippi County, I deny,
as alleged by you, that in the county of Mississippi, in said district, in addition to the vote
given you by said proclamation, you are entitled to have counted 450 votes, or any other
number of votes that were actually cast for you in accordance with law, And I deny that
said number or any other number of votes were illegally and fraudulently cast out or re.
jected by the returning or canvassing officers of said county. You received in said county
of Mississippi, in said p!ection, and had counted for you, more votes than were legally cast
or entitled to be cast by persons entitled by law to vote. I further deny, as alleged by you,
that in said county there were 160 or any other number of illegal and spurious votes cast for
me which should be deducted from my number of votes. I deny that you received the
number of votes returned and counted for you in said proclamation. And I deny that you
have, or that you are entitled to, any majority over me in said county of Mississipl;i but,
upon the contrary, I contend that upon a fair examination, correction, and count ot the vote
of said county, I have and am entitled to have counted a majority of 215 votes over you, as
I will hereinafter more specifically set forth, .

12th. Further answering your notice of contestin reference to the county of Searcy, I deny
as alleged by you that in the county of Searcy, of said district, there were, at said election,
300 or any other number of legal and qualified voters who would have cast their votes for
you, if permitted, and who came forward and offered so to do, but were illegally and fraud-
ulently stricken from the list of voters, and thus were denied the right to vote. And I deny
tlht you are entitled to have said number or any other number of votes added to your vote.
I denly that the vote of said county was correctly and legally counted for you. More than
'200 votes cast- for other persons other than you or I were added illegally to your said vote in
said county. And I contend that the numblor of votes thus added to your vote should be
stricken from your vote in said county,

13th, Further answering your notice of contest in reference to the county of Van Buren,
I dley, as alleged by you, that in the county of Van Buren, in said district, there were
cast for you 305 votes, or any other number of votes, legally ttnd properly, in addition to
the number appearing in said proclamation, which were not returned by the calvassingoffllcers
of said county, but were illegally and fraudulently thrown out or rejected. I deny that you are
entitled to have said number or any other number of votes added to your vote. In fact,
there were returned and Counted for you more votes than you received in said county, and I
contend that the number of votes (305) you claim in addition to your reported vote were
really cast and intended to be cast for a different man.

14th. Further answering your notice in reference to Woodruff County, I deny, as alleged
by you, that in the county of Woodruff, in said district, tliere were 400 or any other number
of legal and qualified voters stricken. from the list of votes in said county contrary to law,
and that all or any of them would have voted for you, and came forward and offered so to
do, but were fraudulently and illegally denied and refused the right to vote., I deny that
you are entitled to have said number or any other number added to your vote,

iJth. Further answering your notice of contest in reference to the county of Greene,
I deny, as alleged by you, that in the county of Greene, in said district, there were cast
for you 734 votes, and for myself 26 votes or any other number, legally and properly,
by qualified voters. And I deny that you are entitled to h ') a majority added to
your number in consequence of that vote of 709, or any other r.:nber whatever. I ad.
mit that no estimate was made of said vote in said proclamation, and I contend that no
such estimate or any other estimate of any vote cast or attempted to be cast or returned
from said county of Greene should have been counted, nor should it be taken hereafter
into the estimate or count of the vote cast in said Congressional district in said election,
because before said election in said county of Greene the then acting governor of the State
of Arkansas, .0. A. Hadley, legally and properly set aside the registration hador then being
had and made in said county, and ordered a new registration, which was diot onipleted on
the day of said election. Said registration so set aside was procured by force, fraud, and
intimidation on the part of your political friends and adherents. They fraudulently forced
and compelled by violence the board of registrars in said county to register several hundred
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persons is said connty who were disfranchised by the constitution and laws of the State of
Arkansias, and who were notoriously known not to be entitled to register or vote in said
election. Your friends used every unfair means they could to prevent a free, fair, full, and
legal registration in said county pending said registration. And such unfairness, force,
fraud, and intimidation being brought to the knowledge of the then executive of said State,
lie properly and legally set aside said registration, and thereupon ordered a new registration,
which was not completed in time to hold said election, because of the fraud, force, and in-
timidation on the part of your political friends and adherents. Consequently, no legal and
valid election was hold in said county on the 5th day of November, 1872; that the persons
or officers who pretended to hold said election in the various precincts of said county were
not legally appointed, elected, qualified, authorized, or sworn in any manner before they
proceeded to hold said pretended election, and no legal and valid returns thereof were made
of said election, and the returns thereof aro illegal and vold. They are set up by you and
your friends to produce strife and confusion, and you should not be allowed In this contest
to take or claim any advantage or benefit therefrom. I further contend that if a full, free,
and fair registration and election had been lid andhnd ol in said county I would have re.
ceived a largo proportion of the vote of said county, which would have been mlluch moro
favorable to me and the Republican candidates than the result you claim.

Jtih. IFurther answering your notice of contest in reference to Lincoln County, of which
a note is made in said proclamation and referred to by you, I deny, as alleged by you, that
said county of Lincoln is not part of said district, nor is any portion of said county a part
thnreof.t You also contend that the vote of said county or any part thereof should not be
counted ill said election, which I deny. I contend that said county is a part of said Con.
grossional district, and the vote cast therein Is legal and was cast according to law, and
should have been estimated In said proclamation und counted for nme1 that I am prejudiced
on account of the failure and refusal of Governor Baxter to count tho voto cast for me in
said county. I will contend, il this contest bet'ore said Congress that tile 6'24 votes cast for
mile ini said county of Lilncoln bo added to my vote in said election, and if thus added, will
increase my majority over you to tile extent of 184 votes, which is tile legal majority received
by nme over you in sail county. 'The estimato of said vote in said county embraces only
that part of Lincoln wliici previously belonged and still belongs to said first Congressional
district, and should therefore be counted in tills contest, as Lincoln County has not been
assigned or attached to any other Congressional district, and said vote so cast as aforesaid
has not been counted or taken into consideration inl any other count or estimate of the vote
.of any otlier Congressional district.

17th. Further answering your notice of contest, I dolly that you are entitled to any cor-
rection of supposed or alleged errors and mistakes set up inl your said notice; and I deny
that upo01 yolur proposed investigation that it will show tliat you are legally and justly elected
such Representative over ume by a majority of'2,300 votes, or L .ny other majority or num-
ber of votes. And I deny, as alleged by you, that my claiml, o0l ,sy claim that I may assert
to the seat as sluch Representative, is unfounded either ill law or in fact. I contend that I
am, upon a fiir and jilst estillate and correction of said vote, elected such Represeltative
over you allnd elltitled to my seat as suchl by a majority of at least 5,700 votes, and that I am
elected such Representative over ill others.

18th. And having fully answered your notice of contest, I hereby in addition state
that you are not entitled to said seat, and tllat you callot maintain your sail contest,
because for that, onl the 14th day of December, 187'2, the returns of said election from
all the counties il said first Congressional district of the State of Arkansas, except tho
returns from tile county of Grdene, for a member of Congress to represent said district
in the Forty-third Congress of tie JUnited States, having been made anid being on file
in the office of the secretary of state of the State of Arkansas, the then secretary of
said State, J. M. Johnson, acting as such secretary, in tie presence of 0. A. lHadley, the
then' acting governor of said State, within the time and fi the manner prescribed by
law, did cast up and arrltigo the votes from the several counties, except the county oft
Green from said Congressional district for such persons voted for as members of Con-
gress, the said secretary of state being the convassing officer or board for said pur-
pose, and that upon said casting up anid arranging the votes from the several counties
aforesaid it was ascertained, determined, and declared that I was elected a'member of
Congress from the first Congressional district of the State of Arkansas t to the orty-third
Congress of the United States and that a record and entry of said canvass and result was
then and there made by the said secretary of state in the presence of said Governor Hadley,
and approved by 1him, which record and entry of said canvass and result is legal and bind
ing; and he, said governor, agreed then and there to issue to me a certificate of my election
according to law, but for some reason unknown to me failed to issue said certificate ad a.
proclamation of said result, as it was his duty by law to do. I hereby make part hereof
and file herewith a true copy of said result and canvass, as made and certified by said J. M.
Johnson, dated the 25th day of Janiary, 1873, from which paper it does appear that I am
duly elected such Representative by a majority of 1,713 votes over you. I contend that you
had full notice of said canvass and result, and of the record thereof as made by said John-
son as aforesaid at tle time it was made, inspected the same, and, having failed to serve me
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with a notice of contest within thirty days next after said canvass and result, made and de-
termined on the 14th day of December, 1872, you cannot now claim any right before said
Congress to legally contest my right to said seat, and that you are now barred of all clainl
or right in this case, and that your said contest for the reasons alone herein set forth should
be dismissed and disregarded, and I will so contend upon the hearing of your said contest;
but not resting this case alone upon this plea or objection, I contend for all the objections
made in this answer,

19th. In the county of Cross, in said district, whore you have a reported vole of 552 and I
a reported vote of 298, making for you a majority of 254 votes, and of which you obtained
the benefit by said proclamation, and also in the canvass of said Johnson, of the 14th day of
December, 1872, there was no legal and valid election or returns of said election. T'he per-
sols who pretended to act as officers of election in the various precincts of said county were
not legally appointed, elected, or sworn according to law before they proceeded to holl said
election. They fraudulently and illegally permitted a large number of persons to vote for
you at the several precincts in said county, at said election, who were not qualified electors,
nor were they registered or entitled to register or vote in said election. That the votes thus
illegally cast for you in said county amounted to 300. You are not entitled to have said
vote counted in your favor in this contest. Although you received the benslit of the same
in said proclamation,-I contend that I am entitled to have deducted from your vote in said
county said 300 votes.

20th. In the county of Fulton, in said district, in addition to dih objections taken to your
allegations in reference.to Fulton County, I contend that none of tihe officers of election, or
the persons who acted as officers of election in said county, were legal electors. l'hey were
not appointed, elected, or sworn as required by law to hold said election. They fraudu-
lontly permitted in said election as many as three hundred persons who wore not qualified
electors, registered, or entitled to register or vote in said election, to vote for you, and you
received the benefit of said votes by said proclamation; no legal and valid returns were
ever made of said pretended election, and I am entitled to have said returns rejected, (id( tle
majority reported in your favor in said county, 283 votes, deducted lroun your vote in this
contest.

21st. In the county of Izard, in said district, said proclamation gives you 626 votes, and
to me 185 votes, making a reported majority in your favor of 441 votes, which is incorrect
and illegal, because in the various voting-procincts in said county, at said elettiou, thoro
were cast for you 137 spurious, fraudulent, and illegal votes by the fraudulent procurement
of your polititical friends. The persons who thus voted for you were not qualified electors,
had not been registered, nor were they entitled to register or vote in said election. Pending
said election in several of the precincts of said county, tile ballot-boxes wore opened con-
trary to law, and many votes or ballots cast for me taken out and destroyed, anduarge num-
bers of spurious and fraudulent ballots in your favor illegally substituted. The ballot-
boxes of said election in said county were fraudulently tampered with to my prejudice by
your friends, and I contend that I am entitled to have deducted from your vote the 4.41 votes
above named; certainly the 137 votes should, in any event, be deducted.

22d. In the county of Lawrence, in said district, you have by said proclamation a re-
ported vote of 699, and I have a reported vote of 89, making for you 510 majority, in said
county, at said election, Your friends at all the precincts thereof, during the holding of
said election, resorted to intimidation, force, fraud, and violence, by which they compelled
the judges of election to permit 600 spurious, fraudulent, and illegal votes to be cast for you
by persons who were not qualified electors, had not been registered, nor were they entitled
to register or vote in said election, Tile said election and returns thereof are therefore illegal
and void, and I contend that said 600 votes thus cast should be deducted from your vote in
this contest,

23d. In the county of Mississippi, in said district, the original registration made in said
county was obtained by the force, fraud, and violence of your political friends; and the
violence was so great that it brought about a collision between the Republicans and Demo.
crats of said county, resulting in the death of some ten or fifteen colored Republicans, my
political friends. Said registration was illegal, and in consequence thereof the then acting
governor of said State, 0. A. Hladley, having the power by law so to do, and it being his
duly set aside and annulled said registration, and ordered a new registration of said county,
which was made, as far as the time would permit, before said election that your friends
also, on the day of said election in said county, resorted to further intimidation and violence,
and thus prevented a free and fair election, and deprived me of a large number of legal and
qualified votes, which would have been cast for me but for said intimidation and violence.
And I contend that the majority given you in said county should be deducted from your
vote, and the vote thus denied me added to my vote and majority. I would have received,
if said election had been fairly held, 100 more votes in said county than reported for me,

24th. In the county of Sharp, in said district, where you have a reported v.oto of 538, and
I have a reported vote of 116, making for you a majority of 422 votes, and of which you
illegally received the benefit in said proclamation; and also in the canvass of Johnson, on
the 14th day of Decemnber, 1872, there was no legal and valid election, because the person
who pretended to hold said election were not legally appointed, elected, or sworn according
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to law. A large number of spurious, fraudulent, and illegal votes were cast for you in said.election by persons not registered, or entitled to register or vote in said election; and the
returns made, or attempted to be made, of said election were not signed or made as required
by law. And I contend that I am entitled to have deducted from your vote the 422 votes
above named.

25th. In the county of Prairie, in said district, where you have a reported vote, by said
proclamation, of 1,134, and I have a reported vote of 588, making for you a majority of 646
votes, and of which you illegally received the benefit, both in said proclamation and the
canvass of the 14th of December, 1872, there was no legal and valid election in said county,
and you are not entitled to the benefit of said 546 majority, or any part of it, in this contest;
and I will contend for its rejection, and that it be deducted from your vote in this contest,
for the following reasons, to wit: There was no legal and valid registration in the county of
Prairie in 1872, prior to the 5th day of November of said year. Your political friends, or
some of them, fraudulently and illegally combined and confederated with the board of reg-
istrars appointed to register the voters of said county, to have all persons in said county
registered without regard to right. Many persons-your political friends-were permitted
to register without taking the oaths prescribed by law, and when they were not entitled to
register or vote in said election. A large number of spurious and fraudulent names were
illegally entered upon the books of registration. Said registration was so foul and illegal
that the then acting governor, 0. A. Hadley, set aside and annulled, according to law, said
registration, and in lieu thereof ordered a new registration, which was not made before said
election. Consequently, there was no registration in said county at or before said election.
None of the persons who pretended to act as officers of election in said county, on the 5th
day of November, 1872, were appointed, elected, qualified, or sworn, as required by law.
The returns, as made by said officers, are informal, without authority of law, and void.
·Said officers of said election illegally permitted as many or more than 546 votes to be cast in
said elections in said county, for you, by persons who had not been registered, nor were they
entitled to register or vote' in said election, well knowing that said persons were not legal
electors or entitled to vote in said election. Said election was, in many other respects, un-
fair and illegal. The entire vote of said county should be rejected, and I will so contend in
this contest.

26th. In the county of White, in said district, the officers or persons who held said elec-
tion were not appointed, elected, or sworn according to law. Fraud and intimidation was
resorted to on the day of election, and before, by your political friends, to prevent my polit-
ical friends, and in consequence of which they did prevent them, to the extent of 200 legal
·and qualified voters who were entitled to vote in said election, from voting for me when
they desired so to do; that there was cast for you in said county, at said election, at the va-.rious voting precincts in said county, as many as five hundred spurious, fraudulent, and
illegal votes by persons not registered, nor entitled to register or vote, in said election; that
many of said persons voted twice, and at different precincts in said county, on the day of
said election, by the consent, procurement, and fraud of some of the officers who held said
election, and by the like procurement and fraud of your leading political friends; that the
frauds in said election, on the part of your leading friends in said county, were numerous
and outrageous, and resorted to to defeat me and elect you. I am, therefore, entitled to
have deducted from your majority in said county the five hundred illegal votesicast for you,
and have added to my vote the two hundred votes which would have voted for me in said.election, if permitted.
Upon the correction of the numerous errors, informalities, irregularities, and frauds set

forth in this answer, and giving me the benefit of said corrections which I claim, it will
appear that I am duly and [egally elected a Representative from the first Congressional dis-
trict of the State of Arkansas to the Forty-third Congress of the United States, and entitled
to take and hold. my seat therein, and that any claim that you assert or may assert to said
seat is unfounded in lawnand in fact.

ASA HODGES.

It is admitted that there are twenty-four counties in the district. The
sitting member claims that, a part of the county of Lincoln, in said
State, is also in the first district.
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The following counties are not named in the notice of contest, and
the vote therein cannot be disputed by contestant, under the pleadings,
if the act of Congress is observed:*

Counties. Hodges. Gause.

Arkansas ........................... ....... ... 641 638
Cross .................................................... 298 552
Cralghead ............ ............................................................. 137518
Desha............................................................................. 74044
Lawrence ......................................................................... 89 599
Phillips.................. . .................................... 3, 933917
Prairie ...... ........... 588 1,134
Randolph ........................................................................... 199 300
Saint Francis ................. ........................................ 778 874
Sharp ................. ...................... ............ 116 538
White......... ............................................... . 305 1, 661

Vote not questioned by contestant ...... .. ....... .................. 7,829 8, 772

In fact, the contestant claims,-in his printed brief, that the vote as
above stated in these counties is correct.
In addition to these counties, both contestant and sitting member ad-

mit that the following is the correct vote in-
Counties. Hodges. Gauge.

Fulton.. . ....................... 146 429
Izard .....,............................... . .......................... 185626
Searcy ............................................................................ 370 103

Making ..................................................................... 701 1,158Making·.·······1~·I.·.,,.,,,,.r··,,·.,., 701 1,158

The sitting member, in his answer, puts in issue the vote of Cross,
Lawrence, Poinsett, Prairie, Sharp, and White. In his brief, he waives
exception to all but Lawrence and Poinsett.
The committee think the vote of Lawrence, as certified by the clerk,

page 278 of the record, should be counted.
They reject the vote claimed to have been cast in Poinsett. The clerk

who made the certificate rebuts by his testimony (Record, pp. 342, 343)
any presumption of the validity of the vote which his certificate might
raise. The returns, poll-books, tally-sheets, and votes were all stolen
from his office. He never made an abstract of the votes as required by
the law of the State (acts of Arkansas, 1868, sec. 39, p. 322), and of
course never made a copy of it and sent the same to the secretary of
state as required. (Ibid., p. 323, sec. 42.) He only sent a certificate
founded on the affidavits of the judges of part of the voting precincts
in the county. This way of making a return is substantially defective,
and such a certificate can furnish no evidence of the correctness of its
contents. No precinct-returns and no other evidence was before the
committee.
The remaining counties in the district, and those about which there

has been the most controversy, are:
Counties. Hodges. Gauae.

Crittenden ........................................................................ 1,889 294
Conway ...1... .................... .. . 145 227
Greene ................................................. 340
Independence......... .......................................... 769 585
Jackon ................................. ....................................... . 299 359
Monroe .................... ............ ...... ............. 829 903
MIaslisippi .................................. ...................................... 378 417
Van Buren.............................................. ...........131 141
Woodruff.... ......................... .... ........ ..... .......... 685490
Lluc,)ln (in part) .................................................................... 624144

5,849 3,900
*Stats. at Large, vol. 9, pp. 569, 570, sec. 9.
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The committee, after hearing the parties, and after a full and careful
examination of the evidence and arguments, allow the votes to the re-
spective parties to the contest as above stated.
Some of the reasons bringing the committee to this result they now

proceed to state.
CRITTENDEN COUNTY.

The notice of contest makes these specifications as to this county, to
wit, that-
There wore 1,000 spurious and illegal votes counted and added to your vote, which, in,

part, were never cast, and this number should be deducted from what purports to be your
vote in said county, viz, 1,889.

2d. The ballot-box containing the votes of said county of Crittenden was taken, contrary
to law, out of said county, and carried to Memphis, Tenn,, and there opened and tampered
with to such an extent as to change the real and true result of the election in said county at
least 1,000 votes as against myself.

It will thus appear that there is no specification, or notice, or objec-
tion to any vote in this county because any election officer was not qual-
ified to act, nor any other objection save those just named.
The contestant in his brief, if rightly understood, concedes that the

vote, as above stated, was actually cast. - He says, in his summary ot
the return, under the head of "contested vote actually cast-Critten-
den: Hodges, 1,889 ; Gause, 294."

It is urged that the percentage of the voting-population in this county
is too large as compared with other counties, and therefore ask that
fraud may be presumed. This cannot furnish any reliable test, as it is
well known that the proportion of the voting-population in different
counties and localities, as well as in States, is widely different.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

This county was constituted in 1870 from parts of four counties, of
which the county of Arkansas was one. Arkansas is in the first Con-
gressional district. That part of it south of the Arkansas' River was
made part of the new county ofLincoln. This partof Lincoln was divided
into four election districts on the 12th of August before the election.
The court establishing these voting, precincts consisted of a presiding
judge and one associate member of the court.
The contestant objects that this court had no authority to act in the

premises, as there was no quorum, and cites Revised Statutes, chapter
23, section 7, which provides that the presiding judge of the county
court and any two justices of the peace shall be a quorum. The con-
testant, in his notice of contest, urges no such objection to the poll of
this part of Lincoln County. His objection, then, was that neither Lin-
coln County, nor any part thereof, was any part of the first district.
The objection now urged is not open to him.
Even if it were, it ought not to prevail. This order of the court es-

tablishing these precincts seems to have been acted on, on all hands, as
a valid order. The clerk of the court acted on it and made the abstract
required by law. The precincts were duly registered, officers of the elec-
tion duly appointed, and an election duly held, and the returns thereof
duly made. All the votes polled in these precincts for State, county,
district, and municipal officers have been counted. We think the vote
for Congressmen ought not to be ail exception, especially when upon the
pleadings no such issue was raised. These precincts must be regarded
as established under color of law and as having a de facto existence.
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MISSISSIPPI COUNTY.

The vote of only three precincts-Troy, Pecan, and Monroe--is- re-
garded a valid by the secretary of state. A registration was com-
menced; it was set aside on the ground of the alleged disturbed and
violent condition of the people, and a new one ordered. Only the three
precincts above named were registered under this new order. The vote
of these is the only one counted by General Hadley.
The clerk of this county (p. 286 of the Record) makes an abstract of

returns from the townships of Scott, Ohickasaba, Canadian, giving
Gause 239 and Hodges 2.
The question presented by the pleadings and evidence is, whether

only these precincts are entitled to have their votes counted.
By the registration law of Arkansas (Laws of 1868, sec. 23, p. 59), it is

provided that-
"In any county of this State where, for any reason, a proper registra-

tion has not been made previous to any general election, the governor,
when notified of the fact, shall cause a new registration to be made."
And by section 39 of chapter 73, page 222, Laws of 1868, it is provided

that-
"On the fifth day after the election * * * or sooner if all the re-

turno have been received, the clevk of the county court shall proceed to
openand compare the several election returns which have been made
to his office, shall make abstracts of the votes given for the several can-
didates for each office on separate sheets of paper; such abstracts, be.
ing signed by the clerk, shall be deposited in the office of tb. .Alerk, there
to remain."
By section 41 of the same act the clerk is made guilty of a misdemeanor

if he refuse to count the vote on any poll-book returned to him.
Poll-books and returns were returned for the rejected townships as

well as for those counted. (See pp. 279 and 286 of Record.) It appears
that there was not time to complete the new registration in all the
county.
The authority of the election-officers appointed by the first board of

registration is not set aside by the mere order for a new registration,
and their power ought to continue at least until successors are app-oited
by the new board. The right of a man to vote does not depend upon
his registration. It does not follow, then, that there might not have
been a legal election in the precincts not registered anew. The clerk's
certificate is primafaoie evidence that there were such elections, and
the committee decide to count all the votes of this county, giving Mr.
Gause 239 and Mr. Hodges 2 more.

MONROE COUNTY.

The contestant claims that the clerk's abstract of the vote for this
county excludes the poll.of two precincts, Eve and Hampton, and that
the vote of these two precincts should be added.
The presumption is that the official act of the clerk is correct. To re-

but this, no evidence is produced which the committee considers suffi-
cient as to Hampton Township.
No poll-book or return, or copies of either, is produced. The clerk

states that in January, after the election, they could not be found in his
office.
No precinct-officer or other person has been called to show what the

vote of this precinct was. The committee do not deem it proper to rely
on mere conjecture.
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As to Eve precinct, it does appear by the testimony of the clerk and
one of the judges of the election that in this precinct Gause had 111
votes and Hodges 21, which the committc(. think should be added.

(S. H. Fitzhugh, pp. 177 and 178; J. B. Baxter, p. 179.)
The committee have drawn the vail of charity over some most shame-

ful occurrences connected with this election.

VAN BUREN COUNTY.

With a view to a correct understanding of the questions raised as to
the election in this county, the committee refer to section 39, chapter
73, page 322, Laws of 1868, above cited, and also section 42, page 323, of
the same statutes.
The last section provides that each clerk of the county court shall,

within two (lays after the examination fnd comparison of the returns
of an election, deposit in the nearest post-office, on the most direct route
to the seat of government, certified copies of the abstracts filed in his
office of the returns of the election (as required by section 39).
By the thirty ninth section the clerk of each county is required to file

in his office an abstract of the votes given for the several candidates
for each office on separate sheets of paper, and must be by him signed.
By the forty-second section Ie is required, within two days, to deposit

in the nearest post-office certified copies of tne abstracts thus filed in
his office.
By the fiftieth section of this same law this official abstract of the

clerk is evidence for the secretary of state to act on, in the presence of
the governor, in determining who has been elected to Congress.
This abstract, thus made and filed, and certified copies 'of it, are

prima.facie evidence of the vote of the county for any candidate at any
election. It would seem clear that no other certificate of the clerk can
be regarded as furnishing such evidence.
The paper relied on by the contestant (Exhibit A to the deposition of

N. A. Saunders, p. 125 of the record) cannot be regarded as one given
under the law above stated, and hence not evidence of what it is claimed
to be, and cannot prove what is claimed for it.
The abstract made and filed pursuant fo law is the one, a copy of

which is found on page 283 of the record.
The one relied on by the contestant is a paper, a copy of which is

found on pages 361 and 362 of the record, which the clerk who made
it said he never intended should be regarded as the official paper re-
quired by the law.
The committee think that the only official proof furnished by this clerk

is the paper acted on by the secretary of state and the governor.
It was upon the contestant to show what the vote was in the other

precinct in this county, he claiming the benefit of it. The paper he re-
lies on does not show it for the reasons above stated.

Here,'then, are certain precincts which were not returned, and which
might be set up by competent proof if they were legal polls. Neither
copies of the election returns or the depositions of the election officers
are produced. Whatever papers were sent the clerk were rejected by
him as returns, and there is no evidence what they were.

CONWAY COUNTY.

In this county, D. A. Thomas was the clerk and A. D. Thomas and
William Kearney assistant clerks.
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The first important question to settle is, did the clerk of the county
make an official abstract of the vote and duly sign and file the same, as
required by the law just above quoted, and then, did he send a certified
copy of the same to the secretary of state, and which paper is it
The deputies seem to have done the business of the office. William

Kearney, one deputy, testifies as follows, on page 118 of the record:

Question by counsel for contestant. Did you or not make an abstract showing the vote.
of Conway County, as shown by the returns so received ?-A. I made the abstract. It was
an abstract of the returns as they were sent up from every township.

Question by contestant's counsel. Did you or not post up that abstract in your office
where it could be seen by the public ?-A. I did for several days.

Q. Did you make any certified copies of the abstract of said election for or at the request
of any parties t--A. I made one certified copy of the whole abstract, and made copies of
parts of it for different parties.

Q, Were the ballots of said election from said several precincts of said county returned'
to or delivered to you; and, if so, where are said ballots ?-A. They were returned to me,
and said ballots are in the clerk's office now.

Cross-examined by R. A. Burton, attorney for contestee:
Q. You state that you received the returns from all the precincts in the said county. State

if said returns, or pretended returns, were made out as prescribed by law.-A. Some things
in regard to them were not legal. My understanding is that the ballots should be returned'
sealed. There were several townships, the ballots of which were not sealed, say three or
four. There was one township that the ballots did not come up for ten or twelve days after the
poll-books came up. There was but one township that sent up the poll-books with the
certificate of the judges and clerks that it was a legal and correct election; that was
Welborn Township.

Q. In what form were the pretended returns of the other precincts'of the county, and did
the returns show that the judges had been qualified in Welborn Township T-A. The re-
turns from every other township were alike, except in regard to that certificate. As well as
I remember, the returns of Welborn Township show that the judges were qualified.

Q. Did the judges and clerks of election for the different precincts of said county certify
to you the votes as cast in their respective precincts, or merely return a statement of said
vote without their certificate as judges and clerks of election t-A. The certificate was lack-
ing upon them all except Welborn.

Q. I understand you to state that in Welborn Township alone the judges and clerks had
made a certificate of the return, and that the pretended returns of the other precincts were
mere statements without the certificate of the judges and clerks of the election, as required
by law; do you so state ?-A. I say that they lacked that certificate; but in other respects
they were the same.

Q. Does the statement of the vote given by you as the vote for Gause and Hodges include
the votes of the townships of said county in which the judges and clerks made no certificate
of the returns ?-A. Yes; that includes those townships.

A. D. Thomas, the other deputy, on pp. 252, 253, and 255, testifies ns
follows:

8. Q. (By same.) Were you present, after the holding of the election above referred
to, at the clerk's office of the county of Conway when the returns of the election named
were made ?-A. I was.

9. Q. (By same.) Did you or did you not hold any official position at that time in
said county; and, if so, what position 1-A. I held an official position. I was one of the
deputy clerks of the county.

10. Q. (By same ) Did you or did you not have access to said returns and an oppor-
tunity to examine them; and did you or did you not examine them ? And, if so, state
what was their real condition or nature. Were they regular or irregular ? State the facts.-
A. I had access to the returns and an opportunity to examine them. I did examine them,
and found their condition to be this : to the best ofrmy remembrance the ballots from eleven
precincts came in unsealed; from one precinct no ballots came; the poll-books from twelve
precincts did not show by certificate ofjudges that an election had been held; the ballots
rom one precinct came in regularly sealed, the poll-book showing, by certificates of judges,
that an election had been held in accordance with law. Said certificate of judges was
attested by one or more of the clerks; the returns from twelve precincts I consider irregu-
lar; the last-named precinct I consider the returns regular and according tP law.

11. Q. (By same.) How many voting precincts were there in the county of Conway at and
prior to said election I Name them if you remember them; and also state the name of the
precinct, or the returns from which you considered regular, and the number of votes cast at
said precinct for each candidate for Congress ?-A. There were thirteen precincts; the names
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were Howard, Cadron, East Fork, Hardin, Newton, Muddy Bayou, Benton, Walker, Union,
Lick Mountain, Griffin, Washington, and Welborn. I considered the returns from Welborn
Township regular; I do not remember the votes cast for either member of Congress.

12. Q. (By same.) Do you remember which candidate, Gause or Hodges, had the majority
of votes cast at the Welborn precinct; and, if so, give the majority?-A. My remembrance
is that L. C. Gause received a majority of votes. I do not remember the majority.

13. Q. (By same.) Were there any certificates to any of the returns of the other precincts
showing or stating that an election had been held, or the number of votes cast for either of
the above-named candidates for Congress, signed by the officers or persons who pretended
to hold said elections? State the facts.-A. My remembrance is that there were no certifi-
cates of the officers of election showing that there had been an election held or the number
of votes cast at any of the twelve precincts. I believe the returns from Washington pre-
cinct showed that the judges, previous to entering upon their duties as judges of election,
were not qualified as the law directs. In view of the irregularity of these returns only one
precinct was entered on the abstract of election on the regular returns sent to the secretary
of state. Subsequently, however, Mr. William Kearney, deputy, did certify to parties ap-
plying for certificates the returns as they came in from all the precincts, averring to the
principal, D. H. Thomas, the county clerk, that he supposed it was his duty to certify any
papers in the office.

14. Q. (By same.) Did the said Kearney, to whom you refer, have any direction or author-
ity from his principal, D. H. Thomas, the clerk of said bounty, to make out and certify the
returns as stated by him ?-A. I think not.

15. Q. (By same.) Do you know to whom said deputy, Kearney, delivered said copies or
returns, and when ?-A. I believe he delivered the first copy to T. D. Hawkins, of Spring-
field, in Conway County, and another set to C. C. Reid, jr., of Lewisburgh, in Conway
County, and both sets were returned, made out, and delivered subsequent to sending the
regular returns to the secretary of state.

16. Q. (By same.) Had the original returns of the twelve precincts referred to by you been
changed, altered, or in any manner added to by the officers or persons who pretended to hold
such election, or any other person, after they were filed in said office of the county of Con-
way, before or at the time when said Kearney assumed the right to certify, make out, and
deliver copies thereot to the persons you named ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

17. Q. (By same.) Did you or did you not, as deputy clerk for D. H. Thomas, clerk of Con-
way County, assist in making up said returns and certifying them to the secretary of state t
If you took any part in making up and forwarding said returns, state what you did T-A.
I assisted in making the returns. I disremember whether I did the writing or not. Mr.
Kearney, the other deputy clerk, signed the returns and forwarded them to the secretary of
state.

18. Q. (By same.) By whose authority did you and Mr. Kearney make up and forward the
returns named ?-A. By virtue of our appointments as deputy clerks.

19. Q. (By same.) Do you know where said original returns referred to byyou are at pres-
ent, or where were they when you last saw them t I mean the precinctreturqs.-A. I sup-
pose they are in the clerk's office of Conway County. They were there when I last saw
them.

Upon this testimony the committee think the official certificate is that
found on pp. 274 and 275 of the record, and not that found on p. 271.
One is dated November 9 and the other November 16, the one in time
and the other out of time.
The deputy secretary of state, Frank Strong, states, on pp. 261, 262:
5. Q. (By same.) If there are in your office any such papers referring to the said elec-

tion in Greene and Conway Counties, produce them and make them exhibits to this deposi-
tion.-A. I here produce two papers; one purports to be an election return or certifi-
cate of the votes cast in Greene County for member of Congress from the first district of Ar-
kansas, and also a certificate of votes cast for Representative in Congress from Conway
County. I hereto attach true copies of the same, and mark the same Exhibits B and C, and
make them a part of my deposition, to which reference is here made for certainty of their
contents.

Question by S. M. Barnes, attorney for contestee. Have you any other reason why the
returns you refer to ate not legal and valid returns If so, state it.-A. My reason,
among others, for considering the Conway County certificate illegal is, that a return froni i he
clerk of said county, having every evidence on its face of its legality, having been already
filed in the secretary of state's office, and dated seven days prior to the certificate referred
to in iry deposition; and I am aware of no provision in the election-law providing for ad-
ditional and supplemental returns.

It appears, then, that one of these papers was transmitted in the way
the law points out and the other not; that one is official and the other
not.
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Now, regarding the certificate accepted and acted on by the State

authorities as the official one, upon these facts the presumption of course
is that the vote, as counted, is-correct.
The reasons appear in the testimony of the assistant clerks why a

part of these parishes have not been taken into account.
It appears on all, sides that thevotes, poll-books, tally-sheets, and all,

are on the files of the court, or were at the time the depositions in this
case were taken.
The committee are kept in complete ignorance of what they are, and

what they show, and in the absence of any competent proof to rebut
the presumption, they reject the claim of the contestant of additional
votes in this county.

INDEPENDENCE, JACKSON, AND WOODRUFF COUNTIES.

In each of these counties, at one or more voting-places, persons con-
sidering that they had a right to vote, which right had been denied
them at the regular polls, and perhaps others who simply desired to
vote, organized what has been called""outside polls." The persons as-
suming to act as officers at these outside polls made returns to the clerk
of the county, and the contestant claims that the votes thus returned
shall be counted.
The committee are unable to find any authority for such a proceeding

in either State or national law.
The national law provides a way in the election of Congressmen and

Presidential electors, by which persons having the right to vote can
make that right available to them when it is denied them at the regular
poll, These persons did not think proper to pursue this course. They
resorted to this new scheme outside the law, subversive of the purity
of elections and revolutionary in the extreme.

It cannot be urged that the persons making these returns are elec-
tion-officers. Their certificate, then, can have no legal force, and can
furnish no evidence that what they certify to is correct.
There is no evidence that a single one of these participants at the

outside voting had any legal right to vote, and the whole claim for the
allowing of the vote rests simply upon the certificate of these self-con-
stituted and illegal officials.

GREENE COUNTY.

The registration was set aside in this county and no new one made.
There were elections held in many or all of the precincts of the county
under the registration rejected by the governor and by the officers ap-
pointed by that board of registration. The clerk of the county refused
to receive the returns brought to him, and he never made any official
abstract of them. He says they were "stolen."
The governor has authority to set aside a registration, but the com-

mittee do not think that a fair construction of this law can give the
governor the authority to disfranchise a county, by setting aside the
registration.
By section twenty-three the governor was authorized to cause a new

registration to be made only in the same manner in which the old registra-
tion was made. He was not authorized to set aside the old registration,
except by making a new one. And the new one must be "governed in
all respects as other regular registrations under this act" (section
twenty-three); that is to say, the new precinct registration must be

20 E
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made between the sixtieth and tenth days preceding the election, and
the new review must be made between the sixteenth and tenth days
preceding the election.
The committee have before them the duplicate original returns from

Bradshaw, Cache, Johnson, Salem, and Saint Francis precincts, in
which the aggregate vote is, for Gause, 320; for Hodges, none. They
allow the 320 for Gause. As to the vote in the other precincts, there is
no return.
The summary of the vote of the district is as follows:

---------, ------ ---0~~~~ a

to

Couutieg. 0

W
_,. _~~~~~~~

Counties. I I

3 41_
Arkansas .......................... 621 638 MisfislppI........................ 378 417
Crlttenden......................... 1,889 294 Phillips .......................... 3, 933 917
Cross .............................. 298 552 Prairie........... ............... 88 1,134Oralghead ......................... 137 518 Randolph ....................... 190 300
Conway ........................... 145 - 227 Saint Franc s..................... 778 874
Desha ........................... 740 442 Searcy .......................... 370 103
Fulton........................... 146 429 Sharp........................ ... 116 538
Greene .......................... ........ 340 Van Buren......... .......... 131 141
Izard.............................. 185 626 White........................... 305 1,661Independence... ................... 769 585 Woodruff ....................... 685 490
Jackson ........................... 399 359 Lincoln ......................... . 624 144
Lawrence.......................... 89 599 ---

Monroe........................ 829 903 Making..................... 14,374 13, 231

Vote for Asa Hodges.4.... .................................................. 14,374
Vote for Lucian C. Gaue.................................................. 13,231

Giving a majority of.................................................. 1,143
for Asa Hodges, the sitting member.
The committee, therefore, report the accompanying resolutions.

AUSTIN F. PIKE,
flor the Committee.

Resolved, That Lucian C. Gause is not entitled to a seat as Represent-
ative in the Forty-third Congress from the first Congressional district in
the State of Arkansas.

Resolved, That Asa Hodges is entitled to a seat as Representative in
the Forty-third Congress from the first Congressional district in the
State of Arkansas.

VIEWS OF A MINORITY.

Mr. Crossland, from the Committee on Elections, submitted the fol-
lowing as the views of a minority:
The undersigned members of the Committee on Elections dissent from

the views of the majority of the committee presented by the report of
Mr. Pike. Our disagreement (mainly) is in regard to the votes of the
counties of Monroe, Van Buren, Conway, Greene, Independence, Poin.
sett, and the so-called "( outside polls."

MONROE COUNTY.

This county contains ten precincts or townships. The vote of the en-
tire county was canvassed by Mr. Bryan, the clerk, and an abstract pre.
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pared and signed showing amajority for Gause of 160 votes. Afterward
the clerk tore his name from the abstract, and made another, omitting
the townships of Eve and Hampton, aud gave the county tb Mr. Hodges
by 16 majority. The reasons for excluding these precincts are too trivial
for discussion. As given by the clerk himself (pages 345 and 346),
they apply to both precincts, yet Mr. Pike counts the vote of Eve and
excludes Hampton. He cannot properly count Eve and not count
Hampton. With these counted, Mr. Gause is entitled to the county by
a majority of 160 votes. By changing the abstract, the clerk gave the
county to Mr. Hodges by 16 majority. The committee refuse to agree
to this count, and give Mr. Gause a majority of 90 by adding the town-
ship of Eve, yet exclude Hampton for the same irregularities which the
clerk adjudged sufficient to disfranchise the people of Eve. We there-
fore submit that the committee ought to have been consistent, and when
they waived the irregularities and counted Eve they ought also to have
counted Hampton and given Mr. Gause the benefit of 76 given for him.
in that precinct.

VAN BUREN COUNTY.

The device by which Gause was deprived of the vote of this county is
novel and interesting. There are nineteen precincts in this county.
The actual vote cast, returned, and counted by the clerk was as follows:
Hodges, 208; Gause, 527; whole vote, 73o5 majority for Gause, 319.
The returns from all the precincts, except Mountain, which contained
only 3 votes, were duly returned to the clerk, counted by him, and ab.
stract made as required by lavw; but before he mailed it to the secretary
of state, he suppressed it, and made another, in " obedience to instruc-
tions received from the attorney-general." Under these instructions he
suppressed the vote of eleven precincts, counted only seven, giving Mr.
Hodges 131 and Mr. Gause 141, making in the whole county 272 votes.
The " instructions" under which the clerk disfranchised the people of
eleven precincts are contained in the following letter:

No. 51.-Exhibit B to deposition of N. A. Sanders.
LITTLE ROCK, -ARK., November 8, 1872.

SIR: Your favor of to-day duly received and contents noted. In reply I have to say
that, under the registration and election law of this State, no person is entitled to vote at
any election unless his name appears on the registered list of qualified electors. When
votes are received by judges ot election of persons not registered, whether upon affidavits
or otherwise, it renders the election in that precinct or township illegal. In fact, any vio-
lation of the election or registration law makes the election for that precinct or township
illegal.

It is therefore your duty as clerk to not certify to the secretary of state the returns of any
election precinct where the law has not been complied with.

I have the honor to be, yours, &c.,
JOHN R. MONTGOMERY,

Attorney- General.
To the CLERK of Van Buren County, Arkansas.
This paper is Exhibit B to the deposition of N. A. Sanders.

N. A. SANDERS.
Attest: JAMES H. FRASER, Notary Public.

9- This attorney-general, as a mask to his infamous fraud, pretends in
the first sentence of his " instructions," to have received a communica-
tion Irom the clerk.jiThe clerk, on page 124 of the evidence, swears that
he "never wrote to said Montgomery on this subject at any.t4ipe." The
instructions were gratuitous and unsolicited, and the attorney-general
was guilty of deliberate falsehood by pretending that the clerk had re-
quested instructions. The votes had been actually cast, certified by the
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precinct officers, returned to the clerk, and counted, and the abstract
made, as follows:

No. 50.-Exhibit A to deposition of N. A. Sanders.

Abstracts of votes filed in my office from the returns made by the judges of an election held
in the county of Van Buren on the 5th day of November, 1872, for Representative in
Congress from the first Congressional district of Arkansas, which original returns are
now on file in my office.

Township.| .

Griggs . 53 77
DPanter Bl................................................................ ...... 1.
Pa nther B ......................................................................... 11
California...11 0
Peter Creek... .. .................................. 7 7
Hortsuggs ......................................14 12
Hoelly . ........ . .............. ................................. ................. 25
adron ...................................... ....................................... . 70 3

Liberty............................................................................... 279
Sugar Loaf.........................................................................14 2
Turkey Creek ...................................................................... 76
Wahington ........................ ................................................. 74
Gles ................................................................................. 72
Craig ................................................................................ 25 6
Piney .................................................4...... 14 . 3
Valley...................................................................... 26 0
Union.......................................................... ..................... 416
Little Red RiVer............. ............... ...................................586

Total ........................................................................... 527 208

This paper is Exhibit A to the deposition of N. A. Sanders.
N. A. SANDERS.

Attest: JAMES H. FRASER, Notary Public.

The attorney-general, a partisan of the Hodges and Baxter family,
finding that Gause and Brooks had carried the county by a large ma-
jority, interposed his " instructions," and told the clerk-

1. That under the registration and election laws of the State no per-
son is entitled to vote unless his name appears on the registered list of
qualified voters.

2. That the reception by the judges of votes of persons not registered,
whether upon affidavits or otherwise, renders the election in the pre.
cinct illegal.

3. That any violation of the registration or election laws renders the
election of the precinct illegal.

4. That it was the duty of the clerk not to certify to the secretary of
state the returns of any election precinct when the law had not been
complied with; each of which is false and fallacious.
Admit that the instructions contained a correct interpretation of the

law, the clerk does not swear that he made the alteration because he
discovered irregularities in the manner the election was conducted, but
made it solely because ho was instructed to do it. By what data, under
what evidence, be assumed that the voters of certain precincts ought
to be disfranchised he does not tell us. But we insist that the clerk
had no power to adjudicate upon the subject of irregularities in the pre-
cincts. All that he was authorized to do was to receive and count the
votes as they were returned from the precincts and make the " abstract";
his powers began and ended with the performance of these duties. He
had no authority tb examine, hear, or act on any other evidence thah
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that contained in the returns from the precincts. The majority of the
committee carefully abstain from any expression of approbation in re-
gard to what this clerk did, and insist only that he having made this
second abstract and forwarded it to the governor, and the " governor and
secretary of state having acted on it," it becomes the only legal evidence
of the vote of the county. (See report of Mr. Pike, page 12.) I quote
the argument:

" That this abstract (alluding to the second abstract made by the
clerk) thus male and filed, certified copies of it are pria-lfaoie evidence
of the vote of the county for any candidate at any election." "It would
seem clear that no other certificate of the clerk can be regarded as fur.
nishing such evidence." And furtherdown the page Mr. Pike says, "The
committee think that the only official proof furnished by the clerk is the
paper acted on by the secretary of state and the governor." In other
words, a "certificate, a copy of which is prima/facie evidence, when
"acted on by the governor of the State and the secretary," is invested
with such conclusive force as to preclude all other testimony of the'facts
involved. Can We better present the absurdity of this proposition than
to offer the testimony of Sanders, the clerk, together with the two
'' abstracts" made by him ? the first, according to the votes cast by the
people, honestly and fairly counted; the second, made under the,^irec-
tion of the attorney-general, for the base purpose of suppressing the
voice of legal voters, to the end that a corrupt party organization might
be lifted into place and power.

No. 49.-Deposition of N. A. Sanders.

Depositions of witnesses to be read as evidence in a certain matter of contested election for
Representative in the Forty-third Congress of-the United States, from the first district of
Arkansas, between Lucian C. Gause and Asa Hodges, taken on the part of the said Lu-
cian C. Gause, before me, James H. Fraser, duly commissioned, qualified, and acting
notary.public in and for the county of Van Buren and State of Arkansas, oq the 26th
day of April, 1873, and between the hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock p. m. in said
day, at the office of the clerk of the circuit court in the town of Clinton, county and
State aforesaid, and upon the notice hereto attached.

N. A. SANDERS, a witness of lawful age, being then and there to me produced, and after
being first duly sworn by me to testify the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth
in the matter in controversy, on his oath says:
My name is N. A. Sanders. I am thirty-six years old, and reside in the town of Clinton,

county of Van Buren, and State of Arkansas. I am now county clerk of said county, and
have been since about the 1st of August, 1868, continuously up to this time. As such clerk
it is my duty under the law to receive and to keep the custody of all election-returns of
elections held in said county of Van Buren. On the 5th day of November, 1872, there was
a general election held at all the voting-precincts of said county, except Mountain precinct,
which has only three voters in it, for Representative in Congress from the first Congressional
district of Arkansas, at which election Lucian C. Gause and sa Hodges were the only per-
sons voted for. The returns of which election are nqw on file-in my office from the town-
ships of Griggs, Panther Bluff, Davis, California, Peter Creek, Hortsuggs, Holly, Cadron,
Liberty, Sugar Loaf, Turkey Creek, Washington, Giles, Craig, Piney, Valley, Union, and
Little Red River; in all eighteen townships. On the 11 h day of November, 1872, after said
returns had been so filed, I made an abstract thereof, which showed, among other things, the
vote cast in said above-enumerated townships for the said Lucian C. Gause and the said Asa
Hodges, respectively; and in casting up said vote it appeared from said returns that the said
Lucian C lGause received 527 votes and the said Asa Hodges received 208 votes for such
Representative in Congress from the first district in Arkansas, which was the whole vote
cast'in said county. And on the 11th day of November, 1872, I made an abstract of said
returns, showing the above number of votes cast, respectively, for the said Lucian'O.C cause
and Ass Hodges, and prepared the same for transmittal to the secretary of state, at Little
Rock; and I hereto append a copy of the same, marked Exhibit A, and made a part of this
my deposition, and to which I here refer for greater certainty. Before this abstract was
mailed by me I was instructed by Jdhn R.Montgomery, attorney-general of the state, con-
cerning my return to the secretary. I then withdrew that abstract, and made out and for-
warded another; and I herewith annex a copy of the letter of instruction received by me
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from the said John R. Montgomery, which is marked Exhibit B, and made a part of this,
my deposition. I never wrote to said Montgomery on this subject at any time. In tLe last
abstract above mentioned, and which I forwarded to the secretary of state at Little Rock,
the votes of the following townships only were certified, namely, Griggs, Panther Bluff,
Davis, California, Peter Creek, Hortsuggs, and Holly; and I hereby annex a copy of said
return, marked Exhibit C, and made a part of my deposition. This return gives the said
Gause one hundred and forty-one votes, and the said Hodges one hundred and thirty-one
votes. The following-named townships in said county, which were included in my original
abstract, were not included in the abstract sent to the secretary of state, namely, Cadron,
Liberty, Turkey Creek, Sugar Loaf, Washington, Giles, Piney, Craig, Valley, Union, and
Little Red River, which townships cast an aggregate vote of three hundred and eighty-six
votes for the said Gause, and seventy-seven votes tor the said Hodges. The votes of which
townships are not included in the proclamation of the governor of the State of said election,
but which votes were actually cast for said Gause and the said Hodges, respectively, at the
said townships, on the said 5th day of November, 1872, in said county of Van Buren; and
I hereto annex a correct abstract of the votes of the said townships, respectively, taken
from the original return now on file in my office at Clinton, in said county, showing the
result aforesaid, which is marked Exhibit D, and hereto referred to for greater certainty, and
made a part of this my deposition. This vote counted gives the said Gause an additional
majority, over said Hodges, of three hundred and nine votes. That the entire and true
number of votes of the said Lucian C. Gause, in the said county of Van Buren, at said
election, was five hundred and twenty-seven votes, and of the said Asa Hodges two hun-
dred and eight, giving said Gause a majority of three hundred and nineteen votes, as the
same appears from the original returns of the several townships of said county now on file
in my office, instead of a minority of ten votes in favor of said Gause, as appears from the
returns forwarded by me to the secretary of state. And further this deponent saith not.

N.A. SANDERS.
JAMNS H. FRASER,

VNotary Public.

This table shows the vote of the county returned by the precinct
officers counted, and from which the clerk made the abstract before he
received the " instructions" from the attorney-general:

No. 50.-Exhibit A to deposition of N. A. Sanders.

Abstracts of votes filed in my office from the returns made by the judges of an election held
in the county of Van Buren on the 5th day of November, 1872, for Representative in
Congress, from the first Congressional district of Arkansas, which original returns are
now on file in my office.

_.

"'5o2
Townshbips. e

F4 X

riggs. .................................................................................. 5 77
Panther Bluff ...................................................................;.. .. 5 1
Davis.................................................................................... 51 9
alforna .................................................................... ...... 0

Peter Creek ............................................................................... 7
ltartsugg ............................................................................... 14 12
ollly...................................................................................... 25

Cadron....................................................................... ... ....... 70 3
Liberty................................................................................... 27 9
Sugar Loaf ................................................................................ 14 12
Turkey Creek7 ........................................................................ ... 7 6
Washington ................... ............................................................. 7 4
Olle ...................................................................................... 97 2
Craig........................................... 25 16
Piney ................ ...........................14 3
Valley..................................................................................... :: 1:Valley . ....................... 10
Union ........................................................... ... . 41 6
Little Red River ............................................................................

Total................................................................................ 527 208

N. A. SANDERS.
Attest: JAMES H. FRASER, Notary Public.

This paper is Exhibit A to the deposition of N. A. Sanders.
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The following is the abstract sent up after receiving " instructions"
from the attorney-general:
Abstract of election returnsfor Van Blren County, for * * * members of Congress,* * * eelection of November 5, 1872.

Congress, first
district.

Precincts.
AsR L, 0.

Hodges. Gause.

Griggs. ................................................................. ....7 77 53
Panther Bluff.......................................................... 1 5
Davil............................... ................. ............. ... 9 51
California.............. .. .. ...................... 0 11
PeterO reek........................................................................ 7 7
Hartsuggs ...... ....... ...... .......... ..... .........12. 14
Holly................................. ............................................5 0

Total....................................................................... 131 141

STATE OF ARKANSAS,
Van Buren County: -

I, N. A. Sanders, clerk of the county court for Van Buren County, do hereby certify that
the above is a correct copy of the abstract of votes given for the persons therein named at
the general election held in said county November 6, 1872.

Witness my hand and official seal this 11th day of November, A. D. 1872.
[SeAL.] N. A. SANDERS,

Clerk of Van Buren County.
The following table contains the precincts and votes suppressed under

the instructions of the attorney-general:
No. 53.-Exhibit D to deposition of N. A. Sanders.

Abstracts of votes filed in my office from the returns of the judges of an election held in the
county of Van Buren on the 5th day of November, 1872, for Representative in Congressfrom the first Congressional district of Arkansas, which original returns are now on file
in my office, of the following-named townships in said county, to wit:

_3

Cadron ............., ..................... ............................. ......... ............ 70 3
Liberty ............................ ...................................................... 27 9

Sugar o.................. ................................................................ 1 12
Turkey reek ......................................................................... .... 7 6
Washigton7 .. .................. 3................ ...........7 4

Piney ,,,,... .......... ........................................................................................ 14 3
Craig . ................... .............................................. 25 16
Valley Creek. .................. .................... ............. 26 10
Union ............ .................................................................. 41 6
Little Red River ............................................................................ 58 6

Total................................................................................. 386 77

This paper is Exhibit D to the deposition of N. A. Sanders.
N. A. SANDERS.

Attest: JAMES H. FRASER, Notary Public.
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In connection with these tables we invite a careful reading of the
foregoing deposition of the clerk who prepared them.
That the object of the letter of instructions may be seen, as well as to

establish the true vote of the county, we offer the deposition of M. C.
Rerdell, who was at that time the sheriff of the county.

No. 55.-Deposition of M. C. Rerdell.
M. C. RFRDELL, a witness of lawful age, being then and there to me produced, and

after being first duly sworn by me to testify the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth in the matter in controversy, on his oath says:
My name is M. C. Rerdell. Iam thirty-one years of age, and reside in the county of Van

Buren and State of Arkansas. I am now sheriff of said county of Van Buren, and have been
since about the 1st day of August, 1868, continously up to this time. On the 6th day of
November, 1872, there was a general election held by me as such sheriff of said county at
all the election precincts or places of voting in said county, except the precinct of Mountain,
for Representative in Congress from the first district of Arkansas, at which election Lucian
C. Cause and Asa Hodges were the only persons voted for for Representative in Congressfrom said first district. Proper returns of said election were duly made from all the town-
ships within the time and as required by law. After these returns were all made to the clerk
of Van Buren County, I went immediately to Little Rock and procured from John R. Mont.
gomery, the attorney-general of Arkansas, the letter marked lExhibit B to the deposition of
N. A. Sanders, and forwarded the same to the said N. A. Sanders by special messenger, whichletter prevented said N. A. Sanders from making a return of said vote to the secretary of
state, in accordance with the original returns made to him by the judges of election and on
file in his office, and induced him to throw out eleven townships and make a partial return,
including the vote of only seven townships, to the said secretary of state. This was the ob-
ject and purpose of the letter-to reduce the vote legally cast for the said Lucian C. Cause in
said county. Tie vote of the townships returned by said N. A. Sanders is correctly exhibited
by Exhibit C to Eaid N. A. Sanders's deposition; and the vote of the townships thrown out
are also correctly exhibited by Exhibit D to the same. I have examined the returns of the
townships of Cadion, Liberty, Sugar Loaf, Giles, Union, and Little Red River, and know
that they are regular and legal; and the vote of the same should be counted, as shown by
Exhibit A. to the said N. A. Sanders's deposition. I have not examined the returns from the
townships ofTurkey Creek, Washington, Piney, Craig, and Valley, but I believe them to be
correctly set forth in said Exhibit A. I am satisfied from the returns that the true vote of
said Lucian C. Gause at said election is five hundred and twenty-seven, and of the said Asa
Hodges two hundred and eight; and that the vote thrown out as aforesaid was three hun-
dred and eighty-six for said Gause, and seventy-seven for said Hodges. This vote so thrown
out was not included in the result of said election as shown by the proclamation of the gov-ernor, and, when added to the vote of the said Gause, as set forth in the said proclamation,will give him an additional majority of three hundred and nine votes, his whole majority in
the county being three hundred and nineteen votes instead of ten votes, over said Hddges.
This election, so far as I know and was enabled to conduct it, was legally held, and returns
properly made to the clerk of the county, and the vote cast for Representative in Congress
from the first district was as stated above. Van Buren County is a part of the first Con-
gressional district of Arkansas.

M. C. RERDELL.
Here is the testimony of Sanders, the clerk, Rerdell, the sheriff, Wil-

son, and others, all concurring that there was a fair, honestly con-
ducted election held in each precinct in the county, showing that Mr.
Gause received 527, and Mr. Hodges 208. No sane man can read this
evidence and entertain a shadow of a doubt that this was the correct
vote cast. Yet, according to the majority of the committee, all this
truthful testimony must be disregarded because this clerk made the
second abstract as directed by the attorney-general, and it was * acted
on by the governor and secretary of state." In other words, itit in the
power of a corrupt or ignorant clerk to stifle the voice of 463 voters by
making out an " abstract" and forwarding it to the secretary of state,
although its utter falsity is conclusively shown. But we have said that
the " instructions" given the clerk by this corrupt partisan attorney-
general did not contain the law. By the election-law of 1868, referred
to by Mr. Pike, it is provided as follows:

SEc. 39. On the fifth day after the election, or sooner, if all the returns have been received,
the clerk of the county court shall proceed to open and compare the several election-returtis
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which have been made to his office, and make abstracts of the votes given for the several
candidates for each office, on separate sheets of paper; such abstracts, being signed by the
clerk, shall be deposited in the office of the clerk of the county court, there to remain.

SEc. 40. Informalities in the certificates of the judges and clerks at any election held in
any election district shall not be good cause for rejecting the poll-book of said election
district.

SE,. 41. Should any clerk of the county court reject, or refuse to count, the vote on anypoll.book of their respective counties, of any election held by the people, such rejection or
refusal by such clerk shall be deemed a high misdemeanor, and the person so offending shall
be indicted therefor by the grand jury of his county, and, on conviction thereof, shall be
fined in any sum not less than two hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars,
and shall be imprisoned in the common jail not to exceed four months, and his office shall
be declared vacant, and he shall forever be disqualified from the holding any office of honor,
trust, or profit in this State.
By section 39 the clerk is required, on the fifth day after the election,

to proceed to open and compare the returns and make abstracts of the
votes given, &c.; not to decide whether precinct-officers have discharged
the duties required of then; not to decide whether irregularities had
been committed; not to adjudge these questions, but only to open and
compare and make abstracts.

Section 40 provides that informalities of the clerks and judges shall
not be good cause for rejecting the vote of any district; and section 41
denounces a severe penalty against any clerk who shall reject or se/s8e
lo count the vote on any poll-book.
Yet the attorney.general instructed this clerk to reject and refuse the

votes; he pursued the instructions, violated the law, and deprived
Cause of 319 votes. This we say is not approved by the majority of
the committee represented by Mr. Pike, but having been'done they can
find no'roeedy for the great wrong.

CONVWAY COUNTY.

In this county there were thirteen precincts, and the returns show
that Mr. Gause received 1,032, Mr. aodges 556. The votes of the thir-
teen precincts were returned to the clerk, counted, an abstract made
out, signed, and forwarded to the secretary of state, as shown by a cer-
tified copy hereto appended:

No. 8.-Exhibit C to deposition of Frank Strong.
At an election begun and holden in Conway County, Arkansas, on the 5th day of Novem-

ber, A. D. 1872, in compliance with an act of the legislature passed July 23, A D. 186', the
following number of votes were east for member of Congress for the first Congressional dis-
trict, according to the returns on file in my office, viz:

Lucian C. Gause, 1,033 votes.
Asa Hodges, .i56:
In testimony whereof I have herounto set my hand and the official seal of court on this

16th day of November, A. D. 1872.
[SEAL] D. 11. THOMAS, Clerk.

By WM. KEARNEY, Deputy Clerk.
This was received by the secretary of state, as appears by his certifi-

cate on page 116 o- the record.
This certificate shows that the clerk received, counted, and abstracted

the vote of this county, and it was forwarded to the secretary of state.
Pursuing the same villainous practices that were resorted to in Van
Buren Pounty, the deputy clerk, William Kearney, who was himself a
candidate on the Baxter ticket'for county clerk, discovered irregularities
that vitiated the returns, from all the precincts except Weliborn, and
forwarded another certificate or "abstract," suppressing the returns and
votes in twelve precincts, and counting only Wellborn. This was the
only precinct, except one, in which Kearney received a majority of votes.
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and in the other he received a majority of only 19; his competitor beat
him in the county by a large majority. Standing in dread of the penalty
denounced by the act of 1868, be at first compared and counted the votes
of all the precincts, and made out the abstract showing that his com-
petitor and Gause had carried the county by large majorities. See the
table on page 114 of the record. We have clipped from it the vote for
Congress and county court clerk, for which Kearney was a candidate,
made out by him and forwarded to the secretary of state.

Oncces. Nametm of can. i i
I I5 BI t

Congress, slt district... Gause, L. C.... 150 80 227 87 106 68 34 53 58 96 17 10 37 ,03
Hodlges, Asa...96 24 145 92 48... 34 9 64.... 2....52 566

County clerk.......... Kearney, Wm.. 53 13 282 28 27 2 1 2 9 1 20 26 .... 46
Hinkle, John.. 131 72 66 74 84 63 28 49 52 94 1 17 39 770
Henry A. ....71 19 28 76 41 3 54 10 61 ... .... 46 53 462

After this was done, he was doubtless assured by his party friends
that he would be protected from the penalty, and he made out the
other- returns, rejected all the precincts except Wellborn, reduced
Gause's majority from 466 to 82, and elected himself clerk of the county
by the vote of this single precinct. We append the deposition of this
Kearney, and the depositions of Hinkle, Hawkins, and Gaylor, all re-
publicans.
John Hinkle testifies as follows (p. 111):
My name is John Hinkle. I am thirty-four years of age; am now and bavo been a res-

ident of Conway County, State of Arkansas, continuously a little over thirtv-cne years up
to the present time. At the general election held in said State and county on the 5th day of
November, 1872, I was a candidate for the office of county clerk of said county, and ob-
served very closely the manner in which said election was conducted and returns thereof
made. I know that an election for Representative in Congress from the first district of the
State of Arkansas, of which said county of Conway is a part, was held at all the voting-
precincts of said county of Conway, according to the laws of the State of Arkansas regu
rating elections, on the 6th day of November, 1872, and that the only persons voted for at
the said election for such Representative was Lucian C. Gause and Asa Hodges that the
said voting-precincts are in the townships of Union, Washington, Wellborn, Howard, Cad-
ron, East Fork, Hardin, Newton, Muddy Bayou, Benton, Walker, Lick Mountain, and
Griffin. I know that said election was held In all these townships, and that proper returns
thereof were made by the officers holding said election to the county clerk of said county,
as required by law. I have often seen and examined said returns since that time, and they
appeared regular and legal. All the ballots cast at said election were also returned and de-
posited in said clerk's office, and, I suppose, are still in the custody of said clerk. In about
three days after said election, the returns having all been made, as before stated, said clerk
made an abstract thereof, showing the votes cast for the various persons voted for at said
election, and among others the vote cast for said Lucian C. Gause and Asa Hodges, respect-
ively, for said office of Representative in Congress, by which it appeared, and was so an-
nounced by said clerk, that the said Gause received at said election one thousand and thirty-
two votes, and the said Hodges received five hundred and sixty-six votes, and that this is
the true vote of the said county of Conway cast at said election for the persons aforesaid; that
said abstract was, by said clerk, hung up in his said office at Springfield, which was then
the county-site of said county of Conway, for the inspection and information of the public.
I, among many others, examined said abstract, and it exhibited'the vote as above stated.
I applied to the said clerk for a certified copy of said abstract, which was furnished me by
him, under his seal of office. I forwarded the same to Hon. James M. Johnson, secretary
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of state, at Little Rock, Ark., for the purpose of procuring my commission as county clerk,
and I am informed that it is still on file in the office of said secretary; and I hereto attach a
copy thereof, with the certificate of said secretary thereto, and mark the same Exhibit A,
and make it a part of this my deposition, which copy is correct in all things except in the cast-
ing up of the vote of the several townships. The total, by said exhibit, appears to be one thou-
sand and fifty-three, when, by a correct addition, it should be one thousand and thirty-two
for said Gause. Thus corrected, it exhibits the true vote cast at said election for said Cause
and said Hodges, respectively, as the same was returned to and reported by the said clerk;
and that the true vote that the said Gause received, at the said election, was one thousand
and fifty-three votes, and of the said Hodges five hundred and sixty-six votes, for Repre-
sentative in Congress from the first district of the State of Arkansas. Having been a can-
didate for county clerk at said election, I inquired into and an intimately acquainted with
the whole vote cast in said county, and the statement above is correct.

William Kearuey testifies as follows (p. 117):
I am about twenty-eight years old. D. H. Thomas was the clerk of Conway County at

the last general election, in November, 1872. I was an acting and duly-authorized deputy
clerk at the time of said general election, to wit, on the 4th day of November, 1872. I was
in charge of the clerk's office at that time. I received and counted the returns of the elec-
tion from the judges of the election of the various precincts of the county, assisted by A. D.
Thomas, another deputy clerk. D H. Thomas, the clerk, resided at Lewisburgh, sixteen
miles from Springfield. A. D. Thomas resided four miles from Lewisburgh, on Point
Remoor, and about sixteen miles from Springfield. D. H. Thomas and A. D. Thomas were
seldom at Springfield, and that was the reason why I had charge of the office.

Question by contestant's counsel. Upon a count and casting up of the returns* of the
various precincts of Conway County, as sent in by the judges of election, what was the
vote of Lucian C. Gause, according to said returns ?

(Obj,)ction by R. A. Burton, attorney for contestee, Hodges. I object to the same, be-
cause t is illegal and seeks to elicit secondary testimony without- first laying a proper
foundation therefor.)
Answer. According to the returns, he received one thousandndnd- thirty-two votes, and

Asa Hodges received five hundred and sixty-six. There were returns received from all the
voting-precincts of Conway County, to wit, thirteen, and known and designated as Griffin,
Lick Mountain, Walker, Benton, Muddy Bayou, Newton, Hardin, East Fork, Cadron,
Howard, Wellborn, Washington, Union.

Question by counsel for contestant. Did you or not make an abstract showing the vote of
Conway County, as shown by the returns so received t-A. I made the abstract. It was
an abstract of the returns as they were sent up from every township.

Question by contestant's counsel. Did you not post up that abstract in your office, where
it could be seen by the public ?-A. I did for several days.
Q. Did you make any certified copies of the abstract of said election for or at the request

of any parties T-A. I made one certified copy of the whole abstract, and made copies of
parts of it for different parties.

Q. Were the ballots of said election from said several precincts of said county returned to
or delivered to you; and, if so, where are said ballots T-A.. They were returned to me, and
said ballots are in the clerk's office now.

Thomas D. Hawkins testifies (p. 119):
I am a resident of Conway County; have resided in said county twenty-five years. At

an election held in the first Congressional district, in the county of Conway and State of Ar.
kansas, it being a part of said district, I know that Lucian C. Gause and Asa Hedges were
the candidates voted for in the said county, at the elec ion held on the 5th day of Novem-
ber, in the said county. I observed closely the manner and mode of holding said elections
and believe the same was regular. I know that Asa Hodghes received five hundred and
sixty-six votes in said county, and that Lucian C. Gause received one thousand and thirty-
two votes in the said county, for a seat in the Forty-third Congress of the United States, ac-
cording to the returns made by the judges of the election of the several precincts of the
said county. I saw the returns as made by the judges of election of the several voting-pre-
cincts of the said county, to wit, Union, Wellborn, Howard, Cadron, East Fork, Newton,
Muddy Bayou, Benton, Walker, Lick Mountain, Washington, and Griffin and Hardin, and
know that the returns as made by the several judges show that the said Hodges and Gause
received the votes above stated. I also saw the ballots of the said election returned by the
judges, together with the poll-books, and know they were deposited in the clerk's office of
the said county. I examined the election returns of all the precincts as they were returned
to the clerk of said county. I know there wae a deficiency in the poll-books' of Wellborn
Township, but don't recollect in what respect; but I believe it did not show that the judges
of election had been duly sworn.
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No. 46.-Deposito# of A. B. Oaylor.
A. B. GAYLOR, being produced, testified as follows:
After being duly sworn, Was asked to state, by the attorney for Lucian C. Cause, what

he knew about the election held the 5th of November, 1872, In Conway County, State of
Arkansas.

(R. A. Burton, counsel for the contestee, Hodges, makes the same objection to the takingand reading of testimony of witness Gaylor as made against the witness Hawkins.)
The witness states: I am a citizen of Conway County; am forty-nine years of age was

disinterested personally in the election of November 5, 1872; was not a candidate for any
office in said election; was county and probate judge of the county of Conway at the time
of said election; was a Republican, and still act with the Republican party. I saw a certified
abstract, which purported to have been made out by the clerk of said county a few days
after said election, which showed that Lucian C. Gause had received a majority of several
-say four hundred or upward-more votes over Asa Hoages, the opposing candidate. I
know that said Gause and Hodges were the candidates voted for as members of Congress
to the first.Congressional district of Arkansas, and that Conway County is in said district.

(Objection by R. A. Burton, attorney for contestee, Hodges.The contestee enters the same objection to the reading of the deposition of the witness
Gaylor as to the witness Hawkins.)

Cross-examined by R. A. Burton, attorney for contestee:
Q. Do you know of any elector who actually cast a vote for the contestant, Gause, as a

candidate for Congress in said district? If so, name the elector, and in what precinct was
the voet so cast?-A. I do hot; but know of a great many who voted for Hodges.

A. B. GAYLOR.

This testimony is conclusive as to the actual votes cast by the people,
and not one word of complaint of a want of perfect fairness in any pre-
cinct has been offered. And the majority of the committee (Mr. Pike's
report) rehash the argument made in regard to Van Buren County,
that two abstracts were made; one was " accepted and acted on by the
State authorities;" and the "presumption, of course," is that the vote as
counted is correct. What an argument to sustain so grave an outraged
For the basest of party purposes the votes of the people of twelve whole
precincts were suppressed by this certificate, which was " acted on," made
by the dirty party tool Kearney, who by it elected himself county clerk,
and by it contradicted the other abstract or certificate made under the
sanctity of his official oath as deputy clerk. Of course the Qtate authori-
ties acted on the certificate that gave the vote of this county for their

-party friends and companions in infamy. And because this corrupt
clerk, to elect himself and party friends, gave this fraudulent certificate,
and it was " acted on" by the "State authorities " for corrupt party ends,
the mouth of Mr. Gause, the people of the twelve rejected precincts, all
the witnesses, must be closed; for, according to the argument, this cer-
tificate is conclusive. As in the case of Van Buren County, the com-
mittee refrain from approving this action of the clerk, express no opin-
ion as to the true, honest vote cast, but conclude themselves by this certifi-
cate. We submit that it was the duty of the committee and is the duty
of the House to take all the testimony. consider it, and determine who
received the majority of the votes of this county, fairly and legally cast.

GREENE COUNTY.

The evidence in respect to the election in this county discloses a
wholesale attempt at fraud perpetrated by the friends of the contested
(sitting member) such as would never be tolerated in any State where
the people have the power to protect themselves.
The governor had ordered a new registration, but none was made;the election was conducted under the existing registration;. the returns

were regularly made to the clerk, one E. R. Seeley; he says he refused
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to receive them because the new registration had not been made, and
he did not conceive the election legal; the returns were, however, de-
posited in a book in the clerk's office, and the night before, third day
after the election, the box and returns were stolen from his office, and
have.never been seen since. The law of Arkansas requires that the
judges of elections shall keep two poll-books, one of which to be returned
to the clerk and the other retained by the judges. After the returns
were stolen from the clerk's office, Mr. Gause procured copies from the
judges, certified by them and United States supervisors, which were
filed with the clerk, were canvassed, compared, and counted by him,
and the following certificate made by him:

No. 7.--Ezlibit B to deposition of Frank Strong.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

County of Greene:
I, Ezekiel R. Seely, county clerk and ez.oficio clerk of the county court within and for

said county and State, do hereby.certify that at the general election held in the several vot-
ing-precincts in said county on Tuesday, the Ith day of November, 1872, the following-
named persons received the number of votes set opposite their respective names for the office
of Congressman of the United States from the first Congressional district of Arkansas, viz:
Lucian 0. Gause received 734 votes.
Asa Hodges received 25 votes.
In testimony whereof I have lereto set my hand and affixed the seal of said county this

11th day of November, 1872.
[SEAL.] E. R. SEELY,

County Clerk of areene County, Arik.nsas.

The testimony of Wyse (p. 167) and of Orowley (p. 157) proves a fair
election. The majority of the committee agree with us that the gov-
ernor had no power to set aside the registration, and that the election
was properly held under the existing registration, and count the votes
from Bradshaw, Cache, Johnson, Salem, and Saint Francis precincts,
which gave Gause 320 votes and Hodge none, but refused to count the
vote from the other five precincts because Mr. Gause did not produce
duplicate poll-books of the election. We submit that after the returns
were stolen from the clerk's office, the next best evidence was the certi-
fied duplicates returned to the clerk; these were "accepted and acted" on
by the clerk when he made the abstract, and his certificate of the vote
of this county ought to be as weighty as the certificates made by the
clerks of Van Buren and Conway. The law requires the duplicate poll-
books to remain in the custody of the judges, and surely it will not be
denied that a legal official custodian of a document can authenticate a
copy of it and make it evidence, and the value of that evidence is en-
hauced by the certificates of the United States supervisors. The sitting
member has not offered a word to impeach the perfect fairness of these
returns, and we insist that the votes of the other five precincts should
be counted; these gave Gause 414 votes and 25 for Mr. Hodges.

POINSETT COUNTY.

There are five townships in this county. The election was fairly held
in all of them. The returns were made to the clerk, and were stolen
from his office on the Friday night after the election. The judges made
certificates under oath in each precinct. These were presented to the
clerk, and he made the following abstract and certificate. '

317
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Abstract of clection-returns from Poinsett County for * * members of Congress,
election November 5, 1872.

Congress, first
dbitrict.

Precincts.

Bolivar.1.............. 11 21
Scott..................................................... . ............ 6452
Oreenfield, No certificate has been had ........................ ........... .. ...................
Little River ..................................... ....................
West Pruirle ................................... .......................... ............

Totl.............................................................................. 181 80

STATE OF ARKANSAS,
Poinsett County:

I, John T. H. Major, clerk of the county court for Poinsett County, do hereby certify
that the above is a correct copy of the abstract of votes given for the persons therein named
at the general election held in said county November 5, 1872, as made up by certificates of
judges from the above-named precincts under their oaths.

Witness my hand and official seal this 30th day of November, A. D. 1872.
[SEAL.] JOHN T. H. MAJOR,

Clerk of Poinsett County.
This was forwarded to the secretary of state, and he accepted it, acted

onit, and counted the votes for Mr. Gause. The committee change
their opinion of the conclusive effect of a certificate that has been " ac-
cepted and acted on by the State authorities," and refuse to count the
vote of this county. The testimony on which the certificate was based
was the best attainable after the returns were stolen from the clerk's
office, was legally secondary evidence, and the committee ought to have
followed the " State authorities" and given Mr. Gause the vote of this
county.

INDEPENDENCE COUNTY.

ChOristian.-After the close of the polls, and before the canvass of the
votes, 10 ballots cast for Mr. Gause were fraudulently removed from
the box, and 10 ballots bearing the name of Mr. Hodges substituted for
the same. (W. McCulloch, 100.) Mr. Gause is entitled to 20 additional
majority by reason of this fact.
Big Bottom.-Mr. Gause received 43 votes at this precinct, all of which

were suppressed by the judges. (A. S. Stone, 91; 0. J. Washburn, 93;
R. 0. Bates, 94.)
Of votes actually east in this county, therefore, 53 are to be added to

the aggregate of Mr. Gause, and 10 votes are to be deducted from the
vote of Mr. Hodges.
The true vote of independence County is, then-

For Mr. Gause:
Governor's proclamation ....................................................... 585
Big Bottom.... .......... ................................. 43
ClevelandJ.......... ............ ........ ........................... 10

Total votes actually cast ....... .............................. 638
Add "outside polls" ..............................*....... ......... . 123

Total.................................................................... 761
For Mr. Hodges:

Governor's proclamation ......... .7........................ ........ .... 769
Deduct Cleveland .............................................................. 10

759
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The committee, doubtless by oversight, omitted to mention this county,
and probably do not disagree, as the evidence is entirely satisfactory
and uncontroverted.
The committee, by their count, give Mr. Gause 13,231, Hodges 14,374.

To this should be added the following:
County. Gause. Hodges.

Maron ................................................................................ 17
Van Buren ............................................................................ 3P6 77
Conway............................................................................... 1305 42[
Polnett ............................................................................... 181 8
Greene ... .............................................................. ........ 414 25
Independence ......................................................................... 3 ........

2,025 603
Vote counted by the committee......................................................... 13,231 14, 374

Total vote ...................................................5,25 14,977
1 ..........14,977

MeJority .... ............ . .................... . 279

"OUTSIDE POLLS" SO CALLED.

Independence, Jackson, and Woodruff (ounties.-We now come to the
votes of qualified electors cast for Mr. Gause in these counties at what
Governor Baxter terms the "outside polls," held under the constitution
and laws of the State of Arkansas and of the United States. At these
polls there were polled, counted, and returned the following votes:

Locality. I
__

Jackson County:
Jefferon precinct ...................................................................... 246 4

Independence County:
Washin on ...................................................................... 27
Bate lle .... . .................................................................. 51
lig Bottom ....................................................................... 17
hr tan.. .... .................................................... ...... 28

-- 123 .....
Woodruff County:

De View ......................... ............................................. 106
White River. ................................................................... 38
Freeman..................................................................... 11

- 15 ......

Total ......... ........................................... 524 4

These votes ought to be counted for Mr. Gause and Mr. Hodges re-
opectively.
Take for an example the vote of Jefferson precinct, Jackson County.

It will illustrate the entire case so far as this point is concerned. Sec-
tion 4 of the act of July 23, 1868, provides as follows: "4"he board of
registration for each county, immediately before such (general) election,
shall appoint three. discreet persons in each election district having the
qualification of electors, to act as judges of election within the election.
district, and the judges so appointed shall select two persons having the
like qualifications to act as clerks thereof." Section 6 provides that the
judges so appointed shall continue to act until the next general election.
Section 15 of the registration act approved July 15, 1868, a part of which,
affecting the appointment of judges of election, was repealed by the act
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of July 23, 1868, provides as follows: "If the persons so appointed
(judges) fail'to act, the qualified voters when aessebled shall have power
to appoint some qualified elector to act in place of the person or persons
so failing to act as judge or judges of election."
There were two polls held at Jefferson precinct. The judges of one

poll were William A. Monroe, H. T. Hart, and Richard Scott; of the other
were Lowry Grant, Stedman R. Tilghman, and Albert W. Huit; and the
poll held by the last-named judges seems to have been the only legal
poll for that precinct. It is called an " outside, poll" because it was un-
acceptable to the men who had conspired to carry the election by fraud.
The election. law requires the board of registration to appoint the judges
of election, who are to open the polls at 8 a. m.; and in case of their failed
ure to act and to commence the election at that hour, the qualified voters
present may elect the judges. The board of registration did not appoint
Monroe, Hart, or Scott. They were not elected or appointed by the
qualified voters present at 8 o'clock. Monroe himself testifies (p. 62)
that W. J. Scott appointed the judges of that poll; and A. I. Wolf (p.
43, and Ex. B, p. 86) shows that nojudges of election were appointed by
the board of registration. These judges were not chosen by the people.
They were, therefore, not legally elected judges. On the other hand,
Grant, Tilghman, and Huit were duly elected by the lawful voters pres-
ent, no regularly appointed judges appearing; and they appointed the
clerks. All of the judges and clerks were qualified electors, and were
sworn according to law. The polls were opened by the sheriff at the
usual place of voting in due form. The usual ballot-box was used. Noue
but qualified electors were permitted to vote. Order was preserved.
The polls were closed in due form at sunset and the votes counted, cer-
tified, and returned, as the law requires. (W. R. Jones, 19; U. Minor,
26; T. H. Phillipps, 71; and Ex. A, p. 73.) By the return Mr. Gause
received 246 and Mr. Hodges 4 votes, which the clerk refused to count.

It is claimed by Mr. Hodges that the election held at the Grant,
Tilghman, and Iuit polls was illegal, because the judges had no pre.
cinct-books of registration. But the judges of the Monroe, Hart and
Scott polls had no such books.

Section 14 of the act of July 15, 1868, provides that the registrars
shall deposit the original book of registration with the county clerk, to
be by him preserved as a record of the county.

Section 6 of the act of July 23, 1868, provides as follows:
The clerk of the county court (shall) make out and deliver to the sheriff of the county suit-

able blank poll-books, and also the registration-books of each election-precinct in his county,
and it hall be tlhe duty of the sheriff forthwith to deliver such books to the judges of elec-
tion within the respective election-districts to which such books belong.
The county clerk made no such copies for any judge, and it is not

pretended that any such were used. The book used by Monroe was not
copied by the county clerk from the original registration-book, but was
made by Monroe himself from"t loose slips of paper" furnished by Will-
iam J. Scott, one of the registrars. It was a copy of nothing; it was
a fraudulent device of Monroe and Scott. The names were furnished
by Scott, written down by Monroe, and afterward submitted to Scott
for "comparison, correction, and addition." Monroe himself (p. 49) tes-
tifies to this, and also that after delivering this book to Scott on the
26th day of October, two days after the registration had closed, and the
board of review adjourned, and the book had been signed and certified
by Scott and Faulkinburg, 32 names were added to the list. (See also
pp. 68, 69.) Besides, the pretended precinct-books did not correspond
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(p. 52). Was that so-called precinct-book of any validity at all in de-
termining who were qualified electors of that precinct ?
The election held by Grant, Tilghman, and .uit was conducted as

nearly in accordance with the election law of Arkansas as it was possi-
ble for qualified electors arbitrarily disfranchised without the shadow
of law or justice, by the action of a partisan registrar, to conduct an
election. The judges had no "precinct-book," neither did the judges at
the other poll. I submit that the people cannot be disfranchised by the
failure of a registrar or county clerk to do his duty. If either poll is
to be rejected, it must be the Monroe, Hart, and Scott poll, although in
the foregoing statement above I have given M.r. Hodges the benefit of
this and every other vote ,laimed by him in these three counties.

Section 2, article VIII, of the constitution of Arkansas prescribes the
qualifications of an elector. Section 3 indicates tlOe disqualifications.
Registration is not required by section 2, and the want of registration
is not made a disqualification by section 3. The registration prescribed
by the act of July 15, 1868, cannot be either a qualification or a condi-
tion for voting under the constitution. But the act does not purport to
provide that persons shall not vote unless registered.
But if it were absolutely necessary to register before voting, it cer-

tainly could not be claimed that a single registrar could, secretly,"with.
out notice to the party concerned, erase the name of a registered voter
from the original book of registration, and withhold it from the preo
cinct-book, and thus disfranchise the people at his pleasure. This would
be a dangerous power, even though lodged in pure hands; but in the
hands of such men as the sitting member's partisans, it could not fail
to become an engine of oppression.

Section 9 of the act of July 15, 1868, is in these words: "The regis-
trars shall issue a certificate to every person who is found to be a quali-
fied elector, showing that said elector is entitled to vote until his certifi-
cate is revoked by tAe board of review.
A registrar has no authority under this act to revoke a certificate of

registration or disfranchise an elector by erasing his name from the
book.
In Jackson County about 1,200 were registered (p. 7), and H. N.

Faulkinburg, a Republican, and one of the registrars of that county,
testifies (p. 70) that about one-half that number, all Democrats, were
erased, some by Scott and some by Tatman.
At least 50 certificates were issued by Scott, and 32 names added to

the Jefferson precinct-book, all Republicans, by Scott, after the board
adjourned (pp. 68, 69) in gross violation of law.
This argument applies also to Independence and Woodruff Counties.

The proof respecting Independence Uounty will be found in the deposi-
tions of J. Oampbell, 88; R. Neill 95-97; W. H. Pickett, 89, &c.; C. J.
Washburn, 93. The proof relating to Woodruff County will be found
in the depositions of A. C. Pickett, 132: W .P. ampbell, 135; A. W.
Jones, 138; W. J. Thompson, 140.
Counting these votes, the result will be as follows:

Ganse............................ 15, 256 Hodges ......................... 14,977
Add outside polls, Gause ........... 24 Add outside polls, Hodges ........

Total ............. ...... .. 15,780 .. ............ ..... ............. 14,981
Vote for Lucien C. Gause...-. ............................. .......... 15, 780
Vote for Asa Hodges ........................................................ 14,981

Majority for Gause ....................................................... 799
21 EO
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In conclusion, we invite attention to the evidence in regard to the
election in the county of Orittenden. By the census of 1870 the popu'
lation of this county were 3,831 souls; in 1872 there were given 2,183
votes, of which Mr. Hodges claimed to have received 1,889. This is cer-
tainly a very uncommon ratio of voters to the population, strongly indi-
cating fraud.
In Burnt Cane precinct there was but one tax-payer, and that one a

woman; yet 122 votes, solid for Mr. Hodges, are claimed to have been
cast.

EDWARD CROSSLAND.
I. M. SPEER.
L. . . LAMAR.

SHERIDAN vs. PINCHBAOK.-REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE
FROM LOUISIANA.

Conflicting returns of the election, and question raised as to which of the five boards con-
stituted the legal returning-board authorized by law to canvass the returns and promulgate
the result.
The charges that the votes of six parishes were illegally excluded from the count were

not sustained by evidence.
The committee unanimously decided that the contestee, Pinchback, was not elected.
Majority and minority report submitted.
Majority report adopted March 3, 1875: Yeas, 121 ; nays, 29.
George Sheridan sworn in March 3, 1875.
Authorities referred to: Cushing's Law and Practice of Legislative Assemblies; American

Law of Elections.

February 24, 1875.-Mr. Harrison, from the Committee on Elections,
submitted the following report:

The Committee on Elections, to whom was referred the cottested-election
case of Sheridan v8. Pinchback, from. the State of Louisiana, submit the
following report:
When this contest was first presented to the committee, the contested,

Pinchback, rested his case upon the canvass of the board known as " the
Lynch board." Upon examination the committee were satisfied that the
Lynch board made its canvass without the presence of any primary
statements of election or official data, and which the committee deemed
insufficient to show his title to the seat claimed by him.
The contestant, Sheridan, presented no proof in support of his claim

to the seat, except that embraced in Senate Report No. 457, Forty-sec-
ond Congress, first session, which was a report of a Senate committee in
a contest to which neither the contestant, Sheridan, nor the contested,
Pinchback, were parties. This proof the committee, as will be seen by
reference to their report at last session, deemed insufficient, and reported
to the House a resolution authorizing the parties to take further testi.
mony in support of their claims, respectively, which resolution was
adopted by the House.
Under this resolution the contestee, Pinchback, failed to take any tes-

timony within the tine given in the resolution, and was enabled only
by the consent and courtesy of the contestant, who extended his time
twenty days, to take any proof. The contestee has shown a marked in-
difference in the contest. He originally failed to make answer to'the
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notice of contest. When, at the list session, time was given him in
Wbich to take proof, he failed to take it within the time, and' at this
session has failed to appear before the committee, either by himself' or
his attorney, although notified so toido. In the testimony eheas sub
emitted, taken under the resolution of the Hoise-at last session, he hae
not attempted to strengthen his original claim-that the Lynch board
was the valid returning board-but the proof taken by him has been
confined to an attempt to show fraud in the election sufficient to over-
turn the claim of contestant, based upon the legal returns of the elec-
tion.
The contestant has taken his testimony within the time prescribed by

the resolution of the House, and seems to have been diligent in his
efforts to show his title to the seat he claims. This is a contest on the
merits, and we are to determine the simple question as to who received
a majority of the legal votes at the election. The contestant, as is
shown, having made diligent effort to have the original returns pro-
duced before the.committee, is entitled? in the absence of the returns
themselves, to the next best evidence of what they show.
We believe, from the additional evidence submitted to the committee,

that we are now in possession of information relative to the election
which will enable the House to determine the pending contest satisfac-
torily and equitably.
The present contest does not, either necessarily or actually, involve

the so-called " Louisiana question," or settle the matter at issue pro or
con of the legality of tle present State government of Louisiana, as will
appear from the several considerations suggested by the facts and tes-
timnony betbre the committee.

First. The contestant was a Liberal Republican candidate, andreceived,
in addition to the full strength of the vote of what was known as the
"Fusion party," a large Republican vote.

Second. Mr. Piuchback received, as the returns of both the Vorman
and Lync(h boards show, from two to four thousand votes less than were
received by the candidate for governor on the same ticket, and his vote
is not-a fair measure of the strength of State officers in the election of
1872.

Third. The act of Congress providing for United States supervisors
of election (both political parties being fairly represented in the conduct
of this election) and empowering them to exercise uchb supervision in
the matter of registration of voters, and in the casting and counting the
ballots and all the details of the election until the result thereof should
be officially known, threw such safeguards around the election of Con,
gressmen' as did not exist in the case of State officers, and as practically
rendered any material fraud id the case of the election of Congressman
impossible.

It appears in evidence that these United States supervisors faithfully
executed their duties without hinderauce in these particulars, so'that
the fraud tlat. was possible under the power of the State registrars, and
that was evidently suggested and contemplated in the written instruc-
tions given by Mr. Blanchard to his subordinates relative to the count-
ing of the vote for State officers, was impossible in counting the votes
cast for candidates for Congress.
These several considerations, in the judgment of the committee, so far

separate the decision of this contest from the settlement of th' question
of the election of State officers in Louisiana, as to place the former not
only on an independent basis, but to render it both inexpedient and un-
fair to complicate the question under consideration by any of the mat
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ters or issues belonging exclusively to the State government of Louis-
iana, nor do we feel called upon in this connection to express an opinion
upon the status of the existing State government in Louisiana or the
merits of the so-called Louisiana question. This case being before the
committee on its merits, we are to decide upon the evidence before
us who received a majority of the votes legally cast for the parties re-
spectively.

. An election for Congress for the State at large was held, under the
forms of law and at the time required by law. The returns of the elec-
tion were made to the governor, who, under tie law of that State, was
the proper officer to whom the-returns were to be made. The election,
so far as that of selecting lelpresentatives in Congress was concerned,
was conducted, as the proof shows, in the presence and under the super-
vision of supervisors appointed under the act of Congress. These
returns of the elections in the hands or in custody of the governor, were
placed in the possession of a returning board, and in the unfortunate
conflict which took place as to who constituted the legal returning-
boards, authorized by law to canvass the returns and promulgate the
result, they passed into the hands of several different returning-boards,
and are now said to be in the possession of John McEEnery, claiming to
be governor of Louisiana. If there had been no contest as to what re-
turning-board should have canvassed the returns and decided the result,
atnd the returns were before the committee, these returns would consti-
tute the best, the highest evidence of what these returns show, and of
the faut of who was elected. These returns, however, not being before
the committee, and the contestant in this case having used all due dili-
gence to have them produced, and failing, we think he is entitled to see-
ondary evidence of what these returns show.
There can be no doubt that the original returns of the election of 1872

were in possession of and canvassed by the board known as " the For-
man board."
On this point the contestant submitted the following proof:
As will appear in the additional evidence submitted by him, under the resolution of the

House, he sought to trace up and possess, or the purposes of testimony, the original primary
returns made to the State executive, and subsequently produced before the Committee of
Privileges and Elections of the Senate.

In furtherance of this end, Governor Warmoth, Mitchell, Mr. Forman, Mr. Austin, Mr.
Wharton, and others were summoned as witnesses; and John Lynch's testimony before the
Senate committee was, by consent of parties, accepted and filed; and the following facts
were brought out, as will appear by reference to the evidence submitted by the contestant:
Governor Warmoth swears he received returns of the election of November, 1872, from all
the parishes of the State but two (page 141), and that he opened them in the presence of the
Wharton board (not denied by Pinchback or attempted to be disproved). He also swears
(page 495) that the returns were delivered by him to the De Ferriet board. I. E. Austin
swears (page 4 of additional testimony) that the board of which he was a member, viz, the
De Ferriet board, received the returns from Governor Warmoth or the Wharton board, and
afterward transmitted them to the Forman board just as they had been received. Archibald
Mitchell, a member of the Forman board, swears (page 699 Senate Report) that he received
the returns from the De Ferriet board. Forman swears to the same effect (pages 75 and 76
Senate Report). None of the above facts are denied by Mr. Pinchback, nor does he in any
manner attempt to disprove them. Upon page 7 of additional testimony it is admitted by
Mr. Pinchback that the returns of the election of 1872 are now in the hands of John McEnery,
of Louisiana. The chain of testimony is complete concerning the returns.

First Warmoth, second the Wharton board, third the De Ferriet board, fourth the Forman
board, had them in their possession; and, fifth, John McEnery received and now holds them.
In answer to questions by Senator Morton, Governor Warmoth testified as follows (see
Senate Report, page 141):

" Q. Governor, those official returns were received by you ?-A; Yes, sir.
"Q. Sealed up --A. Yes, sir.
"'Q. I will ask when those returns were opened, and by whom -A. They were opened

by me on the 14th day of November, in the presence of the board of returning-officers, coasist-
irg of myself, the acting secretary of state, Mr. Wharton, and Mr. Da Ponta and Mr. Hatch."
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Assuming that the original "primary returns" made to the governor
from all the parishes of the State but two were received by him, opened
by him in the presence of the Wharton board, delivered by him to the
De Ferriet board, and transmitted to the Forman board just as they had
been received (and these facts the additional proof shows), we are to
look to what these returns show. They show that contestant Sheridan
received 65,016 votes, and contestee Pinchback 54,402 votes.
As to the correctness of this tabulation, we have the sworn testimony

of Mitchell, Forman, and Thomas, a majority of the board; and, in
addition to this, the admission of the contestee (page 3 of additional
testimony) that it is a compilation of the returns before the Forman
board is conclusive.
They show a majority of 10,614 for contestant. The contestee, how-

ever, objects to this compilation of the Forman board, first, because
six parishes were omitted in the compilation, and, secondly, because of
alleged frauds in connection with the election throughout the State, in-
eluding frauds in the city of New Orleans.
While Mr. Pinchback offers no evidence to show that the six parishes

were illegally excluded from the count, still if they were illegally ex-
cluded it could not affect the result, as will be seen from the following
statement:

First. Complete the Forman returns by supplying the omitted parishes, to wit Iberia,
Iberville, Saint James, Saint Martin, Saint Tammany, and Terre Bonne, by the returns
of 1870:
Pinchback increases 54,402 by 6,401 ......................................... 60, 803
Sheridan increases 65,016 by 3,644 .............. ...... .................. .. 68,660

It would leave Sheridan a majority of............................... 7,857
Or,
Second. Supply the omitted returns in the aforesaid six parishes by the returns of

J874:
Pinchback increases 54,402 by 7,406....................... ................. 61,808
Sheridan increases 65,016 by 4,842 ........................................... 69, 858

Sheridan's majority would be......................................... 8,050
Or,
Third. In lieu of either of the returns of 1870 or 1874 for the omitted parishes above,

take the average of the two years:
Pinchback increases 54,402 by 6,903 .......................................... 61, 305
Sheridan increases 65,016 by 4,243............................................ 69,259

Sheridan's majority would be.......................................... 7 954

Or, supplying the omitted parishes from the returns of the Lynch board
on which contestee relies, Pinchback increases 54,402 by 7,420=61,822;
Sheridan increases 65,016 by 4,248=69,264; leaving Sheridan a majority
of 7,442.
Next, is there sufficient proof presented by contestee of frauds in the

election for Congressman at large in 1872, in Louisiana, to destroy con-
testant's majority t
The principal witnesses relied upon by the contestee to prove these

frauds were B. P. Blanchard, State registrar of voters, Oatliu, Long,
Downes, and Oary.
The affidavits of these parties, taken ex parte, were filed by contestee

before the adoption of the resolution by the House at last' session, and
with the design of impeaching the correctness of the action of the For-
man board. They were not received by the committee as competent or
conclusive proof of the facts therein recited or-the statements therein
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made, but only as raising a suspicion of fraud, and suggesting the pro.
priety of an investigation of the question of fraud before a final deter.
uination of the questions in this contest could be properly made bythe

committee.
The evidence shows that Blanchard subsequently appeared before

the judge taking the testimony in this case, reaffrming in general terms
the correctness of the statements embraced in his affidavit; but Mr.
Pinchback did not attempt to confirm Blanchard's testimony by ,ex-
amining his subordinates and co-laborers iin the alleged /frauds to
corroborate his (Blanchard's) Statements. Nor did any other witness
appear and give testimony that amounts to corroboration of the state.
ments in Blanchard's affidavit. IL appears that counsel for contestant
Sheridan exceptedto the reception of both Blanchard's affidavit and
testimony, and also the affidavits of Long, Catlin,:ary, and Downs.
The committee, while receiving the testimony for what it is worth, regard
it, under the circumstances, as discredited and rebutted in so many par.
ticulars as to make it of little value in the determination of the contest,
because it appears in evidence that these witnesses, .acting under
their official oaths, affirmed the fairness and validity of the returns
they seek to impeach by their ex parte affidavits made subsequently.
They are shown to have been engaged in trading on their own official
corruption, and influenced by promises of money, offices, and immunity
from criminal prosecution. Besides, their statements are incredible,
because of the safeguards thrown around the election of Congressmen
by the act of Congress of May 30, 1870, and the amendments thereto,
creating and defining the powers of United States supervisors, and be-
cause of strong rebutting testimony from at least two-thirds of said
supervisors, filed before the committee at last session. Still further, the
affidavits and testimony referred to in this connection are so general
and indefinite as that, while they may suggest a suspicion of fraud, they
cannot be considered and used in determining the relative number of
legal votes cast in the election.
The committee in the report on this case at the last session, in which

the propriety of taking additional testimony was suggested, deemed it
prudent, out of abundant caution, to suggest an investigation of the
question of fraud in twelve parishes, the returns whereof showed a large
discrepancy between the returns of the Lynch and Forman boards, and
which were singled out by contestee as parishes in which frauds had
been committed. The contestee has utterly failed to show by proof that
.any such frauds as he alleged were perpetrated in these parishes. In
fact, he has submitted no testimony in relation to any irregularity in
the conduct of the election except in the parishes of Saint Charles and
NNtchitoches.
Under these circumstances the committee do not feel justified in call-

ing in question the results arrived at by-a canvass and compilation of
the returns in these parishes, especially as it will be seen that, if the
returns of 1874 are substituted for the returns, of 1872, or the average
vote for 1870, 1872, and 1874 taken in lieu of the Forman board returns
of 1872, the contestant would still be elected by a large majority, as will
be seen from the following calculation:

First. Substitute in the twelve parishes the returns of 1874, to wit, Pinchback 12,6r6,
Sheridan 11,492, for the returns of ti72, to wit, Pinchback 8,4i1, Sheridan 14,208, and the
respective aggregate vote for.the State would stand:
Pinchback .....................8............................. 5.437
Sheridan ....... ..................... ............................ .. 62,300

Sheridan's majority .-... ...-3.......:a8........
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Second. If, in lieu of the returns of 1872 and 1874, we take the average returns in the

twelve parishes for the years 1870, 1872, and 1874, to wit, Pinchback 12,121, Sheridan
12,413, we have the aggregate result of the State vote, on this basis of average, as follows:
Pinchbeck .......... ...... r... ............... ................ .......... 58,202
Sheridan ................................... ................ 62, 221

Sheridan's majority ....... ....................................... 4,029
The contestant, Sheridan, however, is clearly entitled to have this con-

test decided on what is shown in the record in this case. The additional
testimony taken by contestee, Pinchback, is in relation to the vote in
Saint Charles and Natohitoches.

It will be seen that Piochback claims 1,000 majority in the parish of
Natchitoches, which would give him 2,245 votes in that parish less 547
Votes already given him in the Forman returns, or an additional vote
of 1,698. In tho parish of Saint Charles, contestee, Pinchback, claims
842 votes more than were given him in the Forman returns, or in those
two parishes 2,540 votes, which should be credited to him, assuming
that they are proven, although he introduces only one witness to prove
the vote in each parish.
But adding this 2,540 would make his vote 63,816 to Sheridan's 69,259,

'which still eaves Sheridan a majority of 5413, unless there were frauds
proven in New Orleans sufficient to destroy this majority.
The witness, and-the only one relied upon in this case to prove frauds

in New Orleans, was B. P. Blanchard. He is discredited by Warmoth,
Helburn, and Swords, as well as by the fact that hle, with the most
brazen effrontery, admits that, in violation of his official oath and duty,
he undertook to secure the election of State officers without any regard
to fairness in the management of the election; for it will be seen from
the record that while he seemed to be willing to admit that the United
States supervisors had the right to supervise the election as to Presi-
dential electors and members of Congress, he instructed his subordi-
nates as follows:

[Confidential. I
Mr. --- , Supervisor of registration, parish of --:

In addition to the instructions contained in circular No. 8 from this office, you are in-
structed-

I. In counting the ballots after the election, count first the votes castfor Presidential elect-
ors and members of Congress, keeping separate tally-lists on the form (No. 1) provided for
that purpose, and making up and completing the statement of voters for each poll, upon
Form No. 1; then close the box, reseal it, and proceed in a similar manner until all the
national vote has been counted. Then proceed with the counting of the State and parish
votes, bearing in mind the fact that the United States supervisors of election and deputy
marshals have no right whatever to scrutinize, inspect, or be present at the counting of the State
*nd parish vote.

II. As soon as the count in each case is completed telegraph the result to this office at
once; should there be no telegraph office at the court-house, dispatch a messenger by the
quickest route to the nearest telegraph station.

III. The stationery, &c., furnished for each parish is to be equally distributed among all
the polling-places, and at least one copy of the election laws must be furnished to each
poll.

Respectfully,
B. P. BLANCHARD.

State Registrar of Voters.

And he admits that he fraudulently and corruptly gave instructions
to his subli-'linates, the substanCe of which is shown from the following
'extract fr(:m his own statement:

Deponent further says that he issued from time to time circulars of instructions to super-
visors and assistant supervisors of registration for their observance and guidance, copies
if which are hereto annexed and marked 00, OD, CE, OF, CG, OH, 0C, OK, and in vd-
dition thereto, with a view of preventing the United States supervisors of election and other
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officials appointed and acting under the enforcement acts of Congress from taking any cog
nizance whatever of the results of the election for State and parish officers, he issued to a!
supervisors of registration a confidential letter of instructions, hereto annexed and marked
CL, which, for greater security and secrecy, he caused to be sent to them by the hands of
trustworthy agents, who were previously instructed by him as to the details necessary to be
worked up to accomplish the object aimed at, namely, the success of the Fusion ticket at the
general election ; and that he prepared and supplied to the supervisors and assistant super-
visors of registration throughout the State two sets of blank forms of tally-sheets, statements
of votes, &c., one set of which was to be used for returns for Presidential electors and mem-
bers of Congress, and the other for State, parish, and municipal officers only, with the intent
of so manipulating the vote for the latter candidates that those running on the Fusion ticket
should be returned and declared elected in parishes where the vote showed a majority cast
for the Republican candidates for Congress and Presidential electors.

And this serves to confirm the view we have taken, that the Congres-
sional vote, under the supervision of United States supervisors, was at
least counted fairly.
The committee have decided unanimously that the contestee, Pinch-

back, was not elected. The report of the majority of the committee at
the last session, prepared by the chairman of the committee, on the
point as to the election being a fair one, is as follows:
They do not feel at liberty to report, upon the evidence before them, that this seat is va-

cant. The registration, election, and returns were fair and honest, as they believe, in some,
if not in a majority, of the parishes of the State.
There is certainly nothing in the additional testimony taken in this

case showing that the seat is or should be vacant, and nothing addi-
tional challenging the fairness of the election.
We therefore recommend the adoption of the following resolutions:
1. Resolved, That P. B. S. Pinchback was not elected a member of

Congress from the State of Louisiana fromn the State at large in the
Forty-third Congress.

2. Resolved, That George A. Sheridan was duly elected a member of
Congress (for the State at large) from the State of Louisiana, in the
Forty third Congress, and is entitled to his seat.

VIEWS OF A MINORITY.

Mr. H. Boardman Smith submitted the following as the views of a
minority:
The undersigned members of the Committee of Elections, in the con-

tested-election case of Sheridan Vs. Piuchback, for a seat in the House as
Representative at large from the State of Louisiana, submit the follow-
ing as the views of a minority.
Upon the consideration of this case at the last session, the committee

reported in part as follows:
FIRST.

Is Mr. Pinchback shown entitled upon the merits to this seat ?
Your committee think not. Mr. Pinchback's original certificate; it was conceded, and

Governor Kellogg's supplemental certificate, it is to be assumed, were issued upon the pre-
tended canvass by the returning-board known as the " Lynch board." Assuming that the
Lynch board was the legal returning-board, and vwaiving the consideration of the effect of
Mr. Pinchback's default in making no response to Mr. Sheridan's notice of contest, your
committee are of opinion that the fact that the Lynch board never had possession of the
election-returns, and therefore never canvassed them, has become a part of the political his-
tory of the country. They hold this fact to be so notorious that the Housb ought to take
legislative notice of it in this contest, and may take like notice of it for the purpose of any
appropriate legislation. They report, therefore, that upon the case as presented to your cor-
mittee, Mr. Pinchback is not shown to be entitled to a seat In this House.
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SECOND.

Upon the case made, ought Mr. Sheridan to be seated T
He served upon Mr. Pinchback, in due time, his notice of contest, to which Mr. Pinch-

back never made answer. Nevertheless his case is no stronger in the judgment of the com-
mittee than if no one were contesting his right, and the committee had been instructed by
order of the House to inquire whether he was elected. He has presented no proof of his
election other than his certificate and the printed volume of testimony taken in the last Con-
gress by the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections in the contest between Ray and
McMillan for a seat in the Senate.

Mr. Sheridan's certificate is as follows:
"STATE OF LOUISIANA, EXECIUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

"Vewo Orleans, December 4, 1872.
" This isto certify that at a general election held in this State on the 4th day of Novem-

ber, A. D. 1872, George A. Sheridan received sixty-four thousand and sixteen ', tes and P.
B. S. Pinchback received fifty-four thousand four hundred and two votes.

"* I therefore hereby declare George A. Sheridan duly elected to represent the State of
Louisiana, as Congressman at large, in the Forty-third Congress of the United States.
" Given under my hand and the seal of the State this 4th day of December, A. D. 1872,

and of the Independence of the United States the ninety-seventh.
"IH. C. WARMO-TS,- -

"Governor of Louisiana.
"JACK WHIARTON,

"Secretary of State."
Mr. Sheridan claims that the testimony taken by the Senate committee shows his'blection1

and that the House ought to receive it, and give it like force and effect as if it had been
taken in the pending contest.

First. As to the certificate. Waiving the question whether in any case a governor's cer-
tificate alone is sufficient proof upon the merits of title to a seat in the House, it seems clear
to your committee that its effect as proof rests upon the presumption that it is the official
declaration of an official canvass of the votes.
But Mr. Sheridan concedes that on the 4th day of December, when his certificate was

issued, the Congressionar vote had not been canvassed by any returning-board whatever.
This fact was also proved before the Senate. committee (page 584).

Second. Mr. Sheridan's case, then, rests upon the validity and effect of the return of the
Forman board, found on pages 82 and 83 of the Senate report, for there is no other proofof his
election. This is the only board which has returned Mr. Sheridan as elected to Congress.The history of the several returning-boards will be found on page 6 et seq. of the Senate
report. There were--

J. The board in office on the day of the election.
2. The Wharton board, acting with Governor Warmoth after the spIlit in the board.
3. The Lynch board, held by the State courts to be the legal returning-board under the

old election law, in place of the Wharton board.
The De Feriet board, appointed by Governor Warmoth (" to escape the clutch of JudgeDurell "), under the new election law, approved November 20, 1872.
6. The Forman board, elected by the McEnery senate, December 11, 1872, under the

new election law, in place of the De Feriet board, appointed during the recess of the legisla-
ture.
The House must determine, then, whether this volume of testimony, taken by the Senate

Committee on Privileges and Elections, is competent evidence in this contest (for there was
no other proof before your committee of the return of any board).

In Cushing's Law and Practice of Legislative Assemblies, the author states:
" 143. The rules of evidence by which courts of justice are governed, and by which their

proceedings are regulated, in the investigation of the cases which come before them, make
a part of the civil right of the citizen as much as the rules regulating the acquisition, the
enjoyment, or the transmission of property, or which govern any other matter of civil right;
and when a question of the same nature is pending in the legislature, involving private in-
terests only, no good reason can be assigned why the rules of evidence should not be the
same. It would seem reasonable, therefore, to regard it as a rule of parliamentary practicethat when the private interests of individuals are the subject of investigation, or, in other
words, where the investigation is a judicial one, and so far as it is of that character, the
same or analogous rules of evidence should be applied as would be observed in the investi-
gation of similar interests in any of the courts of law or equity; and this appears to be the
rule which has prevailed in modern times. On the occasion of what is called the Queen'strial, which took place on a bill of pains and penalties pending in the Hoade of Lords, the
rules of evidence were strictly observed.

"44. Where the subject under investigation is not of a judicial nature, no other rule
can be given as to the kind or degree of evidence to be required than that it should be such
a to satisfy the mind and conscience of individual members, and afford them sufficient
ground for belief and action in reference to their own private affairs."
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The same author says, in a preceding chapter:
"210. The same general rules by which courts of law are governed in regard to the evi-

dence in proceedings before them, prevail also in the investigation of cases of controverted
elections; but inasmuch as a legislative assembly, touching things appertaining to its cog-
nizance, is 'as well a council of state and court of equity and discretion a a court oflfw
and justice,' the legal rules of evidence are generally.applied by election committees more
by analogy and according to their spirit than with the technical strictness of the ordinary
judicial tribunals."

Again, the author says:
"742. * * * Between the highest kind of this evidence and the lowest of that

before alluded to, there is, of course, an itifinite diversity of degrees of proof, ranging from
the one extreme to the other, all of which are receivable and entitled to consideration in par-
liamentary proceedings according to the nature of the subject-matter to which the evidence
is to be applied.

" 111. Of the evidence of common cmne.
"745. In the earlier periods ofparliamentary history, when it was more common than-it

has since been to institute inquiries into the conduct of high officers of state, the evidence of
common fame or report was admitted as sufficient ground for an inquiry, though not for a
condemnation, provided it ' was a general 'report or voice of neighborhood,' and not amera
'rumor, which is a particular assertion from an uncertain author'; and provided, !also,
that it was not a 'reputation of fame upon a generality,' but 'upon a particular specifioa-
tion.' The evidence of common fame, thus defined and restricted, seems proper to be re-
ceived, for the purpose merely of founding an inquiry upon it; and such seems to be the
effect which has been attributed to it in more recent times.

"747. In addition to what may properly be called evidence, namely, that which is obtained
by means of an inquiry instituted by the House or brought forward by a party, all the in-
formation of every description which in any way comes into the possession of the House
may be regarded as evidence. 'Messages from the executive, either at the commencement
or in the course of the session, documents from the same source, returns from public officers
or commissioners either in pursuance of law or of the orders of the House, constitute evi-
dence upon which legislative proceedings may be founded. In regard to the credit' hich
may be due to evidence of this sort, no general rule can be given. The House must jddge
in each individual case.
"748. It frequently happens that documents received by one house from extraneous

sources are communicated to the other, either at its request or voluntarily on the'part bf
the former. Such papers are, of course, to be judged of by the house to which they are
sent according to their nature and to the source from which they emanated; they derite'no
additional weight from the medium through which they come.

"749. The minutes of the evidence taken by one house, upon which a bill or othermeas-
ure sent to the other for concurrence is founded, are not unfreqlteutly sent to the latter
either with the bill or measure in question or at the request of that house. In the latter
case, the minutes so sent become evidence in that house to which they are sent. In'the
latter, they are licked upon not as evidence which may be read and considered as such, but
only in the light of an index or memorandum of the names of witnesses and of the state.
mniets made by them, to assist the house in its examination."

This volume which Mr. Sheridan offers in evidence is Senate Report No. 457, third session
Forty-second Congress.

Neither Mr. Pinchback nor Mr. Sheridan was directly a party to the controversy which
was pending in the Senate, and In which this investigation was had: nor was the question
as to which of them had been elected Representatives at large from the State of Louisiana
directly or indirectly before the Senate committee.
Your committee receive the President's message to the last Congress on Louisiana affati

and the report and accompanying exhibits of the chief supervisors of elections in that State.
They also receive this volume of testimony taken by the SLnate committee, "for considera-
tion of the nature and degree " of the evidence it contains, and "of the subject-matter to
which the evidence is to be applied," or, in the phrase of courts, ' for what it is worth."
There is not a precinct or parish return in the entire volume nor is there parol testimtdn

of the vote which either clanilant received. Your committee are satisfied, however, thit it
comprises correct copies of the returns made by the returning-boards known as the Lynch
and Forman boards.

Tillin.

Is the Forman return, then, sufficient proof upon the merits of Mr. Sheridan's right to'this
seat?

This return gives Mr. Sheridan 65,016 votes against 54 402 for Mr. Pinchback.
For the purposes of this question, let It be assumed that the vote was to beeanvaesed

under the new election law, approved by-Governor Warmoth November 20 (p. 6Z Senate
report), more than two weeks after the election, and not under the old law (p. 47), uinde
which the election had been held and the parish returns made, and the canvassing'-bwrd
organized for entering upon its duties (as held by the supreme court of Louisiana). '
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And let it be further assumed that the McEnery legislature was the lawful legislature of

Louisiana, and that the Forman board, elected by the McEnery senate, was the lawful re-
turning.board for canvassing these returns.

Nevertheless, your committee are of opinion that the correctness of these returns is
challenged by evidence. which shows probable cnuse, abundantly sufficient (certainly more
o80 than common fame, upon which the House might act) to put the House upon inquiry be-
fore these returns are accepted as conclusive.

A.

On pages 75 aid 76 of the Senate report, it is proved that the Forman board was elected
by the McEnery senate on the I Ith day of December, and that they received these returns,
of which there was such an " immense mass as was perfectly fearful, and would make a
man's hair stand on end to look at them" (p. 897). on the evening of the I th December.
Nevertheless, they canvassed them during the evening and made their certificates, bearing
that date (pp. 83, 88, 95).

B.

These returns are signed by O. F. Hunsacker and 8. M. Todd.
The President's message on Louisiana affairs (Ex. Doe. No 91, third session Forty-second

Congress) is, within the authority above quoted, properly before your committee and the
House, aside from the fact that it was in evidence before the Senate committee (pp. 180, 305).
On page 123 of this document it is charged that the signatures of Hunsacker and Todd

are forgeries, and that they have sworn that they did not sign the return on account of the
frauds it contained.

C.

Mr. Southmayd was a McEnery man and a member of the Forman board (Senate Report,
p. 140). On page 897 he testifies to I is belief that there were fronm'25,0(0 to 30,000 fraud-
ulent names on the registration-books.

D.

By the census tables of 1870, population, p. 619, the male white population of Louisiana
upward of twenty-one years of age is 87,06U; black, 86,913. The same table discloses that
of the 87,066 whites about 15,000 are foreigners unnaturalized, i. ., there are in the State
174,187 males, black and white, upward of twenty-one years of age, against 159,001 citi-
zens. There was, therefore, in 1870, unless some blacks were foreigners, a majority of colored
over white voters of 15,180.

Mr. McMillen, who was a party to the contest before the Senate committee, elected to the
Senate by the McEnery legislature, testified, at p. '73:
" Q. What proportion of the colored vote was cast for the fusion or Greeley ticket, in your

opinion ?-A. I thiuk a very small proportion.
"Q How many thousand votes wore there in the colored vote that voted for Greeley 1-A. My impression always has been that there have been about as many colored people who

voted iu opposition to the Republican ticket from one cause and another as there were of
white people who voted the Republican ticket, and that four or five thousand would cover
the entire number throughout the State."
Mr. Armstead, the colored candidate for secretary of state on the McEnery ticket, who

was active in organizing colored Greeley and Brown clubs, testified, at p. 495, that in North-
west Louisiana, if the colored men voted elsewhere as they did in Caddo, there could not
have been less than 3,000 colored votes for the fusion ticket.
Mr. MoMillen was thereupon re-examined, and testified, at p. 501:

"By Mr. CARPENTER:
"Q. If the same questions were put to you, would you answer then now thle same as youhave answered them I-A. As they are down in the record."
Ou page 871 et seq., J. Q. A. Fellows testified as follows:
Q. In your conversation with leading democrats in New Or;eans during the last canvass

or two-at the time the fusion was made by Governor Warinoth--state what their calculation
was that his accession to the party would be worth to them ?--A. I will premise by sayingthat for several years I have held myself somewhat neutral in politics, waiting for an oppor-Utnity to arise when I could unite with one party or another for the best interests of.the
Itate; anri last spring and summer, when the canvass was approaching and being carried
on, there was an effort made by some moderate Democrats and Reformers, hna a large num-ber of other people in Louisiana, eapecialUy in New Orleans, that stood in the same positionwith myself, to make a union with the best portion of the Republican partyand secure.the
government of the State in all proper things. A fusion was continually thought of by the
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Democrats with the governor. I was solicited time and again, probably by thirty, I think,
to join in the movement to make the fusion. During that time, say for two or three months,
the whole matter was canvassed over and again. They said that, with the assistance of the
governor, or fusion with the governor, they could certainly carry the State against the Repub-
lican party, or the custom-house party, or the negro party, as they called it. I thought it
could not be.done; that he haid not votes enough at his command to do it. I understood
that he had not over a thousand voters that were his followers. They admitted that there
were no more than two thousand; but they said this, that his power, with the assistance of
the registration and election laws, was good for twenty thousand votes by his appointing his
men, or men who would work in his interest, as registrars, and the manipulation ot the
registration, and the appointment of commissioners of election, and in placing the election
polls, and they thought his influence was good ftr twenty thousand votes. Phis was the
repeated calculation of every one I talked with that finally went into the fusion party.
Others refused to go in, who were called " last-ditch " Democrats, or "straight-out" Dem-
ocrats; many of themrefused to go in the fusion, and many of them voted for Grant and
Kellogg who were within my acquaintance. They made the same calculation; there was
the calculation of one, two, or three thousand followers, enough to make fifteen or twenty
thousand altogether, by what was frequently called in the newspapers and the people of the
State ' the manipulation of these fingers." Whenl printed, it was put in quotation-marks,
" these fingers." This was the common talk of the politicians in Louisiaua and in Now Or-
leans, and I agreed with them.

Q. Do you now know that previously to the fusion being created between Governor War-
moth's party and the Democratic party, that the very mun who were on the ticket for the
State officers for the fusion party-that is, Messrs. McEnery and Ogden, were the men who
had denounced Governor Warmoth in the most bitter terms ?-A. Until the fusion took place
in August, every leading politician, every speaker, and every newspaper denounced him, and
any alliance with him, most bitterly. 'T'hey denounced him in the most bitter language.
Some of it was not respectftul-not fit to be lused. The canvass had already commenced,
and Mr. Jonas was the candidate for lieutenant-governor: Mr. Ogden, the candidate for
attorney-general; Mr. Ellis, a lawyer, who was expecting to secure some office, I believe,
had commenced. There were three, at least, I remember, who had commenced to canvass
the State; and commenced by going up the river, and then passing around through the
northern parishes, and coming down by Shreveport, and then around by the southern par-
ishes, making a tour of the State. They had reached about the center of the parishes on the
Arkansas line, at Mindon, making speeches all the way, when they were met with a tele-
gram at Mindon, and immediately returned, announcing that a fu ion had been accomplished.
Imet them on the street on the day of their return, or it may have been the day after; It was
on the day when the ratification of this fusion was advertised to be held in La Fayette
Square. I then met Messrs. Ogden and Ellis on the corner of the street, and asked them if
they were going to support it. Mr. Ogden was called to one side for a moment. Mr. Ellis
eaid, "I am willing to eat my peck of the dirt, or, perhaps, a bushel, but damned if I can
swallow this." He had been asked to speak, but bad refused. After this he consented to
go in the second canvass which had been' arranged by the fusionists-to go around by the
southern parishes and come up by the way of the western, and back by the northern and
river parishes. I met him-as we go down town frequently to business-aud asked him the
result. He said he had no doubt from what he had seen on both trips, first and last, that the
union or fusion, as he termed it, had lost the Democratic party from ten to twenty thousand
votes, actual voters; that all through the northern parishes when he was on his first trip the
leading men came out and assured them they could carry the parish by four or five or six
hundred, or even a thousand majority; but-on their return, coming around the other way,
they were obliged to go out and hunt up the leading politicians in the parishes, and they
spoke in this way: "-Probably we can carry this parish; this one we may lose by a hun-
dred; in this one we probably will not be beaten-may have two or three hundred or four
hundred majority at the most," and so on. So that, in hiS calculation, they lost fifteen thou-
sand votes. As a further loss for the fusion, he said that the leading Democrats would not
support any such fusion or go into it. I saw a letter from Ex-Governor Moore, of Alexan-
dria, that he would not even be at the meeting. He is an influential Democrat, as I know,
in Rapides Parish. He stated he would not be in the meeting or be introduced to Governor
Warmoth, who, he had heard, would be there, and whom he had denounced, as he believed,
justly. His partner, Mr. Jonas, who was at that time a candidate for governor-

Mr. RAY. Lieutenant-governor?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; and was displaced, and Mr. Penn put on the ticket. Mr. Hy-

mans read me a letter; it was from General Moore, denouncing Governor Warmoth. Hy-
mans said his partner, Mr. Jonas, was placed in a delicate position, where he could not say
anything; but as for going into this, he would not do it himself and, to my knowledge, he
did not make a speech in the whole canvass. A number of leading Democrats in New Or-
leans-some of the executive committee-after the fusion refused to go in the fusion movement
at all, and, to my knowledge, voted for Grant and Kellogg. As soon as the fusion was made,
I came out and went into the canvass myself for the Republican party.
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E.

The conduct of the State registrar covers the returns with very grave suspicion. liA is-
sued to the supervisors throughout the State the following confidential instructions, p. 147:

"[Confidentlal.l

"Mr.-- , supervisor of registration, parish of-- :
"In addition to the instructions contained in circular No. 8 from this office, you are in-

structed-
"I. In counting tie ballots after theelection, countfirst the votes castfor Presiden'ial elect-

ors and members of Congress, keeping separate tally-lists on the form (No. 1) provided for
that purpose, and making up and completing the statement of voters for each poll, upon
Form No. 1; then close the box, reseal it, and proceed in a similar manner until all the na-
tional vote has been counted. Then proceed with the counting of the State and parish votes,
bearing in mind the fact that the United States supervisors of election and deputy marshals
have no right whatever to scrutinize, inspect, or be present at the counting of the State and par-
ish vote.
" II. As soon as the count in each case is completed telegraph the result to this office at

once; should there be no telegraph-office at the court-house, dispatch a messenger by the
quickest route to the nearest telegraph-station.

" III. The stationery, &c., furnished for each parish is to be equally distributed among all
the polling places, and at least one copy of the election laws must be furnished to each poll.

"Respectfully,
" B. P. BLANCHARD

' State Registrar ofuloters."
He sent Mr. Packard the following letter:

"STATE OF LOUISIANA,
" OFFICE OF STATE REGISTRATION OF VOTERS,

"New Orleans, November 2, 1872.
"SIR: In reply to your communication of date, I must respectfully decline compliance

with your request to appoint one commissioner of election at each polling-place, from the
Republican party, at the general election to be held November 4, 1872.

" In regard to your second request, I have the honor to inform you that the list of polling
places in this parish will be published in the official journal and other papers to-morrow,3d
Instant.

"Very respectfully,
"B. P. BLANCHARD, '

"State Registrar of Voters and Supervisor
"of Registration, Parish of Orleans.

"Hon. S. B. PACKARD,
" President State Republican Committee."

If these papers be read in connection with the supervisors' exhibits on file with the Clerk
of this House, and the affidavit of Mr. Blanchard, the fraudulent purpose which they sug-
gest is demonstrated, so far as it can be by ex-parte testimony.

F.

The return by the Forman board of the Congressional vote was separate from the returns
of the vote for other officers.
The inquiry of the Senate committee was directed wholly to the other returns.
There is no proof, and there is no presumption, that the correctness of this return was

verified by comparison with the parish returns.
* « *« * * *

Their whereabouts since that time have not been often known. It is safe to say, they
have not been In the custody of the law. Seme of the returns produced before the Senate
committee were forgeries, p. 1095.
What credit they would be entitled to, if in evidence, need not be discussed, as not one

of them was before the committee.
0.

The polling-places in Loiisiana are not fixed by law, and at the election of 1872 they
were purposely established at places inconvenient of access, in the Republilan parishes, so
that in some instances voters had to travel from twenty to forty miles to reach them (pp.
308-310). In some cases no notice was'given of their location, and studied efforts were
made to keep their location from the knowledge of colored men (p. 308). Supervisors' Ex-
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hibit B, on file with the Clerk of this House, abstracts certain proofs transmitted with this
report under the following heads:

"Registration.-State supervisor gave no notice where registration would be opened.
Misconduct of State registrars neglecting or refusing registration.
State supervisor gave no notice where polls would be held.

"Meager number of polls in parishes.
"United States supervisors threatened and debarred access to and view of polls.
"Intimidation.
"Blacks excluded and whites favored.
"United States supervisors debarred from remaining with box after election.
"Boxes run away with or secreted at close of election.
"United States supervisors threatened and debarred as witnesses of the count.
"Misreading of ballots.
"Evidences of tampering and other frauds."
There is an immense mass of tes'.imony of the character indicated by these headings,i

which, in the judgment of the committee, cannot be ignored in the disposition of this case.

H.

The affidavit of Mr. Blanchard, to which no objection was interposed by Mt. Sheri.
dan, your committee deem it their duty to communicate to the House. It is annexed
as an appendix hereto. Mr. Sheridan furnished the committee with the affidavits of
two-thirds (it is said) of the supervisors and commissioners in the entire State, deny-
ing any fraud on their part, or within their knowledge; also with other affidavits
tending very strongly to show that Blanchard was bribed to make his affidavit. If it
was made for a consideration, the credibility of the affiant is no more impeached than by
his own confession of crime in the affidavit itself. From the nature of the case, such things
as he alleges could not be proved by, because they could not be in the knowledge of, honest
men. It is of such a character, in the jtidgment of your committee, as to demand a most
thorough investigation of its truth or falsity before Mr. Sheridan is seated.

I.
But again:
T'he Forman returns omit six parishes, to wit: Iberia, Iberville, Saint James, Saint Mar-

tin, Saint Tamnlany, Terre Bonne.
Mr. Sheridan challenges a count of these parishes as returned by the Lynch board.

They give Mr. Pinchbaok an aggregate majority of .......................... 3, 172
The affidavit of Mr. Blancbard, annexed, states that in the parish of Orleans a

fraudulent vote of 6,737 was counted for the Fusion ticket. The Lynch board
rejected 1,6:23 of these fraudulent votes, which Mr. Sheridan proposed to de-
duct ....................................................... ............. 1, 23

Tho Forman board gave Pinchback in Saint Charles Parish :382 votes, and a major-
ity of 272. But this same board, p. 81, gives Kellogg. 1,231 ; Antoine for lieu-
tenant-governor, 1,224; Deslondes, for secretary of state, 1,226; and Field, for
attorney-general, 1,2'6. The Lynch board, p. 203, gives Pinchback 1,225, just
the vote which the rest of the Republican State ticket received there, according to
the returns of the Formnan board, making his majority 1,080. Moreover, it is
proved on p. 148 that the Lynch board lhad full returns from Saint Charles Par-
ish. 'This contest should be remanded, then, for further proof, or Mr. Pinchback
should be credited with the difference in his favor between the returns of the For-
nan and Lytlch boards ............... 8...............0....... ....... 80

In Red River Parish the Formau board gives Mr. Pinchback 211 votes, pages 81,
82. But it gives every other candidate on the Republican State ticket from 913
to 918. The return of the Lynch board, page 203, gives Mr. Pirlchback in this
parish 911 votes. The De Ferriet board, page 296, gave Blount for senator in
thle same parish, 911. The Forman board, page 87, gave him 311, and gives
Pinchbeck '211. It seems clear from page 404 that the Lynch board had the full
returns from this parish also. The case should be remanded, then, or Mr. Pinch-
back should be credited with the difference in the returns ..................... 6f50

The Ct nsus reports of 1870 show the white population of the parish of De Soto to be
5,111; the colored, 9,851. The registration in this parish in 1872 was, white,
1,004; colored, 1,403. 'The Forinan returns give Sheridan 1,441 votes, Pinchback
445. The Lynch board returns give Sleridan 798, Pinchback 992. In 1870 the
Republican vote for auditor was 1,032, the Democratic.............. ....... 713

These figures seen to demand that the vote ef this pulrish should be investigated, or
the difference between the returns of the two boards should be deducted from Mr.
Sheridan's vote ......... .............................................. 1,190
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Outside of the parish of Orleans there are fity-five parishes in the State, The For.
man board omitted six and canvassed returns from forty-nine; threeof, these are
mentioned above. Accepting the figures of the Forman board in thirty-seven of
the remaining forty-six, without question, and looking at the nine rern:hilng p r-
ishes of Caddib, Rapides, Natchitoohee, East Baton Rouge, Bossier, ,'rant, Saint
Landry, Webster, and Saint Helena, it will be seen that these nine parishes in 1t70
gave an aggregate Republican majority of 2,134. By the returns of the Forman
board they gave in 1872 a Democratic or Fusion majority of 4,912. See the docu-
ments mentioned below as to these parishes respectively:

PArlhebe. Senate Supervlsors'

Page.
Caddo ......................... ..................................... . .... 3Pa6 and G.
Rapides .................................................................. .. 30 G and '.
Natebitocbes ............................................................. 307 C and .
East Baton Rouge............................... 30 C and G.
Boder..................................................... ................. 309,314 0 and .
rant......................................................................... 311 C and .

Saint Landry............ ... ........................ ... ...... 312 0 and G.
Webster ...................................................................... 312 0 and G.
Saint Helena ................................................................. 313

The returns from these nine parishes demand investigation, or Mr. Sheridan's
majority should be deducted, at the least, if nothing be allowed Mr. Pinchback. 4,912

The aggregate of deduction which should be made, therefore, if no further evidence
be taken, is. at the least ..... ............................................. 12, 355

Sheridan's majority, by return of the Forman board, is ........................ 10, 614
Leaving, in the only parishes which can be counted without further proof, a major-

ity for Pinchback of .................. ............................... 1,741
Your committee are now assuming that the Forman board was the legal returning-board;that McEnery, so far as te. legal returns show, is the de-jure governor of Louisiana, and the

MuEnery legislature the lawful legislature of that State. They give to the documents and
proof, challenging the returns from these parishes, the same consideration, and no other,
which they would be compelled to give them if the McEnery government were in office and
the legality of the Forman board unquestioned. They consider the partisan source from
which this proof comes, and withhold from it their implicit credence. They do not say that
the crimes charged by it against the McEnery party are graver or better proven than the
crimes charged against the Kellogg party. They perform, in their judgment, a duty imposed
upon them by the order referring this case, in reporting that these papers give ample warn-
ing to the House that the seating of Mr. Sheridan, without further evidence, may possibly
cover, and in part consummate, a conspiracy against the liberties of the people of Louisi-
ana, which was a most stupendous crime. They do not feel at liberty to report, upon the
evidence before them, that this seat is vacant. The registration, election, and returns were
fair and honest, as they believe, in some, if not in a majority, of the parishes of the State.
That the political friends of Mr. Pinchbeck have not before this, availed themselves of the
opportunity which this contest between candidates on the respective State tickets offered,
with process for witnesses and papers, to prove to the country that they carried this election,
most seriously challenges the confidence and patience of the public. It is but just to say,
however, that the expectation that Mr. Pinchback would be seated in the Senate, is, perhaps,the reason that such an effort had not been made.

If this case be remanded for further proof and be fully developed, the result, there is reason
to believe, will either demonstrate that the Kellogg government is rightfully in power or will
furnish the proof that it is a usurpation.
Your committee recommend the adoption of the accompanying resolutions:
Resolved, That the evidence in this case is not sufficient to establish the right of either P.

B. S. Pinchbeck or George A. Sheridan to a seat in this House as a Representative at largefrom the State of Louisiana.
Resolved, That Mr. Sheridan have leave to amend his notice of contest, if he shall so

elect, serving upon Mr. Pinchback his amended notice within twenty days hereafter; that
Mr. Pinchback have liberty to answer such amended notice within forty days hereafter, and
that, upon the service of such answer, the evidence of the respective parties be taken, under
the existing laws of Congress in such case made and provided; and. that in case of default
of an answer to such amended notice, Mr. Sheridan be at liberty to take testimony ex
parts; and in case of default to serve an amended notice of contest, Mr. Pinchback may serve
a notice of contest, as provided by law, within forty days hereafter, and take testimony in
Ike manner.
These resolutions were adopted by the House.
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Some testilnomy has been taken under the authority of the resolutions
and referred to the committee.
Mr. Pinchback, however, is prosecuting his claim to a seat in the

Senate, and has not appeared, either in person or by counsel, before the
committee.
(an Mr. Sheridan be seated upon the case as it now stands ?

I.

He cannot be seated upon the returns of the Lynch board, held by the
State courts to be the legal board, as this board has never returned him
elected.

II.

Nor should he be seated on the returns of the Forman board, for the
reasons stated in the former report of the committee.

III.

Should lie be seated on the parish returns?

A.

These parish returns have not been produced before the committee;
they were, however, before the Senate committee, and Mr. Sheridan
seems to have made reasonable effort to procure them. It is proved
that they are correctly tabulated in the Forman returns.

It is not probable that the returns themselves would aid the commit.
tee or the House in the decision of this case more than the tabulation
thereof in the certificate of the Forman board. This tabulation is found
in the Senate report at page 82.

B.

This tabulation gives Mr. Sheridan 65,016 and Mr. Pinchback 54,402
votes, making Mr. Sheridan's majority 10,614.

0.

But in this tabulation six parishes are omitted Iberia, Iberville,
Saint James, Saint Martin, Saint Tammany, Terre Bonne. There is no
sufficient proof and certainly there is no presumption, until the For-
man board is established as the legal returning-board, that these par-
ishes were thrown out for lawful and adequate reasons. From some of
them there were no returns; they were all Republican parishes. In any
event, it is the prerogative of the House to revise the action of the re-
turning-board.
When this case was under consideration before, Mr. Sheridan con-

sented that the committee should count the vote of the six parishes, as
returned by the Lynch board, which gives Mr. Pinchback an aggregate
majority in the six parishes of 3 172. But Mr. Sheridan now moLifies
his proposition as to these parishes, and, on page 11 of his last brief,
proposes to take the average of the votes in 1870 and 1874, giving
himself in the omitted parishes 4,243 and Pinchback 6,903, which is
512 better for himself than his former offer.
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D.

The committee in their report at the last session designated in par-
ticular twelve other parishes as demanding investigation, before Mr.
Sheridan could be allowed the votes counted for him therefrom by the
Forman board. (See point I, quoted above.) The House ratified the
action of the committee, and gave due notice to Mr. Sheridan that the
votes of these parishes would not be counted for him until he removed,
by proof, the violent presumption of fraud therein. Mr. Sheridan, how-
ever, has done no such thing. He has not even attempted it; but, on
the other hand, he comes back, demanding his seat again, with the offer
to compromise with the House on these parishes; not on the Lynch re.
turns, which would have been a more reasonable offer, after his default
in taking further testimony; nor by taking the vote of 1870; nor by
taking the average vote of 1870 and 1874, but by taking the vote of
1874 alone. (See Mr. Sheridan's last brief, page 15.)

E.

Take Mr. Sheridan's concession, page 12 of his brief. The Forman re-
turns, found in the report of the Senate committee, at page 82, give to-

Sheridan. Pinchback.
65, 016 54, 402

1. Complete the Forman returns by adding the average of the votes of
1870 and 1874 for the six omitted parishes, as proposed on page 15
on Sheridan's brief (see paragraph 0, above) ....... .......... 4 243 6,903

69,259 61,305
2. Deduct the twelve disputed parishes (not including Orleans, table

C, page 14, Sheridan's brief, and point D, supra,) .............. 14,208 8,421
55, 051 62, 884

3. Substitute for the twelve parishes the returns of 1874 (Sheridan's
brief, page 15) .............................................. 11,492 12,556

66,543 65,440
This leaves Mr. Sheridan by the parish returns, as tabulated by the

Forman board (so far as corrected), a majority of 1,103.
F.

As to Orleans Parish.
The committee, in the report made in the last session, deemed it their

duty to communicate to the House the affidavits of Mr. Blanchard
and others, which were received in evidence without objection from Mr.
Sheridan, and which were annexed as an appendix to the committee's
report.
Under the resolution adopted by the House, Mr. Pinchback examined

Mr. Blanchard as a witness.
Mi Blanchard testified, on page 25 of Mr. Pinchback's testimony: "A

list of the dead men was furnished by the sextons of the cemeteries of
New Orleans, and said lists were examined with the registration-books,
and duplicate certificates of registration were made in the case of some
of them."
He states the number of these, to the best of his recollection, as 500.
He also testified that fraudulent certificates of registration, which had

been issued in 1870, were gotten by the witness from parties who had
them, and were furnished to other parties, for fraudulent use in the elec-
tion in 1872, to the number of about 800.

'22 E
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He also testified that a fraudulent erasure of colored voters was made,
to his personal knowledge, in New Orleans (see page 33, Pinchback's
testimony), to the number of 2,200.
But the affidavit of Mr. Blanchard was not the only evidence which

was before the committee and communicated to the House in the ap-
pendix to the majority report. Mr. Blanchard was strongly corroborated
by the affidavits of Walter S. Long, Henry L. Downs, W. L. Oatlin, and
Thomas J. N. Carey, which were also published with the former report
of the committee.
But if there were no corroboration, and if the stupendous frauds in

this election were not known to all the world, as they are, the testimony
of Mr. Blanchard (which was not effectively shaken upon cross-exami-
nation) proves to our satisfaction that the registration in New Orleans
was grossly fraudulent. If it was fraudulent only to the extent indi-
cated by this witness, it was sufficiently so to more than balance the
majority of 1,103 (see paragraph E, supra) outside of Orleans by the
corrected Forman returns.

In the work upon elections by Mr. McOrary, late chairman of the
Committee of Elections, just issued from the press, he says, at page 13:
Where, however, a portion of the voters of a given precinct are thus unjustly denied the

privilege of registration, and another portion are duly registered and permitted to vote, no
doubt is entertained but that the entire poll should be rejected, if the votes of the former
class cannot be counted, and if they are sufficiently numerous to affect the result.

Blanchard's testimony was corroborated by Mr. Packard, on pages
905 and 906 of the Senate report (which was resworn by Mr. Packard
and formally put in evidence in this case), both as to the false certifi-
cates of registration and as to dead men being continued on the regis-
tration. He states, also, that to one house in the sixth ward in New
Orleans 126 names were registered.
Mr. Blanchard was also corroborated as to the country parishes by

the returns of the United States supervisors, on file with the clerk of
this House. Indeed, though he implicates himself as an accomplice in
the frauds which he discloses, and though he has doubtless been paid
for his treachery to his confederates in crime, yet he is so far corrobo-
rated as to warrant a conviction of an accomplice in a criminal court
upon his testimony.

It is insisted on the part of Sheridan that Blanchard, Long, Downs,
Catlin, and Carey, whose affidavits are printed in the appendix to the
former report of the committee in this case, are not credible witnesses.
Mr. Pinchback has only sworn Mr. Blanchard. He did not omit to

swear the others because they were not accessible, nor because they had
retracted, for they were all sworn in the case of Lawrence vs. Sypher.
We would not consider their ex-parte affidavits for the benefit of Mr.
Pinchback. He should have examined the witnesses upon the stand.
The committee said of this evidence in their former report: "It is of
such a character, in the judgment of your committee, as to demand a
most thorough investigation of its truth or falsity before Mr. Sheridan
is seated; and that "these papers give ample warning to the House
that the seating of Mr. Sheridan, without further evidence, may possibly
cover, and in part consummate, a conspiracy against the liberties of the
people of Louisiana, which was a most stupendous crime."
While the committee would not consider ex.parte testimony for the

purpose of seating Mr. Pinchback, they cannot shut their eyes to it,
and to the 1,100 manuscript pages of official reports on file with the
Clerk, the President's message, and the Senate testimony, for the pur-
pose of seating Mr. Sheridan, especially after the action of the House in
remanding this case, that this matter might be cleared up.
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This evidence charges that all these parties were in' a conspiracy to

carry this election by ballot-box stuffing and other frauds, and that they
carried it in this way, if they carried it at all.

Mr. Sheridan insists that they lie about it; but he has sworn but one
witness to prove it, whose testimony in full is as follows:
EMH.E HILBORN, being sworn, deposes and says:
Question. Will you state what position you held in the election of 1872 ?--Answer. I was

supervisor of registration in the third (3d) ward-at least, assistant supervisor.
Q. Did any one approach you making propositions to stuff the ballot-boxes in your

ward ?-A. Yes, sir.
(Question objected to as being leading.) -

Q. State fully as to any and all approaches, if any, that were made to you by any person
with reference to stuffing the ballot-boxes in your (the 3d) ward in 1872.-A. The first party
who approached me was Mr. Catlin.
Q. Williamt-A. Yes, sir. I told him I could carry the ward without using any such

means; and about four o'clock on Sunday morning, before the day of election, Mr. Blanch-
ard came with three parties in a cab, and told me he had three boxes outside already fixed,
and that 1 should take them. I refused them.

Q. Was this Mr. Blanchard State registrar of voters ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. He approached.you in company with Mr. Catlin ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With three (3) boxes ?-A. He said he had three (3) boxes out in the cab already

fixed.
Q. And requested you to use them in the place of the boxes that were to be voted in dur-

ing the day V
(Objected to on the ground of its being a leading question, and dictating the answer to

witness.)
Q. What did he mean by saying those boxes were already fixed?
(Objected to as asking the opinion of the witness upon a fact not within his knowledge.)
A. From all I can learn, they were already fixed with tickets to carry the ward with a

majority; but I don't know if he had them used by the Republicans or Democrats; I didn't
ask him; I told him I hadn't any use for them.

Q. Were you a Fusiouist or a Republican ?-A. Fusionist.
Q. Were any of those boxes made use of in the ward t-A. No, sir.
Q. Could any stuffing of ballot-boxes have taken place in the ward without the cogni-

zance of the United States supervisor and all the State supervisors ?-A. It'could not.
Q. Was the election quiet and peaceable ?-A. It was.
Q. Were the boxes taken to the Mechanics' Institute in accordance with law f'A. They

were.
(Objected to as leading.)
Q. Were they properly guarded on their way there?-A. About fifty (50) policemen

guarded them.
(Same objection.)
Q. Did you accompany them V-A. I did, with both supervisors.
(Same objection.)
Q. Was there any attempt made to open any of the boxes on their way to the State-

house ?-A. There was not.
Q. Were they deposited in the State-house ?-A. They were.
(Same objection.)
Q. Were you present during the counting of the various polls of the third (3d) ward ?-

A. I was, all the time.
(Same objection.)
Q. What was the general character of the election in the third (3d) ward as far as regards

peace and order ?-A. Very peaceable.
Q. What do you say in regard to the manner of counting the votes cast in the third ward

as to fairness or unfairness ?-A. Every box that was opened was opened in the presence of
the United States supervisor, the Iiberal supervisor, the Democratic supervisor, and the Re-
form supervisor, myself, and commissioners of election.

Q. Were there any parties in addition to the supervisors provided by the State and the
United States law present upon the counting of the votes in the Mechanics' Institute f-A.
Thire were,

Q. What party did they belong to; by whom were they sent ?--A. By the Reform party.
Q. That was a distinct party from the Fusion party ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Separate ticket in the State t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As far as you know, was or was not the count of the votes of th .third ward free

and fair ?-A. It was.
Q. Would it be within your knowledge if it had not been ?-A. It would. Every box

was counted, signed by all of the supervisors, United States supervisors, every one, as cor-
rect.
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Mr. Blanchard, it will be remembered, was the State registrar, having
complete control of the election machinery throughout the State. This
is Mr. Sheridan's own witness, sworn for no other apparent reason than
to disprove the evidence of Blanchard and (Jatlin; and he testifies that
Blanchard and Oatlin were in precisely the business they swear they
were in themselves.
His further testimony, that the three stuffed ballot-boxes could not

have been used, proved that the State registrar, Blanchard, who is gen-
erally supposed to be an expert in election villainies, didn't understand
his business.
Despite the bad character of these witnesses, their testimony carries

conviction to our minds of its substantial truth, with possible exaggera-
tion. It is an appalling fact that such a state of things can exist, as
even the partial truth of this testimony would show, outside of a penal
colony. And it is surprising to us that a seat in Congress should be
stoutly claimed without a more serious attempt to refute such damaging
testimony.

Is it a fit thing that this House, by seating Mr. Sheridan, should wink
at or cover the shameless iniquity of Louisiana politics ?

IV.

The parishes to which especial attention has been called, to wit, the
six parishes omitted from the Forman returns, the "twelve disputed
parishes," and Orleans Parish, are not by any means the only parishes
which might be seriously questioned, but they are, in our judgment,
sufficient to dispose of this case.
We do not deem it necessary to discuss the claim of Mr. Pinchback

to be seated upon the proofs in the case. We recommend the adoption
of the following resolution as a substitute for the resolution of the ma-
jority, seating Mr. Sheridan:

Resolved, That George A. Sheridan is not shown to be entitled to a
seat in this House as Representative at large from the State of Lou-
isiana.

H. B. SMITH.
G. W. HAZELTON.
IRA B. HYDE.
LEMUEL TODD.
CHARLES R. THOMAS.

LAWRENCE vs. SYPHER.-FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF LOUISIANA.

Certificates of election were held by both claimants, there being five returning-boards
claiming an existence in the State.

Gross irregularities charged in the conduct of election and in the removal of voting-
places to distant and'inaccessible points.

Votes lost to contestee by reason of failure to establish proper voting-places cannot be
counted or estimated unless the provisions of the enforcement act were strictly followed,
which is not claimed in this case.

Majority report in favor of contestant.
Minority report declaring that neither Lawrence nor Sypher has shown himself entitled to

a seat in the Forty-third Congress.
Majority report adopted March 3, 1875-Yeas, 135; nays, 86(; not voting, 66.
Effingham Law rence sworn in.
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February 27, 1875.-Mr. James W. Robinson, from the Coinmmittee on
Elections, submitted the following report:

The Committee on Elections, to whom 'was referred the contested election case
of Lawrence against Sypher,from the first Conyressional district of Lou-
isiana, submit the following report:
Both claimants held certificates of election, on which they asked to be

seated, but the House gave the prima-facie right to Mr. Sypher and
seated him, and adopted resolutions for serving notice of contest, filing
answer, and taking testimony by the parties, so that the case was not
ready in hearing on its merits until the present session of Congress.
The committee find that of the five returning-boards that had an ex-

istence, claiming the right to canvass the returns of the election in Lou-
isiana in 1872, only two ever pretended a promulgation of the result of
any canvass made, viz, the Forman board and the Lynch board, so
called. The committee have not found it necessary to decide which, if
either, of these boards was the legally-constituted board to make such
canvass.
We find the Forman board had actual possession of the parish re-

turns, and so far as they were promulgated they were correctly tabu-
lated, and, with the exceptions hereinafter mentioned, are substantially
correct. They are as follows:

Compiled returns of an election held in the State of Louisiana for Congressmen on the 4th day
of November, A. D. 1872, pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An act to regulate
the conduct and to maintain the purity and freedom of elections," tfc., approved March 16,
lb70.

FIRBT CONGRESSIONAL DISTRTCT.

Parishes.

Livingston Parish .................................................................. 199478
Orleans, fourth ward ................................................................... 1, 032 1, 150

fifth ward .................................. ................................. 1,425 1,770
sixth ward ................................................................... 852 1, 405
seventh ward ............... ........ .... ......... ................ .......... 1,758 1,464
eighth ward ............................................................ .... . 700 1,353
ninth ward .............................................................. .... 734 1, 860
fifteenth ward ............................................................ .... 43 747

Plaquemines Parih ................................................................ 22 1,040 414
Saint Helena Pariah ................................................................... 411 563
Saint Bernard Parish .................................................................................
Saint Tarmany Parish ........................................................ .... ................

Tanglpahoa Pariah ............................................................... . 658 723
Washington Pariah ............................................................... ..... 201 426

Total....................................................................... 22 9, 056 12,355

It will be observed that no returns are reported from Saint Bernard
and Saint Tammany Parishes. The evidence shows that in Saint Ber-
nard Parish Sypher received 410 votes and in Saint Tammany 629 votes,
and that Lawrence received in Saint Bernard 270 votes and in Saint
Tammany 460 votes, which should be counted for them respectively.
That in the ninth ward of the :parish of Orleans 943 voteswere reported
by the Forman board as cast for Sypher as candidate for Congress from
the second district instead of the first. The evidence satisfies the com-
mittee that he should receive credit for these 943 votes.
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Making these corrections, Mr. Sypher's total vote would be 11,088,
and Mr. Lawrence's total vote would be 13,035.
To overcome this majority of 1,947 votes, as shown for Mr. Lawrence

by the returns, the committee is asked to make deductions for frauds,
&c. The principal ground on which the claim is based is the fact that
in Plaquemines Parish the first, second, and third ward voting-places
were abolished for that election, by means of which a large Republican
voting population was left in the upper part of that parish from 25 to
35 miles from the nearest polls. The committee characterize the aboli-
tion of these voting-places as an outrage, for which there should be some
relief. They, however, find that Mr. Lawrence was not a party to this
wrong, and, so far as he was able, he caused restitution by tendering
to all voters, irrespective of party, the free use of his steamboat, which
went down from Orleans and stopped at the several landings and took
voters to the polls down the river.
The committee are unable to estimate the number who failed on that

account to vote, but think, from the evidence, that it could not have
exceeded about 350 votes altogether. The Republican vote in tlat parish
was 1,040 in 1872. In 1874 it was 1,417, or377 increase. As that parish
was quiet, the probability is the vote of 1874 would be a fair test, but
the vote for Lawrence was also increased several hundred over 1872.
The committee, however, are not able to find any principle of law on

which votes could be added for that parish, even granting votes were
lost to Mr. Sypher by reason of the failure to establish proper voting-
places, unless the provisions of the enforcement act were strictly fol-
lowed, which no one claims was done.
The other claim of contestee is that in the seven wards of Orleans

Parish, in the first district, sufficient fraudulent votes were counted for
Lawrence to make all of his majority counted as above.
The evidence on this point is very conflicting, and the witnesses sub-

jected to the criticism of being parties to the crime. Their means of
knowing how far they were successful in their effort to carry the elec-
tion by fraud was not sufficiently accurate to satisfy the committee of
the correctness of their estimates. In fact, with one or two exceptions,
the witnesses did not pretend to estimate the extent of success of their
efforts at fraud. That they were capable of perjury in office, and at-
tempted fraud in violation of their official oaths, they swear to, and that
at least the leaders in the conspiracy were venal, and were led to un-
blushingly expose their shame for gain, is clearly shown; and yet that
such was the character of the officers chosen to conduct the election
machinery in the interest of the fusion ticket in Louisiana has caused
the committee to inquire with great care whether it was possible that
in the seven wards in the first district sufficient fraudulent votes could
have been counted to change the result. In that inquiry the commit-
tee cannot escape the belief that there could not have been one thousand
fraudulent votes counted in these wards, for several reasons:

1st. The Lynch board, which made its canvass from estimate, and out-
side evidence, as well as the returns of the parishes, added only 108
votes to these seven wards besides the 943 before named as counted for
the second district. The Lynch board was governed very largely by
what is known as the political complexion of the several wards and
parishes.

2d. There were United States supervisors of election at every poll.
ing-place, who were also present a't the counting of the votes for mem-
bers of Congress, and every fraud would be liable to be detected by
them.
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3d. The witnesses testify as to frauds generally, and not to specific acts

of fraud, with but few exceptions, and their estimates are, in the opinion
of the committee, entirely too problematical to overthrow positive re-
turns.

Therefore, if the committee should allow Sypher 377 votes in
Plaquemines Parish, and deduct 1,000 from Lawrence in the seven
Orleans wards, the result would still leave Lawrence elected by 570
majority.
Again, examine the case in another way, viz: The Lynch board, from

estimates and reports of the United States supervisors and from the
returns as promulgated, made a proclamation of the result in the dis-
trict, as follows:
Extract from the compiled returns of an election held in the State of Louisiana for Representa-

tives to the Forty-second and Forty-third Congresses, on the 4th day ofNovember, A. D. 1872,
pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An act to regulate the conduct and maintain the
freedom and purity of elections," 4'c., approved March 16, 1870.

FIRST DISTRICT,

t _
Parishes. & .,

Livingston................................................................. 235455
Orleans .........................................................7... ....... 7,516 9, 643
Plaquemines............................................................. 2, 35 414
Saint Tammany......................................... .......................... 121 103
Saint Bernard............... ........... ..... ........ ........................... 460 270
Saint Helena .............. ........................................................... 687 289
T nigipahoa ...................... .......... ........................................... 769 618

ashington ........ ............................................................. . 157 433

Total ....................................................................... 12,299 12,225

We, the undersigned, returning-officers, pursuant to the authority vested in us by the act
No. 100, approved March 16, 1870, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and cor-
rect compilation of the statements of votes cast at an election for Representatives to the
Congress of the United States held in the State of Louisiana on the 4th day of Novem-
ber, 1872; aud we hereby declare the following-named persons were duly elected Rep-
resentatives to Colngress, to wit, J. Hale Syphers, first Congressional district, Forty-third
Congress.

JOHN LYNCH,
President of the Board.

JAMES LONGSTREET,
GEO. E. BOVEE,.

Returning- Officers.

It will be seen Saint Tammany Parish and Saint Bernard are counted;
but in Saint Tammany Parish the committee are satisfied an error is
made against Sypher, viz, 508 should be added to Sypher's vote, and
307 to Lawrence's.
The evidence of the members of the Lynch board and others shows

beyond doubt that they at first decided in favor of Lawrence and made
out and signed his certificate, and were about to deliver it when a large
number of affidavits were brought in and were counted for Mr. Sypher,
thereby changing the result and electing him by 74 majority. These affi-
davits were many of them simply " manufactured " for the occasion.
The number of them is uncertain, but no witness makes the, number less
than 1,314, while the weight of evidence is that there'*ere 1,700 of
them.
As that board was strongly partisan and made its decision on esti-
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mates and all the evidence before it, we cannot believe it would largely
err in favor of Mr. Lawrence.
These affidavits must be deducted from Mr. Sypher's vote. If we call

the number 1,314, the lowest named, and correct the parish of Saint
Tammany as before mentioned, Lawrence will have a majority of 1,039.
In the Lynch canvass, 1,037 votes were added to the Republican vote of
the seventh ward in the first district of Orleans Parish, of which the 943
were a part.

If we should concede 1,000 fraudulent votes, however, in these par-
ishes, Lawrence would still be elected. The relative strength of the
colored and white population of these seven wards also makes the claim
of so large a fraud improbable. By the census of 1870, in the ninth
ward, for example, the white population was 10,442, while the colored
was only 1,552. In that ward the Forman board gave Sypher 739 votes
and Lawrence 1,860. While the population is one colored to six and
seven-tenths white, the vote of Sypher is one to two and half for Law.
rence. Now, Mr. Long swears that there were 244 fraudulent votes for
Mr. Lawrence in that ward, which, if true, would reduce the proportion
to about one Republican to two Democrats, which is so unreasonable
that the committee cannot accept it as true upon the mere estimate of
witnesses now strongly sympathizing with the other side. Therefore,
whether we estimate from the promulgation of the Forman board or
from the Lynch board, we reach the same conclusion, and recommend
the adoption of the following resolutions:

Resolved, That J. Hale Sypher was not elected a member of the Forty-
third Congress from the first district of Louisiana.

Resolved, That Effingham Lawrence was duly elected a member of
the Forty-third Congress for the first district of Louisiana, and he is
entitled to his seat.

J. W. ROBINSON,
On behalf of the Majority of Commnittee.

VIEWS OF THE MINORITY.

Mr. Hazelton submitted the following as the views of the minority:
The undersigned minority of the committee decline to concur in af-

firming the right of the contestant to a seat in the Forty-third Congreas,
for reasons hereinafter stated.
We premise by saying that the contestee was seated upon a certificate

which prima facie entitled him to the seat, and that his right thereto
upon the merits was not submitted to the committee before taking the
same.
The contestant takes the seat, if at all, upon proving affirmatively to

the satisfaction of the House that he has a right thereto upon the merits.
We submit that the evidence shows conclusively the utter absence of
any such right.
The following parishes comprised the first district:
Orleans, fourth ward, fifth ward, sixth ward, seventh ward, eighth

ward, ninth ward, fifteenth ward, Livingston, Saint Bernard, Saint
Helena, Saint Tammany, Plaquemines, Tangipahoa, Washington.
The election was conducted under the auspices of the Democratic

party, Governor Warmoth being conspicuously identified with the for.
tunes of that party for the time being, and employing all his power and
enginery, in conjunction with the leaders of that organization, to ac-
complish a partisan success.

344
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As an illustration in point, the parish of Plaquemines, in the south
part of the district, is about 130 miles in length, and has always, since
1868, polled a large majority of Republican votes. The bulk of the col.
ored population is in the north portion of the parish. In order to pre-
vent the colored voters from participating in the election, the Demo-
cratic managers, immediately prior to the election, changed the polling-
places of the parish, and took up or discontinued those in the portion of
the parish where the colored voters resided, so that on the west side of
the river no polling-place was established for 47 miles from the north
boundary of the parish, and on the east side for 38 miles. A more high-
handed and flagrant attempt to prevent the colored voters, who were
known to be Republicans, from participating in the election, cannot be
conceived. It was a wicked and shameless scheme on the part of the
contestant's friends to defeat rather than to secure a fair election. It
was a base prostitution of the powers emanating from the executive,
wielded by or under the dictation of Democratic leaders, to consummate
a dishonest and dishonorable purpose. Under the law of Louisiana the
registrar, who is-appointed and may be removed by the governor of the
State, fixes the polling-places in his parish, and may determine their
number and location according to his own wishes or interests, without
consulting the convenience of the voters at all.

This power was exercised in the parish of Plaquemines in such man-
ner as to require colored voters to go as far as from Alexandria and
Washington to Baltimore to vote; and to emphasize the outrage the
arrangements were consummated so clandestinely that the mass of col-
ored voters knew nothing of the discontinuance of the polling-places
theretofore established until the very day of the election.
The following admission appears in the printed evidence:
It is admitted that there were no polls on the left bank of the Mississippi River above the

court-house, say thirty-five miles distance from the upper line of the parish; that on the right
bank there was no poll above Ronquillo settlement, a distance of forty-seven miles; and it
is further admitted that the largest part of the Republican or colored vote was in these parts
of the parish.

It is further admitted that the bulk of the opposition vote was in the lower part of thO
parish, at the election held on the 4th day of November, 1872, in the parish of Plaquemines,
for members of Congress. EFFINGHAH LAWRENCE.

Per H. C. WARMOTH,
Representing Mr. Lawrence.

Mr. Challaire, a Democratic registrar, testifies as follows, in referring
to this subject:

Q. Why didn't you establish polling-places in the upper part of the parish ?-A. Well, I
didn't want to say a word about that, hbt as my friend Mr. Lawrence went to my court-
house the other day and said I was the only one at fault for this, that I had not put more
polls in the parish, I will say that Mr. Lawrence advised to put only three, and I put five.
The result of this scheme was what might have been anticipated; less

than half of the estimated Republican vote of the parish was polled.
Judge William M. Prescott states in his testimony that "according to

the registration-books made by the Democratic registrar, Ohallaire, and
after a most careful revision of the books of his predecessors and the
erasure of all doubtful and suspicious names therefrom, the registered
vote of this parish was 3,180."
Of this number it is claimed by the contestant that but 1,454 were

polled-the deficiency being almost exclusively on the part of the Re-
publicans. Mr. Prescott states the number of Republican votes not
polled at 1,710.

345
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The number of Republican votes cast at the seven wards or polling
places in this parish, where the p)olling-places were taken up and dis.
continued, was in 1870, as stated by Judge Prescott, according to the
official returns, 2,204.

Turning from this parish, let us look at the testimony touching other
parts of the district.

InI doing this it becomes necessary to refer to and quote from the tes-
timony of Blanchard, Long, Carey, Downs, Cannon, McLaughlin, and
others, all or nearly all of whom were in the contestant's party, and the
most of whom held some official position under the election-laws.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
District of Loutisiana:

Personally appeared before me Walter Sully Long, who, being duly Oworn, upon his oath
states as follows:

From March, 1872, to January, 1873, I was chief clerk to B. P. Blanchard, then holding
the office of State registrar of voters for the State of Louisiana. In that capacity I was in
the fullest confidence of my chief, and was aware of all and every transaction of a political
nature in the office during the campaign of 1872.

'The necessity of carrying the election for the Fusion party was frequently a matter of
discussion between Blanchard, myself, and others, and a plan of operations was finally
adopted at my suggestion, and carried out, as follows:

I. The sexton's monthly returns of burials of persons over the age of twenty-one years
were carefully compiled by wards, the registration-number ascertained and noted, and a list
made of them.

II. A thorough examination was made of the registry-book of 1870. in order to ascertain
the number of names of fictitious persons registered in that year. In every ward where the
persons having control of these false registry-papers were acting with the Fusion party these
names were used, but in wards where the supervisors of 1870 were not acting in harmony
with the Fusion party, particular care was taken to prevent their using the fraudulent papers,
and to detect any attempt at so doing.

III. A system was established requiring all persons who had been registered as voters in
1870, and who had subsequently removed, to deliver up their papers of that year before re-
ceiving certificates of registration in 1872. These were sent to the office of the State regis-
trar of voters every week, and were carefully sorted out by myself and others, and all that
showed no evidence of having been examined by the United States supervisors of election
were set aside, to be used by repeaters on election day.

IV. During the ten days preceding the election a list was made out by me of the registry
numbers and names of the dead, removed, and fictitious persons before described, and given
to each assistant supervisor of registration for the city wards. Two or more persons in each
ward, who were to serve as commissioners of election, were set to work making lists of those
names upon sheets of paper similar to that designed to be used on the day of election in
keeping the written lists of voters required by law at each polling-place.

V. The poll-lists were printed, containing the entire registration of both 1870 and 1872.
No erasures were made until the Saturday and Sunday preceding the election, when the
:lames that could not be made available for the Fusion cause were crossed off in black pen-
cil on the list for certain polls in each ward, and in number to correspond with the written
lists of names before alluded to.
These preliminaries having been completed, it was a mere question of manual dexterity

on the part of the commissioners of election to get within the box a number of ballots to
correspond with the names crossed off in black from the printed lists, and written in advance
upon the tally-lists.

'lhe estimate of the number of votes required to carry the election was as follows:
For the First ward, 600; Second ward, 500; Third ward, 1,000; Tenth ward, 500; Elev-

enth ward, 600; Twelfth ward, 250; Thirteenth ward, 100; Fourteenth ward, 50--making
a total of 3,400 for the up-town wards; and for the Fourth ward, 300; Fifth ward, 500;
Sixth ward, 500; Seventh ward, 500; Eighth ward, 600; Ninth ward, 600; Fifteenth ward,
none-a total of 3,000, and an aggregate of 6,400. To this must be added the number of
papers to be voted on by "repeaters, which was estimated at 2,000.
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VI. Thle number of fraudulent votes actually counted, and which can be proved by my

own testimony and that of other persons concerned, is-

In the First ward........ ............... ............................... 281
In the Second ward ........... ..... ...... ................ 243
In the Third ward........................................................... 803
In the Tenth ward .............. .. ................... 306
In the Eleventh ward...... .............. .............. 330
In the Twelfth ward................... ...... ............................. 101
In the Thirteenth ward ............... .......................... ... 98
In the Fourteenth ward ..... .......... ...................... 26

Total up-town ........................................................ 2, 198

In the Fourth ward..... ....... ........... ................................ 1,6
In the Fifth ward ......... ............... .... .... ................. 155
In the Sixth ward..................... .......... ................ 336
In the Seventh ward ..................................... .........
In the Eighth ward...3............... ............ .................... 393
In the Ninth ward............... ....... .......... ................... 244
In the Fifteenth ward................ .... .......................

1,314
Grand total......... ......... ............... ........ .......... 3,502

F Beyond this, tle papers given to repeaters were about 2,000. I cannot at present re-
member the exact number, but I think that 1,400 were given out to be used in the first, fourth,
and sixth municipal districts, and 600 to be used in the second and third districts.

I further know, and can produce, I believe, the men who acted as commissioners of elec-
tion at the polls in each ward whore fraudulent votes were cast or counted at the general
election of November 4, 1872.

WALTER S. LONG.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of September, 1873, at New Orleans, La.

F. A. WOOLFLEY,
U. S. Cotrnmissioner.

Brainard P. Blanchard, another witness, whose capacity for the sort
of work required of him will hardly be questioned, swears:
That he was appointed by Henry C. Warmoth, governor of the State of Louisiana, to the

office of State registrar of voters, being also x-officio supervisor of registration in and for
the parish of Orleans; that he filled the said office during the years 1870, 187J, and 1872;
that in the last-lnamed year he was in full political sympathy with the liberal movement, and,
subsequently, upon the Fusion of the liberal and Democratic parties, with what was known
and styled the Fusion party, and, in conjunction with others of the same political party, de-
vised plans for carrying the general election of November 4, 1872, in favor of said Fusion
party and their candidates, by taking advantage of all the powers with which he was in-
vested by the acts of the general assembly, numbered, respectively, acts No. 99 and 100,
approved March 16, 1870, and known as the registration and election laws of 1870.
That, in furtherance of this scheme, he caused a careful compilation of the list of deceased

males over twenty-one years of age who had died since the close of registration in 1870,
which lists were required by law to be furnished to him by the sextons of the various come-
tcries in the parish of Orleans; and that said lists so compiled were carefully collated with
the registration books, and the registry-number and the election-precinct in which the de-
ceased was registered noted.
That instead of carrying out to the full letter the provisions of section 7 of the registra-

tion-law, he caused to be erased from the lists of registered voters only the names of such
deceased electors as were well known in the community, but in cases where the deceased
was an obscure personage (a large majority of the whole number), he caused to be made
out a duplicate legistration-certificate in his name; the same to be retained and used at
the general election, as is hereinafter set forth.

Further on deponent says:
Deponent further says that to his knowledge a large number of certificates of registra-

tion had been issued in 1870 in the names of fictitious persons; that he caused a careful
examination of the books of registration to be made, and of other records and memoranda
in his possession, to ascertain the quantity of such fraudulent registries, and 'lso made
efforts to ascertain in whose possession such papers in the names of fictitious persons were,
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and did obtain possession of some two thousand such papers; and in relation to such of said
papers which lie could not obtain possession of, the following course was pursued, to wit,
whenever he ascertained that they were in the hands of persons belonging to the Republican
party, he then and during registration caused the said fictitious names to be erased from the
registry lists as fraudulent; but in all cases when he ascertained that such papers were in
the possession of persons in the interest of the Fusion party, he instructed the assistant
supervisors of registration not to erase such fictitious names from the books, in cases where
lie had confidence in those officers; but in cases whore he had reason to suspect the fidelity
of aly assistant supervisor, or to believe any of them would not assist in or abet such
work, he prohibited them from making any erasures whatever, reserving that work for
himself, or assigning it to some confidential clerk or confidential agent whom he could im-
plicitly trust, as will more.fully appear by the documents hereto annexed and marked A and B.
The witness then goes into a lengthy detailed statement of the

frauds actually perpetrated by the political managers of the Democratic
or Fusion party in the election of 1872, and closes with the following
statement:
Deponent further says that he believes, and has reason to believe, and knows, that, had

not the fraudulent practices as above recited been resorted to and made use of by persons in
the interest of the Fusion party and for the benefit and advantage of said Fusion party as
hereinbefore set forth, and had the election returns been properly and fairly made by the
supervisors throughout the State, and had the large Republican parishes which were thrown
out unjustly, unfairly, and for the purpose of reducing the Republican vote, been counted
as they should have been, the candidates for -Presidential electors, members of Congress,
and State officers upon the Republican national and State ticket would have been shown to
have been elected by a large majority of the votes cast in t'he State at the election held on
the 4th of November, 1872.
And deponent further says that he believes, has reason to believe, and knows, that the

Republican national and State tickets received a considerable majority of the votes actually
east at the election held on the 4th day of November, A. D. 1872, in the State of Louisiana.

B. P. BLANCHIARD.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 2d September, 1873; and I hereby certify that

the affiant, B. P. Blanchard, was State registrar of voters, &c., during the years 1870,
1871, and 1872.
Witness my hand and seal at the city of Now Orleans, on the day first above named.
[SEAL.] F. A. WOOLFLEY,

United States Conmmissioner, Chief Supervisor of Elections,
District (if Louisiana.

William L. Oatlin, another witness, testifies as follows:
UNITED STATES OF AnMERICA,

District of Louisiana:
Personally appeared before me, the undersiged authority, W. L. Catlin, a resident of the

city of New Orleans, who being duly sworn deposes and says: That he was in full sym-
pathy with the so-called Fusion party at the last general election of November 4, 1872, in
the State of Louisiana; that he was, during the same year, an intimate, personal, and busi-
ness friend of B. P. Blanchard, then State resistrar of voters, and as such aided him in many
ways in carrying out his plans for securing the success of the Fusion party at the said elec-
tionl; and that, among other things, he aided in the preparation, labeling, and supplying
with stationery, &c., the regular ballot-boxes for said election, and attended to their distri-
bution to the various wards. There were in all one hundred and seventeen ballot-boxes
used in the city of New Orleans; and that, in addition thereto, he attended to the distribu-
tion of sundry additional or duplicate boxes ou Sunday night, November 3, for use at the
said election, as he understood, to further promote the success of said party, by substituting
or otherwise, and delivered some of them personally to the parties whom it was intended
should use them.

W. L. CATLIN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3d day of Septenber, 1873.

F. A. WOOLFLEY,
United States Commissioner.

Henry L. Down, another witness, in the employ of Blancl)ard, en-
gaged in the business of aiding the Fusionists or Democrats, soys:
Q. How many names of colored registered voters were improperly stricken from the

rolls in the Fourth ward ?-A. I have the figures here that I made out myself some time
ago.
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Q. You can use them in refreshing your memory now in answering my question.-A. Three hundred and nine in the Fourth ward were stricken from the rolls in that man-
ier.
Q. And in the Fifth ward how many ?-A. Two hundred and twenty-three.
Q. And in the Sixth ward f-A. Three liudred and fifty-three.
Q. And in the Seventh ward 1-A. Three hundred and eighty-six.
Q. And in the Eighth ward 1-A. One hundred sixty-four.
Q. And in the Ninth ward ?-A. One hundred and twenty-two.
Q. In all, how many ?-A. One thousand five hundred and fifty-seven.
Q. Were those names stricken off arbitrarily f-A. They wore ordered to he stricken

off.
Q. Was any evidence taken to ascertain whether they were entitled to vote before this

action was had f-A. I don't know.
Q. By whose'order were those names stricken off ?-A. It was after a consultation with

the Fusion committee, Dr. Walker and others.
Q. Do you know whether any fraudulent duplicate certificates were isssued ?
(Mr. Rice objected to the question as leading.)
Q. Do you know whether alny such thing was ever done or not for the first Congressional

district T-A. I do.
Q. Do you know whether any were issued in the wards within the first Congressional dis-

trict of this cityT
(Obected to as leading.)
A. I do.
Q. State succinctly the manner in which such fraudulent or duplicate certificates were

issued.-A. I can state how they were obtained. I decline to state how they were issued.
Q. State how they were obtained.-A. They were obtained by persons moving (rom one

ward to another. According to the requirements of the registrars, each of these persons
moving from one ward to another were to give up their original certificate and get a new
one. These original certificates were sent to the central office of the State registrar of vo-
ters. Some of them were cancelled, but many of them were reissued in this manner to be
voted upon again.

Q. How many of such certificates were issued --A. I should judge about three thousand
of them.

Q. Can you approximate the number that was issued for the Fourth,Fifth, Sixth, Sev-
enth. Eighth,uia Ninth wards ?-A. I should think there was about one thousand or twelve
hundred used in those wards.

Q. To whom were those certificates given?-A. I decline to answer that question.
Q. Were they issued to Republicans, or Democrats, or Fusionists ?-A; They were issued

to parties that I presume were in the Fusion interest. I had no reason to doubt that they
were.

Q. Were any issued to candidates on the Fusion ticket, as far as you know 7-A. Yes, sir.
f * * * * *

Q. Did you ever make an affidavit in regard to the conduct of the election on that day ?-
A. I did.

Q. Where did you make such an affidavit ?-A, I made it before Commissioner Woolfley.
Q. '3 this printed copy now shown you a copy of the affidavit that you made T-(Shown

affidavit of Henry L. Downs, contained in printed pamphlet marked X, Y, Z, annexed to
the testimony taken March 30, 1874.)-A. I see no mistake in it; it seems to be correct, ac-
cording to my affidavit.
wi. Are you willing to reiterate the statements made in that affidavit ?-A. I am, and I
Judge Dibble offered the affidavit referred to, and the following is a copy Mr Rice makingthe same objections that he had made to the introduction o the affidavit of B. P. Blanchard:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
District of Louisiana:

Personally appeared, this the 21st day of June, 1873, before me, the undersigned authorityHenry L. Downs, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That, during the registration
preceding the election of November 4 1l72, he was a clerk in the office of State registrar of
voters for the State of Louisiana; that during the two months of registration certificates and
duplicates of registration accumulated in said office. They were collected by the assistant
supervisors of registration of the different wards of the city of New Orleans, from voters
changing their residence from one ward to another, to whom a new certificate would be
furnished and the old one forwarded to the office of State registrar of voters, who was ez
officio supervisor of registration for the parish of Orleans, or city of New Orleans. These
certificates and duplicates accumulated to the number of several thousand, and completelyfilled a large-sized ballot-box.

Deponent further states that he assisted in asserting them, according to wards and avail-
ability for use by repeating voters. Some were cancelled, as being considered unsafe to use,
or as having been marked in some manner by tie United States supervisors; others (and
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the larger'portion), upwards of two thousand, were retained intact, to be used on the 4th
of November, 1872; and deponent further states.that it is his belief that they were so used.

HENRY L. DOWNS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 4th day of September, 1873, at New Or-
leans, La.

F. A. WOOLFLEY,
United States Commissioner.

J. E. CANNON sworn and examined on behalf of J. Hale Sypher.
By Judge DIBBLE:

Question. Where do you live ?-Answer. Corner Locust and Lafayette streets.
Q. What ward is that in --A. Third ward.
Q. Where were you on the last election day ?-A. Living in the Ninth ward, sir.
Q. What position did you hold, if any ?-A. First clerk, and then registrar.
Q. Of the Ninth ward f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom were you appointed ?-A. I presume it was by Governor Warmoth. I was

appointed by Mr. Blanchard. I presume it was by order of Governor Warmoth.
Q. Were you there during the whole registration ?-A. I came there a few days after the

registration had been opened.
Q. Do you know whether any frauds were committed in connection with the registration

in the Ninth ward I-A. There were.
Q. Of what nature ?-A. Fraudulent papers, fraudulent voting-fraudulent papers that I

know of.
Q. State the circumstances.-A. Well, I know of about eleven hundred fraudulent papers.

There were about between three and four hundred fraudulent papers on the old books that I
had possession of, and I had possession of about one hundred on the new books, and I du-
plicated them, eight for each vote; for each vote I made eight certificates out.

Q. From the old registration t-A. No, sir; from the new registration.
Q. You say there were a hundred names?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And eight certificates for each, which made eight hundred ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom were they given ?-A. I decline to answer who they were given to.
Q. Do you know whether they were voted on election-day ?-A. I have reason to believe

that they were.
Q. In the interest of what political party ?-A. The Fusion party; they were, most un-

doubtedly, not given to the Republican party.
Q. Do you know whether they were voted for or against Mr. Sypher t-A. They were put

there to voteagainst him; they wore instructed to vote against the State Republican
ticket. 'i.

Q. Do you know whether there were any erasures improperly made ?-A. I made the
erasures myself.

(Mr. Rice objected, on the ground that the question was leading.)
Q. Do you know whether there were any names erased from the registration-lists
(Mr. Rice objected on the same ground.)
A. Yes, sir; I made the erasures myself.
Q. Were they properly or improperly made ?-A. Well, I just scratched only the colored

people and those that I knew to be republicans.
Q. Were you instructed to do so ?-A. I had my instructions from Mr. Blanchard to scratch

none but colored people, or if I knew any of the names in the interest of the republicanticket to scratch them off.
Q. How many did you scratch off l-A. Between a hundred and eighty-five and two hun-

dred. I disremember the exact amount or number now.
Q. Were you present in the Mechanics' Institute during the counting of the votes of the

ninth ward ?-A. Yes, sir; from the beginning to the end of it.
Q. Do you know whether the count was fair or unfair f-A. There were some parties got

a square count and others did not.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Sypher got a square count or not ?-A. No, sir; he did

not.
Q. What do you know about the count for Congressmenl?-A. Well, I know that I

beat Mr. Sypher in the ward. 1 know that lie got beat in the ward, and I helped to do it.
Q. Did you do that under instructions ?--A. My instructions Iroem Mr. 1Banclhard, in the

institute, were to hold the State ticket up.
(Mr. Rice objected, on the ground that the witness had already voluntarily and explicitlydeclared himself guilty of the enormities concerning which he had testified, and the question

as to whether he hadLad any instructions or not could have no effect upon the decision of
the case.

Judge Dibble stated that he proposed to examine this witness as to the instructions issued
by Mr. Blanchard, for the purpose of showing that there was a concerted scheme to defraud
Mr. Sypher of his election in the ninth ward of the city of New Orleans and in other precincts
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of the first Congressional district, and that that scheme of fraud was agreed to by the lead-
ers of the political party whose candidate Mr. Lawrence was.
Judge Lynch said he saw no reason why the witness should not detail underwhat instruc-

tions be had acted.
WITNESS. My instructions were to hold the State ticket up at all hazards, let the circum-

stances be what they would.)
Q. What State ticket do you refer to ?- A. The whole State fusion ticket; and if I was

arrested, I would be released on bond and taken out.
Q. Can you approximate the number of votes which Mr. Sypher was cheated oat of in

that count?
(Mr. Rice objected, on the ground that the question did not admit of a definite answer.)
Q. State in detail what was done in the Mechanics' Institute under those instructions t-

A. Well, whenever I had opportunity to miscall his name and call Lawrence's, I did it ,

and if I didn't have a chance to miscall his name I wouldn't do it, but I run a pencil across
his name and called it a scratch.
Q. Do you know how many votes Mr. Sypher was deprived of in that way ?-A. Well,.

I didn't take any account of that. There were, I think, a good many votes.
Cross-examined by Mr. RICE:

Q. What is your present business T-A. Pound-keeper of the first district.
Q. From whom is that appointment?-A. Mr. Brewster, administrator of police.
Q. Are you taking any part in politics 7-A. At present I am not taking any part in

politics at all; I am waiting for another election to come around again.
Q. Have you taken any part in politics since the election of November, 1872--A. Well,

I have voted at one meeting at the mother club for president.
Q. What mother club ?-A. Third ward.
Q. Republican --A. It is a republican club.
Q. You are acting, then, with the Republicans now --A. I shall in the future.
Q. You are now doing so, as far as you have acted since that time you have been speaking

of?-A. In the last few months I have.
Q. Have you held any position in the Republican party-any official position ?-.A. None

at all.
Q. What were you at the time of the election; were you registrart-A. I was first ap-

pointed clerk, and for a great part of the time I acted as registrar-both clerk and registrar.
Q. These acts that you have spoken of you did as what ?-A. In issuing papers, I did it

when I was acting as registrar.
Q. Were you a sworn officer as registrur --A. Not as registrar when these papers were

issued; I was acting as registrar.
Q. Were you ever registrar at all T-A. I was registrar at the counting,
Q. Were you not sworn at all to the performance of your duties --A. I was'not sworn

at all.
Q. You were not sworn as clerk, either?-A. Not as clerk, either.
Q. Were you cognizant of the, fact that these acts were fraudulent at the time you did'

them t-A. Of course I knew they were fraudulent.
k Q. What you did, you did in full knowledge that you were doing fraudulent and illegal
acts 1-A. Certainly.
Q. You were as well aware of that then as you are now ?-A. Of course I knew I was

doing fraudulent business-of course.
Q. You state that you prepared, I believe, eight hundred fraudulent election-papers or

registration-papers.-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. You declined to state to whom you gave them. I put the question now: To whom did:

you give them ?-A. I decline to answer.
Mr. RICE, I insist upon an answer.

By Judge LYNCII:
Q. On what grounds do you decline to answer I-A. Because I do not wish to implicate

myself with those parties that I gave the papers to.
Q. Are you afraid of a criminal prosecution or are you afraid of bodily violence ?-A. If

it does not do it directly, it might do It indirectly; if you will produce the books of the regis-
tration here, I could put my finger on every fraudulent vote that was counted.
(The witness declining to answer the question of Mr. Rice and Judge Lynch stating that

he had not tho power to coerce him to do so, Mr. Rice declined any further cross-examina-
tion.)

THOJMAS J. M. CAREY sworn and examined on behalf of J. Hale Sypher.
By Judge DIBBLE:

Question. Where do you live 1-Answer. In thi ninth ward, corner Moreau and Louisa
streets.

Q. Where did you live on the day of the election in 1872 ?-A. At the same place.
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Q. Did you make an affidavit in regard to the conduct of the election in the ninth ward ?-
A. It was after that, sir.

Q. You made an affidavit in regard to it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Examine this document, and state whether that is the affidavit you made and before

whom it was made. (Shown paper.)-A. Yes, sir; that is my affidavit, made before Com-
missioner Grant, and written by myself.
Judge Dibble filed the document referred to, and it is hereto annexed, and marked " 105,"

and the following is a copy:
(Mr. Rice objected on the same grounds that he had made to the introduction of similar

documents in connection with the testimony of previous witnesses.)

NEW ORLEANS, September 6, 1873.
Personally appeared before me, William Grant, United States commissioner, and for the

district of Louisiana, duly commissioned and qualified, Thomas J. M. Caroy, esq., who, after
being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says as follows:

I was appointed chairman of the committee of naturalization in the ninth ward of the
city of New Orleans by the Democratic and fusion parties, and performed the duties assigned
me during the last registration and election.
Our instructions were to naturalize all applicants, whether entitled to naturalization by

law or not; the fourth and eighth district courts were reported as being favorable to issuing
certificates to Republicans; the first, second, and sixth district courts were favorable to
Democrats and fusionists. When we would find applicants to occupy the first, second, and
sixth district courts, we would then go to the eighth district and represent ourselves as Re-
publicans; not an applicant was refused in the first, second, or sixth district courts. The
Democratic or fusion party furnished the blanks for the first. second, and sixth district courts,
and the Republicans were reported as having furnished' the blanks for the eighth distinct
court. In the first, second, and sixth district courts, if a party was not vouched' for by the
naturalization committee, the judge would subject them to a rigid examination, atid if they
succeeded in getting the order of court, the clerk would not issue the certificates of naturali-
zation without being paid for it. When parties were vouched for by the committee of which
I was chairman, few questions were asked by the judges and no charge was made by the
clerk. When we had few applicants we would take the same parties under different assumed
names and get certificates of naturalization for them. When we had doubles of the parties,
we would retain the certificates and have them registered. In other cases the parties would
ba allowed to retain them. Our committee aided all applicants who were favorable to the
Democratic or fusion ticket, whether they resided in the ninth ward or not. Our instruc-
tions also required us to explain to all applicants'what questions would be asked them by
the judges. Our committee were employed in this service about one month and a half pre-
vious to the closing of registration, and, to the best of my knowledge and belief, caused at
least two thousand fraudulent naturalization-certificates to be issued to be voted on the day
of election for the Democratic or fusion ticket.

I was appointed commissioner of election for the poll corner of Morales and Louisa streets
by B. P. Blanchard, esq., registrar of voters, on the recommendation of the democratic
parish committee and the Ninth ward auxiliary club. On the day previous to last election
the commissioners of election were ordered to assemble at the Mechanics' Institute, to re-
ceive instructions for the day of election. We were instructed to place every impediment
in the way of voters who were not Fusionists, by making them sign their names, demanding
the number of their residences, and other questions to annoy them; and, lastly, refer them
to the office of the ward supervisor before receiving their ballots, so as to harass and annoy
them into abandoning the attempt to vote.
On the day of election the orders of the registrar of voters were faithfully carried out; in

fact, the commissioners went further. When parties held the Fusion tickets in their hands
they were taken without question. When tickets were folded, and the applicant not known
to be favorable, they would be subjected to an inspection under the plea that the commis-
sioners must be certain that the voter is avare what ticket le is voting. If the folded ticket
proved to be Republican, we would act as indicated by instructions. If Democratic, it would
be deposited in the ballot-box. We kept a; correct account of every ballot deposited in the
box. In cases where we were compelled to receive tlie vote of a Republican, whether white
or colored, we would write in large characters on his certificate; so as to attract attention if
attempt was made to vote a second time; but when a Fusionist presented his certificate, the
indorsement required by law to be made on certificates would be written in small characters
on the corner, so as to facilitate him in repeating. When a Fusionist presented himself a sec-
ond time on a certificate that had already been voted on, one of the three Fusion commis-
sioners who were placed at each poll would hold the certificate in his hand so as to conceal
the former endorsement, and call out to -the United States inspectors, two of whom were
placed at each. polling-place, saying, <' This is all right." If, as in some cases, they would
take the certificate in hand and discover the former indorsement, the ballot would be re-
fused. This, however, was rarely the case. There were about 600 fraudulent votes polled
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in the Seventh ward, about 000 in the Eighth ward, and about 1,200 in the Ninth ward, mak-
ing in all about '2,400 fraudulent votes'illegally polled on the day of election for the Demo-
cratic Fusion ticket.

THOMAS J. M. CAREY,
Corner Moreuu and Louisa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me September 6, 1873.
[SEAL. ] WM. GRANT,

lUnited States Commissioner. District of Louisiana.

Cross-examined by Mr. RICE:
Q. Are you in any official position now ?-A. No.

The operations of some of these witnesses embraced the whole State;
others, only the city of New Orleans and the first district. We might
quote more extensively, but we forbear. If any further testimony is
wanted of the utter and disgusting rottenness which pervaded the man-
agement of this so-called election, it may be found in the volume of
printed evidence submitted to your committee. Language fails us to
characterize this management as it deserves, if only a tithe of what is
averred by the witnesses be true. It discloses the most wanton and
shameless disregard of the sanctities of the ballot-box, and of the vital
principles of republican institutions which rest upon such sanotizies, to
which our attention has ever been called. Noman who respects his govern-
ment can read this testimony with indifference. It touches the essen
tial foundations on which republican government rekts, and to suppose
the same practices here detailed spread throughout the other (ongres-
sional districts of the Union is to suppose the absolute doom of our insti-
tutions.
Of course it is cl-aimed that these witnesses have testified falsely.

This was roundly asserted on the argument. It may be so. But if these
witnesses were fit to intrust with the responsibile duties assigned them
by the Fusion or Democratic party, they ought to be fit to testify as to
the manner in which they executed their trusts. It does not lie in the
mouths of those who employed such agents, and who seek the advantage
of their acts, to discredit their evidence.
But in the absence of any positive knowledge on the subject, the com-

mittee cannot disregard the testimony of witnesses whose statements
are not on their face untrue, and who stand unimpeached. If these
witnesses have slch reputations for truth and veracity where they re-
side, why have tley not been impeached ? Why leave the duty of im-
peaching them to the attorney who argued the case ? It was due the
committee, as it was due the House, that these witnesses should have
been duly impeached if they could be.
Taking this evidence to be substantially true, we submit that it shows

this so-.,alled election to have been merely a wicked conspiracy to pre-
vent an election; for there is nojust sense in which that which is alleged
to have transpired in this district in 1872 can be called an election.
The undersigned cannot consent to enter upon the task of framing de-

vices and spelling out methods for affirming the right of a party to a
seat in the House of Rrepreseutatives from the materials here supplied.
We cannot do it without making ourselves parties to these frauds, and
encouraging their repetition.
Nor must it be inferred that we are prepared to affirm the right of

the contestee, upon the merits, to the seat he occupies. We append the
following table of figures to show what he claims to have berlh the result
of this so-called election:

23 E c
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Returns of Lynch board (page 146 of the testimony).

FIRST DISTRICT.

*^ a

Parishes., ~ i
ii S

LivingRton ................................................................. 235 455
Orleans............... ................................................................ 7,516 9,643Plaquemines .. .............................................. 2,354 414Piaquemines ... ^ 2, 354 414
Saint Tammany ................................. ...... .. ................... . 121 103
Saint Bernard ......................................... ......... .......... 460 270
Saint Helena ......................................................................... 687 289
Tngipaboa ........................................................................... 769 618
Washington ............ ...........,, ....................................................... 157 433

Total ............................................................................ 12.299 12, 225
(629) (410)

Complete returns from the parish of Saint Tammany (page 149 of testimony) ............ 3 307

Total vote ...... .................................. ............................ 12,807 1 532
Deduct 1,700 votes from Sypher; that number ofaffidavits, it is alleged, were counted for
him (see page 14 oft he testimony) ................................................. 1,700

Total vote for Sypher ....................................... . .............. 1.1 07
Deduct 3077 fraudulent votes counted for Lawrence, (see testimony, pages 192, 193, 194, 243,

244, 246,247, 232, 233, 234,235,236, 237) ..........3. ......... ............. ....... 3,077
Total vote for Lawr................................................... 9, 455
Sypher's majority..... .. .............................. ................ 1, 652

Returns of Forman board (page 48 oJ testimony).
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Parishes.

Livingston Parish ........................................................
Orleans, Fourth ward....................................................Fifth ward......................................................

Sixth ward.........................................................
Seventh ward ......................................................

Eighth ward......................................................
Ninth ward............................... .........................
Fifteenth ward ....................................................

Plaquemines Parish ............................ .............. .....
Saint Helena Parish.........................................................
Saint Bernard Parish ........................................................
Saint Tammany Parish.................. ....................................
Tangipahoa Parish ........................................................
Washington Parish.......................................................

Complete vote of Fift-enth ward (testimony, page 62) ........................Complete vote of Saint 'Tamnany Pariah testimonyn, page 149) ...............Complete vote of Saint Bernard Parish................................
Total vote ..;..........................................................

Deduct 3,077 fraudulent votes for Lawrence, (as shown by testimony, pages192, 193, 194, 243,244, 246, 247, 232, 233, 235, 236, 237)......................
Total vote corrected ............. ........... ......................

Sypher's majority ................. ............ .......
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The testimony shows gross irregularities on the part of the partisans
of the contestee, which we are as far from indorsing as those on the
other side. They do not seem to have been so general and systematic,
and it may be claimed for them, perhaps, that they were resorted to for
the purpose of counteracting the schemes and machinations of the con-
testant's friends, in whose hands all the machinery of the election was
placed.
We are not disposed, in the light of all the evidence, to weigh one

claim against the other. We think both are so tainted, so mixed with
fraud, and so involved in uncertainty, that it is safer and better to re-
fuse to affirm either.
The precedents heretofore established authorize this decision, and we

think the case amply justifies us in adopting it.
We therefore recommend the adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved, That neither Effingham Lawrence nor J. Hale Sypher has

shown himself entitled to a seat in the Forty-third Congress.
G. W. HAZELTON.
H. BOARDMAN SMITH.
IRA B. HYDE.
LEMUEL TODD.
CHARLES R. THOM[,4S.

FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS

Hon. .JOHN T. HARRIS, of Virginia, chairman.
Hon. CHARLES P. THOMPSON, of Massachusetts.
Hon. JOSEPH C. S. BLACKBURN, of Kentacky.
Hon. JOHN F. HOUSE, of Tennessee.
Hon. REZIN A. DEBOLT, of Missouri.
Hon. EARLY F. POPPLETON, of Ohio.
Hon. G. WILEY WELLS, of Mississippi.
Hon. JOHN H. BAKER, of Indiana.
Hon. WILLIAM R. BROWN, of Kansas.
Hon. MARTIN I. TOWNSEND, of New York.
Hon. GEORGE M. BEEBE, of New York.
Hon. BENJAMIN WILSON, of West Virginia.

H. P. COCHRAN, Clerk.
Mr. BEEBE, of New York, resigned as a member of the committee, and Mr. WILSON, of

West Virginia, was appointed to fill the vacancy December, 1876.
J. M. SMITH was elected clerk December 10, 1876.

BROMBERG vs. HARALSON.-FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DIS-
TRIOT OF ALABAMA.

Charges of illegal and fraudulent votes, deception practiced upon voters, illegal and un-
due influences employed by United States officials to intimidate voters, and the presence of
United States troops at or near the polls.
The action of a board of supervisors of election, when in due form, is prima facie correct.

and it must stand until it is shown by extrinsic evidence to be illegal and unjust.
The testimony of a conspirator swearing to his own infamy and implicating others in the

same crime is always jealously scrutinized, and, unless corroborated in material points by
evidence coming from uncontaminated sources, cannot generally be received as sufficient to
establish a litigated fact.
Evidence failed to sustain the allegation of intimidation by reason of the presence of a

small squad of soldiers at the polls, or by violence on the part of others.
Report adopted April 18, 1876.
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Authorities referred to: American Election Laws, pages 300, 394, subdivision 10; New
Jersey Cases, I Bartlett, page 25; Howard vs. Cooper, 1 Bartlett, page 275; MeCrary on
Elections, pages 343, 416, 424,.586; Harrison vs. Davis, I Bartlett, page 341; Brown vs.
Loan, ib., page 482; State ex rel. Hopkins vs. Olin, 23 Wis., page 326; Revised Statutes,
pages 17, 18, 105, 107; Wright vs. Fuller, 1 Bartlett, page 152.

March 23, 1876.--Mr. John T. Harris, from the Committee on Elections,
submitted the following report:

The contestant specifies fourteen grounds of contest in his notice to
the sitting member. The grounds are very vaguely and indefinitely
pleaded, being far from having that specific character requisite to a
good declaration at common law. But as issue has been taken and
proofs made, such legal exceptions to their sufficiency as may have ex-
isted have perhaps been waived. The grounds of contest are practi-
cally narrowed to the following:

1. That in the county of Mobile more than eight hundred illegal and
fraudulent votes were cast for the contestee by minors, by persons not
entitled to vote, and by persons voting more than once; and that in
said county of Mobile more than two hundred persons were prevented
from voting for the contestant by intimidation and deception, or voted
for the contestee because of such intimidation and deception.

2. That the entire 976 votes cast for the sitting member in Monroe
County were obtained through undue and illegal influences, and were
not the expression of the will of the voters; and that 600 of the votes
thus cast were illegal and fraudulent, and were cast by minors, by per-
sons not entitled to vote, and by persons voting more than once.

3. That more than 500 fraudulent and illegal votes were cast in Wilcox
County for the sitting member, at the precincts of Snow Hill, Pine
Apple, and other precincts, by persons not entitled to vote, and by per-
sons voting more than once at said election.

4. That 1,500 illegal and fraudulent votes were cast for thle sitting
member in Dallas County by minors, by persons not qualified to vote,
and by persons voting more than once at said election; that 1,000 ille-
gal votes were cast for the sitting member in said county by persons
who were not resi(lenlts of said county; and that 2,000 voters were pre-
vented from voting for the contestant in said county by intimidation
and deception, and that they voted for the sitting member because of
said intimidation and deception.

5. That in said district illegal and undue influences were employed by
United States and State officials, or by persons representing themselves
to be such, adherents of the Republican party, to prevent voters from
voting for contestant, or inducing and intimidating voters into voting
for the sitting member by threats of prosecution and otherwise, by the
presence of United States troops at or near the polls, and by the illegal
distribution of provisions among the voters.
The sitting member, in his answer, specifically denies all the material

allegations contained in the notice of contest; and also charges that by
intimidation, deception, and threats, by undue and illegal influence, by
unlawful arrests and threats of unlawful arrest, and by illegal and fraud-
ulent votes cast by minors and persons not qualified to vote, the con-
testant received many thousand votes which otherwise he would not have
received, and the sitting member lost Imany thousand votes which he
otherwise would have received. The affirmative matter brought into
the record by the sitting member is embraced in eighteen specifications.
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No beneficial result, however, will be attained by a more specific and
detailed statement of their nature and scope.

First. The first question considered will be that raised by the grounds
of contest relied upon to invalidate a large part of the vote received by
the sitting member in the county of Mobile.
The grounds of contest in this county may be resolved, so far as the

evidence is concerned, into two principal questions:
1. Whether any, and, if so, how many, votes were cast by persons

voting more than once at said election.
2. How many, if any, votes were lost to the contestant by intimida-

tion and deception; and how many, if any, votes were obtained by the
sitting member by reason of intimidation and deception.
On behalf of the contestant it is claimed that there was organized a

few weeks before .the election, in the city of Mobile, a colored club, known
by the name of the Union Republican Cl0b, consisting of about two hun-
dred and fifty members, who met usually several times each week to
prepare themselves to carry out the objects of their organization. These
objects are thus stated in the testimony of Washington I. Squire, the
president of the club:
They (i. e., the members of the club) proposed to increase the Republican vote, first, by

themselves voting the Republican ticket; secondly, by inducing all their friends to do the
same ; and third, by voting for their absent friends, those who were dead, and others who
never had existence.
The methods practiced and the instructions given to enable the mem-

bers of the club to carry out this scheme of fraud are thus stated by the
same witness:

Explanations of the election-laws were given, and while they were never told to vote twice
or to deposit fraudulent votes, it was explained to them by what means persons doing the
same night escape detection, and the consequences thereto ensuing. On one or more occa-
sions sham elections were held at which the members were drilled in the actual business of
election-day. Some were judges of election, some inspectors, others clerksyeLothers were
challengers, others yet were deputy sheriffs and deputy marshals of the United States. The
members were divided into two crowds, representing respectively Republicans and Demo-
crats. Some were steady, quiet citizens, standing around the polls looking on; others were
noisy and disorderly, and were arrested; others yet were quietly putting in their work.
They would come up and vote, pass away, retire and exchange clothes, return, and vote
again. If a man was challenged and objected to, and fearful of arrest, he would retire with
out voting and forthwith assume some other and better disguise. Each crowd were shown
how they might deceive the members of the other by pretending that they were voting tickets
that in reality they were not; for instance, Republicans would receive the tickets from those
representing Democrats, and while pretending to deposit such tickets in the ballot-box, really
deposited them in their pockets or in the lining of their hats, substituting therefore Repub-
lican tickets. In addition to these sham elections, arrangements were made for preparing
lists of registered names for use on said election-day; a majority of these names, although
properly registered, were only creations of fancy. Some three thousand names were thus
prepared. It was proposed that the squads under the control of competent and energetic
leaders should assemble on the morning of the election at an early hour, and having par-
taken of refreshments, should proceed upon designated routes from poll to poll, voting as
often as possible.

It is claimed by the contestant that this club consummated their stu.
pendous scheme of fraud by casting "'in the neighborhood of 1,700
fraudulent votes."

It may be proper to preface the examination of the evidence adduced
to establish these charges by a reference to certain general principles of
law applicable to such contests.
The burden of proof is always upon the contestant or the party at-

tacking the official returns. The presumption is that ,the officers
charged by law with the duty of ascertaining and declaring the result
have discharged that duty faithfully. (Am. El. L., §§ 306, 394, subdiv.
10.)
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The action of a board of supervisors of election, when in due form, is
prima facie correct, and it must stand until it is shown by extrinsic evi-
dence to be illegal and unjust. The presumption is always against the
commission of a fraudulent or illegal act, and in favor of the honesty
and correctness of the official acts of a sworn officer. The rule on this
subject is thus stated in the New Jersey cases, 1 Bartlett, 25:

It is not sufficient that there should exist a doubt as to whether the vote is lawful or not;
but conviction of its illegality should be reached to the exclusion of all reasonable doubt,
before the committee are authorized to deduct it from the party for whom it was received at
the polls.
The true rule is believed to be one which, while it may not require

the exclusion of all reasonable doubt, does require clear and satisfactory
proof of fraud or mistake before the legal presumption in favor of the
correctness of the acts of sworn officers shall be nullified. The testi.
mony of a conspirator swearing to his own infamy and implicating
others in the same crime is always jealously scrutinized, and unless cor-
roborated in material points by evidence coming from uncontaminated
sources, cannot generally be received as sufficient to establish a litigated
fact. And if in addition to this, such conspirator declines to submit
to a full, thorough, and searching cross-examination upon the whole
subject-matter testified to by him in his examination-in-chief, this cir-
cumstance casts additional suspicion upon his testimony. And if to this
be also added the fact that such conspirator is at the time he so testi-
fies the paid agent of the party producing him in ascertaining and ar-
ranging the evidence for his employer, this circumstance is one calcun-
lated to cast additional doubt and suspicion upon his testimony. There
was a period in the history of both English and American jurisprudence
when the paid attorney or counsel of a litigant party would not be
heard to testify in behalf of his client.

Bearing in mind these salutary rules, there can be found no reliable
evidence to sustain the charges of fraud, and overcome the legal pre-
sumption in favor of the returns. It would seem upon its bare state-
ment incredible, that, in the city of Mobile, at an election where the
contestant polled 6,497 votes, mostly cast by the intelligent and lately
master race, a number nearly two thousand in excess of the entire vote
polled for the sitting member, such a conspiracy to repeat? if it existed,
could have been consummated. It demands large credulity to believe
that in the presence of 6,500 white voters, intelligent, alert, jealously
watching their rights, 250 colored men, with the aid of a few white
leaders, could have polled about 2,000 votes, or in the neighborhood of
1,700 fraudulent votes. There are nine witnesses who were examined to
prove that such a fraud was consummated. The only one who can be
claimed to have established this fact is the witness Squire, who testified
as follows on this subject:

Q. Is it not a fact that you did not personally see any member of said organization vote
more than once on said day 1-A. I saw the squads hereinbefore mentioned go from one
poll to another, pass into the line apparently, and obviously with the intention of 'voting,
and when I saw an occurrence of that kind I deemed it expedient for me to have my atten-
tion attracted in some other direction, for the reason that for a portion of the time on said
third of November I was acting in an official capacity, which rendered it my duty, if I saw
the same person actually vote twice, to interfere, and, as I did not wish to interfere with or
break up the operations of said club, I did not propose to place myself in a position which
would necessitate my doing so.

This witness did not see any illegal voting, but he states certain cir-
cumstances, from which it is claimed the conclusion that such illegal
votes were cast necessarily follows. But if the testimony were deliv-
ered by a witness entirely above suspicion, it would hardly justify the
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rejection of aly votes. It would not produce that clear and satisfactory
conviction essential to justify the rejection of the sworn returns, or the
striking off any part of the votes returned for the sitting member. But
it is difficult to read the evidence of this witness carefully and resist
the conviction that to his other confessed infamies he has superadded
the crime of willful and deliberate perjury. There are the following
considerations which compel the rejection of his testimony as unworthy
of credit:

1. He is the self-confessed head of this monstrous conspiracy, if one
existed.

2. He is the paid agent of the contestant in ascertaining and arrang-
ing the evidence, and testifies for his employer under the strong temp-
tation of, a pecuniary reward, and the hope and desire to aid his
employer to win his cause.

3. He, of his own motion, refuses to submit to any cross-examination
on many material and competent matters.

4. He gives frivolous and untruthful reasons in many instances for
such refusal.

5. He is contradicted by his fellow-conspirators in many important
particulars.

6. His confessed violation of duty and law, as a sworn officer, in shut-
ting his eyes to the fraudulent voting which he says there odcurred,
and which lie purposely refused to take notice of.
A witness thus circumstanced cannot be trusted. Pure streams can-

not flow from such a polluted source.
The witness Perez says that his understanding was that the sole

object of the meeting on the eve of the election was to furnish Republi-
can voters generally with tickets, and that the club adjourned to elec-
tion-day for no improper purposes. He says that the plan was to get
all the men that .they thought had not voted, or who were entitled to
vote, to come to the club and get their tickets and vote, and that he
did not know or believe they would poll fraudulent votes.
The witness Taylor was a member of the club. He says the instruc-

tions were to do all they could legally for the Republican party; that
there- were no instructions to squads to vote more than once. He
thinks the club lolled its strength-250 votes. He says the object of
the club was to do all it legitimately could for the success of the Re-
publican ticket that day, and that he knew of no fraudulent votes being
cast or arranged to be cast.
The witness Howard says that sham elections were held, and that

the members of the club were instructed not to invade or trespass upon
the election laws. He says he thinks one thousand or twelve hundred
fraudulent votes were east. He says that it was his understanding that
the squads went forth to vote early and often, but he can't say they did
it. They were furnished with strips of paper with names which they
were to assume and vote. This witness shows such manifest unwilling-
ness to answer fair and legitimate cross-examining questions that his
testimony is of but little weight; and it fills far short of sustaining the
allegations of the contestant.
The witness Warren testifies to about the same facts as the witness

Howard, except that he heard eight or line men say they had voted
more than once; of his own knowledge, he knows of none. This wit-
ness evades and prevaricates in his cross-examination in such a manner
as to largely discredit his testimony. '

The same is true of the, witness Gleason. He does not, however, tes-
tify to a single illegal vote.
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The witness Brown testifies that he was a member of the club, and the
instructions he heard given were to go out and p)ut in their votes and
after they hadl voted to take their tickets and hunt every man that had
not voted and got him to vote.
The witness Patterson, a member of the club, says all that he knows

is that every mltia was instructed to vote the Republican ticket; that he
don't know of any names voted more than their own names.
The witness Hollis knows of no member of the club who voted ille.

gal y.
his evi(lence given )by these consplirators is so vague, indefinite, and

contradictory, that if it caine from purer and less suspicious sources it
would furnish no safe or reliable basis upon which to act. To undertake
to purge the poll upon such evidence would be impossible. No man can
safely say how many illegal votes, if any, were cast. There is no basis
furnished by the evidence from which it can be determined whether
there was one or one thousand illegal votes cast. Admitting that there
is evidence that there were some illegal votes cast, still, no reliable data
are furnished to show how imany there were. The result in such case
would be that the whole poll would have to be throw, out. The rule is
thus stated in Howard vs. Cooper, 1 Bartlett, 275: When the result in
any precinct has been shown to be so tainted with fraud that the truth
cannot be dedultcille therefrom, then it should never be permitted to
form a panrt of the canvass. The preceldents as well as the evident re-
lquireinerts of truth not only sanction, but call for the rejection of the
entire poll, when staml)ed with tile characteristics here shown." The
appllication of this rule would end the contestant's case, if every other
charge of fraud were a(lmitted, land it is therefore safe to say that he
will concede that the proper rule is not to reject this poll.
As to the violence, illtiidation, an(l deception alleged to have been

Jrai(ctice(l by the Relpublican voters in Mobile County, the evidence is so
rlmelger and iunlsatisfictory that it can serve no useful purpose to enter
into an analysis of it. While there doubtless were isolated cases of
violence anid intimidation, the election seems in the main to have been
orderly, full, and fair. All the witnesses, with l)erhaps one single excep-
tion, testify that theyl were amply l)rotected in voting as they pleased.
This ovi(lence presents a case which the precedents concur in show-
ing (calnot aflo(et the 1)pol. (MoUrary, §§ 416, 424, 58(6; Harrison vs.
Davis, 1 Bartlett, 341 ; Brown Vs. Loan, ib., 482.) Nor is there any-
thing in the argulient that tile colored vote polled was so large as to
suggest the existence of illegal voting. The census of 1870 shows the
)poultitoni of Mol)ile County to have been 49,311, divided by races as
follows: Whites, 28,195; colored, 21,107. The evidence tends to show
that there has been little increase in the populationn since thatt time, and
that the races maintain about tile same relative p)roportiois. The con-
testant, ill 1874, received 6,497 votes, and the sitting member 4,753. It
nimy )esl(lfily ilnterred tihat each race voted about equally solid for the
candidate of its own color and blood. On this basis the contestant re-
ceived( one vote for every four and thirtyifour hundredths inhabitauts,
while the sitting Imemller received only ole vote for every four and forty-
four hunldrelths inhabitants, thus showing a larger vote polled in pro.
portion to the popullation by the white than by the colored people.
]:lece it seems clear that the poll of' Mobile County ought not to be
disturtld.(l

It is claimedl by tile contestant that the entire 976 votes cast for the
sitting member in Monroe County were obtained through undue and
illegal utlences, a nd were not tie expression of the will of the voters;
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and that 600 of the votes polled were illegal and fraudulent, and were
cast by minors, by persons not entitled to vote, and by persons voting
more than once. The last ground of contest here specified as to illegal
voting by minors, by persons not entitled to vote, and by persons, vot-
ing more than once, is so entirely sustained by evidence that it is not
seriously pressed by the contestant, and needs no further consideration.
The first ground of contest, viz, that the entire 976 votes past for the
sitting member were obtained " through undue and illegal influence," is
resolved, in the evidence, into the following particular causes of com-
plaint: 1. That two casks of government bacon were sent into this
county shortly prior to the election; and that this bacon was used by
the government agent charged with its distribution, who was in the in-
terest of the Republican party, to corrupt and bribe the colored voters
among whom it was distributed to vote for the Republican candidates.
2. That United States troops were introduced into the county shortly
before the election and remained until after the election, and were sta-
tioned near the polls at Monroeville, and that many Democratic voters
were thus intimidated from voting. 3. That bands of colored men were
armed, mustered, and drilled through the county shortly prior to the
election, whereby IDemocratic voters were intimidated so as to be kept
from voting. 4. That the United States deputy marshal, Perrin,tcalsed
false rumors to be circulated through the county, threatening innocent
white men with arrest, for the purpose of preventing them from voting,
whereby the contestant lost many votes. 5. That said Deputy Marshal
Perrin had, through the unbounded confidence of the colored people in
him, the entire control of their vote, and they voted just as he directed,
and that if he had used his influence for the contestant instead of the
sitting member, all'the votes into from 25 to 50 cast for the returned
member would have been received by the contestant, and thus he was
defrauded out of at least 800) votes.

It is established by the evidence that some time in September, 1874,
two casks of government bacon, marked J. S. Perrin, were received at
the warehouse of James M. Agee, at the bluff iln Claiborne, Monroe
County, Alabama, for distribution among the sufferers by the overflow
of the Tombigbee and Alabama Rivers in 1874. One and one-half casks
of tle bacon were sent to Monroeville, the seat of justice of MIonroe
County, for distribution. The half-cask was distributed at the bluff on
or about the 10th of October, 1874. Mr. Perrin was a United States
deputy marshal, chairman of the county Republican executive com-
mittee of Monroe County, United States supervisor of elections, and
a candidate on the Republican ticket for the legislature. The half-
cask was distributed by Mr. Perriu's order and in his presence, at
the warehouse above mentioned. The colored people had general
notice that the bacon was to be distributed. Whoever applied re-
ceived meat, which had been cut up, without any questions being
asked as to their right to draw it. Some negroes did not get any
meat. When tile halftcask of meat was all gone, Mr. Perrin publicly
proclaimed that there would be more meat for distribution soon, and he
named the day for distribution. It seems to be established that the
further distribution of meat promised by him was to take place at Mon-
roeville, and that on election-day he (Perrin) would give them a big bar-
becue, and meat enough to last them a year. So far as the committee
can see, the distribution of meat at Claiborne on the 10t4l of October,
1874, did not influence the vote cast at that election-precinct on the 3d
of November following.
The only other precinct in Monroe County, where the voters are claimed
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to have been bribed and corrupted to vote for the sitting member is
Monroeville, the county.seat. It is established by the evidence before
the committee that a report was industriously circulated among the col-
ored voters that in order for them to obtain bacon they would have to
vote the straight republican ticket; that if they received bacon, and
afterward neglected or refused to vote the republican ticket, they would
forfeit their legal rights; that they should come to Monroeville on elec-
tion-day, and that Perrin would give them a big barbecue and meat
enough to last them a year. It seems that no effort was made by the
republican leaders to correct these reports and disabuse the minds of
the colored voters of their truth. It is testified by Perrin and many
others that, in their opinion, the belief in the truth of these reports in-
duced the colored voters to cast for the sitting member at least eight hun-
dred votes more than he would otherwise have received. The evidence
fails to connect the sitting member with these reprehensible practices.
But it is apparent that these corrupt practices did have an influence to
swell the vote of the sitting member at this precinct. There are but a few
voters who are shown to have been directly influenced to vote otherwise
than they would have done by these means. It is apparent that more were
corrupted than can be distinctly proved to have been influenced. It is
probable that the truth lies between the extremes. On the one hand it
is claimed that at least 800 votes were obtained for the sitting member
by corruption and bribery; on the other it is claimed that this estimate
is proved by the mere opinions of witnesses, and that the evidence does
not point distinctly to more than ten or twelve voters who are shown
to have been thus corrupted. It perhaps would be fair to assume that
the whole vote cast at this precinct in excess of the vote of two years
before, when no such influence existed, was cast by voters who came
there under the influence of the corrupt practices and promises dis-
closed in the evidence. At the Congressional election held in that pre-
cinct in 1872, the total vote polled was 516, and at the Congressional
election in 1874, the total vote polled was 848. The excess in 1874
over the vote of 1872 is thus shown to be 332. The practice indulged
in by Perrin and others to corrupt the colored voters in this county is
of a most shameless and reprehensible character. It strikes at the
foundations of republican government, and poisons the very sources
whence all legitimate authority flows. No system of government can
long endure where public opinion tolerates such conduct. Its general
prevalence must lead to anarchy and bloodshed, and loosen the very
ligaments binding society together. It stikes a fatal blow at the social
compact. It overturns all just distinctions between honesty and cor-
ruption in the delegation of authority to the representatives of the peo-
ple. No language can too strongly express our disapproval of the prac-
tices indulged in to corrupt the purity of the ballot-box, at Monroeville
in particular. Votes thus obtained, even if cast by legal voters, it
would seem ought to be rejected as illegal and void, even though it is
not shown that the candidate who received them knew or consented to
the corrupt practices whereby they were obtained. Such is the rule of
law laid down in the unanimous judgment of a highly respectable court
of last resort in one of the States of the Union. In that case it is
said:
In our form of government, whore the administration of public affairs is regulated by the

will of the people, or a majority of tihe, expressed through the ballot-box, the free exercise
of the elective franchise by the qualified voters is a matter of the highest importance. The
safety and perpetuity of.our institutions depend upon this. It is, therefore, particularly
important that every voter should be free from any pecuniary influence. For this reason,
the attempt by bribery to influence au elector in giving his vote or ballot is made an iadict-
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able offense. * * * Can a vote thus obtained, in direct violation of the statute, be con-
sidered a valid or legal vote ? If it can, then the very object of the statute, which is that
it should not be so obtained, is defeated. We are of opinion that such votes are illegal, and
that the judge was right in directing the jury to disregard them. This conclusion is sus
tained by the authorities, so far as we have been able to find any. (State ex rel. Hopkins
vs. Olin, 23 Wis., 326.)
The lex parliamentariia of England seems to require that the bribery

which will justify the rejection of a vote shall be practiced by the can-
didate to be affected, or by his agent. It is not necessary to the decis-
ion of this case to determine which rule should be applied in election
cases depending before this House; and hence the committee express
nojudgment upon it. If it should be held that 332 votes cast at this pre-
cinct should be thrown out, or that every vote cast for the sitting mem-
ber should be rejected, it would not affect the result at which the com-
mittee have arrived. There was a small squad of United States soldiers
stationed at Monroeville, and on the day of the election they were in
the neighborhood of the polls. But the evidence fails to show any
disorderly or threatening conduct on their part, and it is apparent that
no man of ordinary firmness was or could have been thereby intimidated
from voting. The allegation that the presence of this small squad of
soldiers intimidated a large number of Democratic voters and kept
them from voting the Democratic ticket, is not sustained. Indeed, in
the year 1872 the contestant received, at the Monroeville precinct, 214
Democratic votes only, while, in 1874, at the same precinct, he received
218 votes.
The evidence fails to sustain the allegation that bands of colored

men were armed, mustered, and drilled through the county shortly prior
to the election, whereby Democratic voters were intimidated and kept
from voting. Nor is there sufficient proof to satisfy the committee that
the threats that warrants were in the hands of the United States deputy
marshal for the arrest of white men did intimidate any voter of ordinary
firmness so as to keep him from voting.

It is true that Perrin testifies that the colored voters had unbounded
confidence in him, and that he has no doubt he could have controlled
900 votes which were cast for the sitting member, for the contestant.
This seems to be the idle boasting of a bold and unscrupulous man. If
true, however, it is only another instance to be added to the long cata.
logue of cases where simple and uneducated men have erroneously
given their confidence to designing villains. While men who thus
abuse the sacred confidence reposed in them deserve the most condign
punishment, it furnishes no ground for the rejection of the votes cast
by those who confide in them. It would be dangerous to establish the
precedent that a legal voter should lose his ballot because he voted
upon false information, or because a party leader abused the confidence
reposed in him. We cannot believe that if the boast of Perrin were
true, it ought to affect the validity of the ballots cast by the colored
voters.
From these considerations it follows that in the judgment of the

committee, no sufficient evidence has been produced to warrant the re-
jeption of any votes cast in Monroe County, except at the Monroeville
precinct.
The next county to which the attention of the committee was directed

is Wilcox. It is alleged " that more than 500 fraudulent and illegal
votes were cast for the sitting member in the county of Wilcox, at the
precincts of Snow Hill, Pine Apple, and other precincts, by persons not
entitled to vote in said county, and, by persons voting more than once
at said election."
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This is the only specific charge made as to this county. It is true
that the twelfth ground of contest was doubtless aimed to embrace this
as well,as all other counties in the district. The twelfth ground of con-
test is as follows:

Twelfth. That illegal and undue influences were employed by United States and State
officials or by persons representing themselves to be such, adherents of the Republican party,
to prevent voters in this district from voting for me (the contestant), or inducing or intimi-
dating voters into voting for you (the contestee), by threats of prosecution and otherwise,
by. the presence of detachments of United States troops at or near the polls, and by the
illegal distribution of provisions donated by act of Congress to sufferers by the overflow of
the Tombigbee and Alabama Rivers, in 1874.

There is no proof to sustain the specific allegation-
That more than 500 fraudulent and illegal votes were cast for the sitting member in Wil-

cox County, by persons not entitled to vote, and by persons voting more than once at said
election.
The twelfth specification is too vague and uncertain to be good. The

statute requires that the contestant, in his notice, " shall specify par-
ticularly the grounds upon which he relies in his contest." (Rev. Stat.,
pp. 17, 18, § 105; McOrary, § 343; Wright vs. Fuller, 1 Bartlett, 152.)

It is impossible to conceive of a specification of the grounds of con-
test broader or more general in its terms. It fixes no place where any
act complained of occurred. It embraces the whole district in one
sweeping charge. This specification embraces three general grounds of
complaint, not one of which possesses that particularity essential to
good pleading; but it can subserve no valuable purpose to pursue the
question of legal sufficiency of this specification further, because there is
another ground upon which the whole evidence of the contestant, re-
lating to the election in this county, must be rejected. The sitting
member served his answer to the notice of contest on the contestant on
the 23d of December, 1874. The statute gives ninety days next after
the service of the answer, in which to take the testimony. (See act of
February, 1875.) This period is to be divided as follows: The con-
testant shall take testimony during the first forty days; the returned
member during the succeeding forty days, and the contestant may take
testimony in rebuttal only during the remaining ten days of said period.
(Rev. Stat., p. 18, § 107.) During the first forty days the contestant
took no testimony in Wilcox County or elsewhere to sustain any speci-
fication in his notice of contest affecting the election in said Wilcox
County. His entire evidence was confined to the election held in other
counties. During the succeeding forty days the returned member did
not take any testimony in Wilcox County or elsewhere relating to the
election held in said county of Wilcox; and yet, on the 15th and 16th
days of March, 1875, the contestant caused notices to be served on the
attorney of the returned member that on the 22d of March, 1875, he
would take testimony in said county of Wilcox. Both notices specify that
the witnesses therein named "will be examined in rebuttal of the testi-
mony taken" by the returned member. Knowing that he had taken
no testimony in relation to the election in Wilcox County at all, and
hence that there was nothing to rebut, the returned member did not
attend the taking of the testimony of contestant in said county. In
violation of the statute, and contrary to the terms of the notices served
upon the attorney of the sitting member, the contestant took a large
number of ex parte depositions or affidavits for the purpose of proving
the truth of the general charges embraced in the twelfth specification
above quoted. The whole of the testimony taken in Wilcox County is
directed exclusively to the proof of the contestants original case, And
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no portion of it is directed to the rebuttal of the proofs adduced by the
returned member. The rules of law and the principles of common fair-
ness alike require that the whole of contestant's testimony relating to
the election in Wilcox County should be entirely rejected, first, because
the time within which the contestant could lawfully take testimony to
prove his original case had long previously expired; and, second, be-
cause the notices explicitly state that the witnesses were to be examined
in rebuttal, and under such notices in the absence of the returned mem-
ber it would be to give sanction to a surprise to allow any other than
rebutting testimony to stand. And, in addition thereto, the contestee
would have no right or opportunity to introduce evidence in answer to
the original evidence thus taken during the ten days prescribed by law
for taking of rebutting testimony.
The only remaining county in which the contestant took testimony to

impeach the fairness of the election is Dallas. The particular charges
in relation to this county are as follows

Fourth. That 1,500 illegal and fraudulent votes were cast for the returned member by
minors, by persons' not qualified to vote at said election, and by persons voting more than
once for the returned member at said election in the county of Dallas.

Fifth. That in said county of Dallas 1,000 illegal votes were cast for the returned mem-
ber by persons who were not residents of said county, or entitled to vote at said election in
said county.

Sixth. That in said county of Dallas 2,000 voters were prevented from voting for the con-
testant by intimidation and deception, and at said election voted for.the returned member
because of said intimidation and deception.
As to the fourth specification, after a very careful and minute exami-

nation of the testimony, the committee are convinced that it is not sub-
stantially proved. Tie testimony tends to show that there were twenty
minors who voted in this county; but it is not clearly proven that even
these persons were minors. The testimony offered to prove that they
were minors was merely the opinions of bystanders who formed their
conclusions from the appearance of the parties. They were,.however,
challenged and took an oath that they were twenty-one years of age.
The committee believe that the proof is too vague and uncertain to jus-
tify them in striking off any vote as having been cast by a minor.
There is testimony tending to prove that nine colored men voted at

the election who were not bona flde residents of the county of Dallas.
The evidence shows that at some period before the election they had
resided in adjoining counties. But these parties took, when challenged,
the requisite oath of residence to entitle them to vote, and upon the
proof it would be unsafe to hold that they were not legally entitled to
vote as they did. The testimony fails to establish the fact that any
person voted more than once at this election. The election seems to
have been, on the whole, peaceably and fairly conducted.
The fifth specification is a mere repetition of a portion of the fourth,

namely, that 1,000 votes were cast for the returned member by per-
sons who were not residents of Dallas County, and not entitled to
vote at the election held for member of Congress. Under the fourth
specification we have said all that we deem necessary to dispose of so
much of this charge as relates to illegal votes cast by non-residents,
who were specifically and by name pointed out by the testimony. But
there wasa large body of testimony produced before the committee which
tended in some degree to raise an inference that a large number of votes
had been cast by non-residents of the county. This testimony is sus-
ceptible of being grouped into two general classes:

1. The testimony of a large number of witnesses showing quite a
large emigration of colored people from this county since the year 1869,
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In the opinion of the witnesses the number was from 2,000 to 3,000, of
whom it is estimated that from one-half to three-fourths were colored
voters,

2. The second class of testimony is that of railroad officers, steam-
boat men, and other persons engaged directly or indirectly in procuring
and sending away colored laborers into Western States, particularly
Mississippi and Louisiana.

It is quite apparent that it would be unsafe to hold that illegal votes
had been cast, on deductions drawn from testimony so infirm. The
number of persons removing into the county would have to be ascer-
tained; also how many of those who went abroad to seek labor went
away temporarily ahd afterward returned would have to be deter-
mined; and, in addition to this, it would be necessary to determine how
many, who were minors in 1869, had attained their majority in 1874.
With so many elements of uncertainty, the committee do not realize the
force which the contestant attached to this class of proofs. It lacks
every element of probative force essential to correctness and certainty
of judgment in a judicial decision. At most it can only raise an infer-
ence, and a weak one, that there may have been non-resident votes cast.
It cannot be claimed that the charge of non.residents voting is estab-
lished by such clear and satisfactory proofs that the judgment assents
to the truth of the charge. Hence your committee feel constrained to
hold that the charge is iot made out.
And this conclusion is fortified by some additional considerations. It

is clearly established that, since the enfranchisement of the colored
voters, parties have been divided in this county very nearly on the color
line. The whites vote the Democratic or Oouservative ticket, and the
negroes vote the Republican ticket.. The evidence before the committee
shows that there were in this county 7,031 registered colored voters. In
this county in 1870 the Republican candidate for Congress received 7,372
votes, and the Democratic candidate 2,095. In the year 1872 there were
two Republican candidates for Congress, and one Democratic candidate.
Mr. Bromberg, the Democratic candidate, received 1,928 votes, and
Philip Joseph 29, and Benjamin S. Turner 7,050. In 1874 Mr. Brom-
berg, the Democratic candidate, received 1,842 votes, and Mr. Haralson,
the sitting member, 6,819. These facts leave no doubt upon the mind
of the committee that the vote was not appreciably swelled by non-
residents voting.
As to the charge of intimidation, we find that is unsustained by the

evidence. There is testimony showing that the canvass was a heated
one; that much bitter and inflammatory language was indulged in; that
threats were made by colored men to deter voters of their own race
from voting the Democratic ticket; that on one occasion, while making a
speech, the sitting member indulged in violent and denunciatory language
as follows: Any colored man who will vote the Democratic ticket ought
to be hung, and I am in favor of it, and all who agree with me will rise,
whereupon a large part of his audience rose to their feet in assent, and
that the colored voters were told that, if the Democratic party gained
control of the government, the colored people would be reduced to
a worse condition than when in slavery. It appears that some three or
four colored men were intimidated from voting the Democratic ticket,
and were thereby made to vote the Republican ticket. But the evidence
fails to disclose any such condition of violence and intimidation as would
seriously interfere with the fairness of the election. The unsettled con-
dition of affairs there is doubtless largely due to the ill-adjusted relation
.of the two races, and to the efforts made by interested parties actuated
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by selfish en 's to perpetuate their power by appeals to the passions and
prejudice of race. While these are to be deplored, and while every
well-wisher of his country's honor and prosperity must earnestly wish
to see peace, good order, respect for law, and fraternal feelings restored,
still no such violence or intimidation existed as, under the well-settled
rules of law, would justify the rejection of votes from the sitting member
in consequence thereof.
In conclusion, and without entering into any recapitulation of the

votes rejected by the committee in the several precincts in this district,
the committee content themselves with the statement that when all
such illegal votes have-been rejected, it still lacks much of overcoming
the majority of nearly 2,700, which the sitting member received; and
it is believed no beneficial purpose would be subserved by any more
minute analysis of the votes which we agree should be rejected.
And your committee have unanimously agreed to report to the House

the following resolutions:
Resolved, That Frederick G. Bromberg was not elected a member of

the Forty-fourth- Congress of the United States, and is not entitled to a
seat in this House.

Resolved, That Jere Haralson was elected a member of the Forty-
fourth Congress of the United States, and is entitled to a seat in this
House.

FINLEY vs. WALLS.-SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF FLORIDA.

Charges of fraud, irregular conduct of election officers, and illegal count. Names of
qualified voters left off the registry-list, and minor, felons, and convicts. permitted to vote.
The committee held that fraud proven to have been committed by and with the knowl-

edge of the officers of an election in conducting the election, no reliance can be placed upon
any of their acts, and their return must be rejected as wholly unreliable. Actual vote must
be proven in some other way.

Majority and minority reports submitted.
Minority report reject April 19, 1876-yeas 84, nays 135; not voting, 71.
Majority report adopted April 19, 1876.
Jesse J. Finley sworn in.
Authorities referredto :-Bush's Digest, sec. 6, chap. 66, pages 299, 300, 303: Acts of 1872,

chap. 1868, No. 6, sec. 4; American Law of Elections, secs. 87,29, 303,304,305; New
Jersey case, I Bartlett, page 26.

March 23, 1876.-Mr. Thompson, from the Committee of Elections, sub-
mitted the following report:

The Committee of Elections, to whom was referred the case of Jesse J. Fin.
Iey vs. Josiah T. Walls, in chich said Finley claims the right to be admitted
to the seat as Representaivefrom the second Congressional districtof Flor-
ida, report:
The laws of the State of Florida provide that "every male person of

twenty-one years and upward, of whatever race, color, nationality, or
previous condition, who shall, at the time of oftfring to vote, be a citi-
zen of the United States, or who shall have declared his intention to
become such, in conformity to the laws of the United States, and who
shall have resided and had his habitation, domicile, home, and place of
permanent abode in Florida one year, and in the county for six months,
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next preceding the election at which he shall offer to vote, shall in such
county be deemed a qualified elector at all elections, provided the fol-
lowing classes of persons shall not be entitled to vote: First, persons
under guardianship; second, persons who are insane or idiotic; third,
persons hereafter convicted of felony, bribery, perjury, larceny, or other
infamous crime." (Section 6, chapter 66, Bush's Digest, pages 299, 300.)

It is also provided-
"SEC. 8. No person shall be entitled to vote at any election unless he

shall have been duly registered six days previous to the day of elec-
tion.

"SEC(. 9. The county commissioners, or a majority of them, shall meet
at the office of the clerk of the circuit court within thirty days preced-
ingtie (lay on which any election shall be held, and examine the list of
registered electors, and erase therefrom the names of such persons as are
known or may be shown to their satisfaction to have died or ceased to
reside permanently in the county, or otherwise become disqualified to
vote: Provided, That if any person, whose name may be erased, shall,
on offering to vote at any election, declare on oath that his name has
been improperly struck off from the list of registered voters, and shall
take the oath required to be taken -by persons whose right to vote shall
be challenged, such person shall have the right to vote, and on making
oath before the clerk of the court that his name has been improperly
erased from the list of registered voters, may have his name again en-
tered upon said list; and the county commissioners shall, at the same
meeting, appoint a board of three discreet electors to be inspectors of
the election for each place designated for voting within the county, and
shall also at said meeting designate so many places for holding such
election within the county as may be deemed necessary for the conven-
ience of the electors, and shall cause three notices of such designation
and appointment of inspectors to be posted conspicuously in the vicinity
of each place so designated twenty days before the election."

Section 10 provides that "a copy of the list of names of all persons
duly registered as electors shall be furnished to.the inspectors of elec-
tion at each poll or place of voting in the county before the hour ap-
pointed for opening the election. The clerk shall prepare and certify
such copies. and furnish tile same to the sheriff at least two days before
the (lay of holtling the election, and the sheriff shall cause one such list
to be (lelivere(l to one of such inspectors before tile time for opening the
election."

Section 11 Iprovides: " IInecse of the death, absence, or refusal to act
of any or all of the inspectors appointed by the county commniHsioners,
the electors present at tile time appointed for opening the election may
choose, viv' voee, from thle qualified electors, such a number as, together
with the isllsector or inspectors present, if tiny, will constitute a board
of three, and tile persons so chosen shall be authorized to act as inspect-
ors ot that election. The inspectors shall, before opening the election,.
choose a clerk, who shall be a qualified elector, and said inspectors and
clerk, previouss to receiving anry votes, shall .each take and subscribe an
oath or affirmation in writing that they will l)erform the duties of clerk
or inspectors of election according to law, and will endeavor to prevent
all fraud, (eceit, or abuse in conducting the same. Such oath rmay be
taken before any officer authorized to administer oaths, or before either
of the I)ersons chosen as inspectors, and shall be returned with the poll-
list and the returns of tle election to the clerk of the circuit court. One
of the inspectors shall be chosen as chairman of the board."

Section 12 provides that ' the polls of the election shall be opened at
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8 o'clock a, m. on the day of the election, and shall be kept open until
sunset of the same day; but the board may adjourn between twelve and
one o'clock for half an hour. The inspectors shall cause proclamation
to be made of the opening and closing of the polls, and of the adjourn-
ment. During an adjournment the ballot-box shall be sealed and kept
in the possession of an inspector, who shall not have the key thereof,
but the box shall not be concealed from the public."

Section 13 provides that the names of all persons voted for shall be
on one ballot.

Section 14 provides that the election shall be by ballot, and the ballot
shall designate the office to which the person voted for is intended to
be chosen.

Section 15 provides that a vacancy shall be filled in same manner.
Section 16 provides, "if any person offering to vote shall be challenged

as not qualified, by an inspector or by any other elector, one of the
board shall declare to the person challenged the qualifications of an
elector. If such person shall claim that he is qualified, and the chal-
lenge be not withdrawn, one of the inspectors shall administer to him
the following oath: 'You do solemnly swear that you are twenty-one
years of age; that you are a citizen of the United States [or that you
have declared your intention to become a citizen of the United States,
according to the acts of Congress on the subject of naturalization]; that
you have resided in this State one year, and in this county six months
next preceding this election; that you have not voted at this election,
and that you are not disqualified to vote by the judgment of any court.'
If the person challenged shall take such oath, his vote shall be received.

" SEC. 17. There shall be provided by the county commissioners as
many ballot boxes as there shall be places for voting in that county,
which boxes shall each be provided with a suitable lock and key. There
shall be an opening through the lid of each box, no larger than to con,
veniently admit a single closed ballot. After the close of any election
and canvass, inspectors shall return such boxes to the clerk of the cir-
cuit court, together with the returns of such election. One of such
boxes, with the key thereof, in good order, shall be furnished to the in.
spectors of election before the holding of any general or special election.

" SEC. 18. Before opening the polls of any election, the ballot-box
shall be publicly opened and exposed. And nothing shall remain therein;
it shall be thus locked, and the key thereof delivered to one of the in-
spectors, and said box shall not be opened until the close of the elec-
tion.

" SEc. 19. When a ballot shall be received, one of the inspectors, with-
out opening the same or permitting it to be opened, shall deposit it in
the box. When any person shall have voted, his name shall be checked
upon the list by one of the inspectors, and the clerk shall make a list of
the names of the persons voting; and if such elector shall have been
challenged and sworn, the clerk shall make note thereof, as follows: If
the person shall swear that he is a citizen of the United States, the let-
ter ( shall be entered opposite his name in the list kept by the clerks;
if he swear that lie has declared his intention to become a citizen, then
the letter 1) shall be entered opposite his name upon said list."

Section 20 provides that the inspectors shall have authority to maini-
tain good order at the polls.
" SX1iO. 21. As soon as the polls of an election shall be fipally closed,

inspectors shall proceed to canvass the votes cast:At such election, andl
the canvass shall be public and continued without an adjournment until
completed. The votes shall be first counted; if the number of ballots
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shall exceed the number of persons who shall have voted, as may appear
by the clerk's list, the ballots shall be replaced in the box, and one of the
inspectors shall publicly draw out and destroy unopened so many of such
ballots as shall be equal. to such excess.

" SEC. 22. If two or more ballots shall be folded together, so as to pre-
sent the appearance of a single ballot, they shall be laid aside until the
count of the ballots is completed, and if, upon comparison of the count
and the appearance of such ballots, a majority of the board shall be of
the opinion that the ballots thus polled together were voted by one per-
son, such ballots shall be destroyed.

" SEC. 23. The canvass being completed, duplicate certificates of the
result shall be drawn up by the inspectors or clerks, containing in words
written at full length, the name of each person voted for for each office,
the number of votes cast for each person for such offices, which certifi-
cates shall be signed by the inspectors and clerk, and one of such certifi-
cates shall, by one of their number, be without delay delivered, securely
sealed, to the clerk of the circuit court, and the other to the county
judge of the county; and the poll-list and oaths of the inspectors and
clerks shall also be transmitted with the certificate to the clerk of the
circuit court, to be filed in his office.

(' SEn. 24. On the sixth day after an election, or sooner, if the returns
shall have been received, it shall be the duty of the county judge and
clerk of the circuit court to meet at the office of the said clerk, and take
to their assistance a justice of the peace of the county (and in case of the
absence, sickness, or other disability of the county judge or clerk, the
sheriff shall act in his place), and shall publicly proceed to canvass the
votes given for the several offices and persons, as shown by the returns
on file in the office of such clerk or judge, and shall then make and sign
duplicate certificates, containing, in words and figures written at full
length, the full number of votes given for such office, the names of the
persons for whom such votes were given for such office, and the number
of votes given to each person for such office. Such certificate shall be
recorded by the clerk in a book to be kept by him for that purpose, and
one of such duplicates shall be immediately transmitted by mail to the
secretary of state, and the other to the governor of the State." (Chap.
66, Bush's Digest.)

" On the thirty-fifth day after the holding of any general or special
election for any State officer, member of the legislature, or Representa-
tive in Congress, or sooner if the returns shall have been received from
the several counties wherein elections shall have been held, the secre-
tary of state, attorney-general, and the comptroller of public accounts,
or any two of them, together with any other member of the cabinet who
may be designated by them, shall meet at the office of the secretary of
state, pursuant to notice to be given by the secretary of state, and
form a board of State canvassers, and proceed to canvass the returns of
said election, and determine and declare who shall have been elected to
any such office, or as such member, as shown by such returns. If any
such returns shall be shown or shall appear to be so irregular, false, or
fraudulent that the board shall be unable to determine the true vote
for any such officer or member, they shall so certify, and shall not in-
clude such return in their determination and declaration, and the sec-
retary of state shall preserve and file in his office all such returns,
together with such other documents and papers as may have been
received by him or by said board of canvassers. The said board shall
make and sign a certificate, containing in words written at full length
the whole number of votes given for each office, the number of votes
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given for each person for each office, and for member of the legislature,
and therein declare the result, which certificate shall be recorded in the
office of the secretary of state, in a book to be kept for that purpose, and
the secretary of state shall cause a certified copy of such certificate to
be published once in one or more newspapers printed at the seat of
government." (Acts of 1872, chapter 1868, No. 6.)
The second Congressional district is composed of seventeen counties,

viz, Alachua, Baker, Brevard, Bradford, Columbia, Clay, Duval, Dade,
Hamilton, Madison, Marion, Nassau, Orange, Putnam, Suwannee, Saint
Johns, and Volusia.
The contestant, as his grounds of contest, makes seventeen specifica-

tions, to which the contestee has severally answered. It will be neces-
sary to consider each specification separately. The first specification is,
in substance, that the State canvassers illegally counted and canvassed
illegal returns from certain precincts in Alachua County, and thereby
gave the contestee a majority of votes, when in truth and in fact he had
not a majority. Your committee are of opinion that whatever may be
said as to the right of the county canvassers to reject the returns from
said precincts, the State canvassers had no right to canvass them, and
that the certificate of election should have been given to the contestant
and not to the contestee (sec. 4, chap. 1868, acts of 1872); still, they are
called upon now to go behind the canvass of both the county and State
canvassers and ascertain if possible the actual vote at said precincts.
The second specification relates to Gainesville precinct, No. 3, in Alachua
County, which is as follows:
That said election at precinct No. 3, at Gainesville, within the county of Alachua, and

within said second Congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and illegally conducted,
and was null and void,'and I hereby notify you that I will ask that all the votes cast at said
precinct be rejected on the following grounds, viz: 1st. Because no poll book or list of the
names of the electors voting at said precinct was returned to the judge of the county court
or to the clerk of said county, with the certificates of the election at .said poll, as the law
requires, but a paper list of names was found eight (8) days after said election, unsigned
by any of the officers of the election at said precinct; 2d, because a large number of illegal
votes at said election were received and counted at said poll, viz, about fitly-eight (58) votes
not registered, and five (5) not checked, as the law requires, were received at said poll, and
changed the result of the election at said poll, and only three (3) appeared to be sworn, and
because the oath administered to the unregistered voters who voted at said poll was not such
as the law prescribes.
To which the contestee answers in substance that it is untrue that

said election was irregularly and illegally conducted, or was null and
void. He admits that the poll-book was not returned to the judge of
the county court nor to the clerk of the county with the certificate of
the election at said precinct, but alleges that the same was found eight
days after said election, and that this irregularity'is not such as will
affect the rights of the contestee. He also objects to proof of any illegal
votes, as it does not appear from the contestant's said specifications for
whom said illegal votes were cast. A poll may be purged of illegal votes
without it being proved for whom they were cast. (Am. Law of Elec.,
sec. 298.)
The not returning of the poll-list, although an irregularity which

might, connected with other irregularities, be entitled to very consider-
able weight, still, in this case, it being shown that the poll-list used at
this precinct was found and used by the county canvassers in canvass.
ing this precinct, and there being no evidence that it had been tampered
with, or was by reason of fraud not returned in the ballot-box, the com-
mittee have not regarded it as a sufficient reason for rejecting said poll.
A more difficult question is presented in relation to this poll. It is
clear from the evidence that some sixty persons voted at this precinct
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whose names were not on the certified copy of the registration-list used
at this precinct. This appears from the deposition of Peter G. Snowden,
page 74.

Deposition of Peter Snowden.

PETER G. SNOWDEN, of Alachua County, Florida, being duly sworn, deposeth and says:
I was in Gainesville, Alachua County, Florida, on the 3d day of November, A. D. 1874,

and acted as supervisor at poll or precinct No. three (3), in Gainesville, at the election held
there on that day for Representative in Congress from the second Congressional district of
the State of Florida; and I paid close attention to the general conduct of the election on
that day at that poll or precinct.

Question. Were there or were there not a considerable number of persons who voted at
that precinct on that day whose names could not be found on the registration-lists f

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
Answer. There were a good many; I do not remember the number, but I think there were

some sixty-odd. I sat near the clerk of the election at this poll, and, at the request of all the
managers or inspectors, I assisted the clerk of the election to look for the names of the
voters on the registration-lists as they would come up to vote. As we would find the name
of a voter presenting his vote on those lists, we would exclaim, " Found; " and if the name
could not be found on the registry-lists, we would exclaim aloud, "Not found;" and for
those names that could not be found on these lists the clerk would write opposite thereto on
his poll-list in parenthesis, " Not registered." Those parties whose names could not be found
on the registry-lists, before they were allowed to vote, were required to take the oath found
in section sixteen (16) of the election-laws of the year A. D. 1868, with the addition thereto
of the further oath that they had been registered voters previously thereto, but they did not
swear that their names had been improperly struck off of the lists of registered voters-this
I am confident of. Nearly all of these voters whose names were not on the registry-lists
were colored men. There were some four white men who offered to vote at that poll whose
names were not or could not be found on the registry-lists, and when these would offer to
vote, the same oath was administered to them before they were allowed to vote that was ad-
ministered to the colored men.

Cross-examination of Peter G. Snowden by contestee's counsel:
There was no form of oath at this precinct or poll No. three (3) in the hands of the inspect-

ors, clerk, or managers of the election there, and when they found they had none, I went
into an adjoining room and got the form of the oath that I thought was required by the laws
to be administered to parties offering to vote whose names were not on the registry-lists, and
told the managers what the oath was that I had thus found, and they used this oath all dur-
ing the day. The inspectors of the election at that precinct were M. E. Papy, E. Lawrence
Chestnut, and W. IH. Battzell, and the clerk there was John B. Brooks. My politics are
Democratic, and I voted at that election for J. J. Finley.

Redirect examination of P. G. Snowden:
Q. Were not the majority of the inspectors at that poll or precinct Republicaus ?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. They were so considered.

The deposition of John B. Brooks, called by the contestee (page 124
of record):
JOHN B. BROOKS, of Gainesville, Alachua County, Florida, being duly sworn, deposes

and says:
Question. What is your name and where do you resideo-Answer. John B. Brooks, and

I reside in this place-Gainesville.
Q. Were you in Gainesville at the general election held there November 3, A. D. 1874 1-

A. I was.
Q. What position, if any, did you hold at that election ?-A. I was clerk of election of

precinct number three (3).
Q. Did the persons opposite whose names the words " not registered " were written on

the poll-books take the ordinary oath before being permitted to vote ?-A. They did.
Q. Do you recollect the substance of that oath ?-A. I do not think I do exactly, but I

think I could come pretty near it.
Q. Would you recognize the oath, were you to hear it read, that was administered to per-

sons whose names were not found on the registration-list I
(Contestant objects to the question and to the reading of the oath.)
A. I think I would.
(Witness recognizes the oath contained in section (16) sixteen, act of 1868, or Bush's

Digest, as the oath administered to electors whose names did not appear on the registrar
tion-list.)
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positionn of M. B. Papy, called by contestee (page 126):
Q. Were you in Gainesville at the general election held there on November 3, A. D.

1874 ?-A. I was.
Q. What position, if any, did you hold in that election?-A. I was inspector of election

at precinct No. 3.
Q. Did or did not the persons who had the words "' not registered " written opposite their

names on the poll-list take the ordinary oath administered to electors whose names had
been left off the registration-list before being permitted to vote ?-A. I administered an oath
to them. I do notknow whether it was the proper oath or not, but presume it was. My in-
tentions were to carry on a fair election.

Q. What was the substance of that oath --A. I varied in the wording of the oath, but
not in the substance. The general average of the oath was, "Are you twenty-one years of
age? Do you live in Alachna County, State of Florida ? Have you voted at any other pre-
cinct at this election ? " That is about the substance of the oath that I administered.

It is clear by the election-laws of Florida that a person,in order to be en-
titled to vote at any election, must, six days prior thereto, be duly regis-
tered as a voter in the clerk's office of the circuit court in the county. If,
on offering to vote, his name is not on the certified copy of the registry.list
at the voting-precinct, he may then, if he takes the oath prescribed in
section sixteen, and the additional oath required by section nine, which
is " that his name has been improperly struck off from the list of regis.
tered voters," be entitled to vote. And the taking of the oath in section
nine is indispensable to the right of the person to vote whose name is not
upon the registration-list. The officers presiding at the election have
no right to receive his vote without this oath. But it also appears by
the evidence that, although the names of these sixty voters were not on
the certified copy of the registration-list furnished for this poll, still a
large number of the names were actually on the registration-list in the
clerk's office of the circuit court. Your committee, in view of this fact, al-
though the inspectors were in fault in allowing the persons to vote whose
names were not on the list furnished them by the clerk of the circuit
court, still, as their names should have appeared on such list, and they
were deprived of the legal right to vote without taking the oathl in sec-
tion nine, by the neglect of the clerk of said court, in not providing a
correct list of the voters of said precinct, have arrived at the conclusion
that, they having voted, their votes should be counted when their names
are found to have been on such registry-list at the clerk's office. This
leaves the poll to be purged of twelve votes. " In purging the polls of
illegal votes, the general rule is, that unless it is shown for which can-
didate they were cast, they are to.-be deducted from the whole vote of
the election division, and not from the candidates having the highest
number." " Of course, in the application of this rule such illegal votes
would be deducted proportionately from both candidates, according to
the entire vote returned fo1r each." (Am.. Law of Elec., ec. 298.) Al-
though this is the rule to be applied where it cannot be ascertained for
whom the illegal votes were cast, and in this case there is nothing to
show that it might not have been ascertained for whom the illegal votes
were cast, as the names of the unregistered voters could have been as-
certained by comparing the poll-list and the registry-list, and the evi-
dence of the illegal votes taken as to whom they voted for, and the poll
purged in this the more regular mode; still, as this has not been done,
your committee, unwilling to reject the entire poll, there being not evi-
dence sufficient to prove actual fraud on the part of those having charge
of the election, have determined to purge the poll of the twelve illegal
votes by subtracting from each of the candidates a proportionate num-
ber of the illegal votes, according to the entire vote returned for each,
which will give in this precinct (196) one hundred and ninety-six, in-
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stead of (207) two hundred and seven, for Wall, and (15) fifteen, instead
of (16) sixteen, for Finley.

Specification third is waived.
The fourth specification of the contestant is as follows:
That the election at the Micanopy poll, within the county of Alachua, and within the

second Congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and illegally conducted, and was
null and-void; and I hereby give you notice that I will urge that all the votes cast at said
poll at said election be rejected, on the following grounds, viz: 1st. Because the inspectors
or officers of said Micanopy poll allowed and permitted about sixty-three (63) persons, whose
names were not found on the registration-list of said county, to vote at said precinct, the
same not being sworn as required by law; 2d. Because the ballots at said poll were all num-
bered to correspond with the number set opposite the names of the respective voters thus
depriving the voters at said precinct of the right of secrecy guaranteed by law, and chang-
ing said election in effect to an election viva voce, contrary to the statute in such case made
and provided; and, 3d. Because the polls at said precinct were not opened at said Micanopy
precinct until nearly two hours after the time prescribed by law, which tended to and did
change the result of said election at said poll.
To which the contestee answers substantially as follows: That the

election was not irregularly or illegally conducted; that he is ignorant
as to whether the inspectors allowed sixty-three persons not registered
to vote without being sworn according to law, but does not believe the
allegation to be true; denies that the numbering of the ballots is a vio-
lation of law; alleges ignorance as to the not ol)ening of the poll at the
proper hour, and alleges that if the poll was not opened at the proper
hour, it does not appear that it was a fraud upon the voters, or that it
worked any injury to the contestant. Your committee do not find any
sufficient evidence that the poll at this precinct was not opened at the
proper hour; neither do they find that the numbering of the ballots, if
an irregularity, is such an irregularity as calls for the rejecting of the
poll; but they do find that unregistered persons were allowed to vote
without taking the oath required by section 9. William H. Belton,
clerk of the circuit court, testified as follows:

Q. Do the returns made to the board of county canvassers from the Micanopy precinct, in
Alachua County, of the election held thers on the 3d day of November, A. D. 1874, show
that there wore any persons who voted at that precinct whose names wore not on the regis-
tration-lists, and how many ?

(Objected to by contestee's counsel, on the ground that the returns themselves are the best
testimony, and are not introduced in evidence.)

A. Sixty-three unregistered persons were allowed to vote at the Micanopy precinct. I
know this, because the board of county canvassers, of which I was a member, comparedthe poll-list from that precinct that was made and kept by the clerk of the election there
with the registration-lists of the county. I do not know that these bixtry-three persons were
sworn by the inspectors of that precinct before they were allowed to vote.
On cross-examination he had answered as follows:
Of my own knowledge, neither I nor the rest of the board of county canvassers knew

that these sixty-threepersons were not sworn before being allowed to vote, except from
what we saw on the poll-list from that precinct. We compared this poll-list with the regis-
tration-lists, and the greater portion of them, designated as not being registered voters,
were found to be on the registration-lists, though some of them could not be found. I mean
a great many more were found than were not found.

C. II. Crisman testified as follows (page 130 of record):
Question. Whatis your name and where do you reside?-Answer. C. H. Crisman. I

reside at Micanopy, Alachua County, Frorida.
Q. What official position did you hold at an election held at Micanopy precinct, Novem-

ber 3, A. D. 1874, for member of Congress in the second Congressional district of Florida ?-
A. I was inspector,

Q. Were or were not the names of some of the electors who were sworn at said election
afterward found on the registration-list; and, if so, how many 7-A. I should think about
three-fourths of those that were sworn were found afterward.

Cross-examined:
Q. How many registration-lists did they have at that precinct; did they have bulth the

unrovised and the revised 7--A. They had a printed list and a written one.
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Redirect:

Q. Was the written list an additional list to the printed list ?
(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. Yes; I should say it was.
Allen B. Barber testified as follows (page 123, record):
Question. What is your name and where do you reside --Answer. Allen B. Barber. I

reside in Micanopy, Alachua County, Florida.
Q. Were you at Micanopy at the time of the general election held there on November 3,

A.D. 1874 ?-A. I was.
Q. What position, if any, did you hold there on that day ?-A. I was inspector of the

election.
Q. State whether or not the electors whose names were not found on the registration-list

were sworn before being permitted to vote.--A. All were sworn.
Cross-examined:

Q. Who swore those electors whose names were not found on the registration.list ?-A
J. HI Stokes.

Q. What was the oath administered to them ?-A. "Will you solemnly swear that you
are a legal registered voter of the State of Florida ?" The answer was they were, and I

ihan forgotten the balance of the oath.
Redirect:

Q. Would you remember that oath if you should hear it read ?-A. I think I should.
Q. Is the oath prescribed in section sixteen (16), act of 1869, or Bush's Digest, the oath

they took before being allowed to vote ?-A. Yes.
Q. Whether or not did those persons swear, in addition to that oath, that their names had

been improperly left off of the registration-list ?
(Objected to by contestant's counsel, on the ground that it puts the answer in the witness's

mouth.)
A. They did swear it.
J. H. Stokes testified as follows:
Question. What is your name and where do you reside--Answer. My name is J. II.

Stokes. I reside in Micanopy, Alachua County, Florida.
Q. Were you at that precinct at the general election held there on November 3, A. D.

1814 ?-A. I was.
Q. What position, if any, did you hold at that election ?-A. I was inspector, and took

in the votes.
Q. Were the persons whose names did not appear upon the registration-list sworn before

being permitted to vote ?-A. They were.
Cross-examined:

, Who administered the oath to nou-registered voters ?-A. I did.
Q. Do you recollect the oath which you administered to persons whose names were not

fond on the registration-list, who were permitted to vote at that precinct V-A. " You do
solemnly swear that you are twenty-one years of ago; that you are a citizen of the United
Slates (or that you have declared your intention to become a citizen of the United States
according to acts of Congress on the subject of naturalization); that you have resided
in this State one year and in this county six months next preceding this election: that
you have not voted at this election, and that you are not disqualified to vote by the judgment
of any court." The above is the substance of the oath. All of it was not administered
every time.
Q. About how many were thus permitted to vote ?-A. I should think about one-fourth

who voted at the precinct.
From this evidence, your committee find that fifteen not-registered

persons voted at this precinct without taking the oath required in sec-
tion nine, and they have purged the poll in the same manner as in the
Gainesville precinct No. 3, which will make the vote in this precinct
one hundred and twenty-three (123) instead of one hundred and thirty-
two (132) for Walls, and seventy-six (76) instead of eighty-three (83)
for Finley.
The fifth specification relates to Gordon precinct, and is as follows:
That the said election at the Gordon poll, within the county of Alachua, and within the

second Congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and illegally conducted, and was
Imull and void, and I hereby give you notice that I will ask that all the votes cast at said poll
at said oioction be rejected, on the following grounds, viz: 1st. Because the clerk of the
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election at said poll was not sworn as required by law; 2d. Because the officers of said elec.
tion at the said Gordon precinct allowed and permitted a large number of votes to be cast at
said precinct who were not legally entitled to vote, viz, about forty (40) votes, who were not
registered, and who were not sworn as the law requires; 3d. Because the clerk of the elec-
tion at said precinct was not sworn as the law requires; and, 4th. Because the ballot-box,
poll-list, and certificate of said election at said poll did not correspond; and, 5th. Because
no legal election was held at said precinct, and because of the reception at said poll of a large
number of illegal votes, tie said precinct giving you from said illegal poll a plurality of
about twenty (20) votes, thus changing the result of the election at said poll.

All the allegations therein contained the contestee either denies or
expresses ignorance of, and says that if the clerk was not sworn it is
immaterial.
Your committee do not find any legal evidence to substantiate either

of the allegations contained in the contestant's specification. The
minutes of the board of canvassers for the county of Alachua are not
evidence; neither are the reasons given by them for rejecting this pre-
cinct in their certificate. They are not of such official character as to
make them evidence. The only evidence tending to show that unregis-
tered voters were allowed to vote without being duly sworn is given by
COasar Swett, a witness for the contestee, in his deposition (pp. 116 and
117), but his statements are not sufficiently clear, definite, and full to
establish that fact. This poll must therefore stand as certified by t'e
inspectors and clerk of the precinct, viz: 86 for Wall, 66 for Finley
(page 142).
The contestant's sixth specification relating to Barnes's Store precinct

is as follows:
That thesaid electiLi at the precinct of " Barnes's Store," within the county of Alachut,

and within the second Congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and illegally con'
ducted, so that there was no valid and legal election held at said precinct; and I hereby
give you notice that I will urge that all the votes cast at said poll be rejected, on the follow-
ing grounds, viz: 1st. Because the clerk of said election-poll was not a registered voter of
said State and county, and was not a citizen of the United States; 2d. Because the inspect
ors and clerk of said poll were not sworn, either before or after receiving any votes at sail
pretended election that they "will perform their duties respectively according to law, and
will endeavor to prevent all fraud, deceit, or abuse in conducting the same," and for tha;
said officers or pretended officers of said election-precinct at Barnes's Store, aforesaid, did
not take and subscribe such oath as the law requires before receiving any votes at said elec
tion, and did not return such oath with the poll-list of said precinct to the clerk of the cir-
cuit court, as the law requires; 3d. Because there were gross irregularities, as shown by the
returns of said poll, there being one hundred and ninety-four votes found in the ballot-box
by county canvassers, and one hundred and eighty-one (181) votes on the poll-list, showing
a discrepancy of thirteen (13) votes; while the number of votes, as appears from official
certificate of result at said poll, was one hundred and ninety; 4th. Because you received one
hundred and twenty-five (125) illegal votes cast at said precinct, and a plurality of sixty
(60) illegal votes cast at said precinct.
To which the contestee answers as follows:
To this specificatioti I reply that it is not true, as stated, that at the precinct of Barnes's

Store, within the county of Alachua, and within the second Congressional district of Flor-
ida, the election was irregularly and illegally conducted, so that there was no valid and
legal election held at said precinct. To the first paragraph of said specification I reply, I
am informed and believe that the clerk of said election-polf was not a registered voter or citi-
zen of the United States. To second paragraph of said specification, contestee enters a
general and special denial to such allegation therein contained; neither are the allegationsof gross irregularities, as set forth in the third paragraph of said specification, true, as your
contested stands ready to prove; neither is it true, as stated in the fourth paragraph of said
specification, that I received one hundred and twenty-five illegal votes at said precinct, and
a plurality of sixty illegal votes at said precinct.
There is not any legal evidence showing discrepancies as alleged by

the contestant between the returns, poll-list, and ballots. W. H. Belton
testified (page 66) that it appears from the minutes made and kept by
the loard of county canvassers at the time of canvassing the returns
from this precinct, that such discrepancies existed, but, as stated above,
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such milultet, are not legal evidence. It is admitted that the clerk at
this precinct Iwas not a citizen of the United States. It also appears
that the oath of the inspectors and clerk were not returned with the
poll-list and the returns to the clerk of the circuit court. But the evi-
dence shows that the inspector and clerk were duly sworn before enter-
ing upon their duties. There not appearing anything unfair in the mode
of conducting the election by said officers, and no evidence that there
was any fraudulent intent either with reference to the clerk or the failure
to return the oaths, your committee, although such irregularities might,
in connection with other circumstances tending to show fraud, compel
the rejecting of the entire vote, do not think they ought to reject the
returns from this poll, an(l they therefore decide that the returns from
this precinct must stand as certified, viz, 125 for Wall, 65 for Finley.
The contestant' seventh specification is as follows:
That the said election at the Archer precinct, within the county of Alachua, and within

the second Congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and illegally conducted, so that,
as this contestant alleges, there was no valid and legal election held at said poll; and I
hereby give you notice that I will urge that all the votes cast at said poll be rejected on the
following grounds, viz: 1st. Because the inspector and clerk of said election-precinct were
not properly and legally sworn as required by law; 2d. Because there were many illegal
votes received at said poll, who were not registered and who were under age, and without
taking the oath required by law to be administered by an officer of said election-precinct;
3d. Because at said poll one W. U. Saunders, one of your partisan friends, and partner in
the practice of law, claiming to be a deputy United States marshal, under the guiso of an
assumed authority, illegally dictated to and overawed the inspectors at said poll, so that
they did not and could not impartially discharge their duties as such officers at said poll;
4th. Because a large and excited crowd of your political friends, armed with clubs, &c., so
surrounded said poll, and so boisterously and violently demeaned themselves, that a number
of my supporters left the said poll without voting; 6th. Because said W. U. Saunders, a par-
tisan friend to you, and.partner in the practice of law, acting under the color of the author-
ity of a deputy United States marshal, so intimidated and influenced the inspectors at said
poll that they yielded the whole control and management of said election to him, supposing
that he had the authority; and after said election was over the said Saunders, by his inter-
ference and directions, prevented said inspectors fiom counting the ballots as directed by
law, but counted the same himself and sealed up the ballot-box himself without tile solicitia
tion of said inspectors; 6th. Because said ballot-box at said Archer precinct during the
dinner-hour was shut up and closed from the public view for half an hour, contrary to the
statute in such case made and provided; 7th. Because there were great discrepancies in the
returns from said poll, no registration-list returned, &c., and because the polls were not open
for at least one hour after the legal time, so that, as this contestant alleges and charges, a
large number of illegal votes were received and counted for you from said Archer precinct;
that is to say, about two hundred and ninety-three ('293) illegal votes, and a majority of
about one hundred and sixty-eight (168) votes.
To which the contestee answers as follows:
To your seventh specification I reply as follows: That it is not true, as stated in said

specification, that at the said election at the Archer precinct, within the county of Alachua,
and within the second Congressional district of Florida, the election was irregularly and ille-
gally conducted neither is it true, as set forth in the first paragraph of said specification,
that the inspectors and clerks of said election-precincts were not properly and legally sworn,
as contested affirms and will prove; neither are the allegations contained in the second para-graph of said specification true. To the third, fourth, and fifth paragraphs of said specifica-
tions, contested replies that the facts therein stated are not true, andas general as well as a
specific denial is herein interposed to each and every allegation therein contained. To the
sixth paragraph in said specification, conststee says that he knows of no discrepancies in the
returns from said polls, neither does he know whether said poll was opened as alleged in said
paragraph or not, and he emphatically denies that two hundred and ninety-three illegal votes
were cast for him, and a majority of one hundred and sixty-eight votes. He also emphati-
cally denies that any illegal votes were cast for him at said precinct.

It appears from the evidence of William H. Geiger, one of the in-
spectors, that about thirty-five voted at this precinct whose names were
not on the registration-list. He testified as follows (page'5-55):

Q. Were there or were there not a good many persons who voted there on that day whose
names could not be found by you on the registration-lists?(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
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A. There was. I think I objected to about thirty-five voters voting at that precinct, on
account of their names not being on the registration-lists,'and about seventy in all, including
the thirty-five mentioned already, on account of not being legal voters. All these persons
referred to were allowed to vote, and did vote.

It appears that those whose names were not on the registration-list
did not take the oath prescribed in section nine.
This appears from the evidence of Allen M. Jones, who testified as

follows (page 115):
Q. Were or were not the electors, whose names did not appear upon the register, properly

sworn before being allowed to vote 7
(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. Yes, they were. They were asked first how long they had lived in the State of Florida,

and what were their names; how long they had been living in the county; if they bad
ever registered in the county, where and at what time; how old they were. The electors
whose names were not found on the registration list at Archer precinct took the oath found
in section sixteen, acts of 1868, or Bush's Digest.

Q. Did or did not said sworn electors swear, in addition to said oath, that they were
registered voters, and that their names had been improperly stricken from the registration-
list ?-A. They swore that they were registered.
Such being the fact, the poll is to be purged of the thirty-five illegal

votes upon the same principle before applied. It also appears that there
was a discrepancy between the number of votes in the ballot-box and
the poll-list. There were three or four more names on the poll-list than
votes in the ballot-box.
Inspector AV. H. Geiger testified thus (page 56):
Q. Did the numberr of votes in the ballot-box and the names on your clerk's lists corre-

spond ?
(Objected to, y contestee's counsel.)
A. When the votes cast at that precinct were counted out, the number of votes in the

ballot-box did not correspond with the number of names on the lists kept by the clerk of
the election. When we found out this discrepancy, we did nothing with it at all, but sent
the whole thing up just as it was. I do not remember whether there were a greater number
of votes in the ballot-box than there were names on the clerk's lists, or whether the names
on the clerk's lists exceed the votes in the ballot-box, but I think there were a larger num-
ber of names on the clerk's lists than there were votes in the ballot-box; and we did not put
the votes back into the ballot-box and draw therefrom a sufficient number of votes to cure
the excess.

Green E. Moore (page 58) says there were three or four more names
on the poll-list than ballots in the box.
At this poll other and serious informalities are found to exist, such as

a failure to swear the inspectors, the concealment of the ballot-box from
public view during the adjournment for dinner, being about a half hour
(Geiger, page 56), not opening of the poll until about half-past 9 o'clock,
and the keeping it open after sunset. There was also an improper in-
terference with the election by W. U. Saunders, United States marshal,
both in meddling with the ballots and controlling the order of voting,
so that several conservatives could not vote at all. These irregularities
are grave ones, and might, with much reason, be adjudged sufficient to
vitiate the poll; still, your committee are unwilling to reject an entire
vote where there is not proof of actual fraud and the )poll may probably
be purged of its illegal votes. They have, therefore, allowed the returns
to stand as certified by the inspectors, deducting only the thirty-five
illegal votes proportionately from each candidate, which will leave the
vote 260 for Walls and 23 for Finley, instead of 293 for Walls and 25
for Finley.
The eighth specification relates to Newnansville, and is as follows:
That the said election at the Newnansvilje precinct, within the county of Alachua, and

within the second Congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and illegally conducted,
so that, as this contestant alleges, there was no valid and legal election held at said poll;
and 1 hereby give you notice tlat I will urge that all the votes cast at said precinct bere-
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ejected on the following grounds, viz: 1st. Because one of the inspectors who acted as such
at said election at said poll, viz, Henry C. Parker, was not legally chosen, and was not
sworn as the law prescribes an inspector of an election in the State of Florida should be;
2d. Because the key of the ballot-box at said poll during the election day was in the hands
of one Joseph Valentine, a noted political friend and supporter of yours; said Valentine be-
ing neither an inspector nor clerk of said election at said poll, but claimed to be a United
States deputy marshal, and having no authority to influence or control said election, except
to preserve the peace, and was not the legal custodian of the key to said ballot-box. That
during the adjournment for dinner said ballot-box was not sealed, as the law requires, but
kept open; that a large number of illegal votes were received and counted at eaid poll, who
were not registered as the law requires, and who were not legally sworn; that is to say,
about one hundred and thirty (130) persons were allowed and permitted to vote at said elec-
tion-poll whose names were not duly registered in said State and county; and because the
canvass of the votes cast at said polls was proceeded with by the managers or inspectors of
said poll before said poll was closed, and votes were received thereat pending said canvass;
and because the ballots cast at said polls were not counted by the officers of said poll before
proceeding to make up their returns, but were called off and reported without being counted
at all; and because the ballot-box at said poll, and the returns of said precinct, together
with the certificate of the results of said election-precinct, were not returned to the clerk of
the circuit court, securely sealed, as the law prescribes, by the inspectors, or any of them,
but unsealed, and by the aforesaid Joseph Valentine, who was neither an inspector nor clerk
at said precinct. You are therefore hereby notified that I shall urge the rejection of all the
votes cast at said precinct of Newnansville, within the county of Alachua, and within the
second Congressional district of Florida, upon the above grounds, which, contestant alleges.
lenders the election there entirely illegal, null, and void; from which illegal precinct there
were received and counted for you two hundred and fifty-one (251) illegal votes, and'for me
thirty (30) votes, giving you at said poll a majority of two hundred and twenty-oln ('1)
votes, to which you were not entitled under the law.
To which the contestee answers as follows'
Eighth specification.-To your eighth specification I reply as follows: It is not true, as

stated in said specification, that the said election at the Newnansville precinct, within the
second Congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and illegally conducted, so that
there was no legal and valid election at said poll, and all the allegations contained in said
eighth specification are hereby denied in general, as well as specifically and in detail. In
regard to Alachua County, contestee affirms, and stands ready to prove, that all the pre-
cincts, on the day of the election above referred to, were in the hands of. the political and
personal friends of the contestant, and that contestant's friends and contestee's enemies
were inspectors and clerks at all said precincts in said county; that for all and any irregu-
larities, illegalities, and frauds (if any should be discovered in said county), contestant, and
not contestee, is responsible. Contestee believes and affirms that there was a conspiracy
among contestant's friends in Alachua County to so conduct the election at the different
polls or precincts in said county as that contestee would be defeated.

It appears from the evidence that 119 unregistered persons were al-
lowed to vote at this precinct without taking the oath prescribed in sec-
tion 9.

J. SAIMUEL DUPUIS testified as follows (page 59):
Question. Did you act as supervisor of the election held there on that day ?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
Answer. I did, so far as I knew what the duties of a supervisor of an election were at the

time, having been appointed as such supervisor.
A. There were quite a large number of persons who voted at that precinct whose names

were not on the registration-lists. There were a hundred and twelve or a hundred and
fifteen persons who voted at that precinct, whose names were not on the registration-lists.
I know this because I kept a list of their names as they were sworn and voted, and I aided
the inspectors of the election to inspect the registration-lists, and their names could not be
found on those lists, and I assisted in the election, and administered the oaths to most of the
challenged voters. I did this to facilitate the election. The oath contained in section (1(i)
sixteen of the acts of the Florida legislature, of the year A. D. 1868, were administered to
challenged voters. These challenged voters did not swear that their names had been im-
properly stricken from the registration-lists, but they swore that they had been registered
voters.

Cross-examination of J. S. DUPUIS, by contestee's counsel:
A. I did not insist on the managers having the ballot-box sealed, or say anithiing to them

about it, as I thought that that was their business and not mine.
Q. Were you not satisfied that a majority of the one hundred and twelve or one hundred and

fifteen whose names were not on the registry-lists, but who voted at that precinct, were
legal voters or legally entitled to vote, and had been properly registered in this State and
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county, and that their names had been intentionally, or otherwise, left off of the registry-
lists which were used at the Newnansville precinct ?

(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. I believe that the greater number of the one hundred and twelve or one hundred and

fifteen who voted, but whose names were not on the registry-lists, were registered voters, or
had registered at some time previous, but how their names came to be absent from the
registry-lists I do not know and cannot tell. The following is a list of the names of those
voters who were challenged, but whose names were not on the registry-lists used there at
that precinct, which lists were printed, and a few names written thereon, to wit: Henry
Woodward, Abram Brown, Harrison Adams, Joseph Johnson, Geo. Pray, David Jones,
Daniel Williams, Andrew J. Brown, John Fields, J. H. Revere, Saml. Hathcock, S. Blake,
Bob.Wilson, Taylor Drew, Harry Hall, Jackson Fowler, Isaac Hays, Aaron Dean, Chesser
Mahoney, William Washington, Alex. Barbey, Willis Reynolds, Jack Banks, July Gaines,
Jefferson Brooks, Dan, Clark, Jack Bosby, Henry Mahoney, William Brookington, John
Harris, Geo.lSheppard, Isaac Brookington, James Gaines, N. Gaines, Barney Belcher, Press-
ley Harris, Raphael Ferguson, EloniFerguson, Nelson Riley, George Doby, Manuel Doby,
James Madison, Charles Gee, Abe Clifton, John Stephens, Taylor Johnson, Ned Dorsey,
Amos Johnson, Henry Cooper, Jones Evans, Richard Cook, Jerry McCaslin, Balidal Small,
Bristor Blue, Robt. Boulware, Richard Yates, Hector Mangum, Chester Fields, Amos
Graham, Bill Williamson, George Sharpe, Ben. Thompson, Charles Holland, Lee Lyons,
Daniel Mahoney, Seth Brown, Ransom McDaniel, Reuben Buscam, Peter Jackson, William
Mott, Crejo Howell, Eli McRae, Saml. Kerr, Washington Clark, George Pelason, Toby
Welch, Albert Harkley, Steve Harris, Preston Welch, Richard Hall, Geo. Amos, Newton
Harris, David Walker, George Lumpkin, Bassie Terry, Stephen Smallwood, Jacob Stanley,
Joe Harris, George Hughes, Emprey Danton, Lowden Tucker, Abe Brown, James Boyd,
Isaac Bernan, Cain King, Randal Stanley, Harry Amos, Win McLean, Joseph Bradley,
Chas. Adams, Ben. Nelson, Smart Sholler, Thomas Day, W. H. Green, J. B. Haggins,
Homer Cato, Samuel Payne, J. G. Sparkman, Sandy (idiot), John Richardson, Ivy Brewer,
Calvin Sowell, Ivey Cooper, Willis Vaughn, Vance Maury, James Brown, John Low, J.
M. Farmer, C. F. Parker.

Henry 0. Parker, who acted as an inspector at this precinct, testified
as follows (page 73):

Q. Do you know whether or n6t a number of persons voted there at that precinct at that
election whose names were not or could not be found on the registration-lists of the county
of Alachua ?

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. There were a good many who voted there whose names could not be found on the

registration-lists. I do not now remember the number of them. Gideon Sparkman and
C. F. Parker were two white men whose names I can remember who voted there whose
names were not on the registry-lists. I administered the oath to both of then before they
were allowed to vote. One of them said that he was a registered voter of Bradford County,
and claimed the right to vote for member of Congress, and did vote. The white men there
at that precinct voted for-at least it is my impression and opinion that they voted for--Gen-
eral J. J. Finley; and it is equally my opinion that the colored men voted there generally
for General J. T. Walls. The voters who voted there at that precinct whose names could not
be found on the registration-lists of the county took the oath that is prescribed in section six-
teen (16) of the election laws of the State of Florida of the year A. D. 1868, and no other
oath. They did not swear that their names had been improperly struck from off the registry-
lists of the county.
M. N. Lewrey, clerk, was called by the contested, and testified thus

(page 120) :
Q. What oath was administered to the electors whose names were not found on the regis/

traticn-list ?-A. The substance of the oath runs about like this: Are you twenty-one years
of age I Are you a citizen of the United States, and of the State of Florida? Are you
entitled to vote at this general or Congressional election by previous registration ? Are you
disqualified by the judgment of any court? The oath set out in section sixteen (16) of the
act of 1868 was the oath administered to non-registered voters, and in addition they swore
that they were previously registered.
There were several other irregularities at this poll, viz: Henry 0. Par-

ker, who acted as inspector, was not sworn ; the ballot-box was left un-
sealed during the adjournment for dinner; the count of the ballots was
irregular. Testimony of Henry 0. Parker (page 73):

Q. Before you commenced acting as inspector of that election at that precinct, did you
take the oath required by law to be administered to inspectors before they proceed to act as
such I

(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
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A. No, sir; I did not take any oath at all. The ballot-box at that precinct during the

adjournment for dinner was left in charge of some of the inspectors and managers, and was
left with them unsealed, and was so during the adjournment; that is, the hole through
which the ballots were inserted was not sealed up or closed. I do not know where the key
to the ballot-box at that precinct was during the adjournment there for dinner or during the
whole day; but toward night, about the time of the close of the polls, the key was called
for, and was produced by Joseph Valentine. This key was called for at the time we con-
menced to count the votes cast at that poll, which was a little while before the close of the
polls. We-that is, the inspectors-did not count the number of ballots that were in the
ballot-box as they were taken out of the box. They were only counted by and from the
tally-lists that were kept by the clerk and Mr. J. S. Dupuis, as the votes or ballots were
called off.

The key of the ballot-box was left with Joseph W. Valentine, who
was neither clerk nor inspector at the election, but a partisan friend of
the contestee. (See testimony of Parker above and deposition of Valen-
tine (page 127). The ballot-box was not returned to the clerk of the
circuit court of the county sealed, as required by law, by one of the in-
spectors or the clerk (Bush's Digest, p. 303), but was returned by said
Valentine, unsealed, as appears by deposition of E. 0. F. Sanchez
(p. 166), who testifies as follows:

Q. Do you know Joseph W. Valentine, who has testified in behalf of the contested in this
cause?

(Objected to because the question is leading.)
A. I do know Joseph W. Valentine.
Q. Do you know whether or not Joseph W. Valentine, from his general reputation, is a

warm friend of the contestee, Josiah F. Walls, and whether or not he is a strong political
partisan in favor of the contestee ?

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. Joseph W. Valentine by reputation is a Republican in politics, and, from expressions

made by him in my presence, he is a friend of General Walls.
Q. Is he a colored or a white man ?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel, because it is irrelevant and not In strict rebuttal of

contestee's testimony.)
A. He is a colored man.
Q. After the election held November 3, 1874, did you or did you not see this same Joseph

Valentine with one of the ballot-boxes of some precinct in Alachua County; and, if so,
where did you see him, what ballot-box did he have, and under what circumstances did he
have it?

(Objected to by contestee's counsel, on the ground that it brings out new matter, of which
the contestee had no notice, tending to create surprise, and which he has no opportunity of
disproving.).

A. I saw this same Joseph Valentine the day after the election. He had at the time that I
saw him a ballot-box of election returns from the precinct of Newnansville. He came to the
court-house in Gainesville with this ballot-box; the clerk's office was closed, and he walked
into my office and put the ballot-box on the floor. The ballot-box at that time was unsealed.

Q. At the time he put this ballot-box on the floor in your office did he not have it in an
exposed condition, or did he keep it under strict scrutiny I

(Objected to by contestee's counsel, on the ground that it is a leading question, and be-
cause it is new matter, and not in strict rebuttal of contestee's testimony.)

A. I would say that, for a ballot-box, it was left in a very exposed condition. He left it
and went out into the streets and was gone for a considerable time. My office is a very pub-
lic place. I was walking in and out from time to time, and did not pay a great deal of at-
tention to it.
Your committee regard these irregularities of such a character as to

throw great discredit upon the election at this precinct, but they have
not come to the conclusion that by reason thereof the entire vote must
be rejected, and while not in any manner wishing to appear to sanction
or excuse such irregularities and direct violations of statutory provis-
ions made to secure a fair election, they have determined in favor of
purging the poll by the rule adopted in the Gainesville precinct No. 3,
and have subtracted the one hundred and nineteen illegal votes propor-
tionately from each candidate, which will leave the vote as follows: 140
for Walls, instead of 251, and 16 for Finley, ih stead of 30, as returned
by the inspectors.
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The contestant's ninth specification, relating to Colored Academy preo
cinct, Columbia County, is as follows:
That the said election at the Colored Academy precinct, within the county of Columbia,

and within the second Congressional district of Florida, was Irregularly, Illegally, and
fraudulently conducted, thereby rendering the election at said precinct nul and void I and
I hereby give you notice that I shall claim and urge that all the votes cast at said precinct
be rejected, upon the following grounds: Because the majority of the persons who acted as
inspectors at said precinct were not the persons who had been duly appointed to act as such
inspectors at said precinct, but unlawfully and fraudulently assumed to act as such Inspect.
ors at said( precinct, and opened the polls at said precinct at a very early period of the day
alid more than one hour before the time proscribed by law, and before the regularly-appointed
inspectors of said precinct had time to reach the place of voting, and before they were re-
(Iltired by law to be present and open said poll, and that a large number of votes were polled
rit said precinct before the legal hour of opening the polls. That there was a large number
ot illegal votes received at said poll, whose names did not appear on the registration-list,
itd to whoin the oath prescribed by law was not administered. That a largo number of
illegal votes were received at said poll of persons convicted of crimes and felonies, and dis-
Ifrainchised by the laws of Florida, and of persons under the age of twenty-one years, and
of persons who were not residentA of said county of Columbia. That the illegal conduct
of said inspectors at said polls was such as clearly to indicate a fraudulent purpose, and to
defeat the legal and fair result of said election, and did change the result of sald election;
and so this contestAnt alleges and charges that said election at said Colored Academy pro-
cinct, within the county of Columbia, and within the said second Congressional district of
Florldit, wits illegal, fraudulent, and void, and that a large number of votes were received
thereat for you to which you are not legally entitle], and which should be rejected.
The contostee replies to this as follows:
'I'o your ninth specification I reply as follows: It is not true, as stated, thatat said election

at thli Colored Academy precinct, within the county of Columbia, and within the second
ColngressionIal district of Floridr., tVio election was irregularly, illegally, and fraudulently
con(dlcted, thereby rendering the election at said precinct null and void, Contestee further
says, in regard to said specification, that he denies the charge In said specification that a
majority of' the inspectors at said precinct wore not properly and legally appointed, and
that the poll at the said precinct was opened one hour or more before the time prescribed by
law, and before the regularly-appointed inspectors had time to reach the place of voting, and
before they were required by law to be present and open said poll, and that a large number
of votes were polled at said precinct before the legal hour of opening the poll. Contested
also denies the allegation In said specification that a large number of illegal votes were re-
ceivtld at said poll, as set forth in said specification, and contested will object to any testi-
mony being received in regard to said charge of illegal voting, because said charge is too
indefinibe, vague, and uncertain, Contestant should have furnished the names of all such
i)ersons whom he accuses of illegal voting, in order that contested might be prepared to prove
the falsity of said charge. Contestee also denies the charge in said specification that a large
number of illegal votes were received at said poll of persons convicted of felonies and dis-
franchised by the laws of Florida, and of persons under the age of twenty-one years, and of
persons who were not residents of said county of Columbia. Contestee will also object to
any testimony being received concerning said charge upon the ground already just specified;
contestant should have furnished the names of all such persons for the reasons already set
forth. Contestee further denies the allegation concerning the illegal conduct of the in-
spectois at said poll, but asserts and stands ready to prove that the election at said Colored
Academy precinct was In all respects honorably, fairly, and legally conducted, and in full
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida, and he emphatically denies that any votes
wore polled for him at said precinct to which contestee was not legally entitled.
At this precinct your committee find that there ,;.as a conspiracy to

commit a fraud upon the election. That the conspirators were Dr. E. G.
Jolihson, who was a candidate for State senator in Columbia County;
and was votel for at this precinct, together with Charles 1t. King and
John W. Tompkins, who acted as inspectors, Charles A. Oarroll, who
acted as clerk, and one Duval Selph, a supporter of Dr. Johnson. Car-
roll andl Solph were at Dr. Johnson's during the night previous to the
election, and King took breakfast with him in the morning. They all,
except Selphl left the house of Dr. Johnson in the morning a little after
daylight, and proceeded to the place were the election was to be held,
and, in pursuance of the object of the conspiracy, opened the polls at
about seven o'clock in the morning, an hour before the time at which
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tlhe meeting was notified, and an hour before the duly-appointed in-
spectors were called upon to be present, and an hour before the election
could be held according to law. No one of the duly-appointed inspect.
ors, unless it was Aleck Hamilton, was present or acted at the's pro-
cinct. Tompkins and King had been requested to be present by Dr.
Johnson and act as inspectors, and Charles A. Carroll had been re-
quested by him to act as clerk, and these several persons were either
nominated by, or acted at the request of Dr. Johnson. They were not
legally elected, as there was no regular meeting of the electors hvwing
power to choose inspectors before Tompkins and King undertook to act
as such, and without legally appointed or chosen inspectors no legal
clerk could be chosen or appointed, so that the election at this precinct
was conducted by persons not legally authorized, with the exception of
Iamilton, and by persons who were ready and willing to violate the
election laws of the State, and who did violate them.
The fact that the poll was open at 7 o'clock is established by leposi-

tion of Duval Selph (page 80):
I was at the Colored Academy precinct when the polls wore opened. They were opened

at about three minutes after 8 o'clock by my watch. I guess my watch was a little fast. I
ran my watch up from the usual time one hour and twenty minutes. I believe I did this on
the morning of the election. I saw Dr. Johnson in the afternoon before the election, and
also after tea; had conversations with him in reference to the question.
Q. From these conversations, and from the apparent interestlle took in the election, was

it not apparent that his object was to have this poll at the Colored Academy precinct openedbefore the legal hour
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. I think ho desired to get to voting as early as possible; I think so from his asking

me to run up the watch. Ills calculation was that we would have to vote about three meni
to the minute, at least, so lie stated to me. This was one of the reasons why he wished the
polls opened early, as I suppose.

Q. Do you think one of his reasons for having the polls opened early was that he mighthave an opportunity to get votes polled before there was any one present to object I
(Objected to by contestoe's counsel.)
A. I suppose it was.

John V. Brown (page 78):
I was present at the Colored Academy precinct, in Lake City, Columbia County, Florida,

in the second Congressional dlctrict, on the 3d of November last, at the general election. I
was acting as a challenger for the Conservative party. I was there about 7 a. m.; it could
not possibly be ten minutes after 7. When I got there the house was closed, I looked
through the window and saw the managers, and I asked for admission, and they let me in.
John W. Tompkins, Chas. R. King, John A. Carroll, and Francis Carolina, and George 0.
Keen (magistrate), and four or five others whose names I do not now remember were in the
room where the ballot-box was; Dr. E. G. Johnson was in the next room, issuing paper of
a green color, which I took to be tickets, to the colored people. There was a partition be-
tween the rooms. They were voting in there when I arrived. John W. Tompkins and
Charles It. King, and a colored man named Hamilton, were acting as inspectors, and John
A. Carroll as clerk.

Francis M. Weeks (pages 82, 83):
I was at the Colored Academy precinct, in Lake City, Columbia County, Florida, in the

second Congressional district, on the morning of the 3d day of November, A. D. J874. I
got there about 7 o'clock a, m. When I arrived there I went to the clerk's desk, and found
about twenty persons had already voted, as appeared from the lists.

Oharles A. Carroll, clerk (page 80):
Q. Was there anything said aboutbponing the polls earlier than 8 o'clock t-A. The ob

ject was to open the polls as early as possible, so as to let them all vote. Johnson, I think,
was estimating how many must vote in a minute to get through that day. It was a little
after daylight when I got to the polls in the morning; I wont there with Dr. Johnson; theydid not commence voting as soon as I got there, but went at once to make arrangements for
voting, by removing benches, &c.
Wm. I. Bennett (page 76). .. -
The election was held onihe 3d day of November, A. D. 1874. I was in Lake City, iColumbia County, Florida, in the second Congressional district, on that day, and at thu
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Colored Academy precinct the greater part of the day. I was there as a challenger. I
reached the I oils about 8 o'clock; when about three hundred yards from the polls I looked
at my watch, which was oet the day before to railroad time, and found it wanted five minutes
to 8 o'clock a. m., and I went immediately to the polls, walking fast, directly, and in haste.
The polls were open when I arrived there, and they were voting.
John W. Tompkins (page 84):

Cross:
We were at the polls some time before we opened them, and arrived at an early hour. It

was insisted by several persons present that it was time to open the polls, but having con.
sideralle fixing to do-

Q. Why were not the polls opened Y-A. Before it was possible to begin the election it
was necessary to open a panel through a door before we could receive the ballots. This
took twenty or thirty minutes, as it took some time to send for a saw to open the aperture,
The door was broken by doing it. Jn addition to this we had to arrange the table for the
inspectors and clerk. It was quiite a cloudy morning ; it was impossible to tell without a
watch when the sun did rise. It occurred to me it was not eight o'clock. Mr. Carolina,
being present with a watch, stated that it was twenty or twenty-five minutes past seven
o'clock. By Mr. Duval Sulph's watch it was two minutes past eight o'clock; by Arm.
strong's watch it was three or four minutes past eight o'clock. Armstrong stated that he
was jlist from a watchmaker's (Mr. Ross's) shop, and that he had the watchmaker's time.
Consenting to be governed by the majority of the watches present, we opened the polls.

Direct:
Mir. Armstrong was a p)raclnr, and a Republican candidate for State assembly, a colored

The inspectors pIermitted( a large number of persons not registered to
vote without taking the oath required by section nine. This appears
by the evidence of W. I. Bennett, lwho testified thus (page 77):

Q. Were there any votes cast at that precinct when the names were not on the registra-
tion.list f
(Objected to by counsel for contested.)
A. A great many. I am satisfied there were seventy-five, and probably a hundred voted,

whose names were not on the registration-list, who only took the following oath: '.You do
solemnly swear that you are twenty-one years of age; that you are a citizen of the United
States (or, that you have declared your intention to become a citizen of the United States,
according to the acts of Congress on tho subject of naturalization); that you have resided
in this State one year, and in this county six months) next preceding this election; that you
have not voted at this election, and that you are not disqualified to vote by the judgment of
any court." No other oath was taken by those who voted, and whose names were not on
the registration-list. None of the above took the oath that they had been registered and
their names had been improperly stricken from the registration-list.

Cross:
Q. You stated that there were seventy-five, perhaps one hundred, voted whose names

were not on the registration-list; will you state on what grounds you make that statementt-
A. From the number who voted whose names were not on the registration-list. When a
man came up to vote, his name was looked for, and if not found tho inspectors administered
the oath. It is my impression the number is as large as seventy-five; not less,
Q, Do you mean to be understood that each and every one of the persons who voted,

whose namnos were not on the registration-list, and included in the seventy-five or a hundred
referred to, took tile oath above referred to and no other Y-A. I do.

Jolln '. Tompkins (page 84):
Cross:

Q, When their names, who offered to vote, could not be found on the registration1list,'
did you and the other inspectors require thont to declare, on oath, that hlis or their names
had been improperly struck off from the list of registered voters t

(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. We had two oaths, and Captain King almost invariably administered the oath, and in

every instance, as well as I remember, we administered the oath. I recollect occasionally
they swore their names had been improperly struck from the rolls. Tile oath, section six-
teen, act 1868, page 6, was the one generally administered in almost every case. There
were only a few took tte oath that their names were improperly stricken from tile list.

Sixteen persons voted, both at the Market-house precinct, in this
county, and at Colored Academy precinct, as appears from the evidence
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of Keightley S. Waldron, clerk of the circuit court of Columbia County
(page 82):
Q. Did you examine the election-returns after the election of the Colored Academy pre-

vict and the Market-house precinct, to see whether there had been any double or illegal
voting ?
(Objected to by counsel for contestee.)
A. I examined the copies of the reglstratlonlists as returned from those precincts. I

compared the registration-lists of the two precincts.
Q. State if, upon this examination and comparison, you found a number of names who

hadl voted at both precincts.
(Objcted to by counsel for contestee.)
A. I did. In the examination of the lists, I found sixteen names which had been voted

at both precincts. Before I had finished the examination I was called on business in the
office. then went into the country, and when I returned the office had been destroyed by
fire. I did not complete the examination. The copies of the registration.lists were certified
copies of i;he original, and wore alike at all the precincts.
One liuison Yates voted twice, once for the contested, and the second

time he voted a green ticket (" the Republican color that day," page 78).
One Jim Jones, not twenty-one years of age, voted (Brown, pages

79, 80),
Your committee are satisfied that the irregularities at this precinct

were not the result of ignorance, inadvertence, or carelessness, but were
the result of fraud, and that there were no legally-appointed inspectors
nor a legally-appointed clerk at this precinct; that Johnson took the
entire charge of the polls through persons who by his procurement act-
ed as inspectors and clerk. They cannot stand better than mere intru.
ders, having no official character; intruders not for the purpose of aid-
ing i! conducting an election fairly, but tfr the purpose of carrying into
execution a previously-arranged fraud upon the ballot-box. It is clear
that the pretended clerk, Charles A. Carroll, arranged with Dr. Johnson
to commit a gross fraud at this election, and although he did not do the
particular acts it was arranged he should do, still the evidence is clear
that Dr. Johnson himself carried out the fraud planned with the clerk,
of putting illegal votes into the ballot-box with the knowledge of the
clerk. The evidence of fraud is found in the depositions of several wit-
nesses.
John A. Carroll testified (page 80):
Was present at the Colored Acadeiny precinct In Lake City, Fla., in the second Congres-

sional district, on the 3d day of November, A. D. 1874, at the general election; I acted as
clerk on that day. Dr. Johnson (E. G.) asked me to serve. I came up the day before the
election at Dr. Johnson's request. I saw Dr. Johnson the day before the election. I saw
Dr. Johnson several times during tho day after I came in; I saw himr at night again at his
house. There was an appointed time for us to meet at Dr. Johnson's house ; when I first
went there, at eight o'clock, when Mr. Selph was there, I don't think Dr. Johnson was in
the room ; I suppose he was busy in \the matter of the election, After Mr. Selph went away
and he, Johnson, had quieted his company, Dr. Johnson came in and brought a book, which
I took to be a copy of the registration-book.

Question. State all that occurred between you and Dr. Johnson.
(Objected to by counsel for contestee.)
Answer. I took down fifty names, more or less, at Dr. Johnson's request, from the book

Dr. Johnson took from the shelf. Dr. Johnson called off the names and I took them down.
I had consented to act as clerk before Dr. Johnson gave me these names.

Q. What was the impression on your mind that Dr. Johnson desired you to do with those
names 1

(Objected to by counsel for contested.)
A. The impression created at the time was that he wanted the names worked in to secure

his election,
Q. Was there anyth!ug said about opening the polls earlier than eight o'clock ?-A. The

object was to open the polls as early as possible, so as to let them all vote.' Johnson, I
think, was estimating how many must vote in a minute to get through in that day. It was
a little after daylight when I got to the polls in the morning; I went therjywlth Dr. John-
son; they did not commence voting as soon as I got there, but went at once to make ar-

25 E C
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rangements for voting, by removing benches, &c. Mr, Cleaveland told me he could not
serve that day.

Q. Was there anything said about King, Selph, or anybody else acting as inspectors t
(Objected to by counsel for contestee.)
A. There was something said relating to King's getting back King was wanted here by

Johnson; he camo and acted as inspector; myself, Dr. Johnson, Charles R. King, and
John W. Tompkins started in company to the polls from Dr. Johnson's house.

Q. Was there anything said by Dr. Johnson, or any proposition made iu your hearing,
that a party should go and intercept the returns from the Ellisvlile precinct

(Objected to by counsel for contested. Question withdrawn.)
Q. Was there anything said by Johnson or any one else at that interview or any other

with regard to voters coining up by the railroad ?
(Objected to by counsel for contestee,)
A. After I lay down, there was a man came and knocked at the door at a late hour; I

asked his name and he told me it was Aleck Johns; I went with Johns part of the way to
Dr. Johnson's door; ho and Johns were talking on business, and I heard something said
about some oun coming up from Jacksonville; Johnson did not tell me who was coining up
or what they were coming for; I was not near enough to hear distinctly, as the conversa-
tion was in whispers. Johns was a colored man; Dr. Johnson told me that the book I
spoke of above was a copy of the registration-book.

Cross:
I do not recollect that Johnson asked me to work the names in: I don't remember; I

suppose he thought I had sense enough to know what to do or he would not have wanted
me as clerk,

Q. What did you do with the fifty names 1-A, I tore them in pieces and put them in my
boot-leg, and afterward gave them to Wm. P. Roberts; they were not used at all on the
day of election; there were some half-dozen tally.sheets, perhaps a dozen, I think there
were the same number of names on the sheet I tore up as on thA other tally-sheets. John.
son told me the day before he wanted mo to act as clerk. Before the polls were open
George G. Keen was called or sent for and swore us in; four of us were sworn in; I was
sworn separately; the rest, I think, together.

Q. Did Johnson tell you about his wanting King as inspector t-A. Do not recollect. I
was present all the time the voting was going on.
Q. As far as your observation extended, was it a fair and legal election t-A. I was only

a clerk and not acquainted with the people. As far as I know, it seemed to be a fair elec-
tion. There were a great many challenges made by Mr. Barnett and Brown, especially by
Mr. Barnett.

Redirect:
I destroyed the list I wrote at Johnson's prompting after the election commenced. John-

son did not know till after I had toin it up. He knew before the election was over. I told
him before the election was over.

Recross:
Johnson made no objection when I told him there was no use for it; it was too late to

make any. lie did not act as if he cared anything about it.
John W. Tompkins (page 83):
I was at the Colored Academy precinct in Lake City, Columbia County, Florida, in the

second Congressional district, on the 3d day of November last, and served as one of the in-
spectors of election there. I was nominated as inspector by Doctor Johnson. Doctor
Johnson asked me the night before the election to act either as clerk or inspector. Mr.
Cleaveland was the regularly-appointed inspector. Doctor Johnson told me that Mr. Cleave-
land had declined to act, and that Mr. Cloaveland had suggested to him (Johnson) to get
me. I was a supporter of Doctor Johnson at the election,

Question. I)ld Jolhnson say anything at that time to you about Charles R. King being re-
quested to act in some official capacity at the Colored Academy precinct 1

(Objected to by contestee's counsel,)
Answer. I)urlng the conversation I asked Johnson who he expected to have as inspectors,

Hesaid it was probable he would have Charles R. King; but as lie was in Live Oank he
(lid not know whether he would be down or not. Johnson said it was likely there was an-
other of the inspectors, whose name I do not recollect, would not act, and that was the reason
lie wanted Captain King. I slept or staid at Doctor Johnson's the night before the election,
Mr. Carroll and Mr. Selph were at Doctor Johnson's when I went there. Mr. Carroll re-
mAined all night and slept with me. Captain King was not there that night. I expect we
wore all political supporters of Doctor Johnson's. I cannot speak positively except as to.
myself. King came to Johnson's to breakfast next morning. He was sent for to HIolt's
office by Doctor Johnson to see if he had come on the train, and if he was there to come to
breakfast at Johnson's. King acted as inspector.
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Duval Belph (page 85):
I was at the Colored Academy precinct, in Lake City, Columbia County, Florida, in the

second Congressional district, a good part of the day on the 3d day of November, 1874, the
day of the general election. I know Dr. E. . Johnson; he was a candidate for the State
senate. He was the Republican candidate.

Question. Did you hear Dr. Johnson speak with reference to men voting both at the
Market-house and theColored Academy precinct; and, if so, what did he sayt
(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
Answer. Heard him say that he did not think they would notice the voting at the Market

and at the Colored precinct.
Q. Did you hear Dr. Johnsou speak of voters being brought from other counties; and, if

so, how many?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. I did; flfty-iwo in number. IHe said they were brought at his expense. I think he

told me It cost him either three hundred and twenty-fivo or three hundred and seventy-fivedolara, This conversation was after the election.
t. Did you not have some conversations.with him on the same subject before the elec-

tion f
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. He said at one tnie before the election that it might be difficult to get them. lie said

in Duval County there were two Republican candidates running, and they night try to keepthem in that county.
Q. Was there any conversation about getting men from other counties who had been reg-istered In this county, and whose names had not been stricken from the registration-list I
(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
A. Ho claimed that their names were on the registration-list.
Q. When Johnson remarked that le did not think they would notice the voting at the

Market-bouse and at the Colored precinct, was the impression on your mind that he alluded
to those who voted at both precincts ?

(Objected to by contested' counsel.)
A. Such was my impression. I was at the Colored Academy precinct when the polls were

opened. They were opened at about three minutes after eight o'clock by my watch. I
guess my watch wan a little fast. I ran my watch up from the usual time one hour and
twenty minutes. I believe I did this on the morning of the election. I saw Dr. Johnson
In the afternoon before the election, and also after tea; had conversations with him in refer-
ence to the election.

Q. From these conversations, and from tie apparent interest be took in the election, was
it not apparent that his object was to have this poll at the Colored Academy precinct opened
before the legal hour I

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. I think he desired to get to voting as early as possible; I think so from his asking me

to run up the watch. His calculation was that we would have to vote about three men to
the minute at least, so he stated to me. This was one of the reasons why be wished the
polls opened early, as I suppose.

Q. Do you think one of his reasons for having the polls opened early was that he might
have an opportunity to get votes polled before there was any one present to object I

(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
A. I suppose it was.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Dr. Johnson with reference as to who were to act

as inspectors at that precinct f
(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
A. I did. le said he expected Johnny Tompkins, and Charles R. King, and a colored

man, whoso name I have forgot. These persons did act.
Q. Did you understand the fifty-two voters expected by Dr. Johnson from other counties

were colored men ?
(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
A. I did.
Q. Did you have a conversation with Dr. Johnson after the Market-house.precinct had

been heard from as to what he thought of the result of his election f
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. About four o'clock in the afternoon, I think-it might have been later-some person

stated to Dr. Johnson about the number that had been polled at the Market. house; he then
remarked if there was not something done he was defeated. He then asked some person
present--I do not recollect who; there were several present-if they could not fix up a trick
and capture the Ellisville precinct returns as they were bringing them to Lake (Cty. The
Ellisville precinct is regarded as a conservative precinct.

Cross:
Q. Was not Dr. E. G. Johnson murdered since the electio-i I
(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
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A. I don't know.
Q. What Is your impression I
(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A I heard so.
Q. Have yon any doubt about it I
(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. I believe lie was killed. My relations with Dr. Johnson at the time of these con-

versations were confidential and very friendly. I was in frequent conference with him with
regard to the election; I advised with him very frequently. I very frequently made aug
gestions to him with regard to the election. I do not know that I had not his confidence
more than some others. I was desirous he should be elected. Our intention was to elect
him. I do not recollect suggesting to him to bring back persons who were registered, who
wore absent from the county, to vote at the election: he spoke of doing it. I understood
that the fifty-two voters wore or had been registered voters of this county. The conver-
sation with regard to parties voting both at the Market-house and the Colored Academy took
place about 10 o'clock p. m. of the day of election. Johnson had not told me that par-
ties had voted at both precincts before this conversation, nor at any other time, I have
already stated what he said. Johnson did not pay me anything for running my watch
ahead; I did it on my own free will. I was active in electioneering for Johnson. The
election was conducted quietly, but I do not think fairly. I did not assist in conducting
it; I went round and distributed tickets. There were several white men who, I think,
voted forJohnson at that precinct. I was neither clerk nor Inspector.

Q. Did you do anything unfair yourself at the electiont-A. To my knowledge I did
not. The reason I think the election was conducted unfairly is, that from ,eventy-five to
a hundred persons received tickets from Johnson. He called a name and a number, and
they put it through an aperture In the wall where the ballot-box stood, and called out the
name and number, and the ballot was thus received; this is one of my reasons. Johnson
called the name and gave the number which be gave to these parties from what be told
me was a copy of the registration-list, and the parties took the number with the ticket and
passed it through the hole to the inspectors, calling out the name. The returns from the
l.llisvillo precinct were not intercepted.

Redirect:
Q. State other reasons why you consider the election unfair.-- . My other reason is that

the number of men who voted through the window by number, as above stated, were (as I
believe) voting under fictitious names; no one told me so.
Thomas M. Mickler (page 85):
I know John W. Tompkins.
Question. Since the election, on the 3d day of November last, did you have a conversation

wvitl John W. Tompkins in reference to the Colored Academy precinct, as to whether the
votes all tallied there or not I

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
Answer. On the evening of the election, after the polls were closed, he (Tompkins) re-

marked to me that the votes did not tally at the Colored Academy precinct by thirty or forty.
I asked him how they managed it. lie said there was always a wheel within a wheel. I
understood he was one of the inspectors at the Colored Academy precinct.

Cross:
The conversation commenced in this way: I remarked to Tompkins that I never saw

an election more fairly conducted than it was at the precinct where I was (the Market
house), and that the votes (twice counted) came out even both times. He then made the
remark above stated. I mean by the votes tallying that they were the same in number with
tile names on the clerk's list. I took the conversation jestingly, and I thought he had a
little too much liquor aboard at the time.
The facts stated by these witnesses are uncoutradicted and unex--

plained. Tompkins and Oarroll were acting as officers of the election,
and if it can be said their testimonyi s not entitled to the fullest credit'
it must also be said that their acts as officers are unreliable. Their con-
duct, instead of rendering it probable that their return is correct, makes
it certain that fraud was practiced at the polls. The fraudulent intent
of Johnson is clearly proved; the willingness of the officers to aid himin
carrying into effect his fraudulent purpose is manifest; and it is also
clear from all the facts that fraud was committed, which was facilitated
and aided by the officers of the election.
The law is that where fraud is proved to have been committed by the

officers of an election in conducting the election, no reliance canbe
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placed upon any of their acts, and their return must be rejected as
wholly unreliable. The party claiming under the election must prove
the actual vote in some other way. The only evidence as to what the
vote was is from John V. Brown (page 79), one of the challengers, a
Conservative, who says: "Finley got 11 and Wall 588, I think. I de-
rived my information from being present and keeping a tally-sheet."
This certainly cannot establish the vote, as his testimony at most can
only be evidence of the actual number of votes cast, but one of the
principal objections Is that illegal votes were cast, and this, too,
with the guilty knowledge of the officers of the election. There being
proof that such illegal votes were cast, and the real number of legal
votes not being proved, there is nothing upon which the true vote
can be ascertained, and, therefore, the entire poll must be rejected;
and your committee so find and determine.
The contestant has waived his tenth, eleventh, and twelfth specifi-

cations. The thirteenth is as follows:
That said election at the Shoriffs office precinct, In the courthouse, within the town and

county of Madison, and within the second Congressional district of Florida, was irregularlyand Illegally conducted, and null and void, so that no legal and valid election was held at
said prelcnctl and I give you notice that I will urge that all the votes cast at said pre-
cinct be rejected on the following grounds, viz: 1st. Because the returns from said' precinctshow that the number of ballots counted out exceed the number of persons who v6ted at
said precinct by eleven (11) votes, as evidenced by'the poll-list; and that the whole number
of votes were counted, there being three hundred and nine (309) votes cast and counted, and
the poll-list shows only &wo hundred and ninety-eight (298). That one of the nspectors did
not, as the law requires, publicly draw out and destroy so many of such ballo as were
equal to such excess, thus tending to change the result of the election at said poll, contrary
to the statute in such cases made and provided, and rendering it impossible to determine
the legal vote cast at sail poll. 2d. Because during the adjournment at dinner, on said
election-day, the ballot-box of said poll was not kept in the possession of any one of the
inspectors of the said precinct, and during said adjournment the ballot.box at said poll was col-
cealed from the public; and, 3d. Because on the election-day, at said precinct, during the
absence of the clerk of said precinct from the polls, a person who was not a clerk of said
precinct, and not sworn as such, acted as clerk of said poll in taking names of voters, &c.,
without authority, and contrary to the law in such case made and provided.
The contestee answers:
To the thirteenth specification, I reply that I hereby interpose a general and special denial

to each and every allegation contained in said thirteenth specification.
There was at tis precinct a grave omission on the part of the officers

of election in their failure to purge the poll as directed by the law of
Florida. It appears from the testimony of Albert A. Ellenwood, one of
the inspectors (pages 96, 97), that there were only 298 names on the poll.
list while there were 309 votes cast and counted.
There appearing to be 11 more votes than names on the poll-list, it

was the duty of the inspectors to replace the ballots in the box and
have one of their number publicly draw out and destroy, unopened, so
many of such ballots as were equal to such excess. (Section 2., above.)
This not having been done, it becomes a difficult problem to deter.

mine what shall be done with the poll. The statute having prescribed
the method of and the person by whom the poll should have been
purged, can it be purged in any other manner ? Your committee, upon
a careful consideration of the question, regarding it as settled that an
entire poll is not to be rejected except after the fullest attempt to purge
the poll of illegal votes, and, to ascertain the real vote by all reasonable
means, have decided to regard this statute of Florida as 'providing a
principle upon which, as. well as a mode by which, the poll in such a
case should be purged; and as the method was omitted without fraud
have not regarded its omission an act of such a character as to compel
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the rejecting of the entire poll, but have decided to apply the principle
established by the law, viz, that the excess of votes shall be regarded
as thrown proportionlately for both candidates, according to the entire
vote for each, and that the drawing out in the manner provided by
law would draw a proportionate number for each candidate. Your
:omnmittee have taken from each candidate a proportionate part of said
J.l votes.
The poll thus purged, will give Walls 240 instead of 248, and 58 for

Finley instead of 61. Your committee have not regarded the other in-
formalities, which are the not keeping the ballot-box in public view
.during the adjournment for dinner, and the acting of one Bogue for a
.-ihort time as clerk without being sworn, in the absence of fraud, of such
4a character as to vitiate the election, and have therefore, found the ac-
tual vote as above stated. The fourteenth specification, as to Probate.
office precinct, Madison County, is as follows:
That said election at the probate office In the court-house within the town and county of

Madison, and within the second Congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and illoe
gally conducted, ird null and void i and no valid or legal electlbn was held at said precinct;
and I hereby give you notice that I will urge that all the votes received at said poll be re.
jected, on the following grounds, viz: Because at one time during the election on the 3d
day of November, A. I. 1874, at said poll only one inspector or judge of the election of said
poll was present at Laid poll, and received a large number of votes during the absence of the
other two, during which time there was no legally-constituted board of inspectors at said
precinct, rendering said election at said poll null and void.

To which the contestee replies by a special and general denial of
each and every allegation. Your committee do not final any fact estab-
lished to throw discredit upon the elections or returns at this precinct.
Specifications 15, 16, and 17 are waived by the contestant. The con-
testee has also waived all his specifications as to frauds in other proe
cinots, but.claimed in his argument before the committee that the vote
of Colored Academly should be allowed on account of the testimony of
Brown as to the number of votes cast for each candidate, and that the
vote at the Market-house precinct, in the same county, ought to be ex-
cluded on the ground that the certificate of the county canvassers was
void "because the majority of the board were unofficial persons, not
authorized by law to canvass the votes or make the return." This point
was not raised in the contestee's answer, and therefore came too late to
be considered. The board of county canvassers were at least ipso facto
officers, and there Is nothing to show their action was not in every respect
regular and their return correct as to this precinct, and your committee
see no valid grounds for its exclusion. The vote in this district, accord.
ing to the State canvassers, stood-
For J. T. Walls .............. .... ...... ....... ....... ............. 8, 49
For J. J. Finley.......... ........... ...................... ................. 8 17.8

Majority forWalls ...................................................... 371
As corrected it will stand thus, deducting In-
Gainesville No. 3, 11 from Walls, 1 from Finley.
Archer, 33 from Walls, 2 from Finley.
Newnansville, 105 from Walls, 14 from Finley.
Colored Academy, 588 from Walls, 11 from Finley.
Sheriff's Office, 8 from Walls, 3 from Finley.

746 31
For Finley, 8,178-31 ........................... ..... ................... ... 8,147
For Walls, 8,549-745 ......................:............. . 7,804

Finley's majority ...................................................... .343
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The committee therefore recommend the adoption of the following
resolutions:

Resolved, That Josiah T. Walls was not elected, and is not entitled, to
a seat in the House of Representatives in the Forty.fourth Congress from
the second Congressional district of Florida.

Resolved, That Jese J. Finley was elected, and is entitled, to a seat in
the Honse of Representatives in the Forty-fourth Congress from the
second Congressional district of Florida.

JOHN T. HARRIS.
CHARLES P. THOMPSON.
JO. C. S. BLACKBURN.
JNO. F. HOUSE.
G. WILEY WELLS.
GEO. M. BEEBB.
E. F. POPPLETON.

I concur in the conclusion reached in the foregoing report, but believe
the rule adopted in regard to the Gordon, Barnes's Store, and Archer
precincts, in Alachna County, and the Sheriff's Office precinct unwar-
rantably liberal, and that the precincts named should be thrown out
absolutely, which would largely increase contestant's majority. I also
believe that under the statutes of Florida no vote can be counted if the
voters name is not on the registry-list in the hands of the inspectors or
commissioners, even though it be on the list at the county-seat, unless
thl voter took the oath required by the (9th) ninth section of the election-
law of that State.

JO. C. S BLAOKBURN.

We concur in the result reached in report above set forth, but believe
that the facts proven warrant the application of a more stringent rule
to the precincts of Gordon, Barnes's Store, and Archer, in Alachua
County, and the Sheriff's Office precinct, in Madison County, which
would increase the majority of Mr. Finley.

E. F. POPPIETON.
R. A. DEBOLT.
G. WILEY WELLS.

VIEWS OF TtIE MINORITY.

Mr. M. I. Townsend, from the Committee of Elections, submitted the
following as the views of the minority:

To the honorable the House of Rep esentatives of the United States:
The undersigned, a minority of the Committee of Elections, in the

case of J. J. Finley, contesting the seat now held by Hon. Josiah T.
Walls, of the State of Florida, the sitting member, respectfully report:
That the district in question consists of the counties of Alachua, Ba.

ker, Brevard, Bradford, Clay, Columbia, Dade, Duval, Hamilton, Madi.
son, Marion, Nassau, Orange, Putnam, Saint John's, Suwannee, and
Volusia.
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The majorities in the several counties were as follows:
Walk Finley,

In Alachua County................................................. 811 ........

In Baker County.............. .......................... ................ 100
In Brevard County ..................... ............................ ..... 78
In Bradford County .................... .............. 38
In Olay County ............................ ..... . 98
In Columbia Couty.................................... 38 ........

In Dade County.............. ........ .. ...................... ......... 11
In Duval County.................................................. 465 ........

In Hamilton County. .319In Hamilton County .......................................... .......... 319
In Madison County ................................................ 469 ........
In Marion County..................................................
In Nassau County. .................. 130.......
In Orange County ........... .................................. 553
In Putnam County ......................................................... 40
In Saint John's County ......... ..... ................................. 231
In Suwannee County...................................................... 44
In Volusla County ....................... ........ ................... 204

Total majorities ........................................... 377 2, 006
Net majority for Walls, 371

The certificate of election was given to Walls, and notice was given
by Finley to Walls on the 7th day of January, 1876, that he contested
his election upon grounds specified in the notice. Notice is found in
the case upon pages one to seven, inclusive. The specifications relate to
the action of the State board and to the elections in sixteen different
precincts.
The first specification, relating to the action of the State board, it is

not material to consider here, as the questions raised in that specifica-
tion are raised again under the second specification relating to the
various precincts therein named.
Second specifications Gainesville, Alachua County, precinct No. 3.
The charges in relation to this precinct are:
First, Because no poll-book or list of names of electors voting was re-

turned to the county judge and clerk of the county court with the cer-
tificate of election at the poll as required by law, but a paper list of
names was found eight days after such election unsigned by any ofll.
cers,

Second. Because a large number of illegal votes at said election were
received and counted at said poll, viz, about fifty-eight votes not regis.
tered and five not checked as the law requires; only three appeared to
be sworn, and because the oath administered to unregistered voters who
voted at the said poll was not such as the law prescribes.
The return of the inspector of this precinct is found in the case at

pages 132 and 133 signed by thiee inspectors and the clerk, showing that
Walls received at that precinct 207 votes, and Finley 16 votes.

It may be not improper to remark here that by the laws of Florida an.
elector may vote at any precinct in the county, and the case shows that
very frequently the colored voters very largely resorted to one precinct,.
while the white voters as generally resorted to another, which may
readily account for the large preponderance of votes for Walls at this
precinct.
To prove the first charge, that no poll-list was returned with the cer-

tificate of votes, the contestant examines, at pages 63 and 64, W. H.
Belton, county clerk, who states that no poll-list was found in the box
with the votes returned. But Mr. Cessna, one of the county canvassers,
vent into the room where the election was held, and found what was
supposed to be the poll-list.
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John B. Brooks, at page 124, testifies that the poll.list found was the
true poll-list; he was clerk and wrote the list; so the county canvassers
had the true poll-list at the county canvass, although it was not returned
as directed by law.
The laws of Florida, chapter 1025, being the first act of the first ses-

sion of 1868, section 19, require that the clerk of election shall keep a
list of the names of the persons voting at the precinct for which he is
clerk, and by section 23 it is directed that this poll-list shjll be trans.
mitted with the certificate of the result of the election to the clerk of
the circuit court,
The undersigned are clearly of opinion that the requirement of the

statute that the poll-list should be returned is merely directory, anid not
mandatory, and that the failure to return the list under the circum-
stances does not vitiate the poll.

Second. By the constitution of Florida, article 14, section 6, the legis-
lature at its first session after the ratification of the constitution was
required to provide by law for the registration by the clerk of the eir-
cuit court in each county of all the legally.qualified voters iu the county;
and further provided that after the completion from time to time of such
registration, no person not duly registered according to law should be
allowed to vote, The next sezsiou of the legislature after the retifca-
tion of the constitution sat in 1868, and, by chapter 1685 above quoted,
provided for the registration of! voters,

Section 7 of the act provides for the registrationof voters by the clerk
of the circuit court as provided by the constitution, and for the taking
of the constitutional oath by the elector. Section 8 provides that no
person shall vote unless he has been registered six (lays previous to tlhe
election.
The ninth section of the statute, apparently without authority from

the constitution, authorizesthe county commissioners, at a umebing to
be held within thirty days preceding the election, to erase the names of
persons supposed or shown to be disqualified to vote, and further pro.
vides-.
That if any person whose hame may be erased shall, on offering to vote at any election,

declare on oath that his name has been improperly struck off froni the list of registered
voters, and shall take the oath required to be taken by persons whose right to vote sltll be
challenged (see sec., 16), such person shall have the right to vote.]
"A complete copy of the list of names of all persons (luly registered

shall be furnished to the inspectors at each poll," &c., and the clerk
shall prepare and certify such copies and furnish the same to the sheriff
at least two days before the day of holding the election, and the sheriff
shall cause them to be delivered to the inspectors before opening the
polls. (See. 10.)

After looking at these provisions of the constitution and law we come
to consider the question whether the constitution and laws were con.-
plied with in this precinct in respect to voters, whose names were not
upon the copy registry-list furnished to this precinct.

First, The law presumes t4at the inspectors of the election, who are
appointed by the county commissioners (sec. 9), and who are before the
election commences sworn to do their duty in all respects (sect. 11),
have done their duty, and that evidence will prevail unless clear and
conclusive proof to the contrary is presented by the persons seeking to
impeach their action.
MoUrary, in his Law of Elections, sew. 87, says:
The doctrine that the acts of an officer of election within the scope of bis authority are

presumed to be correct, is strongly stated and ably argued in Littell vs. Robbins, (I Bartlett,
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138). The rule is bhre placed upon two grounds, viz: First, that the presumption is always
against the commission of a fraudulent or illegal act, and, secondly, that the presumption as
always in favor of the official acts of a sworn officer.

1st Bartlett Contested Elections, page 25, New Jersey case, says:
It is not sufficient that there should exist a doubt as to whether the vote is lawful ortot,

but conviction of its illegality should be reached to the exclusion of all reasonable doubt be.
fore the committee are authorized to deduct it from the party.

Second. The inspectors make their returns at the close of election day,
and the witness Snowden, by whom alone the action of the inspectors, in
not administering the proper oath to persons whose names are not found
on the copy registry-lists, is sought to be impeached, testifies on the 21st
day of August-see case, pages 74 and 76-more than nine months after
the occurrence, and without memoranda. Snowden testifies that the
persons wvhoso names were not found on the copy registry.lists were re.
quired to take the oath in sec. 16, i.a., the general oath, and the further
oath that they had been registered previously thereto, but they did not
swear that their names had been improperly struck off. "Of this I am
confident." (Case, 74.) But this man was a United States supervisor,
and, presumably, a man of intelligence; and he further testifies that
when he found, at the polls, that the inspector had not the form of oath,
" I went into the adjoining room and got the form of oath that I thought
was required by the laws, &o., and they used that form during the day."
It would require a pretty wide stretch of faith to believe that when he
was looking for a form and "' found a form," he found a defective form-
merely because nine months afterward he was 4 confident," but did not
produce that form, to see whether it was defective or not.

Trae, the inspectors themselves at 124, 125, and 126 do not remember
tlie full form of the oath, but they swear that they intended to do their
duty, and the undersigned submit with great confidence that it is not
proved that the full and statutory oath required of persons whose
mllnes are not found on the copy register at the place of voting was not

administered to every person who voted at Gainesville precinct No. 3,
and whose name was not found on the list, and that no deduction can be
lawfully or properly made from the vote cast at that poll.

Third. If the undersigned are wrong in this, and a deduction is to be
made from the votes on account of persons voting without taking the
proper oath, after a failure to find their names on the copy-list at the
precinct, what number of names should be deducted t
Snowden, at page 74, thinks sixty-odd voted whose names were not

found.
It will be remembered that the whole number who voted In the county

was 2,373 (page 35), and the registration-list must have reached nearly
or quite that number; and that the testimony nowhere shows that any
person voted whose name was not in point of fact on the copy at the
polls, except such as were not found by Belton, clerk of the county court,
at the more deliberate examination made at the county clerk's.office on
the occasion of the county canvass. The proof in all cases is that the
name of the person claimed not to be on the copy-register at the polls
" could not," or 't was not found" on the copy-register at the polls. Bel-
ton, clerk of the circuit court, says, at page 69, that after finding much
the larger number of persons marked on the poll-lists as not registered,
there might have been from 12 to 20 persons so marked whose names
could not be found on the registry-list in the office.

So that in any event we have but from 12 to 20 votes at this precinct
whose validity is in question.
The third specification of the notice of the contestant relates to Fib-
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ertyJill precinct, in the cotAity of Alachua. No evidence was given
under this specification.
The fourth specification relates to Micanopy poll, in Alachna County.

In respect to this Micanopy poll the notice alleged-
First. That the inspectors allowed 63 persons "lwhose names were not

Jbound oil the registration-list of the county to vote at said precinct, the
same not being sworn according to law."

Second, Because the ballots were numbered with numbers corre-
sponding with numbers set on the poll-list opposite the voters' names.
Third. Because the polls were not opened until near two hours after

the time prescribed by law, and that the delay tended to change the
result.

It will be observed that the notice does not allege that the names of
the 63 voters whose votes are complained of were not in fact on the reg-
istration.list, but only that they " were not found."
The contestant calls to this point William H. Belton, clerk of the cir-

cuit court, and one of the county canvassers, who testifies on page 69,
that the county canvasser found " the greater portion^ of the 63 persons
marked on the poll-list as not registered.
(. H. Orisman testifies, on page 130, that three-fourths of the persons

"sworn," i. . because not found on the register, were 'after-ward
found," leaving bit 16 voters about the manner of whose swearing there
can be any controversy.
Upon the question of what oath was taken by these persons whose

names were not found, we have, first, the Inspector's return and the
presumptions arising from it.

Allen Barber testifies, at page 123, that the voters whose names were
not found on the registry swore that they were legal registered voters
of the State of Florida, and that he hatd forgotten the balance of the
oath.

J. H. Stokes, a witness for the sitting member, at page 128, on his
cross-examination, undertakes to repeat the oath from memory, but
fails to remember the whole oath required by law. The contestant, on
his part, gave no evidence as to the form of oath used at this precinct.
The undersigned hold that there is no evidence to show that the

voters whose names were not found did not take the oaths required by
law in such cases, and that in any event there are but 16 votes in re-
gard to which there can be a controversy.
Second objection to the Micanopy poll. It appears from Belton's (the

circuit clerk) testimony, on page 65, that at the county canvass the bal-
lots were found to he numbered on their backs to correspond with num-
bers set opposite the names of the voters on the poll-list.
The undersigned are of opinion that such marking could not vitiate

the poll, as there is no evidence that any voter knew that his vote was
to be marked, or was in fact marked, and that this fault of the inspect-
ors did not and could not, deprive the electors of their rights.
Third objection to this precinct. No evidence was given showing or

tending to show that the polls at this precinct were not opened at the
proper hour.

Fifth specification. Gordon precinct, Alachua County. The objec-
tions to the vote in this )recinct are;

First. That the clerk of that precinct was not sworn as required by
law.

Second. That about forty persons were allowed to vote who were not
registered and who were not sworn as required by law.
Third. This objection simply repeats the first.
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Fourth, Because the ballot-box and pollist do not correspond.
Fifth. Because no legal election was held at that precinct, and be.

cause of the reception of illegal votes, &o.
As to the first objection, it appears from the testimony, at page 70,

that the clerk was sworn and his oath was returned.
As to the second objection, it does not anywhere appear what num.

ber of persons voted whose names were not found upon the registration.
list, but Belton, the circuit clerk, says, at page 70, that a greater part of
those represented on the poll-list as having voted at this precinct, and
marked as not registered, were found. "I think the board found all of
them on the registration-lists, except eight or twelve." The contestant
does not prove what oath these voters took. The contestant calls, on
the cross.examinatiou of Cmsar Sweat, for his memory of the oath, eleven
and a halt months after the electio'a, and he, at page 117, gives what he
can remember of the oath, and says he cannot remember the rest. So
that the legal presumption that th'e officers administered the right oath
is strengthened by what evidence is given upon the subject, and the
undersigned hold that all the voters at this precinct who were not regis.
tered, i. e., eight to twelve in number, were properly sworn.
As to the fourth objection, it appears from the testimony of. William

H. Belton, clerk of the circuit court, at page 70, that the vote of the pre-
cinct, as by return, was 152; that the number of names on the poll-list
was 158; that the number of votes in the box was 173. These votes we
find, at page 141, were divided as follows: Walls, 86; Finley, 66. These
sworn officers stand in all respects unimpeached, and for that reason
their return is the better evidence of what was the true state of the vote
at that poll. As to the poll-list, it may very possibly be erroneous in
containing names of persons who offered to vote, but who in fact did
not, and names may have been surreptitiously added after the list had
been returned. As to the votes found in the box, the 21 in excess of
the return may have been blank as to member of Congress and the box
may have been tampered with. That the return should prevail in such
a case, see McCrary's American Law of Elections section 278.
No other evidence than what is above set forth was given as to the

fifth objection, and that objection need not be further considered.
Sixth specification. Barnes's Store precinct.
The objections made by the contestant to this poll are:
First. The clerk was not a registered voter, and was not a citizen of

the United States.
Second. The inspectors and clerk were not properly sworn before en-

tering upon their duties, and did not return the oath with the poll-list.
Third. There was a discrepancy between the poll-list, the votes in the

box, and the return.
Votes.

Return states ................. ...... ..... ........... .............. 190
Votes found in box by county canvassers ................................... 194
Names on poll-list . ................................................. ...... 181

Fourth. Because 125 illegal votes were cast at the precinct.
To the first objection the contestee answers, admitting, on page 10,

that the clerk at this precinct was not a registered voter, nor a citizen
of the United States. But as it appears that the clerk was sworn to do
his duty as the law requires (see testimony of Tropp, pages 122 and 123;
that of Barnes, page 127), this clerk was an officer de facto, and would
be liable to the penalties provided by law for any violation of duty, and
an innocent voter cannot be deprived of the benefit of his vote for that
cause.
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As to the second objection, it appears that the oath of the inspectors
and clerk was not returned as directed by law (see testimony of Belton,
circuit clerk), but Trapp, at pages 122, 123, and Barnes, at page 127,
show that the inspectors and clerk were sworn; and, in the opinion of
the undersigned, these inspectors and this clerk having, for aught which
appears, conducted the election legally and honestly, the failure to re-
turn the oath does not vitiate the poll.
As to the third.objection, the allegations were found to be true, viz,

the inspectors and clerk return 190 votes as cast. The box, when opened
by the county canvassers, contained 194 votes, and the poll-list showed
but 181 names. The undersigned, for the reasons given above in rela-
tion to the discrepancy found to exist between the returns, the poll-list,
and the ballot.box of the Gordon precinct, are of opinion that the evi-
dence establishes the fact that the true number.of votes was returned.
No evidence was given under the fourth objection.
Seventh specification. Archer precinct, Alachua County. Under this

specification the objections were:
First. Because the inspectors and clerk were not legally sworn.
Second. Because there were many illegal votes received from persons

not registered and were under age, without taking the oath required by
law. -

Third. Because one Saunders, who claimed to be a deputy United
States marshal, so dictated and overawed the inspectors that they did
not fairly and impartially discharge their duty.

Fourth. There was so riotous a crowd that voters left the poll;
Fifth. This objection was very like the third.
Sixth. Because the ballot-box was not kept in plain view of the elect.

ors during the adjournment for dinner.
Seventh. Because there was a great discrepancy in the returns from

said poll-no registration-list returned. Because the polls were not
opened for at least one hour after the legal time, and a large number of
illegal votes were received and counted for contestee.
As to the first objection, contestant, at pages 54 and 56, calls Geiger,

one of the inspectors, who testifies on the 19th of August, 1875, that
although he signed a formof oath, he was not sworn. Green ,R Moore,
another inspector, at 57, testifies that the inspectors and clerk were not
sworn, although they signed a paper. But Washington, the other in.
spector, testifies, at page 112, that he was sworn, and identifies Exhibit
A, on page.131, as the oath taken. Allen M. Jones, at 115, testifies that
he administered the oath (Exhibit A, page 113) at the time of opening
the polls, and that he administered oath (Exhibit 0, page 143) to the
clerk. Belton, circuit clerk, at page 71, testifies that the oaths of office
and certificate of result were regular.

So that objection is not sustained, and the men who had returned their
own oath as inspectorshad forgotten.
As to the second objection, that persons voted who were not registered,

Belton, circuit court clerk, testifies, at page 71, that the county can.
vassers compared the poll-list from Archer precinct with the registra.
tion-lists of the county, and found that nearly all the persons who were
thought to have voted there without being registered, were upon the
registry-lists.
Gieger testifies, at pages 54 and 55, that he objected to about thirty-

five as not registered, but he does not say whether they did or did not
take the proper oath. Green B. Moore took the oath and voted. " I
think (this was August 19,1875) that the oath they took was that in the
sixteenth section," but he does not say he even thinks that they took no
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other. Inspector Washington swears, at 113, that the persons whose
names.were not found were properly sworn. On page 114 he swears that
they, when sworn, were asked if they had been registered, and they
swore they were, "and something else 1 can't remember;" they swore
they were registered, &c.
Allen M. Jones says they were asked first how long they had lived in

the State of Florida; what were their names; how long they had been
living in the county; if they had ever been registered; how old they
were, and they took the oath in section 16. They swore that they
were registered. No man even expresses a belief that they (did not
take the full oaths required by both the ninth and the sixteenth sections;
and the presumption that the sworn officers did their duty is controlling
evidence in this case that these men whose names were not found on
the copy registry-lists took both oaths required by law in such cases, as
nearly all of the thirty-five not found on the registry-liIs were after.
ward found to be; then the controversy on this point becomes of small
importance.
As to the third objection, that Saunders overawed the inspectors,

there is no evidence worthy of a moment's consideration; and so in-re.
gard to the fourth objection, that there was a riot there; and so in re.
gard to the fifth objection. In regard to these matters, Geiger testifies,
on page 54, 55; Moore, on page 58; Washington, on page 113, 114;
Jones at 115, and so on.
As to the sixth objection, that the ballot-box was not kept in plain

view of the voters, it is sought to be made out by Geiger, at page 56.
He says that while they adjourned for dinner the ballot-box was shut

up in the house where the election was held, with all the doors and
windows shut. Inspector Geiger swears that he voted for Finley. In-
spector Moore swears that the box was "closed up in the house, con-
cealed from public view" at dinner time; that there was no one in the
house but himself and Inspector Washington while Geiger was gone to
dinner. He says, on his cross examination, that the box was not tam-
pered with during the hour of adjournment for dinner. This man, too,
voted the conservative ticket. (Page 68.)

Inspector Washington was nominated by Geiger, conservative, and
friend of Finley (113), so that these men did not tamper with the box
for Walls's benefit, and the irregularity at dinner time did not vitiate
the poll.
As to the allegation in the seventh objection, that there was great

discrepancy in the returns from said poll, it appears from Belton's tes-
timony, on page 71, that the ballot-box and return showed 318 votes,
but the poll-list showed 320 names; and the return and ballots fix the
true vote.
The evidence above referred to shows that there was not a particle of

disorder at the polls. No " registration-list" was required by law to be
returned. The poll-list, we see, was in Belton's hands. As to the time
when the polls opened, Geiger thinks, nine months after, August 19,
1875, that the polls were not opened until 9.30, by Green R. Moore's.
watch. Green R. Moore was the other inspector. (Page 56.) But Green
:I. Moore, on page 58, at bottom, cannot tell at what hour the poll was
opened or whether it was opened by his watch. Inspector Washington,
at page 113, thinks the poll was opened at 8, as required by-law, but is
not certain; it was a cloudy morning. Allen M. Jones swears (at 115)
that the polls opened at 8 and closed at sundown, as required by law.

It will hardly do on such evidence to fid that these friends of Finle3y's
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intentionally violated the law in regard to opening and closing the polls,
in order to work a fraud in the interest of Walls.
The undersigned therefore hold that the election at this poll was con-

ducted honestly and fairly, and with intent to carry out the law, and
that no essential informality occurred at the time of the adjournment
for dinner.

Specification eighth. Newnansville precinct, Alachua County. Under
this specification the objections are:

First. Henry C. Parker was not legally chosen or sworn-as inspector.
Second. Because the key of the ballot-box was, during the day, in the

hands of Joseph Valentine, a friend of contestee, and who was neither
inspector nor clerk. Ballot-box not sealed during dinner-time. Some
one hundred and thirty non-registered voters were allowed to vote with-
out taking the proper oath. That counting was begun before the polls
closed, and votes were taken during the counting. Ballots not counted
by the officers. Ballot-box, &c., were not duly returned to the circuit
clerk, but were returned by said Joseph Valentine.

Belton, circuit clerk, at pages 71 and 72, states what occurred at the
county canvass, where the contestant opposed and raised objections,
and it does not appear that any objection was then made that the i.-
spectors did not all take the legal oath. The presumption is very strong
that the oath was returned in proper shape.
Upon the subject of Parker's election as inspector, he himself testifies

to his election at 72, 73.
Joseph W. Valentine says, at 121, that Parker was elected in the place

of Richards, an inspector who could not serve; that he was elected when
about twenty votes had been cast, and that witness, as justice of the
peace, administered' the oath to Parker, the other inspector and clerk,
and that the oath was duly returned. Lewey, the clerk, testifies, at 19,
that the inspectors were sworn. It appears from Belton's testimony (at
67, and by the return at 137) that two of the inspectors who were orig-
inally chosen by the county commissioners, Simpson and Valentine,
acted all day, and that there was at all events no such incompetency
about Parker as to vitiate the election.
As to the second part of this objection, that the key of the ballot-box

was, for a part of the day, in the hands of Joseph Valentine, Parker,
at page 73, says Joseph Valentine was found to have the key when they
came to count the votes. This is not controverted by evidence, and
must be taken as established. The undersigned believe, however,
that such fact, under the circumstances presented, does not vitiate the
poll.
As to the third part of this specification, that the ballot-box was not

sealed during the dinner adjournment, is established by Parker at page
73, and not controverted. But as he also states that the box was all
the while in the hands of the inspectors, and as there is no allegation
or pretense that the box was tampered with, the undersigned are clearly
of opinion that this irregularity did not vitiate the poll.
As to the next objection, that some one hundred and thirty voters

whose names could not be found On the copy registration were allowed
to vote without taking the full oath, it appears by the testimony of Dti-
puis, at pages 59-60 to 61, that 120 voters were challenged as not on the
copy registry lists, and yet voted. Dupuis swears that he believes a
majority of them had been registered, and he knew not hpw they got
off the list. These challenged voters did not swear that their names had been
improperly stricken off. To show the inspectors meant to do their duty,
Parker, the contestant's inspector and witness, testified, at page 74,
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that he administered the oath to most of them. The testimony of
Lewey, clerk, at page 119, shows that the oath administered was nearly
correct. Indeed, he swears that it was absolutely correct according to
the statute, although he cannot repeat the statute form. The under.
signed are of opinion that the opinion of Dupuis, that the challenged
whose names were not found did not take the full oath, is stronger evi-
dence that those 120 persons were not entitled to vote than we find else-
where, and perhaps these 120 votes should be deducted from this poll.
But the undersigned seriously doubt it. As no effort was proved to have
been made to find whether any of these names were in fact upon the
original register, one hundred and twenty must be deducted, if any.
But the undersigned believe the returns of the inspectors must be taken
as conclusive evidence in this case that the inspectors did their whole
duty.
As to the last objection to the vote at this poll, that the ballot-box

and returns were suffered to be taken to the county-seat by Joseph Val-
entine, who was neither inspector nor clerk, the fact is fully established
by the testimony of- Saunders, at pages 166, 167, and not contradicted.
But as we are furnished with two original certificates or returns, made
by inspectors and clerks, of what the vote actually was at this poll, and
as there is no pretense that those certificates were erroneous, we deem
this fact does not vitiate the poll.
Dupuis thinks the polls were closed after sunset (page 59), but Par-

ker says (at 73) that they finished canvassing before dark. There can-
not have been any serious error in this respect. Dupuis says William
Hawkins voted after they began to canvass. This, by itself, has no
significance.
The undersigned-are of opinion that the return at this poll should

stand in all respects, but if any deduction is made it can only be of the
120 persons whose names were not found upon the register, and it is
not necessary to decide in what manner the 120 votes should be disposed
of, as the sitting member will be elected though all the votes not found
on the register should be deducted from his side, unless the whole vote
at the Colored Academy precinct of Columbia County should be rejected;
and if that vote shall be rejected the sitting member will be defeated,
whatever disposition be made of the votes in question.
For the reason that will be apparent in the further progress of this

report, we, for the present, pass the ninth specifications and consider the
next specification under which any evidence was given:

Thirteenth specification: Sherif's office precinct, Madison County.
The objections under this specification are:
First. That there was a discrepancy between the poll-list and the bal.

lot-box, there being an excess of ballots, and that the excess was -not
drawn and destroyed.

Second. The box at the adjournment was kept in the possession of one
inspector.

'I'ird. Because a person, not a sworn clerk, wrote some names of
voters upon the poll-list during the voting, in the absence of the clerk.
As to the first objection: By the testimony of Ellenwood, at page 96

to 103, it appears that the return of votes in the clerk's office was 309,
and the votes as shown by the poL list were 298, and that was the state
of things at the polls, and that the extra 11 votes were not drawn as
required by law.
The inspectors and clerk in all four were equally divided in their pol-

itics, two and two, so that no wrong was intended. The extra 11 votes
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may now be deducted, either proportionally or wholly, from Walls, and
there will be no difference in the result.
As to the second objection, the box was not, during the day, out of

the possession of the Democratic members of the board of inspectors,
and the honesty of all parties is fully maintained. Testimony runs from
96 to 108.
As to the third objection, a man was sworn to act for clerk in the

absence of the regular clerk, and wrote six or seven names of voters.
This irregularity cannot vitiate the poll.

Fourteenth specification: Probate office precinct, Madison County.
The objection to the election at this precinct is that one inspector
acted during some parts of the day alone, and received a large number
of votes when the others were absent.
To maintain this objection, the contestant calls, at pages 88, 89, and

90, a witness who swears that he was a. Democrat, and was present
when the clerk was in charge of the box at dinner time. Wardlaw, one
of the inspectors, was a Democrat. The clerk also voted the Democratic
ticket. This witness, who shows that he was present with the clerk some
forty minutes, says there was no voting during the absence of the in-
spectors that he saw.
Wardlaw, one of the inspectors, is called by contestant, at page 91,

and entirely fails to make out that any votes were taken by a single
inspector. On page 92, after having his recollection refreshed, he thinks
he took votes when the other inspectors were absent; but on close ex-
amination he says he cannot remember that that was the fact.
Parramore, on page 95, thinks that several votes were taken by

Wardlaw when the other inspectors were abseot. So it appears that it
is conceded that Wardlaw and the clerk, both of whom were opposed to
Walls, were present all the time, and that it is uncertain whether the
other two were not present while every vote was cast. This pollis not
impeached.
We have now scrutinized every poll in regard to which evidence was

given, except the Colored Academy precinct in Columbia County, where
it is alleged that actual fraud was practiced, and for that reason we
have reserved this precinct to the last.
Ninth specification. Colored Academy precinct, Columbia County.

The allegations of misconduct here are not divided into specific objec-
tions, but a large number of charges are grouped together.
A very large colored and Republican vote was east at this precinct

and a very small white and Democratic vote; and this might suggest,
the idea of fraud but for two facts, which abundantly appear in this
case as well as in several other election cases arising in the more south-
ern States.
The first is that, by the laws of these States, voters may cast their

ballots at any precinct in the county; and, second, great unwillingness
is everywhere manifested on the part of both blacks and whites to vote
together at the same precinct.; and it will be noticed that the voting
must have been as thoroughly white and Democratic at some other of
the precincts, as this was colored and Republican, as Walls's majority in
the county was but 38. The county was known, before this election, to
be very close, or Democratic, as is shown abundantly by the testimony
given in relation to this preoinot. The contestee starts with three diffi.
culties in his way in regard to this precinct: First, the cotbtyi clerk's
office was burned soon after the election, and the original return cannot
be found, nor the original registration.list second, Johnson, who figures
much in the testimony of the contestant, was, as the evidence shows.

26 a a
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murdered soon after theelectin, and the contestant could not gall ,9p
him for explanations if he would; third, Walls was not present, in per-
son, at the taking of this testimony, and the committee, on Walls's appli-
cation for leave to rebut the allegations in relation to that poll, felt con-
strained to refuse him permission to do so.
The testimony is, therefore, ex parte, or at least all called by one

party. By section 9 of the law above referred to, the inspectors are to
be appointed by the county commissioners. By the 11th section: "In
case of the death, absence, or refusal to act of any or all of the inspect-
ors appointed by the county commissioners, the electors present at.the
time of opening the polls shall choose," &c.; " the inspectors shall ap.
point a clerk," &c.
We are nowhere furnished with the names of all the inspectors who

were originally appointed, the contestant not having proved their
names. Wefind, at page 77 that Charles R. King, John W. Tompkins,
fnd Aleck Hamilton acted as inspectors. (Page 78.) John Carroll
acted as clerk. On page 80, Carroll says: " Mr. Claveland told me b.j
could not serve that day." Tompkins, on page -, swears that Cleveland
was a regularly-appointed inspector. Johnson told Tompkins, the day
before, that Cleveland declined to act, and recommended him to Tomp-
kins. Tompkins says Johnson said that it was probable another in-
spector would not act, and that it was probable he would have Charles
R. King for the other inspector. Tompkins and. Carroll staid at John-
son's the nightbefore election, King did not, and Hamiltou is not proved
to have done so. As nothing is said to the contrary, Hamilton is pre-
sumed to have been an originally-appointed inspector. As these men
acted as inspectors aJid clerk, and as no proof is given to show that
they were not, in fact, appointed, and as it is uow claimed that their
return went into the Columbia County return, counted by the State
board, and found at page 23, and as it is now sought to dleduct tigs vote
from the State count, these inspectors and clerk must be taken to be
officers defaoto, and full faith, primafacie, is due to their aet.
But it is said we npust infer that a fraud meets us at, the outset .hat

the commencement of business in the'morning was hurried fraudulently
to prevent, and that thus Johnson did prevent, the regularly-appointed
inspectors acting as such. But not a word of evidence is given to show
that Clevelanrd the inspector, or the other unnamed inspector, came to
the polls, which certainly the contestant could have done if it was true;
and he it is who gives Johnson's declarations of the day before, that
both these men had declined to serve. If upon these facts any one
infers that Tompkins or King was appointed early to prevent the two
absent inspectors acting, he draws that inference in defiance of every
rule of evidence ever acted upon by any sane man for all time. Thwy
were not appointed and set to cork early for any suoh purpose.
Had Johnson an object in having the work of election done as fast

asit might lawfully be done t Upon this subject the only evidence is
from such persons as the contestant chose to present. The vote a6tu-
ally cast was 600, as Brown testifies at page 79. Somebody makes the
vote 599. The polls mlst open at 8, giving two hundred and forty
minutes before 12 o'clock; the sun sets November 3 at 4.54, giving
two hundred and ninety-four minutes after 12 o'clock. If the poll
opened at just 8 a, m., and closed at sundown, i, e. giving five hundred
and thirty-four minutes of time in which to do the work of voting. Now
as it was expected to be the place where the colored voters would vote,
it was clear that the day must be a diligent one, and a good deal more
than one vote must be cast in a minute if the work was to be done.
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Thisfurnishes an honest and laudable reason why Johnson was in a
hurry all day. It is perfectly certain that Johnson's declarations to in-
dividuals are not evidence on whioh to decide the rights of the people to
representation, but certainly the contestant is bound by evidence which
he gives of what Johnson said his object was. Contestant proves by
Carroll, who acted as clerk (near the bottom of page 80), that" the ob.
ject was to open the polls as early Is possible so as to let them all vote.
Johnson was estimating how many must vote in a minute to get through
that day." This shows a laudable and legal purpose, and, so far as the
opening of the polls is concerned, there was no purpose on the part even
of Johnson to violate the law or work a fraud. The contestant show
that affirmatively.
This brings us to the question as to when the polls did in fact open.
Barret set his watch the day before by railroad time (see pages 76,

77), and found them voting at about 8 o'clock by his watch.
Brown, at page 78, says he got there at about 7 a.nm., and not more

than ten minutes after, and found -Dr. Johnson issuing tickets; but
does not say that they were voting. Perhaps this, however, may be
inferred from the testimony on the 79th page.
Weeks says, at page 83, that he got there at about:7 oolock, and that

about twenty had voted, as he found, on examination, from the lists.
Tompkins says, at page 84, that "the inspectors had! to consume about

twenty minutes after their arrival before voting began; then they had
to arrange the table and desk for the clerk. It was quite a cloudy morn-
ig. It was impossible to tell, without a wateh, when the sun did rise. It
occurred to me that it was not 8 o'clock. Mr. Carolina stated that by
his watch it was 25 minutes past 7 o'clock. Duval Selph said it was 2
minutes past 8 by his watch. By Armstrong's watch it was three or
four minutes past 8; and Armstrong said his watch was right from a
watchmaker's, and that he had watchmaker's time. We consented to
be governed by the majority of watches present."
Now,remembering that tbis is contestant's evidence, there is not a hint

in the case that the inspectors did not believe that 8 o'clock had arrived
when the voting began, and among a collection of watches, not proba-
bly' together worth $10, it would be very unsafe to infer that the voting
actually commenced before 8. Besides, the contestant's witness Weeks
(at page 88) examined the poll-list when there were 20 names on it,
and no hint is anywhere given that any person voted before 8 who was
not entitled to vote. This Weeks was the candidate against Johnson
for the senate. (8ee page 23.) We, then, infer that the early commence-
ment of voting is not proved to be fraudulent, and was not, in fact,
fraudulent.
Another circumstance was during the argument urged against the

inspectors to show that they were not honest officials, to wit, that
Tompkins spent the night before the election at Johnson's house. Now,
look for a moment at the state of things in Columbia County. A scat-
tered population casting 1,350 votes, or thereabout, in the whole county,
is about to vote. Republicans and Democrats hate each other too badly
to vote peaceably together. They each are to vote at their chosen pre-
cinct. Inspectors must do the same thing and traverse perhaps the
whole county. Johnson is a man of some consideration, and perhaps
has a comfortable house to stay in. He is interested in the com ng
election, and finding that two of the inspectors appointed& from the
county-seat are to fail, he knowing how few have intelligence enough to
act, solicits two other gentlemen to act as inspectors, and invites one,
who will be presumed to have resided at a distance, to come and spend
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the night at his house, and the same is true as to the clerk. Considering
the condition of affairs disclosed by the contestant's witnesses, these
acts are not only consistent with the integrity of the inspectors, but
such as must almost necessarily have occurred.
We are, therefore, of opinion that the inspectors at this poll stand

wholly unimpeached, and that their conduct at the polls was above
.reproach.

But it is urged that this poll is tainted with fraud because Dr. John.
son, in addition to the general activity he evinced, planned and worked
great schemes of fraud. Carroll, who acted as clerk, is called to say
(page 80) that on the evening preceding the election he was at John-
son's house, and that Johnson came in and "brought a book, which I took
to be a copy of the registration-book. I took down fifty names, more or
less, from the book Dr. Johnson took from the shelf. Dr. Johnson
called off the nau.es, and I took them down." Not another word or act
of Johnson in relation to that list of names is proven. The possession
of a copy of the registration was necessary to any person wishing to
look after the election, and copies of portions of it were necessary for
the purpose of sending by minor agents to the localities for voters, and
for many other purposes, and yet it is gravely urged that we are to dis-
franchise 600 voters on the idea that possibly this copying was with a
fraudulent design.
For the remaining evidence of Johnson's fraudulent designs we are

called upon to give credence to one Duval Selph, whose testimony is
found on pages 85, 86, and 87. This man is a self-convicted villain, and
probably perjurer. We say he is a self-convicted villain. He tells us
on page 86 that he, on the day previous to election, at the request of
Dr. Johnson, put forward his watch ahead of the time one hour and
twenty minutes, and then went to the polls on the morning of election
and showed his watch and stated the time as shown by it, for the pur-
pose of misleading the electors and defrauding them and the country.
Every honorable mind revolts at the mention of such rascality, and no
man will give credence to the testimony of such a villain unless cor.
roborated by worthy testimony. There is no lawyer who will fail to
apply to the testimony of this man the doctrine "falsus in uno fatsus in
omnibus." Being confessedly a villain in one respect, he must be taken
to be a villain '* all the way through."
This witnesssays, onpage 86, that Johnson expected 52 votes from other

counties. But he says, on page 87, that these 52 votes were absent from
the county and were or had been registered voters of the county. These
were the voters brought from other counties, at an expense of three hun-
dred and twenty to three hundred and seventy-five dollars mentioned by
him on page 85, so that both bane and antidote as to this matter are
furnished by the same Duval Selph. Can we say that these 52 names
were not the " 50 names, more or lesi, written by Carroll ? (See page 80.)
Again, Duval Selph says (on page 86) that 44Johnson asked some-

body about 4 o'clock if they could not fix up a trick to capture the Elis-
ville returns as they were bringing them to Lake City." We submit
that this remark of Johuson's, if made, is not evidence in the case, and
that Selph is not worthy of credit as a witness, and, further, that the
testimony would not be received in any court except upon a cross-ex-
amination of Johnson were he a witness.
But Selph was too ready and useful a man to stop so. He brings for-

ward a fact near the close of -his testimony, on the 87th page which
had been noticed by no other person, not even by Weeks, Johnson's
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opposing candidate, or, if noticed, was considered perfectly innocent.
Its wickedness had only been discovered by the immaculate villain
Selph. " The reason I think the election was conducted unfairly is, that
from seventy-five to one hundred persons received tickets from Johnson.
He called a name and gave a number, and they put it through an aper-
ture in the wall where the ballot-box stood, and called out the name and
number, and the ballot was thus received. This was one of my reasons.
Johnson called the name and gave the number which he gave to the
parties, from which he told me was a copy of the registration-list, and
the parties took the number with the ticket and passed it through the
hole to the inspectors." Selph "believed they were voting under ficti-
tious names." If this be true,.seventy-five to one hundred men voted un-
derfictitious names right before the eyes of Weeks, Johnson's competitor,
and Weeks never conceived there was any wrong in it, and the real own-
ers of the names did not appear-not one of them-and have never been
heard of since. But mark, even the villain Selph does not volunteer a
word of knowledge that one of these men really used a fictitious name.
The reason why the numbers were given to the men and were handed
in by them was, that the number to vote was large. The whole regis-
tration-list of one thousand three hundred and fifty to perhaps two thou-
sand names had to be looked over, and if the number that the name stood
on the list could be stated, the vote was cast in a quarter of the time. A
lamer pretense of fraud than that sought to be conjured up against
Johnson was never invented.

It is necessary now to look into the charges of illegal votes.
Barnett, on pages 77 and 78, says that "not less than 75" voted

whose names could not be found on the registry-list, and who he swears,
on page 76, did not take the proper oath. He also speaks of 5 whom he
knows to have been residents of other counties and one penitentiary
convict who voted. But, on 78, he says he only knew that the men
were non-residents because of conversations he had with them, and he
further says that the penitentiary convict said he had. been pardoned.
But being convicted of a crime and being sent to the penitentiary does
not disfranchise. The conviction must be for 4" felony, bribery, perjury,
larceny, or other infamous crime." (Laws of 1868, see. 6.)
We need not quote authorities to show that conversations of voters'

do not prove their residence nor non-residence, especially as they all
swear they were residents of Columbia County.

It appears from Tompkins's testimony that the men whose names could
not be found were challenged, and took both oaths required by law. So
that a conflict is raised between the witnesses as to whether the full
oaths were taken by the persons whose names could not be found.
These witnesses are called to their memories in August, 1875, nine
months after the election, and we prefer to give confidence to the pre-
sumption that the officers did their duty. But if the 75 votes were
rejected, and either taken wholly from the sitting member or propor.
tionally from the sitting member and contestant, Walls would still be
elected.
The doctrine is laid down very fully in McOraryts American Law of

Elections, sections 303, 304, and 305, and in the authorities there quoted,
that it is very rarely justifiable to reject a whole poll, but if it appears
that illegal votes have been admitted, the poll should be purged. We
have shown that the evidence in this case fails to show that a single
illegal vote was polled at this precinct, and therefore there is no occa-
sion to exert even the power of purging the poll.
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The committee recommend the adoption of the following resolutions:
Resolved, That J. J. Finley was not elected and is not entitled to a

seat in this House.
Resolved, That Josiah T. Walls was elected and is entitled to a seat

in this House.
MARTIN I. TOWNSEND.
JOHN H. BAKER.
WM. R. BROWN.

LE MOYNE vs. FARWELL.-T I IRD CONGRESSIONAL DIS-
TRICT OF ILLINOIS.

Allegations of fraud committed: disregardof law by election officers, ballots improperly
counted, paupers permitted to vote, and ballot-boxes tampered with.

It was held that, where fraud is shown to exist, the poll shall not be rejected unless it
be impossible to purge it of the fraud.
A vote once legally cast cannot be set aside, except upon proof so strong as to produce

the certain moral conviction that the said vote was illegal. The burden of proof is on the
party assailing the vote.

Inmates of a poor-house, which is proven to be their permanent residence and abiding.
plece, have a right to vote under the laws of the State of Illinois.

Majority and minority reports submitted,
Minority report rejected May 3, 1876-yeas, 89; nays, 129; not voting, 72.
Majority report adopted, and J. V. Le Moyne sworn in.
Authorities referred to: American Law of Elections, sec 42, sec. 356, sec. 313, sect 304,

305, page 231; sec. 442; Revised Statutes of Illinois, 1874i chap. 46 sec8. 6iiS60, 67; New
Jersey Cases, 1 Bartlett, page 25 ; Rogers's Law and Practice of Election Committees, page
116; Cessna vs. Myers, McCrery, page 426; 5 Pick., page 234; 11 Pick., page 410;
American Cyclopedia; Phill. on Dom.; 10 Mass., page 489; 4 Wash. C. C. R., page 514;
Robts. Ecc. R., page 75; Monroe vs. Jackson, 1 Bart., page 98; Covode vs. Foster, 2,Bart,,
page 600; Taylor vs. Reading, 2 Bart., page 661; Scull vs. Findley, Pennsylvania Sen-
ate; 29 Illinois, Paino vs. The Town of Durham, page 125; Freeport vsi Supervisors,
41st Ill., page 41; Illinois Constitution, sec. 1, art; 7; Freeport vs. Supervisors of Stephen.
son Co., 41st Ill., page 491.

April 10, 1876.-Mr. John T. Harris, from the Committee of Elections,submitted the following report:
MAJORITY REPORTj IN THE CASE OF J. V. LE MOYNE vs. C. B. FARWELL,THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS.

Notice of contest.

To the Hon. CHARLES B. FARWELL:
You aLe hereby notified that I intend to contest your election to a seat in the Forty-fourthCongress of the United States of America as Representative of the third Congressional dis-

trict of the State of Illinois, at an election held in said district on the 3d day of November,instant, upon the following grounds, viz:
First. That in the following election precincts of said district the votes cast thereat were

not properly counted by the judges of the said election prelincts, and the returns made bythe said judges were incorrect, via: the election precinct of the town of Proviso , the elto-
tion precinct of the town of Northfield; the first and second election precincts of the town of
Cicero; the election precinct of the town of Hanover; the election precinct of the town of
Elk Grove; the election precinct of the town of Barrington; the election precinct of the
town of Leyden; the election precinct of the town of JefferSon; the first and second electioni
precincts of the town of Evanston; the election precinct of the town of Palatine; the elec-
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tion precinct of the town of Wheeting; the' election precinct of the town of Maine the elec-
tion precinct of the town of Norwood.Park:; the election precinct of the town of Niles; the
-election precinct of the town of New Trier; the first, second, third, and fourth election pre-
cincts of the sixteenth ward of the city of Chicago; the first, second, third, and fourth elec-
tion precincts of the seventeenth ward of the city of Chicago; the first, second, third, and
fourth election precincts of the eighteenth ward of the city of Chicago ; the first, second, and
third election precincts of the nineteenth ward of the city of Chicago; and the first, second,
third, fourth, and fifth election precincts of the twentieth ward of the city of Chicago.
That by the improper counting of said votes a large number was counted and returned as
having been polled for you which you did not receive, and a smaller number was counted
and returned for me than I actually received.

Second. That a large number of persons, to wit, more than five hundred, were permitted
to vote for you at the following election precincts in said district, viz: the first, second
third, and fourth precincts of the sixteenth ward of the city of Chicago; the third precinct
of the eighteenth ward of the city of Chicago; the first precinct of the nineteenth ward of
the city of Chicago; and the first, second, third, and fifth precincts of the twentieth ward
of tlhe city of Chicago, who had no legal right to vote thereat..
Third. That the judges of election in the first precinct of the twentieth ward of the city

of Chicago did not comply with the law, and allow a challenger of voters, chosen by or in
behalf of the party of which the undersigned was the nominee for Representative in said
Congress from said third Congressional district, into the room where said election was held;
that said judges of oleotion afterwards removed the ballot-box containing the ballots cast
in said precinct at said election to a hotel in said precinct, known as the Hatch House,
the proprietor of which was a candidate for office at said election, and was there kept for
two days and fraudulently tampered with, and, after bethn so tampered with, the ballots con-
tained therein were counted'improeerly and the returns then made by said judges.

Fourth. That the judges of the third precinct of the eighteenth ward of th city of Chicago,
in said diStrict, failed to comply with the law in this, that saidjudges did not count and saIl
up the ballots cast therein at said election, and'did ndt make out the returns thereof at the
time and in the manner prescribed by the statute; that the said judges allowed the 'ballot-
box containing said ballots to remain in possession of parties who were not judges or oicers
of said precinct, after the polls were closed, until the next day after said election was held,when thie said ballots wei ecountad, and the returns made, in which counting of said bal-
lots anid preparation of said returns persons who were not judges or officers of said election
participated.

Fifth. That in. the first, second,td,,i and fourth precincts of the sixteenth ward; in the
third precinot;of th'e eighthteth ward;; in the first precinct of the nineteenth ward, and ini
the first; second, third, and fifth' precincts of the twentieth ward, of the city of Chicago, in
said district, fiaudy were cohimitted at the polls, whereby a large number of illegal votes,
to wit, one thWotis'and, were received and counted for you, and the votes of a large number
of legal and qualified voters,.desiring, intending, and offering to vote for me, were refused
by the judges of election at said 'polls.Sixth. That at the polls of 'the ffrst precinct of the town of Evanston, in said district, a
large number of illegal votes, t6 wit, two hundred, were received, counted, and returned for
you by the judges of said election precinct.

Very respectfully,
JOHN V. LE MOYNE.

CHICAGO, ILL., November 27,1874.

Answer of contestee.
CcAGO,' December 24, 184.

To JOHN V. LE Mor4NE, Esq^.:
Having received a notice of your intention to contest my election to a seat in the Forty-

fourth Conhres of the tJnited States of America, as the Representative of the third Con.
gressional dbftrict.of the State of Illinois. Said election was held in said district on the third
day of November, A. D. 1874. For answer to the said notice, I deny each and every allega-
tions and charges therein contained, and say that if they were true you are not entitled to a
seat in said Congress in my place. AY'. more particularly I deny-

First. That in the f6llding election precincts in said district, viz, the election precinct of
the town of Proviso, the election' recinot of the town of Northfield, the first and second
election precincts of the town of Cicero, the election precinct ofttheton of Hanover, the
election precinct of the toWn of Elk Grove, the election precinct of the town of Barrington,
the election precinct of the tovn of Leyden, the election precinct of the town of Jefferson,
the first and second election precincts of the town of Evanston, the election Blosinct of the
town of Palatine, the-election precinct of the town of Wheeling, the election precinct of the
town of Maine, the election precinct of the town of Norwood Park, the election precinct of
the town of Niles, the election precinct of the town of New Trier; the first, second, third, tnd
fourth election precincts of the sixteenth ward of the city of Chicago; the first, second, third,
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and fourth election precincts of the seventeenth ward of the city of Chicago the first, second,
third, and fourth election precincts of the eighteenth ward of the city of Chicago; the first,
second, and third election precincts of the nineteenth ward of the city of Chicago; and the
first, second, third, fourth, and fifth election precincts of the twentieth ward of the city of
Chicago, or either of said precincts, the votes cast therein were not properly counted by the
judges of said election precincts respectively, and that the returns made by the said judges,
or any of them, were incorrect, as is in the said notice alleged. And I further deny that by
any improper counting of the votes cast at said election in said precincts, or either of them,
any number of votes was counted or returned as having been polled for me which I did not
receive; and I also deny that a smaller number of votes cast at said election in said precincts,
or in either of them, was counted or returned for you than you actually received, as is in said
notice alleged.

Second. I deny that any person or persons were permitted to vote for me at the following
election precincts, or in either of them in said district, viz, the first, second, third, fourth,
and fifth precincts of the sixteenth'ward of the city of Chicago; the third precinct of the
eighteenth ward of the city of Chicago; the first precinct of the nineteenth ward of the
city of Chicago; and the first, second, third, and fifth precincts of the twentieth ward of
the city of Chicago, who had no legal right to vote thereat, as is in the said notice alleged.

Third. I deny that the judges of election in and for the first precinct of the twen-
tieth ward of the city of Chicago did not comply with the law, and allow a challenger
of voters chosen by or in behalf of the party of which you was the nominee for Representa-
tive in said Congress from said third Congressional district into the room where said
election was held, as is in the said notice alleged. And I further say that no such challen-
ger of voters was chosen by or in behalf of the party of which you were the nominee; and
that no request was made of said judges for the admission of any such challenger into the
room where the said election was held. And I further say that, although it is true that the
ballot-box containing the ballots cast at the first precinct of the twentieth ward was removed
from the place where said election was held to a hotel in said precinct, known as the Hatch
House, and there remained for the space of two days after said election was held, as it law-
fully might, yet the said ballot-box was not removed from the place where said election was
held until after all of the ballots therein contained were fully canvassed, counted, and the
result thereof publicly announced as required by law, nor until after the said judges of elec-
tion had made a record of the number of votes cast for each candidate at said election, and
had in all respects discharged their duties as such judges of election, excepting the making
and signing of the formal return and depositing the same, with the said ballot-box, with the
county clerk; that said judges of election having thus far completed their duties, at a late
hour of the night after election, to wit, at twelve o'clock, on account of the illness of one of
their number, adjourned to meet on the 6th day of November, A. D. 1874, whereupon, by
the consent and agreement of said judges, their chairman took the said ballot-box into his
possession, and kept the same in his possession until their meeting on the 5th of Novem-
ber, 1874.

The chairman of the said judges at the time of said election resided, and for a long time prior
thereto had resided, at said Hatch House, and had apartments therein. The said ballot-box
was taken to the apartments of said chairman, and was not opened or tampered with by any
person whatever, nor were the ballots therein contained improperly counted or any improper
returns made as is in the said notice alleged. And although the proprietor'of said Hatch
House was a candidate for office at said election, yet he never, in any manner whatever, had
the possession or control of said ballot-box, or intermeddled therewith.

Fourth. I deny .that the judges of the third precinct of the eighteenth ward of the city of
Chicago, in the same district, failed to comply with the law in this: that said judges did not
count and seal up the ballots cast therein at said election, and did not make out the returns
thereof at the time and in the manner provided by the statute, as is in the said notice alleged.
And I further deny that said judges allowed the ballot-box containing said ballots to remain
in possession of parties who were not the judges or officers of said precinct after the polls
were closed until the next day after said election was held, as is in said notice alleged. And
I further deny that said ballots were not counted, as the law requires, on the day of said
election; and that, in any counting said ballot, or in the preparation of the returns thereof,
-any persons who were not judges or officers of such election participated, as is in the said
notice alleged.

Fifth. I'deny that in the first, second, third, fourth, and fifth precincts of the sixteenth
ward; in the third precinct of the eighteenth ward; in the.first precinct of the nineteenth
ward; in the first, second, third, and fifth precincts of the twentieth ward of the city of
Chicago, in said district, or in either of said precincts, frauds were committed at the polls
whereby any number of illegal votes were received or counted for me, or votes of any num-
ber of legal or qualified voters desiring, intending, and offering to vote for you were re-
fused by the said judges of election at the said polls,!as is in the said notice alleged.

Sixth. I deny that at the polls of the first precinct of the town of Evanstown, in said dis-
trict, any number of illegal votes were received, counted, or returned for me by the judges
of the said election precinct, as is in the said notice alleged.
And not waiving the foregoing denial, or any part of the same, but claiming and insist
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ing that the same is a full and sufficient answer to each and all the charges in the said notice
contained, for further answer, say:

First. That I received a majority of all the legal votes cast at said election, and that you
did not receive a majority of said votes.

Second. That a large number of illegal votes, to wit, one hundred, were cast and counted
for you in each and all of the precincts of said district by persons who werenot legally enti.
tied to vote in said precincts respectively.

Third. That a large number of persons, to wit, over one hundred, who temporarily were
inmates of the poor-house in the town of Norwood Park, and who were not legal voters of
said town, were allowed to cast their votes for you, which were counted and returned for
you.

Fourth. I shall contend and insist that all illegal votes counted and returned for youshall
be disregarded.

Fifth. That a large number of ballots, to wit, over one hundred, were by some person or
persons to me unknown put into the ballot-box in the second precinct of the seventeenth
ward of the city of Chicago, which were not cast by any one; and that said fraudulent and
illegal ballots were counted and returned by the judges of said election precinct with the
votes legally and properly cast at said election. And I do and shall insist that the entire
vote returned for sai precinct shall be disregarded, for the reason that the actual legal vote
of said precinct cannot be ascertained.

Sixth. I shall show that the judges of election of the several precincts in said district
were appointed by the party of which you were the nominee, and were favorable to your
election; and shall insist that any omissions or irregularities on their part were to my preju.dice and not prejudicial to you.

0. B. FARWELL.

The contestant in this case charges that in the first precinct of the
twentieth ward there was a large number of illegal votes received and
counted for contestee, which allegation the contestee in his answer de-
nies. The one charges fraud, which the other denies, and upon this
issue of fact a large amount of testimony has been taken by contestant.
It appears from the record, that contestee received a majority of 171
votes in said precinct. The evidence taken upon this issue shows that
a large number of persons named on the poll-lists, and voting from
places therein named, did not reside in the precinct, or that the resi-
dences given were fictitious, or that the lots upon which they claimed
to reside were vacant; and so conclusive is the testimony of fraud
in the polling of illegal votes and fraud upon the part of the judges
of election in said precinct in receiving and counting illegal votes,
as well as in their management of the ballot-box after the closing of
the polls, that there can be no difference of opinion upon the part of the
committee of the necessity of disregarding the conclusions furnished in
the returns of the said judges. The fraud in the precinct is admitted.
The only question of difference is, as to the proper method of dealing
therewith so as to relieve the injured party from its effects. We hold
the law upon this point to be clear, that where fraud is shown to exist,
the poll shall not be rejected unless it be impossible to purge it of the
fraud. We do not believe such a state of facts exists in this case. We
therefore hold that said poll should be purged of its fraudulent and ille-
gal votes, while upon the other hand it is claimed by the friends of con-
testee that the whole vote of the precinct should be rejected. It is ad-
mitted that the true poll-list of this precinct is in evidence before this.
The proof on the part of contestant shows that but a short time before
the election a registry list was made out by four partisan friends of
contestee, upon which some eight hundred names were placed, made up
in part of the names of men who had formerly lived in said precinct but
were then dead, and of others who had moved out of the precinct prior
to the election, and lists of names appear from the proof tAhave been
taken from this registry and used by the supporters of contested, who
were furnishing names to voters. The testimony conclusively shows that
some persons voted four and fives times each that others voted upon the
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names of men then dead; -others upon the names of men who had, proe
vious to the election, moved out of the precinct; and in many instanceS
the same name was used several tinmf. One man offering to vote for
contestant was refused because his name and residence had already been
voted on. It cannot be said that explanation is to be found in a simi-
larity of names, for in each case the residence of the voter was described
by thl number of the house and street &c. This is true of every name
on tLi:. ;oll.book. Under the law of Illinois no voter whose name is on
the registry-list is required to make any affidavit unless challenged. The
law also requires the judges of election to allow onia challenger for each
party in the room where the votes wore received. The testimony shows
that this was refused to the party of contestant, and that the outside chal-
lengers of the opposition contestants/) party were threatened, assaulted,
and driven off, the polls taken possession of and controlled by a set of
ruffians, supporters of contestee, whose conduct and bearing deprived the
election in that precinct of every semblance of fairness. The testimony
taken by contestant shows that about three hundred of the names on the
poll-book (a majority thereof being on the said registry-list), are not legal
voters, for the reason that the places given as their residences were
fictitious, they not residing there at all, or vacant lots or unoccupied
buildings, or the names used belonged to men then dead or to others
who had moved away; and this proof is generally made by the owners
of the lots or buildings voted from) and old residents of, and thoroughly
acquainted with, the locality.
The names and alleged residences of the voters are given by con-

testant in his tf.'t.mony. The contestee is clearly precluded from ques.
tioning this proof, he having failed to call these men and prove their
residences, as claimed. Of the whole number thus named by witnesses
for contestant, there was but one called by contestee. The evidence of
fraud in receiving and counting these illegal votes is irresistible. The
question presents itself, "On whose behalf was this fraud committed. "
Presumption is raised against contestee, from the fact of his receiving

a large majority in the precinct. It is also proven that one person Who
was furnishing names to illegal voters was providing them with tickets
bearing contestee's name, and that the four men who made out the
fraudulent registry, who, with one addition, constituted the judges and
clerks of election, all voted for contestee. All the testimony proving
illegal voting in this precinct is adduced by contestant. The contested
has called no witness fror made any attempt to show an illegal vote in the
precinct, nor does he claim that there was any fraud practiced therein
by contestant, but in his answer says that there was no illegal votes
given for him in said precinct, and only asks to have the whole vote of
the precinct thrown out,after tihe number of illegal votes proven by conl
testant to have been given to contestee exceeds his contested'ss) majority
in the precinct. (ontestee's majority in the precinct is 171. The numtl
ber of illegal votes proven to have been given him in the precinct is 252,
so that a rejection of the whole poll would give to contestee the advantage'
of the difference between these numbers, or 81 votes. " No man shall
be allowed to take advantage of his own wrong," is one of the plainest
and best settled of legal principles. The law says, "A wrongful or fraud,
ulent . shall not be allowed to conduce to the advantage of the party
who committed it. The old rule is, "At law fraud destroys rights. If
I mix my corn with another's, he takes all." If contestee can have the
whole vote of this precinct rejected because of the fraud perpetrated by
his own supporters and in his own interest, as proven in the record and
not denied, then he is revwarded'to the extent of 81 votes for the perpe-
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tration of said frauds. The proposition appears to be inequitable and
illegal, bordering too closely upon absurdity to admit of argument.
By the law of elections it is held (American Law of Elections, sec. 304):
Nothing short of the impossibility of ascertaining for whom the majority of the votes

were given ought to vacate an election.

Again, sec. 305, p. 231:
It is the first duty of the tribunal trying the contest to purge the poll of the illegal votes,

if this can be done.
This rule is particularly applicable in a case where it is proven that

illegal votes were received and counted, rather than in cases where from
the proof of irregularities upon the part of the judges it was to bepre.
sumed that the count and returns were illegal. The method used in this
election was.such that had fairness and honesty been observed, the poll
of this precinct could have been purged with certainty and without diffi
culty. Every voter's name was entered upon the poll-book as he voted.
Opposite his name was written the street and number of his residence,
as given by himself; also a poll-book number, and the testimony of the
judges slows that the same number as that opposite his name on the
poll-book was written on the ballot of every voter before it was put into
the box, so that when proof is made that any name on the pollhbook is
fictitious, or not the name of a legal voter,it is only necessary to select
the ballot bearing the corresponding number, and thus identify the
candidate from whose vote the deduction should be made. In this
case the proof shows that after the election was closed, the ballot-
box was taken off by one of the judges to the house of a candidate on
the same ticket with the contestee, and there left for two days before
the official returns were made, and that the friends of contested having
charge thereof withheld their returns until the other precincts were
heard from; that when said official returns were made the ballots were
sealed and returned to the county clerk, and were not again opened
until in taking the testimony in this case they were produced and opened
in the presence of the parties to this contest or their attorneys and the
officers taking the testimony. Then great irregularity appeared in the
numbering of the ballots. lThere werefound 183 names on the poll book
for which no ballots were found, 198 ballots of duplicate and triplicate
numbers. There were only 673 names on the pollibook, but there are
ballots numbered 674, 675, 675, 676, and 677. It is clear that the ballot-
box had beefi tampered with, but it most be remembered that the box
was in the custody of the friends and supporters of contestee, which
raises the presumption that whatever alterations or changes were made
were in his interest and to his advantage. It must be to the disad-
vantage of contestant to be forced to purge this poll of fraudulent or
illegal votes, after the ballots had been thus manipulated by the friends
and in the interest of contestee. In such a condition of things, would
it be inequitable or unfair to hold that whenever an illegal vote was
proven it should be charged to contestee, whether a ballot bearing a
corresponding number was found for him or not t In the case of Duffey
4th Brewster$ p. 531, the court held, "UUpon notice, &c., that fraudulent
votes had been received, the burden of proof falls upon the candidate
advantaged by the count, to show that the person so voting was a legal
voter or voted for his opponent; otherwise it will be presumed that they
were polled and counted for him, and the poll will be puged by strik-
ing the whole number of such votes from his count." This ruling waX
no doubt based upon the presumption that the party receiving the ma.
.iority is responsible for the fraud, and upon which presumption the
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court felt warranted in throwing the burden of proof on him, and thus
purging the poll. But the application of this rule, which might be
claimed to be stringent, is not asked or contended for in this case. Here
it is only proposed to deduct from the returned vote of the contestee the
number of illegal votes, with ballots bearing numbers corresponding to
the names of the illegal voters proven to have been received by him in
this precinct (there are 84 names in addition to these proven to be of
illegal voters, for which there are no ballots, and we disregard them),
and it is held that the adoption of this method for the purging of said
poll will necessitate the deduction of 252 votes from the returned votes
of contestee. Other evidences and proofs of fraud in this precinct
might be cited, such as the purloining of the poll-book from the posses-
sion of the county clerk, &c. The fact that the returned majority for
contestee will be overcome, and the contest probably determined be-
tween the parties, should the conclusions herein set forth be concurred
in, must be accepted as the explanation for dwelling at such length upon
questions involved in the poll of this precinct.

Second precinct, twentieth ward.-Oostestaut claims to have proven
12 illegal votes to have been received and counted for coutestee in the
second precinct of the twentieth ward; 10 are admitted upon the other
side, which latter number is allowed him.

Fifth precinct of the twentieth ward.-In the fifth precinct of the
twentieth ward contestestant has proven 3 illegal votes for contestee,
which are admitted upon the other side, and which we allow him.

Third preoinot of eighteenth ward.-In the third precinct of the eight-
eenth ward it clearly appears from the testimony that after the election
had closed, the ballot-box, together with the ballots and all the papers
pertaining to the election, were left open over night in a drinking-saloon,
in charge of no one, unless it was the keeper of said saloon, who is shown
by the poll-book to have been a supporter of contestee's, and who was
not an officer of election in said precinct nor authorized to take charge
of said ballot-box under the law. Further, it is shown by the testimony
that on the day after the election some of the officers thereof, together
with several other unauthorized persons, went to the said saloon, took
charge of the ballot-box and ballots, and made a count thereof, where.
upon what was claimed to be an official return of the election in said
precinct was made, either by some of the officers present or by their un-
authorized assistants, showing a majority in said precinct of 14 votes for
contestee. It is shown by the testimony of one witness that the said
majority of 14 votes for contestee was stated to him on the night of the
day of election by some of the officers, after a count of the ballots had
been had by them, and that he reported the same to police headquarters
that night; but it clearly appears that said officers did not regard the
count had or report given thereon, upon the night of election, either as.
final or official, as no record or memoranda thereof was made and upon
the following day they proceed to the canvass of the said poll as stated
above, and from such count made out that which purports to be the offi-
cial returns of the election in said precinct. Under these circumstances,
although it does not change the result, we feel constrained to regard the
returns from this the third precinct in the eighteenth ward as wanting
in regularity and certainty, and think they should be rejected.

Fourth precinot of eighteenth ward.-In this precinct contestee objects
to a number of affidavits furnished by nonregistered voters, because of
their not being signed by the affiants, though properly certified to by the
officer taking the same. We hold that said affidavits are clearly sutfi
oient. In this precinct contestant objects to 7 affidavits furnished by
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voters for contestee, upon the ground that they do not appear to have
been sworn to before any officer. There is nojurat thereto; it is agreed
that the same are fatally defective, and 6 votes therefore should be de-
ducted from coutestee. In this precinct it is proven by Hirsch (witness
for contestee) that 13 votes therein given to contestee were from vacant
lots or persons residing out of the precinct; that number should be de-
ducted from contestee. In this precinct coptestee claims to have proven
10 illegal votes for contestant, because of non-residence while it is not
clear that more than 0 are so proven in the record; we therefore deduct
from contestant that number, viz, 6.

PAUPERS.

Norwood Park.-At this precinct the contestee received 51 and con-
testant 94 votes.
The contestee, in his answer, charges:
Third. That a large number of illegal votes, to wit, over one hundred, who temporarily

were inmates of the poor-house in the town of Norwood Park, and who were not legal
voters of said town, were allowed to cast their votes for you, which were counted and re-
turned for you.
This charge is very vague and uncertain, and leaves the reader in

ignorance of any other objection to these votes than the simplefatct that
they are paupers. But as the law of Illinois allows paupers to vote, it
is evident that the objection, as disclosed by the testimony and the brief
of the coltestee, is to the residence of these supposed paupers. On this
subject the contestee examined a number of witnesses, whose testimony
is too voluminous for this report, and reference is hereby made to the
printed record for the same. It will be seen the contestee seeks to show
that about 00 voters from the Cook County farm-the poor-house-were
paupers, and that the last residence of these alleged paupers before they
entered the poor-house was in districts outside of Norwood Park, the
voting precinct. For this purpose he resorts to negative evidence; that
ist he does not seek to prove the residence of each voter, but introduces
witnesses to prove that no such persons, to their knowledge, lived in
said precinct. As many as six witnesses are examined on these points.
Why resort to all this trouble, expense, and uncertain testimony, when,
if they had been paupers, the record evidence would have stared him in
the face? The Illinois statute says:
The keeper of the poor-house shall keep an account showing the name of each person ad-

mitted to the county poor-house, the time of his admission, the place of his birth, and shall
each year file with the county clerk of his county a copy of the same.

So that if these voters from the Cook County farm had been paupers,
the record evidence, from necessity, was right at hand to prove it. It
could not have been forgotten; for the line of examination of Kimberly
by contestee's counsel went to the point of the rolls, but failed to go
farther. He was asked for his pay-rolls. He was asked to describe the
receiving-house, and he answers:
When paupers come there, they are taken.to this man in this house, who keeps my books

and has charge of the wards; who enters their naics, and are sent from there to the different
wards.

Why not at that point have asked for the production of the list of
paupers' names thus entered at the receiving-house T Surely it was not
forgotten when attention was thus directed to the fact that rolls were
kept. * I

Revised statute of Illinois, 1874, chapter 46, section 65.

Every person having resided in this State one year, in the county ninety days, and in the
election district thirty days next preceding any election therein, who was an elector in this
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State on the let day of April, A. D. 1848, or obtained a certificate of naturalization before
any court of record of this State prior to the first day of January, in the year of our Lord
1870, or who shall be a male citizen of the United States, above the age of 21 years, sballb4e
entitled to vote at such election.

See costt, art. 7, sec. 1.
SEC. 66. A permanent abode is necessary to eonltitute a residence twithi the meaning of te

preceding section.
SEC. 67. Whenever at any election any person offering to vote is not personally known

to the judges of election to have the qualitiations mentioned in the two preceding sections,
if his vote is challenged by a legal voter at such election, he shall make oath and subscribe
an affidavit in the following form, which shall be retained by the judges of election, and
returned by them with the poll-books:
STATE F0 ILLINOIS,

Cc,;.,ty of Cook, ss8
I do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States i that I have resided in this

State one year, in this county ninety days, and in this election-district thirty days next pre-
ceding this election, and that I have not voted at this election. (Formal parts omitted.)

Subscribed, &c.
Sao. 68. In addition to such an affidavit, the person so challenged shall produce a witness

personally known to the judges of election, and resident In the precinct, or who shall be
proved by some legal voter of such precinct, known to the judges to be such, who shall take
the following oath:
" I do solemnly swear that I am a resident of this- , and entitled to vote at this

election, and that I have been a resident herein for one year last past, and am well ac-
quainted with the person whose vote is now offered, and that he is an actual and bonajide
resident of this election-precinct and has resided herein thirty days, and, as I verily believe,
in this county ninety days, and in this State one year next preceding this election.

It will thus be seen that no man in Illinois can vote who is challenged
until he takes the oath prescribed by section 67, and also prove by a
legal votQr, under section 68, the truth of all that the voter has sworn.
This being done, it is the duty of the election-officers to record his vote.
In this precinct all those precautions were observed, and the affidavits
of the voters and the witnesses are duly filed and returned.
No fraud being proved, or attempted to be proved, in the officers who

received the votes, the question recurs, what degree of proof, as to the
illegality of these voters, ought to obtain to justify this committee in
excluding votes thus received, counted, and duly certified I

In the celebrated New Jersey cases, 1st Bart., page 25, the committee
say:

It is not sufficient that there should exist a doubt as to whether the vote is lawful or- not,
but conviction of its illegality should be reached to the exclusion of all reasonable doubt
before the committee are authorized to deduct it from' the party for whom it was received at
the polls.
In Rogers's Law and Practice of Electionl Committees, page 116, it.is

said:
So in petitions against candidates on the ground of want of sufficient qualifcation,although a negative is to be proved, it is the usage of Parliament that the party attacking

the qualification is bound to disprove it.
So run all the authorities, that a vote once legally cast cannot be et

aside except upon proof so strong as to produce the certain moral con-
viction that the said vote was illegal. The burden of proof is on the
party- assailing the vote. SeeOessua v8. Myers (McOreary, page 426),
wherein Judge Hoar, in behalf of the committee, says, The burthen
of proof, when either party insists that a vote should be deducted from
those cast and returned for his competitor, is upon that party to show
the person whose vote is in question voted, and that he voted for hs
competitor, and that he lacked some one of the qualifications to consti-
tute him a voter."
Admit, for the argument, that the law of Illinois disqualifies paupers

from voting in that State, is the testimony in this case sufficient to
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aftisfy the jadgmeit that those employss" as they were called, were
paupers We tb4nk not, though, seoon4drily, the weight of evidence
is that they were a class employed by the superintendent of the poor-
house by order of the board to do work upon the county farm and about
the premises, and to receive their clothing and food as a compensation.
We know the human heart revolts at being called a pauper, and that
there are many, many poor persons in every county who would gladly
work.the remainder of their days for their food and clothing rather than
be called paupers. To this class, it seems to your committee, these
voters belong. Therefore, in the light of the authorities and the evi-
dence, your committee could not strike off these votes, even if the law
prohibited paupers from voting. But the law of Illinois does allow
paupers to vote, and the contestee attacks, in his evidence and the brief
of his very learned and able counsel, the

RESIDENOE

of these parties. This brings us to consider the law of residence within
the meaning of the constitution of Illinois so as to allow the exercise of
the election-franchise.
No question has been more discussed and to less purpose than the

definitions of (' residence " and "I domicile." No two authors precisely
agree in their attempt to define them. But all agree upon the universal
principle that every man must have a domicile. We can well un-
derstaud why a strict rule should apply in the delnitions of these
terms, as has ever been and will be, in regard to domicile where the
rights of property, the law of descent and distribution, the law of the
duty of the citizen'or the subject to his government, are involved. We
can as readily see, in regard to suffrage, why the strictness of the rule
should not apply in our government. While the extent to which suf-
frage may be carried is under the control of the law power of the several
States, conferred by their constitutions, yet suffrage in some form is in-
herent in our government and forms its very basis. Without the free
and legitimate exercise of this right, we can have no republican govern-
ment; and all laws passed by the States requiring its exercise in par-
ticular localities, and requiring a residence, are not to abridge the sacred
right, but to guard and protect it from abuse and violation.
As we said above, this question of residence has been much discussed.

Vattel defines domicile to be ("a fixed residence in any place with an
intent of always staying there." Judge Story says:
In a strict and legal sense that is properly the domicile of a person where he has fixed his

true permanent home and establishment, and to which, whenever he is absent, he has the
intention of returning.

Chief Justice Shaw, 5 Pick., 234:
It is difficult to give an exact definition of habitancy. I* * It is manifest, therefore

that it embraces the fact of residence at a place with the intent to regard it his home.
In the late edition of American Cyelopedia we find domicile defined

to be-
The place where by law a man is deemd'to reside. There has been much confusion and

conflict of opinion as to what shall constitute a man's domicile, which is not necessarily the
same as his residence. The term residence has no other meaning than actual residence and
engagement in business, which it will be seen does notper se constitute a domicile in respect
to other legal incidents,
Bouvier says:
'But it is to be observed that circumstances which ought to beheld sufficient to establish a

commercial domicile in time of war, and a matrimonial domicile, or forensic or political dom-
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iolle in time of peace, might not be such as would establish a principal or testamentary dom-
icile, for there is a wide difference in applying the law of domicile to contracts and wills.
(Phill. on Dom., 11 Pick,, 410; 10 Mass.,488; 4 Wash. 0. 0. R., 514.)

There is a wide difference between a man's residence and his domicile. He may have a
domicile in Philadelphia, and still he may have a residence in New York. (Robts. Eco.
R., 76.)
A resident is a person coming to a place with the intention of establishing his domicile or

permanent residence there, and who in consequence actually remains there.
We will now review all the cases referred to, and which we have found

directly involving the right of paupers to vote in the township or elec-
tion-precinct to which they were removed and whether or not they ac-
quire a residence therein within the meaning of the election laws.
The first case which came before the House involving this question is

Monroe vs. Jackson (1st Bart., 98), from New York. The contestant
alleged that 163 paupers and upward from the almshouse and hospital
in the eighteenth ward voted at the third election-district of said eight-
eenth ward for the sitting member which paupers had not been admitted
to said almshouse from the said third district of the eighteenth ward,
and that 9 others of said paupers voted in the second district of the
twelfth ward who did not reside in said district before they were ad.
mitted to the poor-house.
The committee, a majority, in their report, say:
The first question to which the committee think it necessary to turn their attention is that

which arises under the law of New York, as to the right of illmates of almslouses and hos-
pitals to vote. The law provides that no person shall be deremed to have lost or acquired a
residence * * * by being in a poor-house, almsliouse, hospital, or asylum, in which he
shall be maintained at the public expense. The plain meaning is, that he loither loses the
residence he had before he went there nor acquires a new one by going there. He votes,
therefore, upon his former residence-that is, in the district or ward where he lived before
he became an inmate of the almshouse.
The minority of the committee reported the right of these paupers to

vote, and denied the right of the legislature of New York to pass a law
saying they could not acquire a residence at the poor-house. The com-
mittee deducted the pauper vote which elected the contestant by 14
votes, and offered the usual resolutions to unseat the sitting member
and seat the contestant. The minority reported in favor of counting
pauper vote, and in favor of the sitting member. The House, com-
posed of a majority of the political friends of the contestant, declared,
by a vote of 104 to 91, the seat vacant, and referred the question back
to the people. This case certainly does not strengthen the pretension
of the sitting member, for, it will be observed, there the law of the State
expressly provided that paupers should not acquire a residence in the
almshouse, and in the face of that the House would go no further than
to so tar doubt as to express no opinion, and refer the whole questionback to the people. The State of Illinois has no such law. The legisla-
ture of New York must have been of the opinion that paupers could
acquire a residence at a poor-house, or there would have been no neces-
sity to pass a law to prevent it. -The weight of this case, aside from the
New York statute, is clearly in favor of the right of paupers to vote at
the poor-house precinct.
The next case is that of Covode vs. Foster (2d Bart., 600). In that

case the House met the question fully and decided that paupers acquired
no residence at the poor-house, and that they could not vote out of the
district from which they went.
Then comes Taylor vs, Reading (2 Bart., 661). Both of these last cases

were from the State of Pennsylvania. In the latter only three votes
were claimed by contestant as paupers voting out of their precinct,Under the influence of the decision of Covode vw. Foster, the counsel
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for the sitting member admitted the three pauper votes to be bad, so
that the question of the right of paupers to vote was not really before
the committee, and was not passed on by the House. As authority, it
is only of the value of the admission of the attorney, and no more. But
before this case was reported to the House a contest arose in the senate
of Pennsylvania involving the same question which had been involved
in this case. Mr. Randall, from the minority of that committee, says,
in his report:
Although those votes (the three pauper votes) were admitted as against the sitting mem-

her in his brief, yet at the time of that admission the conclusive opinion of the Hon. B.. H.
Brewster, late attorney-general of Pennsylvania, had not been promulgated. On the adju-
dication of said case, the opinion of Mr. Brewster was accepted as determining the legalityof this class of votes, and the votes were retained as legal.
As the two last cases referred to were construed by the law of Penn-

sylvania, we deem it proper to give to the House in full this able opinion.
It was delivered in the case of Scull against Findley. Findley was the
returned member. He held his seat by virtue of a poor-house vote,
which voters had been sent there from other districts.

Ex-Attorney Brewster on the Findley-Scull case:
Third. Is a poor man (pauper in a county poor-house) a qualified elector in the poor-house

election-district, although said poor man (pauper) had been sent there from another erection-
district, provided he is a white freeman, a citizen of the United States, and has resided in
this State at least one year, and in th.) election-district where he offers to vote at least ten
days immediately preceding such election, and within two years paid a State or county tax,
which shall have been assessed at least ten days before the election, and has been regis-
tered ?
Answer. Such a person is a qualified elector and can vote, and his vote cast is a lawful

vote, and as good as any man's vote, and it ought to be so. The Constitution establishes
this, and it does not disqualify him because he is poor. That does not deprive him of his
freedom or his citizenship.
They are amenable to the law, and being so, upon the very fundamental principles of our

government have a right to be represented and to say who shall make the laws. It is not
property or poverty that rules here. It is the man, responsible to God, and responsible to the
law. To say otherwise, would make poverty worse than a crime. The pauper is bound by
every law upon the statute-book, and is protected by every provision of the constitution, as
much so as the wealthiest, wisest, or most successful man in the community. Sickness, the
calamities and accidents of life, may reduce men to this sad condition. That is bad enough.
The law never intended to add to his miseries by making him the only slave that remains
in our republic. All the duties of life bind him; he can make a contract; lie can be obliged
to testify; he can marry; be can sue and be sued; he is only restrained and bound by
rules as every one is who lives in any institution. Persons in hospitals, asylums, factories,
homes for disabled soldiers, public works, government shops, and all kinds of public an I
eleemosynaUy institutions, as well as private establishments, are bound by fixed rules, that
are enacted for the preservation of good order to maintain discipline, and carry out the pur-
poses of the establishments This is all that be is subjected to, and these rules and the re-
straints of the house ihe can relieve himself from at any moment by asking for his discharge.
The poor-house is his residence; it would be there that process of law, criminal or civil,
would be served upon him; anid it is from that residence be may vote, provided he hia lived
there ten days preceding the election ,nd conformed to the requirements of the law. If to
receive public support would be legAl cause of disqualification, we must not forget that
even now a large number of white and black citizens of the southern portion of this nation
are still receiving and levying upon the supplied bounty of the government. What would
be their condition For some of those who have received, and still receive, that bounty
were once the wealthiest and best bred, and the most accomplished, and sometimes reputed
the wisest, people in this region. By the calamities of war they are reduced to want; but
God forbid that they, or any one, should by any calamity be stripped of their right of mah-
hood, and brutalized down to that slavery from which we have been, by God's providence,
all emancipated.

I am, respectfully,
BENJAMIN HARRIS BREWSTER.

The case of Scull va. Findley was referred to a committee, a majority
of whom were his (Scull's) political friends, and a majority of the corn
mittee reported in ftvor of counting the pauper vote and of their right

27 E o
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to vote. The senate, composed of a majority of the contestants politi-
cal party, sustained that report, and confirmed their political opponent
in his seat against their friend; thus giving the opinion of the highest
political body in Pennsylvania upon the true construction of their own
laws. This case would certainly balance, if not outweigh, (ovode vs.
Foster.

Next, and last, is the case of Cessna V8. Myers. This, too, was from
Pennsylvania, and involved the right of paupers to vote in the precinct
of the poor-house, though they had gone there from other districts.
In this case the committee unanimously decided the residence of the
pauper was the poor-house, and that he had a right to vote there regard-
less of the district from which he had gone. True, the committee say
it is unnecessary to decide the question, yet they virtually do by refus-
ing to strike off the pauper vote and by the expression of the opinion
that the paupers had a right to vote. The following is what Judge
Hoar says in behalf of the committee in that case:
The case of the paupers presents greater difficulty. Under the laws of Pennsylvania it is

conceded they lmay be entitled to vote. In several contested-election cases cited by the con-
testant, it is stated by the committee that in the absence of statute regulations on the sub-
ject, a pauper abiding in a public almshouse, locally situated in a different district from that
where he dwells when lie becomes a pauper, and by which he is supported, away from his
original home, does not thereby change his residence, but is held constructively to remain n
at his old home.
Monroe vs. Jackson, 2 Elect. Cas., 98.
Covode vs. Foster, Forty-first Congress.
Taylor vs. Reading, Forty-first Congress.
And there are some strong reasons for this opinion. The pauper is under a species of

confinement. He must submit to regulations imposed by others, and the place of his abode
may be changed without his consent. Having few of the other elements which ordinarily
make up a domicile, the element of choice also, in his case, almost wholly disappears.
There are also serious reasons of expediency against permitting a class of persons who are
necessarily so dependent upon the will of one public officer to vote in a town or district in
whose concerns they have no interest. On the other hand, the pauper's right to vote is
recognized by law. t can practically very seldom be exercised except in the near neigh-
borhood of the almslhouse. In the case of a person so poor and helpless as to expect to be a
life-long inmate of lte poor-house, it is, in every sense In which the word can be used, really
and truly his residence-his home. And it is important that these constitutional provisions
as to suffrage should bi, carried out in their simplest and most natural sense, without the in-
troduction of artificial or technical constructions. It will, however, be unnecessary to de-
termine this question, as will hereafter appear.
The result of these authorities is simply this: Monroe vs. Jackson de-

cides nothing. (ovode vs. Foster decides squarely that paupers acquire
no residence at a poorhouse, and therefore cannot vote in the district
of the poorhouse, unless they were residents therein before they went
there.

Scull vs. Findley, Pennsylvania senate, decides just the opposite, and
that decision was rendered in favor of a political opponent, thus giving
to it a much greater moral weight.
Cessna against Meyers. The committee do not ask the House to de-

cide the question, but Judge Hoar in their behalf expresses the unani-
mous opinion of the committee, wherein he says:

In the case of a person so poor and helpless as to expect to be a life-long inmate of a
poor-house, it is, in ewry sense in which the word can be used, really and truly his residence-
his home. And it is important that these constitutional provisions as to suffrage should be
carried out in their simplest and most natural sense, without the introduction of artificial or
technical constructions.

Upon this brief summary of these cases, it is evident that the weight
of authority is to the point that paupers at a poor-house (lo acquire
there a residence within the meaning of the election-laws prescribing a
residence as a requisite to suffrage.
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We are referred to 29 Illinois, Paine va. The Town of Durham, page
125; Freeport vs. Supervisors, 41st Ill., page 41. They do decide, under
the pauper-law of Illinois, paupers do not lose their residence in the
towns from which they went, nor do they acquire a residence at the
poor-house. The mode of supporting the poor of the State is purely
within the control of the legislature, and it may prescribe any regula-
tions consistent with humanity and not repugnant to public policy,
which to it may seem wise and just. The law of Illinois allows each
town to take care of its poor in their respective townships, or there may
be a county poorhouse, which becomes a receptacle of the poor of all
the county not otherwise provided for. If, under this police law, pau-
pers could taquire a residence within the meaning of that law, then the
town in which the poor-house is would become responsible for all the
paupers of the county, and the other towns go. free from any contribu-
tion. The cases referred to involved these questions as to the liability
for the support of paupers under the statute-law of Illinois, and we
think the decisions in these cases were eminently wise. In regard to
paupers, the legislature, as it had a right to do, defines what shall be
considered a pauper's residence. Section 17, ctl. 107, says:
The term " residence" mentioned in this act (the pauper act) shall be taken and con-

sidered to mean the actual residence of the party, or the place where le was employed; or
in case he was in no employment, then it shall be considered and held to be the place where
he made it his home.
The law thus (lefines where the pauper's residence shall be, so as to

attach liability of counties and towns for his support. It was in the
intent of these laws those decisions were had, anti they have no refer-
ence or bearing upon the constitutional provision in regard to suffrage.
It would, indeed, be a dangerous precedent to allow the decisions of the
courts, upon mere matters of police, changeable at the will of the legis-
lature, to control the fundamental right of suffrage guaranteed by the
constitution of the State and beyond the reach of the legislature If so,
then the next legislature may change the terms to constitute residence
under the pauper-law, and of course the courts would respect and fol-
low that change. Hence we would have suffrage expanding and con-
tracting at the will of the legislature and the courts, in the face of the
constitution, which makes it uniform for all time and for all places.
Therefore we are of opinion that the decisions of the supreme court of
Illinois, in construing their police-laws, have no bearing on the right of
persons to vote, and that we must decide this question on entirely dif-
ferent grounds.
Section 1, article 7, Illinois constitution, fixes the qualification of

suffrage thus:
Every person having resided in this State one year, in the county ninety days, and the

election district thirty days (see previous page), shall be entitled to vote.

Then the legislature,,section 66, chapter 46, says:
A permanent abode is necessary to constitute a residence within the meaning of the pre-

ceding section.

Certainly it will not be contended that the legislature had a right to
change the constitution, or so to construe itas to enlarge or restrict the
right of voting. It can do neither, and their act on the subject of resi-
dence is null and void; and we must decide this question as if it had
never passed, and look alone to the constitution for our guide. By that
constitution we find l every person having resided," &o. This is certainly
putting the question of residence in its mildest form, and rebuts the
presumption that the constitution means that a man, before he can vote
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in Illinois, must have a dotiacile in the sense of the old and strict con-
structiou of that word when applied to contracts, distribution, &c. In
the opinion of your committee, "having resided" simply means that a
man shall, in good faith, have lived in Illinois for twelve months, not
as a mere itinerant or visitor, but that he shall have been substantially
engaged in business there during that time. Give the construction con-
tended for by contestee, then there is a very large class in that State,
who do not dwell in poor-houses, who would be disfranchised. The law
of Illinois is rather singular in this. It requires the relatives of a poor
person, if they are able, first to support them, in the following order:
First, children shall support their parents; next, parents support their
children; next, brothers and sisters; next, grandchildren; next, grand-
parents. And it is made the duty of the State's attorney for the county
to apply to the court for judgment and award of execution against such
relative for the support of his pauper kinsman; for the statute recog-
nizes all persons as paupers who are not able to support themselves.
Will it be contended that these poor persons, living in the family of their
relatives, do not acquire a home, a residence there, because they are placed
there in obedience to the law I Surely not. If so, we would witness the
painful spectacle of disabled soldiers and some o' the most intelligent cit-
izens disfranchised because of poverty and because they live in the family
of their relatives, away from the town in which they had previously lived.
This is as much their poor-house, under the law, as the county building
is the poor-house of those who have no relatives within the degree able
to support them. If the home of the family in which he lives is not his,
then he has none-no home on earth. So with the pauper at the poor-
house. It is his home, his residence; he has nvne other. It is idle to say his
residence is a restrained one. It is not. He can leave when he pleases.
He is there for no offense; paying the penalty of no violated law. His
only crime is poverty, and he is there to receive the bounty ot his
county or his town, as the most convenient place. It is a necessity that
compels him to go there, but it is not the necessity of duress which de-.
prives him of his volition and his intent. Unlike the lunatic, the infant,
and feme covert, he is a free agent, to think and act for himself, except
so far as he is restrained by poverty. The humblest citizen in his little
hut, living perhaps on one meal a day, is restrained by poverty, yet he is
a freeman and a voter. That necessity which compelled them to go to
the poor-house will compel them to remain; and if there be one class
above another whose homes, whose residences are fixed, it is this class of
persons. We presume but few go animo revertendi, but they go with
the expectation of spending the remainder of their days there. Then
admitting these persons to be paupers-which we (1o not-in the opinion
of this committee, their home, their residence, their permanent abiding-
place is at thepoor-house, and thoy have a right to vote in the Norwood
Park precinct, in which the poor-house is.
.We therefore present the following as the summary of the vote of the

district, corrected as before stated, which will be as follows:

Illegal votes for the contestee rejected in the-
First precinct, twentieth ward .................................................. 252
Second precinct, twentieth ward .... ....... .................................. 10
Fifth precinct, twentieth ward ......................................... .... ... 3
Fourth precinct, eighteenth ward.................... .... ..... 18

Defective affidavits (no jurata)-
Third precinct, eighteenth ward ....... .... ........ ...6.......... 6
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Returned majority for contestee-
Third precinct, eighteenth ward ............. ............... ............... .. 14

Total gain for contestant ...... .... ..................... ............. 298
Returned majority for contested in the whole district........................... 186
Illegal votes for contestant rejected in the fourth precinct of the eighteenth ward.. 6

192

Leaving a majority of.............. ................................... 106

of the legal votes in said third Congressional district of Illinois for the
contestant.
The committee, therefore, agree to present the following resolutions,

to wit:
Resolved, That Charles B. Farwell was not elected, and is not entitled

to a seat in this House as a member of the Forty-fourth Congress from
the third Congressional district of Illinois.

Resolved, That John V. Le Moyne was elected, and is entitled to a
seat.in this House as a member of the Forty-fourth Congress from the
third Congressional district of Illinois.

JOHN T. HARRIS.
JO. O. S. BLACKBURN.
R. A. DE BOLT.
E. F. POPPLETON.
G. M. BEEBE.

We concur in the result reached by the report of it majority of the
committee, to wit, that Le Moyne was elected and that Farwell was
not. But we cannot concur in that portion of the report which seeks to
purge the poll at precinct No. 1 in Twentieth ward of Chicago. The con-
duct of the officers of election having been shown to be grossly fraud-
ulent, and the integrity of their returns at this poll having been thereby
destroyed, and the proof having shown, also, that the ballots in the
box had been tampered with, we can come to no other conclusion than
to reject the entire vote at this precinct, except in so far as contestant
and contestee have established by proof aliunde the number of votes
they received at this poll respectively.

JNO. F. HOUSE.
CHARLES P. THOMPSON.

VIEWS OF THE MINORITY.

Mr. William R. Brown, from the Committee of Elections, submitted
the following as the views of the minority:

To the honorable te House of Representatives of the United States:
The undersigned, a minority of the Qommittee of Elections, in the

case of J. V. Le Moyne, contesting the seat now held by Hon. C. B.
Farwell, of the State of Illinois, respectfully report: That the district
consists of a portion of the county of Cook and the county of Lake, and
that the official returns elect Mr. Farewell by a majority of one hundred
and eighty-six, which the contestant claims to overcome by proofof illegal
votes and fraudulent practices to his prejudice sufficient to change the
result. His charges as made in his notice of contest are somewhat uncer-
tain, but as developed by his argument and the evidence go to the fol-
lowing extent: Illegal votes for Mr. Farewell in the first precinct of the
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twentieth ward, three hundred and seventeen; in the fourth precinct of
the eighteenth ward, thirteen; in the second precinct of the twentieth
ward, twelve; in the fifth precinct of the twentieth ward, three. Also,
that seven unregistered persons voted for Mr. Farwell in the fourth pre-
cinct of the eighteenth ward who failed to make the requisite affidavits,
no officer having signed the jurats. That the entire returns of the third
precinct of the eighteenth ward, which gave Mr. Farwell a majority of
fourteen, be excluded because the ballot-box was left unprotected in a
grocery-store prior to the time the official count was made.
The sitting member on his part claims that ten illegal votes were cast.

for Mr. Le Moyne in the fourth precinct of the eighteenth ward; and
that fortyone unregistered persons voted at the same precinct without
signing the affidavits required by law, and that fifty-nine illegal votes
were cast for Mr. Le Moyne by paupers at the Norwood Park precinct.
The evidence in the case fully proves that in the second precinct of

the twentieth ward Mr. Farwell received ten illegal votes; that in the
fourth precinct of the eighteenth ward Mr. Farwell received twelve, and
Mr. Le Moyne eleven; that in the same precinct five persons, M. Ryder,
McNary, Mclnerney, Smith, and McCarty, whose affidavits had no
signatures of officers to the jurats, voted for Mr. Farwell, and that John
Weber and John Duffy, under similar circumstances, voted for Mr. Le
Moyne. There is no ballot numbered 316, the number on the poll-list
opposite the name of Bernhard Burns, and the name Rasmus H. Hanson
does not appear on the poll-list. In the fifth precinct of twentieth ward
three illegal votes were cast for Mr. Farwell. We agree with the ma-
jority of the committee in reference to the unsigned jurats, holding them
clearly sufficient. And the only questions left for us to consider are,
the disposition to be made of the first precinct, twentieth ward, the
third precinct of the eighteenth, and Norwood Park.

FIRST PRECINCOT, TWENTIETH WARD.

In reference to this precinct the committee are all agreed that the
election was thoroughly corrupt; that an organized effort was made to
commit fraud, commencing with a false registration-list and ending in
the polling of hundreds of illegal votes. Unless these votes can be
eliminated and the poll purged, we must reject the entire returns, as the
number of fraudulent votes cast was clearly sufficient to change the
majority. We clearly recognize the duty to follow the rule, that the
exclusion of an entire poll is the very last resort, and that it must never
be done where there is any rational means by which the illegal votes
can be eliminatedand we be enabled to arrive at the truth. In this case
no such means exists. The evidence clearly shows not only fraud, but
that the judges of the election were parties to it, that they were corrupt
and dishonest, and so conducted the election that frauds might be and
were committed. They would not respect challenges nor allow chal-
lengers in the room; they numbered the ballots so that no one can tell
who cast them, although under the Illinois law it was their duty to place
on the ballot cast by each voter a number corresponding to that oppo-site his name on the poll-list; and when the ballots were producedfrom
the clerk's office, it was found not only that the ballots were not seo
numbered, but that on a count there was a discrepancy of forty-eight
against Farwell between the returns of the officers and a count of the
ballots. These facts destroy theprima face character of the returns,
the judges are impeached, and their returns become as blank paper.
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Mr. McOrary, in the American Law of Elections, section 442, states the
rule as follows:

It is sometimes a difficult matter to decide whether misconduct on the part of election.
officers is to be regarded as constituting fraud or as only the result of carelessness, ignorance,or negligence. If, however, such misconduct has the effect to destroy the integrity of the
returns and avoid theprima face character which they ought to bear, such .returns will be
rejected and other proof demanded of each vote relied on. And this is the rule concerning
such misconduct, whether it be shown to have been fraudulent, that is to say, prompted by
a corrupt purpose, or whether it arise from a reckless disregard of the law or from ignorance
of its requirements.
Returns which are impeached are good for no purpose whatever; they

prove nothing; and to us the result seems inevitable that if it is admit-
ted, as it is by every member of the committee, that the judges of the
election were corrupt and the election fraudulent, that then the whole
of the return becomes valueless, does not import verity, and can be used
for no purpose whatsoever. The rule of the lawfalsus in unofalsus in
omnibus, applies and we have no middle course except to admit all or
reject all; and we shall not attempt to argue the absurdity of taking
ballots from the'same source, numbered by the same hands, and which
are proved to be numbered wrongfully, and from these numbers and
ballots determine nwho the illegal voters cast their ballots for. The rule
is a safe one; no one is injured by it; it deprives no one of a single legal
vote; for when returns are excluded, it is always in the power of the
candidate who believes he has a majority of the legal votes to call the
voters and prove whom they cast their ballots for.

Rejecting the returns and going to the evidence, we find that Mr. Le
Moyne, during the first forty days lie took testimony, proved sixteen
legal votes, and Mr,. Farwell proved, while taking his testimony, three,
which we allow to each party.
The elev-ie votes proved for Mr. LeMoynie during the last ton days of

taking testimony we do not allow, as not being properly in rebuttal.
Th6 statute provides that during these ten days the contestant may
take evidence in rebuttal only. During the first forty days he offered
evidence attacking this poll; he proved that the officers were corrupt,
and successfully impeached their returns. If, having done this, he de-
sired any further advantage, it was his privilege to call the voters and
prove how they voted. This he did to the extent of sixteen votes. The
sitting member then had a chance to meet the testimony by proof of
legal votes for himself, but did so only incidentally and to the extent of
three votes only; anid here, in our opinion, the case must rest, except
that the contestant may disprove the facts attempted to be proved by
contestee, but he cannot, when the mouth of the contestee is closed,
produce new facts and other votes for himself. That certainly is be-
yond the intent and language of the statute.
In reference to the third precinct of the eighteenth ward, we do not

believe the evidence will warrant the rejection of the entire returns.
The evidence shows that, onl the night of the election, the votes were
counted and the result announced, but the official returns were not
made till the next day. That night the ballot-box was left in a saloon
unprotected, the ballots in it strung but the box not sealed. Clifford,
clerk of the election, testifies that after the count was made, the night
of the election, the result was announced and the result sent to police
headquarters, and that he thinks the official result on Congressman
agreed with the count made the night of the election. Mr. Fisher tes-
tifies he took the returns that night to the police headquarters. While
,the leaving of the ballot-box that night was culpable negligence, which,
if the ballots had not been counted the night before, would have been
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sufficient to have based the rejection of the poll upon, yet when we
have the positive evidence of Clifford that the ballots were counted
that night, the evidence that he thinks there was no discrepancy on the
Congressional count, the evidence that Fisher took the returns to head-
quarters, the universal custom of daily papers il cities to publish elec-
tion.returns the morning after election, and the ease with which con-
testant could have shown a discrepancy, if any had existed, fully, in our
opinion, rebuts the presumption of tampering with the box during the
time it was exposed, and leads us to believe the returns should be con-
sidered.

NORWOOD PARK.

In this precinct the sitting member claims that a large number of
illegal votes were cast for contestant by paupers at the Cook County
poor-farm, situated in the precinct. As our determination of this ques-
tion settles this case, it deserves careful consideration. The evidence
establishes beyond a question that the poor-form is situated in this pre-
cinct, and that a large number of persons were kept there-probably
one thousand. On election-day, in 1874, fifty-four unregistered persons
voted at this precinct, who gave their residence in their affidavits at
Cook County farm, and four at the insane asylum, making, in all, fifty-
eight. "These persons were carried to the voting-place in the poor-
farm ambulance and in wagons, were a hard-looking crowd, a good many
appearing to be too old and infirm to be workingmen; some were lame
and one blind; they certainly were not farmers at Norwood Park."
None of the witnesses recognized any of them as residents of Norwood
Park, though the witnesses called were old residents and officials in the
town, and men who, from their position, must have known who were resi-
dents there. This evidence, to be sure, is negative, but we submit that
under the circumstances no evidence could be stronger. Norwood Park
is a small country precinct, casting outside the poor-farm only eighty-
four votes. In such a precinct every man knows and is acquainted
with his neighbor, and especially is this true of the officers and busi-
ness men in such a place; and when these come lup and testify that they
do not know these men, and have never known them there, the evidence
seems to us very conclusive. In speaking of this class of testimony Mr.
McCray says, American Law of Elections, section 356:
This kind of evidence is admissible for what it is worth, but it is manifest its value must

depend upon circumstances. If the district or territory within which the voter resides is
large or very populous, and the witness has not an intimate and extensive acquaintance with
the inhabitants, the evidence will be of little value, and, standing alone, will avoil nothing.
But on the other hand, if such district or territory be not large or populous, and if the wit-
ness shows his acquaintance with the inhabitants is such that he could scarcely fail to know
any person who may have resided therein long enough to become a voter, his evidence may
be quite satisfactory, especially if it further appears that soon after the election the alleged
non-resident voter could not be found in the district within the limits of which all voters
must reside. Proof of this character must at least be regarded sufficient to shift the burden
upon the party claiming that the vote of such alleged non-resident be counted and require
him to show afirlmatively that he is a bona fide resident.
The evidence in this case of Winship, justice of the peace; Corse,

town clerk ; Pennoyer, an old resident of ten yoars; Ball, who had lived
in the town since it was organized and had been through it three times-
within two years in assessing and collecting taxes, and of Stockwell,
certainly is sufficient to change the burden of proof and throw upon Mr.
Le Moyne the duty of showing such prior residence. But instead of
attempting this, Mr. Kimberly, the warden of the poor-farm and Mr. Le
Moyne's only witness, directly testifies that he does not know that these
men had been residents of Norwood Park, and if corroborative evidence
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was necessary that they had no residence in the town except at the poor-
farm it is found in the fact that John Walsh, deputy warden of the poor-
farm, signs all the affidavits as witness, showing in itself that the men
were not acquainted in the town. Now if these men had no prior resi-
dence at Norwood Park, could they have obtained one by being inmates
of the poor-house ? To us the answer is plain, that as employes they
could; as paupers they could not. In the case of Covode vs. Foster this
rule was laid down as follows:
We think this the legal as weli as the ordinary meaning of the term residence, and that

accordingly the soldier who occupies a, place at the command of his military superiors, the
criminal who does the same thing while in custody in the hands of the criminal authorities,
and the pauper who is placed and supported in the county poor-house at public expense,
gains no residence in the town of his enforced stay.
And American Law of Elections, section 42 :
In the absence of statute regulations the general rule seems to be that a pauper abiding in

a public almshouse locally situated in a different district from that where he dwells when lie
becomes a pauper, and by which he is supported, does not acquire a residence in the alms-
house for the purpose of voting.
In Cessna against Myers the case was argued pro and con, but the

committee expressly refrained from deciding the point. So, to our mind,
the general weight of authority is as indicated. But the statute,of Illi-
nois is somewhat peculiar and requires a permanent abode to constitute
a residence for the purpose of voting. The constitution of the State
merely requires a residence of one year in the State, ninety days in the
county, and thirty in the township, to constitute a man a voter. Of
course the legislature of the State has no right to change the qualifica-
tions of voters, but it has the right in a reasonable way to define the
meaning of terms, and its definition in this case seems plain, reasonable,
and in accordance with the true import of the term. A permanent resi-
dence is, then, necessary to constitute a person a voter in Illinois; and
can a pauper obtain one by being an inmate of a poor-house .It is a
rule which should be followed-
That the House of Representatives of the United States in construing a State law will

follow the construction given it by the authorities of the State, whose duty it is to construe
and execute it. Where a given construction has been adopted and acted upon by the State
authorities the Federal Government should abide by and follow it. It was so held by the
House of Representatives in the matter of election from the State of Tennessee, the report in
which case states, "It is a well-established and most salutary rule that when the properauthorities of the State government have given a construction to their own constitutions or
statutes, that construction will be followed by the Federal authorities." (Amer. Law of-
Elections, sec. 313.)
Now, in this case we have from the State of Illinois a decision of the

supreme court on the subject of residence, and although it arose in a
case for the support of paupers, and not of an election, yet it fully sanc-
tions and sustains the general rule, and is broad enough in its language
to cover this case-the Town of Freeport vs. Superiors of Stephenson
County, 41 Illinois, 491-the syllabus of which case, which is fully sus-
tained by the text, states:
And persons who were residents of a town, and had been sent to the poor-farm,did not thereby lose their residence or cease to have it in the town from which they were

sent, or become residents of the town in which the poor-farm was situated. As a generalrule, persons under legal disability or restraint, persons of non-sane memory or want of free-
dom, are incapable of gaining or losing a residence by acting under the control of others;
without the intent the residence cannot be changed, and a pauper maintained at the poor-farm is not an exception to the rule.

It will not do to say that this decision is not in point, stating the rule
so strongly in defining the term residence, and what constitutes a resi-
dence, We believe both the general rule in such cases, and this decision
in Illinois, settle our duty in this matter. Now, were these men paupers ?
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Eleven of them evidently were not, as the proof shows that O'Neill,
Myers, Cummings, Sullivan, Hamer, Haffey, Rossman, Moore, Mullens,
McFarland, and Beatty, were regular employs. Warner and Richards,
also shown to be regular employes, did not vote, and the warden and
deputy warden were registered and voted without, taking affidavits&
These embrace every name Kimberly claims as regular employs, and
leave forty-seven persons unaccounted for; and we must, from the evi-
dence, determine their status. Two of them, Fleming and Perry, are
evidently paupers. Several of the others stated that they were paupers
at the time they voted. "Thomas Johnson stated that he was sup-
ported by the county and not paid wages. John Mathews, Patrick
McOomick, Daniel Boyle, and Daniel McFarland made tthe same state.
ment. .W . Fleming, a blind man, stated that he was a pauper in the
poor-house, as also M. A. Kinsella." (Record, page 293.) Corse testi-
fied that the parties who voted numbers 52, 54, 55, 58, 59, 73, 78, 91, and
')2, said that they were paupers, supported by the county, and the most
of them had not been in the county-house over thirty days. (Record,
296.) These voters were-

Thomas Sage.
Hugh Gallagher.
Thomas Monk.
Daniel McFarland.

54. William Clancy.
58. John Walsh.
73.I.A. Hepwell.
91. John Campbell.

92. Win. Fleming.
These men made the statements in spite of strenuous efforts on the

part of the warden to prevent their disclosing whether or not they were
paupers. (Record, 291.)

In reference to the following-named persons, the evidence of Mr.
Kimberly is very indefinite; he does not know their status, whether
employs or not:
29 James Banks.
35 Stephen W. Heam.
92 Wm. Fleming.
40 John Fehlen.
30 Michael Carroll.

100 Geo. Heyden.
112 Jas. Brumdege.
108 Jno. Connell.
106 Ed. Perry.

48
77
31
84
45
106
59
54

Jno. Gelman.
Jno. Walsh.
Dennis Ryder.
John Donlen.
Michael Mayler.
Jno. Hatch.
Thos. Monk.
Wm. (lancy.

The following, he swears, were employs, employed by him by virtue
of authority of the board of charity:

W. B. Perkins:
Michael Kinsella.
I. A. Hipwell.
Jas. O'Connell.
Thos. Sage.
Dau'l Boyle.
Jas. Love.
Jas. O'Brien.
Martin Maguire.
Wm. McDermott.
Jere Carroll.
Jno. Kibblin.
Hugh Gallagher.
Chris. Wright.
Jno. Walsh.

72
91
28

111
38
101
83
49
27
88
79
50
44
86
82

Jacob Stackhouse.
Jno. Campbell.
Dan'l McFarland.
Martin Doyle.
Wm. Wallace.
Alt. Stephens.
Eugene Meade.
Michael Cavanaugh.
Edward Lamb.
Jere McOartney.
Thos. Dwyer.
Michael Gelbraith.
Fred. Mohr.
Lewis Dempsey.
Thos. Howard.

52.
55.
59.
78.

85
103
73
20
52
87
53
25
39
73
81
47
55
41
58
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We believe every rule of evidence would require us to come to the

conclusion that the seventeen men whom Mr. Kimberly will not attempt
to prove to be employs were paupers; for certainly their place of resi-
dence, their appearance, the manner in which they were brought to the
polls, and the manner in which they were voted would raise that pre.
sumption, and, in thelanguage of Mr. McOrary, at least shift the bur-
den of proof upon the contestant.
Were the others not also pauppers Mr. Kimberly, tle warden of the

poor-farm, testifies that they belonged to a class of employs 4( to whom,
in lieu of money, I allow payment in the way of extra clothing, board,
and accommodation and liberties"-persons who were not on the pay-
rolls, but employed as "assistants in the bakery, cooks in the kitchen,
men in the wash-house and soup-house, men in care of the wards of the
almshouse, nurses, teamsters, men in care of the stock, and men on the
farm-gardeners." They are paid in "'extra board, ac-ominodations,
clothing, and are allowed small perquisites, liberty." The same witness
stated that he could not state where the men cane from, but presumes
" most of them were convalescent patients from the hospital, and that
they came on physicians' certificates in the city, and that, as a general
thing, they came to the institution as paupers;" that, " generally, this
extra employment was given to the inmates of the institution."; He
also states the regular corps of enmlloy6s consisted of twenty-one men
and twenty-three women. We submit that this evidence of Mr. Kim-
berly is conclusive that these men were paupers, and came there mostly
from the city. The manner in which such institutions are usually con-
(lucted is, to have a regular force ofpersons hired and paid to take charge,
and that the assistants are always paupers; that the very object of hav-
ing such an institution on a farm is to furnish such employment as the
inmates may be capable of performing, so that they may, in' part, make
the institution self-supporting; and we do not understand that the mere
fact that paupers labor, thbft a system of rewards is established to en-
courage them to labor, that thereby their status is changed. The very
evidence of Kimberly calling their pay "extras" shows that without
this employment they would receive ordinary fare. Notice his language:
" Extra board," " extra clothing," " privileges at first table," "extra
diet; " " in the winter-time, an extra meal ;" " extra allowance of cloth-
ing; "privilege of selecting their own ward;" "small perquisites."
The evidence is so convincing that we hardly feel that we need go be-
yond Kimberly's testimony to show that these employs were paupers
from the city; but we have, besides, conclusive evidence as to their
status. Comparing the lists we have made of persons who called them-
selves paupers and those whom Kimberly calls employs, we find that
the names of Thomas Sage, Hugh Gallagher, Daniel McFarland, I. A.
Hipwell, John Campbell, Daniel Boyle, and M. A. Kinsella appear on
both lists, showing that these men did not conceive these extras changed
their status, and that they were not paupers, supported by the county,
as they stated they were. If ever a witness wm.s contradicted, Mr. Kim-
berly is, by the very facts he testifies to, and by the statements of the
very men whom he claims as his employs. The conclusion, to our
mind, is irresistible, that these persons were never residents of Norwood
Park, and were paupers; and we reject the votes of each and all of the
forty-seven voters named on our two lists. Of these, two voted for Mr.
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Farwell, and forty-five for Mr. Le Moyne; and hence, to recapitulate, we
find that the following votes must be subtracted from Mr. Farwell:
First precinct, twentieth ward, total majority .................. ................... 171
Second precinct, twentieth ward, illegal votes ..................................... 10
Fourth precinct, eighteenth ward, illegal votes. ........... ....... ......... 12
Fourth precinct, eighteenth ward, unsigned jurats .................. ........... 5
Fifth precinct, twentieth ward, illegal votes...................................... 3
Norwood Park, pauper votes ......................... ...................... 2

Total reduction.......... .... ....................... 203
To which we add the proved votes for Mr. Le Moyne in first precinct, twentieth ward.. 16

Total for Le Mo3ne.o................................................. 21)

The following must be subtracted from Mr. Le Moyne:
Fourth precinct, eighteenth ward, illegal votes ..................................... II
Fourth precinct, eighteenth ward, unsworn jurats .................................. '2
Norwood Park, pauper votes............................. ...................... 45

Total reduction .................................................. .... .. 58
To which we add Mr. Farwell's official majority ........ .............. ............ 186
Votes for Mr. Farwell, first precinct, twentieth ward ................................ 3

247
Electing Mr. Farwell by a majority of 28.
Should the House count the votes cast for Mr. Le Moyne as proved dur-

ing the last ten days of his taking testimony in the first precinct, twen-
tieth ward, and reject the returns from the thirdl precinct of the eight.
eenth ward, it would still elect Mr. Farwell by a majority of three.
The undersigned, therefore, recommend the adoption of the following

resolutions:
Resolved, That John V. Le Moyne was not elected and is not entitled

to a seat in this House.
IJesolved, That (lharles B. Farwell was elected and is entitled to a seat

in this House.
WMI. R. BROWN.
G. WILEY WELLS.
JNO. HI. BAKER.

Mr. MAtTIN I. TOWNSEND, a member of the Committee of Elections,
is absent, but is understood by his colleagues signing the above to agree
with them in these views.

COX vs. STRAIT.-SElCOND CONGItESSIONAL
MINNESOTA.

DISTRICT'l OF

'This case devolved upon the extent and boundary of territory comprising the Con-
gressional district, and charges were made that election districts had been illegally ostab-
lished.
The committee held that the legislature had, under the State constitution, the authority

to consolidate counties and establish representative, senatorial, and Congressional districts.
A State legislature has supreme power of legislating, except where it is restricted by the
constitution.

Charges of bribery on tlio.part of contestant were made, but tile evidence submitted was

wholly insufficient to sustain the charge..
The county commissioners having designated and established election districts at a special

meeting, and not in accordance with the provisions of the State law, the eomml)ttee.eld
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that the action of the commissioners was without authority, and null and void, and no legal
election could be held at said districts.

Report adopted June 23, 1876.
Authorities referred to: Constitution of Minnesota, sec. I, art. 11; election law of Minne-

sota, sec. 40.

April 12, 1876.-Mr. John T. Harris, from the Committee on Elections,
submitted the following report:

The Committee on Elections, to whom was referred the case of E. St. Julien
Cox, claiming to be admitted to the seat from the second Congressional
district of Minnesota, respectfully report:
The State board of canvassers found a majority for the contestee of

221 votes iu this district. But the contestant claims that he in fact re-
ceived a majority of the legal votes cast at the election November 3, 1874,
and alleges that a large number of votes were wrongfully canvassed
for the contestee.

It will not be necessary to a full understanding of this case to set
forth the notice of contest and answer thereto in full, but it will be suf-
ficient to state the grounds taken by the parties at the hearing before
the committee.
The contestant claimed that the following votes were wrongfully can.

passed for the contestee:
First. All the votes given in that part of what is now called Kandi.

yohi County, which was formerly the county of Monongalia, which gave
a majority of 188 for the conltestee.
Second. The votes.from Southeast, Bloen Avon, Michigan, South,

Ceresco, East, and Northeast voting.precincts, in the county of Lyon,
which gave 111 majority for contestee.
Third. The votes at West Newton precinct, in the county of Nicollet,which gave 61 majority for the contested.
Fourth. The votes in the town of Hawk Creek, in the county of Ren.

ville, which gave the contestee a majority of 97 votes.
Fifth. The votes in the town of Sacred Heart, which gave the con-

testee a majority of 144 votes.
Sixth. The contestant also claims that 200 votes were obtained for the

contested through bribery, and that. the same ought to be deducted from
the contested's majority, making in all 801 votes, which will make the
majority for tile contestant 580 instead of 221 for contestee.
The contestee denies all the allegations of' the contestant relative to

said votes, and alleges that the same were rightfully canvassed for him.
The contestant claims that the votes cast by the voters residing upon
the territory which was formerly the county of Moonngalia ought not
to be canvassed, for the reason that Monongalia County was in fact in
existence as a separate county on tile 3d day of November, 1874, not-
withstanding the legislature had, in 1870, undertaken to consolidate the
counties of Monongallia and Ktlandiyohi and form one county under the
name of Kandlyohi, and that as all the territory of the State not in.
eluded in the first and second districts was included in the third district,and as the first and second districts were made up of specified counties,
Monongalia County, not being included in either the first or second
district, must be included in the third district. The only ground taken
by the contestant entitled to serious consideration why Mlonongaliashould now be regarded as having been, in November, 1874, a separateand independent county, is that the legislature had not the power to
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consolidate the two counties of Monongalia and Kandiyohi, owing to a
prohibition which, it is alleged, exists il the constitution of Minnesota
in regard to the original counties, those existing at the adoption of the
constitution, in 1857.

Section 1, article 11, constitution of Minnesota, is as follows:
The legislature may trom time to time establish and organize new counties, but no new

county shall contain less than four hundred miles; nor shall any county be reduced below
that amount; and all laws changing county-lines in counties already organized, or for re-
moving county-seats, shall, before taking effect, be submitted to the electors of the county
or counties to be affected thereby, at the next general election after the passage thereof, and
be adopted by a majority of such electors. Counties now established may be enlarged, but
not reduced below fbur hundred square miles.
The contestant claims that the clause which prohibits the reducing of

the counties then existing below four hundred square miles, and the pro-
vision that counties then existing may be enlarged, but not reduced below
four hundred square miles, prohibit the extinguishing of the county of
Monongalia by consolidating it with the county of Kandiyohi, and that
the act of the legislature of Minnesota consolidating those counties is
unconstitutional and void, and that Mouongalia, is now in fact a county,
and not being included by name in either the first or second district,
belongs to the third district instead of the second. It appears that the
object sought to be accompllished by that section of the constitution is
to prevent the reducing of the original counties below four hundred
square miles, and the formation of new counties with a less amount of
territory than four hundred square miles, and to prevent the changing
of county-lines in counties then organized without the consent of the
electors of the counties to be affected thereby. The legislature certainly
has the right to consolidate counties formed subsequent tothe adoption
of the constitution. There is no direct prohibition to the consolidating
of original counties and thereby forming a new county. The only
direct prohibition is that the county so formed shall not contain less
than four hundred square miles. The power to form new counties
without speciftying the territory out of which they may be formed cer-
tainly gives the right to form a new county by consolidating coun-
tics, whether original or otherwise, unless the prohibition relative to
reducing the original counties below four hundred square miles shall
be held to forbid the extinguishment of a county by consolidating it
with another county. This does not seem to be the mischief designed
to be remedied. In tact, tie consolidating of counties might be a remedy
for the evil, and in manifest furtherauce of the object of this constitu-
tional provision, viz, to avoid the existence of smial.l counties. Consti
tutional restriction upon legislation must be plain and certain. A
State legislature has supreme power of legislating except where it is
restricted by theconstitution; and everything will be presumed in favor
of the power of the legislature. The courts will not declare an act tiln
constitutional unless it is clearly made so by an express provision of the
constitution. Your committee are strongly of tile opinion that the act
consolidating those counties is constitutional, but have not deemed it
necessary todecide thatquestion in this case. The real question is, What
territory was included in the second (istrict I The representative dis-
tricts are formed of contiguous territory. In 1872 the legislature of Min-
nesota set off a certain amount of territory as the first district, a cer-
tain amount of territory for the second district, and then enacted that
all the territory of the State not included within the first and second
districts should comi)ose the third district. The legislature designated
the territory to be comprised in the second district by naming the coun-
ties to be included in it, and it must be assumed that it included the

430
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territory which the legislature itself had determined belonged to said
counties. The legislature passed the act of 1870 consolidating Monon-
galia and Kandiyohi Counties, and the same was made effectual by the
methods provided in the act. The consolidation of the counties was
recognized in the division of the State into senatorial and representa-
tive districts in 1871 (chap. 20), and it is plain that the legislature
when it designated the county of Kandiyohi as a part of the second
district designated it as it was formed by itself and did include in it
the territory which formerly composed the county of Monongalia.
Your committee, therefore, find that the majority of 188 votes canvassed
for the sitting member was rightly canvassed, and ought not to be de-
ducted from his majority of 221.
Second. It is provided (page 220, Statutes at Large, sec. 18) that the

board of commissioners shall meet at the county-seat of their respect-
ive counties, for the purpose of transacting such business as may de.
volve upon or be brought before them, on the first Tuesday of January
and September in each year, and may hold such extra sessions as they
deem necessary for the interest of the county; such extra sessions shall
be called by a majority of the board, and the clerk shall give at least
ten days' notice thereof to the commissioners, but no regular session
shall continue longer than six days, and no extra session longer than
three days.
Page 233, sec. 31: The commissioners of such county (any county

not divided into towns) shall, at their stated meetings in January and
September, upon the petition of not less than ten legal voters not resid-
ing within ten miles of any established election-district, create and es-
tablish within said county an election-district at such point as will be
most convenient for the persons so petitioning; but no place of holding
elections shall be located in said election-districts within ten miles of
aniy other place of holding elections previously established, nor shall the
commissioners create any election-district except at the time of their
stated meetings, and then only in compliance with the request of len or
more legal voters residing not less than ten miles from any established
election-district. The election.districts of Southeast, Blaen Avon,
Michigan, South, Ceresco, East, and Northeast were not established at a
stated meeting of the county commissioners, but at a special meeting
holden October 5, 1874 (pages 50,5, record), and were therefore not legally
established. The action of the county commissioners was without au-
thority of law, and null and void, and no legal election could be held at
either of said districts; therefore, 111 votes must be deducted from the
majority reported for the contestee-tthat being the majority he received
in said districts which was wrongfully canvassed for him.
Third. The sixth specification in the contestant's notice of contest is

as follows :
Sixth. That in the town of West Newton, in the county of Nicollet 68 votes were returned

as cast for you and 7 votes were returned as voted and cast for me, at said election for mem-
ber of Congress, and which were counted and included by said State board of canvassers in
the official canvass of votes for member of Congress of said district at said election, which
was wrongful and illegal, because thejudges of election of said town closed the polls on said
election-day, and adjourned the election and refused to receive, and did not receive, votes
for about the space of one hour, contrary to the forn of the statute in such case made and
provided.
To which the contestee answers:
With regard to your sixth charge and speciticatious thereunder and the several subdivis

ions thereof, I deny the same, and each and every part thereof, except the udmber of votes
cast, for whom cast, the points at which said votes were cast, and that said votes were in-
cluded in said canvass, and as to these latter averments I have no knowledge or information
whatever.

431
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It appears that the election in this town was holden in one of the
rooms of a public house. The judges of the election adjourned at 12
o'clock until 1 o'clock, and took dinner with the clerks of election in
the same house and in an adjoining room to that in which the election was
held, leaving the family who occupied the house, viz, Johannes Junker,
his wife and children, in the room where the election was held. The
judges of election left the ballot-box on their table in this room. It ap-
pears that the ballot-box was not sealed, nor in any way guarded or pro-
tected. It is not certain whether other persons than the family of
Junker entered the room while the ballot-box was thus unguarded.
Many persons were about the building, and could have gone into the
room if they had desired so to do.
Johannes Junker testified thus (p. 26):

MARCH 2, 1875.
J. JU'NKER, a witness of lawful age, produced by the Hon. E. St. Julien Cox, and being

duly sworn according to law, deposes and says:
Question. Where do you reside T-Answer. At Wuct Newton, county of Nicollot and State

of Minnesota.
Q. Were you there at the election held at that place November 3, 1874 1-A. I was.
Q. Were you acquainted with the judges of election on that day ?-A. I was.
Q. Where was the election held ?-A. At my house.
Q. At what time were the polls open on that day ?-A. It was after 9 o'clock a. m. of

that day.
Q. Did the judges of election adjourn at noon on that day and close the polls ?-A. They

did, at 12 o'clock, and opened it again after 1 p. in. of that day.
Q. Did the judges of election leave the room when they adjourned where the polls were

held ?-A. They did.
Q. Do you know where they went to ?-A. They all went into another room to eat their

dinner.
Q. What did they do with the ballot-box during the adjournment -A. Left it on the

table in the room where they held the polls.
Q. Were the clerks of election at dinner with the judges at that timet-A. They were.
Q. Was there any one in the room where they had been voting while the judges and clerks

were at dinner ?-A. There was; myself, wife, and children were there, and others mighthave been there for what I know. The room was open.
Q. Did you see the ballot-box in the room at the time you were in the room T-A. I did.
Q. Was it in charge of any one at that time 7-A. It was not.
Q. Who were the judges of election on that day ?-A. Barney Reilneller, Joseph Brandel,

and Joseph Stitz.
Q. What time were the polls closed that evening ?-A. Before 5 ,'clock that evening.
Q. During the time that the board adjourned between 12 and I o'clock, for dinner,how

many persons were around and in the building at that time ?-A. More than forty or fifty.
Cross examined, under protest, by contestee:

Q. What did they do with the ballot-box heretofore, when they went to dinner ?-A. They
lefe it on the table, the same as they did this laIt time.
t Q. Did your wife and family always have access to the room where the ballot-box was
when the judges went to dinner heretofore ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you, or falnily, or any other person, ever touch the ballot-box, or any of the papers
connected with the election, when left alone in the room ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Was thetro any other person but you and family went into the room where the ballot-
box was left during the adjournment at the last election-day ?-A. I think there was some,
but don't know who.

Q. How were the ballots received ; by the voters going into the room, or delivering them
through a window ?-A. I know of no one except myself who voted in the room; the others;
or most of them, voted through the window.

Redirect examination by St. Julien Cox:
Q. Did you see the ballot-box used that last election-day at West Newton aforesaid ?
(Contestee objects to the question for the reason that no complaint was made in the

notice of contest of the kind or character of ballotbox used.)
A. I did.
Q. What kind of a box was it 7-A. A wooden box.
Q. Was there any lock on it ?-A. There was none.
Q. Was there any fastening on the box I-A. There was a string around it with a seal on

it, before they commenced.
Q. What kind of a seal ?-A. A string around it fastened with sealing-wax.
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Q. Was there an outside door to this room where they held the election 7-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the outside door lockedT-A. I am not sure. I went out when they were eating

dinner, and it was not locked.
Q. Did you lock the door when you went out?-A. I did not.
Q. Was there much of a crowd standing around outside at that time ?-A. There was.
Q. Was there anything to prevent the crowd from going into that room at that time t-A,

Not that I know of.
Q. How long were you in the room at that time T-A. I only went through the room.
Q. Was there anybody else but you in the room at the time of the adjournment Y-A. My

children and wife.
Q. Was there a good deal of excitement there, that day, over election ?-A. Lots of It.
Q. During the adjournment, and while the judges were absent from the polls, did you sie

any men coining out of the room where the polls were held, other than the judges or
clerks ?-A. I did see lots of men other than the judges or clerks of election.

Recross examination:
Q. Who did you vote for on the last election ?-A. I voted foeE. St. Jullen Cox.

JOHANNES .JUNKER.
James Newton testifies as follows (p. 30):

MARCH 2, 1873,
JAMES NEWTON, a witness of lawful age, produced by Hon. E. St. Julien Cox, and being

duly sworn according to law, deposes and says:
(At the request and demand of the respowrfent, and pursuant to the act of Congress of

March 10, 1873, in such case made and provided, Christ. Langguth, esq., a notary public,
residing in said second district, is associated with C. R. Davis, the notary public heretofore
directed by the contestant to take these depositions.)
Question. Where do you live ?-Answer. In the town of West Newton. Nicollet County,

Minnesota.
Q. Were you at the polls at the town of West Newton, aforesaid, at the time of the last

general election, held on the 3d of November, 1874; and, if so, at what hour in the day 1-
A. I was, and came there about 8f o'clock a. m.
Q. Did you see anybody around there that day who was not a resident of that town?-

A. I did.
Q. For whom was he electioneering for member of Congress ?
(Objected to by respondent on the ground of its being incompetent and immaterial.)
A. For H. B. Strait for Congressman.
Q. Who was it that was s6 electioneering T
(Objected to by respondent as being incompetent and immaterial.)
A. He was a nephew of one Bensman.
Q. Were the polls closed at noon on that day ?-A. They were.
Q. Do you know personally of any money or other consideration being used for the elec

tion of H. B. Strait for member of Congress in that town on that day 1-A. I do not per-
sonally.

Q. Have you received any information, or have you been informed, or have you learned
of the use of money or other means at the last general election in the town of West Newton
for the purpose of inducing voters to vote for B. H. Strait for member of Congress in the
second district at or prior to the time of such election T

(Objected to by respondent for that it is irrelevant and immaterial, and inadmissible under
any allegation in the notice of contest.)

A. There was not.
Q. Was there other means used than stated in above question ?
(Objected for same reason.)
A. There was, if liquor constitute means.
Q. Was liquor freely used around thQse pills that day --A. There was, decidedly.
Q. In whose favor f--A. By a friend of H. B. Strait's.
Q. How long did you remain around those polls --A. I remained until about 1 o'clock

p. m.
Q. Do you know whether the bar was kept open on that day at the Traveler's Home of

Vest Newton ?-A. It was when I come down in the forenoon.
Thomas Morgan also testified (p. 31):

MARCI 2, 1875.
TIOMAS MORGAN, a witness of lawful age, produced by E. St. Julieu Cox, and being duly

sworn according to law, deposes and says:
(Respondent objects to the taking any testimony, for the reason stated in the commence-

ment.) "

Question. Were you the clerk of election at the last general election held at West New-
ton, in said county T-Answer. I was.

Q. What time were the polls opened at that place on that day t
28 E C
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(Objected to by respondent, on the ground that there Is no complaint in the notice of con-
test of the time of opening the polls in the said town of West Newton.)
A. About 20 minutes after 9 in the morning.
Q. What time did they close that evening I-A. At o o'clock p. m..
Q. Was there any adjournment at noon of that day ?-A. There was, for one hour.
Q. The polls were open from 20 minutes past 9 a. m. until 12 m., closed from 12 m. to 1

p. in., and open from 1 p. In. until 5 p. in., when they closed ?-A. Yes.
Q. What kind of a ballot-box was there used at that election t
(Objected to for reasons as before.)
A. A small wooden box without a lock.
Q. What was the vote of that town on that day for judges of the supreme court, and for

Congressman for the second district ?-A. One majority (Republican) for judges of the su.

preme court, and Hon. H. B. Strait had 61 majority for Congressman (Republican).
Q. At the adjournment at 12 m., what was done with the ballot-box t-A. We left it on

the table where we voted.
Q. Was the room locked where you left the ballot-box ?-A. The outside door was fast-

ened with hasp or catch.
Q. Was there access to the room where the ballot-box was from the inside of the house ?-

A. There was.
Q. Do you know of any one going in and out of the room where the ballot-box was left

during the adjournment Y-A. Junker and wife went in, and I know of none other.
Q. Were there many persons around the house at that time --A. Yes; quite a number.
Q. What is the usual status of the vote in that town --A. About a tie, and sometimes a

Democratic majority.
Q. Was there any one left in charge of the ballot-box while you and the judges were at

dinner Y-A. No one.
Cross-examination by L. M. Brown, attorney for respondent, under protest:

Q. Was there any regular announcement made about the adjournment at 12 o'clock I-
A. There was, by one of the judges publicly declaring it.

Q. Do you know how many names there are on your poll-list ?-A. About one hundred
and thirty-three.

Q. Was there any fastening on the ballot-box --A. Yes; it was tied with a string and
had no sealing-wax on it.

Redirect:
Q. Was there any paper pasted over the hole in the ballot-box when you went to dinner

during the adjournment ?-A. No; there was not.
THOS. MORGAN.

Your committee regard the conduct of the judges of election at
this place in leaving the ballot.box for the space of an hour un-
sealed and unguarded as highly reprehensible. It is of the high-
est importance that the ballot-box should be guarded and protected
in the most careful manner; that all the provisions of law made
for the security of the ballot should be strictly obeyed. There should
not be the least opportunity for tampering with the ballots. It is cer-
tainly a serious question whether such an irregularity as this ought
not to vitiate the election; but your committee under all the circum-
stances have not felt compelled to reject this entire poll, there being
no evidence that the ballot-box was actually tampered with, but, on the
contrary, there is'some negative testimony showing that it was not
tampered with. Your committee would, were there any facts tending
to show that the ballot-box had been tampered with, have decided to
reject the returns from this poll. The adjournment for dinner has fre-.
quently been decided not to be sufficient to vitiate an election. The
law of the State of Minnesota provides that no election-returns shall be
refused where there has been a substantial compliance with the law.

Section 40, election law of Minnesota:
SEc. 40. No election-returns shall be refused by any auditor for the reason that the same

are returned or delivered to him in any other than the manner directed herein; nor shall the
canva sing-board of the county refuse to include any returns in their estimate of votes for
any informality in holding aly'election or making returns thereof, but all returns shall be
received and the votes canvassed by such canvassing-board and included in the abstracts,
provided there is a substantial compliance with the provisions of this chapter.
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The fact ought also to be considered, in determining what should be
done with,the votes at this place, that the contestant did not in his
notice of contest claim that the ballot-box was tampered with, or even
left unguarded, but rested his claim to have the vote excluded upon the
sole and untenable ground of the adjournment of the judges of election
for an hour at noon. The contestant claims that the vote of Hawk
Creek, in the county of Renville, ought not to be canvassed, for the rea-
son that the election was adjourned for an hour at noon and the ballot-
box not properly guarded. The evidence is as follows (Jesse Wynn, p.
48):

MARCH 12, 1876.
JESSE WYNN, a witness produced by E. St. Julien Cox, and being duly sworn, says:
Question. Where do you reside -Answer. In Renville County, State of Minnesota,

town of Hawk Creek, and was present at the last general election held at that town in No-
vember last.
Q. At whose house were said election-polls held ?-A.. At a school-house.
Q. Do you know at what time the polls were opened on that day 7-A. Cannot tell the

exact time,
Q. Were the polls closed at noon at that place and at that election --A. They were, for

the space of one hour at least.
Q. Was the ballot-box left and no votes received by the judges and clerk of said election

during said hour ?-A. It was left in the room were the polls were held during said hour,
and the judges and clerks were out and around said school-house.
Q. Was anybody in charge of said ballot-box I-A. I did not see anybody in particular.
Q. Was the ballot-box sealed up during this hourY-A. It was not.
Q. Was there much of a crowd in and around the room where the ballot-box was during

this hour --A. There was; from twenty-five to fifty.
Q. Did the crowd have access to the ballot-box during that hour --A. They did.
Q. Was there anything or person to prevent them from putting as many ballots as they

desired into that ballot-box during that hour ?-A. I think not.
Cross-examined under protest:

Q. How came the judges to adjourn the election at that time ?-A. I suppose for dinner'
Q. Did you see all of the judges and all ot the clerks out of that room during said time

at any one time ?-A. I can't say that I did.
Q. Can you say that you saw all of the judges out at any one time?-I can't say

positive.
Redirect:

Q. Did you see the ballot-box.during said hour at any time without any of the judges or
clerks near it or around it ?-A. I did.

Recross:
Q. What was the size of the school-room ?-A. About 25 by 30 feet.

JESSE WYNN.

This evidence does not show such a state of facts as will, under the
rule applied in the case of the town of West Newton, vitiate the poll,
and the returns must stand as made by the officers of the election.

Fifth. The contestant claims that the vote of Sacred Heart, in the
county of Renville, should not be canvassed, for -the reasons that the
ballot-box, for an hour or an hour and a half at noon, was unsealed;
that unnaturalized persons voted, and the election-returns were con-
veyed from the board of town canvassers to the county auditor by an
unauthorized person, and unsealed; and that there was an irregularity
in the appointment of two of the supervisors of election. The evidence
as to this town is from one E. B. Hale, and is as follows (p. 49):

MARCH 12, 1875.
E. 13. HALE, a witness produced by E. St. Julien Cox, and being duly sworn, deposes

and says:
Question. Where do you reside ?-Answer. Town of Sacred Heart, countyOf Renville,

Minnesota.
Q. Were you the clerk of the election held at said town at the last general election, 1874 ?-

A. I was.
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Q. Was there any adjournment or closing of said polls at noon of said election-day ?-A,
There was, at noon, for the space of one hour or an hour and one-half, during which time no
votes were received by the judges of said election.

Q. Was the ballot-box sealed up during said adjournment t-A. It was not.
Q. Did the judges of election on that day, who were first sworn as such judges, act as

judges of said election during the whole of said day ?-A. They did.
Q. Did the supervisors of that town act as judges of that.election on that day ?-A. Two of

them did and one did not, he being appointed by the other two supervisors and not chosen
by the electors present.

Q. Do you know of any minors or unnaturalized persons voting at that election on that
day?

(Objected to, for the reason that their names do not appear in the notice, and no notice
has been given of illegal votes by contestant.)
A. I do.
Q. How were the returns conveyed from the board of town- canvassers to the county au-

ditor, and were they sealed or not f-A. They were unsealed, and rolled up in a newspaper
and tied with a piece of yarn, and I conveyed them.

Cross-examined under protest:
Q. Did you deliver the returns to the county auditor just as you received them from

the town canvassers I-A. I did.
E. B. HALE.

It does not appear from the evidence that the ballot-box was not all
of the time in sight of some one of the election-officers during the ad-
journment for dinner, and we apply the same rule here as in the case of
the town of West Newton. It does not appear that any unnaturalized
person voted, and the officers who presided at the election were defaoto
officers, and there is nothing shown which so impeaches their action as
to vitiate the poll on that account. The returns should have been con-
veyed to the county auditor by one of the judges of the election sealed,
but were conveyed by the witness, an unauthorized person, and were
unsealed. This is a grave irregularity, but the evidence is that he de-
livered the returns to the county auditor just as he received them from
the town canvassers, and this testimony is not impeached. The com-
mittee do not, therefore, reject the returns from this town.

Sixth. The contestant claims that 200 votes given for the contestee
should be deducted for bribery. The evidence shows that Ph. Stelzer
received a check for $25 in a letter which purported to be from the con-
testee, and requesting Stelzer to use his influence in the election for the
contestee (pp. 38, 39); also Julius Christianson received $2 from one J.
B. Sackett the day before election, and was promised $2 on election-day,
"to peddle Republican tickets with H. B. Strait's name on." The $2
promise was paid the day after election. A. J. Lamberton testified
that "common report was that J. B. Sackett and. William Beckel were
distributing a great deal of money for the purpose of buying and influ-
encing votes for H. B. Strait for member of Congress." But he had no
personal knowledge of a dollar having been spent for that purpose.
Your committee find the evidence wholly insufficient to establish the
charge of bribery.
The contestee makes counter-charges, alleging irregularities in a large.

number of voting-precincts which gave a majority for the contestant.
These voting-precincts are in the counties of Carver, Le Sueur, Sibley,
and Dakota, but the irregularities, where any are shown to exist, relate
to the manner of returning the votes, the swearing of the election-
officers and adjournment for dinner, and are not of that nature and char-
acter and extent which, unaccompanied with fraud, will vitiate the re-
turns. In fact, fraud iS not alleged, except as to West Saint Paul, in
the county of Dakota, The contestee claims that actual fraud was com-
mitted at West Saint Paul precinct, and that several persons voted who
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were not legal voters of this precinct. The only witness who gave any
evidence entitled to any weight is one Robert Hare. He says that four
Germans and one Swede who lived in Mendota, another precinct in the
same county, voted at this precinct. He could not give their names,
and did not know how they voted. He also testified that he knew three
men who voted at this precinct, but resided in the city of Saint Paul,
Ramsey County. He does not know how they voted. His testimony
fails to establish fraud, neither does he show himself possessed of such
knowledge with reference to the residences of these parties as to entitle
his evidence to sufficient weight to establish the fact that.they were not
legal voters in the precinct, and the committee have therefore decided
to let the returns of the judges of election stand unchanged. The com-
mittee do not make any deductions from the votes of the contestant,
and only deduct from the contestee the majority of 11 votes which
were canvassed for him in those precincts in Lyon County which were
not legal voting-precincts. The returns as corrected give Horace B.
Strait 110 majority, instead of 221. Your committee find that he was
elected by that majority, and recommend the passage of the following
resolution:

Resolved, That Horace B. Strait was duly elected, and is entitled to
retain the seat which he now holds from the second Congressional dis-
trict of Minnesota.

SPENCER vs. MOQREY-FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF LOUISIANA.

Charges of fraud and irregularity in the conduct of election, and unlawful count of ballots
by the commissioners of election.
The ballot-box at one of the precincts was removed to a distant point from where the elec-

tion was held, and the count proceeded with, with the assistance of tally-keepers who were
not sworn officers. It was held that the removal of the ballot-box gave opportunity for
fraud, and the returns were excluded from the count.
The ballot-box, tally-sheets, &c., at one of the election precincts were unaccounted for,

and no evidence of the records or ballots cast were in the possession of the clerk of the court,
nor had he any knowledge of their whereabouts. A copy of the return produced by one of
the election-officers at the precinct was not regarded as a valid return.
Majority and minority report submitted.
Minority.report rejected May 31, 1876. Yeas, 76; nays, 101; not voting, 11'2.
Majority report adopted.
William B. Spencer sworn in June 8, 1876.
Authorities referred to; American Law of Elections, sec. 291, sec. 441, secs. 305, 306,sec.

274, sec. 174, pages 126, 127, 200; Chrisman vs. Anderson, 1 Bartlett, 3;28; Adams vs.
Barnes, 2 Bartlett, 760, 768; Goggin vs. Gilmore, 1 Bartlett, 70; Little vs. Robbins, 1 Bart-
lett, 130; Louisiana Election Laws, sec. 43; supreme court of Louisiana, Burton el al. vs.
Hicks et al,, page 156; Hall and Clark, 116; Biddle and Richard v8. Wing (C. and H.,
506); Draper vs. Johnson (C. and H., 703); Mallory vs. Menall (C. and H., 328);
Brightley's Election Cases, page 571, sec. 551; Augustin vs. Eggleston, 12 Annals, 356;
9th Ann's, 537; 10th Ann's, 732; Act of 1873, page 18; House Reports, Adams vs. Wilson,
Clark and Hall, 375; State vs. Steers, Brightley's Contested Cases, page 303; Colden v8.
Sharpe (C. and A., 369); Weaver vs. Given, Brewster's Reps., pages 144-'5 Flanders vs.
Hahn, 1 Burtlett, 438; McHenry vs. Yeaman, I Bartlett, 550; Blair vs. Barrett, 1 Bartlett,
315.
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April 27, 1876.-Mr. House, from the Committee on Elections, submit.
ted the following report:

WILLIAM B. SPJENCER Contested election from fifth district of Louis.
V8. iana.FRANK MOREY. aa

The Committee on Elections, to whom was referred the above case, report:
The fifth congressional district of Louisiana is composed of fourteen

parishes.
It is admitted by Morey, the contestee, that in nine of said parishes,

to wit, Oaldwell, Catahoula, Olaiborne, Franklin, Jackson, Lincoln, Rich-
land, Union, and Tensas, Spencer, the contestant, received majorities
aggregating 3,944.

It is conceded by Spencer, the contestant, that in four of said parishes,
to wit, Madison, Morehouse, Ouachita, and Concordia (excluding ward
No. 5, in the latter parish, which is contested), Morey, the contestee, re-
ceived majorities amounting to 2,548.
The whole of Carroll Parish and ward No. 5 of Concordia Parish are

contested, and no other part of the district.
It results from the admissions and agreement of the parties that Spen-

cer, the contestant, enters the contested territory with a majority of
1,396 votes in his favor.
We will take up the contested points in the district in the order in

which the parties have presented them in their arguments before the
committee.

1. Fifth ward of Concordia Parish.
The contestant claims that the returning board unlawfully counted

the returns from this ward; that the parish supervisor unlawfully re-
turned the votes of said poll; that the commissioners at said poll or ward
refused to count the votes at the voting-place, as by law they were re-
quired to do, but, on the contrary, carried the ballot-box, late at night,
a distance of fifteen miles to Vidalia, the county-site of Carroll Parish,
went into a private apartment and counted the votes, not in the pres-
ence of the public, and made no returns thereof for two days; all of
which he claims is presumptive evidence of fraud and wrong.
Morey, the contested, replies in general terms that he'is entitled to

the number and majority of votes with which the returns of the com-
missioners of election and the State returning-board credit.
The election-laws of Louisiana seem framed with a view to prevent,

as far as may be, the possibility of frauds, and are much more specific
in their details and stringent in their requirements than those of many
other States of the Union. A brief outline of the system, in view of the
questions arising in this case, may not be deemed inappropriate.

Three commissioners, selected from different political parties, and of
good standing in the party to which they severally belong, are to pre-
side over and conduct the election-one of their number to be, by them,
selected to act as clerk. Before entering upon their duties, each one of
them is to take and subscribe an oath that he will "faithfully and dili-
gently perform the duties of a returning-officer as prescribed by law";
that he will "carefully canvass and compile the statements of the
votes, and make a true and correct return of the election."
They are to receive the ballots of all legal voters, and deposit the

same in the ballot-box, and this they are to do " in the full and conven-
ient view of the voter himself." Each voter has " the right to deposit
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his own vote in the ballot-box with his own hand." It is made a misde-
meanor for any commissioner to receive a ballot from any other hand
than that of the voter himself, or for any other person than the voter
himself to hand a ballot to a commissioner. A list of persons voting is
to be kept, numbered from one to the end, said list to be signed and
sworn to by the commissioners before leaving the'place or opening the
ballot-box. The votes are to be counted by them immediately after the
close of the election, without moving the box from the place where the
election was held, and the counting must be done in the presence of any
by-stander or citizen who may be present. Tally-lists of the count are
also required to be kept, and, after the count, the ballots counted are to
be put back into the box and preserved until after the next term of the
criminal or district court, as the case may be. They are to make a list
of the names of all persons voted for; the offices for which they were
supported; the number of votes received by each; the number of bal-
lots contained in the box, and the number rejected, and the reasons
therefore. They are then to make out duplicates of such lists, to be
signed and sworn.to by them; one of said duplicates to be delivered to
the supervisor of registration of the parish, and the other to the clerk
of the district court of the parish, and this is to be done by all or one
of the commissioners in person, within twenty-four hours after the clos-
ing of the polls.
To the supervisor of registration, as we have seen, one of the dupli-

cate returns is to be delivered within twenty-four hours after the clos-
ing of the polls. This supervisor of registration, when the returns from
the different wards in the parish are made to him, is required, within
twenty*four hours thereafter, to compile or consolidate the same, and
this consolidated return is to be certified as correct by the clerk of the
district court. The supervisor is then to forward these consolidated
returns, together with the originals received by him from the commis.
sioners, to the State returning-board, the same to be inclosed, in an

envelope of strong paper or cloth, securely sealed, and sent by mail.
The State returning-board is to be composed of five persons, selected

from all political parties. They are to meet in New Orleans within ten
days after the election, to canvass and compile the statements of votes
made by the commissioners of election, and make returns of the elec-
tion to the secretary of state-the returns to be compiled in duplicate;
one copy to be filed with the secretary of state, and of the other they
are to make public proclamation by printing in the official journal and
such other newspapers as they deem proper, declaring the result of the
election. These returns of the State returning-board are made pri.na-
fiJcie evidence of election.

There are various and specific provisions in reference to disorder, in-
timidation, illegal voting, and fraud, to some of which are affixed heavy
penalties-all intended to protect the elector in a fair and untrammeled
exercise of his right to vote, and to guard the ballot-box from improper
influences.
The first section of the act containing these election laws says that

elections "shall be held in the manner and form and subject to the regu.
lations hereinafter prescribed, and no other."

In view of the specific requirements of the law upon the subject, it
must be admitted that the conduct of the commissioners in totally dis-
regarding its plain provisions is somewhat extraordinary. Thle law re-

quired them not to remove the ballot-box from the place where the elec-
tion was held until they had counted every vote in it in the presence of
such of the voters as saw fit to be present and witness the counting.

- 439
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This counting they were required to commence immediately on the close
of the polls, and their returns were to be made out and delivered to the
supervisor of registration within twenty-four hours after the voting
ceased.

Instead of doing this, after the close of the election, between six and
seven o'clock in the evening, they took the ballot-box and started with
it to Vidalia, the parish site, a distance of some sixteen miles from the
voting-place. Dameron, one of the commissioners, who is sworn by
both parties, in his testimony says when the polls were closed the box
was locked, and he took the key and gave the box to Robert H. Colum-
bus, another commissioner. They started to Vidalia on horseback, and
when they arrived at the store of one Witherspoon, the suggestion was
made that Dameron should get into a buggy with one Irvine and take
the ballot-box in the buggy with him. They then proceeded to Vidalia,
one of the commissioners riding in front and the other in rear of the
buggy, on horseback. They reached Vidalia between eleven and twelve
o'clock that night, and finding the court-house occupied by the officers
of election at Vidalia, they went up-stairs into the room of the tax-col-
lector, opened the box, and commenced counting the votes. They
counted until half past two o'clock that night, when, being fatigued,
they adjourned for the night. When the box was closed, Damleron says
he locked it and gave the key to Coluimbus, and took the box himself
with him to the hotel, where he and William 0. Yorger, United States
supervisor, occupied the same room for the balance of the night. The
box was placed under the bed during the night. The next morning,
Dameron says, he took the box with him to the table when he went to
breakfast. After breakfast they again met in the up-stairs room of the
court-house, opened the box, and commenced counting, and after count-
ing there awhile went down into the court-room. They completed
their returns on Wednesday night, November 3, between ten and eleven
o'clock, and made their returns to the supervisor of the parish on the
next day, 4th November, between 12 m. and 1 o'clock p. m. Dameron
further says that during the time they were counting the votes in the
tax-collector's office there were several spectators present; the tax-col-
lector's office was considered a public office i says when -he went to his
meals, during the counting, he left the box in the court-room in charge
of his co-commissioner Columbus, and took the key himself, and when
Columbus went to his meals he took the key, leaving the box in Dame-
ron's custody. Columbus and Jefferson, the other two commissioners,
being colored men, did not take their meals at the same place Dameron
did.

Waiving for the present the minute circumstantiality with which
Dameron relates the strict and scrupulously conscientious guard kept
over the ballot-box from the time they left the voting place until they
reached Vidalia, and until the votes were counted, one of the commis-
sioners riding in front of the buggy and the other in the rear (why this
singular disposition of forces was made not being explained), one taking
the key and the other the box after they got to Vidalia, and at no time
after their arrival there the ballot-box and the key being suffered for a
moment to remain in the hands of the same person, although, on the wvy
to Vidalia, Dameron seems to have had both box and key in his ride in
the buggy with Irvin; waiving all this, let us come at once to the cause
assigned, to the reason given, for the total disregard of the law in leaving
the voting place without counting the votes, and making a nocturnal
trip of sixteen miles, riding till midnight and counting the votes at a
place different from that designated by law for them to be counted. J.
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On this point Dameron says:
When the polls were closed the other two commissioners refused to open and count the votes

at the polls, they saying the box ought to be taken to Vidalia and the votes counted there.
Not having the book of instructions for holding the elections, I acquiesced in their wishes.

It is very clear from the statement of Dameron that the question was
discussed as to whether the votes should be counted at the polls or not,
and that Dameron had the idea that they should be counted there, but
was overruled by the other two commissioners, who refused to count
them there. But the other two commissioners flatly contradict Dame-
rou, and say that they did not refuse to count the vote at the voting
place. R. H. Columbus says he has carefully examined Damerou's
statement and fully confirms the same, with this exception: ' I made no
objection to the opening and counting the votes at the polls."

E. D. Jefferson, the other commissioner, confirms DameroU in every
particular except the following: "Imade no objection to opening and count-
ing the votes at the polls, but stated I had served as commissioner of elec.
tion before, and always took the, boxes to Vidalia to count them, and we
had no instruction-book to guide us, and I did not know what else to do,
believing that to be the law. I had left the instruction-book at home,
having forgotten to take it with me."
Now, Dameron says that both Jefferson and Columbus "refused" to

open and count the votes at the polls, and not having any instruction-
book he yielded to their wishes. They both deny having made any such
refusal. Just what the precise truth is on this point, it is difficult to de-
termine with certainty. For the present, let us assume that, in ignorance
of the law and without bad faith, the ballot-box was transported six-
teen miles in the nigh.t-time, and the votes counted at a place different
from where they were cast, and not in the presence of such of the voters
as saw fit to witness the counting; Were they correctly counted
Dameron says (and his statements are confirmed in every respect by

his twn co-commissioners, Columbus and Jefferson, except in the par-
ticular already noticed), "In counting the votes, the tally-lists were
kept by different persons-part of the time by MrT.Comell, partof-the
time by Mr. Joyce, and part of the time by Mr. Nutt. The tally-sheets
were kept under the direction and supervision of the commissioners.
There were in said box, and returned by said commissioners, 441 votes
for Frank Morey for member of Congress for fifth district, and 37 votes
for William B. Spencer for member of Congress for fifth district of
Louisiana. * * I am neither a Democratn or Republican, but am an
Old(-Line Whig. The other two commissioners were Republicans. I was
not considered to be a Republican. The labor of counting the votes was
very considerable, as it was a general election, and quite a number of
candidates voted for. I only heard two candidates make objection to
our mode and manner of counting. No objection by anybody else was
made to me. * * * I don't think the tally-lists were very regularly
kept, as we had no regular tally-keepers and had to pick them up as we
could get them. I believe the tally-lists were kept as correctly as they
could have been kept under the circumstances." Witness further says
he voted for Spencer for Congress.
Whatever may be thought as to whether those portions of the law

are mandatory or directory which require the votes to be counted at the
place where they are polled, without removing the ballot-box, in the
presence of such voters as may see fit to witness the coupttyf and the
commissioners to make their return to the. supervisor of the parish in
twentyfour hours after the close of the polls-all of which provisions
were intentionally violated or ignorantly disregarded by the comlris-
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sioners-we assume that there can be no two opinions on the proposi-
tion that that part of the law which requires the commissioners to make
a correct count of the votes cast is certainly imperative. Before enter.
ing upon their duties, as we have seen, they are required to swear that
they will " carefully and honestly canvass" the votes. How were the
votes at this box counted I How did these commissioners discharge
their duty in this respect t
The keeper of the tally-list, to all intents and purposes, makes the

only record from which the votes can be counted. If his list is correct,
the number of votes cast can be correctly ascertained; if his list is
erroneous, the returns based on it are necessarily incorrect. The tally.
keeper is, then, the party who counts the votes. The marks he makes
on the paper determine how many votes each candidate has received.
It is not pretended, and indeed cannot be, that these commissioners had
any other mode or means of determining the result of the election than
from the tally-sheets kept by parties " picked up "-to use Dameron's
expression-at random in the court-house to tally the vote. Oan sworn
commissioners, whom the law places around the ballot-box as guardians
of its purity, and charges with the duty of "carefully and honestly"
canvassing the votes at an election, delegate to unsworn and irresponsi-
ble parties the delicate task which the law imposes upon them alone?
The law of Louisiana expressly requires tally-sheets to be kept; and
when properly kept they are authority upon the state of the vote. Says
McOrary, in his Law of Elections, sec. 291:
" In the case last named, it was held that the tally-sheet kept by the

officers of the election is competent evidence, in an election contest, to
show the true state of the vote. It is good until impeached, and affords
prima-faoie evidence of the votes cast for such candidate." This gives
to the tally-sheet kept by officers of the election the same dignity and
authority as the returns themselves, and properly so; for the returns
are based on the tally-sheets, and unless the latter are correct the
former cannot possibly be so, or import verity. Who were Connell,
Joyce, and Nutt, the three parties picked up in the court-house to
work upon these tally-sheets All we know of them is their names.
They were not officers of the election, and were not sworn to discharge
their duties faithfully. By the law of Louisiana it is made a felony
for any person not an officer of election to assume to act as such in
receiving or counting votes, or doing any other act toward the holding
or conducting elections, or making returns thereof; clearly prohibiting
all unofficial hands from touching anything connected with holding elec-
tions or counting the votes. No legal presumption of correctness at-
taches to their acts. It the tally-sheets kept by them can stand at all,
they must stand'on extrinsic evidence of their truth, as they can lean
on no legal presumption for support. It is no extenuation of such a
proceeding as this for witnesses to swear, as Dameron does, that the
election was all fair. Of what avail is a fair election with a dishonest
or uncertain count of the votes? In vain may the law require illegal
votes to be excluded, a correct list of voters to be kept, intimidation
and bribery to be punished, if, after a fair election has been held, and
each voter has exercised his high privilege of voting according to his
own choice, the sworn officers of the election shall be allowed to turn
over to idle loungers the duty of keeping the tally-sheet, where fraud
can be so easily committed and with such difficulty detected. The
election-law which would tolerate such a proceeding would be a mock-
ery, and such conduct on the part of officers of election, if sanctioned,
would, in the opinion of this committee, open wide the door to fraud
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and be a dangerous precedent. But, in addition to the absence of any
legal presumption to support such a count, Dameron says, in positive
disparagement of the manner in which the tally-sheets were kept, " I
don't think the tally-lists were very regularly kept, as we had no regular
tally-keepers, and had to pick them up as we could get them. I believe
the tally-lists were kept as correctly as they could have been kept under
the circumstances." Not "very regularly kept," but "I believe" they
were "as correctly kept as they could have been kept under the ciroum-
stances !" The law required him and his co-commissioners to keep them
regularly. They had been sworn to do so, and they were required to
know of their own personal knowledge that they were correctly kept,
and yet this sworn officer admits they were not very regularly kept, but
excuses the irregular manner in which they were kept by saying the
commissioners had to pick up such persons as they could get to keep
them. Why did they have to pick up anybody to discharge a duty
which the law imposed on them and them alone t And he believes they
were as correctly kept as they could have been under the circumstances.
Under what circumstances He must mean as correctly as Dick, Tom,
and Harry, the idlers about the room, would be likely to perform such
a task. It is true Dameron says these tally-sheets were kept by tile
direction and under the supervision of the commissioners. But'it is
very clear from his admission that he has no knowledge as to whether
those tally-sheets spoke the truth or not. He does not pretend to say
whether the number on the tally-sheets corresponded with the number
of ballots in the box, and much less could he have told whether the
keepers of the tally-sheets correctly credited each candidate with the
votes he received. iNo effort whatever was made to verify the tally-
sheets; and the men who kept them, Connell, Joyce, and Nutt, are not
even called to prove that they did their work correctly. It is very clear
from Dameron's statement that the work of tallying the votes was con-
fided to the irresponsible men called by the commissioners to do it, and
that no such supervision as the commissioners seeing and knowing for
themselves that the tally-sheets were correctly kept was exercised by
them. It is true Dameron further says: " I only heard two candidates
make objections to our mode and manner of counting." But it can make
no difference how many candidates he may have heard object to it. The
commissioners disregarded an imperative provision of the law without
the observance of which there can be no safety or certainty in elections.
The integrity of their returns and theirprima-facie character are there-

fore destroyed. There being no proof outside of the returns of the vote
of this ward or poll, it must be excluded from the count.

CARROLL PARISH.

Generally, in reference to the election in this parish, contestant al.
leges that at none of the voting places in said parish were the votes
correctly counted or returns made and sworn to as the law directs, but,
on the contrary, the partisans of contestee at once seized upon all the
ballot-boxes, with the ballots, lists of voters, and other papers, con-
cealed, and still conceal them, in order to facilitate their unlawful pur-
pose of falsifying the same. Other and specific charges are made in
reference to particular wards in the parish, which will be noticed more
appropriately in the separate consideration hereafter to be given to such
wards.

Contested in general terms claims to have received the majority of
votes credited to him in Carroll Parish by the board of returning offi-
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cers; that tle election in said parish was conducted according to law,
and that whatever irregularities may have occurred in the election
inl said parish, they were not of a character to vitiate or avoid the
election.

Contestant offers in evidence in this cause, a record in the cause of
Burtou ct at. v. Hicks et al., a proceeding instituted by certain parties
who were voted for, the State or county officers at the election in
Carroll Parish on 2d November, 1874, to test the validity of said elec-
tion. To this suit neither contestant nor contestee is a party. Con-
testee objects to the introduction of said record in this cause because it
is res inter alios aota. It is true the validity of the same election at which
contestant and contestee were voted for is involved in the cause, yet
neither of them being parties to the same can be bound thereby. We
therefore sustain the objection to the introduction of the record, and
exclude it as evidence ill this case.

First ward.

The only returns produced of the election at this poll is a paper pur-
porting to be signed and sworn to by the three commissioners, David
Jackson, T. B. Rhodos, and E. M. Spann. This paper is produced by
the witness, R. K. Anderson, on his examination, who seems to have
been a commissioner of election at ward 3, in Carroll Parish, alnd to
have had no connection whatever with ward No. 1. Says lie received
it from the clerk of the court. How the clerk came to give it to him,
how long he had it in his custody, are questions on wlich Mr. Anderson
furnishes no information, and on which, strange to say, neither the con-
testant nor contestee ask him to furnish any. The election took place in
November, 1874. As has been already seen, it was by law made the
duty of the commissioners of election within twenty-four hours after
the close of the polls to deposit the ballot-box containing the ballots, and
also to deposit the returns of the election, in the office of the clerk of
the district court. How Anderson happened to have the paper produced
by him in April, 1875, nearly six months after the election, when his
deposition was taken, neither he nor any other witness explains, or
is asked by either party to explain, except the mere statement of An-
derson that he r.%ceived it from the clerk. E. M. Spain, one of the
commissioners, is asked what was done with the ballot box, the returns,
and other papers pertaining to the election. He says that he and
I)avid Jackson, another commissioner, took them to Providence, the
parish site, and deposited them in the office of the clerk of the court,
all except the returns, one copy of which was left with the clerk of the
court, and another given to the supervisor of registration of the parish.
1)avid Jackson, it will be noted, was himself the clerk of the court, in
whose office, according to Spaun's statement, the ballot-box and other
papers were deposited, and with whom one copy of the returns was left.

T. I. Galbreth says he has been the principal deputy clerk of that
court, and as such has had entire control of the office since July 26,
1873. He swears there have never been on deposit in that office any
ballot-boxes, returns, or other papers pertaining to the election from any
of the wards in the entire parish, except a tally-sheet handed to him by
a commissioner of the First ward, which was afterward taken out of his
office and carried away. He further says that diligent search has been
made by himself and Others for those ballot boxes and papers, but they
cannot be found, and he does not know where they are.

This is certainly a most extraordinary state of affairs, that for not a
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single ward in an entire parish can the evidence that an election was
held in the parish be found in the office where the law says such evi-
dence shall be deposited. It suggests a demoralization and laxity, to
use no stronger terms, on the part of sworn officials most discouraging
to contemplate.
Can the testimony of Spann, the commissioner, and Galbreth, the

deputy clerk, be harmonized ? One swears that the ballot-box from
this district was deposited in the clerk's office, and the other that no
such deposit was ever made. If such a deposit was made, Jackson, one
of the commissioners, and the clerk of the court, certainly knew it; for
Spannl says lie and Jackson went together to the office and left the bal-
lot-box and papers pertaining to the election there. It is possible that
.Jackson may have abstracted the ballot-box and papers from the office
before'Galbreth saw them, and never communicated to his deputy the
fact that they had been placed in the office. This hypothesis would
reconcile the conflicting statements of Spann and Galbreth, but it is only
a hypothesis. The proof is silent on the point.
The deposition of Jackson is taken in the case, and not a word is

asked him by either party about the ballot-box and returns from this or
any other poll in the parish nor is he asked what lie did with the
(luplicate return from ward Mo. 1, which was left in his possession by
Sl)ann at the time the ballot-box and election-papers were deposited in
tile office. The failure to interrogate Anderson as to when or where or
for what reason Jackson, the clerk, gave him the paper which lie pro.
(luced on his examination as the duplicate return of ward No. 1, or to
interrogate Jackson as to what became of the return from said ward
left in his possession by Spann, or of the ballot-box and election.papers
which Spann says he hndl Jacksonltogether deposited in Jackson's office,
is exceee(ingly strange.
But we must proceed as best we can by tie light given. The paper

produced by Anderson seems on its face to be in due and proper form
as a return. The names of the persons voted for, the number of votes
received by each, the position for which each was supported, the whole
number of votes cast, the number rejected, and the reasons given there.
for, are all stated, and, as before shown, the paper duly signed and sworn
to by the three commissioners. Thedepositions of Spann, Rhodes, and
Jackson, the commissioners, are taken, the paper i)ro(luced by Ander-
son exhibited to them, and they all swear positively that the paper
shown them is the original of one of the duplicate returns made out
and sworn to by them after the election, and that it contains t true
statement of the result of that election.
The question arises, can this paper be received and treated as a legal

return of the election held at this ward on the facts disclosed in the
record, some of which have been already adverted to, and some of which
will be noticed hereafter

If we assume, according to the statement of Spann, that the ballot-
box and election-papers were properly deposited in the office of the
clerk, it would seem a hardship to make the candidates for office suffer
the consequences of a loss by fraud, in which they lad no agency, and
for which they are not, therefore, responsible. On the other hand, it
might appear dangerous to allo~. a paper to stand as a valid return
which comes from the pocket of a party not entitled to its custody, his
possession of it unexplained, and the paper unaccompanied )y. its legal
companions, the ballots, tally-sheets, &c., and no account given of their
whereabouts, or how they happened to disappear entirely, while the
returns are permitted to see the light when an election contest comes
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up. The law, as before shown, requires that after the ballots are
counted they shall be replaced in the box, and the returns and the bal-
lot-box shall be deposited in the clerk's office. By the ballots the truth
of the returns can be tested and their correctness verified. A paper
purporting to be the returns comes to light unexpectedly from a de-
pository unauthorized by law, but the written evidence provided by law
to test its accuracy, in case of a dispute or a contest, is missing. But
there are other informative considerations which enter into the ques.
tion as to whether this paper shall be received and treated as a legal
return.
Burton, tile ex-sheriff of Carroll Parish, swears that he detected David

Jackson, tle commissioner who received the ballots from tle voters on
the day of election, changing the votes handed him by the electors for
others which he put ilto the box instead of the ballots of the voters.
He says he charged him with it and complained to him of itslunfair-
ness. " IIe (Jackson) tried to bluff me out of it, but I showed him the
tickets he had dropped lying on the floor." On cross-examination,
Burton says he could not swear to more than one ticket, which he
saw Jacl.sjni change, but there was another on the floor in the same
position, but he does not know that this one was changed. Jackson
is not recalled, nor did contestee offer to recall him to deny this state-
ment.

Ciesar Jones and Noah Lane both swear that they saw Jackson hand
greenbacks out at the window to voters. Lane says he saw him do it
several times. Jones says he saw him pass money out to voters sev-
eral times with their registration tickets as they were returned. Jack-
son denies having handed out any money to voters, and swears he
would not believe UJesar Jones on oath. But J. C. Purdy, a merchant
of Providence, Carroll Parish, ou being asked whether he knew Ctesar
Jones, and what his character is, replies, "Yes; I know him well, and
have known him well for seven years. I consider him as honest a man
as there is in the parish, and a truthful man." Andrew Ounningham
also sustains the good character of Cwsar Jones. Burton stands unim-
peached; so does Lane and so does Johnsou, except by the testimony
of Jackson, to whose corrupt conduct Johnson had testified. If the
wrong-doer or criminal can elude detection or punishment by swearing
that he would not believe the witness who inculpates him, on oath, the
way of escape would be made easy.

It is true the other two commissioners and some of the bystanders
swear that the election was fair and free from fraud; but none of them
are asked and none of them speak of or deny the specific facts testified
to by Johnson, Lane, and Burton-except Spann says he does not rec-
ollect hearing Burton making any charge of unfairness while the voting
was in progress, but that Burton complained of being defrauded of a
few votes while the counting was going on. So far as the testimony of
bystanders to the fairness and freedom fiom fraud of the election is con-
cerned, it will be seen hereafter that it was conducted in a manner not
very favorable for the detection on the part of spectators of any fraud
that a commissioner might see fit to perpetrate. Furthermore, in refer-
ence to this man Jackson, it is incredible that all the returns and ballot-
boxes from the entire parish of Oarroll could have disappeared without
his knowledge or connivance. We cannot sullose that all the commis-
sioners in tile entire parish failed, in total disregard of the law, to carry
the 25 ballot-boxes and returns to the office of the clerk. He was the
clerk. HIe fails to state in his testimony anything whatever about the
ballot-boxes or returns from the different wards which the law required
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to be deposited in his office; and the returns from ward No. 1, which is
proven to have been in his custody, he is proven to have given to a party
not entitled to its custody. Under these circumstances his name can
add no validity to any returns on which it may be found, but stands
dishonored. McOrary, in his Law of Elections, says (section 441), "If,
for example, an election-officer, having charge of a ballot-box prior to
or during its canvass, is caught in the act of abstracting certain ballots
and substituting others, although the number shown to have been ab-
stracted be not sufficient to change the result, yet no confidence can be
placed in the contents of a ballot-box which has been in his custody." It may
be said that the names of the other two commissioners being to the
return makes it sufficient and valid as a return. It is true, as a general
rule, when the law requires a certificate to be made by a board of offi-
cers composed of three or more persons, it is sufficient, if a majority of
such board joiu in the certificate; but this rule was never intended to
be applied, nor could it be properly applied, to a case where one of them
had been guilty of fraudulent acts. Who can tell how far the fraudu-
lent acts of Jacksou entered into that election ? It is impossible to tell;
just as impossible as it would be, if poison were dropped into a basin of
water, to select the drops infected from those that remained pulre. The
good faith of the other two commissioners cannot purge the ballot.box
of Jackson's fraud. It is for this reason that the law holds, and wisely
and justly holds, that fraud vitiates everything into which it enters. It
is for this reason that MoOrary says that no confidence can be placed
iu the contents of a ballot-box which has been in the custody of an offi-
cer detected in the perpetration of a deliberate fraud. This position is
strengthened in this case from the fact that the ballot-box, for a great
portion of the day, was placed in a room through the window of which
the votes were received. This window was six feet fiom the ground.
The weight of proof shows that the voter could not see what became of
his ballot when he reached it up to the window to the commissioner
with his hand or on the end of a stick, nor could the com missioners see
the voter. The law required that the commissioner should put the bal-
lot in the box in plain view of the voter. The object of this provision
was to prevent just such fraud as Jackson was detected in perpetrating.
The law further gives the voter the right to deposit his ballot in the
box with his own hand. This box was placed beyond his reach, and he
was practically denied thereby this right. The law not only contem-
plated that the voter should see the commissioner, and what he did with
the ballot when handed to him, but that the commissioner should see
the voter in order to prevent another species of fraud which is shown
to have been practiced at this box. Burton says he saw one Cain Sar-
tain, a candidate for the legislature, hand up four or five ballots to the
commissioner. He spoke to Sartain about it, when lie claimed that he
handed the ballots up at the request of voters, and said he could pro-
duce the men who had requested him to hand up their votes, and went
ot' as if in search of them, but did not return. Sartain is not introduced
to contradict this statement of Burton. It is very clear, if conimis-
sioners are allowed to hold an election out of sight of the voters, that
such frauds could be perpetrated to any extent. One man might obtain
the proxy of fifty and put fifty ballots in the box without the knowledge
of commissioners who were situated where they could not see him.
Upon the whole, we conclude that the paper produced by Anderson can-
not be received as a valid return, and therefore reject it as sutib. There
being no proof aliunde of the vote at this poll, it must be excluded.
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Second wtard.

No return whatever seems to have been made from this poll. W. W.
Benham, one of the commissioners, swears that the return was made out,
duly signed, and sworn to by the commissioners. Mr. Montgomery, an-
other commissioner, swears that lie signed and swore to the poll list, but
did not sign or swear to any returns at all. Murray, the other commis-
sioner, does not testify at all. What purported to be returns from this
poll was placed before the State returning-board at New Orleans, are
duly signed and sworn to by the commissioners. Montgomery says his
name to said returns is a forgery, as he never signed any. Lackey, the
parish supervisor of registration, says that said returns were not placed
before said board by him or by his authority. Bonham admits that he
delivered said returns to the State board. He was the clerk of Lackey,
tlie supervisor, and is clearly the author of the forged returns which
were sent to tlhe State board. The evidence leaves no doubt that all the
commissioners at this poll failed to sign anyreturns at all. "If theproper
officers omit altogether to sign a return, though it may be otherwise for-
mal, it is void and proves nothing." (McUrary on Elections, sec. 274,
sec. 174; CJhrisman vs. Anderson, 1 Bartlett, 328; Adams vs. Barnes, 2
Bartlett, 760.) The result of the election at this ward must then be
sought from other sources than the returns.
The poll-list was duly signed and sworn to by the commissioners. It

therefore furnished the names of the voters, and their depositions could
have been taken to show how each man voted. But not a single voter
is called to prove for whom he voted. Benham, the author of the forged
returns that were placed before the State board, swears that "upon
summing up the tally-sheets on the Congressional vote, there was found
to be three or four votes less on the Congressional vote than the number
of votes shown by the list. The vote for Spencer was either forty-nine
or fifty, and the balance of the vote, less the three or four who did not
vote for Congress, was the vote received by Frank Morey, six hundred
and sixty or six hundred and sixty-one.1" Benham called the votes from
the tickets from which the tally-sheets were kept. He says,"' Blount,
tlhe Democratic United States supervisor of election, stood over the bal-
lot-box with me and saw by the tickets as I held them in my hand that
they were called just as they were printed or written." Blount says the
statement of Benham is not correct. He says, "I was absent about
half an hour of the time on Tuesday morning. When we first com-
menced counting the votes I watched it very closely for an hour or two;
afterwards I remained in the room, but (lid not all the time inspect the
votes as they were called." He says he does not know whether Benham
called the votes correctly or not. Blount further says he was not per-
mitted to see the tally-sheets, votes, or returns of Carroll Parish; that
he waited around the office of the supervisor of registration and asked
many times to see them, but did not succeed in getting to see them at
all. He says lie saw the talley-sheets of ward No. 2, on Tuesday night,'
after the votes in the box were called, and figured out from them sixty-
five votes for Spencer, but says he thinks from the list of voters and
his knowledge of the persons voting that Spencer got more than sixty-
five votes.
W. B. Dickey says he thinks the entire number of votes cast at this

poll was 719. Spencer received 49, and Morey 664 or 665. Benham
says there were 713 votes cast in all, as shown by the list of voters.
B. H. Lanier says, according to tile best of his recollection, the entire
vote for Congressional candidate was something over 700. He thinks
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Spencer received 48, 49, or 50 votes, and Morey the balance of the total
vote.
Montgomery, one of the commissioners, does not remember, and does

not undertake to state the number of votes received by either Spencer
or Morey. The above is all the evidence to show the result of the election
at this poll. Although not differing very widely in their figures, no two
of the witnesses agree as to the number of votes cast or the number re-
ceived by each candidate. The uncertain memory of two or three wit-
nesses as to the result of an election six months after it took place cannot
be permitted to take the place of the testimony of the voters themselves,
and in this case, to the frailty of memory are added the uncertainty and
unreliability of the source from which the facts to be remembered were
derived. Montgomery says W. B. Dickey, M. A. Sweet, J. D. Therrell,and S. T. Austin kept the tally-list, by consent and request of the com-
missioners, alternately, while keeping the lists to relieve each other.
The habit of officers of election in calling in unsworn by-standers to keep
tally-lists, and thus virtually to count the vote has been already alluded
to and animadverted upon in considering the vote at poll 5, Ooncordia
Parish, and need not be here repeated. Benham, who is contradicted in
several essential particulars in the testimony given in this cause, and
who is shown to be the author of the forged returns that were delivered
to the State boaid, occupied the important position of calling out the
votes from the tickets to unsworn tally-keepers, and it is from this source
that Dickey and other witnesses, who speak of the result of the election,
get their information. There are other objections made to the vote at
this poll, but as enough has already been stated to show that there are
no reliable data from which the result can be ascertained, it is deemed
unnecessary to further prolong the examination. The vote cannot there.
fore be counted.

Third ward.

This poll is also without any returns. It seems from the testimony of
R. K. Anderson that the returns were not made in duplicate at this poll,
but only one set was made out, which was delivered to the supervisor
of registration, at Providence, the parish site. What became of the
returns afterward is not disclosed. He says his recollection is there
were 550 votes cast in all; 7 were cast for Spencer, two blanks as
to members of Congress, and the balance for Morey. This witness
Anderson is the same individual who produced from his pocket what
purported to be the returns from ward No. 1, of Carroll Parish, and
whose testimony is referred to in that portion of this report relating to
ward No. 1. The deposition of Dubb Anderson, another commissioner,
is not taken. IR. K. Anderson says the election at this poll was peace-
able and fair, and generally conceded by both parties to be so. P.
Jones York says the election was peaceable and orderly, and as fair an
election as he ever saw; does not recollect the exact number of votes
cast, but there were between five and six hundred cast; says they were
nearly all cast for Morey, and Spencer got only a part of the democratic
votes cast. This witness does not undertake to state more definitely the
result. John Scott, another witness for contestee, was asked if the elec-
tion was not conducted fairly at this poll; lie answers, "It was; all but
two things which I did not think was right, to wit, that the tickets of
some of our men, the Gla men, were taken away from them-and torn up
by the Benham men; and Captain Anderson, one of the commissioners,
opened the tickets and looked at them before putting them in the box,
sometimes pushing them in the box with the ink end, and sometimes
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with the other end of his pen." Says there were two factions of the Re.
publican party, the Gla and Benlham factions. Says he believes most
of both factions supported Morey.

It. M. Bagley, another witness for contestee, and one of the commis-
sioners at this poll, says the election was conducted very loosely; that
the law in many instances was not complied with;- that there were many
charges of unfairness which he, as a commissioner, attempted to correct,
but was overruled; there was some disturbance between contending
parties, especially among the constables, who were very partisan, all
belonging to the same side; candidates were allowed to keep the tally-
sheets; but he says the tally-sheet which lie, witness, kept was the one
from which the return was made up; says parties were allowed to vote
who were under age, and others who had not proper registration cer-
tificates; saw one man have nearly all his clothes torn off by parties
endeavoring to get him to vote as they wished. The man afterwards
told witness he would have'voted differently, but was afraid. Witness
says he saw in the office of the State returning-board his name to what
purported to be returns of poll No. 3 of Carroll Parish, and his signature
thereto was a forgery; says he does not remember the vote of Morey
and Spencer well enough to swear to it. Witness is asked if he did not
make affidavit, which affidavit was before the State returning-board, in
which he stated the exact number of votes given for Morey and Spencer
at poll No. 3; says he knows he made an affidavit before the returning-
board, and thinks, though he is not positive, that he stated therein the
vote for Morey and Spencer; that his statement in that affidavit, what-
ever it was, is correct. An affidavit made by Bagley before the clerk
of third district court of New Orleans is given at pages 76-7 of the
record, in which he swears that on the 28th November, 1874 (the affida.
vit bearing the same date), he was present before the State returning-
board, and saw his name to what purported to be a return of the elec-
tioii of poll No. 3 of Carroll Parish, and his signature thereto is a forg-
ery. This affidavit contains no statement of the vote of Morey and
Spencer.
Mr. Aroyo, in the protest which he filed to the action of the return-

ing-board in receiving the returns from Oarroll Parish, recites that It.
M. Bagley made an affidavit before the returning-board that Morey re-
ceived 510 votes, and Spencer 7. Mr. Aroyo in his deposition says that
Spencer, Montgomery, and Bagley read affidavits before the board, stat-
ing the number of votes cast in their respective polls, and if there was
any other statement it was false, and their signatures thereto forgeries.
F. O. Zacherie also says that the above three commissioners made affi-
davits, swearing that "such and such results had been the issue of the
election held at their polls.
Now, it will be seen that R. K. Anderson is the only witness who

undertakes to state the result of the vote at this poll. He says his
recollection is there were 550 votes cast in all; says he speaks froth
memory as to the total vote cast, but is positive as to Spencer having
received only 7 votes; that there were two blanks, and that Morey
received the balance. If he does not speak from memory also in regard
to the vote of Spencer and Morey, he fails to disclose what other means
he had of knowing it.
Bagley does not know whether he stated the number of votes for

Spencer and Morey or not in his affidavit before the board. Aroyo, in
his protest, says he did; and Zacherie says the three commissioners-
Spann, Montgomery, and Bagley--made affidavits, stating its result
at their respective polls, but he does not give what their affidavits stated
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the result to be. If Bagley made such an affidavit at all-which is not
free from doubt-certainly the affidavit itself is the best and most re-
liable evidence of what it contains, and not Mr. Aroyo's recollection of
its contents. No such afidavit is produced, and no reaso-i given for its
non-production. Being e.r parte, it is by no means certain that it could
be looked to by the committee as evidence in this case. But taking the
statement of Aroyo as to the contents of the affidavit, to wit, that lorey
received 510 votes and Spencer 7, let us see how this agrees with the
recollection of Anderson as to the vote received by Morey and Spencer at
this poll. He says there were, according to his recollection, 550 votes
cast il all. Of this number Spencer received 7; there were two blanks,
and Morey received the balance. This would give NIorey 541 votes-
31 votes more than, according to Aroyo, Bagley's affidavit before the
returning-board gave him. This illustrates the danger of accepting
the uncertain recollection of witnesses as to the result of an election
months after it has transpired, when the voters themselves could have
been called to testify and show the result with certainty. The com-
Inittee do not hold that the testimony of the voters is the only evidence
of the result of an election in the absence of returns, but decide that the
testimony adduced in this case to show the vote at ward No. 3 is in-
sufficient for that purpose, and that the vote there, therefore, al(ln per
haps for other reasons also, cannot be counted.

Fourth ward.

Some objections were made to the entire correctness of the r'turiis
on file in the returning-board as to this ward, but as they have not been
seriously pressed in argument, and as the result cannot be changed by
this vote, we deem it unnecessary to encumber this report with a dis-
cussion of the points made, and therefore count the vote as stated in
the returns, which give Morey 167 and Spencer 74 votes.

Fifth ward.

There seems to be no evidence impeaching the return at this ward,
which gives Spencer 108 and Morey 96 votes.

STATEMENT OF THE RESULT.

We have already seen that, excluding the contested territory, Spen-
cer had, by agreement of the parties, a majority of 1,396. The fifth
ward of Concordia Parish, and the first, second, and third wards of
Oarroll Parish, being excluded by this report, that majority still stands,
to be affected only by the vote at the fourth and fifth wards of Car.
roll Parish. Adding to the majority (1,396) with which Spencer entered
the contested territory, the majority of 12, which he received at the
fifth ward, would make his majority 1,403, from which is to be deducted
93 votes, the majority received by Morey at the fourth ward, thus
electing Spencer by a majority of 1,315 votes.
The committee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the following

resolutions:
Resolved, That Frank Morey was not elected and is not entitled to a

seat in the House of Representatives of the Forty-fourth Congress from
the fifth district of Louisiana.
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Resolved, That Win. B. Spencer was elected and is entitled to a seat
in the HLouse of Representatives of the Forty-fourth Congress from the
fifth district of Louisiiana.

JNO. F. HOUSE.
GEO. M. BEEBE.
JOHN T. HARRIS.
CHARLES P. THOMPSON.
JO. C. S. BLACKBURN.
E. F. POPPLE' )N.
R. A. DEBOLT.

'VIEWS OF THE MINORITY.

Mr. G. Wiley Wells, from the Committee on Elections, submitted the
following as the views of the minority:
The undersigned, a minority of the Committee on Elections in the case of

William B. Spencer, contesting the seat now held by Frank Morey, of
the State of Louisiana, respectfully report:
That upon an examination of the evidence in this case we find that

the contest between contestant and contestee is narrowed down to two
single parishes in the fifth Congressional district, viz:
Concordia Parish, poll 5, and-
Carroll Parish entire.
WVe are, therefore, relieved from any investigation outside of these

two parishes. We find that the fifth district is composed of fourteen
parishes. The vote, by majorities, outside of these two parishes, as con-
ceded by contestant and contestee, is as follows:
Majority for Spencer in-

Caldwell Parish ...... .... ... .... ...... .... .. .. .................... 139
Cataboula ............. .............................................. 9
Claborn e ............................................................. 71
Franklin .............................................................. 405
Jackson ............... ...... ..... ................... 441
Lincoln .. .............. ..... ... ... ... .... . ......... 389
Richland .............2.................. ................... 293
Union ........... ...... . .......... ..... .................. 716
Tensas ............................... ..................... 754

Which gives Spencer a total majority, as conceded, of.......................... 3,944
It is further conceded that Morey's majority in Madison Parish is........... 560
Moreho se Parish .......................................................... 3:7
Ouachita .....- ............. ... ..................... 943

1,840
To which must be added Concordia Parish...... ......................... 708-

VWhich is the majority conceded by Spencer, but which, on the count, excludes
poll 5 of Concordia Parish, which gives Morey a conceded majority of......... 2,548

Take from the majority conceded Spencer, viz, 3,944, the total major
ity conceded Morey, viz, 2,548, and it will leave a majority for Spencer
of 1,396.
This leaves for the committee. outside, as before stated, to decide

what vote was polled at the fifth poll, Vaucluse, in Concordia Parish,
and what vote was polled in Carroll Parish, and whether they shall, be
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counted or rejected. In examining the case and discussing the same,
we shall proceed in the order in which the counsel presented the same
to the committee, and therefore first consider the fifth poll, Vaucluse,
Concordia Parish.
The grounds claimed by contestant, in his notice, for excluding the

fifth poll of Concordia Parish, are: "The election laws of Louisiana re-
quire that the ballot-boxes shall be opened at the polling places as soon
as tlie voting is over, in presence of the public, and the votes counted
publicly, and returns made within twenty-four hours after the closing of
the polls. At said fifth poll the commissioners of election refused to
open and count the votes at the polling-place, but, on the contrary, they
took the ballot-box late at night and carried it away to Vidalia, a dis-
tance of 15 miles, and went into a private apartment, and counted the
votes out of the presence of the public, and made no returns thereof for
two days after the election, all of which constitute presumptive evi-
dence of fraud and wrong."
The contestee, in his answer, claims "' That he received the number of

votes and the majority of votes which, by the returns of the commis-
sioners of election of poll 5, parish of Concordia, and by the returns of
the board of returning-officers of the election [he] is credited with
having received. * * * And, further, [he] claims that whatever
may have been informal and irregular in the instances specified in
[Spencer's] notice relative to the matter of registration and the conduct
of the election held November 2, 1874, in the district aforesaid, such
informalities or irregularities were not in [his] interest, but adverse, and
they were not of a character to vitiate the election nor to prevent a
fair election; nor did they materially and injuriously affect the nunm-
ber-of votes received by contestant, nor lead to a larger count of votes
for [him] than [he] received and was entitled to be credited with; and
all of which facts he alleges are susceptible of proof."
We find that all the evidence adduced by contestant and contestee

in reference to poll 5, Concordia Parish, is found on pages 25 and 27
of record, and is as follows:
As to fifth poll, parish of Concordia, we give all the testimony taken

relating thereto:
Testimony of John F. Dameron (p. i25).

.JOIIN F. DA.MEilON, sworn for both parties, says:
At the general election held on 2d November, 1874, I was at the Vaucluse poll, tifth ward,

Concordia Parish, and acting at said poll as a commissioner of election. Robert H. Colum-
bus and Thomas E. D. Jefferson were the other two commissioners at said poll, and Will-
iam C. Yarger United States supervisor at that poll. When the polls were closed on that
day, between 6 and 7 o'clock p. m., the box was locked; I took the key in my possession, giv-
ing the boz to Robert I1. Columbns. We started for Vidalia, the parish-seat of Concordia, dis-
tant about sixteen miles. Upon reaching the store ofT. C. Witherspoon, on the road to Vida-
lia, the suggestion was made that I should take the box and ride in a buggy from there to
Vidalia, which suggestion I acceded to, and came on to Vidalia in company with Irvine, in
his buggy, one of the other commissioners riding in front and one in rear of the buggy on
horseback. Coming on without any interruption, we reached Vidalia between 11 and 12
o'clock that night, and proceeded to the office of Burnett Hitchcock, tax-collector, upstairs
in the court-house at Vidalia. We then and there opened the box, and proceeded to the
counting of the votes, up to half past 2 o'clock a. n. of the 3d of November. WIhen ce
closed te box, I locked it, and gave the key to Thomas H. Columbus, taking the box with me,
in company with Iilliam C. larger, United States supervisor, to the hotel in Vidalia. Putting
the box under my bed in the room of the hotel, we went to sleep and slept till about 7, or 8
o'clock in the morning. We then got up to breakfast, I taking the box with me to tile table.
After finishing breakfast, we went to the court-house, to Mr. Hitchcoqk'a room, again.
Opening the box, we proceeded again to count the votes. After thus counting some tine in
Mr. Hitchcock's room, we closed the box and moved down stairs into the court-room, where
we proceeded until the count was completed. The reason we did not go to the courl-rooi at
first wacs that, on arriving at Vidalia, we found the court-room occupied by the commissioners
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of the l'idalla card or precinct. We completed our returns on the night of the 3d Novoem
'ber, between I and 11 o'clock, and made our returns to supervisor of the parish on the next
day, 4th November, between 12 m. and 1 o'clock p. m. In counting the votes the tally-lists
were kept by different persons, part of the time by Mr. Conirell, part of the time by Mr. Joyce,
and part of the time by Mr. Nutt. The tally-lists were kept under the direction and super-
vision of the commissioners. There were in said box and returned by said commissioners
441 votes for Frank Moraeyfor member of Congressfor fifth district, and 37 votes for William
B. Spenccrfor member of Congress for ifth district of Louisiana.
During the night of 2d November, when we were counting the votes in Mr, Hitchcock's

room, there were present, besides the commissioners, several persons, among whom was a
candidate for police juror and a candidate for magistrate of the fifth ward. Mr. Hitchcock's
office was considered a public office, and any person during the time we were counting was
privileged to come in. It was not a public office except for purposes of tax-collecting; and
Mr. Ault, the deputy collector, gave us permission to ise it. When I went to ny meals during
the time of counting, I left the court-room in charge of Mr. Columbus, one of the commissioners,
and took the key myself, and when he went to his meals, he took the key and left me in charge
of the box. The other commissioners did not take their meals at the same house with me,
they being colored men. I am neither a Democrat nor a Republican, but am an old-line Whig.
The other two commissioners were Republicans. I was considered to be a Republican. The
labor of counting the votes was very considerable, as it was a general election and quite a
number of candidates voted for. I only heard two candidates make objection to our mode
and manner of counting. No objection by anybody else was made to me. The votes cast
at this fifth-ward box were counted and returned by the supervisor, as between all the can-
didates at said election. I don't think the tally-lists were very regularly kept, as we had no
regular tally-keepers, and had to pick them up as we could get them. I believe the tally-
lists were kept as correctly as they could have been kept under the circumstances.

1 omitted, in commencing my statement, to mention the circumstances under which the
box was removed from the polling-place and the vote not there counted. When the polls
closed, the other two commissioners refused to open and count the votes at the polls, they
saying that the box ought to be taken to Vidalia and the votes counted there. Not having the
book of instructions for holding the elections, I acquiesced in their wishes. I will further state
that the reason why we suspended the counting of the votes on the night of 2d November
was that the commissioners were tired and very much exhausted by the labors of the day
and the long ride that night. I voted at said election for Mocum for treasurer, Spencer for
Congress, and some Republicans for other offices. Said election twas free and fair.

JNO .. DAMERON.
Sworn to and subsciibed before me at Vidalia this 6th March, 1875.

J. R. MENG,
Parish Judge.

TESTIMONY FOR CONTESTANT.

7'stimony of Wi'lliam C. Yeager.
WILLI.AM C. YEAA(GI:i, sworn for plaintiff, says:
I was United States supervisor on 2d November, 1874, at fifth-ward box, in Concordia

Parish. I have carefully read the testimony of John F. Damneron, this day taken and hereinbe-
ftlre written, and I fully confirm the same, as containing a true and correct statement of the
facts relative to the matters stated therein. As United States supervisor aforesaid, I made a re-
port, setting forth in substance the same facts, to F. A. Woolfley, United States supervisor
for the State of Louisiana, immediately after said election.

W. C. YEAGER.
Sworn to and subscribe( before me at Vidalia, La., this 25.th March, 1875.

J. S. MENG,
Parisk Judge.

TEIESTIIONY FOR CONTESTEE.

Testimony of R. H. Columbus.
RoJ)EmI'T H. COLUMIUS,, sworn for defendant, says:
I have carefully examined the testimony of John F. Danieron, taken this day in this

cause, and hereinbefore written, and I fully confirm his statement of the facts relative to the
election at fifth.ward poll of Concordia on 2d November, 1874, with thefollowing exception:
I made no objection to the opening and counting of the votes at the polls. Said election wasfree
and fair.

R. H. COLUMBUS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th' March, 1875, at Vidalia, La.

J. S. MENG,
Parish ,udge.
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Testimony of Thomas E. D. Jefferson.

THOMAS E. D. JEFF:RSON, sworn for defendant, says:
I have carefully examined the testimony of John F. )amoron, taken this day in this

cause, ahd hereinbefore written, and I fully confirm his statement of the facts relative
to the election at fifth-ward poll, Concordia Parish, on 2d November, 1874, with the
following qualification and exception, to wit: I made no objection to opening and counting
the votes at the polls, but stated I had served as commissioner of election before, and always took
the boxes to Vidalia to count them; and we had no instruction-book to guide us, and I did not
know what else to do, believing that to le the law. I had left the instruction-book at home,
having forgotten to take it with me. The election on that day twasfree and fair.

''H0S. E. D). JEFFERSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me at Vidalia this 26th -- , 1875.

J. S. MENG,
Parish Judge.

Upon an examination and analysis of this evidence, we find that there
is no evidence of fraud or irregularity as to the votes polled at this poll,
or as to the conduct of the officers at said polls up to the time of closing
the poll, at six or seven o'clock, which would in any way taint it by mis.
conduct or irregularities. But, on the contrary, all the witnesses swear
positively that the election was free and fair and honestly conducted;
nor was it urged by contestant that any suspicion attached to this poll
up to the hour of closing the same. It is, however, urged by contestant
that the removal of the box from the voting.place, before the counting
of the ballots and the making out of the returns, is sufficievDt to cause
this poll to be excluded or rejected. The evidence establishes the fact,
as claimed by contestant in his notice, that the boxes were removed
from Vaucluse to Vidalia, the parish-seat of Concordia Parish. The
evidence shows that, when the. polls were closed, the box was locked,
the key given into the possession of the commissioner, who was not a
Republican, and who was a friend of contestant, and voted for him;
that the box was placed in the custody of one of the other comnl)ssion-
era (Mr. Columbus), and, in company with the third commissioner, the
commissioners started, with the box and ballots, to Vidalia, the parish-
seat. On their reaching a store on the route to Vidalia, the suggestion
was made that Dameron, Spencer's friend should take the box and ride
in the buggy, with a Mr. Irvine, to Vidalia. Whether Dameron retained
the key or not is left to conjecture. There is no evidence whether he
retained it or whether he exchanged the key with Columbus for the box.
However, this is immaterial, for the reason that Dameron was contest-
ant's friend, and would have no interest in changing or altering the vote
or perpetrating a fraud, excepting in the interest of contestant. Neither
has contestant charged, or attempted to prove, that Dameron was in any
way guilty of any fraud in connection with the ballotN After Dameron
had taken the box into the buggy from the other commissioner, Mr.
Columbus, who was on horseback, they then proceeded to Vidalia, the
parish-seat, and, in a public office, in presence of whoever might de-
sire to observe the counting, proceeded to count the ballots. The evi-
dence shows that the box was removed under a misapprehension of law.
Damueron says that the other commissioners refused to open and count
the votes at the polls, they saying that the box should be taken to Vi-
dalia, and the votes counted there. Both of the commissioners contra-
dicted this statement of Dameron. Jefferson says that he made no objec-
tion to opening and counting the votes at the polls, but stated that he
had served as commissionerof election before, and that heal'ays took the
boxes to Vidalia to count the ballots; that he had no book of instruc-
tions to guide him, and did not know what else to do, believing that to be
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the law. This evidently was concurred in by Dameron, Jefferson, and
Columbus, and no other presumption can arise out of this evidence than
that they supposed and believed the law required them to go to Vidalia,
the parish-seat, and there count the votes, and that this was done by
them in order to conform with the law, as they supposed it to be, and
not with the intent to commit fraud in connection with the election;
especially when we understand that the election laws of Louisiana, in
force at the last election prior to this one, and for some time prior
thereto, provided that "at the conclusion of the election, at each poll,
the boxes containing the ballots shall be securely locked and sealed'
and taken immediately by the commissioners of election to the parish-
seat, where they shall be counted out by the said commissioners, in the
presence of the supervisors of registration and election of the parish."
It certainly would be a violent presumption to presume anything else
than this from the evidence before us. There is not a scintilla of evi-
dence proving fraud of any kind, nor is any attempt made to prove
fraud by contestant, ncr was it urged in argument that any fraud vas
committed; but it was urged that the mere fact of removing the box
gave an opportunity for fraud.
The evidence shows that the box was never out of the hands of the

lawful custodians until the votes were counted and the returns made.
Until the contestant proves some act showing fraud on the part of the
commissioners, or some one of them, or some act from which fraud will
be presumed, the law is that their acts must be taken as having been
honestly performed. The legal presumption is against fraud on the part
of the officers of election, and that nothing but the most unequivocal
proof can destroy the credit of official returns. (See Goggin vs. Gilmore,
1 Bart., 70; Little vs. Robbins, same, p. 130.) The burden of proof is
upon contestant to prove the fraud. We do not deem it necessary to
cite authorities to establish this legal proposition. We conclude there-
fore that, as there is no evidence proving fraud, or any evidence from
which fraud can be presumed in connection with this )ox, the committee
will not, in the absence of such proof, conclude that because there was
an opportunity for fraud that therefore fraud was committed. Certainly
this would be a monstrous violation of the legal presumption in regard
to legal acts, viz, that all persons are presumed innocent until proven
guilty; that officers are presumed to have performed their duties, and
to have performed them honestly, and that the mere opportunity to comn
mit a crime, in the absence of other evidence, will not be taken as a pre-
sumption to establish the fact that a person committed :he crime. The
evidence regarding this box, taken all together, does not even raise the
presumption of fraud.

It is further urged by contestant, however, that the fact that the tally-
keepers were not sworn officers throws suspicion upon the count. All
the evidence on this subject is as follows: Dameron says, " I do not
think the tally-lists were very regularly kept, as we had no regular tally-
keepers, and had to take them about as we could get them. I believe the
tally-lists were kept as correctly as they'could have been kept under the
circumstances." It cannot be urged that this statement would throw
suspicion upon or impeach the returns, for Dameron swears that they
proceeded to make out the returns and tally lists in accordance with law.
The law of Louisiana requires that the election-returns shall be sworn
to by the commissioners, and Dameron and the other commissioners took
and subscribed to the following oath: "Personally appeared before me,
the undersigned authority, duly appointed and qualified, commissioners
of election of poll No.--, election-precinct of the parish of- , for the
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general election held November 2, 1874, who, being duly sworn, deposo
and say that they received the ballots cast at the said poll of the said
precinct, and that the above is a true return of the vote cast at the said
poll on the said day." It is not presumed that Mr. I)ameron would be
willing to swear and subscribe to that which was untrue. Aud it is a
conclusive legal presumption that he was satisfied at the time when the
return was made that it contained a correct statement, as ie swore. Nor
does Mr. Damerou swear that the return is not correct, nor is there any
evidence tending to disprove the return. The return, therefore, stands,
taking all the evidence in regard to it, as unimpeached. The law is Awell
established, and this House has repeatedly held, that the introduction
of persons who were not sworn to assist in holding the election will not,
of itself, vitiate the return of the officers, without evidence of fraud.
(Eggleston vs. Strader, 2 Bart., 897.) The evidence in this case proves
that all the officers were regularly appointed and sworn, but that the
commissioners requested some by-standers to assist in keeping tally-lists
while counting the vote. It cannot be maintained for one momnelnt that,
in the absence of.any proof of fraud or irregularities, the legal re-
turns should be rejected for this reason. There remains but one other
ground that can be urged against the receiving and counting of these
returns from this box, viz, the removing of the box from the poll before
the vote was counted. Taking the evidence altogether we are of the
opinion that it established only an irregularity, and the only question
to be determined in regard to this poll is, whether the ballots cast at this
poll shall be thrown out on account of the votes not having been counted
at the poll before it was removed. The election law of Louisiana, itl
force at this election, section 43, is as follows:
SECTION 1. Be it enacted 6y the senate and house of representatives of the State of Louisiana

in general assembly convened, That all elections for State, parish, and judicial officers, mem-
bers of the general assembly, and for members of Congress, shall be held oil the first
Monday in November; and said election shall be styled the general elections. They shall
be held in the manner and form and subject to the regulations hereinafterprescribed, and no
other.

S.c. 43. lBe itfurther enacted, f'c., That immediately upon the close of the polls on the day
of election, the commissioners of the election at each poll or voting-place shall proceed to
count the votes, as provided in section thirteen of this act, and atter they shall have so
counted the votes and made a list of the names of all the persons voted for, and the offices
for which they were voted for, and the number of votes received by each, the number of
ballots contained in the box, and the number rejected, and the reasons therefor, duplicates of
such lists shall be made out, signed, and sworn to by the commissioners of election of each
poll, and such duplicate lists shall be delivered, one to the supervisor of registration of the
parish, and one to the clerk of the district court of the parish, and in the parish of Orleans
to the secretary of state, by one or all such commissioners in person, within twenty-tour
hours after the closing of the polls. It shall be the duty of the supervisors of registration,
within twenty-four hours after the receipt of all the returns for the'differont polling-places,
to consolidate such returns to be certified as correct by the clerk of the district court, and
forward the consolidated returns with the originals received by him to the returning-officers
provided for in section two of this act, the said report and returns to be inclosed in an en-
velope of strong paper or cloth, securely sealed, and forwarded by mail. He shall forward
a copy of any statement as to violence or disturbance, bribery or corruption, or other
offenses specified in section twenty-six of this act, if any there be, together with all memo-
randa and tally-lists used in making the count and statement of the vote.

Section 13 is as follows:
SEC. 13. Be itfurther enacted,, Hc., That it shall be the duty of the commissioners of elec-

tion at each poll or voting-place to keep a list of the names of the persons voting at such
poll or voting-place, which fist shall be numbered from one to the end; and said list of voters,
with their names and numbers as aforesaid, shall be signed and sworn to as corrected by the
commissioners immediately on closing the polls, and before leaving the place; and before
opening the box. If no judge, or justice of the peace, or other person authorized to ad-
minister such oath, be present to do so, it may be administered by any voter. The votes
shall be counted by the commissioners at each voting-place immediately after closing the elec-
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tion and without moving tile boxes from the place whore the votes were received, and the
.counting must be done in the presence of any by-stander or citizen who may be present.
Tally-lists shall ho kept of the count, and after the count the ballots counted shall be put
back into the box and preserved until after the next term of the criminal or district court, as
the case may be; and in the parishes, except Orloans, the commissioners of election, or any
one of them selected for that purpose, shall carry the box and deliver it to the clerk of the
district court, who shall preserve the same as above required; and in the parish of Orleans
the box shall be delivered to the clerk of the first district court for the parish of Orleans,
and be kept by him as above directed.

Is the failure of the commissioners to comply with this law sufficient
to warrant the committee in throwing out the vote polled at this poll1
This is the only question in regard to this box which remains to be an-
swered. Starting out with the proposition that the State law in Federal
elections is the rule adopted and governs Federal elections, and that
the interpretations of the State laws by the supreme court of the State
are taken as binding authority, we are first to notice the statute of the
.State where the election was held : next to ascertain whether there has
been an adjudication by the supreme court of the State construing the
provisions of the law providing the forms as to how the election shall be
conducted, and whether the terms employed in such law are mandatory
or directory. If the State courts have not adjudicated or construed
these provisions of the law, then we understand the rale to be that the
committee will determine for themselves whether such clauses of the
law as regulate the manur,.' of holding the elections are mandatory or
directory. If, however, the question has been adjudicated, the corn.
inittee will look no further than to the adjudication in order to ascertain
the construction given to the State laws by the courts of the State. The
question therefore arises, Have the election laws of Louisiana been con-
strued by the supreme court of the State? By examining the decision
of the supreme court of the State of Louisiana, Burton et al. s8. Hicks
ct al., page 156 record, we find that the supreme court of Louisiana has
interpreted and construed the election-laws governing this election. We
quote the opinion in that case in full:

It has often been decided that the failure to comply with the directory clauses of an elec-
tion-law will not annul an election. Courts cannot affix to the omission a consequence
which the legislature has not affixed, (9 An., 657; 10 An., 732; act of 1873, p. 18.)
There is an essential difference between the act of voting and the police provisions to se.

cure the evidence of the act. If the votes be deposited the object of the election is attained,
and its validity cannot be affected by the non-observance of the directory provisions. (13
An., 301.) The act of 1873, No. 98, provides for the punishment of those who violate its
provisions, and the criminal courts of the State have cognizance of such matters. The law
does not authorize the election to be set aside except for fraud, intimidation, violence, or
corruption at or before the election, and then only when such fraud, violence, intimidation,
tc., had the effect to change the result of the election.
"Errors ofjudgment are inevitable, but fraud, intimidation, and violence the law can and

should protect against." (Cooley's Limitations, p. 621.) The same author says: "When
an election is thus rendered irregular, whether the irregularity shall avoid it or not, must
depend generally upon the effect the irregularity may have had in obstructing the complete
expression of the popular will, or the production of satisfactory evidence thereof, Election
statutes are to be tested like other statutes, but with a leaning to liberality, in view of the
great public purposes which they accomplish, and, except where they specifically provide
that a thing shall be done in the manner indicated, and not otherwise, their provisions, de-
signed merely for the information and guidance of the officers, must be regarded as directory
only, and the election will not be defeated by a failure to comply with them, provided the
irregularity has not hindered any who were entitled from exercising the right of suffrage, or
rendered doubtful the evidences from which the result was to be declared" (618), and it
was said in People vs. Cook (14 Barb,, 257, and 8 N. Y., 67), " that any irregularity in con-
lducting an election which does not deprive a legal voter of his vote, or admit a disqualified
voter to vote, or cast uncertainty on the result, and has not been occasioned by the agency
of a party seeking to derive a benefit from it, should be overlooked in a proceeding to try the
right to an office depending on such election. This rule is an eminently proper one, and it
furnishes a very satisfactory test as to What is essential and what is not in election-laws.
And when a party contests an election on the ground of these or any similar irregularities,
Ihe ought to aver and be able to show hat theresult was affected by them." (Cooley's C.Lim.,
p. 619; 13 An., 175.)
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It will be observed that the supreme court of Louisiana have decided

that the provisions in sections 1, 13, and 43, prescribing regulations as
to the manner of conducting and holding an election, are directory.
Even without the opinion of the supreme court, we are satisfied that
the law in contested elections sustains us-in asserting that these clauses
are directory and not mandatory, and must be interpreted, in view of
the evidence, as directory in this particular case, for the reason that the
evidence does not tend to show that the actual merits of the election
were affected by a noncompliance with their provisions.
McOrary, in his Election Law, says:
If the statute expressly declares any particular act to be essential to the validity of the

election, or that its omission should render the election void, all the courts whose duty it is
to enforce said statutes must so hold, whether the particular act in question goes to the mer-
its or affects the result of the election or not. But if, as in most cases, the statute simply
provides that acts or things shall be done within a particular time, or in a particular way,
and does not declare that their performance is essential to the validity of the election, then
they will be regarded as mandatory if they do, and directory if they do not, affect the actual
results of the election. * * Those provisions which affect the time and place of hold-
ing elections and the legal qualifications of the electors are generally of the substance of
the election, while those'touching tle record and the returns of the votes received are di-
rectory. The principle is that irregularities which do not tend to affect the results, are not
to defeat the will of the majority. The will of the majority is to be recognized even when
irregularly expressed. (McCrary, 12(-12'7.)
The same author says:
It is mainly with reference to these two results that the rules for conducting elections are

prescribed by legislative power. To hold that these rules are mandatory is to subordinate
the substance to the form, the end to the means. (P. 200.)
Further on the same author says :
Bear in mind that irregularities are generally to be disregarded, unless the statute ex-

pressly declares that they shall be fatal to the election, or unless they are such in themselves.
as to change or render doubtful the result. (P. 200.)

In the case of David Bard (Hall and Clark, 116), the committee
held-
That even where the law required that the returns should be made on the 15th day of No-

vember, and the commissioners of election did not make the return until the 1st of May, then
this irregularity would not defeat the election.

In the case of Biddle and Richard sv. Wing (C. & H., 506), the comr
mittee said:
When the people, in the exercise of their constitutional rights, have gone through the pro-

cess of an election according to theoprescribed rules of law, they ought not to be deprived of
the advantage accruing therefrom but for the most substantial reasons. Indeed, nothing
short of the impossibility of ascertaining for whom the majority of votes have been cast
ought to vacate the election.
Again, this House, in the case of Draper s8. Johnson (C. & H., 703),

decided that-
The law requiring votes to be returned within a limited time is directory only, and

if they are not returned by that time, the election is not vitiated. They may be received
afterward.

Again, in the case of Mallory V8. Menall (C. & I.,, 328), where the
presiding officer of the election, whose duty it was, by law to return
the votes sealed up, returned them unsealed, they were, in the absence
of any evidence of fraud, allowed to be received. Also, that, " votes
fairly given to a party may be counted in his favor though they have
never been returned to the proper authorities." To the same effect see
Brightly's Election Cases, page 571.
McUrary, sec. 305, says:
If the voice of the electors can be made to appear from the returns with reasonable clear

ness and certainty, then the election shall stand.
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The burden of proof is upon the contestant that non compliance in the
particular above mentioned affected the actual merits of the election.
This he has failed to do, and, guided by the principles of law governingelection cases, the official returns on page 130, record, Ex. 26, must be
presumed to be honest and correct until the contrary is made to appear.
The burden of proof is always upon the contestant or the party attacking the official

return or certificate. The presumption is that the officers of the law having charge have
discharged their duty faithfully. (McCrary, 306.)
We therefore conclude that the return, which is as follows, should be

counted:
EXIiBIIT 25.-Statecnnt of votes at poll No. 5, parish of Concordia.

Statement of votes cast at poll No. 5, of election-precinct No. 5, of the parish of Concordia,
for members of Congress, State and parish officers, at the general election November 2,
1874, in accordance with law.

Names of persons voted for. For office of-- Number of votes.

* **

Frank Morey .... ........... Congre's, fifth dint........... (440) four hundred and forty.F. Morey........... ........ Congress, fifth diet .......... (1) one.
W. B. Spencer.on ......... Congress, fifth dit .......... (36) thirty.six.Win. Spencer ................. Congress, fifth diit.......... (1) one.

A. B. Boner ..................... Congress, fifth............... (3) three.

Statement of votes-Continued.
Number of ballot box. Number of ballots rejected. Reasons for'rejection of ballots.

(498) four hundred and ninety-eight. None.

STATE LOUISIANA, Parish of Concordia:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, John F. Dameron, R. H. Co-

lumbus, and T. E. D. Jefferson, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of election of
poll No. 5, election-precinct of the parish of Concordia, for the general election held Novem-
her 2, 1874, who, being duly sworn, depose and say that they received the ballots cast at the
said poll on the day above mentioned, that they have made a true and lawful count of said
ballots, and that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the votes cast at said poll
on said day.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 4th day of November, A. D. 1874.

JNO. A. WASHINGTON,
Supervisor of Registration.

JNO. F. DAMERON,
TII'S. E. D. JEFFERSON,
R. H. COLUMBUS,

Commissioners of Election, Poll No. 5, Parish of--
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

New Orleans, La., April 5, 1875.
I certify tile foregoing to be a true copy of the original document filed in my office bythe board of returning-officers of the State of Louisiana, in so far as it relates to Frank

Morey, F. Morey, W. B. Spencer, Wm. Spencer, and A. B. Boner.
[SEAL.] N. DURAND,

Assistant Secretary of State.
This gives to Morey ............. ............ ....... ....... 447
Spencer....................31
Which gives Morey a majority of.............................................. 404
Which,, added to majority stated .... ........ ................. ........ 2,546
Gives Moroy a majority of ......................... ........................... 2,952Which, taken from Spencer's conceded majority of.............................. 3,944Would leave, exclusive of Carroll Parish, Spencer a majority of................ 99
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Carroll Parish.

The first question that presents itself for decision in reference to this
parish is the objection, found on page 31, to the admission of the record
in the cse of Burton vs. Hicks. We think it will need no argument to
satisfy the committee that this evidence should be excluded. We are
of the opinion that it should be excluded on the grounds assigned by
contestee, that it is " res inter alios acta" (p. 331, record).
The next matter to be consideredis the objection, found on page 8

of record, made by contested to the evidence offered by contestant of
Charles Cavanac and F. C. Zachary.
The objection is as follows in both cases:
Objected to by Mr. Frank Morey, on the ground that Mr. Cavanac was in no way offi-

cially connected with the election in the fifth Congressional district; was not a member of
the returning-board to whom the returns of election were returned ; is not a resident, and
was not in the fifth Congressional district during the time of election on the 2d day of Novem-
ber, 1874 has not had official charge or custody of any election returns in the fifth Con-
gressional district; and, as I understand, has no evidence to give of his own knowledge as
to what transpired at the election in the fifth Congressional district on the 2d day of Novem-
ber, 1874.
The evidence given by both of these parties is entirely hearsay,

and certainly is wholly incompetent, they not being officers of: the
returning-board, having no custody of any of the official papers or
i'eturns in connection with the election, and not having been present at
any of the polls in Carroll Parish on the day of election, and possess-
ing no knowledge of their own in regard to any fact connected with
said election in Carroll Parish. We are of the opinion that the evidence
should be excluded, and therefore sustain the objection made by the
contestee.
The grounds upon which the contestant claims that the polls in this

parish should be rejected are numerous, and he asks that the entire vote
in this parish shall not be counted. The contestee denies each and
every allegation contained in the contestant's notice, and asks that the
vote in this parish shall be counted. The first question which arises is,
was there a legal election held in this parish on November 2,1874t In
order to determine this question, it will be but necessary to refer to the stat-
ute of Louisiana, No. 98, which provides that the election for members
of Congress shall be held on the first Monday of November. That there
was an election held in Carroll Parish, of the State of Louisiana, on the
first Monday of November, 1874, there can be no question. No evi-
dence has been introduced to prove the contrary; but all the evidence
introduced by the contestant and contestee proves that there was an
election held on that day. There is no evidence to show but that all the
officers of election -were duly and regularly appointed, in compliance
with the law of the State of Louisiana, for Carroll Parish. All the evi-
dence introduced by contestant and contestee proves that the officers
in Carroll Parish were regularly appointed, the commissioners being
taken from opposite political parties, and proceeded regularly to hold
the election, and that at the election held on that day in Carroll Parish,
at the various precincts thereof, the ballots were received and counted
by the various commissioners at the respective polls in accordance with
law; that at the conclusion of said election the ballots so cast at the re-
spective polls were counted out by the commissioners at the polling-
places without removing the boxes. Tally-lists were map.4.and com-
pleted by or under the supervision and direction of the commissioners;
that the returns of said election, with the tally-sheets, and in compli-
atice with law, were thereupon made, and, as well as the list of voters,
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were signed by the commissioners duly authorized to hold the election
and sign said returns.
We therefore conclude that there was a legal and valid election held

in Oarroll Parish on November 2, 1874. The law of Louisiana provides
that tally-lists shall be kept of the count, and after the count the ballots
counted shall be put back into the box and preserved until after the
next term of the criminal or district court, as the case may be'; and the
commissioners of election, or any one of them selected for that purpose,
shall carry the box and deliver it to the clerk of the district court, who
shall preserve the same as above required.
And contestant, in order to establish the fact that this law, which has

been clearly, shown to be directory, was not complied with, proves by
one Galbraith, deputy clerk, that there were not, at the time said evi-
dence wvas taken, April 27, 1875, on deposit in the office of the clerk,
either the ballots or ballot boxes, returns or other papers, connected with
the election held on November 2, 1874, in Carroll Parish. This is not
denied by the evidence of contestee, and must be taken as admitted.
Galbraith (and he is the only witness upon this point) also swear's that
no ballot-boxes, ballots, or returns have been deposited in the clerk's
office since November 2, 1874 (p. 28, record.) By examining E. AM.
Spann's evidence (on page 45, record), you will find that he swears posi-
tively as follows:
Q. After the returns were made out, what was done with them and the other papers per-

taining to the election at that poll, and with the ballot-box containing the ballots cast at
that poll ?-A. David Jackon, another commissioner, and myself took them to Providence,
the parish-site, and deposited them in the office of the clerk of the court, all except the re-
turns, one copy of which was left with the clerk of the court and another given to the sup-
ervisor of registration of the parish.
Thus directly contradicting Galbraith in reference to the boxes not

having been deposited in the clerk's office.
There is no evidence on the part of the contestant that the law was

not fully complied with in the particular of depositing the ballot-boxes
in the clerk's office except that of Galbraith, who is contradicted in
regard to it. When this evidence was taken, a term of the district court
had been held, as is shown by the following testimony of R. K. Anl-
derson:

Q. Has or not a term of the district court been held in this parish since the election in
November last ?-A. There was a session commencing on the first Monday iu December
last, I think.

R. K. ANDERSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3d daay of May, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary I'ublic.

It is not surprising that there were no ballots to be found in the clerk's
office cast at this election, since we find, by referring to Exhibit D, whlch
is as follows:

EXHIBIT D.-CARROLL PARISII.-S. DUNCAN GLENN, NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS OF GRAND JURY,

Thursday, December 10, A. D. 1874.
To the Hon Wade II. Hough, judge of the 13th district court of Louisiana; holding sessions

in and for the parish of Carroll:
Your grand jurors, impaneled for the present term of your honorable court, beg leave to

submit the following report:
Quite a number of irregularities are reported in the conduct of the recent elections in this

parish, but upon investigations we do not'find them to be of such a character as require the
action of the grand jury.

A. C. RHOTENI,.
F'oremna .
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OFFICE OF CLERK OF 13'ri JUDICIAL DISTRICT COUIT.
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

Parish of Carroll:
I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the report or

the grand jury so far as it appertains to the election held in this parish on the 2d day of No-
vember, A. D. 1874.
Given under my hand and seal of office this 6th day of May, A. I). 1875.
[SEAL.] T. J. GALBRUT,

Deputy Clerk,
that an investigation had been had in regard to this election by the
grand jury of Carroll Parish during the session of the district court in
December, 1874. The evidence in this case was taken after the term
of the district court had been held and the investigation had. There
is no law compelling the retention of the ballots after the first term of
the district court. It will be seen, bythe report of this grand jury, that
complaints were made in reference to the election held in Carroll Parish,
but that, after a full investigation, the grand jury report that, upon
investigation, "We do not find them to be of such a character as to
require the action of-the grand jury." (Exhibit D, page 164, Record.) In
connection with the action of the grand jury above referred to, it is proper
that we should consider what offenses, connected with the elections,
they had cognizance of. The law is as follows:
SEC. 45. Be it further enacted, 'fc., That any civil .officer or other person who shall assume

or pretend to act in any capacity as a commissioner or other officer of election to receive
or count votes, to receive returns or ballot-boxes, or to do any other act toward the holding
or conducting of elections, or the making returns thereof, in violation of or contrary to the
provisions of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction thereof, shall
he punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary for a term not to exceed three years nor
less than one year, and by a fine not exceeding three hundred dollars nor less than one hun-
dred dollars.
SEC. 57. Be itfurther enacted, ,(c., That any person, not authorized by this law to receive

or count the ballots at any election, who shall, during or after any election, and before the
votes have been counted, disturb, displace, conceal, destroy, handle, or touch any ballot
after the same has been received from the voter by a commissioner of election, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction thereof, he punished by a fine
of not loss than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than six months, or
both, at the discretion of the court,
SEC. 58. Be it further enacted, 4'c., That any person not authorized by this law to take

charge of the ballot-boxes at the close of the election, who shall take, receive, conceal, dis-
place, or in any manner handle or disturb any ballot-box at any time between the hour of
the closing of the polls and the transmission of the ballot-box to the clerk of the district
court, or during such transmission, or at any time prior to the counting of the votes, shall
be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not
less than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than one
year, or both, at the discretion of the court.

SEC. 10. Be itfurther enacted, 8fc., That in all cases the vote of the person offering to
vote shall be taken from the hand of the voter by one of the commissioners of election;
and any commissioner of election receiving a vote from the hands of any person other than
tile voter shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be
fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars; and any
person taking a vote from a voter for the purpose of handing the same to the commis-
sioner of election shall he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof,
shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars: Pro-
zided, That any voter shall have the right to deposit his own vote in the ballot-box with his
own hand
And this report is signed by Mr. Rhoten, the foreman of the grand

jury.
That the character of this grand jury for intelligence and integrity

was beyond question is not disputed by contestant, and is proven by
contestant's witness, Thomas F. Montgomery, a Democrat, who swears
as follows (p. 70, Record):

Cross-examination by contestee:
Q. Are you acquainted with the members of the grand jury which served at the last

termr of the district court in the parisb, in Decemnber last ? And, if so, state how many
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were white, how many were colored, how many were Democrats, and how many were Repub
lican, to far as you know.-A. I was not a member of the grand jury myself, but I was in
the court-house when the grand jury was drawn. I was acquainted with the foreman, Mr.
Rhoten, Mr. Shelby, Mr. William Page, Paul Le Fevre. These were all white men, and
the three first, I believe, were Democrats. The fourth, I don't know his politics. All the
balance of the sixteen grand jurors were colored men, and, I suppose, Republicans. I don't
recollect their names.

Q. Is or not Mr. Rihoten, who is the foreman of said grand jury, a large planter and
a leading and respected citizen of the parish ?-A. He is a good citizen and a large
planter.

Mr. Rhoten, the foreman of the grand jury, was a Democrat, a leading
and respected citizen of the parish, and a large planter in the same. It
cannot, therefore, be contended that this report was made by either igno-
rant persons or partisans of contestee.
As further evidence that Galbraith was either wholly ignorant regard.

ing this matter, or that his testimony is wholly unreliable, it will be but
necessary to refer to the election-law prescribing the duties of the super-
visors of registration, which is as follows:

SEC. 43. Be it further enacted, * * It shall be the duty of the supervisors of registra
tiin, within twenty-four hours after the receipt of all the returns for the different polling-places'to consolidate such returns to be certified as correct by the clerk of the district court, and
toward the consolidated returns, with the originals received by him, to the returning-officers
provided far in section 2 of this act, the said report and returns to be inclosed in an envelopeof strong paper or cloth, securely sealed, and forwarded by mail.

By an examination of M5r. Lackey's evidence (contestant's witness), it
will be observed that he testifies as follows:

Q. Were the returns which you signed correctly made up from the returns of commis-
sioners of election ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you discharge the duties of your office l.onestly and fairly according to the best of
yoi.r ability ?-A. I did.

Showing conclusively that the commissioners from the various polls
11 ust have filed with supervisors and the clerk of the court their returns,
for it will be observed that Mr. Lackey swears that he discharged his
duties t" honestly and fairly," showing inferentially that the clerk of the
district court must have certified to the return made up by him, as he
says, 'L correctly from the returns of the commissioners of election for
Carroll Parish." The law above quoted distinctly defines the duty of
the clerk to be to certify to the correctness of the returns, which are to
be consolidated by the supervisors of registration. The legal presump-
tion is that the clerk did his duty. Lackey could not have discharged
his duty properly in this connection unless the clerk certified to the
correctness of the returns, and the clerk could not have certified to the
returns unless he had said returns on deposit in his office. In the same
section of the law is found the following:
He shall forward a copy of any statement as to violence or disturbance, bribery or.cor-

ruption, or other offenses specified in section 26 of this act, if any there be, together with
all memoranda and tally-lists used in making the count and statement of the votes.

Section 26, referred to, is as follows:
SE(C. 26. Be it further enacted, ,c., That in any parish, precinct, ward, city, or town, ili

which, during the time of registration or revision of registration, or on any day of election,
there shall be any riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation and disturbance, bribery or
corrupt influences, at any place within said parish, or at or near any poll or voting-place, or
place of registration or revision of registration, which riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimi-
dation and disturbance, bribery or corrupt influences, shall prevent, or tend to prevent, a
fair, free, peaceable, and full vote of all the qualified electors of said parish, precinct, ward,
city, or town, it shall be the duty of the commissioners of election, if such riot, tumult, acts
of violence, intimidation and disturbance, bribery or corrupt influences, occur on the day of
election, or of the supervision of registration of the parish, if they occur during the time of
registration or revision of registration, to make in duplicate and under oath a clear and full
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statement of all the facts relating thereto, and of the effect produced by such riot, tumult,
acts of violence, intimidation and disturbance, bribery or corrupt influences, in preventing a
fair, free, peaceable, and full registration or election, and of the number of qualified electors
deterred by such riots, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation and disturbance, bribery or
corruptinfluences, from registering or voting, which statement shall also be corroborated un-
der oath by three respectable citizens, qualified electors of the parish. When such state.
went is made by a commissioner of election or a supervisor of registration, he shall forward
it in duplicate to the supervisor of registration of the parish, if in the city of New Orleans to
the secretary of state, one copy of which, if made to the supervisor of registration, shall be
forwarded by him to the returning-officers provided for in section 2 of this act, when he
makes the returns of election in his parish. His copy of said statement shall be so annexed
to his returns of elections by paste, wax, or some adhesive substance, that the same can be
kept together, and the other copy the supervisor of registration shall deliver to the clerk of
the court of his parish for the use of the district attorney.
There is no evidence produced by contestant that any statement of

fraud or irregularity of any kind was made by any commissioner of
election in his returns to the supervisor of registration, or that said
supervisor of registration made any such return of fraud or irregularity
to the said returning board. It will be observed that the last clause of
said section 26 reads as follows: "His copy of said statement shall be
so annexed to his'returns of election by paste, wax, or some adhesive
substance that the same can be kept together, and the other copy the
supervisor of registration shall deliver to the clerk of the court of his
parish for the use of the district attorney."

The legal presumption is that the officer did his duty in this regard..
He also swears that he did his duty "honestly and fairly." This, taken
in connection with the fact that the grand jury found no irregularity
worthy of notice, conclusively rebuts the contestant's charge that the
election in Carroll Parish was characterized by "gross frauds, irregu-
larities, intimidation, and violence."
We now proceed to the discussion of the manner of. holding the elec-

tion at
Poll No. 1, Carroll Parish.

The majority of witnesses testify that the election at this poll was
conducted fairly and honestly; that the count was correctly made; that
the law was .omplied with in every essential particular by the commis-
sioners. Bartholemy (page 36, Record) says he saw the commissioners
sign returns; that he kept a memorandum of the votes counted, and they
agreed with the returns signed by Spann, the Democratic commissioner,
and Rhodes and Jackson, the other two comnuissioners, and that the
vote at this poll was as follows: Morey, 569; Spencer, 33.
This evidence is confirmed by Anderson (page 37), who produces one

-of the original returns, which is identified by Bartholemy. Said return
is found on page 140, record. David Jackson, commissioner of election
at poll No 1 (page 38, record), swears to the return on page 140 of the
record, and swears that it was signed by him and the other commission-
ers in his presence. He also swears that Morey received 569 and Spencer
33 votes. T. B. Rhodes, commissioner at poll No. 1, swears that he was
there all day; that everything was fair, the vote honestly counted, and
returns accurately made out; that Spencer received 33 and Morey re-
ceived 569 votes. E. M. Spann, the Democratic commissioner, swears
that he assisted in calling off the votes; that the tallies did not at first
agree; that the votes were counted over again, and the tallies then kept
did agree; that he signed the returns in presence of the others, and
identifies return on page 140 as one of the original returns made by the
three commissioners, sworn and signed. by himself, and that they were
duly deposited with the elerk, the lawful custodian. The return on page
140 is as follows:

30 E
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APPENDIX TO TESTIMONY TAKEN IN CARROLL PARISHI-EXIIBIT A-CARROLL PARISH.-
S. DUNCAN GLENN, NOTARY PUBL0C.

Statement of votes, poll No. 1, election-precinct of the parish of Carroll.

Statement of votes cast at poll No. 1, election precinct of the parish of Carroll, for senators
and representatives, State and parish officers, at the general election held November 4,
1872, under the provisions of "An act to regulate the conduct and to maintain the freedom
and purity of elections," &c., approved March 16, 1870.

NumberNames of persons voted for. For office of- of vote

Antoine Dubuclet ................... ......... State treasurer............................ 580
J. 0. Moncure ................... ............. ..... ......... 21
Frank Morey ................................ Member of Congres, 5th dimtrlct ........59...
W. D. Spencer ............*. . .

- ............. 33
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Number of ballots In box. Number of ballots rejected. Reasons for rejection of ballot.

Six hundred and four (604) ............ )n.......................... Registration papers not properly
filled out.-Henry Washington.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Parish of CarroU, ss:

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, David Jackson, E. M. Spann,
and T. B. Rhodes, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of election of poll No, 1,
election-precinct of the parish of Carroll, for the general election held November 4, 1872,
who, being duly sworn, depose and say that they received the ballots cast at the said poll
on the day above mentioned; that they have witnessed the counting of the ballots, and that
the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the votes cast at said poll on said day.

DAVID JACKSON,
E. M. SPANN,
T. B. RHODES,

Commissionerof Election Pull No. 1, Election Precinct of the Parish of Carroll.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this fourth (4th) day of November, 1874
T. J. GALBRAITH,

Deputy Clerk 13th Dist. Court.

OFFICE OF CLERK OF COURT PARISH OF CARROIL,
Providence, La., May 4, 1875.

And this return is certified to by this identical Galbraith as being a correct transcript of
so much of the original on file in my office as relates to the votes cast for State treasurer and
for member of Congress.
Given under my official signature and seal of office this 4th day of May, A, D. 1875.

T. J. GALBRAITH,
Deputy Clerk.

The return being certified to by Galbraith as a correct transcript from
the records of his office, and being identified by the commissioners,
Spann, Rhodes, and Jackson, as one of the returns made out by them
and sworn to, it becomes necessary for conltcstant to impeach said re-
turn. This he does not do. There is not a scintilla of evidence tend-
ing to disprove the return introduced by the contestee, nor is there any
evidence contradicting Spauin, Jackson, Moss, or Rhodes; and even
Galbraith, contestant's principal witness (pages 28, 29, record), is forced
to admit the following in regard to this poll, being present when tie vote
was counted:
Q. Did the tally-list that you saw made out give a correct statement of the votes as they

were coruted from the ballot-box 1-A. If the Imanl calling the lnamlles from thie tickets called
the names correctly, the tally-lists I assisted in making were correct.
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Q. Was there any fraud or unfairness in counting the votes or making out the tally-
lists, that you saw or were aware of 7-A. There was not.

Q. Who called off the votes when the tally-lists were made out that you assisted in mak-
ing Y-A. I think E. M. Spann called off for a couple of hours, and then T. B. Rhodes.
They were commissioners of election.

Q. Were there, or not, a number of spectators present during the countingf-A. There
was.

We therefore have the actual return made, which is the best evidence
of the vote east at this poll. But the return is supported by three wit-
nesses. Contestant has wholly failed to show any legal reason why this
return should be rejected.

It may be argued that because the return was found in the possession
of an unauthorized person, therefore it should be rejected. This cer-
tainly cannot be urged or supported upon any legal principle govern-
ing contested elections. The officers discharged their duties, made their
returns, and deposited them in cotnpliance with law. It certainly would
not be contended, if a thief had invaded the office of the clerk and
abstracted the returns, and they were found afterward in the possession
of some person unauthorized, that it would be as much a return as
before it was stolen, provided the officers who made the return should
swear'to its identity. But, further, on pages 111 and 112 of record, E.
M. Spann, the Democratic commissioner, on November 23, 1874, makes
an affidavit, in which he gives the actual vote cast, and in that affidavit
he states that Morey received 569 and Spencer 33 votes, corroborating
in every particular the return, as well as the parole evidence of Jackson
and Ihodes. But the evidence before us does notleave us in any doubt
as to whereithis return came from. . K. Anderson (p. 49, record) swears
that he received this return from the clerk of the court, and Galbraith,
as before stated, certifies to that fact. The return, the moment that it
is fully identified as one of the originals made by the board, becomes
the highest evidence that can be adduced as to the result, and must be
received as such until impeached by evidence. We therefore'accept
the return as giving the correct result at poll No. 1, Oarroll Parish, of
the votes cast for members of Congress. The return is as follows:
APPENDIX TO TESTIMONY TAKEN IN CARROLL PARISH.-EXIIIBIT A.-CARROLL PARISH..-

DUNCAN GLENN, NOTARY PUBLIC.

Statement of volte, poll No. 1, dection-precinct of the parish of Carroll.
Statement of votes cst at poll No. 1, election-preciuot of the parish of Carroll, for senators
and representatives, State and parish officers, at the general election held November 4th,
1872, under the provisions of "An act to regulate the conduct and to maintain the free-
dom and purity of elections," &c., approved March 16th, 1870.

Names of persons voted for. For office of- Numberof voter.

Antolne Dubuclet ..........S........................ State treasurer........... ......... 680
J. 0. Monure....; .......... ...................... .. 21
Frank Morey ....................................... Member of Congrose, 5th dnt ......... 569
W. B. Spencer. ....... ....... ........ ... " ....33

* * * * * * * * * * *

Statement of votes-Continued.

Number of ballots in box. Number of ballots rejected. Reasons for reJectlon of ballots.

Six hundred and fon' (604) ............. O e ......................... Registration papers not prop.
erlv filled out.--Ilenry Wahh.
Ingtuu.
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STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Parish of Carroll, ss:

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, David Jackson, E. M. Spann,
and T. B. Rhodes, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of election of poll No. one,
election precinct of the parish of Carroll, for the general election held November 4th, 1872
who, being duly sworn, depose and say that they received the ballots cast at the said poll
on the day above mentioned; that they have witnessed the counting of the ballots, and that
the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the votes cast at said poll on said day.

DAVID JACKSON,
E. M. SPANN,
T. B. RHODES,

Commnissioncrs of Election, Poll No. 1, Election Precinct of the Parish of Carroll.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this fourth (4th) day of November, 1874.

T. J. GALBRAITH,
Deputy Clerk 13th Dist. Court.

OFFICE OF CLERK OF COURT, PARISH OF CARROLL,
Providence, La., May 4, 1875.

I certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript of so much of the original on file in my
office as relates to tie votes cast for State treasurer and for member of Congress,
Given under my official signature and seal of office this 4th day of May, A. D. 1875.

T. J. GALBRAITH,
Deputy Clerk.

In addition to the positive testimony of the commissioners of election
and the returns as to the vote actually polled at the poll No. 1, we find
the following cumulative evidence, which clearly shows that nearly all
the votes cast at poll 1 were cast for Morey; that he was supported
by both wings of the Republican party, there being no Democratic
ticket voted, and there being but a few Democrats living in the ward and
voting at this poll. We give all the testimony not heretofore quoted on
this point. J. E. Burton, for contestant, p. 32, record, testifies:

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. Please state whether or not there were two factions of the Republican party in Carroll

Parish ¥-A. There were.
Q. Did or did not both factions generally support and vote for the constitutional amend-

ments, for Dubuclet for treasurer, and for Frank Morey for Congress from this district t
(Objected to by contestant.)
A. They did.
Q. Wore you acquainted with the sentiment politically throughout the parish, and were

you or not one of the leaders of the wings of the Republican party in this parish ?-A. I was
well acquainted, and was one of the leaders, as stated.

Q. Did you, either before or since the election, hear or know of any Republicans who sup.
ported or voted for William B. Spencer for member of Congress at the election in November
last?

(Objected to by contestant.)
A. I know of but two; have heard of no others.
N. Burton, for contestant, p. 58, testifies:
Q. Whose name for member of Congress was on the regular tickets of both wings of the

Republican party at that poll?-A. The name of Frank Morey was printed on the regular
ticket of both wings. But on a good many of these tickets William B. Spencer's name in
print on a slip was pasted over the name of Frank Morey.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that any of these tickets with Spencer's name
pasted on them wP.s voted at poll No. 1 ? And, if so, state how many and by whom they
were cast.

(Question objected to by contestant.)
A. I know that some ot them were voted; I do not know the number, but can state some

of the names who voted them, to wit, J. G. Lynch, who says he was never a Democrat, but
was an old-lihe Whig before the war, and who now calls himself a Conservative; three of
the Bernds, who are Conservatives; the two Meyers, Jacob Stein, all of whom are classed
as Conservatives. These were all I can name, but I know of some others whose names I
do not recollect. The Conservatives voted the "' pasted ticket."

Q. How many of the leaders of the Gla'wing were there who had this feeling that you
speak of against Mr. Morey ?-A. There were five of them that I know of, to wit: J. A.
GlA, Ed. Burton, Nicholas Burton, David King, Ed. Jackson, and Henry Atkins.
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Q. Do you know that any of these did not support Mr. Morey for Congress, and did not
the Gla wing generally support him ?-A. I know three of them who did support and vote
for him notwithstanding this feeling, and two of the others told me they did the same, and
the Gla wing generally supported Mr. Morey.
Judge 0. E Morse, for contestee, p. 35, testifies:
Q. Do you know about what number of votes were cast at said poll on said day ?
(Contestant objects to this question on the ground that the election returns are the cnly

proper evidence of the votes cast.)
A. At 5 o'clock, when I left, there were five hundred and fifty-two votes cast.
Q. Can you tell about how many votes had been cast at poll No. 1 for Morey and Spencer,

candidates for Congress, up to the time when you left ?
(Contestant objects, on same grounds as last above stated, to this question.)
A. Nearly all the votes were for Morey. Mr. Morey was supported by both factions of

the Republican party at that box, and there were but four Democrats in that part of the par-
ish and voting at that box. I did not know of or hear of any Republicans voting for Spen-
cer or against Morey at that box. Morey's name was on tickets of both wings of the Re-
publican party.
We now pass to consider the objection made by contestee to the in-

troduction of certain evidence as to the charge of irregularities and fraud
at this poll. Upon an examination of the evidence it will be found that
the contestant failed to in produce any evidence as to irregularities, fraud,
or misconduct at this poll, during the time allowed him by law (or by
agreement thereunder by the parties to this contest), as evidence-in-
chief. But all the evidence affecting this poll, as to irregularities, fraud,
or misconduct, was introduced by contestant in rebuttal. The objection
is found on page 56, record, as follows:

Q. Did you or not see persons hand up at different times more than one ballot ?
(Objected to by contestee on the ground, first, that contestant made no attempt or failed

to produce any evidence-in-ohief on this point; and second, that this question or the answer
thereto is not and cannot be.in rebuttal of any evidence produced for contestee.)

Q. Did you see any one of the commissioners change ballots handed to him to be put in
the box and put in a different ticket, and who was that commissioner?

(Contestee makes the same objection to this question as above.)
Q. Did you or not then and there remonstrate with him against such conduct?
(Same objection by contestee.)
Q. Could or not the commissioners of election, where they sat while receiving votes

through the window, identify and see who the person was who handed in his ticket ?
(Same objection by contestee as above.)

Although, singularly enough, contestant withheld all evidence of cer-
tain irregularities, fraud, and misconduct, claimed in his notice, as to
this poll, until contestee had consumed his time, and thereby prevented
contestee from introducing evidence to impeach or explain the evidence
of this witness, and thereby not affording contestee the opportunity to
which he was by fairness entitled of attacking the character and evi-
dence of the witness, the manner of introducing this evidence subjects it
to very grave suspicion. We are inclined to the opinion that the evi-
dence is rebuttal, and therefore overrule the objection, but are of the
opinion that the evidence is not entitled to as much weight as it would
have had, had the contestant followed the usual rule and introduced the
evidence of this witness in chief.
We now come to consider theevidence introduced to sustain the charge

of irregularities at this poll. The evidence of both contestant and con-
testee agrees that the election was held in a log building; that when the
voting commenced the box was placed at the door, and that strips were
nailed across the door to keep the crowd from entering the room; that
the crowd was so great that it broke the slats which were so nailed, and
it was then suggested that the ballot-box should be removed to a win-
dow; that the window had bars running up and down three inches
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apart. All the evile(no i earning the removal of the box from the door
to the window is given by T. B. Rhodes, and is as follows:

Q. Please state how the ballot-box at that poll happened to be placed at a window.--A.
We commenced voting at the door of the building in the morning, and nailed strips across
the door to keep the crowd out. The crowd became so noisy and so eager to vote that in
pressing against the strips they broke them off. Some one then proposed that the box be
removed to the window. It was then placed on a table by the window, so that the top of
the box was above the window-sill.

Q. Was there any objection on the part of the Democratic commissioner or any party pres-
ent to placing the box at the window ?-A. There was no objection, but it was suggested
by some one that each voter had a right to place his ballot in the box with his own hand.
So we caused it to be proclaimed that any one who wished to place his ballot in the ballot-
box himself could come in the room and do so; and accordingly many did do so.

Q. Could the ballot box at the window be seen by the voters outside ?-A. It could be
seen by the voters all the time from the outside.
The height of this window from the ground, as testified to by various

witnesses, is as follows:
Nicholas Burton, contestant's witness, p. 57, record, swears:
Q. You said the window was about 6 feet from the ground. Are you positive that it was

more than 5 feet 10 inches ?--A. I measured it and made it a little over 6 feet; about one
inch and a half over it.
D. S. Vincent, contestant's witness, p. 65:
The voting, while I was at the poll, was done by handing the tickets or the ballots

through the window. From my observation, without having measured it, the window was
between 6 and 7 feet from the ground, where the voters stood. The window had slats across
it, up and down, about 3 inches apart.
A. Cunningham, contestant's witness, p. 63:
The votes were received by the commissioners at a window, about 6 or 7 feet from the

ground.
Noah Lane, contestant's witness, p. 65:
Q. Did you vote and see others at said poll; and, if so, where and how did they vote T-

A. I voted there and saw others vote. The door of the house was closed against us, and we
voted at a window which was so high that I had to lift another man up to vote.

Caesar Johnson, contestant' witness, p. 67:
Q. State where and how the voters voted at said poll while you were there, and how it

was managed.-A. I voted at the window, and all others who voted with me at the same
time did the same. I voted by the assistance of Noah Lane, who caught me under my arm,and assisted me up so I could reach the window.
This same witness, on cross-examination, testifies:
Q. Are you a short man ?-A. I am about 5 feet 2J inches.
Q. When Lane helped you to put up your ballot, did he lift you off the ground, or did he

stretch you up by assisting you by one arm --A. He assisted me by lifting one arm, I at
the same time helping myself up against the side of the house,
While T. B. Rhodes, witness of contested, p. 43, testifies:
Q. How high was the window from the ground Y--A. I measured it, and my recollection

is that it was between 5 feet 8 inches and 5 feet 10 inches from the ground.
This is all the evidence adduced in regard to height of the window.

It was urged by contestant in his argument and brief that this window
was so high that it was impossible for the voters to hand in their votes.
Taking the evidence altogether, it shows that the window was not so
high but that all persons desirous of handing in their votes could
have done so, and did so hand them in. Certainly the foet of the bal-
lot-box being placed at the window, rather than at the door, after the
guards had been broken down, goes to show that it was placed there
in the interest of fairness and good order, and in order that the com-
missioners would not be interrupted while the voting wus going on.
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This evidence does not tend to prove that any voter was deprived of
his right to vote by the box being taken from the door, and placed at
the window, or that the actual result of the election at this poll was af-
fected by such change. The evidence both of contestant and coutestee
establishes the fact beyond contradiction that during the whole election
the candidates upon the different political tickets, as well as the sworn
United States supervisors of both political parties, were admitted to the
room where the ballot-boxes were kept, and were where they could ob-
serve and scrutinize the acts of the commissioners. T. B. Rhodes, one
of the commissioners at the said poll, testifies that no objection was
made by the Democratic commissioner or any party present to the
placing of the box at the window. If the facts were such as to have
caused any suspicion that the moving of the box from the door to the
window would have worked injustice, the Democratic commissioner or
some of the candidates would have objected. We are satisfied that the
objection made against the box for this reason is an afterthought of a
defeated candidate and is technical. Some one suggested that each
voter had a right to place his ballot in the box with his own hand, and
thereupon the commissioners caused it to be proclaimed that any one
who wished to place bis ballot in the ballot-box himself could came into
the room and do so, and accordingly many did so. This witness.,also
says that the ballot-box at the window could be seen by voters outside
all the time the voting was going on. There is no contradiction of
Rhodes in the particular that this proclamation was made exceptby Bur-
ton, who says many did come into the room and vote, thereby confirm-
ing Rhodes's testimony that this announcement was made, but one party
came in to vote, and it was objected to, but they allowed him to vote.
He does not swear that any other person attempted or requested to
enter the room to deposit his own vote, nor is there any testimony to
prove this fact. Burton says, however, that he did not hear any such
proclamation. Certainly this is no evidence to contradict the positive
statement of Rhodes that said proclamation was made. It is merely
negative evidence. The next objection to the votes being counted at
this poll urged by contestant in his notice and argument is that votes
were handed up on sticks. We cite all the evidence bearing on this
branch of the subject. The evidence produced by contestant on this
subject in regard to this method of voting is as follows:

Nicholas Burton, page 56, record, testifies:
Q. State what you know as to the manner in which said election was held at that poll

how the voting was done, and where.--A. In the morning of the election-day the ballot
box was at the door of the house. It was kept there about two or three hours; then they
took it and carried it to a window, about 6 feet above the ground, and closed the doors of
the house. The window had wooden bars across it, up and down. After the box was moved
to the window, about three-fourths of the votes polled were handed up on sticks from the
ground. The others voted by reaching up with their hands. Those voting at the window
could not, a man of them, see what was done with their tickets. At first the box was
placed about 2 feet from the window-sill on a table, but the voters on the outside ran their
sticks so far as to annoy the commissioners, and they then moved the box about 4 feet
from the window. This moving of the box back rendered it still more difficult for the voter
to see what became of the ballot.
Upon cross-examination, p. 57, he testifies:

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. You stated that those who did not vote on sticks reached up their own ballots. Could

not all of the voters have done the same, had they chosen to do so, and waited for their
opportunity t--A. I think they could if they had waited and taken their turn, provided they
were men of ordinary height.
D. S. Vincent, contestant's witness, testifies, p. 63:
Q. Did you vote on that occasion, and why not ?-A. I did not vote, though I could have
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done so ; there was nothing preventing me, except I did not want to wait. There was no
trouble that I saw about the poll; everything was peaceable and quiet.

Q. How long wore you present at the poll ?-A. Between half an hour and one hour.
Upon cross-examination, p. 63, he says:
Q. How many voters did you see voting on sticks ?-A. While I was there I did not see

more than two or three. If I had been going to vote, I think I would have voted that way
myself, as I could have done so more quickly than to have waited to have got closer to the
window.
Noah Lane, another of contestant's witnesses, p. 65, testifies:
Q. What time of day was it when you went to the polls ?-A. I wont to the polls about

12 o'clock and staid until night.
Q. Were you near where tile voting was going on while you vore there ?-A. Yes ; I was

out in front of the window most of the time.
Q. Did you see any voting on sticks ?-A. I did not see or notice any.
Q. How far were you standing from the window ?-A. Probably 10 or 20 yards, as noea

as I can come at it.
Q. Then all the voters that you noticed voted with their hands, did they ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who took their tickets ?-A. David Jackson took their tickets in.
Q. How many people do you think voted while you were there I-A. I can't tell; there

were a good many of them; they kept voting until night.
The witnesses called by contested, in regard to this matter, testify as

follows : (has. E. Moss, pp. 43, 44, record, says:
Judge CHARLES E. Moss recalled for contestee, Frank Morey:
Question. State what you know of the matter of voting on sticks at poll No. 1.-Answer.

This voting was done at a negro cabin. There was a large crowd around the window, and
some voters who could not approach the window, iu order that they might vote earlier,
placed their ballots on sticks and passed them up to the commissioner. There were perhaps
sixty or seventy votes cast in this way.
David Jackson, p. 39, testifies:
Q. Did the voters generally hand you their ballots --A. They did.
Q. Was or not there a large crowd about the voting-place at certain portions of the day,who were anxious to vote without much delay ?-A. There was.
Q. Did or not a portion of this crowd try to vote ahead of others, out of their " turn," as

it is called I And, if so, state how it was done.-A. A good many would crowd up to the
window, where tie box was, and try to vote one before the other. Some of them had short
sticks, with the ends split, to which they stuck their ballots and handed up to the commis-
sioners, ahead of others who were nearer to the ballot-box.

T. B. Rhodes, one of the election commissioners, p. 43, testifies:
Q. Was'any one compelled at tha.t poll to pass his ballot up to the commissioner on a

stick ?-A. No one was.
Q. Could not every elector have voted with his hand from the ground ?-A. All could

have done so.
Q. Was any one permitted to vote at that poll who did not present the proper registra-tion-papers ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Was there any Democrat present during the election at that poll ?--A. There was; Mr.

Spann, a commissioner, was present.
Q. Did he take exception to anything that was done in the conduct of the election ?-A.

He did not.

This concludes all the evidence that has been introduced on this sub-
ject. This does not establish the fact that any of the mandatory provis-ions of the law wure violated.

Taking all the evidence introduced by contestant, and even excludingall the evidence offered by contested upon this subjects it disproves the
assertion made by contestant in his argument, that' only the tall ones,by getting close up, could reach their tickets up into the window;" but
establishes the fact, beyond controversy, that all of the electors who
desired could, and nearly all did, vote by handing their votes to the
commissioners, out of their own hands, and that the voting by placingtheir votes upon sticks did not arfse from any necessity owing to the
position of the ballot-box, but because some few voters were unwilling
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to wait their turn in line. Nor is there any evidence tending to show
that the placing the bars upon the window had a tendency in any man-
ner to obstruct the voting, or that the contestant was injured by any of
the irregularities, or that any of the irregularities affected the result or
prevented the free and full expression of the electors at this poll; but,
on the contrary, taking all the evidence together, it proves positively
and distinctly that not a single voter was prevented from voting. And
the voting on sticks certainly, as shown from the evidence, did not
tend to render the poll fraudulent or uncertain. In regard to this
matter we cannot express ourselves better than by adopting the lan-
guage of the supreme court of Louisiana in reference to this identical
election, as to these identical irregularities at this poll, which is as fol-
lows: "That it is evident from the foregoing evidence that the irregu-
larities shown did not in any manner affect the result of the election.
The voting on sticks, and at a high window where the voter had to
reach up to hand his ballot to the commissioner, was, certainly, novel;
but the excuse for this is given in the evidence cited, and the evidence
leaves no doubt that the ballots were fairly deposited in the ballot-box
that no fraud was perpetrated at the election. The fact that the ballot-
box could not be seen by those voters who stood near the widow can-
not be a cause to annul the election." In the case of Augustin vs..Bg-
gleston, 12 Annals, 356, the court held that the mere position of the
ballot-box, without any resultant injury, does not void an election,
and, as it has been often decided in this State, that the failure to com-
ply with the directory clauses of the election-law will not annul the
election. The courts cannot affix to the omission a consequence which
the legislature has not affixed: 9th Ann's, 537; 10th Ann's, 'M32, act of
1873, p. 18. Again, quoting the decision in Burton vs. Hicks, the court
held as follows: "There is an essential difference between the act of
voting and the police provisions to secure the evidence of the act. If
the votes be deposited, the object of the election is attained, and its va-
lidity cannot be affected by non-compliance with the directory provis-
ions. The act of 1873, No. 98, provides for the punishment of those
who violate its provisions, and authorizes the election to be set aside
only for fraud, violence, intimidation, or corruption at or before the
election, and that only when such fraud, violence, intimidation, &c., had
the effect to change the result of the election." In this case the con-
testant has introduced no evidence tending to show that the result of
the election was affected or changed by any of the omissions to comply
with the directory provisions of the election.laws at this poll. But, on
the contrary, the weight of evidence proves conclusively that the elec-
tion at this poll was fair and free, and that there was an honest expres-
sion of the will of the voters. Democrats and Republicans alike testify
to this fact. There is but one witness, Burton, who attempts to charge
fraud. His evidence is as follows:

Q. Did you or not see persons hand up at different times more than one ballott
(Objeoted to by contestee on the ground, first, that contestant made no attempt or failed

to produce any evidence-in-chief on this point and, second, that this question or the an-
swer thereto is not and cannot be in rebuttal of any evidence produced for contestoe.)

A. I saw one person hand up four or five ballots.
Q. Did you see any one of the commissioners change ballots handed to him to be put in

the box, and put in a different ticket, and who was that commissioner?
(Contestee makes same objection to this question as above )
A. I did see a commissioner at said poll so do, and that commissioner was David Jackson.
Q. Did you or not then and there remonstrate with him against such conduct t
(Same objection by contestee.)
A. I did, and said to him that "that was not fair to drop my tickets and put in his." He

tried to bluff me out of it, but I showed him the ticket he had dropped lying on the floor.

473
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Q. Could or not the commissioners of election, where they sat while receiving votes
through the window, identify and see who the person was who handed in his ticket
(Same objection by contestee as above.)
A. The commissioners could not have done so without getting up and going to the win-

dow, which they did not do over one-tenth of the time.
Q. You said that the door was closed :ifter the removal of the box to the window, and the

voters were excluded from the room; do you mean to say that the commissioners allowed
nobody to come into or remain in the room after that time ?-A. They allowed myself, who
was sheriff, and other officers, such as colnstables, United States supervisors, and other offi-
cers, to remain in the room, but excluded those who were voting, so that all might vote at
the window; but Y got three of my friends in through the favor of the officer at the door, all
of whom voted while inside. While the last one of these three was voting, David Jackson
objected to it, and I said, "Let this one volt, and I will bring no more inside."

Q. Were you not inside of the room a greater part of the day ?-A. I was.
Q. Were you watching the election pretty closely ?-A. I was trying to, but they rather

got away with me.
Q. How many ballots do you know were exchanged by David Jackson for others ?-A.

I could swear to only one, which I saw him change, but there was another lying on the floor
in the same position, but I do not know that this one was changed.

Q. What difference was there in the two ballots that were so exchanged 1-A. Mine was
a white ticket and his was what we called a "calico back;" they had the names of differ-
ent candidates on them for State senator, members of the house of representatives of the
State, sheriff, parish judge, and other minor officers; they both had the same name for State
treasurer and member of Congress on them. Both tickets had the name of Frank Moreyfor member of Congress on them.

Q. Who handed up the four or five ballots which you spoke of as having been handed byone person --A. Cain Sartain, a candidate for the house of representatives on the Benham
ticket.

Q. Did he not hand them up for voters who desired him to do so T-A. He said so after I
stopped him. He said he could show the men whose tickets lie handed up, and started off
to find them, but did not come back. I do not know that he did not hand up these tickets
at the request of voters, but I did not believe he did.

Q. Did anybody complain that Cain Sartain handed up tickets for them without their con-
sent?--A. I heard no such complaint.

Q. Was not the registration-papers of the voter always handed up with the ballot ?-A. I
believe they were.

Q. Do you know of any other person, except Cain Sartain, who handed up the ballot,
either by hand or on a stick, whom you knew was not the party named in the registration-
paper which accompanied the ballot ?-A. Not to my own knowledge.
He was introduced in rebuttal, and gives details not before brought

out and nowhere to be found in the record except as alleged in contest-
ant's notice of contest. Contestee had no opportunity to disprove the
statements Burton makes. He (Burton) was the candidate for sheriff
and was defeated; and he had contested this same election and had
been defeated after the same had been carried to the supreme court of
the State. His evidence shows him to be a strong partisan. Taylor, in
his excellent work on evidence, in regard to partisan witnesses, says:
" They being zealous partisans, their belief becomes synonymous with
faith as defined by the apostle, and it loo often is but the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen"; and, to adopt the
language of Lord Campbell, "Partisan witnesses come with such bias
in their minds to support the cause ill which they are embarked that
hardly any weight should be given to their evidence." Burton is di-
rectly and positively contradicted by Jiudge C. E. Morse, pp. 35, 43, 44,
record; also by Galbraith, pp. 28, 29. Spann, the Democratic commis-
sioner, says that he does not recollect hearing Nicholas Burton make
any complaints of unfairness to the commissioners or other persons
while the voting was going on.

Is it not strange that, with a Democratic supervisor in the room ob-
serving all that was done at that poll, and with a Democratic commis-
sioner, Mr. Spaun, assisting in receiving the votes, with candidates on
different political tickets in the room, that this man Burton is the only
person in that room who observed any misconduct on the part of Jack-
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son, and that no one but Burton should have known of or heard the al.
tercation which Burton says took place between him and Oommissioner
Jackson I If this evidence were true, certainly such a conversation as
Burton speaks of could not have taken place without having been over-
heard by the other commissioners, or by some one who was in the room.
Very little weight will be given to the evidence of Burton when it is
understood that the following is the evidence of Rhodes and Spann,
which shows that the charges made by Burton were an after thought,
not occurring to hiln until some days after the election had been holden.
Rhodes' evidence is as follows (p. 40, record):

T. B. RHODES recalled for contestant.
Question. Have you had any conversation since the election on 2d November, 1874, with

Nicholas Burton regarding the fairness of the election held on that day at poll No. 1 ? If
so, please state it.-Answer. The first conversation I had with him was the day after the
election-the day we signed the returns. Burton was claiming to be United States commis.
sioner at the poll. He said he thought we, the commissioners, acted fair in the matter. I
wrote or dictated a certificate on the tally-roll that Mr. Mayer, the other United States com-
missioner, kept. The certificate stated, in substance, that the election was perfectly fair,
and that the tally-sheet exhibited the true result of the election at that poll. Mr. Mayer and
Mr. Burton both signed the certificate. I had a conversation with Nicholas Burton again
about a week after the election. He had just received the news of the election of Gla as
State senator. Gla was a candidate on the same ticket as Burton. They were both colored
men and nominees of the same wing of the Republican party. He said that he was satisfied
that his wing of the party was overwhelmingly defeated in the parish, but was satisfied, as
Gla was elected senator from this district. He further said that the commissioners at poll
No. 1 should have given him thirteen more ballots than they did, for the last count gave
him that many less than the first count did. He expressed his dissatisfaction in no other
respect.

Also, E. M. Spann (pp. 45, 46) testifies:
Question. De you know Nicholas Burton ?-Answer. I do.
Q. State whether or not he was present in the room with the commissioners frequently

during the day of election, watching how it was conducted, and whether or not he made any
complaint of unfairness to the commissioners or other persons, so far as you know or heard.-
A. He was present the greater part of the day in the commissioners' room, and seemed to
be watching the voting very closely. I do not recollect of hearing him make any com-
plaints while the voting was going on. He complained of being defrauded of a few votes
between the first and second counts.

I now pass to the consideration of the evidence wherein it is stated
that greenbacks were handed out from the window at poll No. 1 by
Commissioner Jackson when he handed back the registration papers to
the voters. There are but two witnesses, viz, OCesar Johnson and Noah
Lane, who testify in regard to this matter. I give all their testimony
upon the subject, which is as follows (pp. 65-67, record):

Testimony of Noah Lanc.
NOAH LANE, sworn for contestant, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and whore you were on 2d of

November last, the day of the general election.-Answer. My name is Noah Lane; Tran-
sylvania plantation, Carroll Parish; and was at poll No. I on the election day.

Q. Did you vote and see others voting at said poll; and, if so, where and how did they
vote ?-A. I voted there, and saw others vote. The door to the house was closed against
us, and we voted at a window which was so high that I had to lift another man up to vote.

Q. Did you see David Jackson or other person at said poll hand money out of the win-
dow to persons on the outside ? State what you saw.-A. I did see David Jackson hand
money to voters outside of the Window; saw him do it several times. When I saw him
doing it I said, "0, by God, look at the greenbacks. Let's wait and see if we can't get
some of them." Caesar Johnson then said, " No; perhaps they are running an independ-
ent ticket."

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. Can you read or write ?-A. No, I cannot; I am only a laborer.
Q. Did you get any of the greenbacks or money that was handed out ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did your friend Cosar Johnson get any --A. No, sir.
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Q. Why didn't you get some T-A. Because I was not voting the same ticket.
Q. Do you mean the independent ticket ?-A. I mean I did not vote the independentticket, I voted the Gla Republican tiche-.
Q. Where was David Jackson standing ?-A. In the house, near the window, where the

voting was going on.
Q. Was he taking the ballots fiom the voters as they were handed in ?-A, Yes, sir; he

was.
Q. Did he take Cesar Johnson's ticket when you raised him up to the window ?-A. He

did. I saw him take it.
Q. Could you see him plainly ?-A. Yes, sir. He came to the window, and I could see

him plainly from his waist up, and he could see me.
Q. What time of day was it when you went to the polls f-A. I wont to the polls about

12 o'clock, and staid until night.
Q. Were you near where the voting was going on while you were there E-A. Yes; I was

out in front of the window most of the time.
Q. Did you see any voting on sticks ?-A. I did not see or notice any.
Q. From where you stood would you not have been likely to have seen the voting on

sticks, if there had been any ?-A. Probably if I had been noticing I would; but I did not
notice, and there was such a crowd standing around the window.

Q. How far were you standing from the window I-A. Probably 10 or 20 yards, as near
as I can come at it.

Q. Then all the voters that you noticed voted with their hands, did they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who took their tickets ?-A. David Jackson took their tickets in.
Q. Did Cesar Johnson go to the polls with you f-A. He started when I did, but did not

get there as soon as I did. I was there when he came up. He and I went home to-
gether.

Q. How many people do you think voted while you were there ?-A. I can't tell; there
were a good many of them; they kept voting until night.
Q. Doyou think there were five hundred voted while you were there ?-A. That would be

hard for me to say, because I do not know that there were five hundred there in all or not.
Q. Give the, names of all those whom you saw get greenbacks.-A. I did not know the

men; they were strangers to me. I did not know any of the men on the ground except
Cresar Johnson.

Q. How much money did each of the men receive ?-A. I could not tell, but there were
sometimes three or four bills.

Q. Was there never more than three or four bills ?-A. I never saw any more than three
or four bills, as the men would take them and put them up so quick.
Q. How many men were there that you can swear you saw get greenbacks ?-A. I saw

about ten, as near as I can come at it.
_Q. Now, how many of those !men got as many as three bills ?-A. I couldn't tell. Some

of them came out in registration paper. I saw two of them that had that money, and one
of the bills was large enough for a dollar or a five-dollar bill,

Q. Now, don't you know that it was Mr. Mayer that handed out all the registration pa-
pers ?-A. No, sir; I don't know that; . know that he didn't hand me mine.

Q. How many kinds of tickets were voted there that day ?-A. I law but two kinds. I
cannot read. There was a white ticket, U. S. Grant; that is, with Grant's picture on it,
and I votsd that kind. The other was a kind of bluish curtain-colored ticket on the back
side.

Re-examined by contestant:
Q. Whatdo you mean by'the independent tickett--A. I mean the Benham Republican

ticket. / ~~~~~~~~/ ~~his
NOAH + LANE.

/ mark.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of May, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimony of Cwsar Johnson.

CAESAR JOHNSON, sworn for contestant, testified as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on the 2d of

November last, the day of the general election.--Aswer. My Lame is Ceesar Johnson; I
live in Carroll Parish; am a farmer, leasing land from Mr. Tilford; was at poll No. 1.

Q. State where and how the voters voted at said poll while you were there, and how it
was managed.-A. I voted at the window, and all others who voted with me at the same
time did the same. I voted by the assistance of Noah Lane, who caught me under my arm
and assisted me up so I could reach the window. I don't think a man standing on the
ground near the window could see the ballot-box. I could not, I know.
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Q. Did you or not see money passed out of the window to the voters with their registra.

tion-papers; and, if so, who did it --A. I saw money passed out with registration-papers
by-David Jackson; I saw him do it several times.

Q. Did anybody speak to you about it at the time it was being done, and what did he
say f-A. Yes, sir; Noah Lane spoke to me about it at the time, apd said, "0, Johnson,
look at the greenbacks; let's turn." I said, "0, no." tie said, "Why?" and I said,
" May be they are running an independent ticket." I voted the Gl Republican ticket, on
white paper.

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. Did you hear one man cry out, "0, Jackson, greenbacks; " and who was that man ?

-A. I did hear a man so cry out, but do riot know the man.
Q.. What kind of a looking man was he ?-A. Ho was a black man, but I did not notice

his features,
Q. Was he a tall man t-A. He was about the common height.
Q. Was he an old man ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you notice particularly his age ?-A. He looked quite young to me.
Q. Was he a fat man t-A. No, sir; he didn't look very fat.
Q. Was he a well-dressed man ?-A. He looked to me to be poorly dressed.
Q. How far were you from him when he cried out, " 0, Jackson, greenbacks? "-A.

About 10 feet.
Q. )Did he cry it out more than once ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Can you read ?-A. A little; coarse reading.
Q. Or write--A. I can scratch a little.
Q. Are you a short man ?-A. I am about 5 feet 21 inches.
Q. When Lane helped you to put up your ballot, did he lift you off die ground, or did he

stretch you up by assisting you by one arm ?-A. He assisted me b, lifting one arm, I at
the same time helping myself up against the side of the house.

Q. Was there a pretty large crowd present when you got to the polls ?-A. Yes, sir; a
pretty large crowd.

Q. Did they all vote before you came away ?-A. No, sir; I left them voting.
Q. How many do you think voted while you were there ?-A. There was a pretty large

crowd, but I cannot tell how many voted while I was there.
CESARI JOHNSON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of May, 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notary Public.

There is not a word other than the evidence here cited, in regard
to this matter. We cannot believe that this evidence needs any serious
consideration, as it will be regarded as not only extraordinary, but re-
markable, that, at a public election,.with crowds surrounding the place,
and in full view of the voters, greenbacks should be handed out by the
commissioner with the registration-papers, after the voters had deposited
their ballots, and that no person at that election should have been able
to have detected the fact or observed this conduct except these two
colored witnesses. To our mind it is extraordinary that, out of all
that crowd of 500.odd persons, with the candidates a+ the polls, watch-
ing the commissioners, not a single person other than COesar Johnson
and Noah Lane could be found to testify to such misconduct. The
evidence of Johnson and Lane is of such a character, taken as a whole,
that, in our opinion, it would be discredited in any court ofjustice; and
taken in connection with the circumstances surrounding the case, I can-
not believe this committee is willing to say that it is worthy of serious
consideration. It will be observed these men do not testify that they
received any greenbacks themselves, but that they saw them given to
others; but what is most remarkable, they cannot designate any per-
son who received them, and no person is produced who did receive any
greenbacks. T. B. Rhodes, one of the commissioners at this poll, testi-
fies as follows (p. 46, record):

Q. Do you know a colored voter named Carson Johnson, and did you heo that he re-

ported that "greenbacks" were handed out at the window at poll No. 1I And, if so, state
what you know of him and of the story, and of the facts in the case.-A. I know him and
heard him give his evidence to the effect stated before the district court. I know nothing
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of him personally, but I do know that his statement that David Jackson, one of the com-
missioners, rolled up greenbacks in the registration-papers and handed them back to the
voters, is untrue; because the tickets or ballots, together with the registration-papers, were
handed up to David Jackson, who took the ballot and handed the registration-papers to me,
which I endorsed "voted." Jackson then put the ballot in the box, and I handed the reg-
istration-paper to Mr. Mayer, who was acting as Democratic United States supervisor, and
who handed it out to the voter. I never heard this report from any other source, and I don't
believe it was possible to be true without my having some knowledge of it.
While David Jackson (p. 39) denies emphatically the statement of John.
son and Lane. His evidence upon the subject is as follows:
Q. Who handed back the registration-papers to the voters after they were indorsed by the

commissioners --A. They were handed back by myself or by Mr. E. Mayer, who claimed
to be acting as 4he Democratic deputy United States supervisor.

Q. Was there or not any money handed back by yourself or any other person with the
registration-papers --A. There was not.

Q. Did or not you hear of any such report or charge being made during the day of election
by any member of either political party 1-A. I did not. I would must likely have heard
any such report had it been made.

Is it not remarkable that, out of eleven witnesses called in reference
to this poll, comprising the United States supervisor of election, the
commissioners of the polls, and candidates upon the opposition ticket,
only two witnesses could be found who knew anything in regard to this.
extraordinary conduct of Jackson We dismiss this subject from
further discussion, believing it too preposterous for further comment.
We now pass to the fairness of the election. We give all the evidence

on this subject, to wit:
A. Cunningham, for contestant, p. 64, testifies:

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. How do you class yourself politically t-A. I take no part in politics, but suppose I

would be ranked as a Democrat.
Q. How long did you remain at poll No. 1 on the day of the election --A. I suppose I

was there about three hours.
Q. Was or not the election quiet, peaceable, and fair while you were present ?-A. I heard

no fussing, but there was considerable rushing and confusion around the window, caused, as
I supposed, by their anxiety to vote early.

T. J. Galbraith, for contestee, pp. 28, 29, testifies:
Q. Were you present during the entire day at the election held at ward No. 1, held on

2d November 1-A. I was.
Q. Did you pay strict attention to the manner in which the election was conducted as to

its fairness or unfairness ?-A. I did, and thought it a fair election.
Q. Did you hear any charges of unfairness made by either party during the day?-A. I

did not.
Re-examined:

Q. Were you or were you not inside the room most of the day where the commissioners
were, and therefore not in a position to know what was going on outside ?-A. I think I was
in and out of the room about equally during the day.
Judge C. E. Moss, for contestee, pp. 35, 43, 44, testifies:
Judge C. E. Mo"r, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. Please state your name, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name,

Charles E Moss, jr.; my residence, Carroll Parish; my occupation is parish judge.
Q. Where were you during the election on the 2d of November, 1874, and what do you

know about the election T-A. I was at poll ?io. I on that day, I was there fror daylight
until 5 o'clock in the evening, being myself a candidate for parishjudge and a nominee of
one wing of the Republican party, there being two wings of the Republican party in this
parish. I belonged to what was known as the Benham wing. I was very active all day
about the polls, and if I had seen anything that was wrong or unfair I would have objected,
being interested in having the election fairly held. At the time of the election I heard no
charges of unfairness made, and it was generally conceded that the election was fairly held.
I heard no quarreling or unkind words, and everything seemed to pass off pleasantly. Some
time after, when the suit of Burton vs. Hicks was about being brought. I heard charges
made ot great frauds at that poll. I know of my own knowledge that these charges were
alse.
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David Jackson,, for contestee, pp. 38, 39, testifies:
Q. Did you have a good opportunity to see and to know how the election was conducted

at that poll? And, if so, state what you know of it.-A. I had a good opportunity. The
election was conducted peaceably, and as fairly as an election could be; I heard no charges of
unfairness made by anybody every voter had a chance to vote as he saw fit. Mr. Spaun,
the Democratic commissioner, kept the list of votes; Mr. Rhodes, the Republican commis-
sioner, kept the tally-list, and I took the votes a they were handed in by the voters and pnt
them in the ballot-box. The various candidates ahd others had access to out room in which
we received the votes, so that they could see that the election was conducted fairly. There
was no dissatisfaction expressed by any one as to the manner in which the election was con-
ducted.
D. S. Vincent, for contestant, p. 63, testifies:
Q. Did you vote on that occasion, and why iot ?--A. I did not vote, though I could have

done so; there was nothing preventing me, except I did not want to wait. There was no
trouble that I saw about the poll; everything was peaceable and quiet.

Cross.examined by contested:
Q. How do you rank yourself politically 7-A. I am a Democrat, dyed in the wool.
Q. How long have you resided in this parish ?-A. Twenty-five years.
Q. Are you not generally recognized in the community as a good, substantial citizen -

A. So far as I khow; I havo heard nothing to he contrary.
T. B. Rhodes, for contestee, pp. 42, 43, 46, 47, testifies:
T. B. RHoDES, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, teetiies as follows:
Question. What is your name, residence, and occupation ?-Answer. My name is Thomas

B. Rhodes; my residence is in Carroll Parish; my occupation, a planter.
Q. Were you a commissioner of election at poll No. 1, Carroll Parish, at the election 2d

November, 1874 ?-A. I was.
Q. Were you present at said poll during the entire day of the election ?-A. I was.
Q. Did you see any fraud or ill-practices at the election held at that poll ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you hear of any at that time t-A. I did not.
Q. Did you take part in cquntihg the votes ?-A. I assisted in counting the votes.
Q. Were the votes fairly counted, and were the tally-lists and returns accurately made

out t-A. They were, so far as I know.
Q. Was any one permitted to vote at that poll who did not present the proper registration.

papers T-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Was there any Democrat present during the election at that pollT--A. There was;

Mr. Spann, a commissioner, was present.
Q. Did he take exception to anything that was done in the conduct of the election t-A.

He did not.

E. M. SPANN, Democratic commissioner, for contestee, pp. 45, 46, tes-
tifies:
Q. Did the commissioners of election at that poll give the voters reasonable opportunity

to vote, and was it or not generally admitted that the election was conducted fairly ?-A. I
think they had ample opportunity to vote. I heard no complaint against its fairness until
after the election was over.

Without going into further detail, taking all the testimony that has
been adduced in regard to this poll, we are satisfied that it cannot be
rejected for any legal reason, but are of the opinion that it should be
counted. This poll gives Morey a majority if 536, which taken from
Spanu's majority of 992, would leave Spencer a majority of 466.
We now proceed to consider the second poll of Carroll Parish. It is

admitted by both parties, contestant and contestee, that as to this war(
there ate no official returns, ballots or ballot-box, to be found, except a

poll list. They have been either abstracted or destroyed.
The first question to be determined is, what evidence is necessary to

establish the vote cass at this poll We are of the opinion that the
best evidence to establish the actual vote cast at this poll is the evi-
dence of the commissioners of election, and if it cannot be established
by them, then by such other evidence as can be procured, and we are
clearly of the opinion that the commissioners^ evidence as to the vote
cast at this poll is competent. We are sustained in this opinion by the
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window was between five and a half and seven feet high. Rhodes, a wittet , swears the
exact height to be five teet nine inches; that when the voter stood at the window he conld
not see the ballot-box, but he could see the commissioners, and the box was in full view of
those who stood a short distance from the window.

It appears the officers of election, and some of the candidates on both side, were inside
the bouse, near the ballot-box. It further appears that those who desired to handed their
ballots, with their regittration-papers, to the commissioner, who received them, and that the
ballots were deposited in the ballot-box. It appears further that a large number of personsvoted by putting their ballots and registration-papers at the ends of stick, and thus reached
over tile heads of those who stood between them and the window. The witnesses are not
agreed about the nurrior who thus voted. One witness says atlout 75, and another witness
says about one hundred and eleven. DI. 8. Vinson, a witness, trwears as follows: "I ob.
served nothing wrong, except the voting on sticks, and that was a new style to me Those
voting on sticks were ittnding a distance from the window, and reaching over the heads of
others, who were closo np to tlhe window. I would have tried to vote in this way myself,if I could have got a stick. 'Those voting on a stick appeared '.o be in a hurry to vote."

P. 1B. Rhodes testified mt follows: "I was one of the commiasioners of election at the vot-
ing precinct No. I of this parish, at the last general election, N. Burton was there dur-
ing the day. I did not hear him make any objections to the way the election was con-
ducted. I heard himnay four (ays after the election'that the election was fairly conducted,
except, in his opinion, I made a mistake of eleven ballots in counting off, against him ;
and two persons that were not allowed to vote, he thought would have voted for him, if theyhad been allowed- to vote. lie mnade no objection, at the election, or after the counting of
the votes, that I heard. The exact height of the window, where the ballot box was placed,is five feet nine Inches, No one was compelled to vote on sticks. Those persons who were
anxious to vote for fear of not having time to vote, got sticks and placed their ballots on the
ends of them, and banded them up to the commissioner. The smallest man that I know of,
could vote by handing his ballot up to the commissioner with his hand."

This testimony Is corroborated by 8. J. Galbreth, 8. P. Austin, W. W. Benham, and E.
Meyer, and is not contrailcted in any material parts by any witness.
E.M. Sparrow testifies that lie was a commissioner at ward No. 1. Hie says: "Mr.

Jackson and myself came to Providence with the first ward box and deposited said box in
the clerk's office. ''he clerk of the court, Mr. Jackson, gave me his receipt for the box.
We then went over to Mr. Lockey's office, and I believe Mr. Jackson gave him a copy of
the returns. Mr. Iockey then demanded the box, and Mr. Jackson and myself both refused(
to give said box to him." * * "I left him and Lockey talking about the box, and I
went down-stairs. I saw Mr. Jackson afterward and asked him what he had done with the
box, and he told me lhe had deposited it with -Mr. Anderson for safe-keeping and held his
receipt for the same. 'his was Wednesday after the election, about ten o'clock. The tally.lists of ward one was in tihe hox. 'IlTh ballots were in the box also."

E. Meyer swears he was deputy U. 8. supervisor at said precinct. " I assisted in making
out a list of the votes caat. T'le tally-list was closed and signed about seven o'clock 'rues.
(Jay evening." * * "I left two of the tally-sheets with the commissioners, and I keptone." * I* I was present from the time of my arrival until closing of the polls ; was.
at the box all the time, except about half an hour at two different times. I watched the pro-gress o' tlhe election closely.
156 "' 1(d there been any frlilu or malpractice in deposting the ballots in the box, I woulil

havo seenI it. There iwa no fraud nor malpractice in the voting, so far as 1 know of,
I did riot see Mr. Jackson pullt in any wrong ballot, except that one voter handed up on a
stick two tickets with his re gistration-paper, which dropped on the floor, and Jackson putin inly one of tlie two; one of the tickets was a red, and one was a white one ; and he putinl tle red ticket'" Mr. Jackson swears that "the election was carried on fairer than I
over saw it before. Mr.IBurton, tile candidate for sheriff, was present during the entire
day; he was in Ithe room all the time. I heard no complaint niade by him whatever, lie
was there when we commenced counting the votes, until we closed, and signed one of the
tally-lists, Ln(1 afterward erased his name."

'I si4 is tile sum and substalince of the testlilony on the subject of voting with sticks and
at the high window, and of the irregularities at siid election, except the testimony of. the
witnesses offered by tho plaintiffs in regard to other illegalities. Henry Atkins testifies as
follows: '' 1 saw one IIHII cHst niore tIlH one ballot on that day ; ho cast three to Iny knowl-
edge, atild I asked hill why lle did it, atid hl said lie was doing it for some other persons."* * On cross-oxaminlHtion lho states : *Th liuman who voted several tillmes was Cin Sar-
tain. Cain Sartain told ilo1they were for other persons of these ballots tihe commissioners
called names and passed back tie rggistrattio)npapors, and did not call Cain Sartain's tnmne.
I huaned in tickets the satne as Sataitn, Fand tihe commissioners refusedliuntil I called their
temolmbrance to Sartain, and then they followedemo to (do the saine. I was a candidate on
the opposite ticket."

Cmaear Johnon testified: "I saw ballotli handed up very high. I could ntt see where
they went to; with the papers that were returned back, some had morn y returned with them.
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Some had one, some two, and some three bills. I heard two cry out, 'O, Jacksn, green-
backs ' . and when the papers came back, they bad greenbacks with them."

If testimony so absurd and incredible could demand any notice, It is auffiilent to say that
it is contradicted by nearly every witness who tetiftled In regard to what occurred at that
precino. Mr. Burton, one of the plaintiffs, was at that prelnct, and near the box, and he
has testified in this case, but he does not say a word about bribery his testimony is, in
substance, that he saw Mr. Jackson change one vote, and that the window was 6 feet 10
inches high when be measured it.

It is evdent from the foregoing evidence that the irregularities shown thereby resulted from
a want of information on the part of the officers of the election, and that said irregularities
lid not in any manner affect the result of the election.
In regard to ward two, the irregularities seem to be that one of the commissioners did not

sign tho returns because he thought it was not necessary, and the correctness of the returns
was not sworn to in the presence of all the commissioners, and the counling of tile votes was
not completed within 24 hours after the election.

At ward one the voting on sticks and at a high window, where the voter had to reach up to
hand his ballot to the commissioner, was certainly novel, but the exouse for this is given in
the foregoing evidence, and the evidence leaves no doubt oil our minds that the ballots were
fairly deposited in the ballot-box, that no fraud was perpetrated at the election, and that the
votes were honestly counted.
The fact that theballot-box could not be seen by those voters who stood near the window

cannot he a cause to annul the election. In Augiustin vs. Eggleston, °1 An., 331A, this court
said: "The mere position of an election-box, without any resulting injury, does not avoid
all election."
Now, conceding what the defendants admitted to avoid a continuance, that the returns

made out for the election in this pIarlsh were not mlad out .am sworn to as the law requ res,
and that the ballots for wurd one will not show the same result as the returns, can that defeat
an election in the parish

It has been often decided that the failure to comply with the directory clauses of an election
law will not annul an election. Courts cannot affix to the omission a consequence which the
legislature has not affixed (9 An., 577; 10 An., 73'; act of 1873, p. 18).
There is an essential difference between the act of voting and the police provisions to secure

the evidence of the sct. If the votes be deposited the object of the election is attained, and
its validity cannot be affected by tilh ou.observance of the directory provisions (13 Au., 301).
'l'he act of 1873, No. 9$8, provides for the punishment of those who violate its provisions,
and the criminal courts ot the State have cognizance of such matters. The law does not
authorize the election to be set aside except for fraud, intimidation, violence, or corruption
at or before the election, and then only when such fraud, violence, intimidation, &c., had
the effect to change the result of the election.

1 Errors ofjudgment are inevitable, but fraud, intimidation, and violence the law can and
should protect against" (Cooley's Limitations, p. 621). The samo author says: " bWhen
(in election is thus rendered irregular, whether the irregularity shall avoid it or not must
lep'onl generally upon the effect the irregularity may have had in obstructing the complete

expression of the popular will, oi the production of satisfactory evidence thereof.
157 Election statutoli are to be tested like other statutes, but with a leaning to liberality,

in view of the great public purposes which they accomplish, and, except where they
specifically provide that a thing shall be done in the manner indicated, and not otherwise,
tlicir provisions designed merely for the Iinformation and guidance of the officers, nmust be re-
garded as directory only, and the election will not be defeated by a failure to comply with
them, provided the irregularity has not hindered any who were entitled from exorcising
tlhe right of suffrage, or rendered doubtful tle evidences from which the rosull was to be
declared " (618); and It was said in People vs. Cook (14 Barb., 257, and 8 N. Y., 67),
" that any irregularity in conducting an election, which does not deprive a legal voter of Iis
vote, or admit a disqualifled voter to vote, or cast uncertainty on the result, and has not
boen occasioned by tlo agency of a party seeking to derive a benefit from it, should be over-
looked In a proceeding to try the riilgt to uan offtco depending on sulch election. This rule
is an eminently proper one, and it furnishes a very satisfactory test as to what is essential

(lnd what Is 'not in election laws. And when a party contests anl election ol tle ground
of these or any similar irregultrities, he ought to aver and be able to showthat the reslt
was IaffeteEd hb them " (Cooley's C. Lim., p. 19); 1:1 An,, 175).

'The plailtiitf do not allege that they were elected; they do not allege or attempt to provo
that the irregularities coinplained of changed the result of the election ; and when tileo do-
lendants offered to prove what the actual vote was at each precinct in the parish, ais shown
by the count of the votes at the polls, the plaintiffs objected on the grounds that time ballot-
boxes w(re not produced, and this objection was sirstained notwithstanding the facts that
the plainliffs had alleged, in their petilion,- that th ballotIboxes had not been returned to
,tid kept in the clerk's office, as directed by law, and that plaintiffs had sworntl.tat the bal-
lot-box had been so tampered with and the brllots so changed or altered as to render thlem
unreliable. Judge Cooley says: "If, however, the ballots have not been kept as required
by law, and surrounded by such securities as tire law has prescribed with a view to their
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safe preservation as the best evidence of the election, it would seem that they should not be
received in evidence at all," &c. (625; 14 Mich., 320).
The rejection of other evidence, on account of the absence of the ballots, which would not

be leghl evidence if in court, was certainly very strange.T'he conclusion we have come to renders it unnecessary to pass upon the exceptions of the
defendants.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the verdict of the jury be set aside,
that the judgment of the lower court be annulled, and that the plaintiffs' suit be dismissed
With costs.

Dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Morgan.
The uncontradicted statement of Mr. Farrar, one of the counsel for the appellees in the

'1rief, is, that the record was filed on Saturday ; that he sought, to examine it on Monday,
when he found it had been taken out of the clerk's office, and Ihat it was not returned until
more than three judicial days after the return.day. The custom of allowing counsel to take
the records of cases pending on appeal from the clerk's office is, in my opinion, a vicious
one; but us it lias been tolerated by tho court, I (do not think that it should prejudice a
.party's rights. The appellee cannot discover what irregularities there are in a transcript
unless he has access to tlhe transcript. The ruling of the court, in my opinion, so long as
this practice continues to be tolerated, gives to every appellant the power to prevent his
appeall being dismissed. lie controls tho record until the day upon which he is forced by
law to file it. lie then tiles it. Under the implied content of the court, lie removes it imme-
diately. Ile does not return it until threo judicial days have elapsed. It may be filled with
irregularities and illegalities, and yet the appellee's motion to have it dismissed will not be
listened to because he speaks too late. It seems to me that the court which, by its tolerance,
permits an appellee to be placed in such a position, should turn a deaf ear to the appellant
under such a state of facts, when lie says that the motion to dismiss was not made in time.

I do not propose to cavil at the ruling of the majority upon tlie second and third grounds
which they assign for rofising to dismiss the appeal. 'ile questions involved ate, in my
opinion, too serious to allow their being shuffled off upon mere technicalities.

I prefer to take them as I find .them, and to express my opinion upon them, as I think
they should be decided upon the principles of law and right.
And for the same reasons I pass over the question as to the misjoinder of parties, the ex-

ceptions filed by the defendants, the question of their having been waived by their answers,
and the right claimed by them to challenge ten jurors each. It is to be observed that the
defendants do not pretend that the election was conducted in strict compliance with the
requirements of the law. They deny, it is true, the allegations in the petition, but they

only aver that the election was substantially legal atnd fair in every respect.
J58 In my opinion, it was illegal and foul frem the beginning to the end. The law pro-

vides that It shall be tie duty of tile commissioners of election to receive the ballots of
ill legal voters who shall offer to vote, and deposit the same in the ballot-box to be provided
for that purpose; the commissioners are to deposit the ballot of each voter in the ballot-box, in
full view of the voter himself (Acts 1873, section 9, p. 17). In all cases the vote of the per-
son offering to vote is to be taken from the hatd of the voter by one of the commissioners of
election (section 10). The votes are to be counted by the commissioners at each voting-
place immediately after closing the election, .trnd without moving the boxes from the place
where the votes were received, and the counting must be done in the presence of any by.
stander or eltizen who 1may be present. ''heso provisions of the law are not only directory,
they are peremptory, and they were enacted, I think, in order that the people should be
assured a fair ballot, a fair count, and an honest return.
Now, what are the factsI In so far as poll No. I, at least, is concerned, the commission.

era of election occupied a room, tile window of which was more than six feet from the
ground. It was through this window that the ballots were handed to the commissioners.

The window Itself was barricaded with slats moving up and down, some three inches
part. A very large number of the ballots were handed to the commissioners attached by
tile voters to a long polo; no voter who was on the outside of tile room could deposit his
own ballot in the box provided for that purpose, or see that it was deposited there. Instances
occurred whore voters, when they handed up their ballots, called out for " greenbacks "-in
return, and got them, the greenbacks replacing tlhe ballot on the end of the pole. A major-
ity of the court seem to consider that this portion of the testimony is absurd and incredible,
-and that it Is contradicted by nearly every witness who testified il regard to what occurred
at thlt precinct. I have examined the testimony of every witness whose evidence is in thn
record, alld I do not find it contradicted. 11' dellied at all, it is a negative denial; that is,
the witness did not see It. Certainly, witnesses testify that everything was regular; that
tie election was a fair one, and that everything was conducted properly. But the position
of the ballot-box, the manner of voting, &c., is testified to by every witness, and when men
tell me that everything was fair, and lii.the same breath say that two opposing candidates
eachc voted several times, under the pretense that they were voting other person's ballots,
a'nd tlat one did it because the other did, I put no falth in their niotlofis ot fairness. And
when comniissioners of elections, uidor whoso eyes such proceedings were carried .on, tel
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me that there were no rregularities at their poll, I am forced to say that I do not believe
them. A majority of the court seem to think that those were mere irregularities resulting
from a want of information on the part of the officers of election.

In my opinion they are crimiuallties for which they should be punished, and which render
their acts void. When the polls closed the votes were not counted according to law.
The ballot-boxes in which the ballots were placed were given to the clerk of the court, their

proper custodian. On the trial, plaintiffs obtained a subpoena duces tecum upon the clerk or-
dering him to produce them. He answered that they were not in his possession; that he
had given them to R. K. Anderson, a special deputy appointed by him for that purpose.
A subpoena then issued to Anderson, the return upon which was that he could not be found,
When this return was made, plaintiffs moved for a continuance. Thereupon the defendants
admitted " tha the returns made outfor the last election in this parish were not made out and
scorn to as the law requires, and the ballots in the boxes from ward No, I wil not show the same
results as the returns." Plaintiffs rested their case. Defendants then attempted to prove
tle result of the election by parol and in order to lay a foundation therefore, examined
David Jackson, who swore that he had made diligent search for the boxes and returns, but
had not succeeded in findlig them ; that he had looked In the only place where he hld any
idea they could have been placed; that le had Inquired of difforentpartles- whether they
know anything about where the ballot-boxes and returns were, and that he had done every-
thing since the commencement of the trial to get the boxes and returns. Now Jackson was
the clerk of the court, and was by law the custodian of, these ballot-boxes and returns. le
ihd, himself, given them to Anderson. On his cross-examination lie says lie supposes they
were in Anderson's possession, and that he had not asked Andorson for thorn nince the corn
moncment of the suit. Thus it appears that he asked every one about them except the only
man in whose keeping they had been put. The possession by Anderson of these boxes was
tile possession of Jackson, and I think it was trifling with the court to say that he couldlnot
produce them or cause them to be produced. There was a process by which the defendants,
after his testimony was given, could have forced the production of these boxes. They did
not see fit to avail themselves of it, and they were not, I think, entitled to rescrt to secondary
evidence.

Indeed. what object would they have in producing boxes, which, according to their own
admissions, would show that the returns were not properly made ? And what becomes of
their assertion that the election was a fair one in the face of their admission that the ballots

in the boxes of ward NQ. I would not show the same results as the returns ?
159 In my opinion these admissions destroy the defendants' case. How is the result

of any election to be known except by the returns of the proper officers appointed for
that purpose And who can say that a fair election has been hold when it is admitted that
the ballots cast would not show the same result as the returns I

I am not here contending that every irregularity In the conduct of an election will nullify
the election, or that a police law, with regard to the manner in which an election is to bo
held, if unconstitutional, vitiates the election, which was the question before the court in
8ancier's case (13 An,, 301). Nor do I contest the principle laid down in Cooloy, and cited
by the chief justice in his opinion, that election statutes are to be tested like other statutes,
but with a leaning to liberality, in view of the great public purposes which they accomplish,
but I do say that where the law speoifcall provides that an election shall be held in a par-
ticular manner and not otherwise, as, in my opinion, the election laws of this State do, it
nust be held in accordance with the law, and that if the ballots have not been kept as re.
luired by law, and surrounded by such securities as the law has prescribed with a view to
their safe preservation as the best evidence of the election, it is impossible to determine who
of the candidates before the people were legally elected. Here it is admitted that the require-
ments of the law were not complied with.
A jury, taken from the body of the people, and selected according to law, proving them-

selves a portion of the voters of the parish, have declared that there was no legal election in
tlhe parish, and the testimony in the record satisfies me that their conclusion was a just and
proper one.

I think the judgment of the district court, which sets aside the election, should be affirmed.
Mr. Justice Wyly concurs in this opinion.
A true copy.
[KS:AL,] M. P. JULIAN,

Dy. Clerk,
(Indorsed:) 6221. Supreme court of La. Nicholas Burton et als. vs. Charles Hicks

et als. Appeal from tile 13th dist. court, parish of Carroll. Certified copy of opinion aHnd
decree,
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J. S. P. Bartley.
2. Abbie Richard.
3. Jo. Leddy.
4. Wm. A. Blount.
5. Andrew Hammond.
6. James Leddy.
7. Jasper Hughes.
8. Elias Smith.
9. 3. M. Brordor.

10. Arthur Richardson.
11. 1. J. Fowler.
12. Sam Hogan.
1:. Richd, Rowlett.
14. Geo, C. Benham.
15, John Spinnotti.
16. J. W. Dunn,
17. Griffin Kellov.
18. Ben. F.loming.
19. Baker Smith.
'20. Richd. Collins.
21. Anderson Murray.
'22. Willis Hamilton.
":, George Green.
24. Chas. Fox,
25. Jerry Tratis.
20. Harrison Johnson.
27. A. W. Roberts.
28. Lewis Warren,
28. Ned Richardson.
30. C. Ed. Shearer.

31. Edmund Davis.
160 6:3. Nelson Harris.

64. Jno, O'Brien.
(;5. Spencer Garland.
(i6. Alien Williams.
67. Geo. Washington,
68. Moses Cato.
69. Emmet Williams.
70. Ben. Brit.
71, Joe Robinson,
72. Robt. Shaw.
73. Sylvester Peterson.
74. Alf. Washingtoo.
75. W.lD. all,
76. James Garland.
77. Wm. Smith,
78. Geo. Graves.
79. Wm I1.. Myers,
80. Jack Tollver.
81. Albert Jordon.
82. Cyrus Dorey.
83. Richard Jones.
84. Wm. Rakestrow.
85. Jacob Watson.
86, W. J. Kersey.
87. Frank Stepuey,
88. Reuben Turner.
89, Leroy Townsend.
90. Peter Barker,
91. Jno. Jourdon.
92. Dennil Winston.
93. Frank Aikles.
94. Sam. Johnson,
95. Reuben Young.
96. Jno. Atlas,
97. Henry Phillips.
98. Granville Wilson.
99. Castle Green.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
:39.
40.
41.
'12.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51,
52.
53.
54,
65.
60.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
:145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
161..
152.
153.
154,
15I.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.

Esan Johnson.
London Peterson.
Zeke Christmas.
Henry Anderson.
David Ksatler.
Gus. Sl8vie.
Dick Stewart.
A. A. Harney.
lsaac Stewart.
Isac L. Lewis.
Peter Stevens.
Jno. Pitts.
Edward Russell.
Cauey Smith.
E. J. Delaney.
Hfugh. Laddy.
Win. Davis.
Tom Laddy,
Alfred Collins.
Mat. P. Fisher.
Isaac Johnson.
Wm. Lee.
S. D. Glenn.
George Day.
Adam Sheppard.
Henderson Stephens.
Alfred Brown.
Fred. Jenkins.
Jim Collins,
Preston Sanders.
Win Thomas.
King Atlas, sr.
Aaron Henderson.
Win. Crenshaw.
Robt. Franklin.
E. J. Adams.
aOh. Franklin.
Bohannus Harris.
Bud Dickson.
Simon Tyler.
Sanders Ford.
Arehie Crenshaw.
Sam Lackey, sr.
Joseph Price.
Alfred Buckner.
Jim McCay.
Sam Marshall.
Luke Willinas.
Anderson Crenshaw.
Peter Maxwell,
81laM Shelby,
Lafayette Oook.
Isiab Kelley.
Wm. Haston.
George Saunders.
Pleasant Harris.
Granderson Jones.
Oliver Washington.
Wmn Odam.
Dalla" Brown.
Those. Day.
Woodford Banks.
Kyo Nelson.
Levi Gardner.
Lewis Kelley.
Anderson Phillips
Manuel Phillips.
John Walker.
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Ananias Robinson.
Jerry Petri.
Manuel Douglass.
Alonza Davis.
Stepney Gibby.
Bob Lewis.
Willis Neal.
Paul Ashley.
Mat. Waden.
Andrew R. Anderson.
C. F. Erricksdon.
Nelson Ware.
Jno. Roberta.
Victor Esclapon.
Cozan Kirk.
James Strone.
John Payne.
Wesley Turner,
Eli Piles.
Henry Ball.
Jackson Edwards.
William R-y.
Jno. Forrest.
Reuben Johnson.
Henry Turner.
R. K. Joyne.
Danl. Jones.
Webster Brown.
Felix Harris.
Spencer Hamilton.
James Zandy.James Green.
132. Chas. McCaleb.
.203. Walter Worley.
204. Green Phillips.Henlan Henderson.

Dan. Parks.
Gus. Turner.
Jones Mitchell.
Miles Perkins.
Peter Fields.
Jno. Crawford.
Henry Aldrich.
Henry IHaywood.
Dennis Smedley.
Bailey Butler.
Squire Thompson.
Richmond Brown.
Wm, Brown.
Joe McClure.
Bob Porter.
Clem Brown.
Alec McGoric.
Lewis Carson.
Thornton Smith.
Joshua Torr.
Henry Williams.
Cyrus Hendley.
Tom Collius.
Emanuel Bayley.Timothy Byrne.
Ohas. Walker.
York Boyd.
Titus Stevens.
Marsh Dash.
Lewis Daniels.
Frank Phillips.
Walker Wade.

170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
176.
170.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
20'2.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
2865.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290
291,29,.
293.
'294.
296.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.

Geo. Winter.
Wm. Atls,
Wash. Vandevere.
George Smith.
Henry Mercer.
8am. Hurt.
Allis Nelson.
Wash. Graham.
Ben. Daly.
David Montague.
Lue. Patterson.
Warren Jones.
Shed. Bucknor.
James Ware.
Ennis Davis,
Albert Barnutt.
Isaac Elliott,
Wm. lHowell.
Richmond Blrdsong.
Henry Lewis.
John Jones.
Joe. Robinson.
Wm. Douglass.
Ned. Batks.
N. Houghton.
Emanuel' McDaniel.
E. L. Lorche.
Wm. N, White.
Fred. Jordan.
Reuben Christmas.
Henry Grace,
Chas. Newton.
Steven Generals.
Billy Williams,
Henderson Stepney.
Silas Garner,
Geo. Washington.
Jerry Briscoe.
Annias McClellan.
Coter Lewis.
Allen Parker.
Paul Jones.
Jno. Clorax.
George Allen,
Robt. Adams.
Chapman Preston.
Toney Brackett.
Albert Lee.
Henry Thomas.
A'athony Pasten.
Jerry Key.
Hiram Hawklns.
Littleton Stewart.
Wm. Smiley.
Elas Smoot.
Wm. Page.
Henry Hamilton.
Morton Smith,
Willis Whiting,Robt. Gilllard,
Saml. Ross.
Tom B, Overton,jr.
James Reed,
Dennis Walker.
Wm. Kleinpeter.
Parker Jonlter.
Sam. Lackey, jr.
Jos. McDonald.
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10(0.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
1 20.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
1'26.
127.
128.
IW.129.
130.
131.

161

205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
'10.
211.
212.
'213.
214.
215.
216..
217.
218.
'219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
'224,
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
23,2.
233,
234.
235.
236,
237.
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238. Theo. Salter.
239. Wm. James.
240. Wesley Onrus.
241. Jno. Smith.
24'2. Thomas Watson.
2.13. Wig Ball.
244. David Winter.
'245. Shack Brayson.
246. Matt Taylor.
'217. Ed. Williams.
248. Anderson Goodman.
249. Louis Karr,
250. ,Jim Wilson,
251. Ananias Williams.
'252. Thos. Crawford.
253. Perry Phillips.
254. Balln Branch.
256. Wm. Minor.
256. Those. Creecy.
257. Adam Beard.
258. Warren Dobson.
259. Henry Johnson.
260. Wm. Watson,
261. Andrew Knight.
262. Willis Ward.
263. Sam. Matthews,
264. Henry Williams.
265. Josep Jackson.
266. Robert Gardner.
267. Cyrus Randall,
268. ChA. Day.
269. John Gross,
270. Eli Crawford.
271. Isaac Prater.

272. Dennis Wilkinson.
162 343. Jessie Jenkins.

344. Speucer Ielm.
345. Jno. Smith.
346. Frank Corter.
347. James Smith.
348. Thou. Stone.
349. Wesley Wilson.
350. Jno. W. Groves.
351. James Jennings.
352. Robert Lownds.
353. Hiram Henderson.
354. Rayford Franklin,
355, Jonas Ceaser,
356. McKinsey Woodson.
357. Andrew Griffin,
358. J, Dobbyns.
359. Win. Eggleston.
360. Henderson Taylor.
361. Ilenry Parker.
362. Aaron Morgan.
363. Henry Parks.
364. Chas, Perkins.
W65. Saml. Byns,
366. Fielding Gaines.
367. David Williams,
368, Thos, Winston, jr.
369. Peter Alexander,
370. Marshal Harris.
371, Enos Harris.
372. Richd. Adams,
373. Wm. Gardner.
:174. Chas. Staples.
375. Lymas Sanford.

308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
:314.
316.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320
1321.
32'2.
323.
324.
3 i.
3'26.
327.
328,
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
:1:334.

3:16.
337.
338.
339.
310.
341.
342.
413.
414.
416.
416.
417.
418.
419.
420.
421.
422.
423.
424.
425.
426.
427.
428.
429.
430.
431.
4:2.
433.
434.
435,
436.
437,
438.
439.
440.
441.
442.
443.

Cyrus Castin.
Caleb Harris.
Ben. Rogers.
Geo. J. Hook.
Wm. Pendleton.
Edmund Costers,
Henry Franklin.
Geo. Keiser.
Nathan medley.
Henry Mitchell.
Anthony Wetherspoon.
Thomas Word.
Abram Haley.
Ross Thomas.
Anthony Easby.
Ma. Jonles.
Henry Sutton.
Mike Tompkiis.
Eplhriam Reed.
Win. Fuqua.
Jo. Johnson.
George Franklin.
Chas, Smith,
Richd. White.
M. Duborn.
Lewis Welton.
Wm. Robinson.
Wil. Jones.
Moses Davis.
Chas. Siinms.
Geo. Stone.
Sam. Turner.
Houstil Reed.
Winston Cowen.
Pleasant Holloway.
Joe. Ballard.
Jeff. Thorrell.
Jack Watts.
Robt. Parker.
Harrison Robinson.
Hoyt Clements.
WVm. 11. Barber.
Albert Reed.
Hiram Dunn.
Wm. Haley.
Jackson Curry.
Harry Harris,
Emanuel Harris.
James Grant,
Jno. Chanbliss.
Jno. Wilson.
Jacob Wore.
Jno, Randall.
Henry Taylor.
King Atlas, jr.
Robt. Martin.
Ky. Lewis.
Phil. Caleb.
Thornton Washington.
Jno, Miller.
Fayette Johnson,
Madison Vaughu.
Danl, Chase.
Wm. Nolan,
Jack MoDaniels.
Robt. Talbert.
Richard Henderson.
garrison Hughes.
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Sol. Johnson.
Israel Henson.
Robt. Reynolds.
John Taylor.
Peter Harris.
Anderson Kennedy.
Primus Perkins.
Wm. Lewis.
Wm. Lewis.
Mingo Hopkins.
Sam. Goodwin.
Jackson Harris.
Sol. Mallory,
Gabe Bell.
Geo. Washington.
Those. Blakley.
Robt. Hendricks.
.Jackson Jones.
Moses Harris.
Mike Jones.
Isaac Jones.
Genl. Johnson.
John Farwell.
A, '. Gipson.Those. Gardner.
Stepney Brown.
Wm. Thomas.
Bud Sanders.
Anderson Harris.
Hayden Summers.
Samn Williams.
Wm, Freeze.
Wiley Dunn.
Jo. Williams.
Geo. Tyler.
Wallace Bowman.
412. Richd. Wright.
483, Geo. Carter.
484. Peter Griffin.

Isaac Jackson.
Peter Biggs.
Alex. Dyke,
Granville Peters.
Chas. Williams,
Andrew Karnes.
Richard Robinson.
Amos Hopkins.
Jonas Monroe.
Philip IH. Hopkins,
King Willis,
Wm. B. Thomas.
Eph. Stewart.
Henry Raney.
Jno, Robinson.
Jerry Edwards.
Geo. Johnson.
Warren Tolliver.
George Williams.
Henry Maxwell.
Anthony Hurd.
G, S, Dorsey
Reason Williams.
C. F. Pagh.
Wm, Duncan.
Peter Harrison.
13. A. Lorche.
Joseph Brown.
W. P. Childress.
Peter Turner.

446.
447.
448.
449.
450.
451.
452.
453.
454.
455,456.
457.467.
458.
459.
460.
461.
46'2.
4(13.
4164.
465.
466.
467.
468.
469.
470.
471.
472.
473.
474.
475.
476.
477.
478.
479.
480,
481.
482,
553.
554,
555.
556,
557.
558,
559.
560.
561.
562,
563.
564,
565,
566,
567,
568,
569,
570.
671.
572.
573,
674.
576.
670.
577.
678,
679,
680.
681.
582,
683.
584.

Anderson Walker.
Green Sellers.
Harry 11111.
Edward Johnson.
Dallas Panel.
Chas. Alexander.
James Owens.
Geo. Jones.
Peter Smith.
Those. Minor.
S. P. Bernard.
Jno. Stockard.
Nathan Shelby,
Henry 0. Smith.
Jack Williams.
Martin Brows.
F. P. Montgomery.
F. It. Bernard.
Essex Haywood.
Joe Murray.
Jno. Baptist.
Wm. Bonds,
Jesse Shelby.
Wmn Allcot.
Joshua Rice.
A. W. Green.
Ben. Evans.
Wm. Dorsey.
Wm. Walton,
Moses Giles.
Geo. Knox,
Henry Wriglt.
Robt, Simme.
Saml. Lewis.
Wm. Adams.
J, G. Miller.
Randell Colrille.
Jno, M. Jones,
Martin Wilbur.
Jno. Davenport.
Jacob Hall.
Win, Bridges.
Alex. 11ill.
Danl. La Grand.
James Jackson.
Anthony White.
Jack Anderson.
Robt. Marshall.
Pope Robinson.
Geo. Young.
0. A. De IFraner.
Cyrus Chambers,
Coleman Tucker.
Morris Evans.
Alex, Carter.
Robt. Gilmore.
Theeo Winston,
Gabriel Cole.
I. N. Rent,
Frank Tyson.
Jno, Mellon,
Lewis Gregory.
Jno, Ranson.
Jeff. Rogers.
Jno, Melton,
Aaron Cooke. -

N. D. Ingram,
Simon King.
C. M. Pilher,

376.
:77.
:378.
379,
380.3$0,
381,
:382.
383.
:384.
385.
386.
387.
388.
389.
390.
391.
:392.
393.
:194.
:395.
:316.
:397.
398.
399.
400.
401,
'102.
10:3.
404.
405.
'106.
407.
408.
409.
110.

103

486.
487.
488.
489.
490.
491.
492.
493.
494.
495.
496.
497.
498.
499.
500,
501,
502.
503.
504,
505,
506.

508.
509.
510.
r11,
512.
513.
514.
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Danl. Logan.
Miles Brown.
James Edwards.
D. L. Morgan.
Ephraim Williams.
Lawson Saunders.
Durrel Ellis.
John Landener.
Moses Jackson.
Tom. January.
Marshal Kennedy.
Edwd. Sparrow.
Wm. Riley,
D. C. Jenkins,
James Howard.
Jno. W. McCue.
Chas. Henderson.
Sike Richardson.
Wm. Mason.
Henry Brown.
Isaiah Johnson.
Emanuel Chapman.
Jackson Bowers.
L. B. Clarkson.
Lorrius Perkins.
Ed. Dunn,
Wim. Parker.
Jno. Brackett.
Lewis Williams.
Ben. Overtop.
Baxton Hoare.
Ki Solomon.
Abe Williams.
Green Guino.
Alex. Armstrong.
Danl. Rice.
H. C. Dobyns.
652. Hiram Hatcher.
623. Elias Burley.
624. S.T. Le boy.

Jno. Wiggins.
W. R. C. Lyons.
Wm. Williams.
B. 1H. Lanier.
T. F. Montgomery.
Jno. Stewart.
B, Leddy.
S. T. Austin.
Griffin Storkes.
Miles Cormick.
Andrew Atlas.
John Martain.
Edmund Brown.
Wash Duncan,
John Robinson.
Wm. T. Carver,
Jason Hamilton.
Jordan Robinson.
Mat. McAllister.
Anthony Manson.
Solomon Walker,
Wiley Rose.
W. L. McMillen
F. L. Myers.
Jno. A. Grest.
Jno. Byrne.
Chas. Wright.
0. C. Wessomau.

585,
586.
587.
588.
589.
590.
591,
592.
593.
594.
595.
596.
597,
598.
599.
600.
601.
002.
603.
604.
6(05
606.
607.
608,
609.
610.
611.
612.
613.
614.
615.
616.
617.
618.
619.
620.
621.
622.
669.
670.
671.
672.
673.
674.
676.
676.
677,
678.
679,
680.
681.
682,
683,
684.
685.
686.
687,
688,
689.
690.
691.
692.
693,
694.
695.
696.
697.
698.

Dan. Hawkins.
Edward Campbell.
Ned Carr,
E. S. Wilson.
D. H. Webb.
Nat Burrell.
C. J. Irrant.
L. G. Balfood.
S. M. Powell.
H. Cherry.
James King.
Geo. Jones.
Taylor Hart.
J. t. Montgomery.
Richd. Lee,
James McGuire.
R. W. Williams.
Henderson Dlckson
Frank C. Taylor.
Win. Matley.
Dan. Moulton.
Alex. Harris.
Isham Triskand.
Wm. Henderson.
Garey Hood.
Mike Roach,jr.
Horace Thomas.
Isaac Miller.
Ned Richardson, jr.
B. P. Shelby.
E. H. Davis.
Geo. Blackburn.
Ed. F. Newman.
Mat. Smith.
Geo. Harris,
Peter Jackson,
Golden Williams.
Henry Motley.
Jerry Waterman.
Edward Jackson.
Richd. Stewart.
Z. S. Malbry.
F. M. Hoppin.
Henry Douglass,
Joseph Craig.
I. L. Murry.
W. W. Hunter.
R. M. Locky.
W. D. Childress.
Thos. Hamilton.
John J. Parit.
Alfred Whitfield.
Wm. Maguire.
W. B. Dickey.
Saml. Chapman.

. R. Egelly.
Lewis Irwin,
Irvin Davis.
John Hamilton.
Geo. Johnson.
Walter West,
Aaron Coleman.
Peter Davis.
Alfred Crenobow
John Fitzgerald.
J. L. Davis.
B. F. Therrel.
Wm. Brown.

515.
516.
517.
518.
519.
520.
521.
522.
523.
524.
525.
526.
5'27.
528.
529.
530.
531.
532.
533.
534.
53:5.
536.
537.
638.
539.
540.
541.
542.
543.
544,
545.
546.
647.
548.
549.
550.
551.
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6'25.
626.
6'27.
6128.
629.
630.
(631.
632.
633.
634.
635.
636.
6:7.
638.
639.
640.
64 1.
642.
643.
644.
645.
646.
647.
648.
649.
650.
651.
652.

586
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EXtnBIT C-Contlnued.

653. F. M; Hays. 699; W. D. Christian.
6,54. J. A. Delauney. 700. J. M. Kennedy.
655. Chas. Hicks. 701. W. W; Benham.
656. James Woolrich. 702. Saml. Robinson.
657. Henry Day. 703. F. B Watkins.
658. Major F. Cook. 7(4. Lewis Mitchell.
659. M. J. Groce. 706. Simon Lewis.
660. David Hall. 706. F. M. Melrose.
661. 0. W. Hamilton. 707. Lewis J. Ritter.
662. Jesse Rossell. 708. J. E. Leonard.
663. M. A, Sweet. 709. J. D; Tompkins.
664. Chas. Dields. 710. Tbos. Johnson.
665. Lewis Hite. 711. E. C. Manning.666. Nat Murfre. 712. Thoe. Chapman.667. Hugh McGuire. 713. Roland Perkins.
668. Lloyd Davis.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parth of Carroll:
We, the undersigned, duly commissioned and sworn commissioners of election in and for

the second ward, parish and State aforesaid, do solemnly Bwear (oraffirm) that the foregoingsit of voters, in and for said ward, is true and correct: o8 help us God.
W. W. BENHAf.
TOM L. MONTOOMERY.
8. L. MURRAY.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 2d day of November, A. D. 1874.
STERLING T. AUSTIN, JR,

Justice of the Peace.

EXlmInIT D.-CARROLL PARISII.-S. DUNCAN GLENN, NWary Public.

ROOM#S OF GRAND JURY,
Thwursdy, Decembr 10, A. D. 1874.

To the Hon. Wade. l. IIougb, judgeof the 13th district court of Louisiana, holding sessions
in and for the pariah of Cayroll ,

Your grand jurors, impaneled for the present term of your honorable court, beg leave to
submit the following report:
165 Quite a number of irregularities are reported in the conduct cf the recent election in

this parish; but upon investigation we do not find them to be of etch a character as
require the action of the grand jury.

A. C. RHOTEN, Foreman.

OFFICE or CLERK OF 13TH JUDICTAL DISTRICrTCOURT.
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

Ptrith of Caroll:
I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the report of

the grand jury so far as it appertains to the election held in this pariah on the 2d day of
November, A. D. 1874.
Given under my hand and seal of office this 6th day of May, A. D. 1876.

T. J. GALBRUtJT Deputy Clerk.
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LEE vs. RAINEY, FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
SOUTH OAROLINA.

Certain ballots cast and counted for contestee were misprinted, and it was urged by the
contestant that all such ballots should be excluded from the count.

It was held by the committee that the intent and real act of the voters casting such ballots
was to vote for the contestee, and that ballots cast for either candidate upon which the names
were misspelled should be counted.
The House adopted the report June 23, 1876.
Authorities referred tot American Law of Elections, chap. 7, page 296; Gunter vs. Wil-

shire, first session Forty-third Congress, Report 631; McKenzie vs. Braxton.

May 24,'1876.-Mr. John T, Harris, from the Committee on Elections,
submitted the following report:

The Committee of Fleotions, to whom was referred the contested-election
case, Samuel Lee vs. Joseph II. Rainey, from the first Congressional dis-
trict of South Carolina, make the following0 report:
In this case the main question to be determined is, whether 069 ballots

bearing " J A S H R A I N E Y," in the county of Georgetown, were in-
tended forand cast for"Joseph H. Rainey," for if those ballots arecounted
for Joseph H. Rainey, then he has a decided majority, and is duly elected;
while, on the other hand, if the same are not counted for hfti, he is not
elected. As this question is clearly decisive of the case, the committee
have not deemed it necessary to consider the other questions raised by
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the notice of contestand answer. There is a question oflawand a ques
tion of fact involved. The question of law is, whether the House can
look beyond the ballot to asettain the voter's intent. The committee
think it clear, although canvassing.officers charged with purely minis.
terial duties may not go outside of the ballot, whatever may be the de-
fect; in the same, but must make their return upon the ballots as they
appear on their face, that the House, as the final Judge of the elections,
returns, and qualifications of its members, has not only the right but the
duty, when a ballot is ambiguous or of doubtful import, to look at the
circumstances surrounding the election explaining the ballot, and to get
at the intent and real act of the voter.

This will not give the right to contradict the ballot itself, but simply
to explain what is uncertain an'd ambiguous in reference to it. This rule
of law has become too well settled to admit of question. (,Mcrary on
Elections, chapter 7 and oases there cited; Gunter vs. 'Wilhire, first
session Forty-third Congress, Report 631.)
Such being the law, the remaining question is purely one of fact,

viz: For whom did those who cast the ballots "J A 8 H RE A I N E Y"
'intend to vote and for whom did they vote What are the facts upon
this point? It appears that only two candidates were nominated, viz:
Samuel Lee and Joseph H. Rainey. No other persons appear to have
been namned in connection with the office of Repreeentative to Congress
from that district. There is no pretense that any person by the name
of James H. Rainey, other than Joseph H. Rainey, was a candidate for
that office and it is not seriously contended by any one that any person
who cast the ballot "J A S H R A I N E Y" cast it intentionally for any
other than Joseph II. Rainey, the sitting member.
The evidence clearly shows that the ballots printed "JAS H

RAIN E Y were l)rinted for "'Joseph H. Rainey," and the fact
that such was the case was explained to the voters to whom the
tickets were given by the party who had them printed. (Evidence of
Joseph Bush, p. 27; Charles H. Sperry, p. 28.) There is no evidenee
in this case showing that there was at the time of the election any man
ill the district by the name of James H. Rainey who was eligible to the
office of Representative to Congress, or who had ever been spoken of
for that office, or that any person did vote for "James H. Rillne',"
except one Russell Green (p. 41), and he testified "tthat he did not
know tlat Joseph iH. Rainey was running," and'then says " that he had
made up his mind before going to the poll that he did not intend to vote
for Joseph 11. Rainey." 1His evidence is not of suehl a character as to
entitle it to weight, and your committee are far from being satisfied
that lhe ever knew that the name "JAS H AAI NE Y" was upon the
ticket he voted. The fact that no person by the name of Rainey other
than Joseph 11. Rainey was named in connection with the office of
Representative to Congress is a fact entitled to the greatest weight in
determining the intent of the voter, It is clear that those who voted
the ticket (lid not know or vote for James H. Rainey, as he was not
generally knowmi in the district, and we must assume therefore that
those who cast the "J A S H RA N Y" tickets, if they (lid not cast
them for Joseph H. Rainey, deliberately threw their ballots away.
Can we assume tha6 one-fourth of the voters in the county of George-
town intentionally cast a blank, and that, too, in an election closely
contested at the polls, and when it appears that all the ballots cast for
"J A S H RAINEY" were printed and distributed for "Joseph ,H
1Raiuey," the sitting member ? Did the 669 voters intend to throw their
votes away, or, in other words, to cast blanks t Your committee cannot

690'
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come to the conclusion that suoh was the intent of the voters, or that
they did in fact do this. They find the evidence clearly to show that
the ballots having the naene J AS S RAI EY " upon them were
intended to be for Joseph H. Rainey, and were for him. If this House
cannot consider at all the surrounding circumstances attending the elec-
tion to learn the iMtention of the voter, then how is it to determine the
identity of the person voted for How will it determine between two
men of the same name If it cannot look to the surrounding cirounm
stances to determine who was voted for? The House must, in such a
case, certainly look to something besides the tach of the ballot; it must
inquire into the intent of the voter. It would, indeed, be a singular posi-
tion for this House to assume that because there are two men bearing
the same name as the one voted for in a district, it has no power to
determine who was voted for or elected. If it cannot, how can it deter.
mine the elections, returns, and qualification of its members It has
always examined into the intent of the voter when it did not clearly
appear by the face of the ballot, where it could be done without contra-
dicting the ballot.. In the Forty-third Congress, in the case of Thomas
M. Gunter v8. W. W. Wilshire, the committee used the following lan-
guage:

" The testimony submitted satisfies the committee that the contestee
and the contestant were the only candidates for Congress in that dis-
trict; that 1,433 of the scattering' votes referred to in the governor's
certificate as being given for 'Guntee,' IT. M. Gun tee, (Thomas M.
Guutee,' and 'T. Ross Gunter,' were, in fact, given for Thomas M.
Gunter. and should be counted for him;, and that one vote, referred to
as given for ' S. M. Gnntee,' and the 32 given for ' Thomas M. Renterr'
about which no evidence was Offerdred,a not proven to have been cast
for Thomas M. Gnnter. The testimony on this point is voluminous,
but entirely satisfactory, and the 1,433 votes are added by the commit-
tee to the credit of the contestant, Thomas M. Gunter. So, also, the
407 votes in Montgomery County, and the 184 votes in Newton county,
returned for 'Gunther,' were cast for Thomas M. Gunter; also, the 12
votes in Pulaski County, returned for ' Wilshire,' were cast for the con-
testee, and should be credited to them respectively."
The question was elaborately considered in the case of McKenzie vs.

Braxton (Am. L. of E., p. 296), where ballots for E. M, Braxton, Elliott
Braxtou, and Braxton, and Elliott I. Braxton were all counted for
Elliott M. Braxton on its appearing that all the votes were cast for the
same person, viz, for Elliott M. Braxton, and this s in accordance with
the usual course in cases where it is uncertain for whom the ballot was
intended, and it has been made certain by the evidence. The decision
of the committee to count these votes for Joseph H. Rainey can be fully
sustained upon the ground that Joseph H. Rainey was, on election-day,
in the county of Georgetown known l)y the name" JA 8 H tA I N Y"
as well as by the name Joseph HI. Rainey. There is evidence that the
voters were so informed at the polls; were informed that J A 8 II
R A I NE Y was the same as Joseph H. Rainey, and there is every
reason to believe that the voters so regarded it, and in a eriminall
case this would be evidence tending to show that lie was known by the
one name as well as by the other, and upon this evidence the House has
not only the right, but is bound, so to find if satisfied of the ftct. Your
committee believe that great injustice will be done the first districtt of
South Oarolina should the House, where there is really no serious qeIs-
tion made by any one but that the ballots for " J A 8 H R A I N E Y "
were intended for Joseph H. Rainey, failito count them for him. The
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first name was abbreviated, and " Jas" printed instead of "Jos," and
there is a suggestion that this was fraudulently done, but the evidence
shows it to have been a mistake made by the printer by inserting "A"
instead of " O " in the abbreviation Jos.; but if a fraud, will the House,
unless compelled so to do, give effect tr such a fraud when committed
upon a people many of whom are illiterate and might the more easily be
imposed upon by such a fraud V Your committee are of the opinion that
whether a mistake or a fraud, it is a question of fact for whom the bal-
lots were cast. And they have no reasonable cause to believe they were
cast for any other person than Joseph H. Rainey, and that they were,
in fact, cast for him, thereby giving him at least a majority of (628) six
hundred and twenty-eight votes. We, therefore, recommend the passage
of the following resolution :

Resolved, That Joseph H. Rainey, the sitting member, was duly elected
a Representative of the Forty-fourth Congress of the United States
from the first Congressional district in South Carolina, and is entitled
to his seat.

FENN vs. BENNETT.-TEtRRITORIAL DELE]GATE FROM
IDAHO.

The Territorial board of canvassers refused to count certain votes cast for the contestant
where the prefix "H-on." was printed on the ticket.

It was held that all such votes must be counted.
The tally-sheets for the Congressional vote were not separately kept at some of the voting-

places, and the returns were rejected by the board of canvassers for the reason that the votes
for Congressional Delegate were not counted by the proper officers designated by law.

It was held that the failure to keep separate tally-sheets of the Congressional vote did not
vitiate the election, and the ballots must be counted for the parties for whom they were cast.
The House adopted the report June 23, 1876.

June 5, 1876.-Mr. House, from the Committee on Elections, submitted
the following report:

The Committee on Elections, to whom was referred the case of S. S. Fenn,
claimant to a seat 'in the House of Representatives of the Forty-fourth
Congress as a Delegatefrom the Territory of Idahoy make thefollowing
report:
The returns from the various voting-precincts, as made to the clerks

of the boards of county commissioners, the parties to whom the precinct
returns were to be made, show that S. S. Fenn, the claimant, received a
plurality of 105 votes over T. W. Bennett, the sitting member. The re-
turns made to the State board of canvassers show the same plurality
for the claimant. The Territorial canvassers were the secretary of the
Territory and the United States marshal of the Territory, who were re'
quired to canvass the returns in the presence of the governor of the Ter-
ritory. The Territorial canvassers refused to canvass the following votes
returned, viz: 246 votes given for Hon. S. . Fenn in Oneida County;
423 for S. S. Fenn, and 87 for T. W. Bennett, il Nez Perces County;
also 134 votes given for T. W. Bennett, and 102 votes for S. . Fenn,
in Lemhi County; also 163 for 3. S. Fenn, and 23 for T. W. Bennett, in
Idaho County. The reason allegedly the Teritorial board of canvassers
for rejecting 246 votes for S. S. Fenn in the county of Oneida is that
there was the prefix "Hon." to said votes. The sitting member, at,.the
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hearing, waived the objection to the counting of those votes from Oneida
County, and they are accordingly counted for the claimant. The returns
from the county of Nez Perces were rejected by the Territorial canvass-
ers for the reason that the votes of the county were canvassed under the
law of 1864, which gave the canvassing of the votes to the clerk of the
county commissioners, and two county officers to be selected by the
clerk, and not under the act of 1869, which gives the county commis-
sioners jul isdiction to canvass the votes of the several precincts of the
county. Although the question as to the proper board to canvass the
precinct returns is a very important one for the Territorial canvassers to
consider, your committee do not regard it of much importance in coming
to a decision in this case, as the question for the House to consider is,
who, in fact, received the highest number of votes, and the precinct re-
turns are proved, which very clearly show that the actual vote cast in
this county was 423 for S.S. Fenn and 37 forT. W. Bennett; and although
the Territorial canvassers acted rightfully in rejecting the returns from
this county, as they were not canvassed by the county commissioners,
your committee, from the precinct returns, find that 423 were, in fact,
given for S. S. Fenn, and should now be counted for him, and 87 votes
were, in fact, given for T. W. Bennett, and should be counted for him.
The vote of Idaho County was rejected on the ground that the rettirus
for the Delegate to Congress were not on a separate sheet of paper.
The law of the Territory, act of December 22, 1864, provides that the
clerk of the county commissioners shall make an abstract of the votes
for Delegate to Congress on one sheet, the abstract of votes for mem-
bers of the legislative assembly on one sheet, and the abstract of votes
for district officers on one sheet, and the abstract of votes for county
and precinct officers oil another sheet. The returns from this county
had all of the votes for the several officers voted for on the same sheet;
but your committee regard the law in this matter as merely directory,
and do not find that the vote is thereby vitiated, but count the votes
fiom this county for the parties for whom they were cast. In Lemhi
County both the contestant and coutestee agree that the votes from
this county should be counted, viz, 134 for T. W. Bennett and 102 for
S.S. Fenn, as it is clear the votes were intended and actually cast for
them. The votes thus counted give the claimant a plurality of 105 votes,
and your committee, therefore, recommend the passage of the following
resolutions:

1. Resolved, That T. W. Bennett was not elected, and is not entitled
to a seat in the House of Representatives for the Forty-fourth Congress
as a Delegate from the Territory of Idaho.

2. Resolved, That S. S. Fenn was elected, and is entitled to a seat in
the House of Representatives of the Forty-fourth Congress as a Dele-
gate from the Territory of Idaho.

38 E 0
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ABBOTT vs. FROST.-FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Charges of fraud, the abstraction of ballots, and illegal voting; that the check-lists and
the records containing the result of the count of votes in one of the wards were not re-;
turned to the city clerk forthwith, as required by law, and were in the custody of unauthor-
ized persons.
A force of workingmen were employed at the navy-yard a short time preceding the elec-

tion, and discharged the day following.
Votes were cast and counted by persons who ere induced to vote by gifts, rewards, and

the promise of reward.
It was held that when the votes and returns are out of the legal and proper custody, it

must be proven that while illegally heid they were not tampered with. In this case the
provisions of the statute were totally disregarded, and the vote was excluded from the
count.
Where the giving of employment to the voters immediately prior to the election was for

the purpose of inducing them to vote for the contestee, and such object was in any manner
made known to the voter, aid he accepted or continued in such employment after obtaining
such information, he thereby became a party to the transaction, accepted its terms, and the
onus of showing that he did not carry it out in good faith is on the contestee.
Where it is shown that an elector enters into an agreement or understanding, direct or in-

'direct, for a consideration, to vote a specified party ticket or for a particular candidate, it is
fair to presume that ho cast his ballot in accordance with such agreement or understanding,
and unless the contrary be made to appear, such presumption becomes conclusive.

Majority and minority report submitted.
Minority report rejected July 14, 1876-yeas, 79; nays, 102; not voting, 106.
Majority report adopted July 14, 1876.
Josiah G. Abbott sworn in July 28, 1876.
Authorities referred to: Mass. State Laws, sections 40, 41, 42, 43, chap. 376, acts of 1874;

Chaves vs. Clever, 2d Bartlett, 467: Boston Election Cases, Malcom vs. Parry, Law Re-
ports, 9 C. i'., 610; Roger's Law and Practice of Elections, Felton vs. Easthorpe, 221 ; 3d
Donglass, Election Cases, 157; Wright vs. Fuller, I Bartlett, 152; Vallandigham vs.
Campbell, 1 Bartlett, 223; Oltero vs. Gallegas, 1 Bartlett, 177; Van Wyck vs. Greer, 2
Bartlett, 631; American Law of Elections, 306, 343, 344; act of 1872, sec. .25 (35 and 36
Vict., C. 33).

June 10, 1876.-Mr. Poppleton, from the Committee of Elections, sub-
mitted the following report:

The committee of Elections, to whom was referred this case, ntake-the .fol-
lowling report:

The fourth Congressional district of the commonwealth of Massachu-
setts is (comIposed of wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,6, and 9 of the city of Boston,
wards 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the city of Chelsea, and the towns of Revere and
Winthrop, and the election in question, for member of the Forty.fourth
Congress, was held on the 3d (lay of November, A. I), 1874, in said
district.
On the 21st day of November, A. D. 1874, the legally constituted board

under the laws of Massachusetts (governor and council) declared that
Rufus S. Frost had received a majority of 21( votes, and was duly
elected a Representative in the Forty-fourth Congress of the United
States from the fourth districtof said State. On the 19th day of De-
cember, of the same year, the contestant caused to be served upon the
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contestee his notice in writing of intention to contest his seat, of which
the following is a true copy:

Notice.

To RUFUS S. FROST, Esq., of Chelsea, in the county of Suffolk and commonwealth of Alas-
sachusetts:

I, Josiah G. Abbott, of Boston, in said county of Suffolk, hereby give you notice that
I inteml to contest your election to the House of Representatives in the Forty-fourth
Congress of the United States, you having been declared elected as a member of said
lHouse of Representatives from the fourth Congressional district in said commonwealth
tat the election holden on the 3d of November last passed, and I specify the following
grounds on which I shall rely in such contest:

First. That a large number of votes at said election, viz, many mote than your whole
majority, were counted for you, which votes were never cast by any legal voter .in said
district, and these alleged votes for you were thus counted in wards I, 2Y 4,- 5, 6, and
9) of said city of Boston, in the city of Chelsea, and in the towns of Revere and Win-
throp.
Second. That in the before-specified wards of Boston, and in the city of Chelsea, and

in the towns of Revere and Winthrop, at said election, a large number of votes were
cast for you by persons having no legal right to vote, and by persons casting more than
one vote, and voting many times each, and said votes thus illegally cast were counted for
you.

Third. Tlat many votes were cast and counted at said election for you in said fourth
Congressional district by persons who were induced to cast said votes by paying, giving,
and bestowing upon such voters gifts and rewards, and by promising to pay, give, and
bestow to and upon such voters gifts and rewards.

Fourth. That eight persons were appointed by the marshal of the United States, for
tli district of Massachusetts, as deputy marshals at said election to preserve order at said
election in ward 5 of the city of Boston, at least six of whom belonged to the same political
party with yourself, and who were active partisans in the canvass for you, one of whom
was an employ of the custonl-house for the port of Boston, and that those deputy marshals
were permitted, during the whole time the votes were beimg received, sorted, and counted;
at said election in ward 5, tobe present behind the rils and in the place where said votes
were being received, sorted, and counted, having all the time full accest~to-~said votes, as
well as to the check-lists.

Fifth. That a large number of votes cast for me at said election, in ward 5 and other
wards of said city of Boston, by legal voters, were abstracted and removed before' they
were counted, and votes for you fraudulently put in their place, which were counted
tfor you.

Sixth. That the votes and check-list, and the result of the counting of the votes in ward
4, in said city of Chelsea, at said election, were not returned forthwith by the warden of
said ward to the clerk of naid city of Chelsea by any constable in attendance at said elec.
tion, or by any ward officer, as required by law, and, in fact, were not returned to said city
clerk until the morning following the election.

Seventh. That a large number of votes were legally cast for me which were not
counted, although clearly intended to be votes for me, said votes, some of them, dosig-
nating my residence as in Chelsea, some of them having no place of residence designated,
some of them giving the initials of ny Christian name, some of them giving the said
initials incorrectly, and some of them, instead of Christian name, using the title of
"jndge."

JOSIAH G, ABBOTT.
I)ECEMIER 19, 1874.

On January 16, 1875, tle returned member had served upon the coi-
testant his answer, as follows:

A ,s)8Sw

To JOSIAII 0. Alulo',rr, of SfosonF.in the county of Suffolk and comnunwoealth qf Massn.
chusetts :

I, Rufus S. Frost, of Chelsea, in said county, have received your written notice of
your intention to contest my election to the House of Representatives in the Forty.
fourth Congress of the United States, from the fourth Congressional district In said
commonwealth, at the election holdon on the 3d of November last past, and I have
carefully noted the several grounds specified, upon which you propose to rely In such
contest,
In answer to your several allegations, I reply that I believe that I was actually and
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legally elected to said office, and received the majority of votes at said election which were
declared for me.

I utterly deny, upon knowledge and belief, each and singular the several alleged illegal.
ties or irregularities set forth in your notice, and, so believing, shall require the same to be
properly proved. And this denial is intended to embrace all the allegations of facts con.
tained in your notice, upon which you propose to rely.

I further notify you that while I claim to have been duly and legally elected as member
of the House of Representatives from said district by a majority of all the votes cast, I claim
as a fact, and shall introduce evidence to show, that you not only did not receive a plurality
of votes actually cast, but the vote declared for you was not legally cast, but many such
votes cast for you were illegal.

That, in several of the wards named in your notice, a large number of votes were cast for
you by persons casting more than one vote, and voting many times each, and that said
votes were counted for you.

Also, that many votes were cast for you and counted by persons who were induced to cast
said votes by paying, giving, and bestowing upon said voters gifts and rewards, and by
promises to pay, give, and bestow to and upon such voters gifts and rewards.

Also, that many votes so cast and counted for you were cast by persons whose named
were improperly and illegally and by fraud placed upon the voting-lists.

Also, that numerous persons, well known as members ofyour party, had fraudulently and
illegally procured their names to be placed upon the check-lists, and having no right to vote
at all, cast their votes for you.

Also, that persons, fraudulently and illegally and by corrupt practices, procured them-
selves to he naturalized, and cast their votes for you against law, and said votes were re-
ceived and counted for you.

Also, that a corrupt conspiracy has been formed since said election for the purpose of fab-
ricating evidence by falsehood to impeach and invalidate my election.

RUFUS S. FROST.
BOS1TON, January 16, 1876.

III the State of Massachusetts the necessary qualifications of an
elector for member of Congress are, that be be a citizen of the United
States; that he be a male of twenty-one years of age and upward; that
he shall have resided in the State one year, apd within the city or town
and Congressional district where lie proposes to vote, six months next
preceding the election; that he shall have paid a poll-tax assessed upon.,hin within two years next preceding the election (unless exempt); and

-il all cases where the right to vote was not acquired before May 18,
1857, that he shall be able to write his own name, and to read the Con-
stitation in the English language.
We will take up the contested points upon which proof has been

.offered in somewhat different order from which the parties have pre.
.sented them to the committee.

1.-WARD FOUR, CHELSEA.

The sixth specification of the notice of contestant sets forth "that
:the votes and check-lists and the result of the counting the votes in
ward 4, Chelsea, at said election were not returned forthwith by the
warden of said ward to the clerk of said city of Ohelsea by any con-
Ktable in attendance at said election, or by any ward officer, as required
by l1aw; and, in fact, were not returned to said city clerk until the morn-
ing following the election." It is therefore claimed by the contestant
that the whole vote in ward 4 is illegal and should be rejected.

All the laws of the State of Massachusetts on this subject are em-
braced in sections 40 to 43 of chapter 376 of acts of 1874, viz:

SEC. 40. In all elections In cities, whether the same be for United States, State, county,
city, or ward officer, it shall be the duty of the warden, or other presiding officers, to cause
all ballots which shall have been given in by the qualified voters of the ward in which such
election has been held, and after the same shall have been sorted, counted, declared, and re.
corded, to be secured in an envelope, in open ward meeting, and sealed with a seal provided
'for the purpose; and the warden, clerk, and a majority of the inspectors of the ward shall
indorse upon the envelopes for what officer, and in what ward the ballots have been reiived,
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the date of the election, and their certificate that all the ballots given in by the voters of the
ward, and none other, are contained in said envelope.
SEC. 41. The warden, or other presiding officer, shall forthwith transmit the ballots, sealed

as aforesaid, to the city clerk, by the constable in attendance at said election, or by one of
the ward officers other than the clerk; and the clerk shall retain the custody of the seal,
and deliver the same, together with the records of toe ward and other documents, to his
successor in office.

Section 42 provides for the preservation of the ballots for a specified
time, and authorizes a recount of them by the board of aldermen.

Section 43 provides for the preservation of the checklists.
This statute seems to have been enacted the same year the election

took place, and, as is to be presumed, the object was to render more cer-
tain and reliable the returns of the officers of elections generally in the
cities of the State, and no one can doubt for a single moment that a
strict observance of all of its provisions and directions would render
frauds, by tampering with the check-lists and ballots after the elosinj
of the polls (a most convenient mode, and often resorted to for the per-
petration of the greatest frauds), almost impossible.
There are six witnesses called whose testimony bears directly upon

this subject, and we knbw of no better way to give force and point to
the conclusion ait which we have arrived than to set out the testimony
in full.
Deposition of Samuel Bassett,'called by the contestant (page 86, of

record):
Direct

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is
Samuel Bassett. My age is seventy years; reside in Chelsea, Mass.; have for some forty
years; am city clerk of Chelsea since April, 1857.

Int. 2. On the day of the election of the Representative to Congress in the fourth Massa-
chusetts Congressional district, on November 3, 1874, how late was your office open to re-
ceive returns from the various several wards in Chelsea State whether or not the ballots
and check-list of ward 4, Chesea, were returned to your office on said November 3, 1874.-
A, I left my office about a quarter past eleven p. m., but the office was open later that that.
I left a man in charge. I left one of the aldermen, one of the councilmen, and the city mes-
senger there. The messenger is my clerk, and has one of the keys of the safe. I was told
by the messenger that they staid some fifteen or twenty minutes after I left. He locked up
and went home then. The ballots and check-list of ward 4 were not returned on said Novem-
ber 3, 1874.

Int. 3. When were they returned to you, and when were they first in your custody ?-A.
About seveu o'clock the next morning, on the 4th of said November.

Int. 4. Who brought then to you - A. The clerk of the ward and the pollee officer who
was on duty election-day at the polls in that ward. The police officer was not a constable.
The officer brought the ballots and voting-list, the clerk of the ward the returns. They were
both together.

Int. 6. Have you with you the returns of that board for Representative to Congress for
the fourth Massachusetts district 1 If so produce them.-A. I have them here, and they are
as follows. I will now read the corrected returns: Rufus S. Frost had 575 votes in ward 4;
Josiah G. Abbott had 106 votes in ward 4; Rufus S. Frost, of Boston, had 3 votes in ward
4; R. S. Frost, of Chelsea, had 2 votes in ward 4; Josiah G. Abbott had 2 votes in ward 4;
J. G. Abbott had I vote In ward 4; J. G. Abbott had I vote in ward 4; Judge Abbott had
I vote in ward 4; P. G. Abbott had I vote in ward 4. I will now read the original returns:
Rufus S. Frost had 581 votes in ward 4; Josiah G. Abbott had 111 votes in ward 4; Judge
Abbott had I vote in ward 4.

Int. 6. Please read the returns in the other wards of the city of Chelsea.-A. They are a.S
follows-I give the corrected returns: Ward 1, Rufus S. Frost had 342 votes; Josiah G. Ab-
bott had 148 votes; Josiah G. Abbott had 2 votes; Josiah G. Abbott had I vote. Ward 2,
Rufus S. Frost had 499 votes; Josiah G, Abbott had 197 votes; Abot, of Chelsea, had 1
vote; Samuel Hooper had 1 vote; Josiah G. Abbott had 1 vote; Ruf. Frost, of Chelsea, had
I vote. Ward 3, Rufus S. Frost had 480 votes; Josiah G. Abbott had 215 votes; Rufus S.
Frost had I vote; Frost, of Chelsea, had I vote; J. G. Abbott had I vote; Josiah G. Abbott
had 1 vote; Josiah G. Abbott had 2 votes; J. 0. Abbott had 1 vote; R.M. . ryan had I
vote; James P. Farley had I vote; William R. Pearmain had 1 vote. I have given thorn
all. There are but four wards in Chelsea.

Int. 7. Please produce the ballots and check-list of said ward 4.
(Put into the case, ballots marked J. S. H., D, check-list, J. S. 11., E.)
A. I here produce them.
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Cross:
Cross-int. 1. Please state why you left your office on the night of November 3, 1874, be

fire the returns were sent In from said ward 4.-A. It was getting pretty late; and not
knowing whether the returns were coming or not, I went home. I had been up till mid
night for several nights making up the voting-lists. I was tired, and went home. I sup-posed the city messenger would stay a while longer and take charge of them if they came.

Cross-int. 2. When the officers brought them to you the next morning what did they sayas to the custody of them during the night?
(Objected to.)
A. They said they called at the office. I do not know as they stated the time. My im-

pression is it was about 12 midnight when they came. Finding the door locked, they car-
ried them to the office of the city marshal, and put them in the custody of William P.
Daniels, captain of the night-watch. They remained there till the next morning, when they
were brought to me,

Cross-int. 3. In what condition were they when brought to you; that is to say, how bound
up or secured ?--A. The voting-lists were in the same condition as now; to say, securely
bound up, and sealed by the clerk of the ward. The ballots were deposited in a box, which
was duly sealed by the clerk. The seals on both packages were intact, unbroken,

Redirect:
Int .. At what time did you receive the returns from the other wards in Chelsoa?-

A. I think from 6 to 8 o'clock in the evening, or a little later; all in before 9 p. m. but the
returns of ward 4.

Int. 2. About how near your office was the polling-room of said ward 4 7-A. Quite a
distance; three-fourtbs of a mile to a mile.

SAML. BASSETT.

Upon request the above-named Samuel Bassett produced and annexed the following
papers, marked as follows:

Order for issue of warrant for election, marked J. 8, H., F.
Copy of printed warrant for election, marked J. S. H., G.
Original return of ballots for Representative to Congress, marked J. S. H., I-.
Corrected return of ballots for Representative, &c., marked J. S. H., I.
Report of committee on elections, &c., marked J. S. II., K.
Return for Representative, ward 1, marked J. 8. H., L.
Return for Representative, ward 2, marked J. S. H., M.
Return for Representative, ward 3, marked J. S. H., N.
Return for Representative, ward 4, marked J. S. tH., 0.

Deposition of Augustus Andrews, called by contestant:
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is
Augustus Andrews. My age is twenty-two years. I reside at No. 5 Baldwin Place, Boston;
am counselor at law.

Int. 2. On November 3, 1874, did you go to the ward-room of ward 4, Chelseat If so,
at what time?-+-A. I did, at twenty minutes or quarter of ten o'clock in the evening.

Int. 3. State what you saw, and what took place while you were there.-A. When I went
in there were six or eight men present, one or two of whom were police officers. Some of
those present were inside of the rails; a few outside. 'They were doing nothing unless one
or two were writing. I asked them if they could give me their figures. Thereupon one of
them, going to another desk, gave me the figures-the vote both for Frost and Abbott in
that ward. I asked them if they had forwarded their returns. They said, "Yes; they had
just sent them down."

Int. 4. Did you see any check-list or ballots in the room whileyou were there ?-A. I'did
not.

Int. 5, What did you then do ?-A. I immediately drove back to the city marshal's office,
in Chelsea, and asked a police-officer if he had received the figures of the votes of ward 4.
He said he had, and gave them to mne. They corresponded to those given to me just previ-
ously at the ward-room of ward 4.

Cross:
Cros.s-int. . What were those figures /-A. I cannot tell exactly. I think about 400 or

a little more for Frost, and about J150 for Abbott. I do not pretend to have a distinct re-
membrance of it.

Cross-int. 2. Can you state theonanes of, or in any way identify, the persons of whou
you obtained your information ?-A. I cannot.

Cross-int 3. Did you obtain the figures in the other wards that evening ?-A. I did, pre-
vious to going to ward 4.

Cross-int. 4. And of other places, if any ?-A. I received the figures from the whol. Con-
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gressional district. Winthrop and Revere were the last I received. Ward 4, Chelsea, next
to the last.

Crossinut. 6. Did you not make a memorandum at the time ?-A, I did.
Cross-int, 6. Is it in existence t-A. It is not.
Cross-int. 7. Did you foot up the returns as you got them? If so, what was the re-

sult ?-A. I did. My result was 21 majority for Frost.
Cross-int. 8. Can you now state the several wards or towns in which your figures proved

incorrect ?-A. No; I cannot. There were three or four.
Cross-int. 9. Where is your memorandum ?-A. It has been destroyed. It was taken on

simple strips of paper, waste paper; it was nothing I cared for, only to know the result.
AUGUSTUS ANDREWS.

Deposition of Dexter A. Tompkins, called by contestant.
Direct:

Interrogatory I. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name
is Dexter A. Tompkins, My age is forty-seven years; resided in East Boston, ward I, for
twenty-five years; am a teacher of music; am now representative to the general court.

Int. 2. Are you acquainted with one E. K. McMicliael 1 What is his employment --
A. I am. He is a resident of our ward. He is an attache of the custom-house in some
capacity. Don't know what.

nt. 3. Did he take an active interest in politics last year (1874), and on which side V-
A. He did; on the Republican side.

Int, 4. Did you see him on the evening of November 3, 1874, and have any conversation
with him t If so, state the conversation.
- (Objected to as irrelevant. )
A. I did see him; had very little conversation with him. It was simply at the closing

of the polls in ward 1. I merely gave him an invitation to a supper with the rest of the
ward officers. He was an inspector at the election.

Int. 5. When did you see him next ?-A. The evening next after election, November 4.
Int. 6. When and where did you see him, and what, if anything, was said by him con-

cerning the returns of votes in ward 4 in Chelsea T
(Objected to as irrelevant.)
A. On the evening of November 4, at the counting-room of Webster's stable in East

Boston. There wore quite a number present, and he stated that he went to Chelsea
and directed or tod the ward officers of ward 4, Chelsea, to retain their returns until
they had heard from ward 2, Boston.- He was questioned by a gentleman present why
he did so, and what right had they to withhold their returns after they were made
up. His reply was -that he made them or directed them to withhold them, aud that
they did.

Cross:
Cross-int. 1. Was there any intimation or suggestion that anyfroud was or was to be

practiced in relation to those votes under any circumstances whatetb ?--A. Not any in my
hearing.

Cross-int. 2. Was it not stated in the conversation theb and there that ward 2 had the
reputation of holding back its returns till the other wards were heard from, and then prac-
ticing the fraud of making up the desired vote, and was not the declared object in keeping
back the returns of ward 4, Chelsea. to prevent that fraud in ward 2 by making it impos-
sible ?-A. There was nothing of the kind in the conversation; nothing whatever. I cer-
tainly heard nothing of the klud.

Cross-int. 3. Was the reason for holding back those returns stated at all in your hear-
ing ?-A. No; the fact was simply stated.

Cross-int. 4. Do you know whether or not the apprehension had been very frequently ex-
pressed that in ward 2, Boston, a fraud would be practiced such as suggested in cross-
interrogatory 2, and that It is a matter of common report that frauds of that nature have
been practiced in that wardf-A. I know there had been talk in regard to an apprehension
of fraud, as it impressed itself on my mind by conversations heard by me. The apprehen-
sion was of fraud in the Frost interest. It is a matter of common report that frauds have
been practiced in ward 2.

Cross-int. 5. Now state the names of any reputable persons in the city of Boston who ex-
pressed to you before election an apprehension of frauds in ward 2 in the interest of Mr.
Frost.-A. Mr. Elisha Perry, formerly corner of Saratoga and Marion streets, East Boston;
Mr. William Salter-my impression is he lives on Langdon street; Mr. Edward F'lannegan
I can't think to niamne the names. The talk was general, and the general feeling seemed to
be that by the breaking out of new Frost clubs then they were atraid of undue influence;
it was expressed in that way; no direct charge. h "

Cross-int. 6. Now, sir, if the apprehended frauds in ward 2 were expected to be in the in-
terest of Mr. Frost. can you give any possible reason for hurrying up the returns in that
ward and holding back those in ward 4, Chelsea, instead of holding back the returns in ward
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2, so as to make that fraud possible 1-A. I can give no opinion in regard to that. I can't
give the motive of Mr. McMichael in making the statement, I do not know his motive,

Cross-int. 7. Supposing it to be a fact that general apprehension was felt that frauds in
the interest of Judge Abbott were to be practiced upon the vote of ward 2, if that vote was
withheld until the rest of the vote of the district was in, there would be a motive, would
there not, in attempting to withhold from ward 2 the information involved in the other re-
turns t-A. I can conceive of no motive for fraud on either side. There is a pride in getting
returns in early from the ward-rooms.

Cross-int. 8. Does anybody pretend that any fraud whatever was practiced in ward 4,
Chelsea T-A. Not that I am aware of. Nothing more than the suspicion which arose from
the fact of their withholding their returns.

Cross-int. 9. What other gentlemen were present in the counting-room of Webster'o stable
at the time of the conversation with McMichael, and what was said, if you recollect t-A. I
am sure Mr. Benjamin F. Palmer, one of the city-assessors, was there; my impression, Joshua
Weston, councilman; then quite a number in there coming and going. Mr. Palnier is the
only one I remember speaking. (I retrained but a very few moments.) He asked Mr.
McMichael, as I have said, before I left.

DEXTER A. TOMPKINS.

The depositions of three persons are submitted by contested, as fol-
lows:

Deposition of Ephraim K. McMichael (page 311 of record):
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name
is Ephraim K. McMichael, and my age is 44 years; resided in East Boston for seven years
last; am by trade a shipwright; by present employment, superintendent of warehouses of
Boston custom-house.

Int. 2. Do you know one Dexter Tompkins,- of East Boston ?-A. I do.
Int. 3. Is it true or otherwise that you said in his presence that you had notified the offi-

cers of any ward in Chelsea to hold back their returns of the vote of November 2, 1874, till
the vote of ward 2, Boston, had been heard from -A. I never made any such statement;
there is no truth in it.

Int. 4. Do you remember being in the office of Webster's stable in East Boston, and hav-
ing conversation on the subject Be particular.-A. I do. One evening, shortly'after
election, I met Benj. Palmer and others there; can't say Tompkins wasn't there; and Pal-
mer asked me why they didn't get the returns in sooner from Chelsea. I replied, I sup-
pose the same game would be played on Frost as was played on Burlingame; that was,
that ward 2 held back long enough to ascertain how many votes were wanted to defeat
Burlingame. This was a joking and jovial conversation; I merely answered Palmer in
his way.

Int. 5. State whether or not this was the only conversation held in that place in relation
to the return of the votes in Chelsea, to your knowledge.-A. It was.

Int. 6. As a matter of fact, did you have anything to say or to do with those returns, or
had you a word or talk with any person, or give a word of advice regarding the same --A.
Not one word to any person, nor had anything to do with the matter.

Int. 7. Did you attend the election and vote in ward 1 --A. I did.
Int. 8. Did you have anything to do with political matters last campaign outside your

own ward --A. No.
Int. 9. State whether Dexter Tompkins has been to you since he testified for the contest-

ant; and what, if anything, he said to you regarding his testimony ?-A. He has. He met
me at the ferry-boat; said he, I have wanted to see you for two or three days, to tell you I
have been up before the board to testify; he would be d-d if he hardly knew what, but it
was about what you said about the holding back the returns from Chelsea. I didn't want
to go, but was summoned twice; did go. That's all.

flit. 10. So far as you know, was any undue or improper influence used by any custom-
house official to control the votes of the employs -A. No.

Int. 11. If you know or heard of any act done to obtain a solitary vote for Mr. Frost by
any illegal or unfair means, state it fully and distinctly.-A. Know and heard nothing of
the kind.

Int. 12. Do you know one William Griffin, once employed in the custom-house ?-A.
Don't know him,

Int. 13. He testified in thie case that on the day before election a caucus was held in the
custom-house in the interest of Frost, and that you and one Iinds, Maguire, O'Neil, and
others wore present. State whether this statement of Griffin is true or otherwise ?-A. I
never attended a cauuos in the custom-house in my life; never knew of one there.

Int. 14. State whether you have taken a somewhat active interest in politics in your ward,
and what offices you have held there.-A. For the last six years. I have been a member of
the ward and city committee for six years, and during that time two or three times supervi-
sor of elections. ,
No cross-examination. EPHRAIM K. McMICHAEL.
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Deposition of James A. Dinning (page 327 of record):
Ditect:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is
James A. Dinning, and my age is twenty-five years; resided in Chelsea all my life; am
police-officer two years.

Irt. 2. Were you, on Novembei 3,1874, a police-officer, with the power of a constable, and
did you attend the election in ward 4, Chelsea, that day ?-A. I was. I did.

Int. 3. State whether you remained until the vote was counted and the ballots were sealed
up.-A. I did, and was present all day, and up to 11.45 p. m.

Int. 4. At what time was the count completed and the ballots sealed up ?-A. About
11.46 p, m,

Int. 6. Why were the officers so long in counting ?-They were busy all the time; can't
say why they were so long.

Int. 6. Who was the warden, and what are his politics ?-A. Alonzo R. James; can't
state positively his politics; understand he is a-Democrat.

Int. 7. What are your politics?-A. 1 am a Democrat; always voted the Democratic
ticket.

Int. 8. What was done with the ballots of ward 4 when they were sealed up ?-A. They
were delivered to me; I carried them to the city-hall (Chelsea); the hall being fastened, I
carried them to the city marshal's office. The captain of the night-watch, William P. Dan-
iel, took them, and the next morning I delivered them to the city clerk, the box being in the
same condition as when I carried it the night before to the city-hall; the seals were intact,

Int. 9. Who is William P. Daniel, and what are his politics?-A. He is second assistant
marshal of the city of Chelsea and captain of the night-watch. He is also a constable. He
is a Republican, as far as I know.

Int. 10. So far as you know or believe, vws the;e any intended delay in counting or seal.
ing the ballots in ward 4 that night, or was -r not the time employed by the officers in count-
ing the same ?-A. There was no delay, so far ., I know, and the time was used in count-
ing the ballots, to the best of my knowledge. The tickets were badly split and scratched.

Int. i. There is no claim or pretense in Chelsea, is there, that any unfairness was prac-
ticed in ward 4 at that election ?-A. I have heard some. Some claimedon the delay; some
that I carried the ballots as I did. The majority of both parties, in my opinion, believe the
election fair.
No cross-examination.

JAMES A. DINNING.

Deposition of Jeremiah Norris (page 328 of record):
Direct:

Interrogatory 1, State your nami, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is
Jeremiah Norris, and my age is thirty-three years. Resided in Chelsea, Mass. about fifteen
years, ward 4, Chelsea. Am a clerk.

Int, 2. Did you, at the election of November 3, 1874, hold aty office in your ward; if so,
what?-A. I did; was clerk of the ward.

Int. 3. Did you perform the duties of that office November 3, and were you present in the
ward-room through the day --A, I did; and was present all day except a half-hour.

Int. 4. Did you assist through the day and evening in counting the ballots T-A. I did.
Int. 5. Who was the warden T-A. Alonzo R. James.
Int. 6. Is he a Democrat or Republican T-A. I think him to be a Democrat, but his poli-

tics are not well known to me; he is not an active politician.
Int. 7. Was he present during the day and performing the duties of warden ?-A. He

was.
Int. 8. Did he superintend the counting of the ballots ?-A. The inspector superintended

the counting; if any point was to be decided, it was referred to the warden.
Int. 9, At what time did the polls close ?-A. Twenty minutes past 4 p, m.
Int. 10. Did you remain after that and assist in the counting of the ballots, and stay until

they were sealed up in the box and delivered to the officer to take to the city-hall t-A. With
the exception of about fifteen minutes, I was there; helped count the ballots; saw the box
after it was sealed up and delivered to the police-officer acting as constable, James E. Dennin.

Int. 11. At what hour in the evening was this work completed ?-A. About a quarter to
twelve, midnight, wouldn't vary five minutes.

Int. 12. Why was this delay T-A. Because the ballots were badly scratched and it took
a long time to count them.

Int. 13. Was there any other reason, or had the vote of ward 2 Boston, anything to do
with it,.or had any one advised or suggested the keeping back of the returns thatday An-
swer fully.-A. There was no other reason in fact. During the evening, between 9 and 10
p. n., an inspector (while we were at work counting) told me somebody sent word to keep
back the return till ward 2, Boston, had sent in its returns. I spoke to the warden about it.
No notice was taken of it. We worked as hard as we could to complete our returns.
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Int. 14. Was the election and the vote declared in ward 4 fair in all respects, and was it
ever claimed by any person of any party to have been otherwise ?-A. The election was fair,
and I've heard no one say otherwise.

Int. 15. Give me the name of the inspector referred to above.-A. Haskell B. Smith.
No cross-examination.

JEREMIAH NORRIS.

This testimony, we think, clearly shows that very many of the plaiu-
est and most important provisions of the law were recklessly disre.
gardled if not purposely disobeyed, by the officers having in charge
said election. The votes of ward 4 were not returned to the city clerk
forthwith, as was required by the law, but were, upon being sealed and
indorsed by the officials, placed in the hands of a police officer, an offi-
cial unknown to the election statute, and by him taken and placed in the
hands of a night-watchman, away from the polling place, and at an en-
tirely different locality from the city clerk's office, he being a person in
no way authorized by the law to holdor have the custody of the votes
for a single moment, in whose possession they remained until about 7
o'clock the next morning-a period of some seven hours-when the
votes again passed into the possession of the policeman, who, accom-
panied by the clerk of the ward, which is strictly forbidden by the stat-
ute, arrived at th'e office of the city clerk and deposited with him the
envelopes containing the votes, which were afterward counted by the
board of aldermen and by them certified as the vote of the fourth ward,
Chelsea, upon which the governor and council of the State acted offi-
cially. We are clearly of the opinion that the provisions of the statute,
which have been so totally and unblushingly disregarded in this case,
are not merely formal and directory, but vital and essential, in order to
render the election fair, and free from fraud, or the suspicion of fraud;
for we hold it to be the duty of election officers to so conduct the elec-
tion, and everything thereunto appertaining, as to as carefully guard
against suspicion of or opportunity for fraud as fraud itself. Nothing
short of this will satisfy either the spirit or letter of a statute made and
enacted to protect and maintain the purity of elections, as was the un-
questioned purpose of the law under consideration.

This principle is most fully recognized in the case of Chaves Vs.
Clever (2 Bartlett, 467), and in the case of Gooding vs. Wilson, decided
in the Forty-second Congress, it is held that no recount of votes should
be allowed unless the forms of the law for the preservation of the bal-
lots, &c., have been strictly followed. In this case, in order to retain
the vote of the fourth ward of Chelsea, i't is necessary to approve of a
recount made by the board of aldermen some four days after the day of
election, and that, too, when there is no pretense that the provisions of
the law have been followed as to the management of the votes, their
legal custody, &o., during the night succeeding the election.
Your committee are fully of the opinion that this ought not to be

done, and that we would be establishing a dangerous precedent, open-
ing the door wide to the perpetration of fraud, were we to give our ap-
proval to a recount of votes under such circumstances. In this opinion
we are strongly supported by the authorities.
In the debate it the House of Representatives upon the case last cited

Mr. McCrary, chairman of the committee, said:
If the law provides an officer whose duty it is to hold possession of the ballot-boxes and

ballots themselves after the polls are closed, I think no recount should ever be allowed, un-
less it appears that the ballot-boxes and ballots had remained in the custody of that officer
during the interval betw, en the election and the recount. That ought always to be one of
the prerequisites, and without it there can be neither certainty nor safety.
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He further says:
I think another rule must be observed. It must appear that the ballots have been securely

kept, that they have not been exposed, and that there has been no opportunity to tamper
with them. This ought to appear affirmatively.

In the same debate Mr. Hoar said:
It makes no difference for the purpose of my point whether it (the ballot.box) was there

(in an exposed place) for twelve hours or twelve days. Now, I do not claim that there is any
evidence here that when the bar-room was left alone in the day-time or in the night-time any
person entered it, opened that box, nid substituted other numbered ballots for the ballots
which it contained. All I have to say is that an adroitness less than that practiced for
a less important purpose in many and ordinary cases of crime, robbery, burglary, and for-
gery, could easily accomplish that result. Now, we know how eager, how unscrupulous,
how adroit, in many instances, are the means which are used to affect political contests. It
is not the question whether the friends of the very respectable and very able gentleman who
claims this seat did, or were capable of doing, such a thing. The question is whether you
are willing to turn out a sitting member from this House, whenever hereafter in any district
in the country any member may be able to do such a thing, and may have been able to do
it without detection 7 The interests of the sitting member and of the contestant disappear
before a question like this, which involves the interests of the American people in the estab-
lishment and maintenance of a strict, wise, and safe rute of public policy.

It is not merely a question whether the recount was correct;. it is a question whether you
know and are sure that the thing counted upon the recount was the same thing that was
counted, or which should have been counted, at the time the original count was made.
Around the original count the law throws every possible safeguard. It was made In the
presence of a large, watchful, and anxious public, &c.
Your committee find from the evidence in the case serious reasons for

suspecting that actual fraud was committed in favor of the returned
member in this ward. The witness, Augustus Andrews's, testimony,
uncontradicted as it is in many important particulars, cannot fail to es-
tablish the fact in the minds of all candid men that the result of the
election in ward 4, given him on the evening of the election, at the ward-
room, differs materially from the vote afterward announced by the board
of aldermen. He testified that about fifteen minutes before ten he went
to the wardroom of ward 4; that they were not counting votes; that
there were no ballots or -heck-lists in the room ; that he asked for the
result of the vote, and it was given him; that he asked if they had for-
warded their returns, and was told.that they had just sent their down;
that shortly afterward he called at the city marshals office, where all
returns were sent, asked if the returns from ward 4 had been received,
was told they had been, and the same result given as had been given
him at the ward room; that the result given was about 400 for Frost
and 150 for Abbott. It will be remembered that the vtte declared by
the board of aldermen was, Frost, 575; Abbott, 105.
The great length of time between the closing of the polls and the hour

at which it is claimed the returns were-sent to the city clerks office,
one-quarter before two o'clock, election night;, is certainly not without
suspicion, for it is in proof that other wards in the same city, with more
votes to count than ward 4, made their returns to the city hall between six
and eight o'clock that evening, and we place but little confidence in the
statement made by the witness Norris, that more than seven hours of
time was consumed in counting the same kind of ballots, and a less
number than was counted in other wards in one.fourth of the time.
The testimony of Tompkins touching the declaration of McMichael,

a warm partisan of the contestee, and a custom-house employ, that he
had given direction to have the returns of ward 4 kept back, and that
it was done, although contradicted by McMichael, when taken in con-
nection with the admission of Norris, the ward clerk, that while they
were counting the vote he heard the matter spoken of, is not without
significance, and taken with the other facts and circumstances in. the
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case, presents such evidences of actual fraud as to call loudly for affirtia-
tive evidence of the entire absence of such fraud. No such evidence.
has been furnished. When the votes and returns are out of the legal
and proper custody, it must be proven that, while illegally held, they
were not tampered with. Notwithstanding this well-recognized rule of
law, Daniels, the night-watchman in whose custody the votes and check.
lists were during the night after the election, is not called, and no rea-
son is assigned for the omission to call him; he, of all other peroons,
best knew whether the clerk or any other person, or persons, meddled
with the votes, or opened the bundle, or had anything to do with them
during his illegal custody; neither was the warden, whose duty it was
to seal up the ballots, called; nor either of the three inspectors, and we
are therefore left to guess as to the extent of their information and
knowledge of the subject under. examination. There being no proof
aliunde of the vote at ward 4, Ohelsea, your committee is of opinion that
the entire vote must be-excluded from the count.

NAVY-YARD.

The third specification charges, "that many votes were cast and
counted at said election for you in said fourth Uongressional district by
persons who were induced to cast said votes by paying, giving, and be.
stowing upon such voters gifts and rewards, and by promising to pay,
give, and bestow to and upon such voters gifts and rewards." All of
which is denied by the coutestee. The statutes relating to the offense
charged in this specification are as follows:
Whoever, by bribery, or threatening to discharge from his employment, or to reduce the

wages of, or by a promise to give employment or higher wages to, a person, attempts to in-
fluence a qualified voter to give or withhold his vote in an election, shall be punished by a
fine not exceeding three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail or house of
correction for a term not exceeding one year, or both, at the discretion of the court. (Mass.
Gen. St., ch.7,§ 31.)

If any person shall pay, give, or bestow, or directly or indirectly promise, any gift or re-
ward to secure the vote or ballot of any person for any officer to be voted for at any national,
State, or municipal election, the person so offending, upon conviction before the court having
jurisdiction of such offense, shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than
one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the house of correction not less than sixty days,
nor more than six months, or by both, at the discretion of the court. (Mass. Acts, 1874, ch.
356, '2.)
The charges in this specification relate.totie giving of employment

to a large number of voters in the United States navy-yard at Boston,
formerly Oharlestown, for the purpose of inducing them to vote for the
sitting member. The question is new and very important in its charac-
ter; it touches the very foundation-stone of representative government;
of the free and uncontrolled exercise of the elective franchise, and the
counting of votes influenced by a consideration. The rules of law which
we think should govern in the consideration of this case are embodied in
the following declarations:

1. Ifth e giving of employment to the voters immediately prior to
the election was for the purpose of inducing them to vote for the con-
testee, and such object was in any manner made known to the voter,
and he accepted orlcontinued in such employment after obtaining such
information, he thereby became a party to the transaction, accepted its
terms, and the Mous of showing that he did not carry it out in good faith
is on the contested.

2. If it be shown that an elector enters into an agreement or under-
standing, direct or indirect, for a consideration to vote a specified party
ticket or for a particular candidate, it is fair to presume that he easts
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his ballot in accordance with such agreement or understanding, and
unless the contrary be made to appear such presumption becomes coIn
elusive.

Ballots thus obtained we hold to be illegal and ought to be disre-
garded. To count them in the general canvass is to place them on the
same footing with the votes cast by the honest, free, and independent
voter. To seat a member upon majorities obtained through such influ-
ences is to defeat the very object for which the statute was created.
The punishment of the briber and the bribed avails nothing toward

purifying the ballot-box; the vote is there all the same, whether pun-
ishment be inflicted or not, and if counted, the fraudulent and corrupt
purpose for which it was cast is obtained, and the candidate thus
securing success is foisted upon the country contrary to the wishes of
the legal electors of the district.
The only remedy against such illegal votes is to throw them out and

disregard them in the general count or canvass. The establishment of
any other rule would render it useless to contest the seat of a sitting
member, even in the most flagrant cases of bribery.
This doctrine was fully and clearly recognized in an elaborate opinion

by Lord Coleridge, O. J., on a statute bearing great similarity to the
law of Massachusetts. (In re Boston election cases, Malcor vs. Itarry,
Law Reports, 9 0. P., 610.)

In the further support of this rule the supreme court of Wisconsin
say:
In our form of government, where the administration of public affairs is regulated by the

will of the people, or a majority of them, expressed through the ballot-box, the free exorcise
of the elective franchise by the qualified voters is a matter of the highest importance. The
safety and perpetuity of our institutions depend uponIhis.

It is, therefore, particularly important that every voter should be free from any pecuniary
influence. For this reason, the attempt by bribery to influence an elector in giving his vote
or ballot is made an indictable offense by statute. * * The payment or promise of
money or other valuable consideration for the giving of a vote, no doubt constitutes the
offense of bribery, or attempt to bribe, within the meaning of the statute.
Can a vote thus obtained, in direct violation of the statute, be considered a valid or legal

vote ? If it can, then the very object of the statute, which is that it shall not be so obtained,
is defeated.
We are of opinion that such votes are illegal, and that the judge was right in directing

the jury to disregard them. This conclusion is sustained by all the authorities, so far as we
have been able to find any.
The case of the King vs. Isherwood (2 Kenyon, page 202) ' was an

application for leave to file an information against the defendant, a
brewer at New Windsor, for attempting to bribe one Goad, a fish-
monger, to vote for Mr. Fox at the late election; when Goad told him
he could not voteso, for he had engaged to vote for Mr. Bowles, the de-
fendant offered him $50 if he would go out of town and not vote at all.
This was sworn to by Goad and his wife, and positively denied by the
defendant." Lord Mansfield, 0. J., says:
Any way to obstruct the freedom of elections, whether by bribing to vote, or to forbear to

vote, is a very heinous offense, and proper for the animadversion of this court by in-
formation; but, as there are other remedies (indictment at common law, and the popu-
lar action for £500 on the statute), the court are not bound to interpose, provided the
scales hang even, which they do not in this case, teeing here are the oaths of two persons
against the single denial of the accused person ; therefore, I think the rule ought to be made
absolute.

Wilmot, J., says:
The offense was of so heinous a nature as to be truly vindice dignus," and the thunder

of this court ought to be launchedagainst it. And he seemed to be of the opinion that, had
the charge been supported by onewtncess only, and denied by the defendant, the information
ought to b.) granted.
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In Felton vs. Easthorpe (Rogers's Law and Practice of Elections,
221), Abbott, 0. J.,

Told the jury, if an agent bribes voters with or without the knowledge and direction of
his principal, it will void the election; the principal is to that extent liable, but not so in an
action for penalties; under the statute in such an action, what is done must be shown to be
done with the knowledge and authority of the principal.
Note (A) on pages 221-2, of the same work, the author says:
The principles of agency derived from the transactions of private life cannot be applied

with strictness to cases of electioneering agency. A candidate at an election professedly
seeks .ii office of trust for the benefit of the public; the public; therefore, is the party
mainly interested, nor is it too much to require that in seeking to obtain such office the
candidate -should employ trustworthy agents. I * " In elections where the protec-
tion of the public interest is the object to be attained, a candidate has no right to com-
plain if he is made to suffer from the misconduct of others selected or allowed by him to
act for him.

Newcastle-under-Lyne and Southanmpton committees both ' show that
the seat may be avoided for bribery by agents, though without the
knowledge of the sitting member."
As to what constitutes agency in elections, the same author says:
As it seldom happens in parliamentary cases, that an express previous authority from

the principal to the agent can be proven, it is in general considered sufficient if the fact
be established by circumstances arising out of the general features of the case, the conduct
or connection of the parties, or by a subsequent-recognition of the acts of the supposed
agent, or at least by the absence of any disavowal of such acts. Agency is most Mom-
monly established by inference from a variety of facts, each of which taken singly may
not furnish any conclusive or even material evidence against the party accused; but the
whole of them may combine to establish in the fullest manner the connection between the
candidate and the person alleged to be his agent in the commission of the offellse charged
upon him.
On page 260 lie says:
But it is said it would be hard to punish the sitting member rtor misconductto which he

was no party; but it seems a fallacy to consider the avoidance of the election as a punish-
ment of the sitting member. The inquiry is not so much whether he is duly elected, but
whether the election itself is void. It is true, the loss of the seat is the consequence of the
election being avoided ; but his losing his seat is a circumstance or consequence collateral
to the inquiry itself, and to the object of it.
The doctrine that the bribing of voters by the agent or those manag-

ing or controlling the election in the interest of a candidate will render
his election void, is clearly recognized in 3( Douglass, Election Cases,
page 157.
Admitting the foregoing propositions of law to be correct, the only

remaining question is, to determine whether the evidence is sufficient
to lead the mind to the conclusion that these electors, or any number
of them, were given employment for the purpose of influencing their
votes.

In a great majority of cases it is impossible? to prove a charge of brib-
ery by direct and positive testimony.
From the very nature of the case the only sources from which such.

testimony can come is from the briber and the bribed, both of whom
are criminals. Although, in this case, we must depend, to some extent,
upon circumstantial evidence, yet it is so strong in itself;, so strength-
ened and corroborated by declarations of confederates in the fraud, as
to exclude all other reasonable theories than that of guilt..

It is established by the evidence that immediately prior to the election
in 1874, an increase of more than 300 voters from the fourth Oongres.
sional district in Mas/achusetts was added to the force eml)loyed in the
navy-yard at Boston.

It is clearly shown, by the correspondence here inserted, that-'thb
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object of the Navy Department at Washington, and Hanscom, Chief of
Bureau of Construction, was to secure a sufficient number of votes to
insure the election of the sitting member.

[Private.]
BOSTON, MASS., Oct. 23, 1874.

MY DEAR COM.: I wish you would approve requisitions for men to be employed as
they may be made until the 1st of Nov. Some fifty additional men has allowed from the
Chelsea district, and I suppose some more will be required from Gooch's district. The
administration desire the success of Gooch and Frost.

Yours, respectfully,
I. HANSCOM.

Com. E. T. NICHiOLS, U. S. N., Commandant.
(On envelope:) Revere House, Boston. Private. Corn. E. T, Nichols, U. S. N., com-

mandant navy-yard, Boston. Exhibit B, G. M, HI.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.,
Dec. 2d, 1874.

SIR: In examining the pay-rolls under this bureau at the yard under your command for
the months of September'and October last, it is noticed that the force was largely increased
during the latter month.
Will you be good enough to inform the bureau under what orders this increase was made ?

Respectfully, your obe't sorv't,
I. HANSCOM, :'

Chief of Bureau.
Commodore E. T. NICHOLS, U. S. N.,

Comm't Navy. Yard, Boston, Mass.

NAVY-YARD, BOSTON,
NAVALI CONSTRUCTOR'S OFFICE,

December 4th, 1874.
COMMODORE : In obedience to your order of this date, I respectfully report as follows:
Between the 1st and 31st of October last, there was taken-on the rolls of this dep'm't by

requisition five hundred and eighty-six (586) men.
The employment of these men was authorized by the bureau's orders dated the 7th, 10th,

12 and 16th October, 1874, and they were at work on the new sloop St. Mary's, stowing and'
piling timber, breaking tin the Virginia, docking the Plymouth, receiving stores, shipping
material belonging to the Miantonomoh, keeping ships, &c.

Very respectfully,
J. W. EASBY,

Naval Const., U. S. N.
Commodore E. T. NICHOLS, U. S. N.,

Com'd't Navy- Yard.

DEC'R 5'riH, 1874.
Chief Constructor I. HANSCOM, U. S. N.,

Chief of Bureau of Constr. 4' Repairs, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the bureau's letter of the 2d inst.,

informing me that in examining the pay-rolls of construction at this yard for the months of
September and October, It is noticed the force is largely increased during the latter month.
Will you be good enough to inform the bureau under what orders this increase was made?
While I may be excused for expressing surprise at this inquiry, I beg leave respectfully

to reply Somewhat at length and detail, to wit:
The direct official orders I have for an increase of force in Ocrober are as follows, viz:

First, a telegraphic order from the Chief of the Bureau of Construction, dated October 7th,,
to employ twenty additional men in construction department, by order of the Secretary;
second, a written order from the Chief of Bureau of Construction, dated October 16th, to
increase the force in the construction department, for the purpose of completing the ships
and boats for the new sloops of war, and for stowing the timber in the yard.
By the report of the naval constructor, accompanying this, it will be seen how many ad-

ditional men were employed during the entire month, and the nature of their employment.
Tho two orders of the 10th and 1i2th, cited by Mr. Easby, were for one man eacb, and I do
not deemn it necessary to cite them.
That I had every reason to think and believe that the increase which was made in Octo-

ber was fully known-to and approved by the bure ui, the above-cited orders and the follow-
ing orders and transactions seem clearly to show,
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To go back a little in the order of time, I would say that the increase of force began
in September. On the 7th of that mouth, a communication was addressed to mo by
the chief of the bureau, directing me to enter the names of seven men on the rolls,
On the 24th of the sale month a requisition for twenty men was sent in by Naval Con.
structor Pook. Upon ascertaining that there were no fuilds to pay this additional force,
I declined to approve it, In reply to my inquiry as to why he sent in requisitions for men
when he had not the means of paying them, he stated that those particular names had been
handed to him by outside parties, with a request that he would require then. On the same
day, viz, September 24, I received an official communication from Mr. Pook, informing me
that the money "allowed for the present month will be expended Friday night, September
25,1" upon the receipt of which I issued orders to suspend work in the construction depart-
ment f'rom the 25th to the 1st proximo. On the 26th of September, I received telegraphic
orders of some date from the honorable Secretary not to stop work in the construction de-
partment. September 28, I telegraphed to Bureau of Construction to know what money
would be allowed for October. September 29, bureau replied in effect, for same force as in Sep.
member, and make no additions to the rolls, Soon after the 1st of October, Mr. Easby, naval
constructor, informed me that lie had been approached by outsiders with inquiries as to why
the twenty men required for on the 24th of September had not been taken in, I directed
him to reply that the requisition had not been, and would not be, approved by the cor.
mandant, there being no funds for their payment. Within a few days afterward, viz, Oc-
tober 7, I received a telegraphic order from the Bureau of Construction to employ twenty
additional men. These were the men I had twice refused to approve a requisition for. On
October 16 an order was issued by the bureau providing for an increase of force, which or-
der has already been cited. Under this order a considerable increase was made, but I am
inclined to think that the largest share of the increase was made subsequent to the 23d of
October, at which time the Chief of the Bureau was in Boston. On October 25 I received a
telegraphic order from the honorable Secretary of the Navy to make no suspension in any
department of this yard until further orders, and that money would be furnished on proper
requisition.

It is manifest from this that a suspension I had ordered, and its cause, viz, shortness of
funds, was known in Washhigton. On the 4th of November the reduction of force began
by my order. The bureau issued its order to reduce on the 5th, while the order of the Sec-
retary, of October 25, to make no suspension until further order (virtually an order to make
no change), was not revoked or changed until November 13.

I have been thus full and particular in nmy reply to the bureau's letter to show that if the
increase of force in this yard was unauthorized, the responsibility does not rest with the
commandant, as the foregoing recital clearly shows that every effort made by him to prevent
an increase and to save money was frustrated by some outside influence more powerful than
hlia own.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. T. NICHOLS,

Commandant.

It is evident from this extraordinary correspondence that the depart-
ment at Washington knew of no proper or legitimate reason for the in-
crease, otherwise the inquiry of Hanscom of date December 2, 1874, as
to the cause of the increase, would have been unnecessary. There can
be no doubt that the political influence of those high in authority was
brought to bear to cause the additional employment of men, and that
the avowed purpose was thereby to secure the election of the contestee.

It was made against the protest of the commandant at the navy-yard,
and every effort on his part to prevent this corrupt increase " was
frustrated by some outside influence more powerful than his own." It
must be observed that the source from which this influence emanated
was the honorable Secretary of the Navy and the Chief of the Bureau of
Construction.
Again, it appears that the committeemen and managers of the elec-

tion in Boston entered heartily into the conspiracy, and exerted all
their influence in soliciting ard recommending men for employment in
the navy-yard, the sitting member himself recommending a large pro-
portion.

In fact, with one or two exceptions, all the persons recommending men
for employment were active politicians, who, during.the campaign,
worked earnestly for the election of the contestee. Their object in se-
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curing the increase of emtploy6s will more fully appear from the follow-
ing correspondence:

CUSTOM-HOUsE, BOSTON, MASS.,
SURVEYOR'S OFFICE,

September 19, 1874.
iMr. HAINS:
DEAR SIR: The bearer, Mr. Donovan, of ward 2, desires employment in your depart-

ment. If you can favor him in this direction, you will oblige the undersigned.
Yours, respectfully,

CHARLES IT. LEACHi.
J. S. H., 6.

BOSTON, October 31, 1874.
InRIEND SAMSON: Can you give employment to this man f He is capable of doing good

service. I hope I shall not be obliged to ask another favor before election-a few days,
Ihat's all.

Yours, respectfully,
CHIARLES H. LEACH.

We will use him at the polls Tuesday.
When put on the stand as a witness for contestee (page 247), ho testi-

fied as follows:
Int. 19, Do you remember the circumstances under wiich you gave Henry Hartin a let-

ter for employment in the navy-yard-I mean the letter produced in this hoarlng?-A. I
do; William Griffin told me Hartin had been an active member of and worker in his club,
and would be valuable on election-day, and would go away unless he got work; therefore
I wrote the letter.
To use them at the polls was the avowed purpose of Leach. Is it not

reasonable to suppose that his co-workers, Beeching, Simmons, Marston,
McMichael, Frost, the city committee, Wentworth, and others, all of
whom were active in recommending men for employment, were working
for the same purpose?
Ed. T. Nichols, commandant, in his reply to Hanscom, of date Decem-

ber 5, 1874, says:
'The larger share of this increase of employs was made subsequent to the 23d of Octo-

ber, at which time Hanscom, chief of bureau, was in Boston.

Benj. H. Sampllson, wit;,)ss, testifies (page 98):
Int. 46. Were not a great number of persons employed for a very short time before the

election and dismissed a very short time after?-A, Yes; quite a number taken on during
the last half of October. Discharges commenced in November and continued till the last of
the month.

Int. 47. Were not a large number of persons employed about election-time for a period of
eight or ten days and then discharged ?-A. Yes; a good many.
This evidence shows clearly that the increase in the force was made

immediately prior to the election. .-
On the 4th of November, the day after the election, the reduction of

the force began, and in consequence of the shortness of funds was con-
tinued until the efficiency of the department was greatly impaired.
Ed. T. Nichols, witness (page 104):

Redirect
In', 1. Was not the efficiency of the construction department materially impaired by this

forced reduction of the number of employs in November last t-A. The efficiency of that
department was decidedly, in my opinion, impaired by the enforced suspension of work, in
consequence of the short allotment of money.

Int. 2. Was not this small allotment of money the consequence of the large amount of
money used to pay for the increased employment of men In October, 1874 T-A. That I
could not say positively, though it is my impression.

R1ecross-int.. 2; Has there been any lack of necessary work in any of the departments for
an ordinary force since November, 1874, in consequence of the large amount of work per-
tfrmed in September and October lasti?-A. Work las been slack in all branches of the
construction department, owing, as I stated before, to the lack of funds, in proportion to
the amount of work done in September and October. There might be considered a defi-
ciency of work subsequently tlereto.

39 re C
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Recross-in.. 3. And, owing to this slackness of work, has the force been reduced unusu.
ally low, and the expenses made unusually light in consequence ?-A. I stated in my pre-vious answer, 1 believe, that the slackness of work in the various branches of the construc-
tion department was in consequence of the limited allotment of money. The force has been
reduced unusually low.

It is also apparent that no necessity for the increase existed, as the
regular force employed at the navy.yard could have performed all the
work that the exigency required.
Ed. T. Nichols, witness (page 194):

Redirect:
Int. 3. Could not the regular force employed at the navy-yard have done all the work

required upon the ships wlichl arrived and were in process of construction or repair duringhe months of September and October last ?-A. I think it is very likely they could. Our
navy-yard force is not always a constant force, and when speaking of the ordinary force,
we mean the force that is ordinarily employed when there is no particular exigency.

Recross :

Kccrossi'nt. 1. In answer to the last interrogatory you say you think that " very likely
they could ": but would that have required their withdrawal from other work necessary or
desirable to be performed, and was it therefore in fact desirable to have an increased
force ?-A. I don't think it would have necessarily withdrawn them. We always endeavor
to make one job fit into another, so as to make the work continuous. So far as I know,
this system was pursued, and therefore I am unable or unwilling to say there was a neces-
sity for an increase.

Int. 5, What cause was there for the increased employment ot men from September 1,
1874, to November 1, 1874 Y-A. No cause that I know of, except by order of the authori-
ties in Washington. One reason assigned by the Bureau of Construction was various work
upon the Vandalia and new sloops of war, and piling and caring for the timber.

Int. 6. Was there really enough work during the period above mentioned to require such
increased force I-A. I hardly think there was of essential work, of work that was absolutely
necessary to be done. I believe, however, that the entire force was employed in various
kinds of work about the yard, some in shops, some in cleaning up the yard.Int. 11. In your opinion, could not all the work required to be done in the navy-yardduring the above-named period have been done by a much smaller number of men than the
actual number employed --A. Yes; I think so.
William B. Splaine, witness (page 111):
Int. 15. Do you know of any particular cause or exigency which required an increase of

men in your department in the month of October, 1874 --A. I do not. Previous to Octo-
ber, a gieat many of the departments in the yard had been working on short time.
A. A. Woodward, witness (page 100):
Int. 7. What was the cause of the increase in the number of employes about November 1,

1874 f-A. Can't tell.
In't 8. Was there any sudden increase in the amount of work to be done in the navy.yard

at that timeY-A. There was a vessel, a school-ship, I believe, brought there to be finished
off.

T. J. Marston, witness (page 105):
Int. 24. Was there any real necessity of increasing the number of men in your depart-

ment during the month of October, 1874 ? If you say yes, was it other than a political ne-
cessity, so called ?-A. There was. I should say it wasn't a political necessity.
The evidence further shows, in this connection, that a large number

of the employes, in consequence of having no work, were idle a great
portion of the time, playing checkers, holding meetings, loafing, &c.

William B. Splaine, witness (page 112):
Int. 3. Who was the foreman of your department in the fall of 1874 T-A. Thomas J.

Marston.
Int. 4. About how nany men were then employed in his department on November 1,

1874 f-A. Between forty-five and fifty-five men, as nigh as I recollect.
Int . H.ow niany of these men were actually employed on the Saint Mary's while she

was at the yard ?-A. I should judge, on an average, not more than three or four.
Int .. Was this sufficient work to keep the men employed at in your department about

November 1, 1874 --A. No.
Int. 7. Were there many men idle about that time ?-A. I should judge about half, loaf-

ing around, doing nothing; no work for them.
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lut. 8, About November 1, 1874, did you go through the various departments in the
navy-yard during working hours 1 If so, please state what- you saw.-A. I had occasion
to go from where I worked several times to the blacksmith shop, which was quite a dis-
tance, and also went to different shops il my department several times. Saw lots of men
loafing in every place I went to. Saw men playing checkers during working-hours.
Saw men holding a kind of meeting in a cellar under the place where I was at work.

Int. 9. How many men playing checkers; how many looking on?--A. Two playing,
eight or ten looking on.

Int. 10. How many mei were there at this meeting or caucus of which you have
spoken ?-A. The cellar was pretty filll. I should judge there were between fifty and sixty
Ilien.

Int. 11. Did the men employed il the yard seem to be actively employed or other-
vise?-A. Otherwise; they seemed to be loafing around, doing nothing; that is, the ma-
jority.

Int. 12. Wlile you were in the yard during September and October, 1874, did you see
Mr. Rufus S. Frost in your department, and at any time with Mr. Marston, your foreman ?-
A. I did, two or three times in the shop, inquiring after Mr. Marston. Saw him also with
Mr. Marston three times in the shop or office. Saw Mr. Frost going through the yard by
the shop several times In his carriage.

Int. 13. State whether or not Mr. Marf ton, your foreman, was an ardent supporter of
Mr. Frost in the Cpngressional campaigu.-A. I should judge he was from what I could
hear.

Cross-hint. 18. Where was this meeting held of which you spoke, and for what purpose,if you know, and name all persons who were present ?-A. I should judge about a week
before election; somewhere aboutthoere; I don't exactly know the purpose. They were
all laborers, as nigh as I could understand. I didn't know them.

Cross-int. 19. At what hour in the day was this, and how long did the meeting hold ?-
A. It was between the hours of.t and 4 p. m., and lasted nearly that time.

Cross-int. 20. Describe particularly the place where it was held.-A. In the cellar under-
neath the iron-platers' shop I worked in.

Crossint. 21. Were you within hearing of anything that was said; if so, what was said,
and did you see anything done; if so, wvat --A. I was not within hearing of it. 1 saw
lots of men sitting down and standing round when I went out at back side ot the shop.
E A.A. Shuan, witn6.s (page 101):
Int. 6. Did the men employed in tile navy-yard have steady work or not ?--A. What was

there was steady at work.
Int. 7. While you were in the yard, did you see many men idle t-A. I did.
Int. 8. Did you see many ien there who did not understand the work about which they

voire employed ?
(Objected to.)
A. Idid.
John H. Roberts, witness (page 117):
Int. 7. Were the men in the iron-platers' department kept constantly busy /-A. Gener-

ally, I, do not think they were.
That these men were employed for political reasons, and for the pur-

pose of inducing them to vote for the contestee, is clearly shown from
tbe fact that it was so understood, and was a subject of common talk
among them. It was a matter of public' notoriety entering into the
public prints, and was much read in the papers.
Ed. T. Nichols, witness (page 102):
Int. 10. Was it not a matter of public notoriety that the larger part of the men employed

during the period above mentioned were employed for political reasons and for the purpose
of securing votes for the election of candidates for Congress ?-A. I heard a great deal of
talk to that effect, and also read much in the papers to the same effect.
William 13. Splaine, witness:
Int. 14. State whether or not it was the common talk among those employed in the

ntivy-yard that they were employed for political reasons and for the purpose of secur-
ing their votes.-A. One man in there told me he was employed for the purpose of
supporting Mr. Frost. He was president of a Frost club in East Boston. He said he
secured a steady job all winter from Mr. Marston for supporting Mr. Frost, He worked
about five or six days after the election and was discharged. lie told me aftey he was dis-
charged, feeling displeased about it. In my departmentt it was tie common talk that they
were employed for political reasons; also all through the yard, among different gangs with
whom I had conversation, I heard tle same thing.
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Cross-int. 22. Can you name one single person, besides Clancy, whom you heard sayanything about being hired for polit'c l reasons? Give the name and address, If you can,
of every such person.-A. I cannot, no more than the general talk of the people around the
shop, in the yard, and in the streets also.

Cross-int. 23. Can't you give one single name, if it was so common T-A. Yes; Patrick
Sullivan was one man who worked in the yard at the time. Jeremiah Maloney another.
John Momtain, and several other men I might mention. Fifty of them, probably.
On theday of the election oneSimon McKay, aquarterman in the navy.

yard, had charge of the tickets, and was stationed at a convenient t place
to intercept the employ6s on their way to the polls.

Int. 2. On November 3, 1874, were you at the Atlantic wharf, East Boston, during the
day ?-A. I was.Int. 3. While there, did you, at aity time, see one Simon McKay, a quarterman in the
navy-yard, Charlestown; and, if so, what wais he doillg -A. I did; he was standing at
the head of the wharf as I passed out of the gate; he had some ballots il bis hand.

Int. 4. What did he appear to be doing with those ballots, or what was lie doingf
(First part of Interrogatory objected to.)
A. He was standing with the ballots in hfs hands; I passed out quick in a carriage.
Int. 5. Was it customary at that time for boats containing men tromn the navy-yard, who

resided in East Boston, to land at the Atlantic wharf ?-A. Yes.
That these enmployds voted is verified by the check-lists, put in evi.

dence in the ca.e without objection.
Frank 1. Dodge, witness for contestee, swears that lie was employed

in Marston's department; that the witness SpIlaine had a steady job of
turning block-.ins from September 1 until his discharge; that there
was constant and necessary work for all the men in that department;
that it is not true that the men were idle, playing checkers, holding a
caucus or meeting under the ,nachine-shop; that le does not know of
any officer or other person in the navy-yard attempting by any means
or influence to dictate or control the vote of any Omplloy6 in favor of
any ((andidate or party.
David Morrill swears ie was employed in Marston's department, and

there was no lack of work in that (department during September or Oc-
tober; tliat the men he saw were not idle; that no such meeting as the
one described by Splaine was held under the mlachine-shop, neither did
the men play checkers during business hours. He never heard of any
undue influences being used by any one in the navy-yard to dictate or
in the slightest degree interfere with the votes otf any employs in the
yard.

Charles H1. Leach, witness for contested, testifies:
lnt. 11. So far as you know, or have heard or believe, were any improper, illegal, or dis-

honorable means whatever used by any committee or any other person or persons to in.
fiienco or control votes in favor of Mr. Frost or the Republican party in tlat district ?-A.
To mly knowledge there were no such means used. I never heard such means were used,
or believed any were.

Int. 12. State whether, so far as you know, any votes wore bought or influenced by the
use of money, or by promise of work or position, or any other undue influelnces.-A. I havo
no knowledge of any such moans being used; I don't believe there were.

This witness has certainly forgotten his letter to Sampson (heretofore
cited), in which he urges the employment of a man, stating that he is
capable of doing good service. * s * " We will use him at the
polls on Tuesday,.
Thomas J. Marston, called for coutestee, testifies that he was foreman

of the iron-platers' department in the navy-yard; that in hiring or dis-
charging of men he made no discrimination on account of politics, uor
did lie in any way attempt to influence the votes of men employed in
his department. He knew of no caucus or political meeting being held
by the men in the navy-yard during business hours, nor of men playing
checkers, nlor of any influence used by any officer or employ in th(e
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navy-yard by which a single vote was secured to Mr. Frost by thie use
of money, patronage, undue influence, or promise of reward, or any
other false or fraudulent methods.
The evidence of the four last-mentioned witnesses wasdrawn out

principally by leading questions, in the absence of the contestant, and
when it was known to them that he had positively declined and refused
to be present for the purpose of cross-examination, because the witnesses
were not called within the timeprescribed by law fortaking testimony,
and it is only by the consent of contestant that their testimony is con.
sidered. But the witness (Marston) had previously been called by
contestant, when, on cross-examination by counsel for tiec(:ontesttee, he
was asked:

Cross-iut. 8. Did you hire any men whatever wHhi referetnco to.selllrig any votes in tlhe
fourth Congressional district ?-A. I couldn't say that I did.

Cross-int. 10. So far as you know, was one single vote influenco;l inftivor of Mr. Frost
by tlio circumstance ofanly voter being- hired to work in the navy-yard ?-A. Not that I
know personally.
When testifying in the absence of tile contestant and his counsel, the

recollection of this witness was clear, and lhe was able to give positive
Indl definite answers to the leadingquestionss propolunded; but when
both parties were present with their counsel, his mind seemed somewhat
clouded; hie was unable to give clear and definite answers to the ques-
tions his responses, " I couldn't say that I did," "Not that I know per.sonally," woul( imply a doubt or reservation iu the mindl of the speaker,
therefore must be received with that degree of allowance due to snch
testimony. It must also be remembered in this connection that the wit-
nesses introduced by contested were employs in tile department of
iron-platers, over which Thomas J. Marston acted as foreman, and which
consisted of only ofift&o fifty-five enmploy6s, and( their evidence relates
particularly to that department, while in all the departments nf the
navy-yard taken together the employs aggregate near fourteen hun.
dred men.
From all the testimony in this case, the committee are forced irresist-

ibly to the conclusion that employment was given to those men as part
consideration; and that they entered into and accepted such employ.
ment with the full understanding that they were to vote for the con-
testee, and, by the application of the rules of law heretofore laid down,
the votes of all such must be disregarded.

It is a species of bribery. If tolerated and encouraged, strikes at
tlei foundation of republican government, and poisons the very sources
from whence all legitimate authorityflows. No system of government
can long endure where public opinion tolerates such conduct. Its gen-
eral prevalence must lead to anarchy and bloodshed, and looseni the
very ligaments binding society together. It strikes a fatal blow at the
social compact. It overturns all just distinctions between honesty and
corruption in the delegation of'authority to the representatives ot' the
people.
No language can too strongly express our disapl)roval of the p1)'r(-

tices indulged in to corrupt tile ballot-box at tile navy.yard. If tile
election of members of Congress is made to depend poll tile will of thle
administration, or to be influenced and controlled by its patrolnage,
then indeed are our liberties in danger and the elective franchise a
farce. When tihe administration, through its otlicors, exercisesits!pow-
ertil official influence by its patronage, or tlhe use of money, to induce
electors to vote for its favorites, it prostitutes its position to I)urlIoses not

61.1
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warranted by law, and justly merits tle condemnation of an indignalt
and outraged people.

WARD 6, BOSTON.

Your committee has unanimously agreed that a large number of' fraud.
lent and illegal votes were cast for the sitting member in this ward,
by persons having no legal right to vote, and by persons casting more
than one vote, and voting many times eacl ; that great frauds were per.
pletrated by the friends of the contestee oni his behalf; and, after a careful
and full examination of the testimony, which is voluminous, they have
agreed that there slhll b)e deducted from the vote of the contestee in said
fifth ward one hundred and five votes.

.WARDIl) 2, BOSTON.

After 'a f'tll examiilnation of the testimony tohitoing tlis ward, which
is also quite voluminous, the committee has unanimously agreed to
ledluct from tile vote of tile sitting member thirty votes, of the same,
cliracter, cast by the same class of persons, Iand( in tile same way, as
the votes deducted from his vote in the Fifth ward, Boston.

Wlinthrol.--In tile town ,f Winthlop your committee unanimously
agree that two illegal votes were cast for the sitting Imember, and
should be deducted trom his vote in said( town.

1t is also unanimously agreed that all the votes set forth in tile fol-
lowing table shall be counted for the contestant and contested respect-
ively, tlhe same as if tile votes had been cast for them witl their full
nalllles:

Votes.
Josiahl (. Abbott, of Bsoston, has............................. 1,51.
Judge Abbott has............. ......................... 2
Josiah G. Abbott has1. ..... .... 4
Josiah G. Abbott, of ClOelsea, has ........................ .. . 5
Abbott, of Ohelsea, has......... ................... J

J. G. Abbott has ............ .... .... ................ . 2
Abbott hlas ................ ........ ....... ......

J. (. Abbott, of Ohlelsea, has...............................

Total ..................... .......... .. ............. 6,34

Ruftis S. Frost, of Olielsea, has ...... ......6.......... 6, 721
Benjamin Frost, of Chelsea, has ............................. 1
Rufus S. Frost as ................ ................... ...... 1
Frost, of Chelsea, has ................. ..................... 1
lRufus S. Frost, of Boston, has ...............................
I. S. Frost, of Chelsea, has.... ......... ................... 2.

Total .................................. ........ , 729

Making tile majority for Frost 195 on the original count of' votes, inl
stead of' 210; your committee are of opinion that these votes should
have been counted and allowed In the official abstract, by tile board of'
canvaslsers.
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Vote corrected.

Whole number of votes cast for Rufus S. Frost as declared .by
governor and council..... ................ 7(,721

To which add (as per above table, odd votes) ....·............ 8

Total ...... ......................, 729

From this iunmber should be subtracted illegal votes in Win-
throp... .. .......... ...... ............... 2

Illegal votes, ward 2, Boston ........................... 30
Illegal votes, ward 5, Boston ............................ 105
Illegal votes, navy-yard..................... ..300
Votes thrown out, ward 4, Ohelsea ,..................... 575

Total to be subtracted ....... ........ ................... 1,012
Leaving the number of votes legally cast for Frost......... r, 717
Whole number of votes cast for Josiah (. Abbott as declared by1
governor and council....... ...................... , 511

To which add (as per above table, od(d votes) .................. 23

Total ............................................. , 534
From which subtract vote of ward 41, hllelse)......105

(, 429
Frost's total vote .................................. 5, 717

Majority for Abbott..... ............................ 712

The committee therefore recommend the adoption of the following
resolutions:

Resolved, ThatiRufus S. Frost was not elected and is not entitled to
a seat in the House of Representatives in the Forty-fourth Congress
from the fourth Congressional district of Massachusetts.

Resolved, That Josiah G. Abbott was elected and is entitled to a seat
in the House of Representatives inl the Forty-fourth Congress from tlhe
fourth Congressional district of Massachusetts.

E. F. POPPLIETON.
It. A. I)RBOLT.
J. F. IOUSE.
G. M. BEEBE.
,JOHN T. HARRIS.
JO.I S.B.LACKBURSN.

I concur ill the result of tile majority report, but not in that part ot
the report that excludes tile votes of ward 4 ill Chelsea.

UIHARIIES ).' TH1OM1'S()N.
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MINORITY REPORT.

T'he undersigned, members of the Committee on Eleotions, to whom was re
fcrred the matter of contest in the case of Josiah G. Abbott against Rufus
S. JFrost, from the fourth Congressional district of MAassachusetts, beg
leave to submit thefollowing minority report:

SPECIFICATION OF GROUNDS OF CONTEST.

The grounds of contest are seven in number, and are in substance as
follows: ,

1. That a large number of votes at said election were counted for the
sitting member, which votes were never cast by any legal voters in said
district.

*2. That at said election a large number of votes were cast for the sit-
ting member by persons having no legal right to vote, and by persons
casting more than one vote and voting many times each, and votes thus
illegally cast were counted for the returned member.

3. That many votes were cast and counted, at said election, for the
returned member, in said district, by persons who were induced to cast
said votes by paying, giving, and bestowing upon such. voters gifts and
rewards, and by promising to pay, give, aind bestow, to and upon such
voters, gifts and rewards.

4. That eight persons were appointed by the United States marshal
as deputy marshals at said election, to preserve order at said election in
ward 5 of Boston, at least six of whom belonged to the same political
party as the contestee, and who were active l)artisans of his in the can-
vase, one of whom was an employS of the Boston customn-house, and
that these deputies were permitted, during the whole time the votes
were being received, sortel, and counted at said election in said ward
5, to be present behind the rails and in the place where said votes were
being received, sorted, and counted, having all the time full access to
said votes as well as to the check-lists.

5. That a large number of votes, cast for the contestant at said elec-
tion in ward 5 and other wards of Boston, by legal voters, were
abstracted and removed before they were counted, and other votes for
the contestee fraudulently pu' ;n their place, which were counted for
him.

6. That the votes and check-list, and the result of the counting of the
votes in ward 4, Ohelsea, at said election, were not returned forthwith
by the warden of said ward to the clerk of said city by any constable in
attendance at said election, or by any ward officer, as required by hlw,
and were not in fact returned to said city clerk until the morning follow-
ing the election.

7. That a large number of votes were legally cast for the contestant
which were not counted, although clearly intended to be votes for hlilm.

It will be observed that the first three of the above grounds of con-
test are directed to the whole Congressional district. It is true that the
first two of them name the several voting-precincts, while the third,
which relates to the votes cast by employs of the Uharlestown navy-
yard, only names the district. It is matter of-grave doubt whether, even
where the contestee. does not except to the legal sufficiency of the plead-
ing, it ought not to be interposed by the committee and the House,
where it is palpably insufficient. The objection to the first and second
grounds of contest is not so obvious and glaring as to the third. The
third ground of contest cannot b6 supported either by the statute or by
the adjudged cases. Wright vs. Fuller, 1 Bartlett, 152; Vallandighanl
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vs. Camplbell, 1 Bartlett, 223; Ottero vs. Gallegos, 1 Bartlett, 177; Vanl
Vsyck va. Green, 2 Bartlett, 631; Am. Law of Elections, §§ 343, 344.)
This question will again be referred to before the conclusion of thii

report.
ANSWER OF THE CONTESTEE.

1. The contestee denies all the material allegations of the notice of
contest.

2. The contestee avers that many persons not qualified voters voted
for the contestant; that many persons voted for him more than once
each; that many persons were fraudulently naturalized and cast their
votes for the contestant, contrary to the law; that many votes were cast
for said contestant by persons who were induced to cast said votes by
paying, giving, and bestowing on said voters gifts and rewar(ls, and by
promises to pay, give, and bestow upon such voters gifts and rewards;
and tlat a conspiracy has been formed since said election for the pur-
pose of fabricating evidence by falsehood to impeach contested's electio,.

THE ISSUES RAISED BY THE EVIDENCE.

In the testimony, the grounds of contest are reduced to six.
1. The votes rejected by the officers of election in consequence 6f the

name of the candidate voted for being either only partly set forth, or
the Christian name omitted.

2. The legality
man, in the town

3. The election
4. The election
5. The election
6. The legality

of the votes cast by C. A. Stevens and Frank Tucker-
of Winthrop.
and returns in ward 5, Boston.
and-returns in ward 2, Boston.
and returns in ward 4, Chelsea.
of the votes cast by the employes of the Charlestown

navy-yard.
1. The votes rejected for defect in naming the oandidate.-Tlle evidence

shows that there were 31 votes cast on which the name of the person
voted for as the candidate for Representative in Congress was desig-
nated as follows:
For Judge Abbott .......................
For Abbott ....... .........................
For Josiah G. Abbott ...............................
F'or Josiah G. Abbott, of Chelsea...........
For Abbott, of Ohelsea .....................
For J. G. Abbott, of Chelsea ...............
For J. G. Abbott ............... .......
For P. G. Abbott .......................

Total.. ..........................

For Benjamin Frost, of Chelsea'.............
For Rlufus S. Frost........................
For Frost, of Ohelsea.......................
For Rufus S. Frost, of Bostonl .. ......
For It. S. Frost, of Chelsea ..................

2
4
1r
1

.................. 1.

.... ........... .. .. 23

·. · ..... 1
........... ... ..... 1

................... 3

1

Total .... . .............. ;.... S

It is admitted that Josiah G. Abbott, of Boston, and Rufus S. Frost,
of Ohelsea, were the only persons who were candidates for election to
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Congress in this district at the election held in November, 1874. There
can be no serious doubt that the votes above referred to were intended
to be cast for them. It was not claimed by either party on the argu-
ment that those votes should be excluded from the count in settling the
contest in this case. We therefore agree with the majority of the
committee, that the 23 votes above mentioned should be counted for
Josiah G. Abbott, of Boston, and the 8 votes above mentioned should
be counted for Rufus S. Frost, of Chelsea.
The majority returned for Mr. Frost is ....................... 210
To this add the above vote allowed himl...... ........ 8

Making his vote................ 218
Deduct therefrom the above vote allowed Abbott .......... 23

And it leaves Frost's majority ................................ 195
2. The two votes in Wlnthrop.-The contestant contests the legality

of the votes cast by Charles A. Stevens and Frank Tuckerman at the
election in the town of Winthrop. The law of Massachusetts (Stat.
1874, chap. 376, § 6) permits a person who is not assessed on the 1st day
of May of any year to be assessed upon presenting to the assessors, on
or before the 15th day of.September, a written application, containing a true
statement of his taxables, and satisfying them that he was on the 1st of
May liable to be assessed it the town in which he makes the applica-
tion. The list of persons thus assessed must, by the same statute, be
deposited with the city or town clerk on or before the 1st day of October.
In order to be a legal voter at any election, a person must, in addition
to possessing the other legal qualifications of an elector, have paid a
poll-tax, legally assessed upon him, in the State within two years previous
to the election at which he claims to vote.
The right of these two men to vote was challenged on the grounds-

1. That they were not residents of the State and town where they of-
fered to vote, as required by law; 2. That they had not paid any poll-
tax legally assessed upon them in the time and manner provided by law
within the two years next preceding the election at which they offered
to vote. They took the required oath and each was permitted to and
(id vote for the returned member. In our judgment there is no suffi-
cient evidence to overcome their declarations on oath, when challenged,
that they were residents of the town of Winthrop, so as to be eligible to
vote if otherwise qualified. They were young unmarried men. Their
residence was largely a matter of intention. It seems to us that there
is no evidence which rebuts their sworn declarations on the question of
residence.
The other question is one which involves no inquiry into intention.

Their application for assessment was made upon the 2d of November,
1874, and they were both assessed upon that day and not before. Their
names were put upon the list of voters when they presented themselves
to vote. To hold that such assessment and payment of poll-tax were a
substantial compliance with the statute, would operate to defeat its
obvious purpose. It is suggested that these votes ought not to be
struck off, because they were allowed to vote in accordance with the
universal usage in that town, permitting persons to be assessed, pay the
tax, and vote, as these two men did. The sufficient answer is that it is
our duty to ascertain and apply thelaw as we find it. If the usage exists
and its wisdom commends it to the legislature of that commonwealth, it
will doubtless be enacted into law. Then only can it be successfully
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invoked as a rule ior our decision. For this reason we agree with the
majority in striking off the votes of these two Inen, thus reducing
Frost's majority to 193.

3. Ward 5 in Boston.-The specific charges of fraud contained in the
notice of contest, relating to this ward,. have been set forth in a preced-
ing part of this report, and need not here be repeated. These charges
of fraud are resolved by the testimony into two:

1. Was there a conspiracy formed in this ward for the l)urpose of
oonmmitting frauds in the interest of the returned member t

2. Was any fraud actually committed in this ward in the interest of
the returned member? If so, what is its character and extent?
The contestant produced two witnesses to establish. the existence of

a conspiracy to commit frauds on the election in the interest of the re-
turned member. These witnesses are George A. Galbraith and John IR.
Stewart. They do not claim that the returned member l)articipated in
their schemes of fraud. The story of these men seems almost incred-
ible in its turpitude. It can subserve no valuable purpose to set out their
testimony or to enter upon any analysis of it. It is sunficient for our
purpose to state that their own admissions under oath show temn to be
scoundrels of the vilest type. Their career in crime embraces nearly all
tlie years of their manhood. Their congenial places of resort are, the
haunts o' shame and crime. With utter shamelessness they boast of
their part in this pretendedl coInspiracy. They clothe themselves with
infamy as with a garment. The story of these conspirators cannot, un.
corroborated, be taken as true, without violating one of the most wise andl
salutary principles of law. They not only lack all corroboration, but,
on the contrary, they are contradicted, upon every material fact testified
to by them, by Thomas J. Calahan, Patrick G. White, Robert W. Mur-
phy, and Edward Stevens, whom they claimed to be their fellow.con-
spirators. No reasonable doubt can be entertained that George A. Gal-
braith and John R. Stewart, to the other crimes which they freely ac-
knowledge they are guilly of, have superadded the crime of willful and
deliberate perjury in their testimony in this case.

ALLEGED FRAUDULENT VOTES.

The evidence Gshowvs that there was a large number of persons whose
names appeared on the voting-list and were checked by the election-
board to show that the persons named had voted. Tile number whose
names are claimed to have been thus checked amounts to ninety. Per-
sons who swear that their names are the same as those checked on tlhe
list as having voted, and that they are residents of ward 5, Boston,
are produced, and testify that they did not vote at said election. This is
by no means conclusive evidence of fraud. There may have been more
than one legal voter in said ward having tie name voted on. In addi-
tion to these, there are forty-one more persons whose names were checked
as having voted at said election, who could not be found in the ward,
after diligent search made in about two months after the November
election. Of those forty-one persons, the names of twenty-one could not
be found on the assessor's list of tax-payers resident in said ward.
After careful and anxious examination of the whole testimony affect-

ing the vote in this ward, the committee agree that there should be
struck fiom the vote returned for Mr. Frost 105 votes. Theiminority
agree to this as a compromise. They do not believe that"fraud was
shown as against the party friends of the returned member. The evi-
dence failing to explain how these apparent irregularities occurred, the
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minority yielded, to avoid a fruitless contest. This ward gave Mr. Frost
379 votes and Mr. Abbott 353. After it is purged as above agreed
upon, tlie vote would stand, for Mr. Frost 2714 end Mr. Abbott 353. eo-
ducting from the majority conceded AMr. Frost after the corrections and
deductions heretofore made, which is 193, the 105 votes struck from his
vote in ward 5, and his majority is 88.

4. l1'ard 2 in Boston.-The contestant claims that 84 votes should be
struck from the aggregate vote of 517 returned for Mr. Frost in. this
ward. 'This ward lies in closer proximity to the navy-yard than any
other in this Congressional district. It is claimed that one William
Griffin was tile principal instrument in the hands of the custom-house
officers of Boston in organizing in this ward a Frost club, composed of
about 200 persons, of whom about 50 were legal voters and about 150
were not voters; that the purpose of this organization was to enable its
members wlo were not lawful voters to vote at the Novemlbtr election.
It is claimed that Griffin, and other persons who are produced to swear
to the perpetration of fiaud on the election, did so because of a quarrel
with their employers. The testimony to impeach the vote il tllis ward
comes from vicious and criminal scources. Much of it is manifestly
talse, and little of it seems worthy of consideration. Griffin had been
employed in some menial capacity about the Boston custom-house, and
being discharged for cause, was ready to injure his former friends. The
officers in charge of the customnhouse are made the especial objects of
his calumnies. It can serve no useful purpose to analyze the-testimony
of Griffin and demonstrate its falsity; for no one will seriously deny,
after reading his testimony, that he is a fit companion for Galbraith aud
Stewart. One fact ought to be mentioned, and that is that the ground-
work of his story rests upon the large number of persons who he says
were not voters who were members of the club above mentioned. He
testified that the original book in which the members' names were signed
had been carried away election night, and lie did not know where it was.
Bernard Olancy testified that after election he repeatedly saw that book at
William Griffin's house. Idnes Healy testified that he had lived in that
ward thirty-seven or thirty-eight years; that he took the United States
census in that ward in 1870; that lie had been assessor there for seven
years, including the year 1874 ; that he had been a member of the club
in question, and personally knew most of the members to be voters;
that he had examined a partial list of the members, to the number of
108, and found they were all voters. It is manifest that the destruction
or concealment of the book containing the members' names was a part
of the scheme of villainy practiced by Griffin. Nor do the counsel for
the contestant seem free from criticism in regard to the list of members
belonging to tillsclub.
We do not deem it important to go into the testimony any further, as

the majority of the committee agree with the minority to compromise
the questions involved by striking off only 30 votes in this ward from
Mr. Frost's vote as returned. We desire to repeat that we do not be-
lieve that Mr. Frost or his friends are proven to have practiced any
fraud upon the election in this ward, but it is believed that without their
privity some fraudulent voting occurred, and the number is fixed at 30
by the majority and minority alike yielding to effect a compromise as
to the contested votes in this ward. His vote was returned as 517.
Deduct 30, and it leaves his vote in this ward, after it is purged, 487.
Deducting the 30 votes from the 88 majority above given Mr. Frost, and
it leaves his majority 58.

5. Ward 4 in Chelsea.-Thll contestant urges the rejectioll otfthe
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entire poll in ward 4, Chelsea. The ground of rejection is thus stated
in his notice of contest:

Sixth. That the votes and check list and the result of the counting of the votes in ward
4 in said city of Chelsea at said election were not returned forthwith by the warden of said
ward to the clerk of said city of 0helsea, by any constable in attendance at said election, or
by any ward officer, as required by law, and, in fact, were not returned to said clerk until
the morning following the election.

It is further alleged by the contestant that a largo number of votes
at said election, viz, more than the contested's whole majority, were
counted for him, which votes were never cast by any legal voter in said
city of Chelsea; and also that in said city of Chelsea a large number of
votes were cast for the contestee by persons having no legal right to
vote, and by persons casting more than one vote at said election, which
were counted for the contestee; and also, that, in said city of Chelsea,
a large number of votes were legally cast for the contestant, some of
said votes designating his residence as in Chelsea, some of them having
no place of residence designated, some of them giving the initials of
his Christian name, some of them giving the initials incorrectly, instead
of the Christian name, using the title "Judge." The provisions of the
statute of the commonwealth applicable to the returns in ward 4, in the
city of Chelsea, are found in sections 40-43 of chapter 376 of acts of 1874:

SEC. 40. In all elections in cities, whether the same be for United States, State, county,
city, or ward officer, it shall be the duty of the warden or other presiding officers to cause all
ballots which shall have been given in by the qualified voters of the ward in which such
election has been held, and after the same shall have been sorted, counted, declared, and
recorded, to be secured in an envelope, in open ward meeting, and sealed with a seal pro-
vided for the purpose; and the warden, clerk, and a majority of the inspectors of the ward
shall indorse upon the envelope for what officers and in what ward the ballots have been
received, the date of the election, and their certificate that all the ballots given in by the
voters of the ward, and none others, are contained in said envelope.

Stc. 41. The warden or other presiding officer shall forthwith transmit the ballots, sealed,
as aforesaid, to the city clerk, by the constable in attendance at said election or by one
of the ward officers other than the clerk; and the clerk shall retain the custody'of the
seal, and deliver the same, together with the eecords of the ward and other documents, to
his successor in office.

Section 42 contains provisions for the preservation of the ballots for
sixty (lays, and for a recount of them by the board of aldermen upon a
petition therefor by ten legal voters of the ward asking therefor.

Section 43 contains similar provisions for the preservation of the check-
lists.
To establish the charge that the ballots and check-list in ward 4, in

the city of Chelsea, were not forthwith returned to the office of the city
clerk by the constable in attendance at said election, the contestant
called Samuel Bassett, city clerk of Chelsea. He testified as follows:

I left my office about a quarter past 11 p. m., but the office was open later than that. I
left a man in charge. I left one of the aldermen, one of the councilmen, and the city
messenger there. 1 he messenger is my clerk, and has one of the keys of the safe. I was
told by the clerk that they staid fifteen or twenty minutes after I left. He locked up and
went home then. The ballots and check-list of ward 4 were not returned on said No-
vember 3, 1874. They were returned to me first about 7 o'clock the next morning, on the
4th of said November. The clerk of the ward and the police officer who was on duty elec-
tion day at the polls in that ward brought them. The police officer was not a constable.
The officer brought the ballots and voting-list, the clerk of the ward the returns. They were
both together.
On cross-examination the witness testified:
They said they called at the office. I do not know as they stated the tilJe. My im.

pression is it was about 12 midnight when they came. Finding the office locked, they
carried them (i. e., the ballots and check-list) to the office of the city marshal, and put them
in the custody of William P; Daniels, captain of the night-watch. They remained there
till the next morning, when they were brought to me. The voting-lists were in the same
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condition as now; to say, securely bound up and sealed by the clerk of the ward. T'he
ballots were deposited in a box, which teas duly sealed by the clerk. The seals on both packages
were intact, unbroken.

The most that can be claimed for this testimony is that it tends to prove
that the ballots and check-list were not returned so promptly as they might
have been, and that they were brought by a police officer to the office of
the city clerk, instead of by a constable. The provisions of the statute
above quoted must be construed as directory under the precedents of this
House and the decisions of the courts. A slight delay in the return
of the ballots and check-list, or their being carried by a police officer
instead of a constable, would not of itself vitiate the poll. The returns
of the election appear to have been constantly in the custody of the
clerk of the election, their rightful custodian, from the time they were
made out until they were delivered to the city clerk. No suspicion is
cast upon the returns, and we have them before us. They corroborate
the testimony of the witness, Bassett, in proving that the packages
containing the ballots and check-list had not been tampered with. On
a recount they agreed with the returns.
The testimony of the witnesses examined by the cotntestee, James A.

)inning and Jeremiah Norris, fully establish the fact that the ballots,
check-list, and returns were not tampered with, and that they were de-
livered to the city clerk in the identical condition in which they left the
hands of the officers who held the election, and without unnecessary
delay.
James A. Dinning testified as follows:
My age is twenty-five years; have resided in Chelsea all my life; lave been a police

officer two years. I was a police officer on November 3, 1874, with the power of a constable,
and I attended the election in ward 4, Chelsea, that day. I remained until the votes were
counted and the ballots were sealed up, and up to 1-1.45 p. m. The count was completed and
the ballots sealed up about 11.45 p. m. The officers were busy all the time; can't say why
they were so long. Alonzo R. James was the warden; can't state positively his politics;
understand he is a Democrat. I am a Demovrat; always voted the Democratic ticket. When
the ballots in ward 4 were sealed up they were delivered to me; I carried them to the city
hall (Chelsea); the hall being fastened, I carried them to the city marshal's office. The
captain of the night-watch, William P. Daniel, took them, and the next morning I delivered
them to the city clerk, the box being in the same condition as when I carried it the night before
to the city hall; the seals were intact. William P. Daniel is second assistant marshal of the
city of Chelsea, and captain of the night-watch. Hie is also a constable. He is a Republican,
as far as I know. There was no delay so far as I know, and I believe the time was used in
counting the ballots, to the best of my knowledge. The tickets were badly split and
scratched. I have heard some claim of unfairness. Some claimed on the delay; some that
I carried the ballots as I did. The majority of both parties, in my opinion, believe the
election fair.
Jeremiah Norris testified as follows:
My age is thirty.three years. Resided in Chelsea, Mass., about fifteen years-ward 4,

Chelsea. Am a clerk. Was clerk of the ward at the election in ward 4, Chelsea, on Novem-
ber 3, 1874. I performed the duties of that office on that day, and was present all day in
the ward-room, except half an hour. I assisted through the day and evening in counting
the ballots. Alonzo R. James was warden. I think him to be a Democrat, but his politics
are not well known to me; he is not an active politician. He was present during the day
performing the duties of warden. The inspector superintended the counting. If any point
was to be decided, it was referred to the warden. The polls closed at twenty minutes past
4 p. m. With the exception of about fifteen minutes, I remained after the polls closed;
helped count the ballots; saw the box after it was sealed up and delivered to a police officer
acting as constable, Jam6s A. Dinning. The work was completed about quarter to 12,
midnight; wouldn't vary five minutes. The delay was because the ballots were badly
scratched and it took a long time to count them. There was no other reason, in fact, for
delay in making the returns. During the evening, between 9 and 10 p. n., an inspector,
while we were at work counting, told me somebody sent word to keep back the return till
ward 2, Boston, had sent in its returns. I spoke to the warden about it. No notice was
taken of it. We worked as hard as we could to complete our returns. The election was
ftiir, and I've heard no one say otherwise. Haskell D. Smith was inspector of the election.
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This testimony (and it is the whoie of it) dispels every shadow of
doubt as to the fairness of the election and returns in ward 4, Chelsea,
It would oppose the current of authority to reject a whole poll on such
testimony.

HEARSAY EVIDENCE TO IMPEACH TIIS POLL.

The contestant, however, attempts to cast doubt upon the conduct of
the officers of the election after the close of the polls. He insists that
all the other voting-precincts in Chelsea and Boston had completed
their labors and had sent in their returns as early as 8 or 9 o'clock p. m.,
on November 3, 1874, and that if the officers holding the election in
ward 4, Chelsea, had been intent on the honest performance of their
duty they could have completed their labors andhiad their returns de-
livered at the office of the city clerk at as early an hour.

1. It is not alleged in the notice of contest that there was any fraud-
ulent conduct or conspiracy on the part of the officers holding the elec-
tion to withhold improperly the ballots, check-lists, and returns. The
contest is grounded onthe singlefact that they were not returned forth-
with, and that, as a legal consequence, their delivery on the morning of
November 4, 1874, was too late to comply with the law. Hence it.was
insisted that the return from this ward must be rejected. No rule of
law will permit the contestant to shift his ground of contest and for the
first time, in his testimony, attack, the honesty of the officers holding
the election by attempting to show that the ballots, check-list, and re-
turns were held back in consequence of a fraudulent arrangement there-
for. No such issue was tendered in the pleadings, and it would reverse
the most salutary rules of law to permit it. The rule is elementary that
the proofs must be confined to the issues. " The evidence must, there-
fore, be confined to the point in issue, and must be relevant." (Am. L.
Elec, § 806.) Such is the language of all the authorities. We submit
that neither law nor the precedents of the House justify the departure
from it in this case. But as the majority have determined to do so, we
have no alternative but to follow them in the evidence, to see whether it
justifies any charge of fraud onl the part of any of the officers connected
with the election in ward 4, Ohelsea.

THE CASE OUTSIDE THE ISSUES.

To overcome the legal presumption that these sworn officers performed
their duty faithfully, and to rebut the testimony of Dinning, Norris, and
Bassett, that the ballots, check-list, and returns had not been tampered
with, and that the election and canvass were fair, the contestant pro..
duces the testimony of Augustfus Andrews and Dexter A. Tompkins.
On his direct examination, A.ndiews testified as follows:
My age is twenty.two years; I reside at No. 65 Baldwin Place, Boston; am counselor

at law; I went to the ward-room of ward 4, Chelsea, at twenty minutes or quarter of 10
o'clock in the evening. When I went in there were six or eight men present, one or two
of whom were police officers. Some of those present wore inside of the rails, a few out-
side. They were doing nothing, unless one or two were writing. I asked them if theycould give me their figures-the vote both for Frost and Abbott in that ward. I asked
them it they had forwarded their returns; they said," yes, they had just sent them down."
I did not see any chcck-li.ta or ballots in the room, I immediately drove back to the citymarshal's office in Chelsea, and asked a police officer if he had received the figures of the
votes inward 4. He said he had, and gave them to mI. They corresponded to those given
to me just previously at the ward-room of ward 5. (Sic.) * '
On cross-examiration, he testified:
cannot tell exactly what those figures wore. I think about 400, or a little more, for

lrost, and about 150 for Abbott. I do not pretend to have a distinct remembrance of it. I
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cannot state the names, or in any way identify the persons from whom I obtained my in-
formation. I obtained the figures at the other wards that evening, previous to going to ward
4. I received the figures from the whole Congressional district. Winthrop And Revere
were the last I received; warJ 4, Chelsea, next to thelast. I madea memorandum at the
time; it is not now in existence. I footed up the results, and they gave Frost a majority
of 21. I cannot now state the wards or towns in which my figures proved incorrect.
There were three or four. My memorandum has been destroyed; it was taken on simple
strips of paper, waste-paper; it was nothing I cared for only to know the result.

It will not be seriously contended that this man's testimony is suffi.
cient to impeach.the election and returns in ward 4, Chelsea. It is of
the most trivial character; so much so, as scarcely to merit considera-
tion. The only apology which can be offered for doing so is the appar.
ent confidence and sincerity with which the contestant pressed it upon
the attention of the committee. If such testimony should be held suffi-
cient to impeach this poll, it will prove no difficult task to reverse the
result of any election. To vitiate a poll, and justify the rejection of the
returns of an election, the testimony ought to be clear and convincing
in its character. It must establish fraudulent conduct on the part of
the officers, or some of them at least, charged with the duty of conduct-
ing the election, certifying the result, or making the returns. At most,
this evidence, if the story is believed, only tends to show that the wit-
ness did not know what the officers of the election were doing when he
visited the ward-room, and that some unknown person told him the re-
turns had been sent down, and that the votes for Frost and Abbott, as
given him by some one at the ward-room, corresponded with those given
to him at the city marshal's office, a place to which the returns were not
to be sent. Considering the witness's admission that he visited all the
polling-places in the Congressional district on the evening of the day of
the election, to obtain the vote, that he made a memorandum thereof
which had been destroyed before he testified, and it casts such doubt
on his testimony that it seems utterly valueless for the purpose of in-
peacliing the return in ward 4, Chelsea.

FURTIER HEARSAY TESTIMONY.

The contestant further seeks to impeach the election and returns in
ward 4, Ohelsea, by the testimony of Dexter A. Tompkins. This witness
testified in substance that he is firlty-seven years old; has resided in
wavd 1, East Boston, twenty-five years; that lie is a music-teacher and
;, representative to the general court; that he is acquainted with one
E. .K. cMichael, a resident of his ward, an attach6of the custom-house
in some capacity-he don't know what; that McMichael took an active
interest in politics in 1874, on the Republican side; that he saw McMi-
chael on the evening of November 3, 1874; had very little conversation
with him; it was simply at the close of the polls in ward 1; that he
merely gave him an invitation to supper with the rest of the ward
officers; that he (McMichael) was an inspector at the election in ward
1, Boston; that he next saw him the evening of November 4, 1874, at
the counting-room of Webster's stable in East Boston; that quite a
number were present, and he (McMichael) stated that he went to Chel-
sea and directed or told the ward officers of ward 4, Chelsea, to retain
their returns until they heard from ward 2, Boston; that he was ques-
tioned by a gentleman present why he did so, and what right they had
to withhold their returns after they were made up. His (McMichaelPs)
reply was that he made them or directed them to withhold them, aJid
that they did. On his cross-examination this witness testified that there
was not any intimation or suggestion in his hearing that any fraud was,
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or was to be, practiced in relation to those votes under any circumstances;
that no reason was given for holding back the returns in ward 4, Ohel-
sea; the fact was simply stated. This testimony, overheard in a stable,
is of a kind that would be admitted in no court of justice governed by
the ordinary rules of evidence. But admit that it establishes the fact
that MeMichael did visit the officers holding the election in ward 4, Ohel-
sea, and that he directed them to hold back their returns till they heard
from ward 2, Boston, and that they promised to do so, and yet under no
rule of law can it be claimed to impeach their returns. 'It is simply the
most trivial and inconsequential hearsay. It casts no doubt on the elec-
tion or returns in ward 4, Ohelsea. It needed no serious refutation. Mc.
Michael was, however, sworn as a witness for the returned member.
(Record, p. 311.) He was examined as to his connection with the re-
turns in ward 4, in Chelsea. He was asked the following question:

Question 6. As a matter of fact, did you have anything to say or do with those returns, or
had you a word or talk with any person, or give a word of advice regarding the same?-
Answer. Not one word to any person, nor had anything to do with the matter.
He further testified that it was not true that on the evening of No-

vember 4, 1874, he said, in Tompkins's hearing, that he had notified the
officers of any wards in Chelsea to hold back their returns till the vote
in ward 2, Boston, had been heard from. He testified that one evening,
shortly after election, he met Blk.jamin Palmer and others at the office
in Webster's stable; that ha couldn't say whether Tompkins was there
or not; that Palmer asked him why they didn't get the returns in sooner
from Ohelsea; that he replied he supposed the same game would be
played on Frost as was played on Burlingame; that was, that ward 2
held back long enough to ascertain how many votes were wanted to de-
feat Burlingame; that this was a joking and jovial conversation; that
he merely answered Palmer in his own way. This is the whole evidence
produced to impeach the poll in this ward.

It is only another illustration of the unreliability of hearsay evidence.
The conclusion seems irresistible that the witness Tompkins had wholly
misconceived the drift and purpose of the conversation between Me-
Michael and Palmer which he had overheard. On the whole testimony,
the undersigned feel no doubt that the election and returns in ward 4,
in Ohelsea, were fair, and the result must stand as declared. To reject
it would be to defeat the will of the people, without a shadow of evi-
dence to justify it. Noo proof has been adduced to show that any illegal
vote was received and counted in that ward; or that any legal vote was
rejected; or that any vote cast was refused to be counted; or that any
person voted more than once. These observations dispose of all the
grounds urged for the rejection of the vote in ward 4, in Chelsea. Our
conclusion is that the vote as returned must stand. It cannot be re-
jected except by a disregard of the law and evidence. It would defeat
the honestly-expressed will of the legal electors at the ballot.box.

6. The Oharlestown navy-yard vote.-The only portion of the notice of
contest under which any question can arise as to the vote of the em-
ploy6s in the navy-yard is the third specification. It is in these words:

Third. Thai many votes were cast and counted at said election for you (the returned mem-
ber) in said fourth Congressional district by persons who were induced to cast said votes by
paying, giving, and bestowing upon such voters gifts an0 rewards, and by promising to pay,
give, and bestow to and upon such voters gifts and rewards.
The act of Congress to prescribe the mode of obtaining evidence in

cases of contested elections provides, among other thirlgs, that the con-
testant shall, " within thirty days after said election, give notice in writ-
i .g to the member whose seat he intends to contest; and, in 8sch notice,

40 E c
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shall specify particularly the grounds on which he relies in such contest."
Much discussion has arisen as to what is to be understood by the words,
4' shall specify particularly the grounds of contest on which he relies." It
may be doubted whether any definition can be formulated which will
accurately fix the limits of these words so as to determine by such defi-
.nition whether the ground of contest is in substantial conformity to the
statute or not. It is evident that it was the purpose of the framers of
the law to require the averments in the notice of contest to be as certain
and definite as the facts of the case would permit. The notice ought to
be sufficiently specific as to the time, place, and nature of the charge,
to put the returned member on notice and enable him to prepare his
defense and thus prevent any surprise.
In Amer. Law of Elec., section 344, it is said:
It seems settled by the decisions of the House of Representatives that a notice is good

under the law, if it specify the number of illegal votes polled, for whom polled, when and where
polled, without specifying the names of the illegal voters. (Wright vs. Fuller, I Bartlett,
152; Vallandighaim vs. Campbell, 1 Bartlett, 223; Ottero av. Gallegos, 1 Bartlett, 177.)
This author declares that it is settled as the law of this House that

such notice must at least specify the following facts, to be good:
1. The number of illegal votes polled.
2. For whom they were polled.
3. When and where they were polled.
(1.) The notice in this case does not specify the number of votes which

were procured by paying giving, and bestowing gifts and rewards upon
such voters. It simply alleges that" many votes were cast and counted"
which were thus procured. " Such an allegation may mean five, or ten,
or twenty, or five hundred; it is uncertain and not particular. This
point was expressly ruled in the case of Lelar, sheriff of Philadelphia,
in 1846. The courts say they will require of the party complaining of
illegal votes to state the number, for instance, thus: twenty voted under
age; fifteen voted who were unnaturalized foreigners; ten who were
non-residents, &c. This particularity the courts of Pennsylvania say
they will require, because otherwise they would be converted into a
mere election board for the purpose of counting disputed ballots. They
do not require the names of the illegal voters to be given." (See Wright
vs. Fuller, supra, page 161.) We think no reputable lawyer will be
found who will contend that the averment " that many votes were cast"
is sufficient to raise any issue. The authorities, it is believed, are all
one way. As well contend that a declaration by A alleging thatB owed
him "many dollars" would be good. Such averments are always treated
as nugatory. In this case we can treat it as a ' sufficiently particular
statement only by overruling the statute and running against the cur-
rent of all the authorities.

(2.) " For whom they were polled." It alleges this, and hence in this
respect the notice seems to be sufficient.

(3.) " When and where they were polled."
(a.) As to the time when they were polled, the notice is doubtless

sufficient. It alleges that it was done at the Congressional election.
(b.) As to the place or places where said votes were polled, the notice

only alleges that such votes were cast in said fourth Congressional dis-
trict. Said Congtessional district has a large number of voting pre-
cincts, not less than thirteen and is composed of seven wards of the
city of Boston, the whole of the city of Chelsea, and the two towns of
Revere and Winthrop. The only notice is that votes were procured to
be cast somewhere in the district by bribery. But where ? In Boston
If so, where-in what ward ? In Cbelsea At what voting-place In
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Revere or Winthrop The notice fails to inform us. It reduces the
question simply to this: Can the House hold that a notice of contest
"( specifies particularly the grounds of contest," when it simply alleges
"( that many illegal votes were cast for the sitting member in the Con-
gressional district' I That is all the allegation we have in this case on
this point. If the House sustains this ground of contest,it abrogates
the statute, and does away with the necessity of any notice at all. Surely
no man can claim that a notice stating that "your seat is contested be-
cause many voters in the district were bribed to vote for you," puts a
party on notice or puts a party on his defense. It gives no more notice
than it would simply to state that his seat was contested. There would
seem to be no ground on which the House can safely decide to examine
the merits of a cane on such notice.
How is the member holding the certificate after such a notice enabled

to prepare for the trial of the question whether illegal votes of the
character indicated have been cast or nott It is no answer to say that
he will know whether he has influenced such votes or not. He has the
right to be informed of the place where it is alleged that the law has
been violated, to the end that he may meet, by evidence, the allegation
if false. He wants the information for his defense.

It may be suggested that the parties have waived the objection. . To
this there are many answers; but two would seem to be sufficient: 1.
The returned member cannot waive the rights the people have in the
contest. His failure to object to the sufficiency of this pleading does
not abridge the rights of the people to have this case decided by the
settled rules of law. The resignation of the sitting member in favor of
the contestant would not waive any right of the people, or change our
duty to decide this case upon the law and the facts. Primafacie, the
people of the fourth Congressional district have the right to Mr. Frost
as their Representative. He cannot, by any act of omission, defeat or
impair this right so as to enable some one else to become their Repre-
sentative. Any other principle would make the people'sright to have
Representatives, freely chosen by themselves, dependent on the act or
omission of the returned member. If the law were otherwise, the ques-
tion whether the people should have for their Representative the man
duly elected by them would depend on the diligence and good faith of
the parties to the contest. VWe submit that no omission of the parties
to the contest to object to the sufficiency of the notice of contest can in
the least affect our 4uty to decide for the people of that district and of
the whole country the question according to the plain letter of the law.
We recognize the value and importance of the doctrine of waiver in
cases where it is fairly applicable. Where parties sui juries, represent-
ing only their own private interests, do any act amounting clearly to a
waiver, a court may well act upon it, But no man has any legal right
to estop the public as to their constitutional right to representation by
any act of omission.

2. The House, with due regard to public interests, cannot permit a
contestant utterly to disregard a plain requirement of law-one which
is essential to the proper disposition of such cases. Otherwise we will
have no limit to the investigation-and we can never know what are
the grounds of contest until we have gone through with the whole testi-
mony in the case. It would leave contested-election cases to be deter-
mined without any notice as to the character or limits of the contest.
With the application of a reasonable rule on this subject, this class of
cases has become sufficiently laborious to the committee and the House.
To hold that the parties can waive notice and answer altogether, and
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require the committee and the House to eliminate the grounds of con-
test from an examination of voluminous evidence, would be intolerable.
We owe obligations to the whole body of the people, which forbid our
tolerating such a practice which would consume our time in settling
questions which are not brought before us as the law requires. No in-
justice can be done to any one by applying the law as it is written to
this case; while wrong and injustice is done not only to the district di-
rectly interested in this contest, but to the whole country by a departure
from the law. But there is no provision of law as to when, where, or
how objection can be made until the parties come before the committee
of the Hlouse for the consideration of the question pertaining to the elec-
tion contest, and this, we contend, is the first and only place where such
objection could be made or considered ; and hence waiver is impossible.
We therefore conclude that we cannot escape the duty of deciding the
question whether the above specification of contest is good in law. To
hold it good would be manifestly to override the statute, to reverse the
precedents of this House, to run counter to the unbroken current of the
decisions of the courts, and practically to relieve a contestant from the
duty of giving any notice whatever. The minority respectfully submit
that no exigency can justify our so doing.

ALLEGED NAVY-YARD FRAUDS.

The contestant, to support the above specification of his notice, claims
that the returned member bribed voters " by giving them employment
in the navy-yard at Oharlestown." In this bribing of voters 'he claims
that "the returned member again appears as an actor." In his brief, p.
20, he states his claim thus:

It is claimed by the contestant that a large number of votes were secured for the returned
member by giving voters employment in this navy-yard. The exact number of votes thus
secured it is impossible to ascertain.
The statute of this commonwealth touching bribery is as follows:
If any person shall pay, give, or bestow, or directly or indirectly promise, any gift or re-

ward to secure the vote or ballot of any person for any officer to be voted for at any national,
State, or municipal election, the person so offending, upon conviction before the court having
jurisdiction of such offense, shall be punished by a fnue of not less than fifty nor more than
one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the house of correction not less than sixty days
nor more than six months, or by both, at the discretion of the court. (Mass. Acts, 1874,
chap. 356, § 2.)
The rule is well settled that penal statutes are to be strictly construed.

This statute neither disqualifies the voter to vote nor the person voted
for to hold the office, even if convicted of bribery in a judicial tribunal.
The supreme court of Pennsylvania, in Commonwealth rs. Shaver, 3
Watts. & Serg., 338, thoroughly examined the question of bribery by a
candidate, as affecting his qualification to hold office. Their unanimous
judgment was: " That the trial and conviction of a sheriff of the offense
of bribing a voter, previously to his election to the office, does not con-
stitutionally disqualify him from exercising the duties thereof."
We believe the true rule is this: Where a voter is shown to have been

bribed by a candidate, or by a duly-authorized agent. to vote for him,
and he has so voted, that such vote ought to be struck from the ballots
cast for such candidate.
The contestant relies on the case " In re Boston Election Petition,

Malcom vs. Parry," Law Reports, 9 0. P., 610. This case shows that Mr.
Thomas Parry declared himself a candidate for the borough of Boston at
the next general election, and was adopted as such by the liberal party,
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on or about the 2d of December, 1873. About the end ofDecember, 1873,
Mr. Parry determined to give away about £230 in coals among the poor
in Boston. He wrote a letter to Mr. Wright, his agent, giving him in-
structions as to the distribution of coals. The coals were distributed
by the political agents of Mr. Parry. In many cases the persons se-
lected as donees were not objects of charity, some of them being small
shopkeepers, and others having votes in respect of the occupation of
premises exceedingl10 in annual value, and in many cases the donees
were electors. More than eight hundred electors received a gift of coals
from Mr. Parry. Several of the persons employed to distribute the coals
canvassed .he electors on behalf of Mr. Parry.
The question on this state of facts was whether, under the English

statute, Mr. Parry had been guilty of bribery, and whether the votes
of the electors thus bribed should be struck off from his returns. Sec-
tion 25 of the ballot act, 1872 (35 and 36 Vict., c. 33), provides that
where a candidate is proved to have been guilty by himself, or by any
person on his behalf, of bribery, treating, or undue influence at an elec-
tion, in respect of any person who voted at such election, the vote of the
electors proved to have been so bribed, treated, or unduly influenced, is
to be struck off. There was no evidence to show how the persons who
received the coals voted. The evidence, however, proved: 1. That
Mr. Parry was a candidate for election to Parliament, adopted by the
liberal party. A. That pending his candidacy, through his political
agents, he gave coals to more than eight hundred electors, many of
whom were not objects of charity. 3. That his agents, while distribut-
ing the coals, canvassed the electors on behalf of Mr. Parry. 4. It was
proved whothe electors severally werewho were thus made the recipients
of Mr. Parry's gift. 5. It was clearlyproved that each elector, whose vote
was asked to be struck off, had voted at the election. The only real
question of dispute was whether the votes should be struck off without
proof as to how the electors voted. The court admitted that prior to
the above quoted act the law required the proof of three factE to warrant
the striking off of a vote on the score of bribery from the returned mem-
ber: 1. That the candidate, or some person on his behalf, had bribed
the elector. 2, That the elector so bribed had voted. 3. That he had
voted for the party who bribed him or procured him to be bribed. It
was held in this case that the recent statute had changed the rule of
the common law theretofore prevailing, so far as that upon proof of the
two first above-mentioned facts, the third would be presumed. We
deny that the English act of Parliament is the law here. The court
admit that it had changed the law of England. It is believed that there
can be found no authoritative decision grounded upon the common law
which announces a different rule. We therefore hold that in this case
it is incumbent on the contestant, before he can ask any vote to be
struck off on the ground of bribery, to establish these three proposi-
tions: 1. That Mr, Frost, or some person on his behalf, bribed the
electors, or some of them, at said election. 2. That the electors so
bribed voted at said election. 3. That such bribed electors then and
there voted for him.
The evidence relating to this subject will be found in the record, from

page 96 to page 118, and from page 411 to page 415, so far as the con-
testant is concerned. It is annexed to this report in Appendix A. It
is not our purpose to go into any minute analysis of this. hass of
testimony, A careful reading of it will show that the exigencies of the
public service fully justified the large increase of force; and that a con-
siderable portion of it could have been longer retained with advantage
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to the government;. It also will show that when the reduction took
place it was not for the want of profitable employment, but for want of
money to carry on the work. With but one or two exceptions the wit-
nesses concur in stating that the men were steadily and usefully em-
ployed. These exceptional witnesses, who deny this, are so thoroughly
contradicted and overthrown by the unanimous statement of the others
that no candid mind can hesitate in disregarding their testimony. The
testimony also shows that much the largest portion of the employes in
the navy-yard came from other Congressional districts. The force there
employed is shown to have been.residents of five or six Congressional
districts in Massachusetts.
The only ground upon which the charge of bribery rests is that Mr.

Frost and his political friends gave recommendations to a number of
voters, asking the proper officers in the navy-yard to give such person s
labor. It appears that persons who were not voters were employed.
No questions were asked and no conditions imposed on the persons who
entered the service. It is abundantly proven that no influence, no in-
ducement, no suggestion, even, was held out by Mr. Frost, or any other
person, to affect or influence any elector in giving his vote. If any
elector had been influenced, coerced, or even a suggestion had been made
to him as to his vote, the contestant could have shown it. The law
required him to prove it. The fact that he did not venture to enter upon
this line of proof clearly shows that he knew it would prove unavailing,
because his charge was untrue. He fails to show that one solitary
elector from the force employed in the navy-yard was improperly or ille.
gally induced or influenced to vote for Mr. Frost. He fails to show that
a single person from that force cast an illegal ballot for the returned
member. No man's opinion or vote is shown to have been changed or
influenced by the circumstance of his employment in that yard. There
is not one word of evidence in the record to show that of that increased
force a single man actually voted for Mr. Frost. The probabilities
are that the most of the applicants for labor belonged to the party
who had the labor in its gift. This presumption runs into every de-
partment of the government. The contestant is the last man to ob-
ject to the application of that standard canon of the Democratic confes-
sion of faith: " To the victors belong the spoils." We admit that the
maxim is odious in principle and demoralizing in practice. But who
ever before seriously contended that a voter who asked the influence of
a member or candidate for Congress to aid him in obtaining govern-
nent employment was thereby disqualified to vote! Who ever before
claimed that it came within the prohibition of the statute of bribery t
The fair presumption is that the employes of the navy-yard were Repub-
licans-were employed because they were Republicans, and that they
voted uninfluenced, according to their convictions. We believe the law
is undoubted that the contestant is bound to show that, in consequence
of this increased force, he lost votes which he otherwise would have re-
ceived, or that Mr. Frost received votes which he otherwise would not
have received. This he has not done nor even attempted to do. A
certain number of men, legal residents of the fourth Congressional dis-
trict, were employed in the navy-yard between the 1st of September and
the day of the election. It is not shown how these men voted. Nay,
it is not shown that they voted at all. It is shown that they were legal
voters, and that noinfluence, inducement, or dictation was used upon
any voter; and it is not shown that a single one of them voted contrary
to his free and uninfluenced convictions. The contestant does not prove
that a single one of this increased force in the navy-yard was bribed'by
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Mr. Frost or any one acting on his behalf to vote for him. He does not
prove that any one of this increased force in the navy-yard actually
voted at all at that election. He does not attempt to show how any
one of this increased force in said navy-yard voted. He asks the House
to infer that every man of this increased force was bribed, because they
were recommended and employed by Republicans; that they voted, and
that their votes were cast for the returned member. No rule of law can
be found which will justify the indulgence of such presumptions to dis-
franchise electors otherwise duly qualified.
We therefore declare that, in our judgment, Rufus S. Frost was fairly

and lawfully elected as a Representative in Congress from the fourth
Congressional district of Massachusetts.
We submit the following resolutions:
Resolved, That Rufus S. Frost was elected, and is entitled to a seat

in this House, &c.
Resolved, That Josiah G. Abbott was not elected, and is not entitled

to a seat in this House, &c.
JOHNI H. BAKER.
MARTIN I. TOWNSEND.
WM. R. BROWN.
G. ,WILEY WELLS.

APPENDIX A.

TESTIMONY OF CONTESTANT IN REGARD TO TIIE VOTE OF TIE EMP'LOYES FROM TIlE
NAVY-YARD.

Deposition of Benjamin H. Samson.

Direct:
Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answor. My name

is Benjamin H. Samson; my age is fifty-nine years; reside in Medford, Mass.; am a ship-
wright; am employed in the Charlestown navy-yard.

Int. 2. What is your position in the navy-yard--A. I am foreman of the shipwrights.
Int. 3. Do you have anything to do with the employment or hiring men to work in said

yard T If so, state what.-A. I have. I have the employment of the shipwrights, bolt-
ers or borers, also detailed men in stores, &c.

Int. 4. Did you ever have the employment of the laborers: if so, when, and for how
long?-A. I had, until within about a month, I think.

Int. 5. Have you any register or book containing the names of the persons employed in
the yard, from time to time, by you ?-A. Yes, we have a roll showing the number employed
from time to time. This contains the names, not places of residence of such.

Int. 6. Have you any book which shows the places of residence of the men employed
there ?-A. I kept a private account of that.

lnt. 7. Will you please produce that book ?-A. I have no objection; but it is in the
government office. I am not certain that account has been kept for two or three months
past, owing to the press of business; not since some time in October is my impression.

Int. 8. Does this book contain the names of persons who recommended the person em-
ployed t-A. So far as it is kept; that is one object.

Int. 9. For whose use is the book kept f-A. It is strictly a private matter of my own. I
allow no one to examine it.

Int. 10. Will you produce the book referred to in your last answer, and all similar books
you have in your possession relating to the employment since September 1, 1874 ?-A. I
will.

Int. I1. Will you produce a certified copy of the roll of the employes in the navy-yard
from September 1 to December 1, 1874, so far as the same is under your control ?-A. I
have no means of obtaining the general roll, only the record of those under ny charge; I
will produce it.

Int. 12. Do you know the number of men employed in said navy-yard in September, 1874?
State as nearly as you can.-A. It would be mere guess-work. In my department I had
somewhere in the vicinity of four hundred; won't be sure.
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Int. 13. On October 15, 1874, how many men in your department ?-A. The same num
ber.

Int. 14. How many November 1, 1874 ?-A. I think between seven and eight hundred.
Int. 15. How many December 1, 1874 ?-A. I think somewhere in the vicinity of fifty

am not positive.
Int. 16. What was the cause of the increased employment of men on November 1, 1874,

and the decrease on December 1, i874 --A. That is a question I don't know that I am
able to answer; I've understood the decrease was on account of lack of money in the de-
partment.

Int. 17. What is the monthly pay-day ?--A. Mechanics are paid on the 10th and 24th of
each month; that includes laborers.

Int. 18. For two months previous to the election on November 3, 1874, were the applica-
tions for employment frequent or otherwise ?-A. Yes.

Int. 19. Wore the persons whom you employed recommended to you for employment ?-
A. Many if them were; some were not.

Int. 20. Do you remember the names of any persons recommending men for employment
from September 1 to December 1, 1874 ? If so, state all you can.-A. There have been a
great many many of the prominent men in the district; members of Congress. Had from
Hon. J. M. S. Williams, James Buffinton, Mr. Gooch, Mr. Rufus S. Frost, Andrew J. Bailey.
I don't recall the names, there was so many. of them.

Int. 21. Did William A. Simmons, the collector, recommend any; if so, how many, dur-
ing that time?-A. Yes; I think but very few. My impression is now not more than a
dozen, if so many.

Int. 22. Did Charles H. Leach, another custom-houso officer, recommend any persons, and
were any employed on his recommendation?-A. He did, and men were thus employed;
very few. My impression is not over a half a dozen or so.

Int. 23. Did any other person connected with the custom-house make recommendations
which were acted upon favorably?-A. I think Mr. Huguly, of Cambridge, got two or
three in.

Int. 24. Did Thomas O'Neil, a custom-house officer, make recommendations which were
favorably acted on ?-A. Yes; I guess half a dozen or so.

Int. 25. Do you recollect now any other persons in Chelsea or Boston who made recom.
mendations ? And, if so, state names and number of recommendations which were favorably
acted upon.--A. I think a committee of East Boston, a ward committee, or members of it,
made recommendations, some favorably acted on,

Int. 26. State the number of recommendations made by Mr. Frost, if you remember
them.-A. To the best of my remembrance I should say somewhere bordering upon twenty.

Int. 27. Were recommendations made by any Republican committee in Chelsea, or mem-
ber ofsuch committee ?-A. Not as a committee. I don't know the names of the committee
there, but one Charles Campbell asked me to employ a disabled soldier.

Int. 28. Can you form any estimate of the number of men employed from October 15,
1874, to November 15, 1874, from Chelsea or Boston, in your department ?-A. I should say
one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five.

Int. 29. Have you with you the books which you were requested on February 5th to pro-
duce? If so, please produce them.
(Produced and annexed, marked T. S. H., 15a; T. S. H., 15b; T. S. H., 15c.)
A. I have the books I was ordered to produce. There are three books. I produce them

under protest.
Int. 30. In the books which you produce I find a large number of names with a blue mark

drawn through them. What does that indicate ?-A. That they have been discharged or
suspended.

Int, 31. Who is R. Beeching, whose name frequently appears in your book -A. He is a
resident of East Boston. Some two years ago he was one of the Republican ward commit-
tee of ward 1; don't know that he is now connected in any way with politics.

Int. 32. The names in the column of your book headed "Reference,' indicate the persons.
by whom the employ was recommended, do they not ?-A. That was the object in keeping
the reference, but it is not always to be relied on. Persons are often credited to those who,
have not recommended them.

Int. 33. Who is the E. R. McMichael, whose name appears frequently in your book 1-A..
A resident of East Boston, member of the Republican ward committee.

Int. 34. What city committee is that referred to in your books ?--A. The East Boston ward'
committee; Republican.

Int. 35. Who is T. Cawfield, a name on your book ?-A. Don't know; yes, you've got
the wrong name. He waswa qua'rtermian under me.

Int. 36. How far do these books come down ?-A. To the last of November, 1874.
Int. 37. Are not most of the persons whose names appear as " reference," Republicans in

politics t-A. Think they are as far as I know.
Int. 38. Did you know the politics of the persons whom you employed from time to time

during last fall --A. I had no positive knowledge. o
Int. 39. Did you employ any persons whom you knew to be Democrats or intending t
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vote for a Democratic candidate for Congress T-A. I have no positive knowledge how any
man I employed was going to vote or did vote. I didn't ask the question.

Int. 40. Did Mr. Frost at any time see you personally during the last Congressionalcampaign and make application for the appointment of any person in the navy-yard t-A.
Can't say positively whether I saw Mr. Frost or not after the nomination was made.

Int. 41. Has he since the election applied to you to have any person appointed ? If so,
give the name of the person.-A. I call to mind but one instance, the case of James Arm-
strong, a disabled soldier, a resident of Chelsea. There may be others.

Int. 42. If you have refreshed your memory by examination of your book, can you now
tell how many persons Mr. Frost recommended to you in 1874, before the election ?-A. I
stated about 25, I think, previously. I then had particular reference to the laborers. I
believe my books show somewhere in the vicinity of 30 or 35 laborers. I believe also about
a dozen shipwrights and eight or ten borers that stand credited to Mr. Frost. Can't say he
recommended them all.

Int. 43. About how many men did you employ from the fourth Congressional district
during 1874 ?-A. Hard for me to tell, so many men were on the roll of 1873, and employed
right on.

Int. 44. Was not the great increase of men in your department in October, 1874, made
for political purposes --A. I do not know that to be a fact.

Int. 45. Were not a great number of incompetent persons employed?-A. I am not
aware there were incompetent persons. Persons represented themselves to me as mechan-
ics; I hired them.

Int. 46. Were not a great number of persons employed for a very short time before the
election and dismissed a very short time after T-A. Yes; quite a number taken on during
the last half of October. Discharges commenced in November and continued till the last
of the month.

Int. 47. Were not a large number of persons employed about election-time for a period of
eight or ten days, and then discharged ?-A. Yes; a good many.

Int. 48. Did you not receive from time to time letters from Charles H. Leach, requesting
you to employ persons during the campaign t-A. Think I received one, or two letters from
him during that time.

Int. 49. Did he ever represent to you in those letters that the persons recommended could
be used at the polls ?-A. Have no recollection of any such representation.

Int. 60. Did you not know, in fact, that most of the persons recommended to you during-
that campaign were so recommended for the purpose of obtaining their vote for the Republican
candidate --A. I had no positive knowledge of that fact.

Int. 61. Were not the applications made more frequently during the Congressional cam-
paign of 1874 than before or after itt-A. They were.

Int. 62. Were not more men credited to Mr. Frost during the campaign than before or
after it 7-A. I think there were.

Int. 63. Do you know Mr. Charles H. Leach, a custom-house officer, by sight ?-A.
I do.

Int. 54. Is he the person who is sitting at the table with Mr. Frost's counsel?-A.
He is.

Cross:
Cross-int. 1. State whether or not the men employed by you in your department in the

navy-yard in the autumn of 1874 were so employed with sole reference to their supposed
competency to perform the labor required of them, and was that labor itself necessary to be
done -A. Yes; they were; it was.

Cross-int. 2. Were any means used by you or by others to your knowledge to influence or
control the votes of these men against their wishes?--A. I used none myself; have no
knowledge others did.

Redirect:
Int. 1. Have you the certified copy of the roll requested of you on February 5 If so,

produce it.-A. I have not; for the reason that it is not a private matter of my own, but
governed by the department, over which I have no control. I referred the matter to the.
commandant, and he said I had no right to it.

BENJ. H. SAMSON.

Deposiiion of Albert A. Woodward.

Direct:
Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is

Albert A. Woodward; my age is thirty-seven years; am now at 695 Washington street,
Boston, formerly in South Boston; am a brass-founder.

Int. 2. Have you been employed in the Charlestown navy-yard; if so, when, and for
how long 7-A. Yes; for about three years now.
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Int. 3. Can you make any estimate of the number of men employed in the navy-yard
November 1, 1874; if so, how many --A. Not in the whole yard: in the bureau of con-
struction between 1,300 and 1,400.

Int. 4. How many, as near as you can judge, wore employed in that department on Sep.
tember 1, 1874--A. About700.

Int. 5. And how many on December 1, 1874 ?-A. About 300, as near as I can guess.
Int. 6. Who has the employment of men in the construction department ?-A. Each fore.

man in his own department hires his own men.
Int. 7. What was the cause of the increase in the number of employs about November

1, 1874 ?-A. Can't tell.
Int. 8. Was there any sudden increase in the amount of work to be done in the navy-

yard at that time ?-A. There was a vessel, a school-ship, I believe, brought there to be
nnished off.

Int. 9. How many men were employed on her--A. I can't tell. My branch of business
is not in that line.

Int. 10. Can you tell whether or not many of the men employed about November 1, 1874,.
came from Chelsea and Boston ?-A. I cannot; only those who came in my own shop.

A. A. WOODWARD.

Deposition of J. Homer Edgerly.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is
J. Homer Edgerly; my age is thirty-one years; resided in Charlestown, Mass., about six
years last past; am a painter.

Int. 2. Have you been employed in the Charlestown navy-yard; if so, when, and how
long ?-A. I have; I was there about five years, foreman of the painters.

Int. 3. Can you estimate the number of men employed in said yard on November 1, 1874;
if so, how many ?-A. In my department, construction department, about 1,200.

Int. 4. How many on September 1,1874 ?-A. As my memory serves me, I should say
about 900.

Int. 5.. On December 1, 1874, how many I-A. Perhaps about 300.
Int. 6. Were there many persons from Chelsea and Boston employed in your gang on

November 1, 1874 ?-A. To the best of my knowledge, not so many in my gang as trom
other places.
No cross-examination.

J. HOMER EDGERLY.

Deposition of J. Homer Edgerly.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name.-Answer. My name is J. Iomer Edgerly.
Int. 2. Have you been examined previously in this case ?-A. I have.
Int. 3. You are foreman of the painters in the navy-yard, I believe. Will you please to

tell me the number of men you had employed under you November 1, 1874, and how many
of these men belonged in the fourth Congressional district ?-A. I am; on November 1,
1874, to the best of my memory, 55 to 60 men; to the best of my knowledge, 15; there
might have been 20.

Int. 4. How many of your gang were discharged in November after election ?-A. I
think, say a week after election, (35) thirty-five men might have been discharged. Later
in November almost the entire gang were dispensed with.

Cross:
Cross-int. 1. While you had the full force were they usefully employed t-A. They were.
Cross-int. 2. Upon what work ?-A. Renovating and painting the ship Saint Mary's.

J. HOMER EDGERLY.

Deposition of E. L. Hersey.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name
is E. L. Hersey; my age is forty-eight years: reside in East Boston; am a shipwright.Int. 2. On November 3, 1874, were you at the Atlantic wharf, East Boston, during the
day ?-A. I was.
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Int. 3. While there, did you, at any time, see one Simon McKay, a quarterman in the navy-

yard, Charlestown; and if so, what was he doing ?-A, I did; he was standing at the head
of the wharf as I passed out of the gate; he had some ballots in his hand.

Int. 4. What did he appear to be doing with those ballots, or what was he doing?
(First part of interrogatory objected to,)
A. He was standing with the ballots in his hands; I passed out quick in a carriage.
Int. 5. Was it customary at that time for boats containing mon from the navy-yard, who

resided in East Boston, to land at the Atlantic wharf?-A. Yes.
No cross-examination.

EZRA L. IHERSEY.

Deposition of E, A. Sherman.

Direct:
Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is

E. A. Sherman, and my age is about forty-eight years; reside in North Bennett street, No.
42, Boston; occupation is that of ship-carpenter.

Int. 2. Were you, at any time during 1874, employed at Charlestown navy-yard; if so,
when and for how long f-A. Yes; I was there just six days, three days before election of
November 3, 1875, and three days after.

Int. 3. Did you see, while there, a number of men employed from Boston and from Chel-
sea? If you did, please state, as nearly as you can, the number from each place.-A. Idid;
I cannot tell how many.

Int. 4. Please to state whether or not there was a large number from each of these
places.-A. There were a few from Boston and a few from Chelsea.

Int. 5. What do you mean by a few ?-A. Comparatively few in comparison with Charles-
town.

Int. 6. Did the men employed in the navy-yard have steady work or not ?-A. What was
there was steady at work.

Int. 7. While you were in the yard, did you see many men idle ?-A. I did.
Int. 8. Did you see many meu there who did not understand the work about which they

were employed ?
(Objected to.)
A. I did.

Cross:
Cross-int. 1. What did you do while in the yard, and did you work steadily 7-A. We

were building houses out of live-oak timber. We worked steadily.
Cross-int. 2. Were you ever employed in the yard before I If so, when and how long ?-

A. Yes; was, during the war, off and and oi four years. Might be there six weeks, go
away and come back again.

Cross-int. 3. How long have you been a ship carpenter t-A. About twenty-six years.
Cross-int. 4. How many men were there in the yard from ward 2, Boston, where you re-

side, as near as you know 1-A. Can't give any idea.
Cross-int. 5. You have said there were a few there from Boston. How many of that few,

or what part of them, came from ward 2 ?-A. Couldn't tell any more about it at all.
ELIAS A. SHERMAN.

:' - ~Deposition of Commodore Edward Tatnal Nichols.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is
Edward Tatnal Nichols; am now commander of the navy-yard, Charlestown, and have
been since October 18, 1873.

Int. 2. Can you give any estimate of the number of men employed in the said navy-yard
September 1, 1874 f-A. I should suppose seven or eight hundred; possibly more, possibly
less.

Int. 3. Was this number increased during the months of September and October; and,
if so, how much, as nearly as you can judge ?-A. It was increased, as nearly as I can
recollect, between five and six hundred men.

Int. 4. Was there any decrease in the number employed from November 3/ 1874, to De-
cember 1, 1874 ? If so, state as near as you can what the decrease was.-A. Can't say
positively there was a decrease on November 3, but from November 3 to December 1 there
was a decrease to at least the number there on October 1, 1874.

Int. 5. What cause was there for the increased employment of men from September 1,
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]874, to November 1, 1874 ?-A. No cause, that I know of, except by order of the au-
thorities il Washington. One reason assigned by the Bureau of Construction was va-
rious work upon the Vandalia and new sloops of war, and piling and caring for the timber.

Int. 6. Was there really onoulgh work during the period above mentioned to require
such increased force ?-A. I hardly think there was of essential work-of work that was
absolutely necessary to be done. I believe, however, that the entire force was employed
in various kinds of work about the yard-some in shops, some in cleaning and clearing upthe yard.

Int. 7. Did you at any time remonstrate with the Navy Department at Washington
against this increase of men in the yard, and against the class of men employed Y-A.
Don't remember that I did. My general rule is to obey the orders I receive without re
nlonstrating.

Int. 8. Did you have any correspondence with said Navy Department on this subject ?
If so, what was the substance of it, as nearly as you recollect --A. I don't remember of
having had. May possibly, but don't remember it at this time.

Int. 9. Were the men employed during the above-named period, as a general rule, fit for
the purpose for which they were employed f-A, Of my own knowledge I know nothing of
their fitness or unfitness. They were required generally by the heads of departments. I
onk their requisitions as a guarantee of the fitness of the men.
Int. 10. Was it not a matter of public notoriety that the larger part of the men employed

during the period above mentioned were employed for political reasons and for the purpose
of securing votes for the election of candidates for Congress ?-A. I heard a great deal of
talk to that effect, and also read much in the papers to the same effect.

Int. 11. In your opinion, could not all the work required to be done in the navy-yard dur-
ing the above-named period have been done by a much smaller number of men than the
actual number employed ?-A. Yes; I think so.

Cross:
Cross-int. 1. Please state whether or not there was work to be done on the Vandalla, on

the ship brought from Portsmouth for repairs, and another vessel, making them for the
month of October, 1874.-A. Work to be done on the Vandalia. No ship was brought
from Portsmouth for repairs. A new ship was brought round from Portsmouth for the pur-
pose of being completed. My present impression is she was brought round subsequent to
the month of October-after October. The third vessel was under contract to Donald
McKay, and certain work was required to be done in the yard to complete her. Upon the
VAndalia and McKay's ship there was work to be done.

Cross-int. 2. Was the increase in force made in the usual and ordinary manner and
through the proper heads of departments --A. It was, I believe.

Cross.int. 3. When you speak of the force as being larger than, in your judgment, was
absolutely necessary, do you mean there was no proper work to be performed, or, in your
judgment, a portion of that work might have been omitted at that time ?-A. I mean to say
that there was no pressing necessity for much of the work done by the increased force, and
some of it could have been very well postponed. It was not essential. Still, I was very
glad to have the opportunity of doing it, such as the cleaning and clearing up of the yard.

Cross-int. 4. Was work done on the ship Saint Mary's at this time, if you know ?-A. I
think there was. I think the Saint Mary's was at the yard during October, or a portion of
October.

Cross-int. 5. If this work which was desirable to have done, although not absolutely
necessary, was to be done at all, the months of September and October was the most
desirable season for doing it, was it not?-A. As desirable as any; more so than winter
months.

Cross-int. 6. And this work was, in fact, completed before cold weather, was it not, so
that the force could well and properly be reduced again early in the month of November?-
A. The work was mainly completed; but in a navy-yard, where various mechanical opera-
tions are being carried on, indoors as well as out, there is always more or less clearing and
cleaning up to be done. The force could have been discharged without any detriment as
soon as, or perhaps even before, they were.

Cross-int. 7. Am I to understand that, in your judgment, it would have been desirable,
had there been a sufficient appropriation for the purpose, to have retained a somewhat larger
force than was in fact kept after the middle of November, to have performed this various
work of which you say there is always a great deal to do ?-A. It would, in my opinion,
have been desirable to have retained a larger force than was left in the yard after the final
discharge was made, in order to attend to necessary work, but the amount of money al-
lowed per month in the construction department was barely sufficient to keep up the general
organization of that department. The mechanical force was necessarily suspended a large
portion of the time in consequence of this small allotment of money.

Redirect:
Int. 1. Was not the efficiency of the construction department materially impaired by this

forced reduction of the nulmblr of employs in November last I-A. The efficiency of. that
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department was decidedly, in my opinion, impaired by the enforced suspension of work, in
consequence of the short allotment of money.

Int. 2. Was not this small allotment of money the consequence of the large amount of
money used to pay for the increased employment of men in October, 1874 1--A. That I could
not say positively, though it is my impression.

Int. 3. Could not the regular force employed at the navy-yard have done all the work re-
quired upon the ships which arrived and were in process of construction or repair during the
months of September and October last T--A. I think it is very likely they could Our navy-
yard force is not always a constant force, and when speaking of the ordinary force we mean
the force that is ordinarily employed when there is no particular exigency.

Recroes:
Recross-int. 1. In answer to the last interrogatory you sayouou think tiat "very likely they

could "; but would that have required their withdrawal from other work necessary or de-
sirable to be performed, and was it therefore in fact desirable to have an increased force ?-
A. I don't think it would have necessarily withdrawn them. We always endeavored to
make one job fit into another, so as to make the' work continuous. So far as I know, this
system was pursued, and therefore I am unable or unwilling to say there was a necessity
for an increase.

Recross-int. 2. Has there been any lack of necessary work in any of the departments for
an ordinary force since November, 1874, in consequence of the large amount of work per-
formed in September and October last ?-A. Work has been slack in all branches of the con-
struction department, owing, as I stated before, to the lack of funds, in proportion to the
amountof work done itn September and October. There might be considered a deficiency of
work subsequently thereto.

Recross-iut. 3. And, owing to this slackness of work, has the force been reduced unusu-
ally low, and the expenses made unusually light in consequence ?-A. I stated in my pre-
vious answer, I believe, that the slackness of work in the various branches of the construc-
tion department was in consequence of the limited allotment of money. The force has been
reduced unusually low.

Recross-int. 4. Can you state any information as to the various places or districts from
which this increased force in September or October was taken 1-A. I cannot.

ED. T. NICHOLS,
Commodore, United Slates Navy.

Commodore EDWAiD) TATNAL, NICHIOLS recalled:
Interrogatory 1. Have you at any time had a correspondence with the Navy Department,

or any person connected therewith, relative to the discharge in November, 1874, of menefrom
the Charlestown navy-yard T-Answer. I do not remember any correspondence in reference to
the discharge ofmen in November. I received an order from'the Chief of the Bureau ofCon-
struction, dated, I think, on or about the 6th of November, directing a reduction of the force.
Some time in the early part of Novenber I either wrote or telegraphed to the Secretary of the
Navy, reminding him that a previous order of his, not to make any suspension, was still unre-
pealed, to which a reply came to reduce the force in accordance with the order of chiefs of
bureaus. This is, I think, the substance of any correspondence in November on that
subject.
Int .2 Did you afterward write to Mr. Hanscom, Chief of the Bureau of Construction, on

that subject f-A. I did write subsequently to Mr. Hanscom, but not specially upon the
subject of the reduction.

Int. 3. Have you a copy of that letter with you and the reply thereto ?-A. I have a copy
of the letter with me. There was no reply to it. It was written in reply to one from Mr.
Hanscom.,

Int. 4. Will you produce that copy and a copy of the letter-from Mr. HIan'scom ?--.. As
the custodian of the records and correspondence between the Navy Department and the com-
mandant of the yard on official matters, and being aware that it is not the desire or wish of
the department to make public said correspondence, I feel dobared-from producing any
portion of that correspondence without previous authorization from the department.

Int. 6. You refuse to produce a copy of either of the letters called for I-A. I feel bound
to do so.

Int. 6. What were the contents of those letters, as nearly as you remember them ?-A.
l'he letter from the Chief of the Bureau was to the effect that, in examining the pay-rolls of
the construction department for the months of October and November (I am certain of Oc-
tober, November I think) it was observed that the force had been largely increased, and re-
questing me to inform the bureau by what authority this increase took place. In my reply
I stated the various authorities which I had received from time to time from the Navy De-
partment, and also orders which I had received countermanding measures that l:had taken
to prevent an increase of the force and to economize the funds.
(No cross-examination.)

ED. T. NICHOLS,
Commodore, United States Navy.
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Deposition of Thomas J. Marston.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My amne fs
Thomas J. Marston, and my age is thirty-three year s reside In Chelsea street, East Bos.
ton, No. 33; am foreman of the iron.platers in the navy-yard at Charlestown.

Int. 2. How many men did you have employed Jn your depoutment on September 1,
1874 t-A. I might have bad forty.

Int. 3. Was this number increased up to November, 1874 t-A. I think it was.
Int. 4. How much T-A. Perhaps from fifteen to twenty.
Int. 5. Have you any means of finding out the exact number ?-A. I suppose the.records

of the yard will show.
Int. 6. Have you a record in your department ?-A. There is a record at the head of the

department.
Int. 7. Who calls the roll in your department T-A. My clerk, when there are men enough

for a clerk.
Int. 8. Was the force of men under you decreased in November, 18741 If so, how

much ?-A. I think it was; don't remember the exact amount; should say twenty-five to
thirty men, perhaps twenty-five.

Int. 9. How many men have you now under you T-A. I think I have about twenty-five
on my roll: won't be certain.

Int. 10. Produce the roll you used during October, 1874, or an attested copy thereof.-A.
I haven't got it here, and don't know whether I will be allowed to do so or not.

Int. 11. How many of the men employed by you during September and October, 1874, be-
longed in Boston or Chelsea?-A. I should have to answer that I did not keep a correct
record of that; perhaps a third of them.

Int. 12. Who employed the men who worked in your department T-A. I hired them-
some of them were ordered there by the Department.

Int. 13. Any of the persons hired by you recommended by persons other than those con-
nected with the Navy D)epartnentT If so, name such persons.-A. Yes. Have had in-
dorsements from nearly all the members to Congress of this State, and by different individ.
uals outside; don't bring them to mind.

Int. 14. Did Rufus S. Frost recommend any person to you ?-A. I think he did; I think
he recommended one; I could not state the exact number of any individuals.

Int. 15. Did Charles H. Leach, a custom-house officer, recommend any person t-A. I
think I have his endorsement.

Int. 16. Did W. A. Simmons, the collector of the port of Boston, recommend any one t-
A. Am not certain whether he did during those months or not.

Int. 17. Did Thomas O'Neil, a custom-house officer, or any other person connected with
the custom-houiso, recommend any person ?-A. I can't remember who all were indorsed by.
At the time we were hiring men, a great many came with letters endorsed by different indi-
viduals; some of those I did not know personally.

Int. 18. What was the cause of the increased employment of men during October and
September, 1874 ?-A. Work on the St. Mary's, Vandalia, and McKay's ship.

nt. 19. Were all the men employed by you mechanics skilled in your particular branch
of business ?-A. I so considered them.

Int. 20. When was the St. Mary's work completed t-A. I can't remember.
Int. 21. When on the Vandalia?-A. Is not completed yet.
Int. 22. When on McKay's ship T-A. That's not completed.
Int. 23. How many men did you have employed on the St. Mary's in October, 1874 T-A.

Perhaps ten or twelve men; not employed constantly.
Int. 24. Was there any real necessity of increasing the number of men in your depart-

ment during the month of October, 1874 t If you say yes, was it other than a politicalnecessity, so called t-A. There was; I should say it wasn't a political necessity.Int. 25. Can you give me the name of a single person you employed who was not so em-
ployed during that time In expectation that he would vote for the Republican candidate for
Congress in the district in which he might be a voter T-A. I don't know as I ever asked a
man I employed who he was going to vote for.

Int. 26. Was ever a person employed by you employed simply because he was a goodmechanic and for no other reason, and without knowledge of his politics t-A. He was em-
ployed because he could do the work. I employed him because he was capable. There
might have been cases where I knew how they had voted previously, but not how they
were going to vote. ,

Int. 27. Will you swear that no person was hired by you during the months of Septemberand October, 1874, on account of political reasons and purposes ?-A. I hired them on ac-
count of necessary work I had for them to do. Persons were recommended to me. I do
not know for what purpose.

Int. 28. Have you any communications from any person recommending men to you
to be hired ? If you have, will you produce them f-A. I think I have. I will produce
them.
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Int 29. Were not the recommendations you received chiefly, if not all, from persons con-

nected with the Republican party --A. I received them from both parties; the majority
from the Republican party.

Int. 30. Can you give the name of a single Democrat who recommended a person to you,
which person was employed by you ?-A. I can if I have the letters; but am not sure I
have the letters.

Int. 31. Can you give the name of the man so employed ?-A. I cannot.
Int. 32. Can you give the name of the person recommending f-A. Unless I have some

of those letters I can t.
Int. 32J. Do you know of more than one case of that sort --A. Can't state now posi-

tively.
Int. 33. Will you swear to one single case of that sort ?-A. Will not without looking

over my records.
Int. 34. Did you see Mr. Charles A. Leach at the navy-yard frequently during the

Congressional campaign in 1874 ?-A. Couldn't state positively whether I saw him or
not. Have seen him in the yard; can't state positively whether I saw him at that
time.

Int. 3.. Do yon know Charles H. Leach, a custom-house officer, by sight --A. I do.
Int. 36. Is he the person who has, during your examination and the examination of Com-

modore Nichols, been sitting at the table with Mr. Frost's counsel ?-A. Yes.
Int. 37. Do you know Thomas O'Neil, another custom-house officer, by sight?-A. I

do.
Int. 38. Is he the person sitting behind Mr. Leach ?-A. He is.

Cross:
Cross-int. 1. How long have you been foreman in the department mentioned by you T-

A. Foreman two years.
Cross.int. 2. About how many different men have you employed in that time t-A. Prob-

ably seventy-five to eighty. When work is slack I discharge men, and afterward rehire
them.

Cross-int. 3. And, so fair as you are concerned, have you invariably hired men with sole
reference to their competency for the work you had in hand T-A. I have.

Cross-int. 4. You were unable to state without reference to your books or letters the name
of any Democrat hired upon the recommendation of a Democrat in the month of October
last. Can you state the name of a Republican hired upon the recommendation of a Repub-
lican during that month T-A. No; not without reference.

Cross-int. 5. Can you state that a single man was actually hired last September or Octo-
ber, on the recommendation of Mr. Frost or Mr. Leach or Mr. O'Neil t-A. I couldn't with-
out reference to letters.

Cross-int. 6. Was a single man appointed through the influence of Mr. Lemons ?-A. I
answer as to the fifth cross.

Cross-int. 7. Can you state from what Congressional districts any of these men were em-
ployed in September or October, or whether any one of them belonged to the fourth district t
-A. I can state that I had during those months men from three or four Congressional dis-
tricts. I am satisfied of that.

Cross-int. 8. Did you hire any men whatever with reference to securing any votes in the
fourth Congressional district T-A. I couldn't say that I did.

Cross-int. 9. Do you know, or have you reason to believe, that Mr. Frost received through
you, by employment of men in the navy-yard, a single vote which he would not have re-
ceived if vou had hired no one at all --A. I do not.

Cross.-lt. 10. So far as you know, was one single vote influenced in favor of Mr. Frost
by the circumstance of any voter being hired to work iu the navy-yard --A. Not that I
know personally.

Redirect:
Int. 1. Was your appointment' as foreman secured by the influence of Mr. W. A. Sim-

monis ?-A. lie endorsed mue.
TIIOS. J. MARSTON.

Deposition of Jeremiah C. Wfentworth.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name
is Jeremiah C. Wentworth; and my age is forty-one years; reside at 81 Pearl street,
Chellsea; am a laborer.

Int. 2. Were you employed in the navy-yard, Charleston, during the fall of 1874 t-A. I
was.

Int. 3. In what capacity, and aro you there now ?-A. Foreman of laborers. I am.
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Int. 4. low many men did you have under you September 1, 1874 ?-A. About 80, as
nigh as I recollect.

nt. 5. On November 1, 1874, how many ?-A. Something over 400; don't know how
!niny.

Int. 6. How many December 1, 1874 ?-A. Eight or ten; might not be so many.
Int. 7. How many now ?-A. Ten.
Int. 8. Hlow many of the men employed by you November 1, 1874, came from Boston and

Chelsea 1-A. I don't know; didn t employ any men; kept no record at all.
Int. 9. To the best of your judgment how many f-A. There might have been a hundred

and fifty; somewhere along there.
Int. 10. When was the reduction in the number of men employed by you made?-A. I

kept no record.
nlt. 11. Fix the date of the reduction of men made between November 1 and Decem-

ber 1, as nearly as you can.-A. It wasn't far from the 12th of November, as near as I
'recollect.

Int. 12. When was the great increase of men made in your department 7 State as near as
you can.-A. From the 15th to the last of October.

Int. 13. Iow long have you been foreman --A. Four years next July.
lnt. 14. Who secured your appointment ?-A. Samuel Hooper, Representative in Con-

gross.
Int. 15. Do you know Mr. Charles H. Leach, a custom-house officer, by sight ?-A. Never

saw him before to-day.
Int. 16. Is he the person who has been sitting near Mr. Frost's counsel during your ex-

amination I-A. Yes.
Cross:

Cross-int. 1. Has Mr. Leach sat any nearer to Mr. Frost's counsel than other gentlemen,
and has he spoken a word or made a suggestion of any kind T-A. I never saw him till I
turned round to answer the last question; didn't know he was in the room; not to my
knowledge spoken.

Cross-int. 2. What was tie occasion of the increase of laborers in October, 1874 ? What
was the work required of them which they actually performed and was it useful labor 1-
A. To protect timber, lumber, iron, &c., lying loose around the yard. While they were
there they performed the work. It was useful to the best of my knowledge; necessary to
be done.

Cross-int. 3. In point of fact, was there not still further work about which the force could
have been usefully employed if there had been a sufficient appropriation of money made to
pay them ?-A. According to my judgment I should say there was, if there had been money
enough to pay them.

Cross-int. 4. When you speak of the probability that of this entire number some one hun-
dred and fifty may have come from Boston and Chelsea, do you speak from any personal
knowledge of the fact, or is it mere estimate without any knowledge whatever f-A. It is
mere estimate. There may not have been so many laborers.

Redirect:
Int. I. You knew at the time where the men came from who were employed by you, did

you not ?-A. Some few persons I knew where they came from. I didn't hire any.
Int. 2. Where were you on election day 7-A. At the polls in Chelsea.

J. C. WENTWORTH.

Deposition of Samuel Dwight.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name
is SamuefDwight, and my age is forty-one years; reside at 15 Edgworth, Bunker Hill
district; am foreman of shipsmiths at the Charlestown navy-yard.

Int. 2. low many men did you have employed under you September 1, 1874 T-A. Fifty-
four.

Int. 3. How many November 1, 1874 1-A. Seventy-one.
Int. 4. On December 1, 1874 t-A. Eleven.
Int. 5. Mr. Sampson had nothing to do with the employment of your men, had he t-A.

No.
Int. 6. Your gang is entirely separate and distinct from his, is it not ?-A. It is.

Cross:
Cross-int. 1. State whether you had actual employment for the seventy-one men you

speak of. If so, state what was their work.-A. I did; doing iron-work for the new.ship
Vandalia, repairs on Saint Mary's and P13 mouth.
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Cross-int. 2. Who hired these men t-A. I employed them all myself, with the exception

of five or six men in the gang.
Cross-int. 3. Were all these men skilled mechanics t-A. All good 'men to do the work

required, excepting one man, an inferior man, who was employedj.by orders from the de-
partment. ... ..t

Cross-Int. 4. Did you employ them with sole reference to the 'performance of work
deemed necessary to be done and their competency to do it in a proper manner ?-A. I did.

SAM'L DWIGHT,
Foreman Shipsmiths.

Depositon of Daniel Barrett.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My.name is
Daniel Barrett, and my age is forty-four years. Rbside at 18 Monument street, Bunker Hill
district; am a pump and block maker.

Int. 2. Are you employed in the Charlestown navy-yard; if so, in what capacity T-A.
Yes; as foreman of the block-makers.

Int. 3. How many men were employed under you September 1, 1874 t-A. About fifteen.
Int. 4. How many November 1, 1874 -A. None at all.
Int. 6. How many December 1, 1874 t-A. None.
Int. 6. When was your gang reduced ?-A. November 11, 1874, I believe.
Int. 7. How happened it that you had no men employed on November 1, 1874 T-A. I had

orders to discharge eight and suspend eleven.
Int, 8. When did you take on men to fill the places of those discharged and suspended,

as above stated t-A. I have taken on one man and three boys in the latter part of Decem-
ber lart.

Int. 9. What do you mean by your answer to the 6th interrogatory -A. I mean there
were seven men discharged and eight suspended November 11, 1874. I misunderstood in-
terrogatory 4. I hand on November 1, 1874, eighteen men on the roll.

Int. 10. Is your gang separate and distinct from Mr. Sampson's t-A. Yes.
Int. 11. How many of the men employed by you November 1, 1874, belonged in Boston

or Chelseat-A. Only one to Chelsea. The others, excepting three, belonged to Boston.
One belonged in Everett, one in Hyde Park.

Int. 12. Do you know in what ward in Boston they belonged 1-A. No; not exactly;
some to ward 21.
No cross-examination.

DANIEL BARRETT.

Deposition of William Iichborn.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is
William Hichborn, and my age is forty-four years; reside 27 Trenton street, Charlestown;
am foreman of ship-joiners in Charlestown navy-yard.

Int. 2. How many men were employed in your department September 1, 1874 T-A. Forty-
eight.

Int. 3. Was this number increased to November 1, 1874; and, if so, to what extent ?-A.
It was; from September 1 to October 1, it increased 4. From October I to November 1,
it increased 16.

Int. 4. When did that number decrease, and how far ?-A. About the middle of November,
to about 15 men.

Int. 5. Who has the hiring of the men in your gang ?-A. I have the recommendation of
them.

Int. 6. How many of the men employed under you November 1, 1874, came from the fourth
Congressional district t-A. I can't tell certainly; should say one-third.

Int. 7. Can you tell the names of any persons who recommended men to you for employ-
ment? If so, give them.-A. I cannot.

Int. 8. Did Rufus S. Frost recommend any person to you ?-A. IHe did not.
Int. 9. Or W. A. Simmons ?-A. Don't think he did during October and November,

1874.
Int. 10. Have you any means of ascertaining the names of those who recommended men

to you t-A. Have no record.
Cross:

Cross-int. 1. State whether the increase of men in your dopr'Smoent was necessary for the
public service ?-A. It was.

41 Eo
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Cross-int. 2. Was there work necessary to be done by an, increased force ? If so, state
what.-A. There was ; on the Saint Mary's and Plymouth.

Cross88int. 3. Did you hire or recommend for employment these men with sole reference to
their competency for the work you had for them to do -A. I did; and for no other rea-
son.

Cross-int. 4. Did you know the politics of the men you employed or were their politics or
votes mado a condition of their employment in the slightest degree whatever t-A. When a
man was a neighbor I might have known, but not the politics of the great mass of the men;
not in the slightest degree.

Redirect:
Int. 1. Was the efficiency of your department in any way impaired by the forced reduction

of the number of employed in November, 1874 ?-A. The efficiency is not impaired; but with
more men more work, of course, can be done.

Int. 2. Then fifteen men are sufficient for the usual work to be done in your departmentT-
A. The number of men employed depends entirely upon the amount of work the government
orders done.

Int. 3. What was the cause of the reduction of meu in your department in November,
1874 T-A. The decrease of work for one thing; lack of money to pay mileii aimther.

Int. 4. Was not want of money the chief reason T-A. Not altogether the reason. I should
say if it wasn't for want of money I should have more employed now.

Int. 5. When did they, your gang, get through work on the Saint Mary's -A. In the
middle of November. She sailed December 8.

Int. 6. When did she come into the yard T-A. Some time in October; latter part of Octo-
ber, 1874.

WM. HICHBORN.

Deposition of Wlliam B. Splaine.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is
William B. Splaine, and my age is twenty-nine years; reside in Boston, Charlestown district,
21 Decatur street. Am machinist.

Int. 2. Were you employed at the Charlestown navy-yard during the fall of 1874 t If so,
how long, and in what capacity T-A. I was. I was employed there off and on for three
years from 1871 until May 1, 1874, when the gang I belonged to was suspended for two
months; on June 27, 1874, I went back, worked there till November 13, 1874. I worked
as first-class iron-plater. I was quarterman about three years.

Int. 3. Who was the foreman of your department in the fall of 1874 ?-A. Thomas J.
Marston.

Int. 4. About how many men were then employed in his department on November 1,
1874 ?-A. Between forty-five and fifty-five men, as nigh as I recollect.

Int. 5. How many of these men were actually employed on the Saint Mary's while she
was at the yard T-A. I should judge, on an average, not more than three or four.

Int. 6. Was this sufficient work to keep the men employed at in your department about
November 1, 1874 ?-A. No.

Int. 7. Were there many men idle about that time ?-A. I should judge about half, loaf-
ing around, doing nothing; no work for them

Int. 8. About November 1, 1874, did you go through the various departments in the navy-
yard during working-hours If so, please state what you saw.--A. I had occasion to go
from where I worked several times to the blacksmith's shop, which was quite a distance,
and also went to different shops in my department several tmnes. Saw lots of men loflin
in every place I went to. Saw men playing checkers during working-hours. Saw men hold-
ing a kind of a meeting in a cellar under the placo where I was at work.

ant. 9. How many men playing checkers T How many looking on T-A. Two playing,
eight or ten looking on.Int. 10. How many men were there at this meeting or caucus of which you have spoken ?
-A. The cellar was pretty full. I should judge there were between fifty and sixty men.

Int. 11. Did the men employed in the yard seem to be actively employed or other-
wise?-A. Otherwise; they seemed to be loafing around doing nothing; that is, the
majority.

lut. 12. While you were in the yard during September and October, 1874, did you see
Mr. Rufus S. Frost in your department, and at any time with Mr. Marston, your foreman ?
-A. I did, two or three times, in the shop, inquiring after Mr. Marston. Saw him also with
Mr. Marston three times, in the shop or office. Saw Mr. Frost going through the yard by
the shop several times in his carriage.

Int. 13. State whether or not Mr. Marston, your foreman,'was an ardent supporter of Mr.
Frost in the Congressional campaign ?-A. I should judge he was from what I could hear.
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Int. 14. State whether or not it was the common talk among those employed in the navy-

yard, that they were employed for political reasons and for tihe purpose of securing their
votes t-A. One man in there told me be was employed for the purpose of supporting Mr.
Frost. He was president of a Frost club in East Boston. He said he secured a steady job
all winter from Mr. Marston for supporting Mr. Frost. He worked about five or six days
after the election and was discharged. He told me after he was discharged, feeling dis-
pleased about it. In my department it was the common talk that they were employed for
political reasons; also all through the yard, among different gangs with whom I had con-
versation, I heard the same thing.

Int. 15. Do you know of any particular cause or exigency which required an increase
of men in your department in the month of October, 1874 -A. I do not. Previous
to October a great many of the departments in the yard had been working on short time.

Cross:
Cross-int. 1. How many and what vessels were the men in vour department at work

upon, at all, in the month of October t-A. The Vandalia was the one building; some re-
pairs were made upon a vessel that came in. On the Saint Mary's there were a few repairsand some composition valves for the McKay ship ; three or four vosasls.

(ross-int. 2. How many men were employed in your gang in October ?-A. Between
forty-five and fifty, or over. I refer to those over whom Marston was foreman.

Cross-int. 3. When different gangs or squads of men were detailed to any particular work,
was there any man in charge who had the direction and control of those men for the time
being T-A. There were no regular quartermen in my department, but when a job was to
be'done outside the shop, Mr. Marston would tell a man to go and do it, and take the men
he wanted to help him.

Cross-int. 4. Would this man, so ordered, keep an account of the number of men and of
the time spent on that particular job ?-A. No; only report they had the job done.

Cross-lnt. 5. When a vessel is sent in for repairs, is no account kept of the time spent in
the repairs of that vessel ?-A. Yes; the foreman gives in the time to suit himself.

Cross int. 6. What was your position and duties there in October lasIt f-A. I was first-
class iron-plater.

Cross-int 7. Did you have charge of any men under you at any time during the month ?
-A. No; not since the April before.

Cross-int. 8. What was the name of the man that told you he was put in there for politi-
cal reasons t-A. Michael Clancy.

Cross int. 9. When was he put in ?-A. In the latter part of October.
Cross-int. 10. And before and at the time he was put in he was president of the Frost

club in East Boston, was he not ?-A. He was before, I know, and 1 think he was a little
while after the election.
Cross-int 1. Now state as nearly as you can what Clancy said to you on the occasion re-

ferred to; state fully.-A. He told me he always supported Marston and packed caucuses
for him in East Boston, and that Marston hired him in or gave him ajob in the yard for the
purpose of supporting Mr. Frost's election, and that Marston promised him a winter's job,
and afterward went back on him.

Cross-int. 12. When and where was this said ?-A. He told me of this in the shop, and
also in the street outside the navy-yard, after the election.

Cross-int. 13. Before or after he was discharged f-A. After.
Cross-lt. 14. For what reason were you discharged1-A. On account of scarcity of work;

not work enough to be done.
Cross-int. 15. While you were there in October, were you industrious or were you one of

the loafbistf-A. They always kept me at work when they had any to do.
Cross-int. 16. Will you name the parties you once saw playing checkers t-A. I cannot,

for they were not in my gang, but in another.
Cross-int. 17. Name any one who saw them if you can.-A. James Finn; I know a good

many by sight who saw them, but can't state their names.
Cross-int. 18. Where was this meeting held of whinh you spoke, and for what purpose, if

you know, and name all persons who were present --A. I should judge about a week be.
otre election; somewhere about there; I don't exactly know the direct purpose. They were
all laborers, as nigh as I could understand. I didn't know them.

Cross-int. 19. At what hour in the day was this, and how long did the meeting hold f-
A. It was between the hours of ' and 4 p. m., and lasted nearly that time.

Cross-int. 20. Describe particularly the place where It was held.-A. In the cellar under-
neath the iron-platers' shop I worked in.

Cross-int. 21. Were you within hearing of anything that was said; if so, what was said,
and did you see anything done: if so, whatt-A. I was not within hearing of it. I saw
lots of men sitting down and standing round when I went out at back side of the shop.

Cross-.nt. 22. Can you name one single person, besides Clancy, whom you hft.rd say any-
thing about being hired for political reasons I Give the name and address if you can of
every such person.-A. I cannot, no more than the general talk of the people around tho shop,
in the yard, and in the streets also.

Cross.int. 23. Can't you give one single name, if it was so common T-A. Yes; Patrick
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Sullivan was one man who worked in the yard at the time. Jeremiah Malony another.
John Momtain, and several other men I might mention. Fifty of them probably.

Cross-int. 24. Where do these men you have named belong, and did either of them reside
within the limits of the fourth Congressional district ?-A. They lived in the fifth Congres-
sional district.

Cross-int. 25. Who employed those men, if you know t-A. I don't exactly know who
employed them; they were not in my gang.

Cross-int. 26. Did you hear any man state or intimate in any form of words that he was
required to change his politics or give a vote against his choice as a condition of being em-
ployed in the navy-yard t-A. No.

Cross-int. 27. You entertain and have expressed some feeling, have you not, on account
of your having been discharged t-A. No; not when I know there is no work to be done.

Cross-int. 28. How was your evidence in this case procured, if you know --A. I was
summoned to come here; never knew there was any investigation here till I got a sum-
mons.

Redirect:
Int. 1. Is not Mr. Marston, the foreman, a well-known politician in ward 1, Boston ?-A.

By the general sense of the people he is; also well known as a caucus-packer.
Int. 2. During the Congressional campaign of 1874 was he or not frequently away from

his duties at the yard ?-A. As far as I have knowledge, during the month of October he
wasn't in the shop half the time, and hence we were idle about half the time.

Int. 3. Is William Hichborn, foreman of the joiners in the navy-yard, a well-known poli-
tician 1-A. I have known him to be a leading one for the last fourteen years.

Recross:
Recross-int. I. You have had something of a reputation as caucus-packer over in Charles-

town, have you not, and fairly earned that reputation ?-A. Not that I know of myself.
WM. B. SPLAINE.

Deposition of John 1f. Easby.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name
is John W. Easby, and my age is fifty-four years. I belong to the United States Navy as
naval constructor; am now attached to the Cbarlestown navy yard.

Int. 2. Can you tell how many men were employed in the Charlestown navy-yard, in the
construction department, on September 1, 1874_-A. Including apprentice boys, 588. Am
not certain that three or four clerks are not in that number.

Int. 3. How many on October 1, 1874 ?-A. Six hundred and forty-nine, with the same
understanding as to boys and clerks.

Int. 4. How many on November 1, 1874 T-A. Eleven hundred and ninety-nine, with the
same understanding.

Int. 5. How many on December 1, 1874 I-A. One hundred and fifty-one.Int. 6, Was the number of apprentices increased materially from September 1, 1874, to
October 1, 1874; to November 1 T-A. Decrease from September 1 to October I was one;
from October 1, 1874, to November I was one.

Int. 7. What was the decrease from November 1 to December 1, 1874 ?-A. I think three,but am not very positive.
Int. 8. Was the full number of laborers employed in the navy-yard during the months

above mentioned credited to the construction department I-A. No.
Int. 9. What proportion did the number of men employed in the construction department,during the months above mentioned, bear to the whole number of men employed in the

yard, as near as you can tell 7-A. I am entirely unable to say.Int. 10. While the Saint Mary's was in the yard last fall, was there a great deal of work
done on hor by the iron-platers' department --A. No; very little general repair of iron-
work, of which there was little to be done. Comparatively little work was done in iron
and brass. I speak now, of course, of only what I know as occurring in my department.My department includes the iron-platers' department.

Int. 11. Was the joiners' work on the Saint Mary's completed when the said reduction
of men was made in November, 1874 ?-A. It was not.

Int. 12. Did you, during the Congressional campaign in the fall of 1874, receive a com-
munication from Rufus S. Frost I-A. I think it is likely-no, I think not, before the elec-
tion. I am not very positive; that's my. impression as to time, I mean.

Int. 13. Did you, about the time of election, receive a communication from him (Frost);if so, what was it I-A. My impression is I received a communication from him very soon
after election. It was in writing. I think I destroyed it. I do not know where itis now.
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The substance of it was to continue fn employment Began, assistant draughtsman. I could
not comply with his request.

Int. 14. Did you receive a communication from him at any time to employ a number of
men t--A. In addition to the letter just referred to, I received a note in December 1874
(perhaps I can find the note), asking me to employ one man. This I was unable to
do. My impression is that I received another letter, of whose contents I have no mem-
oly.

Int. 16. Did Mr. McMichael, of East Boston, request you to employ any men duringthe Congressional campaign-Mr. E. K. McMichael f-A. Yes, he did; do not remember
how many.

Int. 16. Did he represent himself to you as coming from Mr. Frost ?-A. Am not cer-
tain.

Int. 17. Did you know him to be an active supporter of Mr. Frost in East Boston t-
A. I had but recently arrived in Boston, and, outside of the Navy, perhaps did not know
half a dozen men, and only knew Mr. McMichael as an active politician from hearsay.

Cross:
Cross-int. 1. Was a single individual employed or continued in employment in the navy-

yard, so far as you know, through the recommendation of Mr. Frost ?-A. As far as I posi-
tively know, no one; but I think there was.

Cross-int. 2. I ask for your knowledge. Now, will you state the name or business of one
man who was employed or continued in employment on the recommendation of Mr. Frost 7-
A. I cannot.

Cross-int. 3. Do you know the amount of iron and brass work actually done on the Saint
Mary's Y-A. I do not know exactly the amount.

Cross-int. 4. Who in your department would be best informed on that subject ?-A. 'The
head of the department, and he must get his information from the books.

Cross-int. 5. Have you, then, the means of answering accurately as to the amount of work
so done T-A. The accurate amount can be got from the books.

Cross-int. 6. And will the books referred to show the amount of all the work done in your
department during the time referred to ?-A. They will.

Cross-int. 7. Will you furnish a statement of such work covering the month of October,
1874, and annex it to your deposition, showing in detail the different kinds as well as the
amount of work done T-A. I will if authorized by the Navy Department to do it.

Cross-int. 8. What other vessels were under construction or repair in the month of Oc-
tober ?-A. The only vessel I remember under construction was the Vandalia; I don't think
the Plymouth had then arrived. That's all I remember; yes, there was some little work done
for McKay's ship, some castings, &c.

Cross-int. 9. When were you first connected with this navy-yard ?-A. Reported for duty
September 20, 1874.

Cross-int. 10. How many men were then employed in your department t-A. I presumethere were six hundred and forty-nine, as I find that number employed October 1, a few days
afterward.

Cross-int. 11. Who hired the additional men about the last of October or 1st of Novem-
ber ?-A. By the different foremen of departments.

Cross-iut. 12. Was there work in the yard for all the men thus employed t-A. There
wis.

Cross-int. 13. Was the reduction in the force subsequently made owing to a scarcity of
work or to other causes T-A. It was owing to a scarcity of money.

Cross-int. 14. So far as you have knowledge, will you state whether a man's politics or
preference for any particular candidate for political office was made a condition of his em-
ploynlent in your department ?-A. When I wanted men I informed the different foremen
of the fact, and left the selection of the men to them, and did not know the men.

Cross-int. 15. In calling on your foremen to hire men, did you ever instruct them or
intimate to them that any reference was to be made to their political preferences ?-A. No.

Cross-int. 16. Was this increase of men made through your orders issued to your fore-
men ?-A. The order to increase Ahe number of men came to the commandant through the
Navy Department. The commalidant forwarded the order to me, and I directed the fore-
men to make the increase.

Cross-int. 17. As the order came from the Navy Department did it specify the exact in-
crease in each separate department of the navy-yard t-A. It did not.

Cross-int. 18. Who determined the increase for your department ?-A. There never was a
number specified.

Cross-int. 19. So far as the increase was made, who determined the number -A. By
the different foremen who made the requisition. The foremen were not limited in their
requisition..

Cross-int. 20. Were they not limited by the necessity of each case for laborf'-A. I gave
them no specified number to be confined to, but I had the power to stop the number of men
if I thought there was not work enough for them.

Cross-int. 21. And did you, in good faith, exercise this discretion, and limit the increase
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to the actual necessities of the service in your department?-A. The time to stop the in-
crease never arrived, as I was able to employ all the men on the rolls.

Cross-int. 22. Do you mean by this, they could be usefully employed, and were sot-
A. I mean they could be, and it depended upon the vigilance of these gentlemen whether
they were so or not. I

Cross-int. 23. What opportunities did yon have to personally observe the labors and
operations of the men in your department; how much did you see of them from time to
time, in October and November last ?-A. I had all opportunities afforded when I was able
to leave the office. Work that is particularly in a hurry I have to visit frequently, especi-ally out-door work. In my visits to these different places, I had opportunity to observe
whether men were working or not. Laboring men and carpenters I saw, generally, daily,
and such inside workmen not so much.

Cross-int. 24. So far as you did observe, were the men of your department, during those
months, kept steadily and usefully employed ?-A. In two or three instances I had occa-
sion to call the attention of the quarterman to the fact that the men were not working as
they ought. They were, besides these exceptions, employed usefully.

I wish to add to my answer to the 8th cross-interrogatory, this, that in addition to work
being done in constructing and repairing ships, we were also breaking up the old ship" Virginia," and had a large quantity of timber and plank around the yard it was necessary
to pile up for preservation.

J. W. EASBY,
Naval Constructor.

Deposition of John H. Roberts.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name
is John H. Roberts, and my age is thirty-four years; in Charlestown 1 reside; am an iron-
plater.

Int. 2. Were you employed in the Charlestown navy-yard during the year 1874; if so,
when, and for how long ?-A. I was; from the last of June to November 13.

Int. 3. In what department, and under what foreman t-A. In the construction depart-
ment, under Thomas J. Marston, the foreman of the iron-plate department,

Int. 4. How many men were employed in the iron-platers' department while you were
there ?-A. When I went there in June, I should judge there were fifteen; on September
1, twenty-five. From September 1 to November 1 I judge the number was increased to
fifty.

Int. B. How many men were discharged when you were t-A. There were only two or
three of the whole force remaining when I was discharged, November 13.

Int. 6. During the Congressional campaign of 1874, was your foreman, Thomas J. Mars-
ton, constantly in the shop or was he frequently absent from his duties ?-A. Not con-
stantly; don't know that he was absent more than he was before that.

Int. 7. Were the men in the iron-platers' department kept constantly busy ?-A. Gener-
ally, I do not think they were.

Int. 8. Is or is not Mr. Thomas J. Marston an active politician in East Boston t-A. He
is reported to be euch.

Int. 9. Did you see Rufus S. Frost in the navy-yard during the months of September and
October, 1874 7-A. I have seen a man, said to be Rufus S. Frost, during that time in there;
he was pointed out to me as being that man.

Int. 10. How frequently did you see him there ?-A. Several times; perhaps three times.
Int. 11. Did you see him with Mr. Marston 7-A. I saw him in the shop inquiring for Mr.

Marston.
Int. 12. Was Mr. Marston a supporter of Mr. Frost as a candidate for CongressT-A.' He

was reported to be such.
Cross:

Cross-int. 1. So far as you know, was there, at any time you were there, any improper
means or influence used by Mr. MarEton, or any other person, to control any votes in favor
of Mr. Frost ?-A. No. t

JOHN H. ROBERTS.

Deposition of Peter J. Melley.
Direct:

Interrogatory 1. St-tte your name, age; residence, and occupatlon.-Auswer. My name is
Peter J. blelley; my age is twenty-three years next month; have lived at the corner of
Highland and Maverick streets, Chelsea, Massachusetts, for s!x years last past; am a ped-
dler.
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Int. 2. Were you at any time employed in the Charlestown navy-yard; if so, when and

how long ?--A. Yes; I went there the Wednesday before the election, November 3, 1874;
staid there eight days.

Int. 3. What did you do while there ?-A. I was in the laboring gang; helped them
shift lumber.

Int. 4. How many hours a day were you employed, and what were your special duties ?
-A. Eight hours; supposed to help the gang shift lumber from one place to another.

Int. 6..How did you obtain your position in the navy-yard T-A. Well, the only way I
know, I was working at the polls on the annexation of Chelsea to Boston; received no
money for it; was told, by one Brodrick, it would be right in a few days.

Int. 6. What was your occupation before you went to the navy-yard t-A. Was running
a circular saw for Mr. Black, Marginal street, Chelsea.

Int. 7. Did you work in the navy-yard, Charlestown, November 3, 1874 ; if so, how long ?
-A. Yes; four hours.

Mr. Bryant, of counsel for the returned member, objects to the foregoing on the ground
that it is utterly irrelevant and foreign to any issue in the cause.

PETER J. MELLEY.

Deposition of Edward T. Nichols.
Direct:

Interr6gatory 1. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is
Edward T. Nichols, and my age fifty-two; Boston navy-yard, naval officer, at present com-
mandant of the navy-yard.

Int. 0. During the months of September and October, 1874, did you have any official cor-
respondenre with Mr. Hanscorn, chief naval constructor: if so, will you please annex copies
of that correspondence--A. During the months of September and October I received from
Mr. Hanscom certain official telegrams and an official written communication in regard to
the employment of ment in the navy-yard in Boston. Whether or not I replied to any of those
communications, I do not nowremember, but my impression is that I did not, except in a
formal way of acknowledging their receipt. I have not with me copies of that correspond-
ence, but I have the substance of it embodied in a letter from myself to Mr. Hanscom, in
reply to one from him of a later date than October.

Int. 3. Will you produce copies of the letter from Mr. Hanscom, and your reply, which
you refer to in the latter part of your last answer -A. I will; and I have the copies here.
The additional letter attached, from Mr. Easby, the naval constructor, is necessary, as I re-
fer to it in my reply,

Int. 4. In your reply you state that you think the largest increase was made subsequent
to the 23d of October, at which time the chief of the bureau was in Boston. Will you state
whether or not he visited the navy-yard while he was in Boston ? By the word reply, I
refer to your letter to Mr. Hanscom.-A. I wouldn't state positively that he visited the yard,
but to the best of my recollection he did.

Int. 5. While in Boston did he issue or give any orders respecting the navy-yard t-A.
What orders he may have given to others connected with the yard, if any, I do not know.
I received from him no official communication while in Boston at that time.

Int. 6. Would he be likely to communicate with any one at the navy-yard except through
yourselft-A. That I could not answer. Officially, the commandant is the only channel of
communication to the subordinates in the yard.

Int. 7. Did you see Mr. Hanscom while he was in Boston at that time 7-A. That's a diffi-
cult question to answer, as I have already stated that I was not positive whether or not Mr.
Hanscom visited the yard on that occasion. If he did I undoubtedly saw him.

Int. 8. In answer to interrogatory five, you say you received no official communication
from Mr. Hanscom while in Boston. Did you receive any communication of any kind 1-
A, I did receive a note from Mr. Hanscom, marked private.

Int. 9. Will you produce that note, if you still have it in your possession t-A. (Before
answering this question, the magistrate ruled, as matter of law, that the witness was com-
pelled to produce the letter, though objecting. The witness then desired it to be noted that
he only produced it because he was so compelled under the ruling, and that he did so

against his will. He protested against it, because of she sacredness of private correspond-
ence.) I will produce it, and do so, and annnex herewith as Exhibit B.
No cross-examination was desired.

ED. T. NICHOLS,
Commodore, United States ¥Tv.y,
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EXHIBIT B., G. M. H.

(Private.]
BOSTON, MASS., October 23, 1874.

MY DEAR COM.: I wish you would approve requisitions for men to be employed as they
may be made until the 1st of November. Some fifty additional men has allowed from the
Chelsea district, and I suppose some more will be required from Gooch's district. -The ad'
ministration desire the success of Gooch and Frost.

Yours, respectfully,
I. HANSCOM.

Corn. E. T. NICHOLS, U. S. N., Commandant.
(On envelope:) Revere House, Boston. Private. Corn. E. T. Nichols, U.S.N., com-

mandant navy-yard, Boston. Exhibit B, G. M. H.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
District of Massachusetts, ss:

To Edward Tatman Nichols, commodore, U. S. N., commandant at Boston navy-yard,
greeting:
You are hereby required, in the name of the United States of America, to appear before

me, and bring with you all correspondence and telegrams between you and the department
at Washington relating to or bearing upon the employment of men in said yard during the
year 1874, A. D., George M. Hobbs, esquire, notary public within and for the county of
Suffolk, in said district, at my office, in the Boston Post building, on Milk street, in Boston,
within said district, on the fifteenth day of April, current, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and from day to day thereafter, until the matter hereinafter named is heard by me, to give
evidence of what you know relating to a contested-election case, then and there to be heard,
in.which Josiah G. Abbott is the contestant and Rufus S. Frost the returned member.
Hereof fail not, as you will answer your default under thb pains and penalties in the law

in that behalf made and provided.
Witness my hand and seal at Boston the tenth day of April, A. D. 1875.
[SEAL.] GEORGE M. HOBBS,

Notary Public.
A true copy.
Attest:

E. W. FARR,
Constable.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.,
December 2,1874.

SIR: In examining the pay-rolls under this bureau at the yard under your command for
the months of September and October last, it is noticed that the force was largely increased
during the latter month.

Will you be good enough to inform the bureau under what orders this increase was made ?
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

I. HANSCOM,
Chief of Bureau.

Commodore E. T. NICHorLs,
U. S. N., Comm't Navy- Yard, Boston, Mass.

NAVY-YARD, BOSTON,
NAVAL CONSTRUCTOR'S OFFICE,

December 4, 1874.
COMMODORE: In obedience to your order of this date, I respectfully report as follows :
Between the 1st and 31st of October last, there was taken on the rolls of this department,

by requisition, five hundred and eighty-six (586) men.
The employment of these men was authorized by the bureau's orders dated the 7th, 10th,

12th, and 16th October, 1874, and they were at work on the new sloop Saint Mary's, stow-
ing and piling timber, breaking up the Virginia, docking the Plymouth, receiving stores,
shipping material belonging to the Miantonomoh, keeping ships, &c.

Very respectfully,
J. W. EASBY,

Naval Const., U. S. N.
Commodore E. T. NICHOLS,

U. S. N., Com'd't Navy.-Yard.
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DECEMBER 6, 1874.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the bureau's letter. of the 2d instants
informing me that in examining the pay-rolls of construction at this yard for the months o
September and October, it is noticed the force was largely increased during the latter
month. Will you be good enough to inform the bureau under what orders this increase was
made I
While I may be excused for expressing surprise at this inquiry, I beg leave respectfully

to reply somewhat at length and in detail, to wit:
The direct official orders I have for an increase of force in October are as follows, viz:

First, a telegraphic order from the Chief of the Bureau of Construction, dated October 7th,
to employ twenty additional men in construction department, by order of the Secretary;
second, a written order from the Chief of Bureau of Coustruction, dated October 16th, to in-
crease the force in the construction department, for the purpose of completing the ships and
boats for the new sloops of war and for stowing the timber in the yard.
By the report of the naval constructor, accompanying this, it will be seen how many ad-

ditional men were employed during the entire month and the nature of their employment.
The two orders of the 10th and 12th, cited by Mr. Easby, were for one man each, and I do
not deem it necessary to cite them.
That I had every reason to think and believe that the increase which was made in October

was fully known to and approved by the bureau, the above-cited orders and the following
orders and transactions seem clearly to show.
To go'back a little In the order of time, I would say that the increase of force began in

September. On the 7th of that month, a communication was addressed to me by the chief
of the bureau, directing me to enter the names of seven men on the rolls. On the 24th of
the same month a requisition for twenty men was sent in by Naval Constructor Ppok.
Upon ascertaining that there were no funds to pay this additional force, I declined to ap-
prove it. In reply to my inquiry as to why he sent in requisitions for men when he had not
the means of paying them, he stated that those particular names had been handed to him by
outside parties, with a request that he would require them. On the same day, viz, Sep-
tember 24, I received an official communication from Mr. Pook, informing me that the
money " allowed for the present month will be expended Friday night, September 25," upon
the receipt of which I issued orders to suspend work in the construction department from the
25th to the 1st proximo. On the 26th of September, I received telegraphic orders of same
date, from the honorable Secretary, not to stop work in the construction department. Sep-
tember 28, I telegraphed to Bureau of Construction to know what money would be allowed
for October. September 29, bureau replied in effect, for same force as in September, and
make no additions to the rolls. Soon after the 1st of October, Mr. Easby, naval constructor,
informed me that he had been approached by outsiders with inquiries as to why the twenty
men required for on the 24th of September had not been taken in. I directed him to reply
that the requisition had not been, and would not be, approved by the commandant, there
being no funds for their payment. Within a few days afterward, viz, October 7, I received
a telegraphic order from the Bureau of Construction to employ twenty additional men.
These were the men I had twice refused to approve a requisition for. On October 16 an
order was issued by the bureau providing for an increase of force, which order has already
been cited. Under this order a considerable increase was made, but I am inclined to think
that the largest share of the increase was made subsequent to the 23d of October, at which
time the chief of the bureau was in Boston. On October 25 I received a telegraphic order
from the honorable Secretary of the Navy to make no suspensions in any department of
this yard until further orders, and that money would be furnished on proper requisitions.

It is manifest from this that a suspension I had ordered, and its cause, viz, shortness of
funds, was known in Washington. On the 4th of November, the reduction of force began
by my order. The bureau issued its order to reduce on the 5th, while the order of the Sec-
retary, of October25, to make no suspension until further order (virtually an order to make
no change), was not revoked or changed until November 13.

I have been thus full and particular in my reply to. the bureau's letter, to show that if the
increase of force in this yard was unauthorized, the responsibility does not rest with the com-
muandant, as the foregoing recital clearly shows that every effort made by him to prevent an
increase and to save money was frustrated by some outside influence more powerful than his
own.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. T. NICHOLS,

Commandant.
Constructor I. HANSCOM, U. S. N.,

Chief of Bureau of Constr. and Repair, Washington, D. C.
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PLATT vs. GOODE.-SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
VIRGINIA.

Charges of fraud, threats, violence, and intimidation, and that the State board of can-
vassers erred in rejecting county returns for the reason they wore not attested by the county
clerk.
Hold that the abstract of votes is a substantial compliance with the requirements of the

statute and, except in labLing the formal attestation of the clerk, is sufficient.
Ballots having been cast for the contestant upon which were printed the words "against

the constitutional amendments," it was held that the language of the statute "to open a
poll" does not necessarily mean to have a separate ballot-box, nor the words "deposit a
ticket or ballot" require that it be separate from the general ticket voted at the election.

Contestee counter-charged the improper sealing and return of poll-books and ballots, ille-
gal voting, and bribery, corruption, and intimidation by undue influences brought to bear
upon the employes of the navy-yard.
Held that the errors of a returning-officer shall not prejudice the rights of innocent parties,

and where it was the duty of the election-officers to return the votes sealed, a return of them
unsealed, in the absence of any proof or suspicion of fraud, is good.
Where illegal votes are proven, without evidence as to whom they were cast for, does not

vitiate and render void the whole poll, unless the fraud appears, and that in such cases the
illegal votes are to be divided between the candidates in proportion to the vote each received.
When employment is given to make men vote contrary to What they would do, it would

be bribery; but there must be proof, first, that men were employed in order to cause them to
change their politics; and, second, that they voted, and voted in favor of the party giving
the employment.

Majority and minority report submitted.
The resolution presented by the minority was adopted July 28, 1876-yeas, 105; nays, 98;

not voting, 81.
The report of committee, as amended, was adopted-yeas, 107; nays, 95; not Voting, 82.
Authorities referred to: American Law of Elections, sees. 130, 131, 132, pages 93, 94;

sec. 16, page 120, page 12, page 225; Abbott va. Frost, 44th Congress, 1st sees.; Rogers's
Law of Elections, page 221; 3d Douglass Election Cases; Howard vs. Cooper, Con-
tested Election Cases, 275; Reed vs. Julian, Contested Election Cases, 822; Myers vs.
Moffitt, Contested Election Cases, 564.

July 17,1876.-Mr. William R. Brown, from the Committee on Elec.
tions, submitted the following report:

JAMES H. PLATT, JR., )
V8.

JOHN GOODE, JR.

The undersigned members of the Committee on Elections respectfully
submit that the vote of the second Congressional district of Virginia,
as officially declared, stood: For Mr. Goode, 13,521; for Mr. Platt,
13,390; giving Mr. Goode a majority of 131.
This result is contested by Mr. Platt on the following grounds:
1st. Because the State board of canvassers erred in rejecting the re-

turns from Prince George County, which gave contestant a majority of
425.

2d. That he is entitled to have this majority of 425 votes counted for
him.

3d. That 206 votes were illegally rejected in the canvass of Nanse.
mond County, duly cast for the contestant, and for which he claims
credit.
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4th. He claims a credit of 12 votes illegally rejected in the canvass of
the colored precinct of ward 4, Norfolk.

5th. He claims that the whole vote of York County should be ex-
cluded on account of fraud threats, violence, and intimidation prac-
ticed by the friends of Mr. doode.
These allegations are made fully and specifically by the contestant

and denied by the sitting member, who also makes counter-charges,
which we shall consider when we come to his side of the case.

PRINOC GEORGE COUNTY.

The returns of this county were rejected by the State board of can-
vaflsers because they lacked the attestation of the county clerk.
The returns before the State board were as follows:

Atstract of votes of the election held in the county of Prince George, on the third day of
November, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, for a Representative from the
second Congressional district of Virginia, in the Forty-fourth Congress ot the United
States of America.
James H. Platt, jr., received nine hundred and eighty-seven (987) votes.
John Goode, jr., received five hundred and sixty-two (562) votes.
Given under our hands this fifth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-four.
B. J. PEEBLES,
T. A. LEATH,
WM. D. TEMPLE,
CHARLES T. ROBERTSON,

Commissioners.
STATE OF VIRGINIA,

County of Prince George, to wit:
I, Robert Gilliam, sr., clerk of the county court of Prince George, iu the State of Vir-

ginia, do certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the return of the election for a Repre-
sentative from the second Congressional district of Virginia to the Forty-fourth Congress of
the United States.

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said court
this 5th day of November, A. D. 1874, and in the ninety-ninth year of the Independence of
the United States.
[SEAL ] RO. GILLIAM, SR., Clk.

The statute of Virginia, after providing for a board of commissioners
to act as county canvassers, provides: "The said commissioners shall
determine the persons who have received the greatest number of votes
in the county or corporation for the several offices voted for at such
election. Such determination shall be reduced to writing and signed
by said commissioners, and attested by the clerk, and-shall-be-annexed
to the abstract of votes given to such officers, respectively. As soon
as the commissioners aforesaid shall have determined the persons who
have received the highest number of votes for any office, the clerk shall
make out abstracts of the votes in the following manner: * * *
which abstracts, being certified and signed by snch commissioners and
attested by the clerk, shall be deposited in the office of the latter, and
certified copies of abstracts, * * * * * under the official seal of
said clerk, shall be placed in separate envelopes * * * and for-
warded to the seat of government by mail."
The abstract is a substantial compliance with the requirements of the

statute, and except in lacking the formal attestation of the clerk, is
sufficient. And showing as it does that it was the act of the commis-
sioners, by the certificate of the clerk duly attached, it seems to us an
arbitrary and unjustifiable course for the State board of canvassers to
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have rejected it merely because the same officer who had certified to its
correctness had failed to make assurance doubly sure by attesting it.
The statute further provides, " If from any county, city, or town no

such abstract of votes shall have been received within twelve days next
after any election by the secretary of the commonwealth, he shall dis-
patch a special messenger to obtain a copy of the same from the proper
clerk." This he failed to do and in spite of the fact that the county-
seat of Prince George County is within three hours' ride of Richmond,
and in spite of the fact that Mr. Platt at the time presented a duly-at-
tested abstract to them, the State board did not have a messenger sent,
and adjourn over till his return, but rejected the abstract and gave Mr.
Goode his certificate. Such an outrage by high officials, showing as it
does a total disregard of the rights of the electors, cannot be too se-
verely condemned. But the wrong having been committed, we have
only the power to right it by giving Mr. Platt credit for this majority,
which the entire committee unite in doing, saving any consideration in
reference to Rives and Bland Townships till we come to the case of the
sitting member.

NANSEMOND COUNTY.

In this county 200 votes were rejected by the commissioners for the
following reasons: 193 because on the tickets voted for James H. Platt
was also printed the words " against the constitutional amendments,"
and these were not detached, but were deposited in the same box, and
13 votes because folded within tickets for James H. Platt were tickets
"against the constitutional amendments," detached, but also voted in
the same box.
The statute of Virginia submitting amendments of the State consti-

tution to the people provides " that it shall be the duty of the officers
holding the election directed by law to be held * * * to open a
poll to take the sense of the qualified voters of the commonwealth.
"At such election each of said voters who shall approve said

amendments shall deposit a ticket or ballot on which shall be written
or printed."
These provisions are evidently directory, and to hold otherwise would

be absurd. Substantial compliance is all that is required. The language
" to open a poll" does not necessarily mean to have a separate ballot-
box, nor the words " deposit a ticket or ballot" require that it be sepa-
rate from the general ticket voted at the election. We plainly reach
the intention of the voter whether one ballot-box or two be used, and
we shall allow to Mr. Platt these 206 votes in Nansemoud Oounty. The
same reasoning would also apply to the votes in Norfolk, where two
ballot-boxes were used-one for the election of Congressman, the
other for voting upon the amendments-but where, on the counting of
the votes, 12 ballots with the name of Jas. H. Platt, jr., were found in.
the clause-box, and 12 " against the amendments " in the Congressional
box. This was evidently a mistake, and the ballots should have been
counted. The very fact that the same number of votes was found in
each of the two boxes-that no claim is made that any illegal votes
were cast-is sufficient to show it was a mistake, especially when
we have seen that the law did not require separate ballot-boxes,
and where, as in Nansemond County, we count 206 votes deposited in
the same box.

(See, also, secs. 130 and 131 and 132, Amer. Law of Elections.)

652
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YORK COUNTY.

We do not believe the.evidence will warrant the rejection of the whole
returns from this county. A disgraceful riot between the friends of Mr.
Platt and those of Mr. Norton, an independent candidate, the paying of
money to Norton by friends of Mr. Goode for the purpose of keeping
Mr. Norton in the field as a candidate, and so dividing the negro vote
while they show a bad state of affairs and the depth of the conspiracy
to defeat Mr. Platt, no matter by what means, yet they fail to show such
intimidation or bribery as would warrant therejection of the vote of the
county.
Allowing to Mr. Platt 425 majority in Prince George, and giving him

206 in Nanseuloud and 12 in Norfolk, gives him a majority of 512.

CONTESTEES CASE.

On the part of the contestee the following countercharges are made:
1st. Illegal votes cast for Mr. Platt, in every voting-precinct in the

district, by minors, non-residents, and persons improperly registered.
2d. Illegal votes east by persons who were bribed directly or

indirectly to vote for Mr. Platt, by the use of a large amount of money
which was collected by a heavy assessment upon the officers of the gov-
ernment in the custom-house, upon the employs of the navy-yard at,
Portsmouth and the granite-works around Richmond.

3d. Illegal votes cast by ignorant and uneducated negroes who were
intimidated by hired agents and emissaries of Mr. Platt, who falsely
represented that if Mr. Goode was elected, the colored population would
be remanded to slavery.

4th. That atseveral precincts in the district where Mr. Platt obtained
a majority, the poll-books were not signed and sealed, and the ballots
were not inclosed and sealed, and the said poll-books and ballots were
not conveyed and deposited with the clerks, as the law directs.

5th. Errors of the State board in rejecting and refusing to consider
amended returns from the counties of Prince George, Southampton, and
Sussex.

6th. That the entire vote of Bland and Rives Townships, in Prince
George County, be excluded because the poll-books and ballots at said
precincts were not sealed and returned as the law directs, and because
in Bland Township one Jno. Palmer acted as clerk, who was a subject
of Great Britain and not naturalized, and because a large number of
colored persons, at least one hundred, were imported into said townships
from Petersburgh and other places in the adjoining districts, and allowed
to vote for contestant, thus placing upon the polls the taint of illegality
and fraud, so that the result cannot be clearly ascertained.

7th. That the entire vote cast at Court-House precinct and at Stony
Creek precinct, in Sussex County; at Bruton Township, York County;.
at Jamestown precinct, James City County; at Guilford Township pre-
cinct, in Surry County; at the Court-House, Talleysville and Cross-
Ioads precincts, in New Kent County; in the fourth ward of Norfolk
City, should be excluded, on the ground that persons not entitled to vote,
who were not registered as required by law, &c., voted, thus rendering
the polls void for uncertainty.

8th. That the whole vote east at Ohurchland precinct,:in Norfolk
County, be rejected as illegal and void, because the poll.books and bal-
lots were not sealed and returned as the law directs.

9th. That the whole vote cast at the precincts in the third and fourth

653
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wards in the city of Portsmouth, and at Hall's Corner precinct in the
county of Norfolk, be rejected as illegal and void, and not counted, be.
cause the poll-books at the said precincts were not certified, signed,
sealed, and returned as the law requires, and because the election at
the said precincts was influenced by the most glaring fraud, bribery, cor-
ruption, and intimidation, and this bribery, &c., is definitely stated as
being undue influence brought to bear upon the employes of the navy-
yard, to induce them to vote the Republican ticket; and for these rea-
sons Mr. Goode claims he was legally elected. We shall consider these
counter-claims in the following order:

1st. The question arising out of the alleged improper sealing and re-
turn of poll-books and ballots;

2d. Those having reference to illegal voting; and,
3d. Those pertaining to the navy-yard; under which heads we think

all the claims of the contestee can be considered.

BLAND AND RIVES TOWNSHIPS.

These two townships1 in Prince George County, gave Mr. Platt 408
majority. The allegation of Mr. Goode in reference to them is as
follows:

Seventh. I shall maintain and insist that the entire vote cast at the precincts or voting-
places in Rives and Bland Townships, in the county of Prince George, should be rejected
as illegal and void, because the poll-books and ballots at said precincts were not sealed and
were not returned to the clerk's office, as the law directs; because, at the precinct in Bland
Township, one John Palmer acted as clerk of election, he being at the time a subject of
Great Britain, and not a naturalized citizen of the United States, and because a large num-
ber of colored persons, at least one hundred, whose names are unknown to me, were imported
into the said townships in the said county of Prince George, from Petersburgh and other
places in the adjoining district, and allowed to deposit their ballots for you at the said elec-
tion, thus placing upon the polls at the said precincts such a taint of illegality and fraud
that the result cannot be clearly ascertained.

In reference to the charges, except upon the point the poll-books and
ballots were not sealed, the evidence is totally insufficient. Even if it
were true that John Pallner was a foreigner and unnaturalized, it could
make no difference, as we have always decided, if not dejure he was a
defaoto officer, and his acts valid. C. T. Robinson, a judge of election
in Rives Township, a conservative, testifies that the election was fairly,
faithfully, and honestly conducted, and that to his knowledge no man
was allowed to vote who was not entitle to. Robert B. Battle, one of
the conservative judges in Bland Township, says that the judges of
election did their duty as far us they could. Robert E. Bland, who was
at Bland Township, swears that he does not think the election was con-
ducted as the law-directs, but saw nothing that looked like corruption,
criminality, and bad intent. One man voted illegally in Bland Town-
ship and one in Rives, and this is the whole testimony. The poll-books
and ballots were returned unsealed, and this is the only irregularity we
need to consider. We embody here as part of our report the entire'
argument of Mr. Goode in his brief, showing his whole claim:

Secondly. We maintain that the entire vote cast at the precincts in Rives and Bland Town-'
ships, in the county of Prince George, should be rejected as illegal, because the poll-books
and ballots at said precincts were not sealed or returned to the clerk's office according to
law, and also because the votes of several colored persons from other counties were illegally
received upon transfers on the day of election.
The 23d aec. of ch, 8 of the Code of 1873 provides that "after canvassing the votes In the

manner aforesaid, the judges, before they adjourn, shall put under cover one of the poll-
books, seal the same, and direct it to the county or corporation court clerk of the county or
corporation in which the elon ion is held; and the poll.book thus sealed and directed
(together with the ballots strung as aforesaid, enclosed and sealed) shall be conveyed by
one of the judges, to be determined by lot (if they cannot otherwise agree) to the clerk to
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whom they are directed on the day following the election." The law is peremptory that
the judges shall put under cover and seal one of the poll-books, and that the ballots shall be
enclosed and sealed. The evidence shows that the polilbooks at the two precincts in ques-
tion were not put under cover, and were not sealed, and that the ballots were not sealed.
(Printed Record, pages 63, 393, 398.) It also appears from the testimony (Printed Rec.,
pp., 398, 401) that several persons voted from other counties on transfers, whereas, under the
constitution and laws of the State, they were not entitled to vote until they had resided in
the county three months next preceding the election. We submit that these poll-books are
so tainted with illegality that it is impossible to ascertain clearly the result of the election.
The evidence shows that five out of the six judges of election in these

two precincts were Democrats. Both judges who carried in the returns
were Democrats, and the county clerk to whom they were delivered was
a Democrat; and it will be noticed that, in his brief, the sitting member
claims no irregularity, except that " several colored persons" illegally
voted, and this leaves but the one question, was the failure to seal the
poll-book and ballots fatal T Mr. Goode correctly quotes the law in his
brief above quoted, and it will be noticed that no negative words are
used making the election invalid unless the judges sealed the returns.
Mr. McOrary, in American Law of Elections, pages 93 and 94, thus states
the law:
"The language of the statute to be construed must be consulted and

followed. If the statute expressly declares any particular act to be
essential to the validity of the election, or that its omission shall render
the election void, all courts whose duty it is to enforce such statute
must so hold, whether the particular act in question goes to the merits
or affects the result of the election or not. Such a statute is imperative,
and all considerations touching its policy or impolicy must be addressed
to the legislature. But if, as in most cases, the statute simply provides
that certain acts or things shall be done, within a particular time, or in
a particular manner, and does not declare that their performance is
essential to the validity of the election, then they will be regarded as
mandatory if they do, and directory if they do not, affect the actual
merits of the election." "Those provisions which affect the time and
place of an election, and the legal qualifications of the electors, are
generally of the substance of the election, while those touching the
recording and return of the legal votes received, and the mode and man-
ner of conducting the mere details of the election are directory. The
principle is, that irregularities which do not tend to affect results are
not to defeat the will of the majority; the will of the majority is to be
reqsected even when irregularly expressed. The officers of election may
be liable to punishment for violation of the directory provisions of a
statute, yet the people are not to suffer on account of the default of their
agents." And at section 166, page 120, the same author says:
In accordance with the rule that the errors of a returning-officer shall not prejudice the

rights of innocent parties, it has been held that where it was the duty of the presiding officer
to return the votes sealed up, a return of them unsealed in the absence of any proof or sus-
picion of fraud is good.
In this case there is neither proof nor suspicion of fraud. Every pre-

sumption, even, is against it. The officers who returned the votes in
both of these precincts were Democrats, and one of them so bitter in his
partisanship that he swears that if his errors should elect Mr. Goode and
defeat Mr. Platt he should rejoice. Such men do not falsity returns in
favor of political adversaries, and the evidence clearly shows that from
the time the votes left the hands of the voters till they were canvassed',
they were at all times under democraticc control, and to hold that the
acts of those officers should destroy the validity of the returns is to give
to the party the benefit of the wrong of its own members, and stand as
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the offer of a reward for deception and fraud. In the case of Farwell
against Le Moyne, the majority of the committee went to the length of
deciding that where fraud is proved it must be presumed as having been
committed in favor of the party controlling the polls. We still hold to
the doctrine to the length that the presumption is that Democrats will
not intentionally commit frauds to help Republicans, nor vice versa. We
shall count these precincts, except the two illegal votes proved. And
we append to our report all the testimony in reference to these townships
as Appendix A.

ILLEGAL VOTES.

In reference to illegal votes, we shall follow the decision in Finley v,.
Walls, holding that the mere fact that illegal votes are proved, without
evidence as to whom they were cast for, does not vitiate and render void
the whole poll, unless fraud appears, and that in such case the illegal
votes are to be divided between the candidates in proportion to the vote
each received. The statute of Virginia provides for registration of voters
as follows: "Ten days previous to the November election the registrar
shall sit one day for the purpose of amending and correcting the lists."
And this is the last time provided by statute for registering prior to an
election, and registration is prerequisite to having a right to vote. The
evidence shows illegal registration and voting in several precincts, as
follows: At Sussex Court-House Township, in Sussex County, 13. Here
the vote stood, Platt 293, Goode 83, which, dividing proportionately,
makes the vote stand Goode 3, Platt 10. At Stony Creek precinct
twenty-six persons registered and voted for the first time on the day of
the election. T'he statute provides-
Whenever a voter changes his place of residence from one voting-precinct to another,

it shall be lawful for him to apply for in.person or in writing, and it shall be the duty
of the registrar of his former voting-district at any time, whether it be in a township, ward,
or voting-place, to furnish, a certificate that he was duly registered, and that his name has
since his removal been erased from the registration-books of said voting-district, which shall
be sufficient evidence to entitle him to register; and the name of every such person shall be
entered upon the registration-book of the township, ward, or voting-precinct to which he
has removed, by the registrar at any time, or by one of the judges on the day of election:
Provided, That in cities or towns containing over 2,000 inhabitants, the name of such per-
son shall only be entered by the registrar on the days provided in the ninth section of this
chapter.
The evidence shows that twenty-five of these twenty-six voters were

registered on the day of election on transfers, as provided in this sec-
tion, and that the judges were satisfied that they had resided in the
election district three months. We find, therefore, that but one of these
votes was illegal, which we subtract from Mr. Platt.

In Jamestown Township, James City County, 16 illegal votes were
cast. The vote stood, Platt 136, Goode 78; dividing in the same pro-
portion gives Platt 10, Goode 6. In Bruton Township 3 illegal votes
are proved. The vote stood, Platt 203, Goode 88; and dividing in the.
same proportion gives Platt 2, Goode 1. In Guilford Township the
evidence shows that about 20 persons illegally registered the Saturday
before election. Eight only are identified by the. witness, and these
eight voted and were illegal voters. Because a man illegally registers
on the Saturday before an election is no evidence that he voted on the
Tuesday following; hence, we can only consider eight as illegal. The
vote stood, Platt 265, Goode 189; and divided in same proportion gives
Platt 5, Goode 3. In Nelson Township, York County, 15 illegal votes
were cast. The vote stood, Goode 49, Platt 160, Norton 189; dividing
in same proportion the illegal votes would stand, Platt 2, Goode 6, Nor-
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ton 7. Six illegal votes are also proved in different townships, one or
two in a place; being unable to divide, as in most if not all of the pre-
cincts Mr. Platt got more votes than Mr. Goode, we subtract all from
Mr. Platt, which would make the illegal vote stand, Platt 40, Goode 15.

NAVY-YARD.

The contestee asks that the votes of the third and fourth wards of
Portsmouth and Hall's Corner, in Norfolk, be excluded. His claim is as
follows:

Eleventh. I shall maintain and insist that the whole vote cast at the precincts in the
third and fourth wards of the city of Portsmouth, and at Hall's Corner precinct, in the county
of Norfolk, should be rejected as illegal and void and not counted, because the poll-books
at the said precincts were not certified, signed, sealed, and returned as the law requires, and
because the election at the said precincts was influenced by the most glaring fraud, bribery,
corruption, and intimidation. In this connection, I will prove that immediately after my
nomination for Congress, thirteen or fourteen hundred voters were taken into the govern-
ment navy-yard at Portsmouth; that they were employed in said navy-yard directly
through your agency and that of your recognized committeemen; that they could not ob-
tain said employment without a promise, either express or implied, that they would vote for
you; that they were subjected to a heavy pecuniary assessment to enable you to carry on
your campaign; that the public service didnot require their employment, and the govern-
ment was thus subjected to a needless and unnecessary expenditure, of at least $75,000, in
order to insure your election to Congress; that directly after the election they were nearly all
discharged I that a night or two previous to the election they were regularly drilled and in-
structed as to the manner in which they should exercise the elective franchise; that they
were told from whom they should receive their tickets, how they should approach the ballot-
box, and how they should hold and deposit their tickets; that on the day of election they
were required to receive their tickets from particular persons, and that they were closely
watched by said persons from the time they received the same until they were deposited in
the ballot box; that other persons, under whom the said employes worked in the navy-yard,
took their position immediately at the ballot-box, for the purpose of supervising the election
and checking off the names of the voters as they deposited their ballots; that a large num-
ber of the employs in the said navy-yard desired to vote for me, and secured tickets for that
purpose, but were intimidated and prevented from doing so by the surveillance practiced
upon them by those under whom they worked, and by the fear of losing their places in the
said yard, upon which they were entirely dependent for the support of themselves, their
wives and children; that such of the employes as had the manliness and nerve to vote for
me, in the exercise of their rights as free American citizens, and in defiance of your persecu-
tion and tyranny, were immediately discharged'from service in the said navy-yard, and in-
formed that they had been so discharged because, in obedience to the promptings of their
manhood and the impulses of their patriotism, they had dared to vote against you.
To receive and count votes taken under such circumstances of constraint and duress

would be, not only to affix a stigma upon the fair escutcheon of the State, but to inflict a
serious blow upon the dearest rights of American citizens. It would be not only a mockery
of the elective franchise, but a gross violation of all law, both Slate and Federal, which
regulates the conduct of elections. I shall confidently claim that the entire vote cast at
Hall's Corner precinct, in Norfolk County, and at the precincts in the third and fourth wards
of the city of Portsmouth, at which precincts the said employs in the navy-yard generally
voted, should be rejected by the House of Representatives as illegal, null, and void.

It will be noticed that his whole claim is the exclusion of these three
precincts, which voted as follows:

Platt. Goode.
Third ward ............. .............. :.... 195 157
Fourth ward ......................................................... 376 171
Iall's Cornel ........... .... ...... .......-... 459 261

1, 030 689

Giving Mr. Platt a majority of 447. As this would not in any event
be sufficient to overcome the majority of at least 488, which we have
shown for Mr. Platt, we do not deem it necessary to enter so fully into
the consideration of the navy-yard matter as we otherwise might.

In reference to this navy-yard, the evidence shows that assessments
42 E
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were made upon the employs. Many paid and many did not, and
there is no evidence to show that any man lost his place because he did
not.
Several witnesses swear they paid unwillingly, for the purpose of re-

taining work. How much was collected is uncertain. How it was used
does not appear. We believe that the assessment of employs in the
service of the government is demoralizing and wrong, and ought to be
made a criminal offense and severely punished. But it cannot in any
way affect the result of the election unless it is proved the money was
used to corrupt voters and not in legitimate ways. Not a word of evi-
dence appears in the record that the money so raised was corruptly
used, and we can conceive of no ground on which to impeach the elec-
tion that this money was collected.
There were in the navy-yard a large number of hands, white and

black. They were there under appointment from Republican officials.
The evidence shows a large force was employed during the fall-months
of 1874, but not so large as during the corresponding months of 1873.
Work was plenty, and this naturally worked to the benefit of the party
that had the work to give; but further than this the evidence is very
barren that improper inducements or promises were held out. Prefer.
ence was given by Republican officials to Republicans, but the evidence
shows that some known Conservatives were employed, and many voted
for Mr. Goode and kept their places. Altogether, the evidence shows
that the navy-yard was run just as much in the interests of the party
in power and no more than all such institutions usually are. There is
no proof that a large number of men were put on to control the election,
that Conservatives were employed under promises to vote the Republi-
can ticket. There is no evidence that a single Democrat voted for Mr.
Platt on account of the employment he obtained in the navy.yard. The
evidence in reference to drilling, &c., shows mere organization on the
part of the Republicans;and the intimidation and violence used was by
friends of Mr. Goode, who were endeavoring to break down the Itepub-
lican organization, drive away its challengers, and allow Conservatives
whole control.
The case is not nearly as strong as that of Abbott vs. Frost, in that

there was work to be done. The men employed were not put on within
a few days of election, but the force gradually increased for months.
Mr. Platt did not recommend the employment of men; the increase was
not greater than in prior years. The evidence is paltry and barren in
showing undue efforts on the part of Mr. Platt's friends.
The evidence is vague and indefinite. No effort was made by the sit-

ting member to particularize. He acted in reference to this matter as
in reference to others, that where illegal votes are proved, be they few
or many, the effect was to vitiate the whole election, and he endeavors,
both in his proof and argument, to make us determine that some illegal
votes were cast, so that we may exclude the returns of entire precincts.
We believe that bribery can be committed in the employment of voters.
in a navy-yard, but the mere fact of employment alone does not prove
bribery. If employment is given to make men vote contrary to what
they would do, it would be bribery, but there must be proof, first, that
men were employed in order to cause them to change their politics, and,
second, that they voted, and voted in favor of the party giving the em-
ployment. The presumption is in public service that Republicans em-
ploy Republicans, that Democratsemploy Democrats. The presumption
is almost conclusive that men obtaining employment in places con-
trolled by Demlocrats are Democrats, and in places controlled by Repub-
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licans are Republicans, and the employment does not change their poli.
tics. If any presumption arises when a man obtains employment in a
navy-yard, it is that he is a Republican, and if that be so, the employ-
ment does not affecteither his vote or the result. Here the employment
is the whole evidence of bribery, and is extremely weak-only a link in
the chain to prove the charge. Our duty is to act on evidence, not on
surmises* to seek fixed data, not make wild guesses, and hence we de-
cline to throw out any portion of the navy-yard vote.
We append a synopsis of the evidence in reference to the navy-yard

as Appendix B.
RECAPITULATION.

Platt. Goode.
Official vote...-................................................. 13, 390 13,521
Add Nansemond votes .................... .................. 206 ...

Add Norfolk votes ...- ..... ... ......... ................ 12
Add Prince George vote ..- ..... .. ............................. 987 562

14,595 14,083
Sebtract illegal votes ........ ......... ...... ...... . 4015

14,555 14,068
Majority for Platt, 487.
We recommend the adoption of the following resolutions:
Resolved, That John Goode, jr., was not elected and is not entitled

to a seat in the House of Representatives in the Forty-fourth Congress
from the second Congressional district of Virginia.

Resolved, That James H. Platt, jr., was elected and is entitled to a
seat in the Forty-fourth Congress as Representative from the second
district of Virginia.

WM. R. BROWN.
JNO. H. BAKER.
MARTIN I. TOWNSEND.
G. WILEY WELLS.

I concur in the result of the above report as expressed in the resolu-
tious.therein recommended; I also concur in the report respecting the
whole of Prince George County, including Rives and Bland Townships,
and dissent from the same respecting the third and fourth wards of
Portsmouth and Hall's Corner, in Norfolk, those being the precincts in
which the navy-yard employs voted; I also find that in no view of the
evidence can it be claimed that over one hundred illegal votes were cast
in the district outside of the third and fourth wards of Portsmouth, and
Hall's Corner, in Norfolk. The vote will stand when properly canvassed,
allowing said one hundred illegal votes, and subtracting them from the
vote of each candidate in proportion to the number of votes cast for
each in the precincts where the illegal votes were cast, thus:

Official report of State canvassers:
For Goode......... ........................................ 13, 521
For Platt.. ......... ................313, 390
Add vote of Nansemond.............................. 206
Also Prince George County, for Platt .................. 987

Which will give Platt...........i..... ......... 14,'583Prince George County, for Goode...................... ......62
Which will give Go&ode,................. ...... 14,083
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Making a plurality for Platt of...... ..... .... .............. 500
The vote in the navy-yard precincts stood, as declared,
For Platt 1, 030
For Goode........................................ 589

Plurality for Platt to be subtracted.. .................... 441

Leaving a plurality for Platt of........... .............. 59
The illegal votes, put at 100, and subtracted as above

provided, will take-
From Platt ............. ............... .... 61
From Goode...................................... 29
From Norton................ 7

Which takes 35 more from Platt than from Goode, and
leaves the plurality for Platt ............................. 24

CHARLES P. THOMPSON.

I concur in the above view of the case.
JNO. F. HOUSE.

APPENDIX A.

Robert Gillman, sr., clerk of Prince George County, testified as follows:
Cross-examined by John Goode, jr.:

Q. 1. The poll-books from the precincts or voting-places in Rives and Bland Townships
have been produced by you; please state who conveyed said poll-books and delivered the
same to you, as clerk.-A. Robert B. Batte brought the poll-book, ballots, &c., from Bland
Township, and C. T. Robertson from Rives Township.

Q. 2. Were the said poll-books sealed when they'were delivered to you 1-A. They were
not.

Q. 3. When were they brought to the clerk's office; and when were they examined by the
commissioners ?-A. On the day after the election.

Q. 4. Were the ballots from said township strung together, inclosed and sealed, when
they were delivered to you, as clerk ?-A. These ballots were strung together, I think, but
were not sealed. Those from Rives Township were put in a paper bag and sewed up. The
ballots from Bland Township were brought in a tin box, which box was not sealed.

Direct examination resumed:
Q. 1. Who was Robert B. Batte 1-A. One of the judges of election in Bland Township.
Q. Who was C. T. Robertson --A. One of the judges of election in Rives Township;
Q. You have said that both of the poll-books aforesaid from Rives and Bland Townships,

respectively, were brought to your office and examined by the commissioners on the day
after the election. Do you mean that, now that attention has been called to itt-A. I mean
that the poll-books were brought to my office the day after the election, and that they were
examined on the second day after the election.

Q. To what political party do you belong, and what candidate for Congress did you sup-
port at the election held in November, 1874 ?-A. I belong to what is termed the Conserva-
tive party, and voted for Col(nel Goode.

Q. Please answer the same question in respect to the four commissioners, B. J. Peebles,
Charles T. Robertson, Thomas A. Leath, and W. D. Temple.-A. I think they all belong
to the same party that I do. I do not know how they voted.

Q. Please answer the same question in respect to the judges and clerks ofelection, whose
names are on the poll-books exhibited with this deposition.-A. S.S. Cary, Charles M.
Butts, James W. Lucas (I reckon), W. P. Warren, Jackson C. Brown, I think, belongs to
the Conservative party, 6nd'am pretty certain he voted for Colonel Goode; 0. W. Aldridge,
William T. Temple, J. M D. Tatum, John P. Moore, Robert B. Batte, William D. Temple,
Ro. E. Bland, I. A. Epps, and E. A. Marks belong to the same party that I do, namely,
the Conservative party; John Cogle, Robert Hill, Gabriel Hill, A. R. Sands, and John J.
Palmer are reputed to be Republicans. I don't know the politics of J. T. Williams, O. W.
Pulley; and further this deponent saith not.

RO. GILLrAM, SR.
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Deposition of C. T. Robinson.

C. T. ROBINSON, a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposesand says as
follows:

Direct examination by John Goode, jr.:
Question 1. What is your age, residence, and occupation T-Answer. I am thirty-seven

years of age, a farmer, and live in Prince George County.
Q. 2. Did you hold any official position under the election-laws of this State at the elec-

tion which took place on the 3d day of November, 1874, for Representative in the Forty-
fourth Congress from the second Congressional district of Virginia t If so, please state
what it was.-A, I did. I acted as judge of election in Rives Township.

Q. 3. Were the poll-books and ballots at the precinct iin that township sealed and con-
veyed to the clerk's office, as required by law t-A. They were not sealed.

Q. 4. Do you know of any intimidation of voters in that township on the day of election;
or did you see or hear anything calculated to influence the voting improperly T And; if so,
please state what it was.-A. In the case of Ben. Faison, a colored man who voted for Col-
onel Goode, I heard a colored man tell him that he ought to be hung, and all such who
voted as he did.

Cross-examination by counsel for Hon. James H. Platt:
Q. 1. How many judges acted at that precinct in that election-district? and give their

names.-A. There were two besides myself, viz, Jackson C. Brown and Gabriel Hill.
Q. 2. Were thejudges sworn to do their duty ?-A. They were.
Q, 3. (Here the counsel for contestant read to the witness the 23d section of the 8th chap-

te;. of the Code of Virginia of 1873, and proceeded to inquire why the judges at that precinct,
before they adjourned, did not put under cover one of the poll-books and seal the same and
direct it to the county-court clerk of Prince George County.)-A. It was late at night, and
we had no sealing-wax or anything to seal them with.
Q. 4. Was there no shoemaker's wax in the neighborhood, no flour out of which to make

paste, no gum of any sort; no tar, pitch, or turpentine, out of which they could have done
their sworn duty t-A. Pegs are generally used in our neighborhood to make shoes, and we
had none of the other materials mentioned at the time.

Q. 5. Did they inclose and seal the ballots strung at that precinct?-A. They were strungand inclosed in a paper bag, which bag was sewed up but not sealed.
Q. 6. Was the poll-book which was sent to the clerk enclosed in the paper bag with the

strung ballots t-A. It was not; the bag was too small and too short to admit it.
Q. 7. Was it sewed up in any other bag; in a word, how was it enclosed and sent? De-

scribe its inclosure and how fastened.-A. It was rolled up and tied with a string.
Q. 8. Did they have two poll-books T-A. We did.
Q. 9. State what you did with the two poll-books, where they and each of them now

are.-A. I delivered one to the clerk of the county, and the other to the clerk of the elec.
tion.
Q. 10. Then you are one of the judges named who brought one of the poll-books, rolled up

and tied with a string, to the clerk of the county, and you deposited the other poll-book,
which was not required to be inclosed or sealed, with the clerk of election; was the clerk of
election the clerk of Rives Township ?-A. He was.
Q, 11. Where does hereside, and where is that poll-book ?-A. He resides in Prince George

County, and I have not seen it since I delivered it to him; he lives in Rives Township,about threat miles from the voting-precinct.
Q. 12. Can that open poll-book be produced 1-A: I do not know, but presume it can.
Q. 13. Did the poll-book brought by you to the clerk of the county, tied up with a string,

correspond in its list of voters with the other poll-book, which you deposited with the clerk
of election ?-A. I think it did.

Q. 14. Then if you, being entrusted with bringing one of the poll-books to the clerk of the
county, were accused unjustly and falsely of changing that poll-book after it was intrusted
to you, could you not show that the accusation was false by comparing it with the other poll-book deposited with the clerk of the township T-A. I think I could.

Q. 15. Did you bring the sewed-up ballots and deliver them to the clerk of the county ?-
A. I did.

Q. 16. Would they not show, also, whether the poll-books, or either one of them, was cor-
rect, and whether they corresponded with the strung ballots 1-A. I think they would.

Q. 17. Was the election at the precinct of that election-district fairly and lawfully con-
ducted, and free from any bribery, any corruption or partiality or favor as between candi-
dates ?-A. I think the election was fairly, faithfully, and honestly conducted.
Q. 18. Did the judges, as far as you know, permit any man to vote, either intentionally or

by mistake, whom they had reason to believe was not entitled to vote 7-A. None that I
know of.
Q. 19. Do you, or not, now believe that the poll-books which you delivered to the clerk of

the county and the clerk of the township contain true lists of lawful voters of the county of
Prince George and of Rives Township ?-A. So far as I know, they do.
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Q. 20. Then, from your statements, I understand the only defect, if any, in the returns of
you three judges of that precinct was simply in not incloting and sealing one of the poll-
books, that brought to the clerk of the county, together with the strung ballots. If you
know of any other defect in the returns, please to state what that defect was.-A. I know of
no other.

Q. 21. Having brought one of the poll-books to the clerk of the county unsealed and un-
covered, as you say, you failed to make returns as provided by the 23d section, already
referred to, within two days next succeeding the election. Did the clerk of the county then
do his duty under the law tly dispatching a special messenger to obtain such returns as the
law required ?-A. There wis no messenger dispatched that I know of.

Q. 22. Did the clerk object to your returns because uncovered and unsealed t- A. I don't
remember that he said anything about it.

Q. 23. Were you present when the commissioners of that election for this county met at
the clerk's office of the county, and proceeded to open the several returns which had been
made at that offic ?---A. I was.

Q. 24. Was any exception then taken by the commissioners, or any one else, to the returns
made by you from Rives district, because they were not covered and sealed ? Were not all
those votes counted and allowed as you had returned them ?-A. One of the commissioners
said they should have been sealed; but all the votes were counted, and, I suppose, allowed.

Q. 25. Were you a friend of Mr. Goode or Mr. Platt in that election ?-A. I voted for
Mr. Goode.

Q. 26. For whom did the other two judges votet-A. One, Jackson C. Brown, voted for
Mr. Goode, and the other, Gabriel Hill, voted for Mr. Platt, I think.

Q. 27. Can Gabriel Hill read and write t-A. He can.
Q. 28. Could he read and write well; I mean with facility ?-A. I have never heard him

read any, and I have seen his writing, which I could read, in a fair hand.
Q. 29. I understand you, then, to say that the only reason why the judges of Rives

Township did not return the poll-books and strung ballots to the clerk of the county, covered
and sealed, was owing to the reason of the lateness of the hour and the inconvenience at
the hour and the place of getting the materials of sealing ?-A. Yes; there was no other
reason whatever.

Q. 30. Was there any purpose or design, as far as you know, or concert -between the
judges or between any one or more of them and anyone else, purposely to make defective
returns, in order to make Mr. Platt or Mr. Goode lose votes fairly and honestly cast for
them or either of them 1-A. None that I know of.
Q. 31. Did you and all three of the judges not know that the law required one of the poll-books, together with the strung ballots, to be put under cover and sealed and delivered to

the clerk of the county ?-A. I suppose they all knew it.
Q. 32. Were you furnished with printed blanks by the clerk of the county T-A. We

were.
Q. 33. Were those blanks accompanied by covers and seals T-A. I saw none.
Q. 34. Were there no covers sent with flaps, with mucilage on the flaps 1-A. None that

I saw.
Q. 35. Name the clerk of the township with whom you deposited the open poll-book --

A. Winfield Aldridge.
Direct examination resumed:

Q. 1 by Hon. John Goode. When the commissioners of election assembled at the clerk's
office on the second day after the election to canvass the returns, did you hear the clerk say
to the commissioners, or to any one of them, that the poll-books and ballots from Rives
Township had not been returned to the clerk's office as the law directs, or anything of that
sortt-A. I don't remember that I did.

Q. 2. Did you see Edward D. Bland, a supervisor of the election in Bland Township, on
the day the commissioners met at the clerk's office, and, if so, did you hear him say any-
thing to the clerk about signing the returns I If so, state all you heard him say.-A. I saw
him, but heard him say nothing to the clerk about signing the returns.
And further this deponent saith not.

CHARLES T. ROBINSON.

ICe.ositin of William T. Smith.

Also WILIAM 1'. SMITH, another witness, of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes&nrd says as follows:
Question 1 by John Goode, jr. Please state your age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. Age, thirty-nine; live in Prince George County, Rives Township; occupation,farmer.
Q. 2. Did you witness any intimidation of voters In Rives Township at the election which

occurred on the third day of November, 1874, or did you see or hear anything on that occo-
sion calculated to influence the voting improperly I If so, please state v hat it was.-A.
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Ben, Faison, colored, who voted for John Goode, I did hear said by several negroes, that he
and all who voted as he did, of his color, should be hung.

(Counsel for the contestant excepts to this answer, because it does not state that these
words were uttered to the voter himself; does not state whether they were uttered to him
before or after he gave his vote, nor whether they had any effect upon him of intimida-
tion. )

Q, 3. Was the remark that Ben. Faison and all who voted like him should be hung made
in the presence and hearing of other colored voters or not t-A. I suppose that the other
colored voters did hear the remark, they being present as I was.

Cross-examined;
Q. 1 by Hon. Henry A. Wise. Were these remarks made to Ben. Faison himself before

he voted; and, if so, did they have any effect whatever of intimidating him, so as to make
him hesitate, even, about voting for John Goode, jr. ?-A. I don't know whether they
were made to Ben. Faison himself; he was on the ground; I do not know whether they
were made before or after he votud; I don't know whether they had any effect upon him
whatever.
And further this deponent saith not.

W. T. SMITH.

Deposition of Francis IF. Simmons.

Also FRANCIS W. SIMMONS, another witness, of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes
and says as follows:

Question 1 by John Goode, jr. Please state your age, residence, and occupation.-Answer.
Age, twenty-four; residence, Prince George County, Templeton Township; occupation,
teacher.

Q. 2. Do you know of any illegal votes that were cast in the county of Prince George at
the election which took place on the 3d day of November, 1874 t If so, please state all you
know on that subject.-A. One Charles Graves, a colored man, voted in Rives Township;
lived in Templeton Township; his residence never being in Rives Township; also, that
votes were cast in Templeton Township on transfers from other counties on the day of the
election.

Q. 3. Were the votes given on transfers from other counties, on the day of the election,
cast by white men or colored men T-A. They were colored.

Q. 4. State, according to the best of your knowledge, information, and belief, how many
colored men voted in Templeton Township upon transfers from other counties 1-A. There
were several; I do not know the number.

Q. 6. How do you know that Charles Graves voted in Rives Township on the day of the
election 7-A. He told me so.
(The counsel for the contestant excepts to the foregoing questions and answers, for the

reason that the answers are not specific as to the names of any illegal voters except that of
Charles Graves, and he does notgive the facts of his knowledge of the illegality of his vote;
and he does not specify the number of illegal voters, and the reasons of the illegality of their
votes.)

(. 6. Please examine the poll-book, now in the clerk's office, returned from Rives Town-
ship, and state whether or not you find the name of Charles Graves upon it.-A. I have ex-
amined said poll-book, and do find the name of Charles Graves upon it.

Q. 7. Did Charles Graves offer to vote in Templeton Township on the day of the electiont-
A. He offered a transfer from Sussex County to Rives Township, which was refused.

Q. 8. Did he ever live in Rives Township --A. He never lived in Rives Township,
Prince George County. He has always lived iu Sussex County.

Q. 9. Did you hold any official position at the election which took place on the third day
of November, 1874 t If so, please state what it was.-A. I was supervisor of the election
in Templeton Township.

Cross-examined by Hon. Henry A. Wise:
Q. 1. Specify any one or more voters who you know to have voted on the day of the elec-

tion on transfers from any other county.-A, I know them by their faces, but I couldn't
call their names if I were to see them. (Here the poll-book was placed in the hands
of the witness.) I find on the poll-book from Templeton Township the name of William
Ford, colored who voted on the day of the election upon a transfer from Sussex County.

Q. 2. Could you have named Ford upon your independent recollection without the aid of
the poll-book f-A. I could not,

Q. 3. Do yon now name him from yourrecollection or from the poll-book ?-A: I can now
speak from memory, since it has been refreshed by the memorandum.

Q. 4. Did you object to any of these alleged illegal votes on the day of the election and
bring the cases before the judges of election ?-A. Voters have always voted in that way,
and thought they were legal; and therefore I did not object.
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Q. 6. Are you sure now that, if you had objected, your objections would have been
sustained by the judges on the facts which might have been brought before them T-A. It
having been the custom, they would not have sustained the objection.
And further this deponent saith not.

F. W. SIMMONS.

Deposition of William lTylor.

Also, WILLIAM. TAYLOR, jr., another witness, of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:

Q. 1 by John Goode, jr. Did you hold any official position in the election which took place
on the third day of November, 1874 If so, please state what it we.s.-A. I was registrar
in Bland Toivnship, Prince George County.

Q. 2. Can you give the name of any person who voted in Bland Township without being
legally entitled to vote T-A. John H. Walker, a colored man; he applied to be transferred
to Rives Township, in which township he had bought a farm and had been living five or
six months. I had delivered the registration-books to the judges of election when he applied,
and I could not issue the transfer. I understand that the poll-books will show that he voted
in Bland Township.

Q. 3. Please examine the poll-book from Bland Township, now handed to you, and state
-whether or not you find the name of John H. Walker recorded there.-A. I have examined
the said poll-book and do find the name of John H. Walker.

Cross-examined by Hon. Henry A. Wise:
Q. 1. Was John H. Walker entitled to be registered ?-A. He was on the registration-

books of Bland Township and applied for transfer to Rives Township, and I declined it,
because the books, preparatory to the election, had been handed over to the judges. If I
had had the books I would have transferred him.

Q. 2. Do you know for whom he voted ?-A. I do not.
Q. 3. Do you know whether he voted at all?-A. I do not; only I find his name on the

poll-books, and infer therefrom that he voted.
And further this deponent saith not.

WILLIAM TAYLOR,' JR.

Deposition of Robert B. Batte.

Also, another witness of lawful age,. ROBERT B. BATTE, being duly sworn, deposes s
follows:

Question I by John Goode, jr. Did you hold any official position at the election which
took place on the 3d of November, 1874 V If so, please state what it was.-Answer. I was
one of the judges of election in Bland Township, Prince George County.

Q. 2. Were the poll-books and ballots from Bland Township enclosed and sealed, and
conveyed to the clerk's office, as the law requirest-A. They were not inclosed or sealed;
but were delivered to the clerk's office in proper time, rolled up and tied with a string-!
mean the poll-books. The ballots were locked up in a box.

Q. 3. Do you know any other fact pertinent to this investigation t If so, please state
it.-A. I know that several persons voted from other counties on transfers. Two voters told
me that they were intimidated; that they wanted to vote the Conservative ticket, and voted
the Republican ticket through intimidation. The names of the voters are Oliver Williams
and William H. Garrett. They are both colored men. I also know that John H. Walker,
referred to in Mr. Taylor's deposition voted,
(The contestant, by his counsel, objects to the foregoing answer so far as it relates to

hearsay from two of the voters, as without his own knowledge and without his knowledge
of the fact whether they told him what was true or false. )

Q. 4. Do you know the names'of the persons who voted in Bland Township upon trans-
fers from other counties, or any of them? If so, please give them.-A. I do not know their
names; I know the fact from acting as judge.

Cross-examined by contestant's counsel:
Q. 1. Who were the judges appointed in Bland Township t-A. Wm. D. Temple, A. R.

Shands, and R. B. Batte.
Q. 2. After'the poll-books were signed, did the judges count and ascertain the number of

votes cast for each person voted for, were the ballots distinctly read, were the returns made
out, signed, and attested ?-A; We counted and ascertained them before we signed the books.
If it was a scratched ticket the names were distinctly read; if it was a straight ticket, it was
called Republican or Conservative. The returns were made out, signed, and attested.
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Q. 3. Did you sign and attest any votes that you considered illegal, and were you and the

other judges sworn to discharge your duties faithfully ?-A, I did not, though I will state
that I was doubtful of some at the time. The judges were all sworn.

Q. 4. Did you certify John H. Walker's vote among others that you say now is illegal 7-
A. We did; I did not know that he was a resident of Rives Township at the time; I thought
he was a resident of Bland.

Q. 5. Do you know now that he was a resident of Rives Township ?-A. I do not.
Q. 6. For whom did Mr. Temple, one of the judges, vote-Platt or Goode ?-A. I do not

know.
Q. 7. The election of which did he advocate ?-A. I don't know.
Q. 8. Did he not tell you which he favored ?-A. He did not.
Q. 9. Is he a Conservative or a Republican --A. I do not know.
Q. 10. Is he reputed among his friends and neighbors as a Conservative ?-A. I have

never heard any one say whathis politics are.
Q, 11. How did you receive him, as a Conservative or a Republican ?-A. I should take

him to be a Conservative.
Q. 12. Is Dr. Shands received by you as a conservative or Republican; was he a friend

of Goode or of Platt ?-A. He was not received for either by me; I don't know whether he
was a friend of Goode or of Platt.

Q. 13. Are you a Conservative or a Republican --A. I am a Conservative.
Q. 14. Did you vote for John Goode, jr., or James H. Platt--A. I voted for John

Goode, jr.
Q. 15. Why did not the judges put one of the poll-books under cover and seal the same ?

Did you and they'not know it was your sworn duty to do the same t-A. There was no
material provided for doing so, or none at hand, 1 know; I do not know what they knew,
though.

Q. 16. Was there no mucilage kept in your reach, such as envelopes are sealed with T-
A. There was not; we tried to obtain some, but did not succeed.

Q. 17. Were there no pine-trees near, no light-wood knots, no rosin in the pine of Prince
George ?-A. There were any quantity of pine-trees, but I do not know' whether they were
making rosin or not.

Q. 18. Were there no tear-drops of turpentine where oldicores of light-wood had been
got ?-A. I did not look to see.

Q. 19. Did you make any paste T-A. We had no material for making it.
Q. 20. You did inclose the ballots and lock them in a box, you say V-A. We did.
Q. 21. What kind of a box V-A. A tin box.
Q. 22. Who took the key T-A. I took the key and delivered it to the clerk of the county

with the box.
Q. 23. You, then, were the judge who was selected to convey the poll-books with thb bal-

lots to the clerk of the county, were you ?-A. I was not particularly selected, but have
been so doing for the last two or three elections.

Q. 24. Am I to understand you to say that you were not selected by lot, nor chosen by
the other judges of election, to carry the poll-books and ballots to the clerk of the county,
but were a volunteer without special authority to do so t-A. I was not chosen by lot, but
carried the poll-books and ballots with the knowledge and sanction of the other two judges.

Q. 25. Did you not know that if you did not carry them covered and sealed, as the law re-
quires, that it might invi_;I.Ite the poll and make void the votes of the people at the elec-
tion 1-A. I did not, as I carried them in the best manner which I could.

Q. 26. Why did you not put the poll-book in the box and'lock it up with the ballots;
that might have been a substitute for the tar or pitch T-A. For several reasons, I did not
consider it my duty to do so. I didn't know the law required it, and the box was full of
tickets.

Q. 27. Can you produce that box now ?--A, I cannot, as it is out of my keeping.
Q. 28. What did the judges do with the other poll-books 1-A. Both were delivered at the

clrk's office of the county; one directed to the clerk of the county, and the other to the
clerk of the township.

Q. 29. Did you call the attention of the clerk of the county to the fact that the poll-book
delivered to him was not put under cover and sealed, or did -he notify you of the omission ?-
A. There was some remark made by the clerk and myself; the fact was talked about by me
and the clerk, and I stated to him why I did not put it under seal.

Q. 30. Did he dispatch any messenger to the judges to obtain inclosed and sealed re-
turns t-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q, 31. To whom were a majority of the votes of the township cast, for Mr. Goode or Mr.
Platt ?-A. The poll-book says Mr. Platt.

Q. 32. Do you not now know that the fact that the three judges, yourself among the num-
ber, omitted to do your official duty, put under cover and seal the poll-book, together with the
ballots, and direct and deliver them to the clerk of the county, is made the ground for inval-
idating the votes east for both members of Congress, and for making void the majority cast
for James H. Platt, jr., in Bland Township ?-A. We did our duty as far as we could. I do
not know what use will be made of my evidence.
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Q. 33. Do you not know that Mr. Goode is now examining you, and that I am now cross-
examining you, about the fact whether these poll-books and ballots were put under cover,sealed, and delivered to the clerk at the time of election T-A. I do know that I am now
being examined on that subject.

Q. 34. Do you not know that he is contending that unless they were sealed and put under
cover, they shall not be counted --A. I do not know what he contends.

Q. 35. If the omission of the judges in Bland Township and in Rives Township to putunder cover and seal one of the poll-books and ballots of each of those townships shall
cause James H. Platt to lose a majority of three or four hundred votes in Prince GeorgeCounty, and thereby cause John Goode, jr., to be adjudged entitled to a seat in the Forty-
fourth Congress, from this second Congressional district of Virginia, will you not rejoice in
the result f

(Question objected to as irrelevant and immaterial to this issue.)
A. I will rejoice.
Q. 36. Were you looking for the reward of great joy when, as one of the judges of Bland

Township, you brought one of the poll-books of that township not put under cover, and not
sealed as the law requires t

(Objection repeated for the same reason.)
A. I was not. I did not know or think that there would be a contest in the matter.
Q. 37. Whether you knew or not that there would or not be a contest in the matter, was

it the purpose of yourself or the judges, or any one of them, to make a defective return, so
that it might avail in favor ofJohn Goode in the event of any contest?

(Objection repeated for same reason.)
A. It was not my purpose, nor of any other judges, to my knowledge or belief.
And further this deponent saith not.

ROBT. B. BATTE.

Deposition of James R. Young.

Also, JAMES R. YOUNG, a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
Question 1, by John Goode, jr. Do you know of any illegal votes that were cast by any

persons at the election which took place on the 3d day of November, 1874 ? If so, state all
you know on that subject.-Answer. I do. I know of Charles Graves, who lived in Tem-
pleton Township and voted in Rives Township, and Tom Taylor, who lived in Blaokwater
'Township and voted in Rives. They were both colored.

Cross-examined by Hon. Henry A. Wise:
Q. 1. How do you know that ?-A. The poll-books will show it.
Q. 2. Will the poll-book show where they resided ?-A. I think not, sir.
Q. 3. For whom did they vote -A. I don't know, sir.
Q. 4. If they had resided in one township and voted in another, do you know that they

blad not been legally transferred ?-A. I know that one of them was registered in Rives
Township; the other lived in Templeton Township, and came with a transfer from Sussex
County to Rives Township.

Q. 5. Do you know that the first was not transferred and registered in Rives Township ?-
A. I don't know that he was not transferred or not; I know that he was registered in
Rives.

Q. 6. Do you know whether the second person whom you have named was not transferred
and registered in Rives ?-A. I suppose that Charles Graves was not registered in Rives, as
he came to Templeton with a transfer from Sussex County, and offered to vote in Templeton
on his transfer, and he'afterward voted in Rives, as the poll-books will show.

Q. 7. Were you at Templeton district and at Rives district on the same day ?-A. I was
not.
Q. 8, How do you know, then, of your own knowledge, that he voted at Rives 1--A. Be-

cause I saw his transfer in the registrar's hands.
Q. 9. Transfer from where to where 1-A. From Sussex County to Rives Township.
Q. 10. When did you see that transfer, and in what registrar's hands --A. After the elec-

tion; in the hands of H. C. Southall.
Q. 11. Where at ?-A. At Rives post-office, at his residence.
And further this deponent saith not.

J. R. YOUNG.

Deposition of FW. C. Belscher.

Also, W. C. BELSCER,n, another witness, of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:
Question 1 by John Goode, jr. Do you know of any illegal-votes that were casting
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election last fall for a member of Congress from this district? If so, state all you know on
that subject,-Answer. I know one, Dick Alien, a colored man, who left the county in Au-
gust, 1874, and returned Saturday night after the registration was concluded. He voted at
Blackwater Township.
(The counsel for the contestant objects to this answer, because no notice has been given

except as to the townships of Rives and Bland.)
Cross-examined by Hon. H. A. Wise:

Q. 1. Do you know whether Dick Allen voted or not ?-A. The poll-books will show.
Q. 2. Do you know for whom he voted ?--A. 1 do not.
And further this deponent saith not.

his
W. C. + BELSCHER.

mark.

Deposition of William D. Temple.

Also, WILLIAM D. TEMPLE, another witness, of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes
and says as follows:

Question 1 by John Goode, jr. Do you know of any illegal votes that were cast in the
election last fall for a member of Congress from this district T If so, please state what you
know on that subject.-Answer. I know of one voter under the age of twenty-one who
voted. He was a colored boy, and his name is Jeff. Stiles. He was a former slave of
my father. He voted at Sherman's Cross-roads, Bland Township.

Q. Did you witness any intimidation, or hear any threats from any quarter in regard to
the conduct of the election ? If so, tell all about it.

(Question excepted to by contestant's counsel as being too general and indefinite.)
A. I heard several negroes in Bland Township threaten to put' the judges out of the

house, and put in others, if we did not let a negro vote, who was not registered.
Cross-examined by contestant's counsel:

Q 1. Were you one of the judges of election of that district ?-A. I was.
Q. 2. Name the persons who threatened the judges as you have said.-A. I can't name

them; I didn't see them ; I only heard the threats.
Q. 3. How many did you hear make the threats ?-A. I don't know that it was but one.
Q. 4. Was he out of doors and the judges in doors ?-A. He was out doors and I was

in the house.
Q. 6. Did you see him when he made the threat?-A. I did not.
Q. 6. Are you sure you heard what he said distinctly ?-A. I am.
Q. 7. Did he intimidate you and the other judges 1-A. I cannot answer for the other

judges;. I was not intimidated; the other judges did not express any intimidation; one
of them, Dr. Hands, was very deaf, and I do not know whether he heard it, and Mr. Batte,
the other judge, is a man not easily frightened.
Q. 8. Why did the judges of Bland Township not, before they adjourned, put under cover

and seal one of the poll-books, and direct it, together with the ballots, to the clerk of the
county ?-A. Because we had nothing to seal them with.

Q. 9. Which one of the judges was ordered to take the poll-book and ballots to the clerk
of the county, or was one of them directed ?-A. Mr. Batted was requested to take the book
and ballots to the clerk.

Q. 10. Why did you not put the poll-book under cover T Had you no paper?-A. It may
have been put under cover; I do not know whether it was or not; I don't think we had
any paper; I was a Conservative and voted for Mr. Goode.
And further this deponent saith not.

WILLIAM D. TEMPLE.

Deposition of A. R. Shands.

Also another witness, A. R. SIANDS, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
Question I by John Goode, jr. Do you know of any illegal votes that were cast in the

election last fall for a member of Congress from this district ? If so, please state all you
know upon that subject.-A. I challenged a vote of a colored man named John'Anderson.
His family, he told me, resided in Chesterfield County, but he was a section hand on the
City Point Railroad. lie had been living on the adjoining farm within one mile of me in
Bland Township. His family had removed, but he still lived in Bland Township. He was
registered in Bland Township and was not transferred, but I considered him an illegal voter,
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because his family had moved out of the county. I voted against him as one of the judges
of election, but the other judges overruled me. I also challenged the vote of Mr. Blanks,
a depot.agent at City Point, because his name was registered on the registration-book with-
out giving his age, residence, or anything else. He was allowed to vote because he was
known to be a resident of the county. He was a white man and voted the Conservative
ticket. I voted for Mr, Goode for Congress; I voted for General Grant for President; Judge
Batte appointed me judge of election under the impression that I was a Radical.
And further this deponent saith not.

A. R. SHANDS.

Deposition ofRobert E. Bland.

Also another witness, of lawful age, ROBERT E. BLAND, being duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:

Question 1 by John Goode, jr. Do you know of any informality, irregularity, or ille-
gality at the election which was held on the 3d day of November, 1874? If so, state
all you know on that subject.-Answer. I do; I was clerk of the election in Bland Town-
ship, Prince George County; I saw a name changed from Cogle to Cargill, and allowed to
vote under that name; I protested against it on the ground that the judges of the election had
no right to change the registration-books. It is proper to say that we have Cogles and Car-
gills in this county; the name was changed from Cogle to Cargill. I.saw the ballots
counted; most of the ballots were doubled, one wrapped up in the other; the small ones
were thrown out and the large ones counted. One of the judges of election counted the
ballots for a while, and then the Federal supervisor of election counted them for a while,
and then Mr. Batte, a judge of election, counted. I mean he read the names on the ticket.
Whenever it was a straight Conservative, he said Conservative, and whenever it was a straight
Republican ticket he called it Republican. When the ballots were first counted it seemed
that there was one too few; when they were tallied up there were four too many, which were
destroyed by the consent of the judges of election. Tihe books and ballots were not sealed,
but the tickets were strung and locked up in a tin ballot-box. The other clerk was a man by
the name of John Palmer, who is reputed to be an alien: whether he is or not, I don't
know; I know that he is a married man. Those are all the irregularities and informalities
that I now remember. In regard to intimidation, there was a negro at my house who asked
me for a Conservative ticket. He told me he did not vote it, because the pressure was so hard
he was afraid to do it. His name was Thomas Pollard.

Cross-examined by Hon. H. A. Wise:
Q. 1. Are you certain that the name that you say was changed was spelled Cogle on the

registry t-A. I am not; but am certain that the first syllable of the name was changed
from Co. to Car.

Q. 2. How was the other part of the name spelled, and was that changed ?-A. I did not
examine the registration-books; but heard the judges of election agree to change it from
Cogill to Cargill.

Q. 3. Did they spell it C o-g-l-e or C-o-g-i-ll 1-A. I do not know.
Q. 4. Did you see that name on the registration-book ?-A. 1 did.
Q. 5. Why do you not know, then, how they spelled the name, last syllable as well as first,

and how can you pretend to say what change they made in the name when you do not know
how it was first written ¥--A. I know how It was first written, and have never said that I
did not. It was written C-o-g-l-e; to what it was changed, I do not know.

Q. 6. Did you not say a little while ago that you did not know whether it was g-i-l-l or
g-l.e, but that you did know the C-o was changed into C-a.r in the first sylable ?--A. In refer-
ence to the word Cargill, I did; I did not see the name after it was changed; they did change
it, though I do not know how they spelled it.

Q. 7. Please tell the clerk how the name was spelled on the registry, and then tell him
how the name was spelled to which it was changed.
(Here the witness refused to answer the question upon the ground that he had already

answered it before, and appealed to the judge to know if he could be required to answer it
again, and the judge said he could not be required to answer it again, because he had already
answered it.)
Q. 8. If you did not see the name to which Cogle was changed, how can you say, of your

own knowledge, that it was changed to Cargill --A. Because I heard the negro say that
his name was Cargill, and I heard the judges of election direct it to be changed to Cargill,
and he voted on that name.

Q. 9. And I understand you to say thatyou do not know how they spelled the name Car-
gill, whether it was Cargill or Cargle?-A. I do not remember.
Q. 10. What occasioned the change of name: why was it made ?-A. Becau e the name

of Cargill could not be found on the registration-bookcs.
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Q. 11. How do you spell the name Cargill as you sound it, which could not be found t
A name spelled, how did you look for ?-A. I did not look for the name, but I would spoil it
C-a-r-g-i-l-I.
Q. 12. Then am I to understand you that, of your own knowledge, you do not know how

the name was spelled on the registration-book to which thereon the name Cogle was
changed f-A. I do not remember.

Q. 13. Who first called attention to the fact that the name Cogle was not the correct
name, but that it ought to be spelled or sounded otherwise?--A. I do not know. If my
memory serves me, Mr. Temple, one of the judges of election, kept the colored registration-
book. He stated he could not find the name Cargill, but had found Cogle, and the judges,
supposing him to be the same man, changed his name on the registration-books.

Q. 14. Did not the colored voter himself claim that his name was the name sounding
Cargill, and not Cogle 7-A. He did.

Q. 15. Was he not identified and recognized by the judges by that name ?-A. He was
identified by the judges by the name Cargill, and not Cogle, as they said.

Q. 16. Was he not a legal voter ?-A. I presume not, as his name was not on the regis-
tration-books.

Q. 17. Do yon mean to say that if a man's name is registered incorrectly on the regis-
tration-books that it cannot, in its spelling and sound, be corrected, if he can be iden-
tified as the person whose name was incorrectly entered on the registration-book I For
example:.Suppose the name of John Goode, jr., was entered by the registrar at Nor-
folk as Good, and John Goode at the polls could show that he was the person meant by the
entry in that name, but that his name was spelled Goode, with the long sound of Goode,
instead of the short sound of Good. Would you say that he was not a legal voter because
his name was incorrectly spelled upon the registration-book I Is that what you mean V-
A. That is a question, I presume, which the courts ought to decide, on which I am not in-
formed.

Q. 18. Was any objection made to the change in the spelling of the name at the time on
the registration-book T-A. I objected to the change of the name, but not to the spelling;
1 knew nothing about the orthography.

Q. 19. Was the thing done openly, fairly, and above-board, whether decided right or
wrong?-A. It was done openly and above-board,
Q. 20. Were thejudges who decided and overruled your objection not each and all friends

of and voters for Mr. Goode?-A. I do not know of my own knowledge.
Q. 21. Have you not heard each of them so swear here in this room to-day-Mr. Batte,

Mr. Temple, and Mr. Stands 1-A I have not.
Q. 22. Were you a friend of Mr. Goode's or Mr. Platt's in that Congressional election t-

A. I was a friend of and voted for Mr. Goode.
Q. 23. What was the first name of Cargill, the colored voter 7-A. I am now informed

by Mr. Temple that his first name is Benton, and recollect that he did vote by that name.
Q. 24. Could not he be partly identified by the name of Benton %s well as of Cogle or

Cargill T-A. I never saw him before, and did not know him.
Q. 25. Did others around know him v-A. I do not know.
Q. 26. How many ballots were polled at Bland Township i-A. I do not remember.
Q. 27. How many were folded the one into the other ?-A. I never counted them, and

consequently did not know.
Q. 28. How many little ones were thrown out ?-A. Several; the exact number I do not

know.
Q. 29. Were all found folded one within the other thrown out T-A. When the large ones

and small ones were found together, the small ones were thrown out, and the large ones put
in the ballot-box. In my answer to the first question-in-chief, if I said the most of the
ballots were double, I wish to correct it, and say X meant to say many were double.

Q. 30. What proportion would you say were double ?-A. I had no means of ascertain-
ing.
Q. 31. Please look at the poll-list of Bland Township and see how many votes were

polled.-A. Upon examination of the poll-book, 1 find that four hundred and fifty-six votes
were polled: for Platt, 352; for Goode, 104.
Q. 32. Were one hundred of the four hundred and fitly-six votes thrown out ?-A. I

have no idea in the world how many were thrown out. I saw a large pile of them
down there.
Q. 33, As many as fifty ?-A. I did not count, them.
Q. 34. Were there more than ten t-A. I did not count them.
Q. 35. Were there more than five ?-A. I did not count them. I saw a pile of them,

and I do not know how many there were.
Q. 36. Were there more than two, or as many as two hundred --A. I think there

were more than two, but I do not know whether there were more or less than two hundred.
There was a pretty big pile of them.
Q 37. You have spoken of the little ballots and the large ballots; were the little ones

folded in the large ones ?-A. I think they were.
Q. 38. What did you understand the large ballots, and what did you understand the
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little ballots to bo ?-A. The small ballots were for or against the amendments to the con.
stitution, and the large ones for members of Congress and other officers-those that I saw
circulated outside of the house during the day. I did not look at the ballots that were
thrown out.

Q. 39. Did I understand you correctly as saying that the small ballots were thrown out.
and not strung, and that the large ones were put in the ballot-box and were strung t-A.You did.

Q. 40. Then you do know that those that were thrown out were the small ballots, do.
you not ?-A. All the small ones were thrown out before and four of the large ones after
the poll-book was tallied.

Q. 41. In all the ballots which you saw used in voting at this election did you see the.
votes for Congress printed or written on any of the small tickets --A. I did not read anyticket that came out of the ballot-box. I did not see the votes for member of Congres-written or printed on any of the small tickets which I did see.

Q. 42. For whom were the four big tickets cast which were thrown out after the ballots.
were counted --A. I did not read them myself. The judges of election announced In mypresence that there were two for John Goode, jr., and two for James H. Platt, jr.

Q. 43. Were the judges of election all present, and fairly and vigilantly attending to the.
counting of the votes; and was the election conducted fairly t-A. The judges of election,
were all present. I do not think the election was conducted as the law directs.

Q. 44. Did you see anything like corruption, criminality, or bad intent on the part of the,
judges -A. I did not.

Q. 45. Why was not one of the poll-books put under cover and sealed, and, together,
with the ballots, inclosed and sealed, directed to the clerk of the county ---A. Because there
was nothing with which to cover or seal them.

Q. 46. Were you at the dwelling-house, store, or tavern --A. I was.not; I'was at the
township voting-house, a house sitting off by itself in the forks of a road'; there was not;
even a fire-place in it.

Q, 47. How near was the nearest tavern, or store, or dwelling-house ?-A. There was a.
dwelling in four hundred to six hundred yards. The nearest tavern or store is et this place,about three miles.

Q. 48. Had you horses at the place with which you could have sent messengers after seal-
ing-material?-A. I had a horse, but no messenger; I know Mr. Batte had a horse, but do
not think he had a messenger or funds furnished to buy sealing-wax.

Q. 49. Could not one of the judges have walked to the dwelling-house near by, and was
it a house of respectable people, who probably had either waste-paper or wrapping-materialof some sort with which to cover the poll-books, either by sewing them up or pasting their
covers? In a word, was any effort whatever made, by either the judges or the clerks, to
take with them the necessary means of complying with the law, or to procure those means
after arriving at the place of canvassing the votes t-A. One of the judges could have very
easily walked to the nearest house, Its occupant is reputed to be one of Mr. Platt's white
supporters; he was applied to for the necessary material and could not supply it. As a
clerk of election, I made no effort, not thinking it my duty.
Q. 60. At what time of the evening did you finish counting the. votes ?-A. I.do not re-

member the exact hour. I suppose about two hours and a halftfter sunset.
Q. 51. You say in your answer to the first question in cnwif that the other clerk was a

man by the name of John Palmer, who is reputed to be an alien; whether so ornot I do
not know." Of what foreign country is he supposed to be a citizen ?-A. I have heard that
he is from Canada.

Q. 52. Do you know or did you hear under what circumstances he came to this country 1-A. I never did.
Q. 63. How long has he been in this county, or in the State.of Virginia; do you know ?-

A. I do not.
Q. 64. Do you know whether he came to the United States with his parents, whether he

was of age, or whether he came here an infant of tender years --A. I know neither.
Q. 55. What do you suppose to be his probable age now ?-A. He look to be a man of

between twenty-five or thirty years of age. His father, here present, says that he is twenty-three or twenty-four years of age.
Q. 66. You say, "I know that he is a married man," Did he marry in this county;and how long ago --A. He did marry in this county, and the clerk of the county who is-

sued his license says that it was issued about two years ago, and I believe that it is correct.
Q. 57. Is his father now a resident of this county ?-A. Hio is, sir.
Q. 58. Please look upon the paper in the following printed and written words, to wit:

"UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
"' State of Xeew York, N'iagara County, 8 :

' Be it remembered, that on the 15th day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four; George Palmer, late of England, at present of Niagara County,in the State of New York, appeared in the county court of Niagaia County (the said court
being a court of records, having common-law jurisdiction, and a clerk and seal),, and applied
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to the said court to become a citizen of the United States of America, pursuant to the direc-
tions and requisitions of the several acts of Congress in relation thereto. And the said
George Palmer having thereupon produced to the court such evidence, made such declara-
tions and renunciations, and taken such oath as are by the said acts required thereupon
it was ordered by the said court that the said George Palmer be admitted, and he was ac-
cordingly admitted, by said court to be a citizen of the United States of America.

" In witness whereof the seal of the said court is affixed this 15th day of October, in the.
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

"[NIAGARA COUNTY SEAL.] W. S. WRIGHT,
"Clerk."

and say whether the same appears to be a genuine and authentic document under official
as it purports to be.

(Question objected to because the paper referred to furnishes no legal evidence of the nat-
urallzation of John Palmer, the clerk of the election.)
A. I, has the appearance of an authentic document.
Q. 59. What was the name of the negro who you say, at your house, asked you for.a Con-

servative ticket, and who told you that he did not vote it because the pressure was so hard
that he was afraid to do it --A. Tom Pollard.
Q. 60. Where is he now ?-A. He lives at my house.
Q. 61. What pressure did he say was brought to bear upon him, and by whom 1-A. The-

answer to the last question was all he said to me about it.
(Here the counsel for the contestant gave notice that the production of the registration-

book of colored votes of Bland Township will be required, and is required, as the highest.
evidence of the entries and changes of entries made therein.)
And further this deponent saith not.

ROBERT E. BLAND.
Adjourned until to-morrow morning, 10 o'clock.

MARCi 31, 1875.-In pursuance of adjournment, depositions resumed.

Deposition of William Taylor, jr.
At this point, by consent of parties, WuI.,rAM TAYLOR, jr., the registrar in Bland Town.

ship, appeared with the registration-book, and made the following statement in regard to-
name of Benton Cargill:

Prior to the name being changed, I think it was spelt C-o-g-e-l-l, and when changed it was
spelt C a-r-g-i.l-l.
Mr. Goode declining to ask any question, Mr, Wise proceeded to examine the witness:
Question 1. Is the name on the registry Cargill Benton I-Answer. Yes.
Q. 2. When it was originally entered by you- it was written " Cogell Benton;" when thus

written, was it in pale ink or dark ?-A. It was in pale ink.
Q. Please name the letters as they now appear on the registration-book in pale ink, which

you can still distinctly make out.-A. I can make out the capital 0, the little o, the g, and the
double 1, distinctly, and the e indistinctly. The surname Benton, written last on the regis-
tration-book, stands as it was originally entered, and is in pale ink distinctly written.
Q. 4. What letters in name "Cogell" were changed, and into what letters were they

changed t-A. The little o was changed into a, the g into r, the e into g, and between the
first 1 and the new g the letter i was put, so that the name read, when changed, 0-a-r-g-i-l-l,
which was at first C-o-g-e-l-l.' The ink in which the change was made is dark purple, very
different from the color of the ink in which the name was originally written.

Q. 6. Was the man whom you registered under the name of " Benton Cogell" the same
man who appeared at the polls in Bland Township and voted under the name "Benton Car-
gill " -A. He is the same man. I spelled his name wrong when I entered it, but according
to the best of my knowledge; and it seems that it was afterward corrected, and he voted in
the name as it was corrected.

Q. 6. Was he registered in the time prescribed by law ?-A. Yes; and he was a legal
voter.
And further thin deponent saith not.

WILLIAM TAYLOR, JR.

APPENDIX B.
Testimony in regard to assessments of navy-yard emnployis.

1. Witnessesvsummonod by Mr. Goode-Jesse Mahony, p. 256. That he paid $2 unwill-
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ingly, and believes his vote for Mr. Goode had something to do with his discharge. On p
487, question 4: His foreman, P. McDonough, testifies that in August, before the election,
Mahony voluntarily gave him a dollar to be used for election purposes, and told him if he
wanted any more to come to him.

2. James H. Shannon, p. 258, paid $3.25 unwillingly.
3. George W. Glover, p. 266, notified men verbally of assessment-no written notice;

paid $2 to his foreman, John Callahan, unwillingly, and from fear of consequences.
4. William J. Richardson, p. 269, paid $3.25 unwillingly.
5. J. W. Rutter, p. 277, assessed $7.50; did not pay anything.
6; James Storrs, p. 279, paid $3.25 unwillingly, and because some others paid it; was

not required, if he didn't pay, to state the reason why.
7. David Williams, p. 280, paid $3, because he thought it was for his pecuniary interest

to do so.
8. R. H. Anderson, p. 306, refused to pay anything.
9. Francis Russ, p. 309, paid $3.26 unwillingly.
10. James Meads, p.316, paid $3.26 willingly, and question 13: The men did not re-

spond generally to the assessment made.
11. Thomas Dalton, p. 336, was not assessed, and did not pay. Question 13: Never

heard McDonough, his foreman, ask any man to pay. Questions 16 and 17, cross-examina-
tion: Never saw him make any collection.

12. B. F. Rosson, p. 346, paid $1 or $2 unwillingly.
13. William Smith, p. 358, paid $20 willingly; would have paid it whether assessed or

not, and, question 11: The assessment was not comp.usory. It was a voluntary act so far
as he knew anything about it.

14. William R. Webb, p. 349, paid a day's pay unwillingly.
15. Richard H. McClean paid $20. Not more than one-third of the men in his depart-

ment paid anything.
16. Henry S. Perkins paid $20: p. 361.
17. Laban J. Smith, p.362: Paid $20.
18. John L. Porter, p. 363: Paid assessment, out of respect to his foreman.
19. V. O0. Cherry, p. 367: Refused to pay.
The above are all the witnesses summoned by Mr. Goode who testify on the subject of

assessments.

Testimony of witnesses summoned by Mr. Platt on cross-examination by Mr. Goode.

1. William Smith page 99: Paid $2 of his own will; never saw circular, and no assess-
ment was made on him.

2. William Teemer, pages 106 and 107: No assessment put on him; paid from a sense
of duty; never saw circular; heard of it, and then heard it contradicted.

3. Direct examination of William F. Allen, Conservative superintendent pages 114 and
115: Money was collected from Conservative corporation and State officers. His understand-
ing was that a man was not worthy to hold office under the Conservative party unless he
was willing to contribute money to help the Conservative cause.

4. George E. Crismond, page 141, question 24: Cross-examination: Did not pay any.
thing because he was short of funds.

6. Baney Rutter, page 155: Paid $2 willingly and without solicitation; saw no circular.
6. Letoy Peed, page 157: Paid $2.50; knows a great many men who did not pay.
7. John Callahan, pages 177 and 178 Paid $20 voluntarily, and when he received the cir-

cular showed it to workmen and said whatever they felt like paying on that list to payit. Some paid and some did not, and that was the end of it.
8. Joseph T. Wilson, page 261: Paid nothing.
9. John A. Foreman, page 456: Knows men in yard who refused to pay and arc

still employed; did not see circular, and never knew a compulsory assessment by Republi-
cans.

10. John Callahan, page 482, question 14: It is not true that all workmen in machine-
shop were assessed or paid assessment.

Testimony on the manner in which employment in navy-yard was obtained-witnesses summoned
by Mr. Goode.

1. Jesse Mahony, p. 255, question 11, says he could not get employment in the navy-yard without a promise,'express or implied, that he would vote the Republican ticket; and,
question 13, that the workmen had to be indorsed by the Republican committee. Does not
testify that he ever promised, or was asked to promise, to vote the Republican ticket; and,question 5, that he never got any letter or recommendation from committee or any member
thereof; and, question 1, cross-examinatioi, that he was employed from March, 1873, until
April, 1874; and, question 14, shows that he was again employed ahd discharged Novem-ber 11, 1874.
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2. George W. Glover, p. 266, questions 16 and 47 As a general thing they were em-

ployed by the committee as a whole or the chairman thereof, and that an impression was
made on their minds. that not to vote for Mr. Platt would incur the displeasure of those who
controlled the employment of men in the yard. Does not say he ever promised,-or was
asked to promise, to vote the Republican ticket, or ever asked a committee for a recom-
mendation,

3. William J. Richardson, p. 269, question: Conversation with William F. Smith. He
(Smith) did not say but I supposed he meant, you must come recommended from the Re-
publicen executive committee; and, question 2, cross-examination: Was employed by
William F. Smith, foreman of shipwrights. Questions 6 and 7: Never conversed with
any one about his politics, and never asked committee for recommendation. Does not say
he ever obtained recommendation of any committee, or ever promised, or was asked to prom-ise to vote the Republicn ticket.

4. Dale B. Luke, p. 271, cross-examination, question 4: Applied to William F. Smith in
May, 1874,fo worko Afterward met Edward Lookins, who told him the committee had
very little infiuenc in the yard, and he had better go to Mr. Platt in Norfolk, and ask him
for employment. He replied, "I told him that if I never get any work in the yard until I
go to seek it from Mr. Platt, I would never get in the yard ;" and, furthermore, told him that
I would not promise or bind myself to vote for any man in that way; was employed about
three weeks after this conversation.

5. J. W. Rutter, p, 278, question 28: For the last four or five years it has been customary
to obtain employment in the yard through the Republican executive committee; dno; not
say how he obtained employment in the yard for himself.

6. William E. Carhart, p. 298; Was employed through the recommendation of Mr. Lee,
chairman of the Norfolk County Republican committee: does not say any promise was
made or required.

6. R. H. Anderson, p. 307, cross-examination: Asked William H. Lyons, master-mechanic,
for employment,'and got it. Does not say he ever asked any committee for indorsement,
or made any promise.

7. E. B. Holloman, p. 312, question 13: If he were an applicant for employment in the
navy-yard, would prefer recommendation of the Republican committee,

8. James Meads, p. 316, question 15: As a general thing, the selection of mon who work
in the yard is controlled by the Republican executive committee. Does not say how he was
*employed himself, or that he made or was asked to make any promises.

9. B.F. Rosson, p. 347, question 7, cross-examination: He went to see Mr. P.C. Asser-
son, through the advice ot Laban Smith, a leading Republican. " Was speaking to him
about a job of work, and asked him if he thought I could get into the navy-yard, as he knew
I twaf a Conservative, He told me to go over and see Mr. Asserson, and probably I could geta job. I went over to see him, and after that heard that my name was to be called," i. e.,
that he was employed. Does not say he made or was asked to make any promise ; on the
contrary, does say he told Smith he was a Conservative.

10. William R. Webb, p. 350, question 6: Nobody asked him whether he was a Republi-
can or not, and, question 9, that to his knowledge no such question was asked others.

11. William F. Smith, p. 358, question 6: Would not employ men recommended bycom-
mittees unless they were good mechanics; if they were not good men would not take them.
Have heard complaints of the large number of Conservatives employed in the yard when
good Republicans were walking about doing nothing.

12. Richard H. Mclean, foreman of boat-builders, page 360, question 13: The men in
his department during the campaign were not generally employed at the request and recom-
mendation of the Republican executive committee; and question 2, cross-examination, men
were not taken on or discharged on account of their politics.

13. Henry L. Perkins, foreman of ship-joiners, page 301, question 3, cross-examination:
No men were discharged from his department, or warned that they would be discharged,
either on account of their politics or failure to contribute money.for campaign purposes.

*14. Laban J, Smith, foreman of houseojoiners, page 3.i2, question 4: A portion of the
men in his department were employed on recommendation of the Republican executive
committee. Question 3, cross-examination: No threat was made or men dischargedeither for voting for Mr. Goode or failure to contribute money (to his knowledge). He
thinks men known to be Conservatives were sometimes recommended by the Republican
committee.

15. V. 0. Cherry, page 366: Was out of the yard and reported as being a Conserva-
tive and abusing the administration. Mr. Clements, chairman of the Republican execu-
tive committee in Portsmouth, went with him to the foreman, Smith, and he was em-
ployed. Does not say that he denied the above charge or made any promise, but in
cross-examination, page 36, question 16, says he never heard any foreman or other per-
son having authority in the"navy-yard make any threats of discharging employs on account
of their political sympathies. .*

The above are all the witnesses examined by Mr. Goode on mode of obtaining employ
ment in navy-yard.

43 Eo
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Testimony of witnesses summoned by Mr. Plat on same subject.
John C. Summers, page 152, question 1, direct examination resumed: I have heard

men who claimed to be Republicans complain bitterly because, as they alleged, they
were left out of the yard, and men whom they had reason to believe voted the Conserv-
ative ticket employed in place of them; and page 161, had never heard of any employ
being discharged because he voted against Republican party.
George E. Crismond, page 141. Cross-examination by Mr. Goode:
Question 17. Obtained employment by going to Mr. Smith and asking for a job.
John Callahan, page 177. Cross.examination by Mr. Goode:
Question 34, I have never heard of one case where a man has been asked how he voted

previous to getting work; myself as a foreman never asked it, and I never heard of any other,
for I would consider it an outrage for any foreman to ask a poor man such a question.

Question 35. I employed men who were my old hands, and had one among the number
who afterwards voted for Mr. Goode. When I am employing men I always give my old
hands the preference. I.

.

Question 36. In his case it has not been necessary to obtain recommendation of epublican
executive committee to obtain employerant in yard.
John F. Dezendorf, page 185
Question 12 I never had any understanding, express or implied, with any person recom-

mended by me for work that they would vote the Republicaa ticket, and should have had
no confidence in receiving the vote of any man worthy of being called a man by any such
arrangement.
Question 13. I was chairman of city Republican committee of Norfolk for three years pre-

vious to September 23, 1874, and do not think that in all that time I ever asked a man ap-
plying to me for assistance how he voted or for whom he should vote in any political cam-
paign.

Naval Constructor George R. Boush, page 466:
Question 6. Regulations concerning the mode and manner of employing men in the yard

at present are essentially the same as before the war.
P. C. Asserson, civil engineer, page 469:
The commencement in September, 1874, of a new building, to be used as au iron-plating

shop, necessitated the employment of about one hundred and twenty men more than were
required for ordinary work of the department.

Question 6i There has never been at any time to my knowledge m(ire men employed than
was actually necessary.
And question I, cross-examination :'They were employed on the recommendation of the

respective foremen under whom they came to me and by me recommended to the comman-
dant of the yard for employment. I do not know who recommended them to the foreman.
There may have been a few exceptions of a few men making direct application to me and
whom I recommended.
George A. J. Griffin, chief cJerk to commandant of navy-yard, page 470, question 2: I

hand in statement taken froqn the register, which shows the number of men who actually
made time during the seyefal months referred to, which statement is as follows:

.1873. 1874.

August .......................................... ........... 1,189 611
September .1........... ........ 1,017 814
October................................................................................ 1,318 1,347
November .................................. ............................ 1,129 918

Total for four months, i873 ................................................ 4, 653 3,690
1874...................................................... 3,690

Excess in favor of 1873........................................................... 963

Average excess in favor of 1873, 240 monthly.
Q. 3. Does this statement of figures mean that the number of men were employed the

whole month, or that they made some time during the several months t-A. It is just the
average time made; some days there would be double the number in that there was on
other days; in consequence of bad weather there would sometimes be a suspension in some
of the departments.

Q. 4. Do you keep the register you have referred to, and can you swear to the correctneia
of the statement you have given ?-A. I do keep it, and I can swear to its correctness.

Patrick McDonough, page 487, foreman of bolt-drivers, question 6: I know every man
personally who professes to be a ship-fastener in Portsmouth, Norfolk County, and Norfolk
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city. When I require men I make requisition, by authority of the constructor, for number
of men needed.

Q. 7. I generally employ them myself; sometimes the constructor himself employs others
without consulting me.

Q. 8. My first aim is for qualifications-all things being equal, I of course give prefer-
ence to Republicans.

Q. 4. Cross-examination by Mr. GOODE:
The Republican executive committee gave me list of men to be employed, but I reserved

the right and exercised it generally as to their qualifications.
Q. 5. As general thing, I expected the men in my department to vote for Mr. Platt.
Q. 1. Direct examination resumed: No man was taken on in my department on promise,

express or implied, that he would vote for Mr. Platt, beyond my knowledge of his politics,
and I never asked but one man to vote for Mr. Platt and I don't know whether he did or
not.
And the deposition of James H. Clements, commencing page 500.
The above comprises all the testimony as to the manner in which men obtained employ-

ment in the Norfolk navy-yard, and is all there is to sustain Mr. Goode's allegation that,
immediately after his nomination for Congress, thirteen or fourteen hundred men were taken
into the government navy-yard at Portsmouth; that they were employed directly through
Mr. Platt's agency and that of his recognized committee-men; and that they could not
obtain employment without a promise, expressed or implied, that they would vote for Mr.
Platt.

Testimony as to intimidation in Portsmouth..

George E. Crismond, page 139, question 3: "I was assaulted on day of election because
I was voting for Colonel Platt. He said, 'I am going to smack the damn radical.' When
I remonstrated against assault, I was informed by a party of men called C. P. C. that I
should not resent the attack. I was also told by different parties of C. P. C. that if I voted
for Colonel Platt, and Colonel Goode should be elected I should never go in the yard again
as they had me spotted."

Q. 5 and 6, .CP. C.'s is a Conservative political club. He is personally acquainted with
most of them, having served with them in the Confederate army.

Stephen B. Kenney, page 146, question 101 Saw fighting going on at fourth-ward voting
place on November 3. Election-day a number of men came down street from Portsmouth
and mingled with crowd about precinct. Heard loud talk and angry words and saw fight-
iug going on. I went to Mr. Moody, who had been attacked, and in pulling him away got
a blow in my face from some party unknown; took Mr. Moody to a drugstore and dressed.
his wounds I a scalp wound In the back of head about two inches long. I saw other parties
who were injured in the fracas.

Q. 11. All the wounded or injured that I saw were Republicans.
Q. 12 and 13. The assailants were said to be an organized club from Portsmouth called'

C. P. C.
Q. 16. Supposes 0. P. C.'s were acting in the interests of the Conservative party.
John C, Summers, page 149, question 3: Was at voting-place, fourth ward, 3d of Novem-

her, election-day.
Q.5. Difficulty commenced between 12 and 1 o'clock. Saw number of men coming:

across open lot in rear adjacent to voting-place; among them men strangers to me, one of
which approached me hur.edly, asked if I had tickets, and requested me to give him some,
when he walked off five or ten paces and tore them up. Crowd in front of engine-house;
two men fighting. When that fight was over the main body of the men moved round on.
the south side of house where fighting was going on. On my attempting to assist a man
who was being beaten, I received blow on my left eye-bone and was seized by men with
whom I had no acquaintance. Got clear of them and came in front of the house, and an-
other fight was going on; it terminated in a few minutes; everything was then compara-
tively quiet. Moody and himself, Republicans, and one man a stranger to him, were
wounded.
Barney Rutter, page 163: Was at voting-place, fourth ward, on day of election.
Q. 4. Was told between 8 and 9 o'clock in morning, by men not belonging to that ward,

that they could or would drive me away from the polls, and one of them struck me on the
head with a stick. There was no further disturbance till about 12 o'clock, then a crowd
came up and commenced to fight. There was a man with Republican tickets knocked
down general row, lasting four or five minutes; most of Republicans got out of way.

Q. i, 6, 7, 8. Names of men struck, John Moody, John C. Summers, Joh, Call han,
Andrew Hopkins, I)avid Culpepper, and himself, all Republicans, officiating around the
polls with Republican tickets.

Q. fl. In fracas heard them sing out that " the Chambers were there."
Le Roy Peed, page 156: Was at voting-place in first ward on day of election.
Q. 4. Was beaten by C. P. C. about 3 o clock in the afternoon; after being beaten was
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action of this house in the case of Adams v8. Wilson, Clark and Hall,
375, decided December 8, 1823, wherein the committee and the House
held "' that the testimony of the board of inspectors is competent, and
ought to be received to correct any mistakes that may have occurred in
returning tie votes given at said election." If the commissioners' evi-
dence is competent to alter or change the returns, certainly their evi-
dence is competent to establish what the returns were at the poll. The
best evidence, viz, the returns, having been lost or destroyed, Remon(-
ary evidence is then admissible to establish what were the contents of
the written instrument, viz, the returns. We understand the rule govern-
ing the admlissibility of secondary evidence, with respect to documents, to
lie that proof of their contents may be established by secondary evidence,
first, when the original writing is lost or destroyed, secondly, when
its production is a physical impossibility, or at least highly inconven-
ient. Before, however, secondary evidence can be introduced tiere must
lie evidence showing that the documentss once existed, and are lost or
destroyed. In this case the proof establishes the fact that a search for
the returns has been made where, by law, they ought to have been
fouinll, and that the search has been unsuccessfully made. This evidence
was introlllced by contestant, and the testimony of Galbraith, deputy
clerk, shlows that the returns from Carroll Parish, poll 2, are not on file
in the clerk's office, the legal depository of them. Taylor, in his excel-
lent work on evidence, says (section 401): " If the instrument ought
to have been depositedd i a Ipublic office or other particular place, it
will generally be seemedd sufllcient to have searched that place, without
calling the l)arty whose duty it was to have put it there, or any other
person who may have had access to it." Again (sec. 405): "The law
does not require that the search should have been recent or made for
the purposes of the cause, Iand therefore where a search was made
among thie proper paperss three years before the trial this was held
solficiont." nBut in this case (}albraithl s testimony (page 28, record) is
as follows:

Q. ITnvo you not bhan the prineci)al deputy-clerk of the court, an(d as such having the en-
tire control of the lsaid of io during your occil)necy I-A. I have, since Juily '26, 187:. 'This
election was hold November ', 1871. This evidence was given April 27, 1875. In answer,
whither any of the tally-sheets, returns, ballot-boxes, or other legal document relating to
the election had beeon on file or were on deposit at that titno in the clerk's otlico, he says:
"There have been none, except tlh tally.sheet handed me by the conminsioner for the other
ward, which tally.sheet was afterward taken out of my office and carried away."
The next interrogatory lproponded(ld to the witness is to this effect:
Q. Has diligent search )ean mado for these ballot-boxes by yourself and others I-A.

Thore hlas beeu.
Q. Do you know whore these ballot-boxes and papers are ?-A. I do not.

Certainly, under the rule governing the admissibility of secondary
evidence, this testimony establishes the fact that proper search has been
made for them in the place where they should have been found, and
that the inquiry and search made tailed to obtain any information in re-
garld to them. Therefore it is clear that, in order to establish what the
vote wals which was east at poll 2, there is no other method left to ascer.
tain that fact than by secondary evidence. What are these returns t
The answer naturally suggests itself that they are simply the record of
the number of votes cast at the poll by the electors and the list of
names voting at said poll; or, in other words, it is a record to secure the
evidence of the act of the voters. By whom is this evidence compiled
and by vhom is the record of the bvidtence authenticated I It will tnot
be d3eniidl that the evidence is compiled by the commissioners of elec-
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tion, airl this evidence is authenticated by thom. Then, if the evidence
of the voters is compiled by them and the record is completed by their
acts, what better evidence is attainable than that of the commissioners
themselves as to what the evidence is that tlis record contains? As be.
fore stated, the returns are but the evidence of the act of the voters,
viz, as to the number of votes cast at the poll and for whom said votes
were cast. MWV3 are not left, however, to secondary evidence as to the
number of votes cast at this poll for the poll-list is in evidence, properly
authenticated and identified, giving the full number of votes cast at
this poll, sworn to by the three commissioners authorized by law to hold
the election at thoe aid precinct, and is as follows:

EXInIrIT C,-C.hRROIL. 1PARUSH.-8. DUNCAN GOLF.N. NOTARY PUlI.IuC.
8. P. Bartley.
Abbe Richard.
Jo, Leddy.
Win. A;. 1lount.
Andrew Haimmond.
James Leddy.
Jasper Iughes.
Elim Smith,
B. M. Border.
Arthur Richardson.
B. J. Fowler.
Sam. H1ogan.
Itlchd. Howlett.
Geo. C. Benham.
Jno. Splnnettl.
J. W. Dunn.
Oriffin Kelley,
IBn. Fleminng.
Baker Smith.
Richd, Collins.
Anderson Murray.
Willis Hamilton.
George Green.
Chas. Fox.
Jerry Travis.
Iarrison Johnson.
A. W, Roborts.
Lewis Warren.
Ned,. Richardson.
C. Ed. Shearer.
Edmund Davis.
Esau Johbnon.
London Peterson.
%eke Christmas.
Henry Anderson.
David Katler.
Gus. 8ilvio.
Dick Stewart.
A. A. IIHrnoy.
leas Stewanr.
Israac I, Lewis.
Peter Stovens.
Jno. Pitta,
Edward Russell.
Casey Smith.
E. J. Delaney.
Hugh Laddy.
Wn. Davis.
Tom Laid dy.
Alfred Collins,
Mat. P. Fisher,
Isaac Johnson.
Wmn. Lee.

31. E a

54.
65.
66.

57.
68.
69.
60.
I 1.

63.
64.
r5.

O}.
(7.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74,
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
812.

84.

85.86.87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
931.
94.,
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
I 0:.103.
104.
105.
106.

8. D. Olenn.
George Day.
Adam Sheppard.
Ilenderson Stephenis.
Alfred Brown.
Fred. Jenkins.
Jim Collins.
Preston Sanders.
Wn. T'homas.
Nelson Harris.
Jno. O'Brien.
Spencer Garland.
Allen Williams.
Ceo. Washington.
Moses Cato.
Emmet Williams.
Blen. B3 lit.
Joe Robinson.
Robt. Shaw.
Sylvester Peterson.
Alf. Washington.
W. D. Ball.
Jamno Garland.
Win,. Smith.
Goo. Graves.
Win, I. Myers.
,Jack Tolivor.
Albert Jordon.
Cyrus Dortoy.
Richard Joues.
Wmi. Rakestrow.
,Jacob Watson.
W. J. Kersey.
Frank Stepney.
Rebuen Turner.
Leroy Townsond.
Poter Barker.
Jno, Jourdon.
Dennis Winston.
Frank Aikles.
Sam. Johnson.
Reuben Young.
Jno Atlas.
Henry Phillips.
Granvillo Wilson.
Castle Green.
Ananias Robinson.
Jerry Petri,
Manuel Douglass.
Alonzo Davis.
Stepney Gibbs,
]lob Lewis.
Willis Neal.

4.
1.
4.

75
6.
8.
9.
10.
11.
1'2.
I:1.
14.
15,
16.
17.
12.
19.
90.
21.
W.
23.
24.
'25.

6,.
27.
28.
29.
30,
31.
:32.
33,

35,
36.
37.
3s.
:{.
40.

11.1
142.
44.

47.
48.
49.
f50.
51.
52.,
53.
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EXlIBrIr C-Continueod.

107. P'aul Aslley.
111'. Mat. Wadon.
11)}. Andrew R. Anderson.
DU'0. C. F. Erricksson.
11. Nelson Ware.
11 2. J o. Roberts.
11:1. Victor seclapon.
I 1I. Cozan Kirk.
l115. James Strone.
I )i. John Payne.
117. Wesley TI'riner.
Il18. Eli Piles.
i19. lenry Ball.
120. Jackson Edwtrds.
Jl2. Williamn Ray.
1'2. ,Jio. Forrest.
1'23. leuhrn Johnsoii.
121. lonry 'I'urner.
12z'). I. K. Joyne.
l1'26. I )an'l Jones.
127. Wel)ster Brown.
1'8. 1Felix lIarris.
1e#. Spoencer laniiltol.
I.10. Jaine.is Zandy.
):1. Jarnes Green.
1:32. Clihn. NMCaleb.
1::1. King Atlas, sr.
1:11. Aaron lHenderson.
1:'5. 'n). Crenshaw.
:36(. liobt. Franklin.i1:7. I',. J. Adamis.

1-.4. ('hnra. Franklin.
):3t. Bolhannuis Ilarris.
140. Itd1 I)ickson,
14). Sinon Tyler.
-112..SSnders Ford.
14:3. A rhio Crenshaw.
111. .Sam Lackey, sr.
1,,5. Joseph Price.
)U;. Alfred Buickner.
147. Jim McCay.
H'., Siini. Marshall.
H11). ILko WVillinilH.
1.)O. Anderson Crensliaw.
151. Peter Maxwell.
15'2. Silas Shlclby.
15:3. L,atiiyetto Cook.
1W5,. Isaiahh Kelley.
P55. W il. Htuston.
IN5k (;oo go Sanders.
I )7. Pleasant IHarris.
15). GrHaiderson Jones.
15!9. Oliver Washington.
160. Wni. Odaem.
161. Dallas Brown.
;2. 'IThos, Day.

Mi. Woodford 3anks.
i)4. Kye Nelson.
16.5. Levi ardner.
I>tk l.ewis Kelleo.
)167. Anderson Phillips.
1lf8. Manuoel Phillips.
169. John Walker.
170. George Winter.
171. Wm. Atlas.
172. Wash Vandevere.
173. George Smith.
117. Henry Mercer.

175. Sam. lHurt.
176. AllII Nelson.
177. Wash Graham.
178. Ben Daly.
179. David Montague.
180. Lue. Patterson.
181. Warren Jones.
182. Shed. Bucknet.
183. Jamtes Ware.
184. Enis Davis.
1 5. Albert Baruett.
186. Isaac Elliott.
187. Wni, Howell.
188. Riclhmond BIirdsong.
189. Henry Lowis.
190. John Jones.
19!1. Joe Robinson.
l!92. Win. Douglass.
193. Nod Banks.
194. N. HIoughton.
195. Emanuel McDIniel.
196. E.1.L.orche.
197.W'n. N. White.
198, Fred. Jordan.
199. Reuben ChriHtmaus.
'200. IHenry Grace.
201. Chas. Newton.
'2(2. teoven Generals.
203. Wdlter Worley.
20.1 Green Phillips.
205. lfenian Ilendersi.n.
'206. Dan. Parks.
2'07. GOis. Turner.
2'08. Jones Mitchell.
'209. Miles Perkins.
210. Peter Fields,
211. Jno. Crawford.
212. IHenry Aldrici.
'21:1. Ienry HIaywood.
214. I)ennis Snedley.
215. BaIley Butler.
210. Squire Thompson.
'217. Richmnond Brown.
218. Win. Brown.
'219. Joe McClure.
2)20. Bob Poroer.
'21. Clem Brown.
222. Alec MeGorie.
223. Lowis Carsou.
'24. 'Thornton Smith.
225. Joshna 'e'rr.
'221. Henry Williams.
227. Cyrus Ilendloy.
228. Tom Collins.
22.). Emanuel Bayley.
230, Timothy Byrne.
'231. Chas. Walker.
'2;:2. York lloyd.
233. Titus Stevens.
'234. Marsh D)ash.
235. ,Lewis Daniols.
2:34. Frank Phillips.i237. Walker Wade.
238. Theo. Salter.
239. Wm. James.
240. Wesley Onrus.
241. Jno. Smith.
242. '1'homas Watson.

482
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ExiillIrr C--Continued.

,13. Wig Boll.
'214. 0David Winter,
:245. /]hack Blrayson.

4ti,. Matt, Taylor.
'217. :d. Williams.
2.418. Anderson Goodman.
'219. ,ouis Karr.
25>0 Jim Wilson.
*'251. Ananias Williams.
*)'I. Tlhos. Crawford.
',3 . Perry Phillips.

*'.1. Balin Branch.
*256. Win. Minor.
156, Tlhoe . Creocy,

!'57. Adamnl eard.
2W5.Warren I)obson.
3'.9'. IIenry Johlnion.
21Wi'Wn.WX. tsoan.
2;1l. Andrew Knight.
212). Willis Ward.
*);:l. 8amii Matthews.
2111. Ilonry Willinms.
2;65). Joseph Jackson.
!,'(i. Robert Gardner.
267. Cyrus Randlall.
28W. Chas. I)ay.
'a1i9. John Gross.
'170. Eli Crawford.
'271. Isaac Prater. -

2'7. I)ennis Wilkenson.
273. Billy Williams.
271. llonderson Stepney.
/75. Silas (I;rner.

*'76. (leo, Washington.
"77. Jerry Briscoo.
'278. Atinlni McClellln.
t9). Coter Lewis.
180. Allen larker.
'281. Pall .Jones.
2'*2. John Clorx.
2'3.1 George Allen.
231. IRobt. Adams.
'5')5. (hlaplman Preston.
':ti. Lonely lHrackett.
' A7.Albert Loo.
2'2. Henry 'l'honoas.
'*)8'. Anthony P^astnl.
-9(0. Jerry Key.
"'!1. liranm Hawkins.
*9'2, Littleton Stowart.
"293:, Win. Smiley.
"91. Elis Smloot.
2!)f, .Wnu, Page.9,;. loenry Hamilton.
;)!)7. Morton Smith.
'98. Willis Whiting.-',9. Robt. Gilliard.
;1)0. Saml. to8s.
3;01. Tom B13. Overton, jr.
:02. James Reed.
:103. D)ennis Walker.
:(04. WVm. Kleinpeter.
:(05). Parker Joniter.
:06i. 8am. Lackey jr.
307. Joe. McDonald.
:138. Cyrus Castin.
:W09. Caleb Harris.
:10. Ben. Rogers,

3t1 1.
312.
313,
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
3321.

324.
325.

:1'28.

13:1'2.
;133.
:rt3.

337.
:1:18,

341.
3:1'2.
3.43.
351.
335.

:154.

330.

357.
358.

3,9.

:61(.

I 3r0.

:'312.

313.
35t1.

:156.

357.

1139.
:3t11.,

370.

:131.

3'2.

373.

:17I.

374.

375.
376.
377.
:78.

304I.
3715.

Geo. J. Hook.
Win. Pendleton.
Edmund Costers.
Henry Franklin.
Geo. Keiser,
Nath&n Smedley.
Henry Mitchell.
Anthony Weatherspoon.
Thomas Word.
Abram Hlaley.
Ross Thomas.
Anthony Easby.
M., Jones.
Henry Sutton.
Mike Tonmpkint.
Ephlraim Reed.
W in. Fuqu'a.
Jo. JoJhnon.
Ceoorge Franklin.
Chas, Smlith.
RIch'd White.
M. Duborn.
Lewis Weltolr.
WXVn Robinson.
Win. Jones.
Moses )avis.
Chas. Sinmm\,
George Stone.
Sam Tl'tor.
Iouston Reeood.
\Winston Cowell.
Pleasant Holloway.
Jeshie Jenkins.
Spencer IHelmn.
Jno. Smith,
Frank Corter.
James Smith.
Theu. Stone.
Wesloy Wilson.
,Tno. XV. Groves.
James Jennings.
Robert Lownds.
Hiram londoerson.
Rayford Franklin.
Jonas Ceoser.
MeKinsoy Woodson.
Andrew Griffin.
J. Dobbyns.
WXm. Eggleston.
Honderson 'Taylor.
IHenry Parker.
Aaron Morgan.
Henry Parks.
Chas. Perkins.
Sant. Byns.
fielding Gains,
David Williamis.
Those. Winston, jr.
Peter Alexander.
Marshal Harris.
Enos Harris.
Richd, Adams.
Wm. Gardner.
Chas. Staples.
Lymas Santford.
Sol. Johnson.
Israel Hlensou,
Robt. Reynolds.
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ExIHIIT C--Continued.

379. John Taylor.
:IO. Peter Harris.
381. Anderson Kennedy.
38'2. Primus Perkins.
:38. Win. Lewis.
:384. Win. Lewio.
386. Mingo Hopkins.
386. Sam. Godwin.
:387. Jackson Harris.
388. Sol. Mallory.
:W9. Gabe Bell.
:390. Ooo. Washington.
391. ''los. Blakoly.
3:Y2. Robt. Hlendricks.
:393. Jackson Jones.
394. Mowses larris.
395. Mike Jones.
:396. IRama Jones.
397. ionl, Johnson.
398. John Farwoll.
3'99. A 1.(T. ipson.
400. Tihe. fGardner.
401. Stepney Brown.
40'2.Wi. Tqhomas.
.103. Bud Sanders.
404. Anderson Harris.
405. Hayden Suimmers.
400.3 Sam. Williams.
407. Win. Freeze.
408. Wiley Dunn.
409. Jo. Williams,
410. Ceo. T'yler.
411. Wallace Bowiman.
41 2. Richd. Wriglt.
4113. Joe Ballard.
414. Jeff Thorrol.
41. ,Jack Watts,
401.lRobt. Parker.
417. Ilarrison Robinson.
418. Hoyt Cleeonts,
419. Win, f,. Inrbor.
420. Albert eeod.
421. HIiramn Dunn.
42, Win. Haley,
42:3. Jackson Curry.
424. Harry Iarris.
.126. Emanuel Iarris.
4216 James Grant.
427. Jno. Clhainbliss.
428. Jno. Wilson.
4'93. Jacob Wore.
430, Jno. Randall.
431. Henry Taylor.
4:32. King Atlas, jr.
433. Robt. Martin.
431. Ky. Lewis.
4135. Phil. Caleb.
436. Thornton Washington.
4:37. Jno. Miller.
438. Fayetto Johnson.
439. Madison Vaughn.
440. D)Anl. Chase.
441. Win. Nolan.
442. Jack ieDaniels,
443. Robt. Talbert.
444. Richard Ilendorson.
445. Harrison luglhes.
416. Anderson Walker.

448. Harry Hill.
1449. Edward Johnson.
4150. Dallas Panel.
4l61. Chas. Alexander
452. James Owen.
453. Geo. Jones.
454. Peter Smith.
45., Thos. Minor.
456. S. P. Bernard.
457. Jno. Stockard.
458. Nathan Shelby.
459. Henry C. Smith.
460. Jack Williams.
4(11. Martin Brows.
416, F. F. Montgomery.
46,. .F. 1. Bernard.
464. Essex Hfaywood.
4165. Joe Murray.
4(i. Jno. Baptist.
1117 Win. Bonds.
4118. Jesse Shelby.
4169. Wnl. Allcot.
.170. Joshua tice.
'171. A. W. Green.
472. Ben. Evans.
473. Wim. Dorsey.
474. VWm. Walton.
475. Moses (iles.
176. Geo. Knox.

· 177. lenry Wright.
478. Robt. Simmns.
479. Snam. Lewis.
480. Win. Ad(amns.
181. J. 0. Miller.
182. Randall Colrille.
18:1. (eo. Carter.
484. Peter Griflin.
185. Isaac Jackson.
4,;i,. Peter Biggs.
187. Alex. Dyke.
88., Granvillo Peters.

189,. Chas. Williams.
490. Andrew Kearns.
491. Richard Robinson.

j 492. A'mos Hopkins.
1 93. Jonas Monroe.
'191. Philip Hopkins.
.195. King Willis.
496. Wiln. B. Thomas.
.197. Eph. Stewart.
498. Henry Raney.
49.). Jno. Robinson.
500. Jerry Eldwards.
501. Goo. Johnson.
0'2. Warren Tolliver.

503:. George Williams.
504. Henry Maxwell.
505. Anthony Ilurd.
f50. 0. S. Dlorley.
507. Reason Williams.
608. C. IF. Pagh.
509. Win. ])uncan.
610. Peter Harrison.
611. S. A. Lorcoe.
5'1. Joseph Brown.
513. W. P. Childress
514. Peter Turner.
515. I)a111nl. Logan.

484
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Ex1i.niiT C-Continued.
Mil a Brown,
James Edwards.
D. L. Morgan)
Ephrlam \Williams.
Lawson Saunlers.
Durrel Ellis.
John Landener.
Moses Jackson.
Tom January.
Marshal Kennedy.
Edwd. Sparrow.
Win, Riley.
D. C. JenkinA.
JanmeA Howard.
.Jno. W. McCuo.
Cnas, IIenderson.
Sike Richardson.
Win. Mason,
IIfory Brown.
Isaiah Johnsorl.
Ematiloel Chapma,.
Jackson Bowers.
L. 1. Clarkson.
Iorrins Perkins.
Ed. Dunn.
Win, Parker,
,Jno. Brackett.
Lewis WVillhins.
Ben. Overton.
I1axtom Hfoare.
Kl Soloman
Abe Williams.
Greon Guino.
Alex. Armstrong.
Danl. Rice.
II. C. Iobyns.
litram Hatcher.
Jno. M. Jones.
Martin Wilbur.
Jio. Davenport.
Jacob IHill.
Win. Bridges.
Alex. 11111.
I)anl. La Grand.
Janes Jackson.
Anthony White.
Jackson Anderson.
Robt. Marshall.
Pope Robinson.
Geo. Young.
C. A. DeFrannr.
Cyrus Chambers.
Coleman Tucker.
Morris Evans,
Alex. Carter.
Robt. Gilmoro.
Thos. Winston.
Gabriel Cole.
I. N. Kent.
Frank Tyson.
Jno. Mellon.
I,owls Gregory.
Jno. Ranson.
Jeff. Rogers.
Jno. Melton.
Aaron Cooke.
N. D. Ingram.
Simon Kiug.
C. M. Pilher.

590.
591.
592.
593.
594.
595.
5961.
697.

600.
60 1.
I60)2.
(103.

6I.

605,
606.

608.
609.
610.
611.
612.
613.
61.4.
(615.
616.
6li7.
618.
619.
120.

621.
62.2.
6213.
6241.
625.

lf26.

'630.
638.i631.11632.

163.

635.

636.

637.
638.
639.
640.

64'2.
6413.
614.
645.
646.
647.
648.
649.
650.
651.
652.

Dan. IIawkins.
Edward Campbell.
Ned Carr.
E. S. Willson.
C. If. Webb.
Nat Burrell.
C. J. Irrant.
L. a. Balfood.
M. S. Powell.
If. Cherry.
James King.
Geo. Jones.
'Taylor lart.
J. W. Montgoinory.
Richd. Lee.
James McGuire.
R. W.W.illianH.
Iendorson Dickson
Frank C. Taylor.
Win, Matloy.
Dan. Moulton.
Alex. lHarris.
Isham Triskand,
Wm. Henderson.
Garoy Hfood.
Mike Roach, jr.
I race Thomas.
Isaac Miller.
Nod Richardson, jr.
B, P. Shelby.
E, 1I. Davis.
Geo. Blackburn.
Ed. F. Newman.
Mat. Smith,
Geo. Harris,
Peter Jackson.
Golden Williams.
tlenry Motley.
Ellis Burloy.
S.'.T. e Moy.
Jno. Wiggins.
W. R. C. Lyons.
W In. Williams.
B,1. . anier.
r. . M.ontgomery,
Jno. Stewart,
B. Leddy.
S. T. Austin.
Gritfln Storks,
Miles Cornlick.
Andrew Atlas.
John Martain.
Edmund Brown.
Washb Duncan.
John Robinson.
Wm. ', Carver,
Jason Ha1milton.
Jordan Robinson.
Mat. McAllister.
Anthony Manson.
Solomon Walker.
Wiley Rose.
W. L, McMillen.
F. L. Myers.
Jno. A. Grest.
Jno. Byrne.
Chas. Wright.
0. C. Wessoman
F .M. ays,

485

516.
517.
518.
519.
52.
521.
52.
5'23.
5'3.)4
52f5.
5'26.,
5'7.
528.
5:29.

533,
)3S,0
5;11,
53:2.
r)33

5317,
r38.
539.
5.10.
541.
542.
543.

54t6.

55.2,
553r)

555t,
55i6.
557.
558.
559.
5,60.

561.

570.

57:l.

564.

575.
576.

567.

578.

570.
,571.
5782.
57:1.
574.

581,
58'2,
83.1,
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EXIIIIT C-Continued.

J. A. Delhu;ley.
QCias. Hicks.
James Woolrich.
Henry Day.
Major F. Cook.
M. J. Groce,
David lall.
C. W. Mamiltoon.
Jesse lossell.
M. A. Sweet.
Chas. Dields.
LewisIhile.
Nat Murfre.
Hugh McGuire.
Lloyd Davis.
Jorry Waterman.
Edward Jackson.
Riclid. Stowart.

., S. Malbry.
F. M. Iloppin.
Ifenry Douglass.
Joseph Craig.
I. L. Murry.
W. W. hunter.
,R M. Lockey.
W. D. Childress.
'Thos, HImillton.
John J. Part.
Alfred Whitfiold.
Win. Maguire.

684,

6187.

1188.
689.
690.
(1)1 I.
69'2.
693.
6941.
69)5.

697,
700.
701.
i702.
70:3.
704.
705).
706.
707.
708.
709.
710.
711.
712.
71:1.

W. B. Dickey.
Saml. Chapman.
C. R. Egolly.
Iewis Irwin.
Irvin Davis.
John Hamilton,
Geo. Johnson.
Walter West.
Aaron Coloman.
Peter Davis.
Alfred Crenobow.
Joln Fitzgerald.
J. ,. Davis.
15. F. Therre).
Win. Brown.
W. D. Christian.
J. M. Kennedy,
W. W. 13enham.
Samil. Robinson.
F. B. Watkinu.
Lewis Mitchell.
Simon Lewis.
F. M. Melrose.
Lewia J. Ritter,
J. E. Leonard.
J. D. Tonpkhln.
Those. Johnson.
V'. C. Manning.
Thos. Chlaplmun.
Rolaend Perkinms.

S'I'ATE OF LoUI.SANA, Parishl of Carroll;
W'o, the undersigned, ouly commissioned andl sworn commissioners of election in and for

the second ward, parish and State aforesaid, (do solemnly Hwear (or aflirm) that the foregoing
list of voters, in and for said ward, is true and correct ; sot help us God.

W.W. IENHAM.
TOM. L. MONT(OMERY.
S. L. MURRIAY.

Sworn and subscribed to betiolo me this o( laly Iif Novemllbor . 1). 1874.
ST,'I,1N(I'T. AUST'IN, Jt..

,lushte of the f/'ect.

There is no evidence contradicting this poll-list, but it stands as ad-
mnitted evidence of the number of votes east at this poll, which wa8 713.
It is not conten(led by contestant that a single man upon this list who
voted was not at legally qualified elector, nor has any testimony been
adduced tending to prove that these 713 personss (lid not vote on No-
vember 2, 1874, at poll No. 2, in Carroll Parish. We understand that
the elections are simply the method whereby the citizens of the country
may manifest their choice or preferences, and when they have pro.
ceeded in accordance with law, and manifested through legal forms their
choice or preference by the ballot-box, their right and privilege so to do
will not be taken away from them as long as their preference or choice
can be ascertained(. Did these 713 electors, at poll 2, Carroll Parish,
November 2,1874, in accordance with law, express their choice or pref.
erence t Secondly, can that choice or preference be ascertained by the
evidence before us The law governing this subject, as laid down by
all writers, is "that to set aside the returns of an election is one thing;
to set aside the election itself is another and a very different thing. 'The
returns from a given precinct being set aside, the duty still remains to
let the election stand. The return is only to be set aside, as we have

65,1.
655.

657.
658.
659.
660.
661.
(1612.
66t3.

(;6$1.

6141'5.(r1).

667.
668.
669.
670.
6;71.
672.
673.
6714.
676.
676.
677.
678.
679.
4180.
6I81.
158'2.
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seen, when it is so tainted with fraud or with the misconduct of the
eleotion-officers that the truth cannot be adduced from it. The election
is only to be set aside when it is impossible, from any evidence within
reach, to ascertain the true result; when neither from the returns nor
from otherproof, nor from all together, can the truth be determined. It
is important to keep this distinction in mind."
Again, quoting from Brightley's Election Cases, section 551, referring

to the authorities there cited, the supreme court of Pennsylvania, in
Chadwick s. Meldin, said : ' That there is nothing which will justify the
striking out of an entire division but an inability to decipher the return,
or a showing that not a single legal vote was polled, or that no election
was legally held. Undoubtedly the general rlle is that if the legal votes
are cast in good faith bly honest electors, it is the duty of the court or
tribunal trying a contest to ascertain their number, and give them d(1e
effect, notwithstanding misconduct, or even fraud, on the part of the
election offleers. Such fraud may destroy the value of the officer's cer-
certificate, and may subject him to severe punishment, but the innocent
voter should not suffer on that account." "Indeed, nothing short of
the impossibility of ascertaining for whom the majority of votes was
given ought to vacate an election." (McOrary, 304.)

In State vs. Steers, Brightloy's Contested Oases, ). 303, it was held
that the governing principle in all cases is clearly to ascertain the will
of the voters. Again, the committee of this House, in Colden vs. Sharpe,
C. & L., 369, says: "The committee will forbear from- exhibiting any
argument to prove the votes thus fairly and honestly given ought not
to be lost or set aside for any omission or mistake of any of the return.
ing officers. It is conceived to be entirely unnecessary to prove that
that which has been tie uniform decision of the House of Representa-
tives ever since the formation of the government has been correct."

In Weaver va. Given, Brewster's Reps., pp. 144-'5, "careless, ignorant,
or even willful neglect of the election-laws cannot operate to annnl an
election." Bearing upon the same point, in Flanders vs. Hahn, 1st
Bartlett, 438, is the following: "A disregard of a mere directory pro-
vision of the 'aw cannot annual an election carried on witl all the essen-
tials of anl election, and with perfect fairness."

In McHenry v8. Yeamnn, same, , . 550, "occasional irregularities
should not vitiate an election." In Covode vs. Foster, 2d Bart., 614, it
was proved that William Spears was brought in as an officer during the
counting of the votes, after the election was closed, to take tile place of
Mr. Hurse, the Democratic clerk, who was taken ill. Mr. Spears was
not sworn. IHurse subsequently signed the returns. Mr. iRandall, in
his very able report commenting on this evidence, says: " We (lo onot
consider that the temporary introduction of Mr. Spears should impair
the validity of the poll. ie did not force himself in, nor was he ob-
jected to by any. * He performed his duty with fairness and proper de-
coruma." In Blair vs. Barrett, 1 Bart,, 315 : '"onest electors should not
be disfranchised, and their voice stifled in the mere omission of the offl-
cers of election to take the oath of office." In Mallory vs. Mcerll, C.
. H., 328: " Votes fairly given may be counte(l in favor of the party,
though they have never been returned to the proper State authorities,
default of return not being chargeable on said party."
In Barnes v8. Adams, 2 Bart., 768, reported by Hon. George W,. Mc-

Crary, which was adopted by tile Honse, we find the following; -' If this
House shall establish the doctrine that an election is void because an
officer thereof is not in all respects duly qualified, notwithstandling it
may have been a fair and free election, the result will be very many
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contests, and, what is worse, injustice will be done in many cases. It
will enable those who are so disposed to seize upon a mere technicality
in order to defeat the will of the majority." From these authorities, we
think it is clear that an "* election is complete when the electors have deliv-
ered t heirsuffrages into the hanls of the legal depositary; that no mistakes
can alter the result; that it is the duty of the Ilouse to ascertain the fact
as to the actual vote cast by such evidence as it may choose to admit. A
different construction may deprive this body of the most effectual safe-
guards of their political rights. It would, in effect, be an admission that
the honorable House must be composed of such as the officers of towns
or parishes might think proper to send, and not such as the freemen had
elected, andl open the door to great fraud(s and abuses."
As to the first proposition, viz: " IDid these 713 electors of Carroll Par-

ish, on November 2,1874, express their choice or preference for member
of Congress 1" the evidence of both contestant and contestee proves that
they did. There can be no dispute on this point. It remains, then, to an-
swer the second proposition, viz: "CCan that choice or preference be as-
certained from the evidence before us P" And, thirdly, was tlhe election
free and fair Assuming thattihe evidence of the commissioners an(l
those employed in holding and conducting the election is competent, we
now proceed to present all theevidence, both of contestant and con-
testee, as to the number of votes polled.
W. WV. Benhain, one of the coinisisioners of election, andi witness for

contested, p. 50, record, testifies:
Q. Of the votes cast at poll No. '2, state if you know how manly were cast for W\. B.

Spencer and how Iany for Frank Morey, respectively, for Congress.
(Contestant objects to this question on the grounds heretofore stated.)
A. Upon summing up the tally-sheets on Congressional vote, tlero wero found to be tree

or four votes less on the Congresional votes than the number of votes shown by the list.
The vote for Spencer was either forty.nino or fifty: and tih balance of the vote, less the
three or four who did not vote for Congress, was the vote received by Frank Mborey-six
hundred and sixty or six hundred and sixty-one.

Q. In voting at that election, were or not all the candidates voted for on one ticket or bail
lot --A. '1The names were all on one ticket.

Q, Then, when you state thlit there were threo or Ioitr less votes for candidate for Con-
gross than for other candidates, do you moen that the names of the candidates for Congress
were erased from the three or four tickets ?~A. I do.

Q. Was or not tlie result of the vote given to the United States supervisor or other per-soen present or publicly announced, as soon as the result wu' ascertained ?-A. A memo-
randrimi of the vote was taken from the tally-sheets by Mr. Lanier and Capt. W. 13. Dickey.
W. B. DIickey, witness for contestee, swears (p. 54, record):
Q. How long were you at that poll on that day and immediately afterward ?-A. Was

there all day until the poll closed. At the closing of the poll I retired, and returned to the
poll between 12 anid I o'clock that night, when they were still engaged in counting the
votes, where I remained until the counting was completed. When I came in between 12
and 1 o'clock at night, I.took the place of lThomas F. Montgomery, Democratic commis-
sioner at that poll, iii keeping one0 of the tally-sheets, and remained until the count was fin.
ished.

Q. Did you or not learn the result of the vote cast at that poll :when the count was com-
pleted 1 And, if so, state what it was, if you recollect.

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. I tlink the entire number of votes east at said poll was seven hundred and nineteen.

The vote for senator was two hundred and eighty.two for Gla and tour hundred and twen-
ty-seven for Ienhltin. There were forty.nino for Spencer for member of Congress, and for
Morey six hundred and sixty-four or five for Congress. I do not recollect the vote cast for
State treasurer, but that Moncure got about the same vote as Spencer did, and Dubuclet
about the same vote as Morey did.

Q. Did you take any memoranda of any part of the result of the election at poll No. 2;
nd, if so, does the statement that you have made with regard to the vote for member of

Congress agree with the memorandum that you took st the closing of the count t
(This question objected to by contestant.)
A. I did take a memorandum of the votes so far as the candidates for senator, members of
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Congress, and house of representatives, and the memoranda, so far as Congress is concerned,
agreed with my testimony on that point. I have lost all my memoranda except that of sen-
ator, or misplaced them.

And on cross-examination by contestant, he swears:
Q. You state that you were not present during all the time that the votes were being

counted and tallied. Do you know of your own knowledge the truth of the statement of the
votes given by you t-A. I only know that the three tally-sheets kept agreed at the end of
the counting. I do not know of my owu knowledge that these tally-sheets were correctly
kept during the whole time of counting, as I was not present all the while. I know that
minor was correctly kept from the time that I commenced keeping it.
Q. Are you positive about the Congressional vote, and have you never staled it differ.

ently ?-A. I am positive about the Congressional vote, and do not recollect of ever having
Hsated it difofrently.

.B. .1.Rlier, witness for conltestee, swenrs (I)p. 48-9'):
I remained at the polls until afror the votes were counted, and assisted in keeping the

tally.sheets.
Q. State, if you know, what the total vote was that was cast at that poll, and state the

vote that was cast for the candidates for Congress, if you know.
(Contestant objects to this question, as heretofore.)
A. According to the best ot my recollection, the entire vote for Congressional candidates

was something over seven hundred. I think Spencer received forty-eight, forty-nine, or
fifty votes, and Morey the balance of the total vote.

Q. Were or not several tallies kept by different parties piesont; and, if so, were do not
they kept under the direction and supervision of commissioners at the poll ?-A. There were
three tally-sheets keot under the direct supervision of the commissioners at poll No. '2. One
of these tallies I assisted in keeping. Those who kept each tally rellevod each other from
time to time in the labor.

Cross examined:
Q. I)hd you keep a tally dui ing the whole time and continuously while that vote was

being counted t-A. I did not, I think it took about twenty-four hours to count the vote,
anId it would have beenI impossible almost for a nian to have tallied continuously for that
time.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge what the vote and result at that poll was ?-
A. In my directt exanilination I gave the result of that vote to lte best of my knowledge and
bolief.

W. A. I3lacutt, called by contestant (pp. 00, 01), swears:
Q. Did you or not see the tally-sheet and other papers of poll No, 2, when the counting

and tallying at that poll wam completed t-A. I saw the list of voters who had voted and
the tally-sheets about 8 o'clock Tuesday night, after the votes in the box had been called.
The tally-sheets were not then cast up and carried out, nor signed by the commissioners;
but Mr. Dickey figured up for his use and mine the number of votes that were cast for two
of the candidates, to wit, Ola and BIenhamn, candidates for State senate.

Q. Please state what that vote was.

(Objected to by contestant.)
A. The vote was, Gla, two hundred and eighty-two; Benham, four hundred anid twenty-

seven.
Q. Did you or not at that time ask for or take a memorandum of the vote for Spencer for

Congress at that poll T And if so, state what it was.
(Contestant objects to this as heretofore, as incompetent evidence.)
A. I did take a memorandum, and it was sixty-five votes.
Q. Have you ever made any statement of the election in Carroll Parish to the chief

supervisor for this State of this judicial circuit at Now Orleans t-A. I sent a statement to
A. J. Aikon, at New Orleans, to be delivered to the Democratic central committee, giving a
statement such as I got from deputies I appointed at different polls, but who were not
appointed by Judge Woods, and whom I appointed, supposing I had the right to do it. I
knew nothing about the correctness of the statements I got front the deputies.

Re-examined by contestant:
Q. You say you counted sixty-five tallies on the tally-list of poll No. 2 for Spencer. From

your knowledge of the persons voting at tit's poll, do you not believe that he received more
than that'vote in point of fact ,

(Objected to by contestee.)
A. From my knowledge of persons voting at said poll, andi the list of voters, I think

Spencer received thereat more than sixty-five votes.
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Recross-examined by contested:
Q. 1)o you of your own knowledge, except as derived from tlhe tally-sheet, know that

Spencer received sixty-five votes At poll No. 2 1
(Contestant objects to this (lqestion,)
A. Of' my own knowledge, I don't know.
By an examination of all the testimony introduced it will be observed

that all the evidence as to the actual vote cast at this poll, with the
exception of that of one witness, was introduced by contostee, Mont-
gomery, contestant's witness, swears that lhe signed all the papers that
he believed were necessary according to law. He swears positively that
he signed the poll list, heretofore commented upon, and nowhere is this
poll-list contradicted. We, therefore, hlave the evidence uncontradicted
that 713 persons' did vote at this poll. The highest number of votes
which contestant can possibly claim by the evidence is 05, which is
sworn to by W. A. 1Bount, the United States supervisor at that poll,
who says that ih took a memorandum of the vote for Spencer at that
p)oll, and(l that the vote was 65. This witness is contradicted by three
other witnesses, to wit, Benhamn, one of the commissioners, who swears
that he counted all the votes, says that Spencer's vote was 49 or 50;
and is corroborated by W. B, Dickey, appointed by the commissioners
to keep the tallies (as MAontgomery testifies), Dickey swearing positively
that Spencer received 4'9 votes at this poll i and B. I-. Lanier swears
that Spencer's voto was 49 or 50. It certainly cannot be claimed by
contestant that lie is entitled to any more votes than the highest num-
ber that lie has proven. Notwithstallding this witness, who testifes that
Spencer received 05 votes, is contradicted by three other witnesses, we
concede contestant 15 votes. Ben ham swears tliat there were four blank
votes cast. Adding the four blank votes to the 65 votes concealed to
Spencer, we have 69 votes to be deducted from 713, which leaves the
number sworn to and admitted by contestant's evidence, viz, 644, the
lowest number which can possibly, from the evidence, be counted for
Mory. Conltestant does not attempt to disprove that these votes, 644,
were cast for Morey, Nowhere in his evidence in rebuttal is there one
word of evidence u11on the subject showing that contestant puts his
claim upon the ground thatOarroll Parish should be rejected by the
committee on account of the loss of the returns, and by this method ob.
tain the seat to which lie was not elected. No testimony adduced1 shows
that Morey, in any manner or form, was responsible for any of the neg-
ligence or misconduct of any of the election commissioners or officers.
Nor does the contestant, by any evidence, prove that contested's part.
sant friends were responsible for any of these irregularities or abuses.
We now co(lme to consider the fairness of the election.

Po1ll 2, Carroll Parish.

The only specific charge of contestant in his Iloti(e of contest touch .

ing the election at this poll is as follows:
At ward or poll No. 2 in said parish, on said 21 November, 1874, the 8ail George C. lien-

harn and others of your ptrtlians did, by'unlawful and violent conduct and throats, intili-
date the colored voters of sald parish, and snatched their ballots from their hands as they
Approached tlhe polls to vote, and forced them to take and vote other ballots than those they
had and were going to vote, thereby wrongfully and fraudullently procuring, by force and
intimidation, votes in his and your interest; which violent conduct was porsistcd in through-
out said day at said poll, in violation of the freedom of election secured by law.
Contestant abandoned this charge and took no evidence in support

tlereof.
All the witnesses who were examined inl this connection by contestant
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and contestee are T. F. Montgomery and W. W. Bcnham, Democratio
and Republican commissioners of elections at that poll, respectively;
M. A. Sweet, B. H. Lanier, and W. B. Dickey, who assisted in keeping
the tally-sheets at that poll, and J. B. Leonard, district attorney of that
judicial district and a voter at that poll. Their evidence is so uniform
as to the fairness and legality of the election held at thiA poll that we
will merely quote their evidence on this point, and( then leave that branch
of the subject.
T . . Montgomery, witness for contestee, who swears that hle is ai civil

engineer and planter, testifies as follows (p. 33, record):
Q. Wereyou the Democratic commissioner of election at poll No. 2, in til parish of Car-

roll, on the '2d of November, 1874 t--A. I was.
Q. Did you ee any fraud or ill-practices in the conduct of the election at that poll ?--

A. I did not.
Q. Did youl hear any charges of fraud or unfairness made 1-A. Not (liring the election.
Q. If thero had been any fraud or ill-practices, would you not have been likely to have

noticed It --A. I would. I watched the proceedings quite closely.
W, W. Benham, witness for contestee, swears as follows ()pp. 50 and

52,record):
Q. Were you one of the commissioners of the election at poll No. 2 --A. I was.
Q. What was the character of the election held ht poll No. 2, so far as pence, ordtrl, andl

fairness was concerned --A. Everything was quiet the entire day. Tile Deocratic com-
missloners expressed themselves as being perfectly satisfied with the fairness of the count
iind the election generally. Heard no complaints as to the fairness of lthe oeclion from
anybody.

M. A. 81^weet, witness for contested, swears (p. 44, record):
Q. Was the election at said poll fairly conducted 1-A. It was.
Q. Did you hear any complaints made by any party on the day of the election at said

poll t-A. I did not.
Q. Did general good feeling seem to prevail at the poll t-A. It did ; everything seeime

to be harmonious.

B1. I. Lanier, witness for contested, swears (1p 48, record):
Q. State what you know of the character of thle election held on that day at that poll.-

A. I was at and around the pollsthhe entire day. The election was peaceable, quiet, and
generally regarded as very fair, I remained at the polls until after the votes were counted,
1nd assisted in keeping the tally-sheet.
W. B. Dickey, witness for contestee, swears (p. 54, record):
Q. How long were you at that poll on that d(ay and immediately afterward f-A. Was

there all day until the poll closed. At the closing of the poll I retired and returned to tlhe
poll between 12 and 1 o'clock that night, when they were still engaged in counting tlim votes,
where I remained until the counting was completed.

Q. Was or not tie election held at that poll peaceable, quiet, and fair t-A. It wits, aind
was so generally admitted by all parties.
And, on cross-examination by contestant, he swears:
Q. Did you hear any complaints on the dlay of election at poll No. 2 of persons taking

tickets out of the hands of colored voters and tearing them up and giving thom others -
A. I heard of no complaints until after the polls were closed,

J. E. Leonard, witness for contested, swears (p. 55, record):
Q. Did you vote at the election 21 of November last; and, if so, where, and about what

hour of the day did you vote I-A. I voted at poll No. 2, parish of Carroll, Itto in the ufter-
noon.
Q. Do you know of or did you hear of any complaints made on that day against the fair.

oess of the election held at that poll ?-A. I heard no complaints until a number of days
after the election when Nicholas Burton came to moe to bring a suit for hinm, the record of
which wa offered by contestant.

It will be observed by an examination of this evidence, it being all
that was adduced in reference to the fairness of the election, that it was
peaceable, quiet, and fair. There is no attempt to prove fraud or mis.
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conduct up to the closing of the poll, nor is there any attempt to prove
fraud at this poll at all. We, therefore, are satisfied, froin the testimony
as to this poll, as well as in regard to the equities of the case, that this
poll should be counted. Taking 65 votes, the vote received for Spencer,
from 644 votes, the number received for Morey at this poll, we have 579,
the majority for Morey at this poll, which, taken from Spencer's majority
brought forward from poll No. 1, 456, will leave a majority for Morey of
123.
The general charge which is applied to polls 1 and 2 applies to

'oll 1io. 3.

In addition, contestant, in his notice, gives as a special reason why
poll 3 should be lejecte(l, that at this poll U. K. Anlerson, the commisi
sioner of election, did, whiile receiving polls, defce and(1 obliterate names
thereon with pen and ink, with the intention of changing the returns
mna(le, o&. It is not necessary to recapitulate the argument made in
regard to poll No. 2. As the evidence in regard to the absence of the
returns is the same as that in poll 2, therefore the argument with refer.
once to poll 2 on that subject applies to this poll.
We now proceed to take the specific reason named in coutestant'

notice why this poll should be rejected. It will be seen from the evidence
that tlere is not one word sustaining the special charge made against
this poll of irregularities, fraud, or misconduct. Contestant seems to
have abandoned the charge which hle made against this poll. He does
not introduce a single witness or produce any testimony in regard to It.
(Jontestee introduces the only witness who testifies in regard to poll
No. 3. We give the evidence in regar(l to this poll.
The first witness is John Scott (p. 35, record), who swears:
JOHN Sco'rr, being sworn, testifies as follows:
Question. Wero you present at the election held at ward No. 3 on the 2d of November

last -Answer. I was.
Q. Was or not the election at that poll fairly conducted as far as you observed --A. It

was, all but two things, which I did not think was right, to wit: That the tickets of some of
our men, the Ola men, were taken away from them andl torn up by the Benham men; and
Captain Andorson, one of the commissioners, opened the tickets arid looked at thom before
putting them in the box, sometimes pushing them in the box with the ink end and some.
times with the other end of his pen.

Q. There were two factions, the Ola anid the IenhamI factions, of the Republican party,
were tlhre not ?-A. There were.

Q. Did not both of those factions support Morey for Congress f-A. I be'lve they did;
most of them, anyhow.

Q. I)o you know of any Republicans who supported Spencer for Congress t-A. I don't
believe I do.

Q. I)o you know of any. Republicans who did not support Moroy --A. I do not
Q. There was considerable bitterness between the two factions of the Republican party in

Carroll Parish, was there not I-A. There was,
Q. VWa Morey's name on the tickets of both factions ?--A. It waR.
The next, It. K. Anderson, commissioner of election at this poll (pp.

37 to 39), swears:
Question. Stale your name and place of residence.--Answer. My name is Robert K. An-

derson. I reside in Carroll Parish.
Q. Were you at the election held on November Q, 1874, and what official position did

you occupy 1-A. I was at poll No. 3, ward No. 3, and was commissioner of election at
said poll.

Q. State what you know of the manner in which the election was held and conducted at
the poll for which you were commissioner.-A. The election was peaceable and fair. I knew
of no charges of unfairness being made at the time. It was generally admitted by both Re-
publicans and Democrats present at the polls that the election was free and fair. The bal-
lots were counted at the poll under the direction of the three commissioners, namely, myself
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And Dub Anderson, Republican commissioners, and Robert M. Bagley, Democratic commls-
sioner, all three of whom signed the returns. The returns wore then delivered to the super-
visor of registration at Lake Providence, parish site.
Q. How many votes were cast at aid poll, and what was the vote cast at said poll for

W. B. Spencer, and how many for Frank Morey, candidates for Congress t
(This question is objected to by contestant on the grounds heretofore stated, and on the

grounds that the returns are the only proper evidence of the matters Inquired of.)
A. My recollection is that there were five hundred and fifty votes cast in all. Th'ori

were seven votes cast for Spencer, two blank as to member of Congress, and the balance
for Morey.

Cross-exa.mined by contestant:
Q. When were the returns of said poll signed, wilere, and wore they signed in duplicate

or only one set iade out --A. They wore signed and sworn to the next day after the elec-
tion, not at the polls, but at Providence. They were sworn to before 8, T. Austin, justice
of the peace; said returns were not made In duplicate, but a single copy made.

Q. In stating the number and result of the votes at said poll, are you positive or do you
only speak front memory ?-A. I speak from memory only as regards tile total number of
votes cast. I am positive as to the two blank votes, and the number of votes by 8pencer.
Am positive that Morey got the balance. I am positive that there were more than five hun-
dred votes cast.

Robert M. Bagloy (p. 4S), I)emo(;ratic commissioner at this poll (pp,
40 to 42, swears):
My name Is1Rbert M. Bagley. I reside in the third ward, parish ofCarroll; am a planter

and merchant, and was appointed and served as Democratic commissioner of election for
poll No. :, parish of Carroll.

Q. Were you present all (lay during the election and afterward until the vote cast at said
poll was counted t-A. I was.

Q. tate how the election at that poll was conducted.-A. 'The election was conducted
very loosely. I know that the law was not complied with in many instances. 'rThere were
a great many charges of unfairness which I, as commissioner, attompt.ld to correct, but was
overruled. There was some disturbance on the day of the election between contendling par-
ties, especially inmIong thoe constables, who were very partisan, all belonging to the saime
side. Candidates for office were allowed to keep the tall ysheets.

Q, Specify the instances in which the law was not complied with.-A. Parties were allowed
to vote who I know were under age, and others who had not proper registration-cortilcatos.
''he ballots were not counted nor returns made out until thirty-six hours after the closing of
the polls. The official count upon which the returns were made was made in Providence
thirty-six hours after the close of the election. The box was opened at the poll at the con-
clusion of the election and the names of persons voted for called off; but there was uo official
count kept of them at that time.

Q. Did you or not yourself keep an account of the votes that were cast at that poll as
made oqt from the actual count of the votes cast -A. I kept one of the tally-sheets;
whether the count was correct or not I do not know. I tallied as tile names were called from
tile ballots,
Q. Who called the names from the ballots1-A. R. K. Anderson, one of the Republican

commnissionerH.
Q. Were or not the votes called off in the presence of other parties t-A. There were

other parties in the room. Whether they saw tie names on tle tickets called I do not
know.

Q. Did the tally-sheet that you kept agree with thtl return from that poll which you
sig'ied and swore to as being correct 1

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. The tally-sheet which 1 kept did corrospondl with the return which I signed and

swore to.
Q. Did not the commissioners adolt the tally-sheot which you kept as the correct tally.

sheet
(Questlon objected to by contestant.)
A. They did, because the balance of tile tally-sheets did not correspond.
Q. On the return which you swore to as being the correct statement of the votes cast at

poll No. 3, how many votes were cast for William 1. Sponcor for Congress and Frank Morey
for Congress 1

(This question is objected on ground previously stated to other questions by contestant.)
A. I do not remember either now welt enough to swear to them.
Q. Did you or not make affidavit, which affidavit was before the returnRng-board, In

which you stated the exact number of votes cast for W. 11. Spencer and for Frank Morey
for Congress, and which affidavit stated that this was tie vote stated in the returns which
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you signed and swore to as being the correct statement of the votes cast for Morey and for
Spencer, respectively, at poll No. 3Y

(This question objected to by contestant.)
A. I know I made an affidavit before the returning-board, and think, though I am not

positive, that I stated therein the vote for Morey and Spencer. My statement in that affida-
vit, whatever it was, was correct.

Q. If in that affidavit you swore that William B. Spencer received seven votes and Frank
Morey five hundred and ten, was or not that the correct statement of the votes cast for those
persons ?

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. It was.
Q. Do you know of any person at poll No. 3 who was prevented from voting by any dis-

ttirbance which took place on the day of the election ?-A. I do not.
Q. Do you know of any person at poll No. 3 who voted for Morey for Congress who did

not do so of his own choicer-A. I do not.
Q. Was anybody arrested, or did you, as commissioner, arrest, ask to have arrested, or

issue a warrant for the arrest of any person for violation of the election law at poll No. 3
on the day of election 7-A. I did not.

Q. When you stated that the counting of the ballots was not commenced until thirty-six
hours after the election, do you moan that the counting of the votes which you tallied, and
which was adopted by the commissioners as the correct tally, was not commenced till thirty-
six hours after the election --A. What I mean by the official count having been made at
Providence is this: At the conclusion of the tallying of the votes at the poll, and, I think,
without having cast up the tallies, the ballot-box, with the tally-sheets, votes, &c., in it,
sealed up, was taken to Providence by R. K. Anderson, and Nelson Blackwell, Republican
deputy United States supervisor for said poll, to be delivered to the clerk of the court. I
went to Providence on Wednesday, and, with the other commissioners, recounted the votes.
Finding them to correspond with the tally-sheets, we made up the returns and signed them,
and swore to their correctness.

Cross-examined:
Q. When you state that on getting to Providence you and the other commissioners

recounted the votes, do you mean that you again called over and tallied each name on each
ticket, or that you only counted the number of tickets in the box ?-A. I mean that at
Providence we only counted the number of tickets In the box, and did not tally them over
again.

Q. Were you or not, after closing up the box and tallies and ballots at the polls, constantly
with that box until your returns had been made and sworn to; and where was the box in
the mean time f-A. I was not constantly with it. I saw the box in Providence on Tues-
day evening in possession of the Republican deputy United States supervisor and Mr. An-
derson. T'hoy took the box out of Providence that evening. I do not know of my own
knowledge where they took it.

Q. Why were you not with that box all the time ?-A. We, the commissioners, agreed to
put the box in the hands of the said United States supervisor to bring to Providence. This
arrangement was made for our mutual convenience.

Q. In making your tally-list, did you verify it by the votes themselves ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you see what purported to be your signature to returns and tally.sheets put before

and canvassed by the State returning board; and, if so, were your signatures thereto gen-
uine ?-A. I did see said returns, and what purported to be my signature to the returns of
poll No, 3 was a forgery.

Q. You have stated that you did not take any steps to arrest disturbers of order at said
poll No. 3. Why did you not do so f-A. Because I was conversant with the election law,
and did not know that I was authorized to do it.

Q. Did you see at said poll any undue influence or effort to prevent voters from voting as
they wished; Lnd, if so, what ?-A. I did see undue influence used. I saw one man have
nearly all of his clothes torn off of him by parties attempting to get him to vote as they
wished. The lan told me afterward that he would have voted differently, but was afraid.

lReexamined by contestee, Frank Morey:
Q. Was there any material difference between the tally-sheet kept by you and that kept

by other parties; and, if so, what f-A. There was a considerable difference; I cannot state
the exact amount.

Q. This man who told you he would have voted differently, did he tell you lie would have
voted differently as to member of Congress ?-A. He did not.

P. Jones Yorke (p. 48) swears:
P. JONES YORKE, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on the 2d of

November last at the election.-Answer. P. 'Jones Yorke; third ward, Carroll Parish;
planter; poll No. :3.
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Q.Stdte.what you know of the manner in which the election at said poll was held and
conducted.--A. Was at said poll nearly all day. The election was quiet and orderly, and
the people voted promptly. It was as quiet and as fair an election as I ever saw. It was
generally conceded that the election was free and fair by members of both parties. I re-
mained all night and till the counting of the votes was finished next day, and until the
tallies were made up and the ballot-box sealed.

Q, Do you recollect wba* vote was cast at that box for the candidates for Congress t If
se, state what it was,

(Contestant objects to this question, as heretofore.)
A. I do not recollect the exact number, but there was between five and six hundred cast

at that poll. They were nearly all cast for Morey, both factions of the Republican party
voting for Moroy. Spencer received only the votes of a part of the Dmnocrats who voted
at that box.

Cross-examined:
Q. Were you not a candidate on the ticket of one wing of the Republican party for the

legislature ?-A. I was.

From an examination of the testimony in regard to this poll, it will
be observed that there is not a single irregularity proven. The elec-
tion was fair, peaceable, and quiet. All the witnesses agree as to this
point. The votes .were counted without removing the boxes, the re-
turns were made out, sealed up in the boxes, placed in the custody of
R. K. Anderson and Nelson Blackwell, and taken to Providence, the
parish-seat, where, the next day, Montgomery, the Democratic commis-
sioner, testifies he went and proceeded to open the box, compared the
ballots with the tallies kept, made the previous evening, found that
they agreed, made up the returns, and swore to them. Montgomery
also says that " We, the commissioners, agreed to put the box in the
hands of the said United Statea supervisor to bring to Providence;
that this arrangement was made for our mutual convenience." It will
only be necessary to cite the case of Arnold va. Lee (C. & H., 601), to
establish the fact, Cook vs. Sought, that this irregularity would not of
itself vitiate the election. In fact, from the foundation of the govern-
ment to the present time the authorities all agree in this particular. In
the case of Arnold v8. Lee, the evidence shows that the voting at the
poll was done by placing the tickets in a gourd, that the election was

closed, the ballots in the gourd tied up in a pocket-handkerchief, and
in this condition given in the custody of the sheriff, who voted against
contestant, took them to a store and placed them in a trunk in a room
in the building.
The evidence further showed that the proprietor of the establishment

where the ballots wore received was not only a personal but a political
enemy of the contestant, and had declared that he should not be elected.
The House held in this case that, unless contestant could show that
some fraud had been committed, which could change the result, the
evidence was insufficient to throw out the poll. The authorities here-
tofore cited in regard to Concordia Parish and polls No. 1 and 2 of this
parish, apply as to this poll. It is not deemed necessary to add any-
thing to what has been already said on this subject. As to the vote
cast, one of the commissioners, R. K. Anderson, testifies that there
were 550 votes cast in all. There were 7 votes cast for Spencer, for
member of Congress, and 2 blanks, the balance for Morey. This evi-
dence stands unimpeached. Spencer cannot claim that he received
more than 7 votes. He nowhere attempts to contradict the evidence of
Anderson. But contestee does not depend upon his partisan friends,
for this poll is sustained upon the evidence of the Democratic commis-
sioner and the Democratic member of the returning-board of Louisiana,
Mr. Arrojo, and Mr. Bagley, who, on his examination in this case, ex-
hibited a degree of forgetfulness, to use no stronger term, that cer-
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tainly was extraordinary. But, fortunately for contestee, Mr. Bigley,
at a time when his memory was fresh, with the memorandum before
him, made an affidavit which was presented to the returning.board at
New Orleans. It is true that contestee has not furnished a copy of that
affidavit. There is one affidavit of Bagley in the evidence, but that
does not state the number of votes received by contestant and contestee.
But he says that if he did make an affidavit giving the number of votes
received by Spencer and Morey, the statement therein contained is cor-
rect. Mr. Zachariah (p. 16, record) says:

Mr. Bagley made a subsequent affidavit, in which he alleged that what purported to be
the correct returns from that poll was a forgery, in two respects: first, the signature pur-
porting to be his was not his signature; and secondly, that the true, original tally-sheet had
been made out in red ink, whereas that shown the board was made out in black ink, show-
ing conclusively that Mr. Bagley made two affidavits.

Mr. Arroyo (p. 13) says:
Q. The board did so recognize the returns as forgeries ?-A. That is, there were affidavits

read before the board of these three gentlemen. Spann, Montgomery, and Bagley, stating
the actual number of votes cast in their respective polls, and if there was any other state-
ment it was false, and their signatures to such statements forgeries.
On page 14:
Q. Mr. Arroyo, did you make an official protest to the action of the board in regard to the

Carroll Parish contest -A. I did, sir.
Q. Will you be kind enough to look at the Picayune of 19th December, 1874, and read

what is published there in its columns as the protest of Mr. Arroyo, and let me know
whether that is a copy of your protest?-A. Though it is not signed by me, it is evidently
my protest, for I recognize all the points that I made in it. I have kept a copy of it. (After
further inspection.) It is my protest, sir.

Q. The various affidavits referred to in that were before the hoard ?-A. Yes, sir.
I quote that portion of the protest relating to this poll, as follows:
The undersigned, a member of the returning-board, protests against the decision of the

board in canvassing and compiling the returns of the parish of Carroll, for the following
reasons, to wit: Because, according to said report and tally-sheets made by the commission-
ers of election at the different polls of said parish, the following parties appear to have re-
ceived the following vote, viz: At poll 3 for State treasurer, A. Dubuclet received 558
votes, J. C. Moncure 3; for Congress, F. Morey received 554 votes, and W B. Spencer 7;
for senator, George C. Benham received 501, J. A. Gla 60, and J. H. Brigham 1; while R.
M. Bagley, Democratic commissioner of election at said poll, swears that Antoine Dubu-
clet received 514 votes, J. C. Moncure 3 votes; Frank Morey, for Congress, received 510
votes, W. B. Spencer 7 votes, George C. Benham 350 votes, J. A. Gla 164, and J. H. Brig
ham 1 vote. Being present in the returning-board when the returns were canvassed, he,
the said Bagley, pronounced the return false, his signature thereto a forgery, and the tally-
sheets accompanying the same as spurious and false ; for the tally.sheet that was kept by the
commissioners and adopted by them was the one which he, the said Bagley, wrote, and that
was-in red ink, whereas the one before the returning-board is in black ink.

Thisshows thatMr. Bagley, the Democratic commissioner, a short time
after the election, and before the returning-board of the State had de-
clared the result, filed his affidavit, in which he states that Morey re-
ceived 510 votes and Spencer 7 votes. So far as the vote relative to
Spencer is concerned it will be observed that he confirms Anderson.
Nor is this all. It will be observed that Mr. Arroyo, the Democratic
member of the returning-board, makes proclamation, and agrees that
Morey received 510 votes and Spencer 7 votes. Certainly, contestant is
not justified in asking that this poll should be thrown out, when it is
admitted by his own partisan friends upon the returning-board, after a
full investigation of the case, that he, Spencer, received but 7 votes and
Morey 510 votes. Contestant has introduced no evidence to contradict
Bagley's or Anderson's statement, nor to disprove the announcement
made by Mr. Arroyo, his partisan friend on the returning-board. There
is no evidence to show whether the box at this poll was deposited in the
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clerk's office or not, and applying the rule that an officer is prestilued to
havo discharged his duty in the absence of proof to the country, it fol-
lows that the box was so deposited. We are therefore satisfied that this
poll should be counted. The total number of votes cast at this poll for
member ot Congress was 517. Taking the said votes cast for Spencer,
7, from those cast for Moroy, 510, we have a majority for Morey of 503
at this poll, which, added to Morey's majority of 123, with which lhe left
poll 2, gives Morey a majority of 626.
We now pass to consider poll 4. There are no returns from this poll.

The same argument applies to this poll as to poll 2. The first evidence
inroduced in regard to this poll is the affidavit of T .D. Mcandless
(page 112, record), presented by contested without objection (page 24.)
We appeiid all the evidence in regard to this poll. Contestant intro.
duces no witnesses whatever. The evidence is as follows:
T .D. Mcandless, who was deputy United States supervisor of elec.

tions at this poll, swears that the total number of votes cast for mem-
bers of Congress at poll 4 was 230, of which Morey received 155, Spencer
75 votes.

EXIInITw 33.-Affidavit of '. D. McCandless.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Carroll: ,.

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, justice of the peace in and for the Fourth
ward of said parish and State, duly commissioned and sworn, Thomas D. McCandless, a
resident of said parish and State, who, after being duly sworn, deposed and said that, on
the 2d day of November, A. D. 1874, he acted, under appointment from W. A. Blount, as
deputy supervisor of election which was held on that day, at the town of Floyd, in said
parish and State; that at an early hour in the morning of that day, the commissioners of
election, to wit, James S. Milliken, Dr. John M. Gaddis, and George Pride, were sworn in
ils such by Walter T. C. Anderson, a citizen of the aforesaid ward, parish, and State; that
the election was an excedingly quiet one; that at the usual hour the polls were closed;
that after about fifteen minutes' recess said commissioners proceeded to count the vote in
the same room where the election had been held, with the following results, to wit:

State treasurer.-Dubuclet, 155 votes; Moncure, 75 votes.
Congress,fifth district.-Morey, 155 votes; Spencer, 75 votes.
State senate.-Benbam, 111 votes; Brigham, 60 votes; Gla, 56 votes.
That there was one (1) vote more, as shown per the tally-sheets, than the list of votes!

polled; that after the counting was declared at an end and completed, the box containing
the votes was' taken charge of by Milliken, commissioner, and conducted by him to the back
room of a store in the town of Floyd (which he had formerly occupied as a sleeping-room),for safekeeping, and in which room deponent saw said box the last time; learned next
morning (November 3) that said Milliken, with others, had carried it to the town of Lake
Providence; that ho knows nothing, of his own knowledge, concerning the vote or election
at other boxes or precincts than at the town of Floyd, but that he is in possession of the
exact vote as polled at the town of Floyd for each and every office that was to have an officer
elected on said 2d of November to fill, but deems it unnecessary to give the result further
than he has in this affidavit.

T. D. McCANDLESS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on this the 26th day of November, A. D. 1874.

his
MERRILL + JACKSON,

mark.
Justice of the Peace.

Attest:
W. A. HEDHICK.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, March 19,%1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original on file in this office.
[SEA, .] P. G. DESLONDE,

Secretary of State.
John M. Gaddis, page 44, swears:

JOHN M. GADDIS, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, occupation; where and in what capacity were you

during the election on the 2d of November, 1874 ?-Answer, John M. Gaddis; fourthtward,
32 Ec
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Carroll Parish; physician and planter; and was commissioner of election at poll No. 4,
parish of Carroll.

Q. State what was the character of the election held at that poll on that day, the num-
ber of votes cast at that poll, and the number received by each candidate for Congress.

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. It was fair, quiet, and peaceable, and was so admitted at the clote by everybody.

There were two hundred and twenty-nine votes cast in all, of which numbertrank Morey
received one hundred and fifty five, and William B. Spencer seventy-four, for member of
Congress. .t the close of the polls the votes were counted by myself and the other com-
missioners, the returns made up, and signed by J.S. Milliken and myself, and I am very
certain bly Mr. Pride, the other commissioner. Returns and poll-lists were then sent, with
the ballot-box and ballots, by J. S. Milliken, the democratic commissioner, to Providence, to
be delivered to the proper officer.

James S. Millikin, page 311, for contested, swears:
JA.MNS S. MILLKIN, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. Please state your name and residence.-Answer. My name is James S. Millikin,

and I reside in Floyd, in Carroll Parish.
Q. Where were you on the day of tile election, the 2d day of November last ?-A. I was at

the fourth ward poll, and a Democratic commissioner at that poll.
Q. H-ow was the election conducted at that poll ?-A. The poll was opened at the regular

hour, and was conducted fairly, I think. I heard no charge of unfairness.
Q. Did you sign tle election-returns of that poll ?-A. I cannot recollect whether I did or

did not, but I think I did all that was required of us by the printed instructions furnished
for our guidance.

Q. tave you ever at any time made an ex-parte affidavit concerning the voted.cast at said
poll at said election ?-A. I have not; but Mr. McCandless told me ehhadand that his
statement was in accordance with the tally-sheets.

Q. Was Mr. McCandless a commissioner at that poll ?-A. He was not a commissioner of
election, but claimed to act under some authority; I don't know what.

Williain H. Stroube, page 47, a member of the police jury, swears:
WILLIAM H. STROUBE, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and.where y6u were on the day of

election, 'd November, 1874.-Answer. William H. Stroube; Floyd, fourth ward; clerk, and
member of police jury, and notary public. Was in the town ot Floyd, poll No. 4, Carroll
Parish.

Q. State what you know of the character of the election held at that poll on that da.--
A. I was at the polls when they were opened ; was there most of the diy, and was there
when they closed. So far as I know, the election at that poll was free, fair, and peaceable.
Heard no complaints at all, either then or since. I was present most of the time while the
vote was being counted. I heard the result of the poll, but cannot remember now the
figures.
Q. Do you recollect what the vote was at that poll for Spencer and for Morey for Con-

gress? And if so, state it.
(Contestant object to this question on grounds heretofore stated;)
A. To the best of my recollection, the vote, as announced by the commissioners, was for

Morey one hundred and fifty-five, and for Spencer seventy-four.

Col. HIRAM R. LOTTr sworn for Frank Morey, contestee, testifies as follows:
Question. Whatis your name, residence, and occupation, and where were you at the elec-

tion on the 2d day of November, 1874 1-Answer. Hiram R. Lott; ward No. 4, Carroll Par-
ish; planter; at Floyd, poll No. 4.

Q. State what you know in regard to the fairness of the election held at that poll on that
day.-A. I was there most of the day, but not at the opening or closing of the polls. The
election was a peaceable and quiet one, every one voting that wanted to, so far as I know.
It was generally observed that the election was an unusually quiet one.

Contestant does not attempt to disprove these statements by inttroduc-
iug any evidence to impeach either Gaddis, Stroube, or McCandless.
All the evidence shows that it was a fair and free election. There, is
no evidence to raise even a presumption thatthese commissioners failed
to comply with the law in every particular; but, on the contrary, it
establishes the fact positively that they did comply with the law in every
particular. The committee agree that this poll should be counted, wliich
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gives Spencer 75 votes, and Morey 155 votes. Taking Spencer's vote,
75, from Morey's, 155, we have 80 majority for Morey, which, added to
5,26, which be had when he left poll 3, gives Morey 706.
We how pass to poll 5. All the evidence as to this poll is introduced

by contesteO. As to the returns, they are in tle same condition as those
of polls 1, 2, 3, and 4. The same argument applies, the same authorities
are cited. There were 204 votes cast at this poll, of which Spencer re-
ceived 108, and Morey received 96. Taking 96 from 108, it leaves Spencer
12 majority, which, taken front Morey's majority of 706, with which he
left poll 4, elects MorBy by a majority of 694 votes.
We give all the evidence in regard to this poll, as follows:

EXIIBIT 34.-Affidarit of Richard Dickerson.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, Pariis of Carroll:

Personally appeared before the undersigned authority Richard Dickerson, who, being
duly sworn, says that he acted as United States deputy supervisor at precinct No. 6, atOak
Grove, said parish and State, on the day of the election, Monday, 2d day of November, 1874;
that he saw the ballots counted, and the tally-sheets, after being made up, showed that-
For State treasurer.-John C. Moncure received 106 votes; Antoine Dubuclet received 91

votes.
For Cgt'gss.-Wtn; -B. Spencer received 108 votes; Frank Morey received 96 votes.
For 'cate senrto*.-Jaques A. Gla received 129 votes; J. Henry Brigham received 33

votes; Ged. C. Benham, received 41 votes. ,
For representatives.-J, Ed. Burton received 133 votes; Henry Atkins received 127 votes;

P. Jones York received b5 iote'; Cain Sartai'received 36 votes.
That tlhe above w^b a true and correct coubt bf the vote cast for said candidates, as made

out ahd signed by the coihtnissioners, and I signed the same with them; and if the tally-
sheets returned to the returninggboard show a different count, the same has been tampered
with and changed since delivered by the commissioners to the supervisor.RICHARD DICKERSON.

Sw\orn' to and subscribed before m'iethis 23d day of November, A. D. 1874.
E. F. NEWMAN,

Mayor and ex.officio Justice of the Peace.

OFrFIC SECRETARY STATE,
New Orleans, March 19, 1876.

I Lh6rfey eitify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original on file in this office.
sEAL.] N. DURAND,

Assistant Secretary of State.
.REOAPITULATION BY MAJORITIES.

Majority for Spencer

More's majority in I

in

Mo
Wa
Coi
Cai

Caldwell Parish.............. ...................... 139
Catahoula " ......................... 96
Claiborne " . . .............. ...... 12
Franklin " ...................................... 40
Jackson " ................. .... ......... 440
Lincoln " ..8.................................. 389
Richland " .......... .............. 93
Union ...................................... 71
T n s " ...................................... 754

3,944
Crrroll " (poll) ............................... 12

3, (956
dison Parish . . ......7. f70
firehouse " ..... 337

roll (excsive of poll 6 ................. ....... 1,698
4,650

Morey's total majority ...I................ .......................... 4, )

epencer's total majority ............................................ 3, 956

Morey's majority. ........ ............... 694

Msa

,,
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In conclusion, we have but to say that we have examined the evidence
carefully, and have applied the rules established by the House and the
courts in their adjudication of contested elections to the facts in this
case, and are satisfied that not only the facts, under the rule of law,
will confirm the conclusion to which we have arrived, but that the
equities of the case are such as will warrant the rejection of Mr. Spen-
cer's claim to a seat in this House. The evidence, taken together with
the manner of conducting the investigation, is conclusive that Mr. Spen-
cer did not believe that the vote of the fifth poll of Concordia Parish or
the vote of Carroll Parish was cast for him; but, owing to the miscon-
duct of some one wholly unknown to the committee, from the evidence
in the case, the ballot-boxes and the returns had been stolen from the
clerk's office, and Mr. Spencer, ascertaining this fact, seized it as a pre-
text to unseat Mr. Morey and seat himself. If the House, after having
considered all the evidence in this case, are willing to adopt the rule
that a minority candidate can by some frivolous pretext obtain a seat
to which he is not entitled or elected by rejecting the suffrages of elect-
ors after the election had been fairly held, the votes counted, and the
returns made, because these votes and returns have been abstracted,
they will place it in the power of all malicious and evil-disposed per-
sons to destroy the evidences of an election, and by that means defeat
the will of the majority. Nowhere has Mr. Spencer introduced an iota
of evidence tending to establish the fact that on account of the irregu.
larities mentioned in the evidence was he deprived of a single vote,
nor does lie in his notice contend that on account of these irregularities
mentioned in his notice he would have received a greater vote in the
fifth precinct of Uoncordia Parish or in Oarroll Parish; but the entire
evidence establishes the fact that of the actual votes cast (and it is
admitted by contestant) Morey received a majority. It is further con-
ceded by contestant that, if the actual vote polled in the fifth precinct
of Concordia Parish and in Carroll Parish is counted, Morey unques-
tionably is elected. Therefore, admitting that he (Spencer) is the mi-.
nority candidate, we contend that if the committee should arrive at
the conclusion that the fifth precinct of Concordia Parish and the whole
of Oarroll Parish are to be rejected under the rule governing contested
elections, established by this House, the seat cannot be awarded'to Mr.
Spencer, but the election will have to be remanded again to the people,
and both Morey's and Spencer's claims are to be rejected.

Resolved, That William B. Spencer was not elected and is not entitled
to a seat in this House.

Resolved, That Hon. Frank Morey was elected and is entitled to a
seat in this House.

G. WILEY WELLS.
MARTIN I. TOWNSEND.
JOHN H. BAKER.
WILLIAMBR. BROWN.

The undersigned begs leave to submit the following as his views:
I agree with the minority of the committee in holding that the vote in

the fifth precinct of Concordia Parish should be counted. The irregu.
larities complained of by the contestant, in'relation to the canvass of the
ballots in this precinct, did not result from any fraudulent purpose on
the part of the election-board, and no wrong was done to the substantial
rights of the parties or people.
I am not entirely satisfied with the views of the majority or minority
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in relation to the vote in the Carroll Parish. I am of the opinion
that an election was held il said parish at the time and in manner
required by law; that the legal voters thereof actually attended the
several polls, and in good faith cast their ballots, and that the votes
which were thus cast were lawfully cast; and if the officers to whom
the returns of the election in said parish were sent had dono their duty
and preserved the evidences of said election, the sitting member would
be shown to have been elected by a large majority over the contestant.
After the election was complete, and the returns had been made to the
parish-site, all the evidences of the election were either falsified or de-
stroyed by some unknown party. I am not satisfied that the legal
voters of this parish ought to be disfranchised by the loss or destruction
of the ballots and records of election held therein; but if the votes thus
lawfully cast in Carroll Parish ought to be rejected, as claimed by the
majority, on the ground of the loss or destruction of the ballots and
returns of the election after the close of the polls, surely the contestant,
who is confessedly the minority candidate, ought not to take advantage
of the wrong done to the honest legal voters of the parish, and thus ob-
tain a seat in this House. I am inclined to think that the votes cast in
this parish ought to be counted as claimed by the minority report,,but I
am not fully persuaded of it. However, as between the contestant and
contestee, I think the contestee shows the better, although by no means
a clear, title to the seat. On the whole, if the sitting. member is to be
ousted, I think justice and a proper regard to the rights of the people
would require the seat to be declared vacant and a new election ordered.

JNO. H. BAKER.

APPENDIX.

EVIDENCE IN THE CASE OF W. B. SPENCER vs. FRANK MOREY FIFTH
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA.

NOTE.-The figures cut into the margin are the folios of the original print of the evi
dence in this case (H. Mis. 54, Jst Seas. 44th Cong.), and references to pages in the report
are to these folios.

NEW OKLEANS, January 6, 1875.
Hon. FRANK MOREY, present:
DEAR SIR: As I contest yourseat in the Forty-fourth Congress as Representative of the

fifth district of Louisiana and as you will be absent from this State during the next thirty
days, I request that you designate an agent or an attorney upon whom I may serve the for
mal notice of contest required by law, and who may also represent you in taking deposi-
tions and other evidence in the case.

Respectfully and truly, your obedient servant,
WM. B. SPENCER.

NEW ORLEANS, January 6, 1875.
In compliance with the above request, I do hereby appoint and constitute John Ray and

J. Enuemoser, or either of them, my.agents, for me, and in my behalf and name, to receive
and accept or acknowledge service of notice of contest by W. B. Spencer of my right to a
seat in the Forty-fourth Congress as Representative of the fifth district of Lquisiana; and
I do hereby declare and agree that service of said notice on either one of my said agents, or
its acceptance or acknowledgment by either of them, shall and will be as binding on me as
though served on me personally.

FRANK MOREY.
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Notice.
VIDAIIA, LA., January 12, 1876.

Hon. FRANK MOREY:
DEAR Sin : You are hereby notified that I will and do contest your right to a seat in the

Forty-fourth Congress as a Representative from the fifth Congressional district of
2 Louisiana. I claim to have been duly and legally elected as the Representative

from said district at the election held in this State on Monday, the 2d day of Novem.
ber, 1874.
This contest I base on the following grounds, to wit:
1. I cliim to have received the following majorities over you in the following parishes, as

shown by the official returns in said election, to wit:
In Caldwell you received 401 and I 540 votes; my majority ............ 13
In Catahoula " " 742 838 " ............ 9
In Claiborne '' 663 "" 1,375 " " ............ 712
In Franklin " " 80 " 485 " ........... 405
In Jackson " 94 " 534 " " ........... 440
In Lincoln " " 543 ' " 934 " ............ 391
In Richland ' " 441 " 734 " " ............ 293
In Tonsas 1,097 " " " " ............ 754
In Union " " 439 1,155 ........... 71

Making my total majorities............ ... .... ....... . 3,946
While your majorities, as per official returns, over me were, in the following parishes, as

follows:
In Madison I received 759 and you 1,319 votes; your majority......... 560
In Morehouse "' 618 " " 1,005 ".. 337
In Ouachita " " 759 " " 1,702 " " ........ 943
In Concordia " " 489 " " 1,601 " " " 1,112

Making your majorities as returned, total ........................... .. 2,952
From this total should be deducted..................................... 450

Leaving your total majorities........ ...... ........................ 2,502
The above deduction of 450 is made on account of the fifth ward or poll of Concordia

Parish having been illegally returned and counted, for reasons hereinafter stated.
II. I claim and charge that the State returning-board wrongfully and illegally canvassed

and counted pretended and forged returns from Carroll Parish, whereby you were given a
majority over me in said parish of 1,920 votes. I oppose the counting of any votes in Car-
roll Parish, for the following reasons:

1st. Because there was no legal or valid election held in said parish on 2d November,
1874. The illegalities, frauds, and wrongs committed and practiced by your partisans and
friends were of such gravity and number as to render the said election null and void, as not
indicating the will and choice of the people thereof.
The supervisor of registration and election in said parish was the mere tool of George C.

Benham and others of your supporters, the- said Benham being himself a Republican can-
didate for State senator in the district of which Carroll is part. The said Benham, in his
and your interest, governed, ruled, and controlled the police-jury of said parish, and throughit procured the appointment of his and your friends, exclusively, as commissioners of elec-
tion at the various polling-places, in violation of the election-lars, which required that the
commissioners at each poll should be of different political parties.At ward or poll-No, I in said parish the said commissioners, in violation of the law
3 which secures to each voter theright to deposit with hisown hand his ballot in the ballot-

box, placed the ballot-box at said poll in a high or second-story window, and in a rooni
to which the public were not admitted, said window being so far above the ground fs to ren-
der it impossible for the voters to reach it and deposit their ballots; and all the voters at said
poll were compelled to place the ballots on the ends of long sticks or canes, and thus hand them
up to said ballot-box, where they were received and taken by others, the said voters beingunable to see or know what became of their said ballots. Many of the ballots so handed upwere torn up or changed, or not deposited in the ballot-box, and numbers of ballots were
handed up by one individual in this way.
At ward or poll No. 2 in said parish, on said 2d November, 1874, the said George C. Ben-

ham and others of your partisans did, by unlawful and violent conduct and threats, intimi-
date the colored voters of said parish, and snatched their ballots from their hands as theyapproached the polls to vote, and forced them to take and vote other ballots than those they
had and were going to vote, thereby wrongfully and fraudulently procuring, by force and
intimidation, votes in his and your interest; which violent conduct was persisted in through-
out said day at said poll, in violation of the freedom of election secured by law.
At ward or poll No. 3 in said parish, R. K. Anderson, a commissioner of election and par-tisan of yours and Benham's, did. while receiving ballots, deface and obliterate names of can-
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didates thereon with pen and ink, with intent and purpose of changing the results of said
election in the interest of said party. No legal count or return of the votes at said poll was
made, but the said Anderson took and carried away from the voting-place tho ballot-box,
with the ballots, lists, &c., and refused to count the same, said box having been carried off
to Anderson's private residence, and from that day kept concealed or destroyed.
At these three polls or wards at least five-sixths of the votes of the parish were cast. At

all of them the frauds, wrongs, and illegalities were so flagrant and outrageous as to de-
stroy all certainty, and to render the result no evidence of the popular will. At each and
all of said polls more ballots were put In the boxes than there were voters. 'he commis-
sioners who held said election were not appointed and sworn as the law directs, nor at any
of said polls were the votes lawfully counted, nor returns made and sworn to as the law
directs. On the contrary, your partisans at once seized upon all the ballot-boxes, with the
ballots, lists of voters, and other papers, concealed and still conceal them, in order to facili-
tate their unlawful and wrongful purpose of manipulating, changing, and falsifying the
same.
The law requires that the registrar or supervisor of election shall forthwith, after the elec-

tion, deposit in the office of the clerk of the district court of the parish tle ballot-boxes, with'
the ballots, lists of voters, tally-sheets, and other evidences of the election. The registrar or
supervisor of said parish, being a more tool and dependent of said Bonhami and your other
friends, conspired with them to change the results of said election, and, instead of making
said deposit as required by law, carried said boxes, ballots, lists, &c., away from the parish
to New Orleans, and never has deposited them as required by law, and although judicial
process has been resorted to to obtain said boxes, ballots, &c., they cannot be found. In
pursuance of said conspiracy, the said supervisor deliberately and fraudulently suppressed,
concealed, or destroyed the said ballot-boxes, ballots, &c., and made up and concocted false
and fraudulent returns of said election, and forged or caused to be forged thereto the signa-
tures of the election commissioners, and returned about 500 more votes than were cast in

said parish, so falsifying said returns as to destroy all evidence of the real results of
4 said electionon 2d November, 1874.

So flagrant and wrongful were the proceedings and conduct of said election, that the
thirteenth district court, at the December term, J874, thereof, in the suitof Nicholas Burton et
al. vs. Hicks et al., declared, decreed, and adjudged the election aforesaid, held in said parish
on 2d November, 1874, to be null and void, aild ordered a new election.

2. Because there were no returns or legal evidence in existence or before said election-
board of an election in Corroll Parish on the 2d day of November, 1874; and the said re-
turping-board wrongfully and fraudulently, and with intent to defeat my election, counted
and canvassed as returns of election in said parish what was in fact, and what it by its own
public acts and statements declared to be, forgeries, and not returns. Said pretended re-
turns, being forgeries, and false and fraudulent, and so proven, as admitted by said return-
ing-board, did not constitute any evidence of said election, and should have been excluded,
therefore, in estimating the results. But the said board, actuated by partisan purposes, and
against the solemn protest of one of its members, gave full effect to said forgeries as between
you and me, but disregarded them as between said Benham and J. A. Gla, his opponent,
who.were both Republicans.

III. I claim and charge that in the parish of Lincoln, as shown by the official returns of
said election, I received 934 votes and you received 543 votes, thus giving me a majority of
391 over you; that the said returning-board, without right and without any sufficient proof,
rejected 344 of my said votes, by refusing, as appears, to count the votes cast at poll 2, sec-
ond ward, and polls or wards 3 and 6; by which proceeding said board wrongfully and un-
lawfully reduced my majority in said parish from 391 to 76 votes.
IV. I claim that the said returning-board unlawfully canvassed and counted the returns

from the fifth poll or ward of Concordia Parish, and that the supervisor unlawfully returned
the votes of said poll, thereby giving you wrongfully a majority.of 450 more in said parish
than you were legally entitled to, for the following reasons, to wit: The election-laws of
Louisiana require that the ballot-boxes shall be opened at the polling-place as soon as the
voting is over, in presence of the public, and the votes counted publicly, and returns made
within twenty-four hours after the closing of the polls. At said fifth poll tie commissioners
of election refused to open and count the votes at the polling, but, on the contrary, they
took the ballot box late at night, and carried it away to Vidalia, a distance of fifteen miles,
and went into a private apartment and counted the votes out of the presence of the public,
and made no returns thereof for two days after the election; all of which constitutes pre-
sumptive evidence of' fraud and wrong.

WWM. It. SPENCER.

[Telegram. I
NATCIIE%, Miss., FCer',Iary 4, 1<.75.

To Hon. FRANK MORe.Y:
Julius Aroni is my agent to receive service of your .Inswer.

W. B3. SPENCEr .
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a;")~~i~~~ Ansicer.

HOIUSE OF' REPIRESIENTA'TIVES,
If'aslington, D. C., February 8, ]875.

WILL.I.A.Mt B. SP:UtH:!l, Es(I.:
Sin: The undersigned hereby acknowledges your notice of contest to his right to A seat

in the Forty-fourth Congress, as a Representative of the fifth Congressional district of Louisi-
ana, which notice is dated Vidalin, La., January 12, 1875, and which, in accordance with
our agreement, is to take effect is though served on me January 20, 1875, and, for answer,
denies each and severally the claims set forth by you, except so much of your statement of
the vote cast for you and for me in the several parishes named by you as is in accordance
with the statement of the results of the election, as ascertained and determined by the re-
turning.officers of said election. And, further, I deny all and severally the truth of every
allegation made in your notice that in anywise tends to impeach the regularity, legality, and
fairness of either the registration or election in the case in contest, or that in anywise tends
to invalidate the correctness of the promulgated returns of votes cast for Congressman in
the fifth Congressional district of Louisiana on the 2d day of November, 1874, and demand
proof of your said allegations.

I. I claim that you have not the requisite constitutional qualifications for a contestant for
my seat in the Forty-fourth Congress.

II; I claim that you are not a resident of the State of Louisiana, but that you are and
have been for several years continuously a resident of Natchez, Miss.

* * * * * * w

V. I claim that I received the number of votes and the majority of votes which, by the
returns of the commissioners of election.of poll 5, parish of Concordia, and by the returns
of the board of returning-officers of the election, I am credited with having received.
VI. I claim that I received the majority of votes credited to me in the parish of Carroll

by the board of returning-officers, and that the election in said parish was conducted in ac-
cordance with law.
And, further, I claim that whatever may have been informal and irregular in the in-

stances specified in your notice relative to the matter of registration and the conduct of the
election held November 2, 1874, in the district aforesaid, such informalities or irregularities
were not in my interest, but adverse, and they were not of a character to vitiate the elec-
tion, nor to prevent a fair election, nor did they materially and injuriously affect the number
of votes received by contestant, nor lead to a larger count of votes for me than I received
and was entitled to be credited with; and all of which facts I allege are susceptible of
proof.

FRANK MOREY.

NEW ORLEANS, February 18, 1875.
The answer of Hon. Frank Morey to the notice of W. B. Spencer of the contest of the

right to a seat in the Forty-fourth Congress as a Representative of the fifth Congressional
district of Louisiana, which answer is dated Washington, D. C., February 8, 1875, has this
day been served on me as agent of W. B. Spencer.

JULIUS ARONI.

6 VIDALIA, LA., February 21, 1875.
lion. FRANK MOREY, Washington, D. C.:
DEAR SIR: Your telegram of the 3d instant was duly received and answered on the 4th

by me, designating Julius Aroni as my agent to receive service of your answer to my notice
of contest. Your answer was served on Mr. Aroni on the 18lh instant, and duly forwarded
to me and is in my hands,

I inclose you the duplicate desired.
I shall take pleasure in awaiting your leisure in the matter of taking testimony in our con-

test, as suggested by you in your favor of 1I th instant. My inclination is to conduct the case
so as to inconvenience each other as little as possible. I will, therefore, take no steps in the
matter until your return, which I understand will be about the 8th or 10th of March, about
which time I will perhaps give notice to Mr. Kay as you suggest.
My understanding ot the law is that I have the first forty days, then you forty, and in

conclusion I ten more.
Could we not get together and so arrange this matter by agreement as to serve our respect-

ive conveniences T It would be more pleasant and agreeable to do so. For instance, we
might agree that from such a date to such a date I would take testimony in Carroll and you
likewise; or, perhaps, to save two trips, we might take testimony for both at one time. I
make these suggestions in the hope that our contest may be conducted as agreeably as our
canvass was.

I will be pleased to have your ideas in reply by telegram or letter at once.
Respectfully and truly,

WM. B. SPENCER.
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HIOl'SE OF REIPHESENTrATIVES,
Washington, I). C., Mlrch 5, 1875.

Capt.W, . 13. SilENcL(R, Natchez, Miss.:
DEAR SIR: Yours of the 25th instant is at hand to-day. Your understanding of the law

is correct as to the time allowed to each party.
An explanatory act passed within a few days defines the ninety days to be " ninety days

from the service of reply of contestee." That has been the general interpretation hereto-
fore, but this makes it definite.

I am disposed to be as accommodating in this matter as you are, and will try and agroo
with you in any arrangement for our mutual convenience.

If you will, on receipt of this, write me at box 1856fi, New Orleans, and let me know when
and where you wish to commence, what time would suit you best to be in Carroll and anyother parishes in which you Intend' taking testimony, I will let you know how near I can
conform my movements and business to it, and suggest such modifications of your pro-
gramme as may appear to me to be necessary.

I presume you will prefer to commence in Concordia; if so, lot me know when you wish
to commence,

If the 18th or 20th instant will suit you better than earlier, it will suit me([Iito as well.
Yours, truly,

FRANK MOREY.

7 The notice of tontest by Win. B. Spencer of my right to seat itn Forty-fourth
Congress, hereinabove printed, was duly served on me through my agent, John Ray,

on 20th January, 1875, as per agreement inade by said Spencer and myself.
FRANK MOREY.

The above statement is correct. '*

WM. I. SPENCER.

Agreement to take evidence in the case of Win. B. Spencer vs. Frank More,, fifth Congressional
district of Louisiana.

In the matter of the contest of Wmi. B. Spencer vs. F. Morey, for seat inl the Forty-fourth
Congress as Representative of fifth district of Louisiana, the following agreement has
been made by the parties, in order to save time and labor in taking testimony in said
cause and to avoid as much inconvenience as possible:
1st. We will take such testimony as may be desired for contestant and contested in Con-

cordia Parish, between the 20th March, 1876, and 3d April, 1875, at Vidalia, at such time
between said dates as said Morey or his representative may be present.

2d. We will commence at Providence, Carroll Parish, to take testimony for both partiesbn the 26th April, 1875, and continue if need be, till the 7th May, 1875.
3d. We will commence to take shch testimony as may be offered by either party at Vi-

enna, Lincoln Parish, on the 12th day of May, 875 (or such earlier day as may be here-
after agreed upon by the parties), and continue till completed.

4tb. As we have fixed the times and places for taking testimony in the parishes of Con-
cordia, Carroll, and Lincoln, we waive and dispense with any further notice thereof, and we

dispense with notice of the names of witnesses to be examined therein, each party having
the right to summon and examine such witnesses as he may desire, it being distinctly un-
derstood and agreed that no testimony is to be taken before both parties are present in per-
son or by attorney; provided the delay shall not exceed three days in either case.

5th. When we meet at said places and times herein fixed, the testimony will be taken in
the following order: Spencer will first examine his witnesses; then Morey will examine
his, and Spencer may then examine witnesses in rebuttal.

6th. Such testimony, if any, as either party may desire to take outside of the three parishes
named will be taken after notices of time place, and names of witnesses are given to the
other party, and so as to not interfere with the proceedings herelnabove fixed; said- testi-
mony not to be taken after 21st May, 1875, without further consent of parties.7th. Said testimony may be taken and certified by and before any judge or justice of the
peace of the State of Louisiana for the parishes wherein said testimony may be taken; and
the certificate of said judge or magistrate of his own capacity as such shall be sufficient au-
thentication.
This 15th March, 1875.

WM. B. SPENCER.
FRANK MOREY.
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8 [Duplicate.]

Supplemental agreement.
WM. B. SPENCER

vs.
FRANK MIOREY.

The sixth clause of our agreement to take testimony of date 15th March, 1875, is hereby
abrogated, and in lieu thereof we agree that we will take such testimony in New Orleans as
either party may desire to offer, in the order and manner provided in the fifth and seventh
clauses of our said agreement, said evidence in New Orleans to be taken between the 13th
and 21st of April, 1875, and we waive notices of time and places and names of witnesses to
be examined in New Orleans; no testimony to be taken, however, without both parties be-
ing present by themselves or counsel.
The second and third clauses of our said agreement are modified that we will continue to

take testimony in Carroll with both parties and through, and that within five days after
closing in Carroll we will commence in Lincoln to take testimony, and continue till com-
pleted.

After finishing in Lincoll, no testimony to be taken except by consent of parties or by
order of the louse of Representatives.

W. B. SPENCER.
FRANK MOREY.

W. B. SPENCER

FRANK MOREY.
APRI,. 13, 1875.

In taking testimony in New Orleans we agreed that the questions propounded need be
written down only when either party requires it; the intent hereof being to waive any in-
formality as to the manner of taking said testimony.

W. B. SPENCER.
FRANK MOREY.

TESTIMONY TAKEN IN NEW QRLEANS.

12 Testimony of Oscar Arroyo.
W. B. SPENCER

FRANK MOREY. )
Before me, E. North Clllom, the judge of the fifth district court of the State of Louisiana

in and for the parish of Orleans, personally appeared Oscar Arroyo, a witness -alled on be-
half of the contestant, W. B. Spencer, who, being by me duly sworn, makes the deposition
which is hereto attached, and which was reduced to writing in the words and figures as'fol-
lows, at the city of New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, on this the 17th day of April, A.
D. 1875,

OSCAR ARROYO sworn for the contestant.
Question. Mr. Arroyo, were you a member of the returuing-board ?-Answer. Yes, sir; I

was.
13 Q. Were you present at the time that board was canvassing the returns of Carroll

Parish 7-A. I compiled them with General Anderson, another member of the board.
Q. I will ask you if the returning-board did not as a fact recognize that the return from

the first, second, and third wards were forgeries-that the signatures were forgeries T-A,.
I detected the forgery myself, because I knew the signature of Mr. Spann. I knew his sig-
nature, and I detected the forgery. For the second ward I think Mr. Montgomery was
commissioner. I knew his signature, and I detected it to be a forgery. -For the third ward,
when I opened the returns and tally-sheet a gentleman was present who leaned over me and
said, ' This signature to the returns and tllfy-sheet is a forgery." He said his name was
Bagley; besides, he said that the tally-sheet which accompanied the returns was written by
him in red ink, whereas the tally-sheet which was before the board was written in black ink.
In the fourth and fifth there were discrepancies between the official returns and the statement
under oath of the commissioners.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Arroyo, I will ask you whether or not in making the canvass of that
parish, if the returning-board did not recognize it as a fact that the returns of the first, sec-
ond, and third wards were forgeries I Here in this address by Mr. Wells, president of the
board, in the Republican of the 25th of December, 1874, he says that the returns from tia
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parish were shown to have been changed In the cases of Carroll, Sauit lelena, and Saint
James, where it was charged and proved that they had been changed after they came into
the bands of the supervisors-they admit that it was proved that these returns were changed;
for instance, Spann, Montgomery, and Bagley proved that they wore forgeries of the official
returns ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The board did so recognize these returns as forgeries ?-A. That is, there were affidavits

read before the board by these three gentlemen stating the actual number of votes cast ilh
their respective polls, and if there was any other statement it was false, and their signatures
to such statement forgeries. '
Q. Mr. Arroyo, by what process did the majority of that hoard undertake to count the

whole of these returns against Mr. Spencer for Congress and Moncure for treasurer when tho
returns were proven to be false and forged? Can you explain the process by which the
majority of that board arrived at their right to count them ?-A. Well, sir, they gave no
reason. When I saw it was the determination to count the vote of that parishupon forged
returns I then filed a protest, which ought to be a part of the minutes of that board, but
which was never entered. In all of its decisions the board gave no reasons at all.
Q. Was it not a fact that the board while counting all these forged returns against Spen-

cer and Moncure disregarded them as between GiA and Benham and other Republican candi-
dates ?-A. So far as that is concerned, Governor Wells, president of the board, relied en-
tirely upon Mr. Blount's statement in relation to the senatorial vote, because that statement
referred only to the senatorial election.

Q. Did not the returning-board in the case of Do So0, Parish refuse to count duplicate
original returns from the clerk's office in that parish I

(Objected to by Mr. Morey as irrelevant, De Soto not being in the fifth Congressional dis-
trict.)
A. The duplicate original returns of the parish of De Soto were handed by me to the.clerk

of the court of that parish. They were opened, together with the tally-sheets, and spread
on the table. The president of the board would not recognize them as returns, allog-

14 ing for a reason that they did not come through the proper channel, to wit, the assist-
ant supervisor of registration for that parish.

Q. These duplicate returns which you offered were they those given to you by the clerk of
the court?-A. They were given to me by Mr. Reynolds, clerk of the district court for
the parish of De Soto, who was present before the board.
Q. HQow did the board reconcile their action in refusing to cqupt duplicate original returns

in De Sto, after counting forged return in Carroll f
(Objected to by kIr. Moroy on the ground that the retprqipg-board is not a party to the

contest.)
A, The decisions of the board were generally given by qoyernor Well, its president, with-

out any reason.

Cross-examination by Mr. MOREY:
Q. Mr. Arroyo, did yo maike an official protest to the action of the hoard in regard to the

Cqrroll Pi*rlicontest ?-A.,i did; sir. .

Q. Will you be kind enough to ipsk at the Picaypq of the lth Dpcembpr, 1874, agd trepd
whalt ji published tlere in its columns as the protoff Mr. 4r0oyo; will nyu be kid enough,
to look at that and lei me know whether that is a copy of your protest -A.. Though it is
not signed by me, is evidently my protest, for I recpgnize all te points that I made in
that. I have kept a copy of it, (4Afte rrhr nspection.) It is my protect, sir.
Q. The various affidavits referred to in that were Ijefor9 the board ?-A. Yes, sir; I took

the data from them, The picayune, hereto annexed and married Fjhibit J, contains a copy
of my protest, (See appendix.)

Q. Mr. Arroyo, did not Governor Wells, on behalf of the other members of tie board, sub-
mit a reply to your protest ?-A, Yes, sir.
'Q. Will you be kind enough to look at that extract of the Republican of December 20,

1874, and let me know whether that is a copy of the reply of Governor Wells to your pro-
test t-A. Yes, sir; it is. (Reply of Governor Wells to Mr. Arroyo's protest, and affidavit
of W. A. Blount, hereto annexed and marked Exhibit K. See appendix.)

Q. You have stated the board gave no reasons why they did not change the vote so far as
the other candidates besides G(1 and Benbam were concerned; did they not give their rea-
sons in their answerlto your protest -A. At the time the board decided the Carroll Parish
case there were no reasons given. My protest was hapded in the next day, and subsequently,
a few days afterward, Governor Wells made this answer to my protest, in which he gave
his reasons for deciding that way; but he mainly relied on Mr. Blount's testimony, saying
that he wqs a sworn officer.

Q. Mr, Arroyo, was there any evidence before your board that the returns from poll 5 had
been changed I-A. Let me refer back to my protest, ifyou please. There was ouly a change
so far as the senatorial election was concerned. *

Q. At poll 2 was there any evidence before the board that the returns had been altered, as
far as the vote between Mr. Spencer and myselfwas concerned?-A. There was no evidence
of change of the vote, except so far as senator was concerned.
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Q. Do you recollect, Mr. Arroyo, how much Mr. Spencer's vote was increased, and how
much mine was decreased, by the statement of the votes cast, as made in the affidavits of
Mr. Spann, Mr. Bagley, Mr. Millican, and Mr. McCandless T-A. Nosir; I cannot say; but
there was considerable difference. I could not exactly remember the figures.

OSCAR ARROYO.
15) SSworn to and subscribed before me, at tfhe city of New Orleans, this 17th day of

April, A. D. 1875.
E. NORTH CULLOM,

Judge Fifth District Court for the Parish of Orleans, La.

Mr. Spencer offered in evidence the certified copies of the official returns for Lincoln Parish,
hereto annexed and marked Exhlibits 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, respectively. (See appendix.)

22 T'ESTIMONY OF CONTESTEE.

7'estimony of Gov. J. Madison W'ells.
W. 13. SPENCEI)

vs. >
FItANK MOREY. )

Before me. E. North Cullom, the judge of the 5th district court of the State of Louisiana,
in and for the parish of Orleans, personally came and appeared J. Madison Wells, a witness
called on behalf of the contestee, Frank Morey, who, being duly sworn by me, makes the
deposition which is hereto attached, and which was reduced to Avriting, in the words and
figures as follows, at the city of New Orleans, in the Slate of Louisiana, on this the 17th day
of April A. D. 1875:

Gov. J. MADISON WELLS sworn for the sitting member:
Question. Will you be kind enough to state your name and residence, and what official

connection you had with the election of 1874 T-Answer. James Madison Wells; a resident
of the parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana. I was president of the board of returning-offi-
coers. I presided at all the meetings that were held; counted and promulgated the results of
the election throughout the State for all officers voted for.

Q. Under what law was this election conducted ?-A. Under the acts of 1874 and 1872;
the act approved July 24, 1874, and the act approved 20th November. 1872, Nos. 18 and 127,
hereto annexed and marked " Exhibit Laws." (See appendix.)

Q. Do you recollect that in connection with the votes of the parish of Carroll a protest
was filed by Mr. Arroyo t-A. Yes, sir; and a subsequent reply was filed by myself.

Q. Will you examine that protest of Mr. Arroyo and this reply Y Do you recognize that
as a copy ?-A. I think it is, sir; and here is my answer.

(Protest of Mr. Arroyo and reply of Governor Wells admitted and marked respectively L
and M. See appendix.)

Q. I will ask you, governor, whether this statement was afterward corrected in some re-
spects t-A. Yes, sir; it was corrected in my report to the legislature. (Report annexed
and marked Exhibit N. See appendix.)

MSr. Morey offered the report of the returning-board; which was ordered to be marked
Exhibit 0. (See appendix.)
Q. Can you state anything which has any special bearing upon the returns of the parish

of Lincoln, or the conclusion you came to, that is not based in your report Y-A. No, sir;
it is all In the report.

Q. Mr. Arroyo states that the board gave no reasons for their action.-A. Did he cite the
case

Q. No, sir.
Q. Will you state the course of procedure in the board, or is that set forth in the report 1--

A. Yes, sir; and it states here also in the report the withdrawal of Mr. Arroyo. It always
took a vote upon the adoption of a count for promulgation before it was promulgsted-be-
fore it was signed-and each ierimber assigned his reason for voting for or against.

Q. Did the board go into secret session 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What transpired t-A. It was to agree upon the count.
Q. In these sessions did you discuss the questions before you ?-A. All the points in

dispute.
23 Q. Fully and freely discussed ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Each member had a chance ?-A Yes, sir.
Q. And the results obtained ?-A. All Ivy the vote of the board. In some instances there

was a unanimous vote; in others a bare majority; in others four to one.
Q. Of the members of the board ?-A. Yes, sir. Where there were four to one, Mr.
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Arroyo voting in the negative. I do not think he signed-I do not think he signed the pro;
mulgation. I nay state, sir, that he withdrew beford the final canvassing and compiling for
promulgation of the returns from various parishes-some six or eight. I do not know
whether there were any of them in your district. I think not, however.

Q. Were all the papers that remained in your possession at the close of your labors trans-
mitted to the secretary of state ?-A. Yes, sir. The results of the labors, together with all
the papers before the board in the shape of evidence, was also sent in.

Q. Did you cause official promulgation of the results to be made in the official journal of
the State ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they correctly promulgated ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Examine that extract ot the official journal of the 25th Decomber, and state whether

it is a correct statement of the results in the fifth Congressional dislrict.-A. Yes, sir; I
think it is correct. Mr. Arroyo was not a member of the board; had resigned before this was
promulgated. I offer this as a copy of the official statement of the promulgation of the
votes cast in the fifth Congressional district for Congressman. (Marked Exhibit P. See
appendix. )

Q. The tabulation of returns that you made was done pursuant to law ?-A. It was so.
Q. Were the uncontested polls and parishes compiled before those that were contested ?-

A. No sir. Only in promulgating the vote of the State, I think, it became necessary to
promulgate the returns of parish officers-promulgate the returns of the parishes-because
by an agreement of the board we agreed to promulgate the first, I think, and the second
Congressional districts, and consequently had to promulgate the parishes before a general
promulgation; but this was not done until we had gone through the vote according to law,
and were taking up the contested precincts.

Q. Of those parishes and in this district --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was not that action acquiesced in by the counsel for the Democratic party ?-A,, Yes,

sir. That was the agreement before we went into the count of the votes. At first, before
it was understood that our deliberations were to be secret, the count and exhibition of all the
papers and evidence was to take place in the presence of the counsel and the board and the
public generally. The doors were open, and everybody who desired-to come in was ad-
mitted.
Mr. Morey now submitted an official copy of so much of the consolidated statement of

votes cast in Lincoln Parish as relates to the vote cast for Congressman in that district and
accompanying remarks, which are hereto attached and marked Exhibit Q; also, statement
of votes and affidavits attached from poll I, ward 1; poll 2l ward 1; poll 2, ward 2; poll 3,
ward 3; poll 4, ward 4, and poll 5, with accompanying affidavits attached marked Exhibits
8, 9, 10, II, 12, and 13, respectively; also, official copies of affidavits which were before the
returningboard touching the election in Lincoln Parish, and marked Exhibits 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, respectively.
(The aforementioned, from Exhibit Q to Exhibit 23, inclusive, are excluded by agreement

made between the parties.)
24 Cross-examination by Mr. CLINTON:

Q. This document marked Exhibit J is identical with the one Mr. Morey offered, is it
not-these letters of Judge Dooley ?-A. These letters were offered and read to the board.

Q. I will ask you, in the exhibit marked A, if this is not the official return made by the
board, showing the vote for Gla, Benham, and Brigham ?-A. Yes, sir.

J. MADISON WELLS.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 17th day of April, 1875, at the city of New
Orleans, La.

E. NORTH CULLOM,
Judge Fifth District Court for the Parish of Orleans, La.

Mr. Morey submitted official copies of the returns, records, &c., pertaining to the election
in the fifth Congressional district, in regard to the election in the parish of Concordia, and in
regard to the election in the parish of Carroll, and marked respectively Exhibits 24, 25, 26,
27, 28,29, 30, 31,32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,40, 41, and 42. (See appendix.)

Mr. Morey also offered an extract from the platform of the party opposed to the Republican
party in the election of 1874, which was admitted to be correct, and marked Exhibit R;
also, tabular statement marked Exhibit S, and admitted to be correct by the counsel for Mr.
Spencer. (See appendix.)
TIE STATE OF LOUISIANA,

Parish of Orleans:
I, E. North Cullom, the judge of the fifth district court of the State of Loujisana in and

for the parish of Orleans, do hereby certify that the within and foregoing record contains
the testimony of the witnesses, Charles Cavanac, Oscar Arroyo, and Frank C. Zacharie,
called on behalf of W. B. Spencer, contestant, and to J. Madison Wells, a witness called on
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behalf of the contested, Frank Morey, together with all the papers produced by either party
and all the certified copies of official papers produced by either party.

''hus done and given uhder mny official signature at the city of New Orleans, in the State
of Louisiana, on this the 17th day of April, A. D. 1875.

E. NORTH CULLOM,
Judge Fifth District Court for the Parish of Orleans, Louisiana.

TESTIMONY IN CONCORDIA PARISH.

TESTIMONY FOR BIOTH PARTIES.

VIDALIA, LA., March 26, 1875.
We hereby waive objections to form and manner of taking testimony this day before Hon.

J. S. Meng, parish judge. WILLIAM I3. SPENCER.
FRANK MOREY.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Parish of Concordia:

In the matter of the contest of William B. Spencer vs. Frank Morey, for seat in Forty-
fourth Congress for fifth district of Louisiana.

Be it known that oil this the 20th dy of March, A. D. 1875, at the request 6f th6
'25 parties to theibove cause, I, James S. Meng, sole presidilngjudge of the parish court

of Concordia Parish, did cause to come before me, at my office in Vidalit, the witnesses
whose names and testimony hereinafter appear, and, having duly sworn eath of said witnesses
to testify to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, touching the matters to be
inquired of thori, I proceeded to examine them, and caused their several depositions to be
reduced to writing and sworn to and subscribed before me, and which I hereto annex, to-
gether with copies of notice of contest, answer of contestee, agreements as to evidence,
,&c., which are hereto proftxed.

Witness my hald and the seal of said court, this 26th March, A. D. 1875.
J. S. MENG,

Parish Judge,
Testimony of John F. Danmeroh.

JOHN F. DANMEION, sworn for both parties, says:
At the general election hold on 2d November, 1874, I was at the Vaucluse poll, fifth ward,

{Concordia Parish, and acting at said poll as a commissioner of election. Robert H. Coluni-
bus and Thoafis E. D. Jefferson were the other two commissioners at said poll, anrd William
C., Yarger United States sipbrrvisor at that poll. When the polls were closed o tht'dad,
betwdoen 6 afid 7 o'clock p. m., the box was lobkbd; I tobk the k6y in fy posse6sion, giving
the box to Robert H. ColtimbuA. We started for Vidalia, the parish-seat of Concordla, dis-
tant about sixteen mile. Upon reaching the store of T. C. Whitherspoon, on the road to
Vidalia, the suggestion was made that I should take the box and ride in a buggy from there
to Vidalia, which suiigestio I acceded to and came on to Vidalia in company with Irvine in
his buggy, one ot the other commissioners riding in front and one in rear of the buggy on
horseback. Coming on without any interruption, we reached Vidalia between II and 12
o'clock tlat night, and proceeded to the office of Burnett Hitchcock, tax-collector, up-stairs
in the court-house at Vidalia. We then and there opened the box, and proceeded to the
-counting of the voteS, up to half past 2 o'clock a. m. of the 3d November. When w6 closed
the box. I locked it, a'nd gfve the koy to Robert H. Columbus, taking the box With ne; iincompanyy with William 0. Yarget, United States sbporvisor, to the hotel in VidaliA.
Putting the box inder rrmy bed hi the room of tie hotel, wi weit to aleiJ atid dllpt till about
7,or 8 o'clock in the nlbrnitig. We then got up to breakfast I taking tbh box with'm to
the table. After finishing breakfast, we %went to the:court-boude, to Mr; Hitdhcock's room
agAn. Openili the box, we proceeded agAin to count the votes. After thus counting some
time in Mr. hItitehcok's room, we closed the box, and rpoved down stairs into the court'rooml
whore we proceeded until the count was completed. The reason we did not go to the court-
room at first was that, on arriving at Vidalia, we found the court-room occupied by the com-
missioners of the Vidalia ward or precinct. We completed our returns on the night of the'
3d November, between 10 and 11 o'clock, and made our returns to the supervisor of the par-
ish on the next day, 4th NOvqoiber, between 12 m. iiid 1 o'clock'p 'm. In outittng the
votes, the tally-lists wore kept by different portions, part of the time by Mr. Conhell, part of

tlhe time by Mr. Joice, and part of tlhe tiim by Mr. Nutt. The tally-sheets were kept
Z6 under the direction and supervision of the commissioners. There were in said box and.
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returned by said commissioners 441 votes for Frank Morey for member of Congress for
fifth district, and 37 votes for William B. Spencer for member of Congress for fifth district
of Louisiana.
During the night of 2d November, when we were counting the votes in Mr. Hitchcock's

room, there were present, besides the commissioners, several persons, among whom was a
candidate for police juror, and a candidate for magistrate of the fifth ward. Mr. IIitohcock's
office was considered to be a public office, and any person during the time we were count-
ing was privileged to come ill. It was not a public office except for purposes of tax-collect-
ing; and Mr. Ault the deputy collector, gave us permission to use it. When I went to
my meals during the time of counting, I left the box in the court-room, in charge of Mr.
Columbus, one of the commissioners, and took the key myself; and when he went to his
meals, he took the key and left me in charge of the box. The other commissioners did not
take their meals at the same house with me, they being colored men. I am neither a Dem-
ocrat nor a Republican, but an old-line Whig. 1The other two commissioners were Republi-
cans. I was not considered to be a Republican. The labor of counting the votes was very
considerable; bs it was a general election, and quite a number of candidates voted for. I
only heard two candidates make objections to our mode and manner of counting; No ob-
jection by anybody else was made to me. The votes cast at the fifth-ward box were counted
and returned by the supervisor, as between all the candidates at said election. I don't think
the tally-lists were very regularly kept, as we had no regular tally-keepers, and had to pick
Ihem up as we could get them. I believe the tally-lists were kept as correctly as they could
have been kept under the circumstances.

I omitted in commencing my statement to mention the circumstances under which the box
was removed from the polling-place, and the vote not there counted. When the polls closed,
the other two commissioners refused to open and count the votes at the polls, they saying that
the box ought to be taken to Vidalia and the votes counted there. Not having the book of
instructions for holding the elections, I acquiesced in their wishes. I will further state that
the reason why we suspended the counting of the votes on the night of 2d November was
that the commissioners were tired and very much exhausted by thelabors of the day and the
long ride that night. I voted at said election foir Macuni for treasurer,-Spencer for Congress,
and for some Republicans for other offices. Said election was free and fair.

JNO. F. DAMERON.
Sworn to and subscilbed before me, at Vidalia, this 6th March, 1875.

J. S. MENGO,
Paris/ Judge.

TESTIMONY FOR CONTESTANT.

Testimony of William C. Yeager.

WILLIAM C. YEAGER, sworn for plaintiff, says:
X was United States supervisor on the 2d. November, 1874, at fifth-ward box in Concor-

dit Parish. I have carefully read the testimony ot John F. Dameron, this day taken and
hereinbefore written, and I fully confirm the same, as containing a true and correct state-

ment of the facts relative to the matters stated therein. As United States supervisor
27 aforesaid I made a report setting forth in substance the same facts to F. A. Woolfley,

United States supervisor for the State of Louisiana, immediately after said election.
W. C. YEAGER.

Sworh to and subscribed before me at Vidalia, La., this 25th March, 1875.
J. S. MENG,

Parish Judge.
TESTIMONY FOR CONTESTEE.

Testimony of R. H. Columbus.

RollERT H. COLUMBUS, sworn for defendant, says:
I have cArefiilly examined the testimony of John F. Dameron, taken this day in this

cause, and hereinbefore written, and I fully confirm his statement of the facts relative to the
election at fifth-ward poll of Concordia on 2d November, 1874, with the following excep-
tiotis: I made no objection to the opening and counting of the votes at the polls. Said olec-
tion was free and fair.

R1. H. COLUMBUS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th March, 1875, at Vidalia, La. <.,

J. S.' MEiNG
Parish Judge.
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Testimony of Thomas B. D. Jefferson.

Tl'HlOMlAS E. 1). JEFFER.SON, sworn for defendant, says:
I have carefully examined fle testimony ofJohn F. Dameron, taken this day in this cause

and lerelnbefore written, and I fully confirm his statement of the facts relative to the election
at fifth-ward poll, Concordia Parish, on 2d November, 1874, with the following quallfica-
tion and exception, to wit: I made no objection to opening and counting the votes at the
polls, but stated I had served as a commissioner of election before, and always took the boxes
to Vidalia to count them; and we had no instruction-book to guide us, and I did not know
what else to do, believing that to be the law. I had left the instruction-book at home, hav-
ing forgotten to take it with me. The election on that day was free and fair.

THOS. E. D. JEFFERSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me at Vidalia this 2(th- , 1875.

J. S. MENG,
Parish Judge.

'TESTIMONY TAKEN IN CARROLL PARISH.

TESTIMONY IOR CONTEST.NT.

Testimony of T. J. Galbreth.

T. J. OALJ.ll:rET sworn on behalf of the contestant, William B. Spencer, testified as fol-
lows:

Question. Where do you reside; what is your occupation, and how long have you
28 been so occupied I-Answer. I reside in Lake Providence, Carroll Parish, Louisiana.

I am deputy clerk of the district court, and have been since May, 1873.
Q. Have you not been the principal deputy, and as such had entire control of the office

during your said occupancy t-A. t lave, since the 26th day of July, 1873.
Q. Have or have not there at any time since the 2d day of November, 1874, been on de-

posit in the clerk's office of said parish' any records of an election held on said day, including
the ballot-boxes, lists of persons who voted and of persons voted for, and the offices for
which they were voted, and of the number of votes received by each, the number of ballots
in the boxes, the number of votes rejected, and reasons therefor, and tally-sheets, all signed
and sworn to by the commissioners of election of each poll? And has any document or list
of any character connected with said election, or any box containing the ballots cast at said
election, been deposited in said clerkt's office ?-A. There have been none, except a tally-
sheet handed me by a commissioner of the first ward, which tally-sheet was afterward taken
out of my office and carried away.

Cross-exainiued by contestee, FRANK MOREY_:
Q. Has dilligent search been made fer these ballot-boxes and papers appertaining to said

election by yourself or others I-A. There has been.
Q. Do you know where these ballot-boxes and papers are ?-A. I do not.
Q. Did you examine the one tally-list
(This question is objected to by contestant, on the grounds that the proper evidences of an

election are the official returns of the officers of election, and cannot be supplied by parol.)
A. I did, so far as it appertained to the election of senator for this district, but did not as

to any other candidates.
Q. Were you not present when that tally-list was made out ?-A. I was present when some

tally.lists were made out at the first ward, but do not know whether this was one of them
or not.

Q. How many tally-lists did you see made outt-A. Three.
Q. Were they all alike or did they all correspond --A. They did; but after I came away a

new set were made out, and I don't know what became of those I assisted in making.
Q. In regard to those which you helped make out, who assisted you ?-A. T. B. Rhodes,

E. Mayer, E. M. Spann, and, I think, David Jackson.
Q. Do you mean that the tally-lists that were out after you left differed from those you

assisted in making In regard to the votes received by the candidates for Congress 1-A. I
cannot say whether they differed or not.

Q. Did the tally-lists that you saw made out give a correct statement of the votes as they
were counted from the ballot-box 7-A. If the man calling the names from the tickets called
the names correctly, the tally-lists I assisted in making were correct.

Q. Was there any fraud or unfairness in counting the votes or making out the tally-lists
that you saw or were aware of ?-A. There was not.

Q. Who called off the votes when the tally-lists were made out that you assisted in mak-
ing f-A. I think E. M. Spann called off for a couple of hours and then T. B. Rhodes.
They were commissioners of election.
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Q. Were there or not a number of spectators present during the counting t-A. There
was.

29 Q. Did you or not hear any complaints of unfairness by any member of either
political party in counting --A. I did not.

Q. Do you remember how the ratio stood at the counting of the votes for member of Con-
gress ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Were you present during the entire day at the election held at ward No. I, held on 2d
November ?-A. I was.

Q. Did you pay strict attention to the manner in which the election was conducted as to
its fairness or unfairness ?-A. I did, and thought it a fair election.

Q. Did you hear any charges of unfairness made by either party during the day --A. I
did not.

Re-examined:
Q. Were you or were you not inside the room most of the day where the commissioners

were, and therefore not in a position to know what was going oni outside ?-A. I think I
was in and out of tie room about equally during the day.

T. I. GALIBRUT.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of April, A. 1). 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
outary Public.

T'estimlony of R. ,I. Lackcy.
R. M. LACKEY, sworn on the part of contestant, William B. Spencer, testifies as follows:
Question. Where do you reside? And were you or not supervisor of registration and elec

tion for the parish of Carroll for the election of November 2, 1874l-Answer. I reside in the
parish of Carroll, and was the supervisor of registration, as stated.

Q. Were or not the election. returns of the election held 2d November, 1874, for Carroll
Parish, which were put before and promulgated by the State returning-board, made out and
signed by you --They were not made out and signed by me or by my authority.

Cross-examined by contestee, FRANK MOREY:
Q. When did you first inform anybody of this fact --A. This is the first time that I have

spoken about it. '

Q. Did you not tell any one that you could swear to this before this morning ?-A, No.
Q. Then you have kept this fact to yourself until this morning f--A. Yes.
Q. How do you know that the returns put before the returning-board were not signed by

yolu ?-A. Because there were more votes on the returns before the returning-board as pro-
mulgated than there were on the returns I signed.
Q. What do you mean by saying there were more votes on the returns before the return-

ing-board than were on the returns by you made; that is to say, were there more votes for
all of the candidates or more for some of them --A. There were some four of the candidates
who were credited by the returns with more votes then they received or I returned for them.

Q. Did you ever see the signatures to the returns before the returning-board -A. No.
Q. Were the returns which you signed correctly made up from the returns of commis-

sioners of election ?-A. Yes.
30 Q. Do you know that the returns which were before the returning-board differed

from the returns which you signed in respect to the votes for memnher of Congress t
('hl'is question is objected to by contestant, on the grounds that the returns themselves

would be the best evidence of the matter inquired of.)
A. I know that they did differ.
Q. In what respect did they differ ?
(Contestant makes the same objection to this question as to the preceding on'e.)
A. Because the Republican condidate for Congress, by my returns, did not receive more

votes than the other Republican candidates
Q. What vrte did Morey receive for Congress according to your returns I
(Contestant makes same objection to this question as to the two preceding ones.)
A. About seventeen hundred and fifty votes.
Q. Do you mean seventeen hundred and fifty votes or seventeen hundred and fifty ma-

jority ?
(Same objection by contestant.)
A. I mean seventeen hundred and fifty votes.
Q. Do you know how many votes were given for Morey by the returns before the return-

ing-boardf
(Contestant makes same objection to this question as to the previous ones.)
A. According to the official journal of the State, the returning-board gaveMorey a little

the rise of two thousand votes.
Q. Do you recollect what Spencer's vote for Congress was by the returns you made I
(Contestant makes same objection to this question as to the preceding ones.)

33 i c
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A. As well as I can recollect, Spencer's vote was something over four hundred and not
exceeding five hundred votes.

Q. How many votes did Spencer get in the first ward ?
(Contestant makes same objection.)
A. I do not recollect.
Q. How many did Spencer get in the second ward I
(Contestant makes same objection.)
A. I do not recollect.
Q. How many did Spencer get in the third ward 7
(Contestant makes saen objection.)
A. I do not recollect.
Q. How many did he, Spencer, get in the fourth or fifth ward t
(Contestant makes same objection.)
A. I do not recollect.
Q. Who assisted you in making up your return from the returns from the different polls

in the parish ?-A. W. W. Benham.
Q. Did any one else assist you ?-A. James S. Millilin, one of my clerks. -Both Benham

and Millikin were commissioned clerks of the supervisor of registration.
Q. )id Sou discharge the duties of your office honestly and fairly according to the best of

your ability --A. I did.
Q. Mr. Spencer, in his notice of contest, charged that you were the mere tool of George

C. ienlham and others of Morey's supporters; is that true or false t-A. It is false.
31 Q. Do you recollect that according to the returns made by you, Morey received

about the same vote in the parish that was cast for Duluelet t
(Contestant makes the same objection to this question as to the previous ones.)
A. He did not receive the same vote as Dubuelet ?
Q. What vote did Dubuclet receive in the parish T
(Contestant makes the same objection as before and as, also, irrelevant.)
A. As well as I can recollect, about two thousand or more.
Q. low many more do you think ?
(Contestant makes same objection.)

. I amn unable to say.
Q. How do you know that Dubuclet received as many as two thousand t
(Same objection by contestant.)
A. Because hi was a very popular man in the parish, and ran ahead of his ticket, many

white men and' Democrats voting for him.
Q. How inanly Democrats voted for Dubuclet to your knowledge ?
(Objected to by contestant as irrelevant.)
A. I know of one who voted for him, and I heard Ilhers say that they had.
Q. Give the names of those whom you heard say so.
(Contestant makes the same objection.)
A. James S. Milliken, J. M. Gaddis, Joe Leddy, and James Leddy. These are all I now

recollect.
Q. What is the total registration of this parish ?-A. Twenty-five hundred and thirty.

R. M. LACKEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th April, 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Contestant offers in evidence certified copy of the entire record in case No. 6229 on the
docket of the district court of Carroll Parish, entitled Nicholas Burton et at. vs. Charles
HIicks et al., marked Exhibit B.

Cotte.stee Morey objects to this record on the grounds that it is res inter alios acda. (Sco
appendix for Carroll Parish, Exhibit B.)

7lstimony of J. E. Burton.

J. El. BuroN,4 sworn for contestant, William E. Spencer, testifies as follows:
Question. Where do you reside now and where did you reside on the 2d November, 1874 t

--Answer. I rei(de in Carroll Parish.
Q. Were you or not a candidate at the election on 2d November, 1874, on the Republican

ticket in this parish? If so, for what office 1-A. I w's, for member of the house of repre-
sentatives for the State.

Q. Did you ever examine the returns of said election that were before and that were can-
vassed by the State returning-board for the parish of Carroll T-A. I did.

Q. Did you see the signature of R. M. Lackey that was signed to said returns before the
returning-board; and, if so was it his genuine signaturef-A. I have frequently seen
Lackey's signature, and to tile best of my belief his signature to said returns was not genuine.
I think the handwriting was superior to what Lackey can write, but I cannot swear posi-
tively.
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Q. Are you acquainted with the signatures of E. M. Spann, Thomas F. Montgomery, and
R. M. BagIley ?

(Contestee objects to this question.)
32 A. I am; but more particularly with Montgomery and Bagley's.Q. From your knowledge of the handwriting of the said named persons, was the sig-
nature of E. M Spann to the returns from ward No. I ofthis parish, ofThomas F. Montgomery
t) the returns from ward No. ', and R. M. Bagley to the returns from ward No. 3, which
were before the returning-board, the genuine signatures of those gentlemen ?

(Objected to by contestee.)
A. They are not.
Q. Were you acquainted with the jurymen who tried the case of Nicholas Burton et al.

vs. Charles Hicks et at. 1 If so, please state whether they all were or not members of the
Republican party of Carroll Parish.

(Objected to by contestee.)
A. According to my belief and acquaintance with them, I being acquainted with every

person on the jury, they were all Republicans.
Cross-examined by contestee:

Q. Please state whether or not there were two factions of the Republican party in Carroll
Parish.-A, They were.
Q. Did or did not both factions generally support and vote for the constitutional amend-

ments, for Dubuclet for treasurer, and for Frank Morey for Congress, from this district T
(Objected to by contestant.)
A. They did.
Q. Wereyou well acquainted with the sentiment politically of the Republicans throughout

the parish, and were you or not one of the leaders of one wing of the Republicau,.party in
this parish ?-A. I was well acquainted and was one of the leaders, as stated.
Q. Did you, either before or since the election, hear or know of any Republicans who sup-

ported or voted tor William B. Spencer for member of Congress at the election in November
last?

(Objected to by contestant.)
A. 1 know of but two; have heard of no others.
Q. Was not the suit of Burton el al. vs. Charles Hicks et al. a suit between Republicans

growing out of a split in ,the party in Carroll Parish t
(Objected to by contestant.)
A. According to my belief there were Democrats on both sides of this suit; but the

majority of the litigants were Republicans. All the parties to the suit were nominees of one
or the other wing or the Republican party; but both of these wings supported Morey.

Re-examined for contestant
Q. When you say that both factions or wings of the Republican party in Carroll Parish

supported Mr. Morey for Congress, do you mean that all the members of that party voted
for himn, and was there or not considerable feeling against Morey among the members of that
wing known as the Gla-Burtou wing of said party, because of his favoring George C. Ben-
ham for State senate against'Jacques A. Gla t-A. I mean that all the leading Republicans
supported and advocated Mr. More, but I cannot say they voted for him, though I believe
they generally did. There was considerable feeling against Mr. Morey among the Gla-Burton
men of tlie Republican party on account of his (Morey ') favoring George C. Benham: I
mean aniong a few of the leaders.

J. E. BURTON.
Sworn to and subscribed before mne this '27th day of April, 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Contestanit here loseld llis cvidenc-.in-hle)ef, reserving the privilege to rebut.

33 TESTrIMONY OF (:(ON)S'TEIE.

I'estilimony of John Scott.
J.loi Sc,:'or, boeing sworn, testified as follows:
Question. Were you present at the election held at ward No. 3 on the 2d of November

last '-Answer. I was.
Q. Was or was not the election at that poll fairly conducted as far as you observed ?-A.

It was, all but two things, which I did not think was right, to wit : That the tickets of some
of our men, the Gla men, were taken away from them and torn up by the Benham men;
and Captain Anderson, one of the commissioners, opened the tickets and looked at them
before putting them in the box, sometimes pushing them in the box with 'thie ink end and
sometimes with the other end of his pen.
Q. There were two factions, the Gla and the Benham factions, of the Republican party,

were they not ?-A. There were.
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Q. Did not both of theso factions support Morey for Congress ?-A. I believe they did;
most of them, anyhow.

Q. Do you know of any Republicans who supported Spencer for Congress ?-A. I don't
believe I do.
Q. Do you know of any Republicans who did not support Morey f-A. I do not.
Q. There was considerable bitterness between the two factions of the Republican party in

Carroll Parish, was there not ?-A. There was.
Q. Was lMorey's name on the tickets of both factions --A. It was.

JOIIN SCOTT.

Sworn to and subFcribed before me this 27th day of April, 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Nyola'y P'ublic.
T'estinony of Thomnas F. Montgomery.

TIOMAS F. MON()Ir(OOMEiY, sworn for Frank Morey, contestee, testifies as follows:
Question. Were you the Democratic commissioner at poll No. '2, in the parish of Carroll,

on the 2d of November, 1874 ?-Answer. I was.
Q. Did you see any fraud or ill practices in the conduct of the election at that poll I-A.

I did not.
Q. Was the counting of the votes and the makingout of the tally-lists fairly conductedt-A. So far as I saw they were,
Q. Did you hear any charges of fraud or unfairness made ?-A. Not during the election.
Q. If there had been any fraud or ill practices, would you not have been likely to have

noticed it Y-A. I would. I watched the proceedings quite closely.
Q. Did you make an affidavit regarding the votes cast at poll No. 2, which was used be-

fore the returning-board ?-A. I did.
Q. Did you keep any memoranda or tally of the votes cast at poll No. 2 T-I did not keep

any memorandum of the vote, except between Benhaml and Gla, on a little piece of paper
which I put in my pocket.

Q. Did you sign the returns from that poll ?-A. I signed only the list of names of per-
sons who voted; did not sign thie tally-sheets or returns.

34 Q. Did you sign all the papers that you considered necessary in connection with
the election ?-A. I did not think at the time that it was necessary to sign other papers,and the other commissioners said they thought so, too.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that the statements of votes and tally-sheets that
were kept and nmadle out at poll No. 2, are not the same that were before the returning-boardand canvassed by them --A. I do not know anything about it.

Q. Do you cecollect thie number of votes cast at poll No. 2 for Spencer and Morey ?
(This question is objected to by contestant, on the ground that the official returns are the

proper and only evidence of the matter inquired about, and parol is inadmissible.)
A. I do not remember.

Cross-examined by WiILIAM B. SPENC:R, contestant:
Q. At what time of the day were the polls at No. 2 opened, and at what time of day did

you take your seat as commissioner of election ?-A. I do not know when they were opened,
I not being present. I took my seat as commissioner at said poll some time in the evening;
I do not recollect tlhe hour; some time between I and 3 o'clock, I think.

Q. At what hour did the polls close, and at what time did the counting of the vote close
at said poll Y-A. Thie poll closed at 6 o'clock Alonday evening. The counting of the vote
closed Tuesday night.

Q, Were the tally-lists, showing the votes of each candidate, made up and signed by you
and the other commissioners in presence of each other after the counting of the vote Y-A.
They wore not, I never signed the tally-lists then or at any other time, or saw any of the
other commissioners sign them.

Q. Did not various and numerous other persons not commissioners of election, or con-
nected with the election as officers, keep the tally lists as the votes were counted, and re-
lieving each other, from tine to time, as they saw proper 7-A. They did.

Q. If your name appears on tally-sheets and statements of votes for poll No. 2, at said
election, before the returning-boar(, were or not your signatures thereto forgeries f-A.They were forgeries if they so appear.

Q. Were not the other two commissioners of election who acted with you and who took
charge of the tally-sheets and other papers pertaining to the election at poll No. '2 members
of tile Republican party ?-A. I believe they were.

Q. Did you ever see the tally-sheet or returns of the election of poll No. 2 after the polls
were closed on Tuesday nightf-A. I never again saw them.

Re-examined by contestee:
Q. What persons kept the tally-lists during the counting of the votes ?-A. Capt. W. B.

Dickey, M. A. Sweet, and J. D. Therrell, and S. T. Austin, jr., for a short time. Tlhe
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gentlemen took it alternately in keeping the tally, relieving each other. They kept it by
consent and request of the commissioners. There was no charge that the tallies were un-
fairly kept, either then or since, that I have heard of. The tallies were kept in presence of
such citizens as chose to attend.

TOM F. MONTGOMERY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of April, A. D. 1876.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

35 Testimony of C. E. Moss, jr.

Judge C. E. Moss, sworn for 6ontestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. Please state your name, residence, and occupatlon.-Answer. My name, Charles

E. Moss Jr.; my residence Carroll Parish; my occupation is parish judge.
Q. Where vere you during the election on the 2d of November, 1874, and what db you

know about the election 1-A. I was at p611 No. I on that day. Was there from daylight
until 6 o'clock in the evening, being myself a candidate for parish judge and nominee of one
wing of the Republican party, there being two wings of the Republican party in this parish.
I belonged to what was known as the Benham wing. I was very active all day about the
polls, and it I had seen anything that was wrong or unfair I would have objected, being in-
terested in having the election fairly held. At the time of the election I heard no charges of
unfairness made, and it was generally conceded that the election was fairly held. I eard
no quarreling or unkind worde, and everything seemed to pass off pleasantly. Some time
after, when the suit of Burton vs. Hicks was about being brought, I heard charges made of
great frauds made at that poll. I know of my own knowledge that these charges worerfalse.
Q. Do you know about what number of votes were cast at said poll on said day t
(Contestant objects to this question on the ground that the election-returns are the only

proper evidence of the votes cast.)
A. At 5 o'clock, when I left, there were five hundred and fifty-two votes cast.
Q. Can you tell about how many votes had been cast at poll No. I for Morey and Spen-

cer, candidates for Congress, up to the time when you left ?
(Contestant objects, on same grounds as last above stated, to this question.)
A. Nearly all the votes were for Morey. Mr. Morey was supported by both fractions of

the Republican party at that box, and there were but four Democrats in that part of the
parish and voting at that box. I did not know of or hear of any Repul)licans voting for
Spencer or against Morey at that box. Morey's name was on tickets of both wings of the
Republican party.

Cross-examined by contestant:
Q. Were there not reports made on the day of the election at poll No. I that J. A. Gla,

candidate for State senator, had withdrawn, and did you not assist in circulating such re-
ports I

(Objected to by contestee.)
A. About 10 o'clock on the election.day there was a circular which seemed to come from

below, which contained the report that Gla had withdrawn as a candidate for State senator,
which he, at the request of Mr. Sartain, read to quite a crowd standing around.
Q. Did you or not know that that circular was to be gotten up, and did you not assist in

getting it up t
(Contestee objects to this question as irrelevant.)
A. Witness declines to answer on the ground that he might criminate himself.

C. E. MOSS,JR.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of April, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary l'ubli

36 Testimony of James S. Millikin.

JAMES 8. MILLIKIN, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. Please state your name and residence.-Answer. My name is James 8. Milli-

kin, and I reside in Floyd, in Carroll Parish.
Q. Where were you on the day of the election, the 2d day of November last ?-A. I was

at the fourth-ward poll, and a Democratic commissioner at that poll.
Q. How was the election conducted at that poll t-A. The poll was opened at the regular

hour, and was conducted fairly, I think. I heard no charge of unfairness.
Q. Did you sign the eledtion.returns of that poll ?-A. cannot recollect whether I did

or did not, but I think I did all that was required of us by the printed instructions furnished
tor our guidance.
Q. Have you ever at any time made an ezxparte affidavit concerning the votes cast at said
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poll at said election ?-A. I have not, but Mr. McCandless told me he had, and that his
statement was in accordance with the tally-sheets.

Q. Was Mr. McCandless a commissioner at that polft--A. He was not a commissioner
of election, but claimed to act under some authority; I don't know what.

J. S. MILLIKIN.
Sworn and subscribed to this April 28th, 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notlary Public.

Testimony of FI. Brthelemy.
F. R. BARTIEI.iEMY, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows
Question. State your name and residence.-Answer. My name is F. K. Barthllemy, and

I reside at Goodrich's Landing, ward No. I, Carroll Parish,
Q. State whether or not you were present at poll No. 1 during the election held Novem-

ber 2, 1874, and state what you know about the manner in which said election was held and
conducted.-A. I was present, and the election was conducted fairly, without any disorder.
I was present all day long, most of the time inside the room where the commissioners re-
ceived the votes. Heard no charges of frand or unfairness made by any one during the
day. I was sworn in by the commissioners as clerk, and I assisted them in tallying the
votes cast at said poll,

Q. Did you keep any memoranda of the votes cast at said poll for member of Congress
and other officers Y And, if so, state what it was.

(Objected to by contestant on grounds as heretofore stated.)
A. 1 did. Mr. Spencer received thirty-three votes; Mr. Mora five hundred and sixty-nine.

I made this memoranda from the result of the tally-sheets, and it corresponded with that
made by the commissioners of election.

Q. Did you see the commissioners sign the returns of said election at that poll ?-A. I
did. They were signed by E. W. Spalin, T. B. Rhodes, David Jackson, who were tlhe
commissioners of election, E. M. Spalrn being the Democratic commissioner. They were
also signed by Emanuel Moyer, who claimed to be deputy United States supervisor,

F. R. BARTHELEMY.
Sworn to and subscribed before nme tsthis day of April, A. D. 1874.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
INotary Public.

37 Tcstimony of R. K. Anderson.

RonIeRT K. AN)DEnSON, being sworn for contestee, Frank Morcy, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name and place of residence.-Answer. My name is Robert K. Au.

derson. I reside in Carroll Parish,
Q. Where were you at the election held on November 2, 1874, and what official position

did you occupy I-A. I was at poll No. 3, ward No. 3, and was commissioner of election at
said poll.

Q. Have you in your possession any of the returns of the election held at any poll in this
parish ? And, if so, state what.-A. have. It is the duplicate return made up by the com-
missioners of election, and signed by them, for poll No. 1, ward No. I, of this parish. The
paper which I now exhibit is the said document.

(Certified copy of so much of said duplicate as related to the vote cast for candidates for
Congress is hereto annexed and marked " ExhibitA."-(See appendix, testimony in Carroll
Parish. )

(Contestant objects to the introduction of the said document on the grounds that it does
not contain the oath of the supervisor of registration verifying it as required by law; that
it is but a partial return of said election, not accompanied by the tally-sheets or list of voters
at said poll, and has not been on deposit in the clerk's office, sealed up in the ballot-box for
said ward with the ballots, tally-lists, and list of voters at said poll.)

Testimony of P. R. larthlelemy (recalled).
F. R. BARTHELEl,:MY recalled by contestee, Frank Morcy:
Question. Please examine the document produced by R. K. Anderson, and state whether

you saw the same made out and signed by the commissioners, and whether the signaturesthereto attached are the genuine signatures of the commissioners.-AiAswer. I saw'the
document made out and signed by thie commissioners of election, and their signatures are
genuine.

F. R. BARTHELEMY,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of April, 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.
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Testimony of R. K. Anderson resumeded.
R. K. ANDERSON'S testimony resumed:
Question. State what you know of the manner in which the election was held and con.

ducted at the poll for which you were commissioner.-Answer. The election was peaceable
and fair. I knew of no charges of unfairness being made at the time. It was generally
admitted by both Republicans and Democrats present at the polls that the-election was free
and fair. The ballots were counted at the poll under the direction of the three commission.
ers, namely, myself and Dub Anderson, Republican commissioners, and Robert M. Bagley,
Democratic commissioner, all three of whom signed the returns. Tho returns were then

delivered to the supervisor of registration at Lake Providence, parish-site.
38 Q. How many votes were cast at said poll, and what was the vote cast at the said

poll for W. B. Spencer, and how many for Frank gMorey,candidates for Congress ?
(This question is objected to by contestant on the grounds heretofore stated, and on the

grounds that the returns are the only proper evidence of the matters inquired of.)
A. My recollection is that there were five hundred and fifty votes cast in all. lThere were

seven votes cast for Spencer, two blank as to member of Congress, and the balance for
Morey.

Cross-examined by contestant:
Q, When were the returns of said poll signed, where, and were they signed in duplicate

or only one set made out ?-A. They were signed and sworn to the next day after the elec.,
tion, not at the polls, ibt at Providence. They wore sworn to before S. T. Austin, justice of
the peace,; said returns were not mado inl duplicate, but a single copy made.

Q. In stating the number and result of the votes at said poll, are you positive, or do you
only peak from memory ?-A, I speak from memory only as regards the total number of
votes cast. I am positive as to the two blank votes and the number of votes by Spencer;
am positive that Morey got the balance. 1 anm positive that there were more than live hun-
dred votes cast.

R. K. ANDERSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of April, A. D. 1876.

S. DUNCAN OLENN,
r>,~~~~~~~ NfuaNotary Public.

Testimony of David Jackson.

DAVID JACKSON, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows.
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My name is David

Jackson ; I reside in Carroll Parish, ward No, 1, and am clerk of the district court,
Q. Where were you during the election held November 2, 1874 ?-A. I was at poll No. 1,

and a commissioner of election there. Was present from the time the polls opened until they
closed, and remained until the vote at that poll was counted, and assisted in counting the
same.

Q. Did all the commissioners assist in making the count of the vote cast, and did they all
sign the returns 1-A. They did.

Q. How many copies of the returns were made ?-A. Three copies,
Q. Examine the document presented by R. K. Anderson as a return from the first ward,

and state whether it is one of the original returns made out and signed by yourself and the
other commissioners of election.--A. It is one of the originals, and was signed by myself
and the other commissioners after we had counted the votes at that poll. 'Ihe other coam-
missioners signed in my presence.

Q. Does this return contain a correct statement of the vote cast for member of Congress
and other candidates at that poll 1

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. It does.
(Certified copy of a portion of the document referred to appears in the record marked

"Exhibit A.")
Q. Did you have a good opportunity to see and to know how the election was conducted

atthatpoll And, if so, state what you know ofit.-A. I had a good opportunity. The
39 election was conducted peaceably, and as fairly as an election could be; I heard no

charges of unfairness made by anybody; every voter had a chance to vote as he saw fit,
Mr. Spann, the Democratic commissioner, kept the list of votes; Mr. Rhodes, the Republican
commissioner, kept the tally-list, and I took the votes as they were handed inl by the voters
and put then in the ballot-box. The various candidates and others had access to our room
in which we received the votes, so that they could see that the election was conducted
fairly. There was no dissatisfaction expressed by any one as to the manner in which the
election was conducted.

Q. Did the voters generally hand you their ballots --A. 'hey did.
Q. Was or not there a large crowd about the votinl-place- at certain Fortions of the day,

who were anxious to vote without much delay --A. I here was.
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Q. Did or not a portion of this crowd try to vote ahead of others, out of their " turn," as
it was called ? And, if so state how it was done.--A A good many would crowd up to the
window where the box was, and try to vote one before the other. Some of them had short
sticks with the ends split, to which they stuck their ballots and handed them up to the com-
missioner ahead of others who were nearer to the ballot-box.

Q. Did not you take all the votes that were so handed by the voters and put them in the
ballot-box ?-A. The voters handed up the registration.papers with their votes. I handed
the registration-paper to Mr. Rhodes the other commissioner, who indorsed it. I then putthe ballot in the box.

Q. Where was the ballot-box placed ?-A. Right in the window, in sight of the voters
who were outside. Each voter who wished could see me deposit the vote in the box.

Q. Do you know C&esar Johnson t What is his reputation I-A. I know him, and do
not think he has a very good character.

Q. Would you believe him under oath ?-A. I would not.
Q. Who handed back the registration-papers to the voters after they were indorsed by the

commissioner ?-A. They were handed back by myself or by Mr. E. Mayor, who claimed
to be acting as the Democratic deputy United States supervisor.

Q. Was there or not any money handed back by yourself or any other person with the
registration-papers ?-A. There was not.
Q. Did or not you hear of any such report or charge being made during the day of elec-

tion by any member of either political party ?-A. I did not. I would most likely have
heard any such report had it been made.

Cross examined by contestant:
Q. Are yon or not a member of the Republican party and a strong and active partisan of

the same f-A. Am a strong Republican, but do not think I am a very active politician.
DAVID JACKSON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th day of April, A. D. 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notary Public.
Testimony of Robert Ml. Bagley.

ROBERT M. BAGLEY, sworn for Frank Morey, contested, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on the

40 2d November, 1874, at the election, and what position did you hold -Answer. My
name is Robert M. Bagley. I reside in the third ward, parish of Carroll, am a

planter and a merchant, and was appointed and served as Democratic commissioner of elec-
tion for poll No. 3, parish of Carroll.
Q. Were you present all day during the election and afterward until the vote cast at said

poll was counted f-A. I was,
Q. State how the election at that poll was conducted.-A. The election was conducted

very loosely. I know that the law was not complied with in many instances. There were
a great many charges of unfairness-which I, as commissioner, attempted to correct, but was
overruled. There was some disturbance on the day of the election between contending par-ties, especially among the constables, who were very partisan, all belonging to the same
side. Candidates for office were allowed to keep the tally-sheets.

Q. Specify the instances in which the law was not complied wlth.-A. Parties were al-
lowed to vote who I know were under age, and others who had not proper registration-cer-tificates. The ballots were not counted nor returns made out until thirty-six hours after the
closing of the polls. The official count upon which the returns were made was made in
Providence thirty-six hours after the close of t.e election. The box was opened at the poll
at the conclusion of the election and the names of persons voted for.called off; but there
was no official count kept of them at that time.

Q. Did you or not yourself keep an account of the votes that were cast at that poll as
made out from the actual count of the votes cast ?-A. I kept one of the tally-sheets';whether the count was correct-or not I do not know. I tallied as the names were called
from the ballots.

Q. Who called the names from the ballots ?-A. R. K. Anderson, one of the Republican-
commissioners.

Q. Were or not the votes called off in the presence of other parties 1-A. There were
other parties in the room. Whether they saw the names on the tickets called I do not know.

Q. Did the tally-sheet that you kept agree with the return from that poll which you signed
and swore to as being correct

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. The tally-sheet which l kept did correspond with the return which I signed and

swore to.
Q. Did not the commissioners adopt the tally-sheet which you kept as the correct tally-sheet
(Question objected to by contestant.)
A They did, because the balance of the tally-sheets did not correspond.
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Q. On the return which you swore to as being the correct statement of votes cast at poll
No. 3, how many votes were cast for William B. Spencer for Congress and Frank Morey for
Congress T
(This question is objected on grounds previously stated to other questions by contestant.)
A. I do not remember either now well enough to swear to them.
Q. Did you or not make affidavit, which affidavit was before the returning-board, in which

you stated the exact number of votes cast for W. B. Spencer and for Frank Morey for Con-
gress. and which affidavit stated that this was the vote stated in the returns which you
signed and swore to as being the correct statement of the votes cast for Morey and for
Spencer, respectively, at poll No. 3 1

(This question objected to by contestant.)
41 A. I know I made an affidavit before the returning.board, and think, though I

am not positive, that I st. ted therein the vote for Morey and Spencer. My state.
ment in that affidavit, whatever it was, was correct.

Q. If in that affidavit you swore that William B. Spencer received seven votes and Frank
Iorey five hundred and ten, was or not that the correct statement of the votes cast for those
persons t

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. It was.
Q. Do you know of any person at poll No. 3 who was prevented from voting by any dis-

turbance which took place on the day of the election ?-A. I do not.
Q. Do you know of any person at poll No. 3 who voted for Morey for Congress who did

not do so of his own choice ?-A. I do not.
Q. Was anybody arrested, or did you, as commissioner, arrest, ask to have arrested, or

issue a warrant for the arrest of any person for violation of the election-law at poll No. 3 on
the day of election ?-A. I did not.
Q. When you stated that the counting of the ballots was not commenced until thrty-six

hours after the election, do you mean that the counting of the votes which you tallied, and
which was adopted by the commissioners as the correct tally, was not commenced till thirty-
six hours after the election?-A. What I mean by the official count having been made at
Providence is this: At the conclusion of the tallying of the votes at the poll, and, I think,
'without having cast up the tallies, the ballot-box, with the tally-sheets, votes, &c., in it,
sealed up, was taken to Providence by R. K. Anderson and Nelson Blackwell, Republican
deputy United States supervisor for said poll, to be delivered to the clerk of the court. I
went to Providence on Wddnesday, and, with the other commissioners, recounted the votes,
finding them to correspond with the tally-sheets; we made up the returns and signed them,
and swore to their correctness.

Cross-examined:
Q. When you state that on getting to Providence you and the other commissioners re-

counted the votes, do you mean that you again called over and tallied each name on each
ticket, or that you only counted the number of tickets in the box -A. I mean that at
Providence we only counted the number of tickets in the box, and did not tally them over
again.

Q. Were you or not, after closing up the box and tallies and ballots at the polls, con-
stantly with that box until your returns had beer, made and sworn to; and where was the
box in the mean time?-I was not constantly with it. I saw the box in Providence on
Tuesday evening, in possession of the Republican deputy United States supervisor, and Mr.
Anderson. They took the box out of Providence that evening. I do not know of my own
knowledge where they took it.

Q. Why were you not with that box all the time t-A. We, the commissioners, agreed to
put the box in the hands of the said United States supervisor to bring to Providence. This
arrangement was made for our mutual convenience.

Q. In making your tally-list, did you verify it by the votes themselves t-A. I did not.
Q. Did you see what purported to be your signature to returns and tally-sheets put before

and canvassed by the State returning-board; and, if so, weie your signatures thereto gen-
uine 1-A. I did see said returns, and what purported to. be my signature to the returns of

poll No. 3 was a forgery.
42 Q. You have stated that you did not take any steps to arrest disturbers of order at

said poll No. 3; why did you not do so ?-A. Because I was not conversant with the
election law and did not know that I was authorized to do it.

Q. Did you see at said poll any undue influence or effort to prevent voters from voting as
they wished; and, if so, what --A. I did see undue influence used. I saw one man have
nearly all of his clothes torn off of him by parties attempting to get him to vote as they
wished. The man told me afterward that he would have voted differently, but was afraid.

Re-examined by contestee, FRANK MOREY:
Q. Was there any material difference between the tally-sheet kept by you and that kept

by other parties; and, if so, what --A. There was a considerable difference; I cannot state
the exact amount.
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Q. This man who told you he would have voted differently, did he tell you he would have
voted differently as to member of Congress ?-A. He did not.

R. M. BAGLEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th day of April, 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimony of 7. B. Rhodes.

T. B. RIHO)ES, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. What is your name. residence, and occupation?-Answer. My name is Thomas

B. Rhodes; my residence is in Carroll Parish; my occupation, a planter.
Q. Were you a commissioner of election at poll No. 1, Carroll Parish, at the election 2d

November, 1874 ?-A. I wias
Q. Were you present at said poll during the entire day of the election ?-A. I was.

Q. Did you see any fraud or ill-practices at the election held at that poll i-A. I did not.
Q. Did you hear of any at the time t-A. I did not.
Q. Did you take part in counting the votes?-A. I assisted in counting the votes.
Q. Were the votes fairly counted and were the tally-i!sts and returns accurately made

out i-A. They were, so far as I know.
Q. Do you remember how many votes were cast at that poll for W. B. Spencer for Con.

gress and how many for Frank Morey ? If so, state the number.
(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. Thirty-three votes for Spencer and five hundred and sixty-nine for Morey.
Q. Was any one compelled at that poll to pass his ballot up to the commissioner on a

stick ?-A. No one was.
Q. Could not every elector have voted with his hand fiom the ground ?-A. All could

have done so.
Q. Was any one permitted to vote at that poll who did not present the proper registration-

papers t-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Was there any Democrat present during the election at that poll ?-A. There was;

Mr. Spanin a commissioner, was present.
Q. Did he take exception to anything that was done in the conduct of the election ?-A.

He did not.
43 Q. Please state how the ballot-box at that poll happened to be placed at a win-

dow.-A, We commenced voting at the door of the building in the morning, and
nailed strips across the door to keep tile crowd out. The crowd became so noisy and so
eager to vote that in pressing against the strips they broke them off. Some one then pro-
posed that the box be removed to the window. It was then placed on a table by the win-
dow, so that the top of the box was above the window-sill.

Q. Was there any objection on the part of the Democratic commissioner or any party
present to placing the box at the window 1-A. There was no objection, but it was suggested
by some one that each voter had a right to place his ballot in the box with his own hand. So
we caused it to be proclaimed that any one who wished to place his ballot in tile ballot-box
himself could come in the room and do so; and, accordingly, many did do so.

Q. Could the ballot-box at the window be seen by the voters outside ?-A. It could be
seen by the voters all the time from the outside.

Q. How high was the window from the ground ?-A. I measured it, and my recollection
is that it was between 5 feet 8 inches and 5 feet 10 inches from the ground.

Q. The document produced by R. K. Anderson and purporting to be one of the'original
returns from poll No. I is here produced. Is your signature to this document genuine --
A. It is. I made out the returns and signed them in the presence of tile other conmmission-
ers and they signed it in my presence, and the statement of the votes therein given is a cor-
rect statement of the votes cast at that poll.

Cross-examined:
Q. You stated that the voter could at all times see the ballot-box at the window. Do you

mean by this that the person approaching the window to hand in his ballot could at all times
see the box and the deposit of his ticket therein?-A. No, sir; I meant that in the first
portion or the day, when the box sat close to the window, a person handing up his ticket
could see it put in the box; that later in the day, on account of tile voting on sticks, we
moved the box back from the window, when a person close to the window could not see his
ticket deposited.

Q. Do you know that all the men handing up tickets and registration-papers to vote were
the men named in the registration-papers T-A. I do not.

Re-examined by contestee;
Q. Was any charge of fraudulent voting made at the time of the election by any one 1-

A. Not that I heard.
Q. Did not the possession of the certificate of registration entitle the holder thereof to
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vote, unless it was charged and proven that the bolder thereof was not the person named
and described therein ?-A. That was the practice there and my understanding of the law.

THOS. B. RHODES.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th day of April, 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimony of Charles E. Moss (recalled).

Judge CIIARLES E. Moss recalled for contestee, Frank Morey:
44 Question. State what you know of the matter of voting on sticks at poll No. 1.-

Answer. This voting was done at a negro cabin. There was a large crowd around the
window, and some voters who could not approach the window, in order that they might vote
earlier, placed their ballots on sticks and passed them up to the commissioner. There were
perhaps sixty or seventy votes cast in this way.

C. E. MOSS, Jn.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th day of April, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
.Notary Public.

Testimony of John M. Gaddis.

JO1N M. GADDIS, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, occupation; where and in what capacity were you

during the election on the 2d of November, 1874.-Answer. John M. Gaddis; fourth ward,
Carroll Parish; physician and planter; and was commissioner of election at poll No. 4,
parish of Carroll.

Q. State what was the character of the election held at that poll on that day, the number
of votes cast at that poll, and the number received by each candidate for Congress.

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. It was fair, quiet, and peaceable, and was so admitted at the close by everybody.

There were two hundred and twenty-nine votes cast in all, of which number Frank Moroy
received one hundred and fifty-five and William B. Spencer seventy-four for member of
Congress. At the close or the polls the votes were counted by myself and the other com-
missioners, the returns made up, and signed by J. S. Millikin and myself, and I am very cer-
tain by Mr. Pride, the other commissioner. Returns and poll-lists were then sent with the
ballot-box and ballots, by J. S. Millikin, the Democratic commissioner, to Providence, to be
delivered to the proper officer.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of April, 1875.

J. M. GADDIS.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notary Public.
Testimony qf M1. A. Sweet.

MARIoN A. SWEET, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were during the

election held in this parish on the 2d of November, 1874.-Answer. My name is Marion A.
Sweet; residence at Providence, ward No. 2, Carroll Parish; recorder for said parish; at
poll No. 2 the greater portion of the day.

Q. Was the election at said poll fairly conducted ?-A. It was.
Q. Did you hear any complaints made by any party on the day of the election at said

poll ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did general good feeling seem to prevail at the poll ?-A. It did; everything seemed

to be harmonious.
Q. Were you present at the tallying of the votes at that poll?--A. Only part of the

time.
45 Q. Was the tally fairly kept while you were there ?-A. It was.

Q. Did several parties keep tally ?-A. They did.
Q. Were these tallies compared ?-A. They were while I was tallying.
Q. Are you quite sure that, by means of this comparison, the tallies were correctly keptwhile you were present ?-A. I am.

M. A. SWEET.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of April, 1875.

S. DUNCAN 3LENN,
Notary Public,
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Testimony of E. M. Spann.

E, M. SPANN, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testified as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, occupation, and where you were on the day of the

election held in Carroll Parish, on the 2d day of November, 1874.-Answer. My name is
E. M. Spann; reside in the first ward Carroll Parish; am a planter; and was Democratic
commissioner of election at poll No. 1 in Carroll Parish.

Q. Were you there all day ?-A. I was.
Q. Did you assist in making up the returns at the close of said election ?-A. I assisted

in calling off the votes. T. B. Rhodes, another commissioner, kept one of the tallies, and
somet other parties present kept other tallies; finding, upon footing them up, the tallies did not
all agree, we counted the votes all over again, and the tallies then kept did agree. The re-
turns were then written up; there were either two or three copies; and the other commis-
sioners and myself then signed them in the presence of each other.

Q. (The document A produced by R. K. Anderson being produced and exhibited to the
witness.) Is this document one of the original returns made out at poll No. 1 and signed
by you and the other commissioners, and does it give the true result of tho election hold at
poll No. 1 ?

(This question is objected to by contestant.)
A. It is one of the original returns that was made up and signed by the commissioners,

and it gives the true result of the election at said poll.
Q. After the returns were made out what was done with them and the other papers per-

taining to the election at that poll, and with the ballot-box containing the ballots cast at
that poll ?-A. David Jackson, another commissioner, and myself took them to Providence,
the parish-site, and deposited them in the office of the clerk of the court, all except the re-
turns, one copy of which was left with the clerk of the court and another given to the su-
pervisor of registration of the parish.

Q. Did the commissioners of election at that poll give the voters reasonable opportunity
to vote, and was it or not generally admitted that the election was conducted fairly ?-A. I
think they had ample opportunity to vote. I heard no complaints against its fairness until
after the election was over.

Q. Did you see or did you know of or did you hear of any greenbacks being handed out
to voters by any commissioner or other person ?-A. I did not see any thing of the kind, nor
hear of it.

Q. Do you know Nicholas Burton ?-A. I do.
Q. State whether or not he was present in the room with the commissioners frequently

during the day of election watching how it was conducted, and whether or not he
46 made any complaint of unfairness to the commissioners or other persons, so far as you

know or heard ?-A. He was present the greater part of the day in the commissioners'
room and seemed to be watching the voting very closely. I do not recollect of hearing him
make any complaints while the voting was going on. He complained of being defrauded
of a few votes between the first and second counts.

Cross-examined by contestant:
Q. If your name appeared upon returns from the first ward before the returning-board

showing a different result from that now stated by you, was or not your signature thereto
genuine ?-A. My signature thereto, if such were the facts, was either a forgery or the re-
turn itself had been changed or falsified.

E. M. SPANN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of April, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

. Testimony of T. B. Rhodes (recalled).
T. B. RHonDEs recalled for contestant:
Question. Have you had any conversation since the election on 2d November, 1874, with

Nicholas Burton, regarding the fairness of the election held on that day at poll No. 1 If
so, please state it.-Answer. The first conversation I had with him was the day after the
election-the day we signed the returns. Burton was claiming to be United States com-
missioner at the poll. He said he thought we, the commissioners, acted fair in the matter.
I wrote or dictated a certificate on the tally-roll that Mr. Mayer, the other United States
commissioner, kept. The certificate stated, in substance, that the election was perfectly
fair, and that tally-sheet exhibited the true result of the election at that poll. Mr. Mayer and
Mr. Burton both signed the certificate. I had a conversation with Nicholas Burton again
about a week after the election. He had just received the news of the election of Gla as
State senator. Gla was a candidate on the same ticket as Burton. They wore both col-
ored men and nominees of the. same wing of. the Republican party. He said that he was
satisfied that his wing of the party was overwhelmingly defeated in the parish, but was sat-
isfied as Gla was elected senator from this district. He further said that the commissioners
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at poll No. 1 should have given him thirteen more ballots than they did, for the last count
gave him that many less than the first count did. He expressed his dissatisfaction in no
other respect.

Q. Do you know a colored voter named Carson Johnson, and did you hear that he re-
ported that "greenbacks" were handed out at the window at poll No. 1 ? And, if so, state
what you know of him and of the story, and of the facts in the case.-A. I know him and
heard him give his evidence to the effect stated before the district court. I know nothing of
him personally, but I do know that his statement that David Jackson, one of the commis-
sioners, rolled up greenbacks in the registration-papers and handed them back to the voters
is untrue; because the tickets or ballots, together with the registration-papers, were handed
up to David Jackson, who took the ballot and handed the registration-papers to me, which

I indorsed "voted." Jackson then put the ballot in the box and I handed the regis-
47 tration-paper to Mr. Mayer, who was acting as Democratic United States supervisor,

and who handed it out to the voter. I never heard this report from any other source,
and I don't believe it was possible to be true without my having soine knowledge of it.--

THOS. B. RHODES.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this May 1, 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimony of Hiram R. Loft.
Col. TIRnAM R. LOiT, sworn for Frank Morey, contestee, testifies as follows:
Question. What is your name, residence, and occupation, and where were you at the elec-

tion on the 2d day of November, 1874 ?-Answer. Hiram R. Lott; ward No. 4, Carroll Par-
ish; planter; at Floyd, poll No. 4. .

Q. State what you know in regard to the fairness of the election held at that poll on that
day.-A. I was there most of the day, but not at the opening or closing of the polls. Tihe
election was a peaceable and quiet one, every one voting that wanted to, so far as I know.
It was generally observed that the election was an unusually quiet one.

H. R. LOTT.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of May, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimony of William H. Stroube.

WILIAM H. STROIu1BE, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on the day of

election, 2d November, 1874.-Answer. William H. Stroube; Floyd, fourth ward; clerk,
and member of police jury, and notary public. Was in the town of Floyd, poll No. 4, Car-
roll Parish.

Q. State what you know of the character of the election held at that poll on that day.-
AK I was at the polls when they were opened; was there most of the day, and was there
when they closed. So far as I know the election at that poll was free, fair, and peaceable.
Heard no complaints at all, either then or since. I was present most of the time while the
vote was being counted. I heard the result of the poll, but cannot remember now the fig-
ures.

Q. Do you recollect what the vote was at that poll for Spencer and for Morey for Con.
gress ? And, if so, state it.

(Contestant objects to this question on grounds heretofore stated.)
A. To the best of my recollection the vote as announced by the commissioners was for

Morey one hundred and fifty-five and for Spencer seventy-four.
WM. H. STROUBE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st of May, A. D. 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,·Notary Public,

48 Testimony of P. Jones Yorke.

P. JONES YORKE,' sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on the 2d of

November last at the election.-Answor. P. Jones Yorke; third ward, Carroll Parish; poll
No. 3.

Q. State what you know of the manner in which the election at said poll was held and
conducted.-A, Was at said poll nearly all day. The election was quiet and orderly, and
the people voted promptly. It was as quiet and as fair an election as I ever saw. It was
generally conceded that the election was free and fair by members of both parties. I re-
mained all night and till the counting of the votes was finished next day, aud-until the
tallies were made up and the ballot-box sealed,
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Q. Do you recollect what vote was cast at that box for the candidates for Congress 1 If
so, state what it was.

(Contestant objects to this question, as heretofore.)
A. I do not recollect the exact number, but there was between five and six hundred cast

at that poll. They were nearly all cast for Morey, both factions of the Republican party
voting for Morey. Spencer received only the votes of a part of the Democrats who voted at
that box.

Cross-examined:
Q. Were you not a candidate on the ticket of one wing of the Republican party for the

legislature ?-A. I was.
P. JONES YORKE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3d day of May, A. D. 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notary Public.
Testimony of B. Hi. Lanier.

B. H. LANIER, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were at the election

in Carroll Parish on the 2d of November last.-Answer. Benjamin H. Lanier; residence,
Carroll Parish, Louisiana; was until March last editor of the Lake Republican, a newspaper
published in Providence, Carroll Parish; am now tax-collector of said parish; was at poll
No. 2, Carroll Parish.

Q. State what you know of the character of the election held on that day at that poll.-
A. I was at and around the polls the entire day. The election was peaceable, quiet, and
generally regarded as very fair. I remained at the polls until after the votes were counted,
and assisted in keeping the tally-sheet.

Q. State, if you know, what the total vote was that was cast at that poll, and state the
vote that was cast for the candidates for Congress, if you know.

(Contestant objects to this question, as heretofore.)
A. According to the best of my recollection, the entire vote for Congressional candidates

was something over seven hundred. I think Spencer received forty-eight, forty-nine, or
fifty votes, and Morey the balance of the total vote.

Q. Do you recollect whether or not the actual vote for the different candidates for State
treasurer, Congress, and State senate was or not published in one of the newspapers

49 published at Providence, or an extra of the same; and, if so, in what paper, and
was or not that publication a correct statement of the vote cast at poll No. 2 for the

different candidates mentioned therein ?
(Contestant objects to this question, as heretofore.)
A. True Republican, newspaper published at Providence, published a statement of the

votes cast for the senatorial candidates, which I regarded as correct. This was published
in an "extra."

Q. State whether or not this vote so published did not correspond with the vote announced
at conclusion of the counting at poll No. 2.

(Contestant objects to this question as heretofore.)
A. The statement published in the True Republican did correspond with the actual count

made by the commissioners at poll No. 2.
Cross-examined:

Q. Did you keep a tally during the whole time and continuously while that vote was be-
ing counted t-A. I did not. I think it took about twenty-four hoursto count the vote, and
it would have been impossible almost for a man to have tallied continuously for that time.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge what the vote and result at that poll was ?-A.
In my direct examination I gave the result of that vote to the best bf my knowledge and
belief.

Re-examined by contestee:
Q. Were or not several tallies kept by different parties present, and if so, were or not they

kept under the direction or supervision of commissioners at that poll ?7-A. There were three
tally-sheets kept under the direct supervision of the commissioners at poll No. 2. Oue of
these tallies I assisted in keeping. Those who kept each tally relieved each other from time
to time in the- labor.

B. H. LANIER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3d day of May. A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimony of R. K. Anderson (recalled).
R. K. ANDERSON recalled by contested, Frank Morey:
Question. Please state whether or not you have any of the poll-lists or other evidences oj

the election held in November last in your possession or charge.-Answer. The one that I
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produced when first examined I received from the clerk of the court. All the poll-lists and
the returns made by the commissioners were made singly at the poll of which I was a com-
missioner, and I turned them over to the supervisor of registration, which I did not receive
back from him. I had nothing to do with the election at any other poll, nor did I receive from
tile clerk or any one else any poll-list, tally.sheet, or return of the election. The tally-lists
at poll 3 were made in triplicate.

Q. Did you see or do you know what disposition was made of the ballot-boxes containing
the ballots cast at said election in this parish, or of any of the returns or other papers con-
nected with said election 1-A. The ballot-boxes containing the ballots were deposited in
the office of the supervisor of registration when they were brought to the parish-site by the
commissioners of election. I saw them there on the day after the election, or the next day.

I know nothing of their disposition since then.
50 Q. Has or not a term of the district court been held in this parish since the election

in November last ?-A. There was a session commencing on the first Monday in ])ec-
emnber last, 1 think.

I. K. ANDERSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3d day of May, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
NYotary Public.

Testimony of Charles H. Nash.

CHARLES H. NASH, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on 2d of

November last, the day of the election in Carroll Parish.-Answer. Charles H. Nash; Car-
roll Parish; planter; and am president of the police-jury, Was at poll No. 5 on the day of
the last general election.

Q. Were you or not a member of the police-jury of this parish at the time and previous
to the last election; and, if so, state whether in appointing commissioners of election the
police-jury selected them fiom different political parties ?-A. I was'president of the police-
jury at the time referred to. The police-jury appointed one democrat and two republicans
at each poll in the parish.

CHARLES H. NASIIH.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3d day of May, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimonyof IV. W. Benhamm.
W. W. BENrIAMN, sworn for contested, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on the 2d

day of November last, the day of tile last election.-Answer. W. W. Benham ; Carroll
Parish ; planter; was at poll No. 2 in said parish on the day of the last election.

Q. Were you one of the commissioners o election at poll No. 21-A. 1 waste
Q. Were you present as commissioner of election at said poll all day, and did you assist

in tallying tie votes cast at that poll, and in making up tile returns thereof I-A. I was
present during the entire day ; never left the poll from morning until night. I assisted in
counting the vote by examining and calling off every ticket the ballot-box contained. The
ballots, as I called them off, were tallied by several persons tinder the supervision of the
conilmissiollers, who relieved each otelr from time to time. There were three tally-sheets
kept. The returns were made up from the result of tile tally-sheets.

Q. During the day of tile election what was your own particular ditty --A. Mhy duty was
to receive tile rogi.tration-pupers from thl voters, compare tlheli with the poll-book, and in-
dorse " voted " on the rogistration-papers, and sign my name as commissioner of election
to tile registration-papers.

Q. Do you recollect how many votes were cast at that poll; and have you any memo-
randa, smi'h as tally-lists, or lists of voters, or anytiling of that kind, pertaining to tile election
at said poll f

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. Seven hundred and thirteen, as is shown by tile list of votes kept by one of the

commissioners of election. I have a list of the itnames of those who voted at that poll oil
thlt day.

Q. By whom was that list kept or made ?
51 (Contestant objects to this question.)

A. Mr. Joseph Leddy kept the list until about 3 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and
was then relieved by Thomas F. Montgomery, the democratic commissioner., When the polls
opened in the morning there were but two of the commissioners present. In that case the
law made it the duty of the two commissioners to appoint a third, which we did, appoint-
ing Mr. Joseph Leddy, at the suggestion of the by-standers, in the place of Mr. Thomas
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F. Montgomery, who was absent. Mr. Leddy served -as commissioner until the arrival of
Mr. T. F. Montgomery in the afternoon, by whom he was relieved.

Q. Will you please produce the list of voters of which you speak t
(Document produced, certified copy of Which is marked " Exhibit C," and attached here.

to. See appendix, testimony in Carroll.)
(Contestant objects to the introduction of this document in evidence.)
A. This is the document.
Q. Who wrote and who signed the jurat attached to this document t-A. I wrote the jurat

myself, following the form prescribed by law. It was signed by myself, T. F. Montgomery
and S. S. Murray, and the oath administered by F. T. Austin, justice of the peace, second
ward. It was done at the polls immediately after closing the ballot-box, and before pro.ceeding to count the votes.

Q. Did tile number of tickets counted out of the ballot-box at the conclusion of the
election correspond with the number of persons voted, as shown by this list ¥-A. It did,
exactly.

Q. Were or not the ballots counted out of the ballot-boxes at the polls where they were
cast, and the tally-sheets made up therefrom in the presence of such voters as chose to
attend, and did not several voters so attend ?-A. They wore counted at the polls where
they were cast without removing the ballot-box. The tally-sheets were made up in the
presence of ten or fifteen voters, representing tile Democratic party and both wings of tile
Republican party. Mr. Blouut, the Democratic United States supervisor of election, stood
over the ballot-box with me, and saw by tile tickets as I held them in my hand that they
were called just as they were printed or written.

Q. Of the votes cast at poll No. 2, state, if you know, how many were cast for W. B.
Spencer and how many for Frank Morey, respectively, for Congress ¥

(Contestant objects to this question on the grounds heretofore stated.)
A. Upon summingg up the tally-sheets on Congressional vote, there was found to be three

or four votes less on the Congressional vote than the number of votes shown by the list.
The vote for Spencer was either forty-nine or fifty; and tile balance of the vote, less the
three or four who did not vote for Congress, was the vote received by Frank Meorey-six
hundred and sixty or six hundred and sixty-one.

Q. In voting at that election, were or not all the candidates voted for on one ticket or
ballot?--A. The names were all on one ticket.

Q. Then when you state that there were three or four less votes for candidates for Con-
gress than for other candidates, do you mean that the names of the candidates for Con-

gress were erased from the three or four tickets Y-A. I do.
52 Q. Was or not the result of the vote given to the United States supervisor, or other

person present, or publicly announced, as soon as the result was ascertained f-A. A
memorandum of the vote was taken from the tally sheets by Mr. Lanier and Capt. W. B. Dickey.
''lie Congressional vote for the entire parish was given by me to Mr. B!ount, United States
supervisor of election, from the tally-sheets, after they were received from different polls.

Q. Do you mean after they were received by the supervisor of registration of the par-
ish Y-A. I do. They wore in my possession as clerk ot the said supervisor of registration.

Q. Do you recollect the number of votes that were cast in the parish for members of Conu
gress, as shown by the returns from the different polls, as made to the supervisor of regis-
tration for the parish, and which were in his possession or in yours as clerk of tile supervi-
sor of registration ? And, if so, state what the vote was.

(Contestant objects to this question on tile ground as heretofore stated.)
A. I have forgotten the exact number of votes cast iu tile parish as shown by the returns

in the possession of the supervisor of registration, but am of the impression that the entire
vote was something over two thousand. And of that vote Mr. Spencer received something
over two hundred, and Mr. Morey the balance.

Q. Are you not certain that the total vote cast for members of Congress was over two
thousand ?

(Objected to by contestant.)
A. I know that it was more thanu two thousand, bult cannot recollect tile exact figure.
Q. Who was tile supervisor of registration for this parisli ?-A. Robert L. Lackey.
Q. Is or not lie rather an illiterate colored man ?-A. He is a colored jmau who reads and

writes.
Q. Was the business of his office transacted by himself or his clerks ?-A. Mr. Lackey

was present to oversee the business of his office, which was done mainly by his clerks. - :..
Q. Was there or not a consolidated return or statement t of votes cast in the entire parish

made up and signed by the said supervisor ?-A. There was a statement made up and
signed by him in my presence.

Q. From what data was this statement made up ?-A. It was made up from the several
reports of commissioners of election at the different polls.

Q. State, if you know, what was done with this consolidated statement..-A. It was deliv.
ered to the clerk of the returning-board in New Orleans, and his receipt taken for the same.
This is the receipt.
This is a copy:
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75 NEW ORLEANS, Tov. 17, 1874.

"Received of supervisor one p'k'g, said to contain tally-sheets, statements, and votes
according to law, for the parish of Carroll.

"CHAS. S. ABELL,
"ssa't$Sec'y."

Q. What was the character of the election held at poll No. 2, so far as peace, order, and
fairness was concerned t-A. Everything was quiet the entire day. The Democratic com-
missioners expressed themselves as being perfectly satisfied with tbe fairness of the count
and the election generally. Heard no complaints as to the fairness of the election from any-
body.
53 Cross-examined by contestant:

Q. Did you make your returns in triplicate or duplicate at poll No. 2 t-A. We
made them in duplicate.

Q. By whom and when were those returns signed, and before whom sworn to, if at all ?-
A. They were signed by the three commissioners of election, to wit, myself, Thomas F.
Montgomery, and S. L. Murray, a day or two after the election, and I think on Wednesday,
just as soon as the counting of the vote was finished. I don't recollect the magistrate by
whom the oath to the returns was administered to the commissioners. The tally-sheets were
not sworn to at all, the law not requiring it. The commissioners had several oaths to take.
I recollect I swore to one before Mr. Lacky, J. P., one before Mr. Austin, J. P., one before
C. E. Moss, parish judge, and one before T. R. Thrall, J. P.
Q. Were you and Mr. Murray the Republican commissioners at that poll; and, if so, to

which wing of the Republican party did you belong, the Benham or (la wing ?-A. We
were the Republican commissioners. I voted the Benhan ticket. On the day of election
we represented both wings. I don't know what ticket Murray voted. In the Congressional
contest there was no contest between Benham and Gla; both supported Morey for Congress.

Q. Was or not S. L. Murray understood, known to be, and generally regarded in the
community as a supporter of the Benham ticket T-A. I do not know.-

Q. Who were the Republican commissioners at poll No. 3, and were they or not known
and understood to be in the community as supporters of the Benham ticket Y-A. R. K. An-
derson and Dub Anderson. I believe R. K. Anderson was generally considered to be a sup-
porter of the Benham ticket, Don't know myself how Dub Auderson stood or how he M as
regarded by the community.

Q. At poll No. I who were the Republican commissioners, and wore they or not known
and reputed in the community as supporters of the " Beinhlan ticket" 1-A. T. B. Rhodes
and David Jackson. I don't know how Rhodes was regarded. Jackson was at one time
connected with the 'Gla wing." Later in the campaign he pretended to have been con-
verted. I don't know how the community regarded him.

Q. Who made the deposit with and took the receipt of the clerk of the returning-board
and for the consolidated returns of the supervisor of registration referred to by you --A. I
believe I did.
Q Have you had in your possession since the election the list of voters which you pro-

duced on your examination-in-chieff--A. It ihas been under lock and key in my possession
ever since the night of the election.

Re-examined by contested:
Q. In stating that the returns from poll No. 2 was signed by the three commissioners, do

you or not mean the returns proper or the statement of votes, or the list of voters who
voted 1-A. I meant the returns. Tile list of the persons voting would hardly be considered
a part of the returns necessary to be put before the returning board.

Q. Was not T. B. Rhodes, who was a commissioner at poll No. 1, considered a Dem-
ocrat f-A. Two years ago he was connected with the Democratic party; don't know
whether he held out faithful or not. Am of the impression that lie was more of a Democrat
tlhanl a Republican.

W. W. BENIIAM.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of May, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary PIblic.

54 Testimrony of WI. 1B. Dickey.
W. B. DICKEV, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name. residence, and occupation, and where you were on the day of

the election on 2d of November last.-Answer. William B. Dickey, Carroll Partshi; my last
occupation was deputy collector of United States internal revenue. Was at poll No. 2, Car-
roll Parish, on 2d day of November last, the day of election.

Q. How long were you at that poll on that day and immediately afterward ?-A. Was
34E4 (
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there all day until the poll closed. At the closing of the poll I retired and returned to the
poll between 12 and I o'clock that night, when they were still engaged in counting the
votes, where I remained until the counting was completed. When I came in between 12
and 1 o'clock that night, I took the place of Thomas F. Montgomery, Demodratft com-
missioner at that poll, in keeping one of the tally-sheets, and remained until the count was
finished.

Q. Was or not the election held at the poll peaceable, quiet, and fair T-A. It was, and
was so generally admitted by all parties.

Q. Did you or not learn the result of the vote cast at that poll when the count was com-
pleted? And. if so, state what it was, if you recollect.

(Contestant objects to the question.)
A. I think the entire number of votes cast at said poll was seven hundred and nineteen.

The vote for Senator was two hundred eighty-two for Gla and four hundred and twenty-
seven for Benham. There were forty-nine for Spencer for member of Congress and for
Morey six hundred and sixty-four or five for Congress. I do not recollect the vote cast for
State treasurer, but that Moncure got about the same vote as Spencer did and Dubuclet
about the same vote as Morey did.

Cross-examined by contestant:
Q. Do you know to what wing of the Republican party that W. W. Benham and S. L.

Murray beloing(d, and to which branch were they reputed in the community to belong-to
the Benham or Gla wing V-A. W. W. Benham belonged to the Benham wing. Couldn't
say to which wing that S. L. Murrray belonged. Murrray was reputed to belong to the
Benham wing.
Q. To which wing of the Republican party did R. K. Anderson and Dub Anderson be-

long, also David Jackson ?-A. They belonged to the Benham wing.
Q. Did you hear any complaints on the day of election at poll No. 2 of persons taking

tickets out of the hands of colored voters and tearing them up and giving them others Y-A.
I heard of no complaints till after the polls were closed.

Q. You state that you were not present during all the time that the votes were being
counted and tallied; do you know of your own knowledge the truth of the statement of the
votes given by you 1?-A. I only know that the three tally-sheets kept agreed at the end of
the counting. I do not know of my own'knowledge that these tally-sheets were correctly
kept during the whole time of counting, and I was not present all the while. I know that
mine was correctly kept from the time that I commenced keeping it.

Q. Are you positive about the Congressional vote, and have you never stated it differ-
ently ?-A. I am positive about the Congressional vote, and do not recollect of ever having
stated it differently.

Re-examined by contestee:
Q. Did you take any memoranda of any part of the result of the election at poll No. 2;

and, if so, does the statement that you have made with regard to the vote for member of
Congress agree with the memorandum that you took at the closing of the count?

(Th'is question objected to by contestant.)
A. I did take a memorandum of the votes so far as the candidates for Senator, members

of Congress, and house of representatives, and the memoranda so far as Congress is con-
cerned agreed with my testimony on that point. I have lost all my memoranda except that
of senator, or misplaced them.

W. B. DICKEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th (lay of May, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimony of J. E. Leonard.

J. EUw\VAIt LEONARD, sworn for contestee, Frank Morey, testifies as follows:
Question. What is your name, residence, and occupation, and where were you on the 2d

day of November last, the day of the election it-Auswer. J. Edwards Leonard; Carroll
Parish; lawyer, and district attorney for thirteenth judicial district of Louisiana. I wai
in Providence, La., on the day of the election.

Q. Has Mr. Lackey, the supervisor of registration in this parish, and yourself ever had
any conversation in regard to the vote cast in this parish at the last election or in regard to
the returns made thereof And if so, please state what it was.

(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. Shortly after the official returns for Carroll Parish were published in the New Orleans

papers, Mr. R. M. Lackey was in my office, and I inquired of him whether the returns as
published were correct and such as he made. I inquired particularly in regard to the vote
for State senator. Mr. Lackey told me that the returns, as he made them, gave Benham
twenty-two hundred and odd votes and Gla two hundred and odd; that Benham's majority
in the parish was about two thousand; that he so returned.
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Q. Did you vote at the election 2d of November last; and, if so, where and about what
hour of the day did you vote ?-A. I voted at poll No. 2, parish of Carroll, late in the
afternoon.

A. Do you know of or did you hear of any complaints made on that day against the fair-
ness of the election held at that poll 7-A. I heard no complaints until a number of days
after the election, when Nicholas Burton came to me to bring suit for him, the record of
which was offered by contestant.

Cross-examined by contestant:
Q. Are not Dub Anderson, David Jackson, and S. L. Murray, who were commissioners

of election, colored men ?-A. They are.
J. E. LEONARD.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of May, 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notary Public.

Contestee offers in evidence the report of the grand jury of the parish of Carroll, male at
the December term, 1874, of the district court, and marked Exhibit D. (See appendix, tos-
timony in Carroll Parsh.)

(Objected to by contestant.)
Contestee here closed his testimony this 4th day of May, A. D. 1875.

TESTIMONY OF CONTESTANT IN REBUTTAL.

Testimony of Nicholas Burton.

NICHOIIAS 1BURTON, sworn for contestant, testifies as follows:
Question. What is your name, residence, and occupation, and where were you at the elec-

tion on 2d November, 1874 1-Answer. Nicholas Burton; Carroll Parish; my occupation
has been that of sheriff of the parish of Carroll; was at poll No. 1 on the day of election re-
ferred to.
Q. State what you know as to the manner in which said election was held at that poll,

how the voting was done and where.-A. The election was held in an out-house, being one
of the quarters owned by Captain Rhodes. In the morning of the election-day the ballot-
box was at the door of the house. It was kept there about two or three hours; then they
took it and carried it to a window, about 6 feet above the ground, and closed the doors of
the house. The window had wooden bars across it up and down. After the box was
moved to the window, about three-fourths of the votes polled were handed up on sticks
from the ground. The others voted by reaching up with their hands. Those voting at the
window could not, a man of them, see what was done with their tickets. At first the box
was placed about 2 feet from the window-sill on a table, but the voter on the outside ran
their sticks so far in as to annoy the commissioners, and they then moved the box about 4
feet from the window. This moving of the box back rendered it still more difficult for the
voter to see what became of the ballot.

Q. Was any public announcement or proclamation made to the voters that those of them
who desired could come inside the house and vote, and was the public admitted to said
house -A. There was no such proclamnation or announcement made. The public were not
allowed to come inside of the house, but the door was shut and barred and an officer sta-
tioned there to guard it.

Q. Did you or not see persons hand up at different times more than one ballot ?
(Objected to by contestee on the ground, first, that contestant made no attempt or failed

to produce any evidence-in-chief on this point; and, second, that this question or the answer
thereto is not and cannot be in rebuttal of any evidence produced for contestee.)
A. I saw one person hand up four or five ballots.
Q. Did you see any one of the commissioners change ballots handed to him to be put in

the box and put In a different ticket, and who was that commissioner ?
(Contestee makes same objection to this question as above.)
A. I did see a commissioner at said poll do so, and that commissioner was David Jackson.
Q. Did you or not then and there remonstrate with him against such conduct I

(Same objection by contestee.)
57 A. I did, and said to him that "that was not fair to drop my tickets and put in

his." He tried to bluff me out it, but I showed him the tickets he had dropped laying
on the floor.

Q. Could or not the commissioners of election, where they sat while receiving votes
through the window, identify and see who the person was who handed in his ticket?

Smine objection by contestee as above.)
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A. The commissioners could not have done so without getting up and going to the win.
dow, which they did not do over one-tenth of the time.

Q. T. B. Rhodes has testified in this case to certain conversations with you relative to the
election at poll No. 1 and the parish generally. I now read to you his statement. Did you
have such conversations with him ?-A. What I said to Captain Rhodes was this: I met
Captain Rhodes a day or two after the election, and I told him that he had swindled me and
my ticket out of eleven votes, and placed them to the credit of our opponents, that is, the
Benham ticket. He denied it. That is the only matter that I talked with him about. I
did not say or concede that my ticket had been overwhelmingly beat in the parish of
Carroll.

Q. Are you not a member of the Republican party T-A. I am.
Q. Do you or not know that David Jackson, commissioner at first ward, poll No. 1, is

a strong Republican, and was he or not a very active and even violent partisan during the
last election I-A. To the best of my knowledge and belief he is. He attended every con-
vention of the Benham wing of the Republican party and participated actively therein, as
also in many of their political meetings.

Q. Are you or not acquainted with S. L. Murray, R. K. Anderson, and Dub Anderson,
and do you or not know that they were active and known supporters of the Benham
wing of the Republican party, arid have you or not seen W. W. Benham in conventions
and public meetings of said wing with them, and where they were supporting, by speeches,
the Benham ticket 7-A. I do know the parties named, and they were active supporters of
the ticket named, and I have seen W. W. Benham in conventions and meetings with them,
as stated in the question.

Q. Was or not there in the Gla wing of the Republican party of Carroll a strong feeling
against Mr. Morey for Congress, on account of his supposed favoring of Benham against
Gla Y-A. There was among the leading Republicans of the Gla wing.

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. You stated that those who did not vote on sticks reached tip their own ballots. Could

not all of the voters have done the same, had they chosen to do so, and waited for their
opportunity--A. I think they could if they bad waited and taken their turn, provided
they were men of ordinary height. But the little fellows would have to stretch mightily to
have reached up to the windowsill.

Q. You said the window was about 6 feet from the ground. Are you positive that it was
more than 5 feet 10 inches ?-A. I measured it and made it a little over 6 feet; about one
inch and a half over it.

Q. You said that the door was closed after the removal of the box to the window, and
the voters were excluded from the room. Do you mean to say that the commissioners
allowed nobody to come into or remain in the room after that time t-A. They allowed my-
self, who was sheriff, and other officers, such as constables, United States supervisors, and
other officers, to remain in the room, but excluded those who were voting, so that all might
vote at the window ; but 1 got three of thy friends in through the favor of the officer at the

door, all of whom voted while inside. While the last one of these three was voting,
58 David Jackson objected to it, and I said, "Let this one vote and I will bring no

more inside."
Q. Were you not inside of the room a greater part of the day ?-A. I, was.
Q. Were you watching the election pretty closely V-A. I was trying to, but they rather

got away with me.
Q. How many ballots do you know were exchanged by David Jackson for others f-A. I

could swear to only one which I saw him change, but there was another laying on the floor
in the same position, but I do not know that this one was changed.

Q. What difference was there in the two ballots that was so exchanged f-A. Mine was a
white ticket and his was what we called "calico-back." They had the names of different
candidates on them for State senator, members of the house of representatives of the State,
sheriff, parish judge, and other minor officers. They both had the sane name for State
treasurer and member of Congress on them. Both tickets had the name of Frank Morey
for member of Congress on them.

Q. Who handed up the four or five ballots which you spoke of as having been handed
by one person t-A. Cain Sartain, a candidate for the house of representatives on the Beu-
ham ticket.

Q. Did he not hand them up for voters who desired him to do so Y-A. Ho said so after
I stopped him. He said le could show the men whose tickets he handed up, and started
off to tind them, but did not come back. I do not know that he did not hand up these
tickets at the request of voters, but I did not believe he did.

Q. Did anybody complain that Cain Sartain handed up tickets for them without their
consent ?-A. I heard no such complaint.

Q. Was not the registration-paper of the voter always handed up with the ballot 7-A. I
believe they were.

Q. Do you know of any other person, except Cain Sartain, who handed up the ballot,
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either by hand or on a stick, whom you knew was not the party named in the registration-
paper which accompanied the ballot?-A. Not to my own knowledge.

Q. Did you remain and watch the tallying and counting of the tickets out of the box and
learn the result of the election at that poll?-A. I only remained part of the time. I was
backward and forward until the close.
Q. Did the change of eleven votes for the candidates on your tickets, that you spoke of,

result from a difference in the footing of the two sets of the tally-sheets 1-A. The tickets
were first tallied off once. While they were being tallied, David King, a friend of mine,
and myself alternately, kept a tally of our own, and, at the conclusion, the result of the
tally-sheets kept under the supervision of the commissioners, did not agree with mine at
which I complained. They then made a second tally of the ballots, and it was by that
tally that I lost eleven votes, which were placed to the credit of the other side, or the Benham
party ticket.

Q. Did this change affect the result of the vote for member of Congress, that you know
off-A. I cannot state.

Q. Whose name, for member of Congress, was on the regular tickets of both wings of
the Republican party at that poll ?-A. The name of Frank Morey was printed on the regu-
lar ticket of both wings; but on a good many of these tickets William B. Spencor's name,
in print on a slip, was pasted over the name of Frank Morey.

Q. Do you know, of your own knowledge, that any of these tickets with Spencer's name
pasted on them was voted at poll No I ? Aud, if, so, state how many and by whom they
were cast.

(Question obtectcd to by contestant.)
59 A. I know that some of them were voted; I do not know the number, but can state

some of the names who voted them, to wit: J. G. Lynch, who says he was never a
Democrat, but was an Old-Line Whig before the war, and who now calls himself a Conserva-
tive: three of the Bornds, who are Conservative; the two Meyers, Jacob Stein, all Of whom
are classed as Conservatives. These were all I can name, but I know of some others whose
names I do not recollect. The Conservatives voted the " pasted ticket."

Q. What do you mean when you say that David Jackson was a violent partisan ?-A. I
mean that when he can't carry his point at political meetings by talking he is ready to do it
by fighting.

Q. How many of the leaders of the Gla wing were there who had this feeling that you
speak of against Mr. Morey 1-A. There were five of them that I know of, to wit: J. A.
Gla, Ed. Burton, Nicholas Burton, David King, Ed. Jackson, and Henry Atkins.

Q. Do you know that any of these did not support Mr. Morey for Congress, and did not
the Gla wing generally support him ?-A. I know three of them who did support and vote
for him notwithstanding this feeling, and two of the others told me that they did the same,
and the Gla wing generally supported Mr. Morey.
Q. Did you ever before swear as to the height of the window from the ground at poll No.

1, where the voting was (lone on the day of the election; and, if so, do you recollect to what
you swore on that point Y-A. I have frequently mentioned it, but I do not recollect that I
ever swore to it. I frequently mentioned that it was between 6 and 7 feet, until I meas-
ured it,

Q. Did you not testify in the case of Burton and others against Hicks and others that you
had measured the distance, and that it was 6 feet and 10 inches Y-A. I don't think that I
ever did; that is, I don't remember that I did.

Q. Are you the same Nicholas Burton who is a party to the suit of Burtcn and others vs.
Hicks and others, in which it is attempted to set aside the election in this parish ?-A. I am,

Re-examined:
Q. If you stated in your testimony in said case it was 6 feet 10 inches, was it not an error

of yourself in stating or of the clerk in writing it down ?-A. It was au error. I did not in-
tend to so state it.

Q. Was or not William B. Spencer supported generally by the white people of Carroll
Parish for Congress ?-A. He was.

Recross-examined:
Q. When you say the white people of Carroll Parish supported Mr. Spencer generally, do

you not mnesn the white Democrats or Conservatives f-A. I do.i
NICHOLAS BURTON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of May, A. D. 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notary Public.
Testimony of William Blount.

WILLIAM A. BLOUNT, sworn for contestant, testifies as follows:
,

Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on the
0O 2d of November last, the day of the general election.-Answer. William A. Blount;

CarrollParish; painter; was at poll No. 2. I was the Democratic United States
supervisor for Carroll Parish.
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Q. Were you present at the counting of the vote at oll No. 2 at said election, and who
called the vote in counting them t-A. I was present. W. W. Benham called the vote.

Q. I now read to you the statement of W .W. Benham, that you stood over the ballot.box
with him and saw the tickets as he held them, and that they were called just as they were
printed or written. State the facts as they occurred, and is Mr. Benham's statement cor-
rect ?-A. Not altogether is it correct. I was absent about half an hour of the time on Tues-
day morning. When we first commenced counting the vote I watched it very closely for an
hour or two; afterward I remained in the room, but did not all the time inspect the votes as
they were called. They commenced counting the vote about half past 6 or 7 o'clock Mon-
day night, and closed about 8 o'clock on Tuesday night. I do not know that the vote was
correctly called.

Q. Were you, after the election, given an opportunity to inspect the tally-sheets, votes, and
returns of any of the polls of Carroll Parish, and did you see them ?-A. I did not see them.
I waited around the building where they were supposed to be, to wit, the supervisor of regis-
tration's office, and asked many times to see them. I did not succeed in getting too see them.

Q. Did Mr. W. W. Benham furnish you with a statement of the votes which he in your
presence took from the tally-sheets and returns ?-A. He gave me a little strip of paper with
some memoranda of the votes which he said the parties had got in the parish or at the sec-
ond poll, I don't remember which; but I saw no tally-sheets or returns, and know nothing
of the correctness of his said memoranda. That was all the information I was given or got
of the result of the election.

Q. Do you know whether Thomas F. Montgomery, commissioner at poll No; 2, signed
the returns and tally-sheets of said poll ?-A. He did not sign them at the polling-place,
and told me he never had signed them and never would sign them.
Q. Were or not R. K. Anderson, S. L. Murray, Dub Anderson, David Jackson, and W.

W. Benham, known in the community as being active and zealous supporters and parti-
sans of the Benham wing of the Republican party ?-A. They were so known, and were
among its strongest supporters.

Q. How is T. B. Rhodes classed and known politically in this parish ?-A. As a Repub-
lican. I have never heard of him being anything else.

Q. How many white Republicans do you think are in Carroll Parish ?-A. I suppose be-
tween one hundred and twenty-five and one hundred and fifty. Maybe not so many.

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. When you left to go to breakfast the morning after the election, and was absent from

the polling-place, as you say, about half an hour, was or not W. B. Dickey left in your
place to watch the calling off of the names on the ballots t-A. I left him there to do that,
but when I came back I found him at work on the tally-sheets.

Q. While you watched the calling off of the votes were they called correctly T-A. So
far as I could see they were called correctly. I mean-that during the time I inspected the
tickets after they were called, they were called correctly.

Q. During the rest of the time that the counting was done in, did you ornot from
61 time to time, that is, occasionally during Monday night and Tuesday, pick up the

ballots that had been called off and examine them in order to satisfy yourself that the
calling off was progressing fairly ?-A. I did'examine them two or three times for that pur-
pose.

Q. Did you detect any error in the calling off? If so, state what it was.-A. I did two
or three times, in this wise: The name of Gla, Burton, and Spencer was incomplete, or not
the full name, that is, did not have the initials. I called attention to the fact at the time.
Thes3 votes were put down on the bottom of the tally-sheet, and not counted in the regular
vote for these candidates under their full names, but were put down to the credit of the in-
complete name as it appeared on the ballot.

Q. Did you not see the tally-sheets and other papers of poll No. 2 when the counting
and tallying at the poll was completed I-A. I saw the list of voters who had voted and the
tally-sheets about 8 o'clock Tuesday night after the votes in the box had all been called.
The tally-sheets were not then cast up and carried out, nor signed by the commissioners;
but Mr. Dickey figured up for his use and mine the number of votes that were cast for two
of the candidates, to wit, Gla and Benham, candidates for State senate.

Q. Please state what that vote was.

(Objected to by contestant.)
A. The vote was: Gla, two hundred and eighty-two; Benham, four hundred and twenty-

seven.
Q. Did you or not at that time ask for or take a memorandum of the vote for Spencer

for Congress at that poll? And, if so, state what it was.
(Contestant objects to this as heretofore, as incompetent evidence.)
A. I did take a memorandum, and it was sixty-five votes.
Q. And what was the vote cast for Frank Morey for Congress at that poll ?
(Same objection by contestant.)
A. I did not figure up his vote to see.
Q. Did not Mr. Dickey figure it up f-A. He might, but I did not see him.
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Q. Did he not tell you what it was at that time ?-A. Not that I remember.
Q. Have you not since that day stated to more than one person the vote cast for Morey

for Congress at that poll I And, if so, state the vote that you told them.-A. I do not re-
member stating the number to any one, because I did not know what it was, and do not
think I ever told anybody so.

Q. Were not T. B. Rhodes and E. J. Delong delegates from this parish in 1872, to the con-
vention of the liberal party at New Orleans which afterward formed a part of the Fusion
party, and which supported McEnery, the Democratic candidate for governor ?-A. I do
not know that Rhodes was, but Delong was.
Q. Was or not T. B. Rhodes the supervisor of registration in this parish in 1872, and was

he not appointed by Governor Warmoth, and was not Warmoth supporting the Fusion ticket
at that time, and was not Rhodes at that time considered or known to be a liberal, and not a
supporter of the Kelloggor Republican ticket f-A. I believe he was the supervisor; can-
not say by whom appointed. I cannot say of my own knowledge who Warmoth supported,
but the impression generally was that he supported the Fusion ticket. I do not know how
Rhodes stood politically in 1872.

Q. Have you ever made any statement of the election in Carroll Parish to the chief super-
visor for this State of this judicial circuit at New Orleans t--A. I sent a statement to

62 A. J. Aiken at New Orleans, to be delivered to the Democratic central committee, giv-
ing a statement such as I got from deputies I appointed at different polls, but who

not appointed were by Judge Woods, and whom I appointed, supposing I had-the right to do
it. I know nothing about the correctness of the statements I got from the deputies.

Re-examined by contestant:
Q. You say you counted sixty-five tallies on the tally-list of poll No. 2 for Ppencer. From

your knowledge of the persons voting at this poll, do you not believe that he received more
than that vote in point of fact

(Objected to by contestee.)
A. From my knowledge of the persons voting at said poll and tile list of voters, I think

Spencer received thereat more than sixty-five vutes.

Recross-examined by contestee:
Q. Do you of your own knowledge, except as derived from the tally-sheet, know that

Spencer received sixty-five votes at poll No. 2 f
(Contestant objects to this question.)
A. Of my own knowledge, I don't know.

W. A. BLAND.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 6th day of May, A. D. 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notary Public.
Testimony of D. S. Vinson.

Dr. D. S. VINSON, sworn for contestant, testifies as follows:
Qestion. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on the 2d of

November last, the day of the last general election.-Answer. Daniel S. Vinson Carroll
Parish; physician; was at poll No. 1.

Q. Please state how the election at that poll was conducted, and how and where the
voting was done.-A. I was outside of the house, and know nothing that transpired inside.
The voting, while I was at the poll, was done by handing the tickets or the ballots through
the window. From my observation, without having measured it, the window was between
6i and 7 feet from the ground, where the voters stood. The window had slats across it, up
and down, about 3 inches apart. Some of the voters handed their ballots up to the window
on the ends of sticks, and some reached them up with their hands.

Q. Could the voter see the ballot-box from the place where he stood, and see what disposi-
tion was made of his ballot, and could he have deposited it in the box himself?-A. I do not
think the voter could see the box, nor could he see what was done with his ticket, I think,
because the window-sill was higher than a man's head. I am about six feet high myself,
and did not see the box. I think a voter could not have put his ticket in the box with his
own hand.

Q. Was or not the door leading into the room where the commissioners were kept closed
while you were there Y-A. Yes, sir. I did not see it open at all.

Q.From the situation, could the commissioners have seen the person handing up his ticket
without coming to the window ?--A. I think not.

Q. Did or not you see one same person hand up tickets more than one time to the win-
dow t-A. I did not.

Q. Did you vote on that occasion, and why not ?-A. I did not votethough I could
63 have done so: there was nothing preventing me, except I did not want to wait.

There was no trouble that I saw about the poll. Everything was peaceable and quiet.
Q. How long were you present at the poll ?-A. Between half an hour and one hour.
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Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. How do you rank yourself politically 1-A. I am a Democrat, dyed in the wool.
Q. How long have you resided in this parish ?-A. Twenty-five years.
Q. Are you not generally recognized in the community as a good, substantial citizen ?-A

So far as I know. I have heard nothing to the contrary.
Q. How many voters did you see voting on sticks ?-A. While I was there I did not see

more than two or three. If I had been going to vote, I think I would have voted that way
myself, as I could have done so more quickly than to have waited to have got closer to the
window.

Q. You stated that you did not see the box; did you go up to the window to ascertain
if you could see it ?-A. I did not.

Q. Are you positive that the commissioners of election could not have seen the voters
handing up their tickets ?-A. I don't think they could, but am not positive.

Q. If a commissioner was sitting or standing ciose to the window, could lie not have
seen the voter ?-A. I think he could.

Q. Are you acquainted with E. M. Spann and T. B. Rhodes, who were commissioners of
election on that day ? And, if so, state what their standing is in the community.-A. They
are looked upon as good citizens.

Q. Are they or not men who would be believed to be truthful in making any statement
which they might make under oath ?-A. I should think they were. They are very cor-
rect men. I have never heard anything to the contrary.

D. S. VINSON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of May, A. D. 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN.

Notury Public.

Testimony of Andrewo Clfnnltlilghlam.
ANDREW CUNNIN(GIAM, sworn for contestant, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and o cupation, and where you were on the sec-

ond of November last, the day of the general election.-Answer. Andrew Cunningham;
Carroll Parish; planter; was at poll No. 1.

Q. Please state where the election was held at poll No. 1, and how the voters deposited
their ballots.-A. The election was held in a cabin on Captain Rhodes's place. The votes
were received by the commissioners at a window, about six or seven feet from the ground.
Some of the votes were handed up on sticks, and others voted by being lifted up by other
persons, and some by reaching it up with their hands.

Q. Do you think that the ballot-boxes were in full view of the voters on the outside, and
could they see their ballots deposited in the box, or could they themselves have deposited
them therein f-A. The ballot-box I do not think was in full view of the voters; nor could

the voters see their ballots deposited, or reach the ballot-box themselves.
49 Q. Are you acquainted with Cresar Johnson, who swore, in the case of Burton et

al. vs. Hicks et al., that David Jackson, commissioner at poll No. 1, returned money
with registration-papers, &c.? And, if so, please state his character for truth and honesty.-
A. I know him. In the community where he live she is regarded as a truthful and reliable
man.

Q. Do you think that the commissioners of election at poll No. 1, sitting where they were
could see the voter when he handed up his vote so as to know who he was ?-A. I know
where the commissioners were sitting, and I do not think they could see so as to know the
persons handing up ballots.

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. How do you class yourself politically ?--A. I take no part in politics, but suppose .I

would be ranked as a Democrat.
Q. How long did you remain at poll No. 1 on the day of election --A. I suppose I

was there about three hours.
Q. Was or not the election quiet, peaceable, and fair while you were present ?-A. I'

heard no fussing, but there was considerable rushing and confusion around the window,
caused, as I suppose, by their anxiety to vote early,

Q. Did you hear any complaint made of the manner of voting at that poll, or did it seem
to be done as it were by general consent?-A. Yes; I heard complaint. When I man-
aged to get inside of the house, and offered my ballot there, it was objected to by David
Jackson, one of the commissioners, who was standing at the window receiving the ballots
and taking them off the stick. He said he had ordered several times that no more personsshould be admitted inside of the house. I offered my ballot, and stated that I was anxious
to vote and get away, and that if I was not allowed to vote then I would have to leave
without voting, and 1 threw my ballot down on the table. The commissioners looked at
each other without saying anything, and Captain Rhodes, one of the commissioners, took
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up the ballot and put it in the box. David Jackson then remarked that that was the last
vote that should be polled inside of the house, and the other commissioners said nothing.
I heard of no other complaint, but left the poll immediately.
Q. Did you see any greenbacks handed out by any commissioner, or do you know any-

body who ever said they saw any greenbacks handed out at the poll except Cursar John-
son ?-A. I saw no greenbacks handed out. I heard a colored man, whose name I do not
know, but who lives on Transylvania plantation, say that he himself called Cresar John-
son's'attention to the fact that greenbacks were being handed out to voters by David Jack-
son with the registration-papers, and that he proposed to Cesar Johnson that they should
turn and vote that way, and get some of the greenbacks.
Q. Do you know Dr. D. S. Vinson, who testified in this case this morning, and do you

know T. B. Rhodes and E. M. Spann, who were commissioners of election on that day 1
And, if so, state what reputation they bear in the community for honesty and integrity.-
A. I am acquainted with Dr. Vinson and T. B. Rhodes, and their reputation for honesty and
integrity is good, so far as I know or have ever heard.

Q. Do you know C. E. Moss, jr., parish judge of this parish; and, if so, what is your
opinion of his honesty and integrity ?-A. I am acquainted with him. I know nothing wrong
of him, so far as I know. I have no particular dealings with Judge Moss, but think well
of him.
65 Re-examined:

Q. Is not Judge Moss a strong Republican and regarded as an active party man ?-A.
I have always understood that he was i Republican, but don't know how active, as I know
very little about him.

A. CUNNINGIIA MI.
Sworn to and subscribed before mIn this 7th day of May, A. D. 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimony of Noah Lane.

NOAHi LANE, sworn for contestant, testifies as follows:

Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on 2d of
November last, the day of the general election.-Answer. My name is Noah Lane; Tran-
sylvania plantation, Carroll Parish; and was at poll No. I on the election-day.

Q. Did you vote and see others voting at said poll; and, if so, where and how did they
vote?-A. I voted there and saw others vote. The door to the house was closed against
us, and we voted at a window which was so high that I had to lift another man up to vote.

Q. Did you see David Jackson or other person at said poll hand money our of the
window to persons on the outside? State what you saw.-A. I did see David Jackson
hand money to voters outside of the window; saw him do it several times. When I saw
him doinl it I said, ' O0, by God, look at the greenbacks; let's wait and see if we can't get
some of them." Ctesar Johnson then said, '' No; perhaps they are running an indepen lent
ticket."

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. Can you read or write?-A. No, I cannot; I am only a laborer.
Q. Did you get any of the greenbacks or money that was handed out?-A. I did not.
Q. Did your friend Cresar Johnson get any ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't you get some ?-A. Because I was not voting the same ticket.
Q. Do you mean the independent ticket?-A. I mean I did not vote the independent

ticket; I voted the Gla Republican ticket.
Q. Where was David Jackson standing?-A. In the house, near the window, where the

voting was going on.
Q. Was he taking the ballots from the voters as they were handed in i-A. Yes, sir; he

was.

Q. Did he take Cresar Johnson's ticket when you raised him up to the window ?--A. He
did; saw him take it,

Q. Could you see him plainly ?-A. Yes, sir; he came to the window, and I could see him
plainly from his waist up and he could see me.

Q. What time of day was it when you went to the polls 7-A. I went to the polls about
12 o'clock and staid until night.

Q. Were you near where the voting was going on while you were there?-A. Yes; I was
out in front of the window most of the time.

Q. Did you see any voting on sticks ?-A. I did not see or notice an,.
66 Q. From where you stood, would you not have been likely to have seen the voting

on sticks if there had been any ?-A. Probably if I had been noticing ,IJou.d, but
did not notice, and there was such a crowd standing around the window.

Q. How far were you standing from the window ?-A. Probably 10 or 20 yards, as near
as I can come at it.
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Q. Then all the voters that you noticed voted with their hands, did they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who took their tickets ?-A. David Jackson took their tickets in.
Q. Did Cesar Johnson go to the polls with you V--A. He started when I did, but did

not get there as soon as I did. I was there when he came up. He and I went home to-
gether.
Q. How many people do you think voted while you were there t-A. I can't tell; there

were a good many of them; they kept voting until night.
Q. Do you think there were five hundred voted while you were there?--A. That would

be hard for me to say, because I do not know that there were five hundred there in al
or not.

Q. Give the names of all those whom you saw get greenbacks.-A. I did not know the
men; they were strangers to me. I did not know any of the men on the ground except
Cresar Johnson.
Q. How much money did each of the men receive ?-A. I could not tell, but there were

sometimes three or four bills.
Q. Was there never more than three or four bills ?-A. I never saw any more than three

or four bills, as the men would take and put them up so quick.
Q. How many men were there that you can swear you saw get greenbacks I-A. I saw

about ten, as near as I can come at it.
Q. Now, how many of those men got as many as three bills ?-A. I couldn't tell. Some

of them came out in registration-paper. I saw two of them that had that money, and one of
the bills was large enough for a dollar or five-dollar bill.

Q. Now, don't you know that it was Mr. Mayer that handed out all the registration-
papers ?-A. No, sir; I don't know that; I know that he didn't hand me mine.
Q. How many kinds of tickets were voted there that day V-A. I Baw but two kinds.

I c'.nnot read. There was a white ticket-U. S. Grant; that is, with Grant's picture on
it, And I voted that kind. The other was a kind of bluish curtain.colored ticket on the back
side.

Re-examined by contestant:
Q. What do you mean by the independent ticket ?-A. I mean the Benham Republican

ticket.
his

NOAH + LANE.
mark.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of May, A. D. 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notary Public.
Testimony of Coasar Johnson.

CAESAR JOHNSON, sworn for contestant, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation, and where you were on the 2d of

November last, the day of the general election ?-Answer. My name is Cassar Johnson; I
live in Carroll Parish ; am a farmer, leasing land from Mr. Tilford; was at poll No. 1.

67 Q. State where and how the voters voted at said poll while you were there, and
how it was managed.--A. I voted at the window, and all others who voted with me

at same time did the same. I voted by the assistance of Noah Lane, who caught me under
my arm and assisted me up so I could reach the window. I don't think a man standing on
the ground near the window could see the ballot-box. I could not, I know.
Q. Did you or not see money passed out of the window to the voters with their registra-

tion-papers; and, if so, who did it f-A. I saw money passed out with registration-papers
by David Jackson. I saw him do it several times.
Q. Did anybody speak to you about it at the time it was being done, and what did he

say?-A. Yes, nir;Noah Lane spoke to me about it at the time, and said, "O, Johnson,
look at the greenbacks; let's turn." I said, "0, no." He said, "Why¥" and I said,
" Maybe they are running al independent ticket." I voted the Gla Republican ticket, on
white paper.

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. Did you hear one man cry out, " 0, Jackson, greenbacks "' and who was that man ?-

A. I did hear a man so cry out, but do not know the man.
Q. What kind of a looking man was he ?-A. He was a black man; but I did not notice

his features.
Q. Was he a tall man -A. He was about the common height.
Q. Was he an old man ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you notice particularly his age ?-A. He looked quite young to me.
Q. Was he a fat man ?-A. No, sir; he didn't look very tat.
Q. Was he a well-dressed man f-A. He looked to me to be poorly dressed.
Q. How far were you from him when lie cried out, 'O, Jackson, greenbacks "?-A.

About 10 feet.
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Q. Did he cry it out more than once ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Can you read ?-A. A little; coarse reading.
Q. Or write ?-A. I can scratch a little.
Q. Are you a short man ?-A. I am about 5 feet 2' inches.
Q. When Lane helped you to put up your ballot, did he lift you off the ground, or did lie

stretch you up by assisting you by one arm ?-A. He assisted me by lifting one arm, I at
the same time helping myself up against the side of the house.
Q. Was there a pretty large crowdd present when you got to the polls ?-A. Yes, sir; a

pretty large crowd.
Q. Did they all vote before you came away ?-A. No, sir; I left them voting.
Q. How many do you think voted while you were there ?-A. There was a pretty large

crowd, but I cannot tell how many voted while I was there.
CAESAR JOHNSON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of May, 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notary Public.
658 Testimony of IV. A. Blount (recalled).
W. A. BL.oUNT recalled by contestant.
Question. Were you or not in error in your estimate of the number of white Republicansin Carroll Parish ? If so, please state the facts.-Answer. I was mistaken, as I spoke has-

tily and without time for counting and reflection. To the best of my knowledge and belief,
there are not over forty white Republicans in Carroll Parish.

Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. Is there not a larger number than forty of white men in the parish who have generally

supported Morey for Congress --A. I cannot say.
W. A. BLOUNT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of May, A. D. 1875.
/ S. DUNCAN GLENN,

.Notary Public.

Testimony of J. C. Purdy.
J. C. PuitD, sworn for contestant, testifies as follows:
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation.-A answer. Jacob C. Purdy; reside

in Providence, Carroll Parish, and am a merchant.
Q. Are you acquainted with Csesar Johnson; and, if so, how long have you known him,

and what is his character and reputation for truth and honesty 7-A. Yes; I know him
well, and have known him well for seven years. I consider him as honest a man as there
is in the parish, and a truthful man.

J. C. PURDY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of May, A. D. 1875.

J. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

'estimony of J. E. Burton (recalled).
J. E. BURTON recalled by contestant.
Question. How many professed white Republicans are there in the parish of Carroll, to

the best of your knowledge and belief?-Answer. According to my knowledge and belief,
there are between twenty-five and thirty. I have been actively concerned in politics in this
parish, and was a candidate on the Gla Republican ticket at- last election.
Q. Do you know W. W. Benham, B. H. Lanier, W. B. Dickey, and C. E, Moss; and, if

so, what has been their politics and occupations since they have been in Carroll Parish ?-
A. I know them all. They are all office-seekers, and have, all of them, held office since I
came here. I think Mr. Lanier acted as a bookkeeper for a short time. Dickey, Moss, and
Benham always claimed to be a Republicans; Lanier-it is hard to tell what he is; sometimes
he claims to be a Republican, and sometimes a Democrat.
Q. What offices has Mr. Lanier filled in this parish, and have not the Republicans had

control of said offices -A. Public administrator, deputy recorder, deputy tax-collector, and
is now tax-collector.

6(9 Q. What offices has W. W. Benham filled, and how many at any one time ?-A.
He was deputy sheriff, deputy tax-collector, parish treasurer, and member of the

school-board, all at one time, and fought like the devil to be appointed treasurr of the
school-board. ,

Q. Through whose influence has he been able to hold all these offices ?-A. Through the
influence of his brother, Geo. C. Benham, as I believe.

Q. Is not Mr. R. M. Lackey a Republican ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Cross-examined by contestee:
Q. What is your occupation ?-A. Keeper of a drinking-saloon.
Q. Did you not once support Mr. B. H. Lanier for office ?-A. I did.
Q. At the last election were not Messrs. Moss, Lanier, and W. W. Benham members if the

opposite faction of the Republican party to that to which you belonged ?-A. They were.
Q. Was there a good deal of feeling between the two factions t-A. There was considerable

feeling between the leaders of the factions.
Q. Did not each faction accuse the other of being bolters and disturbers of the party

organization ?-A. My side was the regular organization ; the others were bolters.
Q. The returning-board, did it not declare that your opponents carried the parish ?-A. It

did.
Q. When did you come to Carroll Parish 7-A. On the 14th of November, 1869.
Q. Were you not a candidate for office in 1872, and for what office ?-A. I was a candidate

for member of the house in 1872.
Q. Did you get your seat?-A. No.
Q. Did you get your seat in 1875 T-A. I did not.
Q. Did the candidates of the opposite faction get their seats --A. They did.
Q. Are you a colored man ?-A. I have colored blood in me.
Q. Are Messrs. Moss, W. W. Benhamn, Dickey, and Lanier white f-A. I don't know; they

are so classed.
Q. Did you or not recommend the removal of R. M. Lackey as supervisor of registration

of this parish on account of unfitness ?-A. I recommended his removal because I thought
he was controlled by George C. Benham.

J. E. BURTON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of May, 1875.

S. DUNCAN GLENN,
Notary Public.

Testimony of Thomas F. Montgomery.
TIOMAs F. MONTGOMIERY, recalled and sworn for contestant, testifies as follows:
Question. In your testimony, heretofore given in this case, you state that you did not sign

or swear to any of the returns and tally-sheets at poll No. 2, but that you only signed the list
of persons who voted at said poll. W.W Benbam, in his testimony in this case, testifies that
you did sign and swear to, with himself and S. L. Murray, the returns of said poll, as well
as the list of persons voting. Is said Benham's statement truet-Answer. His statement is
not true. The only paper that I signed, except my oath as commissioner, was the list of
persons who voted at said poll.
70 Cross-examined by contestee:

Q. Are you acquainted with the members of the grand jury which served at the last term
of the district court in the parish, in December last? And, if so, state how many were white,
how many were colored, how many were Democrats, and how many were Republicans, so
far as you know.-A. I was not a member of the grand jury myself, but I was in the court-
house when the grand jury was drawn. I was acquainted with the foreman, Mr. Rhoten,
Mr. Shelby, Mr. William Page, Paul Le Fevre. These were all white men, and the three
first, I believe, were Democrats. The fourth, I don't know his politics, All the balance of
the sixteen grand jurors were colored men, and I suppose Republicans. I don't recollect
their names.

Q. Is or not Mr. Rhoien, who is the foreman of said grand jury, a large planter, and a
leading and respected citizen of the parish ?-A. He is a good citizen and large planter.

Re-examined by contestant:
Q. What is your occupation ?-A. My profession is that of civil engineer, and am now a

planter.
TOM F. MONTGOMERY.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of May, 1875.
S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Notaryt Public.
X.-Agreement as to votes cast in Lincoln Parish.

W. B. SPENCER
vs.

F. MOREY.
The following supplemental agreement is made, to wit:
1st. It is agreed that Wm. B. Spencer's majority over Frank Morey for Congress, in the

parish of Lincoln, was between three hundred and seventy-four and three hundred and nine-
ty-one votes. The exact figure is given by the returns of the parish supervisor and commis-
sioners of election for said parish, to which reference is here made. It is therefore agreed
to dispense with any proof under the third clase of Spencer's notice of contest. >
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2d. Spencer, contestant, withdraws and annuls his fifth charge made in his notice afore

said, and agrees that the same be held as of no effect, and Morey, contestee, also withdraws
in same manner the charge in the third clause of his answer.

3d. We now close the evidence in this case with the testimony taken in Carroll, and will
take no further evidence except it be so ordered by the House of Representatives.

WM. B. SPENCER.
FRANK MOREY.

PROVIDENCE, LA., May 8, 1875.

1 XX.-Agreement as to notary's capacity, and admission of opinion of supreme colrt.

WILLIAM B. SPENCER
vs.

FRANK MOREY.

In this case it is agreed:
1st. That the evidence in Carroll Parish has been taken by our mutual consent, by and

before S. Duncan Glenn, notary public, and we dispense with proof of his authority.
2d. That a duly certified copy of the mandate and decree ofthe supreme court of Lolisi-

ana in the case of " Nicholas Burton et ale. vs. Charles Hicks et als." may be filed in this
case at any time, if rendered. And that in making up the transcript of said suit of Burton
vs. Hicks, copies of citations and subpoenas need not be made, and only one copy of each
of two kinds of exceptions.

3d. That the laws and public acts of the United States Government, and of the State
government of Louisiana, now or heretofore recognized by the Federal Government, may be
read and used in this case in the same manner as though formally offered in evident, pre-
vious notice of such State acts as either party may intend to read being given the opposite
party at least ten days before he is called upon to reply, provided this is not inconsistent
with the rules of the House and committee.
This 8th May, 1876.

WILLIAM B. SPENCER.
FRANK MOREY.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Parish of Carro l:

Be it known and remembered that, at the request of Wm. B. Spencer and Frank Morey,
contestant and contestee, in the case of Wm. B. Spencer vs. Frank Morey, for seat in the
Forty-fourth Congress, as Representative of the fifth district of Louisiana, I, S. Duncan
Glenn, notary public in and for said parish, did cause to come before me the witnesses
whose depositions are hereto prefixed and paged from I to 136; and that the documents re-
ferred to in said testimony and evidence, and offered in evidence, are hereto annexed, as
well as the agreements of said parties, marked "X " and " XX." That this testimony and
evidence was all taken in presence of the said parties and their counsel.
Witness my band and seal at Providence, Carroll Parish, La., on this eighth day of May,

A.D. 1875.
[sEAL..] S. DUNCAN GLENN,

Nlotary Public.

79 EXHIBIT D.-Statement of votes at poll No. 1, parish of Carroll.

Statement of votes cast at poll No. 1 of election precinct No. 1 of the parish of Carroll, for
members of Congress, State and parish officers, at the general election, held November 2,
1874, in accordance with law.

Names of persons voted for. For office of- Number of votes.

Antoine Dubuclet......... State treasurer........ 647 (six hundred and forty-seven).
J. C. Moncure ............... .do ....... 21 (twenty-one).
Frank Morey........... Congress, fifth district. 645 (six hundred and forty-five).
W. B. Spencer...... .......... do .......... 23 (twenty-three).
George C. Benham......... State senator........ 638 (six hundred and thirty-eight).
Jacques A. Gla........... .....do............ 27 twety-seven).
J. Harvey Brigham........ ......do.......... .3 three).
Cain Sartain............... Representative. ...... 468 four hundred and sixty-eight).
P. Jones Yorke . ........ .....do............ 452 (four hundred and fifty-two).
J. Edwards Burton ... .......do.............. 200 (two hundred).
Henry Adkins ............ ......do.... ..... 2J6 (two hundred and sixteen).
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EXHIBIT D.-Continued.

Names of persons voted for.

M. Dubose................
Charles E. Moss, jr........
Charles Hicks.............
Nicholas Burton...........
Pompey Small............
John H. Collins............
Wilson Ferguson..........
Charles H. Nash...........
Merritt Michell.............
W. H. Stroube............
C. M. Counts...............
David King...............
C. Ed. Shearer.............
Jack Snelling .............
Henry Price..............
John Holloway............
Raymond Gilbert...........
Peter Bax................
Calvin Scott.............
Joe Jackson...............
MathewPage.............
Buck Prentier ..... ......

Proposed amendments to ?
constitution, section lst. $

Do. st..
Do. 2d.
Do. do.
Io. 3d..
Do. do.
Do. 4th.
Do. do.
Do. th..
Do. do.

J. Harvey Brigbam........

For office of-

Parish judge ........

...... do.............
Sheriff ..............

......do..............
Coroner.............
......do........ ....

Police juror ..........

......do..............
. [...do..............
.....do..............

......do..............

......do..........
......do .. ......

.....ddoo..............
..... do..............
......do ..............
Magistrate ...........
...... do..............
......do..............
Constable, 1st ward....
......do. ......

.... do..............
For approval.........
Against .............
For .................
Against.............
For..................
Against..............
For.................
Against ............
For............
Against..............
Representative........

Number of votes.

02 (two hundred and two).
464 (four hundred and sixty-four).
467 (four hundred and sixty seven).
201 (two hundred and one).
468 (four hundred and sixty-eight).
191 (one hundred and niety-one).
466 (four hundred and sixty-six).
466 (four hundred and sixty-six).
466 (four hundred and sixty-six).
467 (four hundred and sixty-seven).
466 (four hundred and sixty-six).
201 two hundred and one).
200 (two hundred).
202 (two hundred and two).
198 (one hundred and ninety-eight).
202 two hundred and two).
481 four hundred and eighty-one).
186 one hundred and eighty-six).

I one).
162 (one hundred and sixty-two).
191 (one hundred and ninety-one).
2 (two).

662 (six hundred and sixty-two).
6 (six).

662 (six hundred and sixty-two).
6 six).

662 six hundred and sixty-two).
6 six).

662 (ix hundred and sixty-two).
6 six).

662 six hundred and sixty-two).
6 six).
1 one).

Statement of votes-Continued.

No. of ballots in box. No. of ballots d. Reasons for rejection of ballots.

668 (six hundred and sixty-
eight).

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Carroll:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, T. B. Rhodes, E. M. Spann,David Jackson, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of election of poll No80 1, election precinct of the parish of Carroll, for the general election held Novembet

2, 1874, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that they received the ballots cast
at the said poll on the day above mentioned ; that they have made a true and lawful count
of said ballots, and that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the votes cast at
said poll on said day.

T. B. RHODES,
E. M. SPANN,
DAVID JACKSON,

Commissioners of Election, Poll No. -, Parish of--
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 4th day of November, A. D. 1874.

S. T. AUSTIN, JR.,
Justice of the Peace, Second Ward, Parish of Carroll, Louisiana.

__ .

__ __ ____ _

C I
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STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

Nlew Orleans, April 13, 1875.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct extract from the original document

on file in this office.
LSEAL.] N. DURAND,

Assistant Secretary of State.

EXlIIBIT E.-Stteoment of votes cast at poll No. '2, parish of Cutroll.

Statement of votes cast at poll No. 2 of election precinct No. - of the parish of Carroll, for
members of Congress, State and parish officers, at the general election held November 2,
18it, in accordance with law.

lames of persons voted for.

Antoine Dubuclet ........................
,J. C. Moncure ............................

Frank Morey.............................
W. B. Spencer ............................

George C. Benham........................
Jacques A. Gla............................
J. Harvey Brighe.m ......................
Cain Sartain .............................
P. Jones Yorkee . .... ................

J, Edward Burton ......... ..........
Henry Atkins ............................
M. )a Basa............ ..........
Charles E. Moss, jr ...... .......
Charles Hicks ............................
Nicholas Burton..........................
Pimpey Small........... ............

John H. Collins ..........................
Wilson Ferguson.........................
Charles H. Nash ............ ....

Merret Mitchell...........................
W. H. 8traube...........................
C. M. Counts ..............................
David King......... ,.......
C. Ed Shearer.............................
J!xck Snelling ............................

Henry Prior.................
John Halloway ...........................

For office of-

State treasurer...............
...... do..
Congress, 5th district..........
...... do .. ..................

State senator, 17th distric.....
......do .

...... do .....................

Representative .........

......do......do .............................do ........... ...........

......do .... ..... . .........

Parish judge ................
......do .....................

Sheriff.......................
.do..... .

oro..do .....................Coroner.
......do.
Police-juror ..................

.......do .
......do .. ..

do.. ... ........

...... do

. do......d...........

......do ....................

...... do .

.. .do ·..... ..·... ...... ..

Statement of votes-Continued.

No. of ballots in box.

770 (seven hundred and seventy)..

No. of ballots rejected.

None...................

Reasons for rejection of
ballots.

81 STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of----
Portionally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Thomas F. Montgomery,

Samuel L. Murray, and W. W. Benham, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of
election of poll No. 2, election-precinct of the parish of Carroll, for the general election held
November 2, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That they received the ballots cast
at the said poll on the day above mentioned; that they have made a true and lawful count

Number
of votes.

717
53

719
49
702
65

:3
698
692
57
59
77

691
698
72
698
6'2

698
701
698
700
698
64
62'
64
64
63

_ _.I.

_I_ 1__ I_ _ __

I

_1__ _11_1__ 1_
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of said ballots, and that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the votes cast at said
poll on said day.

W. W. BENHAM,
TOM F. MONTGOMERY,
SAM. L. MURRAY,

Commissioners of Election, Pull No. 2, Parish of Carroll, Louisiana.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 4th day of November, A. D. 1874.

S. T. AUSTIN, JR.,
Justice of the Peace, Second Ward, Parish of Carroll, Louisiana.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
lVew Orleans, April 13,1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct extract from the original on file
in this office.

[SEAL.] N. DURAND,
Assistant Secretary of State.

EXIIBInT F.-Statenent of votes cast at poll No. 3, parish of Carroll.
Statement of votes cast at poll No. 3 of election-precinct No. 3 of the parish Of Carroll, for
members ot Congress, State, and parish officers, at the general election held November 2,
1874, in accordance with law.

Names of persons voted for.

Antoine Dubuclet..................
John C. Moncure ...................
Frank Morey .......................
W. B. Spencer ......................
Jacques R. Gla .....................
George C. Benham ..................

J. Harvey Briglla .................
Cain Sartain ......................
P. Jones York ......................
J. Edward Burton............. .....

Henry Atkins ......................
M. I)u Bose........................
Charles E. Moss,jr.................
Charles Hicks.....................
Nicholas Burton ....................
Pompey Small.....................
John H. Collins ....................
Wilson eruson...................
Charles H. Nash ...................
Merritt Michell ....................
W. H. Stroube.....................
C. M. Counts ......................
David King .......................
C. Ed. Shearer......................
Jacks Snelling ....................

Henry PIrice.......................
John Halloway...................

For office of-

State treasurer ...................
......do ..........................

Congress, 5th district ................
......do................ .......

State senator, 1st district .............

.....do ...............................

......do ................. .........

Representatives ....................

.do. do.......................
......do ........................

. ....do . .. ..... .. ............

Parish-judge ........................
lo ....do.......l..o .............

Sheriff .............................
...do .. ...................
Ceroner ............................
....Cdo ... .........................

PIolie-jurors ........................
·.do................ ........
.... r .. .. . . .... .... .... ..

......do .. .... .... ...... ... ......

..... do .... ... ... ....

......do ........................

......do
d... .. o.. .....................

.....do .. ... ..........

..... do ....... .................,.....do

Statement of votes-Continued.

Number of ballots in box.

563 (five hundred and sixty-
three).

Number of ballots rejected.

None .......... .......

Reasons for rejection of ballots.

Number
of votes.

558
3

554
7

60
501
2

491
498
62
61
60
408
498
61
498
60
496
499
498
499
499
61
60
61
.59
59

___·__..I._ __

- __- I----·----
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STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Carroll:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, R. M. Bagley, R. K. Anderson,

Duf Anderson, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of election of poll No. 3, election-
precinct of the parish of Carroll, for the general election held November 2, i874, who, be-
ing duly sworn, deposes and says: That they received the ballot cast at the said poll on the
day above mentioned; that they have made a true and lawful count of said ballots, and that
the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the votes cast at said poll on said day.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 3d day of November, A. D. 1874.

R. M. BAGLEY,
R. K, ANPERSON,
DUF ANDERSON,

Commissioners of Election, Poll No. 3, Parish of Carroll.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 3d day of.November, A. D. 1874.

S. T. AUSTIN, JR.,
Justice of the Peaca, Second Ward, Parish of Carroll, La.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, April 13, 1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct extract from the original document
on file in this office.
[SEAl.1] ' N. DURAND,

Assistant Secretary of State.

EXHIBIT G.-Statement of votes cast at poll No. 4, parish of Carroll.
Statement of votes cast at poll No. - of election-precinct No. - of the parish of Carroll, for
members of Congress, State, and parish officers, at the general election, held November 2,
1874, in accordance with law.

Names of persons voted for.

Antoine Dubuclot..........
J. C. Moncure.............
Frank Murrey............
W. B. Spencer............
George C. Benham.........
Jacques A. Gla...........
Harvey Brigham ..........

-- Brigham ............

Cain Sartan ...............

T. Jones York ............
J. Edward Berton .........
Henry Atkins ..............
C. E. Moss, jr.............
M. Dabose .................

For office of-

State treasurer........
......do ..........
For Congress.........
......do..............
For state senate.......

.. do..............

......do.............

......do .............
For house representa-

tives ......;........
.....do..............
......do..............
....do...........
Parish judge..........
..... do..... ......

Number of votes.

189 (one hundred and eighty-nine).
52 (fifty.two).
167 (one hundred and sixty-seven).
74 (seventy-four).
156 (one hundred and fifty-six).
23 (twenty.three).
60 (sixty).
2 (two).

124 (one hundred and twenty-four).
123 (one hundred and twenty-

three).
79 (seventy-nine).
69 (sixty-nine).
117 (one hundred and seventeen).
124 (one hundred and twenty-four).

83 EXHIBIT G.-Statement of votes rastt poll No. 4, parish ofCarroll-Coutinued.

Names of persons voted for. For office of- Number of votes.

Charles Hicks............. Sheriff...... 160 (one hundred and sixty).
Nicholas Borton .......... ....do ................ (sixty-seven).
Pompey Small........ Coroner....124 (one hundred and twenty-four).J. H. olin .............. ....do.... 72 (seventy, two).
Wilson Ferguson .......... Police jury........... 128 (one hundred and twenty.eight).
Chas. H. Nash ...............d..... . 127 one hundred and twenty-seven).Merritt Mitche ............ do. ........... 129 (one hundred and twenty-nine),W. H. Stronbe ............ ....do................143 one hundred and forty-three).C. M. Counts ............. ...do.. ..............128 one hundred and twenty.eilght).David King............. do.... ............ 63 fifty-three).
C. Ed. Shearer..... ...do .........64 fifty-four).Jack Snelling.............. ....do. ........... 60 fifty).
Henry Price .......... ....do . .... 86 eighty-six).

356 E

.
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Statement of votes.--ontinued.

Number of ballots in box. Number of ballots rejected. Reasons for rejection of ballots.

241 (two hundred and forty- None .................... There was no intimidation or
one.) threats of any character.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Carroll.'
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, James S. Milliken, J. M.

Gaddis, and George D. Price, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of election of poll
No.-, election-precinct of the parish of --- , for the general election, held November 2,
1874, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That they received the ballots oast at the
said poll on the day above mentioned; that they have made a true and lawful count of said
ballots, and that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the votes cast at said poll on
said day.

J. S. MILLIKEN,
C, D. PRICE,
J. M. GADDIS,

Commissioners of Election, Poll No. 4, Parish of Carroll.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 3d day of November, A. D. 1874,

MERRILL JACKSON, J. P.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, April 13,1875.

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct extract from the original
document on file in this office.

[SEAL.] D. DURAND,
Assistant Secretary of State.

ExtHInT H.-Statement of votes cast ai poll No. 5, parish of Carroll.
Statement of votes cast at poll No. i, of election-precinct No. 5, of the parish of Carroll, for
members of Congress, State, and parish officers, at the general election held November 2,
1874, in accordance with law.

Names of persons voted for.

Antoine Dubuclt.........................
John C. Moncure.......................
Frank Morey............................
W. B. Spencer............................
First amendment, to constitution............

Do-......... ...... ..........

Second amendment to cotitution..........
Do ................ .... .. ...

Third amendment to constitution............
Do .............................

Fourth ameudument to constitution..........
Do.... ......... ...............

Fifth amendment to constitution ............
Do.................................

George C. Benham .....................

J. Iiarvey Brigham ........................
Jacques . Gla ...........................
Cain Sartain .............................
P. Jones York............................
J. Edward Burton .........................

Henry Atkins.............................
Charles E. Moss, jr ........................
M. Du Bosa..............................
Charles Hicks............................
Nicholas Burton ................... ..
Pompey Small .......................
John H. Collins ...........................

For office of-

State treasurer................
......do... .. .....

Congress, 5th district........
......do ................
For approval.. ...........

Against......................
For ........................
Against ........ ...........
For .........................

Against......................
For .........................

Against ......................
For........................
Against......................
Senator 17th district...........
...... do. . .. ............
....-.d o... ........ .. ... .

Representative ...............
.....do...............
.. do.....
...... do .. ..........

Parish judge.................
...... do.
Sheriff.......................
......do .....................
Coroner.....................
......do.

Number
of votes.

91
106
96
108
97
101
97
101
97

101
97
101
97
101
72
23'
121
36
65
130
127
49
161
42
151
45
128

I.

-
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Statement of votes-Continued.

,Number of ballots in box. Number of ballots rejected. eas o jectiooft
(216) two hundred and sixteen.... Not any.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Parish of Carroll:

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, V. H. Tillory, C. A. Lehman,
W. S. Orsburn, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of election ot poll No. 5, elec-
tion-precinct of the parish of Carroll, for the general election held November 2, 1874, who,
being duly sworn, depose and say: That they received the ballots cast at the said poll on
the day above mentioned; that they have made a true and lawful count of said ballots, and
that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the votes cast at said poll on said day.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 4th day of November, A. D. 1874.

V. H. TILLORY,
C. A. LEHMAN,
W. J. ORSBURN,

Commissioners of Election Poll No. 5, Parish of Carroll.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 4th day of November, A. D. 1874.

S. T. AUSTIN, JR.,
Justice of the Peace, Second W'ard, Parish of Carrol, La.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, April 13, 1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct extract from the original document
on file in this office.

t8EAL. N. 1)URAND,
Assistant Secretary of State.

EXIIIIIT J.-Protest of 0. Arroyo, No. 1.
[From the N. O. Picaynue, leo. 19,1875.]

The following protest will to-day be entered by Mr. Arroyo against the action ofthe board
in the Carroll Parish contest:
The undersigned, a member of the returning.board, protests against the decision of the

board in canvassing and compiling the returns of the parish of Carroll, for the following
reasons, to wit: Because, according to said report and tally-sheets made by the commia-
sioners of election at the different polls of said parish, the following parties appear to have
received the following vote, viz: At poll 1, Antoine Dubuclet, candidate for State treasurer,
received 647 votes, J. C. Moncure. 21; Frank Morey, for Congress, received 645 votes, and
W. B. Spencer 2J8; for State senator Geo. C, Benham received 638 votes, and J. A. Gla
196, J. H. Brigham 7; while E M. Spann, Democratic commissioner of election at said poll,
swears that A. Dubuclet received 680 votes, J. C. Moncurt 21, F. Morey 569, W. B. Spencer
43, Geo. C. Benham 394, J. A. Gla 196, J. H. Brigham 7; and that any other return pur-
porting to have been made by him (Spann) is false, and his signature thereto is a forgery.
At poll 2, for State treasurer, A. Dubuclet received 717 votes, J. C. Moncure 63; for Con-
gress, F. Morey received 719 votes, W. B. Spencer 49; for State senate, Geo. C. Benham
received 702 votes, J. A. Gla 65, and J. H. Brigham 3; while T. F. Montgomery, the Dem-
ocratic commissioner of election at said poll, swears that Geo. C. Benham received 427, J.
A. Gla '82, and J. H. Brigham 3; and that any other return purporting to be made by him
(Montgomery) is false, and the signature thereof is a forgery.
At poll 4, for State treasurer, A. Dubuclet received 558 votes, J. 0. Moncure 3; for Con-

gress, F.. Morey received 554 votes, and W. B. Spencer 7; for senator, George C. Benham
received 501, J. A. Gla 60, and J. H. Brigham I; while R. M. Bagley, Democratic commis-
sioner of election at said poll, swears that Antoine Dubuclet received 514 votes, J. C. Mon-
cure 3 votes; Frank Morey, for Congress, received 510 votes, W. B. Spencer 7 votes,
George C. Benham, 350 votes, J. A. (la 164, and J, H. Brigham 1 vote. Being present in
the returning-board when the returns were canvassed, he, tile said Bagley, pronounced the
return false, his signature thereto a forgery, and the tally-sheets accompanying the same as
spurious and false for the tally-sheet that was kept by the commissioners qyd adopted by
them was the one which he, the said Baglay, wrote, and that was in red itk, whereas the
one before the returning-board is in black ink.
At poll 4, Antoine Dubuclet received 189 votes, J. C. Moncure 52; for Congress, Frank

Morey 167 votes, W. B. Spencer 74; for senator, Geo. C. Betiham 156 votes, J. A. Gla 23,
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J. H. Brigham 60; while J. S. Milliken, the Democratic commissioner of election at that
poll, swears that at that poll A. Dubuclet received 165 votes, J. C. Moncure 65, F. Morey
156, W. B. Spencer 64, George C. Benham 111, J. A. Gla 56, and J. H. Brigham 60; and
that any other return purporting to have been served by him (Milliken) is false, and his
signature a forgery.
At poll 6, for State treasurer, A. Dubuclet received 91 votes, J. C. Moncure 106; for Con-

gress, F. Morey received 96 votes, W. B. Spencer 108; for State senate, Geo. C. Benham
72, J. A. Gla 1'21, and J. H. Brigham 23; while by the testimony of T. P. McCandles,
Democratic commissioner at said poll, A. Dubuclet received 91 votes, J. C. Moncure 106
F. Morey 96, W. B. Spencer 108, G. C. Benham 41, J. A. Gla 129, and J. W, Brigham 33;
and said MeCandles swears that any returns purporting to be signed byhim, showing a dif
ferent result, is false, anid his signature is a forgery. Because it is proven by the testimony
of T. F. Montgomery, district attorney of Carroll, Blunt, United States supervisor of said
parish, and others, that the clerk of the district court of that parish has unlawfully refused
them re-examination of said election returns, and that the defeated candidates for parish offi-
cers in said parish have been denied by said clerk the right to examine the duplicate returns,
which, by law, make part of the records of bis office. Finally, because it is in evidence that
at poll 2 Geo. C. Benham, the Republican candidate for the senate, did, on the election-dRy,
by unlawful and violent conduct, intimidate the colored voters of said parish, and thereby
wrongfully and fraudulently procure a more numerous vote than was truly cast for him, by
unlawfully threatening the said colored voters as they approached to vote, and brutally
snatching from their hands the tickets which they held in their hands, and which they were
about to deposit in the ballot-box, and forcing upon them other ballots with which he had
provided himself for that purpose, and that the said Benham persisted in this course of con-
duct, contrary to the freedom guaranteed the people at their election, throughout the entire
day of election, for the purpose of securing his return as State senator, and the success of
the Republican party of Carroll Parish.

Because it is in evidence that at poll No. 1, in said parish, the voters had to place rir
ballots on the end of poles or canes, in order to reach the hands of the commissioners o&
election, who were seated in a room elevated from the ground, so that the voters wereie-
nied the privilege of having their ballots placed in the ballot-box. From these facts it is ev)-

dent that, first, there has been no fair expression of the votes of the parish of Carroll;
86 second, that we have no returns even of the votes actually cast; what purport to bere-

turns being proved to be fraudulent and forgeries, and there is no evidence required by
law to show what the vote of November 2 really was. The vote of the parish ought not to
be taken into consideration by us, as it does not represent the true will of the people of the
parish, and affects the vote of the other parishes in that senatorial district and the rest of the
State on the question of treasurer. It should, therefore, be rejected. By an agreement on
the board, the question, as one of law, was to be referred to two lawyers, to be selected by
the board, one to be chosen from the Democratic party by the remainder of thie board, and
one from the Republican party, to be chosen by myself. I selected Judge Dooley, candi-
date for judgeship of the first district court in 1872 on the Republican ticket, and a lawyer
of erudition and long practice, whose views, presented herewith, fully confirm my position
on this question. The board has not yet produced an opinion from a Democratic lawyer to
the contrary. Well convinced that the rights of the people of the parish of Carroll and of
that of the people of the whole State have been outraged and trampled upon by unworthy
and criminal agents-in a wird, with unscrupulous and reckless partisans, the undersigned
hereby solemnly protests against compiling and canvassing, as genuine, the fraudulent
returns above set forth.

LOCAL OPINION.

The following opinions, addressed to Mr. Arroyo from Mr. M. A. Dooley, upon the duties
of returning-officers, in relation to returns wherein forgery has been proved, and also with
respect to the power and obligation of the board to send for persons and papers under such
circumstances, will be found pertinent and interesting now, inasmuch as the board has failed
to perform its duty in this regard:

NEW ORLEANS, December 17,1874.
OSCAR ARROYO, Esq., Retuming-Officer:
DEAR SIR: With regard to the question which you propounded to me as to the duty and

power of your board in cases where it has been brought to your knowledge that fraud, for-
gery, and perjury have been committed in returns ofelection, " mogerially changing there-
sult of such election," I am clearly of the opinion that it is within your power and it is you
duty " to examine further testimony," (than such returns,) and to this end you have " power
to send for persons and papers," and upon such investigation to give effect to the honest
votes cast. Or else, if you find the corruptinfluences did materially change the result of the
election, you should not canvass or compile the statement, but exclude the returns.

Respectfully,
M. A. DOOLEY.
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NEW ORLEANS, December 17, 1864.

OSCARt ARROO., Esq., R.tirning-Officer:
You-know the opinion which I sent you this morning was given on very short notice,without time for reflection or examination. I wish to add to it by calling your attention to

the oath each member of your board has taken, to wit: " I do solemnly swear that I will
carefully and honestly canvass and compile the statements of the votes, and make a true
and correct return of the election : So help me God."

It is unnecessary for me to suggest to a gentleman of your intelligence what the signifi-
cation of the word " canvas " means. A reference to any standard dictionary determines
it. How gentlemen placed in your official position could conscientiously conform to your
said oath of office, and carefully and honestly canvass and compile the statements of votes,
and make a true and correct return of the election, and yet sanction and give effect to a
forged and fraudulent return, is, to me, incomprehensible. A forged and fraudulent return
is no return at all, any more than a forged bauk-note is a bank-note. We know how a man
is esteemed and dealt with by the law, who knowingly palms off a forged bank-note; and
we likewise know that it is true in morals as in law, that no man can sanction and give
effect by his act to forgery and fraud without being prtticeps crirninis.

Respectfully,
M. A. DOOLEY.

EXHlBIT K.-Reply of Wells to protest of Arroyo, No. 1

[From the New Orleans Republican, December 20, 1874.]

TIE RETURNING-BOARD.

There was little or nothing done by this body yesterday, excepting what was ac.
87 complished in executive session. The board met as usual, and after adopting the

minutes of the previous day went into secret session, during which time the contests in
the parishes of Red River, Natchitoches, and Avoyelles were settled and the returns of
those parishes ordered'to be compiled.
The board adjournd' to meet again to-morrow at 11 o'clock.
Governor Wells yesterday submitted the following reply to the protest of Mr. Arroyo:
Hon. Oscar Arroyo, a member of the board, has entered a protest against the decision of

the board in the Carroll Parish case, which the majority of the board do not think gives
a full statement of the case, and!it omits to give the grounds on which it was decided; con-
se:uently we deem it our duty to place our decision and the reasons for it properly on rec-

The supervisor of registration returned a statement of the votes and the tally-sheets from
the several polls in this parish to this board, improper legal form, when they were opened
by the board and examined. Mr. Gla, a Republican candidate for the senate, and the
attorneys for the Democratic party, entered for objection to the returns substantially two
reasons:

]. That the election' in this parish was not fair, fiee, and peaceable; that the voters htd
been intimidated, and forced to vote contrary to their wish.

'2. That the returns of the commissioners from the several polls made by the supervisor to
this board were forgeries, or had been changed.
Much evidence, in the shape of affidavits, was filed in the case by the parties in interest.
A careful examination of the evidence on both sides satisfied us that the election was fair,

free, and peaceable, and that on the day of election there was nothing unusual that affected
the voters at any of the polls. It is true there was some such evidence as that alluded to
by Mr. Arioyo, at o11 No. 1, where it is charged that Beiham, one of the candidates for the
senate, intimidated vo'ts, and caused them thereby to vote for him. It is proved that Ben-
ham did prodire colored voters to change their ballots, but there is no such evidence as will
justify the collusion that'he exercised any violence or threats to induce them to do so.
At poll No. ', it is charged that the ballot-box was made so inaccessible that ballots had

to be put on the ends of canes to hand them up to the commissioners; this evidence is not
sustalhed by the comitnisiouers; even Mr. Shaw, the Democratic commissioner at this box,
does rot corrob'orte tlis statement; but even if it were so, as commissioners of both polit-
ical parties presided at thib poll, and there is no proof that the ballots actually voted were
not pdtin the box, it icnnot invalidate the election.
The whole evidence satisfies us that up to and on the day of election there was no intimi-

dation or other unlawful act that should invalidate the election at any poll in this parish,but'tthat the election was as fair, free, and peaceable as usual, and that the voters very gen-
erally exercised their right to vote. There were 2,630 voters registered, and ~,963 voted. In
fact, it is not attempted to be proved that any one was prevented from voting from any un-
lawfuil cluse.

It is clear that all was fair, free, and peaceable up to the close of the election in this
parish. If anything transpired to deprive the voters of this parish from having their votes
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properly returned, and compiled, it was after the election ; and under the law it. is the duty
of this board, and it has the power, to inquire into any such fraud, and, if found to exist, to
ascertain the facts and make the proper correction and compilation. This the board pro-
ceeded to do. In the absence ot intimidation or other acts that would improperly influence
the election on or before the day of election, the law authorizes us to take evidence and
even send for persons and papers where corrupt influences have been used to offset the elec-
tion. Fraudulent changing the commissioners' return comes under this head. Now, in can-
vassing the returns under this authority, it is the duty of the board to ascertain the true
state of the vote, and to so compile it; not to reject it altogether, as Mr. Arroyo contends iu
his protest. If the returns should be found to have been changed, they are to be corrected
so as to show the true state of the case, and not be altogether rejected.
The main contest in this case was between Mr. Benham and Mr. Gla, both Republican

candidates for the Senate, and both claiming to be regularly nominated. There was also a
Democratic candidate for the senate, Mr. Brigham.
There is no evidence that the return from poll 5 had been, in any particular, changed.
There is no evidence there was any changing of the returns of the commissioners from

poll 2, except as to Benham and Gla.
The evidence shows that the returns of the commissioners of election from polls 1, 3, and

4 had been changed as to the candidates for treasurer, Congress, and senate, and the real
number of votes received by each candidate are detailed in the evidence, but the change in
the number of votes for treasurer and Congress is too small to offset the result of the elec-

tion for either of these offices.
88 The evidence satisfies the majority of the board that the appended affidavit of Mr.

Blount, United States supervisor of election for that parish, appointed on the recom-
mendation of the Democratic party, gives the true state of the vote between Mr. Benham and
Mr. Gla. This testimony is supported by the Democratic commissioners at these three boxes,
which stand as follows:

Benhbm. Gla.
Poll 1.............................................. ................... 394 196
Poll 2................................................................. 427 282
Poll 3 ... .... .. ..... .. .............................. ............. 3(0 164
Poll 4 ...... ..... .... .... .. ..... ............... ...... . 114 56
Poll 5 .. .... .. .. .. ....................... ........... .............. 43 129

Total ....... .... .. ................. ................... . 1,338 827
We predicate this altogether on the testimony from Democratic sources.
The evidence does not satisfy us that the commissioners' returns are forgeries, but that

they have been changed in the above particulars.
It has been our purpose in this investigation to give the voters in Carroll Parish the real

benefit of their votes, honestly, and without fraud or intimidation, cast at the election.
Our colleague, Mr. Arroyo, has, in his protest in this case, departed from the equitable

and just rule that ouglit to govern in such cases in insisting in throwing out the entire
vote of this parish, thereby depriving the voters of their inestimable privilege when they
are in no manner at fault, the effect of which would be the counting in a number-of his
party friends, and deprives him of that high position he has assumed throughout of being
altogether impartial.

J. MADISON WELLS,
President Returning-Board.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Carroll:
Before me, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared W. A. Blount, United

States supervisor of registration and election in and for the parish ot Carroll, duly ap-
pointed, commissioned, and sworn, by the United States circuit judge, Hon. W. B. Woods,
and the said Blount, beihg duly sworn by me, declared and said that the registration of the
parish of Carroll closed on Friday evening, October 23, 1874, R. M. Lackey, supervisor,
W.W. Benham and James Mulligan, clerks; and that the total registration of the said
parish was as shown on the registration-books, 2,530 names; that on the second day of No-
vember, 1874 the vote cast in the said parish of Carroll for State senator was 2,263, being
265 less than the actual registration. and that vote so cast was for the persons named as fol-
lows: George C. Benham, 1,348 J. A. Gla, 827; J. H. Brigham, 98; giving George 0.
Benham a majority of509 votes in the parish of Carroll over J. A. Gla; that I have this
knowledge from a personal inspection of the tally-sheets of the first, second, and fifth
wards, and that my knowledge of the vote of the third and fourth wards is received from
the commissioners of election and deputy United States supervisors stationed at those
wards on the day of election. And this appearer further swears that he was present in per-
son at the second ward in said parish in his capacity of United States supervisor of election,
and that after the count of the votes was made in said ward, and the tally-sheets folded up
on Tuesday evening, November 3, 1874, the said tally-sheets were not signed at as late as
ten o'clock on said evening, being twenty-eight hours, at least, after the closing of the polls,
and that the said tally-sheets and ballot-box were carried away from the voting place with-

P
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out being signed by the commissioners of election: that W. W. Benhaum had the said tally-
sheets and ballot box in possession when last seen by this appearer; and that this appearer
has repeatedly been refused permission to examine said tally-sheets after they were conveyed
away from the voting-place when he applied to Mr. Lackey, and W. W. Benham, clerk, to
examine them in his capacity of United States supervisor of registration and election for the
said parish of Carroll; and that the said tally-sheets were conveyed away from the said
parish without having been examined by this appearer after compilation.
That no duplicates ot said tally sheets can be found by me in said parish after repeated

application at the office of the clerk of the court for transcripts from them.
'hat this appearer verily believes that an evasion of the election-laws of this State is

being consummated in the improper and illegal control of the election-returns of the parish
of Carroll by R. M. Lackey, supervisor, and W. W. Benham, his clerk.

W. A. BLOUNT,
United States Supervisor of Registration and Election for the Parish of Carroll.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 26th day of November, 1874.
S. D. OLIVER, Deputy Clerk.

92 EXHIBIT N.--Statement of returning-board of its action.
[From the New Orleans Republican, December 25, 1874.]

The following statement of the action of the board was submitted at the conclusion of its
labors:
In closing the labor of canvassing and compiling the vote of the State given at the elec-

tion on the 2d of November last, it is but just and proper that the returning officers should
give a statement of the difficulties attendant on their labors, and the principles laid down,
drawn from the law, to direct them in the discharge of their duties.
In the first place, this election was very loosely conducted by the commissioners of elec-

tion; so much so, that at not one-tenth of the polls in the State were the forms required by
law observed.
The law requires the supervisors of registration to forward to the returning officers, first,

the list of votes kept by the commissioners of election; second, the statement of the persons
voted for, and the number of votes received by each; and, third, the tally-sheets; all of
which the commissioners of election are required to furnish the supervisors, and they to for-
ward to the returning officers.
In many cases no lists of voters are kept by the commissioners, or if there was they were

not forwarded to the returning-board by the supervisors; and many that were forwarded
to the returning-board were not signed or sworn to, as the law requires. In many cases
there was no statement of the persons voted for and the number of votes received by them
forwarded to the returning-board, for the reason that none were furnished by the commis-
sioners of election to the supervisors, and many that were returned were neither signed nor
sworn to, and in many cases there were no tally-sheets forwarded to the returning-board to
enable them to test the accuracy of the statement of votes, and in some instances only the
tally-sheets were returned to the returning-board, without the list of voters or the statement
of votes, and they not signed or sworn to as the law requires. This being the case, it became
necessary that the papers received from the polling-places should be carefully examined.
There were over 650 polling-places in the State, and there was a long list of candidates. So
it became a very laborious duty, which occupied the board nearly a mouth, laboring from
11 a. m. to 4 p. m., and from 7 to It p. m., every day.
The law requires " That in such canvass and compilation the returning.officers shall ob-

serve the following order: They shall compile first the statements from all polls or voting-
places at which there shall have been a fair, free, and peaceable registration and election.
Whenever from any poll or voting place there has been any riot, tumult, acts of violence,
intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences, which prevented or tended
to prevent a fair, free, and peaceable vote of all qualified electors entitled to vote at such
poll or voting-place, such returning-officers shall not canvass, count. or compile the-state-
ment of votes from such poll or voting-place until the statements from all other polls or
voting-places shall have been canvassed and compiled. The returuing-officers shall then
proceed to investigate the statements of riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed

disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences at any such poll and voting-place."
93 The board has followed this requirement of the law, as it was their imperative duty

to do, and in examining the proceedings of the commissioners of election forwarded to
it by the supervisors, when either of the counsel appointed by the political parties objected to
the count of any poll, and laid before the board any evidence to sustain such objections,
such polls were passed over and not canvassed until the board had compiled the votes from
all polls not objected to.

In the progress of the examination a large number of polls were objected to, including
some in twenty-seven of the parishes, and all in some. The grounds of objection to some
of the polls were the failure of a substantial compliance with the law in conducting th-
election and making returns to the supervisors; to some, that the returns of the commise
sioners had been changed after they had been made to the supervisors; and to the far
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greater number, that the votes hd' been intimidated, so that they did not register or tote
or were compelled'to vote differently from what they desired,
Had the board decided that anything like a strict compliance with the forms of law il

holding the election and making the returns to the supervisor would be required, the 'effect
would have been that so many of the polls would have been thrown out that there would
have been no election in the State. The board then adopted the rule that when the super,
visor had returned any evidence showing an election wes held, although it be only a tally.
sheet unsigned or sworn to, that, in the absence of any evidence of fraud or intimidatidi, it
would compile the vote as shown by such evidence or document. If it may be called evi,
dence, this decision disposed of a good many protests to the reception of the polls, but when
the substantial forms of law had not been observed, and evidence of fraud or intimidation
was produced, the failure of the substantial compliance with the forms of law was con-
sidered a badge of fraud, and the poll was rejected. We believed this to be a just and rea-
sonable rule, and the board strictly adhered to it.
In the cases of Carroll, Saint Helena, and Saint James Parishes, where it was charged

and proved the returns made by the commissioners to the supervisors had been changed
after they came into the hands of the supervisors, the board took evidence to ascertain the
true state of the vote, and made the compilation accordingly.
The question raised against the greater number of polls was the charge of intimidation to

prevent voters from voting, and forcing them to vote against their wishes. To establish this
charge a great mass of affidavits was taken, some applicable to whole parishes and some to
particular polls, and a mass ofcounter-affidavits was also filed.
The general facts proved on this point establish that about May, 1874, a military organi-

zation known as the White League was established in this State, which extended to every
parish of the State, and permeated every neighborhood; that the object of this organization
was to prevent colored'men from voting, unless they could be controlled to vote the Demo-
cratic ticket, and to prevent them from holding office; and further, to compel the Republicans
holding office under the present State government to abdicate their offices, and to prevent
the Republican party in this State from organizing, with a view of concentrating their party
at the late election, and to expel the white Ri.publicaus from the State unless they would
desist from organizing the Republican party in this State and withdraw from the active sup-
port of that party.
The means taken by this White-League organization to accomplish the above purposes

are shown to have been by threats that if the colored voters did not vote the Democratic
ticket they should be expelled from the plantations on which they were farming; be de-
prived of their crops; be excluded from renting lands hereafter, or of being employed, and
deprived of rations or credit to obtain them; and the leading colored men were threatened
with death if they persisted in organizing the Republican party, and white Republicans
were threatened with personal violence, proscription in business and socially of themselves
and families, und with hanging, if they persisted in organizing the party with a view to
the late elections.
The organization, in armed bands, in many parishes in the State carried their threats of

personal violence intb effect by killing some .Republicans, whipping and ill.treating others,
and compelling the parish officers, holding office under the present State government, to ab-
dicate their offices. This was particularly the case in all the Red River parishes, most of
the Teche parishes, and in the parishes between the Red and Ouachita Rivers.

All the above acts, resorted to by this White-League organization to carry out their pur
pose, were clear violations of both the State and United States laws, and would subject the
perpetrators of those acts to imprisonment in the penitentiary, so odious are they to the sense
of the people of the country.
The evidence of such acts of intimidation, which prevented a fair, free, and peaceable

election in the parishes of Saint Martin and Grant, was so general and overwhelming that
the board felt compelled to throw out every box in these parishes; and in many other
parishes where there was satisfactory proof that intimidation had been used at designated
polls so as to prevent a fair, free, and peaceable election at such polls, they were excluded,
from the compilation, as the law requires.When the friends of a political party-such as the White-League organization i8:
94 toward the Democratic party--shall so clearly and generally violate the laws of the.

country to control an election in their interests, it is but jist and proper that whei1
they are shioWn to have brought such acts to bear on an election, that they should not be
permitted to profit by it, and such is the intention of the law. The' board, however, in this
case did notexclude any poll from the compilation except on satisfactory proof that such
violation of law had been perpetrated, and that it had the effect of intimidating a sufficient
number of voters to change the result of the election.
As all these acts to produce intimidation had been perpetrated in favor of the Democratic

party and against the Republican party, the polls excluded from the compilation {generally'
gave majorities in favor of the Democratic party, and their exclusion from the compilatiba
rediued the vote of that party, and in some'instances had the effect of retlrniig representa-
tives and other officers of the opposite party different from the returns made by the super-
visors. This is tlie natural result of an illegal attempt to accomplish an object, and id n'
fault of the board.
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The counsel of the Democratic party protested against the counting of certain polls in

the parishes of Natehitoches and Bossier, on the grounds that the United States troops were
expected at the polls on the day of election, or did actually visit the polls on the day of elec-
tioni in order to assist the United States marshal to arrest persons charged with violations
of the United States laws, and that in consequence a great number of Democrats did
not attend the polls and vote for fear of arrest by the United States troops. Even if such
facts had been fully proved, as alleged, we do not see that there was any violation of law in
the United States troops doing so. Certainly a person charged with a crime against the
United States law cannot say he is Intimidated by the fact that the marshal, with the
United States troops, is trying to arrest him. It is his own fault if he is guilty, and
he cannot urge his own crime as his protection, and certainly persons not conscious of their
guilt would not flee from the presence of the United States marshal and his posse of United
States soldiers. This is preposterous. and we did not consider this a good ground of intimida-
tion.
There were no returns of election from the parish of De Soto made by the supervisor

of registration as the law required. Persons interested produced the clerk of the court, with
such papers as by law were intrustedto'him, and offered them as the returns from the parish.
The bdard decided they could not receive atd canvass and compile such returns. The par-
ties in interest applied to the proper court for a mandamus to compel the board to receive,
canvass, aid'compile those rettirns, but upon trial the court sustained the ruling of the
board. The same principle was acted on in the Terre Bonne ease.
There was no supervisor in the parish of Winn, the otle appointed for that parish having

been expelled from the parish and an unauthorized person assumed to act. The board could
not recognize such lawlessness;
The board submits to the legislature and the people of this State the result of their tivesti-

gation with a consciousness that they have properly discharged their trulst.
J. MADISON WELLS,*

President.
NEW ORLEANS, December 24, 1874.
The board adjourned subject to the call of the president.

Exlnirr P.-Compiled returns of fifth Congressional district.
OFFICIAL.

Compiled returns of an election held in the fifth Congressioial district, State of Louisiana,
under a writ of election dated September 10, 1874, on the second day of November, A. D.
1874, ordering same, and pursuant to the provisions of act No. 98, to regulate the conduct
and: to maintain the freedom and purity of elections; to prescribe the mode of making
returns thereof; to provide for the election of returning-officers, and defining their powers
and'duties; to prescribe the mode of entering on the rolls of the senate and house of
representatives, and to enforce article one hundred and three of the constitution, approved
November 20, A D. 187', to wit:

FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Parishes.

Cincordia..............'....... .... ...........

franklin ..........................................................

Msdtis ...........................................................
ichlaridd ...........................................................

Ouachita . . .............. .........
Jackson..................... ......................................
Jaicoln .........................................

iorehue....................................................
Morehiousle.... ..... ..... .............................Claibone.....................................................
Calahoila ........................................................
Ctrtoll ...........................................................
Caldwell ..................

Total .........................................................

P §

1,601 49
80 485

1,0971 ,851
1,319 769
441 734

1 702 79
94 634
614 590
439 1,16

1,00 66
663 1,375
742 86

2i,181 261
401 640

12,279 11,038
- -.-- I I
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We, the undersigned returninugofficers, pursuant to authority vested in us by act No.
99, approved November 20, 1872, do hereby certify the foregoing is a true and correct com.
pilation of the statement of votes cast at an election for members of Congress held on the
2d day of November, A. D. 1874, under a writ of election promulgated September, 10, A. D.
1874, ordering same, ahd we hereby declare that the following-named person was duly and
lawfully elected, to wit:

For member cf Congress, fifth Congressional district, Frank Morey.
J. MADISON WELLS.
THOMAS C. ANDERSON.
G. CASANAVE.
LOUIS M. KENNER.

EXHIBIT R.-Extractsfrown platform of Democracy.
That W. P. Kellogg is a mere usurper, and we denounce him as such: that his government

is arbitrary, unjust, and oppressive, and that it can maintain itself only through Federal
interference; that the election and registration laws under which this election is being con-
ducted were intended to perpetuate the usurpation by depriving the people, and especially
our naturalized citizens, of an opportunity to register and vote; but we announce distinctly
that it is the determination of the people to have a fair and free election, and to see that the
result is not changed by fraud or violence.
That we extend to allof our race, in every clime, the right hand of fellowship, and a cor-

dial invitation to come and settle among us and unite their destinies with ours. That while
we are in favor of meeting punctually the payment of the legitimate debt of Louisiana, we
are immovably opposed to the recognition of the dishonest and fraudulent obligations issued
in the name of the State, and we pledge ourselves to make a searching investigation in the
matter.
We advise our people to vote against the amendments to the constitution proposed by the

usurping legislature, and pledge ourselves, on the restoration of the government to honest
hands, to provide for the payment of all honest indebtedness of the State.

EX.IBIT S.-Comparative statement of registration and election in 1872 and 1874.

Parishes.

Ascension ..........

Assumption .......

Avoyelles .........
Baton Rouge, East..
Baton Rouge, West.
Bossier...........
Blenvllle...........
Caddo ............
Calcasleu..........
Caldwell .......
Cameron ...........
Carroll.............
Clalborne ...........
Cathboula .........
Concordia ........
De oto ............

Fellceana, East......
Fellclana, West.....
Franklin ...........
Grant..............
Iberia..............
lbervllle..........
Jefferson, L. R.....
Jefferson, R. B......
Jackson ............
La Fayette........
Livingston .......
La Fourche.......
Lincoln ............
Madlion............
Merehouse ........

Registration of
1874.

{

_.

984
1,693
1,508
1,595
353
622
784

1,724
1,173
556
275
444

1,316
965
176

1,024
855
439
445
453

1,226
805
159
556
453

1,003
783

2,026
935
255
660

0
l

2,073
1,806
1,520
2,879
875

1,753
442

2,950
215
460
48

2, 086
1,009
805

2,377
1,036
1,891
1,624
270
444

1,363
2,343

730
1,221
274
730
158

1,873
707

*2, 135
1,221

Votes of 1874.

j I

859 1,950
1,498- 1,539
1,363 1,426
1,556 2,546
313 805

1, 020 1,077
788 ......

1, 11 1,343
1,172 6

541 400
203 47
235 2,202

1,374 659
840 736
154 2,043
847 1, 688
501 1,358
457 114

939 923
770 , 167
169 639
575 1,011
261 37
976 530
68 105

1,905 1,846
59 1 517
233' 1,847
654 1,017

Registration of
1872.

s

1,148
2,207
2,139
1,489
397
587
916

1,549
702
541
263
572

1,373
1,065
307

1,004
1,100
521
522
616

1,140
740

1,396
1,101
1,115
(t)

2,407
2,033
1,339

0

0.

3, 296
2, 176
2,188
1,5,59
859

1,795
715

3,134
166
586
31

2, 073
1,293
992

2, 577
1, 403
2,351
2 084
507
7.33

1,241
3,296
2,866
822
897
(t)

4,709
, 725

2,035

Votes of 1872,
Lynch returns.

4
8

666
1,276
1, 286
917
287

878
627
548
486
176
382

1, 357
678
186
790
653
273
535
165
616
691
970
446
884
553

1,697
305
625

9i
g
.0

1,840
1, 912
1,885

, 459
900

1,159
428

1, 238
96
369
40

1,452
942
878

1,671
1,022
1, 619
1,309
268
779
965

2,239
1,732
610
482
146

1,792
1,756
1,262

Votes of 1872,
Forman re-
turns.

I-

Ia
666

1,730
1,813
1,644
732
953
959*

1,817
610
486
176
388

1,357
382
165

1, 450
653
390
543
514
(*)
(*)
962
312
892
543

1,773
838
673

I

1,403
1,360
1,166
455
555
424

1, 576
64

369
40

1,477
.93.
714

1,624
444

1,690
1,477
260
405
(*)(*)

1,739
502
482
152

1,09
5...
1,tIT
655

t No reports received or known to exist.* Polls excluded.

I
I



Reglitratlon of
1874.

Parishes.
mfq

Natchltoches .......
Onachita ...........
Orleans ............

Pliquemlne ........
Point Coupee .......
Repl les ..........
Red River.........
Richland........
Sabine ............
Saint Bernard .....
Saint Oharles .......
Saint Helena ......
Saint James .......
Saint John Baptist..
Saint Landry......
Saint Mary ........
Saint Martin.......
Saint Tammany ....
Tagipahoa ........

Tenas .............
Terre Bonne........
Union..............
Vernon ............
Vermilllon..........
Washington ........

Webster............
Winn ..............

1,383
28,415

769
731

1, 3:11
352
714
692
350
263
625
770
669

3,109
1,050
980
669
890
353

1, 27
1,190
744
886
512
880
628

E0
_.2

2,231,819
18,374
1,920
2,319
2,079
915
618
227
610

1, 413
573

2,370
1,304
2,863
2541
936
644
669

3,166
1,882
633
61

156
883
98

* Polls excluded.
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EXHIBIT S-Continued.

Votes o

.d
0
a

1,259
766

146
734
763
271
278
622
760
627

3,517
1,050
921
561
859
243
891

1, 161
712
692
457
856

3.....

If 1874.

z0,

1,574
I,694

13 162
1,685
1,990
1.137
702
440

2
607

1,268
636

1,863
1,216
1, 634
2,148

704
581
456

2,865
1, 168
432

2.28
125
749

........

Registration of
1872.

1,517
970

34,501
673

1,039
1,719

441
599
711
500
300

(t)
703
817

3,718
1,117
1,035

624
917
368

1,201
1,788
717
828
543
854
755

0

0

1,833
2. 31

20,381
1,699
2,807
1,629
966
644
151
570

1,850
(t)

82 120
1,720
3,64t
1, 941

9s'6
700
613

3,146
1,608
872
79

282
16S
862
135

Votes of 1872,
Lynch returns.

J g

a -

........ 1,206
606 1,441

20,537 14,013
460 2,163

1,092 1,154
1,049 1,920
362 913
646 218
789 62
260 469
119 1,231
437 541
657 1,852
538 1,167

, 347 1.890
739 1,667
670 718
111 112
614 769
166 2, 75

1,407 1,593
460 489
112 39
256 228
194 176
377 824
127 102

Votes of 1872,
Forman re-
turns.

,

d

a
0

1,250
758

22,905
467

1,142
1,960
353
919
719
412
141
703

533
2,922
1,239

(*)

182
(*)

1,418
690
676
453
977
575

.00

550
1,556
13,892
1,034
1,552
1,169
918
273
6-2

360
1, 231
279

1, 162
1,345
1,367

*)t
611

2,283
(*)

36
229
167
622
114

t No reports received or known to exist.

Difference between the provisions of the registration act of 1870 and that of 1874:
1. The State registrar, under act of 1870, section 1, is supervisor of registration for the

parish of Orleans; this is dropped by section 1 of act of 1874.
2. The thirteenth section of the act of 1874 provides: "That no supervisor of registration

appointed under this act, and no clerk of such supervisor of registration, shall be eligible
for any office at any election when said officers officiate"; the corresponding section of the
act of 1870, section 14, does not contain this clause, nor does any other provision of the act
of 1870. Supervisors of registration under this act often counted themselves into office.

111 EXHIBIT 32.-,ffidavit of E. M. Slan..

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Carroll:
Personally appeared before the undersigned authority Eldridge Mh. Spaun, who, being

duly sworn, says: That he acted as commissioner of election for ward No. 1 in said
112 parish and State at the election on the 2d day of November, A. D. 1874; that after the

ballots were counted and the tally-sheets made out, they showed the following vote
received by the candidates for State treasurer, Congress, 5th dist., State senator, and repre-
sentatives, to wit:

For State treasurer.-Autoine Dubuclet received 580 votes; John C. Moucure received 21
votes.
For Congress.-Frank Morey received 569 votes; Wm. B. Spencer received 33 votes.
For State senator.-Jacques A. Gla received 196 votes; George C. Benham received 394

votes { J, Harvey Brighan received 7 votes.
For representatives.-oCain Sartain received 404 votes: P. Jones York received 377 votes*;

J. Ed. Burton received 200 votes; Henry Atkins received 191 votes,
And if the tally-sheets now in the hands of the State returning-board show a different re-

sult, they have been altered since I signed the same.
E. M. SPANN.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2:3d day of November, A. D. 1874. *
Signed before Raymond Gilbert, J. P., ward No. 1.

.1_1____. __

__ · · · I .I
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STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFI(CE SECRETARY OF STATE,
.New Orleans, March 19th, 1875,

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original on file in this office.
[SEAL.] P. G. DESLONDE,

Secretary of State

EXIIBIT 33.-Affidatit of T. D. McCandless.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Carroll:
' Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, justice of the peace in and for the 4th
ward of said parish and State, duly commissioned and sworn, Thomas D. McOandlehs, a
resident of said parish and State, who, after being duly sworn, deposed and said: That, on
the 2d day of November, A. D. 1874, he acted under, appointment from W. A. Blount as dep-
uty supervisor of election which was held on that day, at the town of Floyd, in said parish
and State; that atan early hour in the morning of that day, the commissioners of election,
to wit, James I. Milliken, Dr. John M. Gaddis, and George Pride, were sworn in as such by
Walter T. C, Anderson, a citizen of the aforesaid ward, parish, and State ; that the election
was an exceedingly quiet one; that at the usual hour the p6lls were closed; that after about
fifteen minutes' recess said commissioners proceeded to count the vote in the same room
Where' the election had been held, with the following results, to wit:

State treasurer.-Dubuclet, 155 votes; Moncure, 75 votes.
Congress, 6th dist.-Morey, 155 votes; Spencer, 75 votes.
State senate,-Benham, 111 votes: Brigham, 60 votes; Gla, 66 votes.
That there was one (1) vote more, as shown per the tally-sheets, than the list of vote

polled; that after the counting was declared at an end and completed, the box containing
the votes was taken charge of by Milliken, commissioner, and conducted by him to the back
room of a store in the town of Floyd (which he had formerly occupied as a sleeping-roolh),
foy safe-keeping, and in which room deponent saw said box the last time; learned next
morning (Nov. 3) that said Milliken, with others, had carried it to the town of Lake Provi-
dence; that he knows nothing, of his own knowledge, concerning the vote or election at
other boxes or precincts than at the town of Floyd, but that he is in possession of the exact
vote, as polled at the town of Floyd, for each and every office that was to have an officer
elected on said 2d of November to fill, but deems it unnecessary to give the result further
than he has in this affidavit.

T. D. McCANDLESS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this the W2th day of November, A.D. 1874.
bid

MERRILL + JACKSON,
mark.

Justice of the- Peace.
Attest:

W. A. HEDRICK.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFf ICE SECRETARY OF STATE,

Nlew Orleans, March 19th, 1875.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a trtle copy of the original on file in this office.
[SEAL.] P. G. DESLONDE,

Secretary of State.

1'13 EXHIBIT 34.-Affidavit of Richard Dickerson.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Carroll:
Personally appeared before the undersigned authority, Richard Dickerson. who, being

duly sworn, says that he acted as United States deputy supervisor at precinct No. 5, at Oak
Grove,said parish and State, on the day of the election, Monday, 2d day of November,
1874; that he saw the ballots counted, and the tally-sheets, after being made up, showed
that-
For State treasure?.-John C. Moncure received 106 votes; Antoine Dubuclet received 91

votes.
For Congress.-'Wm. B. Spencer received 108 votes; ;Frank Morey received 96 votes.
For State senator.-Jaques A. Gla received 129 votes; J. Henry Brigham received 33

votes; Geo. C. Benham received 41 votes.
For representativts.-.J:Ed. Burton received 133 votes; Henry Atkins received 127 votes;

P. Jones York received 65 votes; Cain Sartain received 36 votes.
That the above was a true and correct count of the vote cast for said candidates, as made

out and signed by the commissioners, and I signed the same with them; and if the tally-
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sheets returned to the returning-board show a different count, the same has been tampered
with and changed since delivered by the commissioners to the supervisor.

RICHARD DICKERSON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this '23d day of November, A. D 1874.
E. F. NEWMAN,

Mayor and ex-officio Justice ofthe Peace.

OFFICE SECRETARY STATE,
New Orleans, March 19, 1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original on file in this office.
[SEAL.J N. DURAND,

Assistant Secretary of State.

EXHIBIT 35.-Affidavit of R. K. Anderson.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Orleans:
I have seen the statement of W. A. Blount, United States supervisor for Carroll Parish,

in which he gives the number of votes cast at last election in that parish. He further says
that he made this statement from inspection of tally-sheets and other sources of information
afforded him by the State supervisor. I know of my own knowledge that he, Blount, never
had, or attempted to get such information from the State supervisor; never saw the com-
plete returns and tally-sheets from all the wards in Carroll Parish, and did in my presence
only receive (orally) from the State supervisor, R. M. Lackey, a statement of votes cast for
W. B. Spencer and J. E. Moncure.

R. K. ANDERSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day December, A. D. 1874.

WM. WEEKS,
Assistant Secretary of State.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF SEORETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, March 19, 187(.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a trite copy of the original on file in this office.
[SEAL.] P. G. DESLONDE,

Secretary of State.

EXHIBIT 36.-Affidavit of I. IV. Benham.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Carroll:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority in and for the parish of Carroll,

W. W. Benham, of the same parish and State, who deposes and says that he was one of the
clerks of the registrar for the parish of Carroll, and that the second day following the elec-
tion, W. A. Blount, one of the United States supervisors of election for the parish of Carroll,
called at the office of the parish registrar and asked for Spencer and Moncure's votes in the

parish, saying at the same time that he did not care a snap for the vote of any of the
114 rest of the candidates. I turned to the tally-sheets and gave him the vote of Spencer,

261, and for Moncure 235, when lie went away expressing himself fully satisfied, This
is all the data said Blount ever had of the election held November 2, 1874.

W. W. BENIHAM.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 25th November, 1874.

C. E. MOSS, Jt.,
Parish Judge.

OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, March 18, 1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy ot the original affidavit on file in this
office.

[SEAL.] P. G. DESLONDE,
Secretary of State.

EXHIBIT 37.--Afidavit of Mrs. F. Piderit.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Orleans:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, F. Piderit, who, being duly

sworn, deposes and says that T. S. Barton, of the parish of Orleans, called at her residence,
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No. 150 Jackson street, on the evening of November 10, A. D. 1874; that he was shown
into the front parlor and from there into the back parlor; that at the same time Mr. Geo, C.
Benham was engaged with a gentleman (whom I afterward learned to be Mr. Riley, of More
house Parish) in the front parlor; that this was the only call Mr. Benham received on this
evening, and that this was the only time Mr. Benham had ever been engaged with any gen-
tleman writing in my front parlor, or, to my knowledge, in any other part of my house.

MRS. F. PIDERIT.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 2d day of December, A. D. 1874.

P. G. DESLONDE,
Secretary of Slate.

OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, March 18, 1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an original affidavit on file in my
office, pertaining to the election held on 2d day of November, A. D. 1874.

Secretary of State.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, March 19, 1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original on file in this office.
[SEAI..] P. G. DESLONDE,

Secretary of Slate.

EXHIBIT 38.-Affidavit of Carrie T. Benhamn.

S'ATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Orleans:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Carrie T. Benham, who, being

duly sworn, deposes and says that she was informed by Geo. C. Benham, on Tuesday even-
ing, November 10, A. D. 1874, that he was expecting a call from Mr. Riley, of Morehouse
Parish, and about 7 o'clock, as we were sitting on the up-stairs gallery, Mr. Benham looked
down as some one came in at the gate, and exclaimed "There comes Mr. Riley "; he imme-
diately descended to the parlor and was gone about an hour. This was the only call Mr.
Benham received that evening. No election-returns for the parish of Carroll have ever been
in this house, No. 159 Jackson street, and the statement of one T. S. Barton to this effect is
wholly without foundation in fact.

CARRIE T. BENHAM.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 2d December, A. D. 1874.

P. G. DESLONDE,
Secretary of State.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, March 19, 1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original on file in this office.
[SEAL.] P. G. DESLONDE,

Secretary of State,

11 5 ExniiBrr 39.- Affidavit of S. IV. Reily.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Molrehouse:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Saml. W. Reily, a resident of

this parish and State, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he spent the evening
from 7 to 8 o'clock with Mr. Geo. C. Benham, at his boarding-place, No. 159 Jackson st.,
on Tuesday, Nov. , 11874; that he called there in accordance with a previous engagement
made in the morning of the same day, and for the purpose of procuring Mr. Benlham's as-
sistance in making out his accounts for services as registrar, and that of his clerks, as well
as comparing his returns with the law to see If it had been complied with in every way, and
if his papers were in due form. It was found that he had not brought along the sworn
statement of the clerk of the court, and the following morning, as per engagement, Mr.
Benham and myself called at the office of the State registrar and stated the case to him for
his advice, which was to leave what returns he had in some safe place in New Orleans and
return at once to lorehouse, procure the missing paper, and send it down. Deponent asked
the Stite registrar it he could send the paper to Mr. Benham and have him attend to it, aud,
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he replied " certainly." Immediately upon receiving this advice I took such returns as I
bad brought, and, in company with Mr. Benham, went to the auditor's office and lodged
them in his vault, taking the receipt of his _chief clerk, Mr. Schultz, for the same. That
evening I left for home, and, on the 17th of Nov., I mailed a registered letter to Mr. Geo. 0.
Benbam, the necessary paper to make my returns complete, requesting him to get the pack-
age from the auditor s vault and turn the completed returns over to the returning-board,
which he finds was done on the 20th of Nov., as per receipt now in my possession.
Deponent was received by Mr. Benham, at his boarding-house on Jackson at., in the front

parlor, and we sat at the center-table, while the doors and windows were all open, and, during
his stay, persons, either ladies or gentlemen, were constantly going or coming either in the
front or rear parlor. Deponent makes this affidavit because he is informed that one T. S.
Barton has made an affidavit to the effect that on this particular night he saw Mr. Benham
at this same place with another person engaged in tampering with the returns from Carroll,
when it will be seen by the foregoing such was not the case. If Mr. Benham had only
been anxious to serve himself he would not have called my attention to the defect in my
returns from Morehouse, because defective returns would have aided him greatly, as the
parish went against him.

SAML. W. REILY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25th day of November, A. D. 1874.

C. B. WHEELER,
Parish Judge.

OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, March 19, 1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original affidavit on file in this
office.
[SEAL.] P. G. DESLONDE, '

Secretary of State.

EXHIBIT 40.-Affidavit of Fred. M. Schultz.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Orleans :

Personally appeared before Ie F. Schultz, chief clerk of the auditor's office, who, being
duly sworn, deposes and says: That Mr. Reily, of Morehouse Parish, and Mr. Benham, of
Carroll, called at the auditor's office on the morning of November 11, 1874, and informed
me that they wished to leave a bundle of papers in the auditor's vault, and asked me to give
a receipt for the same, which I did. On the morning of the 20th, tho receipt was produced
for the package, and I turned it over.

FRED. M. SCHULTZ.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3d day of December, A. D. 1874.

WM. WEEKS,
Assistant Secretary of State.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, March 19, 1875.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original on file in this office.
P. G. DESLONDE,

Secretary of State
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116 EXHIBlT 41.-Official returns of election held in Louisiana in 1874, giving vote for aid
against amendments to the constitution of the State.

OFFICIAL.

Cousolidated returns of the general election held in the State of Iouisiana, on the d24day
of November, 1874, for State treasurer, amendments to the copqtitutiop, nd limitintg the
debt of New Orleans, pursuant to a writ of election promtIlgated on the 10th dayqf pp
tember, 1874, ordering the same,.and in accordance with at No. 98, entitled "An,Wct to
regulate the conduct and to maintain the freedom, and purity of elation; to prqesribe!jp
mode of making returns thereof; to provide for elections of returning-oficers, deg{ngtheir powers and duties; to prescribe the mode of entering on the rolls of the senate,aud
house of representatives ; and to enforce article ope hundred and three of the constitpuon,
approved November 20, 1872."

UNDER ACT NO. 4, SESSION 1874.

First proposed amendment relative to the issue of consolidated bonds.

Parishes.

Ascension ........................

Assumption ..................
Avoyelles ........................
East Baton Rouge................
West Baton Rouge................
Blenville .........................
Bo<lier..........................
Caddo.........................
Calcaseeu........................
Cailwell .........................

Cameron ........................

Olaborne.. .......................
Concordia .......................
DeSo orn ........................De Soto......................
East Fellclanna...................
West Fullclana...................
Franklin .........................
Grant ..........................
Iberia ...........................
Iberville..........................
Jackson .........................
Jefferson (right bank) .............
Jefferson (left bank).............
La Fayette......................
La Fourche.......................
Lincoln ..........................
Livingston .......................
Madison........................

a.A

S.
0

1,869
1,543
1,405
2,411
804

921
1,336

31
359
51

2,228
746
874

1,650
"i, 703
1,361

75

928
2,046

2
967
644
535

1,851
525
127

1,613

0
A.

757
1,375
1,269
1,444
311

702
1,191
324
486
95
194
693

1,125
173

77l
479
427

939
771
247
615
162
975

1,899
580
663
414

Parishes.

Morehouse ........................
Natchitoches .....................
Ouachita ........ ................
Orleans .........................
Plaquemne.....................
Point Coupee....................
RapidQa.........................
Rchland .........................

Red.Rver........................Sabine ....................
Saint Bernard.....................
8aint Herles...............Saint Jameslena.....................Saint Janes......................
Saint John......................
Saint Laudry.....................
Saint Martin's ...................
Saint Mary's .....................
Saint Tammany..................

Tnnglpahoa ...............

117 Tens....................
Terre Bonne ...............

Union ............................
Vermllllon ........................
Vernon...........................
Washington ......................
Webster ..........................
Wlnn ............................

Total .......................

0

966
1, 524
1, 773

13 922
1,644
1 986
1,126.
439
694
30'
603

1, 278
534.

1,873S
1,329
2,327

705
2,166

580
455

2,951
1,164
470
224
118
122
784

69, 419

iP.

617
1,028

681
23, 811

228
538
,i34
737
147
172
266
27L
618
759
499

2,418
920

1,029
553
777
51

774
1,108
637
307
448
811

60,070
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Second proposed amendment, reducing and limiting the State debt tofifteen millions, antlim-

iting taxation,

Parishes.

Ascension ........................
Assumptlon....................
Avoyelles ........................
East Baton Rouge...............
Weit Baton Rouge................
Blenville .........................
Bouier...........................
Caddo............................
CalAasleu.........................
Caldwell .......................
Cameron .........................
Carroll............................
Catahoula .....................
Clalborne .... .................
Concordia........................
De Soto ......................
East Peliol&n....................
West Feliclana .................
Franklin ..........................
Grant ............................
Iberia.....................
Ibervillle.............................
Jackson..........................
Jefferson (right bank).............
Jefferson (left bauk)..............
La Fayette......................
La Fourche......................
Lincoln .. ................
Livingston ..... ...............
Madison ..........................

'A
0.
wa

.0

1,896
1,543
1,409
2, 413

804

922
1,337

31
368
65

2,228
750
831

1,650
........

1, 710
1,361

76

928
2,048

2
971
648
535

1,852
525
128

1,614

I
0.

I0.

757
1, 376
1,264
1,441
311

701
1,193
229
484
74

194
689

1,120
173

........
768
479
426

939
764
247
612
148
974

1,898
560
662
413

Parishep.

Morehouse........................
Natchitoche ......................
Ouchita .........................
Orleans...........................
Plaquemines .....................
Point Coupee ..................
Rapider ........................
Riehland .. ......................
Red River........................
Sabine ....................
Saint Bernard....................
Saint Charles.....................
Saint Helena. ....................
Saint James.....................
Saint John Baptist.............
Saint Landry .....................

Saint Martin's....................
Saint Mary's.....................
Saint Tammany .................
Tansmrahoa....................

Tens.as...................
118 Terre Bonne................

Union......................
Vermlilon .. ....................
Vernon..........................
Wahlngton ......................
Webster ..........................
Wlnn.............................

Total.....................

Third proposed amendment, devoting annual revenues of the State to the expenses of the same year.

Parishes.

ABcension ........................
Assumptlon ......................
Avoyelleb .......................
East Baton Rouge................
Vest Baton Rouge ..............
Blenvlle .........................
Bossler...........................
Caddo ............................
Calcslen ......................
Caldwell.........................
Cameron .........................
Oarroll........ ...................
Catahoula........................
Claiborne........................
Concorda. .......................

De Hoto..........................
Eat Felllana....................
West Fellclana...................
Franklin ........................
Grant............................
Iberia .... ...... ........
Ibervlle ..........................
Jackson..........................
Jefferson (right bank).............
Jefferson (left bank) ..............
La Fayette.......................
La Fouroh.......................
Lincoln...........................
Livlngstou .............. ....

Madison ..........................

014
a0P

1,896
1,541
1,409
2,417
804

922
1,339

33
369
64

2,228
749
863

1,650
........

1,712
1,361

81
....928.

2,044
1

970
643
531

1,851
524
126

1,613

2

M

a

941

757
1,377
1,263
1,431
311

........

701
1,192
228
483
74

194
692

1.135
173

.... ...
772
479
42

939
763
247
613
158
974

1,899
581
664
413

Parishes.

Morehouse........................
Natohitoches ....................
Ouachita ........................
Orleans .........................
Plauquemined ... .................
Point Coupee.....................
Rapides ........................
Richland........................
Red River........................
Sabine ...........................
Saint Bernard ...................
Saint Charles.....................
Saint Helena ....................
Saint James.....................
Saint John Baptist................
Saint Landry....................
Saint Martin' ..................
Saint Mary's.....................
Saint Tammany...............
Tanglpahoa .....................
Tensa .... ........................

Terre Bonne ..............
119 Union......................

Vermillion .................
Vernon ..........................
Wasblngton ......................

Webster.........................
Wlnu ............................

Total........................

36 0a

a

I

-:

0

973
1,524
1,807

13, 969
1,644
1,988
1,126
443
694
30
603

1,275
534

1,868
1,359
2, 341

705
2, 166

581
457

2, 947
1,357
471
224
118
122-
803

......
70,824
70, 824

4
rm

t
ga

1<

611
1,0O
659

23,705
2928
536
834
733
147
171
26
263
618
759
474

2,40
920

1,029
..551

775
47
686

1,107
687
307
448
747

59,634

o

973
1,524
1,782

13, 927
1, 644
1, 986
1,126
442
694
30

603
1,275

534
1,868
1,330
2,340

705
2,166
580
455

2,952
1,168
471
224
117
'122
787

70,499

"4
5.8
0-

82

266

a

.493

it

,61

1,028
678

23,765
228
538
824
735
147
171
266
668
618
759
493

2,406
920

1,029
551
778
4S

1,107
687
308
44S
765

69, 9W

_ . ___ I ··
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UNDER ACT NO. 22, SESSION OF 1874.

Amendment limiting the debt of New Orleans

1HlildleH.

Ascension ......... ............
Assumption ......................

Avoyelles ......................
East Baton Rouge................
West Baton Rouge ...............
Blenvllle.........................
BosHier..........................
Caddo ............................

Calcasleu ........................
Caldwell .......................

Cameron ........................
Carroll ..........................
Catahoula........................
Claiborne .......................
Concordia ......................
De Soto..........................
East Fellclans ....................
West Fellolana...................
Franklin ......................
Grant............................
Iberia ...........................
Iberville ........................
Jackson.........................
Jefferson (right bank) .............
Jefferson (left bank) ..............
La Fayette.......................
La Fourcho ......................
Lincoln...........................
Livingston........................
Madison..........................

I
0

1,896
1,546
1,409
2,413

804
.... ....

921
1, 1335

40
362
60

2,228
743
779

1,650

1,690
74

923
2,042

1
814
645
531

1,852
523
125

1,609

757
1,372
1,268
1,440

311

1,198
192
483
77
194
700

1,197
173

479
426

.......

769
243
384
J61
974

1,898
582
665
416416

Parishes.

Morehouso.......................
Nathlitoches ...................

Ouachita....................
Orleans ..........................

Plaquemines ....................
Point Coupoee....................
Rapides .........................
Richlnd .........................
Red River ........................
Sabine ...........................
Saint Bernard....................
Saint Oharles.....................
Saint Helena.....................
Saint James .... ...........
Saint John Baptlft...............
Sanlut Landry ....................

Saint Martin'H ...................

Saint Mary's......................
Saint Tammany.................
Tangipahoa......................
Teusasa..........................

Terre Bonne...............
120 Union .....................

Vermilllon .................
Vernon .........................

Washington .....................
Webster........................
Winn ..........................

Total.......................

Id
I.
0

969
1,524
1,713

13,886
1,644
1, 987
1,126
441
30
30
603

1,275
534

1,868
1,314
2,326
705

2,166
579
546

2,958
1,168
474
224
119
122
768

69, 750

t..

I

613
1,028

740
23,771

228
538
834
736
45
171
266
267
618
759
469

2,252
920

], 129
551
776
43

849
1,107

687
290
448
825

59,640

UNDER ACT NO. 64, SE:SSION 1874.

Amendment to article seventeen, relatine to day of electing representatives.

Parishes.

Ascension .................
Assumption..................
Avoyelles........................
East Baton Rouge................
West Baton Rouge................
Blenvllle..........................
Boasler. ...........................
Caddo............................
Caleasielu.........................
Caldwell .........................
Cameron.........................
Carroll............................
Oatahoula.........................
Olalborne .........................

Coonordla.. ...............
De 8oto......... .................
East Fellclana... .................
West Fellelana....................
Franklin .... ................

I.
P.
0
0
N-

1,896
1,547
1,401
2,410

804

921
1,334
108
364
47

2, 227
737
784

1,650
1i, 700
1,361

176
Grant .............................
Iberia ..... ....................... 928

i>

757
1,371
1,867
1, 441

311
....-02
1,195

191
434
69
194
701

1, 191
173

........
778

- 479
260

939

Parishes.

Morehonse .......................
Natchltoches....................
Ouachlta .. .......................
Orleans .........................
Plaquemines ....................
Point Coupee....................
Rapldes..........................
Rtohland.......................
Red River ......................
Sabine ........................
Saint Bernard....................
Saint Charles...................
Saint Helena.....................
Saint James....................
Saint John Baptist...............
Saint Landry.....................
Saint Martin's ...................
Saint Mary'.......................
Saint Tammany..................
Tangipahoa.....................
Tensas ..........................

g,
0i

.9
-.

612
1,029

729
23,833

228
638
834
734

17L
266
267
618
759
467

2,259
920

],029
552
779
42

9

00,0
A
0
P~4

972
1,524
1,725
13,825
1,644
1, 986
1,426
444
30
30
603

1, 276634
1,863
1,361
2,329

705
2,166
580
453

2,338

562
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Amendment to article seventeen, 4Sc.-Continued.

Parishes.

Iberville ..........................
Jackson ..........................
Jefferson (right bank) ............
Jefferson (left bank)..............
La Payette.......................
La Fourche.......................
Lincoln ...........................
Ivlingston........................
Madison ..........................

P.

2,050
1

970
645
530

1, 854
523
124

1,618

I7
770
271
613
161
974

1,737
582
665
408

Parishes.

Terre Bonne..............
121 Union......................

Vermllllon .................
Vernon..........................
Washington ......................
Webster .........................
Winn............................

Total .........................

IA

1,173
475
224
341
122
770

........

67, 234

ra

870
1,107
687
197
448
8'28

59, 52d

J. MADISON WELLS.
THOMAS C. ANDERSON.
LOUIS M. KENNER.
G. CASANAVE.

P. G. DESLONDE,'
Secretary of State.

A true copy.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
New Orleans, La;, April 14, 1874.

I certify that the foregoing is a true extract of the original on file in my office.
[sAtL.] P. G. DESLONDE,

Secretary of State.

ExHIIIT 42.-Promulgated returns of election in lte parishes of Concordia and Carroll.

OFFICIAL.

Compiled returns of an election held in the parish of Concordia, State of Louisiana, on the
second day of November, A. D. 1874, under a writ of election dated the tenth day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1874, ordering same, and pursuant to the provisions of act No. 98, to regu.
late the conduct and to maintain the freedom and purity of elections; to prescribe the
mode of making returns thereof; to provide for the election of returning-officers, and de.
fining their powers and duties; to prescribe the mode of entering on the rolls of the senate
and house of representatives, and to enforce article one hundred and three of the constitu-
tion, approved November 20, A. D. 1872, to wit:

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

James Rundall....................
William Ridgley .................
F. S. Shields ......................

1,885 AndersonTolliver ..................
1,197 Thomas Reber....................

146 Scattering.........................
FOR PARISH JUDGE.

J. S. Meng ........................ 1,802 I William Forbes....................
M. A. Scott ........................ 115 Scattering............. ...........

FOR SIERIFF.

Oren Stewart ...................... 657 W. H. Hough, jr...................J. B. Heiserodt.................... 121 Sam. Johnson..................

FOR CORONER.

(eorge Randall ........... 1,677 Scattering.................J. Franklin ....................... 70

312
752

15

758
441

2

__ ·

CI. I 1· · ·
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FOR JUSTICES OF TlHE PEACE,

First ward:
Charles Wade ....................

R. H. Butterfield ............
122 Second ward:

James Foy.................
Polk Smith........................
J. V. L. Scott......................

Third ward:
Tom Singleton ....................
Morris Brown.... ........
Robert Davis......................
Robert Johnson... .................

Fourth ward:
Henderson Smith..................
Samuel W. Henry..............
John Tatum......................
Elijah Connell ...................

Jerry Crutcher.....................
H. N. Norment ....................

119
43

90
50
52

93
49
63
43

6
21
'21
57
43
U'~

Fifth ward:
L. Mackell......................
R. H. Columbus ...................
Perry Whittaker...................

Sixth ward:
Dan Wright......................
Aaron Owens.....................
Robert Oakman...................

Seventh ward:
N. T. Randolph ....................

Peter Hooper.....................
Eighth ward:

Isaac Beard.......................
M. Majors.........................

Ninth ward:
J. H. Moreland....................

Tenth ward:
L. B. Jackson....................
Scattering..... .....

FOR CONSTABLES.

First ward:
Peter Weir........ .............

Second ward:
Wilson Thnrnton................
John Holmes......................
T. H. Bessac.....................

Third ward:
Hampton King....................
Isaac Crompton....................

Fourth ward:
P. Cook ..........................
Jake Dorsey. .................

Franklin.....................
Fifth ward:

Hardy Duncan....................

156

74
110
14

67
173

168
213
6

379

C. II. Grimes......................
Sixth ward:

Boswell Jones.....................
Joseph Harding ...................

Seventh ward:
John Webb......................
Joe Williams......................
A. Beaman........................
E. Beaman........................
W. Miles .........................

Eighth ward:
Orange Miles..................
C. J. Montgomery .................

Scattering .......................

FOR POLICE JURORS.

Nathan Lorie................... 1326
G. L. Walton .................... 1,600

123 George Washington..........
George Washington, sr......

James Pullin......................
Charles Hall ......................
James Hall.......................
James S. Gaynor .................
Polk Smith........................
George 8. Sawyer ...... ............
Arthur King.......................
A. Brown ....................
Anderson Waters..................
J. Johnson......................
Jackson Carter..................
Sam Keyes ..................

1,525
379
273

1,693
107
727
130
210
127
64
73
26
173
32I

Handy Walton ..............

George Ranaill....................
Albert Gaines.....................
W. P. Bowman...................
J. Ballard .........................
T. Napper.........................
N. S. W. Strauter ................
r. E. D. Jefferson ..................
A. Johnson ......................

A. Marshall .......................
E. Grice..........................
Thomas Fox .....................
W. A. Bowman ....................
Scattering..... .................

We, the undersigned returning.officers, pursuant to authority vested in us by act No. 98,
approved November 20, 1872, do hereby certify the foregoing is a true and correct compila-
tion of the statement of votes cast at an election for members of the house of representatives
and parochial officers, held on the second day of November, A. D. 1874, under a writ of elec-
tion promulgated on the tenth day of Sfptember, A. D. 1874, ordering same, and we hereby
declare that the following-named persons were duly and lawfully elected, to wit:
For representatives-James Randull, William Ridgley.
For parish judge-J. S. Meng.
For .heriff--V. O. Hough, jr.
For coroner-George Randall.

246
67
152

67
6

25

a2,215
134

21
47

15

13
7

4

7
61

28
62
21
12
31

39
7

47

5
28
46

52
48
8

30
130
31
33
9

.61

564
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For justices of the peace-Charles Wade, Tom Singleton, John Tltum, L. Mackoll, Peter

Looper.
For constables-Peter Weir, John Holmes, J. Compton, Jake Dorsey, Hardy Duncan.
For police jurors-Nathan Lore, G. L. Walton, George Washington, Charles Hall, James

S. Gaynor.
J. MADISON WELLS.
THOMAS C. ANDERSON.
G. CASANAVE.
LOUIS M. KENNER.
OSCAR ARROYO.

130

EXHIBImT 25.-Statement of votes at poll N,. 5, parish of Concordia.

Statement of votes cast at poll No. 5, of election-precinct No. 5, of the parish of Concordia,
for members of Congress, State and parish officers, at the general election November 2,
1874, in accordance with law:

Names of per.,ons voted for. For office of- Number of votes.

f * f

Frank Morey ............... Congress, fifth dist.... (440) four hundred and forty.
F. Morey . ...... ...... Congress, fifth diet.... () one.
AV. B. Spencer ............. Congress, fifth dist.... (36) thirty-six.
Wm. Spencer ................ Congress, fifth diet.... () one.

A. B. Boner .... ...... ..... Congress, fifth diet.... (3) three.

Statement of votes-Continued.

Number of ballots In box. Number of ballots re- Reasons for rejection of
ejected. ballots.

(498) four hundred and ninety-eight. None.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Concordia:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, John F. Dameron, R. H.

Columbus, and T, E. D. Jefferson, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of
131 election of poll No. 5, election-precinct of the parish of Concordia, for the general

election held November 2, 1874, who, being duly sworn, depose and say that they
received the ballots cast at the said poll on the day above mentioned, that they have made
a true and lawful count of said ballots, and that the foregoing is a true and correct state-
ment of the votes cast at said poll on that day.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 4th day of November, A. D. 1874.

JNO. A. WASHINGTON,
Supervisor of Registration.

JNO. F. DAMERON,
TIHOS. E. D. JEFFERSON,
R. H. COLUMBUS,

Commissioners of Election, Poll No. 5, Parish of---
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

New Orleans, La., April 6, 1876.
I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the original document filed In my office by the

board of returning officers of the State of Louisiana, in so far as it relates to Frank Morey,
F. Morey, W. B. Spencer, Win. Spencer, and A. B. Boner.
[CBAL.] N. DURAND,

Assistant Secretary of State.
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EXIIBIT " LAWS"-Election laws of Louisiana,
No. 98,) AN ACT to regulate the conduct and to maintain the freedom and purity of electlons; to prescribe

the nlodo of making returns thereof; to provide for the election of retunitng.offlcer, and defining their
powers and duties; to presoribe the mode of enterlnc on the rolls of the senate and house of representt-
lives, and to enforce article one hundred and three of the constitution.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the senate andl house of representatives of the State oq' Louisiana
in general assembly convened, That all elections for State, parloh, and judicial officers, memn.bors of tlle general assembly, and for members of Congress, shall be held on the first Mon-
day in November; and said electioP hall be styled the general elections. They shall be
held in tlhe manner and form and subject to the regulations hereinafter proscribed, and no
other.

SE:. 2. Be it further enacted, 'fc., That five persons, to be elected by the senate from all
political parties, shall be tile returning-officers for all elections in the State, a majority of
whom shall constitute a quorum, and havo power to make the returns of all elections. In
case of any vacancy by death, resignation, or otherwise, by either of the board, then the
vacancy shall be filled by the residue of the board of roturning-officors. Tie returning-officers shall, after each election, before entering upon their duties, take and subscribe to
the following oath before a judge of the supreme or any district court:
"I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully and diligently perform tle

duties of a returning-officer as prescribed by law; that I will carefully and honestly canvass
and compile the statements of the votes, and mako a true and correct return of the election:
So help me God."

Within ten days after the closing of the election said returning-officers shall meet in New
Orleans to canvass and compile the statements of votes made by thle commissioners of elec-
tion, and make returns of the election to the secretary of state. They shall continue in ses-
sion until such returns have been compiled. The presiding officer shall, at such meeting,
open in the presence of the said returning-officers the statements of the commissioners of
election, and the said returning-officers shall, from said statements, canvass and compiletlhe returns of the election in duplicate; one copy of such returns they shall file in the office
of the secretary of state, and of one copy they shall make public proclamation by printing in
the official journal and such other newspapers as they may deem proper, declaring the names
of all persons and officers voted for, the number of votes for each person, and the names of
the persons who have been duly and lawfully elected. The returns of the elections thus
made and promulgated shall be prinmafacie evidence in all courts of justice and before all
civil officers, until set aside after a contest according to law, of the right of any personnamed therein to hold and exercise the office to which he shall by such return be declared
elected. The governor shall, within thirty days thereafter, issue commissions to all officers
thus declared elected, who are required by law to be commissioned.
SEC. 3. lBe itfurther enacted, 'c., That in such canvass and compilation the returning-

officers shall observe the following order: They shall compile first the statements from all
polls or voting-places at which there shall have been a fair,. free, and peaceable registration
and election. Whenever, from any poll or voting-place there shall be received the state-
ment of any supervisor of registration or commissioner of election, in form as required by
section twenty-six of this act, on affidavit of three or more citizens, of any riot, tumult, acts

of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences, which pro-132 vented, or tended to prevent, a fair, free, and peaceable vote of all qualified electors en-
titled to vote at such poll or voting-place, such returning-officers shall not canvass,

count, or compile the statement of votes from such poll or voting-placo until the statements from
all other polls or voting-places shall have been canvassed and compiled, The retut ning-offlcersFall then proceed to Investigate the statements of riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation,
armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences at any such poll or voting-place I and if front
tile e\ idenco of such statement they shall he convinced that such riot, tumult, acts of violence,
intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences did not materially interfere
with the purity and freedonl of the election at such poll or voting-place, or did not preventa sufficient number of qualified voters thereat from registering or voting to materially changethe result of the election, then, and not otherwise, said returning'officers shall canvass atnd
compile the vote of such poll or voting-place with those previously canvassed and compiled;
but If said returninglofficers shall not be fully satisfied thereof, it shall be their duty to ex-
amine further testimony In regard thereto, and to tills end they shall have power to send for
person and papers. If, after such examination, tile said roturntngrofficerss shall be convinced
that said riot, tumult, acis of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corruptinfluences did materially interfere with the purity and freedom of tie election at such pollor voting-place, or did prevent a sufficient number of the qualified electors thereat from reg-storing and voting to mtnerially change ihe result of the election, then the said returning.officers shall not canvasn or compile the statement of the votes of such poll or voting.plaw. ,
bit shall exclude it from their returns I' provided, That any person interested in slid elec-
tion by reason of being a candidate for office shall be allowed a hearing before said return.
ing-officers upo nmaking application within tile time allowed for the forwarding of the returns
of said election.
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SEc. 4. Beit further enacted, ,c,, That elections for representatives il the general assem-

bly shall be hold on the first Monday of November, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
two, and every two years therejaft( r and all elections to suppy the place of senators in the
general asseihbly whose term of service shall have expired shall be held at the same time as
heroin provided for the election of representatives.
SEo. 6. Be it further enacted, 4fc., That all elections shall be hold in each parish at the sev-

oral election-polls or voting-places to be established as is hereinafter proscribed.
SEC. 6. Be itfurther enacted, 4-., That all elections shall be completed in one day, and the

polls shall be kept open at each poll or voting-place from the hour of six in the morning until
six o'clock in the afternoon.
SE.. 7. Be it further enacted, t'c., That each parish in the State, except the parishes ot

Orleans and Jefferson, is hereby fixed as an olection-precinct, and the police juries shall di-
rect what number of polls or voting-places shall be established in each precinct; shall fli the
places of holding the election, and appoint commissioners of election for each poll or voting-
place. For the parish of Orleans, each ward of the city of New Orleans shall constitute a
precinct; and the city council shall fix the voting-places in each precinct and appoint com-
missioners to hold the election for each voting-place. For the parish of Jefferson there shall
be two precincts, one on each side of the Miiss siippi River, the precinct on each side em-
bracing that portion of the parish on the same side of the river. The police-jury of each pro-
cinct of said parish shall fix the voting-places in their precinct and appoint commissioners to
hold the election at each poll or voting.place: Provided, That there shall be at least one
voting-place in each justice of the peace ward in every parish except the parish of Orleans:
Provided further, That in the city of Carrollton the voting-places shall be fixed and the com-
nissioners appointed by the city council.
SEc. 8. le it further enacted, &c., That the election at each poll or voting-place shall bo

presided over by three commissioners of election, residents of the parish for at least twelve
months next preceding the day of election, who shall be selected from different political
parties, and be of good standing in the party to which they belong, and who shall, before
entering upon the discharge of their duties, take and subscribe the oath prescribed for State
officers. Should only one of the commissioners appointed be present at the hour for opening
the poll, he shall appoint another, and both together shall appoint a third, and the commis-
sioners so appointed shall take the oath and perform all the duties of commissioners of elec-
tion in the same manner as if they had been appointed as provided for regular appointment
of commissioners by this act. Any one of the commissioners shall be authorized to admin-
ister the oath to the other commissioners. Tlhe commissioners of election for the several
wards In the city of New Orleans shall be appointed by the mayor and administrators of the
city of New Orleans,
SE. 9. Be it further enacted, 4-., That it shall be the duty of the commissioners of elec-

tion to receive the ballots of all legal voters who shall offer to vote, and deposit the same in
tile ballot-box to be provided for that purpose; the commissioners shall deposit the ballot of
each voter in the ballot-box in tile full and contvenient view of the voter ldimsolt.
SEc. 10. Be it further enactedtl, 'c., Tlihat in all cases the vote of the person offering to vote

shall be taken from tihe hand of the voteIrby one of the commissioners of election ; and
13'3 any commissioner of election receiving a vote from the hands of any person other thian

the voter shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall
l)o filed not loss than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars; and any person
takinl a vote from a voter for the purpose of handing the same to the commissioner of election
Shall to deemed guilty of a mlisdemoniolr, and, pl)on conviction thereof, shalll be fined not
loss tlian otie hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars: Provided That any
voter shall have the right to deposit his own vote in the ballot-box with his own hand,
SEC. 1 . lie it further enacted, ,'Tc.,That any commissioner of election, constable, polio.

oficeor, o' election-officer, who shall see any person taking from the hands of a voter his
i)allot with intent to pass it to the commissioners of election, or attempting HO to paas suchl
ballot, shall forthwith arrest such person and convoy himn at least one-quarter of 1a milo from
thle polls, atid keep him there under guard until the close of the poll.

SEc. 12. Be it further enacted, ,o., That tlhe commissioners of election shall preserve or(ler
and decorum at the election, anld slall commit to prison, or if at any place over one mile
from the parish prison, to the custody of an oflicer, who shall convey the prisoner to a place
at least a quarter of a mile from the polls, any disorderly person or persons fr tornt not to
extend beyond the hour of closing the pollss Provided, lie bo permitted to vote boforo boing
imprisoned, It shall bo the duty of tlho commissioners ofelection, or any of tholi, to isauIe
a warrant forthwith for the arrest of such person or peorsoll, and the officer making the arrest
shall commit such plrsrou or personas a above provided until the close of the polls, Such
warrants may be directed to any sheriff, constable, or pollce-offcer, atnd shall be executed
imnledlatoly by such officer. As soon as practicable after the closing of tile polls 01suc per-
son or persons shall be brought before the proper magistrate for examination, who shall pro-
ceoed forthwith to examine the case,

SE(. 13. Be it further enacted, .go., T'lat It shall be the duty of tle commissioners of elect.
tlon at each poll or voting-place to keep a list of tile names of tie persons voting at sitlh poll
or voting-place, which list shall be numbered iroml one to the end ; and said list of voters
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with their names and numbers as aforesaid, shall be signed and sworn to as correct by the
commissioners immediately on closing the polls, and before leaving the place, and before
opening the box, If no judge, or justice of the peace, or other person authorized to admin-
ister such oath, be present to do so, it may be administered by any voter. The votes shall
be counted by the commissioners at each voting-place immediately alter closing the election
and without moving the boxes from the place where the votes were received, and the count-
ing must be done in the presence of any bystander or citizen who may be present. Tally-
lists shall be kept of the count and after the count the ballots counted shall be put back
into the box and preserved until after the next term of the criminal or district court, as the
case may be; and in the parishes, except Orleans, the commissioners of election, or anyone
of them selected for that purpose, shall carry the box and deliver it to the clerk of the district
court, who shall perserve the same as above required; and in the parish of Orleans, the box
shall be delivered to the clerk of the first district court for the parish of Orleans, and be
kept by him as above directed.

SEC. 14. Be. it further enacted, 8&c., That in case the right of any person to vote is chal-
lenged, the commissioners of election shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations
to persons offering to vote at any election conducted by them, and to examine such persons
under oath touching their right to vote at such elections, and in all cases the commissioners
of election shall appoint one of their number to keep a record of the voters during the elec-
tion, and another to receive the votes and whenever a vote is received, the commissioner of
election keeping the record shall call the name of the voter aloud and shall mark the letter V
opposite said name on the record.
SEc. 15. Be it further enacted, <fc., That all supervisors of registration, commissioners of

election, and officers attending supervisors of registration or commissioners of election, shall
be free from arrest during the time of registration, or of the revision of the registration, or of
holding the election, or in going to or returning from the place of registration, or poll, or
voting-place, unless he or they shall be charged with an offense punishable with death or
imprisonment in the penitentiary.

SEC. 16. Be itfurther enacted, 4'c., That all proper expenses incurred for the rent of polling
or voting-places, and the hire of furniture, and for incidental expenses necessary for holding
the election, shall, upon presentation of a detailed account thereof, duly sworn to by theoffi-
cer directed to procure the same, be paid by the authorities of the city of New Orleans, or of
the parish, as the case may be, in which the elections are held.

SEC. 17. Be itfurther enacted, sc., That no person shall be permitted to vote at any election
to be held in this State who has not been duly registered as a qualified voter in accordance
with law.

SEC. 18. Be it further enacted, {c,, That any voter shall vote in the parish wherein ht re-
sides, except in the parishes of Orleans and Jefferson, wherein he shall vote at the election

precinct in which he shall be a registered voter.
134 SEC. 19. Be itfurther enacted, 'c., That all names of persons voted for by each voter

shall be written or printed on one ticket, on which the names of the persons voted
for, together with the office for which they are voted for, shall be accurately specified; and
should two or more tickets be folded together, the tickets so folded shall be rejected:
Provided, That no person shall be allowed to vote for ward or municipal officers except in
the ward or municipality in which he resides. The commissioners of election shall require
every person offering to vote to exhibit his certificate of registration, end when the vote of
such person is received the commissioners of election shall write on or stamp on such cer-
tificate or affidavit the word "voted," and the date of the vote, which shall be signed by one
of the commissioners; and any person being guilty of erasing or altering any stamp or
mark thus made by the commissioners of election, or any one of them, shall, upon convic-
tion, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of
the court.
SEc. 20. Be it further enacted, 4-c., That the commissioners shall have the right to require

that any person attempting to vote shall be put on his oath and made to declare whether he
has voted at another poll or voting-place; and in case such person shall make a false oath
he shall be subjected to the penalties provided bylaw for perjury; and it is hereby made the
duty of any commissioner of election, upon the request of any voter, to administer the oath
herein required, and any commissioner of election refusing or neglecting to administer the
oath when so required shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and by imprisonment for
a term of not less than three months.

SEC. 21. Be it further enacted, 4c., That any person offering to vote may be required by
the commissioners to make oath and declare than he is the person to whom was issued the
registration-certificate or any other paper upon which he offers to vote, and that he has not
voted at any other poll or voting-place; and in case he shall make a false oath, he shall be
liable to the pains and penalties of perjury prescribed by law.
Sec. 22. Be it further enacted, 4'c., That the supervisor of registration for each parish

throughout the State shall furnish to the commissioners of election at each poll or voting-
place within his parish a correct and duly certified list, written or printed, in alphabetical
order of all the registered voters, and the number of the certificate of registration of each
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voter of the precinct in which the poll or voting-place may be situated, aud it shall be the
duty of the commissioners of election, as soon as the voter has deposited his vote, to erase
his name from said list. Any person, except the commissioners of election, who shall mark,
disfigure, or erase any part of said list, shall be immediately arrested and confined until the
close of the polls, It is made the duty of all supervisors of registration, commissioners of
election, and public officers to enforce the penalty of this section.
SEC. 23. Be it further enacted, 4c,, That the sheriff of each parish shall furnish to the com-

missioners of election at each poll or voting-place within his parish a box sufficient to con-
tain the votes to be given at such place. Such boxes shall be so bound with iron bands that
the same cannot be opened, except by the locks, without breaking such bands, and such
boxes shall each be furnished with a good lock and key. The expenses for such boxes, on
the presentation by the sheriff of a specific account, sworn by him to be correct, shall be
paid by the city or parish, as the case may be.
SEC. 24. Be it further enacted, 4'c., That all elections held in this State to fill any vacan-

cies, shall be conducted and managed and returns thereof shall be made in the same manner
as is provided for general elections.
SEC. 25. Be it further enacted,c'c., That it shall be the duty of the governor to commission

all officers elect, except members of the general assembly, the governor, and the members
of the police jury.
SEC. 26. Be it further enacted, Jc., That in any parish, precinct, ward, city, or town, in

which during the time of registration or revision of registration, or on any day of election,
there shall be any riot, tumult, tats of violence, intimidation, and disturbance, bribery or
corrupt influences, at aiy place within said parish, or at or near any poll or voting-place,
or place of registration, or revision of registration, which riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimi-
dation and disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences shall prevent, or tend to prevent, a
fair, free, peaceable, and full vote of all the qualified electors of said parish, precinct, ward.
city, or town, it shall be the duty of the commissioners of election, if such riot, tumult, acts
of violence, intimidation and disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences occur on the day of
election, or of the supervision of registration of the parish, if they occur during the time of
registration or revision of registration, to make in duplicate and under oath a clear and full
statement of all the facts relating thereto, and of the effect produced by such riot, tumult,
acts of violence, intimidation, and disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences in preventing
a fair, free, peaceable, and full registration or election, and of the number of qualified elec-
tors deterred by such riots, tumult, acts of violence, Intimidation, and disturbance, bribery,
or corrupt influences from registering or voting, which statement shall also be corroborated
under oath by three respectable citizens, qualified electors of the parish. When such state-

ment is made by a commissioner of election or a supervisor of registration, he shall
135 forward it in duplicate to the supervisor of registration of the parish.; if in the city of

New Orleans, to the secretary of state, one copy of which, if made to the supervisor
of registration, shall be forwarded by him to the returning-officers provided for in section two
of this act, when he makes the returns of election in his parish. His copy of said statement
shall be so annexed to his returns of elections by paste, wax, or some adhesive substance,
that the same can be kept together, and the other copy the supervisor of registration shall
deliver to the clerk of the court of his parish for the use of the district attorney.
SEc. 27. Be it further enacted, 4'c., That as soon as possible after the expiration of the

time of the making of the returns of the election for Representatives in Congress, a cer-
tificate of the returns of the election for such Representatives shall be entered on record by
the secretary of state, and signed by the governor, and a copy thereof subscribed by said
officers shall be delivered to the person so elected, and another copy transmitted to the Itouse
of Representatives of the Congress of the United States, directed to the Clerk thereof.

SEC. 28. Be it further enacted, d4c., That in case of vacancy by death or otherwise in the
said office of Representatives in Congress between the general elections, it shall be the duty
of the governor by proclamation to cause an election to be held according to law to fill the
vacancy.
SEC. 29. Be it further enacted, 4c., That in every year in which an election shall be held

for electors of President and Vice-President of the United States, such election shall be held
at the time fixed by act of Congress.
SEe. 30. Be it further enacted, 4c., That whenever the seat of any senator or representa-

tive shall become vacant, and there shall be a session of the general assembly then sitting,
or to be held before the next general election, it shall be the duty of the governor, within
five days after such vacancy has come to his knowledge in any credible shape, to issue his
writ of election, directed to the supervisor or supervisors of registration in and for the par-
ish or parishes in which such vacancy may exist, whose duty it shall be, within three days
after its receipt, to give public notice that an election will be held to fill such vacancy on a

day to be named by them, which day shall not be less than eight nor more than fifteen days
after the publication of such notice, if such election be held Ouring or within fifteen days
next preceding a session of the general assembly; but if not, then the electiqlnshahll be held
not less than twenty nor more than thirty days after the publication of such notice, and
shall be held and conducted and the returns thereof made in the manner and form provided
by law for general elections.
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SEC. 31. lBe it further enacted, 4c, That in all future elections for senators, represent
tives, shorifft, coroners, clerks of the district courts, and other officers, if there should be an
equal number of votes given for two or more candidates for the same office, the election for
such office or offices thus not filled shall be again returned to the people in the parish or
district, as the case may be, public notice of ten days to be first given in the same manner as
in the general elections.
SEc, 32. Be it further enacted, 4'c., That tle provisions of this act, except as to the time of

holding elections, shall apply to the election of all officers whose election is not otherwise pro-vided for.
SEC. 33. Be it further enacted, 8rc,, That it shall be the duty of the governor, at least six

weeks before any general election, to issue his proclamation, giving notice thereof, which
shall be published in the official journal of the State, and copies thereof forwarded to the
several supervisors of registration throughout the State.

SEC. 34. Be it further enacted, 4'c., That notice of every general election held under the
provisions of this act shall be given at least thirty days before the election by notices posted
up in each precinct; or, if there be an official newspaper published in the parish, by pub-
lishling the notice in such paper.

SEC. 35. Be it further enacted, y'-c., That the supervisors of registration or commissioners
of election shall on the day of election, close all drinking-saloons, dram-shops, groggeries,
or places where liquor is sold by the glass or bottle, situated in a radius of two miles of
any poll or voting-place, and said supervisors of registration or commissioners of election
shall have the power to call on any sheriff, constable, or police-officer to enforce this regula-
tion. If such sheriff, constable, or police-officer shall refuse to obey any order issued under
the authority of this section, the supervisor of registration giving the order shall summarily
arrest and imprison such sheriff, constable, or police-officer, such imprisonment not to
extend beyond the hour of closing the polls. And such sheriff, constable, or police-officer
so refusing to obey such order shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for a term not to exceed six months
nor less than three months, and by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars nor less than
one hundred dollars.

SEC. 36. Be it further enacted, i'c., That the governor, any justice of the peace, alderman,
mayor, judge, or any State officer who may be present at or have knowledge of any drink-

ing.saloon, dram-shop, groggery, or place where liquor is sold by the glass or bottle,
136 which is open contrary to the provisions of the foregoing section within the limits

therein prescribed, may, in writing, order any police-officer or constable to seize any
such liquors, or any carriages or vessels containing the same, or any booths or tents erected
within said limits for the purpose of exposing such intoxicating liquors for sale.
SEC. 7:. Be it further enacted, c'5., That the constable or police-officer to whom such

orders shall be delivered shall thereupon seize all such liquor, carriages, vessels, and mate-
rials of any such tent or booth, and hold and detain the same until twenty-four hours after
the close of the election; then to be delivered on demand to the owner or the person from
whom they were taken, on the payment of ten dollars for the safe-keeping of said articles.
SEC. 38. Be it further enacted, 4'c., That if these effects be not thus demanded, the same

shall be sold at public auction by the police-officer or constable making the seizure; and the
proceeds of such sale, after deducting the costs of sale and safe-keeping, shall be paid to the
owner of the articles sold, or the person from whom the same were taken.

SEC. 39. Be itfurther enacted, 4rc., That no voter whose name is registered according to
law shall bo challenged at the polls on any question of residence, but it shall be the duty of
the commissioners of election to require every person whose name appears on the registra-
tion-books to prove his identity, if required, by the commissioners of election; and any
commissioner of election who shall receive a second vote on the same day, by virtue of the
same certificate of registration, and any person who shall offer to vote a second time upon'
any certificate of registration, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof be fined or imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of the court, but the fine shall not
exceed one hundred dollars in each case, nor the imprisonment one year, and the like pun-
ishment shall, on conviction, be inflicted on ally commissioner of election who shall neglect
or refuse to male the endorsement required as aforesaid in the said registration-certificate.

SEC. 40. Be it further enacted, f-c., That if any clerk of a court, or deputy of any such
court, or any other person, shall affix the seal of office to any natluralization-paper, or per-
mit the sane to be affixed, or give out, or cause or permit the same to be given out in blank,
whereby it may be fraudulently used, or furnish a naturalization certificate to any person
who shall not have been duly examined and sworn in open court in the presence of some
of the judges thereof according to the act of Congress, or shall aid in, connive at, or in any
way permit the issue of fraudulent naturalization certificates, le shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor; or if any one shall fraudulently use any such certificate of naturalization,
knowing it to have been fraudulently issued, or shall vote or attempt to vote thereon, or if
any one shall vote or attempt to vote on any certificate of naturalization not issued to him,
he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor; and either or any of the persons, their aiders or
abettors, guilty of either of the misdemeanors aforesaid, shall, on conviction, be fined in a suni
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not exceeding one thousand dollars, and imprisoned in the penitentiary for a period not ex
ceedlug three days,
SEC. 41.' Be itfurther enacted, I"o., That if any person, on oath or affirmation, in or before

any court in the State, or officer authorized to administer oaths shall, to procure a certificate
of naturalization for himself or any other person, willfully depose, declare, or affirm any
matter to be fact, knowing the same to be false, or shall, in like manner, deny any matter
to be fact, knowing the same to be true, he shall be deemed guilty of perjury; and any cer-
tificate of naturalization issued in pursuance of such deposition or affirmation shall be null
and void ; and it shall be the duty of the court issuing the same, upon proof being made
before it that it was fraudulently obtained,, to take immediate measures for recalling the same
for cancellation; and any person who shall vote or attempt to vote on any paper so ob-
tained, or who shall in any, way aid in, connive at, or have any agency whatever in the
issue, circulation, or use of any fraudulent naturalization certificate, shall be deemed guiltyof a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall undergo an imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary for not more than two years, and pay a fine of not more than one thousand dollars
for every such offense, or either or both, at the discretion of the court.
SEC. 42. Be itfuarther enacted, t'c., That at all general elections the names of all candi-

dates to be voted for in the city of New Orleans shall be written or printed on one ticket or
slip of paper, and the number of the ward and election precinct in which the ticket is to be
voted for shall be printed or written on the outside-fold thereof.
SEC. 43. Be itfurtherenacted, *c., That immediately upon the close of the polls on the

day of election, the commissioners of the election at each poll or voting-place shall proceed
to count the votes, as provided in section thirteen of this act, and after they shall have so
counted the votes and made a list of the names of all the persons voted for, and the offices
for which they were voted for, and the number of votes received by each, the number of
ballots contained in the box, and the number rejected, and the reasons therefor, duplicates
of such lists shall be made out, signed, and sworn to by the commissioners of election of
each poll, and such duplicate lists shall be delivered, one to the supervisor of registration of
the parish, and one to the clerk of the district court of the parish, and in the parish of Orleans
to the secretary of state, by one or all of such commissioners in person, within twenty-four

hours aftei the closint he the polls. It shall be the duty of the supervisors of regis-
137 tration, within twenty-four hours after the receipt of all the returns for the different

polling-pla'es, to consolidate such returns to be certified as correct by the clerk of the
district court, and forward the consolidated returns with the originals received by him to the
returning-officers provided'for in section two of this act, the said report and returns to be
inclosed in an envelope of strong paper or cloth, securely sealed, and forwarded by mail.
He shall forward a copy of any statement as to violence or disturbance, bribery or cor-
ruption, or other offenses specified in section twenty-six of this act, if any there be, together
with all memoranda and tally-lists used in making the count and statement of the votes.
SEc. 44. Be itfurther enacted, ,Cyc., That it shall be the duty of the secretary of state to

transmit to the clerk of the house of representatives and the secretary of the senate of the
last general assembly a list of the names of such persons as, according to the returns, shall
have been elected to either branch of the general assembly; and it shall be the duty of the
said clerk and secretary to place the names of the representatives and senators elect so
furnished upon the roll of the house and of the senate, respectively; and those representa-
tives and senators whose names are so placed by the clerk and secretary, respectively, in
accordance with the foregoing provisions, and none other, shall be competent to organize the
house of representatives or senate. Nothing in this act shall be construed to conflict with-
article 34 of the constitution of the State.
SEC, 45. Be it further enacted, '(f., That any civil officer or other person who shall as-

sume or pretend to act in any capacity as a commissioner or other officer of election to re-
ceive or count votes, to receive returns or ballot-boxes, or to do any other act toward the
holding or conducting elections, or the making returns thereof, in violation of or contrary to
the provisions of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary for a term not to exceed three years
nor less than one year, and by a tine not exceeding three hundred dollars nor less thau one
hundred dollars.

SEC. 46. Be it further enacted, f'c., That any person or persons who shall obstruct, hinder,
or by violence or threats of violence, abusive language, or other species of intimidation, in-
terfere with a supervisor or commissioner of election, or with any person or persons duly
appointed to execute orders of the supervisor of registration or commissioners of election in
the discharge of their duties, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction
tlereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding three hundred dollars, nor leas than one
hundred dollars, and by imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months nor less than
one month.
SEC. 47. Be itfurther enacted, &e., That any person or persons who shall counsel, aid, con-

nive at, abet, encourage, or participate in any riots, tumults, acts of violence, intimidation,
or armed disturbance, at, or near the office of any supervisor of registration, on any day of
registration or revision of registration, or at or near any poll or voting-place on any day of
election, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by
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fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars, and by imprison-
ment in the penitentiary for a period not exceeding two years nor less than six months,
SEc. 48. lie it further enacted, c., That any person who shall register, or cause to be

registered, his name, or that of any other person, as a legal voter, in violation of law, or vote,
or induce or cause another to vote, in violation of the laws, or of the constitutional pro-visions in such cases made and provided, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on con-
viction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars nor less
than one hundred dollars, and by imprisonment in the penitentiary for a period of not less
than one year nor more than three years.

SliC. 49. Be it further enacted,,fc., That any person or persons who shall purchase or
cause to be purchased the registration-papers, or certificate of registration, of any person
duly registered according to law, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars nor less than one
hundred dollars, and by imprisonment in the penitentiary for a term of not less than one
year nor more than three years.

SEC. 50. Be itfurther enacted, ('-c., That any person who shall vote, or attempt to vote, on
any false or fraudulent paper or certificate of registration, or upon any paper or certificate
of registration issued to a person other than the one voting or attempting to vote on said
paper or certificate of registration, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars nor less than ,one
hundred dollars, and by imprisonment in the penitentiary for a term not less than one year
nor more than three years.

SEc. 51. Be itfurther enacted, &.c., That any person who shall induce, by offer of reward,
by threats of violence, or otherwise, any person to vote, or attempt to vote, on any false or
fraudulent paper or certificate of registration, or upon any papers or certificate of registration
belonging to a person other than the one voting or attempting to vote on said paper or cer-

tificate of registration, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof,
138 shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars nor less than one hun-

dred dollars, and by imprisonment in the penitentiary for a period not exceeding three
years nor less than one year.

SEC. 52. Be it further enacted, &'c., That any person who shall vote or attempt to vote
more than once at the same election hall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and by imprison-
ment in the penitentiary for a term of not less than three years.

SEC. 53. Be it further enacted, &c., That it shall be the duty of any commissioner of elec-
tion to forthwith arrest any person who shall vote, or attempt to vote, more than ouce, and
commit him to the parish-prison, and to immediately file an information against such person
with the district attorney, or the district attorney pro tempore, whose duty it shall be to
prosecute such person before the proper court; and upon his failure to do so, the attorney-
general shall appoint some attorney to prosecute such person, and also to prosecute such
district attorney, or district attorney pro tempore, for such failure. Any supervisor of regis-
tration, commissioner of election, district attorney, or district attorney pro tenpore, who shall
refuse, neglect, or fail to comply with the provisions of this section of this act, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be removed
from office and punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and imprisonment
for not less than three nor more than six months.

SEC. 54. le itfurther enacted, ,<c., That any ;^ljrson who shall by threats of discharge
from employment, of withholding wages, or proscription in business, influence, or attempt to
influence, any voter in the casting of his vote at any election, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than five
hundred dollars, which shall go to the school-fund of the parish, and be imprisoned in the
parish prison for not less than three months.

SEC. 55. Be it further enao'ed, , That any person who shall discharge from his em-
ployment any laborer, employee, tenant, or mechanic, who shall have been working for such
person under contract, written or oral, for a specified time, before such time shall have ex-
pired, or who shall withhold from any laborer, employ, tenant, or mechanic any part of
the wages due to such laborer, employ, tenant, or mechanic on account of any vote which
such laborer, employs, tenant, or mechanic has given or proposes to give, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not
less than five hundred dollars-one-half of which shall go to the school-fund of the parish
in which the offense was committed-and by imprisonment in the parish-prison for not less
than three months,

SEC. 56. Be itfurther enacted, 4,)., That any person who shall molest, disturb, interfere
with, or threaten with violence, any commissioner of election, or person in charge of the
ballot-boxes, while in charge of the same, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, uponconviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than five hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one year, or both, at the discretion of the
court.

SEC. 57. Be it further enacted, 'c., That any person, not authorized by this law to receive
or teunt the ballots at any election, who shall, during or after any election, and before the
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votes have been counted, disturb, displace, conceal, destroy, handle, or touch any ballot
after the same has been received from the voter by a commissioner of election, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine
of not less than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than six months, or
both, at the discretion of the court.

SEC. 58. Be itfurther enacted, (-c., That any person not authorized by this law to take
charge of the ballot-boxes at the close of the election, who shall take, receive, conceal, dis-
place. or in any manner handle or disturb any ballot-box at any time between the hour of
the closing of the polls and the transmission of the ballot-box to the clerk of the district
court, or during such transmission, or at any time prior to the counting of the votes, shall
be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not
less than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than one
year, or both, at the discretion of the court.
SEC. 59. Be itfurther enacted, f-c., That it shall be unlawful for any person to carry

any gun, pistol, bowie-knife, or any other dangerous weapon, concealed or unconcealed, on
any day of election during the hours the polls are open, or any day of registration or re-
vision of registration, within a distance of one-half mile of any place of registration or re-
vision of registration, or election-poll. Any'person violating the provisions of this section
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than one hundred dollars and by imprisonment in the parish-jail for not less than
one month: Prvided, That the provisions of this section shall not apply to any commissioner
or officer of the election, or supervisor of registration, police-officer, or other person author-
ized to preserve the peace on days of registration or election.
SEC. 60. Be itfurther enacted, f4c., That no person shall give, sell, barter any spirituous

or intoxicating liquors to any person on the day of election, and any person found
139 guilty of violating the provisions of this section shall be fined in a sum of not less

than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars, which shall gb to the
school-fund.

SEC. 61. Be itfurther enacted, Afc., That whoever, knowing that he is not a qualified vo-
ter, shall vote or attempt to vote at any election, shall be fined in a sum not to exceed one
hundred dollars, to be recovered by prosecution before any court of competent jurisdiction.

SEC. 62. Be itfurther enacted, 4c., That whoever shall knowingly give or vote two or more
ballots voted as one at any election, shall be fined in a sum not to exceed one hundred dol-
lars, to be recovered by prosecution before any court of competent jurisdiction.

SEC. 63. Be itfurther ehactcd, 4'c., That whoever, by bribery or by promise to give em-
ployment or higher wages to any person attempts to influence any voter at any election,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanorr, and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished
by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and by imprisonment in the parish-prison for
not less than three months,

SEC. 64. Be it further enacted, '-c., That whoever willfully aids or abets any one not leI
gally qualified to vote at any election shall be fined in a sum of not less than fifty dollars,
to be recovered by prosecution before any court of competent jurisdiction.

SEC. 65. Be it further enacted, &cc., That whoever is disorderly at any poll or voting-
place during the election shall be fined in a sum not less than twenty dollars, to be recovered
by prosecution before any court of competent jurisdiction.

SEC. 66. Be it further enacted,Sc., That whoever shall molest, interrupt, or disturb any
meeting of citizens assembled to transact or discuss political matters, shall be fined in a sum
not less than fifty dollars, to be recovered by prosecution before any court of competent
jurisdiction. Any sheriff, constable, or police officer present at the violation of this section
shall forthwith arrest the offender or offenders, and convey him or them, as soon as practica-
ble, before the proper court.
SEC. 67. Be it further enacted, 4-c., That the court imposing any fine as directed in sec-

tions fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-one, sixty-two, sixty-three, sixty-four, and sixty-five of this act,
shall commit the person so fined to the parish prison until the fine is paid: Provided, That
said imprisonment shall not exceed six months.

SEC. 68. Be it further enacted, t'c., That in cases where any oath or affirmation shall be
administered by any supervisor of registration or commissioner of election in the perform-
ance of his odrty as prescribed by law, any person swearing or affirming falsely in the prem-
ises shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and subjected to the penalties provided by law for
perjury.

SEc. 69. Be itfurther enacted, ('fc, That the violation of any provision of the act or sec-
tion of the act repealed by this act shall not be considered as exempting the persons so offend-
ing from prosecution and punishment according to the provisions of said act.

SEC. 70. Be it further enacted, 4'c., That any person duly appointed commissioner of elec-
tion, and duly notified by the police-jury of such appointment, who shall fail to attend the
election and perform the duties of commissioner as herein provided, except in case of sick-
ness, shall forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars to the parish, to be recovered before any
court of competent jurisdiction at the suit of the parish, to be prosecuted ty the district at-
torney or district attorney pro tempore, who are hereby directed to proceed to collect such
fine when it shall be brought to their knowledge.
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SEC. 71. Be it further enacted, 4c., That this act shall take effect from and after its pas.
sage, and that all others on the subject of election laws be, and the same are hereby, re-
pealed.

(Signed) O. H. BREWSTER,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(Signed) P. B. S. PINCHBACK,
Lieutenant-Governor and President of the Senate.

Approved November 2%, 1872.
(Signed) H. C. WARMOTH,

Governor of the State of Louisiana.
A true copy:

Y. A. WTOODWARD,
Assistant Secretary of Stale.

No. 127.] AN ACT to repeal act No. 19 o? 1873, entitled "An act to amend sections seven, eight, and sev.
enty of an act entitled ' A act to regulate the conduct and maintain the freedom and purity of elec-
tiona,'" which became a law February 4, 1873, and to revive, amend, and re-enact sections seven and
eight of act No. 98 of 1872, entitled " An act to regulate the conduct and maintain the freedom and purity
of elections," &o., approved November 20,1872.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives of the State of Louisiana
in general assembly convened, That act No. 19 of 1873, entitled " An act to amend and re-

enact sections seven, eight, and seventy of an act entitled 'An act to regulate the
140 conduct and maintain the freedom and purity of elections,' " &o., be, and the same

is hereby, repealed.
SEC. 2. lie it further enacted, &c., That section seven of act No. 98 of 1872 aforesaid be,

and the same is hereby, revived, amended, and re-enacted so as to read as follows: That
each parish in the ;tate, except the parish of Orleans, 5s hereby fixed as an election-precinct,
and the police-jurlei shall direct what number of polls or voting-places shall be established
in each precinct; shfll fix the places of holding the election, and appoint commissioners of
election for each poll or voting-place. For the parish of Orleans, each ward of the city of
New Orleans shall constitute a precinct, and the assistant supervisors of each ward shall fix
the voting-places in each precinct and appoint commissioners to hold the election for each
voting-place.

SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, &dc., That section eight of act No. 98 of 1872 aforesaid be
revived, amended, and re-enacted so as to read as follows: That the election at each poll or
voting-place shall be presided over by three commissioners of election, residents of the par-
ish for at least twelve months next preceding the day of election, who shall be selected from
different political parties, and be of good standing in the party to which they belong, and
who hall, before entering upon the discharge of their duties, take and subscribe the oath
prescribed for State officers should only one of the commissioners appointed be present at
the hour for opening the polls, he shall appoint another, and both together shall appoint a
third,'and the commissioners so appointed shall take the oath and perform all the duties of
commissioners of election in the same manner as if they had been appointed as provided for
regular appointment of commissioners by this act. Any one of the commissioners shall be
authorized to administer the oath to the other commissioners.

SEC. 4. Be itfurther enacted, fc., That all laws or parts of laws in conflict with this act
be, and the same are hereby, repealed, and that this act shall take effect from and after its
passage.

CHARLES W. LOWELL,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

C. 0. ANTOINE,
Lieutenant-Governor and President of the Senate.

Approved March 29, 1874.
WILLIAM 1'. KELLOGO,Governor of the State of Louisiana.

A true copy:
P. G. DESLONDE,

Secretary of State.
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APPENDIX TO TESTIMONY TAKEN IN CARROLL PARISH.

EXHIBIT A.-CARROLL PARnsH.-S. DUNCANI,IENN, Notary Public.

Statement of votes, poll No. one, election.precinct of the parish of Carroll.

Statement of votes cast at poll No. one, election-precinct of the parish of Carroll, for senators
and representatives, State and parish officers, at the general election held November 4th,
1872, under the provisions of "An act to regulate the conduct and to maintain the free.
dom and purity of elections," &c., approved March 16th, 1870.

Names of persons voted for. For office of- Number of
votes,

Antoine Dubuclet ..................... State treasurer.....5......... 80
J. C. Moncure 2..................... 21
Frank Morey ................. Member of Congress, 6th dist.. 569
W. B. Spencer ....3............... 3

f *ft** *tft f J,, , t "

141 Statement of votes-Continued.

,Number of ballots in box. Number of ballots re- Reasons for rejection ofNumber of ballots in box. jected. ballots.

Six hundred and four (6043 ........ One ................... Registration papers not
properly filled out-
Henry Washington.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Parish of Carroll, as:

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, David Jackson, E. M. Spann,
and T. B. Rhodes, duly appointed and qualified commissioners of election of poll No. one,
election-precinct of the parish of Carroll, for the general election held November 4 1872,
who, being duly sworn, depose and say that they received the ballots cast at the said poll
on the day above mentioned; that they have witnessed the counting of theballots, and that
the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the votes cast at said poll on said day.

DAVID JACKSON,
E. M. SPANN,
T. B. RHODES,

Commissioners of Election, Poll No. 1, Election Precinct of the Parish of Carroll.

Sworn to and subscribed before me thisj.urth (4th) day of November, 1874.;
'T. J. GALIBRAITH,

Deputy Clerk 13th Dist. Court,

OFFICE OF CLERK OF COURT, PAItISI OF CARROLL,
Providence, La., May 4 1875.

I certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript of so much of the original on file in my
office as relates to the votes cast for State treasurer and for member of Congress.
Given under my official signature and seal of office this 4th day of May, A. D. 1875.

TDJ. GALBRAITH,
Deputy Clerk
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Supreme court of the State of Louisiana.

CLERK'S OFFICE, NEW ORLEANS,
May 17th, 1875.

NICIIOLAS BURTON ET ALS. )
vs. No. 5521. Appeal from the 13th district court, parish of Carroll

CHARLES HICKS ET ALS. )

Mr. Chief Justice Ludeling delivered the opinion and decree of the court in the words and
figures following, to wit:
A motion to dismiss this appeal has been made, on the ground that the certificate to the

transcript is signed by the deputy clerk.
The motion was refused for the following reasons:
1st. Because the motion was not filed within three judicial days after the return day

(17th An.,21; 18An., 191; 19 An., 276; 20 An., 30; 21 An., 329; 11An., 545; 7 N. S.,
271).

2d. Because a defect in a certificate would be no cause to dismiss an appeal, the fault be.
ing attributable to the officer whose duty it is to make the certificate. (Revised Statutes,
sec, 36).

3d. Because a deputy clerk is an officer known to the law and he is authorized to sign
certificates. (C. P.,782; 3 An., 247, Downs vs. Parkington, 15 La., 33; Bank of La. vs.
Watson.)

ON THEI MERITS.

Seven persons who were candidates on the same ticket for different offices, to wit, Nicho-
las Burton, for sheriff; M. Dubose, for parish judge; David King, C. E. Shearer, Jackson
Snelling, Henry Price, and John Hallsway, for police-jury, instituted this suit against the
persons who were candidates for said offices on the other ticket, at the election in Carroll
Parish, in November last.
They alleged that the election was null and void, " because of the various irregularities

and illegalities, in the appointment of commissioners to hold the election, in the manner of
holding it, and frauds committed by the commissioners at the various polling-precincts, and
the acts of other persons, interested in the election, in violation of the statutes of the State
and of the United States, known as the enforcement act, as follows," to wit: That the com-
missioners were not selected from the different political parties, nor were they of good stand-
ing; that said commissioners did not take the oath prescribed by law, nor did they exam-
ine the ballot-boxes before commencing to receive votes.,
That the election in ward No. one was not held at the proper place; that the election in

said ward was held in a small room away from the public view of the voters; and a large
numbertf the ballots or votes cast in said ward were not placed in the box in view of the
voters, nor taken from their hands by the commissioner receiving the ballots.
That the commissioner, Jackson, who received the ballots, was seen to change several bal-

lots placed in his hands, and deposit in the box tickets other than those handed him by the
voters.
That Cain Sartain, a - indidate, cast several different ballots at said election at said pre-cinct. That the tally-sheets of the votes cast at said election were not closed and signed by

six o'clock the day following the election, 'hat the same were changed after six o'clock on
said day and made differently from what they were first made up after the election. That
neither the tally-sheets nor ballot boz containing tle ballots cast at said precinct have been de-
posited in the ojice of the clerk oJ the district court, although Daniel Jacks on,oe of the commis-
sioners, is himself clerk of said court, They further charge irregularities and fraud at the

other precincts of the parish, and pray that the election be declared null and void.
154 And they further pray that, should the court decide that the election held at wards

four andfive was valid, notwithstanding the irregularities of frauds complained of,
and that the election was null and void at all the other precincts, that in that event they be
declared elected to the various offices for which they were candidates.
The defendants severally filed exceptions, stating that there was an improper joinder of.

plaintiffs and defendants that several different plaintiffs were claiming different things from
different defendants in the same suit. Moss further pleaded that the court was without juris-
diction rations materitc to entertain the suit as to his office, that of parish jodge, and the
candidates for police-jury severally pleaded to this jurisdiction of the court, because the
emoluments of the office did not exceed five hundred dollars.

'These exceptions were overruled. On the trial, the defendants severally claimed the right
to challenge ten jurors under the act of 1855. This was denied them, and they took a bill
of exceptions to the ruling

If it was ever contemplated that several plaintiffs, claiming different offices, could unite
to bring one suit against several defendants, it is manifest from the unambiguous language
of the law in regard to contested elections, that each defendant would have the right, which
was claimed and refused in the district court. Section 14'29 of the Revised Statutes, treat-
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ing of the trial of contested-electtoi cases, declares that " n impaneling the jury each party
shall be entitled to ten 'peremptory challenges "
Another bill of exceptions was taken to the ruling of the judge a quo refusing to permit

tlhe defendants to prove byparol what the actual votes were which were cast at every pre-
cinot for each candidate. The circumstances under which the defendants offered the parol
proof were as follows: After the trial had commenced, a rule was taken on the clerk of the
court to produce the ballot-boxes and tally-sheets, which section 13 of the act of 1873 directs
shall be delivered to the clerk. The clerk answered that they were not in his possession,
but in the possession of R. K. Anderson, his deputy. A rule was then taken against Ander-
son, but the coroner's returns show that he could not be found in the parish, and that he had
gone to New Orleans. Thereupon the plaintiffs applied for a continuance, In their appli-
cation for a continuance, they swore that they expected to prove by the production of said
ballot-boxes that the ballots and returns had been so tampered with that no election can be de-
clared in said parish. They subsequently made another affidavit, in which they state that
they expect to prove " by the ballot-boxes and returns "* were not made out and sworn
to as the law requires, and they will not show the same result as the ballots in the boxes."
To avoid a continuance, the defendants admitted that the returns made out for tile last

election in the parish were not made out and sworn to as the law requires, and the ballots in
the boxesin ward No, one will not show the same results as the returns."

It seems to us that if the statements in the affidavits be true, that the ballots and returns
in the ballot-boxes called for have been tampered with so as to render them unreliable as evi-
dence, that the result of the election, as ascertained and announced by the commissionersof
election at each precinct, might have been proved by the next best evidence in existence.
The defendants are not charged with the irregularities or fraud complained of in conduct-

ing the election; nor are they charged with having said boxes, nor with tampering with
them. Under the circumstances there are no presumptions against the dlefendants, and they
had the same right that plaintiffs had to introduce the best evidence which the nature of the
case admitted of. But we do not perceive that the refusal of the judge injured the defend.
ants, as the onus of proving that the election was null and void, or that they were elected,
was upon the plaintiffs, and they have introduced no evidence to establish fraud, illegality,
or irregularity at the election, except as to ward No. one and ward No. two, besides the
admissions of defendants made as above stated. But they do not allege or attempt to prove
that if the entire vote of wards two and one were thrown out they would be elected. They
only claim that this result would be attained if all the wards in the parish except wards No.
four and five were rejected, thereby admitting that they were not elected.
As already stated, the only evidence offered by the plaintiff was the admissions aforesaid,

and the testimony of witnesses as to what occurred in relation to the election at wards Nos.
one ind two,
The only witness offered by plaintiff who testified in regard to No. 2 is F. F, Montgomery.

Ilo says:
"I was at the voting-precinct of ward No. 2 of this parish on the 2d of November last.

Thie tally-list was closed and signed Tuesday night following the election, between eight and
ten o'clock. I was a commissioner of election at said precinct. All the tally-sheets and
ballots were locked up in the box after counting of the votes. The tally-sheets were not
signed that night. I did not sign the tally-sheets at all." On cross-examination he said:
"The reason [did not sign the tally.sheets that night was because the commissioners did
niot think the law compelled them to do so. It was not on account of any untfairness or
irregularity in the election at said polling precinct at the time of closing the polls that I did not

sign them. The tally-list was correct at the time it was made out. We completed the
r155 list some time Tuesday night following the election, between ten and eleven o'clock.

I won't be positive about the time, but it was after dark. The election, the counting
of the ballots, and the making out tf the tally-lists at said precinct, was fair whie I was present.
'here wa., no frauds or irregularities in the voting or counting of votes and making of tally-
sleets at said precinct, so far as I know. If there bad been any, I would have been apt to
have knovn it, for I watched very closely." When recalled he stated: "T1'e commls
sioniers did not, while I was with them, make out a list of all the persons voted for, thie oficces
for which they were voted for, thle number of votes received by each, and sign and swear to
tile same. I never did sign such a list. I don't know that the box containing tih bl.llots
ald tally-lists was deposited with tile clerk of the district court. W'e counted the voles and
trade a record of what each man received, aud put down the names of each candidate, and the

offices for which they were voted, and the number of votes each man received. Tlhoro were
threo such tally-lists as above described made out by the commissioners On closing the
polls each com.nissionor swore to the number of votes polled. They did not swear to tile
returns above described in my presence." It is mnnifest that 11o court could hold that tile
(luetion at that precinct was illegal, null, and void.

In regard to what occurred at ward No. one, tio facts, as disclosed by the evidence, tip-
pear to bo that the commissioners of elections opened the polls at the poor of a small house;
tlht a rail, which was placed across the door to keep the voters from pressing agasint the
table upon which the ballot-box stood, was broken by the pressure of the crowd, and tlhe
eotlnu)issloner found it necessary to receive the ballots at a window of the same house. Tlhis

37 BO
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ordered arrested by one of judges of election. Was one of the Republican vigilance corn
mittee.

E. 13. Lookins, page 157: Was in voting place in first ward on day of election as a Re.
publican ticket hold r.

Q. 6, page 18: Was struck on back of head and knocked down by Henry Brown as I
was entering door of first ward precinct; remained with Judge until party had left, then
wont home to dinner. After dinner, in coming from Mr. Holliday's office, just across the
street from voting phlce, was knocked down again tgot up and run; they hallooed after
me, "if I didn't leave they would give me more," and'l left and went home from fear of
being killed.
Q . 9. en who attacked him at first ward were same that had been fighting at second and

fourth ward precincts.
Willis Smith, page 492 Was struck white attending to his duty at the fourth ward polls,as member of Republican vigilance committee; saw Mr. Moody struck and heard him call

for assistance.
Charles II. Sturtevant, page 492 i Q. 7. Party of men cqtne from I'ortamouth about 12

o'clock and staid until I o'clock, during which time quite a disturbance took place, Mr.
lenry 1Brown struck Mr, John Callahan, who was standing very quietly at the door, and
made no luiistance, Mr. Tip Dyson called me a damn son of a bitch, and dared me to come
outside. About 1 o'clock they returned to Portsmouth, leaving the impression that theywould return again in the afternoon, which, it seems, they attempted but failed.

Q. 8 and 9. The men committing theos outrages were kuown to be Conservatlves and sup.posed to belong to C. P. O's.
Page '94. There was no commotion or disturbance during election day, other than caused

by this crowd of Conservatives of which I have spoken.
Robert M. Parker, page 494 z The election, as far as I know, on that day, passed off

quietly until about 12 o'clock, at fourth ward voting plan, then two or three fights took
place, by tmen whom I did not know. About that hour four or six men attacked me; one
asking me for my Platt tickets, and at the same time catching all that were in my hand,
endeavoring to tear them In two, I pulled away from him, leaving the number in my hand
badly torn. At the same time T was endeavoring to clear myself of them I was hit and
kicked by the number I have stated,

Q. 3. The word was to me, "Leave the polls ;" the cry was frequently, "Drive them
awy ;" this was said by the attacking party.T'his testimony is uncontradicted, and shows conclusively that the only men intimidated
and beaten in Portsmouth on the day of election were Republicans.

l'ostimony of Bain and Gooding alias Peeckham, witnesses examined by Mr. Goode:
lBain, page 2:33, question 6, testifies that ho saw a man come to the polls with a Goode ticket,

and saw E. B. Lookins strike him on the shoulder, take him away, and that he then returned
with looking and voted a Platt ticket.

E. B. Lookins, page 496, question 3, testifies that there )s not a particle of truth in the
above statement,
Page 235, questions 23 to 26, lain wears that he paid $3.26 unwillingly to his foreman,

John Callahan, as an assessment in consequence of seeing a circular.
John Callahan, page 482, question 12, swears 'Bain never paid him a solitary cent, and

absolutely disproves Baln's assertions in regard to compulsory assessments. (See Bain's
examination from question 23 to question 33, pages 235, 236.) And, In rebuttal, John Calla.
han, from question 10, page 48', to question l1, page 483. Deposition of M. J, Rose, page480, and J. H. Clements, question 10, pages 501 and 50'2.

E. P. Goodang, page 259, changed date and amount of old receipt for 1872-changed date
from 1872 to 1874, making It come on Sunday, and amount from $2.50 to $4.60. (See testil
mony of William H, Lyons page 403, question 4, anl certificate Itself, printed on page 266,
E. P. G. 3, and original on ile in committee.room.) Goodiug was indicted by grand jury for
perjury in this testimony, and is and has been ever since a fugitive from justice.
George W, Glover, page 206. His statements in regard to time and circumstances of his

discharge from navy-yard disproved and contradicted by testimony of Anderson Owin, sr,,
pages 478 and 479), and correction of same, page 499.

VIEWS OF THIE MINORITY.
Mr. Blackburn submitted the following as the viPws of the minority:
The record in this,case is voluminous, covering numerous issues made

by the parties in the notice of contest and the answer thereto. Oon.
testant claims that he is entitled to the seat as Representative from the
second Congressional district of Virginia in the Forty.fourth Congress
having received a majority of 654 of the legal and qualified votes oast
at the electionriheld on the 3d day of November, 1874.
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Whole number of votes as reported by the board of State canvassers:
Goode, 13,521; Platt, 13,390; to which, contestant claims, there should
be added the vote of Prince George County, which was rejected by the
board of State canvassers, viz: for Goode, 562; for Platt, 987; also 206
votes cast for contestant in the county of Nansemond and 33 votes il
the city of Norfolk, which votes were rejected, because the same were
not cast in accordance with law, in that the 200 ballots rejected in Nan-
semond County had printed upon them the words "Against the amend.
ments to the constitution." Twelve of the ballots cast in the city of Nor.
folk and rejected by the Judges of election were found in the box set
apart for the reception of ballots for or against the constitutional amend..
ments, instead of the Congressional box. That at the colored precinct
of the fourth ward of Norfolk 10 voters were unlawfully prevented from
voting for contestant, as were 5 other voters at the colored precinct in
the second ward.

Contestant further claims that the entire vote of York County should
be excluded because of the candidacy of one Robert Norton, a colored
Republican, whose cand(lacy, it is alleged, was advised and encouraged
by contestee or his friends and tended to deprive contestant of votes
that he would otherwise iave received. In the county of York Mr.
Goode received 505, Mr. Platt; 384 votes. If these claims of contestant
be maintained, his majority in the district would be as above stated, 654.
Taking them up in the inverse order of their presentation, we are of the
opinion-

First. That there is nothing to be deduced from the testimony that
will warrant the rejection of the York County vote; nor can such claim
be supported except utpon the denial to a large portion of the colored
element of that county of their right to choose between a white and a
colored member of their party in the bestowal of their suffrages. We
hold that the vote of York County cannot be rejected.

Second. The testimony fails to support the charge that 10 voters at
the colored precinct in the fourth ward, or 5 voters at the colored pre-
cinct in the second ward, of Norfolk, were unlawfully prevented from
voting for contestant, and such votes should not be counted. As to the
12 ballots bearing the name of contestant, but not fonnd in the box sot
apart for Congressional ballots, buic in another box kept for the ballots
taken on the constitutional amendments, we are clearly of the opinion
that they cannot be counted for contestant. Upon this point there can
be no difference of opinion. In the case of Washburn vs. Riploy the
House held that a ballot deposited inl the wrong box was lost and could
not be transferred or withdrawn, either by the person depositing the
ballot or the officers of the election.

Third. As to the 206 votes cast for contestant in NTansemonil County,
and rejected by board of county commissioners, 193 of them had printed
upon them the name of contestant and the words "Against constitutional
amendments ;" 13 of said ballots had each a second ballot folded within
them, upon which were printed the words "Against constitutional
amendments." Under the general election law of Virginia, and the act
of assembly providing for the taking of tle sense of the people upon
the constitutional amendments submitted for their ratification, it is clear
that such ballots were not cast as required by law. The county com-
missioners for Nansemond County, in our judgment, did not err in re-
jecting and refusing to count said ballots, which, under the.law they
were not permitted to receive; but we (do not feel that thit committee
or the House should be restricted to such a rigid observance of the
technical requirements of the statute as will do violence to the equities

677
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involved. We therefore feel disposed to go behind the action of the
board of county commissioners of Nansemond County, and allow to
contestant the 206 votes deducted from his count.

Fourth. The returns from the county of Prince George were fatally
defective. The law required that the returns should be certified by the
board of county commissioners and attested by the clerk under his offi-
cial seal. Neither of these requirements was complied with. We are
of opinion that the board of State canvastsers acted properly in refusing
to take notice of what purported to be the returns from said county of
Prince George, as the law only required them, in fact only authorized
them, to canvass such returns as might be found in the office of the sec.
retary of the commonwealth, properly certified by the board of county
commissioners, their determination reduced to writing, and attested by
the clerks of the several counties with their official seal. It will not be
necessary to determine whether said board of State canvassers erred in
refusing to receive and canvass the amended returns from Prince George
County. We, in the exercise of tile power belonging to the House of
going behind the action of all boards, State or county, and even behind
the returns of the election officers, are convinced that the returns from
the precincts of Bland and Rives, in the county of Prince George should
be rejected. The statute of Virginia requires that one of the poll.books
of election shall be put under cover and seal and sent to the county or
corporation court clerk, together with the ballots, enclosed and sealed.
There can be no question as to the mandatory character of this statute.
Its object is to prevent fraud in tampering with the ballots or alter.
tion of returns, In these two precincts the law in this regard was
wholly ignored and violated. The rule laid down and supported by a
number of adjudicated cases and applied in several instances by this
House does not require that positive proof shall be adduced showing
that the ballots have been tampered with. It is sufficient to show that
opportunity for such tampering has been afforded. The burden of
proving that this has not been done devolves upon the party insisting
upon the count. We cannot but conclude, in the light of the testimony,
under the application of the law, as stated, that the vote of Bland and
lives Townships, in the county of Prince George, should be rejected,
the result of which is the same as would have been attained had the
board of State canvassers received and canvassed the amended returns
from Prince George County.

It appears from the record that a large number of votes were polled
by employs of the navy.yard, and that said employs voted mainly at
the third and fourth wards of 'the city of Portsmouth and at Halfl'
Corner precinct in Norfolk County. It appears that immediately prior
to the election large numbers of mei were employed in tlis navy.
yard; that their employment was asked and secured generally by the
executive committee of the Republican porty, to which party contestant
belonged; that such employment was secured upon condition that em-
ploy6s would vote the Republican ticket, upon which the name of con.
testant appeared, that tickets of contestant were furnished to such em-
ploye)s; that parties were detailed to watch them on the day of election,
and spot such as failed to carry out their engagement; that assessments
were imposed upon and collected from said employs for election pur-
poses. In short, it is' proven that the patronage of the government in
the matter of the conduct of this navy.yard was employed and prosti-
tuted for the election of contestant, This testimony comes from em-
ploy6s of the navy.yard who accepted service upon the conditions stated
and voted for Mr. Platt, one of whom fixes the number of votes thus
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obtained at 567 in the city of Pqrtsmouth. In the case of these employs
the prerogative of the sovereign voter has not been exercised.
The freedom of the citizen in the exercise of his highest privilege has

been abridged. Constraint and duress has been exercised, and bribery
and corruption in its most repulsive, because most insidious, form has
been applied. We nowhere find in the history of American politics a
case in which the prostitution of executive patronage, to the accomplish-
ment of partisan purposes, exceeds or even equals the manipulation of
the voters in this great workshop of the government. That votes so
obtained should not be counted, if not too plain a proposition to admit
of argument, is clearly shown by the report recently made to this House
by this committee in the case of Abbott v8. Frost.

Bribery at elections has always been. held a crime at common law, pun.
ishable by indictment or information. Both the bribed and the briber
incur the penalty prescribed. If a vote secured by bribery, in direct
violation of the statute, is to be counted, then the very object of the law,
which is that it shall not be so obtained, is defeated; and so said the
supreme court of Wisconsin. In Rogers's Law of Elections, p. 221, it is
held that if an agent bribe voters, with or without the knowledge and
direction of his principal, it will void an election. Under English rule
it has been held that a seat may be avoided because of bribery by aRe0ts,
though without the knowledge of the sitting member. No express pre-
vious authority is necessary to constitute an agent in the matter of an
election. Such agency is to be inferred from the circumstances arising
out of the general features of the case, the conduct or relations of the
parties, subsequent recognitions of the acts of the supposed agents, or
the absence of any disavowal of such acts. In 3d Douglass, Election
Oases, the doctrine that bribing voters, either by the agent or those man-
aging an election for a certain candidate, is sufficient to render void his
election, is most clearly recognized and established.
The testimony shows that just prior to this election in 1874 the force

of this navy-yard was increased from 900 to 1,400 men; that such new
employs were generally introduced by the executive committee of con-
testant's party; that it was generally understood that they would be
expected to vote the Republican ticket. The giving and the acceptance
of such employment upon the terms and conditions stated constitute
bribery in law. The onus of proving that such persons did not carry
out, in good faith, the agreement made rests upon the contestant.
The presumption is that the voter complied with his obligation and ex-
eouted his contract, by giving his vote as he had promised; and in the
absence of proof to the contrary, that presumption becomes conclusive.
The proof here shows that large numbers of these men were discharged
from employment immediately after the election, 'The practices adopted
in controlling the votes of the employs of this navy-yard cannot be too
severely reprehended, nor can such action be countenanced or tolerated
without an abandonment of all purpose to preserve the purity of the bal-
lot or perpetuate the institutions of republican government. In vain will
you seek to secure the one or preserve the other by inflicting the penal.
ties of the law upon the obscure agent who gives the bribe, or the still
more humble voter, who takes it to relieve the pressure of poverty, or,
perhaps, the pangs of hunger, while you continue to count the purchased
vote, and allow him in whose interest the law has been violated to be.
come the beneficiary of the nefarious transaction and continiteto hold
a station to which he has not been elevated by the unbiased judgment of
his fellows, but is rather indebted for his place to those foul practices
that characterize the rotten-borough system-that foulest of all blots
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that mar the history of English civilization. These bribed votes.
should not be counted. The record fut'nisheg no method for their elimi
nation. Their acceptance can only be avoided by applying the rule of
law, so well known and of such general adoption that it need scarcely
be repeated here, that when illegal or fraudulent votes have been proven,
and the poll cannot be purged with reasonable certainty, the whole vote
must be rejected. Such, we think, is the case in these three precincts,
viz, third and fourth wards of Portsmouth, and Iall's Corner precinct,
in Norfolk County. We are unable to discover any theory, consistent
with the proofs in the record and the rules of law, as herein stated by
which contestant's claim to the seat can be established. Granting hinm
all that he claims in his notice of contest, in his briefs filed and argu.
iments made before the committee, except the rejection of the whole vote
of York County, a proposition too unreasonable and absurd to admit of
serious consideration, and the thirty-three votes from Norfolk, which
cannot be contended for, counting the whole vote of Prince George
County, inclusive of Blandl and tlves Townships, and giving him the
two hundred and six votes cast for him in Nansemond County contrary
to law, and he would have a majority of five hundred votes and this
majority is overcome by rejecting the vote cast at the Court-.louse pre.
clnct and at Stony Creek precinct, in the county of Sussex; at Bruton
Township precinct, in York County; at Jamestown precinct, in James
City County, and at Guilford Township precinct, in tile county of Surry,
in each of which precincts a considerable number of persons were per.
initted to vote who hald been illegally and improperly registered on the
day of the election, and within the ten (lays next preceding the election,
which was in direct contravention of the statute law of Virginia. At
these precincts there was cast an aggregate vote of 1,173 for contestant,
and 561 for contestee. Deduct this froml the whole vote of the districtt,
including all claimed by Mr. Platt in the counties of Prince George and
Nnansemond, and the result woild be-

Ooode. Platt,
Whole nulm er of votes............ ...... . ......... 14,083 14,683
Deduct vote at precincts named ..................................... 561 1,173

1:3, 5'2 13,410
13,410

Majority for oode ........................................... 112

Under the law of Virginia no mtan is a legal voter who has not been
duly registered, and such registration must be had tell days before the
election. The testimony shows that at all the precincts named persons
were registered on-the (lay of election, or within the ten days next pre.
cedilng the election. There can be no doubt of the validity of a statute
requiring the registration of voters. Mc(rary says (American Law of
Elections, p. 12):

It being conceded that the power to enact a registry-law is within the power to regu.
lato the exorcise of the elective franchise and preserve the purity of the ballot, it follows that
all election held in disregard of the provisions of a registry-law must be held void.
This rule has bee repeatedly applied by this House. See Howard

vs. Cooper, Contestel Election Cases, p. 275 also, Reed Vs. Julian, p.
822; Myers vs. Moffltt, p. 564, and many others. It is not to be objected
that the honest voter should not be disfranchised by reason of the mis-
takes or miscondu et of election-officers. Every candidate has the right
to bring forward and prove the legality of every vote cast at a precinct
which has been a aled. Contested's intention of impeaching the votes
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cast at these precincts is clearly stated, and notice thereof given, in his
answer to notice of contest. But it is not necessary to reject the vote
of these precincts, or any of them, to demonstrate the absence of title
in contestant. We prefer to rest this case upon the broadest equities,
and submit the following as the grounds of our conclusions.
The votes of the navy-yard employes should not be counted. This

necesitates the rejection of the vote at the third and fourth wards in
Portsmouth, and the Hall's Corner precinct in Norfolk County, these
being the precincts at which said navy-yard employee mainly voted, as
shown by the testimony. That said votes were given nnder duress and
influenced by shameless bribery and intimidation is too clearly proven
in the record to admit of controversion. The proof shows that just prior
to the election some 1,400 men were. employedin the navy-yard; that
a large number of them were discharged soon after the election; that
this force was not needed to do the work in the yard; that very many
of them were unskilled, incompetent, and worthless; that their employ.
ment was obtained directly through the agency of Mr. Platt and his
executive committee men; that they accepted the employment upon
condition or with the understanding that they would vote for the con-
testant; that contestant's tickets were given them on the day of elec-
tion by navy-yard employes, and that they were closely watched while
depositing the same in the ballot-box. The testimony does show that
seme of the employs in the yard were supporters of the conservative
party, but this must have represented a small portion of the force. As.
suming that one.half of the force thus employed carried out their con-
tract and voted for contestant according to the conditions of their em.
ployment, and we have 700 illegal, fraudulent votes with which to off.
set his assumed majority of 500, conceding to him all that he claims in
Prince George and Nansemond Counties. One of contestant's own wit-
uesses, GeorgeB. Crismond, testifies (p. 143 of the record) that, accord-
ing to his estimate, contestant received in the city of Portsmouth alone
567 votes from white men employed in the navy-yard, and that, exclu-
sive of the navy.yard vote, there were not more than 25 or 30 white Re-
publicans in Portsmouth. But it appears that some of these employes
voted il Norfolk aity, the benefit of whose illegal ballots the contestant
must of necessity, receive. Rejecting these tree precincts, and purg-
ing the polls at other precincts in the district where it is clearly proven
that illegal votes were received and counted, we find that the assumed
majority for contestant is overcome. At the 31 and 4th precincts of
Portsmouth and Hall's Corner precinct, in Norfolk County, Mr. Platt
received 1,030 votes, Mr. Goode receiving 589. Deducting this vote
from the entire vote of the district, the result would be:
Whole vote of district, allowing Mr. Platt all that he claims in Pliuce

George and Nansemond Counties:
For Platt -........................................................... 13,553
For Goode ................................ ...................... .. ....... 3, 494

Majority for Mr. Plat ........... ...... ....................... ..... 69

This apparent and assumed majority is overcome by purging the polls
of other precincts of the illegal votes cast thereat. At Sussex Court-
House Township precinct there were 13 illegal votes cast-8 white and 5
colored. At Stony Creek Township there were 18 illegal votes cast-2
white and 16 colored. At Jamestown Township, in James City County,
there were 16 illegal votes cast--l white. nd 15 colored. At Guilford
Township precinct, in Surry County, there were about 20 illegal votes
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cast, principally colored. At Nelson Township precinct, ill York County,
there were 15 illegal votes cast-2 white and 13 colored. At Bruton
Township precinct, in York County, there were 2 illegal votes cast. At
Rives Township, in Prince George County, there was 1 illegal vote east
-colored. At Bland Township, in Prince George County, there was 1
illegal vote cast-colored, exclusive of those voting at Bland and Rives
precincts, brought from other precincts and other counties, of which sev.
eral are proven in the record. At Blackwater Township, in Prince
George County, tiere was 1 illegal vote cast-colored. At Sherman's
Cross-.oads precinct, in Prince George County, there was 1 illegal vote
cast-colored. At Brandon Township precinct, iln PrinceGeorge County,
there was t illegal vote cast-colored. At Suffolk precinct, in Nansoe
mond County, there wore 2 illegal votes cast, both colored-making an
aggregate, at all the precincts named, of 90 illegal votes. What is to
be done with these illegal and fraudulent votest
The rule in certain cases is to divide the fraudulent or illegal votes

between the candidates in proportion to the whole vote received by
each; but on page 225, American Law of Jflections, it is held:

Lot it bo understood that we are here referring to a case where it is found to be impos.
sible, by the use of due diligence, to show for whom the illegal votes were cast. If in any
given case it be shown that the proof was within the roach of the party whose duty it wad
to produce it, and that he neglected to produce it, then he may well be held answerable
for his neglect, and because it was his duty to show for whom the illegal votes were cast,
and because he might, by the use of reasonable diligence, have made this showing, it may
very properly be said that he should himself suffer the loss occasioned by deducting theu
from his own vote.
We see no reason why this fair and well-established rule should not

be applied in this case. Contestant had the opportunity to make this
proof, and failed to do so or to attempt it. 'Tlle eighty days allowed
both contestant and contestee for taking testimony-in-chief had expired
before those illegal and fraudulent votes wore discovered to be upon
the several polls; but, after such discovery, contestant then had by law
ten days in which to take testimony in rebuttal. These polls and the
legality of the votes cast thereat having been put in issue by the
answer of contestee, such testimony might have been competent; at any
rate, the contestant might have relieved himself of the burden of proof
imposed by the law by an effort in these remaining ten days of his time
to show for whom these illegal votes were given.

It clearly appears from the record that, should this rule be not applied,
but these illegal votes deducted from both candidates In proportion to
the whole number of votes received by each at the several polls, the
majorityof contestee would be still further increased beyond the final
summary hereafter given; but as such action would not change or affect
the final result of the contest, we do not deem it necessary to stated the
exact number to be taken from each.
Waiving the question of illegal voting by reason of fraudulent or un-

lawful registration, we submit, by way of summary:
Goode. Platt,

Whole vote of district ............. ............. .. .......... 13, 521 13, 390
Add vote of Prince George County (excluding Rives and Bland Townships,

rejected) .................................................... 369 386
Add Nansemond vote ...................... ........ .. 206

13,8JO 13,982
13,890

Majority for Mr. Platt ............. .................... ... 92
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Rejecting vote at third and fourth wards Portsmouth, and at Hall's
Corner precinct, in Norfolk County, il whioti three precincts Mr. Platt
received 1,030 votes, and Mr. Goode received 589 votes, and we have as
final result:

Good. Pltt.
Whole vote ..................... ........ ............. ......... 13, 890 13,982
Deduct for three precincts named ........................... ........ 589 J, 030

13,301 12,952
12,952

Majority for Mr. Good. ....................... .......... 349
As to the precincts of Blandfand Rives, in the county of Prince George,

there can be no doubt as to the justice of their rejection, unless it be
contended that the statute of Virginia requiring one of the poll-books
to be put under cover and seal and the ballots to be enclosed and sealed
is simply directory and not mandatory. We cannot so regard the law.
The testimony conclusively shows that in both regards the law was
openly violated. The testimony further shows that several illegal votes
were received and counted at these two polls.
We therefore recommend the adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved, That John Goode, jr., was elected and is entitled to the scat

which he now holds in the House of Representatives in the Forty-fourth
Congress from the second Congressional district of Virginia.

JO. C. S. BLACKBURN.
R. A. DI)BOLT.
E. F. POPPLETON.
GEO0. M. BEEBEH B.
JOHN T. HARRIS.

I reserve the right to non-concurt in sore details in above report.
JOHN T. HARRIS.

BUTTZ vs. MACKEY.-SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF SOUTH CAROIINA.

Charges of fraud, bribery, intimidation, and violence.
The committee find that there is not any system of registration in the State, and the vot-

ers are permitted to vote at any voting precinct in the county, so that every facility is fur-
nished for fraud, and even where the, election officers are honest great frauds may be readily
committed without there being any practical means of detecting them. It is indispensable
to a fair election that the electors shall be required to vote in the precinct where they re-
side.
The committee recommend that neither Butltz nor Mackey was lawfully elected or en-

titled ;o a seat.
The House adopted the report July 19, 1876.

July 13, 1876.-Mr. Thompson, from the Committee on Elections, sub.
mitted the following report:

The Committee on Eleotio8s, to whom was referred the case of C. W., Buttz,
claiming to be admitted to the seatfrom the second Congressional district
of South Cafolina, respectfully report:
The second Congressional district of South Carolina is composed of

the .counties of Charleston, Orangeburg, Clarendon, and Lexington.
The returns of the commissioners of election give the contestant 14,204
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votes and the contcstee 16,740; scattering, 15; making a majority for
the contestee of 2,537. The city of Charleston gave 10,404 votes, 7,976
of which were for the contestee, and 2,428 for the contestant, making
a majority for the contestee of 5,548. The contestant alleges in his
notice of contest that frauds were committed in most of the voting
precincts of the city of Charleston, and at the hearing before the com.
mittee he without objection, introduced evidence that frauds were
committed in all of the voting precincts of that city by the partisans
of the contestee, through an organized system of repeating, and that
persons entitled to vote and desiring to vote for the contestant were
prevented from voting for him by violence and threats, and induced
to vote for the contestee; also, that a large number of persons,
through bribery, were induced to vote for the contestee, and that this
was done with the approval of the managers of the election. The con.
testee denies all the material allegations of the contestant, aid alleges
that many of the allegations are irrelevant and Immaterial. Although
there are allegations of irregularities at other precincts than those in
the city of Charleston, your committee have not thought it necessary to
consider them, as the decision they have arrived at with reference to the
vote of the city of Oharleston is conclusive of this case. The conteetee
claims that all the evidence taken by the contestant after the 18th of
February, 1875, should be stricken out, as the forty days from the time
of the serving of the answer of the contestee expired on that (lay. It
appears that both parties proceeded in ignorance of the act of 1873 con-
cerning contested elections, and the contestant gave notice and took
evidence under the law as it existed prior to that (late. And your com-
inittee are of opinion, as both parties proceeded under a mutual misap.
prehension of the law, that neither ought to take any advantage of the
other on that account, but that the evidence must be regarded as having
been taken by mutual consent, waiving the provisions of law, and that
this rule will apply until one party or the other declined to proceed
under this arrangement. It appears that no objection was made to this
mode of proceeding until March 1, 1875, during the taking of the evi.
dence of one Henry P. Dart, who appears to have been the first witness
examined on that day. Your committee have, therefore, not considered
any of the evidence taken subsequent to that of Dart's. (P. 47.) The
contested, although having full opportunity to take evidence, declined
to take any evidence and your committee are compelled to pass upon
this case upon the evidence of the contestant alone.
The evidence clearly shows that most gross frauds were perpetrated

at the votin-.precincts in the city of Charleston, through repeating,
bribery, intimidation, and violence, and that the same were carried on
under such circumstances as to satisfy the committee that they must
have been done with the knowledge and assent of the officers of the
election. To show more clearly the character of the election, your comn-
mittee insert the evidence given by some of the witnesses:

Deposition of I. Raferty.

Page 9:
HOOAN RAFERTY, a'witness of legel age, produced by contestant upon due notice to tho

contestee, deposes as follows in reference to questions propounded by the contestant:
Question. Where do you reside --Answer. I reside In the city of Charleston.
Q. How long have you been a resident-of Charleston?-A. For the last ten months. I

am a native of Ireland.
Q. Were you present in the city of Charleston at the election held on the 3d of November

ast, at which a member of Congress was voted for; and, if so, did you vote at said'elec-
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tion t-A. I was present and visited the various polls in the city of Charleston on that day,
but did not vote myself, as I am not a citizen of the United States.

Q. Did you take any part in said election i and, if so, how and in what way t-A. I did
take part so far as working was concerned at that election. About 8 o'clock in the morning
of the election I met Richard Murphy at the corner of Church and Broad streets, and was
requested by Murphy to vote the independent Republican ticket, which I declined to do, as
I was not entitled to a vote. After some further conversation Murphy said he would give
me $10 for a day's work M a rallier, which I accepted. Murphy then informed me that he
had a crowd of men whom he wished me to take charge of, and visit the different polling.
precincts, and see that they all voted at each place. I went with him then to the ofty h4bl,
first precinct, ward 1. I there met twenty-five men, mostly sailors, each of whom had a
green btdge tied In the button-hole of the left lappel of their coats with a black ribbon,
Murphy voted all these men at the city-hall precinct and turned them over to me. It was
uuderstood that they we to follow me from place to place, Murphy having furnished me
with a printed list of the different precincts in the city. He said everything was all right, as

they had i majority of the managers at each precinct in their interest, and that the police
understood it and would not interfere, I took teb twenty-five men and went first to the
Market.hall precinct, ward 3, where they all voted. We next went to the first precinct, ward
4, the men scattering, some on one side and some on the other side of the street to avoid
belong noticed, and there the whole twenty-five voted. We next went to the second precinct,
ward4, where they all voted then to the third precinct, in ward 4, and they all voted
there i then to first precint, ward 6, and again voted; then to the second precinct, ward 6,
where six of the twenty-five men voted, the balance having refused to vote because two or
three had been challenged, one of whom was arrested by a supervisor, who gave him in
charge of a policeman who released him as soon as out of sight of the supervisor, I then
gottbem together again and went to first precinct, ward 6, where they all voted. Theq I
took them to second preoinct, ward 6, and voted all of them there; then to second precinct,
ward 6, and there they all voted ; then to first precinct, ward 7, and there they all voted;
then to first precinct, ward 8, and there they all voted. I then took them all to second pre-
cinct ward 8, and there they each one voted; then to first precinct, ward 2, where they all
voted, I then left the men in front of the court-house, several of whon were talking with
Harry May, a partner of Murphy's in this business. I went to Murphy's headquarters on
East Bay, and reported the number of times the men had voted. I then made arrangements
with Murphy to return at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and take the same gang of twenty.five
men and go the same rounds of the different precincts that I had beou to in the forenoon,
which I agreed to do for $10 more.

Q. Did you go to Murphy in the afternoon as agreed upon t-A. Yes ; I went back but
two of the men had got too drunk to walk, and two other men were substituted In their
place. The most of the men having been furnished with a different suit of clothes, we
started out and voted them all at each of the precincts thaf they had voted at in the fore-
noon, except the second precinct in ward 6, which we avoided-because of the challenges at
that precinct in the forenoon. About half past 5 in the afternoon I returned to the city-hall
precinct, where I met Murphy and May, who took charge of the party, and marched them
Into Church street, at second precinct, ward 1, where they all voted just before the polls
closed. At this precinct Murphy said that they had got the only manager opposed to them
drunk, and that they could do as they pleased there.

Q. What ticket did these men vote at these different precincts which you have mentioned,
and whose name was on it for Representative tothe Congress of the United States ?-A.
They all voted what was known as the Green or Independent Republican ticket, with E.
W. M. Mackey's name on it for Representative to Congress.
Q. From whom did these men receive the tickets they votedT-A. From me, as I kept oa-

count of the number of votes they each one cast, because they were to be paid.
Q. Did they all vote under the same name at each placet-A. No { it was understood

that they were to give different names, each one giving any name he could think of,
Q. Were any ofthese men residents of the city or county of Charleston --A. I think they

were not, the larger portion of them being sailors, and some of them being from Savannah,
a.,, as I repeatedly heard them speaking about returning home,

Cross-examined by counsel for contestee
Q. Could not these men have been residents of the city of Charleston without your know-

ing it ?-A. 8ome of them may have been; but I understood from Murphy that they were
mostly sailors from different ships then lying in Charleston Harbor.

Q. 'How do you know that they voted forE. W. M. Mackey for Congress T-A. Because
his name was on each ticket I gave them.

Q. How do you know that they put the ticket in the box which you say you gave them t
-A. I saw each deposit his ticket in the box, and know it was the one that I gave him.

Q, Did you not know that you were violating the law in going around and vtlng these
men so often t-A. No; Murphy said that if I did not vote myself the law would not reach

H. RAFERTY
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Page 20:
WILIAM FOSTER, a witness of lawful age, produced by the contestant upon due notice

to contestee, deposes as follows inl reference to questions propounded by contestant:
Question. What Is your age, and where do you reside I-Answer. I am twenty-four years

of nge, nnd my home is at Fall River, Mass.
Q. Where were you on the 3d of November, 1874, the day of election for State officers and

Representative to Congress t-A. In the city of Charleston.
Q. How long before the 3d day of November, A. D. 1874, had you been in this city and

State ?-A. About one week.
Q. Did you vote in the city of Charleston for a member of Congress at that election I

and, If so, what induced you to do no t-A. Yes; I voted for member of Congress, along with
several others, under the following circumstances : I was out of employment, and without
money, and among strangers ; I went the night previous to the said election to the guard-house
for lodging; I met eight or nine others there in the same situation on the next morning a
man named Harry May, who was connected with the police force as a detective, informed
us that we were about to be discharged, and gave us the ticket known as the Green or In.
dependent Republican ticket to vote, stating that if we should vote it we should receive a
good breakfast and $1 in money for each time we voted It i we were taken to the court-
house, precinct 1, ward 2, where five of the party voted I did not vote at-the time, because
I neither received my breakfast nor the $1; I with three others then returned to the station-
house for breakfast and money before we voted ; we were taken to the sailor boarding-house
of Richard Murphy, who required us to vote twice each before he would give us our break-
fast, once at tle city hall, first precinct, ward 1, and upon voting there Murphy gave us $1
each, and he then conducted us to second precinct, same ward, at which place we all voted
again; Murphy then took us to his house and gave us our breakfast; after breakfast we
started out and met Iarry May; Murphy and May talked a short while together, when
May turned around and said to us to follow him, which we did I May took us to first pre-
cinct, ward 3, and there we voted again, for which vote he paid us another dollar each.

Q. Did Murphy inform you that you would have no difficulty about voting ?-A. Yes;
he told us that we could vote as often as we liked,

Q. Did Murphy and May know that you had no right to vote I-A. Yes; they knew
that we had no right to vote, as we had been here but a short time, and that we voted many
tiIe s,
Q. Where have you been since that election T-A. In the city jail of Charleston, under

sentence of United States court for three months for illegal voting on that day.
Q. Were you tried in the United States court for that offense ?-A. After being indicted

I plead guilty, and was sentenced by the judge,
Q. Did you ever deny voting illegally on that day t-A. No; but I was sorry to have done

so, and would not have done so, but was compelled by necessity and want to do so.
Q. When were you discharged from the jaill-A. Ou the 13th of February, A. D.

1876.
Q. Whose name was printed on the ticket that you and the others voted, which you said

was the Independent Republican ticket, for Congress t-A. The name of E. W. M. Mackey.
Cross-examined by counsel for contestee:

Q. Can you read ?-A. I can.
Q. Did you read the tickets before you voted t-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Was the name of E. W. M. Mackey on them for Congress t-A. Yes 'it was.
Q. Were you acquainted with those men with whom you voted --A. 1 knew two or three

of them.
Q. Did you not know you had no right to vote t-A. I knew nothing about the laws of

this State,

Page 24:

IsAAc B. RIVERS, a witness of lawful age, produced by the contestant upon due notice
to the contestee, deposes as follows in reference to questions propounded to him by con-
testant:

Question. How old are you, and where do you live ?.-Answer. I am twenty-eight years
of age, and reside in the city of Charleston.

Q. Where were you on the 3d of November, 1874, during the election for State officers
and member of Congress T-A. I was in tie city of Charleston, and participated in said
election,
Q. Did you observe any illegal voting on that day t And, if so, state all you know in

regard to it.-A. I did. On 6he day of election I had charge of a wagon with six men, wh o
voted first at precinct No. 8, ward 3; next at precinct I, ward 4, they voted again next at
Washington engine-hou.o, ward I0, they voted; next at Stonewall engine.house, second pre-
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cinct, ward 4, they voted; next at Marion engine.house precinct, ward 6, they voted, and
then the six men, with myself, went to lunch, which was paid for by Maj. k.Wills,.Q. Did each of the six men yon mentioned vote at each of the different precincts afore-
aid-A. They did ; each an every one of them.
Q. What did you do after lunch --A. Maj, E. Willis furnished a carriage, in which

myself and three men went first to engine.house, second precinct, ward 3, where they voted;
next I took them to Hope engine-house, first precinct, ward 4 where they voted againthen to Washington engine-house, first precinct, ward 6, where they voted again ; afterward
to Stonewall engine-house, second precinct, ward 4, where they voted again; next I took
them to Marion engine-house precinct, ward 6, and there they voted again ; then to Market.
hall, first precinct, ward 3, and again they voted. I had in my charge a carriage that
the three men aforesaid went around to the six precincts just mentioned In, three times
each.

Q. Did each of the three men vote at each precinct'you mentioned on the three different
occasions f-A. They did ; every time.

Q. Do you mean to say that the three men that you had in the carriage that afternoon
voted fifty-four votes --A. Yes they did.

Q. Whom did they vote for for Congress t-A. For E. W. M. Mackey.
Q. Whom did the six you had charge of in the forenoon vote for for Congre.ss ?-A. For

E. W. M. Mackey.
Q. Who put you in charge, or from whom did you receive the carriage ?-A. From MaJ.E. Willis.
Q. Do you know what party Maj. E. Willis was supporting at that election ?-A. The

party known as the independent Republican party.
Page 33:
A. W. GlUNEY, a witness of lawful age, produced by the contestant upon d(uo notice to

the contested, deposes as follows in reference to questions propounded to him by the con-
testant

Questionl What is your age, and where do you live f-Answer. I am thirty-two years of
age, and live In the city of Charleston.

Q. Where were you on the 3d of November last, 1874, during tho general election 1-
A.I was a United States supervisor of election, and was on duty that at first precinct,
ward 4.

Q. Did you observe any Illegal voting that day T And, If so, state it.-A., I did. A great
many fraudulent votes were polled at my precinct that day. The frauds were perpetrated by
a general system of repeating, and by bribery and purchasing of votes, which it was Impossible for me to stop or prevent, as two of the managers of election were willing to and. did
receive the votes of any person who offered to vote what was known as the Independent
Republican ticket, upon which the name of E, W. M. Mackey appeared for Congress. That,
in addition to the repeating, open bribery was practiced, and constant complaint was made
to me, as a United States supervisor, that votes were being bought by the Mackey party. I
made an effort to stop the bribery and repeating by ordering the arrest of a number of parties,
and especially one Eugene Walter, who was present at the poll nearly all day influencing,
by means of bribery, votes in behalf of the Independent Republican or Mackey ticket. I
directed the deputy United States marshal to arrest the said Walter and take him before the
United States commissioner, but the said Walter, with a large crowd around him, resisted
and defied arrest, and it was Impossible for the deputy United States marshal to execute my
orders. I frmly believe that If a determined effort had been made to stop the bribery and
repeating that bloo I would have been shed, and that I would liave lost my life.

Q, Was it possible, when the polls were closed on that day, to ascertain how many legal
votes were cast at that preeinotl-A. No, it was not possible to tell bow many legal votes
were cat, nor for whom they were cast, The managers at that precinct, I mean tvo of them,
allowed persons to vote twice under the same name, and when I challenged parties for hav-
ing voted at that precinct before under the same name I was overruled and the personsallowed to vote. The third manager was of no service, because the other two managers
were Mackey'o partisans, and overruled him every time.

Q. In whose interest were these illegal votes cast for Congress t--A. In the interest of
E.W. M. Mackey.
Page 36:
JOHN BONUM, a witness of lawful age, produced by the contestant upon due notice to the

contestee, deposes as follows in answer to questions propounded by contestant:
Question, How old are you, and where do you live?--Answer. I am fifty.five years or

age, and live in the city of Charleston.
Q. Where were you on election-day, the 3d day of November, 1874, and what'vere you

doing on that day t--A. I was n the city of Charleston on that day, and was doing duty as
United States deputy marshal.

Q. Did you notice any illegal' voting, bribery, or purchasing of votes or intimidation on
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that day ?-A. Yes I did. At the first precinct of ward 4, and at other votiug preclcts, I
saw voters repeat their votes often, just as long they voted the independent .epublian
ticket, and at the same precinct and .the aecond precinct in ward 4 open bribery was prac
ticed to obtain votes for the same ticket. All objections and challenges were overrled by a
majority of the managers of election, who were partisans of that tloke. At gon time, at the
Afirat precinct in ward 4, United States Supervisor Gurney called upon me to arrest one Eu-
geue Walter for buying votes, and it was impossible for me to do so, because the crowd Pur-
rounded me, defied arrest, and, cheering for Green and Mackey, threatened violecg with
such terrible menaces that I found it useless to further attempt the arrest of the sid W rlter
unless I had a large force of men to asist me. I saw wagons and carriags full of meo
brought to the first precinct, ward 4, and vote the Green-Mackey ticket, and during the day,
while I was visiting other polls, I saw the same wagons and carriages arriving, votuig the
men who came in them, and leaving; for nearly every vehicle of any kind was employed
by the Green-Mackey party to carry their.repeaers from poll to poll and vote theb , as I
know this positively, having followed them until I became so tired and fatigued that I could
follow them no longer. I am fifty.five years in this city, and have never seen such bribery,
open purchasing of votes, and repeating of votes, at any general or municipal election, In
my life, was eye-witness to several parties, unknown to me by name, being forced by
intimidation to vote the Green-Mackey ticket, when they Iranted to vote the regular Repub.
lican ticket. I was compelled to be a silent eye-witness to all this corruption, for tea of my
life, if I should interfere.

Q. What Is your occupation now -A. I am one of the deputy sheriffs for this countyJOHN BONUM.
Page 44:
WV. lI.''IiOMISON, a witness of lawful age, produced by contestant upon due notice to

contested, dpo0ses as follows iu answer to questions propounded by contestant I
Question. How old are you, and where do you live T-Answer. I am forty.one years of

age, and live in the city of Charleston.
Q. Where wore you on election day, the 3d day of November, 1874 1-A. I was in the city

of Charleston, and went from poll to poll, in my buggy during the entire day.
Q. Did you see any illegal voting going on, any bribery, or any purchasing of votes on

that day ?-A. Yes, I did. Being In my buggy, I had a very good opportunity to see what
was going on at the different polls iu the city, and at first precinct, ward 1, I saw that the
crowd of Greeu-Mackoy bullies governed that precinct, and used every means of intimida.
tion to prevent any one from voting the regular Republican ticket, as well as made use of
every means and way of bribery and corruption to get voters to vote the independent Re-
publican ticket; and not only voters, but to get those who were not entitled to vote to go
up and cast a vote. I then went to the second precinct, ward 1, and saw P. Dolap, one of
the managers of election of that precinct, so drunk that he was unable to do his duty as a
manager, while the other two managers, who were partisans of the Green-Mackey party,
wero perfectly sober, and allowing every one, whether native or foreign, to vote, so long
as ho voted the independent Repu llcan tiket. I saw there Richard murphy with a crowd
of men altogether strangers to me, and who appeared from their looks to be mostly sailors.
I then went to the Market.street hall, first precinct, ward 3, where I saw after being there
a short time, the same Murphy with the same men, who all voted. I followed them to the
Hope engine-house, first precinct, ward 4, where they all voted again, after which I lost
sight of them. I took particular notice the last time to see what ticket they voted which
was the Green.Mackey ticket. At that precinct I heard violent threats used by the iMacke
men, that they would carry that election at all hazards, or that there would be bloodshed.
80 violent were threats and menaces of the Green-Mackey men, that I thought It was much
better to be a quiet looker-on than to attempt to interfere at the risk of my liTe. I then went
to the Stonewall engine-house and there I saw Maj. E. Willls paying out money to parties
who would come arid vote, and which he did openly, making it no secret that he was buyig
votes for the Green-Mackey ticket. I then went to the different precincts in wards , 6,;,
and 8, and at each of them I saw money freely paid by the partisans of the Green Mackey
ticket. At first precinct, ward 8, the Union Republicans were so Intimidated that some were
driven from the polls without voting. At that precinct one of the managers of election who
was a regular Republican, was threatened several times with bodily harm if he would inter-
fore with parties, who were entire strangers, who went and voted there. I met Isaac B. Riv-
era, at different times during the day, going froin poll to poll with a carriage full of men.

W. H. TIIOMPSON.

The whole evidence, of which the above is a fair specimen, clearly
shows the character of the election in the city of bharleston, and must,
we think, satisfy the House that suoh an election ought not to be sanc-
tioned or tolerated. To allow the returns from such voting precincts to
*be canvassed is to encourage fraud and corruption, and your committee
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have unanimously come to the conelugion that the whole vote of the city
of Charleston must be rejected, as fraud was committed by, or assented
to by, the managers of the election as well as by other parties, and it is
impossible to ascertain how many legal vots were cast. Your committee
have had not a little difficulty in determining what ought to be done
under the circumstances of the case. The district outside of the city of
Charleston gives a large majority for the contestant. Still, we are of
opinion that he ought not to be declared elected, as it is impossible to
determine who received a majority of the legal votes of the district. And
the votes of so large a proportion of the district have been rejected and
the people thereby disfranchised that Justice to the district requires that
a new election shall be had, and an opportunity given the legal voters
to hold an election to determine who shall represent the district, Your
committee cannot close their report without alluding to the imperfect
system adopted by the State of South Carolina to secure a fair election.
There is not any system of registration in the State, and the voters are
permitted to vote at any votingprecinct in the county, so that every
facility is furnished for repeating; and even where the election-officers
are honest, great frauds may be readily committed without there being
any practical means of detecting them. The facilities are so great for
repeating that it is hardly to be expected in times of high politicalex.
excitement that a fair election will be hold. It is indispensable to a fair
election that the electors shall be required to vote in the precinct where
they reside. Had such a check existed, it is safe to say that the frauds
perpetrated would not have been attempted, much less committed.
The committee recommend the passage of the following resolution:
Resolved, That neither C. W. Buttz nor I). W. M. Mackey was law-

fully elected to the Forty-fourth Congress from the secondcongressional
district of South Carolina, nor is either of them entitled to a seat in said
Congress.

44 E 0

689
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